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l!ltroduction 
India is now passing through an acute political crisis. Readers of the Regi'stu 

will find in its previous issues the circumstances that have 
Previous Hietory gradually helped to bring the country to its present state. 

India's present trouble may be summed up in a word-a 
deep National humiliation. On every side Indians are being insulted in t-heir own 
home~. Her biggest men are not exempt. The Punjab Martial Law and the Khila.fat 
outrage burnt deep into her beart.. Yet she 'bled herself white' !or England in t.be 
last great War, The enormity of the greed of BJ·itit~h~r~ have never b..-en so nakedly 
apparent as since 1919. For centuries the country is being exploited to the utter 
destitution of the masses, The intellectuals, so long under the hypnotic influence 
of England, bad their spell broken by Mr. Lloyd Georgr:'s Turkish policy and 
Sir MichaPl 0' Dwyer's reign of tenor in the Punjab. When the Reforms Act 
was passed in Hll9 a. few moder11.te Iudians hall still faith in Britain but the 
great majority refused to believe that it meant any good. There is noth ne- in an 
act or statute so useful as in the spirit in which it is worked. Past experience of 
broken pledges has made the name of Eng 1and synonymous with trt"achery. The 
small body of l-loderat~s who tried to work the 1·eforms soon found itself in a 
lurch. Here again was a case of national humiliation The biggest among these 
men had to retire in shame ; the spirit of the reforms was broken; the Moderates 
were humiliated; and the whole country felt the insu!t. It bas ever been a. ques,ion 
of the ctlpacity of the lnclian~. In fair field, tht~ ln•lian kno\VS that he can 
beat h1s European competitor hollow in every walk of life. But that is not to 
be; for a huge impel'ial system of army and police has kept the Indian branded 
as an inferior in his own llome. The intellectuals have ever been taught from 
their school-days that they &re unfit to lead their masses; they are unfit to repre
sent their masses; they are unfit for everything except as subordinates to an alien 
system which thoroughly ("xp:oits tlt~ country. But Ji.Jallianwa'la-bagh anrl Lausanne 
at last broke the spell and the country ran headlong into Non-co-operation. 

Gandhi's programme of non-co-opc!at'on and non-violence was a programme of 
faith and hope of tile mass·~a in tilfd r highest moOoi. The intellectuals saw their 
own mistake. They now shed thei1' western cast of mind. They suddenly felt how 
great must be the groan of the mute masses from the dead weight of that system 
under which they themselves break th·~ir h~art from utter shame anti humiliation 
A mighty turmoil was raise( I anrl a religio-political paasion of ·'self-purification " 
swept over the coun~ry. But the programme itself l'equir~d of the intellectuals a 
sacrifice and of the mass~s a St!!f-restraint which neither was able to sustain. But 
the flystem against which thil:i huge upheaval was directed threw its whole weight 
against the movement and marle short work w1th its great leaders. Gandlli, Das, Nehru, 
Lajpat Rai, and thirty t11ousa.ndl:i of the intellectuals were seized and thrown into prison. 
National humiliation could go no far. It looked more like an Englishman dragging 
a high Indian into the prison than th--1 law taking its ·usual com·sf!, After Jhal
lianwalla nothing more hum1liaterl Indians than the way the -non-co-operators were 
dealt with in 1U21-22. 

In tllirty thousand Inrlian homes-the best and tbe most cultured-this humilia· 
tion rankled. Multiply that by the number of homes connected by tiea of blood, 
ideal or sympathy, and you get a rough idea of the position of Britain in India. 
The movement no doubt broke down fl·om sheer internal strain but the spirit 
remains' undying, Now it is a question of easing the strain and crystallising 
tbe spirit. 

The year 1924 opened with three new factors-of which two were quite unforseen. 
These were the invasion by the Swarajists of the reformed 

India in 1924 Councils, the adYt"nt of the Labor pal'ty into the Govern· 
ment of England, and the third, a god-send, the release of 

Gandhi from prison. When Gandhi came out of prison in February 1924 be f.ound tllat 
the non-co-operating lawyers had gone back to practice i the students to thtm sci.IOO~s 
and colleges ; oharka and khadder had almost disappeared, The reason a!ld the s1gn1· 
ficance of this change was that with the subsidence of tl1e ~reat nat10nal wave the 

l(a) 



8(b) QUARTERLY REGISTER 
lntollectualo, half-broken from tbe jailo, bad returned to power, but now without taklnr 
the mallei with them. Unable to bear the atratn of huge m&M-movementl tbeJ 
now made the uationalilt movement the mtlltant wing of the Oongreaa and den
loped the programme of constitutional obltruotion under the caption of the II Bwa
rajya movement." Many old Moderatel rallied to them, and along with the lndepen
denta, or men neither BDblcribtng to, the Liberal creed nor to the Congn!l'a, tbeJ 
Gcceeafully carried out their &breat of making Gonrnment through Counoila fm· 
poalible. ID Marob the Jaforma became 'Virtually a dead letter In the Central 
Government of India aod fn Bengal and the Central Provinoee. The reform• had 
already beeD broken in the 1pirit by the Blli'Opeana--otB.otala and non-ofDciala-who 
have alway. been antagoniatlo to the A.ot pal&ed by Par1iament. There waa rothing 
-very brilliant Jn l.be aohtevement of the Swarajiatl, but the u:po&oore of the 
hollowne88 of the reforms1 or the treachery of the very men whom tho King aud 
Parliament bad commanded to carry tho Act lD the letter and in the spirit, naturally 
made the bureaucracy white with rage. Men drunk with a anrlelt of autocrat•o . 
power _over life and- propert71 with the tradition of a aaperior raoe looking down 
upon Indiana with 100m-such men could ill brook wbat they regarded aa the inaolenoe of 
the Indian lntelligentaia. Tbat the latter were acting Within the oonatttotton and brought 
about dead~locU through the i111tromentality of the reforma waa nothing to 
them. Nothing could be done under the conatitution to check the Swarajiat& 
So a campaign waa atarted by the bareaucnoy of maligning their opponents and 
representing them as revolnttoniaLB io league with tbe Thtrd International. 
From. March (lnwarda thia campaign of miarepreeent.atlon waa carried vigorously 
in India and England where the whole Tory part.y waa aoon rallied against what 
they called the Swarajist menace. Storiea were Invented of revolutionist plota ; 
••RM BMttJr' leafleta were manufactured~ by tJgllft.J pro110catmw. and· fathered upon 
the Swarajis"-. . 

Gandhi on his aide however devoted himself to three ob~tivea-the aecoring of 
Bindo-ll01lem unity, the removal of ontoucbabllity, and the spread of hand-spinning. 
Tbeee meaanree have to do with the deeper aapeot of independence for India and 
mean tbat Gandhi ia devoting bfmaeJ.f more to preparation for sclf~government than 
to ita fmmfdiate accomplishment. The idea is to restore the old autonomy and economic 
tndepPndenoe of the Indian Tillage. If &hie should auoceed the nest move will be non• 
payment of tane. But by the middle of the year violent errnption of communal feeling 
between Hindus and Mo&lt>m• daabed all hopes of non~violence. And further, on October 
51& the bureaucracy auddenly hurled ita bombshell against the Swarajiste in the shape 
of a new repreaa1ve Ordinance. It waa a oonfeaeion of failure of the oon&titational 
method thata Gonrnmen&; could now govern only with the help of violence. 
AU baaia of non--violenoe now gone, the only alternative that now remained for Gandhi 
waa t.o auapend non-co-operation altogether and atick only to kbaddar. Tnat became 
the 1aet phaae ot the Gandbl movement b.J tho end ol tbe year, 

When the Labor party came fnto the Government of Britain, the old Hodeiatel 
hoped much from it ; and the 8warajtstl too bad looked 

The Labor Govt. aakanoe. But the Labor Premier Mr. MacDonld aent hie 
flrat meuage which amelt of broken ph·dgea ag&in. Alu 

for the worda of Brltiah 1tatem1en 1 This Jlr. Ma.oDonald and the whole group of 
Labor lead!l'lt like Measra. Wedgwood, Ben Spoor, Sidney Webb and othen, have ever 
before been talking of lndJa in a Jangua.ge which excelled even the wcrat Indian 
-atremiat. From the platform of the La.bor party these very men had before given pledge 
after pledge to India guaranteeing 8elf~Government and denouncing the BUrt of Taariun 
that ia running tn India. But while actoally es.eroiaing the reigna of power, the7 turned 

· traitor to India and paued a repressive ordinance in October wbiah beats any enacted 
before oy the moat rraotionary rory Government. 

Begardlng this Ordinanoe thio Ia what Sir Sankaran Nair '"'" In an English 
paper.-

" When tho Partition ol B~ngal b,J Lord Our.on and· tbe otepa taken b,J Sir 
. Bampfylde Fuller to BUppreaa the protests against It th1·ew 

Sir Sankaran Nair Bengal into a ferment, the " agitatore 11 of Bengal were 
OD Repreuioa proaecuted before the ordinary civil courta of the country. 

In the majorlty of ouea the proaecutlooa failed, becauae ill 
the opfnfon of the High Court the caae waa aupported by false witneaae&; it waa 
proved that the pollee were guilty of auppre&aing true evidence : it wu proyed 
that thO.J manulaotured nldenoe In Drloua wa;yo-for eumplo, b.J plaoing bclleta 
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in incriminating places, and by introducing bombs into the dwelling placet of the 
accused. The High Court found also that certain District Magistrates lent their 
ooo.ntenance to police preBBure on witnesses, and that Sessions Judges in m&ny caaea 
convicted against the evidence. All this appears in the published reporta of the 
oases which are available to anyone who desires details. 

1 The Indian Government availed themselves of the opportunity of the W&r to. 
pan the Defence of India. Act, which it is now sought to revive. Under this Act 
the Executive were empowered to intern any person 10. a particular locality, with 
'be result that he migbt not be able to carry on his profesaion ; bia printing preu 
might be confiscated; any restriction might be Jaid upon him-thus for instance, he 
might be forbidden to make speeches or see auy particular person.' Under tbe 1ame: 
Aet a Dian. might be arrested and kept indefinitely iu jail withoqt being brought 
to trial. For those who were to be tried new courts were or could be constituted and 
new laws of evjdence or procedure were prescribed. 

' Under thia law terrible harm was done. As many of the persons arreat:.ed w-ere 
never brought before a court of law, it is impossible to 1ay how many were 
innocent. Many went mad ; one notorious instance was brought to the notice of. 
the Legislative Council. Another wellknown caae was that of two Gboah ladies. 
bearing the same name as another person who was a police sospect; tb.ey were 
arrested, kept in jail, while one of them, I believe, wa11 in a condition which 
required the moat careful treatment, and were ultimately released. The Gonrnm.ent 
exple&Sed regret. 

'During the war there was no great agitation, but when after the war it was 
sought to retain tbis power by passing the Rowlatt Act public indignation knew 
no bounds, and though the Government passed the Act, they dared not put it in 
force. One ot the first actions of the Reformed Council wa.a to repe&l it. · 

' But the mischief was done. The Rowla.tt Act, a repetition of the Defence of 
India Act, was responsible for an agitation unexampled in India. The Po.njab, 
where it waa first applied, rose in fury : Amritsar1 Lahore, Jallianwala m&t.acre&,. 
indiscriminate arrests, triala and convictions which recall the day• of Jeffrey• in. 
Bngland followed. Thill Act was one of the two causes of the Non-co-operation 
movement. India. lost faith in England. 

'It waa under these conditions that the Reformed Council• met; there was he&rty 
1oodwill on the part of all within the Councila. The Non-co-operators stood ou.tlide .. 
The Rowlatt Act waa repealed. But a Conservative Secretary of Sta.te tarned 
down the unanimous recommendations of the . Council, concurred in by the Go...ern
ment of India, for the admission of Indiana to the Army. The V1ceroy, doubtless. 
on the advice of the Finance .Member, imposed a Salt-Tax, a hateful tax, ag&inat 
the will of the Council. 

'The ntw Reform Scheme was thna killed by the Secretary of State for India aud 
the Viceroy. The Provincial Governors acted similarly again&t the spirit of t.he reformt. 
The Non-co-operation party were strengthened and recommenced their agitatiou for
Home Rule. The Moderates, discouraged, atood aside. 

'Then the Labour Party came into power. In. India. there were ereat hopes: 
that something would be done. Very few espected Home Rule but the majority 
expected tb&t tome atep forward would be taken by a Labour Government, 
irretraceable by any other party, and that thia would in course of tim• lead to· 
Home Rule. Events have belied these expectations. To n1 in London it waa definitely 
clear within a few dn.ya of La.bont's accession to oftice that- the Party were not goin1 
to do anythiog, But no one expected they would go farther and revive a. mea110re· 
which baa been respon•ible for a terrible conftaantion and baa destroyed J:ncland's 
moral aupremaoy and Englishmen's in8ueoce for good. 

1Thia Act, as I have pointed out, would destroy freedom of apeech of the 
Pres• and of the person. Trials would become a farce, Let the accu•ed penon. 
have a fair trial before the ordinary courts of law under the ordinary lawa of 
evidence and procedure. The Government say that witnessea are terrorised so. as. 
to render juatice unattainable under the existing le.w. But witneuea were terrorised 
by the police before the war so that the High Court wat afterwards obliged to
acquit the accused. 

'In order that witnesses may not be terrorised an open trial f• not allowed;. 
neither the accused nor his counsel i& aUowed to aee the witnl!aset ; the accused is 
told by the judges of the charge& against him, and be may be told the nature of 

2 
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the evidenoe, without the dieoloaore ·of namea or anything by which the acoaaed 
oould identify the wltneu before a magistrate may be admitted if the deponent 
•• cannot be found' or ia incapable of giving evldenoe," ao that if tl ebould not. 
autt the oonvenieu.oe of the police to produoe the witnl!llle:a, even the judgea cannot;; 
&e&t; their evidence. Suob wu the Act wbiob hal mainly led to the preaent 
lituatlon, and iii ia a aimilar Act that Ia to be reintroduced. 

'The Labour Party bad a greet opportunity. They bave not rloen to tbe 
oacuton. Yet they had ample warning. The future of India· 11 gloomy. The l4ahom· 
med.aDI are generally dialoyal to England. It wu on the inalatanoe of a Mabom· 
medan leader that tho Oongr010 rooently ohanged Ill creed and declared ill goal 
lor India to be one of a federation of Free Statet. The people of the Punjab. 
the main-stay of the army, are antagoniatio to Brltiab rule. Bengal Ia revolo.· 
tionary. The 'Mabl'llottaa. with the inherited ID&tinote of a mUng 1ace, are under 
.admirable control and di10ipline, and ve17 oarefo.ll7 conceal their great love 
for !lri&aln 

•u ia under these oondltiona tba~ the Labour Cabinet haYe allowed Lord 
Beading to throw tbf1 tlaming torah on IUOb inflammable material. 1 havl 
been 10me yeara of opinion that it ia only Indian braina and Indian hand• 
that can keep India within the Oommonwealtb of . Bngltsb natiou, and. If the 
o~~ld IJ&tem ia allowed to continue India will ha"Ye to be governed b7 Blaok-
aud-Tana till the fiual crub oomea." . 

Tbroush out November tbo Ordinance wu tho talk of tbe day. The metboda of lbe 
· Butil' now adopted by the Government roaaed univeral 

The Nation'a Rally detestation all over India. Everyone eaw through the game 
and even the worst enemiea of the Swarajlsta aa.w in the 

worda of the· Vicei'O)' notbing but a tissue of Uee-ol6flt imperial, and legal, 
following u theJ did from an a-Lord Chief Juatloe of England. 8warajista or no 
Swarajist, the Indian people haft had too bitter an experience of Police &erroria 

.and arbi .. ry exercise of u.ecetive power ill the past lio contemplate with equanim.itJ 
the puuge of 11 law leu lawa." , 

l"ulleriam in Bengal. O'Dyeriam tn the Punjab, the Beu.nt Internment and. 
1Joplab aappRirlion in M&c"lraa are matten which generation& ot Indiana wiU not; 
forget. So It wu that even men who did not aee eye to eJ8 witb the Swarajlste, 
men Hka llr. Jinnab, Mr. Sutri, Sir Tej Bahadar Sapru, Mr. B. 0. Pal, and otben 
too numeroua to mention, all voiced their protest agatnat the new Reign of Terror. 
But t• wu Mabatm& Gantlhi who took the lead of them alL In the ftrat week of 
Nonmber long oonaultationa took plaoe between the Mahatma and other leaden 
iD Calcutta and . on November 6th the famous Oandbi-Swarajiat paoli wu 
ialued. What wa1 needed now wu a submergence of all petty political difterenaes 
:and to face unitedly thil new. menace to India'& liberty. Mr. Mahomed Ali the 
Congreu Pnosident, next iaeoed a manifesto convening a meeting at Bomba7 of all 
political pantea to devise me~~o1111 to meet the recrudescence of reprenion in BengaL 
In'f'itation~ werr aocordingly sent to all partfea which evoked a ready reaponae 
-u:cept, of oowae, from the European~~, and the famous All· Partlu Conference met 
at Bombay on November :n, 1924. The deliberations of tbia body are given in 
full on paga.; ts•-196, and need no' be here re-counted. Suffice it to eay that the 
Ordiuan~ was unanimously oontl~mned, and an Mmeet move waa set afoot to bring 
together a poll>ica.l fot~ton of the sectional parties. The danger r,f having aeparate 
parties on di1tinot polit1cal linua was now apparent, aa it made eae7 for libe 
bura.ucrllC:J to take each by turn and theu kill it with the leaat e1lort. 

Barly in December Lord Lytton took it upnn himself to oPen a. wordy warfal'O 
on bebalf of the Internments, and the Preea both Indian 

Lord Lytton'• Guilt)- and European, at once danoed to the tune : 'the European~ 
Cunaciea.ce w1th one accord supporting Lord Lytton and keeping up 

the cbcnlll of anethemaa His Excellency chose to hurl at 
his innocent victim• ; the Indiana too, equally with one voice, uttering vain proteata 
.aptnat the gubernatorial etlnaiona ;-a plethora of Invectives being oroaaed till lt 
became a Bhame to read or talk about the controveny. What led Lord Lytton to 
looaen hie tongue alter 8Uoh a long delay-whether it waa a case of guUt7 con
acience try in&' to •mother the 'little inner voice', or whether it waa another of those 
antica of etateamaDJbip which affiiota hta Lord&hip and ba'Ve landed him time• befo1e 
Into laughable conandrU!Il8-it Ia difficult to aay. But oertain it ia that Briti1h 
tmporial otateomanahlp Ia DOt led by any coucionce, and tho probabilitJ Ia tho' 
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in View of the new Ordinance coming before the Bengal Council on the 7th January 
next for popular sanction, His _E:r.oellency waa preparing the ground for ita recep~ 
tion, and by show of firmneu and strong language was trying by the same stroke 
to in_spire awe amongst those who have ever refused to accept his ips6 dixit with 
anytb1ng bat scorn, and to rally to himself those who out of a timid fear of 
popular opinion llad so far been afraid to come out and give him the support he 80 
much needed. 

Some of the utterances of Lord Lytton are eo senseless that they east doubt 
on the sanity of the man. Thus speaking at the St Andrews Dinner he said · 
"1 came to India in the hope that I might render some small service to tb~ 
land of my birth, I did not know when I came that it would be my lot to give 
it the most precious gift which any country can possess, namely frMdom fo1• ita 
citizens, living within the law, to speak and act in conformity with their conscience. 
1 did not know that during my term of office Bengal would be deprived of thia 
freedom and that it would be my privilege to restore it." 

How brazen-faced to say that Bengalees were depriving Bengal of liberty and 
he was restoring it 1!1 Tben in answer to the criticism. that no weapons were 
found during the raids, be assures his audience that u the poli00 were-- mainly 
occopied with the capture of the members of the compiracy,'' and that "was it 
likely that after the prominence that had been given to the seriousness o£ tbe 
movement, any t1tock of incriminating material would be kept in the premises 1" 
The police captures men bot neglects or forgets the fnstroments of their crime, 
and the cu•prits move away their arms but not themselves 1 In laying down the 

, conditions on the fulfilment of which he waa ready to consider favourably the case 
of the detenues (seep. 184-) he literally blackmailed the members of the Bengal 
Council. If the Council pasaes the Ordinance bills. only then he would consider 
the release of the detunues 1 This was political blackmail, undue influence, 
and coucton all rolled into one, and Lord Lytton posed himseU as a constitu
tional Governor "come to give freedom to the land of his birth"! And then, 
the mR-n in the Governor bad yet to show himself. Refering .to the question of 
placing his evidenca before a few impartial men he said :-

.,The belief that there were men in India, or in any country in the world, 
who in a matter of acute political controversy wore free from any political bias, 
whose impartiality was unquestioned by any one and whose verdict would be 
accepted by all, was unfortunately the dream of a visionary and entirely at variance 
with the ualitiea of life.u This dictum of· his bespeaks his uttW' disbelief in 
that divine dit;pensation by which all climes and countries have been blessed wit}). men 
who k('ep themselves above party strife and serve as beacon lights of rectitude tQ 
buma.n\ty. ._ 

Before hil Lordship could descend further down in hi-s slippery path, however, 
the Viceroy soon came to Lord Lytton's help and for the first time since 
that fn.teful October 26 apoke at the European ABBOciation justifying the 
Ordinance (p. 873). It was now about the middle of December, and aa usual in: 
every year, the Europesns of Bombay and Calcutta held their annual meetingl, 
An account of theae will be found on pages 364-378. 

Two notable incidents in connection with the Viceroy's visit at this time to 
Bombay and Calcutta deserve mention. His Excellency 

lnault to the Viceroy reacht>d Bombay on December 2 and in connection with 
his reception the President of the Bombay Corporation 

was invit-ed to attend Govt. functions. The loyalist members of the Co1·pomtioa 
passed a majorit7 motion asking their Mayor to attend .the functions but Mr. 
Patel dPclin~.-1 on personal grounds and resigned his presidentship of the CorporaUon. 
Thia created quite a furore in Bombay but the members of the Corporation had 
the good sense to re-elect Mr. Patel as the~r Pres~de~t. Enc::ourage~ by the clefeat 
of the nationalists ot the Bombay Corpora.tlon, a &lmllar mot1on askmg the Mayor 
to attend Viceregal functions in Calcutta wal pressed by Mr. Wilson at the Calcutta 
Corporation oD. Dec. Srd. After an animated debate, however, the bouse by 41 to 16 
'fote& can•ied an amendment asking the Mayor in the name of the people of Calcutta 
not to attend tbe Viceregal receptions, and Mr. 0, R. Das, of course, gladly 
acceded for be wa1 certainly not the person to lick tbe baud that strikes him. 
These two incidents showed the difference of nationa.list feeling in Bombay and 
Calcutta, while the ~uropean preaa raised a dolorous cry that their King'& repre .. 
eentative wa1 being 1nsulted l 
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In tbe las&: week of Deoember the usual annual mee,lnga of t.be political partlea 
were held ; the Indian National Congreu and ttl a11ooiate 

- National Congreu & Conferencu at Belgaam, the Liberalli'ederation at Lucknow1 
Conferencea the ld OIJim League al. Bombay. An at~mp&: waa made to bav~ 

all part.iea meet at Belgaum, et'ber in the Oongreaa OJ 
out~~oide, but U failed beoao1e the Liberals and the Moallm Leaguer~ had yet a good. dea 
of IU&picion and di&trllllt- of the Congreu and Congre11111en1 aU aympathetio tall 
to unity notwithstanding. Only Mra. Beeant and 1ome of her followen boldly ;iointK 
the Congrtu, but thi1 wae with a view to enlisting wider aupport for Mrt. Beaant'• Nationa 
Connntion programme. The non-Brahman• too made a rtlpollle and held for th1 
ftnt time an •• aU-India 11 Confen!'nca at Belgaum, buc here COO there waa Jaclt o; 
llll8Dlmity amongst tbe divene non· Brahman parties of &Jnt.bem India. The National Con, 
gre• wae pl'f'Bidcd our by Mabauna Gandhi. 1& bad no 'feTJ great object to aohievt 
I:I.CPpt to eeou.re unity within abe Coogreu itaelf. The la.fRer unity between aU otheJ 
part.iee had been relt·gated to the committ.ee of the Bombay 11 Unity Conferenoe.' 
The queatfon of Hiodo-Mosl~m unity bad been ballded over to anot.her committa 
of the Delhi 11 Unity Conference." And ao the immediate taak before the Be1ga\Uii 
Congreea waa to eanetton the Oandbi-Swarajist protocol aigned on .November 6th al 
Calcutta, and the " Spinning franchile... Both were palled by the CongrHI by all 
O"f'tr"belming majority, and the interminable ~qnabble between }llo-Obangerl 
and Swaraji1ta ragtna 1inoe Gaya in December 1922 waa notr definitely laid at n~ 
h waa a great victory for t.he 8waraji1t1 for now they bemme not only the 
accredited nprt1entativ~1 ~f the Congre• in the CoUDcila but also the dominant 
aec:tion in t.he Congreu itself. U; waa howner the "tlpiDilillg franobiae ", which tbl 
Liberala t.ermed aa grote&qne and unpractical, that kept them awa7 from the Coogrell, 
The Liberala at Lneknow devoted cona.derable time in their eubjtcta committee fo1 
the uamination of the queation of their rejoillillg the Congreu, but &bey found 
that 10 long aa non-co-operation or obatructJon pure and alDiple dominaM!d the 
Congreu, and the creed and tbe franchiee remained u il wu, it wu impouible 
f~r Ltberalo to join the CongT- &me of tho high-minded llberalo, anch u 
Mr. ChiDtamonl and Mra. Be•nt1 were willing enough to joio1 but a great 
mldly 11tl.U rtJD~mbercd w ith rancolll' the IDJulte they bore from the non-co-operatora 
of old who l1ooted and bia,s~ them in public and called them namea1 ancb 81 
t.raitu!li1 ~Jlbce-.hu.nt.era an·l tondiea, When the Jiberala. true to lheil principles, had 
tried to work tho roiOliDI for all that thq """' worth. -

'fbe Muslim League, revived only In May 192:6 after a total eu•pentlon of 
four yean, held ita ne:r.t ... aion at Bombay under the 

Tho Muolim Leapo preoidtnc:r of Mr. Ba .. AI~ Jt wu the Kbllaiat mo•e-
ment that had kUifd it1 aDd 1t1 rupp aranoe ooinoided 

with the lt!'f'uing of communal demanda on the part of the Moalema during the 
Je&r1 and in thia the Leaguer•· were Dot opposed aa before by the Kh11afatiata. 
Indeed a proposal waa moo&.ed that the League would Jook after Moalem interest 
at home and the Khllafat organtfation1 or what remafne of it. would look after 
Moalem intereat abroad. AI a mattu ol fact there vsu a tacit anderatandiDg bet• 
ween tbe LFague at Bombay atJd the B.hUafa.t Confennce at Belgaom, for wim onlf 
0118 ezception the latter concerned it&elf with Moslem po1ition ou.taide India ; the 
ODe exception being the resolution oo boyoott of foreign cJoth which waa thought 
fndiBpen&able for the attainment of awaraj. The maiD qu~atlon to whicb botb 
bodtea gan great promineDce waa communal reprtll·ntation. It l'l'maina a atanding 
puzzle in Indian politic• that, barring tboae who act aa wilJing pawna in the banda 
of the bureaucracy, even the moat go-ahead :Moslem nationaliata1 men unequalled 1D. 
their intellectual embelltebment, cannot bot awear by communal repreaentation. The 
League proident spoke long on it ; and even the Khilafat prtaJdent, Dr. Kitchlew, 
did the mme. 'J'he MOBlfm t1 unanimo.. tn undoing the Lacknow pact, and to 
have more u.tenaive ahara in aenicea and pubiio bodiea limply on a population 
basta. To thia aU non-Mo1lema in India are strongly oppoaed, not on nttiah or 
interested grounda bot because the proposition itaelf 11 eo ootrageoueiJ anti-nattonaliatia 
that tt ia feared that it will readily :yield in the banda of an in.terestr:d third 
party aa an inatrum~nt of deatrucHon of Indian nationaliBJD. So It baa proved ill 
the past, and eo it Ia bound to prove in the near future, breeding dlacord1 ~ did• 
harmony and dietrust where none uista at preaent. 

The other minor baaee. raised :In theae annual Conferencea need no mention in thi1 
rapid Iurvey; tbey are fall7 g1ven in the last aection of tbia volume. A detailed 
ilhronicle of E .. nta of the Jut· ai" montho of lhe ;rear iagi•en ID the following pageL 
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Chronicle of Events. 

J u_l y 1924 
Defamation case by M.r. Painter against the Bombay ChroniC/• opened 
in the Bombay High Court. This was an example of the new 
method employed by officials to thrcatl!n the freedom of the press. 
Bengal Ministers' Affair: Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta made an appli
cation_ at th_e Calcutta H_igh Court against the President, Bengal 
Connell, to dumllow the mollon on the agenda of forthcoming Council 
meeting for tbe supplementary demand of Bengal M.iniatcra• salariee ... 
Poona Municipality in defiance of Govt. orPer decided to erect the 
lat.e Mr. Tilak's statue in the mcnicipal market. 
At the Cal. H. Court another suit was filed against the President and the
M.iniatera for an injunction restraining the President fmm putting 
before the Council the motion on Ministers' 1i&laries (p. 206,) 
Lord Hardinge, H, H. the Maharaja of Bika.ner and Sir Muhammad 
Ratique nominated Indian Delegatee tu the League of Nations. 
Bengal Ministers' case : Calcutta High Court granted injunction against 
President, Bengal Council (p. 208). Governor of Ben~al then declared 
that the Legislative Council shall stand prorogaed, 
Bengal Council Affair : In connection with the injunction, the Crown. 
now filed an appeal before the Chief Justice, 
S. G, P. C. Amdtsa.r, stopped sending daily Jathas of 2:6 to Jaito· 
(which . they bad been send1ng for the last one year) from this day. 
Communal fracas at Nagpur, Delhi and other places on Bakrid day. 
Hon, Cbaudhnri Lal Chand, Minister of Punjab, unseated tor 
procuring •otea by false personation. 
Communal fracas in Delhi : Fighting recommenced in Delhi between 
Hindus and Muslims in spite of Police preea.ntions; in Nagpur a\10: 
the i.fter-math of Bakrid went on from bad to worse day by da.y, 
The Indian Colonies Committee. having concluded their work had a. 
farewell interview with Lord Olivier at the India Office. 
Rumonr of Mr. C. R. Das visiting England wu raised by Col. 
Howard Bury in the Commons, replying to which Prof. Bicharda. 
said that he ha.d no information. 
In tho House of Lorda Viscount Peel drew attention to the affairs 
of India, and dwelt on the Lee Report: an important debate then 
followed which was not concluded in this day but was ta.ken up 
again on tho 3iso (p. 283 & 313). 
A Gazett1 of India Extraordinary announced that an amendment bf\d 
been made to the Indian Legislative Rules with sancLion of the 
Secretary of State for India permitting a rejected grant to be
brought up as a supplementary demand (p, 215). 
Bombay Legislative Council : Autumn Sesaion opened by the Governor. 
Indian Mercantile Marine Committee's Report issued (p, 93), 

Bengal Council affair : Appeals and connter.appeals in the High Court 
all qoashed in consequence of the ne\V legislative rules. · 
Replying to Sir Charles Yate the Premier said in the_ Commons
that the Government could not lind time for the ·former'&· motion 
to revoke the censure on General Dyer (P~ 811). Sir Charles Yate 
pressed the Govt. to suspend all the ·councils in India and scrap 
the reforms, 1 

Bombay Council : Mr. Na.riman's motioh for an adjournment of the 
House to consider the new legislative rules regarding supplementary 
grants was defeated by 43. votes to 61 (p. 237), 
A new Political Party called the Punjab National Unionist Party 
formed in the Punjab Lt'gislati1e Council. The creed of the party 
was to work out the Reforms Scheme, 
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Bombay Legialat.ive. Council: M.r. Jog'&re~olutlon recommending the 
releaae of Hr. Devak.er of Dbarwar wu carried in an amended form. 
Calcutt& Corporation decided by 89 ~oteo agalnot 18 not to paJ 
tho Buropean otllcen aalary while oa duty at tho AIWI!~ry FoJCo 
training camp. 
Bombay LeHielative Council : Mr. SaptarBhl urged the Government 
for a declaration of tot&l prohibition of tho dnDk t.raftlo. 

Debate in the Lordo on India &noll,. eonduded (p, 317). 
Vi1ooant Cbelm111ford innounoed that the Government bad left it 
to the full diaoretion of the Government of India to enforofi 
law and would •apport it in ~ction if DeOeUai'J' for queUing the 
revolutionary movement. 

August 1924 
In Britain: A joint Labor deputaUon represenLing the Trade Union 
Congreu and the National Labor Pany waited oo Lord Oliviel' tbal 
e?eJ7tbing ehould be done to honour Ute pledgea given to India, 
II. Gandlti arrived at Delhi to aettle Hindu·Hoelem tension. 
Bombay Legfalative Council: &. Hr. Saptanhi'a motion lor total 
prohibition of liquor traOlc Mr. Sunc'a amendment &sing 10 Je&ra 
aa the Ume limit ol total prohibition waa oarrted. (p. 289). 
Allam Council carried a reaolntion to poatpone oonatderatlon of the 
Lee recommendatio!ll until the question or oonatitutional oh&IJ.ge waa 
llnoily diopooed of (p, IBSo~ 
Firlt meeting of tho· Gujorat Bbikoha Paril&d at Ahmedabad uder 
M. Gandhi· who delivered an addreu on the futo.re of national 
acbooiL Beaolutiona were paeaed fully endoning M. Gand.hi11 principles 
of non·oo-operation, non-violenoe, aplnning etc, etc. 
Relormo Enquiry Committee be1an ita oittin11 et Simla ·to aettle 
preliminarie1 (p. 4). 
Bon. 8tr A. P. Patro at Guatur made a long and Important pro
nouncement on the Bef011111, orltlotaing ita defeota and denonnotna: 
tho antocraC)' of tho .....,..ed half and tho failure of dJarobJ. 
The Kenya Question: M.r. Thomaa made an important aL&tement iD 
the Comm.ona on this (Bl'«< p. 821). 

· Befonno Baquiry Committee: Mr. Chitnavlo, tho llret pnblio wltDeao1 
waa eumined (p. ~Oi).. 

Reforms Enquiry Committee : Jrlr. N. K. Kelkar waa esamined at 
great length on thio and tho following day (p. fO!i), 
The Working Committee of the AIJ.[nrtia Oongreaa Committee appointed 
M.eurs. Gand.bf, Muhammad All1 Malaviya, Bbn.gvandaa and lUtohlew 
to take up tbe queaLiun of Bindu·Mualim Unity to the exclo.sion 
of all other probleme. 
Jlra Baarat llohanl released from gaol. 
Reform• Enquiry: Mesars. Gokaran Nath Miara and Hirdaynath Konz1u 
were examined on behalf of the U. P. Liberal Asaooiation {p. 41). 
Genera) Council of tbe All·lndia Swarajya Party met at Calculta. 
The All·lndia Swarajya Par1y Conference opened in Calcutt• OD 
thio day (p, 133), 
Reforms Enquiry Committee: Mr. 0. Y. Ch1ntamani submitted lengthy 
memorandum and gave very important evidenoe againat Dyaroby ( p. 4:6). 
Madraa Council opened by Governor (p, ll74). 
Akall Jatba: Tho tenth Shabidi Jatha of GOO Akalla which rnched 

. Jaito on tbe evening of the 18th and another batob of 600 which 
nached Bhai Pheru a day before that, peacefully ·&rreoted, · 
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18 Aug. 1U Bengal Legislature : Motion and interpellation& by Bengal Counaillors 
regarding Lord LyttOD1B insult to Indian women disallowed by the 

19 Aug. '24 

21 Aug. •u 
22 Aug. •u 

29 Aug. '24 

26 Aug. '2f 

16 Aug. '24. 

30 Aug. '2f 

3 ;>ep. '24 

6 Sep. •u 
8 Sep, '~4: 

President of the Council. 
Bombay University Convocation opene1l by H. E. Governor of Bombay, 
An1nt Lord Lytton's insult to Indian Womanhood overflow meetings 
held in Calcutta with M.r&. Sarojini Naida as prCbident; resolutions 
and indignant apeeches were made denouncing Lord Lytton. 
Madras University Convocation opened. 
Tarkeswar Atlair : Batyaga'&h& movement at Tarlteswar culminated in 
a ecrious l'iot neoessitatoing the Police to open fire, 
Tagore-Lytton Correspondence on Lord Lytton's indiscretion r•. his 
insulting language on Indian Women published, 
Madras Council carried a motion that the Lee proposal• should not 
be given etlect to in that province (p. 276}. 
The Reforms Enquiry : 'Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas gave evidence on 
behalf of the National Home Rule League (p. 56i). 
Mrs. Deep Naram Singh gave evidence claiming the right of Women 
to admieion into Councils (p. 56ii} •. 

Ahmedabad Municipality. presented au address to M. Gandhi. 
Bengal Legislative Council : By a majority of two votes the 
demand for Mi:~ilter1' salaries was agaiq refused by 68 to 
66 votea (p. 227). · 
Lord Olivier's despatch· to the Govt. of India on the. infamous 
McCardie judgment published (p. 28). 
Reforms Enquiry : Rao Babadur Chitale was examined on behalf of 
the Bombay Presidency ABSOCiation. 
Bengal Ltgislative Council prorogued after another Government defeat 
(p. 232). 
Behar Council passed a resolution against giving effect to 1-ecomw 
mendationa of the Lee Commission (p. 24:7). 

Bombay Municipal Corporation presented an address to M.. Gandhi. 
National Council of the Independent Labor Party· in England passed 
a resolution urging that a conference of representatives of the 
various partiet in India Bliould be summoned to prepare a scheme 
of Indian Self-Government to be discussed with British Government 
with a view to it-S immediate application. 
Reforms Committee-Sir Frederick Gauntlett gave evidence {p. 56ii\). 
In the Burma Council Nationalist motion dema.ndjng auto,nomy for 
Burma and provinoialising of Services was carried by a large maJority 
including the Ministers. 
Reforms Enquiry Committee examined Mr. N. M. Joshi and Mr. Dalvi 
on behalf of the. Bombay Presidency Association (p. 6!) and then 
ad1ourned for a month and ~ half. 

September I 9 2 4 
Council of State and Leg:illative Asaembly opened (p, 6~). 

Government of India oircu~arjsed for eliciting public opinion and the 
opinions of local Governments, draft Bills on the l'egistl.'atiOD of trade 
unions and the settlement of trade disputes. 
S. G. P. C., Amritsar, it.sned communique fxplaining the reasons for 
the failure of the Dirdwood negotiat1ons (p. 198). 
An "Independent Party n formed Jn. tho ABBembJy with Mr. Jinnah 
as president. · 
U. P. Leaislative Council : Rai Bahadur Sitaram's motion that the Lea 
recommendations should not be g1ven e1fcot to w~ passed {p. 263), 
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t Sep. •a• 

10 Sop. '24 

11 Sep. •u 

11 Sep. 'ti 

u Sep. •u 
16 Sep. a& 

16 Sep. •u 
17 Sep. •s• 

18 Bop. •u 

19 Sep. ·u 
!0 Sep. 'If 

2B Sep • ••• 

~3 Sep • ••• 

:25 Sop, '24 
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Council of State: !lardar Jogcndra Slngh'o reoolotfon on the B!kl 
qoeotloa wao dilou- aDd withdrawn (p. 119), 
Debate on the Lee Report in the Aaaembly: After Bfr Aleunde 
Muddiman'• motion on tbfl Lee propoala Pandft Motilal Nehru movec: 
his amoodmoot oo behalf of tba Natlooallat Part7 (p. 71), 
At tba Trude 'Onion Coog....., England, Mr. Purcell referred t< 
industrial oooditlou tn India at an UDipe&kable horror, and observe~: 
tbat political chaogea should be oondittooal upon oer1ain DeOI!III.I'J 
and onrdue tndnatrial oouditioDI being put inlio opera&;ton limo.t· 
taneoualy. 
Legislative Aaaembl7 : Debate on the Lee Report oontlnued, 811 
B. N. Sarma moved an addendum with regard to tba Medical 
Bervioea. Sir P. 8, Slvaawaml AIJar nrged tho otoppaga of Britllh 
recruitment (p. 80). 
Coonan of State: Sir M. Dadabhoy'a resolution "'B:ardtng an annul 
proYition for the redemption or avoidance of publio .debt waa canJed 
In an amended form (p. 11!1), 
Catton Esciao Dut7 : A rop....,.tativa publlo meetiog In BombaJ 
under the aotpioee of the M.ill·OWDel'l Aaoctatton paaed a :re&olutton 
nrging the Governor-General-in-Cauncll to take eariJ otepo to abolllh 
tha Cotton Bzoioa Dot,. 
Legislative Aaaembl7 carried Pandlt Kotila! Nebrn'l amondmen& on 
tho Lee Report b7 88 votao to t6 (p. 88), 
Free Hindo·Moolem fight began In the atreeta of Luoknow (p; 19). 
Bhahldl Jatba from Amorioa arrived In Caloutta and left for Amrltaor 
nut da7, 
Caoncil of State : Go9l, rooolullon for adoption of Lee propooala 
diloualed and paaaod oo the nan da7 (p. 196.) 
Aaaombl7 :. Dr, Gour'o motion for rop!Bl of Par& II of Cr. Law 
Amend, .lot oarrled agalllll Govl. (p, 91). 
A.am Council opened bJ H. B. the Governor (p, 132). 
:t.aaembl7 : DebatO on Separation of Rallwa7 Floanoo (p, 98). 
Mahatma Gandhi began blo 11 da7'1 fill& u a ponanco for Hlnd11o 
Moslem quarrels and toaued an appeal for unit7 (p. 1t7), 
AaaombiJ : Debalill oo Taution BnquirJ Commilt.ao (p. tOt), 
Govt. of ladia announced appointment of a Coal Commlulon and 
ita term& of reference. _ . 
Aaeembl7 adopted amended resolution on Separation of Ballwa7 
Ftnanoe (p. I 01), Bopplement&rJ granta 'Ooted without oppoollion. 
Council of Stall p818ed Birdar Jogondra Bfngb'a rooolution for the 
appointment of Indiana on the Rallwa7 Board (p. 181). 
Assembly paaaod Mr. Jtnnah'a amendment on Tautlon EnqulrJ 
alter defeating Govt. (p. 109), 
Council of Stall prorogued alter olllclal buatn.. (p, 199), 
Auembl7 pooaod, de!oatiog Govt., final reading of Dr, Goor•o Bill 
to ropoal tho Crim. Law Amend. Act, Pad 11 (p. 110), 

Aaaam Council paseed the elected Preoldont'a !lalOfJ Bill at lla, 600/
Tarakeahwar Saty .. raha came to an end; the Mobunt abdicated and 
a eettJement reached between Hr. Du and the Mohunt regatdiDg 
the management of the temple and ahrinea, 
Auembly paued agalnJt Government a motion to repeal the Cotton 
Esoiao dotioa (p. 11'1· Aaaembl7 then prorogued, . 
Anoouncemeut made that Sir Dadiba Dalal, Indian High OommiJ. 
aioner in London, had resigned owing to strong difference• with the 
India office officials who wanted to hoodwink him in foiatlng certain 
coaL8 at Wembley on India and in. tne matter of the purchaae of 
atorea. 
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26 Sept, '24 "Unity Conference11 opened at Delhi attended by 300 All·lndi& 

delegate• including lbe Metropolilan ot India (p. 149). 
SO Sep, '24 

1 Oct, '2' 

6 · Oct. '24 

8 Oct. '24 

9 Oct. '94 

11 Oct. '24 

12 Oct. '24 

IS Oct. •u 

15 Oct. '24 

16 Oct, •u 
17 Oct. '24 

18 Oct, '24 

20 Oct, '24 

21 Oct. 'If 

liS Oct. '24 

25 Oct. '24 

8 

Provincial Sikh Sudhar Oommittee held its first general meeMng at 
Amritsar and proposed to send a loyal Jatha. to Jaito to complete the 
Akband path (p. 200). 

October 1924 

"Unity Conference," Dt!lhi, in open session passed resolutions adopted 
by the enbjecta committee (p. 155)-conclnded on the nez.t day. 
Annual General Meeting of the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European 
Association at Calcutta ; a resolution was passed saying that "India 
was our motherland 11 and sought co-operatton with Indians (p. 364). 
M. Gandhi broke hia faat ; the ceremony wu conducted ia a 
•olemn and imprenlvo manner after Hio.du, Mu1lim and Cbriatian 
prayero (p. 160). 
Indian Railway Conference opened in Simla by H. E. the Viceroy 

· who reviewed the work done by the Railways hitherto in uniting India. 
and conducing to the economic prosperity and the development of 
trade and industry in the country. 
Madras Council opened for Oetober session mainly for the pa1uge 
of the Irrigation bill (p. 277), 
Seventh Non-Brahman Confederation opened at Madras under Dewan 
Bahadur M. Krishnan Nair as President; a. ,eeetion of independent 
non-Brahmin&, not belonging to the Ministerial party, under Sir K. V. 
Reddy boycotted the meeting showing a split in the camp. 
Second session of the Berar Liberal Conference opened, Sir 11. V. 
Joshi who presided, ref~rring to the question of the restoration of the 
Berars to the Nizam, pointed out that; the people wanted Bwaraj of 
a democratic kind and not a one-man rule. 
At Saidapet (Madras Presy.) Moslem pilgrims broke out into a riot 
and indulged in wanton attack on -Hindus. 
The Bombay Council: October &"!ssion opened ; second reading of 
the Children's Protection Bill passed (p. 239), 
Mr. Baldwin, during hia elctioneering campaign in the Queen's Hall, 
Lonaon, referred to India in a fiery and threatening speech (p. :187). 
Reforms Enquiry Comm. reassembled and examined Sir P. C. Mitter (p, 61}. 
Sir Purshotta.mdaa Tba.kurdas, rePreaentati ve of the Indian :Merchant11, 
Bombay, gave evidenee before the Refor019 Committee (p. 68), 
Mr. Fazl-ul Huq, in his evidence before the Reforms Committee, said 
he would. :rather go back to the pre-reform days. 
Andhra political and other conferences opened on this and the 
followJng days. 
Bombay Council finally passed the Children's Protection Bill. 
Jatha of the S1kh Sudbar Sangat completed the Akhand Path at 
Gurdwara Gangasa.r (p. 201). 
Giving evidtnce before the Reforms Committee, Sir Chimanlal 
Setalvad exposed the working of Diarchy in Bombay (p. 60), 
Before the Reforms Committee, Sir Abdnr Rahim opposed farther 
advance and was against transferring more snbjeota (p. 62.) 
Repression in Bengal atarted by aensational raid•, houae·1earcbu, 
anesta without warrant in Calculta and many mofua•il di•trida. 
Me11rs. Subha1 Bose, Anil Roy, and 50 other Congrell Secret
ariel and offi.ce·bearera arrested (p. 160b). 
Ordinance 1 of 1924 promulgated. Great commotion created all onr 
India. over these indiscriminate arreat.s (p. 162), 
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Vioero7 refuled M. Gandhi pennl11lon to vlolt Kchat to notore 
noigbbourl7 relatlono between tho HindQI end .M.uhiUIUD&dano (p, 81), 
TenoriiiD In Bengal ; Calcntta Corporation adopted reoolntlon declaring 
complete oonftdenaa in Hr. Subbaab Vbandra B01e, and reoordiDI 
Ill emphat.io oondemoallon o! lhe action of tho Government (p. lH). 
Indian A ... latlon wired to VIceroy proteotlng agalnot tbo Ordlnanoo ; 
a largel7 attended meeting wu held in the Town Hall iD 
Calcutta under Sir Nilratan Slroor to proteot ogo11111 lha now 
Ordiuanoo (p. 177). 

November 1924 
1 Noo, 'li Pnblio meellnp hold In all big tawno of Bangal and tha Punjab 

pooaed reaolutiona proteotlag 011ainal lbo now ropmal" polioy o! lha 
Govornmant. Bartol waa obeened In Coloatta. 
U. P. Poiitloal Oonferenae held In Gorakhpur with Hr. Tandon aa 
President oood.Pmned repreMIOD. and made a btd for illdependenae. 

ll N... •u Karachi ll!.unloipall•y r•jeoled propooal 10 preeont an add,.... o! 
welcome to &be Oonrnor of BombaJ. 

4 Nov, '24 Mr. MacDonalcl re~i1oetl aacl Mr. Baldwin bec:ame ToJJ Premier. 
M. Oandbi'l conference with the memben of the All·lndla Bwaraj 
Party bold on thia and follo~lng dayo (p. 18il) In Coiontta. 

8 Nov. '24 The Gandhi·Swarejiot Poet i11ued from Calcutta (p. 184i). 
10 N... 'a7 Punjab Counoll opened with an Important opoaoh by tho Go .. mar. 

Premier Mr. Baldwin laid down blo Indian poUoy In a opoaoh at 
a London Gaiidball Banquet (p. 1187). 

18 Nov, •u . In a note In ' YOIIIIIf India' M. Gandhi appl"O'I'od of tho Goya 
reaolutfon repudiat.iog Ir:uiia'a publio debtl tnomred b7 the Govt. 
alter 81·11·•1. 

11 Nov. 'U Hem hero of tho Natlonaliot and Bworajya Partleo hold joint mooting 
in Calcutta and decided tbat l.bey abou.ld oppollt at nerJ atage the 
po110ga o! the Bengal Ordinonao bill In tha Counoll. 

17 No•. •u Lord Beading opened tho annual -lon of the Chamber of Prinoeo. 
Conference or the Finace M.emben of Provtnoial GovernmenY met 
at tho 1m penal Seoretarlat under tho preoldonoy of Sir Baoll Blaokott 
to di&allll ta:ut.ion propoeal& 

10 Nov. 'U Coonoll o! tho National Liberal Pedeiatlon hold in Bombay paiiOd 
reeolotion. condemning tho Ordinance (p. 18tiil). 

Jl NoT. 'It: All·Parliel Conference opened at Bombay. II. Gandilt moved 
a reaolat.ton that a Committee aho11ld be appointed by the Conference 
to con1ider the beat wa7 of re-uniting all political partiee in the 
Coogrea (p. 185), 

II Nov, 'U Ali·Partlea Coni.....,. aondemned Bengal Ordiuauae (p. 189). 
28 NoY. 'It All-India Oongrese Committee at Bombay pa11ecl resolution moved 

b;:y M.. Gandbl approving ol the Oa.loutta. Pao' (p. 195). 
14: Nov. 'It: Beforma Enquiry Committee reaaaembled. under the preatdenoy of 

Sir Alesander lluddiman to diBCQ88 the draft report. 
Lord Lytton at !tlalda made his tint publlo pronounoomont In oopport 
of hla policy of ropreooion (p. 181). 

SIS Nov. 'M: Punjab Government authorised Mr. Emenon and· Mr. Puokle to meet 
Sikh members of the Council to draw up a G11rdwara Bill. (p. 203), 

SG Nov. '2i Govemm~:nt of India publlabed a resolution relating to the Tata. 
Steel Company'& claim for further protection (p. 88). 

18 Nov. •u Gazlttu of India published a now role to be added to Rule 10. of 
the LegiaJative Council Rnlea of eveJY Province, providing for oerti
llcatlon of • Bill by a Governor •. (p. 2i), 
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28 Nov. '24 Lord Lytton made further reference. to the Bengal 1ituation at the 

St. A.ndrewo dinner (p. 181). 

1 Dec. '24: 

a Deo. '24 

1 Deo. '24 

10 Dec. '24: 

U Dec. '24 

16 Deo. 'ai 

19 Dec. '24 

22 Deo, '24: 

Sir Cbimanlal Betalvad communicated to the PreBS a loug reply tO 
the st-atement presented by Sil• Maurice Hayward to ~he ReformB 
Enquiry Committee rebatting Sir Cbimanlal'a charge~. 

December 1924 

Bombay Corporation by &0 to 47 votes &!ked their Pieaident, Mr .. 
V. J. Patel, to join state functions in connection with the forth~ 
coming Viceroy's vieil Mr. Patel subsequently resigned in protest. 
Mr. C. R. Daa gaVe up his whole estate including bia house ahd 
all worth Bs. 8 lakbs to charitable truat'!l for the poor, 
Calcutta Corporation refu&ed. permiBBion to the Mayor, Mr. C. R. 
Das, to attend the state functions in connection with the Viceroy's 
forthcoming visit to Calcutta. 
Lee "proposals accepted by Govt. so far as it related to Chapters 6, 1 
and 8 of the Lee report, relating to pay and pensioD,S, and also 
Chapter 61 beariJlg on lndianisation (p. 21). 
Spf!aking at the Punjab Political Conference a.t Lahore M. Gandhi said 
that he wa-s deeply thinking of a new plan by means of which they 
would be called upon either to attain Swaraj or lay down their 
lives. 
Mr. Daa'a 'Swaraj Week' in Calcutta started for propaganda and funds. 
Government of India resolution On the Kohat riots issued (p. 27). 
New Parliament opened; the King's Speech bad no mention of India. 
Flonja.b Khilafat Conference passed resolutions condemning British 
action in Egypt, and urged M. Gandhi to persuade Hindua to 
accept communal representation on a proportionate basis in the 
Councils, .Local Bodies and Services. 
Speaking at the European Association the Viceroy referred to the 
Bengal Ordinance, and said that it was not directed agaillat the 
Swarajiotli (p. S7S), 
Bome 80 members of the Sikh Sudhar committee waital upon Governor 
of Pnniab on the question of the Gurdwara bill (202). 
Associated Chambers of Commerce in Calcutta opened by His Ex. 
cellency the Viceroy {p. S79} for their session. 
Another Shabidi Jatba of 500 Akalis left Amritsar for Jaito. 
Replying to Mr. Thurtle in the Commons, Earl Winterton said that 
Mr. S. 0. Bose was a State prisoner and there waa no intention of 
trying him; there was no limit under Regulation 111 of 1818 to 
the time a man might be detained without trial. 
Communique issued explaining the statutory rules made by the Secre
tary of State in regard to the Lee recommendatiOIUI on overseas pay, 
Sir Arthur Froom, at the Bombay European A58ociation emphasised the 
need for European& wo1king side by side with Indians (p. 368). 
British Committee on Indian Affairs, London, adopted a resolution ur.:r:ing 
the immedu"te withdrawal of the Bengal Ordinance and the trial of the 
personf detained, if necessary, in accordance with the ordinary law. 
Mr. John Scurr moved the adjournment of the Commons to draw 
attention to the Bengal Ordinance, and said that the Government's 
action would encourage both assa!lflination and terrorism. 
Chief Commissioner of the North-West Frontier Province issued a. 
communique setting out the facta in rt'gard to the negotiations for 
a settlement between the Hindus and Muhammadans of Kohat (p, Sl), 
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26 Dec. '24 The tbirt,ninth Seaoion of the Indian Natinnol Coup.,. opened 
In Belgaum ; M. Gandhi read hia Prooidentlal .AddJeoo. Mr. c. R. 
Dae then moved the reaolutlon endonlng the Gandhi-Bwarajlot Paol 
whioh waa put tu vote and carried (iOO). · 
The All-India Liherol Fedemtlon began Ito ... ton .at Luoknow. 
The leltl of the new Bengal Criminal Law AmendmeJlt BUI tu be moved 
in the Bengal Leg•aletive Counoil on the 7th JanUIU)' pubhahed. 

27 Deo. •u Bir Bankaran Nair prealded over the All-India Boolal Conferenoe 
in Bel11•nm (p. 616). 

S8 Deo. •u The All-India Con~ Committee held dlocu•lon on aeverallmportent 
reaolutiona, the fint amolli which wu a mot.ion on the death of 
M. Lenin (p. U7). 
All-India Non-Brahman ConfereJloe opened at Belgaum (p. i99). 

ll9 Deo. 'lit Tho AU-India Conferenoe of Indian Chriatlana paaoed reooJutiona 
welcoming the Unity Contereuce at Delhi, and responded to faodit 
Kotilal Nehru'• iDvhatfon iO part:iolplte lD the All-Fanis Conferenoe. 
86th -lleiiiiOD. of the National Soolal Conferenoe wu held iD Lucknow 
when, for the flnt time, an animated diaouaion wu railed on the 
queation o( divorce among Binduel 

SO Deo. '2i AU-India Huallm Lea!!Uo opaned Ita obttoeJltb annual IIOBilon In 
BombaJ (p. 17ll). 
The Judian Btatea Conference held In Belgaum puled a reaolutton 
appealing to Indian Princee and Chiefa to eatabUah In their terri .. 
toriet popular repraen~tive inetitutiona with a view to the blaugura· 
lion of Beoponolbio Government (p. f9f), 

It now remtina to mention how the' foreign Govt. baa helped itaelt to more 
money and power at India's apense. With the advent of 

The Bureaucracy. the Coneena,iftl Oovt. tn Whitehall a 1hadow of impotence . 
and despair hao overapread tho political hortson. tJo long 

aa Labour wa• in omoe great heait&nOJ marked the action of the Govt. in regard 
to the outrageoua propoaaJa of the Lee Commiaaion. But when the Toria, who .bad 
engineered the Lee CommiBBion and thruat fl not onl;y upon a11 tmwiUiog people 
but also against the proteata o1 the Govt. of lDdia, came back to power in liovember 
1924 they at once proceeded to devrive the legislature of even the little existing 
power to vote on the allowanoea of the Service~. The 'Imperial 8ervioee 1 have ever 
been the ecourge of India. Tbe7 lit not onl7 vampire-like over the vitall of the 
country upping all fte life blood, but they are tbe people who have time after 
time deatroyed or nullified the little good thiDp that Britain promieed to India. 
From the Queen's Proclamation· down to the Beforma Aot. evet1 promie1 every 
pledge. that the King and .Parliament of Britain made to India haa been oira11111vented 
and broken ~n apirit by these men, It was to transfer power partly from their 
banda tbali the Rcformt Act wae paaeed, But- their conapiraoy from the VU7 
beginning to break the very aplrit of the reforma baa now thoroughly auooeedcd, 
On De.cember 6 a communique waa f88ued, aa given below, which aecured 
to the alien bureaucrat nerytbtng and even more than he wanted. The " Civil 
Servant." are now looking forward to effect being given to another reaotionary 
report of the Reform& Enquiry Committee to tighten their grip on India wherever 
ft fa Jooae. The_ work of goiog back on the reformtt, begun in 1929 by the appoint~ 

_ ment of the Lee CommiBBion1 ta now going apaoe, and the Beforma Committee, 
appointed onder a lAbor Govt, to find meana to expand the 1oope of the reforma, 
will ande:r the new Govt, auuredl;y recommend for a greater grip of the Servioea 
over the maobincry of Government. -

The communique of December 1 BBYB :-
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"His Majesty's Government, in general agreement witb the Government of India_. 
have accepted the liDbat-ance of the recommendations con

The Lee Proposal• tained in Chapters 6, 7 and 8 of the Report of the Royal 
Comm.iasion· on the Public Services for the improvement of 

pay and pensions and tbe grant of free pasaa.gea to the Superior Civil Services. 
To these recommendations e1fect will be given from the 1st April, 1924:, as recom-
mended by the CommiSBion. • 

11 In two important respects they have decided to depart from the proposals made
in these chapters of the report. The Commission proposed that enhanced pensions should 
be granted to holders of certain high appotntm.enta. This proposal Hia Majeat.y'a Go~
ernment, in agreement with the Government of India_ have found themselves unable to
accept. Secondly, tbe"re arose a division of opinion in the Commiasion as to whether 
the proposed privilege of remitting overseas pay at 2s. to the rupee t hould be extended 
to officen holding select appointments above the time scale. It has been decided to
grant to such of those officers as are in receipt of pay not exceeding Rs.. s,ooo a 
month a monthly sterling addition of £IS Ga. Bd., subject to recommendations by 
the Government of India as to particular poata to be so treated. 

"It is the intention of His Majesty's Government that concessions sanctioned for 
omcera appointed by the Crown or the Secretary of State ahould be in the same 
position as their permanent ti.'\lariea, ie., should not depend on recurring votes of 
the Legitlatures in India, and a Bill 'for such amendment of the Government of 
India Act as may be required will be brought as early ae possible in the present 
Parliamentary session. 

" Statutory rules under the Go1'ernment of India Act are required to give effect 
to these decisions. Rules are now being framed and will be iuued very Bhortly. 

1' His Majesty's Government bave also decided to accept generally the recommend~ 
ations in Chapter 5 of 'he Report as to the rate at which Indian recruitment for 
certain Services should be carried out. They have also decided to tranefer to the 
Government of India the duty of making appointments to certain Central Services 
1tond to tran&fer to Local Governments that of making appointments to the Services. 
operating only tn Transferred departments. as recommended in Chapter 2. The con~ 
1ideration of otber proposals iD the Report will be completed without avoidable
delay." 

On the 16th December a further notification said that "the Secretary of State 
baa now made statutory rults giving eflect to the decisions regarding pay, pasaages 
and pensions. Copies of these roles are e:s:peoted to reach lndta. about the end of 
December, or the beginning of January. 

11(2) The roles provide for the payment of overseas pay in sterling to the follow
ing claBBeB of officer& :-

(a) Officers on the time scale or in the selection grade of the Services enu~ 
merated below who1 at the date of their appointment, had their domicile elsewhere 
than in Aeia. 

(b} Officers other than those included in (a), who are entitled, under existing 
orders, to overaeaa pay and who belong to any of the Services numbered 1 to 10 
during such period aa they may have either a wife or child in Eo.rope. 

(c) Offi.cere holding certain posts outside the time BCales or selection gradea 
of theee Services who would be entitled, under (a) or (b), to overseas pay in 
ster1ing1 if they were on the time scales or in the selection grades. 

The l)Oits referred to in (o) include, with a few exceptions, all posts in those 
Services th.~ present pay of which doH not exceed Rs. s,ooo a month, As a rule 
sterling oversaAs pay hecomee payable only from the commencement of the 5th year 
of Service. In class I of the Survey of lndta1 it ia payable from the 8th year of· 
army service, and in the Mines Department it is payable from the tat year of 
urvice. 

n(S) Sterling overseas pay will be paid by the High Commisaioner in London, 
and before he can makf' payments it ia neeeBSary tbat every officer should intimate 
the name · and address of the banker or &J!:ent in England whom he authorlsea to 
rPceive payments on his behalf. Such intimation should be made at once by every 
officer who claims to be entitled under the rulea to over&eal pay in sterling to 
the Audit Offi.C"r who audits his pay, and the audit Officer \Vill transmit tbl!f 

3(a) • 
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information to the High Comm.iuioner. Aa paymenta in London oannot be made 
antil thia information baa been received from oUloert, It ia mOlt desirable that the 
information abould reaob the Audit Offioen aa e&rly aa poaaibla_ and iD any oa1e 
not later than the lit January, 1926. 

"(f) Officers, who claim under Para I (b) to be entitled to overseas pay in 
aterling on the etrength of having a wife or child in Europe, are required to aati&o 
fy the Commiasioner for India on thi1 poinl. Such offioen, tben!fore, when report.. 
ing to the Audit Officer the name and addreaa of the banker or agent authorised 
&o ftef ive payment on their behalf in England, should al10 atate tho balta ot 
their claim and loU partioulan ID support. of it for tra111miaaiona to the High 
Commiseioner. 

"List of Ser•ice : (I) Indian Civil Bervlos, (2) lndlan.Polloellervfoe, (8) Indian 
Foreat Service, Including Foreat Engineering, (f) Indian Service.. of Bngineere, (6) 
Indian Medical Benice (Civil), (6) IDdian Bduoattonal Senioe (Men•• branch). 
(7) Indian Agricultural f:lenice, (8) Indian Veterinary Service, (9] Superior Tele· 
graph Engineering Branch, (10] State Railway Engineer• (1. 8, Jr.], {1!~ Indian 
Audit and Account Service, [ 12] Military Account• Department, [ 18] mint and 
AIDJ Department, [1'1 Imperial Cutom1 Service_ [1&] Wirelt'BB branch of the Post 

.and Telegrapbo Department, (16) Qeologloal 8u"e1 ol India, [17] Indian Meteoro
logical Service [18) Locomotive and Oturiage and Wagon D!partmeata [State 
Railwoyo], (20j 1\rcb ... lootoal Department, (21] Zoologtoal Boney of IDdta, (22] 
Ciau I of the Survey of India, (IS] Ecoleeiastioal Department, (U] Political 
Department, (26) Mines Departm.ent.11 

With these general propo~ale for the benefit of the European Service~ may 
be compared the attemptl made from time to time to limit 

New Leaillative Ru.lea the elasticity of the Reforma Act. The misuse of the 
Rub;making powen which Parliament under the goldanoe of 

Kr. Montagu thought fit to entrust to the Indian Government now ran apace. The 
alteration• made in the Indian Legi1lative Rulee in March 192' (Bee Vol. I. p. 587) 
were de~igned. to add to the certificate powen of tbe Viceroy in order to make tbem 
more effective than the conBtttutfonal Statute Intended them to be. They were also 
intended to afford an unoontrollable Government repeated opportunities in the 
Awmbly of re-opening matten settled already 10 ae to give them exclusively the 
cbanoe of correcting their own mistakes and of trying another chance. A further 
alterat.ion wu made on July Slat under oircumatancea detailed on pages 208-16 

Under the existing rule, the Government cannot bring a demand for supplement&I'J' 
or additional grante except in two case., that 11, where the grant voted is fnsufD.. 
cient for tbe aervice, and when a new eervioe not contemplated tn tbe Hndget ta 
foun I necessary. Tbe terms of Clau~e (1) of Role 60 of the Indian Legislative 
Bale~, whiob are bodily incorporated into the Provincial Legi&lative Rule• aa well, 
are e:zpreu and mandatory In tbeir nature. The Government soon found however 
that occuioDI ari1e when. having failed to carry the legislature with it in ita 
1int attempte to aeoure a grant. it may, by aubeequent private negotiatioDI with 
Individual member or parttet. by cajolery, coaxing, threat& eto, find itself able to 
eeoure aasored 1opport if only the demand wbiob wu fint refuaed could be re.sub· 
mitted, The existing Rule 60 of the Indian Legislative Rules and ita counterpart 
Rule 82 of the Provincial Lee:i1lative Role• do not permit re·subqtission of a refused 
demand in the same yea.r. Hence the additional role (aee p. 216). 

Then again, on November 28th the "Gazette of India., published a new rule 
to be added to Role 20 of the Legi1lattve Council Rules of every Province. It 
provides, int,. alra1 for the procedure on the rcoommendation and Di"rUfication of a 
Bill by the Governor. lt ru01 :-"No motion that a Bill be taken fnto consideration 
or be paued •hall be made by any member other than tbe member in charge of 
the Bill, and no motion that a Bill be referred to 8 aeleot committee or be 
circulated or re~circulated for the purpose of eHoiting opinion thereon 1hall be made 
by any member other than the member in charge, except by way of amendment 
to 8 motion made by the member in charge. 

'For the purp01e of tbla mle •• mem.bfr in charge of the Bill " meant, fn the 
ease of a Go.emment Bill, any member acting on behalf of the Government, and 
in any other case th~ member who baa Introduced the Bill. 



THE McCARDlE JUDGMENT 

A matter in which Lord Olivier acted in a mann~r satisfactory to Indian senti
ment may be mentioned here. In the notorious O'Dwyer-Nair case, it will be re
membered Mr. Justice McCardie had passed strnng strictures agahst the mild 
action tb~t the Govt. of the day had taken against Gent Dyer of Jhallianwalla 
fame. (See .Vo1. I. -p. 786-92) This had beP.n so outrageously impertinsnt that a 
debate bad be~n raised in the House of Common.. (see Vol, I. p, 783) an1 some 
Labour M. Pa. sought to move a motion of censure on justice McOardie. As Indian 
1entiment was sorely exerl'lised over thil a1fair1. the Labour Secretary of State 
issued a dest'latcb to the Govt. of India on 6th .July 1924:, The despatch of Lord 
Olivier runs:-

uyy Lord I have no doubt that Your Excellency's Government have read the 
' reports contained in the publio preBS of the trial of tbe 

action O'Dwyer V. Nair and have observed tbe remarks 
McCardie Judament made by the Judge, paTticula.rly on the 2nd May and the 

lth May and in his summing up to the Jury on the 4th 
and &tb June Tegarding t.he actions of Gen'!ral Dyer at Amritsar in April 1919. 
Mr Justice McCardie expreBSed hia view that General Dyer acted rightly and that 
be • waa wrongly punished by ~e Secretary of sa:-te for India. T?is expression 
of opinion upon a point .for a JUdgment upon wbtoh all the mater~als were not 
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••ilable to the court and in a .... in which the Secreta.,. of State, who was oriU
cited and condemned, waa not a part7, hal been dealt with b7 the Prime Mint1ter 
in the Hou&e of Common• in anawert, of which 1 enoJoae copiee for your informa
tion and Bia Maje.t7'1 Government do not propo1e to oomment further on tt in ita 
more pereonal aapect. 

'But it baa a wider aspect and raieea a general queatfon of grave public import
ance. For Mr. Juatioe MoCardie'a deliberate condemnation of the lOtion of Hia 
Majeety'e former Oovemment with the remarb which fell from Bit Lord1hip at the 
earlier atagee of the trial might lead to the Inference that one of Hie Majeety•a Judge. 
bold viewa regarding the U18 of foroe when militar7 action ta tn,oked In aupport 
of civil autboril;r which are at 'Rrianoe wttb tboee which have hitherto been 
accepted b7 Hi1 Majraty'a Government and upon which the editing ordera on the 
aubject; are baled. Whether or no' &hia inference il correct Hia lfajeaty'a Govern~ 
ment are not aware and are not oonoerned to enquire. But tt ia their duty to 
make their owu attitude plain, and in order that there may be no doubt in the 
minda of Your Bxoellency'a Government, your eivil and military ofll.cera and the 

• publio at large, they deaire to re.afiirm in their own behalf the principle laid down 
b7 their pred ..... no in Mr. Mootagu'o deopatch No. 108 (publlo) of i6th llla:r 19~0 
in the lollowinK term1 : 

"The principle which baa consiatently governed the policy of Bte Maje~ty'e 
Gonrnment in directing the methode to be employed whm military action in aupport 
of the civil authority ia required may be broadly atated aa the use of the minimum 
force ~ry. Hit Ma]esty•a Govemment are determined that thia principle tb.alJ 
remain the primary factor of policy whenever olrcamstancca unforttlllately nece•itate 
the aoppreaBion of civil dieorder by miltt:ArJ foroe witbiD the Britiah Empire. n 

'The principle waa endoned by Mr. Juatioe McCardle in whose aDJDmlng up the 
following worda occur : "The admin1atration o( Martial Law ought not to be marked 
by any caprtoe nor ought it to be marked by a lflftrltJ which ta not required by 
the ciroumstanca", but Hia Majeaty•a Government feel bound to di&IOCiate themaelvee 
from the further Tiew1 apparently held by the learned Judge, that •• the action pro· 
per to be taken by a Military or Police Oflioer for dlsper1ilng an unlawful Alaembly 
m&J be determined by a oon~ideratioo. of the moral efteot it may be thought likely 
bJ the officer taking it to have on other peraons whom be may believe to be 
contemplating diaorder eleewhere." 

'They al10 adhere to the views of their predeceuor ezpre&led in the tame de. 
patch from which Mr. Justice McCardle would appear to have been disposed to 
Giuent. aa to the principlee which abould govern the Ulfl of aeroplanes to avert 
ei•il diaturbancee ". 

On thia the Govemment of India iaaued on Septemt.er tat a brief resolution u 
follows :-"The Governnr-General·in-Oouncil deairea to Pmphasiae 

Covt. of India Reaol. the view expreued by the Prime Minister in the Houae of 
Commons on Jane 29. Hilt, that the further diaouuion 

of the matten referred to In the queetton addreued to him would not be con
ducive to public interest. 

u Aa 1egard• the qutation• dealt with In paragraph& 2 and S of the Stcretary 
. of 8tate'a de&patch, the Govemor-General~tn-OoDDcil rrcognisea that the quenion of 
the propr1ety of the learned Judge'a expreaaion of opinion In his Bumming up i• 
not a subject for his coneideration. He muat however observe that mattere to which 
theae paragraphs relate were very carefully considered and fully reViewed by the 
Government of India in their despatch No. I of Srd May 1920. The conclu&iona 
formed upon them by Hia Majesty'• Oovernmen• were conveyed fn Mr. Mootagu's 
despatch of the 28th May1 1920 w1th which, it ia observed, Hi• Majeaty'• present 
Government h•ve completely aasociated themselves. Both these despatchea have been 
published, The Government of India. are in complete agreement with the oonclu~ 
aions formerly expreued. upon the questions referred to in paragraph• t and S of 
the Steretary of State'a despatch of the 8th July1 JYU, aud &ee no reuon to re-
open tbem. The Governmeut of India have consietently acted in aooordanoe with 
coneluaions contained in paragraph 9 of the Secretary of State's despatch and the 
preaent reatatement of them requires no change in the existing orde111. It Ia only 
Deceea&I"J' to call the special attention of all offi.cen, military and ch111 to these 
order• which aboold be strictly observed." 



DELHI & GULBARGA RIOTS 
- But actions of an alien Government apart, the greatest set-back to the progress. 

to the country came from withm the country itself. India. 
Communal Riots was in thia period torn by internal dissensions in the shape 

of the most horrid Hindu-Moslem riota which for the time 
being dashed to pieces aU hopes of her realising the rising nationaliatic aspirations. 
Gandhi~a famous article on Hindu-Moale~ tension (Vol. I •. p. 6U et s,q.) of May 
last d1d llOt seem to have any the shghtt&t eftect. Dally -the gulf was widening. 
The Al'ya Samaji&ta and the Hindu Sangatban movement and the Moslem counter· 
movement& were degenerating into the filthiest propagandiam. Vernacular paper& 
cropped up like mushrooms simply to indulge into the most unbridled license in 
ridiculing the religion and &Ocial customa of the opposite community, and they 
aold like hot cakes. The ' maB&es 1 of India had ~hf'lir worst paesions pandered to• 
aa it gave a profitable employment to the vulgar scribes. The result was soon 
Been. Communal diffe1-ences broke out into the moat atrocious riota in Heptember and 
October _ Ht24: and spread throughout Northern India. It served as an eye-opener and 
changed the whole courae of development in Indian polity. New political conference&. 
auch aa the 11 Unity Conference 11 at Delhi and the "All-Party Conference" aG 
Bombay were the outcome, while all sections of Indiana were constrained to admit 
that British bayonet& v-ere indiepensable in aucb cases to keep the peace. Aa in 
the riots of 1~23, the Hindua au1Iered most and firat invoked the protection of 
British arms. 

The first open outbreak was at Delhi on the 11th July when an lnstgnifi.cant quarrel 
between some Kabar Hindus and a Mahomedan boy occa-

Delhi Riot sioned a serious rioting. Thia was followed 1n the next 3 daya. 
by a Bel'ious Moalem attack on Hindus resulting in three 

Hindua killed and some 60 injured. On the 15th, the Bakr-ld day, a wild riot broke 
out again. And yet Messrs, Mahomed Ali, Ajmal Khan and other eminent Moslem 

. leaders had only the week before n:borted the Moslem to observe peace on the 
Bakr-ld day. The cause of the trouble was that on the morning of the 15th the local 
authorities proclaimed the special closing of an additional route through the Hindu 
quarters for cows destined for slaughter. This order was resented by M.oalema,. 
eapecially butchen. They tried by force to take a cow tbrough the prohibited road 
and a serious rioting took place. Order wau restored with difficulty by calling 
tbe Military, and the Police opened fire by buckshot. Some 12 Hindus were killed 
by the Moalem butchers, and about a bundred received serious injuries. There were 
mino_r casualties amongst the Moalema too. Panic reigned in the Hindu quarters and 
houaes and shops were kept abut for a good many days. Sporadic attacks continued 
apecially by Moslem goondas on stray passera-by, wbo happened to be Hindus, iu 
the next few daya, and even 11. Hindu temple was desecrated. 

On._ the Bakr-Id day smaller disturbances also occurred at aeveral places, the 
cauae of the trouble being the same everywhere; the Moelems must kill a cow for 
aacrifice and Hindus woa.ld not allow that. Some of the bigger street-figbtings took 
place in Nagpur, Jubbulpore and other places in the C. F. and Berar where the 
Moslems being few in number were the worst aufterera. 

But the moat amazing case was the riot at Gulbarga in H. E, H. the Nizam'l 
territory, Hitherto all such riots had taken place only iG 

Gulberaa Riot British territory, and a Hindu-Moslem riot in an indian 
State was never heard of. It baa ever been an article of 

faith amongst people in India. that the subjects of Indian Princes never suffer from any 
communal jealousy and it is only in British India where the practice of playing Hindu& 
against Moslems and vre- wr.sa is a settled imperialistic policy that such feelings are 
fostered. Bot Gulbarga gave a rude shock. The facts about the riot at Gulbaraa are u. 
followe : Communal trouble which waa brewing there for some tillle paat de"Veloped on the 
day previous to Muharram, when idols of a Hindu temple were taken out in a palanqu~n 
procelision accompained by music. The procession waa obstructed by Mabomtdana. Tne 
police force present not being &ufficient to meet tl:;.e emergency, the city magistrate asked 
the proceaaioniats not to proceed. The latter obeyed and turned back. On the 
following day, the day of the M.uharram, some Mabomedans accompanying the punja 
procession molested Hindu men and women whom they met on the road and 
afterwards entered the Sbaran Vishveshwar temple, remained in pos&ession of it for 
lOme hours, and did some damage. Next day a story went round that the Hi~dua 
had caused mischief -to a mosque. Thereupon Mahomedan mobs attacked all H~ndu 
temples in the city, numbering about 15, and. broke the idols. They ah1D ra1ded. 
the Sbaran Vishveahwar temple and attempted to aet fire to the temple car. The 

4. 
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polioe w""' nentully obliged to lire with the noalt that three Mahomedana 
inOiading tho polioe IDperinteadent, lllr, Aolaullah, WOre killed &ad about a dooen 
penone illjured. Neat morning, the otneto """' again in the haade ollllabomedau 
mobl and oouiderable damage wu done to B.inda bolllel and ahopL On the arrival 
.. r police reiolorcemente, order waa ... tored. On the l'th Auguot Mulim mob fury 
wu at ita beigbt aud almoet ""''1 temple within the mugo Df tho mob, oomo 
fift7 in number, wu deeeorated. >lheir Ulldlllll .taJrctGI11181 -entered into. their idoll 
broken aud thetr bulldingo damaged. · 

Newo abou~ the riot at Oulbarga opread fut thmurhout India. But a more 
appalling riot had ltiU to come. It happened on September 

Kubat Riot 9tb and lOth to Kobat in the Nortlb Wmteru FIODtior 
provtnca where \be M01lem1 na\arally ·predominate. Here 

Binda-Hahomedan relaUotll bad nos been of Cbe frieodlieet for 10me time on aooount 
-of forced aontel'liona and abduction o! women. About tbia time the 8anatan Dharma 
Sabha, Kohat, tho Secret&l'J' of which Ia one Jiwao Daa, diotribnted a pamphlet 
which wu calculated to woand lloalem religioua auoeptlbiliti• and wu moat ofteuiw 
in tone. Tbe poem wu aid to be a reply to an equally oftenatve anti-Hindu poem 
publi&bed ill a Moelem new•·•heet On the lnd September -the B todaa however 
paur4 .a reeolution regretting their error and reque~ting pardon, but: dae pro•ocation 
wu too great and the more fanatical among the Kahomedana were -Dot •tilfied. 
()n the Brd September a crowd led by 'Mouhl Ahmad Gul approached tho Superin• 
tendent of Police auc:l the A-.iatanti Oommi88toner1 8. Ahmed Khan, and demanded 
drutio aoLion. The lat.ter thereupon called ou Jtwau Du to ueoute a bond for 
&. IO,ooo, wi•h -10 anretiea aud detained blm In custody during the ..,nrlty pm· 
-oeediagL 

Nothing happened tiU the 8th September, when Jlwau Dao woo reloaaed on ball. Pro
-m.ef!tiDg•· .were a~ once held iD the moaqoe b7 Mahomeda111. On the pre•ioo• nfgbt the 
llahomedano luld taken the mllzq olllh : that io, they oolemnly decided that they woald 
eitber die next moming or arrive at aome deoiaton; that their wiYea 1\ood dll'orced 
'tO them1 and that tbe1 would not be afraid of death oz tmprfaonment. Tbil 
particular oath-taking had a very atni&tel' meaning amongd the frontier people, 
and, unfortuuatel71 wu not reported to the aothoritlea in time. On the 8th 
a crowd of aboUt 11600 men came in an ugl7 mood to interview the Deputy Com· 
mlaeioner1 and ~eeiDg that crowd be and the SuperiDtendent of .Police made 
arrangementl to poat .the entire available force of the City Police tn the atree&a 
and kl reiuforoe them witb a foroe of eo mwl!l'l from the linea. The orowd wu 
1»Drluaded ~ diaperae but then occurred the mOlt harrowing eoenea. 

The Hladu ...,.ion Ia that oome partioo In the mob then entered the city and began 
1.o loot and bum &he 1hopa. The Mahom.edan ftrlion g that a crowd of amall boy1 
moved down the main .bal&l'1 rapping their 1ttoka on the 1hop front& in an oft'eneive 
maDDer. When the police were driving them out, 1hot1 were fired at ~hem from 
&be Binda hODIB·topt. One boy wu killed and three or four were wounded. Maddened 
by rage the fanatical crowd ill tum retaliated by aetting fire to the •hops. Panic 
.uigned. A large number ot p;:oople were running up and down the ba1ar1 and 
aa the fusillade from the bonae-tope continued, the Poltoe pu.t an end to the firing whiob 
wu oauaing caaualtie1 to Mahomeda111 in the 1treet and al10 to the police. Now 
looting in the baur became general, all Hindu abopa being overturned, the oontenta 
piled OD the 1treet1, and the ahopa aet fire to. 

On the lOth September villagera from the 1urrounding oountty reinforced 
by 'Mahomedan .Kohatia oame pouring in. They bad succeeded in the aonrae of the 
'Bight in making ·• number of brea.obee fn the mud wall •nrrounding the oity. At 
least 18 breacbee bad. been made and the authorltiea failed to 1top thf1 inroad.. 
'The ocoupant of a Hindu bouse, apparently diaturbed by the gathering orowda, 
opened fire. This waa the lignal for a general preaumptlon of firing whioh bur11i 
--out from all over the Hindu mohalla. The Moalema in return began a wholerale 
plunder and incendiarism. Before noon fires had been. lighted at variou apote on the 
--outakirta of the Hindu mohall& and the Deput.y Oommiuioner and the Brigade 
Commander, thinking that there wu gran danger for the wholesale 1laoghter of 
Bindu, made & oonoerted dart to remove all the Bindu1, Tba Hindu• were firat 
temoved to the cantonment and later on there waa an esodua of the whole Hindu 
1Jopolatioo of the town to BawalpindL 

EnqttlriM were aub111quently inatituted by the GovernMent and on December 8th 
the Clovernment o.f IDdia i .. aed the following reoolntlon on tho Kabat riot:-
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"After careful consideration of all the facts before them, the Government of India 

agree generally with the conclusions of the Chief Oommia .. 
1'he Govt. of India aioner. In particular, they concur in the finding of the 

Re1olutioa investigating Magistrate and the Chief Commiuioner· that 
the immediate C&UBe that led up to the rioting was the 

publication and circulation in Kohat, under the name of Jiwan Das,· Secretary of the
Kohat Sanatan Dharma Sabba, of a pamphlet containing a virulently anti-Islamic 
poem. ' 

" The publication of such a poem, which to Moslems could hardly seem other 
than blasphemous, would be mischievous and provocative anywhere. Its publication 
in thtl North-West Frontier Province, where the HiDdWI are in a small minoriGy, 
among a Moalem people, intensely religiol18 in feeling aud observa.ucea1 and iu a 
town already troubled by communal feeling, and hardly three miles from fanatical 
tribal territory, waa, if deliberate, an act of wicked folly. 

"The fact of the publication is not denied by. the Sanatan Dharma Sabba or 
Jiwan Das himself. Their chief contention is that tho publication was not deliberate 
but accidental and witb.out their knowledge. How far this can be reconciled with the
'prima facie' documentary evit.lence to the contrary contained on the printer's tile· wiJl 
be a matter for decillion in the Courts, and further comments on tbis score must b& 
reserved. It seema clea.r1 in the light of after eventa, that the Oommiasioner would 
have been well advised had he taken immediate steps to have proceedings set in 
motion under Section 153 A. and 605 of the Indian Penal Code ·against Jiwan Daa 
over the ~amphlet instead of resorting to preliminary action under 1071 Criminal 
Procedu.re Code. As it was, be fonnd himself on the 8th September in a dilemma,. 
8S he evidently thought of having to choose between releasing Jiwan Das on bail 
unostentatiously at once, or releasing him on his furnishing the required security
on the lltb September, when, as \Vas known, arrangements had been made for 
the presence of 8 large crowd of Moslems from the villages to attend the trial. 
He was certainly wise in deciding against the latter course in the state of M.oJiem. 
feeling, bu~ though there is often much to be said in favour of avoiding precipitate 
action over a cause which has aroused religious and communal feeling, and of 
waiting unt\1 the excitement has subsided, it would seem that be under.t!&tlmated 
the depth to which Moelem fe~ling bad been stirred over the pamphlet, or be would 
have avoided being placed in the difficult poe-ition which faced him on the mol'ning 
of the 8th September by moving the local administration some days earlier tG
sanction proceedings against Jiwan Das under thE? Indian Penal Code. 

"The Deputy Commissiouer was at a disadvantage on the morning of the 9th 
September in that a full report of a protest meet1ng of Moslems held the night 
before had not reached him as it ought to have done. The einister significance of 
this meeting lay in the faot that the Moslems took an oath of divorce that they 
would take the law into their own banda if the Deputy Commissioner did not. 
redrees their grievances over the insult to their religion. This oath is the most 
binding oath on the Frontier, and ought to have acted as a warning sfgna.l to au,. 
offic1ai with Frontier experience. Owing to the error of an Inspector of Police, 
however, the report failed to reach the Deputy Commiasioner till too Jate. That the
Inspector was a Hindu acquits him of any suspicion of bad faith, but not of 
dereliction of duty, for it cannot be doubted that the D~puty Commissioner would 
have taken further precautionary measures had be known that night or early the next 
morning of the taking of this oath. 

" On the morning or the 9th, the Moslems interviewed the Deputy Commissioner 
and after a jirga lasting till noon moved off away from the city to the Aesietant; 
Commissioner's Court, satisfied with the decision that the prosecution against Jiwan 
Das was not to be dropped. Shortly afterwa:rds, however, serious rioting broke out 
in the main hazar. One of the points in the cas~ most in controversy between the
Hindus and Moslems centres on the exaot cauRe of t.hP. beginning of t.he riot. Mr. 
Bolton has carefully reviewed the evidcnct-, and tbe liovernment of India accept his. 
finding that the immediate occasion of the riot was the panic firing by some 
Hindus, who, mistaking the clamour of deris've boys for the approach of an angry 
mob, opened fire on tb"m, killing one Moslem boy and wounding oth ... rs. On thtt 
other hand, the fires which broke out almost immediately afterwards and ended in 
the dt>struction of a large portion of the city, were the reault of incendiarism on 
the part of Moslems who sought thereby to retaliate on the Hindus. 

u On the outbreak of the riot, th~> authorities acted promptly and well. By night· 
fall the situation was ao tar under control that the crowds had been driven out ot 
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the olty, tho ftrea had been partially est!Dgulehed, and ouch eftlclent arrangemento 
had been made to keep the trlheomcn from coming Into the dtatrtot that Kohat wao ••ed from an even woroe diiMter, The night paaaed qatetly, Tho moming of the 
1 Otb opened with no aip of dlatorbanoe, and the task .of extinguishing the fires 
wu reaomed, bul the peueful appearanoe of the night and •rly morning proved 
decepti've. The provocat.JOD they had received and the be&VJ' caaualtiee they bad 
eullered had made a deep impi'OIBion on tho foelingo o! tho llloalOIDI, and had 
.created in them a deaire for retaliation which later in the day Jed to freah out
breakl ot diaortler. 

" In the liRht of aubeeqaent nenta; the Government of India agree that U would 
had been wiser if lhe authoritiea had taken more into account the po11ibility of a 
recrude&oenoe of a eer:iou rioting. Tbey are not prepared ~ aay, however, whether 
even if t.be full iDtenai~y of the recrudeeoenoe bad been completely forueen, and 
other dispo&itione of the available foroea bad been made, theae renewed outbreak& of 
dilorder could have been pre'Vented or made abortive. Tbe attuation wu complicated 
by the tb-t o! inroad• from tho tribal billa, tho taak of dealing with tho fuel, 
'\he firing from. bouae .. to(lf, the concentration of orowda in ddferent quarter~, and 
the oonaequent interruption of oommanioationa and poa1ibilittee of danger lay in &flveral 
duection, 

u The Government of India cannot endorae the critiofsm that bas been current in 
.eertain quanen that the crowd ahould ha1'e bem fired upon, for there appeara to 
have been no stage in the rioting that followed at which firing could ha1'e been 

r.rofitabiJ ordered with the troop• and tbe crovrd1 iueztricably mixed in the nanow 
anea in the city. There oan be little doubt that the ftStllC would han been to 

infiict heal')' caaoaltiee., involving inevitably the lOBI of many innooent lhet, to add 
&o the general confusion and to inoreue the danger of Moalema from outaide making 
-common oauae with their co-religioniata. 

•• The eftortl of the authoritiel to control the altoatfon were greatly hampered. by 
the continued firing from the roofl of the bouaea, the uproar, and the rapidity witb. 
whiob the fireo aproad, 

"The Government of India are of opinion that once the muhallab wu burning 
the evacuation of the Hindua from the city to the oantonmente waa the only 
humane or, indeed, pouibJe coune. They are pleased to be able to record &hat a& 
"the height of thia fierce communal riot, tb&e were to be found M.oalem. gentle
men to help in oocorttng the BindU5 oat of the clty, lodeed, It ia doubtful if 
without the1r help the evaouation ooold have been t:ffeoted u it waa without 
eaaualtiee. The IUbeequent evacuation from their refuge in the oantonmenta to Baw· 
alpindi waa arranged at the tam.eat entreat.y of the Hindua themseJna. The autho-
rlLiee were, no doubt, prompted by bumanital'ian motivee in pro1'iding the apecial 
trailla and other facilities for which the Hindua begged In their panic-stricken 
condition. However, the HindDI were fncapable of forming a right judgment. of what 
wu for their own good, and tbe Oo1'ernment of India feel that the authoritiee 
would have acted with truer kindneu bad they bardmed their hearte against the 
tntrat.y. That the cit.y Bindua would ha1'e been aafe in their refuge 11 1hown by 
the fact that the c:antoument Hindua remained behind eecore from any aort of 
moleet.ation. 

11 Finally, the Go1'ernment of India note with grave ooncern that some memben 
Gt the foroee of law and order were ln1'olud In loot.ing. Senral individual caaea 
ha1'e already been brought. to trial, and all otber caleB that are euaoeptibJe of proof 
are being ligoroualy taken up. The Gonrnment of India trust that the aevere dia· 
ciplinarJ action taken will prennt the recurrence of auob scriou1 o:lfenoe1. 

"While the Government of India ha1'e been able1 fn the light of after e1'enta. to 
point ont inltances where a diflel'l nt coorl8 of action would ·have been wi~~er1 they 
desire it to be clearly nndentood that they oonafder that the authorities faced a moat 
difficult aituat.ion with ooolnesa and courage. The lou of life and property iD &bee 
riots waa deplorably great, but the provocati(JD that atarted the rioting wa1 10 grave, 
the retaliation 10 fierce, and the whole en1'ironmen& 10 inflammable, that withous 
coolne~~ and courage on the part of tbe authorlt1e1 the Joee might easily b81'e been 
far greater. Credit ia due to them for · localiling the trouble within Kohat and ita 
environa1 deapite tbe Hlndu-Moalem unrtat that wa1 aet up at once noli only 1n the 
diatrict DDt throughout the Prcrt1Dce1 and in particular for reatraiDing the tranB-frontier 
tribesmen from deBcendtug upon Robat. The Government of India earnestly hope that 
the e1!ort1 of the Chief Commiufoner to bring the two communities together will 
eoon reault iD an enduring reconciliation, which will enable the Hindus to return in 
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peace and security and to resume the harmonious relation with the Moslems which 
were traditional in Kohat. 

u AJ:rangemcnts have bee-n made to &S&iat the re-building of houses by ~eans of 
loans, and in specnll cases, where the local authorities are satisfied as to the need 
for this course, the "interest on these loans will be remitted. The Chief Commis
sioner baa already opened a cbaritabb fund, the proceeds of which will be used to 
help the indigent sufferers of both communities to make a fresh start and for aim iJar 
purpooeo. 

" The Government of India are further informed that the Chief CommissiOner con
siders that the police of Kobat city should be strengthened by the addition of a 
punitive force, and that one.third of the total strengtb should be Hindu and Sikh 
in composition, the cost of the punitive post to be borne by the Hindu and Moslem 
population of Kabat City and the villages in the immediate neighbourhood, Orders 
on points of this kind will short1y be issued by the Chief Commissioner. His 
task of reconciliation, however, is delicate, and beset with peculiar difficulties, and 
the Government of India refrain from saying more at this stage, so important is 
it that nothmg should be said or done which· might pr-ejudice the chances of a 
auccessful issue". 

The tale of Kohat did not take long to spread and infect other areas in 
Northern India. On the 12th September a riot broke out in 

Lucknow Riot Luck.now where communal bitterness bad been worked up 
by the activities of the Khilafat and the Arya Samajist 

leaders, It came to a head on the occasion of the local Ram Dal procession when 
the local Moslems raised objection to the route taken, Thanks to precautions taken 
by the police the procession passed o11 quietly. Then trouble arose over the 
saying of the evening prayers in Aminabarl Park, where Mahomedans living 
in the vicinity were accustomed to perform theil· Maghn'b or evening prayers 
while the Hindus performed their Arti in a temple which stands in the Park itself. 
On the mornine: of the 12th September the Deputy Commissioner convened a 
meeting of the leariers of Hindu and Mabomedan thought. At this meeting it was 
decided that the M.ahomedaDB were to have a clear 16 minutes start from sunset, 
during which time the Hindus would abstain from the blowing of sfJilkha and the 
beating of gongs in their temple, Although the Hindus agreed to this arrangement, 
tbough under protest, they made it clear that they felt aggrieved that their 
liberty of t·eligious worship should be restrained in any manner whatsoever. 
Tbat evening the Mabomedan evening prayer passed off without incidenr., bot 
the Hindus abstained altogether from performing their Arti, and in its plaee heid 
a meeting, During the coul'&C of the meeting a body of Hindus moved towards 
Aminabad Park with hostile intentions· and attacked the shop of one Imam Ullab, 
The Mahomedans too made a counter.attack in. tbe course of which an •kka driver 
appears to have been shot dead. This was the signal for a general outbreak of 
Jawlesaness. During the night and the early hours of the 13th September three 
more people were killed and a number of both Hindus and Mahomedans received 
serious in)uriea. On this day both Hindus and Mabome:dans, armed with latbie& 
and in some cases with swords, were roaming about the streets, guileys and 
lanr-e with the intention of beating any stray members of the opposite community. The 
Deputy Commissioner issued orders prohibiting tbe carrying of lathies in the streets 
and instructed the police to disarm anyone found carrying weapons, The curfew 
order was passed and s. 144: I. P. C. proclaimed, He asked also the Military authorities 
to render assiGtllD.ce with the result that a squadron of the 4:t.b Hur.sars a1·r1Ted at 
Aminabad Park and began to patrol tt.e streets. An hour later a squadron of 
Indian Cavalry arrived at Chauk Kotwali and bega.n to patrol that area. The town 
quieted down on the 14th after the arrival of the military, 

The next occasion for a widespred Hindu-Moslem tension was during the 
Chehlum festival on the 21st September. On that day a 

Shahjabanpur Riot riot broke out in Shahjabanpur City. There bad been con· 
siderable tension in the city ever since the Outbreak a wel'k 

before at Jalalabad, a l'illage in the district:, where differences arose between 
Hindus and Mu&&-lmans over the branch of a Peepul tree, and, in the course of the 
riot which ensued, a Musalman was killed. The news spl'ead throughout the cay, 
and any moment a riot was expected. 

At about 11 o'ciook on the night of the Chlhlum festival when a proces
sion was -in progress, a Musalwan was found badly beaten by ~ome unknown 
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peraona at a 1pot nearly a mile away from the route of the proOMiion. Bome 
Moaalmana wrapped the injwe:l man In white olotb, plaoed him on a obarpoy, 
oa.rril'd. him to the plOOellioo, and ebouted out. that the Hindu bad kllled the mao.. 
The proce&aion waa a long one, including a number of tasial and followed by about 
r,ooo Jolusalmauo. On bearing tho newo thOJ re!uaed to prooaed to Karbala to ba'1' 
the tuiaa anleae ioatice wu done Immediately. Mr. Wallaoe. the Diat.riot. Magi.., 
trate, with othar otlloloill went to the opel and perouaded tho men to proooed and 
bury \be tasiaa. The men prooeeded1 but later a large number ol them went to the 
quarter where t.he Ma•:man wu aaaaulted and attacked tbe HtDd.u botlle8 there. 
The PoJiao promptly arrived and dillperaed tho mob. Nothing !nrther happened on 
that night, but next day rioting broke out afre•b, and aporadio aa•ulta were 
committed on iaolated persona ol either oommunlty in alma.t every oorner of the city. 
As at Luclmow, the Military bad to be aalled t~ curfew order paued, 8. 1"' 
proclaimed, an•t graduall7 the tumult aubllde.:t The oaaualtiea numbered" 8 kU!ed. and 
aome 100 injared. 

Tho moot llgnlficanl and hrlnl of th..., riota oocnrrod In Alillhabad juot on 
tbe day when Mahatma Gandhi waa breakilll! hlo oei!-

Allahabad Riot tmpoaed faat on tho 81h October. There oeemed to he 
tome qMt8 prtiiJIHXltar of the "Interested tbinl partJ11 who 

malicfoualy kind led the ftra of communal paaaion. No doubt the ·ground waa long 
prepared here u elaewbere. The Suddbt and Sangalhan movement. bad caused a 
deterioration of oommunal relations. The religioua prooeasi0111 of the town bad iD recent 
yoora boon devoted largely to the diapilly of woapona and phyolcal foreo by both 
Mahomedau aDd Bindoa, who attempted to outdo one another fD thla dfreotion on 
each auCCC!IIive ocaaaion. The di&turbanoea at Luoknow and Shabja.banpur aooentaated 
the ill-will uisting between the two oommaniliea. And further the pl'Oipeot of imm«liate 
benefit from the- Unity Conferenoe held at Delhi wu ditcounted by a reeolation 
pa&leci by the looal Hindu Sabha to the elloot that the Hindna wore not bound 
by any reaolntiono which the oon!orence might pau. 

Tho Chehlum and tho Bam Lila oolebrationo had paoaed otr peaooably. It Ia 
Dot known what waa the epark wbioh etarted tbe ounft.agration, bot between 7 
and 8 o'clock in the evening of the Ttb October sporadic U&&Uita occurred In 
'Varioaa parte of tho city. It began. wfth attacks by Mabomeda111 on H1ndua 
returning from the celebration., but retaliation fnllowed - quickly. Some Hindu 
"lathiwals 11 attempted to loot the 'Vegetable market, but were prennted from doing 10. 
The prtnclpal feature of the dfsturbanoea wu the organisation of ambashe1 in baok. .. 
ttreetl and boueee for attacks on innocent pa~~era .. by. Even wcmen were Tictlme of 
thoee outrages, which continued throughout the day and tbe next. The- -Pollee and 
the Jolilita..,. were aa noaa! called In, bnt thoy ooald only patrol the bigger atreeta. 

On the momiug of the 9th tblnga looked hopeful, and a few ahopa opened. 
But before long certain Bindue and Mahomedans etarted throwing brickbats at~one 
another near the Colvin Hoepital and a Kalwar, losing his head, let of! a guo, 
abootiug three. llahomedane including a woroan. Afterwards there wae an atract 
by a COJlliderable body of M.ahometlau on the Binda. inbabitaa.ta of M.irpore, a 
eouthem anbnrb of the town. • 

On the lOt.h the Magistrate iltDed orders 1uspending all arm1 licensee tD the 
KotwaiJ and Hnthiganj police circlea, and requiring all weapona covered b7 them 
to ba depooited by 6 p.m. Ao It woo Friday it woo apprehended that tho lolabomedaua 
might again be inflamed by religion• e~~:citemen&1 and the Magistrate requested the 
~~~r• to di11uad.e the people from Tieiting: the Juma .Masjid for their prayel'll. 
Tho Jolaglatrato appointed about tOO pei'IODO aa apootal oonotablea to help In patrolling. 
There wao no incident during . the night and the trouble then aublided. 

On the 8th ·october a riot aloo oooorrod In a Calcutta Jute Jolill at Kanchrapara; 
and here too the dK•IttJ prouocaJ•ur.t aeemed to be at work 

At C•lcutta among11t the Mill rowdies. Two thoUI&nd Mahomedana ob .. 
jeoted to the p&Biing o! Hfndn religioua proceuiona carry .. 

ing the Goddeu Darga for immAreion, on the plea that there waa a moaque on the 
route. The riot ragt.d tor a whole day and night and the fmmeraiou had .to be 
pootponed till tho Pollee and Millta'1' woreoealled ln. Tho riot laetod lor oevoral dayo 
afterwanlo and all the neighbourln~ mlllo had to hi clooecl down aad patrolled b1 
armed nolioe. 
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The "Unity Day" had a further black record from the Central .Provinces, At 

Saugor friction between the Hindu and Mahomedan commu· 
Jubbulpore Riot nities occurred on the day of the Dussera procession. At 

Jubbulpore the combined Bamlila and Kali proce88iona on 
October 8th were attacked aa it was paaaing the mosque of the Mabomedans. No 
1eriou1 rioting took place but in the aide streets and lames numerous assaultl 
were committed by gangs on isolated individuals of the opposite community, 
16 Mahomedana and 8 H1ndos thus receiving injuries. On the 9th the District 
Magistrate paC~sed an order nuder aection 1U1 Criminal Procedure Code, prohibiting 
the carrying of lathia1 but .aa tbe sporadic asaaults continued, pickets or troops 
were atationed at various parte of tbe city and it was not before some days thaS 
the authorities were able to bring back peace and order. 

The recrudescence of these riots led national activity altogether in a new 
channel. While the occurrences helped the Europ-;an 

Kohat .Settle ... ~nt press and tbe omcial world to carry on a campa1gn 
againat giving more powers to Indians on the plea that 

under a 11 SwaraJ 11 government such riots would be more rampant, they did nothing 
more when everywhere Indian leadere were e;:r.erting their utmost to bring about a 
aolution of the Bm.d"·Moelem problem. The u Unity Conference 11 at Delhi (p. 148) 
was a great national attempt to care . this national distemper. But the Governa 
ment was looking askance at it, and >in many cases took but lukewarm interest at 
·the efforts for peace made by local leadere. It was -Kob&t which kept people long 
agitating and a fall, open and independent public enquiry was demanded. M. 
Gandhi wanted to visit Kobat in company with some Hindu and Moslem leaders to 
bring about peace and friendly relations between the two communities, but the 
Viceroy refused him permiasion. Request for such an enquiry was made by many 
Hindu leaders, notably by Pt. Madan Mohon Malaviya, but the re~ly of the Viceroy 
was a frank refusal of a public enquiry, and fi-nally the "curtain was rung -dO\VO 
upon Kohat 11 by the publication of the res11lt of a departmental enquiry and the 
Govt. of India resolution on December 8th. (p. 27)a By the Indian natioaaliatl 
the Kohat tragedy was taken ·DOt 80 much the result of Hindu-Moslem tension aa 
of the ''utter worthlessneu and incompetence of the local administration.." It waa 
tnrtber alleged that -behind it Jay the deliberate policy of the Government to ".rally 
the Moslems 11 10. order to circumvent the nationalistic movement. 

:M. Gandhi asked the Raw~lpindi ;refugees ·to refuse to l'etnrn to Kohat 
until the Kobat Moalems -invite them and a.ssure full protection. Early in 
October a number of Hindu and Mahomedan gentlemen of the N. W. F. Province 
-voluntarily formed themselves into .a Committee whose object was to bring 
about a settlement. After some negotiations -and int-ervi-ewing both parties they 
soceeeded in bringing together 1-epresentatlve delegations. Both sides expressed their 
deaire for a settlement and their intention of asking the Government to grant an 
amnesty in all criminal oases arising out of the riots. Before any definite decision 
was reached, diflarenoes began to appear among the representatives of the parties, 
and a settlement made by one aet of Hindu delegates was rejected by others. 
Similarly, many Mabomedans of the villages refused to be bound by any 
settlement arrived at by the :Moslem Working Committee of Kohat City. On 
November SOth a Sanatan Hindu Conference was held at Rawalpindi, and on 
December 6th the Moslem Working Committee held a 'counter conference at Kobat. 
The !lesolution these bodies pa.BBed were again marked by bitter accusations. 

On the 8th December, however, a draft agreement was initialled by the Pre
lidenta of .the Moalem Working Committee and of the Kohat refugees in Rawal~ 
pindi, Thia agreement was to be ratified by twelve representatives of each Bide on 
'he 16th. .The repreaenta.tivee dtscussed the matter till the 19th, but were unable 
to agree on m&ny important points which bad been left undefined in the draft 
agreement, and at twelve noon on the 19th the negotiationa were finally broken off. 

Great efforts were ;made by Hindu·Moslem leadere to bring about a permanent 
understanding between the two communities, A series of 

Hindu-Moalem Entete informal conferences between Hindu and Mussalman leaden 
of Upper India was held at Lahore early in December 

19U, under the guidance of M. G~~ondhi. Mussalman leaders of all shades of 
opinion, the so-called Non·CO·Opel'atora, Kbilafatists~ M.uelim Leaguers, pro-changers 
and no-obangere were, almost all, of one mind as regards their political demand' Tbcae 
demands may be summed up as below :-
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Tbat in pro•lncea where tbOJ ba.., • majority of population, their majority 

be not reduord to a minority or an equality with the other communWee in the 
provincial legialature. The7 muat have an ablolute majority over aU other partiee 
combined. Obvioualy tbta refera, Jn the ftnt tnatanoe, to the l'anjab and I:Sengal. 
In the Punjab the Lucknow Pact allowa the Mo•lima &0 per oent. eeata aDd all 
the Non-Moalima the remaining 10 per oent. In Bengal the MoelJma and non
MDBiima ba .. tO aud 60 per cenl. ft&peothely. On the population bar.it tbe MDIIiiDI 
will bne 61 per cent. in both. The »uallm leaden pkaent at Labore exprened 
their willingnen to accept population aa the buia of reprnentatton tn the Legitla. 
turea throughout India. Tbe7 were confident of tndooiog tbeil' fellow religioni1ta 
in other pro"inoea to acoept the principle for the whole of India. They hW.ated on 
the u.me principle being applied to the local bodit1 and poblio aervioee. .Though 
no espreu mention wu made of Ule Central Legltlature, It wu a.llDled that tbe 
~ame principle would apply there also. AI regard• common or aet-nue eleotoratee. 
at first the;r in1i1ted ou the latter. Toward• the end tht7 declared that they bad 
au open mind on the qoeati.on. Some of them espi'HIIed themaelftB in fal'oor of 
giving the choioe to the minoriUea enr;rwhere. The Hindoa preteut inolnded onl:y 
two leaden from provtnoea other than the Punjab, Yts., Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit 
Madan Mohan llala1'IJ'a. The former waa not. there •• a Binda Jtader. He waa more 
or Jell worki.Dg 81 an arbitrator. Pandit Madan Mohan Mala1'1Ja and the Punjab 
Binda leadtl'l declined to _commU themaelvu to an;r deciBtona about the propoula 
made by the Mualim leaden. They were all oppoted to the pr!notpleo of communal 
reprtlelltation and mOlt JtroDgly to tW esten1ion to the local bodlea and to the 
publio aervice' Bot their immediate ground• for refu•l to diM:UI &he propoeale of 
the other 1ide for the purp011 of antving at a compromlle were :-

(a) That tbe recent rioto all o .. , Indio, but 11101t particularly the nenta of Kobat, bad 
produced an atmo1phere of coerct:on and intimidation, and until that atmoepbere waa 
cbangOO there oonld not be a proper 1ettlement of these queetioDI on the meritL The 
llualim leaders on the other band B&id tbM the dt1pntee over tbeee qoettione alone 
were reeponeible for the riotl and therefore their aettlement waa neceaaar:r to brinl 
about peace. The Hindua felt that to enbm" to an:r aettlement of the• qDeBt.iOUI 
Ullder fear of lu.nber rlobl wu iuoolllilloll& with their dignity. . 

(b) That tbe qul!llt!OIII involted ba-rblg an aU·IDdia lmportanoe oouid not be 
oetl!ed without a proper OOillllltation with tbe Hindu leaden of other provinoet. 

(c) Tbat tbe population baala of communal repraaentatlon not being aooeptable 
to the Bikba, the Punjab Bindul' OOillellt to tt waa immaterial. The M.nelima 
contended &bat the Sllr.ba were a par& of tbe Hindua, which faot waa denied bJ 
the Bikha. The Sikh& matntaiDed that they were a oommunit;r in themaell'll, separate 
from the Hindu, and had been accepted by the Government aa such; but that 
even then they would not f01Ut on communal repreeentation if the Musulmanl a110 
drop it. They were prepared. to take thei.r ohancea in a seneral election. They were 
al&o prepared to accept repreaeotation on the baail of taxation or l'otiDg etrength. 

Under the oircUIDitaDoel the communal upeot or theH qoeationa aparr: from their 
national Bignificance made it incumbent npoa the Bindot to come to a tet~lement 
among themaelvea fintl7 BB to the acceptanae of tbe principle of communal repre
tentation1 1peoially ita e:r.tensioo. to Local Boarda and Publlo 181'Vicea, BDd. 1e00ndl7 
the bast• upon which it should be applied. 

The Hindu view waa that from the national pofnt of view the pooeptanoe of the prfn· 
ciple of communal repre~mtation in the Luoknow Pact 1916 wu a great blunder. It waa 
alleged on one Bide and denied on the other that there wae any undentandtng: 
between the two contracting partie• a.bout the local bodice and tho publio •ervice~. 
Some Hindu present on that occaaion alleged that the latter were intentionaliJ" 
omittm from the application of that. principle and the undentandtng wa• that no 
euch claim would be made or entertained fn tho future. The Muualman.a alleged 
that there wu no discna1ion on theM matten. 

'Ibe ditouBBiona after all proved !n!ruotuout and lbe Y"'r olosod leaving tbe matter 
u it wa1 at U1 beginning. 

Tb!a olooee tbe political obronfo!e of the period July-Deoember 19U• s .. eral 
important Committee• such aa the Mercantile Mar1ne Committee, the Bar Committee, 
the Civil Ju1tice Committee, the Ta:r:ation Committee etc, held. their tnveatisations 

during tbe year, but tbe report of moat of them are atiil awaited. 
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The following is the Report of the Indian Mercantile Ma:rine Committee published in 

July 1924, This Committee was appointed in pursuance of 
The.Marine Commiltee a resolution moved by Sir P, 8. Sivaswamy Iyer in the 

Indian Legislative Assembly and adopted by that body on 
the 12th. January 1922. The Government of India on the Srd ·..February 1923 
announced the appointment of this Committee to consider and report what measure& 
can usefully be taken . to further the objects advocated by that Resolution, The 
composition of the Committee was as follows :-President :-Captain E. J. Headlam 
Director, Royal Indian Marine ; Members :- Sir Arlihur H. Froom, Kt, Mr. Lalobhai 
Samaldas, C,I.E. Jadu Nath Roy, Esq., Sir John Bi1ea, Consu[ting Naval Architect 
to the India Office, and Dewan Babad~ T. Rangachariar, M.L.A. Secretary :-Mr. J .. _ 
H. Green, 

The following_ were the terms of reference to the Committee :
To consider what measw-es can usefully be taken :-
(1) for the liberal recruitment of Indians as Deck or Executive officers and 

Engineers ID the Royal Indian Marine ; (2) for the establishment of a Nautical College 
in Indian waters for the purpose of tra1ning Executive Officers and Engineers of 
ships ; (3) for ensuring the entertainment of Indian apprentices for training aa such 
officers and engineers in the ships owned by shipping firms that enjoy any anbeidy 
or other benefits from Government on any account and for the creation of aa 
adequate number of State scholarships for providing instruction in the Nautical 
Colleges and Training shjps in England pending the formation of a Nautical College 
in India ; (4) for the encouragement of ship~ building and of the growth of an Indian 
Mercantile Marine by a system of bounties, subsidies and such other measures aa 
have been adopted m Japan ; (6) for the acqni&ition of training ships by gift from 
the Imperial Government or otherwiae ; and (6) for the construction• of the necessary 
dockyard and engineering workshops in one or more porte., 

Chapter I of the report relates to the Committee's procedure and preliminaries. • 
Chapter II relates to the training of Indian Executive officers and engineers. 

for the mercantile marine. u We are of opinion," the Committee write "inter alia," 
" that there is good ground for believing that, provided adequate facilities for their 
education and training are supplied, a fair number of educated Indians of good 
character will otfer themselves as apprentices to the sea with a v1ew to tbeir 
ultimately becoming officers in the Mercantile Marine." This chapter makes recom
mendations for training of Indians in a Government Training ship and for tha 
apprenticeship of the trained and their future employment. 

Chapter III relates to the development of an Indian Mercantile Marine. It 
says " inter alia " :-

39. In other countries, which have desired to develop a national Mercantile 
Marine, one direction in which action baa been taken to this end bas been to 
reserve the coasting trade for the subjects of the particular country concerned. 
Under the provisions of tbe Indian Coasting Trade Act V of 1860 tbe coasting 
trade of India is open to all comers and it is the unanimous opinion of all witnessea 
who have appeared before us that this Act should now be repealed with a view to 
the exclusion of foreigners 1rom the coastal trade, It is under:stQcd that. this action was 
auggeated before the war when foreign participation in the Indian coastal trade threatened 
to assume serious proportions. With the outbreak of War, however, foreign competition 
declined and the proposal was dropped appal'8Dtly because it was not con~ered 
advantageous to impose restrictions on the coastal trade at a time when India .so~y 
needed coasting ehips and was only too glad to receive allied or neutral sh1ppmg 
in her ports. With the return of peace, the position has changed and it is under~ 
stood that there is now a vast amount of surplus tonnaJ!:e lying at Britisb porta 
for which employment cannot be ·found, The present iB1 therefore, an opportu~e 
moment to reopen the ques.tiou. The coasting trade of a country is regard~ unt~ 
vereatly as a domestic tl'ade in which foreign ftags cannot engage as of rtght ~ut 
to which they may be admitted as an act of grace. It is admitted that the pohcy 
of Bl"itiah Dominions or Possessions in regard to their own coasting trades must be 
determined by their local interests and we are of opinion that -in the interests . of 
tbe growth of an Indian Mercantile Ma:rine ..it is necessary to close the coast1ng 
trade of this country to abips belonging to the subjects of foreign nations, It may 
be neceasal'Y to provide that an exception should be made in favour of t.hose forel~n 
States which enjoy any treaty rights in respect of the Indian coasting trade (vide 

II 
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Rction 786(e) of the Mercantile Shipping Act, 189f), but we oonalder that no foreign 
.abipl ahould under- any oiroumetanoea enjoy IUperior prlvilegea to tboae accorded to 
BriLiah ahipo. We recommend, therefore, tbot ootion abould now be taken to Iepoal 
tbe Indian Coaating Trade Aot V of 1850, oubJect to tbe exception which we hove 
mentioned abon. ' 

fO. It hao a!Ieady been ""Pialned that a large aumber of witn011011 do not 
ilOD.Bider -that the uolaaton ol foreign ahippiog alone goes far enough to encourage 
the growth of an lncban Me~'Oimt.ilo Marine and that what is required fa action to 
l'elerve the ooaeting trade more or leas uoluaively for •hipping companies, the con· 
"trolling lnteresta iD. which are predominately lodian. In ot.her wordl, the object of 
theae witneuea .. to oompel uiating Brit.iah Steamabip linea to sradually lndiaDiae 
'the character ot their companis iD order that they may be 00111idered. eUglble to 
trade on the ooast. It II neoeaaary here to examl.ue the poasibiUty of uoloding 
Britioh obipo from tbe Indian OOIIIting trade. Ao &IIeady atated tbo policy of Britloil 
Dominions or POIIeUiODI in regard to their own oouttug trade te determined b;r 
·e;beir local in\eJUta. We find that the Commonwealth of Autralia baa Uken achan .. 
tage of the proviJiona of the Merchant Shipping Act to introduce a law 
-which hu bad the effect of oonferring on Auatralian ahi~wnere a monopol;y 
iD the AustraUan coasting trade. Tbla baa been done. not b;y excluding nou. .. AWJoo 
tralian ahipa in 10 man;y warda, but by providing in the ADitralfan Navigat.ion Aot 
1or a system of oontrol by meana of JioeDBel to uade on the ADbtralian ooaat1 which are onl7 
granted to Veieel& engaged in aucb trade under oertain oonditiona. The oondit1oue attached 
to t.he grant ot a license for the Autrallan aoaating trade apply to all Britiab ehipl 
a1ike but the nature of thoee conditiona fa nob that they have the practical e1fect 
.of antomatioaUy abutting out all except Autraltan-owned veaaela from the Australian 
eouting tradto. It is olear1 therefore, that if it ia decided to take similar action in 
respect of the Indian ooaating trade In the iutereata of Indian ahipownert, cbere fa 
nothing in the Britiih Merchant 8b1pping lAw which would prevent action of this 
kind being tak~,. provided the coudlliiona enforced are applicable to Britiah and 
Indian abipo aUke. It 11 believed to be true tb&l a Uommittoe boo been appointed 
to inquire into and report upon the e1fect of the operation of the Auatralian Navi
gation Act upon tbe trade, ind.Uitry and de"Velopment of that country and that the 
ooaatal - trading provisi.Ollll of the Aot wlll form the aubjeot of special enquiry by 
thia Committee. Although, u before atated, one witneu With recent; Australian es
per:lenoe baa aaid that the Aot baa been prejudicial to trade intA!Ireeti, there ia no 
information whatever at present u to what ooncloaioDI thia Committee baa reached, 
'Until the ADBtraliaD Committee's Report fa publiahed, it ia impouible to hue any 
conoloaiona on the experience alleged to have been galned In Aoatra,lla of the policy 
(If ooutal reaenatlo11o 

fl. We do Dot OODBidor tbol It la poulblo to oay at thio otage whether the 
1t111erution of the Indian coasting trade for shipping companiea which are pre.. 
dominantly Indian in character il likely to be beneficial for India or not, for the 
elmple reason that there are no data at preaent on which a aattsfaotory conoloalon 
ean be baaed. Io any oaae, it aeema unfair to pronounce any advene judgment aa 
to the ability of Indiana to run ahipping companies 81 aucoeulully and efDciently 
aa the present concerns until they have been given an opportunity of owning and 
managing sbipa UDder more favourable conditiona than those prevailing to-day. 
Jndtana have proved tucceuful in other tecbuical tradet In which a short time 
back they poaaeued little or no practical knowledge or experience and we &ee no 
nuon why, given a favourable opportunity, tber abould not prove equally aucoe88fol 
tn the ahipping trade. The Honourable Member for Commeroe stated in the Legfa .. 
latlve Auembly on. behalf of the Government that tbia deaire on t.he part of the 
people far their own Mercantile Marine waa a very natural desire. Becognlaing 
tbia natural· desire we are of opinion that this ahould be met within a reaaonable 
period ot time and not in the diataut future. Thie being 101 it te oar OODiidered 
()pinion that the proviaion o! facilitiea for the training of Indian. ofDcel'll and 
-engineer• alone fa not sufficient to meet tbe requirements of the oaae and that 
'lOme further steps are required to achieve the obieot in view. Tbeae further atepa 
we recommend abould be in the form of the ·eventual reaenation of the Indian 
i)O&Iting trade for ahipa the ownmhip and controlling intereata in which are predg.. 
minantly Indian. This should be done by tbe introduction of a ayatem of licenses 
()r permits 81 baa been done in Auatralia, uoept that the condition& to be attached 
to the grant of a license or permit in India. will bs difterent to the oondttiona 
impoood In Anotralfa. We raoommond tbac it should be announood now that with 
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effect ~rom a date,_ to be fi.s:ed by _Government, the privilege to engage or to take 
part m the coastmg trade of lndta. will be regulated by a system of licenses the 
conditions of which are indicated in the paragraphs which follow, ' 

4:2. The summary of evidence goes to show that an ideal Indian Mercantile 
Marine may be briefly described as follows :-

(a) Ships to be regi~t~red in India, (?) Office~s and ~rewa to be Indians. (c) The 
ships to be owned by JOint-stock compames (pubhc or pr1vate) registered in India with 
rupee capital with a majority of Indians on the Directorate or to be owned and 
managed by individual Indians. (d) The majority of the shares in the comprmies 
!'0 be held by Indian~. (e) The man~gement of the _co~panies_ to be predominantly 
m the bands of Indums. (f) The shtps shall be bullt m Indtan sbip-yards belong· 
ing to companies constituted in a similar manner. 

As an ideal to be worked up to eventually we accept the above definition 
but for the present we do not consider that it ts capable of practical realisatio~ 
in full. What we wish to provide for in our coastal trading regulations is that 
after a time the ownership and controlling interests in the sbip or ships for which 
licenses are required shall be predominantly lndum and we think that this quali~ 
fication should be held to have been fulfilled if a ship conforms to the following 
conditions :-

(a} That it is registel'f'd in India, (b) That it is owned and m~naged by an 
individual Indian or by a joint stock company (public or private) which is registered 
in India with rupee capital, with a majority of Indians on its Directorate an·t a 
maJority of its shares held by Indians, and (c} That the management of such company 
is predominantly in the bands of Indians. 

It is not possible at present to provide that the officers and crews should be 
completely India~ because it will take some time under our training s~hcme to 
produce the requisite number of lnrlian officers and engineers, but in our coastal 
trading regulations which follow provision bas been made for the compulsory India· 
nisation of the personnel. Nor is it possible at present to provide that the ships 
applying for licenses shall have been built in India, because no ship-building yards 
capable of constructing ocean-going steam vessels exist in this country but we 
hope that in course of time it will be found practicable to add both these 
'desiderat.a' to the conditions of t!J.e Jicense which we propose should be laid down. 

43. It should be announced that on and from a certain date to be specified 
by Government, no ship should_ be entitl~ to en~age or ~ake part in the coasting 
trade of India unless such shtp bas ~rs& obtained a hcense from the licensing 
authority appointed for the purpose, subject to the following conditions :-

Condition I.-Licenses or permits shall, after the introduction of the licensing 
system. be ieaued to any ship flying the British Flag, provided that it is proved to 
the satisfaction of the licensing authority that snob ship, not being more than 25 
years old, has been regularly engaged on the coasting ~rade during the preceding 
twelve months and that the Joint Stock Company (pubbc or private) or individual 
by whom it is owned gives. a_n undertaking in . writing _to ta~c Indian apprentices 
for training subjec.t to a mmtmnm of 2 per shtp, no hne bemg compelled to take 
more than GO apprentices all told. Provided f~rther th~t such Joint Stock Company 
or individual owner undertakes to employ qnahfied Indtan officers and engineer~, as 
they become eligible up to the extent of at least 50 per cent. of the total number 
of officers and engineers employed. These licenses shall continue so.bject to the Board 
of Trade Regulations until the ship has reached the age of 25 years, provided the 
conrHtions set forth above are being complied with. 

Condition 2.-All ships hel'eafter aeeking to enter the coa.st:Al trade can only 
obtain licenses on their complying with such conditions as may be laid down by 
Government for Indian Shipping concerns i provided also that the owners of all such 
ships are likewifle required to give .an undertaking on the lines indicated in 
condition 1 regarding the employment of Indian apprentices and the gradual Indiani
sation of their officers and engineers. 

Condition S.-The licenaiug authority may be given discretion to all or any of 
these conditions during exceptionnl periods of stress suoh as trade bo-oms, famines, 
war etc., and to issue permits to any ship flying the British ·Flag to cover such 
peri~a aa he may consider requistte. 

Condition f.-The licensing authority ma.y also be vested with power to take 
such step!!, with approval of the Government of India, as may be considered 
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odvilablo to deal with deferred robateo, rate wan, or any other oonditiona which 
act nnduly u a roattaint on &rode. 

Condition 6.-Pro•ieion ehould he made that, whereu by treaty made before tho 
19th Jday 1869, Her late .MaJeeiJ Queen ViciOria agreed to gront to any abipa of a 
Foreign State auob rigbtll or privileges in respect of the OOMting trade of Britiab 
India, tboao rigbte and priYilegeo shall he enjoyed by thooe ohipa 10 long ·U Her 
Majesty agreed or Hll 'Majesty the King m&f hereafter agree to grant them. i'hta, 
however, should be subject to the provi10 that no foreign ahipa should under aD1 
circumatancea enjoJ auperior privJlegee k &boaa aocorded to Britiab Bhipt. 

Condition 8.-F'or the parpoae of tbeae regulatlona •• Coasting trade" may ba 
deemed to mean trade exolualval7 oarried on between an7 port or porhli In Brltllh 
India and auy port or porto or plaoo on tho Continent of India (inolnding Borma.) 

Theae, broadly epeaking, are the conditiona which In our opiDiOD Bhould be 
impooed llllder tho licensing oyotem which we roocmmend ehould ba introduced on 
tba oouting tr&do of India, 

U, U baa occurred to na that It would facUltoto 'tho growth of an lndian 
Mercantile Marine if, in combination wttb the Ucenaing ayatlem which bu been 
propoeed aboye, arraugementa could be made for the Qoyernment of India, by mea111 
of a loaD, to purcbue one ol the existing Britilh lJnee operating on. the ooaat ae a going 
concern and appoint Directora to control it a majority of whom abould be lndlBna.· 
The present managem!nt ehould be retailled until eucb time u there _.-e aufficient 
Indiana antlable with the experience to undertake complete management. The 
ownership of the 't'Hsela in tbla line should be transferred by aale from time to 
time to apprond Indian ownera with a 1'1ew to the aboYe concern ult.imately being 
plaoed in the banda of lndjan oompanie&. Such an arrangement would fumiBb an 
immediate opportunity for Indiana &o u.tend the Indian .Meroanttle Marine with a 
ready-made fleet of praYed efBoiency and aa the uiating management would be 
Ietained it would haY& a definite commercial value ofterlng a fatrly safe return for 
the capital infteted in ita purcbaae. The pOlllelllion of auch a fleet of ahipa of the 
apprond type. would provide alao immediate opportunUiea. for the training of Indian 
apprentice& and the employment of Indian offi081'1, aa well aa opportuuitia for 
the training of Indios in the busineaa management of shipping concema by 
Ilnropean ohippiDg upert& Wo ban not oollnded any of the ezleting Br!tleh· 
OWDed linea aa to whether they would be willing to eell out but we think 
it ill not nnllbly, under the abanged OODditiO!lB which, if approved by Govern .. 
men.t. the reaenation of lihe ooaatal trade on the linea indicated will briD.g 
about. that one or more of theee companies mfght be wUling to conaider the 
matter if a 1Uitabl8 oUu II made to them. In our opinion this proposition ia a 
feasible one, provided it fa oombined with the Jicenatng B)'Stem. which we have 
recommended and we commend it u worthy of aerioua consideration by the GoYern· 
mont of India. •6. In their evidence quite a large number of wltne~~~ea have recommended 
that, in add1tion to the reaervatlon of the coastal trade follndian abipptng oompaniea, 
aucb oompaniee should aiBO be glyen ua'Yigation bountie.. cheap GoYBrnment loan•, 
State guarantee of intereat on capital and other forma of financial aid which haYe 
been giYBn In otber countriea aimultaneonaly with the reservation of the coastal 
trade for their own enbjects. In our opmion the reeenation of the coastal trade 
ia the manner which we have fndfoated will confer a enbatantial advantage upon 
Indian ahip-ownera, and we aee no justification for the grant of any other forlllB of 
State, aid. We recommend, however, that at IODle future date,. aa eoon aa a anflioient 
number of trained Indian ofB.oera and engineer& are available and JDd.ian 1hip-owncra 
have proved efficient in managing and running ooaatal ateamere, the queation of 
granting DAYigation bountiea to purely Indian shipping oompaniee tn reapeot of 
ove,.... trade to other countrleo woold be fayourably considered. · 

41. It baa alwaya been an accepted principle that,. so far aa Maritime Servtoea 
are concerned, the courae of the po1t ahould follow a1 far p088ible the courae of 
trade. Conaeq uently to secure the maximum economy in carryiDg mailt, steamer 
aervioea already in existence have been utilized for the purpose. We underatand 
that mall auba1diea are fixed by negotiation or tender based on the regularity and 
speed of the seniors and that the number of mllea combined with the apet.d hal 
been the determining factor tn fixing the rate. In our opinion the broad princtple 
enunciated above is aound and we aee no reason to advocate any rad1cal change. 
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Bat tbould the licensing 111tem we have advocated. for any reaaona, not be adopted,. 
it will be neccaaary to enter in all future mail contracts. in which the whole 
amount of the eubaidy ia to be paid by lndia1 a ttipulation to the e11ect that all 
111itable abipa owned by such companies must take on board a ncmber ol indian 
apprentices. in accordance with the limir.ationa we have previoualy recommended 
under the Jicen~ting system. . 

11In Chapter V we have dealt with the Indianisation of the Royal Indian 
Marine. The scheme for the nautical training of Indiana which we have recom
mended in Chapter 11 will give Indian offi.cei:& the requisite qualification& to enter 
any aervice for which sea experience is required and we recommt!nd that the one way 
of finding avenue& of employment for these officer& after their 'raiumg baa been 
completed should be to employ an increasing number of them, &! they become 
available, in service& so.ch as the Bengal and other Pilot &ervices, the Marine 
Departments onder local Governments and in vessels belonging to the Port Truatl~ 
nntil the&e service& also are practically Indiaoised. 

Mea•urea for Encouraging Ship-building. 

Chapter IV deals with mea.aures for ihe encouragement of aelf-propelled &hip
building in India and the po86ibilitiea of traiD.ang a building &taft u Inter alia" 
it ia atated to thia chapter :-

If a ship-building yard ia projected by an Indian Company, the Govemment 
may aid tbac enterprise b:y (a} ad.vaocing a cheap loan to the extent of one-t.bird 
of the paid-up capital of that Com.psmy and a11aistance in acquiring auitable aitea; (b) 
guaranteeing the givin.q of all Government and Port Trost. work to thia Bhip-yard at 
a coat not nndoly higher than the cheapest price whach can. be seca.red abroad for 
a aimilar claas of work i and (c) legislating that, when auch a suitable ship
building yard is campleted and established, aU sbipa seeking for a license on thft 
coast should al110 be required to have been built in India. Wbile aga::eeing with 
our recammendations, our colleague, the Hon'ble Mr. Lalubbai Bamaldas, would prefer 
the Government pioneering this enterprise and eatabliahing and maintaining a &hip
building yard at ita own cost." 

umauae (1) of our terms of reference invites 1lB to atate what measures cau 
usefully be taken for tbe liberal recruitment of Indians aa Deck or Exeouthe 
Officers in the Royal Indian Marine. 

11We are given to undentand that the Royal Indian Marine Service il about 
io be reorganised into a purely combatant foroe of Indian Navy. Until the conati
tution of snob a reorganised service is definitely settled, it appears difficult for ua to 
give any opinion as to tbe detailed methods to be adopted to Indianise the service. 

"We, however, take the opportunity of suggesting that the Indianiaation 
of this service, whether it remains a Royal Indian Marine or becomeB a Royal 
Indian Navy, is a matter of importance and that the preliminary training aball 
take place in the auggested tl'aining ahip for the Indian Mercantile Marine in 
1peoial Cla8Ses. This, in our opinion, ia the most effective and economical course for 
the preliminary training of such officers. 

••It i& the almost unanimous desire of all Indian witnea&es that the creation 
of an Indian Navy capable of defending the coasts, harbOurs and commerce of 
India abonld proceed band in hand wi~b the development of an Indian Mercantile 
Marine, and we strongly recommend to Government that the re-ora:aniaation of the 
Royal Indian Marine into Boob a service aball be undertaken with the least poasiblo 
delay,11 

A Disaenting Minute. 

Sir A.rt!lur Froom wrote a diuentiug minute in which, while acce-pting recom
mendations as to training facilities, be holds that "the further establishment of an 
lndaan Mercantile Marine-by which 11 understood &bipa owned and mana1ed. b7 
Indjaus-sbould be left to be developed by those who have a real intereet fn the 
buaineae of shipping," 

5(a) 
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rhta reporl wu on the whole woU reoeived In tho oounlf7. Legiliotion on the 
!iDee recoiDIDODded h7 the oommiltoe ta upecled to he 

Tho Steal lndoulr)'. oborM7 andertakell. A mattor iD wbtob tho Oovernmont 
ol India favoured. the plea of 'protection' in India asain 

&rOM in relation to the 'rata II'Oil and Steel Company'• ola.im for further Protection. A 
n110lut.ion on thilaubjeol wu iuued on the 16th November last. The re~olutton nma: 11Tbe 
Oonrnment of India haft reoeived the report of the Traffic Board called for in a 

· ruolution, dated t;be 8th Ootober1 192:41 of t.be Commerce Department on an appli· 
calion by 118111'1. Tata Bona and Co., Limited, agents or t.be Tata Iron and B&eel 
Oompa.D,., requesting that tbe Go't'ernor-General in Council 1bould u:eroi&e bil powen 
lllldor Section B (I) of the Steel loduaU'ill (Protection) Aot. Tho Board bu oamioed 
the pri«* at which 1tee1 ill being imported and tboae which the Tata Iron and 
Steel Comp•DJ baa been able to obtain for fy producta. AI a result mainly of the 
leav7 fall tn the lterliq prtcee of Continental ateel and of the mainteDanoe of 
'the ucbaop iD the neighboorbood of Ia. 6d. the Board findl definileiJ that the 
Steel lndoat.riu (Protection)- Act baa 10 far failed to acbie'fe itl parpoae. For thia 
:reaaon the Board recommend• heavy increaee~ in the dotlea on unrabrlcated eteel, 
witb cou~tquential tnorea1e11 on fabrioated artiolea. The dd!erent recommendatiODI are 
-oon't'enientlJ 11111UDUill!d in the following &able propoaed (ebowma inoreuea in dutJ' 
per too):-

Un!abrtoaled Iron and 8toel. 

C!.ua of Katerlal. . PreooD& Dot7. Propooed Dut7. 

8tel bon 
Jron. ban . 
Steel Structural Beotfou 
Iron Structural deot.ionl 
Platee 
Black Sheet 

-· 
GaiVIDioed Sheet ... 
'l'inaplate uo 
Ballo and fioh·platee (medtom and 

heavy) ••• • •• 
Baila and filh·plateo (Ught) 

Fabricated Iron and 

C!.ua of Material 
J'abrlcated Struct.uree 

Ill. 
·to 
85 
80 
10 
80 
80 
t5 
eo 
It 
tO 

Steel •nd MiiCOIIaoeoua. 

Ill. 
75 
81 
16 
eo 
86 
81 
78 

lOt 

80 
76 

PrueDt Dot7. Propoaed Dut7. 

11 % od ••1. !II % od •al. + Ra. 60 
l&%~d•al. l&%odYal.+Ra.n Coal tuba, eta., and built up pipes ••• 

Fabnoated Steel beemo, ohonooio, 
ongleo, etc. ••• S6 % od vel. 211 % od .. 1. + Ro. et 

ll'abrioat.E:d Iron anglee,eto. 115% ad val. lB X ad 't'&l. + Ra. 44 
Fabricated Plateo 16 % od val. 26 0 od val. + Ro. t1 
Fabricated Sheela 16 % ad val. 16 % od val. + 111. '0 
Spikea and tie Ban ••• Ra. '0 Ra. 70 
8witcbta and Crouiup II % ad val. 81 % od nl + Ra. 81 
Wire Naiia Ro. 60 Ro. II 
11the Go•ornmeot ol India aooept the fiudfng of the Taril! Boord that the 

Protection ginn b7 the Steel lnduatrlea (Protectton) Act hal been lnauffioient, and 
tbat further ProtectJOD 11 neceuary in order to Bive e1feot to &ho tntent.ion ol the 
L<giolature ao ezpreooed tn Seotion S (I) of the Aot, but the7 do not tbtuk that 
tht1 further Protection ahould take the form of the 't'erJ heavy additional da.tiea 
propooed b7 the Taril! Boof!!. · 

"The Government of lndfa have calculated, tn accordance .with the methodl 
odopted by the Boord in Ito orgfnal report, that tbtiO odditioual dutieo would tmpoM 
a burden on the oonsamer of more than R1. a orores, whtle the ma:r.imum benefit 
wbtcb, U pricea r011 by the loll amount of the tnoreaoe ol duty, they woold ooofor 
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on the industry would not exceed R1. 60 lakbs in a year, But the Tarift - Board 
reports the exiatence of heavy stocks of imported steel in India,- and until these 
Rocke are uhauated the i:odUBtry cuuld not dwive full advantage of the new tari1l 

11A further objection to the proposed duties is that tf the duties on unfabricated 
1teel are increased, it ia necesaary to go furtber1 and &lBO to increase the duUea on 
fabricated steel, 

"In theee circumatanees the Government of India have decided that farther 
uaistance which the Board reports to be necessary would more appropriately take 
the form of bounties. The protective duties imposed in June last have brou'tht Sn 
more revenue iban wu anticipated. Up to the illst October laat the total receipt& 
from tbeae dut1ea amounted to Ra, 106 lakbs1 and it is calculated that at least 
&. 60 lakha represent the extra revenue ariaing from the enhancementll in, dutiea. 
Thus, even if allowance is made for the commitments of the Government of India 
in reepeot of the boantiea contemplated by Sectiona 3 and 4 of the Act, it i8 
probable that there will be a con11iderable net surplus of revenue from these pro. 
&ective dutica, as compared with the estimate framed when the duties were tmpolled. 
The GoVErnment of India, therefore, propose to recommend to the Legislative 
Alsembly, as aoon as it meets in January next, that the Protection now afforded 
to the Industry should be supplemented by bonntiel. 

"The e::ract form whiob these bounties will take, and other queationa. conneoted 
with the beat method of working the 11stem, will require detailed conaider&tion, 
but the choice seems to lie between bounties on the different classes of raw steel 
apecified in pa!figraph 2 above at rates equivalent to the additional dutiea proposed 
and bounties on finished ateel produced in India, so calculated as to give appro::r.i· 
mately the aame financial return to the industry. As at present advised the 
Government of India are in favour of the latter alternative, . and their recommen· 
datjon will probably take the form that the bounty should amount to Rs. 20 per 
ton on fini1hed steel produced in India, They .are further of opinion that these 
bounties should be given · for one year from the let October laat to the 80th 
September next, that they ehotdd be subject to a limit of Rs. 60 lakbs, and that 
before the period indicated expires, the whole matter should be reviewed in t.lle 
light of the circumstance& then prevailing in order that it may be decided before 
the opening of the autuiDD session whether it is necessary or advisable to place 
freeh proposals before the Assembly. 

"The Tari:fl' Board waa precluded by its terms of reference from considering any 
form of Protection other than that contemplated by Sect.ion 2 of the Steel lndustrie1 
(Protection} Act, but the Government of India have ascertained that the Board 
warmiJ' approves of the additional Protection, which it has found to be necessary, 
taking the (-orm of bounties." 

The Tariff Board was also engaged during the period under review of e::ramin
ing the question of protect-ion of Paper, Ink, Glue, Indian Cement etc, ou whicb. 
&he report ia espeeted in. the current year. 



The Reforms Enquiry Committee 
Like the Lee Enquil")' and Report in the drat half of the :rear, the 

- most important publio affair in the oeeond half of 192• waa the enquil")' 
inatitut<>d b:r the Reforma Committee into the working of the Reforma 
Act. The oiroumatanoee under wbiob thia ·Committee waa oonlltituted 
and ita penonnel and terma of reference have been aot forth in the 
last iBBue of thia Register (see Vol. L p. 1141). The Committee began 
ito work on the 4th Auguat 1924 and BBBemblod in the oommittee 
room of the Aaaembl:r chamber at Simla for onl:r an hour and a hall 
to settle the proliminariea and the detaila regarding prooodure. The 
noo"Official Indian members who bad not till thou been taken into the 
111creta of the Government were aupplied with offioial pepere together 
with the Govt. of India'a Cironlar and the repliea of the provincial 
Governmento thereto. ln the nezt two da:ra abort privata meetinga 
were held like the drat for atnd:ring the official papers. 

Ae regarda the witoeuea who appeared before the Committee, it 
ahould be remembered that the Swarajiato u a part:r bo;rootted the 
enquir:r. Pt. Motilal Nehru bod been otfered a aeat on the Committee 
but he bod refused, partl:r on the ground that the terma of reference 
were vel")' reatricted. In the oourae of the evidencea taken however 
it appeared that 81 a matter of faot theoe limitation• were not atrictl)o 
adhered to. It waa the liberala mainl:r who aocepted the enquil")'; 
the three moat prominent non"Officiala, namel:r Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 
Mr. Jinnab and Dr. Paranjp;re, who were on the committee were liberala; 
and the witnesaea who appeared were moatl:r either Liberal erMiniatera · 
Gr repreaentativea of the Liberal part:r. 

On August ?th the Committee held the drat poblio aitting and 
e:ramined Mr. S. M. Chitnavia, erMiniater of the C. P. Mr. N. K. 
Kelkar, another ex-Miniater from the aame province, waa next e:ramined 
on the 9th and the 11th. The:r both condemned Diaroh:r and 
pronounced it unworkable, and auggeatod oomplete provincial autonom:r 
and reaponsibilit:r in the oentre. On the 13th August Meaara H. N. 
Kunzru and G. N. Misra appeared on behalf of the U. P. Liberal 
ABBOOiation, and the next da:r one of tbe moat sensational piece of evidence 
wu tendered by Lala Harkishen Lal, the ex-Minieter of the Punjab. 
On August 18th and 19th Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, the U. P. ex-Minister, 
was examined and made aome • atartling revelationa. lt wu a acathing 
exposure of the method!! of the bureaucrao:r in working the constitution 
and greatl:r perturbed the official members. Mr. Prodhan of Bomha:r, 
and Mr. Barkat Ali representing the Punjab Muslim League were next 
e:ramined on the 19th. In the next ton daya aome of the other 
liberal organisations appeared through their representatives Mr. B. S. 
Kamat for the Deccan Sabha, and Mr. Chittale for the Bombay Liberals. 
Other prominent liberala who appeared were Mr. Jamnadae Dwarkadaa 
of Bombay and Mr. Raja AIL of the Council of State. Mra. Dipnarayan 
Singh (Mra. Lila Singh) appeared on behalf of the newly formed 
Woman's League, and an official, Sir Frederick Gauntlett, gave evidence 
81 a financial expert, The Committee then adjourned b:r the end of 
.August to the 16th October when further evidence waa taken. 
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In October it was expected that the Committee would reassemble to draw 
up its report, but instead it went on examining another batcb of witnesses. 
On October 16th Sir P. C. Mitter, ex-Minister of Bengal was examined. Like 
the other Ministers, he teo condemned diarchy. Next day Sir Purushottamdas 
Thakurdas appeared before the Committee on behalf of the Bombay merchants. 
'l'he most remarkable evidence was tendered by Mr. Fazl-ul-Hug, the famous 
unsalaried Minister of Bengal, on the 18th October. It was all a sorry 
exhibition of hate and anger and malice of everything Indian. On October 
20th Sir John Maynard appeared to contradict the damaging statement.• of 
Lala Harkishen La!. NAxt day Sir Chimanlal Setalvad made revelations in 
the working of the Reforms in Bombay which were as startling as th"'" 
made by the other ex-Ministers. On the 22nd Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed created 
a scandsl and Sir Abdur Rahim gave his reactionary views on the 23rd. Next 
day, October 24th, the Committee's investigations came to a close after the 
examination of two minor officials, after whiCh preliminaries for drawing up 
the report were settled. In the following pages a smnmary of the evidences 
tendered is given. 

Evidence of Mr. S. M. Chitnavis. 
The Reforms Enquiry Committee held its first_ public sitting on the 7th August 

when it a""<amined for three and a quarter hours Mr. S. M. Chitnavis, ex-Minister, 
h-om the Central Provinces. Mr. Ch1tnavis stood for tile grant of full responsibility 
in provinces and partial responsibility in the Government of India. relaxation of 
Governor,s control over Ministers, statutory enforcement of the corporate respon
sibility of Ministers, an :I a united purse, but removal of the control of the Finance 
department from a member of the Executive Council, and a relaxation of the 
existing financial, legislative, and administrative control over Ministers. 

Mr. Chitnavis said that he was a Deputy Commissioner before entering 
the Council and thus bad considerable experience of official business. 
He was Minister for the firat three years and was reappointed 
Minister after the second elections till March 1920, when, owing to tlte 
attitude of tlte Council, the Ministers had to resign. 

The President drew the attention of the witness to a statement in his memo
randum about the electorate, whereupon witness confirmed hi.• opinion that 
although the urban electorate was more advanced than the rural, generally 
speaking, the electorate was illiterate. In the Legislative Council there were no 
parties and he strongly believed that the party system could not be developed 
without the introduction of res,Ponsibility. There were about a dozen of his 
followers but generally the Mmisters had to depend upon official support to 
avoid defeat There was no Ministry in the proper sense as there was no corpo
rate responsibility. The Government of lndia Act, said Mr. Chitnavis, did not 
seem to recognise corporate responsibility. · 

The President began his examination with reminding the witness 
that generally even the electorate created by the Reforms Act of 1919 was 
illiterate and tl~at half the population of the province comprised of the depressed 
cl&'!ses amon11 whom the percentage of educated persons was the lowest, but 
the implications of this question could not be left uochallenged. and replying to 
leading questions of Sir T. B. Sapru and Sir Sivaswam; lyer, Mr. Chitnavis 
opined that the interests of the masses and the intelligentsia were tlte same and 
that so far no legislation merely promoting sectional and communal interest had 
beeo promoted. Moreover, he said that a great movement for the uplift of the 
dep~essed classes was already on foot and the attitude of the last Council about 
these classes was most sympathetic. Sir T. B. Sapru got out of Mr. Chitnavis 
the fact that when a resolution was discussed in the first Council for permitting 
the depressed classes to use wells a large nUIDber of Brahmin members 
supported it, 

Sir Alexander Muddiman asked witness whether he advocated any revision 
·of rule 49 which defines the powers of the Government of India over provincial 
legislatures and of schedule two. He was asked to read them on the spot and 
express an opinion. Mr. Chitnavis said that at tlte spur of the moment he had 
nothing to suggest by way of improvement As the President and Sir Henry 

5 (b) 
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MoncrieiT-Smith were about to make much of this opinion, Sir '1'. B. Saprn 
sugl<\'>!ted that not being a lawyer witness could not be expected to intorpret 
the Government of India Act from the legui view-point. · 

Witness had e;posed · the rigidity of control of the Finance 
department. The President now asked whether witness would have 
acted ditTerentlv if he had been a Finance Member. Mr. Chltnavis 
blushed bDd replied tl18t not generally. In another instance he suggested 
the oonversion of all non-votable items into votable, and the President 
asked how would witness like the prospect if he had been II• Deputy Commiasioner 
himself. Witneas laughed and said some protection could 1M> ~vided but 
what form it should take he did not say, It was in reply to Sir Sivaswan•v 
that he agreed that a public service commiasion miA"ht be set up in provinces 
althoUA"h he was in favour of leaving pob"O!lllgO in the hands of Ministers 888isted 
by stall selection committees. 

In reply to Mr. Jinnah he told the comlhittee that at prosent the Ministers' 
plight was worst. The legislatnre might poas a vote of no-confidence or the 
Governor mil{ht dismiss Wm. As he was responsible to both, he could depend 
on neither. As conditions for such a state of aiTairs did not exist he wanted 
the Minisoors to retain their seats or go out as was determined by the Council 
vote. That was the way to develop responsibility. He was convinced tl18t by 
the !{rant of full responsibility in the provinces and portial in the centre the 
existing position would alone be eased and he opposed ~ntry of trnnsfen-ed 
subjects as reserved subjects. Sir Alexander Muddimao thereupon asked as to 
how would then the present deadlock in the C. P. be met. He thought that as 
Mr. Ch.itnavis had been treated badly by tl•e Council he rould A"at a satisfactory 
answer. but here Mr. Chltnavis made the strongest case. He believed that be 
was turned out not because of want of personal confidence but because the 
majority in the Council wanted to put an end to disrchy, and as •oon as 
diarchy disappeared he would take office. He believed that the present Council 
contained the best elementa from his province. but Sir A !<D"'1dlder quoted from 
the C. P. Government's reply stalin!f that the present Council was not like 
the old one in the matter of abihty. Mr. Chltnavio differed and reiterated his 
opinion. He urged that the position could not be met without the revision of the 
Government of India Act as a who!e and that at present there could be only 
two __parties, Government verBUJI people. Sir Arthur Froom, representative of 
the European inrerests, suggested that Indians should have more training before 
claiming. further powers. Mr. Chitnavis had no difficulty in showing that the 
soil of diarchy could not grow such a phmt and that opposttion tn further advance 
would only worsen matwrs. Dr. Pro'IJPYe asked whether Mr. Chltnavis was not 
disappointed in the light of expectations with which he enrered office. Witness 
coof088ed it was so and ,.~·oint responsibil;ty of Ministers had not been 
enforced or 1.1romoted, he u that the sysrem like that adopted by Lord 
Willingdon m selectinA" a hief l!inisoor and asking him to select his own 
colle&A'lles should be followed in other provinces. 

Sir T. B. Saprn made the most important suggestion that unless law and 
justice were transferred to popular conh"Ol it would be impossible to develop a 
party system because these were subjects with which the people came most 
mto touch. Mr. Chitnavis agreed, and Sir Muhammad Shall atrempted in vain 
Iawr to make witnC88 revise. this opinion. Replfing to the Maharajah of Burd IVan 
witoeaa stated that much of the distrust ogawst Ministm'S was due to tl1eir 
supposed association with the Government on questions of law and order. 

Mr. N. K. Kelkar's Evidence 

On Augu.qt 9th Mr. N. K. Kelkar, another ex-minisrer of the C. P. was 
examined. Mr. Kelkar endorsed in broad outline the measure of political 
progy<>ss demanded by Mr. Chitnavis. When cross-examined in turn 
by Sir Alexander Muddiman · Sir Muhammad Shall, Mr. Jinnah, Dr. 
Praojpye and Sit· Tej Bahadur Sapru, he rcfu•ed to yield even an 
inch of ground and agree to any all<!rnative whlch would miniml8e the exis-
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ting evil but still a.'!Sure proper representation to the minorities, The extent o 
the interest aroused by Jus evidence can be gathered from the fact that when tlu 
committee rose after a three hours sitting only four members ha< 
examined him and Sir T. B. Sapru had just begnn. His writtet 
memorandum itself was a· weighty document running to 26 page! 
in close print and extending to 128 paras. The most interesting pmt o 
the memorandum was a categorical enumeratiOn of 'some' of the cases where tlu 
Services' man poohpoohed the Minister by getting the Governor toover-rule him 
This tale of woe contained mention of those responsible for the acts but .tlu 
eopy supplied to the press deleted the mention of all names. For instance 
dunng the non-co-operation days Mr. Kelkar had laid down that a lenient view b1 
taken of boys who had lP-ft schools or failed to observe certain rules, but tlu 
he!Hl master of a school did not take the boys back and did not allow them tc 
appear in the mahiculation examination. The Minister issued a different orde1 
with which the Director of Public Instruction was not satisfied and asked him tc 
withdraw it. As he did not withdraw it, the Director I!"Ot the Governor to upsel 
the order. In anotl1er case the Minister did not think that a particular office< 
mquired a motor car for the discharge of his duties, but the Governor over-ruled 
him. Then again he had laid do\vn that no non-co-operator be debarred from 
being the office-bearer of any local body. But despite this one Comunissione1 
refused to confirm tlte election of a non-cooperator president and the Governm 
confirmed the Commissioner's order in the first instance. Even in cases where 
an officer was serving under hoth halves, the Ministers were not consulted con· 
cerning such an officer. Mr. Kelkar cited a case where a District Revenue Office1 
conducting municipal elections was accused in the local press of exerting influ
ence to keep the non-C(Klperators out of the municipality. As the subject concern· 
ed local self-government the ~linister ought to have been consulted before any 
action was taken !l,"'linst those who made the allegation, but Mr. Kelkar fonna 
that the Home Member had ordered prosecution without even informing him. 
Then, again, although he was in charge of the Public Worl<s department, the buil
dings programme concerning other departments was never referred to ·him. No 
wonder, Mr. Kelkar declared, there was dyarchy within dyarchy. 

Sir Muhammad Shaft had made no secret of the fact that he considered 
provisions of the Reform Act so elastic as to make a considerable advance 
within it possible, and believed that nnder section 19A rules could be 
framed which would have the effect· of tlte Secretary of State's voluntarily 
giving up his jlower of superintendence, direction and control. Mr. 
Kelkar, had no difficulty in clearly explaining tltat Section l9A permits 
the Secretary of State merely to restt;ct and regulate his power but this 
regulation must be in aC<'ordance with the purpose of the Acl And, as the 
~urpose of the Act is the establishment of eyarchy and mantenance of the 
Secretary of St~te's control unimpaired, no rule nnder the Act can divest the 
Secretary of State of his supreme j!Ower. Therefore within the Act there can 
be no responsible Government m provmces although some more subjects c.an be 
!l"ansferred. Moreover section 131 of t11e Act clearly precludes any action which 
would have the fower of removing the Secretary of State's control over the 
administt·ation o India. 

'Will you like to mend dyarchy or end it,' asked Dr. Sapru. 'I would end 
it because you cannot mend it,' was tlte prompt reply of Mr. Kelkar. Would 
you kill, it' ? continued Dr. Sapru. Yes, if it is not murdered, rejoined the wit· 
ness. As Mr. Kelkar had suggested several qualifications lor candidates includ
ing his being a graduate, Sir Sivaswami asked whether it won't exclude men 
like Mr. Chintamani and Mr. Sastri. Mr. Kelkar's resow·cefulness and 
humour got him wonderfully out of the dilflculty. The one, he said, 
was a journalist who knew everything about the world, and the other was tlte Presi
dent of the Servants of India Society. His mal aim was tl1at educated and 
qualified men alone should come iu, because they could nnderstand the rosition 
and make helpful criticism. As tltis would lay him OI>en to the charge o trying 
to establish au oligarchy of the educated men, Sir 'l'ej Bahadur Sapru asked 
how he would meet that char!(e. Mr. Kelkar was quick in pointing to tl1e 
patt·iotism and unselfishness of educated classes which should guarantee fair and 
JUSt dealings for all. If a man was not nnselfish then, he added, he was not 
educated. 
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Then Sir Henry Moncrielf Smith plainly asked witness whether he would 
be satisfied with the transfer of some more subjects and even 'minor' 
amendments of the Aot. What is meant by minor amendments? inquired Mr. 
Kelkar, and added, certainly it does not mean the tran•fer of all subtects and 
aholi~on of dywcby.' 'Oh, co,' replied Sir Henry. What officials atm at is 
the transfer of some more unimportant suhjects and nothing he)'ond that. 
They want to' maintain rigid control of the Government of India over 
provincial legislation, as is evidenced from Sir Henry's question, whether 
witness thou.ght Parliament would agree to the relaxation of Simla's control 
in that 1't'8pect. Mr. Jinnah intervened saying that witness would not be 
expected to know what Parliament would tJLink or do. 
· The legislative secretary then turned his attention to Mt. Kelkar's advocacy 
that the services should be secured against the vagaries of voting by the p888ing 
of an Act of legislature. Sir Henry put forward the usual cry of his chlllll as to 
what would happen if one Council u/JSet tJte Act !'ll888ed by its predecessor : 
could there be then security for pub io servants? There might be a swing of 
the pendulum and a party which voted the Services Act might become a 
minority in the next legislature and the opposition might upset the Act. 
Mr. Kelkar J1()inted out that such a thing was not conceivable from a responsible 
legislature. Surely in other countries all ParliBIDents possessed that power, but none 
used it. On theotiter band, Mr. Kelkar was most anxious to maintain the indepen
dence of the services. Sir Henry turned his a•tention to another flank. 
Supposing, he asked, law and order were tmnsferred, would the Coun
cils supoort the authorities in maintaining it, because they had not done so far. 
Mr. Kelkar had no difficulty in pointing out that if the Government had not 
received the help in full measure it was because it was not responsible, that it 
did not take the members into its confidence-not even the Mimsters-and that, 
for instance, it WIIS beca118e of its obstinacy in supporting a wrong order of the 
District Magistmte regarding tJ1e Nagpur flag agitation that the Council Jl888ed 
a vote of censure. But in case responsible government was introduced. he had 
no doubt that he would be supported by a majority in all actions whether exe
cutive or legiaiative. 

Sir Hennr next asked whether witness would retain the Crown's veto. Mr. 
Kelkar replied in the affirmative, because ouch veto power is merely formal. 
Sir Henry perhaps thought that if witness spoke against this veto it might 
smell of independence. Sir Alexander Muddiman asked whether if all the subjects 
were transferred witneas would agree to the retention of Simla's control in the 
form at Present in force l'ei!Brding the tm .sferred suhjects under Devolution 
Rule 42. Mr. Kelkar refmined from giving reply without properly studying 
the rule eection. 

The Maharaja of Burdwan who followed Sir· H~.nry was told witness 
that he thought dyarchy had not been given a fair trial. He at first 
wanted to entmp witneso by suggesting that Ministers should have the 
right to attend all Cabinet meetings and vote, but that distinction between tJ1e 
reserved and transferred halves should be maintained. Would the Ministm'B be 
then happy, asked he? Mr. Kelkar said this migl1t satisfY tJ1e Ministers' 
personal vanity but tJ•e scheme was chimerical. Or, in the alternative, said tJ1e 
Maharaja, would witness agree to enforcing real dyrachy, which had not been 
done in any province, by dividing them into two halves with sepsrate purses. 
Mr. Kelkar said the government must be indivisible and divisions would not 
work. But then, rejoined the Maharaja, the government was undivided because the 
Governor was responsible for tJ1e lf?vernment of the province and would act with 
the two halves separately. You cant diSBect the Governor,Mr. Kelkar put it bluntly. 
The Maharaja prOceeded to find out whether if there was provincial autonomy 
and the Minister in charge of the port.folio of Law and Order felt called upon 
to use Regulation III of 1818, would the Council suf.port him. Dr. Sapru sl\pped 
in a remark that there may oe no Regulation ll . The Maharaja retorted that 
he was not talking of periods when there would be pandemonium in Iudia. 
:ltlr. Kelkar, however, gave it hack. He had no doubt tJ1at if called upon to 
take repressive measures he would do so and have full support of the pubhc. 
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UNITED PnovmcEs LmERAL AssOCIATION 

On the 13 August the Reforms Enquiry Committee heard the first batch of 
witnesses on behalf of political associations. Mr. Hridaynath Kunzru and Mr. 
(lokarannath Misra appeared before the committee tc be examined on views 
Rubmitted in its memorandum by the United Provinces Liberal Association. In its 
memorandum the Association rematked that the restricted scope of the enquiry 
was calculated seriously to impair its usefulness and reiterated the conviction that 
the constitntional problem req_uired investigation on a large scale by a more author
itative and representative body. The Association, however, hoped that the result 
of the committee's enquiry would demonstrate the necessity for such an investig
ation and it was in that hope that it had decided to place its views before the 
committee. The Association thought that any large devolution of power from 
the Secretary of State tc the Central and Provincial Governments was extremely 
difficult to effect by mere amendment of rules, Such devolution would 
have to be ar"'l!mpanied by greater control of the Indian 
legislature over the Executive Government and, while it may be JlOSSible under 
the Act tc secure a certain . amount of independence for the Government of 
India and the Provincial Governments, such independence would be very different 
from real, genuine, Responsible Government. Wtthout amendment of the. Act no 
element of responsibilitf can be int!'Oduced into the Central Government, nor 
would introduction o complete Responsible Government in the province 
without corresponding changes in the Central Government lead to harmonious 
working of the administrative machine. 

The Association recognised that constitutionally Parliament was supreme, but 
emphasised that in determining the time and manner of constitutional advance 
Indian opinion was entitled tc vroper weight. The last few years had witnessed 
a remarkable growth of political consciousness in the country and there was 
nothing more striking than the influence which the educated or JlOiitical classes 
had acquired with the mass of the :people. It r·equired sympathetic 
handling and constructive statesmanship tc divert the energy of the people intc 
fruitful channels. 

The Association next proceeded to meet- the objections advanced against pr&
mature advance and in this connection recalled the warda of Lord Bryce that 
"there are moments when it is safer tc go forward than to stand still wiser tc 
confer institution even if they are liable to be abused, than tc foment discontent 
by withholding them". As for internal dissensions,. the Association pointed to 
the ccnstant efforts being made by Hindu and Muslim leaders tc improve rela
tions but at any rate so far as the demand for Self-Government was concerned, 
Muhamedans were at one with Hindus, thongh as a minority they were anxious tc 
have their particular interests adequately protected. 

On the question of untcuchables the Association declared that this problem 
is quoted by those hostile to Indian advance and pointed out that th~ custcdians 
of political power hithertc cannot claim a record of useful actiVlty to their 
credit on behalf of the untouchables. On the other hand, with the growth of 
new consciousness in the country, the Association thought that the future of 
the problem of untouchables can be envisaged hopefully. In any case the . 
existence of this problem m&Y. be used for effectively safeguardipj: the interest 
of minorities[ but cannot justify any opposition to progress. Political ideals are 
the greatest evellers of communal and sectarian dtfferences and, as in the case 
of Canada, common national institutions create common nationality. 

With regard tc the electcrate, the Association strongly maintained that only 
by the exercise of political power will the elector acquire real political existence. 
It was of opinion that the electorate in India was at least as well prepared for the 
exercise of political power as was the electomte in ~\\'land when the Reforms 
Act of 1832 was passed. The existing partia) respon\ribiJity cguld .not discipline 
the electorate. In any case those who adVlsed lndta tc w'!lt nntil 1929 could 
not seriously think that such objections would by that time disappear. 

AN IRREMOVABLE EXECUTIVE AND mRESPONSIDLE LEGISLATURE 

The Association holds that these arguments overlook certain ad1ninistrative 
considerations which make the amendment of the constitution 
imperatively necessary and narrated some such considerations 

6 
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both in the case of the Central Government and Provincial Govern
ments. In the Central. it is pointed out. that contlicts between an irremovable 
executive and an irresponsible legislature are bound to be more numerous as 
time goes on and such a system caonot effectually train people on responsibility 
nor can Government act with confidence, vigour and independence because on 
the one hand. it tries to be responsible to the popular Assembly and on the oiher. 
has to tske orders from Whitehall. Nor is even the executive united by homo
geaeity of POlitical views and outlook. The Association therefore nrges lull 
I-esPOnsibilitv in the Central Government in respect of civil administration 
"'!'~rving for tl1e present in the hands of the Vicerey foreign, political and army 
aft&lrs. 

The A.'!Sociation then points out that there are legal and constitutional diffi
culties in the way of adequate action under Section 19 A and quotes Sir .Malcolm 
Hailey's views in their supoort. While relaxation of the control of the Secretary 
of State can be brought about by rules or convention, c<>nflicts cannot be avoided 
unless the Assembly has control over tl1e executive. The Act must, therefore, 
be amended without prejudice to this demand. 

SUGGESTED CHANGES IN THE Af:r 

The Association suA"gested advance within the Act by the following methods: 
11) that rules under Section 19-A should provide that the Secretary of State 
should in the matter of purely local interests intervene only in exceptional 
cases where tl1e Government of India and legislature are m agreement : (3) 
that there should be free initiative in legislation and finance, the interference 
of the Secretary of Stste being confined to cases involving imperial interMit! : 
(3) tlmt the financial control of the Hecretary of State be taken away consistent 
with the provision enabling him to discharge his obligations inctirred on behalf 
of India in England: (4l t!Iat the statutory qualification under Section 36 
prescribing prooortions in tl1e Governor-General's Executive Council be 
removed, bemuse it is not desirable t!Iat members of the permanent services 
should have any controlling voice in the slmping of Indian POlicy: (5) tlmt fran
chise be widened in the case of the central legislature and strength of hoth 
houses increased: (6) that the Viceroy's certificatiOn power be limited only 
to cases involving safety and tranquillity and omitting mention of the 
word interest; (7) that m order to get greater security of the ~budget the 
Assembly be given full control over the budget, but if the Assembly went wrong 
the Governor General could certify, under the power to be maintained in 
respect of the tl1ree exduded deparhnents. Ae regards items of expenditme 
under Section 67-T-(3) they should be met out of a non-votable consolidated 
lund: (8) tlmt control over the services be transferred to the Government of India 
subject to guarantee for the right of services of tl1e Secretary of State should 
dele<mte his power provided the various Governments are given power to 
abolish any appointment. 

The Association holds that dyarcby bas failed. Provincial subjects are so 
inter-connected that any division is bound to create difficulties. There bas been 
no active co-opemtion between the two halves nor had the v,rinciple of collective 
responsibility of Ministers been accepted in practice. The Government of 
India's control over legislation of the transferred side has not given that me
asure of initiative and freedom which the fmmers of the scheme recommended. 
If Ministers and Executive Councillors and Governors cannot work harmoniously, 
responsibility in certain subjects is merely a source of friction. If competi
tion between the two halves for funds is to continue and if control of the services 
in transferred side is not to be vested in Ministers. it is high time that the 
system disappeared and is replaced hv full Responsible Government in the 
Provinces with a Cabinet system of Ministers, and there can be no half-way 
house between the p1-esent sy•tem and full responsibility. The act must therefore 
be amended, but in view of the terms of reference, the Association also made 
the following suggestions :-

(1) That provincial subjects should not ordinarily be subject to legislation 
by the central legislature : (2) That all except agency subjects be transferred : 
(3) That. subject to the provision stated above, Governors-in-Council and 
Governors acting with Ministers should have full control over the services under 
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them: (4) That the reshictions on J'revious sanction of the Governor-General 
for provincial legislation be remove : (5) That the character of non-votable items 
be strictly defined and their extent reduced to the narrowest limit; (6) That 
the position of Governors be that of a oonstitutional Governor and the rules 
under Section 49 be so framed as to oonform in every respect to the provisions 
of the Act and report of the Joint Select Committee. 

Evidence of La.la. Ha.rkishen La.l 
On August 14th Lata Harkishan La!. Ex-Minister. of the Punjab. was examined 

at length by the Committee. His was a sensational piece of evidence, for he 
did not mince matters in exposing Diarcb;r in all its naked ugliness as worked 
in his province. It was only his inexhaustible fund of humour which lllade the 
Committee burst out into frequent _peals of laughter that acted as the savmg grace. 
to tlte revelations he made. He believed that so long as communal 
representation existed Responsibie Government was impossible in the 
Punjab. He observed that under the reforms the power of Governors had been 
increased and opined that Dyarchy could not be worked without making 
improvements which would in effect be the negation of Dyarchy. The office of 
the Minister was merely glorified \vithout power. He also opposed the Meston 
settlement. In the interest of the administration he would remove Ddyarcby 
and have all Ministers, but in the interest of the people he .woul first 
remove communal representation. 

Questioned by Sir Alexander Muddiman witness said be was in coarge of 
Atn-wulture, Industry, Public Works Department, Co-operation etc. He said 
the Punjab Council was divided into religious groups with an under-current. 
of urban and rural rivalry. His oolleague was ~Iian Fazli Hussain and as the 
latter had a Muhamedan section with him, he was more influential and the 
position of witness from the point of view of majority was unreaL 

President: You think parties are run on communal lines and that they are 
great obstacles to further advance ? 

A : That is so. 
Q : How would you oombat it ? 
A : I would do away with the evil of communal representation. 
Q: You know Mubamedans form 55 per cent. of the population of the pro

vince while their representation at present is less than their population would 

l·ustily. If there were a general electorate Muhamedans might come into the 
ogislature in large numbers than at present. Then also party may be run on 

communal lines. 
A : Not exactly to the same proportion. In the Punjab Mubamedans are in 

a majority and should not claim the privileges of a minority. 
Q : l!tmder a mixed electorate Muhamedans come hack with a majority ? 
A: Not always, but I have been ruled by them in the past. (Laughter). 
In his memorandum Lala Harkishan La! had complained that there was no 

single Govt. or Cabinet Govt. in the province and that joint Cabinet oonsultations 
were few. The President said the Act did not prohibit it. · 

Witness replied that unfortunately the Governor went by tlte letter of the law. 
As for joint consultation between the two Ministers this never occurred 

because he was told by the Governor that the interpretation of Jaw was that 
each Minister should act on his individual responsibility. 

Pt·esident: You were then divided into watet~tight compartments ? 
A: Yes. 
Q: Were you in sympathy with the second Minister ? 
A: Yes, in symjlathy with his social life (laughter), but I objected very 

strongly to his political views. · 
President : If there had been joint consultation between the two Ministers 

would you have carried on together ? 
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A: We would not have flown at each other's throats (Laughter). 
Q : What would have been the position on the whole ? 
A : ll it was really that the Governor sided with him, I would certainly 

have gone out. 
In his memorandum witness stated: "There have been at times as many as 

5 local Governments in the province of the Punjab. The Governor of a Pro
vince now has more powers thao in pre-reform days being Jess under the 
supervision, direction and ltllidance of the Governor-General on one side, the . 
Councils and the Ministers being powerless to check him on the other side. 
Furthei, the Governor, being solely responsible for the services, creates a some
what undignified position for members and Ministers". 

The President asked as to what witness wanted regarding the services. 
Mr. Harkishan La! replied that Ministers must have full control of the 

services and would protect the office. He was, however, willing to give to the · 
services the right of appeaJ to the Governor. , 

Witness also complained strongly against the Finance Department and said 
that the finances of the transferred departments were at the merey of the Finance 
Member, Finance Secretary and clerks in the ~·inance Department. · 

The President asked if there was any grievance about alloeation of funds. 
A : It was never observed in practice. The Finance Department over-ruled 

him many times. Once be wanted to send an officer to study Cement overseas 
and he was not granted the demand beeause the Jfrnance Department thongbt the 
scheme was not useful. 

Q : Would yon favour a separate purse ? 
A : I want a Unifscy Government and not divisions. 
Witness stated in his memorandum that influence in the Council was in 

proportion to the patronage that any member of Government could put on his 
side. . · · 

Questioned by the President he explained that official Jl81ronage included 
the promise of appaintment as Hon. magistrates, water conces10ns etc. 

Mr. Harkishan La! complained in Iris statement that· the Chief Secrefscy 
was perhaps more powerful than any other member of the Government. Why was 
it so. asked the President. l!e<"ause, replied witness. he was neither res~onsible -
nor irresponsible. Five or six persons aeted as Chief Secretary durmg the 
thiriYfour months he held office. The President thereupon pointed out that 
the frequent change of personnel should lessen the ease for personal influence 
which an experienced Chief Secrefscy could exert-

A : The power was there and they used it. 
Answering the President witness said that Secretaries had the right of pre

audience with the Govemor and thereby influence him before Ministers could 
present their ease. The President suggested that it was qtrite different if such 
an interview prejudiced the ease, but speaking from personal experience in 
the Government of India he thought this right of Secretaries saved members 
a good deaJ of trouble and time. 

Witness replied that the position in the Punjab Government was different. 
There were not so many eases that Ministers could not personally explain to 
the Governor and t!!e file used to wait at his table when the Secrefscy got 
pre-audience. He advoeated that this right of the Secretaries should be taken 
away in both halves and that tl1e English system of appointinl{ permanent 
Under-Secretaries of Department& ma-ely to acquaint Ministers w1th the pre
vious histolX of eases be followed, At present Secretaries were constantly 
changing. uuring his nrinistership five Secretaries changed in one of his 
departments. They had never to work more than he and gave him praetically 
.no assistance of value. 

DIVISION OF THE ELECTORATE. 

With reference to the remark of witness that big areas had to be canvassed 
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bf candidates, the President asked whether he considered the Punjab too 
big. 

Witoess: It has been made bigoger by communal representation. It is divided 
into t!tirty-two parts for Muhamedans. twenty-two parts for Hindus and in 
still bigger areas, namely twelve parts for Sikhs. This made canvassin~t and 
touch with constituents most difficult. If there were mixed electorates the 
Punjab would be divided into seventy parts and matters would be easy. 

The President referred to the statement of witoess that in the central l<ll(is
lature also representation looked like communal rather than provincial. 

Lala Harkishen La! explained that he bad not beard of members from the 
Punjah in the Assembly meeting as sm•b and discussing a common policy, but 
he had heard of voting parties on communul lines. 

?.'he President. el)quired whether l]e ~ould like representation in the cen.tral 
Ie,:nslature to be I_nd!rect. namelv, provmctal councils would elect representatives 
ro the central legtslature thereby ensuring that the views of the provincial ma
jority would be voice:! in the centre. 

A: I am in favour of t!te newest and the latest machinery both in politics 
and in industries (Laughter). 

Q: You won't have that system because you t!tink it would mean going 
back to t!1e old practice? 

A: I think the Government of India has been going back gradually 
(Laughter). 

President: I hope not personally ? A: No. 
Lala Harkishenlal stated in his memorandum that "financial arrangements of 

Local and Central Goverments, namely, provincialising of nn-al revenues and 
centralising ur:1an revenues, the income-tax and super-tax, suggested very un
desirable competition and rivalry and creation within the province of what he 
calls irte.o;;ponsible functionaries, such as railways and income-tax collectors.)]· 

A•ked by the President to explain his views he said he would like to provin
cialise the traffic staff and he did not think the central income staff had improved 
matters. He believed that if certain departments of the Railways knew they 
were responsible to the local Government their behaviour would change. 

President: Then you want to introduce Dyarchy in this respect, although you 
are against Dyarchy? (Laughter). 

A: Yes, it may be tried in t!tis case. 
President: What is your objection to division of revenues ? 
A: I have heard rural members in Council tell urban members that they 

did not contribute to provincial revenues and this may cause trouble in 
future. 

President: What are the special privileges of the civil service you refer to, 
which you say stand in the way of free development of responsible institutions? 

A: They are made Governors and members of the Executive Council. 
I. C. S. ANn REsPONSmLE L'<sTITUTIO:NS. 

President: The Government of lndia.A.ct proyides only for service under the 
Crown and appointment need not go to cml servwe men. 

A : I am not aware of anv other man who had got it. 
President : Sir Thomas Holland was a geologist and was a Member of the 

Viceroy's Council. 
A : He was, and he had to go (Laughter). 
President : There is now Sir B. N. Mitra. 
A: Yes, then there was something else: An Indian had to get in. My 

view is that these are forced exceptions which do not prove the rule. 
With regard to the remark of witness that resolutions passed by the Council 

could not be carried out even on the transfe1Ted side, the President observed 
that even in the House of Commons they were not binding. 

Witoess said tl1at the position was diffarent in the case of t!te two cotmhies. 
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Here when a resolution of the Council was passed the Minister was wjlling to 
carrv the reoommendations, ·but effect could not be given. 

President: The Minister could resign. 
A : I did resign four times but it was ineffective. 
Mr. Jinnah: You bad to carry resignation in your pooket? \La1111hterl 
A: I did. 
President: Resignation was in~pemtive. 
A : It was not accepted. (Laughter) 
Lala Harkishen Lal then detailed how there were l'E6lly live Governments in 

his )lrovince instead of one, the two Executive members, the two Ministers1.and 
the Chief Secretary were doing in their individual capacity what they 1ked 
without consulting others. There was no joint consultation and when he asked 
for a joint meeting on the tmnsferred SubJects be IWas told by the Governor 
that the law laid only individual responsibility on the Ministere. 

He then stated that the Civil Service by having all the plumes of office like 
Governorships and Govt. memberships retarded the advance towarda respon
sible Government. He was then examined at lengtn on the point as well as on 
the Mesron A ward which was strongly opposed. 

Evidence of Mr. Chintamani. 

b 
On the 18th August Mr. C. Y. Chinlamani, ex-Minister of the U. P. was examined 

Y the Reforms Enquiry Committee. The memorandum be bad snp)llied IAl the 
Committee dealt mainly with the working of the Reforms Act in the U. P. from 
Jan.uary 1921 to May 1923. durin~~: which period he was Minister and afterw~ 
reBIJlDed, accompanied by Pandit Jagat Narain, his colleague. The conclusiOns 
be arrives at are also mainly those expressed before the committee previously 
by a few other ex-Min.isteJ"S, namely the abolition of unworkable drarcby, the 
gmnt of full provincial autonomy and responsibility in· the Central Government 
except in regard to foreign and military departments. , 

BIB H. BUTLER'S EARLY POLICY. 

Mr. Chinlamani's e.'<llmination of the working of dyarcby was very critical Pnd 
was supported by innumerable instances in eVCJ1' branch of the departments of 
which he was in char~ He said: "At the outset Sir Harcourt Butler avowed pub
licly and privately his intention to conduct his Government as a unitary gQvern
ment. He bad been most strongly opposed to the dyarchical system and held 
the firm conviction that it would not and could not work smoothly and satisfac
rorily. It was due to this that the Ministers did not press beyond a certain
point their suggestions of larger amendments in the rules of executive business 
as they would have emphasised the dyarcbical nature of the Government. Notl•
ing was left that could be desired in the openness and cordiality of the Finance 
Member. Ministers felt at that time that they bad an ideal chief and an ideal 
colleague to act with. . 

lmfiBTER8
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"But it was some time later that the Ministers found out that they were not 

being taken into confidence on all subjects ; for instance, there were differences. 
over the Oudb Rent Bill in which the Ministers' views did not prevail in 1922. 
The Ministers were not consulted nor informed about the reference from the 
Government of India on the question of arms rules. The Ministers also discover
ed that the decisions reached at the meetings of the whole Government were 
not carried into elfect in all cases; that they were taken into confidence and 
consulted at certain stages of a subject but dropped out at later stages and that 
some times they were never consulted nor informed. In a word the whole spi
rit of the Government underwent a di~eeable transformation." The vafl'ing 
attitude of the Governor, Sir Harcourt Butler, towards the Dishicts Boards Bill, 
in charge of Pandit J11g3t Narain, at successive stages of its progress throu11h 
the Legislative Council and the difficulties Ministers had to surmount on this 
account illustrated \~~.well, says Mr, Cbintamani, the embarrassing and thank
less position of the · · ters in the present system. 
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With the advent of the ne'v Governor, Sir William Marris, another change 

came over the situation. Weekly meetings of the wlwle Government ended in 
quarterly meetings and during the four and a half months of the Ministers 
lleing colleagues of Sir William Mards, they 8'lW no subject of any great 
consequence considered at such meetings. Indeed it was dyarchy all over. 
The rightful position of the ~Iinisters being masters in their own household 
had not been secured to them, and the manner in which the system worked 
was entirely what the Governor made it. 

Mr. Chintamani next complained against the existence of tl1e power veste<l 
in the Governor-General in Council to control the transferred subjects ·and 
urged the rules under Sec. 45 A (3) of the Act should be revised. Then, as the 
Financo Department is common to the whole Government, it should have been 
left to the Govemor as to which of his colleagues should be placed in charge of 
that department. But rule 36 (A) as it stands is a reflection, said Mr. Chinta
mani, on the Ministers and it gives an unfair and initial advantage to the 
Governor-in-Council and the reserved subjects over the Ministers and transferred 
subjects. In fact this rule had operated to the disadvantage of the Ministers. 

After therefore reiteratin11 his strong protest a!(ainst Rule 36, the memoran
dum refers to financial stringency and said that although ~Iinisters reduced 
their expenditure to the irreducible minimum, in view of the financial stringen_cy, 
it was not so in C"ase of the reserved departments. If, however1 he, Mr. 
Chintarnani. and Pandit Jagat Narain ultimately gained their points m part, it 
was more than onC',e at the point of resignation. Not a pie of ne'v expenditure 
could he incurred by the Mmisters without the approval of the Finance Member. 
He, Mr. Chintamani, sugge•ted to Sir Harcourt Butler in 1922 that every 
)!roposal of new expenditure in any department exceeding amounts that His 
ExceUency might fix for recurring and non-recurring expenditure might be 
circulated to all tl1e four members of Government and where there was a 
disagreement of opinion might be considered at a meeting of the whole 
Government. But the Governor did not agree even to supply information to 
the Ministers. 

OFFICIAL CANVASSING AGAINST MiNisTERS. 

The memorandum dealt with the Legislative Department and the Legislative 
Council. First of all. Mr. Chintamani pointed out that the Ministers were after 
the first year not consulted re. the dates of Council meetings. No dyarchical 
distinction was observed durin~ the first year which was a period of good
will and confidence. But the cnange after that went so far that on one 
occasion, so important as to be critical to the Ministers, the Finance 
Member sprung a surprise upon the Ministers by actually speal;ug in 
Council against the _position taken up by them-a position in which the 
Governor and the ~·inance Member had both asssented earlier. And in 
connection with tke same measure, there was even active canvassing 
against the Ministers' position and, what more, the Secretary in charge of the 
very de{lartment, to which the bill related. moved an amendment which the 
Minister had to repudiate and which subsequently the same Secretary withdrew 
saying, "at the request of the Minister." . 

The Governor, the memorandum said, should not have the power to disallow 
resolutions or motions of adjournment. It must be entirely the business of the 
President The Governor should be either a constitutional Governor or he 
should not be protected n·om criticism in the Council. 

i\!r. Chintamani next objected to the presence in the Legislative Council of 
nominated official members, although they form a small minority, because 8.9 
non-official members were rarely present in full strength, official votes not 
infrequently determined the re.-ult of a division. i\!oreover, freedom of vote, 
whiclt should be theirs,')Yas seldom accorded to them and the voting was ordinarily 
by mandate. "If the ru.inisters were of one opinion and the Governor-in-Council 
of anotl1er, the nominated official members had all to vote with the latter, 
including tho3e serving in the Ministers' departments even when the suhie<'t 
happenetl to be a transferred one. Such things do not promote discipline and 
do not enhance the position of Ministers.u 

~!r. Chintamani's conclusion was that "tl1ere should he no nominated official 
members with the exception of the Government Advocate and there should be as 
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many Council Secretaries as there were members of Government selected fro1n 
among the elected members to assist and relieve them in the Legislative Council. 
This .vould carry with it the further advantage of providing a supply of trained 
men to be later selected as Members of Government." 

The memorandum next urged that in the nomination of members to the 
I Finance, Public AC<JOunts and Publicity Committees, the Governor should consult 
not only his reserved but also his trsnsferred department colleagues. 

The memorandum also urged that the number of members for depressed 
classes be raised from one to three and the allotment of a ·seat to factory 
labourers. 

Mr. Chintsm>ni urged the removal of the provision which required the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General to the consideration of certain classes of 
legislation aad the insertion in its place of a provision which retained only so 
much of it as empowered the Governor or the Governor-General to return a 
Bill for further consideration in whole or in psrl . 

l'trniJo SERVICES ComnBSioN PRoTESTED AoAJNST. 
Mr. Chintamani next devoted seven pages to the position of Ministers and 

the Services here. He gave several instances where he could not do anything 
aocording to his own desires or the declared wish of the Legislative Council. 
Proceeding, Mr. Chintamani opposed the constitution of a statutory Public 
Service Commission under the control of the Central Government, because such 
a body for the whole of India was inconsistent with autonomous and resonsible 
Government in the Provinces. Instesd Mr. Chintsmani referred to the constitution 
in the province itself of selection committees ad /we, but if a statutory Public 
Services Commission was preferred by any Loosl Government, then it could have 
it, provided the Legislative Council in the Province agreed. 

Local Governments should have also power to make their own arrangements 
for the purchase of all stores required. 

Mr. Chintamani then referred to a series of instances !'Ointing out the difficul
ties experienced in practically every branch of the admwistrstion owing to the 
division of subjects into reserved anc1 transferred when as a matter of fact they 
could not be divided into water-tight compartments. He concluded this part of 
the memOI"BDdum by reminding that these instances furnish a sufficient com
mentsry on dyarchiosl constitution under which apparently camels can be 
swallowed but goats must be strained al 

"ONLY Ol!B PATH OPEN." 
The conclusions he arrived at in regard to the Provincial Governments aa 

mentioned in the memorandum were that the present constitution has not worked 
even tolerabl:!'_ satisfactorily as was hoped by its adv<icates or by those Indians 
like himself. The system had proved uuworkable without grave misunderstand
ing and frequent friction and unpleasantness which were aetrimental to efficient 
administration and good Government, There was no point in leaving it wholly or 
very much as it is becsuse ten years have not elapsed since it was brought 
into beiog. Legislative enactments were meant to be instruments of good 
Government for the benefit of the people and not fetishes to be worshipped. The 
presentiAct had been tried and found wanting and it had failed to bring a degree 
bf satisfaction to the nationlll consciousness of educated India. There was only one 
path open and that was that the Provincial Governments should be tiansformed. 
mto fully Responsible Governments. Inclusion of more subjects in the trsnsfer
red group and the amendment of some of the rules woulc1 be no solution. The 
Governor's excessive discretionary powers must be curtailed and he should 
ba the constitutionlll Governor in the relation to the Ministry from a cabinet with 
collective responsibili!¥ . Exception can be in the case of agency subjects which 
DI8Y be administered direct by the Governor with the assistance of a Secretary 
or the Government of India may make other arrangements. The gusranteed 
rights of officers of the All India Services should be respected and their !lroved 
grievances redressed with due regard to the finsncilll position of the Central 
and Provincial Governments and in the interests of tax-payers. But future recru
itment should he on a provincial basis by means of competitive examinations. 
There should be no statutory Public Services Commission until the Government 
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is made responsible to the L~islature. All legislation by the central Legislature 
in relation to a provincial subJect should be done away with and Jlrovincial 
Governments should be relieved of contribution to the Government of India. 

On the memorandum Mr. Chintamani W!IB exflmined for three hours by the 
President. Replying to a question about the Governor's relation be said : 
We, Ministers, were prepared to work strictly dyarchical system of Government. 
but not a semt-demi-unitary dyarchical Government. 

On August 19th the evidence of Mr. Chintamani was concluded after an 
examination of over two hours. 

ReplYing to Sir Sivaswamy lyer, witness said that rules of executive busineso 
were not in conformity with the spirit of the Act, because they took away from 
the Minister the right of indev.endence which should be his and bad brought in 
the necessity of the Governors sanction, concurrence, or control at almost every 
step. The new Governor (Sir William Marris) even wanted to go back upon 
these rules to the disadvantage of the Minister. He, the witness, did not make 
any specific complaint to the Governor but madA general complaints on this 
matter more than once. Since Sir William Marris came to the United Provinces 
the practice of joint deliberation which had existed for some time during the re
gime of Sir Harcourt Butler had been limited to subjects of common interest to 
both halves of the Government. Whether this WM in accordance with the spirit 
of the Act m· of the Instrument of Instructions, he (the witness) could not say, 
but it was certainly not in accordance with the Report of the Joint Committee. 
There had been only very few instances in which Ministers had joint 
consultations with the Governor. But there· was nothing in the Act to prevent 
the joint responsibility of the Ministers. 

Sir Siva•wamy: You state that you were not consulted in regard to the 
memorandum~_prepared by the Local Government for the Military Requirements 
Committee. Will you explain the situation? 

Mr. Chintamani: Yes. We were not consulted. We. Ministers, protested, and 
were told that the Memorandum was re~quired from the Governor. The ~'inance 
Member who gave evidence before the Committee also stated he was giving evi
dence on behalf of the Governor in his personal capacity, 

Sir Sivaswamy : Yon also say the same thin~e in connection with differences 
over the Oudh Rent Bill. Did you protest also here? 

Witness: But matters had gone so far that a protest was not considered to 
be of any use, _ 

Proceeding, the witness said that ·his complaint was that Ministers were not 
consulted by the other half. He was, however, never keen on poking his nose 
in his colle&lllle's matters. The Finance Department did act unfairly towards 
his (witness's) department. For instance, after making a cut of several lakhs in 
the Budget in 1922 he was still forced to surrender two lakhs from the educa
tional grant. He could only avert this by insisting. on resignation, and a system 
wherein membera were able to avert a catastrophe by threats of resil!nationa 
was not a sound one. 

Sir Sivaswamy: You said that the Finance Member shows unconscious bias 
towards your department. 

Witness : I should even say that in one case there was conscioW! bia•. I may 
point out that in insisting on a VBl'Y substantial reduction of money for piimaJ.'Y 
education he argued that it was a deliberate waste of money. 

Maltaraiah of Burd wan ; And th 1t was a case in which the Finance Member 
openly opposed the Ministers' policies ? !llr. Chintamani : Yell. 

Sir Sivaswamy: You say then there is an incurable propensity to encroach. 
upon the spltere of the Mimster.? Witness: Exactly, 

Sir Sivaswamy: And your remedy is a constitutional Governor, 
Witness: The incurable bias of the Finance Member cannot be cured by a 

constitutional Governor. But a Minister can at lesst have greater remedies 
in that case. 

Sir Sivaswamy : Suppose we have a Finance Member without charge of IIDF 

7 
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portfolio. Witne9!!; That would be a complete remedy. At the aame time as 
be will have no omer work it will be a costly remedy. (Laughter.) 

To Sir Sivaawamy lyer witness said he bad heard oomplain1s that the res61'" 
ved departments suffered beeaUBe of the distribution of finance. The Police 
DeJ>Sl:tment was said to have suffered. When new expenditure was not sano
tioned by the LeP:islative Council, the refusal of the Legislative Council to a part of 
the new expenditure was in his opinion perfectly justified. Then agrun, the 
Council was justitied ia refusing. sums required for tl1e appointment of an addi
tional Inspecto!'-General of Police and for the purohase of motor lorries and a 
number of other oonveyances or oonveniences, whichever they might nail them, 
in order to increase the mobility of the Police. 

President: Had you seen the papers of the reserved departments on this 

poi~itness: I only heard a disc_ ussiou in the ~slative CounciL The proposal 
was ftrst pot up before the Le~islative Council m reaard to the purohase of 
motor lorries as a mstter of temporary emergency and the Council was told that 
it would not be an item of recurring expenditure and the Council 'sanctioned it. 
But afterwards the Government wanted to make the expenditure permanent 
and also increased the amount as a permanent arrangement.. 

Sir Sivaawami : It is trne that money was freely given to oomparatively less 
urgent needs? 

Witness : I don't know except 80 far as the obligation tO keep on a number 
of Imperial Service officers went. . 

President: Would you diamiss these Imperial Service officers ? · 
· Witness : I would not dismiss them. But where an officer was considered 
to be superfluous and where there was a substanhve VBCan6Y by retirement 
of that officer, the Local Government should have abolished the post or at least 
appointed a member of the Provincial l>ervice. _ 

Continnin~r. Mr. Chintsmani said that he was opposed tn the appointment of 
a Statutory Public Services Commission 80 long as the Central Government was 
not made reoponsible to the Cenlfal Legisb)ture, • ~use it wo!Jid p_erpetuate 
the control of the Secretary of State and m an mdorect way hos object to it 
would be much l~s if the !lecretary of State's control was transferred to the 
Government of Indoa. The mtroduction of oomplete responsibility in the 
Province would in consequence lead to a highly organised party system. 

Sir Sivaswamy: What, in your opinion, are the incursble and unavoidable d&-
fects in dyarcby? _ 

Witness; There can be no oommonness of yurpose or interests. It will not 
be a oobesive Government oonsisting of individual• with the same political 
opinions or policies. It will not be a Government every member of which will 
be equally interested in the successes of the whole Government There would 
be sectioual interests playing, the Ministers not caring for reserved side and 
vies IJerl!llo · 

Sir Sivaswamy: Do you think that the defects you have brought out in the 
memorandum <an be cured by a_ change in the Rules or, are they incurable ? 

Mr, Chintamani: They are curable in minor parts, but the principal vice of 
the system is incurable so long as the system itself is not ended. The vice I 
refer to is that there can be no common purpose in the Government. 

Sir Sivaawamy: Would you favour a system of uneven advance in the 
Provinces ? Witness : No. · 

Sir Sivaswamy: Suppose, for instance, in certain Provinces all subjects are 
trsnslerred and in the other Provinces OnlY a few more are transferred. 

Witness: I would not make that difference. · 
Replying to Sir Arthur Froom, Mr. Chintamani said the effect of the edu

cation -policy that was pursued b;y the U. P. Government from 1914-18 was to 
retard 1ts progre88. It was in thos· way discouraging private-aided schools and 
the substitution of District Board schools and yet restricting the number of the 
District Board ·schools on the supposed plea of quality and effimeney. 
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He did not approve of the Government of India Act. This was his view as a 

Minister and 8 public man in rr. P. and with some little acq_uaintsnce in the 
rest of the provinces. The trial given to d:,'archybalthough lasted for three and 8 
a half years, was quite sufficient and it need not e given further trial, 

Sir Arthur Froom :-You were a 'vitness before the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee. Which of your views were adopted. 

Witness : The only vie'v which was acr,epted was that the salary of the 
Governor of the U. P. should be increased. My idea in increasing the s>lary 
was to induce public men from England for the post. The increase was !riven 
but the object of the increase has not been achieved as you all know. (Laughter) 

Sir Arthur Fmom : When you were selected a Minister you joined the Gov-
ernment with every hope of making the new constitution a success ? 

Witness : Hope tempered by fear (Laugher.) 
Sir Arthur : DUling your ministership considerable progress was made ? 
Witness : At all events we were moving in the ri!fht direction. Unfortunately 

that movement in the right direction was not mainta!Ued after the first year. 
Sir Arthur: Yon don't like dyarchy after the experience you have had? 
Witness : No, I don't like it. 
Sir A.rthur : How many members of your Legislative Council dislike dJ•archy ? 
Witness :-Ahnost to a man. 
Sir Arthur.-Do all the members of your Legislative Council understand the 

meaning of dyarchy? Witness.-Nearly all. 
Replying to Dr. Paranjpye, Mr. Chintamani said that the dissatisfaction 

against dyarchy had grown so deep that small alterations here and there in the 
rules would not meet the situation. Council Secretsties, if appointed, should 
be spokesman of the decisions of the Government. He did not want any mem
ber of the bureaucracy in the Legislative Council except members of Government 
and the Government Advocate, The officials were out of place as members of 
the Legislative Council. 

Dr. Pamnjpye.-But how often had you to depend on official votes for car
rying through your proposals in the Council ? 

Witness.-Both Pandit Jagat Narain and myself made it a rule that when
ever there was an important matter and if we were able to succeed in the Lelris
lative Council on the strength of official members' votes that we should treat it 
as a defeat and go out of office. 

Continuing, witness told Dr. Paranjpye that the constitution· of the-,Legisla· 
tive Council was such that there were sufficient checks in it against hasty lellis
lation and there was therefore no need for a second chamber in the province. 
The necessity of a second chamber migllt be felt if the present lelrislature wa• 
differently constituted. The Legislative Council should be given power to 
criticise the Governor for his actions so long as he get powers which he 
now exercised. 

The President then asked whether in that case the Governor should not be a 
member of the Legislature. 

Mr. Chintamani had no objection to the Governor being a member. 
In conclusion, Mr. Chintamani gave to Dr. Paranjpye an instance of the Gov

ernment of India's interference in the matter of the appointment of a Super
intending Engineer by the Local Government. In this a certain officer was ap
pointed by the local Government, but there was another officer who thought 
that the appointment should have gone to him. He petitioned to the Governor 
who rejected the petition. In the same petition he aJ.so stated that unless the 
promotion was given to him, he would retire on proportionate pension. He com
plained that he had been snpers~eded although the officer selected was eleven 
years senior to him. (Laughter.) He appealed to the Government of India who 
referred the case to the local Government asking them to furnish the fullest 
information on the subject including the confidential reports about these two 
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officers in oriainal, so that thef. might test the accuracy of our conclusions. The 
local Government entered a mild form of protest at not being trusted even in 
rega~d to the accuracy of the summary of facts. Then the Government of India 
issued a circular letter to all local Governments that a certain local Government 
had been found to be transgressing the orders of the Secretary of State in the 
matter of the appointment of Superintendinor Engineers, that grave discretion 
had not been exercised in the matter of selection and that they should be more 
strictly bound by the orders of the Secretary of State. Subsequently, after two 
months, the Government of India replied that they would not mterfere with the 
orders of the Secretary of State. 

Replying to Mr. J' moab, witness said that tmder the Act the Governor was practi
cally supreme and he, as a Minister, could not introduce any kind of measure 
without his permission. Witness had been told by the late Secretary of State, rur. Monta.<m), that there was nothing to prevent an enquiry being held before 
the statntory period of ten years. 

My main objrctions against dyarchy, said Mr. Chintamani to Mr. Jinnah, are thst 
the Governor IS not constitutional ; there are practical difficulties in Its WOI'
king and there are fundamental differences as to the angle of vision between 

• the bureaucracy and tlte Ministers. 
Mr. Jinnab : Js it possible to continue dyarchy if yon allow the Governor to 

be a constitutional Governor? 
Mr. Chintamani: There cannot be complete responsibility. The Governor 

is an LC.S. man and his angle of vision is different from yours. 
Mr. Jinnah : And this resulted in your resignation ? 
lli. Cbin1amani : I agree, 
Mr. Jinnah : What is your remedy for dyarchy ? 
lfr. Chintamani: Either full responsibili1y or a reversion to the old system 

of Government. 
As l'ell3rds the Central Government witness had made the following observa

tions in his memorandum. "The present constitution of the central Government is 
defective and its position in l'f'lation to the LeJ<islative Assemhly is untenable and 
may any day become impossible. A chanJ<e can only be effected qy a revision 
of the constitution by amendment of the Act. Provincial Governments 
responsible to their ·IO!rislatures, the Central Government virtually autocratic 
and answerable to an authority neither in nor of the country, a Secretarv of 
State who is a member of the British Cahinet and responsible to the British 
Parliament, which is equally ignorant of and indifferent to Indian affairs, this 
will be a StranJ<e combination which cannot make for good Government and 
c;mnot endure .. P,e civil ~vt. the country should be in charfl'e of a Cabinet .of 
OIX or more MmiSiers en!OYIDI< the confidence of and responsible to the Leg~s
lative Assembly. The relations of the Governor-General to the Ministers will be 
those of the head of a constitutional or Parliamentary Slate to Ministers. The 
Governor-General assisted by the C.-in-C. and a small Secretariat was to have 
control over and be responsible to the British Parliament through the Secretary 
of State for India for forei~rn and political and military departments. subject 
to certain reservations including th&t the LO!rislative Assembly should vote in 
usual form any demand more than a certain fixed sum which however should 
not become to be voted. If the Legislative Assembly were to refuse that dem
and in exce38 of the specified sum then the Governor General might make the 
same or a smaller demand for a grant in the Council of State, and such sum as 
thst body might vote may be spent in addition to the non-votable amount. Section 
22 of the Act should be amended as to transfer to the Indian Legislature the 
power now vested in Parliament of oanctioning ex11_enditure out of the revenues 
of India of expenses of military operations on the J<'rontier." 
!II'On being questionedby Mr. Jinnah lfr. Cbintamani said that it appeared to 

him that the civilian members of the Executive Council had almost next to no 
voice in the deterntination of Army matters. 

Sir Alexander Muddinlan: You are wron~r. 
Mr. Jinnah: Do we bear thst voice? 
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Mr. Chintamani: At all events we have not felt the effect of that voice. 

(Laughter.) 

Mr. Pradhan's Memorandum . 
. Mr. Pradhan, M. L. C., Bombay, was next examined by the Committee. In 

hiS memorandum he stated that the scope of the enquiry was narrow and 
what was wanted was the appointment of a Royal Commission tc inve.•tigate the 
whole problem of further constitutional advance. The possibility of transferring 
additional subjects tc popular control befo•e the expiry of the ten years' period 
was no~ •'!'eluded bf. the authors of th~ Joint Report. Non-official meJllbers of 
the Legislative Council of Bombay, meeting• as a committee tc consider the 
question of reserved and transferred •uhjects in Octcher, 1918, urged that full 
responsible Government should be introduced in tho Bombay Presidency from 
the very beginnin~r. Among the members then were D1·. Paranjpye, Ron. Mr. 
C. V. Mehta and Mr. P. C. Sethna. The reforms bad not been worked fully, 
inasmuoh as inter alia Council Secretaries bad nof been appointed, joint Financial 
Secretaries had not heen appointed, Standing Committees bad not been appointed, 
and the principle of joint responsihilitv was not observed in the administration 
9f •he transferred departments. ,ru;r. Prsdhan suggested that all provincial sub
Jects should be transferred to lll!msters and such a step he hoped· would lead 
tc the co-operation of all parties with Government m legislatures in working 
the Reforms. As the nation-building departments had had no money in the 
provinces, Mr. Pradhan suggested a substantial reduction in the pro
vincial contributions tc the Central Government and in the case of 
Bombay, the local Government, he says. ought to be given a share of 
the income-tax collected in the provmees. Services in the transferred 
departments should be eompletely Indianised and Ministers should have lull 
control over them. The reservation of seats lor A<Iahrattas •nd allied castes 
should be abandoned. Official members should be debarred from voting on 
questions relatinll tc the trdnsferred departments. Franchise should be extended 
so as tc include those who possess a certain literary qualification. In the 
Central Government the majority of the members of the Executive Council 
should be Indians appointed from among the elected members of the Legislature 
that they should regard themselves responsible tc the Legislature in practice il 
not in theory, and should resign in case of serious di-reement with the 
legislature: the eontrol of the Recretary of State should be relaxed and Standing 
Committees should be appointed. 

Replying tc the President, witness said that one inherent defect of dyarchy was 
that it was against human nature. The Government must be one organic whole 
and under dyarch:y there could not be ~enuine responsible Government even as 
reg-drdS transferred departments. The prmciple of joint responsibility was not 
ealTied in Bombay, because when he questioned the Government in the Legis
lative Council on this point he was furnished with a reply praetically saymg 
that there was no such principle observed. If provincial contributions were tc be 
reduced then the Government of India must balance its budget by tapping ad
ditional sources of taxation for which they must appoint an expert Committee 
in order to suggest ways and means. 

He would not reserve seats for Malu-attas and other allied castes because 
there was a good deal of progress made by them during recent years and 
they were now so much organised that there was no necessity for reservation. 

The Punjab Muslim League. 
On the 20th August Mr. BARKAT ALI was examined on behalf of the Punjab 

Muslim League. In its memorandum the League opined that advance is 
possible ouly by amending the Act and that advance within the Act was possible 
only in the sphere of Provincial Governments. The changes in the Provinces 
should be the transfer of subjects, disappearance of the official block from the 
Councils, the appointment of Parliamentary Under-Secretaries and full control 
of Ministers over the Services. 
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The League would not put any legal restrictions on the Governor's J!Ower of 
intervention but advocated the establishment of the convention that the eovernor 
must be guided by the advice of his Ministers unless they were not supported 
by the legislature and did not enjoy the confidence of the people, which latter 
could be tested by the dissolution of the Counrj\. The League held that as 
full provincial autonomy and irresponsible Central Government cannot co-exist, · 
responsibility should also be introduced in the Central Government with the 
exception of subjects relating to defence, naval and military works and canton
menll!, extRrna! relations including natumlisation of aliens and pilgrimages 
beyond India, relations with States in India and political charyres. The League 
also advocated the abolition of the Secretary of State's Indi& CounciL In the 
end, the memo1,.ndum q_uoted the resolution of the All-India Musli:n League 
passed at its last sess1on at Lahore and opined that any constitutional advance 
that might ultimately be agreed upon must (!ive effect to the essential provisions 
o_f the resolution of the League on the question of Swarlli. 

l\lr. BARKA.T ALI was then examined in detaiL 
The President asked whether the witness held that the Muslims would not 

accept any scheme which did not satis!Y the demands enumerated in the l'lll!o
lution passed by the last session of the League. The witness said that was sn. The 
demands referred to by the President included the proposals that no territorial 
redistribution should in any way affect the Muslim majority of population in 
Bengal and N. W. F ; that the right of full religious liberty mnst be fZTI!IIIed, 
and the idea of joint electorates is not acceptable to the Muslims, provided that 
it shall be open to any community at any time to abandon its separate elector
ates in favour of joint electorates. 

Mr. Bsrkat Ali, replying to a series of questions of Sir Mahomed Shaft, agreed 
that the majority of agriculturists in the Punjah were Mahomedans, that the in
erests of the lllahomedan as well as Hindu and Sikh agriculturists were identical : 
that towns having a population of over 20.000 were very few in the Punjab 
and that, except in the case of big towns, there was no communal bitterness. 
He also stated tii&t in towns communal quarrel was dne to fight for the loaves 
and fishes of office. 

Sir Ma'!lomed Shall asked whether the Land Ali~nation Act had not the 
support of Hindu and Sikh agriculturists. Witness eaid that was so. 

Sir Mahomed Shall suggested that the Hindu possessed snch a wonderful 
capacity for adapting thelDSelves to changing__ conditions that they took to 
English education before the Muslims, and that Muslims took to English ·educa
tion ouly after Sir Said Ahmed started his movement, and that the Punjab 
a-really responded to his call with a large number of schools. and that till this 
movement took strength Government posts were practically monopolised by 
the Hindus, and that the 1tlahomedans naturally des1red their share ID various 
administrative services and that the Hindus representing vested interests opposed 
this claim. Witness agreed to all this. 

Questioned further, Mr. Barkat Ali replied that the urban quarrel would be 
temporary and that soon both communities would adjw.t themselves to 
teasonable propositions. 

Sir Mahomed Shall observed that the J)&Bsing of the Land Alienation Act 
was represented by urban Hindus as desiguPd in the interest of the Maho
medan agriculturists, while as a matter of fact the opposition waa between 
agricnltuml versus non-agricultural classes. Sir Mahomed added that since 
three or four years another cause of trouble had been created by the Shnddhi 
movement, as a counter movement to which the Mahomedan started Tabli11 
movement. lllr. Bsrkat Ali again agreed. 

In reply to another question of the Law Member, the witness replied that 
the LPagne's goal was responsible and representative Government ; that while 
territorial electorates might secure that ohject in the case of homogenous com
munities, it was essential in the case of Iildia to have communal electorates. 

Sir Mahomed Shaft instanced the case oJ Ireland where beranse of Protest
ant and Catholic differences between North and South1 two Governments had 
to be established there. Continuing, Sir Mahomed reminned the witness of the 
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1909 elections to the Punjab legislature when the electorate was mixed. Then 
he said from the three constituencieR of Lahore, Hindus and ~ahomedans 
opposed each other and that contest was really fought on a communal basis 
rather than on political i&sues. Therefore a mixed electorate would. provided 
periodically recurring causes of friction between the two communities. 

Mr. ~arkat. Ali agree\~ with f)ir ~lahomed f)hafi an~ replying. to \luestions about 
the position 1n theiPun)ab Lrg1slative Council, he sa1d that votmv m the Council 
had never taken a communal line and that in fact prominent Mahomedans had 
joined with prominent Hindus in opposing the policy of the Mabomedan Minister 
and that some Hindus on the other hand had supported Mr. Fazli Ilussaiu. 

Sir Mahomed Shafi next asked witness about the relations between the first 
two Ministers, namely Mr. Harkishen La! and gfr. Fazli Hussain. 

Mr. Barkat All said they were very cordial. Both belo~ged to the Congress 
before takmg up office and durmg three years Lala Hark1shen Lal voted with 
Mr. Fazli Hussai" in support of his policy. As a matter of fact some Hindus 
were angry with the Lala for supporting his M.ahomedan colleague. Witness 
knew for the first time by reading )fr. Harkishen Lal's evidence that there 
was disagreement between the two Ministers. 

M1·. Jinnah asked whether witness had any authority for stating that Mr. 
Harkishen Lal supported Mr. Fazli Hussain. 

Witness : The fact that he did not resign plllved that. If they could not 
agree how could they carry on so long? 

THE LUC'KNOW PACT 

Replying to Sir Mahomed Shafi, Mr. Barkat Ali said he was a party to the 
conclusion of the Congress League Compact at Lucknow. The objection put for
ward by Muslims in the Punjab was that although the compact granted them 
50 per cent representation in the Punjab they actually did not get it, because 
sper.ial constituencies returned Hindus from the constituencies of landlord, Uni
versity and Industrial interests. 

Sir Mahomed : So your complaint is that the Muslim community, although 
it represents 5i'> per cent of the population in the Punjab, has not even got the 
50 per cent seats agreed to in the compact ? 

Witness : Yes. · 
Mr. Jinnah: But, that is not the fault of the Hindus. Your grievance is 

against the Rules. Witness : That is so. 
Sir Mahomed: What is yom· solution? Witness: In no instance should a 

majority be reduced to a minority or even equality. 
Sir Mahomed next referred to that part of the League's resolution where it 

bodily reproduced the condition in the Lucknow Compact that when two-thirds 
of the members of any community opposed a particular le~~;islation it should not 
be passed, Sir Mahomed said th1s was alao one of the essential conditions of 
the Lucknow Compact. He asked whether the witness considered it was just 
and fai•· that this provision should have been omitted when naming the exist
ing constitution. 

Witness said it should not have been omitted. 
Replying to Sir Arthur, who next examined him, Mr. Barkat Ali said Mr. 

Harkishen Lal in opposing communal representation did not reflect the better 
mind of the Hindus of the Punjab and might be included among the diehards, 

Sir Arthur recalling the witness's statementabout the dispute amongtht Hindus 
and Mahomedans in urban areas asked whether the grant of provincial autonomy 
would not aggravate those disputes. Witness did not agree. He thought these 
were temporary and would be soon adjus~ed when there was collabora~iqn b.e
tween Ministers at the top and co-operatlop. between the two. commumh~ ID 
the legi•lature under the system of responsible Government. S1r Arthur pomted 
to Mr. Harkishen Lal's statement that there was no collaboration between the 
two lliniaters. 

Sir Arthur further refering to the allusion made by Sir Mahomed to Ireland 
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asked whether Sir Mabomed SIJltR'ested that the Punjab be divided between the 
Hindus and the Muslim populations. (Laughter.) 

Sir Mahomed explained that he pointed out that because of communal diffe
rences special measures had to be taken. 

Sir Arthur asked witness whether he considered dyarchy bad done its pur
pose. Mr. Barkat Ali replied that it had proved the capacity of Ministers and of 
the Legislative Council and had shown that the Indian electorates were intelli
gent and could send proper representatives. 

Sir Arthur sug,rested that the description of the witness of the Government 
of India as entirely irresponsible was not ri!fht. because in many cases the Go
vernment had accepted tlte Assembly's opimons in preference to ita own. Wit
ness replied that such things happened also in pre-reform daya. 

W BY 
11 

DEFENCE , TO BE RESERVED. 

Questioned further by Sir Arthur, witness said he proposed to reserve defence 
out of regard to British sentiment only. 

Sir Arthur: Is it not in regard to the safety of your frontier? Witness; No. 
Sir Arthur: You think the Punjab will be saved if the British gave up de

fence. I can understand a man from Madras making such a statement. but 
not from the Punjab. Witness : Puniab is the recruiting ground. 

Sir Arthur: Yes, I know that. But I am talking of the administration of 
the army. Will you exempt army budget from the vote of the Assembly. 

Witness: Yes, I will. 
On the question of defence. witness replying to Mr. Jinnab stated that India 

was ready to take up the defence of the country and that he was agreeing 
to reserve it only to meet British sentiment. 

Mr. Jinnah: Do you mean that immediately you can produce a Commander
in-Chief, Commanders, Colonels and others. 

Witness : Oh! No. There must be t:-aining. 
Mr. Jinnah-8o what you want is immediate attention being given on 

the proper trsiniug. 
Witness : Of course. People of this country were deprived of arms by the 

British Government and thereby emasculated and demoralised. 
Witness: But you don't mean to suggest that trsiniug is not required. 
Witness. No. there must be trsininR;. · 
Mr. Jinnah-How many years' training you think would suffice? 
Witness-Ten years. 
President-Ten years? Witness-certainly. 
A• for the point whether ten_y..,rs were very much in the life of a nation 

Mr. Jinnah said they were not. But asked that the present constitution was a 
rotten constitution, was it not? Witness did not follow the question. Mr. 
Jinnah then iwtanced the following : I !rive you a knife and tell you that I 
won't !rive another for the next six y ... rs. Supposing the first time you use 
it its edge is broken and then you are asked to sllarpen it. 

But you can't sharpen a knife when its edge itself is broken Qaughtet"}. 
Would you agree to such a position? 
Witness:-No, I won't. 
Questioned further by Mr. Jinnah, witness said both Hindus and Mahome

dans of the Punjab were agreed in demanding the measure of advance pro
posed by him, 

RP.plying to Sir Henry Moncrielf Smith, witness said that personally he 
objected to the appointment of Council Secretaries who were largely the whtps of 
the Ministers. There was nothing in the Act to prevent the appointment of 
Council Secretaries who would perform the function of Parliamentary Under
s .. ntaries. The Finance Department should be independant of both sides 
of the Government. 
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Memo of the Deccan Sabha. 

56 (i 

Next day the evidence of Mr. B. S. Kamat was taken up on behalf of tho 
Deccan Sabha. Poona. of which he is Vice-president. The memorandum submitte< 
by the ~abba was more or less on the lines of that of several previous witnesses 
tho. maq> demand being complete provincial autonomy and transfer of al 
subJ~cts m the Central Government except defence and foreign and politica 
relatiOns. 

In regard to 'the difficulties arising from or defects inherent in the worlrin1 
of th~ Act and the Rules thereunder,, theSabha says that the working of the Ac 
has di~closed not only minor imperfections but some serious structural defects 
These .mvo!ve not only minor repairs to the politir.al machine, but strnctura 
alterations. If the existence of sub•tan1ial defects is demonstrated by the pre 
sent enquiry, then the Sabha wants the Government to urge a remodelling o: 
the Act irrespective of the satutory period of ten years. 

The Sabha objects to the rigid control of the Secretary of State over th< 
whole field of Indian adminstration and points out that during the last 3 year 
and more the Government of India, althou~h willin11: to meet the demand1 
of popular representatives in a liberal spint, were J?resumably pulled up bJ 
the Secretary of State. Unless the Secretary of State s control is relaxed so "' 
to give the largest measure of independance to the Government of India, ther< 
would be greater impediments to good ..dministration. 

The time has also arrived when the Act should be amended enabling th< 
Government of India to manage their own finaneial operations in Eng!an< 
through the High Commissioner and not necessarily through the Bank of Eng 
land, subject however to such moneys as may be presc.ribed being reservec 
in the hands of the Secretary of State to meet hls obligations. Non-votable item: 
of the budget should be clearly defined and their category cut down to tho 
lowest limits. The certification powers of the Governor-General should b< 
re,•trieted to safety and tranquility and not extend to 'the interests of Britisl 
India.' The introduction of responsibility in the Central Government is neces· 
sary to avoid an 'impasse' in the admimstration : otherwise, there will be con· 
tinuous warfare with an obstructive majority kent at bay till -1929 by th< 
Governor~General's extraordinary powers. Expenditure on defence and politics 
relations should remain votable subject to the Governor-General's powers o 
restoration. 

As regarrls Provinces, the Sabha points out the division of subjects as ar 
inherent defect and also observes that the responsibility of Ministers to tit\ 
legislature has been aft'ected in practice by the presence of official members anc 
the communal character of re_presentatives. Communal electorates should con· 
tinue only for a few Yea!'S. The Sabha emphasises joint deliberation and col· 
lective responsibility of Ministers. 

Evidence of Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas 

On Augu•t 25th Mr. Kamat and another Bombay liberal, Mr. JamnM&! 
Dwarkadas, were examined by the Committee. 

Mr. Jamnadas summed up the position very cleat'ly and frankb 
when he said ; "On account of the Non-co-opoeration movement of Mahatlna 
liandhi, the Government co-operated with us and showed goodwill in the firsl 
vear of the Legislative Assemply. But, when the movement began to wane 
the Government became Jess and less responsible and more autocratic till a1 
last in 1923, the autOC1'8\lY of the Central Government was seen in its naked· 
aess by the Governor-General's certification of the salt-tax and the restoration 
Jf grants reasonably rejected by the Legislative Assembly.'' 

Mr. Kamat said that in September 1921 Mr. Majumdar's resolutior 
m autonomy was moved sho,ving clearly that the Assembly was not satisfied 
with the constitutional position and the Government, then anxious to rally th< 

7 (a) 
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Moderates in combating the non-cooperation movement, went to the length of 
agreeing with the Assembll• that the circurnsbmecs warranted an earlier exami
nation of tire constitution tiran the year lixed hy the Ad. But soon after Mr. 
Gandhi's imprisonment and the exit of Mr. Montagu, the Conservative Jl'll'lf 
(Lords Peel and Winterton) stepped in and told the A•sombly in reply that 1t 
must explore tire very elastic constitution of the Act. The members knew that 
the Secretary of State was not sincere and to put the official mind to test Dr. 
Gour moved a resolution asking the Government to make rules or establish con
ventions so as to explore the constitution as was advised by Lord PeeL This 
resolution was supported by emin~nt lawyers in the Assembly not because they 
had any doubt ahout the legal difficulties, hut merely with the politkal oltjoctive 
of testing tire Government's professions. Out came Sir Malcolm Hailey with a 
true repr"«entation of ti1e posrtion. namely, . that the Secretary of State could 
never divest himself of his control unlffill ti1e Act was revised. Tl1is is 
precisely the constitutional position, but Sir Muhammad Shaft again attempted 
to {lut an interpretation upon the SIIJ>port to ti1e resolution given loy 
Mr. Rangachariar and other lawyer members of the Assembly. He implied that 
Sir Malcolm Hailey's reading of ti1e law was wrong. Of course. tire Law 
Member kept silent when Sir Malcolm was enunciating his interpretation of 
the Act in the Assembly, 

Mr. Jamnadas, however, found himself on the horns of a dilemma as a 11'.<ult 
of two counter-questions of Sir Alexander Muddiman and Mr. Jinnah. The 
former asked : If the Se<•retary of State's control over Simla could he relaxed 
but the JL<Sembl:y's power was not in the least increa.•ed, would that be aeccp· 
tahle to wiln"<a m preference to ti1e existing system ? Mr. Jamnadas reali•ed 
that this might mean that the Government of India being responsible to nohody 
would he more autocratic than before and that was dangerous. But then. 
pointed out ~Ir. Jinnah, Simla being always faced with the reality would be more 
amenable to popular wishes than the autocrat living six thousand miles away, 
Therefore if only the control of the Secretary of State was relaxed and nothing 
else was done. even then there would he some improvement on the existiDK 
position, Witness agreed with this pro(>Osition as well. hut llr.Jamnadas' main position 
was that nothing short of int.oduction of responsibility was rc<tuircd. He told Mr, 
Jinnah tr.atthe boycott oft he first elections hy the Comrress gave the best t•ossihle 
chance to the reforms to work under tire most favoumhle conditions, but tirat even 
tl1en the constitution failed witi1in three years. The Goverment, he bitterly 
complained, gave the co-operators in the Assembly a parting kick by certifying 
the oalt tax. He thought that the Aesemhly was so re..sonable that the 
Government should not have gone back upon anr of its recommendations. On 
the other hand tl1e Secretary of State imposed 'us authority by appointing the 
Lee Commission. and by scrapping the Assembly's re<·ommendations on tire 
Esher Heport. Then, again, when the AssembljY ~jected the enhancement of 
excise duty on cotton goods, the Secretary of States telegrans poured in pressing 
the Viceroy to remove tlre counter-duty on British cotton goods. The Maharaja 
of Burdwan asked as to how Mr. Jamnadas came to know of these teloKrams. 
Witness was prepared to substantiate his charge hecause the Government had 
taken oertain members of ti1e Assembly into confidence, but the Pr"•ident cut 
short the _proreedin~ by asking him not to disclose further secrets of Whitehall· 
control. The President said these were all major points; could witness prove 
his statement that Whitehall interfered even in ti1e minor details? Mr. Jamnadas 
readily pointed to a statement in the Inchcape Report showing that in tho case 
of a subordinate offiCE"r of t.he Railway d~partment six months' correspondence 
took place between Simla and the India Office. The President was thus silenced. 

Mr. Jinnah asked Mr. Jamnadas' opinion about the electorate. He frankly 
told the Committee that the electorate was very intelligent and his own defeat 
was its proof. As a matter of fact. he said, after the manner tire Government 
let them down ti1ey could not expect to be returned. Tllev had entered the 
Assembly with hif{h hopes but were soon disillusioned ahout tho official mind. 
Sir Sivaswamy tned to show that the first Assembly did good work and that it 
had power though no responsibility and that witness did ·not subscribe to the 
Swarajist description of the powers of the Councils. Mr. Jamnadas hesitated 
at first but agreed with Sir Sivaswamy that the first Assembly did some 
1ood work. 
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Mrs. Deep Na.ra.ya.m Singh 

56 (iii) 

On August 26th an interesting case was Jlresented to the Committee by ~[rs. 
Deep Narayan Singh, representing the 'Voman's League. She presented the 
m~morandum of her league and was examined by the Presiilcnt for some ten 
mmutes. 

lie told Mrs. Deep Narain Sing-h that she should A"Ct women's associations all 
over India to send in their written representations to the Committee and.also to 
conduct propag-anda to move the local legislatures to grant them the right of 
vote where they did not possess it at present. J\lrs. Deep Narain forcefully 
a<]vocated that the right of vote must carry with it the right to stand as can
diilates for various legislatyres and that the absence of this right was not only 
an9malous hut essentially unjust. The President thought himself called upon to 
uomt out the diffieu!tv of the Purrfuh system in India and how it would· be 
difficult for P1t1·dah Women to canvas ior votes. Mrs. Deep Narain Singh ur~trd 
that ordinarily no Pw·dah women would stand as a candidate. but if she did 
and was returned she would sit in tt.e Council in Purdah. Was not, she ar(l'U
ed, the BG~<um of. Bhopal carrving on her manifold activities without discardmg 
Purdah? 'Vitness painted a little over-sanguine I>ieture when she attempted to 
reinforce her claim on the basis of free exeTcise of votes Ly women in the last 
election.· Sir Alexander .:Uuddiman ohserved that the election returns showed 
that this was the ca.."!e only in non-Mahomedan urban constituencies while the 
Mahomedan urban constituencies and rural constituencies showed that little in
tm·est was taken by women in election. \Vitne.lis thereupon rightly pleadP-d that 
the time since the grant of that right had been short and that with training and 
experience women would do better. Sir Alexander Muddiman remarked that 
the demands of women could be gmnted by amending the rules. 

On this day the main witness was J\lr. Raza Ali who was examined for 
about two hours by the Committee. 

On Angus! 27th ~Ir. Chittale rcpresentin\l' the Bomhay Presidenc:y_Association 
suhmitted a memorandim and was exammed by the Committee. His evidence 
related mainly to provincial matters. 

Sir Frederic Ga.untlett 

K 
On August 28th after an inconsequential examination of Dr. Shafaat Al1med 

han, the first official witness hefore the Committee was examined in t!!e 
Jlerson of Sir ~·rcderic Gauntlet!, Auditor-General. lie was called to assist 
the Committee with his 'expert' opinion on the question of financial 
cont"ol exercised by the Fmance departments of the local Governments. 
In his note which was not· made available to the press, Sir Frederic 
pointed out that in order to grant financial autonomy to the provinces 
It was essential that the provinces must have their own cash balances and their 
own accounts separated from the central audit. But then, asked Mr. Jinnah, 
would separation under these two heads alone grant full _provincial autonomy in 
matters of finance ? Sir ~'rederic pointed out that he had made those remarks 
because he thought that if the Committee thought fit to recommend financial 
autonomy. it must know that it would have to sit for more than a year to work 
out the administrative details. Sir Alexander Yuddima.n su~<g"ested that witness 
was not recommending the grant of autonomy but merely pointing out the difficul
ties that would beset the Committee if it made such a proposal. As for provin
cial cash balances, witness said at present all the balances were treated as cen
tral balances and that either the Government of India would have to start off the 
provinces by granting them big cash balances or the provinces would have to 
form thf'ir own by reduction in expenditure or increase in revenue. He re
marked that the provinces did not seem inc·lined to face the latter alternative. 
Sir Sivaswami lyer asked whether witness was suggesting that the difficulties 
were insuperable. Sir l<'rederic had to admit they were not. A part of his 
evid<'nce was the interesting disclosure made for the first time of private 
discussions at the India Office when he went there to put throll(l'h the draft 
linaneial rules prepared by the Govemment of India. He Said it was first 
considered that the finance department might be placed under a Minister hut 
some constitutional diffi.eulties arose. The Ministers might resent Treasury 
control exercised through the niles issued by the contl'OIIer of currency and 
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Moderates in combatin~r the non-cooperation movement, went to the length of 
agreeing with the Assembly that the circumsbmees warmnted an earlier exami
nation of the constitution titan the year fixed by the Aet. But soon alter Mr. 
Gandhi's imprisonment and the exit of Mr. Montagu, the Conservative pari f. 
(Lmus Peel and Winterton) stepped in and told the Assembly in reply that 1t 
must explore t11e very elastio constitution of the Act. The members knew that 
the Secretary of State was not sincere and to put tl1e o!fieial mind to test Dr. 
Gour moved a resolution asking t11e Government to make rules or establish con
ventions so as to explore the constitution as was advised by Lord Peel. This 
resolution was supported by eminent lawyers in the As.•embly not because Uwy 
had any doubt about tl1e lelml difficulties, hut merely with the political ohicdive 
of testing tl1e Government's professions. Out came Sir Maloolm Hailey with a 
true representation of the pos1tion, namely, . that the Secretary of State c,ould 
never divest himself of his control unl..,.. t11e Act was revised. Tb.is is 
precisely the constitutional position, but Sir Muhammad Shaft 111-"'in attempted 
to JlUt an interpretation upon the support to the resolution given hy 
Mr. Ran~mehariar and otlter lawyer members of the Assembly. He implied that 
Sir Malcolm Hailey's reading of the law was wrong. Of course, the Law 
Memher kept silent when Sir Malcolm was enunciating his interpretation of 
the Act in the Assembly. 

Mr. Jamnadas, however, found himself on the horns of a dilemma as a ~'~'SUit 
of two counter-questions of Sir Alexander Mudiliman and Mr. Jinnah. The 
former asked : If the Secretary of State's control over Simla could he relaxed 
but the Assembl:('s power was not in the least increased, would that be ac:<JOP· 
table to witne,;s m preferenoo to tl1e existing system ? Mr. Jamnadas realised 
that this might mean that the Government of India being responsible to nohody 
would be more autocratic than before and that was danaerous. But then, 
pointed out Mr. Jinnah, Simla being always faced with t11e reality would be more 
amenable to popular wishes than the autocrat living six thousand miles away. 
Therefore if only the control of the Secretary of State was relaxed and nothing 
else was done, even tl1en there would be some improvement on the existin11 
position, Witness agreed with this proposition as well. hut .llr.Jamnadas' main position 
was that nothing short of intoduction of responsibility was required. He told Mr, 
Jinnahtt.atthe boycott ofthe first elections hy the Conorress gavetlte hcst )JOssihle 
chance to tlte reforms to work under the most favoumble conilitions, but that even 
then the constitution failed within three yems. The Goverment, he bitterly 
complained, gave the co-operators in the Assembly a parting ki"k by certifying 
the salt tax. He thougilt that the Assembly was so fedSonablo that the 
Government should not have gone hack upon anr of its ret-ommendations. On 
the other band tlte Secretary of State imposed ~1s authority by appointing the 
Lee Commission and by scrapping the Assembly's recommendations on the 
Esher Report. Then, again, when the A.•sembl,v n>iected the enhancement of 
excisP- duty on cotton goods, the Secretary of States telegrans poured in _l'ressing 
the Viceroy to remove tl1e counter-duty on British cotton goods. The Maharaja 
of Burdwaa asked as to how Mr. Jamnadas came to know of these telegrams. 
Witness was prepared to substantiate his cb.arge heeause the Government had 
taken certain members of tlte Assembly into confidenee, but the President cut 
short the JlfO<'eeiliogs by asking him not to disclose furtlter se<·rets of Whitehall 
control. The President said U1ese were all major points; could witness Jnuve 
his statement that Whitehall interfered even in tim minor details? Mr. Jamnadas 
readily pointed to a statement in the lncbeape Heport showing that in the case 
of a subordinate officer of the Railway dPpartment six months' corrMpondence 
took place between Simla and the India Office. The President was thus silenced. 

Mr. Jinnab asked lli. Jamnadas' opinion about the electorate. He frankly 
told the Committee that the electorate was very intelligent and his own defeat 
was its proof. As a matter of fact, he said, after the manner the Government 
let tl1em down tl1ey could not expect to be returned. Tiley had entered the 
Assembly witl1 hif(ll hopes but were soon disillusioned ahout the official mind. 
Sir Sivaswamy tned to show that the first Assembly did good work and that it 
had power thougb. no responsibility and that witness did ·not subsmibe to the 
Swarajist description of the powers of the Councils. Mr. Jamnadas hesitated 
at first but agreed with Sir Sivaswamy that the firtlt Assembly did some 
eood work. 
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Mrs. Deep Na.rayam Singh 
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On August 2Gth an interesting case was Jlresentcd to the Committee by Mrs. 
Deer Narayan Singh, repre..~cnting the 'Voman's Leag-ue. She presented the 
m~morandum of her league and was examined by the President for some ten 
mmutes. 

He told Mrs. Deep Narnin Singh that she should get women's associations all 
over India to send in their written representations to the Committee and. also to 
conduct propaganda to move the local legislatures to grant them the right of 
vote where they did not possess it at present. Mrs. Deep Narain forcefully 
wlvocated that the right of vote must carry with it the right to stand a.q can· 
d1dates for various legislatyres and that the absence of this right was not only 
an9malous but essentially unjust The President thought himself called upon to 
l'9mt out the difficulty of the Purrfuh system in India and how it . would· be 
<hflicult for Purdah \Vomen to canvas for votes. ~[rs. Deep Narain Smgh urged 
that ordinarily no Pm·dah women would stand as a candidate. but if she <lid 
and was returned she woul<l sit in the Council in P111·rfuh. Was not, she art;u
ed, the Bel!"um of.Bhopal carrving on her manifold activities without discardmg 
Purdah? Witness painted a llttle over-sanguine 11ieture when she attcm]Jted to 
reinforce her claim on the ba~is of free exeTcise of votes by women in the last 
election.· Sir Alexander Muddiman ohserved that the election returns showed 
that this was the ca.o;e only in non-Mahomedan urban constituencies while the 
Mahomcdan urban constituencies and rural constituencies showed that little in· 
terest was taken by women in election. Witness thereupon rightly pleadOO that 
the time since the grant of that right had been short and that with training and 
experience women would do better. Sir Alexander Muddiman remarked that 
the demands of women could be granted by amending the rules. 

On this day the main witness was Mr. Raza Ali who was examined for 
about two hours by the Committee. 

On August 27th :Ur. Chittale representin~ the Bomhay Presidency Association 
suhmitted a memorandim and was exammed by the Committee. His evidence 
related mainly to provincial matters. 

Sir Frederic Gauntlett 
On August 28th after an inconsequential examination of Dr. Shafaat Ahmed 

Khan, tho first offtcial witness hefore the Committee was examined in t!:!e 
person of Sir ~'rcdcric Gauntlet~ Auditor-General. He was called to assist 
the Committee with his 'expert' opinion on tho question of financial 
<:ont•ol exercised by the ~'inance departments of the local Governments. 
In his note which was not made available to the press, Sir Frederic 
pointed out that in order to grant financial autonomy to the provinces 
1t was essential that the provinces must have their own cash balances and their 
own accounts separated from the central audit. But then, asked Mr. Jinnah, 
would separation under these two he.'\ds alone grant full provincial autonomy in 
matters of finance ? Sir Frederic pointed out that he had made those remarks 
Lecause he thou.rht that if the Committee thought fit to recommend financial 
autonomy, it must know that it would have to sit for more than a year to work 
out the administrative details. Sir Alexander Muddiman sugqested that witness 
was not recommending the grant of autonomy but merely pointmg out the difficul
ties that would beset the Committee if it made such a proposal. As for provin
cial cash balances, witne'8 said at present all the balances were treated as cen
tral balances and that either the Government of India would have to start off the 
pmvinces by granting them big cash balances or the provinces would have to 
form their own by reduction in expenditure or increase in revenue. He re-
marked that the provinces did not seem indined to face the latter alternative. 
Sir Sivaswami !yer asked whether witness was suggesting that the difficulties 
were insuperable. Sir !frederic had to admit they were not. A part of his 
evidc>oce was the interesting disclosure made for the first time of private 
discussions at the India Office when he went there · to put t.hrotu;h the draft 
financial rules prepared by the Government of India. He said it was first 
considered that the finance department might be placed under a Minister but 
some constitutional diffieulties arose. The Ministers might resent Treasury 
control exercised through the rules issued by the controller of cu!Tency and 
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that the famine insurance fund beil)g a reserved subject. its administration 
should not be in the hands of a Minister. The proposal that finance be in 
charge of the Governor, he said, was dismissed beoause the Governor won't be 
the trained administrator tl1at the Finance department would require at ita head. 
Be informed the Committee that the Government of India's original proposal 
was to make tl1e finance department a reserved subject and he said diSCilBsion 
at the India Office always took it for granted tl1at finance mllBt be in the 
charge of a member who would be in charge of finance only. When examined 
by Sir Sivaswami lyer he suggested that theoretically the Finance .Member 
should be solely in cl1arge of finance, but when pressed to Slll!gest improvement 
in the existing system he agreed that in practice all the same thing should be 
done. As for the appointment of a joint finance secretary, he said the purpose 
of the authors of the proJ>osa! was that these personA should be t11e technioal 
advi&or of the Ministers. When asked by Dr. Paranjpye whether this secretacy 
would have been allowed to scrutinize the financllll proposals of the reserved 
half with a view to find out wasteful expenditure, Sir Frederic dismissed BUoh 
a proposition and su!WlSted that the Finance .Member would be an honourable 
man and hold the balance even between the two halves. He admitted to Mr, 
Jinnsh that this secretary would be a Finance department man but disagreed on 
the S1ll!l!estion of friction by remarking that it depended upon the persons. 
He was taken by surprise by a-question by Mr. Jinnah from the U. P. Government's 
letter that in that province a convention kad been established that the Finance 
department's decisiOn shall prevail uuless upset by the local Government. Witness 
ronf!'SSed this went beyond the rules on the question of control. Sir Alexander 
Muddiman felt satisfied on receivin~ __ an assurance from witness in refutation of 
the chargee levelled by the ex-:lillnisters, that the Finance department did not 
110 into polie:r, but in an UDI!Il&rded moment Sir Frederic in reply to Sir Henry 
Monorieff-Smitn stated that the Finance department considered it essential to 
tell the Minister or the member that it considered useless expenditure on 
ce~in schemes which mEmlt disapproval of the poliCf underlying the scheme. 
Sir Alexander osme to his rescue and got from Witness tl1e statement that 
Treasury control in England was far stronl!'er than in India. Of course,_ he 
did not consider that the Government in England is national while refll8al of 
expenditure in India has been mainly due to the desire to retard suo.h 
progress as would hasten advancement towards the moral and material uplift 
of the country. As for the purse, he said the possibility of separate purse was 
also considered but it was given up because under strict division the reserved 
departments might go on building up cssh balan""" and the transferred depart. 
m•·nts might find the allotted funds inBUflicienl Thus at least he recognised 
that the transferred departments offer real field for expenditnre. Another 
difficulty, he said, was the division of the field for ta-xation between the two 
halves under a system of separate purse. Sir Sivaswami mentioned the instance 
of taxation being raised for particular purposes in England. Witness thereupon 
modified his statement anif agreed that this might be done in India as well in 
P.xoeptional oases. Dr. Paranjpye pointed out that Ministers could get money 
by taxation but they could not be BUre that it would be given to them alone, 
Sir Sivaswami llSVe an instance of a province where the Minister raised money 
on this understanding but that was not kept. Sir Frederic considered honour 
demanded the word being kept. Sir Sivaswami also brought to the notice of 
Sir Frederic the case 'of the secmtaries of the U. P. Government who were 
staying in the tk (acto headquarters of Government at Lucknow and still 
drawinll camp allowance. Witness was taken by surprise and as this falls 
within his department he promised to investigate the matter and set it 
right. - . 

Evidence of Mr. N. M. Joshi 
On August 30th Mr. N. M. Joshi. the nominated labonr member of the 

Assembly, appeared before the Committee on behalf of the Bombay Presidency 
AssociatiOn. His evidence turned mainly on the Central Government and 
advocated the tmnsfer of all departments to Indian Ministers responsible to the 
Assembly with Army and Foreig~~ affairs in the hands of the Viceroy. 

After the conclll8ion of Mr. Joshi's evidence the Committee adjourned till 
the 16th October. . 
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Evidence of Sir P, C Mitter 
57 

After a month and a half's adjoumment the Reforms Enquiry Committee m
assemhlerl on OCTOBEI{ 16th and examined Sir Provash Uhandra )litter, wlw 
was a Minister in the fh·st reformed Legislative Council, Bengal. 

Sir Provash Chandra Mitter's evidence was very intere.-~ting. He laid great 
stress on the need for removin~ , the present bitterness betweed Indians and 
Bl'itishers, because without the1r co-operation the future would be gloomy. He 
sug-gested a committee to consider the economic self-interests of Britain and 
India which he believed can be accommodated without detriment to either side. 
lie as Minister worked as one who was favourably inclined towards d}rarchv. 
but now believed it could not be worked at all. His solution was the grant of 
provincial autonomy with certain powers to the central Government under the 
f<'deral system, but he would consider provincial autonomy risky if the present 
franchise stood unaltered. The electors were immature and gullible though 
the!' were intelligent and did not lack in judgment. He would estaulish 
electoral colleges in the ca.c;;e of higo rural constituencies while retaining direct 
election in urban areas and small rural constituencies. He advocated the ex
tension of the bicameral system to province.•. He said both the Swarajists and 
~linisterialists in the Councils were responSible for the corrupt practices 
in the Coupcil. While he would not penalise tlus because Government 
pro•ecution would lend a political colour to it, he would take other 
milider steps. He suggested that the members' oaths might include allegiance 
to the constitution with a view to provide against professed obstruction. There 
was only one party, namely, the Swaraj party, but as the working of the 
Calcutta Corporation had shown. the moment responsibility was granted tlte 
party system would develop, The Bengal Indian press while praising the 
Swarajist action in the Council was severely criticisrng the Swaraj!sts, work in 
the Corporation. He did not feel that the ~1inisters in the first Council accom
plished much because of financial stringency though they laid a fonodation 
lor good schemes. 

The President referred to the statement of witness that time was not yet for 
the grant of full provincial autonomy and that dyarchy also could not t.e 
worked. 

Sir Provas Chandra Mitter said he had submitted three memorandas, one in 
June, one in July, and one in October. His first two statements were based on 
the idea that the scope of the Committee was limited, but after seeking the. 
newspaper reports he had submitted his last memorandum giving his opinion 
about constitutional advance if he had a free hand, but the common points in 
all his memoranda were that he had condemned dyarchy throughout, had 
urged the necessity for evolving the party system, had throughout expressed 
dissatisfaction with the present st1te of things. In his memorandum of June 
he held tlmt. the voters were not yet fit lor provincial autonomy, but in his 
memorandum of July he suggested provincial autonomy with an upper House 
as one of two alternative schemes. 'Vitness further explained that on the 
present electorate provincial autonomy would be risky. The electorate was 
gullible and immature though there was nothing fundamentally wrong about 
the intelligence or judgment of the electorate. At present the constituencies 
were too large and some of them contained as many as a million electors. It 
was impossible for rival candidates to get into touclt with them. He SUI!lfested 
therefore that the franchise be altererl and electoral colleges established m the 
('a,se of large rural constituencies, while direct election could be retained in the 
ease of urban seats and small rural constituencies. He admitted to the President 
that he would not have autonomy without altering the franchise, but his 
alternatives to dyarchy were either unified Government or institution of two 
chambers. He admitted that provincial autonomy must be subject to some 
limitations under the federal system. The Central Government must have 
powers to discharge its duties. 

Questioned by the Pre;;ident .h.e agreed that the abolition of communal 
representation was not practical pohtics today though it would be a good thing 
lor India to get rid of it. 

8 
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Sir Purushottamdaa Thakurdaa 
tsDILA 

Next day, OCTOBER lith, Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas representa
tive of the Indian ~lerchanta' Chamber and Bureau, Boml!a.Y was 
examined in his personal capacity on his memorandum in wh10h he 
had- urged the abolition of dyarcby, the introduction of _provincial 
autonomy and increased responsibility in the Central Government as desired by 
every political party in lnd1a. In setting forth this demand Sir Plli'BhottamddS 
answered several objections raised against it. As belonl!inK to the commercial 
community he arrived at his opinie.r ns after fully weiKhing the 1 isk India mi~tht 
be running in adopting a change in· the constitution of the Government. No 
Indian in his zeal for the saf~guarding of property and person could for ever 
stand in the way of oonstitutional reforms because after all the best school for 
,..,sponsibilit:f was respon•ibility itself. The only form of loyalty which conduced 
to the stability of the Government was tile loyalty of those who understood and 
appreciated the ben~fits of good administration and such loyalty could only 
oome from the intelligentsia, and the ooncilistion of the intelligentsia must, 
therefore, fonn the main goal of statesmanship. Referring to dyarohy, witness 
quoted the opinion of Sir Michael O'D~er that under this system there would 
be no strong Government but a diVIded Government leadinK to delay and 
friction, besides being oo•tly and oompl~x. A unitary system had the full 
adherence of witness who pointed out that both business and Government 
drew their sustenances from finance and a business prospered best when the 
a{lplication of funds at its oommand was based on a united understanding and 
directed by a united will to furtl1er a oommon object and discharge a oommon 
responsibility. None of these oonditions could be eatisfl~d under t11e dy&'Chi
cal form of lfQvernment. It was impossible to work an• unworkable Sfstem 
and the change most take the form of complete ministmia.l responsibility in 
the provinces rather than a reversion to the old time anto~. Meeting the 
objections advanced against change Sir Plli'Bhottamdas ssid wat the smaller 
Indian lllfricultnrist no less than the industrial workman had a good measure 
of oommon sense and should make a lfOod elector. Even a literacy test should 
ultimately prove no harrier to the increee in the number of voters. As l'eiiBrda 
the communal differences the best method was to devise a machinery which 
would reduce the friction to a minimum and accelerate the pace of reform. 
Here witness suggested the constitution of advisory committees at all district 
and divisional headquarters. whose duty would be to work in close oooperation 
with the local authorities to avert an outbreak of oommunal pass1on. No 
legislation likely · to affect the interests of a community or a backward class 
adversely should be pagsed unless supported by a three-fourths majority of the 
local CounciL As an alternative he suggested the creation of separate special 
institntione adapted to the standards and needs of suck classes, so that they 
might develop m their own way till they were fit to come into line with the 
more advanced oommunities. 

Coming to the Central Government. Sir Plli'Bhottamda• met the argument 
that dyai'Chy which is aocursed in the provinces ..,hould not be hailed as a 
hlesein!'l for the central organism by pointin(!' out that the only fair teet of the 
Indians capacity for government was their ability to work a system which 
they willingly accepted. The presence of the Indian members on the Executive 
Council seldom harmonised the policy of the Government with the wishes of 
the unofficial majority. In any system of representative government harmony 
between the executive and the legislature was not a matter of race but of com
munity of political ideals and purpose. The fundamental defect consisted in the 
absence of any real connecting link between the executive and the legislature. 
This oould onl;y be remedied by converting an irresponsible and irremovable 
Council into a Cabinet responsible to and removable tiy the Legislature. The 
military budget could be protected against capricious reduction by fixing an 
amount after full consideration of the actnal figures of pagt expenditure which 
should not be varied for five years and which should constitnte a primary statutory 
charge on the central revenues. The budget itself should be revised quinquennially 
by an independent committee. Th~ Commander-in-Chief should not have a seat in 
the Cabinet but be replaced by a Minister. The Indian Princes instead of being 
encouraged to regard themselves detached spectators of events in British India 
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might be brought into the main current of our progress. The Cabinet must be 
formed by the Chief Minister selected by the Governor General from the 
dominant party in the Legislature after each election, and should not resign 
unless overthrown by a three-fou .. ths majority of the Assembly or dismissed 
by the Governor-General. In the sphere of fore1gn affairs the Governor-General 
would have the power of veto while in regard to the Army the Cabinet would 
not be competent to upset the financial settlement in vogue for a particular 
quinquennium. There must be no nomitated official in the Assembly when 
there was responsibility in the Central Government. 

Asked about withdrawal of British troops from India, Sir Purushottam gave 
an astoundmg!y bold reply. He was not in favour' of the withdrawal, and this 
gave great satisfaction to Sir Alexandar .Muddiman. But, rejoined Sir 
Purushottam. the reason why he wanted to retain the British troops was mainly 
because British vested interests in India would not be otherwise reconciled, and 
because there were communal disturbances which called for British troops. But 
what if Parliament did not sanction any advance before 1929 ? The reply the 
witness gave has since become classic. He believed that if the material placed 
l>efore the committee was correctly judged, the case for advance had been fully 
made out, and he had still confidence in British statesmanship that when the 
Heforms Committee1

S recommendations went to Parliament it would sanction 
advauce, but if Parliament did not agree, then all he could say, exclaimed Sir 
Purushottam, was that Heaven help India ! 

Mr. Fazl ul Huq's Evidence 
On October l~th great interest centred round the evidence of ~lr. Fazl-ul 

Huq, ex-Minister of Bengal. His evidence was full of pi4ue for the great 
humiliation he had suffered in the Ben!!al Council 'and so Ius views cannot 
be taken •eriously. He was for the continuation of dyarchy as it had not had 
a fair trial and the eledorate was not educated enough for further advance. 
He would not advocate transfer of more subjects and certainly not in any case law 
and order and police as these would be exploited for party ends like the Calcutta 
Corporation. He spoke bitterly against bribery, corruption and intimidation 
which took away votes from him. Bet,veen Sir Muhammad Shafi and witness 
there seemed to be perfect cordiality. In fact the cross-examination at this 
stage meant nothing more than witness amiably assenting to Sir ~Iuhammad 
Shaft's propositions. Bengal Muslims, he said, were keenly dissatisfied with the 
Lucknow pact as it applied to Bengal. There was no difficulty between the 
~Iinisters and the Secretaries, and with the Lee recommendations carried out, 
~ven the possibility of friction would disappe..'\r: there was no need to mal{e 
rules under section 19-A. as conventions of non-interference were sure to 
grow up, and so on. 

Then c.ame a revelation! To the Maharaja of Burdwan he admitted 
that four years ago he fa,voured complete autonom:r. but experience 
had made him a wiser man ! After a brief intervention by Sir 
Arthur Froom and another by Dr. Paranjpye came some masterly ·examin~tion 
hv Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru which was the feature of the pr.oceedipgs. 
Witness looked most uncomfortable as Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru asked lum plamly 
whether he had not declared that the Cabinet pronouncement of the 20th 
August. 1917, was a great hlunder. Chapter and verse were ask~d for an1l 
prom~tly supplied by Sir Tej Bahadhr Sapru. who read out the openmg passag"e 
from .Ur. Fazl-ul Huq's memorandum submitted to the Bengal Government This 
had been withheld from the press for obvious reasons though a similar me~o
randum of Sir P. C. Mitter was not treated the da)' before as confidential. 
Realising that escape was impossible witness confessed he had maflc the 
statement that dyarchy was an evil. bnt as Parliament would' not 
""'"P the Reforms he felt he had to make the most of it. 
If lte had the choiee he was compolled to admit in answer to the 
next question, he would' certainly _go back to tho p.alcyOT;J. days b.efore 
even the Minto-Morley Reforms were mtroduced! In sayrng this. he. believed 
he was expressing the view of the bulk of the .Mahomedan commUI!lty m Bengal, 
Another citation was made this time from witness's speech m the Bengal 
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Council last August in whicll he favoured the .abolition of dyarchy. He 
admitted be meant by it going ba~k to the time when India had no repreaent
ative institutions. With Buch views, was he surprised at the Swamiist attitude, 
and would not a Hindu Minister have been treated similarly if he had suhscriuoo 
to them? asked Sir T. B. Sepru. Witness had perforce to admit the soundnNI8 of 
Sir T. B. Sapru's ocntention and thus retmct his previous stst~ments. Sir T. B. 
Sspru's handling of witness, if seve.-.;1 was thorough and elicited warm com
mendation even from those not frienwy 1to Indian aspirations. 

Sir John Maynard's Evidence 

On Octol•er 20tll the official game of summoning witness<'S represenlinlf the· 
provincial Governments as an off-set 11118inst thd views of the ex-Ministers was 
played when Sir John Maynard appeared with the object of ocntradicting all that 
Lala Harkishen La! had said. Although he spoke for b.alf an hour explaining why 
he was opposed to the transfer of any more subjects, he was much shaken in 

· cross examination by Sir Tej Babadur Ss1•rn. Sir John MaYnard is the seniormORt 
member of the Punjab Government and is in charge of Finance and Horne port,. 
folios. He thought the Reforms were just be«inning to get a trial because the 
first Council was boyoctted · and there was financial stringency. 
He told Sir Alexander Muddiman that the Punjab Government had 
worked as a unitary system throuJ<hout Then it means, suggested Sir 
T. B. Ssprn, tlmt witness tl10ught that dyarch)r would have been a miserable 
failure if it had been enforced. Sir John admitted it Sir Tej Balmdur them
upon suggested that the unitary form of government really worked and not 
dyarchy and that the success of the ·ir.drninistration W88 due to both halves 
ltavinJ< acted t01<ether. Sir John Maynard had to admit that as well. Sir T. B. 
Sspru thereupon carried him a point further, namely, that when the Ministers 
took part in all consu.ltstions they were morally responsible. if not technically, 
for the decisions of the Government even on tl1e reserved side and were pn>_rar
ed to publicly side with the Government in supportinlf those decisions. That 
was also true, acknowledged the witness. Then it came to this, concluded Sir 
T. B. Sspru, that dyarcby was unworkahle, that the Ministers were facing full 
responsibility for the actions of the Government 88 a whole. The only inference 
from these admissions of the witness was that not only dyarchy must go but that 
the ~Iinisters were capable of shouldering tlte borden of the Government's respon
sibility for the maintenance of law and order. In fact, as pointed out hy Dr. 
Paranjpye and Sir T. B. Srpru, witness in his written statement had admitted 
that the two :Yinisters wanted more drastic measures to prevent the Akalis from 
taking forcible .possession of the shrines than the reserved half was prepared to 
take. 

. Sir John Maynard W88 on stronJ<er Jll"Ound when he explained the 
prouliar communal situation in the Pnnjab. Here tlte Mab?medan community 
had created such distrust among the Hindus and the Sikhs that tltey 
have been loudly ul"l!ing t!:e Governor to intervene and put a stop to Mr. 
Fazli Hussain's activities. Sir Muhammad Shaft attempted in vam to J<et 
Sir John MaYnard controvert his statement tltat the !Iuslim bloo always 
supported the )Iuslim Minister. Indeed, the weaknesa of the Government in 
preventing Mr. Fazli Russian from going too far was due to a fact which was 
mentioned by Sir John Maynard. namely, that the Government's fate was alwa:\'B 
dec(ded by the Musli!" mai~rity. The Gove.rnrnent was therefore naturaliy 
anxwus to let Mr. Fazh HuSS8ln have full ]llay m order to secure his followers to 
prevent a series of Government defeats. But perhaps the biggest diAAppointment 
of Sir Mulmmmed Shafi W88 when Sir John told him to his face that i\lahom
medan represeqtation in the Pu~;:l: Council was substantial and there was 
really no felling among the omedans generally for increasing it Sir 
:Muhammad in vsin reminded witness of the protest of the Punjab Muslim 
League against the Lucknow pact~ Sir Mull8IDmad Shaft further added that 
even the All-India Muslim Leain•e at its. la..t •ession had lll"lled a revision of 
the ~reaentation. Sir John Maynard's reply was the AU-India Muslim 
~e s resolution was perhsps intended for the Reforms Enquiry, 
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Sir Chimanlal Setalvad 
61 

. On the 21st October extraordinary revelations 1were made by Sir 
Ch1manlal Setalved based on his experience of the working of 
the Heforms during his two years' membership of the Bombaf Government 
when Sir George Lloyd ruled over it. It seems that members o the committee 
were anxious to withhold these from the puhlic, but as a copy of his memoran
dum hall already fallen into the hands of the Associated Press, Sir Chimanlal 
was heard in public. According to Sir Chiman!al's description of the position, 
Bomhay seems to have been the most unhappy province. There, according to 
!'ir C~imanlal, the late Bombay Government not only completely perverted the 
mtentions of the framers of the Government of India Act but also subverted 
the provisions of the Act itself. For instan<'.e the Governor's interpretation of 
the Act was that he was not called upon to hold joint meetings of Ministers. 
The result was that one Minister did not know what was happenin~ in the 
departments of the other Ministers. Above all the Governor cons1dered the 
Minister as his mere adviser to be overruled whenever there was sufficient muse 
and not under exceptional circumstances as was contemplated by the Joint 
Committee and pro,~ded for in the Instrument of Instructions from the King 
to his Governors. The funniest part of it all was that, as pointed out by Dr. 
Pamnjpye, it was declared that the law advisers of the Governor held that the 
Governor's interpretation wa..:.; right. The explanation of the position of the 
Ministers in Bombay so much jarred upon the ears of Sir Alexander i\Iuddimm 
that despite Sir Chimanlal's unwillingness to be harsh, the President 
suggested that iJ> effect the whole purpose of the Government 
of ln•lia Act appeared froru the case presented by witness 
to have been defied in Bombay and even the Instrument of Instructions dis
obeyed. 'l'he President thereupon suggested that dyarchy had not then been 
really worl<ed in Bomhay. That was so, replied Sir Chimanlal. i\Ir. Jinnah at 
once caught the implications of the question and hastened to ask whether if 
another Governor who wou!d behave better were to work dyarchy, he would 
agree to work it. No, was the emphatic reply. Sir T. B. Sapru cleared the 
position still further by asking whether, even if good-will were restored, he 
would try dyarchy again in the provinces. Sir Chimanlal felt that no amount 
of professions of good-will on the part of the Government would create confi
dence. Only a real move in the forward direction would achieve that. 

Sir Chimanlal said that dyarchy as a system was not unworkable 
but the Government's blunders. which forced the country to 
non·e<roperation, had shattered all faith in the Government's intentions, 
and actions like those of the Governor of Bombay further intensified 
that dist111st. His solution, therefore, was the grant of provincial 
autonomy to the major provinces nod the introduction of dyarchy in the Central 
Government. It was in respect of the safeguards tl!at he suggested tl!at a real 
dift'erence of opinion arose. Sir Chimanlal was a little overcautious. Re did 
not want that the advance should be uniform all over India and persisted in 
his proposition de'>{lite the difficulties pointed out hy Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
and Mr. Jinnah. Then, again, he advocated that the Governor should have 
emergency powers to maintain law and order and that the question of a Second 
Chamber in the provinces was worth consideration. Re also did not see that 
there would be great friction under his proposal that while law and order 
should be transferred in the provinces they should be reserved in the centre. 
Rir Sivaswamy lyer sugges(ed emergency powers being given to the Governor
General while law and order be transfen·ed. Witness did not fall in even 
witlt this view. Sir Chimanlal had, however, touched a very important 
point hy stating in his Ulemorandum that unless effective steps were taJ<en to 
lndianise the arm~. confidence in tl1e good faith of the Government would not 
he restored. 1\Ir. Jinnah tried to get amplified the views of the witness on this 
point, whereupon the President suggested that they were not enquiring into army reform but into the working of the Act. 1\Ir. Jinnah quickly retorted that 
it al depended upon how the Act was amended and showed that he was 
within his rights in putting the questions. With Sir. 1\I. Shaft Sir Chimanlal 
agreed that· it was desirable to have a convention that the Secretary 
of State should not interfere when the Govemment and the Legislature agreed, 
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But llr. Jinnah made the witness admit that under section 131 of 
the Gm•emment of Imlia Ac~ tlte Secretary of State could never 
diY&<t himself of his powers over the administration of India. AB 
a cry had been raised by diE>-hards that tbe obstmetion in certain Councils 
!'roved that no more oonr$sions should be granted, Sir Chimanlal gave it 88 
his emphatic opinion that obstruction was launched because the Swarajists 
wanted to end dyan.'hy, and that if it W88 ended and a proper system intro
duced, the obstruction would disappear automatically. 

Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed. 
On OCTOBER 22nd a most diS~rostin!l alTair cropped up when ~Ir. 

Kahiruddin Ahmed was Eivin~r evidence. It is well-known how tlte for
mation of the so-t-alled Parliamentary ~luslim party in the Assembly 
had been engineered and althoug-h well-known Muslun leaders like Mr. Jmnah 
did not belong ro it and had opposed it, its constitution had nevel'theless been 
recognised to divide the national forces hy pitting one community against tbe 
other. Therefore when llr. Kabiruddin Ahmed appeared before tlte 
Committee on behalf of his party, it was clear tltat he would receive 
unusual patronage from the official section of the Committee. Sir Muhammad 
Sbali espousing the extreme Mu•lim demands put, following the 
example of the President. several leading questions ro which witneAA 
had ouly ro reply in tlte affirmative. It all seemed so well· 
planned and arranged and worked ve!'Y smootbly so long 88 the President, 
Sir Muhammad Shaft and Sir Artlmr !<'room examined witness, but Sir 
Sivaswami lyer was puzzled at Mr. Kabiruddin's admission ro the 
President that he did not want any change either in the provinces or in Ute 
centre. Sir Sivaswami tlterefore read the following extract !tum the memoran
dum :-'The present position where an irremovable executive stands Mnfronted 
witb a legislative house the naiority of which is hostile is intolerable.' Sir 
Sivaswami asked how witness would remove this intorernble position. llr. 
Kabirudnin Ahmed said his reply was !riven in tlte next sentence which road : 
'It (the position) is unfair ro tlte executive itself and unless the position is improved 
is bound ro lead ro a series of continued deadlocks'. Sir Sivaswami lyer sul!"
gested that tltis was not an eJgJlanation and asked what improvement would 
the witness sug-gest, Mr. Kahiruddin was at his wit's end. Sir 
Alexander Muddtman at once suggested that the improvement prvposed 
by witness was that a larger number of Mahomedans should be in the Assembly. 
SU' Muhammed Shaft SUI<Il:ested that Mr. Kabirudrlin Ahmed had already given 
an answer in his memorandum that partial respnnsibility be introrluced in the 
central Government provided one-third of the Ministers were Mahomedans. Sir 
Siva.swamy lyer protested . that be wanted the witness ro answer and 
not others to sugqest. Sir Alexander ~Iuddiman asked the witness whether 
he "!,'Teed with h1s (President's) reading of the point of view of the witness or 
not. Mr: Kabiruddin Ahmed naturallv nodded his assent. But Mr. Kabiruddin 
was very insulting ro Sir Sivaswamy· lyer throughout. For instance, he rold 
Sir Sivaswamy lver that he did not want to waste his time in answer
ing questions which were not in"'lligent ro him and that he would refuse 
ro answer questions for which a reply was to be already found in the 
memorandum. The President gave Mr. Kabiruddio Ahmed too long 
a rope and tbe self-respectin~r members of the committee oould not 
therefore recognize the existence of such a witnc,ss. The climax came 
when Mr. Kahiruddin rold Sir Sivaswamy Iyer in a low remark but which W88 
C!,Uite within the hearing of Dr. Paranjpye and Sir Tej Bahadur who were 
sttting near the witness, that he was not prepared ro be cross examined by a 
two-mpee lawyer. Thereupon Dr. Paranjpve and Sir Tei Bahadur refused to 
cross-examine the witness. The President then felt that the allair had been 
bun1ded and Utis friend of offiG-ials had gone beyond the limits of decency. The 
President thereupon called U)lon the witness to withdraw if he had used the 
words complained of. The President said be himself did not hear them, Then 
Mr. Kabiruddin explained that he did not use the words in the sense put by 
Sir T. B. Sapru and when the President remarked that in whatever sense the 
words mio:ht have been used, if they were UHed, they should be withdrawn, 
Mr. Kabiruddia Ahmed altogetbe1· clenie4 having nttere4 them I The rresideQ\ 
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felt satisfied bnt Sir T. B. Sarpu and Dr. Paranjpye were not and did not 
reconsider their decision. 

~U· T .. B. Sapnt thereupon withdre\V and returned only when Mr. 
Kabtrqddm Ahmeu's evidence was finished. The evidence itself had 
no wetg!It and had not even a smattering of reasonableness about it. It 
was a dte-har•l case put to snit the official view. Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed 
repr~sented that every Muslim who thought against him was a traitor 
to Ius community, a puppet in the hands of pro-Hindns, and a nonentity. 

Sir Abdur Rahim's Evidence. 
On OCTOBER 23rd Sit· Abdur Rahim appeared on behalf of the Bengal 

G.oyernment but be_yo~d answering- a few questions of Sir Alexander Muddiman, 
ll'IVmg the Bengal Uovernment's view, he was really examined on his own note. 
Unfortunately both the Bengal Government's letter and Sir Abdur Rahim's note 
were kept confidential anu only the course of examination suggested what their 
contents were like. 

Sir Ahdur R'lhim'8 evidence was unique in that he was there to support 
the Ben~al Government's case for ti~htening the present autocl".J.tic grip of the 
!}overnment with a view to defy the wreckers of dyarchy and therefore ro 
1m plant it more firmly than even the genius of the British Parliament could. 
Sir Alexander Muddlman su~gested and witness agreed that total refusal 
of the Ministers' salary should be prohibited and the President of the 
Council guarded against orders of the court. Mr .. Tinnab and Sir Tej Bahadur 
S<\pru pointed out that in such a case the Ministers might pe1-sist in clinging 
to their office despite the vote of censure as the Mahomedan Ministers did 
m Bengal. Sir Abdur Rahim replied that the speeches on that occasion 
Rhowed that the Ministers were not distrusted, but the Swarajists were 
out ro wreck dyarchy. Sir Abdur Rahim then launched on a lecture 
which would have done honour to anv conservative peer. He said no 
stable responsible government could be run today and that dyarchy was quite 
workable and must be used to gain exp~rience. He even went in a diametri
C'ally oppostte direction to the view of his own Government on the subject 
Like the Punjab Government, the Bengal Government found it impossible after 
six months or a year's experience to work dyarchy by holding meetings of 
the two halves separately and introduced joint consultation and joint delibera
tions, thereby undertaking- unitary aiministration while retainiJ:)_g the outward 
form of dyarchy. Sir Alidur Rahim woul.d go a step_,fqrther. He thought we 
hall not had real d~rarchy, He would gtve the Mmtsters a separate purse, 
their own Council secretaries, would aholish the right of secretaries to have 
access to the Governor, would reduce the Governor to a more or less consti
tutional head on the transferred side, and would ask official members not to 
vote in debates relating to transferred subjects. Of course he profusely 
assured Sir Alexander l\luddiman that his advocacy of separate purse, of 
taking away the right of the secretaries and curtailing the interference of the 
Governor did not mean a reflection upon the way these matters had been 
manag-ed hitherto. He was full of praise for the officials. Only dyarcby must 
he fully enforced. Dr. Paraujpya and Sir Sivaswamy lyer looked bewildered 
and asked him to state whether in such a case the Ministers wouid advise 
their party to vote a...oain$1t resolutions on reserved subjects, which in the 
majonty of cases were bound to be against the popular view. Sir Abdur Rahim 
~tumbled and admitted that this was a g1-ave defect in his scheme and the 
Bengal Government's vimv about joint consultation looked sounder. Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapr11 was anxious to knO\v how the witness could defeat the Swa
rajist8 who were bound to gain further stren~th if no concession was made. 
S11· Ahdur Rahim said the franchise should be re-arranged to get the lo:val 
Mahomedan element in a larger number ro support the Government. SirTej 
Bahadur discovered that Sir Ahdur Rahim ha<l stated in his note that influential 
and responsible men bad asked for an advance. As witness had said that 
Bengal did not want it, Sir. T. B. Sapru asked whether Bengal did not possess 
responsible men. The witness was at his wies ends to explain this discrepancy. 

On OCTOBER 24th the e,ommittee held the last sitting and examined two 
official witnesses. Mr. JUKES of the Finance department speaking for himself 
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had submittted a memorandum in which he showed how without amending 
the Act. financial autunomy could he granted to the provinces. Sir Alexander 
Muddimao appeared so much moved by this memorandum that he dnhbed it 
valuable and did not examine witne.'<S for more than five minnters. Sir Tej 
Bahadur Saprn and Mr. Jinnah. howeveri exposed the show by making wit
ness admit that so long as the revenues of ndia were vested in his Majesty's 
Socretary of State, the Pl'llvinccs could not have their way with their revenues. 
Therefore real financial autonomy could only be achieved by an amendment 
of the Act and not by merely altering the rules here aod there. Sir Alexander 
Muddiman felt the weakne.'!S of the position and attempted to illve it by 
swrge(lting that ,if fi!UII!cial autonomy ~vas not achieved, at any rat"! the ~reli
minarles essential for 1t would be realised by 11<:ceptmg Mr. Jukes sugestions, 
the most impm'la!lt of which . was !9 separate provincial cash bslan<'es and 
enable the provmces to ra1se the1r own ways and means advaoc<>s from the 
Imperial Bank. In the matter of loan, he said, Simla must continue to exercise 
contl'lll over the provinces. As was expected from an offic<>r of the Government 
of India. Mr. Jukes told Sir Arthur Froom that he thought the Maston award 
reasonable. · 

Mr. SPENCE, the next witness, was practically examined by Sir Moncrielf
Smith who, it appeared, had summoned his deputy to openly refute the charges 
made by witn·esses from the provinces and also charges which seem to have 
been mi>.de against the Legislative department by the provincial Governments 
about unduly delaying provincial Bills sent up for sanction and ol"h·ucting 
them in some cases. Mr. Spenoe represented that his department 
was right aod the provincial critics were all unreasonable. In one or two 
instances really the provincial Governments were at fault and it turned out that 
these instaoces occurred when Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru was the Law Member. 
Thus Sir Tej Babadur told the committee and M. Spenoe corroborated the fact 
that Sir Harcourt Butler's Government sent tl1eir Oudb Rent Bill with seven 
days' notioe for sanction before its introduction. Sir Tei Bahaduras Law Member 
IJrotested against this. Then ~n before the Bill had become law, tl1e U. P. 
Uovernment had the audacity to send a ~uest to the Legislative department 
to arrange for the assent of the Governor-Ueneral by a specific date. A~tamst 
tl1is Dr. Saprn strongly protested and the U. P. GOvernment had to apolo
gise. Mr. Spenoe threw some further li~;ht by remarkin11 that the Secretary 
of State sent suga-etions for liberalisma- the Rent Bill when it was under 
discussion and that these were communicated to the local Government who, 
however, did not incorporate tl1em as tl1ey said they were anxious to get 
through the Bill as soon as possible. Another mstance was when 50 claust>S 
of the Calcutta Municipal Bill were sent aod it was intimated that others would 
follow. There was also ·trouble about the Madras Land Settlement Bill. Dr. 
Paranjpye got from the witness ao admission !Oat the Bombay Government 
sat tigb.t over Rao Babsdur Kale's &iigious Endowments Bill for an inor
dinste' length which resulted in its lapsing when the Council was dissolved. 
Mr. Spence admitted tbst tl1e requirement of IJrevious sanction of the Govern
ment of India to substantial amendments to a Bill, as happened in the case of 
the Allahabad University Bill. was very inconvenient but be could suggest no
remedy exoept a radical alteration of the law of sanction. 

: CLOSE OF THE ColDIITTEE's WoRK.! 

This cloBed the public examination of witnesses by tl1e Committee after . 
which the Committee met in camera to discuss the preliminaries in drawing 
up the re@rt. For !Jus purpose tb.e Committee meet formally after an adjourn
ment on November 24th. The final report was issued only in March JMt. 
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Statem~nl showing Re.o/utions adopted btl tlo. L8GISL4TIP'8 ASSEMBLY during tlo. DELHI SESSION 1914, mnd 
mellon taun btl Govornmonl thereon. 

Date on which I 
mDved. By whom. Subject of Reaolotion. Action taken by Gonroment. 

6th February Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju ••• 
1924. 

Amalgamatio..~o ot the Indian A Committee hu been appointed and will aeeemble abortly, 
Terr1torial Force with the 
Auxiliary Force, 

7th February Mr. K. C. Neogy 
1924. 

Countervailing duty on South l'he Government hu aeyet taken no action on thia Reaolation. 
Atric&n coal, 

6th, 8th, 13th 
and 18th Feb
rnaryl924:, 

Diwao Babadur T. Ranga- Fo.11 Self-Governing Dominfoo A copy of the Beaolation adopted by the As1embly, together wltll. 
the debatea thereon, WRI commua1cated to the Secretary of State 
on the 6th March 192'. 

ctbariar. Statue for India. 

12th F~bruary Mr. K. Ahmed 
!924. 

Ditto Hr.ji Wajiaddin 

I'th lPebraar1 Diwan Babado.r 
192-i, Ramacbandra Rao, 

The au.beeqoent action taken in coalormity with the andertaking 
or the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey given in the diecaeeion -
or tbe Beeolu.tion baa been IDilODnced in CommuniqD.el which 
have been IBBD.ed, 

Anewerlng or all question• to The queetlon 11 under conalderatlon. 
the Auembly regarding sub· 
jectl over which Government 
or India have power of eo per· 
lntendence and control, 

Meaeo.ree for the convenience A copy of the dlacuaalon on the. eubjeot in the Allembl;y waa 
or Indian paeeeogen, forwarded to a)l Bail way &dminlatratiODI tor consideration. 

M, Aaaembly'a approval in 1"f'gard 
to certain contractll, 

The Government of India have decided tht.t they cannot be bound 
by the Resolution, but that ahould the;y conaider it in the 
public Interest to do ao they may at their discretion coneult an 
appropriate committee ol the Legislatu.re before entering into a 
contract ol the nature coa&emplated, 

Ditto ••• Mr. M. A. Jionab l ••• Pnrcbaae of Store1 the matter Ia o.ader cooalderatlon. 



Blat-' •~~owing Rt10lutioM adoptetl &, 11M LE91SLATI'P& .tiSSEMJJLt ivring IM !JELBI B&8810N 191~, ani 
aelion loU.. &r GoNrnmonl IMt---contd. 

Date on wbloh 
mo•ed. B7 whom. Babjeoti of Beaolation. .Aottoa lakeD b7 Gonrnmeat. 

Ditto. ... M aal •l M o h am ma d Greeting• to the Lab oar Part7 
Yakab. 

A aop7 of lho Booolallon adopled bJibo Aaoml7, logrlb"' wllb 
the debatel thereon, wu dul7 oomma.atoa&ed &a the BeoretaiJ 
ol8tale, 

191b Feh111&rJ Mr. V. J, Patel 
lilt. 

l81h FobraarJ Sardar Gulab 81ogb 
. 19U. 

Dltlo ... 8ardar Karlar 81ogb 

DIIID .,, Hr. B. Sadlq B-

lib Harab 192' Tho Bonnnrablo 
Malcolm Balle7. 

... Bomo .. t of rMtrlettono lo lbe 
waJ of Mr. B. G. Horatman 
lio retua to India. 

... Appointment of a Committee 
H taqatre Into the grle't'laau 
of the 81kb aommantt7. 

... llel•uo ol 8erder Kborak 
81ogb, 

Tho Go•ornmoot of llldla hue not been able to acoepl lba ft!CCID• 
meodaUoo1 oontatned In the Belolutlon. No aottoo bu aa• 
oordlngl7 been taken olbor lbaa lo roporl lbo reoall of lbo 
debate so lho 8eore1ar7 ol Slate, 

Dlllo Dltlo, 

Ia aaaordaaae with the aad•rtaldng gi.'f8D bJ the Honourable the 
Home Member daring the debate. the Punjab Gove1nment 
were aoDia.lted and it bu been deakled &bat &here are ao 
groallde lor IDierlereaoe al preteD'-

••• Beleue or Maalana Burat Tbe Governor General In OouacR bu not aaOfpted the reeom 
Hobaol. mendotloae made Ia lhe Beeolalloa aDd ao aolloa hu aoeord 

IDJIJ heeD lakeD lhOIOOD, 

Sir Bat18catlon of Iateraattonal 
Oonnatlon fnr qpprPIIIoa 
of ob•oene pablteatlonl. 

lOth March 19U Hr. Amar Nalh Dolt ... ll<ooPal of Bongo! S..gnlotloa 
Ill oll818. 

ThA &toretar, of !tate hu been. Informed that the Gonmmeu.t of 
Ia.dla agree that the Ooa.'fentton 1hould be JatUlrd on behal! 
of lad Ia, aad Loeal Goverameat.l have been CODialt.ed on the 
amendment whtcb will be aecet•a'1 to the Indian Penal Code 
and lbe Orimtaal Prooedate Code. It 11 propoted h aadertake 
the aeoeuary legislation ia tbe Septembn 1e11loa. 

ror the ftMnDI ltated Ia tbe C!f'Urle of the debateo, the GOftJ'II· 
meat of India bave been aaable to acoept the BMolatton aad 
Do aatioa bu been &aba other than to communicate a report 
on the debate to the Beeretary of State.. 

-::: -



ldemenl 111ovJing tM B•I!OiuliDm ~ lip '"' COUNCIL OF Sf.tTE during lu DEiHl SBSBlON 191.4, IIIII 
,.,..,. loU.. 11r Glltfemm.,.l lh.,-. · 

Date oa wbieb 
mond, B7 wbom. Sa.bjeot or Be•olatloa. &alion laken b7 GovernmeBt. 

llh .l'ebruorJ Tbe Boaourable Hr. laqairJ IDio tbo ......... I rbo Looal Go .. romeoto b ... beta OODBDIIed .. to ... -
192i. Phl!ooo 0, Setbaa. eoadlllou of lhe people robilltJ ol aadertakioc the eaqair7 and otked wbelbor tboJ 

of IDdta. · would be prepared to aa.pport tbe propotal for the lppoiat• 
meat ot a ao.•tli•ee aDd lio oo~operate in ttl labour, tr 
appoialed. 

ltb FebiWJ' rho Boaoarable Sir Award of the Nobel prin tor 
19M, lilaaeokji B, Dadabbo7, peaoe to Ble Blghaen the 

Ap:Khan. 

A oert16ecl oopJ of lha Betolatiaa, logotber witb a COPJ of tbe 
deha,. ou lhe aabjeol, wae lorw.,decl on lha 11th April 1991to 
tbe l!ectetarJ ot &be Nobel 0-••ttoe ol lha NorwesW& Parlla
meu.t, ror tbe blformattoD of ibM Ooaad&tee. -

Utb. J'ebra&IJ The Bouourable lf.r. Mural painttap iD· Gowra• No aotioa hu J'flli been takenu the work of maral patatiDp -
19:U. l'hl!..., 0. Betbaa. meat baildlage at Baltlaa. Ia lhe balldlap ia BalliDO ca1111ol 7el be lakeD Ia baad. 

lith .l'ebnOIJ rho Boaoarable II!, B. BecoaetltalloD ol lhe New 
O&pital Oomm.it.tee, Delbi 
wtlb a a.....alolal 1Dajolit7, 

!924, Veclamartl, 

Dlttc ••• Sabetitatlon or a p.ro,ideDt 
tiiJlll lor lhe ulollaa ~on 
"71lom. 

rbo Bonoarable !ardor 
lopadra 8iagb. 

Sane7 of lntgatfon po111fbt· 
Uttea aDd tbe org&a.il&tlon of· 
powc UU; tldg&tio.a. Jrom 
wellt. 

rho Belolullon, u adopted, hu boea sftea elleot to. 

:rho matter will be ooaolderecl after lhe roporl of lha l'abllo 
8enice• Oammheion hu beera pabUtbed. 

Oopie• of the Debate. iD the Coa.u.cll of State and ol the Beaolu .. 
tton haYe beeb forwudf'd to major Looal Governmenta for theil 
1'iewl belore deoidiag what aoliioa, it aa7, il delirable. 

' 



Slal"""'t Mio~Ding tM Bewluliolu adopt•d &, "" COUNCIL OP ST.ATB during til. DELHI SESSION 19!4, and 
action laU.. &, Got!ft'flment ITure_.,ntd. 

Date on wblob 
moYed. 

lOth · and lith 
Horeb 19U, 

I lib 'llorcb 192l 

181h ltlaroh l92l 

B7 whom, 

Ditto 

The Honourable Hr. J, 
Crerar. 

Tho Honourable ltlr. A. 
H. LeJ. 

Subject ol llooolalloa, 

Deulopment ol 
tndattrJ. 

Batlfteatlon of the 
tloual Con't'entlon 

the 1agar 

lntema-
lor lho 

tappreulon of the otro~ala-
&loa of aDd tnfBo lD 
ob100De pablicalloD. 

Drat oo .. eDtioD ol lbe IDle!· 
national Labour Conference 
coaoernta1 &be Dill ol wbl&e 
load ID poiDtiDio 

• 

AclloD lakeD by GovemmoDI, 

A copJ of tbe Betolutton, u adopted, wu forwarded to all Local 
Gowernmentl and the Admtnbtratton of the N.•W, I'. P. tor 
Snformatton and tuob aatlon u might; be ao111tdered neaetU'J' 
wttb tba remark that the Go't'ernment of lnclia1 wbo are Ia· 
lerettod ID tho q....,lloD, woald be &lad lo be kepi lalormed 
ol developmoDII, 

Tbe Sooretar7 oiBIIIe bu beoD IDiormecllbaltbo GovornmeDI of 
ID1IIa agree that the Oon't'entton lbould be ntt8ed ou behalf of 
India, aDd Local Go-.ernmentt ba.a been aoDialted on the 
amODdmonlo wbtcb will be _,. ID lbo IDdlaD PeDal Code 
oad lbe Criminal Procod..., Code, II to propooed lo uderlake 
lhe _.,, leglllolloD ID lbe September -1011. · 

Tbe llelciRIIOD adopted wu lorwardecl OD IIDd April 19U lo Bill 
Majaty•• Vode! Beatet&IJ ol Btaee tor bulla for aommuioa-
IIOD lo the Soorola'J GoDoral ol lbe Leapo of lhlloDI, 

19th and lOth The Honourable lllr. G. BeatrlotloDI and dilabtUiilel The gl11i ot the Belolattoa wu commaalcated Ia a cable to the 
!larob 19M A, Nateaan.. tmp01ed on lndlaul ia BDath &aretary ol 8t&Ce for India on the 18cb llhrob 192'- The 

Africa. Olue A.reat BtU, wblob wu the tabj<tot of dltcaaaloa, bu 1laoe 
lapled ow tag So lha dl•olattoo ol Ule Oaloa ParUameac. 

-:a· -



1le Legislative Assembly 
SEPTEMBER SESSION-1924 

The Legislative session at Simla began on the 3rd September 1924 when 
the COUNCIL OF STATE met under the presidency of S1r Montagu Butler, 
and the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY under Sir Frederick Whyte. The most 
important business of the session was of course the discussion of the Lee 
Repr»i (see Vol. 1., p. 525) on which the Government showed an attitude of 
profound hostility to the Indian view and roundly declared that they were 
not going to accept the popular demands. 

The natural outcome of this unbending autocratic attitude of the Govern
ment was that they suffered the most ignominious defeats almost at every turn 
during the l'l days that the Assembly sat in this session. 

The most crushing Government defeats were made possible by the co-OI'liina
tion among non-officials by the formation of the Indenendent Party under the 
leadership of Mr. Jinnah. It should be remembered tliat when the new Assem
bly met at Delhi, the Swarajists found themselves 48 strong ranged against 
the sa:ne number on the side of Government. The Independents held the 
balance. Negotiations then ensued and the Nationalist coalition was formed for 
the purpo~e of putting forward a common demand for an early examination of 
the \Jonstitution and that, failing an acceptable gesture in that direction within 
a month. the coalition would resort to the method of constitutional dead-lock 
and throw out the budget. But very often in Delhi the Government was de
feated only by bare majority, and <livision was always uncertain because the 
bs:e majority might be lost by the unexpected absence of cne or two members 
of the coalition. The defect lay in the fact that the Independents were not an 
organised group and were h'ee to act as tl1ev chose on any particular occasion, 
and as they held the balance, the absence of their allegiance to any _party made 
voting 'generally uncertain. The need for the formation of an Independent 
party was reco(ll!ised in Delhi but specific efforts were not made in that direc
tion. The spemal May-June session also passed without its formation because 
its business was such that practically the whole House including Government 
benches were anxious to pass the Steel Protection Act. But as soon as the members 
came up for the September session and found themselves faced with a series 
of important public questions for <lisposal

1 
the Independents at once sat together 

and formed themselves into a party witn 28 membe1 s. Two motives led to 
its formation. There were Rome Independents who thought that the Nationalist · 
coalition ought to be put on a stable basis by their organisation ; there were 
others who felt that as every popular vote could be carried only by their help 
they ought to be able to claim credit for this performance as an organised 
body aud on that bssis go back to the country and claim a legitimate share in 
the achievements of the Assembly. · 

Government was not keeping quiet all this while and tried in their own interest 
to divide the Nationalist camp. Communal feelings and agents were set up 
to bring about the formation of a Parliamentary Muslim party in the 
Assembly. If there were a Muslim party in the Assembly it would r<Jmmand 
40 votes and if the Mahomedan members of the Swaraj party and 
the Independent partY made their a.llegience to the Nationalist group subject 
to their allegiance to the Muslim party, then the Government purpose was 
achieved. The Muslims would then hold the balance between the Government 
and the Nationalists. With this aim Mr. Abdul Kasem, a nominated member 
from Bengal, Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed and Sir Abdul 9aiyum tried almost with 
frenzy to form a Muslim group. But wiser counsels ed by Mr. Jinnah prevailed 
and there was no likelihood of undesirable elements gaining the upper hand. 
Sir Alexander Mud<liman threw them a bait by promising to re-open a question 

9 
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which his predeeessor, Sir Malcolm Hailey, had assured the Assembly was closed, 
and to consider the introduction of communal representation in the public 
services. Mr. Jinnsh knew full well, as a member of the Reforms Enquiry 
Committee, how anxious his official colleagues were to exploit the Moslems, 
and frustrated the attempt to form a separate Musl..m party in the Assembly 
subservient to Government. 

Legislation. 

The official legislative v.rogmmme of the """"ion was not important as the 
~vernment postponed till the next Delbi Session the introduction of hi1<bly 
nnportant m~ures, includin~r a revision of the Sea Customs Act, enactment 
ofdlaws recognising Trade Cmons and providing for settlement of trade disputes, 
an the amendment of the L91181 Practitioner's Act with a view to give effect 
to .the Bar Committee's )"!'port to remove the uncalled for distinctions between 
vakils and barristers. The Mercantile Marine Committee's ReJ>ort, the Reforms 
Enquiry Committee's Report and the Bra_y Report about the ~'rontier Provincee 
was also postponed to be considered in Delbi. 

Tli.e non-official legislative programme was of a far-reaching character. But 
unfmtunately Government allotted only two days for non-offieial Bills with 
the result that out of thirty new Bills hat'dly more than three could be. intro
duced, of which two concerned labour by proposing to provide for the payment 
of weekly wuges and 1111111t of maternity benefits to women workers. The third 
Bill introduoed was of Mr. Neogy for prohibiting the reservation of railway 
compartments for any community or race. Among the Bills which came under 
the guillotine were the important measures of Mr. Kelkar for providing for the 
registration of political sssociations and for amending the provision about the 
grant of passports, and that of Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar for amendin~>: the 
sedition sections of the Indian Penal Code. The inadequacJr of non-ofllcial 
days was the cause of ~ve discontent amoDil the members, and it was only :when 
tbn>atened that all of!ICJal Bills would be postponed, that Sir Alexander Muddi· 
man secured the grant of two more non-official days for the disCllSsion of resolu
tions. Great interest was evoked on the second and third reading of Dr. Gour's 
Bill to repeal the Criminal Law Amendment Act. The debate on this Bill was 
the most neated and one of the best of the session, and it was here that the 
Goverments' ease was the weakest. Part I of the Act, which provided means for 
dealing with secret societies, was repel!led two years ago, but Part 11 
could not be dealt with then, because all it could do was to proclaim them as 
unlawful. · • 

The following is a list of the legialative work in this session:-

A Bill to repeal certain enactments whereby breaches of contracts by labour
ers had been made punishable under sections 490 and 492 of the Indian Penal' 
Code in regard to service during a voyage was intoduoed. . 

A Bill to re-enact with amendments the Indian Soldier's Litigation Act, 1918, 
to meet certain exigencies of service in the Indian Army during the great 
war, was paE>sed by the Council of State. The Assembly refeired it to a 
Select Committee. 

A Bill to amend further the Indian Moior Vehicles Act. 1914, to maintain a 
careful control over breaches of the law relating to motor tmffio, was passed. 

A Bill entitled "the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Bill" intended to amend 
the Indian Penal Code and the Code of Criminal Procedure for affonling greater 
protection of boys and girls under the age of eighteen years against immorality 

was ~fio give effect to certain articles of the International Convention for tl•e 
suppJ'eSsion of and traffic in ol>scene publications was passed by the Council of 
State: but the Assembly referred it to a Select Committee. · 

A Bill was hrou~~:ht in to amend and consolidate the law relating to 
Provident Funds in order to make more effective the purpose of the existing Act. 

A Bill to provide for the better regulation of cotton-ginning and other press 
factories was circulated for eliciting public opinion. 
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A Bill to consolidate, amend and extend the law relating to the levy of dutiee 

or customs on articlee imported or exported by land from or to territory outside 
British India was passed into law. 

A Bill to amend the Imperial Bank of India Act was passed. It bad referenoe 
only to Banldng Companies whose cat1ital was exyressed in rupees. An 
amen~ment to bring within the srope of the Bil Co-operative Banks 
estabhshed under the Co-operative Societiee Act, 1912 was passed. 

Of the non-official bills may be mentioned:-
_Dr. Gaur's Bill to make provision for the better mana«ement of Hindu 

rehg10us and cha•·itahle trust rroper and for ensuring the keeping and publica
tion of proper accounts of such trusts wa.q adjourned. 

Dr. Gaur's Bill to repeal certain provisions of the Indian· Criminal Law 
Amendment Act. 1908 was passed by 71 votes to 40 defeating all attempts 
of Government to shelve it. 

Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar's Bill further to amend the Registration Act, 1908 
was referred to Select Committee by 42 votes to 38. 

Mr. T. Rangachariar's Bill further to amend the Indian Registration Act, 
1908 was circulated for eliciting public opinion. 

1\Ir. Rangachariar's Bill to provide that wlten fire-arms are used for the 
purpose of dispersing an a>~semhlv. preliminarv warning should in certain cir
cumstanoes be given, was referred to Seleet Committee by 58 votes against 38. 

1\Ir. Chaman Lall introduced a Bill to make provision for the weekly payment 
of wages to workmen, domestic servants and other employees. 

Mr. Joshi introduced a Bill to regulate the employment of women in factories 
and mines on est.1tes to which the ABsam Labour and Emigration Act, 1901 
applied. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy introduced a Bill intended to prohibit the reservation of 
compartments in railway trains for the exclusive use of persons belonging 
to any particular community, race or creed. To his Bills which were still 
pending before the Legislature, Dr. Gour added another when he introduced 
his Special Marriage (Amendment) Bill in order to correct what he called au 
anachronism under the existing law. 

Resolutions 
The most important resolution of the session w.S the Government motion 

on the Lee Report. It was moved by the Home Member in the Assembly on 
the lOth September and in the Council of State by the Home Secretary on the 
15th September, the discussion in the former place lasting 3 days and in the 
latter 2 days. Government suffered defeat m the Assembl;v but, as usual, 
they got the Upper House pass their motion. Tbis debate is g~ven in full on 
pp. 72-88. 

furLWAY FINANCE 

The next most important resolution was in connection with Railway Finance. 
It came up before the Ll~islatlve A•sembly on the 17th September 1924 when 
the adjourned debate on the resolution regarding.lthe separation of the rail"Cay 
from general finance was resumed. The resolution before the House wh1cb 
Sir Charles Innes bad moved at Delbi on the 3rd 1\Iarch 1924 ran as follows :-

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor- General in Council that in order 
to relieve the general budget from the violent fluctuations caused by the in
corporation therein of the railway estimates and to enable the railways to carry 
out a continuous railway policy based on the necessity of making a definite 
return over a period of years to the State on the capital expended on railways: 

(1) The railway finances shall be Reparated from the general finances of the 
country and the general revenues shall receive a definite annual 
contribution f1·om railways which shall be the first charge on railway 
earnings. 
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(2) The contribution •hall be a sum equal to five-fifths of 1 per oent. on 
the mpital at cha~ of railway 'excluding mpital contributed by 
Companies and Indian States and mpital expenditure on sLrate<ric 
railways) at the end of the penultimate financial year pl11w one-fifth 
of any surpiUB profits remaining after payment of this fixed return, 
subject to the condition that if in any year railway revenues are 
insufficient to provide the percenl81le of five-sixths of 1 per cent. on 
the mpital at charge. surpiUB profits in the next or subsequent years 
will not be deemed to bave accrued for purposes of diVIBion nntil 
such deficienoy bas been made good. 

From the contribution so fixed will be deducted the loss in working, 
and the interest on capital expenditure on strategic lines. 

(3) Any surplus profits that exist after payment of these charges sball he 
available for the railway administration to be utilised in-

(a) forming_ reserves for--
(11 equalising dividends, that is to aay, for securing the payment of the 

percentB~rn contribution to the general revenues in lean years, 
(i•1 depreciation, 
(ii•1 writing down and writing oiJ capital : · 

(b) the improvement of services rendered to the publia. 
(c) the reduction of rates. -

(4) The railway administration shall be entitled, subject to such conditions 
as may he _prescribed by the Government of India, to borrow 
temporarily from capital or from the reserves for the purpose of 
meeting expenditure for which there is no provision or insufficient 
provision in the revenue budget, subject to the obligation to make 
repayment of such borrowings out of the revenue budgets of subse
quent years. 

(5) In accordsnce with present practice the figures of gross mceipts and 
expenditure of rail wars Will be included in the Budget Statement. 
The proposed expen11iture will as at present, be placed before the 
Legislative Aosembly in the form of a demand for grants. and on a 
separate day or days among the days allotted for the discussion of 
the demands for grants the Member in charge of Railways will make 
a ~reneral statement on railway accounts and working. Any re
ductions in the demand for grants for railway resulting from the 
vote of the Legislative Assembly will not enure to general revenues 
i.e,, will not ha.ve the effect of mcreasing the fixed oontribution for 
the year. 

(6) The Railway Department will place the estimates· of railway expenditure 
before the Central Advisory Council on some date prior to the date 
for the discussion of the demand for grants for railways. _ 

To this Sir Henry MoncrieiJ Smith moved the following amendment :
"Tbat for the original Resolutions the following be substituted. namely : 
This Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council that in 

order to relieve the general budget from the violent fluctuations caUBed by the 
incorporation therein of the :-ail way estimates and to enable rail ways to carry 
out a continuous mil way policy baeed on the necessity of making a definite 
return to g~.neral revenues, on the money expended by the State on railways :-

(1) The railway finances shall be separated from the general finances of the 
country and the general revenues shall receive a definite annual 
contribution from railways which shall be the first charge on the 
net receipts of railways. 

(2) The contribution shall be baeed on the capital at charge and working 
results of commercial lines, and shall he a sum equal to one per cent. 
on the capital at charge of commercial lines (excluding capital con
tributed by companies and Indian States) at the end of the penulti
mate financial year plw one-fifth of any surploa profita remaining 
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after payment of this fixed return, subject to the condition tba~ if 
in any year railway revenues are insufficient to provide the percentage 
of one per cent. on the capital at charge, surplus profits in the next 
or subsequent years will not lJe deemed to have accmed for 
purposes of diviston until sucl1 deficiency bas been made good. 

The interest on the capital at charge of and the loss in working strategic 
lines shall be borne by general revenues and shall consequently be 
deducted from the contribution so calculated in order to arrive at the 
net amount payable h'om railway to general revenues each year. · 

(3) Any surplus remaining after this payment to general revenues shall be 
transferred to a railway reserve : provided that if tl1e amount 
available for transfer to the railway reserve exceeds in any year 
three CI'Ores of J'upees, only two-thirds of the excess over three c.rotes 
shall be transferred to the railway reserve and the remaining one 
third shall accrue to general revenues. 

(4) The railway reserve shall be used to secure the JJ3yment of the aonnal 
contribution to general revenues : to provide2 if necssary, for arrPars 
of depreciation and for writing down and wnting off capital : aod to 
strengthen the financial position of railways in order that the services 
rendered to the public may be improved aod rates may be reduced. 

(5) The railway administmtion shall be entitied, subject to such conditions 
as may be prescribed by the Government of India, to borrow 
temporarily from capital or from the reserves for the purpose of 
meetin~ expenditure for which there is no provision or msu.fficient 
provision in the revenue budget subject to the obligation to make 
repayment of such borrowings out of the revenue budgets of subse
q uent years, 

(6) A Standing Finano<J Committee for Railways shall be constituted consis-
. ting of two nominated official members of the Legislative Assembly 

one of whom should be Chairman, and ten members elected by the 
Legislative Assembly from their body. The members of the Standing 
Finan'"' Committee for Railways shall be ex-officio members of the 
Central Advisory Council, which shall consist, in addition, of not 
more than two further nominated official members, five non-official 
members selected h'om a panel of eig-ht elected by the Council of 
State h'om their body and five non-official members selected h'om a 
panel of eight elected by the Legislative Assembly from their body. 

The Railway Department shall place the estimates of railway expenditure 
before the Standing Finance Committee for Railways on some date 
prior to the date for the discussion of the demaod for grants for 
railways. 

(i) The railway bud.J<et shall be presented to the Legislative Assembly if 
possible in advance of the general budget in order that more time 
may be allotted for its discussion, and the Member in charge of 
railways shall then make a general statement on railway accounts 
and working. The expenditure proposed in the railway budget 
inclmling expenditure from the depreciation fund aod the railway 
reserve, shall be placed before the Legislative Assembly in the form 
of demands for gmn ts. The furm the budget shall take after 
separation, the detail it shall give and the number of demands for 
grants into whic·h the total vote shall he divided shall be conside~ed 
by the Railway Board in consultation with the proposed Stapdmg 
Fmance Committee for Railways with a view to the introduction of 
improvements in time for the next budge~ if possible. 

(8) These arrangements shall be subject to periodic revision but shall be 
provisionally tried for at least three years." 

Dming the debate several amendments were made (see pp, 98-104) aod the 
resolution as finally adopted ran.-

"This Assembly recommends to the Govemor-General in Council that in 
order to relieve the general budget from the violent fluctuations caused by the 
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incorporation therein of the railway estimates and to enable railways to carry 
out a continuous railway policy based on the neoo~tsity of making a definite 
return to general revenues, on · the money expended by tl1e State on 
railways:-

(1) The railway finan001 shall be separated from the general finances of the 
country and the general revenues shall receive a d~finite annual 
contribution from railways which shall be the lin!t charge on tl1e 
net receipts of railways. 

(J) The contribution shall be based on the oopital at charge and workimr 
results of commereial lines, and shall be a sum equal to one per 
cent. on the capital at charge of commercial lines (excludiDI< capital 
contributed by companies and Indian Ststi'A) at the end of tl1e 
.penultimate financial year plus one-fifth of any surplus profits re
maining after payment of tliis fixed return, suhject ro the condition 
that. if in any year railway revenues are insufficient to provide the 
percentage of one per cent. on the capital at charge, surplus profits 
tn the next or subsequent years will not he deemed to have 
aoorued for purposes of division until such deficiency baa been 
made good. 

The interst on the capital at chama of, and the !ORB in working strategic 
lines shall be borne by geoeral revenues and shall consequently be 
deducted from the contribution so calculated in order ro arrive at 
the net amount payable from railway ro general rovenues each 
year. 

(3) Any surplus remainin~r after this payment to general revenues shall be 
transferred ro a 1'8l!way reserve : provided that if the ammmt avail
ahle for transfer to the rail way reserve exceeds in any year three 
crores of rupees only two-thirds of the excess over three crores 
shall be transferred ro the rail way reserve and the remaining one
third shall aoorue ro general revenues. 

(4) The railway reserve shall be used to secure the Y.&Yment of the annual 
contribution to l(eneral revenues : ro prov1de, if neoes."Br!'. for 
arresrs of depreciation and for writing down and writint~ off capital ; 
and to strenl(then the financial position of railways m order that 
the services rendered to the public may be improved and rates may 
be reduced. • · 

(5) ,:'lte railway administration shall be entitled, subject to such conditions 
aa may be prescribed by the Government of India. to borrow tem
porarily from capital or from the reserves for the purpose of meeting 
expenditure for wbich there is no provision or insufficient provision 
in the revenue budget subject to the obli~mtion to make repayment 
of such borrowinge out of the revenue budgeta of subsequent 
years. 

(6) :A. Standing Finance Committee for Railways shall be constituted of one 
nominated official member of the Legislative A.ssembl;v who should 
be Chairman and eleven members elected by the Legislative Assem
bly from their body. The members of the Standing Finance 
Committee for Railways shall be e~J>oo{fiMb members of the Central 
Advisory Council, which shall consist, in addition, of not more than 
one ft.rther nommated official member, six non-official members 
Mlected from a panel of eight elected hy the Council of State from 
their body and six non-official mem ben; selected from a panel of 
eight elected by the Legislative Assembly from their body. 

The Railway Departmtmt shall_plaoe the estimates of railway expenditure 
before the Standing Finance Committee for Railways on some date 
prior to the date for t11e discussion of the demand lor grants for 
railways and shall, as fsr aa possible, instead of the expenditure 
programme revenue show the ~enditul-e under a depreciation fund 
created as per the new rules for cnarge to capital and revenue. 

(7) The railway l>udget sball be presented to the Legislative Assembly if 
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possible in advance of the general budl'(et and separate days shall be 
allotted for its discussion, and the Member in charge of railways 
shall. then make a general statement on railway aecounts and 
workmg, The expenditure proposed in tbe railwav budget including 
expenditure from the depreciation fund and the railway reserve 
shall be placed before the Legislative Assem!1ly in the form oi 
demands fol' ![rants. The form the budget shall take after separa
tion, the detail 1t shall give and the number of demands for grants 
into which the total vote shall be divided, shall be considered by 
tl~e Railway Boord in consultation with the proposed Standing 
fmance Committ€'e for Railways with a view to the introduction of 
Improvements in time for the next budget if possible. 

(8) These arrangements shall he subject to periodic revision but shall be 
provisio~ally tried for at least three years. 

(9) In view of the fact that the Assembly adheres to the Resolution passed 
in February 1923 in favour of State management of Indian Railwavs, 
these armo~emeots shall hold good only so long as the East Indian 
Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and existing State 
managed Railways remain under State management. But if in
spite of the Al;sembly's Resolution above referred to Government 
~hould enter on any negotiations for the transfer of any of the above 
Railways to Company management. such neeotiations shall not be 
concluded until facilities have been given for a discussion of the 
whole matter in the Assembly. If any contract for the tmnsfer of 
any of the above Railway to Company management is concluded 
against the advice of the Assembly, the Assembly \vill be at liberty 
to terminate tbe llll'llllgrneots in this Resolution. 

Apart from the above convention tbis Assembly further recommends :-
(i) that the Railway services should be rapi<Uy Indianised, and further that 

Indians should be appointed as Members of tl1e Railway Board as 
early as possible, and 

(ii) that the purchase of stores for the State Rallwavs should be undertaken 
through the or,.,..oisatioo of Stores Purchase Department of the Govern
ment of India." 

RESoLUTION oN TAXATION ComnTTEE 
Another important resolution carried against the Government both by the 

Assembly and the Council of State referred to the Taxation Enquiry !Committee 
(seep, 104). There was great and almost universal opposition to the personnel 
of tbe Committee. What the cotmtry requii:ed was not a taxation Committee 
but an economic enquiry Committee. 

CanoN ExCISE DuTY. 
The tltird resolution of importance was the one ureing the abolition of the 

l:otton Excise Duty. This was moved on the 22od September by Mr. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, having been adjourned from the 20tb .March 1924, in tbe 
following terms :-

''This Assembly recommends to the Goveroor-Geoeral-io-Couocil to take 
oal'ly steps to abolish the Cotton Excise Duty as recommended b:y a majority 
of the Indian ll)embers no the Indian Fjscal Commission and to be pleased io 
direct the tarl1f board to further examme the question of protection to the 
Indian Cotton MiU industry at an early date." 

The debate was cotinued on the 24th when it was passed with an amend
ment of 1\Ir. Neogy !bat aU words after "Indian Fiscal Commission" be 
omitted (see p. 114). 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-3rd & 8th SEPTEMBER 
On the 3rd SEPTEMBER the Assembly opened and sat only for some 2 

hours for interpellations and official business. As Sir Alexander Muddiman 
dechred the convening of tbe session so early was really for tbe purpose of 
getting 'together sufficient mmtber of members for the Select Com.mittees 
to sit in tbe next week. He then announced the programme of the session. 
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Mr. Bhore referred his bill amending the Merchant Shipping Act to a Select 

Committee and Sir Basil Blackett's motion to refer to Select committees 
the Imperial Bank Amendment Bill and the land Customs, Bill was passed. 
Sir Charles Iunes introduoOO. the Bill for the better regulation of Cotton 
ginning and Cotton pressilllf factories. Mr. A. C. Chatterjee then introduced 
the last Bill on the agenda for amending the Post Office Act. 

On September 8th the Assembly sat for over four hours to consider further 
sbwes of the three Bills introduced on the 3rd. The question of the Opium 
policy of the Govt. was raised in a long series of questions ; Sir Basil Blackett 
obstinately defended the shameless policy by layingthe blame on those countries 
which were importing Opium from India. 

A Select Committee on the Cotton ,Pnning and pressing factory Bill was 
moved by Sir Charles Innes but on the motion of Mr. Aney the Bill was sent 
for circulation. The Land Customs Bill was then sent to a Select Committee 
and Mr. A. C. Chatterjee's Post Office Amendment Bill was passed. 

SIMLA-10TH SEPTEMBER 
Resolution on. the Lee Report 

On tlte lOth September the galleries were packed in the Assembly and 
ntmost enthusiasm prevailed on the forth cominK debate. Question time 
produced a little prelimin'll'Y skirmish of tlte Nationalist with the Government 
~ver Mr. Ramchandra Rae's question regardinK the publication of the evidence 
tendered before the Lee Commission. Government declared that tlte Secretary 
~f State had decided not to comply with the Assembly's request to publish 
the evidence. 

Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN then rose and moved hia resolution on the Lee 
Report and spoke for an hour from his printed speech. 

The ResOlution was in the following terms :-
This Assembly recommends to the Governor-Gene."a! in Council ;-
(1) that the following recommendations of the Royal Commission on the. 

Superior Civil Services in India be in principle approved-
(a) that while the existing system of appointment and control of tlte All

India Services should, in present conditions, be maintained in reserv
ed fields, the followi!lg Services operatinK in transferred fieldo, 
namely, the Indian Educational Service. the Indian Agricultural 
Service. the Indian Veterinary Service. tlte Buildings and Roads 
Branch of the Indian Service of EnKineers in those provinces in 
which the two branches have been separated, 811d the Indian Forest 
Servioe in Bombay and Burma, should, so far as future recruits are 
concerned, be appointed and controlled by local Govemments ; 

(b) that 1-ecruitment of Indians for the Services in I'OSerVed fields should be 
increased as recommended ; 

(c) that having particular regard to recommendation (a), early steps be 
taken to constitute the Public Service Commission contemplated by 
section 96-C of the Government of India Act and to enact such 
legislation as may be necessary ; 

(ill that pay, Jl88SOI!'!'• COl)"!"'Sions. aod. pensio:ns be granted to the officers 
of the Supenor C1vil Sel'Vlces m India approximately on the scale 
recommended ; and 

(3) that ~be recommend;Ltiqn of th!' Royal · lJommiBSion rei{Brding the con
stitution qf P"?Vl\ICial M'\dical Serv:tces in Governor's Provinces be 
accepted m prmmple subJect to-

(a) the emp)~yment in the provinpe of an adequate military reserve ; 
(b) the l'.r!!VlSIOn .of adequate .medt"'ll. attendance for British officers in the 

Civil Sel'Vlces and the1r famihes : and 
(c) the further consideration oflthe conditions necessary to secure an adequate 

number of British medical recruits for the needs of the !army. 
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Realisinot that he would have a sensitive Chamber to address, SIR 

ALEXANDER avoided fireworks. His speech was delivered almost entirely II om 
manu'icript. n·was more in the nature of a carefully prepared memorandum 
on the Lee Report than an oratorical exposition of the Government's case. 
Now and then Sir Alexander broke away from his paper and el•borated a point 
'!"ith a homely tum of phrase which prevented monotony. It was clear that 
1f by any chance reasoned argument could prevail. he was ready to assist. 
He appealed to the Assembly a.• a fair-minded House. not to let its judg
ment be clouded by the knowledge that the Lee Commission had been appointed 
a.g_ainst the wish of its predecessor. He emphasised the weight of the Commi
ssion'R authority, presided over by an ex-Cahinet Minister, who with two of his 
f'.oUeagues had no Indian interest l)ast or future, and containing onlv one active 
Service member, as well as four Indians of distinction and "the last of the 
Lieutenant-Governors." They had come to an unanimous finding and that in 
itself sug~ested that the compromise effected was of value. 

Then came a little disquisition on the st1tus of the Public Services. In no 
country did they come in direct contact 'vith the Legislah1re, between which and 
them ilia Government acted as a buffer. Even in Enll:land nine-tenths of the day 
to day administration was catTied on b:\o~ the Sf>rvices. There was no Legislature, 
however much informed with wisdom, and no Government, however able, which 
could function without the Services. Indeed, without the Services the;.: would 
be like a man without arms. So, if they disagreed with the Governments policy, 
let them criticise the Government. The Government had a broad back and it 
was there to be hit, but let them leave the Services alone. 

And what was to happen to these Services under the Lee proposals? All but 
the two security Services and the Inigation and the Forest Service (the last 
excluding Bombay and Burma) were to be provincialised. For the sake of 
argument he wonld take provinciali.sation to mean Indianisation. 'Vhat was the 
final picture? Evcnhtally there would be only 1,300 British officers in the All
India Services, including doctors and the military medical reserve, and of the 
675 Englishmen in the Indian Civil Service. less than 400 would be filling posts 
of major responsibility and the remainder would be under training or on leave. 
Was that excessive in a oountry of 300 million people? 

Here the Lee Commission had indeed gone to the very limit of safety. He did not 
want to lay too much stress on communal differences and JJrovincial feeling. He 
had been told th?Y were lessening : he had been 25 years m India and had seen 
no signs of it. He did not believe that the country could afford or wanted to 
dispense with Briti•h officers. He had heard it suggested that British recruit
ment should be stopped only for a time. Did they think that once stopped 
recruitment could be revived? 

The Home Member marshalled his arguments with great thoroughness. His 
explanation of the rise in the co~t of living in the days before the war neces~ 
sitating the appointment of the Islington Commission, of the causes which render
ed the belated and partial adontion of that Commission's proposals inadequate, 
because within a year the basis on which it had rested was shattered by the 
crash in the rupee exchange and of the furtlter riso in the cost of living since 
the War, was smoothly and unanswerably developed. The Commission's find
ing should be regarded as the verdict of a jury. 

He briefly explained how the Government proposed to give effect to the 
propoAAls by stating where they differed from the Commission. Amid roars of 
1:\ughter from the benches round him, the Home :Member stated that the 
Government did not aeree to increase the pensions of Members of Council and 
Governors. They deferred consideration of the medical proposals as already 
explained. the matter being very complm<. They proposed to extend the award 
of overseas allowanc·es to adminisb-ative officers drawing Rs.3,000 and under, 
thus steering a middle course between the divergent views of the European and 
Indian members of the Commission. They had decided to state the overseas
pay straightaway in sterling. in order Uta! the officer might be protected against 
loss when the rupee W:>S below ls. 4d. and the Government might benefit when 
it was over that figure. 

Incidentally the Lee Report was approximately accurate in its estimate of 

10 
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the immediata ·additionaJ cost of its proposals, but bad under-estimated 
the eventuaJ saving owing to increased Indianisation. But we are tc 
hear more on that point from Sir Basil Blackett. just as Sir Narasimha Sarma is 
ll(ling to speak on the MedicaJ Services. The refusal of increased pensions tc 
Governors was justified on the ground of uniformity and on the principle of 
affording relief tc those who needed it most. The Home Member's reference tc 
recruitment was brief but telling. The lndion Civil Service was 75 per oent. 
under strength. The Lee Report's recommendations, reducing as they did the 
British element. yet required 22: British officers each year in that service. But 
in the last examination only 21 British candidates had been forthcoming, as 
against 200 before the War, and the years 1921, 1922: and 1923 had produced 
on!¥ 20, 19 and 38 candidates respectively. Financial considerations pla;ved 
an Jmportant part in recruitment and he maintained that if the:y recrruted 
Englishmen those shonld be llOOd Englishmen. In this matter the Bntish Parlia
ment was anxious. This was a great occasion, a great opportunity. Wonld the 
Assembly rue tc it? 

It had been SUI!'(!'lSted that the British were actuated by a desire tc obtain 
posts in India for thAU' relations. On the basis of the Lee Report the number 
of posts would be 45 annuallv. That was no more than a large British firm 
might recruit in a year. Was an Eml'ire like the British Empire likely tc be 
obsessed by sucn trilling considerations? Were people like the British likely tc 
take such a line? Lord Lee had recently stated that if his proposals were adopted 
he would assist in recruitment and there were indications that, !liven a favour
able atmosphere, recruitment would improve. 

Sir Alexander concluded with a telling peroration. He did not base his claim 
on an appea.l for the Servioes, but he had seen it somewhere stated that British 
officers constituted a horde of mercenary officials battening on India. The gibe 
stung. He did not trouble about his own Service. History would pass judgment 
on it. But was it really in that light that Indians viewed the other Services ? 
What about the doctors, the engineers, tluulOiice, who had spent their lives, laid 
down their lives in the service of India? He felt comforted, however, that there 
was no sting in the word "mercenary1

, for they were mercenaries in the B&me 
way as that great army of whom it is written, "These on the day when heaven 
was falling, the hour when the earth's fotmdation lied, followed their meroenary 
ca.lling and took their wages and are dead". The speech was wannly applauded. 

Pr. MOTILAL'B Alwmi!EBT. 

When the AssemJ>I:y_ resumed after limch Pandit MOTILAL NEltRU moved 
his amendment on behalf of the Nationa.list party and dealt with its clauses one 
by one and explained the justification for them. 

The amendment runs:-
''That having regard tc the following among other facts viz., 

'(A) That the Royal Commission on the Superior Civil Services in India 
was appointed and allowed tc enter upon its functions in uttar dis
regard of the resolutions passed by the first Assembly. 

'(B) That aJ1 the questions affecting the Civil Services are inseparably 
connected with and entirely dependent npon the larger question of 
the grant of Responsible GOvernment tc Iildia and cannot he ente,_ 
tained and sati•factori]Y. dealt with unless and until the resolution of 
this House on Responsible Government, adopted on the 18th February, 
1924, is substantially complied with. 

'(C) That the terms of reference tc the said Roya.l Commission and the 
recommendati,on.s made by it inv~lve th'! perpetuation of an antiquated 
and anachromstic system of public services without any attempt tc 
reconstruct the administrative machinery tc suit the present day 
conditions of India, which are widely different from those prevailing 
when it was inawmrated. 

'lD) That the said terms of reference to the said RoyaJ Commission and. 
the recommendations· made by it are baaed on the unwarranted 
assumption that the existing system of Government, both Centra.! and 
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'(E) 

'(F) 

'(G) 

'(H) 

Provincial, and the present position, powers and functions of the 
Secretary of State. the Governor-General and the Governors of the 
Provinces would continue indefinitely. 

That some of the recommendations of the Royal Commission are inten
ded to. deprive the Legislatures even of their existing powers by 
sug~estmg devices to transfer the items of expenditure hitherto 
subJect to the vote of the Assembly and the Provmcial Councils to 
the head of non-votable items. 
That the said recommendations have introduced racial discriminations 
in the treabnent of the All-India Services. 
That the said recommendations make the extraordinary provision that 
the officers appointed to the All-India Services alter 1919, as also 
those to be appointed hereafter, shall have the guarantee against and 
compensation for being transferred from the Reserved to the Trans
ferred field of service-a contingency which thex must be taken to be 
well aware of when they were appointed. The said provision is 
D)Oreover likely seriously to prejudice the development of the cons
titution. 
That the enquiry held by the Royal Commission has been unsatisfac
tory in that the bulk of the evidence on which the bold recommen
dations of the Commission are based was allowed to be tendered, and 
accepted in camera and no material evidence is either indicated or 
made availsble to this Assembly. 

RECOYMENDATIONS. 

'This Assembly recommends to the Governor-General-in-Council that the re
commendations of the Royal Commission on the Superior Services of India 
be not accepted and this Assemblf further recommends that instead of 
the recommendations, referred to m clause (1) sub-clauses A,. B, and 
C and clause (2) of Sir Alexandar Muddiman's resolution, so far as the 
latter relates to future entrants into the Civil Services, being approved, 
the following steps be taken in respect of the future remuiting and 
control of the Services, namely : 

'(1) That all further recruibnent in England for the Civil Services in India, 
includin~t the Medical Services under the existing rules be stopped. 

'l2). That the tlecretary of State be requested to take the necessary steps for 
the purpose of transferriog the powers of appointment and control of 
the Services now vested in him to the Government of India and the 
local Governments, such powers to be exercised under laws to be 
passed by the Indian and Local legislatures regulating the Public 
tlervices, including the classification of the Civil Services in India, 
the methods of their recruitment. their conditions of service, pay and 
allowance and discipline and conduct. 

'(3) That a Public Services Commission be established in India and the 
constitution and functions of that Commission be determined on 
the recommendations of a Committee elected by this Assembly. 

'Tllis Assembly is unable, in view of the present financial condition of India 
and on the materials before it, to satisfy itself as to the proprie(¥ and 
reasonableness of the recommendations of the Royal Commission 
in respect of the alleged grievances of those at present ho)diog office 
in the Civil Services and cannot with due rewird to the mterests of 
the tax-payer assent to the imposing of the fresh burdens on the 
already over-burdened finances of the country; but in view of \he 
financial relief involved in the stoppage of all recruitment outside 
India under the existing rules as recommended above, this Asse~bl:![ 
recommends that instead of ap:groving the recommendation contameu 
in clause (2) of Sir Alexander Muddiman's resolution, so far as it 
relates to the present incumbents, the Governor-General-in-Council 
will be pleased to take steps to enable this House to elect a cqm
mittee to go at once into the. eptire. ques.tion on a)! the materu•)s 
available to the Royal CommiSSion mcluding the evidence taken m 
camera and to make its recommendations to this House as early as 
possible." 
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In moving his long amendment, Pandit Motilal made it clear at the outset 
thst it was a Nationalist Party amendment. He congmtnlated the Home Member 
on the great ability and perspiCIICity with which he had dealt with the subject 
in his resolution. But Sir Ale.'rnnder had not placed before the House anll' new 
material which \\'liS not known to them before he m•de the speech. The Pandit 
dissented from Ute Home Member on the latter's points thst the recommenda
tions were the result of a com~romise and thnt the Indian members on the 
Commission were representative Indians. He asked, who elected Ute Indian 
Members on the Commission and whom did they represent and what PQI!ition 
did they occupy in the public life of India ? Sir Alexander had asked the House 
to take the Commi ... ion's Report as the verdict of a jury. All one BOQuainted with 
the jurors, the Pandit asked where was the evidence taken in open court. when 
did the jodlre lay all the facts recorded before the jurors and ru.k for their ve!'
dict? In the absence of these factors the verdict of this Commission meant 
nothing. The objections of the Allsem_bir._and the pecple to the adoption of Ute 
Report vitiated the whole of the proceeuings and went to the very root of the 
recommendations of the CommiSSion. • 

The Pandit referred to the Government resolution which wanted the Aasem· 
bly to accept in principle the recommendations of the Commission which were a 
string of "ipse dixit", based on evidence which were shot out of the House. He 
was glad that Ute Government only accepted the recommendations in principle 
because that showed that they did not accept the recommt'Ddation• in the 
form and to the extent which was laid down. That beinlf so, the Pandit confi
dently asserted that there was not a siJ:gle recommendation of the Commission 
which had heen acceptl"'d by the Government as it stood without any qualifica
tion or modification. Then again Sir Alexander ~fuddiman only wanted that 
financial proposals should be approximately given effect to. The principle of the 
recommendations was that the existing Services should be paid more money and be 
better treated than at present. This princifle was known to Indisna long before 
tlte galaxy of President and Members o the Royal Commission met together 
and spent five lakha of the tax-payers' money. The Government resolution was 
in effect a demand for a free hand to do wha.t they pleased. because everything 
could be justified as coming onder the principle referred to, but the whole 
coun!rf urges the Government not to accept the recommendations of the 
ComllliBBion. 

The "Pioneer" (which was tlte great champion of official world both· here 
and in England) had itself admitted in its issue of 8th September that as rega~da 

. the reorgsnisation of Medical Services, the Government could not recommend accep
tance of the principle of these proposals without considemble reservation, tltat 
there must oo a complete revtew of the whole question involved and thst the 
scheme in the present state of recruitment would be quite impracticable. 

All l'ell81'da the first clause of his own amendment that the Commission was 
appointed in utter disregard of the first Assembly's views, the Pandit referred 
in detail to the history of this matter and said that the Royal Commission was 
foroed on the conntry in spite of the protests of the first Assembly, which hade 
the backing of 1<eneral opimon in the country and in the press. Iri that dehato 
it turned out that the Government of India itself was at one time opposed td 
the appointment of tlte Commission; but the Government of India had to bene 
before the will of the Government in England and it was but natural thst the 
Governor-General should have certified the amonnt asked for it. On these facti 
alone, the Pandit would have refused to look into the report.· But the presen 
Government in England and the _])resent Secreta,'Y of State were not responsiblo 
for their previous Government. The )lresent Government in England in the 
debate in the House of Lords had asked Indians to bas'! themselves on the merilll 
of the Report. That was why they went into the merits of the question and 
after consideration and discussion they said that the recommendations of the 
Commission should not be accepted. Bot. let it be remembered that the Congres!! 
(including Swarajists) and Liberals (including the Moderates) had both pron01mced 
against the procedure and were from the bel(inning opposed to the constitution 
of the Commission. If any strange LiLeml here and a strange Liberal therE 
gave evidence before the Commission it was in his own personal capacity. "] 
put it to the labour Government to place themselves in our position and tell uE 
how they would treat the report." 
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. Dealing with the second clause, the Pandit said that the Civil Services were 
msepar~uly connected with. the question of the grant of Responsible Government. 
It was ImposSible to concetve how any Service could be properly organised or 
1")lles fmnled for its maintenance until the Indians knew the master these pub
licdservants bad got to serve. Indians claimed the right to lay down the policy 
an to enf~rce it and if the Public Services would not carry them out, then 
they had a nght of exercising their disciplinary jurisdiction over them. He asked 
whether the policy which the Government was no\v pursuing had any relation 
whatever, to the grant of Responsible Government. At the rate at which they 
were gomg he feared it would take hundreds of years for Indians 
tob get Responsible Government "We do not want simply a brown 

ureauc1:acy to be substituted for a white bureaucracy. We want 
",!}bhi~tantial. powers in the administration of the country, and if our 
,, te friends will agree to stay on and take part we shall be 

glad to have them (hear hear). But the system of the Services is now the same 
as .it was in 1813, and in the year of grace 1924 the old ''man bap" system 
ex1sts. The "rna hap" principle will not help.you any longer to govern the 
country. It must give place to "Babin Bai" system. That is, we want to treat 
you as brothel'S and sisters, but no more of your "rna bap "., 

Indi
l;'roceeding, Pandit Motilal Nehru approvingly quoted from the "Times of 
. a" Bombay, of a recent date, in which it was stated that the system by 

whic)l tl1e Public Services were recruited was not what the country really 
reqtrodwred and there was no justification for perpetuating a regime which was in-

. uced at a time now long past The Pandit maintained that the system was 
antiquated and anachronic. But he denied any member of this House or any 
Lern.slature had said that the European servicemen were hordes of mercenary 
offimals. At the same time, he would call Sir Alexander Muddiman as an 
anaclu-onism (laughter). He knew tl1at Englishmen were able. But were 
tl1ey wanted-that was the question which must be faced. The Pandit then 
referred to the jlassage allowances and provident funds which were made non
votable and asked whether that was the way to advance Self-Government in India. 

·The speaker then dwelt on the non-publieation of evidence tendered before 
the Royal Commission and objected to the argument that beeause the bulk of 
the evidence was given "in camera" therefore the whole of the evidence could 
not be made puhlic. The Commission ought to have examined "in 
camera" only those witnesses who had divulged certain State secrets and they 
ought to have insisted on taking the evidence of the witnesses generally in 
public. Instead of that, what had happened? From the "Madras Mail" it ap
peared that the Commission asked the Secretary of a Service Association to give 
his evidence "in camera" while he was preJ1ared to give in public, and it further 
appeared that the other members of that Service Association protested against 
their Secretary havinlf acccepted to be examined "in camera." The Pandit quoted 
another case in which a Service Officer of Madras sent in his memorandum con
taining views independent of his Association. He wanted to be examined in 
public while the Commission insisted on examining him "in camera." The re
sult was that he was not examined at all. He maintained that the Royal 
Commission failed to take evidence in the proper manner and therefore he 
was not prepared to admit the contention that much of the evidence 
was "in camera" and that it should not be .JlUblished. The Pandit 
pointed out that the standard of recruitment of Europeans should not be 
tl10t a certain proportion should be retained but because a certain kind of 
work was to be done for which Europeans were specially qualified. He could not 
therefore accept the 'obiter dicta" of the Lee Commission as regards recrui!Jnent. 

Concluding tlte Pandit said :"The Government of India Ac~ 1919, was a depar
ture in the art of governing the subject races. It is said that as India is 
progressively entitled to Responsible Government. something must be done to 
the Services. You know tl1at there were some cynical people who ungraciously 
examined the gift horse in its mouth. But no sooner did the:~C examine than it 
was found that it was a hollow wooden horse, (Laughter). The most venture
some of cynieal people refused to ride the horse, 'l'hey set out in tight earnest 
for the real horse even if they lost their saddle. The less venturesome of them 
tried to ride ; if they rode it, they shook themselves violently on it. But it was 
fixed to a steel frame underneath and it refused to rock (laughter). In their 
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disappointment they had to ask for the removal of the steel frame so as to lrive 
a little play to the wooden horse .. T.heipequest WI!S listened to and. a. Royal 
Commission was appointed and Indiamsation was promised. But, what It IS t)lat 
was done ? Some screws and nails were taken from the front and fixed ~ehmd 
with the result that the horse is still immovable. The whole attempt m t)le 
Report is to stave off the evil day as long as it can be done and meanwhile 
dig the foundations of British ru)e deeper ~nd deeper so that when the day for 
Swami actually comes there will be notlung to hand O'!er (hear, hear).. I feel 
therefore that this House should not encourage that feel.ing by accepti!'lr any 
of the reoommendations of the Commission, but throw them out in thetr en-
tirety" (loud applause). 1 

Sm CRARLES lNm:s 
At about quarter past four the Pandit had finished and Sir CHARLES INNES 

rose to give the Assembly a taste of his fighting qualities. No lawyer, he 
r<>uld not interest himself in Pandit Motilal Nehm's dialectics, but he ca!"e 
like a keen summer breeze into the Assembly Chamber and brushed aside 
vigorously the evasive protests against the Lee Commission's appointment and 
'!!l"inst acting on the Report until the constitutional enquiry was completed. 
First. the Assembly should not treat lightly the Report of a body appointed by 
the King. Secondly, the Lee Commission had not been asked to report on the 
Constitution but on the Services. If the Pandit and his friends wanted to dis
cuss constitutional issues, there was no nse continuing the debate. 

Ironical cheers greeted this direct challenge. The question was not, said Sir 
Charles Icnes. whether dyarclty was bad, so why continue the debate ? Amid 
the renewed cheers, Sir Uharles was asked what effect the prQposals would have 
on any Constitutional change. "No effect at all, declared the Commel"<'e Member 
and then proceeded to try and shake the Assembly from the placid dream con
jured up in ita decorous slumbers on the green leather benches in the white 
halls of Simla and Delhi. Whatever form of Government there was, the busi
ness of the administration weuld go on. Leaving the chair alone for a moment, 
Sir Charles spoke direct: "You v,entlemen find changes here but in the districts 
there is remarkable little change. ' 

Perhaps it was an extravagant estimate ro say that five millions of the 
People cared about politics. At any rate it was a conservative estimate that 240 
millions were not at all interested. They only wanted to be governed.. What
ever the British might do in India, when they left they would endeavour to 
leave behind a strong, efficient,Jlure and incorru{lti~le administration and it was 
with that end in view that the Lee Commission had reJ><!rled. Quoting old time 
salaries Sir Charles declared that the mouth of officials watei-ed when they 
thought of them. They did not want it to be forgotten that there had been a 
war. They did not expect to live again the glorious nineties. but when the cost 
of living bad risen 100 per cent. and the increase in pay had been only about 
10 or 11 per cent. in one Service alone, it was obvious that relief was necessary. 

An~ in discussing !he Commission he regretted to find the Pandit casting 
aspersions on the Icdian members, who were men of great public spirit and it did 
not become the Assembly to condemn the ;performance of their difficult task 
]lecause they had not been elected by the Leg~slature. Whatever had happened 
m the. Gqvernment, there bad, as he had said, been remarkable little change in 
the districts .. T)te district officers, i~ was true. advised where they formerly 
con~lled .Ihstriot Boards and the hke ; but they would always he required, 
espec!allY m a country of vast di~pmees and great expanses. 1'he Pandit might 
descnbe personal Government as rna bap Government." but the fact remained 
that the peopje, t.he real people of Icdi~ liked it and the District Officer would 
ha.ve to exercise 1t so that he was available to hear and settle the people's 
gnevances. · 

~ir Charles reminded the Assembly that no country could be great without 
bavmg a respe<?t for law and order, and in that respect there had been a 
tendPUcy to '!"P m recent years. It was a serious matter in India where there 
"Cas much mjlamm~ble materi~l in communal, racial, religious and caste 
differences. which might at anl':_ time cause a conflal<l"8tion. Was it likely that 
the Assembly would persuade Parliament that the Englishman was unnecessary. 
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He reminded them that only recently the depressed classess had petitioned for 
more British officers. In tlte short space of . about 20 minutes, Sir Charles Innes 
had brought the Assembly lace to face with the real facts of the case, and he 
was warmly <·heered by his European non-officials as he sat down after a 
speech in which he had completely exposed what he called the unreality of 
the Pandit's position. 

Sir Charles Innes thanked Pandit Motilal for offering the Olive branch but 
regretted that the Government could not acc'tl't iL The Commission appointed 
by the King deserved respectful treatmenL The Commission was not asked to 
consider whether dyarchy was workable or whether provincial autonomy be 
granted. It did its job regarding the position of Services well while at the same 
time it kept in view the possibility of con3titutional changes when it recom
mended that, when reserved services are transferred to Ministers' control, officers 
serving in them should be allowed certain rif{hts. He felt thst if the House 
was not desirous of discussing the report on 1ts merits there was no use carry
ing on the debate. Replying to Mr. Jinnah's interjection Sir Charles opined that 
the report would not effect any constitutional advance. As for Pandit Nehru's 
remarks that ther, were trying to dig the foundation of their rule deeper and 
deeper he said : 'There is one thin~ that the Government can, will and should 
hand over to India when she gets Swaraj, namely, a strong, thoroughly efficient 
and incorruptible Public Service and that is one of the main objects of this 
Report (loud applause). As for the fact that the system of services hsd lasted 
so long, he said it was a question of survival of the fittest. When he consi
dered the sc.ale of ]lay of Collectors in 1913 it simply made his mouth · 
water. (laughter). They conld change the Government of India but he 
emphasised that they could not change the ~eol'le of India who liked 
persons! rule and whatever system of Govel'Ilment lndm might have, she would 
have to maint.ain a service like the I. C. S. so that the District Officer might be 
the Chief Agent of the Government in the district taking personal interest in 
the welfare of the people. The unitary system would have to be maintained. 
Moreover a stron~ :Service was needed to maintain law and order. India was 
full of inflammable materials with so many diverse communities and races in
habiting her. The mind of British Parliament had been exercised by demands of 
some Indians for tlte entire stoppage of British recruitment On the other hand, 
representativas of the depressed classes before the Commission hsd asked for, 
more European officen~ rather than less. 

Next day, the 11th September the debate was continued when Sir B. N. Sarma 
on behalf of Government expressed their views about the Medical Service. 

Colonel GIDNEY made a strong plea for a definite statement from the 
Government on the status of his community. The Lee Commission had 
studiously refrained from mentioning the word "Anglo-Indian" and 
the communJ!y was perturbed at its prospects in the changing cvnditions 
of India. [This plea was later endorsed by Coloned Cmwford, making 
an interesting maiden speech.] Colonel Gidney showed that the 
perturbation was ju;tified. He quoted onl;v four examples. An Anglo
Indian Deputy Superintendent of a nursing mstitution had been saved from 
dismissal in order to make way for an Indian only by the intervention of Lord 
Lytton. 28 Anglo-Indian emplo:vees of a railway company had been dismissed 
on masse and their places filled by Indian ex-sepoys purely on the ground of 

.Indianisation. A Major of the Indian Cavalry on retirement. had been refused
permission to join the Indian Army Reserve because he was an Anglo-Indian. 
Three sons of a prominent Euro~ean in Burma, boys who had been educated in 
England, were rejected by the m1litary authorities at Rangoon for the Reserve 
on the same grounds. In what category was he to consider himself ? Later he 
answered the question by calling himself an Indian, amid cheers. Turnin1< to 
the medical proposals of the Commission he strongly condemnecl them and asked 
tl1e Government to appoint a Committee to examine the whole subjecL Mr. 
Burdon in his speech explained that the Government had come to no decision 
on the subject and Sir Narasimha Sarma, who had preceeded him, said the 
same tl1ing adding that the Government would welcome any criticisms or sug-
gestions on a complex problem. · 
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Sir NARASIMIIA SARMA'S speech not only dealt with the Medical proposals, 
but it touched on the general recommendations which .the Governme_nt )YOre 
accepting. He realised that there was .a fear lest the question of a constitutional 
advance should be prejud1ced by action on the Report th~t bas been !"moved 
by the Home Meml?er's speech. H.e knew too that ~4e financial bufden mvolv!"i 
was criticised, but 1t was only farr to aay that Bntish officers servmg under.hnn 
bad complained of financial embarrassment. Thare h•d been an apprecmble 
number of retirements on proportionate pensions and there were 
difficulties in recruitment. difficulties which no doubt were partly due 
to the effects of the War. But he appealed to his fellow countrYmen to weip;h 
the far-reaching Indianisation proposal against the financial factor. The 
Lee Report had laid down the new principle of bringing the Service working 
in a transferred . field under the control of the Local Governments. 
Whatever doubt there might be whether those propOEals wo~ld tend to further 
national consolidation there was no doubt that they ~had ments which deserved 
recognition. Let the Assembly note that in future Ministers would not be able 
to say that they had no control of . the nation-buildi_ng departments, . D~g .a 
tranSJtional per~od no doubt the r~gl!ts of vested mterests would hmit. this 
control in some respects, but vested mlel-ests could not be sacnfied wtthout 
compensation and for some time India would want the help and guidance of 
those officers who ha<j. played such a great part in buildinl{ ]lP . national 
industries, such as agnculture. The Report removed a source of 1mtation, and 
he believed that when the Ministers had full control they would appreciate · the 
need for getting the best men and indeed for extending recruil!nent of English-
men to the departments under them. · . 

He explained that t11e medical problem involved the absorption of 195 
officers as a War Reserve. That was absolutely necessary and hie experience 
as a member of Council showed him that provincial and communal jeslousies 
!P"'<'tlY embarrassed the Government of India in fillil!g posts. It was, therefore, 
desimble to have a leaven of British officers well in touch with the latest 
medical science trsined to the discipline of the Army, for the:v would best form 
the War Reserve which, so long as India was exposeu to the risk of attack, was 
necessary. 

This point Mr. Burdon after lunch elaborated by stating that the existence of 
5,000 miles of Frontier, much of it requiring special watching, made the 
maintenance of the Army in India on an active service basis essential. Hence 
the need for the War Reserve. 

Sir SIV ASW AMI AIYER said that he was not for . the wholesale rejection 
of the Report nor did he desire the disappearance of the British and was 
prepared to grant such relief as the circumstauces justified. He thought the 
members of the Commission were as competent as any member in the 
Assembly and conceded that they approal'hed their work in fairness and with 
a desire to solve it. He however felt that there was an intimate connection bet
ween the question of the organisation of the Services and constitutional reforms 
(Hear hear). But he was glad to hear from the Government that they considered 
that the Report would in no way prejudice the consideration of the constitutional 
issues .. ~ for the. organisation of the Services, he believed that the Forest and 
the l!T1gation S~l'Vlces co~d be safely ~sferred and that there was no insupe
rable difficulty m trsnsferrmg those subJects. He was however emJJ.hstic that 
the L C. S., and the L P. S., should continue as All-India Services. He believed 
that every sane Indian desired the maintenance of a proper standard of admini
stration, but at the same time they must devise a measure to use the talents of 
the peop)e of the !JOlll!try and develoJl. it. He conceded that at present they 
should &J.ID at making 1t ha.lf and half European and Indian element. 

He claimed to be a pra9tical politician when he urged that the British recruit
ment be stopped becai)Se It wo]lld ~ke ten to twelve years even with the exist
Ing element to attam equality In the cadre. He said that constitutional 
c!Ianges were impending and wlio could say that within the next ten y~ars there 
woul!l not be.any constitutional advance? Was it then he asked fair to the 
Engl!sh recnnts to ask them to e!lt,er the Services with this cloud of uncertainty 
hangmg ov~r them an.d then pronusmg them compensation for this uncertainty b 
way of a nght of retirement on prop~rtionate pensions? Was it fair to India ~ 
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recruit more Europeans when they were already in such a large number? 
He believed that the country would mvite them when it needed them and he 
hoped that they would come to India as hitherto when needed. It was conten
ded that the stoppage would produce a gap in the British official hierarchy, and 
that by the time the new British Offieers came on the resumption of recruit
ment the senior British Ofl\eers would retire and that the senior offieers would 
be Indians. He hoped that when Indians had served so long under British 
seniors the Britisher would not object to serve under an Indian. 

As for Medical Serviees, he from his past experience of the War Office would 
say, the less the control of the War Offiee the better for India. The R. A. M. C's 
door Wad not open to Indians. How could they then entrust it with military 
work wholly? He fully recognised the neeessit;v for Jlroviding a military re
serve, but suggested that it could be maintained m the Provincial Medical Ser
vices by providing for a compulsory medical training to the required extent. 
Moreover the efficiency uf the I. M. S. on military work had been questioned by 
the Esher Report. He considered it natural that the Britisher should desire the 
attendance by British Doctors, but what be questioned was as to why the basis 
of organisation of t!~e service in this particular Service be adopted not according 
to the needs of the JlOpulatinn but to cater for the needs of the Officers Hcatter
ed here and there ? He wanted that the Provincial Medical Service should absorb 
75 per eent. of posts held by the I.M.S., Officers in civil employ. that the 
!.M.S., be so organissd as to cater to the needs of Indian Units of the Indian 
Army and to provide officers to fill up 25 per cent of the Civil Posts now held by 
the I.M.S. 

As for finam•ial relief he felt that it would not be lair to put otl' the ServiCE 
by promising another c~quiry. He would grant them some relief though not all 
that the Commission recommended, 

Mr. BURDON, Army Secretary, said that attention had been dive,-ted by some 
speakers from the eentral issues of the Report. The question of Military Medical 
organisation was plainly outside the scope of the consideration of the report. The 
Government have arrived at no conclusion and had. not even considered the 
matter of Military Medical Service. He was glad to find that Sir Sivaswam~ 
Ai}"er had admitted the necessity of having a trained Military Reserve. India had 
a ~rontier of 5,000 miles. and because of its peculiar circumstances. had to main· 
tain the army almost on an active •ervice basis and the necessity for Milital"JJ 
Reserve was consequential. He said that the Government were carrying on 
retrenchment as recommended by the Inchcape Committee. The cadre of the 
Service would be reduced by a proeess of reducing wastage and economies ill 
respect of hospital expenses were being carried out. 

Mr. Burdon strongly objected to the remarks of Colonel Gidney disparagin~ 
the efficiency_ and the bonafides of General Burtehaell who was till recently thE 
Director of Medical Serviees. Charges had been made J>y a member of a sistei 
organisation on the distinguished officer Qf the R. A. M. C. The General had 
gone to England. He was quite capable of defending himself if he were in India 
for his work in india was in his departmental capacity. He endeavoured tc 
secure for the Indian troops the same degree of medical care and attention whict 
for many years had been given to British troops. 

Mr. RANGACHARIAR claimed to be a practical man, but he did not believe il 
too much sugar-coating hi• pill (Laughter.) His difficulty was that the variow 
proposals were inter-dependent, and when be examined the Report he found tha 
he had either to accept the whole or reject the whole.. There was no questiono 
accepting some part and rejecting the other, as Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer hac 
proposed. He saw that !lie Home Member had repeated Lord Lee's remark tha 
the Commission was in the position of a Jury whose verdict His Majesty'; 
Government should as Judi!e accept. If he said that the Government wero 
acce!liing the Report, whf. dicf they ask the Assembly to waste time by debatin1 
it? He was however WIUin~ to concede that the Labour Government W&l 
genuinely desirous of aseertaming the Indian feeling. He said that the Repor 
would result in adding a crore and a quarter of additional expenses and he pitiec 
the Government of India who were accepting that obligation without lookin1 
into the material on which the recommendation was based. The members o 
the Commission were able men, but the Assembly Members were also blessec 
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with intelligence. W M it that wisdom and judgment was to be found only in 
those gentlemen? (laughter.) 

As for the financial proposals, he said that when the revision of 1919-20 
took place prices had alreaicy reached the high ~ter mark, and all factop! were 
then taken into consideratiOn and that a total mcreflJAe of over a crore m emo
luments were sanctioned. There was absolutely no mention of the fact that ex
change consideration had anything to do with the revision. Did any sane man, 
either Indian or Ene:lish, think that exchange -.yould .continue at that level ? 
(Laughter.) If he did,, the speaker would challenge hiS san)ty (renewed _laugh !or). 
But 8JA soon as Mr. montagu resigned, his successor explamed that coDSJderations 
of exchaJ;ge were there. The speaker mentioned that even the King-Emperor's 
Budget bad not been increased due to the high prices. Now that prices had 
fallen, they were asked to sanction an increase costing another crore and a 
quarter. They mus~ in the interest of the tax-payer and in justice to their 
constituents, examine closely every bit of fresh expenditure .. 

As for the grant of passages, they were introducing a dangerous precedent. 
A MsdrflJA Officer wlio came to Simla from 2,000 miles away might as we!! 
claim the expense of journe;v to his home. As for medical attendance, tf 
British Officers insisted on British Doctors, a Muhammadan would insist on a 
Muhammadan Doctor and he, as a Brahmm would like to have a Brahmin 
Doctor. (Laughter.) Where would it all end ? They _were however prepared to 
examine the legitimate grievances of their English friends. 

Mr. SHUNIDJGHAM CHETTY said that whatever thepersonnelofthe Services 
they would serve to offer obstacles to constitutional progress. i'he acceptance of the 

· Commission's !report would further enliSnce the dilliculties in this respect. 
Already there were too man_y safeguards and guarantees given to the Services 
by the Montagu-Cbelmsford Heforms. The terms of reference of the Lee Commi
ssion were fundamentally defective. That was why the House found it difficult 
to accept it. The principle underlying the report is deep distrost of the Indian 
~!attires which was evident from the safeguards provided. He criticised the 
action of the Indian Members of the Commission who thoui!ht that they had 
secured a victory by ensuring more posts for Indians. Indianisstion was not the 
end but a means to an end. 

CoL CRAWFORD, representative of the Bengal Europeans, in his maiden speech, 
pointed out that lie was a constant critic of Government policy and was not 
opposed to the legitimate aspirations of Indians and their country (ap_plause). 
But he honestly differed in his opinion as to the method of progress. He was 
glad to find support for his amendffient from unexpected quarters. He had ad
vwated the deletion of the qualifying words 'in Principle' and "approximatel;v" 
from the Home Member's resolution, and Pandit Motila! had also taken objection 
to those words (la~hter) though for a different reason. He was glad to receive 
Sir Charles . Innes s assurance that though those words were nsed the 
Gov~111mel)t mten4 to accept the Report not mel'!'IY in principle but also in 
details. His expenence of the Government of India was that a very jnst and 
reasonable demand was accepted in principle only to be turned down by the 
Finance Department whose onlY duty appeared to be to refuse all demands. 

As for Pandit Motilal's amendll)ent. the speaker emphasised that the main
tenance. of the European element !n the ServiCes was one of the safeguards un
der '!'hich the Government of India Act was approved by the various minorities 
in this eo'!"try· The Home Member in his speech had referred to the state of 
apprehensiOn amQng Muhamedans .. The •P.eaker knew from personal knowledge 
that the membe"' 9f that commumty realised that they were backward. Unless 
there W'!". the ~nllsh ~lement they bad little chance of getting their share in 
the admmiSI!ativ~ semces. He felt that if the House passed the !report without 
any r""ervation, It . would establish an irresistible claim for further powers 
lt would prove Itself _capable o! looking after the Services and show that 
there sj10uld be no ~"l'r If the Semces were .eontrolled by it. On the other 
band, if 1\Ie .. Pandit s amendment was earned, the House would show that it 
wM not a civilised body. 

Mr. RAMACHANDRA RAO took objection to that remark and raised a pom· t of order. 
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The PRESIDENT :-It seems to me to be entirely what interpretation you 

place upon the word 'civilisation' (laughter). 
Continuing, Col. Crawford said that the House was representative to some 

extent of the intelligentsia of India, but it did not represent the voice of the 
people of India. When there was communal riot. both Hindus and Muhamedans 
wanted British troops to restore quiet and a British Magistrate to try the case. 
The Assembly did not represent the voice of the depressed classes who cheered 
the Prince of Wales. It did not voice the opinion of the Commissioned Officers 
of the Indian Army who refused to serve in lndianiBed Regiments. 

Proceeding,., Col. Crawford said that he believed the people of India de8ired 
to retain the .t!iuropean element in the Services. (Voices: we do not deny that.) 
The Colonel further explained the financial difficulties of the Officers. He 
himself sorved in the Army for 20 years and left it because his PSY could not 
meet his expenses. He had no doubt that other Officers were in a similar 
position. As for Indianisation, he voiced the grave misgivings which the 
European community felt at the rate of lndianisation proposed b;y the Commi
ssion, . but as the ·com.rnission was in the_jlosition of an Umpire, they were 
prepared to accept its recommendations. The British Officer was needed because 
of his recognised efficiency, honesty and impartiality, He said he was sometime 
back sent to Russia as Assistant Food Controller. He found that as a result of 
Communism, real men of ability had been replo.ced by Tom, Dick and Harry, 
and these men did not know how to distribute food among the famine-stricken 
people. The speaker emphasised that the Britisher's demand for attendance by men 
of his own race was reasonable. He personallv got treated by Indian Doctors 
but where prejudice existed, it should be met. He appealed to the Government 
that if the terms proposed did not attract British recruits then, the matter 
should be further considered. 

Dr. GOUR, in the course of a lengthy speech supporting the amendment of 
Pandit Motilal Nehru. criticised the non-publication of the evidence given in 
public. He asked how could a settlement be made regarding the PSY 
and prospects of the Civil Serviees unless they know what would be the futore 
constitution of the country, He asked why the Government should not give a 
bonus to the I. C. S. Officers on the index system as was prevalent in the case 
of the Home and {)olonial Civil Services. 

At this stage th~ Assembly adjourned. Next day, September 12th., the 
debate was resumed. After Mr. Calvert. a Punjab official had spoken--

Sir PURUSHOTTAMDAS THAKURDAS said thatSirCharlesinneshad appealed 
for the consideration of the Commission's Report. because it was appointed by the 
Kin!!· He said the King was a constitutional monarch and could do no wrong 
to h1s subject. except on the advice of his Ministers. The Report could not there
fore be considered on senti:nent. As for the Home Member's reference to the 
horde of mercenaries, Mr. Chatty had sue:gested that the Home Member perhaps 
referred to it only . to fit it in with his last quotation. The speaker 
paid a tribute to the work done by the Services. He &dmitted the Services had 
done well by India. but India had also treated them very well. 

Sir ALEXANDER MUDDIMAN, interrupting, pointed out that he referred to 
the hordes of mercenaries not for the reason suggested by Mr. Chetty, but 
because he felt it. 

Sir Purushottsmdas said he qnite appreciated the feeling. Proceeding, he 
quoted passages from the speeches of Lord Inchcape. Lord Curzon and others 
from the recent debate in the House of Lords on the question of the Services 
and commented that the only thing these Lords were anxious about was ·to 
maintain the supremacy of England over India. Lord Lee made 
much of the compromise. So far as the speaker could judge, the 
Indian Commissioners gave the substance away m return for the shadow. 
He was still waitin~~: to hear from the Government whether they accepted the 
report of &nll Committee without examining its evidence as they were doing in 
the case of the Lee Commission. He was surprised that only 35_ per cent of the 
witoesses elected to stand the light of public examination. Mr. Calvert had 
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suggested that the Services had nothing to hide and P~!D~it Motilal hl!o(i shown 
that private hearing was forced on some by the CommiSSion. . H.e Wished the

1 Commission or the Government had told the House .how the n~e m the cost Q 
living in India compared with other countries, what mcresses did other ~ountrl
es sanction for their services, the increases given by th~ average commerrual firm 
during the period of trade ooom and the cuts made smce 1921, and av~rage In
creases granted to provincial and subordinate servi""!'. He a.Jso wanted mfprma
tion about the time scale, leave rules and .changes m PensiOn I\ules. W1thout 
such materials the Assembly could not doode whether proposed mcreases were 
justified. 

Proceeding, Sir Purushottamdas stated that the comparison made by the Lee 
Commission about the p_osition of the employees in the mercantile offices was 
very misleading. Even Lord Inchcape, who participated in the debate on the 
inVItation of LOrd Lee, admitted that the emoluments in the firms were regulated 
by the dist>lay of individual ability and merit. The speaker emphasised that the 
prospects m the firms were entirely dependent upon the conditions of trade and 
merit and that not all rose to high ]!OSition. In the case of service everyone 
rose by the ladder of the time scale. Then again the Services had security about 
their pensions and other prospects which the employees in mercantile offices did 
not enjoy, and further where could the employees of a finn ask for proportionate 
pension? 

Sir CHIMANLAL SETALV AD referred to the atmosphere of suspicion and 
distrust both on the side of Europeans and Indians. He regretted the existence of 
such an atmosphere and said that the association of the European element in the 
Public Services was not only desirable but necessary even when India attained 
Self-GovernmenL But the constitution of the Services was a matter to be deter
mined not by some authority six thousand miles away, and Sir Chimanlal 
referred to the fear in the Indians' mind that so long as the Services were 
manned by Europeans, their hopes of attaining Self-Government were 
frustrated to that extenL Indians desired that the Services should 
be in· the real sense Services as they were in other countries, 
and not as masters and arbitrators !hear hear). That was the problem before 
the country and Sir Chimanlal asked if the Royal Commissi"n had succeeded 
in solving that problem (cries of no.) He did not blame the Commission for 
arriving at a compromise because oompromise was the essence of politics, but 
the problem of making the Services real services and not masters had not been 
tackled. . 

In view of the growing needs of publie economy, a basic salary for Indians 
should have been fixed at a level lower than the Jlresent one, and the basic 
salary for Europeans should also have been fixed. ~'here was a desire on the 
part of India to get rid of the British element than whom a more loyal devoted 
and hardworking lot it was difficult to find and Sir Chimanlal agreed that it 
was necessary to give them security of tenure, but there was the question of 
constitutional ehange which must be tackled, if not immediately, at any rate in 
1929 by the Statutory Commission, and any recruitment in Britain at preAent 
would only complicate that issue if the recommendations of the Lee Commission 
were at once adopted. He therefore urged that recruitment of European 
element should be stopped for the present. He recognised the need of granting 
pecuniary relief to the existing incumbents and therefore he suggested that the 
recommendations of the Lee Commission should be put into exeeution for that 
purpose. 

Mr. JAMNAD.AS MEHTA .also urged that Services must not be masters. A 
concrete s~ggestion put by him was that the successors of the occupants of the 
first row m the Treasury benches (Executive Councillors) should not eome 
without the permission of the Assembly (Laughter.) 

Mr, JINNAH appreciated the matter, tone and manner of Sir Alexaodep 
MuMiman's speech before referring to the Lee ReporL Mr. Jinnsh said that the 
pos!llon of .the Mahomedans. D)USt be f~irly re~ognised. The Mahomedans 
desired nothmg else but their JUS! and f111r share m their proper rights He 
also fel~ confident that there was po Hindu member in this House who would 
for a smgle moment grndge !.hell' Musaalman friends their just and fair rights 
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(Cries of hear, hear.). He was glad that the Home Member had recognised this 
fact in his speech. 

Proceeding, Mr. Jinnah protested against the manner in which the Royal 
Commission was appointed. He criticised the standpoint of the Commission that 
the question of oontrol and the recruitment of Service must vest in the Secre
tary of state, that the Commission had made provision that if any member of 
the superior Service was in the reserved side, which was later transfered, he 
was entitled to retire on proportionate pension. It was evident that 
the Lee Commission was forced to make this recommendation on the assumption 
that the Government of India oould not be altered. If the Government were 
going to carry the reoommendations of the Lee Commission with regard to fur
ther recruitment, that would place serious obstacles in the way of both Indians 
and the Government. Last ]'ebruary the Assembl;y had by a large majority · 
made its demand . for constitutional advance and the Uovernment of India 
appointed a Reforms Enquiry Committee, and at this time to ask the Assembly to 
accept the recommendations of the Lee Commission was indeed not right. 

Recruitment in England must stop. The present system was entirely ont of 
date. Any attempt to carry the recommendation of the Lee Commission in 
this respect would onl;v mean that the British Government were delaying fur
ther Reforms. The recrmtment and oontrol must be transferred at once to the 
Government of India, and Mr. Jinnah assured them that there was no man in 
this House who would break the promises made to the Services. Whatever might 
be the fault of the Assembly, 1t would be just and fair towards the Services. 
The House was prepared to straightway avpoint a oommittee to oonsider 
and recommend steps towards relief to Servioo-men, and meet tp,eir 
just aspirations. That was the olive branch the non·officials held out, but whtch 
the officials in their speeches had rejected. · 

As regards the Medical Services, he was surprised to find Sir. B. N. Sarma 
(who when he was a non-official was never oonvinced by Government mem
bers) now growing enthusiastic over recommendations of the Lee Commission. 
Those recommendations adopted the vicious and intolerable principle that 
Enropeans should get Enrovean medical attendance, no matler whatever their 
qualification. This Assembly had its so many qualifications and ac·hieved the 
reputation of being an "uncivilised House". If the House now accepts the 
reoommendations of the Lee Commission it wonld only worse that reputation 
(Loud cheers). 

Mr. WILSON, representative of the Associated Chamber of Commerce, said 
that he had the backing of almost the entire Enropean oommercial opinion on 
behalf of that oommuntty which paid the highe•t rate of taxes in India. He 
claimed that the:y had a right to ask for a stable and efficient Government and 
they had also a rtght to demand that the Government should not in any way 
deviale and concede less than was outlined in the Lee Report. He held the 
British Government to its pledges under the Government of India Act. The 
Report must be accepted as a whole. Otherwise there would be weakening 
of non-official EnrQJ!ean support to the Government (ironical cheers and cries 
of 'hear, hear'). He gave this warning with all the weight behind him of the 
Associated Chamber of Commerce. The Service-men had real hardships and par
simony in their case would not t'8Y· The Report of the Commission could not 
be taken o!>jection to, because they were in the direction of Indianisation of the 
Services. The necessity for European elewent was great, because the system 
of Government here was Western. 

Captain IDRA SINGH expressed the opinion that British Officers were more 
needed today than ever, because they were firat impartial and honest. His own 
Province was rich and prosperous only due to the efforts of English Officers. If 
the British element withdrew, what happened at Kohat the other day would 
happen everyday and everywhere ; and there would be no proteetion of mino
rities. If General Birdwood withdrew British troops from India, had any of 
his friends in the Assembly Officers and soldiers to quell those disturbances? 
(A voice : what about yon?). 

Captain Hira Singh-Yes. If there is disturbance here in the House, and I 
have a revolver and gun, I would quell it. (Loud laughter). 
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He said he believed they were walking too fast an~ would soon tum ]lie 
!own. It was the attitude of politicians which was responsible for the scarCity 
1f British recruits. 

Dr. S. K. DATTA said that they had seen a ceJ!tu&ry 9f. blasted hopes 
1f Indians, and no wonder that Indians were viewin!l: w1th suspiCIOn the Govern•t 
nent proposals. As a member of the Lytton Committee he found great unres 
•mong the students in England for the reason that they found .that e~en 
3ritish students of mediocre ability get into the Indian Services while Indd1anh 
;tudents were debarred beyond a small number. When be was in Englan e 
ound a letter in the "Times" from the head Qf the Oxford University wlto ap
leared to hold that India was for I. C. S. and l. C. S. was for Oxford. ~Laugh· 
er). The speaker believed the position would not improve unless India hdi!'(l 
ull control of her Services (Applausel. He said that his Christian reli!Pon s
inguished between faith and work. Erudishmen during 150 years did IIDmense 
vork but they had no faith. He found Swarajists on the other hand had not 
ICCOmplished much but had faith (Applause). He believed that there was nedot 
nuch essential difference between the Government and non-officials, one hop 
hat the Government would come forward and meet the non-official point of 
;ew. He believed that the grievances of the Services were just and should be 
:eait with. . • 

Mr. V. J. PATEL said that his opinion expressed in June last that the Lee 
teport should be thrown into the waste-pa~er basket remained unchanged. He 
aid a good deal had been said in praise of the Services He wanted to present 
he other side of the picture. They must judge the Services by the result of 
heir work. When Europeans came to trade and managed to remain here as 
ulers, India was one of the richest countries of the world. Today she is the 
>oorest. He would have nothing to do with the Report until constitutional 
dvance was granted. He was quite clear in his mind that India could do 
oday without Englishmen. It was all camouflage to say that India wanted the 
uidance of Englishmeo. He thought that the Services were amply paid, but if 
ilere were any grievances the Assembly would examine it only' after obtaining full 
ontrol over the Services and then pass orders. The Government. he said, bad 
eclared its willinguess to give Self-Government. Indians wanted to take it. 
Vhat then was the difference? Why should not they meet together and settle 
oe stsges to reach the goal? It was frequently stated that the British officers 
rere required to stand between the Hindus and Muslims, and between the 
igher and the depressed classes. Yes; it was because ilie British stood in their 
ray, that iliey could not unite. (Laughter), They must therefore eliminate the 
:W:Opean if iliey wanted to unite. The speaker hoped to get Belgaum Congress 
l devote itself only to the question of settlement of mutual differences. 

MOUL V1 ABUL KASIM said that he could neither SUPJ!Orl the resolution of Sir 
Jexander Muddiman nor the amendment of Pandit Motilal Nehru. But before 
1e Honse give its vote, he entered a note of warning in terms of the amend
lent. of which he had given notice but which he did not move, because it was 
ertam that Pandit Motilal would carry the day. He knew there were cries of 
~eers when Mr. Jinnah spoke on behalf of Mahomedans for their rightful and 
or sha~. but professions and_ practice differe<~. In the Punjab there had been 
1e unedifying spectacle of non-Mahomedan Indian Members of the Legislative 
Oll!lcil going in deputation before the Governor for the removal of a Mahomedan 
limster because it was alleged that be was giving appointment to Mahomedans. 
~condlY,,the; ~~'! Members of certain. Municipalities in the Puniab went out 
: the muntcipahties because the Chall'Dlen were Mahomedans. Then again in 
engal Mr. C. R. Das went to the Maharaja of Nadia who now happens to ' be 

Member of the Executive Council and it was on t11e 27th August last that 
1ey asked the Maharaja to get the Mahomedan Collector of Nadia removed 
om the district, because he had Moslem proclivities . 
. At this stage, Mr. T. C. Gosw,.W and Mr. Amarnath Dutt, both Swarajist 
,emb~rs from Bengal, rose to a pomt of order and the former challenged the 
.ouiVI's statement and characterised it as a deliberate falsehood. 
M;r. Amarnatl) Dutt w.as heard to ask whether that Collector was not a 

lation of Mau!Vl Abu! Kasun. 
President:-! would ask the Honourable Members not to be so provocative, 
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Maulvi Abu! Kasim:-My statement has been challenged. Those who chal

lelll{_e_ my statement can get it verified from the Maharaja of Nadia. Proceeding 
the Maulvi referred to the fact that in Bengal, on 26th August last, there was the 
unedifying spectacle of fosrer fathers and promoters of Reforms joining hands 
with those who wanred to wreck the constitution. His leading of the situation 
was that they went and joined bands with the wreckers of Dyaroby because 
they found Dyarohy run by Mabomedans. . 

At this stage Pundit Shamlal Nehru asked if he represented the Mahomedans. 
The Maulvi said he represented none, but wanted his opinion to be recorded. 
Several members cried 'Oh, he is a nominated member', and Mr, Amarnath 

Dutt said Moulvi Kasim had been unsuocessfql in two constituencies. 
Concluding, Moulvi Abu! Kasim said that if they wanted India to progress 

and attain Responsible and Representative Government then they must raise the 
Mahomedans and bring them to the same standard as others, so that both the 
communities might walk hand in hand. Otherwise the progress would be 
dllJ!gerous. 

Mr. A. RANGASWAMY IYENGAR said they were placed in a vicious circle, 
They were told on the one hand that unless the grievances of the existin!'r men 
were remedied jresh recruitment would be impossible, and that unless there was 
fresh recruitment the existing men would retire prematurely. Mr. Rangaswamy 
1Yenl'r3r pointed out that a Blue Book giving the views of the Local Govern
ments had been circulated to the members while they were busy with the 
debare and could find little time to read it. The speaker found that the Blue 
Book merely supported his case. The Madras Government, the Raja of Maha
mudabad and .lllmistcrs had supported the case for stoppll(le of recruitment: and 
the speaker emphasised that this course was desirable m the interest both of 
the British and Indian people. He strongly objected to compensation being given 
because of political changes. The Government of India originally did not propose 
proportionate pensions on this gr•mnd; but Mr. Montagu B(lreed to it later on 
with a view to save his Reform Bill. He drew the attention of the House to 
the fact that the initial pay of an officer has been raised from Rs. 400 
to 600. Thus an Officer now started with 50 per cent. higher salary than his 
predecessor, and accordingly set up before himself a high standard. Mr. Ranga
swamy Iyengar laid down that India wanted the ruling class to cease domina
tin!!( India, that the Services should become mere agents of the Legislature, that 
lnd1a did not want to pay higher for the Foreign element when she had 
material in India for her Services, that recruitment should be made in India, 
•nd that If a Public Services Commission was set up, it must be controlled by 
the Indian Government. He invited the Government to place the material be
fore them, give them opportunity to sift it and then to express its verdict. 

Mr. MATING TOK KYI, Bunnan representative, supported theclaimputforward· 
by the Burma Legislature about reconstructing Burman Services on the Provin
oial lines. People could not bear any more the burden of expenditure. There 
was, he said, an Act called the Burma Village Act under whose authority an officer 
"'uld go to any village and demand supply of milk, eggs, books and any other 
requirement at any time of the day or night, and pay only a nominal price. 
Burma allowance to Officers should be stoppen because of the benefits they 
lerived under this Act. · 

Mr. SARFARAZ HUSSAIN KHAN repudiated the speech of Mr.AbulKassim 
md assured that the .lllahomedans stood by the Hindus and were ready to shed 
>load with them. 

Pundit MADAN MOHAN MALA VIYA said the House owed it to the people of 
[ndiatolook to the grievances of the public servants, and it also owed it to the people 
10t to burden them with expenditure without the fullest scrutiny. He said that 
llr. Wilson had threatened that il the Assembly's wishes were accepted by the 
Jovemment, the European Commercial Chambers with all the capital behind 
iliem would revolt. Colonel Crawford had stated that the Assembly would then 
>e an uncivilized body and Mr. Hudson had opined that the Assembly would 
>e considered unfit for further advance. He felt that these friends had not 
•ppreciated the sincerity of the Assembly's motion to examine the marerials 
in all earnestness to do justice to the Services. He said India wanted L C. S. 
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men by virtue of their merit and not because they were Europeans. He 
claimed a chance to India to build up her own public service. as honest, as 
efficient. and as incorruptible as required by Sir Charles Innes, 1f not better. Ae 
for the Hindu-Muslim quarrel, he said it was due to the absence of education ol 
the masses and added that similar riots occurred even in England when masses 
were uneducated. He deplored that with all the fine work of the Indian Civil 
Servioo there were still p_ersons in India like Mr. Abu! Kassim who could not 
take a J!ro~er view. (Laughter). The mistake lay with Government which 
opposed IJ:okhale's Compulsocy Education Bill. As for the Depressed Classes herE 
the Indian Civil Service had done very little to uplift them. The question was 
mainiY one of lack · of education and economic condition. If education was 
spread among them, the solution of the question of the depressed classes would 
be easy. He emphasised that the Swarajists, Independents, Sir Sivaswami !yei 
and Sir Chimanlal Setalvad were all agreed on one IJQint, namely, that the lutut:e 
recruitment must be stopped and he requested the Home Member to commuw· 
cste this unaninlous desue of the House to the Secretary of State. 

Sir ALEXANDER MUDDIMAN, in winding up the debate, said that he was 
glad that with few exceptions the debate had been conducted in a passive 
spirit. He assured Colonel IJ:idney and Colonel Crawford that the term 'Indian' 
would be taken as including all statutory natives of India. He differed from the 
view that no advance has been made as a result of the !report. The proposah 
went a long way in the matter of establishing Provincial control over !he SeJ'o 

- vices. It was a great advance though not as big as the House desired. As fm 
the Indianisation he regretted that the House had not fully kept in view thE 
analysis he gave on the lOth. He made it Q!lite clear that the Government ol 
India in view of the present circumstances of India considered it essential in 
the best interests of this country to have Europeans m the Services and he W&l 
surprised to find that no member had replied to his point th.>t, if the Britisb 
recruitment was stopped, it would have serious effect on the present members 
Already during the past four years over and above normal retirements, 324 
officers had :J>rematurely retired. That was a great number. He had 
great faith m the wisdom of the Indian Le.ri.slature and thE 
wisdom of the mover of the amendment : but he fe1t that the decisio• 
of another Committee of the House on the Services was not likely It 
be more wise than that of the Royal Commission. He did not want 
to deal wi!h the question of the Depressed Classes at that late hour. He thought 
that he himself belonged to the depressed class. (laughter). Finally he referred 

- to Mr. Patel's speech wherein with his usual acumen he (Mr' Patel) had 
explained the real -object of the amendment. Sir Alexander concluded· "It 
means that you are going to vote against provincialisation and such measure ol 
Indiauisation as the &port gives and against relief to the Services.'' 

The Amendment Carried, 
Pandit _ Motilal Nehru here made some observation With regard to the con· 

eluding remark of the Home Member. Pandit Motilal was not audible in thE 
Press gallery. 

The. Home Member replYmll" to the Pandit's remark corrected himself b~ 
remarking that the HO)IS~ b_y V:Oting with randit.Motital would be voting against 
such measures of provmcialisation and Indianisation as the &port had recom· 
mended. . · 

At seven the House divid.ed and carried Pandit Motilal'a 
amendment by 68 votes against 46 amidst loud and prolonged 
applause. 
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GOVERNMENT BILLS-15TH SEPTEMBER 
The Assembly met again on the 15th September to discuss official bills .. 

WoRK>!EN's BREACH or CoNTRACT. 

89 

SIR ALEXANDER MUDDIMAN first introduced the Bill to repeal 
the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. The statement of objects and 
reasons explained that on the 20th ~'ebruary, 1923, Mr. K. C. Neogy 
asked for leave to introduce a Bill in the Legislative Assembly 
to repeal the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act, 1859, as amended in 
1920. The motion, which was finally rejected by the Assembly, was opposed by 
the Government on the ground that though the Act might not be necessacy as 
an All-India measure, Local Governments must be atliberty to place before their 
own Legislaturoo some measure to give protection where necessary, to employers 
and industrialists in particular areas and in particular circumstances. It was also 
pointed out that time must he given to employers and industrialists to adjust 
themselves to the changed conditions which would follow when the Act was re
pealed. An undertaking was, however, givea that the Government would take 
the necessary steps to repeal the Act with effect from 1926. This Bill was inten
ded to give effect to that undertaking and sought to repeal, with effect from the 
1•t Apnl, 19J6, the Act of 1859. An opportunity hadat the same time been 
taken of repealing Sections 490 and 492 of the Indian Penal Code which deal 
with cognate matters. as their repeal seemed to be a logical d~velopment of the 
repeal of the Act of 1859. 

hmiAN SoLDIERS, LrriGATION. 

Sir Alexander Muddiman asked the House to take infu consideration the 
Indian Soldiers' Litigation Bill, as pa.•sed by the Council of State. Sir Sivaswa
my lyer proposed its reference to Select Committee and the House agreed to the 
motion. · 

IMPERIAL BANK Acrr .Am:ND!IEIIT. 
Sir Ba.•il Blackett then moved for consideration of the Select Committee's re

port on the Bill amending the Imperial Ba.ok of India Act, as amended by tho 
Select Committee. Mr. Maung Tok Kyi moved the inclusion of Co-operative 
Banks within the operation of the Bill. Sir Basil Blackett strongly opposed this, 
but when put to the vote, the motion was earried by a majority of one vote, the 
division being 46 to 45. Thereupon Sir Basil Blackett announced that, in view 
of the amendment, he was not then prepared to ask the House to proceed with 
the Bill. 

MOTOR V EBICLES Acrr BILL. 
On re-assembling after lunch the House agreed, on the motion of Mr. 

Tonkinson, to pass the Bill amending the Motor Vehicles Act, as passed by the 
Council of State, without any change. 

REPoRT ON u MoRALITY" BILL. 
Sir Alexander Mnddiman moved the consideration of the report of the Select 

Committee on the "Morality" Bill which was passed 
OBSCENE PuBLICATIONS BILL. 

Sir Alexander Muddiman moved the adoption of the Obscene Publication 
Bill, as passed b;y: the Council of State. Mr. Doraiswami Iyengar moved its 
reference to a Select Committee, which was adopted. 

IMP RIAL BANK BILL PASSED. 
Sir Basil Blackett then proposed the final passage of the Imperial Bank Act 

(Amendment) Bill. He said he did not consider that the motion for the inclusion 
of Co-operative Bank was relevant, and he did not treat it seriously. Now that it 
had been carried, however, some formal amendments were necessary to put the 
Bill in legal form. These were moved by Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith and carried. 

Sir Basil Blackett further explained that while he thought that the inclusion 
of Co-o)!erative Banks was inoffensive and would remain inoperative, if it 
appeared on further consideration that their inclusion was not desirable he 
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retained the libertY. of excluding them in t\le CoUJJcil of Stat~. .As for the 
object of the B•ll he laid stron~r emphasis on the fact that th!S Billfshould b~ 
regarded as a very small oontribution l)y legislation to the solution 0 a· II""' 
problem, whose satisfactory settlement would, reall:f depend ,UJlOn hab1thtual 
co-operation between the leaders of banks and mdusb.•es. The Bill was en 
passed and the Assembly adjourned. 

NON-OFFIOI.A.L BILL8-SIML.A., 16th SEPTEMBER. 
This was the first non.:official day of this session of the Legislative 

Assembly, and a large number of non-official Bills appeared on the order paper, 
but only a few oould be moved. 

AC'lloN oN BAR ComnTTEE's REPoar. 
Mr. RANGACHARIA~ first moved for a Select Committee on his Bill to 

amend the Legal Practitioners Act. He wanted a statement by the Government 
as to what they proposed to do about the Bar Committee's report. 

Mr Tonkinson said the Government of India had asked Local Governments 
for their opinion aod also for the opinions of High Courts and leJ!ai associations. 
AB soon as the replies where received the Government of India proposed to 
oome to their oonclusion immediately. Some of the recommendations oould be 
put into operation by the High Courts and these Courts were already_ beginning 
to take steps in those directions. AB regards reoommendations ~hich might 
!"Q.uire legislative action, Government oonfidently expected to bnng forward 
legiSlation next sesaion. 

In view of this statement Mr. Rangacha.riar withdrew his motion. 

HINDU RELIGIONS TRUST BILL. 

Dr. GOUR moved that the HINDU RELIGIOUS and CHARITABLE TRUST BILL 
be rtferred to a Select Committee. He said that the principle of the Bill had been 
~emily accep_ted. So far as he was aware, four objections had been taken to 
It. namely: (1) That the term "Hindu" should be defined; (2) that the Bill did 
not exclude private trusts; (3) that it should be confineu to trusts of the value 
of Rs. 3.000 and upwards: and (4) that these trusts were of a varied character 
and that religious trusts were Provincial Transferred subjects, and as such 
legislation with regard to these trusts should be initiated in the Local Councils. 
Dr. Gour said that all these questions were mainly matters of detail and could 
be dealt with by the Select Committee. AB regards the last objection he 
guoted the precedent of the Moslem Waqf Bill which was passed by the 
Legislative ABsembly last year. If those objects were valid, the Government 
of India· oould not have agreed to the passing of the W aqf Bill. All previous 
Acts dealing with religious endowments were enactments by the Government 
of India and were AU-India Acts. Religious endowments could not be subjects 
for legislation by Provincial CoUJJcils, but should be brought under a national 
register. 

Mr. Belvi suggested that sufficient r·rovision alread:v existed in pres~nt 
enactments. If the ABsembly agreed to th1s motion. it would be a clear case of 
interference . with the !Ullctions of Provincial CoUJJcils, which should not be 
done UJJless It was absolutely ne!'eBS8TY. Specially in view of further oonsidera
tion of Reforms, there oould n.ot be any interference with Transferred subjects. 
He strongly obJected to a national reg,ster. ' 

Mr. A. N. ~utt v_ery mu9h wished that tl•e me~sure had been initiated by 
an orthodox Hindu like Pand1t Madan Mohan Malavt:ya. Amidst laughter he 
suggested the names of SIX Mahomedan members and one Christian member of 
the Assembly to be added to the Select Committee. 

Mr. ~L K. Acharya _objected to the Bill in principle and said he regretted 
that s~ch a !'"'a'iure !lad, ~n brought before the House. There was inherent 
danger m legtBlation of thiS kind. 

Sir Purshota~pdas Thakurdas. ,approved of the principle of the Bill and 
expressed surpnse at the opposition. 
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Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyyangar, supporting Dr. Gour's motion, said that religious 
endowments were munh mismanaged and complained that in several cases the 
Government diverted the surplus from some temples kl provincial purposes and 
then cited the opinion of the Madras High Court in reference to the management 
of a temple in Madra... He ridiculed the idea that temple like Biswesawara of 
Benares, JUJ<ganath of Puri and of Badrinath could be called provincial temples. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru was surprised that the provisions of this Bill could be 
taken objection kl by any Hindu. 

Mr. Harchandrai VishindM said it was no use trying kl dJ.·aw the "i:ed 
herring" of orthodoxy across this question. All Hindus should rejoice that 
legislation of this kind should be proposed. 

Mr. Ramaohandra Rao said that if any Provincial Letdslature wished to 
legislate on the question of religious endowments, this Bill would not stand in 
the way and there was no force in the argument at all that it inte.rfered with 
Transferred Subjects. 

Mr. Jinnah said that the Bill wa.. not intended to interfere with the Hindus' 
religion nor was it a piece of social reform. 

Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi said that there wa.. no need to oppose the principle 
of the Bill at this stage, That time had pa..sed. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya said that some of the provisions were 
certainly open to objection but there was no harm in the Bill being examined 
by a Select Committee. 

Sir Alexander Muddiman said that he had only recently received the opinion 
of Local Governments and the Government of India had not been able kl form 
their opinion on the subject. From a cursory glance be found that some 
Provinmal Governments objected to the matter being dealt with by the Imperial 
Legi··lature, a.. it concerned a Provincial subject. The Bill wa.. modelled on 
the Moslem Waqf Act and it required very careful examination whether a Bill 
on those lines wa.. really the Bill needed. He advised the utmost caution, and 
a.. the Select Committee even if appointed could not meet, he suggested that 
the debate be postponed till the Delhi session by which time he would be 
able to communicate to the House the Government of India's views. The fact 
that a dispute had arisen in connection with temples in one province where 

. legislation had been pa.qsed indicated the need for caution. 
Dr. Gour said thst the Hindu community wa.. not provincial arid the Bill 

. wa.. merely supplementary and complementary to the Moslem Waqf Act. He 
· wanted to take it to the Select Committee, but in view of the Home Member's 
su~gestion he aoce.11ted the postponement, and the debate was accordingly 
adjourned till the Delhi session. 

Criminal La.w Amendment. 
Then came the most important measure of the day, namely the repeal of the 

Part II of the Criminal Law Act, under which Government had for the la..t 
few years i>•en doing havoc with the liberties of the people. The Bill was 
passed defeating Government heavily. 

Dr. GOUR moved that his bill to repeal Part II of the Criminal Law Amend
ment Act be taken into consideration. He said that the Repressive Laws Com
mittee had unanimously condemned the Act and had expected that it might be 
repealed in the Delhi Session of 1922. He believed conspirators could be 
brought to book under the ordinary law of the country. The Act wa.. pa..sed in 
1908 by the old Legislature which wa.. merely a branch of the Executive. 

Sir ALEXANDER MUDDIMAN stronj!'lY opposed the motion. He said by 
training he viewed with very great suspiciOn anything in the nature of legislation 
which took away ordinary la1v and gave special power to the Executive Govern
ment; but one fundamental law governed all Governments. whether responsible 
or irresponsible, namely that if the ordinary law failed to maintain law and order, 
other means must be found to maintain it. The Act was pa..sed in 1908 and no 
one contested that anarchy then existed in Bengal. He quoted from the Re-
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pressive Laws Committee's re~ort showing that th~ Committee considered !\tat 
the time was not ripe to repeal the Act then. Agaill on the 3rd June a motion 
for reueal of this Act was rejected by the last Assemhl;v. This cl~arly shoGwed 
that tfte Act was not only passed by the pre-reform Legislatare whtch Dr. Ol\r 
described as subordinate to the Executive but tnat the first Assembly consi
dered, at any rate at that time, that it should not be repealed. 

Sir Malcolm Hailey speaking on the Bill had said that asso<:iations with the 
objective of assassination and murder had started. That was a btg statement and 
the speaker wanted to substantiate it by enumerating what occurred only since 
December last. On the 14th December Rs. 17,000 belonging to B. B. Railway 
was tAken away by armed 1lacoits. Ten days later pistols and cartridges were 
discovered '1'1-ith oertain men, and the gravitv of the position was that those 
cartridges were of the kind which were not available in India and must 
therefore have been imported. On the 14th January Mr. Day was murdered in 
mistAke for the Calcutta Police Commissioner, to whose admirable work the 
Home Member paid a tribute. Here again the carhidge used was an imported 
one. On the 15th March the police discovered dangerouo bombs which were not 
toy bombs but made by those skilled in the art. By the end of March the pistols 
lost by a firm of Calcutta were discovered. On the 13th April Mr. Bruce was 
shot, probably because the colour of his ear w"" like that of the Commissioner 
of Police's and the assailants wanted to kill the Commissioner. Continuing, Sir 
Alexander referred to Red Bengal leaflets inciting to terrorism and murner of 
the police officials. These leaflets were widely distributed at a meeting held to 
protest against oertain remarks of Lord Lytton. From past experience the 
G<Jvernment knew that shortly after publication of such leaflets out~es followed. 
These then were the facts facing them. The leader of the Swaraj Party 
(Mr. C. R. Das) in a press intervie,v, wh;ch he apparentll' revised, stated that 
the anarchical movement was far more serious than the Government realised. 
Thus a statement made by a leader in whom the members of tlte Assembly had 
confidence had told the Government that the position was more serious titan they 
imagined. Ordinary law was unable to deBJ with the situation and the mover 
was offering Government no substitute. Could they then expect that the Govern
ment who was responsible for law and order would throw away this weapon ? 
He asked the House to remember that measures like these were always half way 
house between ordinarv law and much more serious measures which might he 
called for if the situation grew grave. He pointed out that the all•gation that 
the law bad been misused could not prove that the law was not needed. . 

Con<~uding, he doubted whether if the House were responsible for law and 
order it would repeal the Act. If the House J!SSSed Dr. Gour's motion ·it would 
he taking on itself a very grave responsibility and he hoped wiser counsels 
woold prevail. . 

Mr. ABHAYANKAR in supporting Dr. Gour's motion said that the very 
principle of the Criminal Law Amendment Act was obnoxious and allowed the 
executive to usurp the functions of the judiciary. The analogy between England 
apd India did not hold water, as the executive in India was not only not respon
Sible to the people but often contemptuous of popular opinion. So the argument 
that the executive should be armed with special powers as in England must 
fail in Indh. This act had not only been misused but abused. It even sentenced 
Pandjt Motjlal Nehru the leader of the oppo~ition in the House, to jail .. He 
e-ertamly dtd not belong to \he gang on whom. 1t wns intended to operate. Yet 
Pt. Nehru was sentenced to su months under this Act. He hoped the House 
would rejoc-t the Home Member'• argmnent. Otherwise it was not fit to embark 
on the voyage of Self-<ffivernment. 

Mr. A1!>~rnath Dutt. said it ":as always the ove""zealous police officers who 
gave a political compleXIon to ordinary cnmes to smt their purpose. 

. . Captain II;IRA SINGH opposed. Dr. Go]ll''S motion and said that ordinary law 
failed to rpve adequate protectiOn to life and property. Punjab was the home 
of the jighting cl"""es "!hO were ju~t entering ii)IO political life and whatever 
protection the people ill that provmce now enJoyed was due to the appJicatioa 
9f the Ac-t :which was now so~ht to be repealed. This Act was rarely used 
ill the PUDJab, but whenever It was used 1t was used very effectively. 
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Pandit MADAN MOHA.N MA.LVAIYA said the dacoities and murders which 

. had been committed in Bengal and which were mentioned by the Home Member 
were no justification for retaininp; this Act on the statute book. These cases could 
be very well dwelt with by the ordinary law of the land. He condemned the 
action of the Bengal Governm•nt in sendin~ thousands .of Congress volunteers 
to jail under this Act, and of the PunJab Government in declaring the Sikh 
Parbhandak Committee as an unlawful Assembly, The Government cannot say 
that this Act has been honourably, justly and fairly used. The principles of good 
..:overnment demanded that this law should be removed from the Statute 
Book. 

Sir CHIMANLAL SETALVAD reognised the necessity of the executive being 
posseosed of emergent rowers, but there should he some safejpl&rds in the Act 
for the prevention o abuse by allowing judicial authority to test the order 
declaring associations unlawful. If the Government accepted his suggestion 
and introduced the safeoruard, there would not be any objection to this Act 
remaining on the Statute Book. · 

Pandit MOTILALNEHRU strongly opposed Sir Chimanlal Setalvad's suggestion 
and hoped the House would not be misled by the plausible argument of the 
Home Member. What was ordinary law and what was extraordinary Jaw? 

· When the Government said that the ordinary law was not sufficient, it really 
meant that the Government had failed in the art of Government <Am>lause) and 
that the Government wanted to g_et lieense for law-breaking. The speaker 
paid a tl'ibute to the system of jj;nglish Jurisprudence, and if the Government 
failed to carry on under that system which was imported into this country, 
then they had no business to be in this country, and must give up all preten
sions of ruling them. He emphasised that the .Government arguments were 
camouflage that the Act was intended to suppress revolutionary crime. Really 
the Government wanted it for other purposes. He said that the part of the Act 
which had already been re~ealed could have dealt with anarchical activities, 
but not Part II because under that part they could only declare associations 
unlawful. Did anyone think that the associations of anarchists who worked 
secretly would be known, or if known, that they would stop in their aims 
because such associations were declared unlawful? 

The evil, said Pandit Motila~ was the alien rule. The Government was 
functioning against the will of tl1e people. They might manufacture any 
amount of repressive Legislation in the Council .... but they could not suppress 
anarchy. He endorsed every word of Mr. uas's statement that anarchy was 
much more serious than the authorities realised. (Hear, hear.) "I go further and 
say that if you do not take care you might rise one fine monring to lind the 
whole of the country in a state of conspiracy. You will not know what to do 
with it. (Applause.) I am saying this as a reasonable man. I know what hurts 
my countrymen. I know how waves of anarchism ebb and flow. If you 
thmk your relJ:'sion Jaws put down anarchy in Bengal it is far from the truth. 
It was that , Gandhi, who by his non-violent non-co-operation put that 
effectual stop to anarchical crime. It is you who deprived him of the power 
that he possessed, and you must reap the result of it." 

Continuing, he. strongly Qpposed the idea that .ordinary and extraordinary Jaw 
should go hand 10 hand. If ordinary law came 10, that was English conception. 
There was no question of giving Government a substitute for the act. It WI\B 
needed not against anarchists but against Congressmen. Pand1t 
Motilal observed that the Act was a blot on the English system of iurispmdence 
and a blot UI/On the English nation, . but if tl1is law cqntinued i)l force a,nd i! it 
was applied m his own province or m any other provmce and if any notification 
was issued under it, he would consider it his highest duty to break the law, and 
would call upon others to break it. (Loud Applause.) 

MR. CHATTERJEE,· Industries Member, said in his pres_ent frame of_ mind 
Pundit Motilal had not the least chan!"' of being proceeded agamst under ~his A~t. 
(Laughter)· whereas in 1921 the Pundit broke the Act he would not break It agam. 
The speaker therefore urged the House not to be guided by any _consideration 
of the Act being used against the Pundit. He contested the Pup.d1t's statem~nt 
that they were acting lawlessly. Any law passed by a cOnstitute~ autho!"'ty 
was Jaw. Continuing, he pointed out that· during the war anarchical cnme 
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subsided, before the cult of Mahatma Gandhi, for whom \!'! had the greatest 
respect, came into existence. Mahatma was now out of Jail and whf could he 
not restrain anarchism now ? It is my friends opposit~ (Swaraiists who are 
responsible for it, and not Government !laughter). Havrng served asd. andeclaExecredu
tive Officer, the speaker on behalf of the Executive Officers in In 1a 
that they also viewed with suspicion and diffidence extraordina!'l1 laws, but 
they had a more sacred duty to perform in the face of very great danger apdd 
diffiiculty, namely the' duty of maintaining the King's peace and use laws prov1 -
ed by constituted authority. . 

Mil. J1NNAH expressed surprise at the speech delivered b)l' Mr. Chatterjee 
who hsd evidentlf forgQtten whatever law he knew owing to close assomation 
with the execubve. He was surprised that a man so well versed in the Imow
lede:e of history should stand up in the House and proclaim that this Act was 
indis}>ensably necessary to enforce law and order and cite English analogy. .Mred. 
Jinnah gave the history of the movement in Bengal whicb has been charactens 
as revolutionary, and ridiculed Mr. Chatter!' ee's contention that during the Awar 
there was no trouble because of the app ication of the Defence of India ct. 
Mr. Jinnah reminded Mr. Chatterjee that the Defence of India Act was .PUt 9n 
the Statute Book with the support of almost all members of the then lmpenal 
Council. It would never have been possible to enact the measure Without 
popular support. Thst should have been an object lesson to the Government. 

He asked them how was the function of the maintenance of law and order 
to be perfonned. Was it to be per!onned against the wishes of the people ? If 
Government did not respond to the wishes of the people no amount of statutes 
would break the revolutionary crimes. He asked whether since Queen Victoria 
assumed the reins of the Government until 1906, was there a single revolutionacy 
organization in India? What was then the "-"<Planation of the existence of 

· revolutionary movements ? It was because they denied to the people their 
legitimate righlll. It was the Government wh1ch was the root cause of it. 
They did not respond to their ideals of freedom. He for himself would not 
support Sir Chimanlal's suggestion but urge for the Act to be entirely repealed. 
lli. Jinnah concluded : "Respond to the feelinJ19 of the peoJ>le. respond to their 
sentiments, respond to their legitimate aspirations. The English people shed 
their bloon to establish their laws, and, if need be, I will also shed my blood to 
establish that law in India" (applause.) 

Col. ORA WFORD regretted to find tbat not a single non-official leader in the 
Assembly had spoken a word in condemnation of anarchy, upon whicb he 
waxed eloquent and then expressed his great solicitude for Bengal. 

Dr. GOUR in replying to the debate asked the Home Member whether any 
association in Bengal was to-day declared uulawful. He held that the Act was 
useless for that purpose. 

Sir ALEXANDER MUDDIMEN winding up the debate said that the Pundit 
opposite hsd admitted that not onlY was there serious anarchical movement out, 
but thst it might spread to other Provinces. Government would have to consider 
that and would never forget their primary duty of maintaining law and order. 
He referred to the position in Bengal because Dr. Gour had su~rgested that 
the position in the country was normal, and he referred to particular dacoities, 
becau~e in those cases ammunition which could not be bought in this country 
Wl!8 d1scovered. The Governmen\ had be.en practically advised to let matters 
dr1ft ~nd t~en to proclaun Martial Law 1f matters became worse. Well, he did 
not b~lieve m that policy, He would rather extinguish fire immediately than 
after 1t had spread and destroyed the whole strncture. 

Mr. Patel-Yon want to extinguish the fire of patriotism ? · 
The ):lome M~mber :-r desire to see India patriotic, but I do not ·desire to 

see India anarchic. 
Continuing, the Home Member referred to Sir Chimanlal Setalvad's:suggestion 

and very artfully said that the Government would consider it. 
Sir Chimanlal thereuJ)on asked for a definite assurance that legislation would 

be brought at an early date amending the Act with a view to allow the asso-
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ciations declared unlawful to contest that order in the Courts. That assurance, 
he said, would determine his vote. 

Sir Alexander Muddiman thus cornered egged out by saying that he had not 
consulted the Government of India and could not give snch an assurance. The 
Government would however consider the suggestion. He said that he did not 
suggest that the members had uttered threats. ije was 9-uite prepared to take 
them as a friendly warning, but then, when such anarchical crime was facing 
them, could the Government divest tb.emselves of its weapons ? 

Pandit Motilal was heard indistinctly to remark that it was no weapon at all. 

be 
The Home Member replied that he considered it a weapon. That might not 
the Pandit's view. He realised that ther could not effectively declare secret 

anarcb.icsl associations as unlawful but the tlovernment could take action against 
the association which had not entirely gone over to the side of the enemy, so to 
say, but were about to. 

Mr. Patel: You mean Congress Volunteers. 
. The Hon Member: If the creed of the Congress is changed to one of violence 
It would be so. 

Continuing, the Home Member read the definition of an unlawful association 
as given in the Act and asked whether anybody could say that it was not a fair 
definition. He concluded: "Our witnesses are intimidated and shot. Am I to 
stand by when our Chief Commissioner of Police is being hunted for his life? 
Am I to stand by and see terrorism in the land and men with revolvers crying 

!
'hands off?' No, Sir. So long as I am a member of the Government of India 

will not" (applause). · 

The House then divided and carried Dr. Gour's motion by 71 votes 
against 31 amidst non-official cheers. 

Dr. Gour at once represented that the final reading of the Bill be proceeded 
with, but the President adj onrned it till the 23rd. 

The Secretary of States' Allegations. 

At question time good deal of interest was taken in the Assembly on the 
series of questions and answers about the remark of the Secretary of State that 
the Swarajists in the Bengal Council purchased votes. 

Sardar MUTALIK asked: Will the Government bEl_llleased to state: (a)whether it 
is a fact that the Secretarv of State stated in the House of Lords, as is reported 
in the papers, that the ·swarai Party organized the purchase of votes for the 
JlUI'!'_ose of procurin~: a majority of votes to embarrass the Government ? 
(b) The extract from the speech which contains the statement; (c) whether the pur
chase of votes is meant to apply to the Party's system of work within the 
Council and the Assembly or at the time of the elections, and (d) if within the 
Councils or the Assembly, will the G,wernment be pleased to state the grounds 
or reasons on 'which the statement was based ; whether this Government sent 
anl" despatch to the Secretary of State supplying any information on this point 
and if so will the Government be pleased to place on the table a copy of the 
e.'l:tract from the despatch supplying this information ? 

Sir ALEXANDER MUDDIMAN, replying, said ;-
(a) & (b)-The Secretal"l!: of State did make statements of this character in 

his speech in the Honse of Lords on the 21st July. I will quote for the Hon'ble 
Member's information two extra<:ts from the official report of the speech : 

(1) Referring to the Bengal Legislative Council, he said : "In that Assembly, 
the Swaraj Party, not being able actually to lead or to procure a majority 
of votes for the purpose of embarrassing the Government. Ofl!:anized the 
purchase for each of the requisite balances either of votes or of 
abstentions to enable them to win the narrow divisions which they did. 
This fact is notorious." 
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(2) Again he said : "Such demonstrations as h•ve been made in the Ben!l"'l 
Legislature, in so far as they are procured !>Y methods of corrupllqn 

· or intimidation, not only are not demonstrations of the popular will 
but are demonstrations of the fact that the Legislature, who are so 
influenced have no will at all of their own except a will to 
profit, ..,({ that any. iu,unbor of such pqliticians l)lay be disregarded 
with complete ~uannwty as representi(lg no kil)d of power. 1,'he 
significance and importance of a vote II) a Parlja.m~ntary. ele~tiop. 
or in a Parliament I'OSt only upon the Will or spmt m which It. IS 
given. If it is given on account of fear, those who are resPQnstble 
for and who are entrusted with the power to carry on the King's 
Government know very well that thef have no real force whatever 
to contend with, but only somethmg whioh can be bought or 
frightened." 

(c) and (ij)-The extracts which I have quoted indicate cleorly that the Secre
tary of State was referring to what he undertood to have been the method of 
workiug adopted by the Swarajist !'arty in the Bengal Legislative Council. The 
Government of India are unable to say definitely where the Secretary of State 
obtained the information upon which he based his speech. They understand 
however, that it bas been freely stated in the public press that there was org,.. 
nised corl'Uption. It may bo that the Secretary of State's announcement was 
based upon private information. In an,v case, the Government of India bave not 
themselves supplied any information m any 'manner. One Mohammedan sup
porter of the Government complained to the officials of the Council that he bJid 
been offered Rs 3,000 to abstain from the division on the grant for Ministers' 
salaries, and it has been stated on reliable authority that Rs. 40,000 were ex
pended from the Swarajist Party funds during the session in bribing Govern
ment supporters in this way. That was the only reference to the matter which 
could !Uive formed the basis of the Secretary of State's remark<! (Hear, heor). 
They did however forward to him a letter from the Government of Bengal 
in which the following .message occucred ; The Indian supporters of tne 
Government were also subJected to continuous pressure from the Swarajist 
members to abstain from voting for Government and the Swaraiist Party 
funds were freely spent in this. 

Then followed a volley of supplementary· questions. 
Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed asked a question about corruption in elections which 

was not heord. . 
Then Mr. T. C. Goswami : Will the Government seek information on the 

subject of the purchase of votes in the Bengal Council from the office of the 
PartY of which the Ad vocate-General is the head and H. E. Lord Lytton the 
chief Patron P 

Sir Alexander MulldiniSn : That is not a question that I can answer here. 
Mr. Chamanlal : May I ask whether the Hon. Member,_ in guotio~r that let

ter, was aware of tbe fact that there is not a Swaraj rarty bU:nd at all from 
which any bribe could be made P 

Sir Alexander Muddiman : Tile question ought to be asked from another 
Member of the House (referring to Pundit Motilal). 

Mr. Chatll!llilijl : May I ask whether he. is aware of the fact that there is 
really no Swar&J Party Fund and whether It was not his business to find out 
whether there was any such Fund P -

.Sir Alexander Muddiman; I cannot agree with the Hon. Member on that 
pomt. I have no knowledge of the party fnilds ef any Party. 

P~dit Motital ~ehru : May I ask if the Government of Bengal sent any 
mateiials .upon wh•ch they based the "9Dclu•ions which expressed in the ex
tract subDlltted by the Government of India to the Secretary of State p 

Sir Alexand~r Muddiman : No, Sir, the Statement I have reod to the 
House and nothmg more. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru ; Were any steps taken by the Government of India or 
the Government of Bengal to verify the fact p 
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Sir Alexander Muddiman: Not by the Government of India. I presume the 

Government of Bengal verified it. 
Mr. Amarnath Dutt: Does tho Government know that a false criminal case 

was institut<>,d by the agent of one member to overawe another member to vota 
for Minister's salary and subsequently Rs. 15,000 wa.q extorted to have the 
case withdrawn? 
. Sir Alexander Muddiman; No, Sir, It will be a very unforttinate thing if it 
IS SO. 

Mr. Chamanlal: May I ask the Ron. Member whether he is prepared to 
o.onvey to the Secretary of State the utter disgust felt by the members of 
the Assembly at his remarks with reference to the Bengal Council? • 

Sir Alexander Muddiman; 'The questions and answers will be forwarded to 
the Secretary of State undoubtedly. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: What steps do the Government propose to take to remove 
the ~~:rievancaq of the people in re11ard to payments for including candidates at 
elections and do they propose to brmg about any change in the Rules with this 
object? 

Mr. P1"eSident: Hon'ble Members are quiet well aware that parliamentary 
candidates have these questions in their own hands. 

Mr. Jinnah; Are the Government of India prepared to take steps to remove 
the reflections which were cast on the Swarajist Party by the speech of the 
Secretary of State ? 

Sir Alexander Muddiman ; I can certainly give no undertaking on this point. 
What I have done is this. I am having the law examined to see what can be 
done in this matter. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Does the Government know whether the exact amount paid 
tn a Dae.ca candidate. a member of the Bengal Council, by the s,varaj Party was 
Rs. 3.000 or more ? 

Mr. President : That question is oertainly not in order here. Whether it is 
in the Bengal Legislative Council is a matter for the President of that Council 
to decide. 

Pandit Motilal Neht·n : Is the Government of India prepared to prosecute 
those pe,.,ons against whom charges of bribery and corruption have been made 
or to hold a public enquiry generally into this matter ? 

Sir Alexander Muddiman: Does the Honourable Member refer to these par
ticular alle.,uations I have got here ? It would not be a matter, I think, for the 
Government of India to initiate a prosecution. It is a matter for the Bengal 
Government to consider, 

Mr. Jamnadas Mehta : Will you instruct them to do so ? 
Sir Alexander Muddiman : No, Sir. 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: You do not regard the matter as of sufficient import

ance? 
Sir Alexander Muddiman: I regard it as of very great im_portance and I 

am making enquiries, I am {lerlectly willing to forward to the Clovernment of 
Bengal a copy of the questions and answers in this House and invite thejr 
attention to the points raised in them. It is not for the Government of India 
to instruct the Bengal Government to institute a prosecution. 

Mr. Jamnada.• ~[ehta: Is it true that the Government of Bengal offered to 
elect the third Minister out ol those members who voted for the demand for the 
grant for Ministers' salaries ? 

Sir Alexander,Muddiman : I am unaware of it. 
Mr. )lehta : If that is so, is it corruption or what ? (Laughter,) 

13 
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Deba.te on Sepa.ra.tion of Ra.ilwa.y Finance 
SIMLA-17TH SEPTEMBER 

[SDILA 

On this day t!'e Assembly· took up the discu~sion of the question of 
separation of Railway Finance from the General Budget Sir Henry MOFCRJEFF 
SMITH moved a ne\v resolution ~ubstituting the 0\18 moved by Str Charles 
Innes in Delhi in the last sesswn. The resolution was the result of the 
discussion in the Railway Finance Committee of the Assembly whe~ an agree
ment bad been arrived at betweetf the Government and the nqn0offictal members. 
This agreed formula was an Improvement over the ortgmal !}overnment 
scheme. The nationalist par~y wanted. to make sure that the bargam dtd not 
end in favour of foreign. capital on w.hiCh ~vernment ~ suspected to. have 
an eye. It therefore inststed on the mcluswn of three Important provtsos so 
a..-- to leave nothing to chance. These were ; (1) that no Sta\e-managed 
Company will in future be handed over to Company management wtthout the 
consent of the Assembly, (2)· tbat lndianisation would steadily and speedily 
pro~ress and (3) that the earliest opportonity would be taken to appoint an 
Indian tO the Railway Board. The Govertpn~nt attitode at first .on these saf'!
guards was hostile, but subseguently negottattons were opened wtth theOppost
tion leaders, mainly under Sir Purusbattamdas Tbakurdas. II> arrive at a Settlement. 

Sir CHARLES INNES, givinjr a ; lucid exposjtion, said t~at t]te ln<li\ill 
Railways were the most gtgantic commercml undertaking m India. 
They must, therefore, look ahead and take a long view. He was the other day 
examining the proposal to rebuild a big station which would take 13 
years. Considering how the efficiency of stations reacted on • the efficiency 
of the whole line. remodelling was essential; but the Government 
would not safely embark on such a proposal so long as it depended on 
the exigency of the general budget. The main burden of the Acworth Com
mittee's report was the separation of Railway budget and the recommendation 
of State mana,aement was made conditional upon carrying out the administrative 
and financial refortUS proposed by the Committee. In :every commercial under
taking, capital expendtture and revenue expenditure went hand in Imnd and, in 
the words of the Acworth Committee, "Railways must ·be treated as a continu
ously going concern with a carefully thought-out programme both of Revenue 
and Capital el'li'enditore for years-ahead· with provisional financial arrangel)lents 
to correspond.' The Assembly lms provided them with capital expenditore for 
five years by sanctioning 150 crores for the purpose ; but the revenue expen
diture still depended upon the exigencies of general revenues and it failed 
because they bad no security with regard to the revenue programme. Then • 
ag3in, the programme of revenue expenditore was not voted for the year 
beginning with April 1st till the preceding March. This was one reason why they 
could not spend grant», and unexpended balances merely went to the general 
revenues along with railway surplus provisions. For arrears depreciation could 
not be made. There was no inducement to economy, because these benefitted 
general revenue, not railways. There was no railway reserve and this was 
particularly embarrassing for railways whose returns depended upon good or 
bad season. The Finance Department felt a grest inconvenience because of the 
violent fluctuations in railway returns thereby increasing the difficulty of 
framing budget estimates, Then again if they to9k more from Railways they 
merely taxed trausportation. The Government's obJect therefore was to abolish 
the system of pt;agra'!'t.ne revenu~ an,d to "l!tablish a proper depreciation fund 
arranged on an mtelhg~ble and sCientific basiS. They wanted to build up railway 
reserves in order to make finance more elastic and, generally, they wanted to 
in\foduce a sy~tem whi.ch, while retaining the 'l"ntrol of the Assembly unim
vaired and whtle ensunng general revenues a fatr return from railways would 
be more ~uited to the n~~ of a vas~ CO!llmercial undertaking. The Go~ernment 
bad constdered the posstbility •Jf legtslation, but preferred to ask this House 
19 agree tq a conventjon so t!J~t the conditions might be adjusted from time to 
time to smt the varymg conditions and progress of the constitution. 

The Cqmmerce Metl\ber next dVf~lt on the form ~1\d amount of contribution 
proposed In the resolution. He srud the amount orurinallv fixP.d wa..q fivP-Qivth 
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or one per cent. on the capital at charge on commercial lines and one-fifth of 
the surplus profitf!. It has been modified and it is now proposed that one per 
ce!lt. of the capital on charge plus one-fifth of surplus ]llus an additional on.,.. 
timd of the excess of any bUrflus above three crores. The rontribution would 
be ba.•ed not on the actuals o the penultimate year. but the current year. It 
woul<\ not be based on actuals of fthe last year because it would not be fair to 
the Fmance Department to base 1t on the actuals of 1922-23 which. was a bad 
year .. This contribution meant that the Government would pay the gross 
contn~ution of about 689 lakhs or, after deducting loss in working and interest 
on capital on ·strategic lines, above 519 lakhs. Under the original scheme the 
Government proposed to pay only 446 lakhs. Thus they would pay seventy
three lalrns more than originally proposed. Some might say that this was not 
enough ; he would ask them to bear in mind that the more they took from 
Railwa:vs the longer they postpone the day on which rates and fares could be 

h
reduce/i. Mor&>ver Railways m addition to the contribution of 639 lakhs would 
aye to pay charges amounting to nearly twenty-foUl' crores more on account 

of mterest. 
Continuing, the Commerce Member referred to the question about which 

the members felt keenly. The scheme of separation, he assured, would in no way 
reduce the control of the Assemblr. over the budget. Of course, when a cnt 
was made in the Railway budget 1t would not mean improvement in the general 
revenue as hitherto, but would merely go to the railway reserve ; hut the cuts 
made in their budget would put them in the same difficulty as at present. 
Suppo.<ing a cut was made, which could not he given effect to, then unless the 
Governor-General restored the grant, their position would be difficult. He 
showed that there was no basis in the suggestion that, if the Assembly admitted 
to work the railwM'S as a commercial department. the Government would 
always turn round and say they could not give effect to the Assembly's wishes 
regarding Indianisation or something of that kind. because they could not do 
them cnnsistently with economy and efficiency. In defence he pointed out that 

. the Rai I way Board has been working for separation for the last 5 months. 
They had raised no objection to paying duty en stores and to the provisions of 
the Steel Protection Act and had not asked for lower contribution. These Acts 
increased the charge on their revenue by forty lakhs a year. If the propo!'al 
for separation was accej!ted the tax-payer wouid gain to this extent. As for 
the ]lresentation of the Railway budget, they hoped to bring it before the House 
in February next before the general budget was rresented and later on in 
September: but that would involve the amendment o the Government of India 
Act. The:v were also examining the form of the budget with a view to improve 
it. He further pointed ont that the Government had agreed to the reconstitu
tion of the Central Railway Advisory Council and to have a Standing Railway 
Finance Committee. The8e showed that the Government did not iu any way 
want to get away from the contml of the -Assembly. He had placed the 
proposal which the Government thought would be best for railways, for ti1e 
trade and commerce of the country, and for the Indian tax-payer, and he 
appealed to ti1e House to consider the scheme- on its merit and accept it. 
(Applause.) . 

THE NATIONAIJST AMENDMENT. 
Sir Ptmishotamdas THAKURDAS moved on behalf of the Nationalist Party an 

amendment proposing the addition of a clause approving the Government reso
lution but subject to:-

(a) That no railway line now under State management and no railway line 
now managed by a Compaoy whose contract may hereafter expire should be 
handed over to Company management without the previous approval of 
the Legislative Assembly. 

(b) That railway service should be rapidly Tndianised, and further that 
Indians should be appointed as members of tl1e Railway Board as early . as 
possible. 

Sir Purushotamdas said the Commerce Member had stated that the 
railways were of vital importance to India and were a 'great National asset. 
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That was precisely the reason why he Willi ted the Assembly to . have 
a substantial say in Railway policy. The proposal had been under considera
tion of the Government for three years and within this time a good deal of cob r
respondence must have passed behyeen them and the Secretary of ~tate, .ut 
the Government did not take mto confidence even the sub-Committee with 
regard to this correspondence. This naturally raised the apprehension that the 
Government was not laying on the table all its cards. The reason why tl

1
1de 

House wanted to insist on the provision that the State managed line.• shou 
not be transferred to Company management without the express approval of the 
Assembly was because the Railways were the property of the tax-payer and 
the Assembly had R right to be heanl in the matter. The Railway report for. 
1922-23 stated that the liovernment proposed to continue their efforts to work 
for getting a domiciled company to take over the management· Further, tho 
Government had rejected the resolution of Mr. Ramchandra Rao passed by the 
Assembly aslrinif that no contract be entered into with Companies without pre
viously placing 1! before the Assembly. 

Mr. Purushotamdas pointed out that under the scheme the Assembly 
was abandoning the right to make cuts in Railway budget, with a 
view to relieve the General Exchequer, or to transfer the Railway s·uplus to 
meet t11e defioit in any year. Was it therefore unreMonable to ask for an 
undertaking that the Assembly's annroval be sought before any change in 
the man"lfement took place ? Why should the Government distrust the 
Assembly if there was real Company management ? The Assembly would appre
ciate the position. He approved of the separation and would be ver~ sorry if 
the Government persisted in not giving an undertaking ano. thereby 
jeopardise the scheme. He gave an instance of the dangers 
before them. In 1910 the contract \vith the S. l. Ry. was entered 
into not only above the head of the people who felt a good deal of grievance, 
but also over the head of the Government of Madras and the Government of 
India and only the Reuter's telepm brought the first information to tho 
Gove.."Ument of India that contract had been renewed by the Secretary of 
State. He did not want any repetition of that. 

He made it clear that Indians while believing that the Railwavs should be 
worked on commercial lines were determined to see them worked compatible 
with national advancement and national good. They did not want that in a 
cheap spirit of economv Stores should not be· purchased in India and that 
Indianisation of the services should proceed slow. The patience of Indians had 
been more than tried, they had waited for the pa9t 7o rears and now wanted 
Indians to be employed in large numbers. The Railways were the property of 
the Indian t»x-payer and must be worked in the interest of India. · 

At this stage the Assembly rose for lunch. . 
On reassembling Sir Basil BLACKETT put in an able defence of tlte 

Government point of view and indicated the fullest extent to which the Gov
ernment could go. He said : Sir Purushotamdas's amendment was both ad
ditio.n'!l an<! conditional. Sir Purushotamdas agreed with the desirability of 
admimstrative reform proposed by Government, but declared tlmt if 
the Government was unable to · accept his conditions the whole 
scheme would be lost. The issue had thus been clouded. The 
speaker ~ttached very great importance to the scheme as it would encourage 
economy m the Railway management and result in the stabilisation of general 
budget. As for. the Assembly's control, the Finance Member opined that it would 
be more effective than at present. It was perfectly tnte that in nonnal circums
tances they.would,not benefit general revenue bv.their cuts in Railway budget 
or transfemng Railwaf surplus to meet any deficit. They would have to pro
pose proper taxation i need be rather than to raid Railway reserve but then 
they gained immensely in other directions. ' 
. O.uestions of Indianisation an~ management introduced by Sir Purushotamdas 
ID hiS am,endment were not stnctly germane to the scheme before the House. 
Thde two Issues were separate and must not he mixed up. As for Indianisation 
an purchase of s.tores, he said, th~or~tica\Jy it was compet•nt for the Govern
ment to say that tt woul.d n.ot lndiamse and would purchase stores in the 
cheapest market, and th1s nght was there now and would remain. there even 
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if the scheme of separation wa.q accomplished. But what were the facts. 
The Government was committed to the purchase of stores in India and the 
Lee Commission had recommended 25 per cent Indi>nisation of the Railway 
Engineers, and the process of Indianisation in Railways generally was preceedirg 
as quickly as was in the best intmest of the COUtllry. In fact there was no 
dilference of opinion between the Government and the Assembly on these 
points. 

The issue raised about the Railway Management in the amendment, he con
sidAred frankly to be unreal. What were the facts ? The Government 
Jmd stated that if the management was to be transferred to a company, 
1t must be a real Indian Company with Indian capital. The Government 
were willlin!l' to go further: if ever the propo3al for establishing 
an Indian Company wa.q considered, the Government would bring 
the matter before the Railway. Centra:! Advisory Council. They were 
willing to Jet any member of the Advisory Council to bring that matter 
before the House if he so desired. This was, he said frankly, as far as it was 
in the power of the Government of India to !<O. The:r had no p0wer under 
the constitution to go be:yond that · and give the reqmred undertaking, but it 
must be apparent that m view of his statement the issue raised became 
nnreal. . 

If however, the Assembly did not agree with the Government view ancl 
rejected the scheme, the re•ult would be that the Government would merely 
~arry on as at present without adopting the desirahle administrative reform. 
He emphasised that as Pandit Motilal said the other day speak-ing on the 
Leo report that in this transitional stage administrative refo11ns were as vital 
and necesMry as constitutional reforms. Here was proflOSed a very useful 
reform which generally speaking the Honse agreed was desirable. He therefore 
appealed for vote on the merit of the scheme. If it was rejected, who would 
suffer? The tax-payer suffers because he was paying tax on communication. 
Railway users suffer because both the producer and the consumer would 
have to pay more. The Assembly suffers because it was rejectin~ a proposal 
which gave it more powers, and the Govemment suffers because it could not 
carry out a very desirable reform. 

Mr. NEOGY congrah1lated Sir Charles Innes on his ability to adjust himself to 
the atmosphere of the House he was speaking in; for, speakin~ in the Council of 
the elder statesmen (Council of State) a few days ago, he had said that Railways 
must be removed from the influence of the popular Aesembly, because when a 
ropnlar Assembly interfered with the State management of Railways, then the 
State management would become a failure. He (Mr. N eogy) did not deny that 
tl1e scheme as proposed by Sir Charles Innes had many attractions but he 
asked why the Government was anxious to force upon the Assembly this piece 
of reform which might fit in with the next instalment of constitutional •·eforms 
when they were likely to have some sort of responsibility in the Central Govern
ment. Sir William Acworth did not know the things that were happening in 
India since he left tl1is country. 

Proceeding. Mr. Neo!<Y referred to the utterly poor rate of Indianisation in the 
several branches of Rail\vay administrntion, and said that the attitude of the 
Government in regard to the Railway po]ioy had been anti-Indian in every sphere 
from top to bottom. Of course reference had been made to the recommenda
tions of the Lee Commission in respect of Railway Engineering service, but Mr. 
Neogyo eomplained that the Lee Commission could not and had not dealt with 
the Subordinate Departments where tl1ere was overweighting of a particular 
community. 

Dewan Bahadur RAMCHANDRA RAO wanted to !mow what !be exact po
sition of the Secretary of State was in regard to Railways in India and de
sired that he would express his opinion before any new contract was made 
with the Railways. On this point the Assembly had been given no answer. 
Further he urged that the Secretary of state ought in railway matters to dele
gate his powers to the Government of India so that the Assembly might deal 
with the Government of India. 

llli·. WILSON pointed out that the difference between the Government and 
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Indi!Ul non-officials was indeed insignificant. IThe Jnd!an Merchants' Ch.amber1 Bombay had Ul"l!ed on the Government that the reJection of the separation o 
railway 'finance from general finance would be a wrong .step on the _par~ of the 
Government of India. He was Jlrepm!d to co-operate with non-offiCials m urgmg 
that. the stores purchase be made through the Stores Department. As regards 
Indianisation the fight was largely a matter of words. 

Pandit MALA VIYA said that unless they got the assurance from the Govern
ment that Indians would be appointed on the Railway Board they oould not 
accept the Government proposal. 

Sir Charles INNES, replying to tbe debate, pointed out that he was glad that, 
on the necesssity for ser-amtion of railway from general finance there was. no 
disagreement. As J'egards the Indianisation question, Sir Charles Innes pomt
ed out that a great advance was made during the last three years in the en
gineering branch. For instance, out of 31 officers 9 were Europeans, 6 Anglo
Indians and 17 Indians and now the Government of India had accepted the 
Lee Commission's reoommendation that there should be 75 per cent. Indianrds 
and 25 per cent. non-Indians. Proceeding, he pointed out that the Railway Boa 
required officers with technical knowledge and railway experience and if Indians 
of sufficient experience were found then there would be no har for them to 
become members of the Rail way Board. Even now there was no bar. 

Pandit .Malaviya referred to Rai Bahadur Raila Ram. 
Mr. Rangachoriar who was then occupying the Chair ruled out reference to 

individual officers. 
Concluding, Sir Charles Innes said e If Sir Purusholamdas Thakurdas will 

agree to drop !lis amendment then we shall agree to add the follo,ving clause 
to the amended resolution of Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith. They !th""e 
agreemenm) shall hold good only so long as the East India Railway and G. I. 
P. Railway and the existing Slate managed railways remain under State 
management, and in the event of negotiations for transfer of any of these rail
ways to private OOIDJ!I'DY being undertaken, these negotiations would not be 
ooncluded nntil facilities have been given for the discussion of the whole 
matter in the Assembly. 

Sir Pnrusholamdas THA.KURDAS said that as he wanted time to discuss the 
nthewdproJl<!sal of Sir Charles Innes with the members of the Nationalist Party, 

e tcnsston be postponed to another Government day. 
Sir Ale'Cander Muddiman bad no objection to that oourse. The discussion 

W31 accordinglY postponed. 

andOnth thNe 20th Septem her an agreement was reached between the Government 
e ationalist members, and 

hJir CHARLES INNES infonned the House that. after private discussions, they 
He oomede thto an agreement in which the speaker went as far as be oould. 

mov e following addition to his resolution .-
"In view of the !act that the Assembly adheres to the resolution pa.<sed in 

February, 1923, in favour of Slate Management of Indian Railways, 
th~se arrangements shall hold good only so long as the East Indian 
Railway and the Great Indian Peninsular Railway and the exsitinJ! 
~lat~ Uanaged Railways remain under State Management : but If 
msmte of t.he Assembly's resolution above referred to the Govern
ment should enter on any negotiations, those reoolutions shall not be 
concluded until facilities bave been given for a discussion on 
the whole matter in the Assembly. If any contract for the transfer 
of ~ny of the a~ove Railways to Company management is ooncluded 
agamst the advtce of the Assembly, the Assemblv will be at liberty 
to terminate the arrangement in this,resolution." . 

Mr. RA..c'llACI!ANDRA ROW next moved the following further addition to t11e 
amended resolution :-

"Apart from th~ above ~onvention the As~embly further reoommends to the 
Go~el'l!or-General-m-Council Ill. that the Ratlway Services should be rapidly 
Jndiantsed and that further Indians should be appointed as members of the 
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Railw'!Y Board as early as possible ; and (2) that the purchase of stores for the 
~tate Hailways should be undertaken through the organisation of the Stores 
Purchase Department of the Government of India. 

Sir CHARLES INNES, replying to the amendments, said ;-I think it is very 
necessary that I should make the position of the Government clear in regard 
to this amendment. We have already accepted the policy of Indianisation of 
Railway Services and agreed to tbe recommendation of the Lee Report that 
recruitment should be 75 per cent Indians and 25 per cent Europeans. I have 
already said that in the last three years we exceeded these figures in botl1 the 
traffic and the engineering departments of State Railways. 

As regards the Railway Board, we have already recruited Indians for the 
staff of the Board, that is for appomtments of officials attached to the Railway 
Board. I hope we shall be able to continue that process. I made mention the 
other day that the Standing Finance Committee had just sanctioned an addi
tional officer for statistical work and that we are appointing an Indian for that 
purpose as each appointment becomes vacant. 

As rO!'ards the members of the Ry. Board I cannot bind myself to dates, as 
it must take time before there are Indians of the requisite standing and ex
perience in the Railway dep>rtment for a]Jpointments to the Railway Board· 
but as I pointed out the other day, the Hailway Board is a purely technil'al 
body and we mu3t have men of technical experience. 

As regards the Stores question, I laid on the table the other day copies of 
these rnles. They have been placed before the members of the Central Advi
sory Council. The position is that we have circnlated the new Stores rules 
winch were issued only in May last. We have circulated them to the agents of 
both State and Company Railwa¥S and we have to!~ them that we expect them 
to carry out the Government polic7 as expressed m them. We have also dis
cu.'!Sed with Mr. Pitkeath!y, Chie Controllor of Stores, the question of making 
purchases through the Stores Department and we have come to an arrangement 
witl1 him. We have written round to the Agents of all State Railways, of the 
East Indian and G.I.P. Railwa;)'s, and have informed them that we aesire to 
make use of the Indian Stores Department for their purchases with which Mr. 
Pitkeathly is immediately prepared to deal. 

But I may mention for the information of the House that copies of all indents 
for stores sent Home by State Railways are scrutiaised by the Chief Controller 
of Stores and I am consnlting tl1e Chief Controller of Stores on the question 
whether he can tighten up his practice so as to prevent indents being unneces
sarily sent to tl1e London Stores Department. The question is, therefore, mere
ly one of machinery. The policl' of the Government of India has been clearly 
laid down by the Department of Industry, and it shall be my business to see 
that the policy is loyally carried out. 

Mr. RANGACHARIARsaidtbat it was a matter of satisfaction that theGovern
ment was embarking on a polic¥ of tsking the Assembly into their confidence 
because the distrust of non-officials was defeated in the subject. 

Mr. HINDLEY acknowleW.ed in grateful terms the value of the advice which 
the Government had received from the Central Advisory Council in regard to the 
question of separation and also the advice of Sir Purnshotamdas baSed on his 
business knowledge and experience. He (the speaker) had said the other day that 
Sir Purushotamdas was mixing up business with politics. Now he wished to 
modify that statement and express his fervent belief that 11 man might be- a first 
class businessman and might at the same time be a patliot. 

At this stage Col. GIDNEY wanted to speak. The President however warned 
members against entering upon a debate which might endanger the spirit of com
promise arrived at between the Govemment and the Assembly. Colonel Gidney 
did not want to disturb the spirit of compromise but he wanted an assurance 
from the Commerce Member that th3 claims of the Aoglo-lndiaJ! community 
which had really built np Indian Railway wonld not be ignored m the India
nisation process. 

Sir Purushotsmada> Thukurdas appreciated the remarks of the Chief Cmpmis
sionor of Railways (M:r. Hindley) and emphasised that the Assembly consiSting 
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of representatives of taxpayers in the country would '!lake it _one of ill! busin~ss 
to see that the railways were placed on the best poss1bl~ .basis comp~t1ble With 
the aspirations of the commermal and industrial commumties ~nd tl1e IDtertlsl:! of 
tiiil'd class passengers. He windrew his own amendment ~h1ch was cons\dered 
at one time to threaten and give a set-back to the question of separatiOn of 
railwaY finance. 

MoRE Am:ND~'ITS ACCEPTED BY GovEruiMENT. 

Mr NEOGY and Mr.RAMACHANDRA RAO moved some more amendments wllicb 
were acceeted b:r the Government. Mr. Neogy reduced the number of .officmls 
on the Railway standing Finance Committee from two to one and m1sed the 
nnmber of elected members from ten to. eleven. He also reduced the n.umber of 
officials on the Central Advisory Council from two to one and raised from 
flve to six the number of membeJ-s of the Assemhly and the. Council of 
State to be selected by the Government out of a pannel of mght elected 
members from each house, 

One amendment of Mr. Rama Ai~angar moved by Mr. Rao and '\CCepted.by· 
the Government imposed the oblil!l!tiOn on the G~vernment that wh1!e plnmng 
their railway budget before. the Fnanoe Committee they should . mstead of 
e..""tpenditure prGe.crramme bemg shown under revenue, show ~xpendtture under 
a depreciation· fund created at par. When all amendments preVIously agreed upon 
were carded, the amended resolution was adopted amid loudand prolonged chem-s. 

The Ta.xation Enquiry Committee 
BIMLA-18TH. SEPTEMBER 

On September 18th the Legislative Assembly met to discuss non-official 
:'llSOlutions. 

Mr. RAMA IYENGAR moved :-"This Assembly recommends to the Governor 
General in rouncil that he be pleased to suspend the Taxation Enquiry Commit
tee and to appoint a Committee in its plaoe for a close enquiry into the general 
conditions of economic life and labour in reference to t11e resources of the 
country and estimate of the National income." 

Mr. Rama Iyeogar,.in .moving his resolution, reviewed the salient points in 
the prooeediogs of the Council of State whioh brought about the constitution of 
this Committee. In particular he referred to the insistenoe of non-official mem
bers io the upper chamber for a wider enquiry into t11e system of taxation on 
a scientific and equitable method. The Government of India, he said, had already ' 
agreed to the economic enquiry by accepting the resolution in the Council of 
State and he was asking for no more. The scope of the enquiry proposed by 
the Government was narro,v. It did not include questions relating to land 
revenue, railways, debt and PI"Qverty of the people of India. · 

Mr. VENKATAPATHI RAJU io supporting theresolutionhintedattheextreme
ly poor condition of masses in India under Bdtish rule and said that the Assem
bly must insist on a thor011.~h enquiry into it. The Government of India had 
held several en.qujries before. but neither !he evidenoe collected nor the elforts 
were placed w1thm the reach of the public. An expert Finanoe Member like 
Sir Basil Blacket~ witb . international reputation ought to reaiise the need for a 
thorough economic enqmry. 

Sir BASIL BLA.CKETT said he had heard a good deal from the mover and his 
supporter ahout the necessity ~or an ecopomic enquiry, but no reason had been 
advanced as to why t11e Taxat10n Committee should be suspended. 

Mr. Patel : Wai~ you will hear it. . 
Sir Basil Blackett : I do not get the re&sons from the mover ~d his sur>

_porter. I am e_ntitled to assume that it is a very JlOOr ca.•e. 
The 1\lOver, he sa•d. had referr_ed at great length to the proceedings in the 
Counq1l of .<>~te and _had based .. h•s case on that. The debates in the Counoil 
were Illumma.Ing. Sll' ManeckJl Dadsbnai, who moved the resolution. sairl tloAt 
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the taxes should be arranged according to the taxable capacity of the people. 
M.r. Lallubhai Samaldas said that if they were to appoint a roving commission 
to find out the average national income, the:\' would have to wait for another 
20 years before the Commission concluded its labours. Sir Purshottamdaa 
Thakurdas, who was then a member of the Council of State, had pointed out 
that the question affected the Provincial Governments vitally and their opinions 
must be received. As lor the enquiry, it was conceived m the speaker's own 
mind. Very short!)' after his arrival in India, M.r. Ginwala suggested it in the 
Assembly and the Jnchcape Committee drew attention to the obvious defect of 
not having a body of experts on the taxation problems. Thereupon the Central 
Board of Revenue was constituted. Other countries in the world soon after 
the war held an enquiry very much on the same lines as he proposed to do. 
"As a matter of fact we are late in the day in making this enquiry". The 
Government in February last announced the terms of reference to the Council of 
State and gave a generalindication in regard to the personnel. The Council of State 
thereupon passed a resolution amended by the Government urging that local 
Governments be consulted in regard to the desirability of undertaking an 
enquiry into the general economic conditions. Government also addressed a 
circular to the Local Goverments asking their opinion on the desirability of 
holding an All-India Economic enquiry. In March the Government came before 
the Assembly with a demand for a grant lor this Committee. The demand was 
sanctioned without any discussion or opposition. The Government naturallY. 
took the view that the Assembly not only desired the Committee but wanted It 
to proceed on its work. No chaoge in the situstion had since occurred. The 
Chairman and Secretary of the Committee and its British members were asked 
to take advantage of their presP.nce in Europe to study the system in those 
countries and they had already collected statistics in London and Geneva. 
Here the Government had been bllily preparing statistics and collecting data from 
the Local Governments. Was it right and in accordance with the dignity of 
the House to turn round now and sa:y: that it did not want the Committee, 
which was appointed as a result of the delibrate decisiol! of the House? 

As lor the proposed economic enquiry, every one sympathised with the 
desire to elevate the economic level of the masses. He was sorry to hear a member 
of the Assembly putting forward what thespeakerregardedasridiculous nonsense 
that India, the richest country in the world, had been made poor as a result of 
British rule. India WllB considered to be the home of gold, jewels and 
treasure and it WllB still the sink of f!Old and treasure and the economic level 
of the _people was certainly not higher in the days of Nadir Shah. The state
ment had been made merely to serve as a perfervid peroration. The Manchester 
theory that a Government's sola duty was to maintam law and order had now 
been considerably modified and the Governmc•nts were now taking enormous 
interest in the uplift of the masses. Here in India one of the purposes of the 
Reforms was so to divide Government functions as to retain in the hands of the 
Central Government the ducy of maintaining law and order, maintaining unity 
amidst the diversity represented by the various autonomous provinces, and to' 
entrust Provincial Governments with the Nation-building subjects. Thus the 
views of the Local Governments, who have been entrusted with the task of 
raising the economic life of the people, would not only be important but decisive 
in deteimining whether an All-India enquiry should be held or not. 

The Government had not come to any decision yet as all replies have not " 
been received; but a majority of those who have sent their replies have 
opposed an All-India enquiry, because of th~ vari~tions in Pr_oyincial conditions. 
Some provinces were already engaged, m th~Ir own enqurnes. Tile Boml>aY 
Government had supported it and for an mterestmg reason. namel:y, With a VIew 
to get an authoritative pronouncement which would not put the liovernment in 
possession of facts to I-efute tl)e wild allegations abo"'t the inc~easizu!: :poverty 
of the people of India. 'Smce I have come to India', added Sir Basil, I have 
heard frequent repetition of this outrageous misreading of history.' 

As regards the demand for findinl{ out the average annual ,income of the 
peo~le of India, he had very little belief m the value of such estimates. Even 
m England which was more or less a homogeneous countcy, the Government 
had refused officially to recognise the estimates of National inco!lle made by 

u 
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various experts whose conclusions sometimes.varied llY 100_per. C<)nt. (Laughter.) 
Moreover the value of money varied from time to time. Statistics "!ere usefnlf 
onl1 if used properly. The idea of inv~nting an. a"\'erage annual mc~me 0 

Ind18Ds and then to from that as a basis for a sCientific system of taxah1Iodn waslaid 
unsound. Sir Purushotamdas in his speech in the upper chamber a 
down the principle of taxation contrnry to this view. . . 

The Taxation Enquiry Committee was however charged Wit~ making. exten
sive economic enquiries, but a vecy careful limit has been put with a V!ew

1
d bto 

avoid converting it into a roVJng commission. But this Committee wou e 
a most efficient machinery for collection of valuable data for further. study 
inoo the economic conditions of India. The need for a. Taxation Enqmry '1"\'as 
an urgent one and revision of the system with a view to )1ave a more smentifiif~ 
system was of considerable importance. India had been g~ven the Reforms; 
that constitution was to progress sh.e must evolve a syste!l) of fin'!"ce as other 
oountries, notably as U. S. A. and SWitzerland had done. ThiS question was also 
being considered by Australia. Moreover if the Meston settlement was to be re
vised it was necessary to have the essential preliminaries settled by t!Je pro
prosed enquiry in order to have a more satisfactory settlement : because It would 
be im)lOssible to have a settlement satisfactory to all. The Refm1ns had 
brought about a division between the Central and !he .Local Gove~nments 
which must also hove effect on the system of finance. For mstance exmse was 
a provincial subiect. but a distillery established in one province was s•lling its 
l'l"oducts !d another province. This caused a dispute on the point of revenue. 
He was glad to say that a settlement was about to be reaehed on the is•u'\; 
but it indicated one mstance in the situation which required thorough exami
nation. Then again even on to-day's order paper he saw re.<:.olutions. one of 
which wanted to deprive the Government of 20 crores of the Excise revenue. 
Another wanted to abolish the Cotton Excise duty and a third wanted to hit 
the Opium revenue which was already diminishing and which the speaker did 

. I!Ot regret. It was obvious therefcre that some part of the revenue was preca-
nous. . 

He strongly repudiated the sn~<gestion that the Government were instituting 
an euquir,y to ha're a fresh taxation. On the other hand aa the economic distur
bances ansing out of the war were disappe ring. there was every chance of 
reducing taxation or at any rate trying to relieve the provincial of contributions. 
It might be that the rich will have to ll8:\' more than at present. (Laughter) 
He hoped he had been able to show that Jt was obviously desirable to have the 
Taxation enquiry sulllciently wide to cover the points he mentioned, but suf
ficiently narrow to secure that it won't go on for generations. As for tl1e 
mover's objections Land Revenue said the speaker. was nrovincial subject. 
Railways he did not want to Ia.'<. bebt was expenditure ana no question of 
taxation arose. As for monopolies, Salt revenue was a monopoly and was ~oing 
to be examined. As for the poverty of the peo)lle of India. he hoped the Com
mittee would deal with that question. Concluding, the Finance Member said 
the committee was appointed with the approval of the Standing Finance Com
mittee and of the Assemblf., and he confidently hoped that the House would 
not stultify itself and stultify the action taken by the Government of India by 
passing the resolution. 

Mr. V. J. PATEL criticised the personnel of the Taxation Committee. He did 
not know who Sir Percy Thompson was. As for Dr. Paranjpye, who was the 
speaker's best friend.h well_. he was a very good school-master. but was incom
pgtent to be on the Taxation Committee. As for the .Maharajah of Burdwan, 
Mr. Patel :lid not want to say anything. About Dr. Hyder, Mr. Patel only 
recently csmo to know that he was an economist. Indians objected to" tho 
personnel of this Committee and this Assembly wanted men in whom they would 
have confidence. There would he no other result from the labonre of the 
present Committee but a recommendation for a fresh taxation. The whole 
object of Sir Basil Blackett was to get more revenues, as the Government feared 
that excise and liquor revenue were bound to go shortly. The Committee's 
enquiry was a far-reaching enquiry on taxation, but what was now wanted was 
a thorou~h enquiry into the economic condition of the people, millions of whom 
were l_ivmg on only one meal a day. Then and only then could there be a 
Co=ttee on taxation. Wny shoq.ld the Government sltirk this wider economic 
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enquhoy being instituted ? First, it was their guilty conscience. Mr. Patel 
repeated that this once richest co1mtry was now the poorest in the world. If the 
Government denied it, then let them not shirk an open enquiry at present. The 
Government opposed such an enquiry because they feared that it would bring out 
ugly facts about British rule. . · 

Mn. Gosw ='• !MENDli!ENT. 

T 
Mr. GOSWAMl then moved an amendment to the effect that the present 

axation Committee be dissolved and in iiR place a thorough enquiry 
be instituted into the economic condition of various classes, their income 
per head, their capacity to . bear the existing burden of taxation, and the 
general r<>sources of the country through a representative Committee at 
least two-thirds of which should be elected by the Indian Leg1slative Assembly. 

Mr. Goswami traversed the ~eneral grounds of the necessity for a wider 
enquiry and emphasised that Mr. Gokhale, 20 years ago, pressed in vain for 
such an enquiry. He pointed out that a system of taxation was yet to be 
CN>.ated and asserted that impnve1 ishment in India, if it was not a direct result of 
British rule, was a standing disgrace to the present administration. (Applause). 

The Assembly then adjourned for lunch. On reassembling-
Mr. CHAMANLAL. in supporting the amendment of Mr. Goswami, r<>fen-ed to 

tho various authorities ancient and modern, to support his contention that Indja 
had becom• poorer and poorer as a result of exploitation by Britishers in th1s 
country, What was the necessity, he a.<ked, of certain members of the Taxa
tion Committee going to the other countries to ascertain the methods of taxation? 
The prop•r place was the villages in India. The great wrong done to the peo
ple of India by sendin~t them to a premature grave by means of a system of 
exploitation must be done away with and that would not be without very bitter 
and dangerous strnggle. 

Sir PURUSHOTTAMDAS explained his position. He refen-ed to his own speech 
in the Council of State, where he had clearly pointed out that the House could 
not consider an enquiry into the system of taxation if it was to increase the 
burden of taxation. Proceeding, Sir Puru•hotlamdas urged that the Government 
could not go very long with undertakino; an enquiry on the taxable capacity of 
the people on the lines indicated in Mr. Goswaml's resolution. The average 
annual mcome of the people in this country would furnish a reliable basis 
for taxation : but an economic enquiry was needed and the Government need 
not fear that the results of such an enquiry would be damaging to them. The 
proper course for the Government would be to get to~retber a body of experts, 
like the annual economic conference or some other body, and ask them to sug~
est various lines along which information and statistics had to be collected and 
then the Government should give instructions to local Government and authori
ties concPrned to collect data on those lines lor a period of, say, three or four 
years. When th""e results had been collected then a committee could go into 
all those statistics and come to conclusions. While, therefore, he was not in 
favour of suspending the proposed Taxation Committee's enquiry, he urged that 
the Government should start the other enquiry, 

.After a (ew more speeches the Pl'esidenl adjourned the disr:ussion MU the 
22nd September, · · 

When the discussion was resumed on tho 22nd, the Legislative Assembly 
adopted Mr. Jinnah's amendment for dissolution of the present Taxation 
Enquiry Committee and the appointment of a larger committee, with wider and 
comprehensive terms of reference. 

Mr. RANGACHARIAR felt that what the committee proposed was not thorough
going. The Government was not averse to an economic enquiry. He would 
therefore urge the dissolution of the present committee, the appointment of 
another larger committee including representative Indians, experts, and also 
members from Western countries with fresh out-look. Ho had no objections to 
the personnel of the present committee being included m the larger committee. 
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The material for an economic enquiry was already thel'!' in various provinces 
and he agreed with Sir Sivaswami I;r_er that the committee need not tak.e ve!"Y 
long to begin the enquiry. The ~mance Member could ask for ~ mter1m 
report from the committee, .or if his term expired before !he. comuuttee S!Jb
mitted the re_11ort. he could iom the comuuttee and serve India m that capacJ_ty. 
(Laughter) The speaker did not agree with those who did not want a taxation 
en\luicy at all. ffe wanted it, but also wanted alonf{ with it an economio en
qmry. He therefore moved an amendment to this etfeot to Mr. Goswami's 
amendment. 

M:r. WlLSON. representative of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, SUP
ported the Taxation enquiry whole-heartedly and told the House that the pro
per course was to wait for the report of this Committee and then to examine the 
necessity for further steps. When the Tariff Board was appointed its personnel 
did not appeal to them, but the Board's work was perfectly brilliant. 
Similarly. when the Taxation Committee's report was out, they would find 
full satisfaction in it. A.s for India's position. the speaker believed she was a 
wealthy country and 11Xtremely wealthy · though her true wealth was inequita
bly distributed. They should therefore lind out how best to raise taxation for 
the further development of the country. He said that about 2,000 crores of rupees 
worth of crop was reaped every year in India. They could work out what per 
head it came to and this excluded her wealth in minerals, timber and other 
commodities. He quoted figures, and ssid that as a result of irrigation introduced 
by British rule there was an increase of between 30 to 60 per cent in culti
vated area and this was far above the proportion of the rise in population. 
Therefore,_IJ?.dia had surplus produce and exported it abroad and got money 
for it. Tuis was how under British rule India had grown richer. A.s for the 
poverty of the peo~le it was based largely on laziness and other social reasons 
such as early 11181Til1geB, 

MR. RANGASWAMI IYENGA.R asked the House not to be misled by the 
rosy "{licture painted by the Finance Member of the would-be results of the 
Taxation COmmittee. Just as in holding the Taxation enquiry before 
the economic enquiry, the Finance Member was putting the cart before 
the horse, so in thinking that the committee could evolve a scheme 
of Federal Finance without.. having a system of Federal Government, Sir Basil 
Blackett was putting the cart before the horse. How could tbe;y introduce the 
Fed~ral scheme, be asl<ed, without amending the Government of India Act and 
the various rules thereunder? The other day, Sir Fredrick Gauntlet!, Auditor
General, in givilljl evidence before the Reforma Enquiry committee, admitted 
that the grant of Financial autonomy to the provinces would involve a very 
complicated pro<I8Ss, particularly about deciding upon the grant of cash balances 
to tlie various provinces. The speaker was right in saying that the real pur
pose of the enquiry proposed was not to evolve a scheme of Federal Finance, 
but to eXJ!lOre fresh sources of taxation of the Jleopl~ of this country. Moreover, 
the oomphcated question of Laud Reveriue had been left out. He tnerefore 
snpparted Mr. GoSwami's amendment. 

Pandit M. M. MALA. VIYA warned his European friends not to be led away by 
the sight of a few green fields and the amounts of the exports from India. EVery
thing in India had been taxed, and he wondered whether there was avenue left 
for taxation. In appointing this oommitlee the Finance Member had usurped 
the functions of the Assembly. If the matter bad been placed before the 
Assembly, it would have offered its opinion which would Jlroliably have been 
of the same lines as those suggested by the amendment of Mr. Goswami. When 
Mr. Wilson had spoken of lridia's increased prosperity, had be thought of 
increasing taxation, including income-tax, super-tax and land revenue? The 
taxation enquiry was like adding insult to injury. A scientific method of taxa
tion was ao Impossiblility and there was no use wasting time, labour aod money 
on the Taxation Committee. The ouly best method was a general enquiry into 
the economic condition of the people by taking certain villages in each province 
for enquiry. He therefore supported Mr. Goswami's amendment. 

MR. JOSm in a long speech justified the necessity for the Taxation Com
mittee but saw no reason why the lar11er enquiry should not be held along with 
it or prior to it. He justified the taxation enquiry because he believed there 
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'Yas a l~e class of people who I)IUSt not be taxed at all. He hoped the Taxa
tion Comm1ttee would find out wh10h class should not be taxed at all. 

!MR. Rama Iyengar: Can this Committee do that? 
Sir Basil Blackett: Certainly] · 
Mn. Joshi1. continuin~. observed that if people from Madras and other distant 

part of Inma could go to Assam for a salary of six rupees per annum then 
really the condition of the people in the villages could be easily imagined. He 

b
therefore tho~ht that the Taxation Committee must not be dissolved but must 
~ made to conduct 'the enquiry. As for ita personnel, he thought it was impos-

Sible to get a much better committee even by election. · 
M)l. RAMACHANDRA RAO reviewed the history of the demands for an 

enqwry put forward from time to time and q_uoted in extenso telling extracts 
from the views of several prominent authorities in economic matters to point 
out the need for an enquiry. He opined that there was no basic principle in 
the system of taxation and said the enquiry by a Taxation Committee should 
not .be dropped, b.ut he want.ed to know the difficulty. in making the present 
enqmry comprehens1ve so as to mclude the taxable capaCity of the people. 

MR. JINNAH'S Aloomm:NT. 

Ma. JINNAH then moved an amendment for the "dissolution of the present 
Taxation Enquiry Committee and the appointment in its place of a com
mittee of non-officials and ex~erts, in consultation with the leaders of the 
parties in the Assembly, to institute a thorough enquiry- into and report 
on the following matters with the power to them to make an 'ad interim' 
report:- - · · 

(1) The economic condition of the various classes of the people of India ; 
(2) their income per head : 
(3) their capacity to bear the existing burden of taxation (including land 

revenue); (4t the general resources of the country ; . . 
(5 the manner in which the burden of taxation is distributed at present 

el\veen the different classes of tJ1e population ; 
(6) whether the whole scheme of taxation, central, provincial and. local, 

1s equitable and in accordance with economic principles ; if not, in what 
respect it is defective ; · 

(7) on the suitability of alternate sources of taxation without increasing the 
present level ; · 

(B) as to the machinery required for the imposition of assessment and 
collection of taxes old and new ; and 

(9) on the general financial and economic effects of fue proposal. 
Mr. GOSWAMI fuereupon withdrew his amendment. · 
Pandit MOTILAL moved an amendment to Mr. Jinnah's amendment to provide 

that instead of the committee being arpointed by the Government in consulta
tion with the party leaders, one-thiid o the personnel of the committee should 
be appointed by the Government and two-third by the House. 

Sir ALEXANDER MUDDIMAN pointed out that the proposal for the 
appointment of an executive committee by the House was unconstitutional, and 
it was t~roposed in Mr. Jinnah'a amendment to hold an enquiry into the Central, 
Provincial and Local taxation. Were they going to force such a committee 
without consulting local Governments ? Moreover, would it not interfere with 
provincial autonomy ? . , 

The President pointed out the personnel and the manner of the committee's 
appointment. To that extent therefore it was similar to Mr. Goswami's amend
ment which had been withdrawn. Therefore fue Pandit's amendment was 
not i!J order. Sir Basil Blackett then summed up the debate. 

Th~ am~ndm~nt of Mr. Jinnah was put to vote and carried 
· by 62 to 42 voles 

14(a) 
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NON-OFFIOLIL BILLS-23 SEPTEMBER 

Criminal Law Amendment Bill 
On the 23rd Septemberin moving the final read~of his bill to repeal Part II 

of the Criminal Law Act Dr. GOUR said he was asking tjle House to do what the 
Government had failed to do despite the reccmmenilation of the Repressive 
Laws Committoo. 

Mr. TONKINSON Home Seoretary, hoped .that he mig]tt still pers)lade the 
Assembly to rejeot i:he Bill, beoause the reputa,tion of the House was mvolv'ld. 
It has been stated, he said, that the present Bill proposed to remove the restric
tion on the right of association. This was an incomplete statement of the case. 
He quoted extensively from Professor Dyce and Professor Sidgwick-wh9m 
Pandit Motilal had reccgnised as authority-to show that the right of formation 
of an associstion was restricted by the oblit;,~tion that it did not limit the 
freedom of its members and the freedom of outs1ders. Who could deny, asked 
the snesker, that the recent volunteer movement interfered with the freedom of 
outsiders ? As a matter of fact at present the exercise of the right of forma
tion of association was raising_ a difficulty in every civilised country in the 
world. England had witnessed a series of strikes and lock-outs. The United 
States was faced with the effeots of Mercantile trusts to create for themselves. 
monoJl()lies. Professor Sidgwick had also pointed out that if there was systet 
matic disobedience to law encouraged by any association, the State must protect 
itself against such associstions. This was a theoretical justification of the 
provisions relating to association. Even in ~land, for whose law of juris
prudence Pandit Motilal had expressed adiD!rBtion, there were provisions of 
law to prevent assO<'iations from disturbing public peace. He quoted from 
Sir Regiriald Craddock's statement in 1913 that if there was a gap in the 
Criminal Law it must be filled up immedistely. Dr. Gour's bill on the other 
hand wanted . to create a ga'f. The spesker believed that the Act ought to 
remain as a permanent part o the law of the land ; but instead of ·amending 
the Act what was now proposed was the repeal of it. Provisions of the Bill 
were being already used in the Punjab, where intimidation and terrorism had 
been practised. The Government had been informed by Pandit Motilal of the 
seriousness of the position and in view of their responsibility for the mainten
ance of law and order the Government would not ab&D.don any precaution at this 
juncture. . 

Lala DUN! CHAND said that the law was being applied in the Punjab most 
wantonly and indiscriminately and had been abused. He believed that the 
provisions of the Cr. P.O. and the LP.C. were quite enough to meet these emer-
gencies. • 

Mr. JlNNAH said Mr. Tonkinson had delivered an essay on law and his 
speech was .rich with quotations from· most elementary texts.> but he had not 
answered .the question the speaker had put. WM there any uovernment in the 
world which asked for such extraordinary powers in normal times? Anarchical 
crime could not be dealt with under this Act and the Government had not 
q~oted a single instance where anarchical association had been dealt with under 
this ~ct. It was now being apl'lied ouly in the Pwriab. The speech of Mr. 
:,I'onkinson appea~ to the speaker 1\9 .from. a ruler who would not brook any 
mterference WJth hiS orders or admlDIStration. Under the Act an Executive 
9l'Jler was.supl'!'me and a m~mber of .an unlawful association must either go to 
jatl or res1gn h1s membership, even if he thoU{!'ht that the association was do
mg noble wor~. Instead of losing its re]lutation by volin~ for repeal the 
speaker emphasiSed that the House would lose its reputation if it did not vote 
for the repeaL -

Pandit MOTILAL said Mr. Tonkinson had by misrepresenting his speech 
used it to support the Government case. He had said that the whole basis ol 
his ~P"!'Ch was that the Government was responsible for these anarchical 
assocmtions and that nuless the Government mended its way the associations 
would not only not cease to exist but one Jlne morning the Government would 
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wake to find the whole of lndia in the grip of secret societies. "You are stand
ing on the e<ke of the precipice. One false step will take you fathoms down 
into the abyss.'' 

The Home Memljer had said that altho~h they could not use the law 
against secret someties they coald use 1t to prevent other associations and 
waverers from joining them. The speaker !elf that the Government could 
not possibly touch these associations. Perhaps the only law that could help 
them would be to take char11e of all youths of the country who might be 
just on the verge of joinmg the movement. He denied that in Englarid such 
a law existed and enabled the Executive to declare an association unlawful. 
Here it was entirely in the hands of the Executive to decide whether an associa
tion was unlawful or not and the sting lay in the fact that the judiciary had 
no power. The reputation of the House was that it had pledged 1tself to repeal 
all .repressive laws and there was no doubt that the measure under discussion 
was repressive. 

Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN said he had heard no one suggesting that lissocia
tions which had as their object intimidation and terrorism should not be dealt 
with. 

Mr. Jinnsh: But who should be the judge? 
Tbe Home Member: Tben that was a case for the amendment of the Act. 

but not its repeal. They were all agreed that associations of the kind described 
in the Act should be suppressed. . 

· Sir Sivaswami asked whether the Government would repeal clause 15 B 
which empowered the Executive to declare an association unlawful; that would 
determine his vote. · 

The Home Member said he could not be enected to give a pledge on an 
important point at the last moment. If the speaker had been asked on the 
previo)IS day, he might have consulted the Government of India in the -
meantime. 

Dr. Gaur pointed out that Sir Chimanlal Setal vad had asked for a similar 
assurance on the last daY. 

Tbe Home Member replied that Sir Chimanlal had not asked for the repeal, 
but only for an intervantion of the judiciary. Continuing, the Home Member 
said his main point was this, that considering the position in Bengal and 
the Punjab lie held that the position was abnormal. Mr. Jinnah had said 
that such legislation should not be asked for in normal times. He agreed 
that those were not normal times. The power might not be folly against anar
chy; but he was guite prepared to use it as far as he could. "If you do awa:y 
with these special powers there is no stage left behind the ordinary law and 
Martial Law.'' 

Mr. Jinnah: Good Government. 
Home Member: I trust the Government is already good (laughter). Concluding, 

the Home Member opposed the motion. . _ 
Dr. Gour's motion that the Bill be repealed was then put to lvote 

and passed by 71 votes against 40. 
AlwmiNG THE EvrnENCE ACT. 

Mr. Rama l..rengar's motion to refer his Bill to amend the Indian Evidence 
Act to a Select Vommittee was negatived. 

REGISTRATION ACT AlwmMENT. 

Mr. RANGACHARIAR moved that his Bill to amend the Indian Registration 
Act be referred to a select committee. The Bill is to enable •ome sub-registrars 
to exercise powers and duties of a registrar -to hold an enquiry on denial 
of execution. 

Mr. TONKINSON said that the Bill referred to .rrovincial Transl"J'l'ed .subject 
and local Government should be given au opportomty to express their VIew on 
the Bill. He moved for the circulation of the Bill which was agreed to. 
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Unla.wful Assemblies a.nd nse of Fire Arms. 
Mr. RANGACRARIAR moved that the Bill to proviqe j:hat when ~re-arms are 

used for the purpose of dispersing an assembll' a prehmmary" warnmg. s_hall m 
certain circumstances be given, be referred to a Select Comm1ttee cons1sting of 
the Home Member, Mr. Jinnsh, Dr. Gour, . Sardar Gulab Singh, Mr. Bp. alV epnkadt'!-t 
~an Raiu. Ghaznafar Ali Khan; Mr. Tom<inson, Mr. Goswam1, Mr. , an 1 

1 Mohan Malaviya, Mr. W. S. J •. Wilson and himself. 
In movin&; this motion Mr. Rani!SChariar briefly narrated the history of this 

Bill. He Bald the Right Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri urged in 19?1 in j:he 
Council of State that when fire-arms were nsed for the purpose of dispersmg 
an assembly a preliminary warning should be given and a certain Pf!lcedure 
should be adopted. A Bill to give effect to a portion of this f!lSolution wedas 
introduced in the Council of State by the Government of India and pass 
there in Augnst 1921. When the Bill as passed in the Council of State "!"as 
presented to the Assembly for consideration, he (Mr. Rangachariar) gave "'ot;ice 
of an amendment as contained in this Bill. S1r William Vincent took perm•ss1on 
of the Assembly to withdraw the Bill in order to consider the amendmente lll!d 
bring it up again if so desired. The Government decided to drop the B•li 
altogether and did not make any further motion. • 

Mr. Rangachariar in explaining the Bill said tbat he felt tbat 
the law in India was in many essential respeciB different from. 
the law in England and he saw no reason why it should be so. The posse&'!ion 
of fire-arms was rather a dangerous incentive to use indiscriminately and when 
there was no necessity for 1t. He knew that in their recently published des
patch on Justice McCardle's judgment the Government of India bad dissociated 
themselves from the doctrine of indiscriminate firing : but there bad been cases 
where fire-arms had been resorted to unnecessarily. He quoted cases in Madura 
and in Choolai in Madras where his conviction was that there was no necessity 
for the use of fire-arms. He knew that it was due more to want of nerve on 
the part of police men that fire-arms were used than any deliberate intention to 
kill. Policemen get panic-stricken and the possession of fire-arms served an 
incentive to use them. He knew that the Government recognised that they 
should issue executive orders, on the lines indicated in the Bill, but executive 
orders were different from provisions in the law, Before an assembly was fired 
upon, fullest warning should be given by all available means to the assembly 
that unless it dispersed within a given time it would be fired upon and any 
person injured by the use of fire-arms or any parent or guardian, husband or 
wife of the person killed might make a complaint against any {lerson for any of
fence committed by him. This provision was necessary. Prosecutions were 
not launched bv the Government themselves against officers who bad deliberate
ly used fire-arms. The absence of such a provision encouraged the officers to 
use fire-arms indiscriminatelY, for they knew at !lresent that the Government 
would support them. Mr .. ~lj&Chariar asked :-Was there any case in which 
the Government took the lDltiative and prosecnted officers where they had gone · 
wrong P There was none. Hence the need for providing that the injured 

· party might bave resort to a court of law as was the case in England. 
Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN in opposing the motion made a long speech 

justifying the existing practice. He &dmitted that it was of the greatest 
Importance that fire-arms should be used in the most discriminate manner', 
but he wondered if Mr. Rangachariar bad ever been a rioter or seen a riot 
himself. (Laughter). To meet a man in battle was one thing and to deal with 
a mob was another, because in the latter case courage and determination were 
necessary. Mr. Rankachariar bad talked that Indian crowds were peaceful and 
could be restrained. He was right up to a certain degree but where there was 
religious passion or some powerful motive he wondered if the crowd could be 
pesceful and be diapered. The Home Member admitted tbat there bad been 
and there would be cases in which officers might bave lost or might lose their 
heads ; but these were exceptions and not the rule: Speaking generallj'. Sir 
Alexander thought that the thanks of the Assembly were due to these officers 
who had to carry out duties of an unplessant character. He pajd a tribute to 
many Indian officers who in circUD1Stances of great di.fliculty had shown lll"eat 
colll'81le and neat diAr.Mtinn_ 
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Sir Alexander Muddiman then analysed every rule which Mr. Ranga

chariar had laid down in the Bill. As regards the first;, he asked, who was 
to judge whether an Assembly could not be dispersed except by the use 
of fire-arms. Could it be a matter of judicial finding before the use of 
fir&-arms? As regards the rule that there must be written order before 
fir&-arms were used the Home Member asked the House to imagine a 
crowd of rioters one half consisting of Hindus and the other of Mahomedansl 
both ia__the pitch of excitement, and that policemen were between them and i 
on acoourit of the throwin~ of brickbats on either side, some half a dozen die, 
·was it the duty of the police then to sit quiet and wait for an order in writ
ing ? Indeed it would be difficult in such cases to wait for an order in writing 
because the Police would be torn to pieces between the two sides. Of course 
there were cases in which an order in w1·iting could be :obtained. In England 
thers was no restriction on the use of fir&-arms against a mob. The discretion 
of an officer was absolute, but the Riot Act was read and lmy one who remained 
in an unlawful assembly after one hour was guilty. As regards the fullest warn
ing being given to an assembly the Home Member asked who was to give the 
wa:ning. Was it the Magistrate or the mob? He had heard of cases in which 
the mob decided this point. (Laughter). 

Although he agreed that the fullest warning should be given yet they could 
not lay down a provision in law to that effect because it was impossible to be 
carried out. He had no objection to Clauses 4 and 5 but he pointed out that 
there wers difficulties in making a full report within 24 hours of the occun'Ollce. 
Such reports would not be complete. He quoted the experience in the case of 
the recent Delhi riots. The Home Member, speaking as regards the· injured 
person resorting to law courts against the officer responsible for the offence of . 
using fir&-arms said that the need for use of fir&-anns was more frequent in 
India due !arge\y to communal differences, racial differences and religious differ
ences. 

Mr. Rangachariar: And nervousness. 
. Sir. Alexander Muddiman : Whose nervousness ? 

Mr. Rangachariar : Of the Police. 
Sir Alexander Muddiman: A nervous Police constable is a person whom I 

am yet to meet. A policeman will become nervous only when you provide by 
the law that he will be proceeded against if he happens to use fir&-arms. Indeed 
by such a provision you may be deterring him from doing what he ought to do 
in the interests of the remainder of the population. 

The· motion of Mr. Ra.ngachariar was then put and carried by 58 
against 38 votes. 

lli. Rama Iyengar's motion to refer his Bill amending the Registration Act 
to a Select Committee was carried by 42 votes against 30. 

OTHER NoN-OFFICIAL BILIB. 

The House then proceeded to consider the introduction of new Bills. 
lli. CHAMANLAL introduced his bill to make provision for weekl__y payment 

of wages to workmen, domestic servants and other employees. He said his 
bill intended to save the workers out of the clutches of mill !'{lents and mill 
man~~~Sers. Recently the Bombay Government took notice of thts matter and 
later m Parliament it was stated that the question of weekly wages was under 
consideration. . 

Mr. JOSill next introduced his bill to regulate the employment of women 
in factories and mines and of those estates to which the Assam Labour and 
Emigration Aot of 1901 applied, some time before and some time after confine· 
ment, and to make proviston for the payment of maternity benefit. 

lli. Chalmers, a tea gardener from Assam, said that in Assam they were ahead 
of all otl1er countries in the concessions they had made to women employed 
there. He objected to discrimination made against Assam and considered the 
proposal as unjust. · 
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Mr. K. C. NEOGY next introduced the Bill to amend the Railway Act with a 
view to prohibit reservation of compartments for persons belonging to a parti-
cular oommunity or race. -

Dr. GOUR then introduced the Bill to amend the Special M~rriage Act of 1872 
with a view to remove anachronism and bring the &!e of the majority down 
from 21 years to 18 as provided for in the Indian Majority Act at present. 
Those between the age of 18 and 21 who did not have fathers or guardians 
oould not marry under the Act. _ 

Mr. Doraiswamy IYENGAR'S Bill to amend the Stamp Act was oppos~d by 
Sir Basil Blackett as it was an atlack on the stamp revenue of the provmces 
and the Central Government. The intoduction of the Bill was refused by 47 
votes against 27. 

NON-OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS-24th SEPTEMBER. 
Tbe Legislative Assembly held ita last sitting of the session on the 24th. Non

official resolutions appeared on the agenda paper, of which the first three rela
ted to the cotton ex01se duty, causes of floods, and release of political prisoners. 

Cotton Excise Duty. 
- Further discnssion was then continued on the resolution of Mr. Kasthurbhai 
Lalbhai for the removal of the cotton excise duty, and the reference to the 
Tariff Board of the question of further protection to cotton industry. Mr. 
Harchandrai Vishindai! reviewed in detail the history of the cotton excise duty 
and the demands put forward from time to time for its removal in the Legis
latures. He referred in particular to the promise of Lord Hardinge and asked 
that it should be fulfilled now at least. 

Mr. NEOGY moved an amendment to the effect 'that the cotton excise duty 
be repealed, and that the question of further protection to the industry be 1not 
referred to the Tariff Board. He opined that the removal of the cotton excise 
duty would not affect the hand-loom industry. Coming as he did from Dacca, 
he was in a position to state that so far as finer quality cloth was concerne<:l, it 
would not be affected by the withdrawal of the excise duty. He appealed to 
the Government to cons1dPr the moral aspect of removing this duty, which had 
been imnosed under the dictation of Lancashire. 

Sir Charles INNES avoided the unhappy history behind the duty and admitted 
it was a bad tax, a condemnation which, Sir Purshotamdas Bald was most 
disappointing at this late hour. Soon after standing up Sir Charles Innes 
took a big plunge into the sea of statistics and both he and the House seemed 
to be lost in it. What was he aiming at? To prove that despite this impost 
the cotton mill industry had greatly thrived and there was no case for any 
protection. Tbe prosperity of mills, retorted Pandit Malaviya and Sir Purshotam
das, did not prove that the im'{lost was not unbearable but that despite tllis 
ilurden which at the dictation of Lancashire had been nut to strangle Indian 
cotton mills the mill industry had thrived bf its own heroic efforta and had 
attained a p_osition which had extorted admiration from the Commerce Member. 
Sir Charles Innes next proceeded to state that the Indian mills regulated their 
prices aocording to the nrice of imported cloth and that if the duty was lifted 
1t would ouly transfer 1 1-2 crores from Government coffers to the '{lOckets of 
the millowners. Was it right that mone1 taken out from the collective purse 
of India should go to benefit oertaiu indiVIduals? Should they for the sake of a 
mere moral gesture, asked Sir Basil Blackett, remove the duty ra!Jler than vote 
for a reduction of provincial contributions which would help tlie masses by 
the spread of education? 

The same argument almost formed the sole basis of Colonel Crawford's 
attack when in his pretended enthusiasm for the interests of the masses of 
India he characterised the attack of the representatives of Indian nlillowners as 
'indec~t.· The expres[!ion jarred on the ears of the House. It was not only 
unparliamentary but m absolute bad taste. But unfortunately the President 
did. not hear it. ~andit Malaviya therefore immediatelY' brought it to the 

dra
notioe. of the Chair and Colonel Crawford had to eat the humble pie and with

w 1t. 
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Pandit MALAVIYA thereupon exposed the false in;JJ:ssion created by the 

Government spokesman. He showed that in the Jl38t In · cotton mills had 
not necessarily regulated their prices on the basis of imported clotk and that if 
the duty was removed they were ex~ected to reduce their prices. But even 
if they did not, who bene fitted? The country as a whole, because the surplus 
would be used to enable the mill industry to withstand the seiious raids made 
into the Indian market by cheap Japanese piecegoods and to exPand the indus
try with a view to enable India to become self-contained in the matter of 
cloth production. 

Sir Charles INNES did not rest content with merely opposin~ the repeal 
of the excise duty. He warned the House that if and when tbls duty was 
removed he would at once ask the Tariff Board to enquire whether the interests 
of the consumers required a countervailing reduction in the duty on imported cloth. 

Throe years ago when the Government in search for additional 
revenue proposed to increase the duty on imported cloth . it 
wanted also to impose a countervailing duty on Indian cloth. As the latter 
proposal was rejecte<l by the Assembly the Government dropped the former, 
thus showing that even as late as 1922 Government moved at the dictation of 
Lancashire. 

Sir Pm"UShotamdas THAKURDAS spoke with grostfeelmg and asked the House 
to stop t!Iis tainted money going into J>Ublic coffers. He was not pleadil!g for 
its abolition because of any consideration of profits. He assured the House 
that he would not mind any such duty bemg imposed b:y the HolL•e if it thou11ht 
it necessary. He would even consider any other finanmal proposal for putting 
the Government into funds or suggest alternatives, but this wicked duty must go. 

The question however was not easy of solution. As stated by Mr. Ramchan
dra Rao. Government had placed them on the horns of a dilemma. Both !lie 
Commerce Member and the Finance Member had indicated and by implication 
suggested that at the tbne of !lie next budget the House would have to choose 
between a remission of the excise duty and a reduction in provincial contribu
tions. Because, said Sir Basil, he would not be able to remit both these lor at 
least the next three years. lllr. Rangachariar asked whether there was 
no othtr alternative. Sir Basil Blackett offered none. It will be r~membered 
that last lllarch also the Assembly was placed in a similar position by being 
asked to choose between the salt tax and 8 reduction in provincial contributions. 
As similar choice it would be called upon to make in March, Mr. Ramchandra 
Rao, who came from llladras wblch has carried on 8 greater and more con
sistent agitation against provincial contributions than any other province, voiced 
the general feeling of tlie House that they would consider that question when 
it came up but now they would unhesitatingly vote for the resolution to ex
press the indiguant feeling of the House against the perpetoation of 8 grave 
political wrong. 

Mr. KASTHURBHAI LALBHAI. replying, accepted the amendment of Mr. 
Neogy. He rebutted the criticisms of Sir Charles Innes, and referring to the profits 
of cotton mills, he asked, did not the jute industry of Bengal earn 130 per cent. 
profits during the war, whereas the profits of cotton mills in India were ouly 
ten per cent.? Moreover, the increase iP the number of looms and spiPdies in 
England, America and Japan was greater and more rapid than in India. 

Sir Charles INNES, summing up, pointed out that it was absolutely untrue 
that the duty was imposed at the bidding of Lancashire. India enjoyed a mea
sure of fiscal autonomy, as was proved by the passage of !lie PrOtection Bill. 
Whenever in any fiscal matter tins House and the Government of India were in 
agreement," the Secretary of State would not interfere. But the whole question 
of excise duty should be solved solely with reference to the interests of the 
whole of Ind1a. That was why he had releri"ed to "the economic aspect of the 
case. That economic fact was that the price in India was regulated bY. the 
iml!Ort plice. He then asked the House to understand its responsibilities 
to India and vote iP the interests of the whole of India. 

The amendment of Mr,. Neogy was then carried amidst non
nffie.igJ A"nnlsmoe the Government not challenl!'ine- a division. 
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FLOODS m hrniA. 

Mr. B. N. DAS then moved for a Committee of Experta to enquire 
into the causes of recurring floods all over India and to advise the Central and 
Local Governm3nts on th..e be3t remedies against such floods. He expressed his 
conviction that disastrous floods such as had recently happened in Inclia were due 
partly to artificial causes like the lack of foresight of human mind and brsin. 
Canal embankments obstructed the natural drsinage of water-ways in India, 
and sometimes diverted their course. There were also railway embankments 
with their sledg<>.hammer lines running mostly psra!lel to water-ways in India 
The hand of man in erecting these embankments of railways and of canals 
and highways withont taking into consideration the general water-ways of tilE 
country was I'<!SPOnsible for_ these ~ver-reCJ!rring floods, with ~DSO!Iuent epi· 
demica and fammes, etc. A;; an Engmeer htmself, Mr. Das mamtamed tlmt 
the lack of foresight of his profession had turned the country into a land ol 
flooda, famine and epidemics. In the United States of America, great enginee" 
ing worke had been nndertaken, and in some cases completed, to prevent tl1e 
ravages of floods. There was no department in the GOvernment of India to 
take such precautions. He hop_ed that this Goverament. which posed itself as 
the Ma Bap of the teeming millions, would accept the resolution. , 

Mr. CIIATTERJI being in charge of the Irrigation, Boards and Building, 
Branch, assured the House that the Government thonght that the debate had 
served a very useful purpose and that the question would engage the seriow 
attention of the Government, but. in this matter_ the initiative must come from 
the local Governments. This d1d not mean that the Central Government dis· 
claimed any responsibility, Replying to Mr. Ramachandra Rao's point, he said 
the railways also sufl'ered by the floods, both by breaches and loss of traffic 
The railways were therefore as much interested in avoiclin_g floods 88 thE 
general public. He assured that the Government of India would address thE 
Local Governments and take any action which might be called for in consulta
tion with the Local Governments. 

REsoLUTION WITHDRAWN. 

On this assurance Mr. Das withdrew his resolution but hoped it would" nol 
be pigeon-holed. 

The third resolution on Political Prisoners could not be moved for want ol 
time. 

The President then annonnced that 88 a result of election thE 
following were elected 88 members of the Stancling Finance Committee f01 
Railways : Sir Purushottamdas Thakurdas, Mr. Abu! Kasim, Mr. Aoey, Mr 
Wilson, Mr. Patel, Mr. Darcy Lindsayc Sir Sivaswami !yet> Mr. Samaiullal 
Khan, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, and Mr. Rama 1yengar. 

SESsrol'l PRoROGUED. 

A messa.ge was then rea.d from ll. E. the Governor-General 
proroguing the session of the Assembly, and the House then dispersed. 



The Council of State 
SIMLA-.9rd SEPTEMBER 1924. 

The COUNCIL of STATE met first on the 3rd September when seversl questions 
were answered and four Government Bills were introduced. Before the 
proceedings commenced live members were sworn in. 

AMEIIDHENT OF LEGISLATIVE RULES 

A.t ~question-time Dr. Dwarlm Nath Mitter, on behalf of Sir Devaprasad 
Sarbadhikari who was absent, put several questions. One of them asked inte~· 
alia for the reasons and circumstances refuting to the amendment of the Legis
lative Rules regarding additional or supplementary grants. 

Mr. CRERAR, the Home Secretary, in his reply said : A.s the Bon. Member is 
doubtless aware, a temP01"8l'lL injunction was granted by the Calcutta High Court 
on the 7th July against the President of the Bengal Legislative Council, includ
ding in that term the De_puty-President and the Panel of Chairmen, restraining 
them bum putting a mohon relating to a su_pplementary grant before the Bengal 
Legislative Council !lending the final determmation of a suit which had bP.en 
filed in tha.t court. In the course of the order directing the issue of the 
injunction, Mr. Justice Ghosh held that the motion could not be presented 
to the Council because of the provisions of Rule 32 of the Bengal Legislative 
Council Rules. It will be remembered that the Joint Select Coiilllllttee of 
Parliamen!, in their remarks on Clause IT of the Bill of 1919, suggested th3t 
the Governor would be justified.)! so advised by his Ministers, when a Council 
had altered the provision for a Transferred Subject in re-submitting a provision 
to the Council for a review of their former decision. The Joint Committee 
intimated tha.t they did not apprehend that any statutory prescription to that 
effect was required A.s stated by the Secretary of State in the House of Lords 
on the 21st July, 19241 the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State agreed in thinking tha.t the rules referred to did not in 
fact preclude snch a motion as was proposed to be moved by the 
Government of Benl!al. In view however of the opinion expressed by the 
learned Judge of the \Jalcutta High Court and of the fact that the Government of 
India understood tha.t a similar motion was proposed to be moved in the 
Bombay Legislative Council which was due to meet on the 21st Jniy, the Govern
ment of India considered that it was desirable to amend the Rule. They 
accordingly made the necessary recommendations in regard to the Indian 
Legislative · Rules and the Legislative Council Rules of each _province. Their 
recommendations were sanctioned by the Secretary of State-m-Council and 
amendments to remove all doubts as to the meaning_ of the Rules were made 
on the 19th July and published on the 21st July. He would merely add that 
Mr. Justice Ghosh, in directing the issue of the injunction, concluded his order 
by expressing the opinion tha.t the Rules required revision in the light of the 
events in the case before him. The Reforms Inquiry Committee was not sitting 
at the time and the proposals for amendment and the reasons therefor ware 
accordingly not laid before tha.t Committee. The Government of India did not 
know whether the Law Officers of the Crown were consulted in Enl!land at 
the time. They did not themselves consult . the A.dvocate-Genersl of Bengal. 
The Government were not prepared to lay the correspondence on the table. 

Mr V edamurti asked if these rules were placed on the table of the House of 
Commons before they were brought into operation. 

Mr. Crerar: I have no doubt tha.t was the case, but it is not a matter within 
my cognisance. 

Losn 0LrVIER ON ltEFoiWS. 
In another question Sir Devaprasd SA.RBADHIKARI called the Government's 

attention to Lord Olivier's speech in the House of Lorda on the 21st July on 
15 
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the Indian Reforms and asked whether his spee9h was not like_ly to prejudice 
the Reforms before the present Muddiman Committee completed Its labours. 

The HOME SECRETARY quoted the text of Lord Olivier's speech e.-.plainjng 
the Home Government's position and said that in view of those terms no question 
of a representstion to the Secretsry of State al'Oie, 

LAND REVENUE QuESTION, 

Sir Narasimha SARMA informed Sardar Jogendra Sinl{h that the Government 
of India had on'{_ill'!t reoeived the reports of the Committees appointed b:y the 
Governments o llladras, the Punjab and the United Provinces on the Land 
Revenue question. 

A supplementary question by Sardar Jogendra Singh drew the. "l'PlY from 
the Education Member that some of these reports recommended a reVIsion of the 
stsndard and an extension of the period of settlement, but the Government of 
India would be consulted on these matters and if properly raised, those matters 
could be discussed by the Central Legislature. 

Mr. Crerar,ii!lying to another question of Sir Devaprasad Sarbadhikari, said 
that it was ho that a delegation of the Empire Parliamentary Assoe~atjon 
would visit In ·a during the ensuing cold weather and that an opportumt:v 
would then occur for arranging informal conferences between the delegation 
and members of the two Houses of the Legislatm"e, to discuss the part to be 
taken by the Indian Legislature in the Association and other matters connected 
therewith. 

THE KENYA QUESTION. 

Sir Narasimha SARMA, replfing to Sir Devaprasad Sarhadhikari's question 
regarding the pronouncement o the Secretary of State for the Colonies about 
the Kenya question, said the Government of India would avail themselves of a 
suitable OPJl!lrtonity to make further representations in this connection. Sir 
Narasimha ~Sarma. on behalf of the Viceroy, the Government of India and him
self, expressed high appreciation of the work of the Colonies Committee. That 
Committee had a delicate and difllcult mission and had discharged it with grest 
credit to themselves and advantage to the Government. 

Hon. Mr. Srinivasa Sastri asked for the publication of the correspondence 
relatia!f to the Kenya question, after obtaining if necessary the consent of the 
authonties concerned. 

Sir Narasimha Sarma referred Mr. Sastri to his (the speaker's) speecil on the 
lOth March in the Council of State. The Government of India felt that the 
Kenya question was still a live issue and that it would not be possible just at 
present to obtain the consent of all the parties concerned to the publication of 
tjle correspondence, but Mr. Sastri's suggestion would be taken into considera
tion. 

Replying to Mr,. Sastri's questions, the Education Member said that the 
Go'Cernment of lp.aia were in. comm'lnication with tl)e Secretary of State for 
India on the subJect of watching the mterests of India and her nationals in so 
far as .th~y might be affected by the inquiries .of the various Committees and 
Co~s10ns recentJ:r. w;mouncOO. by the Coloma! Secretary, in respect of East 
Africa and other temtones. As renrds securing a modification regarding the 
franchise in the highlands and lndians in the public service in Kenya, the 
Government of Indja would avail themselves of a suitable opportonity to make 
further representations. 

Mr. V edsmurti asked if it was a fact that at the opening of the Legislative 
Council of Kenya on the 20th August, the Council Chamber segregated Indi&D 
reporters. 

The Education Member said he had no information, 

WIAN DELEGATION TO TBE WGIJE OJ' NATIONS 

Sir Maho!Ded ~I replied toMr. Sastr! that the Secretary of State, after most 
careful consideration, appamted Lord Hardinge as leader of the Indian delew-
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tion to the Assembly of the League of Nations. Before this decision ·was 
reached every consideration was given to the assurance conveyed on behalf of 
the Government in the debate in the Council of State last March. There was 
no question that a non-Indian would more properly expound the subject to be 
discussed at Geneva. The Government of India had no information whether 
the suggestion to appoint Lord Hardinge emanated from the Secretariat here or 
fmm the India Office at Whitehall, but the Secretary of State was IJiaced in 
J!OS~e,ssion of the Council of State's pmceedings before he arrived at the 
dOOISIOD. · 

INDIAN SoLDIERS' LITIGATION. 

Four Government Bills were then introduced by Mr. Crerar without 
disouBBion. The first Bill was to consolidate and amend the law to provide for special 
protection in respect of the civil and revenue litigation of Indian soldiers serving 
under special conditions. 

PROVIDENT FuNDs Bn.x. 
The next Bill introduced by Mr. Crerar was to · amend and consolidate the 

law relatin~~: to Government and other provident funds. The objects of this 
Bill are several. At present the Provident Funds Act _provides that sums 
standing to the credit of a depositor are payable to the widow or children at 
the decease of the dePOSitor and such sums do not form part of the estate of 
the deceased and the interests of the widow and children are protected. It is 
considered that the same d81111'00 of protection should be accorded to other de
pendents of the deceased, besides the widow and children, as otherwise the 
accumulations of a depositor who dies before such accumulations are disbursed 
to him may be held liable to meet the debts. It is also provided 
in the Bill that with certain exceptions in spite of debts, liabilities, as
signments or any form of encumbrance, the depositor on retirement (or his de
pendants or nominees if he dies before retirement or after retirement but before 
actual disbursement) should receive intact the accumulations at his credit in 
the fund. 

Moroa VEHICLES A<Jr AHElmMENT. 

The third Bill introduced by Mr. Crerar was to amend the Motor Vehicles 
Act consequent on the decision of the Bombay High Court that the rule of the 
Bombay Government regarding the annual registration of motor vehicles is 
ultra vit'IJ8, the Locsl Government not having power to make such a rule under 
the present Act. But there was nrgent need lor annu!IJ registration especially 
in connection with traffic control in large cities. The majority of the· 
Locsl Government consulted were in favour ·of amendit g the law. It was 
therefore proposed in this Bill to Jegalise the renewal of registration of motor 
vehicles after such period and on payment of such fees as may be considered 
desirable by Local Governments. 

--OBSCENE PuBLicATION TRAFFic. 
The last Bill was to give effect to certain articles of theinternational conven

tion for the suppression of the circulation of, and traffic in, obscene publication. 
The important feature of this bill is to fix the age at 20 under which a person 
should be considered a minor in respect of whom offences might be committed. 
It also provides for the searching of any premises where there is reason to 
believe !hilt objectionable matters are either made or deposited. 

SIML.A.-9TH SEPTEMBER. 
On September 8th the Council met for Official business. The Soldier's Liti

gation Bill and the Motor vehicles Amendment Bill were only considered and 
paesed. 

September 9th was the nop-offi9ial .day, and impqrtant resolutions were 
moved. The first was on the Sikh sttuatton m the PunJab. 

THE SIKil QUESTION 

Sardar JOGENDRA SINGH initiated the debate on the Sikh question giving 
t_he history how due to the loss of Sikh Ra,j and the decadance that followed, 
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the Mahan Is got the lands attached to the shrines entered in. their own ~mea 
and urged absolute claim to control the Gurdwaras according to the :mshes 
of the majority of his community. Last February he had put down a motion .for 
the appointment of a Reconciliation Board to amve at a settlement of the S1kh 
guestion. It was not favoured by- the. bailor u.ntil the 16th of las~ month . 
.lD the meantime the Birdwood ComlUlttee. which never really ex~sted, had 
failed to do whst Sardar Jogendra Singh's Board was expected to achieve, 
and thst in itself, as Sardar Charan.iit Singh, while sympathising "!ilh his 
fellow Sikhs, was not slow to point out. was a strong argument agamst the 
motion. The Sardar from KapurthaJa wanted the Council to leave th.e matter 
to Sir Malcolm Hailey, who should have a free hand and fnll discretion. 
The Government's view, as voiced by Mr. Crerar, was much 
on the same line, and, in the event the mover recognised 
the force of the agruments adduced and withdrew his motion. He had, how
ever not wasted the time of the Council. For one thing the debate brought 
forth a telling maiden speech from Sir William Birdwood, who could hsve 
chosen no more fitting sul:Jject on which to ;nake his first contribution to the 
proceedings of the Council. Moreover, although the Government could quite 
well hsve asked the President to disallow the motion, as mainly conce= 
the l.'unjab Leeislative Council, Mr. Crerar ~reed with Sir Devap 
Sarbadikari thst m some respects it was an all-.iDdia matter. Anyway, the 
Government were glad to show thst they were willing to discuss the question. 

Sardar Jogendra Singh sug~ted Jlractiral lines on which his 
Board could proceed. He was compelled to avmd reference to the Parbandhsk 
Committee's intrusion of political considerations into the agitation for reform 
of the shrines. Sikhs only wanted legislation to permit them to 
exercise control over their own shrines, but for some unexplained reason the 
Government would not come forward and solve their difficulties. Th~ Courts 
were J!OWerless to Jlrevent abuses. The Akalis were ]luritsns who had merely 
desired to get rid of profligate mahants. They had been turned out of lands 
belonging to gordwaras in the name of law and order, .A large number of 
them had given their lives at Nankana Sahib for the Sikh cause. As a minority 
communi!f they could not hope to get legislation thron,p. the Provinr.ial 
Council Without the help of the Government. The Sardar dealt m his sJI<lOOh with 
much comparative history. The Council was reminded of Henry VTII's dissolution 
of the monasteries, and of the parallel to the Akali demonstration offered by 
the Engliah suffragettes. 

Sardar Jogendra Singh alluded to the prowess of the Sikhs on 
the battlefield, and to the failure of the Birdwood Committee, which had nearly 
effected a settlement. Hope was not dead, but the Government should move. 
There was no other · claim put forward by the Sikhs than thst they had a 
right to control their own gnrdwaras. There was no difference on that question, 
They stood united, determined to resist to the end, and they would not be 
defeated. Then the Sardar discussed the Nabha dispute by 
aski!'g whether the Go:vernment would . rem:¥n · idle if Engliah people were 
forb1dden access to Christian churches m China. H the Government of India 
protected the rights of their nationals in foreign countries, why not in Indian 
States? 

The Political Secretary intervened on a point of order and 
the Chair reminded Sardar Jogench-a Singh of the time 'limit. 
The, 'l'Over then . SumllllUised the Sikljs' demand as merely for 
i"l!!slatipn empowermg them to control thetr shrines and the release of 
thell" pnsoners. 

Mr. CRE~AR. Ol! bel)alf of fue Govern~ent. paid a tribute to the sincerity 
and g:opd-will .ammating the sp_eech. The Home SecretsJy was in 
a .conciliatory- vem and expressly avo1ded dan~rous topics, contenting himself 

. With deplormg the results of a .baneful and acnmonious controvers;v and method 
little cal~!'lated to Pl'Omote go9d citizenship and respect for the nghts of other 
commumties, The general _policy of the Government was the only jlOlicy that 
any Govern~ent .alive to their responsib.ilities could accept. Pubhc security 
mus~ be mamtamed and .at the same time the Government were willing to 
cons1der any proposals whwh offered a stable and equitable solution, having 
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due regard to all interests. Quoting from Sir Malcolm Hailey's speech as 
Home Member fAl the I,egislative Assembly in February last and recently to 
the Sikh Sardars at Ambala as Governor, Mr. Crerar emphasised that the 
Governor of the Punjab was a friend and not a destroyer of the Sikhs. His 
position was simple. The Executive must carry out the dem·ees of the Judici-
811'. which interpreted the laws of the Legislature. Was this the time to form 
a Reconciliation Board ? The methods of the Prabandhak Committee were dis
liked bf a growing body of Sikh opinion. Let Sardar Jogoendra Singh assist 
that opmion fAl become more vocal, so that the whole community could be 
freely and effectively consulted. The door was still open for negotiation, the 
Governor's hand still stretched out. 

ll1r, KHAP ARDE briefly urged that the main fault lay with the law, which was 
inadequate fAl l{ive the reformers their desired redress with sufficient promptness. 
Sardar CharaDJlt Singh, while sympathising with Sardar Jogendra Singh's motives, 
thought the method yroposed could not be opposed and made the appeal 
that the Coun!Jil should leave things fAl Sir Malcolm Hailey. 

Sir William BIRDWOCD paid a warm tribute fAl the efforts made 
during the last three years by the mover fAl solve the Sikh problem, 
but he wondered whether the Sardar had fully thought out his proposal 
to its logical conclusion. Sir William himself had in the course of his 
recent enquiry met Sikhs of all classes and sections. He first thought 
his task was simple. Then he discovered that all the panaceas proJX1Sed 
to him differed,, indeed, were as the p_oles apart. On one side he was advised 
fAl hand over au the shrines to the Akalis, on the other to deprive the Akalis 
of what shrines they possessed. Forty years ago, as a subaltern, he had first 
made acquaintance with the Sikhs and boyhood's friends were staunchest. 
Later in the defence of Samana, he had seen the gallantry of the 36th Sikhs 
and also the supreme bravery of a little band of Sikhs who died to a man de
fending unsuccessfully alas, the post committed fAl their charge. To such men 
he would confidently entrust the protection of his wife and children, knowing 
they would be defended fAl the last. On his recent tour he had gained viv1d 
impressions of the Sikhs. As he went throul{h the canal colonies, now, by the 
foresight of the Government and the genius of the irrigation engineer, golden 
cornfields, where formerly there had been barren wastes, he found · his 
old Sikh comrades enjoying the new prosperity. He found the Sikh, as of old
cold, stolid, democratic-no, not democratic, rather theocratic, for he had a 
strong reli!{ious fervour. In the villages there he found no illusions. The Sikhs 
did not believe that their re!.i1fion was in danger. They wanted fAl be let alone 
and not importuned to go on Jathas, whether shahidi or druli. 

But in the villages nearer the large fAlwns a subtle change was discernible. 
There was a feeling against the Government. While the older men in the canal 
colonies had recalled the fact that it had been their British officers who had 
kept them up fAl the mark in religious matters when they were youn11 recruits,
the Sikhs in these other villages were filled with a vague fear that the Govern
ment was endangering their religion. He could not sa~ why the negotiations 
broke down. as they were privileged. Let the Sikh l:lardars, lij{e the mover, 
step forward, show themselves men, and cease biding behind the shadow 
of the Government. Let them lead their community fAl an appre
ciation of the truth. The Government were reedy fAl accept any ·Gurdwara 
Bill that they liked fAl frame. Let them not give the world the impression 
that the~ were not capable of fulfilling their responsibilities as leaders of their 
commUDlty. 

Sir DEV APRASAD SARBADHIKARY enquired : Did the Commander-in
Chief mean that the Government would accept any Bill, whatever its nature ? 
If so,_ an evil ,Precedent would he crested, affecting Madras and Bengal, where 
already certain people were taking the cue from the •Akali•. Sir Devarrasad 
was firm in his contention that the Ia ,, must be respecteu, and through the 
Courts alone should redress be sought. He urged the Government to take 

· up again the question of legislating for the geneml purpo•e of improving the 
management of re1igious endowments. 

Sir li1AH0111ED SHAFI said that Sir William Birdwood had not meant 
that the Government would accept any measure likely fAl injure the 
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interests of other communities or unsupported by the real lesders of the 
Sikhs. Sir Mahomed took the occasion to e>.-press his deep sympathy 
with the Sikhs. heing as he was a runiabi and a member of an agricultural 
community. When he left the Punjab 5 years ago there had been notable . 
efforts made by the Sikhs to advance their social and edurational Jlrogress. 
Where were those efforts to-da~, thanks to the activities of the Parbandhak 
Committee ? Sir Mahomed earnestly appealed to his Sikh brethren to endeavour 
to restore the old friendship with the Uovernment, and he hoped that when he 
returned to his native Provmce next year, normal relatioos between the Sikhs 
and the Government would once more exist. , 

Sardar JOGENDRA SINGH, in repJy, alluded to the sufferings undergone by the 
Sikhs. He described the incident at Rawalpindi where some Akalis threw them
selves in front of a train and were killed· He also asked why had the Govern
ment not put the Gurdw111-a Act in force? 

Mr. CRERAR, in his reply ssid; simply berause the Sikhs had not 
themselves made use of the Act. The Government bad done their l'lll't 
in puttinll: the ·measure on the statute book. Unless the Sikhs invoked 
its aid, 1t was useless and not through any supineness or inactivity on 
the part of the Government. Mr. Crerar again expressed the opinion that 
the auspices were favourable to the mobilisation of reasonable mcderate 
opinion, which should be encolll'8l(ed to gather strength. He appealed to the 
Sardar to withdraw his motion in the light of the speeches made. 

The motion was thereupon withdrawn. 

India's National Debt 

Sir MANECKJEE DADABHOY moved that the Government should take steps 
to introduce suitable legislation at an early date to I!_rovide for an annual pro
vision for reduction or avoidance of public debt. He pointed out that the 
11resent National Debt of India II!Dounted to Rs. 917 crores. Of this sum 
Ra. 362 crores represented the Rupee Loans and Tressnry Bills in the hands of 
the public. The Sterling debt of lildia was Ra. 393 crores. The Unfunded debt 
of the country amounted to Ra. 73 crores. added to which was the cspital value 
of liabilities making in all a total of Ra. 90 crot"es. But these fi!l!Jl'88 did not 
mean that India was not solvent. On the contrary, her National Debt largely 
rep!'e&ented productive debt such as that spent on irrigation and other 
Pl"OJOO!s. 

India stood in an exceedingly favom-able position in the matter of National 
debt as compared with other countries. But at the same time India should 
improve her position so that borrowini!B in future would be based on proper 
and satisfactory methods, and that they might also be cheaJlE'r. The total of 
India's non-recurring loan was Rs. 197 crores. As regafds Rupee loans 
floated in this country, the Government had made no provision for their 
redemption. · · 

The situation required serious considemtion, and fortunately at the helm of affairs 
there was Sir Basil Blackett with a JOOd deal of experience in this matter. The 
Government of India had prqvided m the last Budget a sum of about Rs. 5 orores 
for amortisation but there had not been a systematic or methodial policy behind it. 
The credit of any country was liable to internal and external shocks and it 
might be alfecteil by fantines or droughts. Payment and redemption of debt. 
should be of a statutory character, otherwise there would not be any continuity 
of poli~. The Government should make a definite announcement of their policy 
so that m futul'tl years thsy might not be put to the neccessity of paying more 
than 5 per oent on any loan floated. 

It was a great blunder that the Government floated a sterling loan last year 
at 7 per oent. and allowed the Bombay Government to float a Development 
Loan at 61/1 per cent. This Bombay Loim was ruinous to the Bom}lay Pres1dency 
because merchants withdrew their money from Joint Stock Companies and 
Banks and invested it in this Loan, with the result. that there was no money 
left at a very critical time for carrying on trade. This combined \vith the 
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EOiicy of Reverse Councils adopted at the time accounted for the ruination of 
Bombay industrial life. The money power of India must be properly mobilised. 

F\wther dismusion on thl- resoh<twn was adjournd tiU tl.a lith &plb1nblll'. 
On SEPTEMBER 11th Mr. BELL of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 

was the first to resume the debate. He supported the resolution 
because the provision that had been made during I"BCent years was of a haphazard 
character, and there was no methodical provision made for the redemption of 
the National Debt. The course recommended by Sir Maueckjee Dadabhoy was 
followed hy every country which occupied a high position in the world of 
finance. 

Dr. DW ARKANATH MITTER considered the time inopportune for legisla
tion for the redemption of the Public Debt. It was hard to think of legislation 
to provide for a sinking fund when India was confronted year after year with 
deficit Budgets. The taxable capacity of the people had reached its limit and 
there should be no further taxation Imposed while redeeming the National Debt. 
Let the financial 'l<!ullibrium be restored and then they could thin:t of providing 
for a Sinking Fund. 

Sir ARTHUR FROOM, in supporting the resolution, made it clear that he did 
not want any legislation but only wanted an unaertaking from the Finance 
Secretary that a definite system would be adopted and pursued by the 
Government in redemption of the National Debt. , 

Mr. NATESAN opposed the resolution on the gr()und of prudence, and said 
that at a time when the question of the Provincial Contributions was unsettled, 
it was diftlcult to expect the redemption of debt to be taken up. 

Mr. Me WATTERS, Finance Secretary, on behalf of the Government, made a 
long speech in which he made an intereating announcement. He said that the 
Government were in entire agreement with the mover on the main principal of 
the resolution, and they differed from him only as regards the method of carry-

, in~t it out. He admitted that the system of reducing the debt had been UiJ to 
this time purely a matter of chance while efforts had been made by England to 
redeem her Debt in several definite ways, including l!'j!islation. The finances of 
India had been in the hands of skilful and cautious Fmance Members, and the 
result was that when war broke out the Government of India's unproductive debt 
had been practically extinguished, and the credit of India was extremely high, 
and they were able to meet the cataclysm. Althongh now the Government of 
India proposed to treat the matter in a different fashion, it did not in any way 
reflect on the Finance Members of the past. The Government of India bad been 
in communication with the Secretary of State even before the resolution was 
tabled and now a -compleoo agreement bad been reached between them. Some 
minor details still f'l<!ulred to be settled, but a Government Resolution would 
be published shortly, in which a definite scheme of debt redemption to cover 
the next five years would be laid down. The basis of the scheme was the ex
isting amount of capital obligations as they stood on the 31st March 1923. 
They had examined the whole queation very carefully and were satisfied that for 
the redemption of debt a sum of four crores from the revenue would be suffici
ent. To that amount would he added each year, in respect of any new ca1>ital 
borrowings, one-eightieth of the face value of the amount borrowed. In addi
tion the Uovernment iJroposed that any approved surplus should go towards the 
reduction of debt. So the amount set aside from revenue would be a fixed 
figure based on the total amount of debt as audited by the Auditor General at 
the end of each year. It was entirely an illusion to suppose that a scheme for 
the redemption of debt would involve the country in new taxation. He. how
ever, ~ with Dr. Dwarkanath ~litter that there was no use in J!roviding for 
a Sinking Fund so long as there was no surplus, He hoped they had passed the 
period of deficits. (Hear, hear.) 

In M=h they had anticipated a deficit of Rs. 38 laklta, irrespective of the 
wind-fall in connection with enemy ships and now, fa1: from there being a 
deficit he expected there would be a sur{llus over last years's figures. As for 
the prospects, he left it to the House to JUdge whether they were favom'Oble or 
not this year. If the scheme announced were introduced and carried through the 
credit of India would rise very high. · 
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Sir Dinshaw WACHA welcomed the announcement lllll!ie bY, Mr. Me Watters. 
· He said there would be more demands for improvement 10 samtation and educa

tion and other nation building departments and the Government should find the 
mooey, These points should be kept in view so that there would be no fresh 
taxation. 

· Sir Devaprasad SARBADHIKARI wanted a guarantef! that, ~hile setting 
apart some money for a Sinking Fund, the present oppressive ta;xatton would be 
reduoed and the nation-building departments would not suffer m consequence. 

Sir Maneckiee DADABHOY thanked the Govemll).ent f!>r their sympathet,ic 
reply and acce!lted the amendment. He affirmed that. m '!~ forWBl'd $is 
I'OSOiution he bad no idea that there should be any nnpos1tion of fresh taxation 
for the redemption of the National Debt. 

The resolution, as amended, was then carried. 

Debate on Railway Management. 
Sardsr JOGENDRA SINGH moved that the Government should allow a 

private company to purchase the East Indian flail way or the Great Indian Penin
sula Rail""!l! outright. He made it clear that his object in moving the resolution 
was two-fol<i, namely to declare that the Council was not oppsed to the flow of 
foreign capital into j:ndia and that it was also not opJlO!)ed to <X!mpany ma1181fe
ment. if it was effiCJent. The need for. ecncouragmg pnvate enterpnse 
in India was greater than in the past. He was not afraid of 
capital coming from England and he was of opinion that the idea of shutting out . 
foreign capital should be dropped. · Sardar Jogendra Singh quoted from books ' 
to show that the trend of opinion in America was for company management 
and not for State management. 

· Sir Charles INNES, on behalf of Government, said that if Sardar Jogen
dra Singh wanted to get the Council to say that it was not opposed to the flow. 
of foreign capital into India, then he ought to have moved a specific resolution 
to that effect, instead of approaching the question in the present manner. He 
was not prepared to admit that State managemet of railways was inefficient, 
or that there was much difference between State-managed lines and Company 
managed lines in India. But the Railways in India were stated to be governed . 
by a bureaucratic body called the Railway Board. The danger he saw in 
State management was the da!tger that would arise when India became more 
and more democratised, and as a _popular assembly exercised its influooce and 
control in the management of the railways. It was no use saying that in India 
the popular assembly whould not attempt to exercise its control, because the 
common experience in democratic countries gave the lie to that impression. 
When a popular assembly interfered with railway management, State lllall8lfe
ment would become a failure. The popular tendency in democratic countries 
was to guard against this dangei by separating railway finance, and as far as 
possibl~ k~ping th~ railways away from the influence o.f thl' popular assembly, 
It was m vtew of this danger that, when they were cons1dermf!' tile question two 
years ago, they made strenuous efforts to try to devise a workable system by 
which they could get the benefits of real company management, and they 
prepared alternative sChemes. One of them was practically a continuance of 
company management, but the Acworth Committee, the protagonist of company 
management, came down in favour of State management in India because they 
did not regard the existing management as anything more than an anwmic 
show of real company management. . 

The Government put forward their alternative, but there they failed. There
fore they took over under State management those two big raj! ways, the Great 
Indian Peninsula and East Indian Rail ways, to enable them to carry out some 
verr, useful . measures of grouping and to bring about a more e.tllcient service 
besides reducmg thetr over-head charges, These were the factors which induOOd 
t)Iem . to . take over the State management of those two railways. At the same 
time, m VIew of the ~angers already referred to by him, they were not anxious 
to close the door .agamst company management. .But the_y lia;d not been able 
to carry out thetr arrangements about a regroupmg of the railways because the 
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E.\St Indian fuil way would be taken over on the 1st January and the 
Indian Penins~la R•ilway on the.lst July next. 
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Great 

Regarding the separation of Raihvay from general Finance, the Government 
had put forward their scheme and if their proposals were accepted many of the 
objections taken hitherto against State-management would be removed altogether, or 
at an:{ rate tl1ey would diminish. The acceptance of their proposals would enable 
the Uovernment to place railway finance on a more elastic basis and the 
objection that the railways were now bound down by red tape would be gone. 
In the.qe circumstances the Government had taken no actiOn in exploring the 
'possibility of handinlf over the 1\vo raihvays -to a priv11te company and could 
not do so. 

In view of this explanation, Sardar Jogendra Singh then withdraw this 
l"esolution. 

Debate on the Lee Report 
The Council met again on the 15th SEPTEMBER to discuss the Lee Report. 

Mr. Crerar~ Home Secreta)'y, moved the resolution which was identical with the 
motion of oir Alexander Muddiman in the Assembly. 

Mr, CRERAR'S presentation of the Government's case was necessarily re
miniscent of the Home Member's speecl1 · in the Assembly. In settinll 
out to "promote a. sober and laborious enquir.x into truth' 
the Lee Co:nmission had, in the opinion of the Home Secr.etary, 
done its work well. He laid special stress on the importance of the issues 
involved, affecting as they did an administration unique in its complexity, 
diversity and the burden which it bore. It was essential at a crucial time, when 
t11e form of Government might be changed, that contented, efficient, incorrupti
ble Services should be bequeathed to the new Government by its predecessor 
and that those Services should be safeguarded from political influences, whicl1 
had been so baneful in other countries. . 

Mr. Crerar in alludin~ to the plea for the temporary stoppage of European re
cruitment reminded the Council that the traditional connection of the English 
Universities with India had been valuable to England, but even more so to India. 
If they cut at tl1e root of that connection it could not be revived. In insisting 
on tho whole-hearted acceptance which the Services had given to the Reforms 
t11e Home Secretary sine:led out one-the Indian Police Service-for speCial 
praise, as that body of officers had worked loyally inspite !of much obloquy and 
attacks, and in doing so had often been exposed to personal danger. 'l'he 
moderate relief which the Commission proposed for that Service was equit.>ble, 

He made no emotional appeal. He wanted reason to prevail, and t11e serious 
sincere statesmanship of the Council to be devoted to tl1e consideration of the • 
need for ~Pving relief to the Services, for ensuring a suppl:y_ of recruits, and for 
re-organismg the Services in conformity with the new conditions. "Magnanimity 
in politics," he concluded, "is not seldom the truest wisdom." 

Sir DEVAPRASAD SARBADHIKARI took the line that the Reforms InquirY 
Committee had shown that there was tension between the Services and tl1e 
Ministers and it was therefore right to wait before dealing with the Lee propo
sals. He was glad that Mr. Crerar had avoided t11e bland I bravado and tile piti
less pleasantry exhibited last week in the other House. He moved that it be 
reRresented to the Secretary of State th~t pending enqui~ies about tl)e.reforms 
and action that may be taken thereon It was not desirable to gt ve effect 
to tl1e Lee recommendations. Sir Devaprasad beheved . thet India 
would be able to obtain Englishmen ready to serve _in a missionary 
spirit without regard for sordid con~iderations. . . As for the 
domestic budgets presented by the Service As.somation, they were 
dismissed with the comment t11at the speaker would also like to see the budgets 
of those who had to find the money. 

Mr. KARANDIKAR devote<Lconsiderable tirne on the surprising aquiescence 
of the Indian Commissioners in the recommendations. He was severe on Mr. 
Samarth for joining the Commission at all, when Sir Chimanlal Setalvad was 
unable to undertake tile task. 

16 
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He had given notice of an amendment for the ap~ointment of a Committee of 
the Central Legislature to review the SerVIce question and report 
by the end of the year, and that until such report was ()On
s!dered by the Central Legislature, no action affecting the finances of India be 
taken on the Lee Report He did not move his amendment but supported tl_lat 
of Sir Devaprasad in the hope that if the latter's amendment waa not earned 
then he would press his own and get it carried. , 

India, he said, was not for the Services but the Services for Indi_l\; tl.1e 
Services were well paid : the Indian Civil Service the best paid m 
the world: tl1e Lee Commission had entire!)' ignored the ·financial 
aspect of their proposals: t11e Government of India had ignored the 
views of the Mimsters in the Local Governments: they had destroyed 
the principle of inter-dependence by setting aside the scheme lor med10al 
re-organisation: and they had, with the Lee Commission, overlooked the doctrine 
of reciprocity, for there was no attempt to exclude from the benefits proposed 
those colonials who passed t11rongh the door of the Indian Civil Service to 
rule India, return to their homes laden with wealth, and then refuae tn Indians 
in their respective Dominions the rights of Blitish sub1" ects. Mr. Klll'lln
dil<llr considered that the real problem was the reduction o the pay of the 
Services and not its improvement ' 

Sir MAHOMED SHAFI then followed with a powerful defence of the Govern
ment. He deftlY turned the tables on Sir Devaprasad Sarhadhikari by accuaing 
that member of delaying the progress of India along the constitutional road. Sir 
Mahomed declared himself to be as ardent an advocate of Indianisation and 
self--government as anyone. In his official capacity he hinted he had been able 
to render humble service to India in that direction. The Council had been 
asked to assist the Secretary of State to come to a decision, a. s_peedy decision 
on the important proposals of the Lee Com mission, and now Sir Devaprasad was 
pleadinli' for "delay, delay" and in effect would have India's case go liy default. 

What had been the popular demand made by Indian politimans of all 
shades of opinion for many :years? Why, for Indisnisation of the Services. 
What had been the critimsm levelled by them against the present Reforms 
scheme? •Vh~ that the Ministers had no control of the Services working in 
the Transferrea field. Now the Government proposed to adopt a wide measure 
of Indianisation and to give the Ministers the power of appointment and 
control, and Sir Devaprasad-here the Law Memher dramatically shot out his 

, arm in reproachful protest at the Bengal member, who sat with a puzzled smilA 
on his face-was rejecting that proposal. There was no fear that Indian "unit~" 
would be affected by provinciahsation: for even now Indians in the all-India 
Services asked to b• posted to their provinces, and yet there would he nothing 
to prevent Madras, say, from sending for experts from Bengal and the Punjab. 

Sir ARTHUR FROOM congratulated the Council on being able to revise the 
<lecision of the other place. That was why he disagreed with the view that in 
discussing the matter after the Assembly debate the Council was put in a 
position detracting from the value of its opinions. He strongly supported the 
Government's proposals. He wished the Lee Commission had seen their way 
to make the pension of officers free of income-tax; and there he put in his 
plea for Governors and Executive Councillors. The Indianisation proposed 
was as rapid as could be adopted with due regard to the safe administrstion 
of the country. It oortainly was not slow. Paying a tribute to the cc-operation 
between Indians and Europeans in business in Bombay, Sir Arthur considered 
that the same combination in the Services should be successfully obtained. 
But the British standards of efficiency and integrity, welcomed and adopted 
by the Indian official, must be maintained. It emanated from the British and 
therefore a retention of that element in the Services for many _years to come 
was essential. ~h.ey muat have t~e picked \)len that they had had in -the past. 
Unless the cond1tlons of the SerVIces were 1mproved, such recruits would not 
be obtainable. Sir Arthur concluded with a strong condemnation of- the two 
member!! who, in his view, were attempting ungenerously to use the redress 
of SerVIce gri~vances aa a lever to get a further constitutional advance. The 
case of the Serv1ces should be regarded as apart from the constitutional issue. 

Mr. NATESAN wanted to abolish all covenants and man the Services by 
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men paid at the market rate. The Council should not sup~ort costly proposals 
when, as the Financial Secretary admitted, the state of India's finances was 
not sound. Mr. Nateaan considered that 1he Lee proposals. if adopted, would 
send the country to the dogs and he was vehemently opposed to any 
course threatening such a disaster. 

Sir William BIRDWOOD refuted the Assembly speeches comparing 
the "wretched and miserable state of India at the present 
day" with her state before the British ·came. Were the authors 
of such statements dreaming? Sir William in his mind's eye, could see the 
Afghan and 1\Iongol hordes sweeping down from the Frontier leaving Lehind 
them devastated cities. He could see Nadir Shah marching to the sack of 
Delhi. the armies of the Mahrattas. followed by swarms of Pindaris. laying 
India waste. Then there were gaunt spech·es of famine and disea•e stalking 
through the land, with no hand held out to stay their ravages. Let the Council 
see, in the Deccan, and elsewhere, numberless ruined cities deserted because they 
had either been destroyed in war or depopulated by pestilence. Then what 
was the picture of India to-day, covered with a network of railways. canals, 
roads, telegraphs? Her inhabitants were able to sow their crops, bein~ certain 
that they could reap without molestation ; traders prospered, justice was 
obtainable, education established, hospi1als created, and famines, as far as hwnan 
wisdom could devise, minimised. 

That. was the result of the labours of the great Services whose loyalty, 
efficienc)l' and devotion was unsurpassed in the whole world. Many an officer 
bad Sir William seen working through the hot weather right outside the public 
view for the good of those whose destinies were in his hunds, working througl1 
cholera and plague epidemics, preventing communal disturbances or mini~ 
mising tJ1em at the risk of his life sometimes. The Services, he liked to think, 
were not so much the 'steel frame,: but the cement which hound India together, 
consolidating Pathana, Punjabis, "ikhs, Rajputs and Bengalis into a solid union, 
holding a conglomeration of races together. The officers of the Services 
were loyally working for the constitutional advancement of India, and at the 
same time there were still many Indians who clung to the "rna bap" system· 
and the withdrawal of that system from many a village community would be a 
great betrayal on the part of the British. 

Sir MANECKH DABABHOY wanted to expose the oamouf\age of 
the advocates of temporary stoppage of recruitment in England. 
He scornfully asked: What did such proposals amount to ? Why, 
nothing more than the permanent stoppaae of recruitment. 
and therefore the ultimate elimmation of the Britisl1 officer. And 
could India to-day, torn by communal dissensions, view such a propos "<i1 with 
equanimity ? Besides, Sir Devaprasad Sarbadhikari was putting forward an 
unworkable scheme. All kinds of shills would have to be brought into play to 
make it appear fea•ible and tlte:l' would only create trouble and discontent. 
As lor Mr. Khaparde, who had proposed further measures of provincialisation, 
Sir Manecl<ii was surprised. Turning gravely to Mr. Khaparde, Sir Maneckji 
said that he trusted that he, Mr. Khparde, would see the propriety of 
withdrawing his amendment lor the sake of the Council's reputation. Mr. 
KhaJ."'rde, amid much merriment, said be did not see the propriety pointed out 
to h1m. 

Sardar JOGENDRA SINGH also condemned the notion of stopping recruitment. 
and Sir Umar Hayat Khan commented on the demand for the ·,emoval of the 
British officer as indicating that its authors were like the elephant-tJte:," had 
one set of teeth for show and another for eating purposes. Sir Rampal Singh 
maintained that the existing sitmtion showed that the minimum of 50 per cent. 
British officers should he maintained for many years to come. · 

Mr. NATESAN, fiery and spirited, came to the rescue of Sir Devaprasad 
Sarbadhikari. He was confident that the British Cabinet and the Government of 
India would before long be pushing India forward on another Constitutional 
advance; they would make radical changes, so it was clearly unfair at such a time 
of uncertainty to bring out more British recruits. Moreover, the standard of living 
set by the existing members of the Indian Civil Service was injul'ious to the 
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financial stability of the newl:y joined officer. The Council had no right to 
subject these young men to such an atmosphere. 

Mr. THOMPSON declared that the is~ues were perfectly cl'¥'r. 
Provincialisation could be effected by the delegation of powers, but ap11lymgf 
the same .logic as that wltich inspired the demand for the trans er o 
the control of the Services working in the Transferred . fields to the 
Ministers, it was obvious that the Secretary of State must retam the . control 
of the Services working in the Reserved field in order to be able to discharge 
his duty to Parliament. 

Regarding ihe suggestion that there was discrimination against officers of tl1e 
All-India Services in the Government's adoption of the J,ee proposals, Mr. 
Thom)lilon said t11at all those officers would have the remittance priVIleges 
if theJr wives were in England. They also still drew the overseas allowal)ce 
if they dre\v it before, and the passage concession was extended to lndmn 
officers of tlte Indian Civil Services recuited by the Secretary of State and 
receiving overseas allowance. 

The Council was reminded that an Indian. member of the Secretary of 
State's Council draws 50 per cent. more than his English colleague, because the 
former is serving out of his own country. Turning to the question of the 
stoppage of recruitment in England, Mr. Thompson remarked that it was evident 
that once recruitment was stoppea, a tradition had been breached, and it would 
be very dillicult to recreate it on advantageous terms. Who woulu join a Club 
that had once closed its doors? ("For spring cleaning," interjected Sir Deva
prasad.) The stoppage proposed, retorted Mr. Thompson \vith a smile, was fer 
more than spring cleanmg. It might be possible to obtain technical experts 
by casual recruitment, but for the administrati·;e Services they would only be 
able to get the "wastage of England" and that India did not want. There was 
another point. The Government of fudia and the Central Legislature would be 
at the mercy of provincial standards in obtaining men for their Secretariat and 
Mr. Thompson thonght that on the efficiency of the Secretariat the convenience 
of the Legislatore in some degree rested. 

And was the idea of reducing the British element as indicated at all 
feasible? Sir Devaprasad had not suggested that any inducement should be 
offered to facilitat.e premature retirements. Allo\ving for the usual casualties, 
in ten years' time 43 per cent. of the Indian Civil Service would still be British. 
So. Mr. Thompson hinted to Sir Devaprasad, amid laughter, that if the desired 
reduction were to be obtained he would have to stimulate other causes of the 
disappearance of British officers to the extent of 24 per annum. The percentage 
of the British element req_uired to keep an efficient administration was largely a 
matter of opinion. But when it came to the question of the entire stoppage of 
recruitment in England, there were certain considerations to be taken into account. 
It was a subject on which one could strike sparks, but he intended none. Did 
India need the British officer? He believed slie did and it was a need based on 
facts, deep-seated in human nature. It was largely the effect of climate on 
civilisation. More, it was a question of effecting an insurance simply and solely 
for the advantage of India. 

England and France, separated by a sea hardly as bread as some Indian 
rivera in flood time. produced different characters ; and he had known Indians 
comment on those differences not always to the advantage of the British. Yet 
the. British stood in India where the French had failed. He believed that there 
was hardly any man in that Council who did not believe that India wanted, 
and would want, British soldiers and British administrators. It was not difficult 
to explain. Look at the map: the long coast line, exposed Jl.orts and se ... borne · 
trade, the difficult land frontier always a danger. Then within India's borders 
the uaily telegram did not let us forget t!1e dissensions arising 
from communal. preju\li\'65· These differences, be con•idered, stood 
out as the nemesiS of rehg~on profaned. They arose from attem\)ts to stir 
up religious zeal, not for good but for evil, to rouse up hatred recoihng on the 
heads of its authors. 

Indians were even now trYirui: to establish Hindu-Moslem unity. He wished 
them God-sneed in their task. -but let them remember that tltev wo11ld Ancr~P.Prl 
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only if they tau~ht that reludon led not to pomp and power, but witl1 a 
single eye and smgle cairn to a grand tolerance. 

At this time British assistance was more needed than ever. Perl1aps in 1929, 
when the Constitutional position would be reviewed, the outlook mi~ht be 
brighter. But whether the Government of India adopted the Lee proposals or 
not, the decision in regard to tl1e recruitment of tl1e British officer rested 
not with them or with the Secretary of State. It rested with the 
youth of England. Would those youna" men abandon their present reluctnnce 
to seck an Indian career? Perhaps it might be that Sir Devaprasad Sart.adhi
kari, although defeated to-day, would eventually have the satisfaction .of finding 
that destiny was on his side. (Sir Devaprasad swiftly retorted that he wanted 
no snell satisfaction.) liir. Thompson noted that denial and suggested that, if 
that day came, tl1e thought would come to Sir Devaprased Sarbadhikari, not as 
a hoaling balm, but as wormwood and gall. The speaker stood looking gravely 
across the floor at the Bengal Member, and then sat down, the Council loudly 
applauding a most impressively delivered speech and one charged with deep 
feeling, 

After lunch, the Financial Secretary admirably explained the financial 
aspect of the proposals and their justification on the basis of the changed econo
mic conditions. 

The amendment brought forward to express the fears of Mahomedans for the 
future of their community under Indianisation was swept away after a 
number of speeches, the most notable of which was one from Sardar Jogendra 
Singh, who urged that Sir Umar Hayat Khan should advise his community 
to win their way by their merits as thex had done when they conquered India.· 
The idea was quite pleasing to Sir Umar aml as he gazed reflectively on the 
Bombay and Bengal benches, he seemed to nod as if to be considering whether 
there was not something in it. Later when ·he supported the Government's 
motion, his racy speech had in it some appreciative references to broken heads, 
which seemed significant. 

Of the remaining speeches. tlte most notable were one supporting the 
Government's motion by Dr. Dwarkanath Mitter, who urged that the adop
tion of the proposals should be accompanied by no increase in la-'<ation, and a 
very plain statement !rem Mr. J. W. A. Bell who considered the Lee recom
mendations lacking in generosity and unlikely to achieve the object for which 
the Commission was appointed. He felt too tlJat the measures of lndianisation 
"(lroposed went right up to, if not beyond the limit of safety, and he repeated 
Colonel Crawford's appeal in the other House for the Government to make it 
clear that the small but important Anfllo-Ir!d.ian and Domiciled communities 
were not shut out of the benefits of lnd1anisation. Mr. Crerar gave Ute neces
sary assurance, and the Council adopted the Government's resolution without 
amendment and wiUwnt a division. · 

NON-OFFIC.uL RESOLUTIONS-16 SEPTEMBER 
Non-official resolutions were discussed on this day in the Council of State, but 

before the proceedings commenced touching references were made to the doath 
of Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu. 

:MADRAS FLoon RELIEF 
l\Ir. NATESAN moved a resolution recommending that a &urn of one crore of 

n1pecs be contributed b:y the Government of India as a free grant from the 
Central Revenues to ass1st in meeting tl1e extraordinary expenditure tJmt must 
inevitably be incurred by the Government of Madrss in afi'ording relief to t110se 
who had suffered fl'Om the floods which occurred in t11e southem and western 
portions of the Madras Presidency in the month of July last, and in repairing 
the extensive damage that had been caused throughout a conSiderable portion of 
Ute Presidency. · 

Replying to Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, the Education Member said that the 
Madras Government wanted a loan of Rs. 35 la~hs and all advance of .Rl;, 
20 lakhs for thia purpose, 
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Mr. Natesan withdrew his resolution in view of the fact tl1at. the Msdras 
Government was in communication with the Government of India as regards 
the form and extent of relief. 

RAJ Prumrns' DIFFICULTIES· 

Khan Bahadur Ebrahim HAROON JAFFER had giyen notice of a '!lOtion 
recommending the appointment of a Committee of ollimals and non-ollimals !o 
consider the grievances of liaj pilgrims and to suggest remedies. but he d1d 
not move it. as he had been assured by Sir Narasimha Sarma that. \te would 
immediately go into the grievances of the pilgrims and also try to VISit Bombay 
with a view to remove the difficulties found there. 

Taxation Inquiry Personal 
Sardar JOGENDRA SINGH next moved that a representative of producers. be 

appointed on the proposed Committee which ~as to inquire regardmg . taxation. 
He. complained that the personnel was not satisfactory and urged. ti!at !n an en
gmry like this only t110se who were affected by taxation should s1t .m JUdgment. 
He e.'t]Jressed his misgi,virurs that the Committee, constituted as tt was, would 
not arrive at right conclusions on the question of land revenue. The bulk of the 
people were agriculturists and their interests should not be neglected. 

Mr. McWATTERS. FinancelSecretary, opposed .the resolution. He said that 
the Committee was decided on after very careful consultation with the Local Gov
ernments, and the terms of reference proved difficult to be settled in view of 
the very divergent ·interests concerned, but those terms of referenee had not 
been challenged by Sardar Jogendra SinJrh. The terms of reference were strict
ly limited. An extension of the enquiry into the land revenue ~l'stem and land 
revenue policy might lead to its bemg carried on for two or u1ree years and 
would require the representation on it of those who represented land revenue 
interests in more than one provinee. That would mean there would be an 
additional four or five members. Such a representation would only find plaee 
on a wider economic inquiry such as the one suggested by Mr. Sethna in the 
Delhi Session. . 

The. Government did not want this Committee to be widely extended in 
number, nor to undertake an inquiry which might be indefinitely prolonged. 
~loreover, it must not be forgotten that there were interests other than agri
cultural. For example there were commercial people who contributed a good 
deal to the revenue of the Government. 

Proceeding, Mr. McWatters pointed ont that the personnel of the Committee 
bad been carefully selected ana the President and several members had per
sonal contact with all the taxation problems arising specially out of the intro
duction of the Reforms. 

' Sir UMAR HAYAT KHAN led the opposition to the Government's attitude. 
He complained in bitter tones of the neglect which Government showed towards 
questions affecting the zemindars and agriculturists. He was disappointed at 
the attitude of the Government. He knew tlte monied classes would not help 
the agriculturists who formed the backbone of India. Only God could help 

'them, and in despair he asked Sardar Jogendra Singh to withdraw the resolu-
tion. · 

' Then followed a series of speoches from all side of the non-official House, 
hoth European and Indian, in support of the resolution and with appeals to the 
Government to remedy the injustiee done to agriculturists. 

Sir Zulfi_qar Ali Khan emphasised that the case of the agriculturists should 
be heard. Mr. Khaparde said that if the Government wanted to create happiness 
among !he p<•ople by an ipquiry into_ their !"'ndition then the majority should 
not be tgnored. Mr. Yamm Klian sa1d that tt was the consumers, the agricul
turists, who contributed to the wealth of the commercialists, and so their 
intel"e!'ts shoul!l not be forsaken. Raja R~mpal Singh added another note of 
despatr and satd that none on the Commtttee knew where the shoe pinched. 

6ir NaholUed Shall said tlult the iJ!terests of the aJOiculturists were Slife m 
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the hands of Dr. Hyder. Dr. Dwarkanath Mitter suggested that a representat've 
be appointed from the agriculturist classes as a co-opted member. Sir arthur 
Froom and Mr. Bell gave further support to the resolution. Mr. McWatters 
thereupon withdrew the Uovernment opposition to the resolution amidst cheers. 

Sir Dinshaw Wacha sug~;ested that a co-opted member be appointed in ench 
province from the agricultw·tst classes as the Committee went round the country, 

Sir Mahomed Shafi said that the Government would consider the question 
whether there should be one member added to~the Commi~tee to represent the 
agliculturist classes, or that a rept·esentative of the agriculturists be co-opted 
With the Committee in each province. Sardar Jogendra Singh thanke{l the 
Government for finally accepting tlte resolution. The resolution was then 
carried unanimously · and the Council adjourned. 

OFFIOIAL BUSINESS-18 SEPTEMBER 
Three official Bills as passed by the Legislative Assembly, and 

one non-official Bill (Sir Arthur Froom's) were dealt with on thts day 
in the course of a two-hours' sitting. 

The Council raised no objection to the passage of the Post Office Act (Amend
ment) Bill and the Imperial Bank Act (Amendment) Bill, which were explainetl 
hy Mr. Ley, the Industries Secretary, and Mr. McWatters, Finance Secretary. 

Sir Dinshaw Wacha welcomed the latter measure and thought it woultl 
inspire confidence among the mercantile community. 

lim IAN SuCCESSION LAw 

Sir ARTHUR FROOM introduced his Bill te amend Section 27 of the Indian 
Succession Act, 1865, providin!f more liberally for the surviving wido\v or 
husb!Uld, where there are no !meal descendants in case of intestac)'. In ex
plaining his Bill Sir Arthur Froom said that it had relation only to Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians in this country. When tlte Indian Succession Act was passed 
in the year 1865, under the English law as it then existed, a wido\v in case of 
intestacy of her husband, where there were no lineal descendants, took one
half of his property if there were kindred. This was the rule contained in 
Section 27 of the Indian Succession Act, 1865. By the Intestates Estates Act, 
1890, the law was altered, and the whole estate went to the \vidow, if it did 
not exceed in value £500, and the intestate left no lineal descendants. Futther
more, in any case where there were no lineal descendants on such an inte.;;tacy, 
even if the property exceeded £ 500 iu value, the widow~ was given a charge 
on the whole property up to £500. 

After the House had agreed to the first reading Sir Arthur Froom moved that 
the Bill be referred to a Joint Committee of both the Council and Assemblv 
consisting of 12 members. This was also agreed to, and the Council adjourned. 

NON-OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS-22 SEPTEMBER 
Sardar JOGENDRA SINGH moved for the appointment, as early 

"' possible. of at least one competent Indian to the Railway 
Board, in view of the wide ran(j'e of railway activities. The mover's 
speech was short. He emphasised the commercial aspect of the 
railways and pointed out that as. in tlte matter of finance, oo in the 
matter of railways, the need of well-informed Indians was necessary in tlte coun
sels of the Railway Board. An Indian would be of great service in represent
ing the Indian view-point in all respects. It was only by the association of 
Indians in the Railway Board that the railwa~s could be run more efficiently 
and more economically. He appealed to ,nglishmen te have full faith in 
Indi!Uls and not become despondent at the Indianisation proposals. 

Mr. CORBETT, Com meree Secretary, said that the policy of the Government 
was to Indianise the Rail way Services, and he reaffirmed their aco.eptance of 
the Lee Commission's recommendation that recruitment should be 75 per cent. 
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Indians and 25 per cent. Europeans. Indeed the process was already in ope•~ 
tion because in the traffic and engineering branches together, against 38 statu
tory natives only nine Europeans were appointed during the last tbu"ee years, 
As regards the appointment of Indians on the Rail way Board, it was impossi
ble for the Government to undertake that within any particular time. 
The Government could emplQY Indians only if they were the best suitable 
for the position, because the Railway Board must consist of men with long 
technical experience in railways, and naturally it would take some time before 
they could get an Indian with the l"e~uisite qualifications. No extraneous rea
sons could prevail in the matter. Last Saturday a more or less similar proposi
tion was made in the Assembly, and the Government then did not oppose it. 
In re..aard to the present resolution also the Government would not Iruse any 
opposition. 

Mr. Bell appealed to Sardar Jollendra Singh not to embarrass the Govem
ment by bring~ng up a question whiCh should be postponed for some Yeai'S, by 
which time he hoped an Indian would have been appointed. 

Mr. Natesan said that Mr. Bell's arguments only l"eminded him of the 
cry raised several years ago against the appointment of Indians on the Execu
tive Council. When Indians could successfully manage the Mysore Railways in 
all branches, including technical, he saw no reason why they should not be ap
pointed, on the Railway Board. 

Moulvi Abdul Karim said that such men as Messrs. S. C. Ghose and Ali 
Akbar and others had sufficient technical knowledge for appointment to the 
Railway Board. As for administrative qualifications, he thought Sir Ibrahim 
Rabimtullah and Sir Purshotamdas ThakU.rdas possessed them. 

After further discussion the resolution was passed. 

Ne«t day, 23rd September, the Council sat for only an hour, after which 
the ~ess1on was. pror~ued by 9r<)er of tjl.e Gov~rnor-Ge)\erai, rean out by the 
President. D!Jl'lllg th!s short s•tti!ll!' an m!;e"""tinl!'. questiOn by Sir Devaprasad, 
re. South African Indians and the1r repatr•al!on, eliCited the usual laconic rep]y 
from Government that the matter was being considered. The Land, Customs 
Bjll, as passed ~Y the. Legislative Assembly, was next considered and passed 
w1thout much discussiOn. 

' Business of the House was then concluded and before rising members made 
felicitous speeches bidding fare-well to the retiring Law Member Sir M M. 
Shafi, who in reply duly expressed his gratitude and bade fare-weu: · 

The Council was then vroro1<ued. . 
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M. Gandhi & the Swarajists 
The trend of events in the nationaliat movement in 1924 baa been towards 

a steady consolidation of parties under the lead of Mahatma Gandhi. The 
year opened with the old sqabble between the Swarajista and No·changere 
but towards the end Gandhi not only aeoured the fusion of the two parties 
but also set in motion an organisation lor the fusion of all parties in the 
oountry. . The famous Ahmedabad meeting of the All· India Congreas 
Committes in June 1924, lull details of which have been given in the 
last issue of the Register (Vol. I. p. 607 el sogu•/), marks a turning 
point in the history of the Congr888. There the Mahatma came to 
-conquer but left in tears "defeated and humbled" (see ibid, p. 626). 
He had found, on his release from prison, that the practice of paying 
lip-homage to non·co·operation, while internally believing in ita opposite, 
had grown to tragic dimensions, and that ·the constructive programme, 
and especially hand-spinning, which was to his mind ita most cardinal' 
feature, had hscome a by·word for cant and hypocrisy. To a man of 
the Mahatma's sensibility this atmosphere of unreality became altogether 
intolerable and he insisted that either the governing policy of the Congress 
should be altered, or if it remained unchanged, at least tbe members 
<>I the Congress executive should bs rsquired, subject to. the psnalty of 
relinquishing their office, to carry out in their own persons the Congress 
policy in all its details. As in all his actions, the high ideals of the Mahatma 
make him incapable of seeing realities at first and when disillusionment 
comes he is a ready to make the fullest amends. He calls the Government 
Satanic, and then deplores of satanism in his own ranks. He believes in 
the non-violence of the masses, and ends in confessing his himalayan 
erron. So, before Ahmedabad he used all sorts. of epithets 
against the Swarajista, but after his defe•t he backed them up with 
all his strength. Before Ahmedabad he was out to turn out the Swarajista 
from the CongreBB, or himself to .leave it to form a separate organiea
tion of his own, but at Belgaum at the close of the year he mado 
the Swarajista the accredited agents of the Congress to treat with the 
Government. At Ahmedabad he was for upholding the five boycotts 
but at Belgaum he gave up all boycotts, and suspended his Non·co- · 
<>peration altogether ! . 

To recapitulate the main decisiona at Ahmedabad in June 1924: 
the three main propositions that Gandhi made and the amended reaolu
tions as finally passed are set forth below side by aide lor comparison :-

• Original motioJt of Gondhi. 
J. In view of the faet; that the membera 

of Congretw organiuLioni throughout the 
coontry have themselves hitherto neglected 
bandapinning in spite of the fact that the 
epinning wheel and ita prod.uct-handspun 
Kbaddar-have been ngarded ae india· 
penable for the eatabliehment of Swarajya 
and although &:hell" acceptauoe has been 
regarded bJ the Congreu u a neceasar7 
prelimlnaTJ to cifil diaobodience, lbe A. r. 

R•SfJllllions as pass«l. 
1. In view of the fact £bat the mem

bera of Congress organisations throughout 
the countr~ h~ve t~emaelves hitherto neglec
ted banspmn1ng 111 spite of the fact that 
the apinning wheel and its product--ha.nd-
1pun Kha.ddar, have been regarded as indil
pensable for the establi•hment of Swarajya 
and although their acceptance baa been 
~g~rded by th~ ~ongreu aa a neceeaacy pre
bm11W1 to ClVll diBObedience, the A. 1. C .. 
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0. c. resolves that all the members of the 
nriooa representative CongrcBa organisa
tions shall, except when diaabled by aick
neBB or prevented by continuous travelling, 
regularly spin for at least half an ho111' 
every day and shall aend to the Secretary 
of the All-lndia Khadi Board at leaat ten 
tolaa each of even and well-twisted yarn of 
a count not below ten, so as to reach him 
not later than the 15th day of August, 192:11 
and thereafter in regular monthly anccession. 
Any member failing to send the prescribed 
quantity by the prescribed date shall be 
deemed to have ncated his office and such 
vacancy shall be filled in the usual manner ; 
provided that the member vacat-ing in the 
manner aforesaid shall not be eligible for 
re-election before the next general election 
for the members of the several organiaatioDB. 

Defaulter&. 
2 •. Inasmuch as complaint& have been 

received that provinCJal secretaries and 
other members ot Congresa organisations 
do not carry out the instructions issued to 
them from time to time by officers daly 
authorised thereto, the A. I. 0, 0, hereby 
resolv~s that those in oharge of matten 
l'l~ferrrrl to them failing to comply with the 
instructions of officers thereto appointed 
shall be deemed to have vacated their offices 
and the vacancy shall be filled in the usual 
manner, provided that the member thee 
ncating shall not be eligible for re-elecuon 
till tlle ne,st general election. 

Mandate to RepreaeUtatives. 
3. In the opinion of the A. I, C. C. it 

iJ duir&ble that the Oona:resa electors elect 

C. resolves that the members of all elc:cted 
Congress organisations 'Shall, except when 
disabled by sickness or prevented by continu
ous travelling or other similar on.use, regular
ly spin for at least half an hour every day 
and shall each send to the Secretary of the 
All- India Kbadi Board or to any person 
appointed by him in this behalf at least 
2,000 yards of even and well·twisted yarn 
of their o.vn spinning so as to reacb. him 
not later than the lOth day of August;, 1924-, 
and thereafter in regular monthly succes
sion. any member failing to send the pre
scnbed quantity by the prescl'ibed date 
shall, unless unavoidably pl'evenred, be 
deemed to have vacated his office and aneh 
vacancy shall be lilleti in the usual ma.nncl' ; 
provideJ tbat the member vacating in the 
manner aforesa1d shall not. be eligible for 
re-election before the next general election for 
the members of the several organisations .. 

Penalty lifted. 
In view of the faat that certain members, 

whilst the proceedings of th Committee 
·were going on, deemed it necessary to with
draw from the Committee, by reason of 
their resentment of the Penalty Olause in 
the obligatory spinning resolution, and in 
view of the fact that the Penalty Clause 
of tho resolution was carried only by 67 
against 57 votes and fUl'ther in view of the 
fact that the said Penalty Clause would 
have been defeated if the votes of the with
drawals had been given againSt, this Com
mittee considers it proper anj aclvisable 
to remove the Penalty Clause from the re
solution and to re-affirm the said resolution 
without the said Penalty Clause. 

Defaulters. 
11. Inasmuch as it has been brought to 

the notice of the Committee that instruc
tions l&&oed from time to t.ime by officer~ an<l 
organisations duly authorised thereto have 
eomtimee not been carried out properly, it 
is resolved that such disciplinary action, 
including dismiasa.l, as may be deemed ad· 
visable by respective Ex.ecut ive Commit· 
tc!eB of the P. C. C.•s of the provmcea in 
which the failure bas occurred, shall be 
taken against the persons about whnm 
complaint may be made and Jn the cases 
complaints by o1· on beba.lf of the central 
organisation bUCh di~ciphnary action as 
may be taken by the Provincial Executive 
Committee shall be reported to the com
plaining ol"ganisation. In the case of 
default by the whole organisation the 

disciplinary action shall bl! taken by the 
superior organis-ation. 

Requests to Representa.Live9. 
111. The A. 1. c. c. draws the attention 

or the Congreaa votels to the ~ ve boycotts 



M. Gandhi & the Swarajists 
The trend of evente in the nationaliat movement in 1924 baa been ~wards 

a steady consolidation of parties under the lead of M~hatma Gandhi. The 
year opened with the old sqabble between the SwarBJIBte and No-ohangera 
but towards the end Gandhi not only secured the fusion of the two parties 
but also set in motion an organiaation for the fusion of all parties in the 
<lOUntry. The famous Ahmedabad meeting of the All-India Congress 
Committee in June 1924, full details of which have been given in the 
last i88ue of the Register (Vol. I. p. 607 el s•gu•/), marks a turning 
point in the history of the Congreas. There the Mahatma came to 
<lOnquer but left in tears "defeated and humbled" (see ibid, p. 625). 
He had found, on his release from prison, that the practice of paying 
lip-homage to non·oo-operation, while internally believing in ite opposite, 
had grown to tragic dimensions, and that the construoti ve programme, 
and especially hand-spinning, which waa to his mind ite moat cardinal' 
feature, had become a by-word for cant and hypocrisy. To a man of 
the Mahatma's sensibility this atmosphere of unreality became altogether 
Intolerable and he insisted that either the governing policy of the Congress 
should be altered, or if it remained unchanged, at leaat tbe members 
of the Congreas executive should be required, subject to. the penalty of 
relinquishing their office, to carry out in their own persona the Congress 
policy in all ita details. As in all his actions, the high ideals of the Mahatma 
make him incapable of seeing realities at first and when disillusionment 
oomea he is a ready to make the fullest amends. He calla the Government 
Satanic, and then deplorea of satanism in hie own ranka. He believes in 
the non-violence of the maases, and ends in confeasing his himalayan 
errors. So, before Ahmadabad he used all aorta of epithete 
against the Swarajiste, but after hia defe•t he backed them up with 
all his strength. Before Ahmedabad he was out to turn out the Swarajiste 
from the CongreBS, or himself to .leave it to form a separate organisa
tion of his own, but at Belgaum at the close of the year he made 
the Swarajista the accredited agents of the CongreSB to treat with the 
Government. At Ahmedabad he was for upholding the five boycotts 
but at Belgaum he gave up all boycotts, and suspended his Non-no
operation altogether I . 

To recapitulate the main decisions at Ahmedabad in June 1924: 
the three main propositions that Gandhi made and the amended resolu
tions as finally paased are aet forth below aide by aide lor nomparison :-

.Original motion o/ Gtmdhi. R•solutiDns •• posm. 
1. In view of the fad that the memben 1. In view of the fact that the mem-

<Of Congreu organisal.ioDi throogbou.t the ber1 of Congreu organisations throughout 
eountry han themaelvea hitherto neglected the country have themselves hitherto neglee
handapinning in spite of the fact that the ted banapinning in apite of the faot that 
1pinniug wheel and ita produot--handapun the spinning wheel and ita prod.uot-hand-
Kbaddar-bave been regarded •• india· apun. Khaddar, have been regarded 81 tndia-
pen•ble for the eitabliabment of Swa.rajya penaable for the eata.bh1bment of Bwarajya 
and although their acceptance baa been and although their acceptance baa been 
regarded b7 the Congreas •• a neoeaaal')" regarded by the Congreu 88 a neceaaary pr•-
prelimJDafJ' to chil di10bedience, the A. I. liminary to civil disobedience, the A. J. c. 
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C. C. resolves that all the members of the 
nrioua representative CongrcBS organisa
tions shall, except when disabled by sick
Des& or prevented by continuous travelling, 
regularly spin for at least baU an hour 
every day and shall send to the Secretary 
of the All-lndia Khadi Board at least ten 
tolae each of even and well-twisted yarn of 
a count not below ten, so as to reach him 
not later than the 15th day of August, 1921, 
and thereafter in regular monthly succession. 
Any member failing to send the prescribed 
quantity by the prescribed date shall be 
deemed to have vacated his office and such 
vacancy shall be filled in the usua.l manner ; 
provided that the member vacating in the 
manner aforesaid shall not be eligible for 
re-election before the next general election 
for the members of the several organisations, 

Defaulters. 
2. Inasmuch as complaints have been 

received that provincial secretaries and 
other members of Congress. organisations 
do not carry out the instructions issued to 
them from time to time by officers duly 
authorised thereto, the A. I. 0. 0, hereby 
resolves that those in charge of matters 
l'eferrrd to them failing to comply with the 
instructions of officers thereto appointed 
shall be deemed to have vacated their offices 
and the vacancy shall be filled in the usual 
manner provided that the member thc.s 
ncating shall not be eligible for re-election 
till tlle nest general election, 

Mandate to RepreseD.tatives. 
a. In the opinion of the A. 1. C. C. it 

iJ de1irable that the Coneresa electors elect 

C. reaolves tba.t tbe members of all el~cted 
Congress organi88.tions 1Jhall1 except when 
disabled by sickness or prevented by continu
ous travelling or other similar cause) regu!a.r
ly spin for at least half an hour every day 
and shall each send to the Secretary of the 
All-India Kbadi Board or to any p!!rson 
appointed by him in this behalf at least 
2,000 yards of even and well-twisted yarn 
of their o.\'D spinning S·:> as to reach him 
not; later t;hBD t;~e 15th day of Auguat, 192<1, 
and thet-eafter 1n regular monthly succes
sion, li.ny member failing to send the pre· 
scr1hed quantity by the presct·ibcd dn.te 
sbn.ll, unless unavoidably preven•ed, be 
deemed to have vacated his office and such 
vacancy shall b!! fillet\ in tbe usual manner i 
providcl tllat t-he member vacating in the 
manner aforesa;d shall noL be eligible for 
re-election before the next geaera.l election for 
the members of the several organisations~ 

P•nalty lifted. 
In view of the fact that certain members, 

whilst the proceedings of the Committee 
were going on1 deemed it necessary to with
draw from the Committee, by 1·eason of 
their resentment of the Penalty Clause in 
the obligatory spinning resolution, and in 
view of the fact that the Penalty Clause 
of tho resolution was carried on!y by 6 7 
against 87 votes and further in view of the 
fact that the said Penalty Clause would 
have been defeated if the votes of the with· 
d1·awals bad been given against, this Com
mittee considers it proper an:l advisable 
to 1·emove the Penalty Clause from there
solution and to re-affirm the said resolution 
without the said Penalty Clause. 

Defaulters. 
II. Inasmuch as it bas been brought to 

the notice of the Committee that instruc
tions l&sued from time to time by officer3 and 
organisations duly authorised thereto have 
somtiroes not been carried out properly, it 
is resolved that such disoiplinary action, 
including dismis11al, as may be deemed ad
'Visable by respective Execu1 ive Commit
Ues of the P. C. C.'s of the provlDces in 
which the failure has occurred, shall be 
taken against the persons about wbnm 
complaint may be made and in the cases 
eompln.inta by or ou .be_hlf of the central 
organisation bUCb du01pl1nary action as 
may be taken by the Provincial Executive 
Committee shall be reported to the com
plaining organisation, In the case of 
default by tht~ whole 01ganisation the 

disciplinary action shall be taken by the 
superior organisation. 

Request& to Representative!, 
111, Tbe A. 1. c. c. draws the attention 

or the Congress voters to the five boycotts 
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to various offices in the" Congreaa organisa- vis., of aU foreign ototh, Government law• 
tions only those who in their pereons carry oourta, educational inatitutiona, title& and 
out to the full the Congresa creed and the legislative bodies u.cept ·In 10 far aa the 
nriooa Non-co-operation reaolutions of the boycott of legialative bodies UJ.ay be aftected. 
CongreBS including the five boyoottt1 by the Coconada resolution and the pro
namely, of all mill-spun cloth, Government paganda for t.he ezolnaive use of-Kbaddar 
Jaw-courta, schools, titles and legislative are atiU part of the Congreu programma._ 
br diea; and the A. I. C. C. hereby resolvea and therefore considers it desirable that 
that the members who do not believe in and those CongreBI voters who believe in the 
do not in their own persona oarry out the Congress programme do not elect to the 
said boycotts eha.ll vacate their eeata and varioua orga.niaations subordinate to the 
that there should be fresh elections in Coogreea those who do not> believe in the 
respect of auoh seats, pro.,ided that .if the principle of and e&l'I'J out in their own 
members vacating so choose they may offer pel'80ns the IBid fin boycotts uoept where 
t.hem.aelvea for re-elections. affected by the .atd Coconada resolution and 

do not u.clu&ive)y uae band-spun Khaddar 
and the A. 1. C. C. therefore reqneatl anch 
persoD.B who are now members of Congreaa 
elective organi~&tioDI to resign their placea. 

The whole tenor of the resolutions was thus changed. And by the 
middle of July Mahatma Gandhi's views changed too. For while only a 
lew days befot·e he WIIS denouncing the Swaraiist method aa "cultivating 
British opinion and looking to the British Parliament for Swaraj " 
be now rematked 118 follow• : 

There is no doubt that the Swarajista- have created a stir in the Government 
circles. There is no doubt too that any withdrawal at the present moment will · 
be misunderstood ae a rout and a wea.knesa. AI a matter of fact, ao far BB the 
A. I. C. C. is concerned, the Swarajiet.'a position has been never so strong aa it 
is now. They are ent.itll!d to claim a moral victory. Believmg BB tbey do in 
giving battle to the Government in the Asaem bly and the Connoils1 they have no 
:reason whatsoever for withdrawing from the Legislative bodies at the pre&e.D.t moment. 
Their withdrawal at thia juncture can only add to the present depression in the' 
country and atrP.ngtben the banda of a Oovemment which want.a to give nothing 
to justice and which yields gracelessly and reluctantly t9 preaaure." 

The succeaa of the Swarajiata at Ahmedabad was naturally very 
diaappointing to the Anglo-Indian press and to the official world who 
had looked forward to an isolation of the Swarajiats. In Bengal the anti
Swaraiiat campaign WIIS led by the Governor himself. In season and 
out His Excellency lost no turn to hold up Mr. Daa and hia party aa 
arch-enemies of the country-red · revolutioniata who were destroying 
the Councils, carrying on a "colossal hoax" at Tarakeawar, and making 
Government impossible. In this pursuit however hia lordship for once 
excelled hia fellow-countrymen. While it is common lor Englishmen 
to insult Indiana, high or low, in every walk. of life, Lord Lytton 
once ·went to the length of traducing the whole womanhood of India I 
With rage against the Swarajiats tearing hia heart, he aaid at a police 
parade at Daoca on August ~th :-

.. "~be thing that hu distressed me more than anything else einoe 1 came to 
lnd.1a 11 to fin~ that m!"• hatr•d of authority (meaning the Bwarajiata) CtJif t1.rfw 
Indian m1n to rnduc. lndi.an wom1n to inwnt o.f/lnCis qainst th•IY' own honour m•r•ly 
to bl'fnr dlscrldll upon lndl4n polic.,.•n"l/1 

All-India Swarajya Party Conference 
• Hia Excelleoc~: a performances however only aerved to increaae the popu

lanty of th~ Swar8iJIBta .. And when on ~uguat 16. the All-India Swara,jya 
Party met m Calcutta WJth Mr. C. R. DIIS m the chatr the enthusiasm that w88 
demonstrated in favour of the Swarajiata was phenomenal. 
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Mr. C. R. Daa'a Addreaa. 
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M.r C. R, DAB in opening the proceedings of the Swarajya Conference made 1 
reference to the programme of the Swara]y& party and said that he would need 
hardly teU them that the object of the tiwarajya party was to secure Bwarajya 
directly. He said that all kinds of questions were raiaed upon that, It wat 
asked what was the kind of 8wara.j that they were lltriving for and aome of bil 
frtenda were so anxious for details of the Swaraj that they in their attempt tc: 
define it lost sight of the real principles upon which the whole of this fight waa 
based. That waa that they' did not want any particular system of government 
they wanted to eatabiisb their own system of governmeot, (Hear bea1·), Tba~ w~ 
the central idea of Swaraj, Swarai waa not to be confused with any particular system 
of government. Systems of government came and went. One system of government wa1 
eatablished one day only to be broken another day and- another system was re. 
established upon tbe ashes of the old system. Wba.t they wanted waa a clear declara· 
tion by the people of the country that. they had got the right to establish theh 
own system of government ac.:ording to the temper and geniue of the people and 
they wanted that right to be recognised by theif alien rulel'8. 

Within or without the Empire 7 
It was often asbd whether it would be a Swaraj within the Empire or without 

He wanted his liberty and freedom. He wanted the right to establish his own 
system of government. If that was consistent with their being within the Empire 
he bad no objection to being in the Empire. If that waa inconsistent with theh 
being within the Empire, Lis love for freedom waa greater than hia love for the 
Empire. Therefore, they ehould not try to fathom what waa going to happen ii 
future. Let them rest content with the struggles of to-day. Let the struggle be 
continued on the right principle and that was that they muat have the right tc 
govern themselves. They must be the judges of what system of government wa1 
good for them and what system of government would not suit them. It was no1 
for othel'8 to constitute themselves as their judges. 

The nez.t question was bow they could secure that Swaraj. He had put forwarC 
from di1ferent platforms his views of Non-co-operation. He h.ad been told that that wa~ 
not the correct view. They must not fight ab9ut words. Wbatever Non-co-operatiot 
meant to other people ho did not know ; but he knew what it meant to him an( 
in the light of his understanding of th:e word he would maintain it. The onlJ 
po98ible method of fighting tbis Government and winning S\varaj was by a.pplyin~ 
Non-co-operation everywhere. 

Resistance to the System, 
Proceeding Mr. Das said thR.t their idea was to create an atmosphere of resistanc1 

in the people of this country to the bureaucratic system of governm.,nt, If the.J 
bad a desire to put an end to this system of bureauCI'Sitic government, they mus1 
create a spirit of resistance. That was not m·ong ; that was not artificial i tha1 
waa the natural outeome of a healthy life. They must stand for themselves ancl 
tbey must stand for the destruction of the bureaucratic institutions. After they bacl 
developed and- gathered their strength to resist, their n~xt duty was to tell th~ 
Government : "This is my demand ; this il my ri~ht to life; this ia my right tc 
govem myself, my right to estabbsh such a government which is C?Dsistent ~it1 
tbe genius of our people and that unless yon are prepared to recogn1ae that r1gh1 
which is undoubtedly in the people of the country, whether they realise it today 01 

to-morrow or years after, we must go on resisting.11 ~don't want. ~he Go~ernmen1 
to confer that right upon me. Who can confer a nght on a hvmg nat1on r 11 
is for the nation to take that right, to seize that right, and to compel th~ 
Government to recognise what they have already seized and that aeizure i1 onl' 
poBBible by realisation. We muat tell the Go~ernment that this is our undoubted 
right and unless that right ia recognised it would be our duty to gradually with· 
draw all co.operation from them with a vic'v that it may become Jmpossible for 
them to carry on thia system of Government, not that. no Government should be 
carried on, but tbis particular system of Government whioh exiat not f~r . the good 
of the people, but for the good of somebody else, Theae are the two broad pnnctples upon 
which the programme must be arranged. 

Tllen all kinda of questions were raised about the method. 
method 1 Was it non-co.operation or responliYe co-operation or 
operation t He wanted to put his programme absolutely clear. 

17 

What waa tbeiJ 
responsive non-co· 
He wanted not tG 
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•brink from destroying any system which Stood against theit interest.a. They would 
not lhrink from telling the Government that unle88 and until lhty teCOiii:Di&ed their 
ultimate rigbta, they were out to destroy the aystem of Government, becauee they 
<COuld not build their system without destroying theirs. Not that there waa a 
particular pleaeure in deetroying i but they could not build nnle88 they removed 
10mething that stood in their way. 

_ Application to !~'acta 

If these two principles were recognised, they would ha~e to he applied to existing 
facts of the day. What were· those facts~ ThPy bad got legislative ~iea in 
-diflerrnt provinces. The-y had got the LPgJslattve Anembly. They bad applled tbla 
prcgramme thoroughly in the Central Provinet>a and there waa a deadlock there. 
"They bad apphed these principles if not thoroughly, but largely in Bengal, and he 
would predict that there would be deadlock here also. In the Asaembly they had crt'aled 
a deadlock as fnr as pos&ible under the constituUon. Directly he used the word 
-consti\.ution, another group of question• were put to bim, lt- was asked whether it 
was a constitutional agitation that they were ca.rrying on. There again they were 
under the 1yranny of pbra~s. It was constitutional warfare in the ~~~ialative bodies, 
if by constitution was ml'ant the right which the-y had got under the Reforms Act. 
But the fact remained that the J·eople of t.bla rountry refused to recognise the 
Reforms Act. From that point of view, it waa not constitutional, but t.rom the 
point of view of the Reforms Act, it •·as coDBtitutional. Buppoaing there was a 
deadlock, supposing in Bengal they threw out the M.inistel'i' salary again, what 
then f It waa difficult to answer that question unleea thPy knew what the Govern· 
ment would do. If the GovernmeDt took one cou~V, they would adopt a particular 
method, It might be r=aid that they were •hifting tbeir grounds; his anawtr was 

, that they were not. Thf"y applird those principlea to th-e nerds of the hour and 
most rentw the same lacnce over and over -again till they brought the Gover;nment 
down. If they succetded, what would bapprn r · The Governmen~ probabiy would 
take up the tl'anafeJ.·nd drpartmeDta. He would ask those who thought like that 
to read what waa comillg out be-fore tle Refo1m1 EnquiJ)' Committee. He would 
ask them to thin-k if it would make any di1fennce if iDBt<ad of two Minister 
pupprls of the Governmtnt, the Governor and members of the Encutive Council 
managed this show, "If t.be Governmrnt takes up the trantferred departments," 
said Mr. Das, u I do not know what your feelinR: will be ; but 1 will heave a 
aigh of relief because I ~m fay to myself that I have thoJ"ougbly succeeded, 1 
have t.uccerded in taking the mask o:ft the face of the bureaucracy. TbP;y will be 
doiDg the 1ame thing as tbty bad IKen CIOiDg without the apology of the Miniatera. 
I would fay to my&f'Jf ttat I han &tripptd thrm naked, So if such a gocd fortune 
awaits us, don't be dishl'Brlened, don't be dispirited, but be &ure if the Govern· 
ment takt-8 up lhe uaneferred d11partments to-day, to-morrow tht-y will be bound 
to bring in a Hgular ti-y&tfm of belf-Governmt"nt.. Bt>mtmber that in E~ypt they 
bad :Muita1y Gove•·nmtnt btfOie they recognised the rights of the Egyptian peoplE'." 

Vie-tory in Counoil and Work Outai.de 

Continuing, Jd.r. Das reminded hi1 audience that victmy in Council was only 
p~ible if people w~re organJ&cd outside the Council, It waa their duty to organise 
tbtm; for therein lay the mc·rile of constJ"uctive work for doing real good to the 
ptople of thia countJy. That organiEation was more possible now than even in 
the year of non.co-operation becau~ they knew nllw low dtterminLd the f.'nemy 
waa and they lmow &!EO what was tbe best way of fighting the enemy. 1 heir 
programme would be basrd on how beat to cany on constructive -work outside 
the Counc~l as well as inside t~e Council Pl'oceeoing to e:zamine the work that 
the SwaraJya Party bad done JD the A&Bfmbly and in tbe Provincial Councils 
J!r. Daa m.aintained that in all thr_ir work. they bad always upheld two prin! 
Clplta to wb1oh be bad referred and w1th wh1ch they inaugurated the party at 
AJJababad two -years ago. Jdr. Daa Eaid :-After au, life is not governed by fixed 
rules. After all, however cleverly you define t.he principles and ruleP there ia some
thing, &ome vital principle in your life which will tlude your definition. You must 
adapt youraehes; you must rise to the occasion, One thing is clear : we are out 
to .de&troy the ~oystem or bureaucracy, We will not have it. People have declared 
against it, Dyarchy is already dead. If it ventures to appear again in our midst 
we. muEt take •ncb a course of action that evtn this Government wiH have to pro
claJm from tlie housetop• that the system ta dead. That it is dead they know in their 
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heart of hearts; but they are afraid to proclaim it. Our course of action mo.at be 
euch as to compel them to proclaim it. We must compel them to proclaim what 
is to us an. apparent fact. Dyarcby is dead ! let it be buried seven fathoms deep. 
I th.eref~re appeal to _you ~o remember th1s,_ Do not go by doctrinnaire politice, 
doctrmnaue way of dea.hng thmgs; look deep mto it and you will find that our 
programme only illustrates those two principles with which we started.'' 

Lord Olivier's Charge& 
Interested people had questioned tho method of tbe S\vara]ya party. False 

charges had been brought so repeatedly against them that he ventured to think that 
those who had followed them in the newspapers had come to the oonalusJon that 
they were false charges put forward with an ulterior object. He could not however 
help referring to the charge which ha.d been levelled against them and that not by 
newspapers here alone, not by His Excellency the Governor of Bengal whose utkl'an~ 
had been so curious from time to time that he would not have thought it worth 
while to refer to them; bot he understood the Secretary of State for India, Lord 

· Olivier, had brought a charge against the Swaraj party. That charge w~s that they 
were guilty of bribery and corruption. He bad no complaint against his Lordship, 
because be knew that Lord Olivier had been speaking from brief. He was not sur. 
prised at it either, because it was a familiar wet-hod of the bureaucracies and their 
watch dogs. It was a familiar method of trying to suppress truth. It was a 
familiar method by which they wanted to strangle national activities which made 
for freedom, It was a& .old as history. He knew the whole thing; be knew that 
it was concocted here. It was dressed up by Anglo-Indian newspapers including-, 
he was sorry to say, some Indian newspapers as well. {Laughter). It was sent up 
to England, by interested persons, He used the word u intere~aed persons" advisedly, 
because if freedom came to India there ·was a class of people who would be vitally 
affected, whose money-making power would decrease and those were the people who 
cooked up this false and foul accu~ation and circulated it all over the country. 
They and their watch dogs sent it across the Bfa& t.o England and English newt
papers docketted it and placed it before the Secretary of State. He did n 1t blame 
Lord Olivier. 

No Appeal to the Bureaucracy 
Mr. Das was not afraid of it. He was prepared for it and told his f1·iends that 

he knew that they began to slander him and the Swarajya party br.cause his party 
}1ad bit them. Be congratulated himself on the charge btcau&e he felt t bat he bad 
succeeded in giving them knock after kn(lck or why should these people put for
ward wanton chargee or why was it that they bad arrayed against him and got 
together the Indian watch dogs also f ·He was glad of 1t. His countrymen who 
knew bfm would refuse to believe this slander. Mr. Das appealed to them t.o stand 
fast to the Swarajya party, give them the help which they wanted, not for them· 
selves. He assured them, for no Swarajist was after any post in the Legislative 
Council, all support which thfy wanted in order !hat they may wreot this power 
from t.he banda of the alien bureaucracy, all support because they wanted to vindi
cate the honour of the people of this country. He would make no appeal to the 
bureaucracy or to the Secretary of State. 

The General Secretary's Review. 
Pandit M.OTILAL NEHRU, General Secretary, then re"tiewed the work of the 

tlwarajya part.y from its tnauguration up to the present time and referred to their 
work in the Legislative Assembly. He said that whenever the Government bad, 
chosen to come into conflict with the party, the Government had been defeated. 
Like Mr. Das Pandit Nehl'D maintained that thr(logbout their action had been in 
conform1ty with two fundamental principles, namrly, rousing tLe spirit of resistance 
of the people and grarlua.l withdrawal of co-operation with the Government. Referrmg 
to the cbaige of bribery, Pandit Nehru said that they had not the money with which 
they could bribe people. As General Sectetaty of the party, be could say tlrat !heir 
balance from the very beginning was nil. (Laughtet·). As an illust.rat.ion he pointed 
out that the Swarajist.s contested the last elections with very little funds at their diB· 
poeal. In the United Provinces, they epent a sum of Rs. 26,000 in running 67 
candidates. In Bengal he was told by Mr. Das tha~ the expenses hfl:d altogether 
come up to about Rs. 80,000 and that Mr, Das got tbts money on promJssory notes. 
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The cha1ge of bribery was false and the people who talk glibly of bribery and 
.corruption in the s,varaiiat ranks were the greatest bribe·given. He asked what oode 
of etbioa and morality would permit the Governor of Bengal to l88ue a &olema 
-Government communique that the third M.iniater would be appointed from persona 
who voted for the Government? It was no use anewering cbargea brought by people 
who went on bribing and committing corruption ol all aort1. 

Revised Constitution of the Party. 
1M followtnz Constitution •I ths Swa1'tllJI• .Amy WIU thsn qr•Mi upon :
NOTB.-Thia constitution supersedes the constitution framed at Allahabad in 

February 1928. 
1. The name of the Party &ball be the Sw&rajya Party 
2. The object of the Swarajya Party is the attainment of Swarajya by the 

people of India by a.U legitimate and peaceful means. 
s. Every person ""bo has attained the age of 18 yeara and subscribes to the 

objec~ constitution and programme of the Party ahall be eligible to be members of 
the Party. 

4:. (a) Every member of the Party shall pay an annual aubscriptton of annaa 8. 
Provided that if any member of the Party ia a member of a CongreBB organiBB~ 

tioo, the annual subscription payable by him ahall be annaa 4: only. 
(b) Every Provinc1al organisation may fix an additional annual aubacription 

payable by its own membera aa well as the members of the snbordJDate 
Committeeti within ita jurilldiction 

(c) Every member of the General Council ahall pay an additional aubsoription 
of annas 8 

& There aball be one Central and u many Provincial organiaationa aa there 
are provinoea ln India. 

The numbf>.r of Provinces and the R'eograpbica1 limits of each shall for the pnr
pose of these Articles be the same ae prescribed by the oonatitutfou of the Indian 
National Congress. . 

6. The Central organisation of the Swarajya Party shall consist of the General 
Council, the Executive Council and rich apecial committees aa the General or Eze
cutite Connell may from time ·to time appoint from among the members of the 
Party, . 

7. The General Council of the Swarajya Party shall oonaist of
(d) All members of the Swamjya Party of the ASBem.bly, 
(b) One-fourth of the members of the Swa.rajya Part.y of each Provincial Legis

lative Council to be elected by the said Party, 
(c) .All the Swarajist members of the All-India Congre11 Committee, 
(d) Two members to be elected by each Provincial organisation from among ita . 

memb' ra in such manner as the aid organidation may determine. 
8, The General Council ahall hold ofB.ce fur the term of the Legislative Assem

bly and the Provincial Legislative Councill oonatit.oted for the time being. 
Provided that in case of a fresh General election of the membera of tbe· AU

India Congress ··ommittee or of th"l ABSembly or any Pro"lfncial CounoiJ, the membera 
of the General Council who fail to secure re-election shall go out and those Swa-
.raji&tl who are newly elected will take their places, • 

9. The General Council shall elect the following oftlce-bearers :
The President of the Party 1 
The General Secretary, 
The Treaaurer. 

Provided that the oflice-bearere ao elected shall bold ofllce for the term of tbe 
General Council and until a fresh election take~ place. 

10. The General Coon oil a ball continue to function notwithstanding any 
-vacancies in it for the time being doe to any cause whatever. 

11. The E:r.eontive Council sba.ll con11iat of-
(a) The President, the General Secretary and the Treasurer aa ex-oiB.oio 
(b) Four persona to be nominated by the Preaident from among the ~ember• 

of tbe General Council, 
(c) Five membel'l to be elected by the General Council from among ita 

members; and shall hold office for the term of the General Connell. 
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Provided that any vacancy among office-bearers or the ele'cted members of the 

Executive Council shall be filled by the President pending the due election or anch 
office-bearers or elected members and if the President vacates ofB.ce for any cauae 
whatever, the General Secretary shall act in hi'i place and perform hie duties until 
another President is duly elected, 

12. The General Council shall have jurisdiction in all matters a:ffecting the 
Party, its policy, programme and organization with plen&ry and disciplinary powers 
over all members of the Party, and may frame rules for ita own guidance and iasu.e 
inatructiona for-

(a) the guidance of Swarajist members of the Legislative Assembly and the 
P1·ovincial Conocila, and · 

(b) the general carrying out of the policy and programme of the Party through .. 
out India. 

IS. Tha Executive Council shall be the chief Executive of the Party with 
power to raise and disburse funds and authorize the otlice.-bearers or any one or 
more of them to draw upon the Party funds for Party purpose!!, 

14. The Executive Uouncil shall supervise the carrying out of all resolutions, 
rules and instructions issued by the General Council and take BUch steps as may be 
necessary to enforce the same. 

16. When the General Council cannot meet in time to dispose of any urgent 
matter requiring immediate decision, the Executive Committee aha.U have all the 
powers of the General CouncH, and all resolutions paSBed and instruct.Ions issued by 
it shall be binding on aU members and subordinate organizations until such resolu
tions and instructions are. modified or superseded by the General CollDCil, 

Provided that all casea of the exercise of emergency powers under this Article 
ehall be reported to the General Council. 

16. The President shall have power to decide whether any matter is sufilciently 
urgent to be dealt with under Art, 16 and, in matter& of" extreme urgency, ·give 
such directions as he thinks fit pending ita disposal by the Executive Committee 
under the said Article. 

11. Every province shall have full autonomy in all Provincial matters including 
the carrying out of the programme of tbe Party and the organization of the Pro
vincial and other subordinate General and Executive Committees, subject always to 
the general policy of the Party and such instructions -as may from time to time 
be issuOO. by the General or the Executive Council of the Party in. regard to aucb 
general policy or inter-provincial relations, 

Provided that when two or more Provinces aa constituted under these Articles 
come under one Provincial Legislathe Council, each of such Provincial organization& 
shall elect in the case of the Bombay Legislative Council one member and in the 
case of other Legislative Councils two members from among themselves to form an 
Inter·Provincial Legislative Council Committee and this committee shall perform the 
functions of the provincial organization in matters relating to the Legislative 
Council. 

Provided further that a.ll matters on which there is a. difference of opinion 
between the members of the Party in the Provincial Legislative Council and the 
Inter-Provincial Legislative Council Committee sball be referred to the Executive 
Council of the Party and ita decision thereon shall be final. 

18. A general meeting of the Party shall be held when summoned by the 
General Council at such time and place as it may determine. 

19, A meeting of the General Council shall be held when summoned by the 
Executive Council at such time and place as it may determine. 

Provided that a meeting of the General Council sball be held on the requisition 
of not leSB than 40 membl!'!rs as soon as may be convenient after the said requiai· 
tion is delivered to the General Secretary, 

Provided always that the said requisition shall clearly specify the motion to be 
made or the subject to be discussed at auch meeting. 

Provided further that the requisitioni&ts may require the meeting of t~e 
General Council to be held at the time and place named by the~ and t~e ea~d 
meeting shall be held at such time and place unless the Execottve Commtttee Js 
of opinion that it should be held at a different time or place, ~n case of. s~ch 
difference of opinion the question shall be decided in accordance wttb the optn1on 
of a majority of Provincial organizations. 

20. The Exeoutive Council may be summoned by the President or the General 
Secretary as often as may be necessary. 

17(a} 
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n. The quorum for a meeting of the General Council &hall be 40 and for that 
t>f the Executive Council 6, 

21. Notices of meetings shall be valid if-
(a) in the ca&e of a meeting o1 the Party the notice apeotfytng time and place 

ia published iD at least one newspaper of each Province not lcaa than four 
weeks before the date of the meeting, · 

(6) in the case of a meeting of the General Council the notice· apecffying time 
and place is posted to each member not leu than two weeks before the 
date of the meet.ing, and 

(c) in the case of a meeting of the Executive Committee ff notice specifying 
time and place iR either poated. not leu than one week or telegraphed not 
leas than S days before tb~date of the meeting, 

29, The General Council shall be the Subjects Committee for General meetings 
of the Party. 

U. The accounts of the Party shall be audited once every year by an Auditor 
to be elected by the General Council and published for the information of tho 
members ot the Party and the public. 

25. This constitution &ball not be modified or added to, except at a meeting of 
the General Council ~;pectally called for the purpose and then only if a majority of 
DOt leBB than two-third of those present are in favour of auch modification or 
additiOD. 

26. The first mt!eting of the General Council under tbia constitution ehall ba 
held in Calcutta on the 17th August or· auch date to which it may be adjourned and 
ehall be deemed to be properly constituted by 10ch membera u are pretent in 
Calcutta notwitb&1anding the want of notice to othere or the absence of election• by 
the Provincial organizations and of members of the Provincial Legialathe Councils. 
All members of any Provincial Legislat,ive Council present in Calcutta ahall have a 
light to take part in fhe eaid meeting. 

_CALCUTTA-17TH AUGUST, 1924 

Next-day, the 17th August, the Conference passed the following 
resolutions and then adopted the programme of the Swaraj Party. 

Lon! Lytton•o Dacca Speech Coudellllll"d. 
Mr. :M. R. J.!.YAKAR (Bombay) then moved the following:-

. " This general meeting of the ~warajya. party hereby expre~~e~ itl atrongeat 
diaapproval and condemnation of the eentimenta expreeeed by H. B. Lord Lytton 
:in his recent speech referring to the alleged practice of Indian men and women 
of conspiring to bnng false accusatiODI against the Polioe relating to the honour 
of Indian women. with a view to bringing the police authority into contempt. 
Thia meetmg enters it& most emphatic protest against the viewa espreSBed by Hi1 
Lordship which ate the outcome of bia ignorance, prejudice and antipathy and are 
entirely unworthy of the high status and dignity of lhe position whtch Bia 
Lordabip holda and coDBtitute an unwarranted a1front to the Indian men and women. 

11 This meeting is fu.rthrr of opinion that by the ez:preS&ion of such on:-Bided, 
reactionary and harmful aentimente, especially at a time when the appeal involv
illg this question was sub-judice, Bil Lordahip had unmistakably evidenced hia utter 
unfitneaa to hold hia high office any more and tbhl meeting esprtssea ita firm con
'tictlon that the public feeling in India will not be allayed till H E. makes suitable 
amends with the Indian people for his open affront to their honour and until such 
amends is made this meeting calla on all Indiana -to boycott all functio111 given 
by the Governor,.. _ 

Mr. Jayakar characterls.ed Lord Lytton'• utterance aa a covert and moat objec
tionable utterance made about- Indian men and womeu. He asked everyone who 
re1pect Indian women to &upport the reBOlution. As a lawyer, he regretted that 
the Governor should have given vent to hia feeling& at a time when the appeal in 
the " Chr.rmaniar Caae 11 waa pendjng. Be urged them to leave no atone 
untDrDed t.o start an agitation all over the country and compel the Government to 
make amends for the most unwortb7 but miserable a1front that could be in.H.icted 
on them. Tbe resolution waa paSBed. 

Aka!! Struggle. 
A resolutiOn proposed by Mr. Asaf Ali (Delhi) and seconded by Hr. M. K 

Acbarya (Madms) ll)'mpathising with the Akali movemtnt and calling on tho 
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Swarajist members of the 
early steps to secure a 
waa pasaed. 

'39 
Punjab Legislative Council and the Assembly to take 
honourable and satisfactory settlement of the question 

Vaikom and Tarakeahwar, 
0~ the motion of Dr. Moonji (Nagpnr), seconded by Mr, Ramadas (Madras) a 

resolutiOn waa pasa~d .symvathieing with the Satyagraha movements at Vaikom ~nd 
Tarakeshwar and Wl&hlng them succe&B, 

Federation of Free States. 
l{oulana. Hasrat Mohani's a.rri!al at .the Conference and his joining the Swarajya. 

Party was unexpected and dramatic, as 1t was known neither when he came to 
the Conferenee nor when he waa addressing ths Conference at the request of 
Mr. C. R, Daa. He suggested an amendment in the Party's constitution namely 
the addition of the words that the ultimate object of the Party waa t.o' establish 
a Federation of Free States of India, 

Mr. Das pointed out tha,t since . the. Swarajya Party was a wing of the Indian 
National Congress the Party B constttut10n could uot be amenrled without changilli 
the Congress constitution. But Moulane. Hasrat Mohani wanted to move hia resolu
tion to that eft:ect and M.r. Das waa willing to accept it. Moulana. Hasrat Mohani 
then declal"ed himself a. member of the Swarajya Party and moved a resolution on 
the lines of his suggestion. 

The resolution was supported by Mr. V. J. PateL He said that they all 
agreed that the Moulana .sa.heb had, after very careful consideration and auxious 
thought in jail for a. period of over two years, come to the conclusion that the 
only rational and right progra.mme ~or the country to adopt was the programme of 
the Swarnjya Party. The speaker did not agree with him in the viewd propounded 
by him about the Charkha. They ~id not say that the Charkha alone would bring 
Swarajya to the country. They dtd not say that boycott of the British Empire 
goods alone would bring Swamjya to the country, They did not say that their 
activities in the Councils alone would bring tiwarajya to the count1y, They did 
not eay thai. the constructive progf!l'mme alon~ . !fOUid bring them Swarajya. 
What they did say was that a. totaltty of acttVJtle& of all these items, botb of 
the Indian National Congresa and of the Swarajya Party, would bring them Swarajya, 
They must create a spirit of resistance in their own people and aU activities 
directed towards the creation of the spirit of resistance to the bureaucratic govern
ment were embodied in the programme of the Swarajya Party~ He wae abso· 
lutcly certain that now that ~oulana Hasrat Moha_ni had become a member of 
the Swarajya Party, the Swara)y& Party, under b~s . able guidance and advice, 
would make for the progress of tbe country w1th1n a few months. Either 
the Swarajya. Party would be absorbed in the Indian National Congre11s or the 
Indian National Congl"css would be absorbed in the Swarajya Party. The whole 
object of the Party wae to capture the Congress. No activities within the 
Councils would be of any use unless the bureaucracy knew that tholle activities bad 
the support and backing on the Indian National Congt·ess. The resolution was carried. 

The Programme, 
The lollowiog i• the programme of the Swarajya Party approved by the 

Conference :-
Whereas by the programme adopted at Allahabad on the 2Srd of February 192S 

the Party declared that its pohoy shall include, on the one band, all auch activity 
as stands to create an atmosphere of resistance making Government by bureaucracy 
impoBSible with a view to enforce our national claims and vindicate our na.tiona.l 
honour, and on the other band, shall include for the said purpose all steps necessary 
for the gradual withdrawal of that co-operation by the people of this countl·y witb 
which it is impossible for the bureaucracy to maintain itself; 

And wherea-t the application of the said principle to the e:s:istinJt facts of our 
national life with special reference to the varying attitude of bureaucratic Govern
ment which rules tbat life, demands that such principle must include self-reliance 
in all activities which make for the healthy growth of the nation, and resistance 
to the bureaucracy as it impedes our progre_ss towa~s S'!'arajya ; 

And whereas in the light of the experience gamed tn the Assembly aud the 
different Councils and in "View of the recent developments in the political situation 
in India it has ~come necessary in the best interests of the country to restate the 
policy a~d programme of the Party in detail, having regard to the said pr;o.ciple; 
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Now the Swarajya Party deol~ that the guiding principle of 'he ~rty ia 

aelf-relia~ce in all activities which make for the be~lthy !rowth of the natton !~oDd 
resistance to the bureaucracy aa it impedes the na.tton's progreaa towarda BwaraJya, 
and in giving e1feot to the said prinoiplee1 the Party te~olvea to adopt the follow· 

• . to ing programme, tbat 11 aay.-
Witbin the LegialatiU'e. 

1. Within the Legislative bodies, the Party shall, whenever poaaible,-
(a) refuse supplies and throw out budgeta unleaa and until the ayatem of 

Government 11 altered in recognition of our rigbtl or aa a matter of 
settlement between the Parliament and the people of lndia1 

(b) throw out all proposals for legialattve enactment& by which the bureaucracy 
proposea to COilBOlidate ita powers, 

(c) to move resolutions and introduce and anpport. meaanrea and billa which 
are necessary for the healthy growth of national life and t;be consequent 
displacement of the bureaucmoy, 

(d) to help the constructive programme of the Indian National Congress, 
(e) to follow a definite economic policy to prevent the dra.ln of the public 

wealth from India by checking all aotivitiea leading to exploitation and 
to advance the national, economical, indwtrial and oommeroial interest• 
of the country, 

....., (f) to protect rights of labour, agricultural and industrial, and adjust the 
relations between landlords and tenant&, capitalists and workmen. . 

a. No member of the Party ehall accept any office in the gift of the Govem· 
ment with or without salary or other remuneration. 

3. With a view to make the work of the Party e1!ecttve, it lhall be open to 
its members of the Aasembly and various Provincial Counotla to seek election to 
every post and place in the AYembly or the Councils and on their Committeea 
which may be open to them for election. 

Provided that no member ahall aeek election in contravention of any rnlea framed 
by the members of the Party in the Assembly or any of the Councils as the caso may be. 

4. In all other matteza membera of the Party in the Aaaembly and the Counoila 
shall be guided by their own rules which shall be submitted for the ~&notion of 
the Executive Council as aoon after they are framed aa convenient provided that 
any of the said rules disapproved by the Executive Council ahati cease to have 
effect from the date when auoh disapproval iB OOPlmunicated to the membera 
concerned. 

Outside Council& 
Outside the Councils, the Party aball work for : 
(a) inter-communal unity with a view to bring about complete understanding 

between Hindus, Mabomedans, Sikhs, Paraees1 Jews, Indian Christiana (including 
domiciled Anglo-Indiana), and all other communities living in India, mora apecially, 

· the removal of disputes and difference between Hindua and Mabomedans and Brah
mins and Non-Bra.hmina, 
- (b) removal of untouchability and raising of the depreaaed dlaases, 

(o) Village organisation, 
- (d) Organisation of labour in the country, Industrial u well aa Agricultural, 
including ryota and peasants with a view to protect and promote ita interests and 
enable it to take ita proper place in the struggle for Swarajya. , 

- (e) The acquiring of economical control of the country including development of 
commerce and industry. 
-- (fJ The acquiring of control for Nationaliata over Local and Municipal affairs 

by conteating elections to the Local and the Municipal Boards in eevoral Provincee. 
- (g) The carrying out of the COIUJtructive programme of the Coogreaa in euoh 

manner as it thinka necessary in relation to 8wadeahi1 Kbaddar, Temperance, National 
Education and Arbitration Courts. 

"" (h) Boycott of selected British Empire Goods manufactured outside India on the advice 
of a committee with a view to use it as a political weapon in the pursuit of Bwarajya. 

" (i) Formation of a Federation of Asiatic countries and nationalists with a view 
to secure BOlidarity of Asiatic nations to promot-e Asiatic culture and mutual help in 
the matter of trade and commerce. 

(j) Organisation of agencies of foreign propaganda for Indian a1!airs with apeclal 
reference to the di~mination. of accur~te information and the securing of sympathy 
and .support of foretgn oountr1es in th1s country's straggle for Swarajya. 



PROPOSALS. FOR UNITY 

Proposals for Political Unity 

The great victory which the Swarajists next won in the Bengal 
Council on the 26th August (see p. 216) w~s not however an unalloyed 
blessing, for though it sent diarchy tnmbling down, it created also a 
great bitterness in the minds of an influential, section of Moslems. At 
no time io recent years was th.ere such a great tension of feeling, 
mainly amongst the Hindus and Moslems, as at this period, and the 
need for a reunion was daily growing imperative. Efforts in this direction 
were now levelled from two altogether different sources: Mah•tma Gandhi 
on one side, and Mrs. Besant on the other. 

Mrs. Beaant on Unity. 
Mrs. Besant came back from her mission in En~land on August 29th 

and at once she made a move to unite the political parties in the country. 
Why 1 Because u the chief hindrance," she said, "to our work in England 
was the idea that India was so divided into opposing parties that 
there was no one able to speak for it as a whole and no one with 
whom the Government could deal with the certainty of giving satislac· 
tion''. Her immediate work, aocordingly, on return to India 'was to 
unite all the parties outwardly on that on which they all agree, namely, 
the absolute necessity of Swarajya.' With this end in view she inter· 
viewed M. Gandhi and in the pourparlers that followed she suooeeded 
in influencing the Mahatma to co-operate with her. 

Early in September she oame to Simla to see the leaders of the various 
porties in the Central Legislature and see if it was not possible to come to an 
agreement to discuss a basis of united work, so that if the leaders approved 
they might suggest a Round Table Conference of delegates from political 
organisations which were working for Swaraj ; such as the All·lndia 
Congress Committee, the Liberal Federation, the National Conference and 
Convention, the Swaro,iya Party, the All-India Muslim League and the 
Independent Party just formed in the Assembly. She suggested that 
each organisation should send 20 delegates, more or less, and the time 
and place of the bleating to be fixed somewhere in the third week of 
November at a central place like Allahabad. She proposed that del•gatea 
at this oonforence should try to agree upon the kind of outline whioh 
could be token as the basis for further work and that they should take 
back such outline to their organisations and submit them for discussion 
and amendment at their annual meetings which generally take plaoe at 
Christmas time. Under that authority the delegates might meet again 
in January or early in February and draft a definite measure to lay 
before Parliament. She felt very strongly that no bill framed by the 
British Pi~-rliament would give aa.tisfaction here ; that it was vital that 
any Bill which might be shaped should contain a clause giving power 
to the Indian Legislature to amend the Act without again referring 
to W estminister. 

The Mahatma's !'lea for Unity, 
The other move towards unity came from M. Gandhi himself. His 

was a plea for Congr•ss unity and he had certainly no faith in Mrs. 
Besant's programme of getting anything from the British Parliament. 
Ever since his disillusionment at the Ahmedabad A. I. C. C. mooting 
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in June (see Vol. I. p. ~0_7) where he made a strong bid ~or 
the · No·changers' uncompromiSing capture of the Congress for wbtch 
he· was "defeated and humbled,'' the Mahatma had been ta~ing 
stock of the realities and before September had completely revtsed 
his plan. At Ahmedabed he was al~ for ~ht with the Swarn,iiste: 
on other parties he never wasted hts attentton. Now he suddenly 
~pitulated to the Swarajiste and also began to notice the existence of other 
parties. The reason for this sudden wll• fae~ waa the realisation of the 
great schisms that non·co·operation bad brou~bt into the country. Between 
Swarajiste and No·ohangers, between Hmdus and Moslema, between 
Congressmen and Libemls, the dividing line was gradually running into 
an abyss of hatred. Having felt his mistake the Mahatma was now eager 
to pm·chase peace and unity at any price. He was willing to keep politic& 
<mtside the CongreBB and make tbe latter into a apinning corporation. He 
was willing to join Mra. Besant and to participate in formulating a 
11cheme of Swaraj which .on behalf of India as a whole would be presented 
to P1lt'liament. The first important pronouncement of the Mahatma 
<>n this new aspect was at the Excelsior Club, Bombay, on August 
31, and again at Poona some four do.ys after. "There lta& no reason," 
he said, "wby we could not find a common denominator of action. There 
must be some things on which we could all unite and for the pro
aecution of which we could all meet under the same roof". He there· 
fore proposed a ''lowest common measure". He was willing to suspend 
non·co·operation sltogethet•, at least tbe more militant aspect of it, and 
proposed concentration of the Congress ou tb e promotion of three items 
<>nly: (1) Hand-spinning, (2) Hindu·Moslem unity, and (S) removal 
of untouchability. Subsequently he amplified his views and iBBued on 
September lith a long article in his paper YOUNG INDIA. In this 
10rticle he said :-

" Our non·co·operation has taken the form of non·co·operation in 
practice with one another instead of with the Government. Without wishing 
it we are weakening one another and to that extent helping the 
•ystem we are all seeking to destroy. 

11 Our non-co-operation was meant to be a living, active, non-violent 
force matched against the essential violence of the system. Unfor
tunately the non·co·operation never became actively non·violent. We 
aatisfied ourselves with physical non-violence of the weak and helpleBB. 
Having failed to produce tbe immediate effect of destroying the system, 
it has recoiled upon us with double strength and now bids fair to 
destroy· us, it we do not take care betimes. I, for one, am thet·eforo 
determined not to participate in the domestic wrangle but would: even 
invite all concerned to do likewise. If we cannot actively help, we 
must not hinder. I am just as keen a believer as ever in the five 
boycotte. But I clearly see, as I did not at the time of the A.I.C.C. 
meeting, that whilst we maintain them in our own persons, there ia 
no atmosphere for working them. There is too much distrust in the 
air. Every action ia suspected and misinterpreted. And whilst we 
carry on a war of explanation and countet-explanation, the enemy at 
the door is rejoicing aud consolidating his forces. 

" I have therefore suggested· that we should find out the lowest 
common measure among all the political parties and invite them all 
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to co·operate on the Congress platform lor achieving that common 
measure. This is the work of internal development without which 
there will be no effective external political pressure. The politicians 
who put the external work before the internal, or who think (which 
is the samething) that the internal is too slow for them, should hav& 
the greatest freedom to develop their strength, but in my opinion, 
this should be outside the Congress platform. The Congress must 
progressively represent the masses. They are as yet untouched by politics, 
They have no political consciousness of the type our politicians desire. 
Their politics are confined to communal adjustment.. We must share 
their sorrows, understand their difficulties and anticipate their wants. 
With the pariahs we must be pariahs and see how we feel to clean 
the closet. of the upper classes and have the remains of their table 
thrown at us. We must see how we like being in the boxes, miscalled 
houses, of the labourers of Bombay". 

With this end in view he then formulated the following proposals :
" (I) The Congress should suspend all the boycotts except that or 

foreign cloth_ till the session of 19 25. 
(2) The Congress should, subject to (1), remove the boycott of 

Empire golds. 
(3) The Congress should confine its activity solely to the propagand& 

of band-spinning and band-spun khaddar, the achievement of Hindu
Muslim unity, and in addition, ita Hindu members' activity to the removal 
of untouchability. 

( 4) The Congress should carry on the existing national educational 
institutions ; and if possible, open- more and keep them independent or 
Government control or inftuenoe. 

(5) The four-anna franchise should be abolished and in its place the 
qualification for membership should be spinning by every member for 
half an hour per day and delivery to the Congress from month to 
month of at least 2000 yards of self-spun yarn, cotton being supplied 
where the mom her is too poor to afford it. 

Reason lor changing the Constitution. 
" It is necessary to say a word about the proposed radical change 

in the Congress constitution. I may be pardoned for saying that I am 
the principal author of the Congress constitution. It was intended to be 
the most democratic in the world, and if successfully w01•ked, to bring 
Swaraj without more delay. But it was not so worked. We had not 
ouflicient honest and able workers. It must be confessed that it has 
broken down in the sense in whioh it wa.s intended. We never had 
even one crore of members on the roll. At the present moment 
probably our nominal roll does not exceed two lacs . lor all India. 
And the vast majority of these too are as a rule not interested in 
our proceedings save for paying four annas and voting. But what we 
need is a.n effective, swift-moving, cohesive, responsive organisation 
containing intelligent, industrious nationa.l workers. Evon if we are a 
lew only, we should give a better account of ourselves than a cumbrous 
and. slow body with no mind of its own. The only boycott proposed 
to be retained is that of foreign cloth and if we are to make it 
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~ucaesaful, we can only do so by making the Congress for a time 
predQminantly a spinners'. association. It ~ill be a great . triu!"ph and 
8 great demonstration, tf we suooeed m o?e oon~tructt ve ttem. of :0 
•triking magnitude. I hold that the only possthle thmg of tho ktnd ts 
hand-spinning and hand·spun khaddar. 

"The implications of my propoaals are that-
(a) The Swarajists should be free to organise themselves without 

any opposition from the Congress or No-changers. 
(b) The members of other political bodies should be invited and 

induced to join the Congress. 
(c) The No·changers should be precluded from carrying on any pro

paganda either direct or indirect against Council-entry. 
(d) Those wlto do not personally believe in one of the four boycotts 

"ill be free, without any disgrace whatsoever, to act as if they did 
not exist. Thus, non-co-operating Ia wyera will be free to resume practice 
if they chose, •nd title-holders, aohool mastet'S &!c. will be free to join 
the Con~rese and be eligible to the executive. 

" The scheme enables all the political parties to work unitedly for 
the internal development. The Congress presents a suitable opportunity 
for a conference of all political parties in and outside the Congress to 
frame a Swarai scheme acceptable to all and for. presentation to the 
Government. Personally I am of opinion that the time bas not arrived 
for any such presentation. I believe that it would increase our internal 
strength beyond expectation if we could all simply unite to make the 
foregoing constructive programme a aucoesa. But a large number of 
those who have hitherto led the country think otherwise. In any 
event a Swaraj scheme for the sake of ourselves is a necessity. As 
the reader will remember, I am in this matter a complete convert to 
Babu Bhagwandss's view. I would therefore join any such conference, 
if my presence was required, and assist at framir.g the scheme. The 
reason for insisting on this matter being treated as an activity outside 
the Congrees is to keep the Congress purely for internal development 
for full one year. When we have achieved a measure of auccesa 
commensurate with the taak before us, the Congress may function for 
outside political activity." · 

M, Gandhi then observes that if the Swara.iists refuse his proposals 
and if the whole fight ia for capturing the Congress then he would 
band over the Congress to the Swal"8jists in their terms and leave them 
to work their Council programma unhampered, aud at the same time be 
would engage the No-changers solely on the constructive programme. 
He tb en concludes : 

"What I have sketched above is not conditions of surrender. Mine 
is an unconditional sutTender. I would guide the Congresa next year 
only if all parties wish me to. I am trying to see daylight out of · 
this impenetrsble darkness. I seem to see it dimly. But I may be 
still wrong. All I know is that there is no fight left in me." 

This announcement fell as a bomb-shell in political circles. On the 4th 
September the Reception Committee of the Congress announced the name 
of M. Gandhi as being elected as the President of the forthcoming 
Congresa at Belgaum. It, was atrongly rumoured and feared that the 
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only man who could brio~ about a united Congres• would now go out 
of th~. Congress and retire from actice controversial politics. The 
Swa.r~11st leaders, Messrs. Das and Nehru, kept up a mysterious silence 
but Mrs. Besant at once boldly declared her accep'ance of M. Gandhi's 
proposals. She immediately issued the following declaration :-

Dr. Besa.nt's Views. 
" Mr. Gaudhi has spoken out quite plainly in 11 Young India;, as to 

the lines on which he desires to shape a United Congress. I am, there
fore, !reo to state my side of the case, and the decision to which I 
have come, in which my closest followers agree. 

" Mr. Gandhi says that, in his opinion, 'the Congress Constitution 
bas broken down. We have no electorate worth the name...... .. We 
are therefore almost a self·appointod electorate and self-appointed re· 
presentatives.' The aspect of Satyagraha presented to the public had 
been that of Civil Disobedience ar.d Non-Co-operation. Over this 
quarrels had arisen. 1 There must be something on which we could 
all unite, and for the prosecution of which we could all meet under 
the same roof. The spinning wheel, unity between the different com
munities, and the removal by Hindus of untouchability on which all 
could unite.' 

"Mr. Gandhi suggested, when I met him in Bombay, that the Cos· 
gress should, for a year, suspend from its programme the constitution 
which bad broken down-since it had not been carried out-Non-Co
Operation and Civil Disobedience, these being the things that divided 
us, and accept the three things he suggested, on which we could 
unite. Apart from these, we should be free to follow our own lines 
of political activity, but the Congress should be responsible only for 
the itt"m9 he mentioned, these being obligatory on all Congressmen. 

"To the unity between communities and the removal of untouch· 
ability I a~reed at once. In fact at the very beginning of the con
versation I had offered to work with him on these, and also on 
temperance, excluding picketing, which always led to violence sooner or later. 

Remained the spinning-wheel. As a vil1age ir•dustry, including the 
hand-loom, I agreed with this and had long used materials thus 
produced. I have long urged that the disappearance of village indus
tries and of village sel£-rule and communal ownership of the village 
land, were the chief causes of the terrible poverty of the masses, and 
that the restoration of these was essential not only to prosperity but 
to Swaraj (See my lecture in 1913 on "village Industries and Self
Government.") But Mr. Gandhi desired more than this theoretical 
agreement; he wanted the Congressmen to spin for haU an hour a 
dA.y, whatever his rank or profession. His reasons, put briefly, were :
There was a large number of band-looms lying idle for want of yarns. 
The villagers-he had lived among them, were hopeleso of any real im· 
provement in their condition, and he wanted those who had no need 
to spin to set them an . example, for it would give them hope of 
practical sympathy, and also they would follow an example where 
they were too hopeless to obey a. precept; no one was too busy to 
give half an hour a day to help in the redemption of the pe•santry 
by working with them at one thing. I remarked that I travelled 
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much, and could not carry a charka about with me ; he retorted 
triumphantly that a charka was unneces1111ry, and produced hia own to 
ahow that it only needed a twirligig lesa than a foot long, the use of 
which could be mastered in ten or fifteen minutea. The reason seemed 
to me cogent and, above all, there waa the question of a United Con·· 
grass ; obviously the1·e was no prinoi pie against spinning lor hall an 
hour a day; if only this stood between the Congress !and myself. I 
would gladly agree to " do my bit ", there boing nothing I would 
not do to secure a Unitod Congress, except a thing which I believe 
to be wrong. It is, of course, to be definitely understood that every 
one ia to bs free to follow the political road to Swaraj that he 
believ.S to be best, i.e., to take mysell, I continue to work as Pre· 
sident of the National Home Rule League and BB General Seoretary 
of the National Conference and Convention, lor I am pledged to 
work for Swaraj-Dominion Home Rule-by obtaining a Constitution 
establishing it as soon as possible, by constitutional means, and made 
by Indiana : containing a clause· giving power to amend it. I men· 
tioned this to Mr. Gandhi, and he aaid tbat he would like to 
take part in the diacussion of such a Constitution and would 
be bound by the vote of the majority. I asked him if I were . 
right in thinking that he had said tha~ in the . political field he 
meant by "Swaraj" parliamentary Sell-Government, and he eaid, 
yes. 

"I am prepared to endorse the three propo1111ls of M. Gandhi for 
the Congress programme for the coming year, and I will rejoin the 
Congress when those in authority also accept them on behall of the 
Congress ; . or, if there be no power to do this, then if the All· India 
CoogreBI Committee will promise to put before the Belgaum Congreas, 
as early os possible, a resolution accepting them, eo that I may be 
able, if I can reach Belgaum in time, to be present before tbe end 
of the. Congress. It would be useless for me to go if tbe Congress 
ahould reject M. Gandhi's proposals, tbe only · conditions on which I 
could re·entor it. -

"Would it be po89ible for each of the organised bodies which are 
working for Swaraj to elect, aay, 20 persons from their officers and 
members to meet in a preliminary Conference at a central place, say, 
Allahabad, about tbe third week in November, under the presidency 
of a man not belonging to any party, to discuss and, if possible, agree 
on a draft outlining the form of Swaraj as they enviaage it; and to 
oubmit this draft to the several bodies which elected them for discus· 
oion and amendment I There are the AU-India Congress Committee, 
the Liberal Federation, the National Convention, the Swarajya Party, 
the Muslim League. [The ropresentatives of the National Home Rule 
Party are included in the National Convention.) The delegates of each 
of these organisations might usefully bring with them rough drafts as 
bases lor discussion, and_ any suitable materials they may have. In 
January or in early February, the delegatos should meet with the 
resolutions of the bodies they · represent-several meet in Christmas 
week-on the draft or drafts submittod to them, and draw up the 
final Draft Bill to 'be thrown into Parliamentary form by competent 
draughtamen.'' 



The Mahatma's Fast 
Suddenly, however, these diplomatic attempte to bring about political 

unity came to a dead-stop by a dramatic action of the Mahatma. 
It ehould be remembered that at this time there was a mighty 
wave of communal bittemess going round. Soon after the Delhi and 
Nagpur riots in July there come in quick succession the awful Hindu
Moslem riots at Gulbarga, Kohat and Lucknow (see p. 26). Newe of 
the gtim tragedy at Kohat of the lOth September was coming only by bits. 
On the evening of the 17th ~eptember Mahatma Gandhi, who had come 
to Delhi in connection with the Hindu-Moslem riots, all unexpectedly 
and without consultation with any of his friends, took a -vow to fast 
for 21 daye and issued tke following statement with regard to it:-

' The recent events have proved unbearable for me. My helpless
ness is still more unbearable. My religion teaches me that whenever 
there is distress which one cannot remove, one must fast and pray. 
I ba'Ve done so in connection with my own dear ones. Nothing 
evidently that I say or writB can bring the two communities together~ 
I am therefore imposing on myself a fast of twenty-one days commencing 
from today and ending on Wednesday, the 8th October. I reserve the 
liberty to drink water with or without salt. It is both a penance and 
a prayer. As a penance I need not have taken the public into confidence. 
But I publish the fast as (let me hope) an efl"ective prayer both to 
Hindus and Mussalmans, who have hitherto worked in uniaion, not to 
commit suicide. I respectfully invite the heads of all the communities, 
including Englishmen, to meet and end this quarrel which is a disgrace 
to religion and humanity. It seems as if God hs been dethroned. 
Let us reinstate him in our hearts.' 

The foolish and unseemly quarrel in the name of religion, the pillage and 
rapine and inoendial'ism and loot, the barbarous vandalism perpetrated 
in the Hindu-Moslem riots at Delhi, Kohat, Gulbarga and elsewhere, 
and more specially the desecration of temples and outrage on women. 
broke the Mahatma's heart, and as is characteristic with him, he took 
the sin of his countrymen on his own head and undertook a severe 
penance. The news sent a thrill of concern and anxiety throughout 
the country, and when everything else failed, this single act of the 
Mahatma served to arrest the attention of all communities, not excluding the 
Europeans, to the one problem of Hindu-Muslim unity. Everything that 
was possible to dissuade him from this resolve was done but in vain. 
As he himself explained, he was responsible lor non-co-operation which 
had set freo the vast energy of the people, and 

u I must find a remedy if the energy proved self-destructive ............... my res-
ponsibility ia cl~a.rly somewhere, I .was violently shaken by .Amethi1 Sn.mbbal and 
Gulbarga, I was writhing in deep pain and yet I had no remedy. The news of 
Kohat set the smouldering mass aflame. 

"Something hd to be done. I passed two nights in restlessness and pain. On 
Wednesday (the 17th) I knew the remedy. I must do penance ............. My pena.nce 

i& the p1·ayer of a bleWing heart for forgiveue68 for sina unwittingly commit· 
ted ............. My fast is a. matter betwe_en God and mystlf. ............ Wben man wants 
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to make up with hie Maker he does not consult a third party ............. ! am etriv· 
ing to becoUJ,e the Lfst erment between the two oommunitiee. .... ~ ....... I muat; prove 
to the Mnssalmans that I Jove them as well as 1 love the Hindus. My rehgion 
teaches me to love all equally. My fast is among other thing1 meant to qualify 
me for achieving that equal and aedleaa love. 

The immediate effect of thia announcement was that the Shudhi 
and Sangathan movement of the Hindua waa auspended, and so too the 
counter-movement of the Moslems.· And more than these, the preas 
campaign of the respective communities moligning and vituperating 
their. opponents was shamed into silence. Even the die-hard Jl;uropean 
press subdued their usual calumniating atyle in writing about Indians, 
and, on the whole, an "atmosphere" aa if of a great national calamity was 
created. The M abatma was then ateying at Delhi as the gueat of M. Mahomed 
Ali. All persuasions unavailing M. Mabomed Ali, Hakim Aims! Khan 
and Swami Shradhanand issued an invitation to some 200 all-India 
leaders of all parties and communities to meet at Delhi in a Conference. 
The following telegraphic message was broadoasted :--' 

' Moved by the daily growing proportion of Hindu-Muslim dissensiono 
Mahatma Gandhi has begun twenty one days' fast by wo.y of penance 
and prayer. Considering all that the Hindua and Mussalmano and biB 
other countrymen owe J;o him, and the world's great need of such a 
man, you can well realize what we stood to lose if (God forbid) 
anything untoward should happen. Considering the length of the fast 
and biB ahattered health, who can under-rate the risk 7 It ia therefore· 
neoeasary for us all to decide immediately what we can do in these 
21 days to retrieve the situation and relieve the Mahatma's agony of 
distress. Please join the Conference here on the 23rd September and 
bring with you whosoever may help. Wire arrival, Secretory Provincial 
Congresa Committee, Delhi.' 

To thia appeal there was a ready response from all over tho 
country, Not only men- attached to the Congreaa but many Liherala and 
some Englishmen readily gave their assent and altogether some 300 
peoplea came over to Delhi. The moat remarkable figure was that of 
the Lord Bishop of Celcutte, and the 1>1al.,mafl made commendable efforts 
to rally the Europeans. With the aingle exception of the Calcutta European 
Association which declined to send representative•, the responoe from 
the European quarter was remarkable for ita aponteneity. The Conference 
at last met on the 26th September, instead of on tho 23rd as announced 
before, to suit the convenience of delegates. 

Prayers were offered at many places of wo~ship all over the 
oountry for the life of the Mahatma and for the auooeaa of the 
Conference. Even Christian Churches joined and aprrinl prayers were 
offered at the Holy Communion on bshalf of the "Unity Conference." 
The Me~ropolitan Qf India himself conducted the prayers in Delhi. 
It was mdeed the power of prayer that the Mahatma wanted to invoke. 
But at the beginning of the Conference the partiaan bitternesa waa 
there, an~ even though it gradually gave place to 8 general feeling 
of good-will, the Conference ended by passing 8 sot of resolutions aa 

. given in the followi.ng pages. Bu~ what wao really wauted wao rep1ntanc•, 
as the Mahatma h1mself was domg penanc•-repontance for tho folliea 
committed or permitted. 
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The Unity Conference. 
DELHI-26TH SEPTEMEBR 1924. 

The "UNITY CONFERENCE" commenced its session at S o'olook 
on the 26th September in the Sungam Theatre, Delhi. Nearly throe 
hundred delegates attended. The Hall was well decorated with motto1 
in English, Urdu and Hindi. Just above the President's dais was in
scribed Rousseau's dictum : " Man was born free, but he is everywhere 
in chains.n Among the other mottos were-"Thera ia no redemption 
for India without liberty"; "Swaraj without Hindu-Muslim unity ia 
impossible '' ; "Self-Government is the goal of our political ambition'' ; 
11No Swara:i- without any unity and no unity without- love"; "Spiritual 
force is the greatest force"; ucha.rka. is our machine gun" etc. On the 
dais there was a large size enlargement of Mahatma Gandhi's portrait. 

Among those who were seated on the dais were Dr. Besant, Mrl. 
Naidu, Sarala Devi Chaudrani, Mrs. Anusuya Bai, Pandit Motilal Nehru, 
Mr. C. R. Das and Swami Shradhanand. · Among the invited membere 
there were the Metropolitan of India, Rev. King and Rev. Tilt of tho 
Cambridge Mission, Principal Cannon Davia, Mr. Arthur Moore, Mre. 
Stanner, Mr. H. S. L. Polak, Hon. Mr. Rangeswamy Iyengar, Hon. 
Mr. Vedamurthi, Mr. Lallubhai Samaldas, Messrs. Andrew•, S. K. 
Nariman, Pandit Malaviya, Mr. Chintamani and other prominent 
leaders. 

Mr. MAHOMED ALI opened the proceedings with a prayer for the 
long life of Mahatma Gandhi and everyone present prayed according to 
his own faith. Mr. Mahomed Ali, as Chairman of the Reception Com· 
mittee, welcomed the delegates. 

Mr. Mahomed · Ali said that their quarrels wore petty in tho or
treme and were very often under the name of religion. All the bitter
ness, ranoour and ill-will between the communitieo had unfortunately crept 
in tho name of religion. Their quarrels had nothing to do with religion. 
No patched-up peace would suit the present condition of the country. 
He believed in everyone following his own religion and not attempting to 
impose his religious obligations upon others. He firmly believed that 
toleration was the solution for the evil. In I 920, he said, they all 
thought that unity waa a solid fact, and out of that unity they expected 
to grow true national progresa. But they were wrong in their opinion. 
He wondered how many of ita rights each community was prepared to 
surrender in favour of the other. By surrender he did not mean 
surrender of religioua obligations. No oommunity oould make a demand 
on another community to aurrender any of ita rights, and if such a 
demand was made there would be no peace in thio land. The sur
render WRS to bo optional and self-imposed, In religion there waa no 
compulsion, there was no common denominator. No Musalman oould 
force his oonvictions on non-Moalems, and no non-Moslem could foroe his 
convictions on a Musalman. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru waa then proposed to tho chair. 
Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru read to the Conferenoe a large number of 

mosoages received from all parte of the country where meetings wore 
held to pray for Hindu·Mualim unity and for the long life of Mahatma 

IQ 
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Gandhi. Mesoages from prominent men wishing success to the Con
ference and expreBBing inability to attend were also read. 

Tiro foiiiJwing l<ttor from tll• M•11r!poblan of lnditJ wu m~d to tll• Conf•nnco :
M.y dear Mahatma Gandhi, 
1 have read with deep concern the met~sage which you have publiabed an-. 

uonncinR' your fast·, With the distress of mind which bas prompted yoor action 
I have every sympathy and pray God that your ·suffering may achieve the purpoae 
which has prompted it and lead men of both partiea lo seek a true baais of 
unity and peace. I 'Would urge you to consider that your faat itelf oannot 
provide 1 he baaia of sueh a unity though it may stir men to aeek it and that 
having, as I believe,. accomplished this purpose you should abandon it, While 
in the cause of the right., man !hould be ready to au1fer even unto death at 
the banris of ot.hers, because the laying down of hia Hfe may be the most cftecthe 
means of assorini!' triumph of rie;ht, I would remind yoll that the weapon wllich 
thrtatened your hfe is wielded b1 your own bands, not those of otbera, and if 
fatally used ill ca!culated to estl'llnge rather than conciliate. As a Bishop who 
at bis consecration was pledged to get forward quictnetil, love and peace among 
:all ml!!n I have welcomed the jn~itation to take part in the Conference on Friday 
next. May this etlort at conciliation which your action has called fortb be abun
dantly fruitful in good to India and may it 1uftice to convince that your fast baa 
accompHsb.ed its hue end. 

Pundit MOTILAL NEHRU in his presidential addresa, which he 
delivered both in Urdu and English, said that be felt that he WBB not 
·in his own place and that he WBB usurping the place of another and 
that other wu Mahatma Gandhi. They bad met there in conference 
under tho shadow of a great national humiliation. On the one band 
they bad internecine quarrels resulting in bloodshed, plunder, rapine and 
desecration of places of worship and on the other the one man to 
whom India owed all her present awakening wu not present there, for 
he was fasting as a penance, not for any of his own sins, but for 
oins of the land. Meetings of Hindus and Musaalmans have boon held 
all over the country and reoolutions p8Bsed during the last few years. 
He would not 0ay that these resolutions were not acted upon ; all tbau ' 
was done during tho last 20 years had como to notbiug. 

He then read the otatement of Mahatma Gandhi which wu issued 
a couple of daya ago and appealed to the House to help him to con
duct tho proceedings in tho spirit of that meBSage, II it wu only the 
qneotion of passing resolutions then they need not have met at all. It 
waa a question of searching their own hearts and asking themselves 
whether they were keeping up to the principles laid down by Mahatma 
Gandhi. II anybody in the Conference disag~·eed with those principle• 
for communal unity laid down by Mahatma Gandhi, it wu his clear 
duty to retire from the Conference, and if there were a considerable 
number of people who disagreed with his principlea of unity then it 
wao high time for them to say good-bye to all hopes of nnity. 

Pt. Motilal then moved the following resolution :-
This Conference plaoee on record fts deep grief aud concern at the fast 

which Mahatma Gandhi baa undertaken. Thia Conference ia emphatically of opinion 
that the utmost freedom of oonecienre and l'fligion i1 enential, and condemna any 
de~ecrat.ion of placea of worship to whataoever faith they may belong, and any 
penecntion or puniabment of any per&OD lor adopt.ing or reverting to any laitb 
a»d further condemns any attemptl by compulsion to convert people to one's faith 
or to secure or to enforce one's own reHgious observances at the coat of the righta of 

·others. The memben of the Conference aaenre Mahatma Gandhi and pledge them
aeh'ea to DH their ntmOBt endeavours to enforce these principles and to condemn 
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any deviation from these even under provocation. The Can[erence further antho 
ttle President to convey personally to Mahatma Gandhi the eolemn assurance of 
this confel'ence that Mahatma. Gandhi should immediately break his fast in order 
to permit thili Conference to have the benefit of his co.operation, advice and I!'Didance 
in deciding upon the spePdiest meam of effectively checking the evil which is fast 
overspreading the country~ 

In moving the resolution which, he said, was in Bgreement with 
the principles laid down by Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Nehru appealed 
to the House to , pass tho resolution' unanimously. He begged the 
House to authorise him to take this resolution to Mahatma Gandhi 
and pray to him to break his fast and come and help them in tho 
deliberations of the Conference. He did not believe that Mahatma 
Gandhi could easily be pe:'lluaded to break his fast before the completion 
of 21 days, eve~ if the Hindus and Mussalmana could demonstrate 
immediately their absolute agreement in all vital mattero : yet it would 
impart now strength to him to sustain the fast. 

The resolution was then carried unanimoUJly. 
Alter some discussion about the election of members to the Sub· 

jecte Committee, it was decided to appoint a small committee consis
ting of the President, M oulana Mahomed Ali, Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, Abu! Kalam Azad, and Lala Lajpat Rai to select 80 members 
out of those attending tbe Conference to form the Subjects Committee 
of the Conference. 

The Sul\jects Committee. 

Next day, SEPTEMBER 27th, the following ladies and gentlemen were 
nominated to form the Subjects Committee of the Unity Conference : 
Hakim Ajmal Khan, Swami Shraddhanand, Moulana Mahomed Ali, G. K. 
Nariman, Sardar Mangal Singh, I)r. S. K. Dutta, Most Revd. the Metro· 
politan, Dr. Annie Besant, Mr. Chikode, Mufti Mahomed Sadiq Saheb 
of Quadian, Multi Kifayatullah Saheb, Pandit Hirdayanath Kunzru 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Pandit Dindayal Sharma, Khawa.i• 
Hassan Nizami, La.la. Hansra.j, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Lala Lajpat Rai 
Moulans Abu! Kalam Azad, Mr. C. R. Das, C; Rajagopalaohariar, Baht 
Rajendra Prasad, Dr. B. S. Moonjee, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Syed Sulema1 
Nadvi, Mnhomed Shafi. Hussein Ahmed, Dr. M. A. Ansari, Moulam 
Hasrnt Mohani, Mr. M. R. Jayakar, Dr. Kitcblew, Moulana Shaukat Ali 
Messrs. Vallabhbhai Patel, Jairamdas Daulatram, Dr. Mahmud, Gangadha1 
Rao Desbpande, Arthur Moore, C. Y. Chintamani, T. A. K. Sherwani 
Purshottamdas Tandon, Rai Kedarnath Saheb, Pirzada Mabomed Hussein 
Vithalbhai Patel, Babu Bhagwan Das Ramchandra of Delhi, B. F. Barucha. 
S. M. Paranjpyo, Chaudhri Mahomed Abdulla Khan, Manzar Ali Sokhta. 
Pandit Harihar Singh Shastri, Master Sunder Singh Lyallpuri, Dr. 
Muralilal Sunderlal, Sorala Devi Chaudhrani, P. D, Kakkar of Luoknow, 
Nawab Syed Mehdi Hussein, Syed Jalib of Luckoow, Syed Zahur Ahmed 
of Lucknow, Moulana Ranbir Ahmed of Deoband, Haji Jan Mahomed 
of Peshawar, Amir Bhamwar of Peshawar, Manila! Kothari, Dr. Choitram, 
Professor Ruchiram Shahani, RaJa Rampal Singh, Pandit Gokarnath 
Misra, Professor Van:ia.n Pa.tnaik, Pandit Nekira.m Sharma, La.la Duni 
Chand of Lahore, Chaudhari Raghbir Narayan Singh, Shanker La! 
Banker, George Joseph, Hafiz Abdul Aziz of Delhi, Shivaprasad Gupta, 
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Lala Dhanpat Rai of Jagrnon, Khawaja Abdul Majid and a gentleman 
from Kohat to be nominated by Pandit Malaviya. 

The Secretaries were M. Saheb Qureshi and Mr. Jawabarlal Nehru. 

On tbis day tho Subjects Committee met at 8 o'olook at tho Sangbam 
Theatre. Tho vioiton' galleries wore packed and most membora of the 
Committee were present. 

Pandit Motllal NEHRU, President of the Conference, announced that 
he had visited Mahatma Gandhi and delivered the meaoago of tho Con· 
Iorence to him. Mahatma Gandhi appreciated it greatly. Be waa ple&Bed 
with the resolution, and said that his intention waa to produce the state 
of mind which bad r<sulted in the resolution. He IBid, however, that his fast 
did not depend on this. That WBB a penance. But be wished to aaaure 
the membera of tho Conference that he did not intend to kill himaelf 
by his fut. II at any time the dooton aasured him that his lifo waa 
in danger by tho continuation of tho fut, he would break tho fast, 
hut the danger of life waa not imminent. Be would like to keep the 
fast for the full period of 21 days. 

The President then invited general remarks on the present situation. 
Among those who spoke were tho Metropolitan of India, Mr. Arthur 
Moore, Dr. Bosant, Swami Sbraddhanand and Moulana Mufti Kifayatullah. 

Dr. WESTCOTT made· a touching speech, emphasising the brotherhood 
of man and tho necessity for toleration. All religions taught men to 
respect other human beings and tho necessity for toleration was much 
greater in India, where thoro wore so many different religions and 
communities. 

Mrs. BESANT who followed him made an eloquent appeal for 
unity. In her tlowing roboa and silvery hair aha looked a most 
impreBOivo figure and her speech had a wonderfl}l efloot. 

Pandit M. MALAVIYA, who WBB the next to speak wa1 clear and 
to the point. He laid empbaaia on the fact that the only basis of 
fiettlement between the dilferent communities ia that all plaoos of worship 
should be considered equally sacred and the honour of women ahould 
be held above oommunal distinctions. Quoting from the Vedas and 
the Quo ran he om phBBised the underlying unity of religions and the · 
brotherhood between man and man preached by all religions. 

Moulvi KIFAYATULLAH, the Pnsidont of tho Jamiat-ui·IDema, · 
elso spoke in the same strain. Be was questioned about the law of 
apostaay aa to whether it waa not a point of Islamio Law that a Muslim 
who waa converted should be punished with death. The Maulvi held 
that the law waa applicable only to Islamic countries. 

Among other speakers at the Conferenoo were the Editor of the 
.. Stoteaman" whose apeooh WBB much appreciated, Mr. Hansraj, who 
represented tho Arya Samajista' point of view, Mr. Nariman and Swami 

. Shradhan!dld. 
The Committee ad.iourned at 11·30 to meet again at 3 p, H. when 

after a prolonged. discussion, it unanimously passed the following reso· 
lution moved by Maulana Sbau kat Ali. This resolution was to be moved 
in the open Conference next day. 

This· Conference deplores the diBSeneions and quarrels that are now going on 
between Hindua and MahomedaDJ in aevezal places in India reanlting in 1011 of 
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life, the burning and plunder of property, and the deaecration of tem.plea. The 
Conference regard• them aa barbarou• and contrar;y to religion.. The Conference 
tendera ita warm 1ympatby to the auffezera. 

'l'hia Conference ia of opinion that 1t ia unlawful and irreligioua for a. 
penon to take the law into bia own banda by way of retaliation or puniahment. 
The Conference ia of opinion that aU difterencee, no matter of what nature 
should be referred to the arbitrator, or if that be impossible even. to a Coort of Law. 

This was the 1st resolution of the Conference. 
Pandit MOTILAL, the President, said that he had received a letter 

from Mahatma Gandhi written and signed in his own hand, He road 
the letter to the Committee and It ran aa follows : 

The M.abatma'B Letter. 
"Dear Motilalji. 

11 Moved by a1fection and pity, the Conference guided by you has paaaed the 
resolution kindly read to me last DiF!ht, 1 would ask you to assure the
meeting that, if I could have complied with its wishes, [ would gladly have 
done so; but I have examined and re-examined myself and find it is not poaaible 
for me to recall the fast. My religion teaches me that a promiao once made or & 
vow once taken for a worthy object may not be broken. As you know, my life 
has been regulated on that basis for more than forty years, The causes of tho 
fast are much deeper than I can explain in this note. For one thing I am expressing 
my faith through this fa&t. Non-co-operation was not conceived in hatred or 'ill~ will 
towards a single Englishman, Ita non-violent character was intended to conquar the 
Englishman by our love, Not only has it not resulted in that conaequence1 bot 
th~ energy generated by it has brought about hatred and ill-will against one 
another amongst ourl!elvea. lt is knowledge of this fact wilich baa weighed me down. 
and imposed this irrevocable penance upon me. The fast,, therefore, is a matter 
betw~en God and myself and I would therefore not only ask you to forgive me 
for not breaking it bot would ask you even to encourage and pray for me that it 
may end auc~esafolty. I ha-ve not taken ·up the fast to die; but I have taken it 
up to live a better and a purer life for the service of the country and God. It, 
therefore, I reach a crisis, of which humanly speaking I see no posasibiliby 
whatsoever, when the choice Jiea betwt.oen death and food, I shall certainly break 
the fast ; but. Doctors Ansal'i add Abdul Raba.mao, who are looking afeer me with 
the greatest attention and ca.re, will tell you that I am keeping wonderfully freah. 
I would therefore re~:~pectfully urge the meeting to transmute all the pel'lonal 
affection of which the retmlution is an index into a solid, earnest and true work. 
for the unity for which the Conference has met. 

The Committee thon 
National Panchayat Board. 

passed the third 
(See Page 155.) 

Yours sincel'elj, 
(Sd.) M. K, Gandhi 11 

resolution appointing 

DELHI-28TH SEPTEMBER 1924 

.. 

The Subjects Committee met again the next morning, September 
28th, and resumed discussion of the resolution relating to the respective 
rights and duties of tho members of the various communities:. T~e . discus
sion lasted several hours and eventually a sub·committee conSlstmg of 
eleven members was formed to consider the various resolutions proposed 
and prepare, if necessary, a new draft. The sub~committee oousiated of 
the following members :-Hakim A.imal Khan, The Most .Rev. th~ 
Metropolitan of India, Lala La,ipat Rai, Maulana Mahomed Ah. Sw~m1 
Shradhanand, Babu llhagavandas, Pandit Madan Mohan Malavty~, 
Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad, Mufti Kifayatulla, Mr. C. Rajagopalachart, 
Dr. Moonje and the President. 

20 
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It was arranged that the Subjects Committee wonld not meet till 
thia sub-committee had ooncluded ita · deliberations and that the main 
Conference would not . meet till the Subjects Committee had considered 
and paBBed the resolutions recommended by the sub·oommittea. Accordingly 
the sub-committee mat in camera and after prolonged deliberation drafted 
.certain resolutiona. 

On the 29th the Sulti ecte Committee oonsidered these resolutions, 
The discussion lasted !t·om II a. m. to about II p. m. almost without a 
break. Of the ten clauses of the main resolution (Resolution No. 4 below) 

. the oommittee passad two clausBB and adjourned discussion on the 
third clause relating t-a cow-slaughter till the next day. 

Next day, September !Oth, the same discussion was oontinued. The 
purposeleBBness of thooo discussions in the committee was amazing. 
Many hours wore wasted on wordy warfare and reasonable people were 
eurprisod that so much theology should be flung at the country when 
the whole world was watching. 1'hua the clauae recommending to the 
Mussalmans to reduce cow-slaughter took many hours of discussion 
and finally could not be passed. Stl'Ong criticisms were expreBBed at the 
irresponaibla way the committee was dragging on while the general 
conference was kept waiting. The result was that many leading men 
lelt Delhi in disgust. If the whole conference consisting of the three 
'hundred and odd· people bad converted itaelf into a .committee the 
whole matter wonld ba va been easy. 

Eventually the resolutions that emerged from the Sultiecta Com-. 
mittee were as follows :-

Reaolntion No, 4 :-(See page 166.) 
Resolution No. G :-This Conferenoe i1 of opinion that a 1ection of the Pre~~~, 

~pecially tn the north, is reapomible for increasing the tension between the dift'erent 
communitiea by publi1bing wild euggerationa reviling each other•• religion and by 
,.,ery meana fomenting prejudice and pauion. The conference oondemna such wlit,.. 
tnp and appeala to the publio to· atop their patronage or such- newspaper• and 
pamphlets, and ad.vi&ea the oentral and local pancb&yata to auperviae auch writings 
aDd hom time to time to publiah conect "VenioDJ. 

BHOiution No. 6 :-It having been represented to tbia Conference tb&t in certain 
pl1ces act• of impropriety have been committed in relation to moaquet, the BiDdu 
membera of thia conference condemn auch acta if and where"Ver oommitted. 

Resolution No. 7 :-The Hindu and llo&lim members of thil Conference call upon 
their CO·religioniBtl to utend the same toleranoe to the minor communities of India 
aocb aa the Chri&tiana, Parsia, Sikhs, Budhiata, Jaina, llraelitea, eto. aa baa been 
uunded by them to each other and to deal with them in all questions of communal 
tntercoore with jDJtice and genefOBi'J. . 

Re10lotion No. 8 :-Tbia Conference ia of opinion that attempt& on behalf of 
member• of one community to bo;rcott members of any other community and to 
ttop aocial or commercial relations with them made in certain p&rta of the country 
.ara repreheDaible, and are an eftective bar to the promotion of good zelationa 
between the "Various communitiea in India. The Conferenct1 _ therefore, appeala to all 
eommu&itiea to avoid any tuch boycotta and ezhibitiona or ill·wiU. 

Resolution No. 9 :-This Conference call• upon the men and women of all communities 
throughout the country to ofter dail;r prayera daring the la&t critica.l week of the·· 
Mabatmaji'a fast, and to organise maBB meeting• on the 8th October in enry town 
and Tillagt'"1 to ezpre&& the nation'• tbankfulnea• to the Almighty and to pray that 
the 1pirit of good-wiU and brotberlineaa may pervade and unite all communities 
ol India, and that the principles of full religioua toleration and mutual good-will 
declared fn thfa Conference may be adopted and given eftect to by members of 
aU oommunitiu fn l~dia. 
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DELHI-1ST OCTOBER 1924. 

•ss 

Alter an adjournment of four days, during which tho Subjects Committee 
wao busy diocussing the draft resolutions, the Unity Conference mot 
on October 1st at ft o'clock in tho evening in the Sungam Theatre. Owing 
to tho inconvenience caused by the long adjournment, aevera.l representa· 
tives, including the Most Rev. the Metropolitan in India, Mr. Chinto· 
mani, some members of the Legislative Assembly and othero who came 
from distant parts, had already loft Delhi for home. There wao, how· 
ever, still a large number present, and some new arrivals were added 
to tho number. 

Pandit Motilal NEHRU, tho President, briefly explained the delay in 
blinging the draft J'esolutions before tho open Conference. He oaid that 
tho resolutions h•d been fully diocussed in tho Subjecta Committee, 
which consisted of about 80 members and wao fully reprosentati't'e. A 
resolution passed by that body must be acceptable to the open Con· 
Iorence, and he considered that further discussion would be superfluous. 
He moved tho following Resolution (No. 2) from the chair :-

This Conference deplor6 the dissensions and quarrels that are now going on 
between Hindus and Moslems in several places in India, resulting in lose of life, 
burning and plunder of property, and desecration of temples, The Conference regards 
them as barbarous and contrary to religion. The Conference tenders its warm 
sympathy to the sufferers, 

Tbia Conference is of opinion that it is unlawful and irreligious for anJ 
penon to take the law into hia own ,banda by way of retaliation or punishment. 

"'!'be Conference ia of opinion that all differences, no matter of what nature 
whatsoever, should be referred to arbitration and, if that be impossible, even to a 
~ourt of law. 

The resolution was passed unanimously and without discussion. 

A Central National Panchayat. 

The next roaolution (No. 3) which was also passed unanimously, 
without diacussion, was as tollowa :-

There shall be a Central National Panchayat of not more than 16 persona, 
with power to organise and appoint local panchayat•, in consultation with the local 
representative• of the different communities, to enquire into and settle ~11 disputes 
and differencrs, including recent occurrences, where necessary and desirable. The 
said National Panchayat sltall have power to frame rules and regulations for carry
ing out this resolution. 

The Conference appoints the · folloVving to act as the Central National Pan
chayat, with powe:r to add to their number up to 16, and to co-opt local represent&4 

tivea aa additional membera : Mahatma Gandhi (Chairman), Hakim Ajmal Khan, 'MI'. 
G. K. Nariman (Parsee), Dr. S. K. Dutta. (Christian) and Master Sundar Singh 
Lyallpuri (Silth). 

In putting this resolution to tho vote the President said that it 
was originally propos•d to appoint 15 members to constitute tho National 
Panchayat, but at present only six were appointed, with power to co· 
opt up to I 5 and to add local men as occasion might arise. 

Moul. Abu! Kalam Azad's name wao suggested as a substitute for 
H~kim Ajmal Khan, in case he was unable to attend owin!f to ill· 
health, but Hakim Ajmal Khan agreed to servo so far as b1s health 
permitted. 

Resolution 
20(in) 

.Religious Toleration. 
No. 4, which had been adopted by the Subjects Committee, 
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was then laid before the tJocferellce, ·and further discussion was ad.iourned. 
lt rune u follows :- · 

With a view to giving effect to the general prlnoiplea for promoting better 
relations between the varioua oommunitiea of India laid down tn ResoluUon No. 1 
(passed on the fuat day of the Conference), and l.o aeoure full toleration of all 
faitha and relieioua praotices1 this Conference recorda ita opinion : 

(a) That every individual or group ahall have full liberty to hold and gh'e 
~xpresaion to bia or \heir belief and to follow any religioua practice with due 
regard to the ft.elinga of otbera and without interfering with their rightiJ, In no 
caAe ma.y such indi'vidul 01' group revile the foundel'li, holy peraona, or teneta of 
any other faith. · 

(b) That all placea of worship. of whatever faith or religion1 lhall be con
tidered sacred and inviolable, and ahall on no account be attacked or desecrated, 
whether as a result of provocation or by way of retaliation for sacrilege of the 
eam.o nature. It ehall be the duty of every citisen of whatever faith or religion, 
to prevent such attack or desecration as far as poBBible and where such attack or 
deaecration baa taken place, it shall always be promptly condemned. 

(c) (1) That Hmdus most not expect that the exercise of the right of cow
a!aughter by Moalema can or will be stopped by the 011 of force, reaolution ol 
a local body, act of the_ Legislatnft', or order of the Court, bot only by mutoal 
consent. and must trust to tbe good lflD88 of Moalems and tho establishment of 
better relations between &;be two communities to create deeper ree.pect for their 
feeliDRB. (2) Nothing stated in the above clause shall unaeatle or a11ect any local custom 
or agreement between the two communities a~y in existence, nor will it autho
rite cow-alaoghter in a place where it has not taken place before. (8) Any dispute 
of fact& should be settled by the National Pancbayat formed under Resolution No, 9. 
(4:) Cow &laughter shall not take place in a way o1feneive to the religion• aentimenta 
of the Hindu•. (6) The Moalem members of the Conference hereby call upon their 
eo-religioniatl to do everything in their power to reduce cow.alaughter. 

(d) (1) That Mcslema must not expect to atop Hindu music near or in front 
or mosques by forCE>, resolution of a local body, act of a. ~gislature, or order of 
a court, excep\ by mutual conaent, bot moat rely upon the good senae of Hindus 
to respect their feelings. (2) Nothing stated in the above oJauae aball unsettle or 
affect any local custom o-r agreement between the two communities already in exis· 
tence, nor 1hall it authorise the playing of muaio in front of mosques where it 
baa not been played before. Any dispute with regard ttl the latter aball be 
referred for settlement to the National Panchayat formed under Resolution No. 9. 
(8) The Hindu members ot_ thia fonference call upon their co-religioniata to avoid 
playing muaio before mO&quea in each a manner aa to disturb congregational 
prayere. 

(e) (1) Tba\ Moelems must not e:apeot to atop by force, reeolution ot a looal 
body, act of Legislature, or order of a court, except by mutual coneent, the 
performance of DJ1i, .or the playing of music, including the blowing of slumkluu, 
by Hindua during worship and on other occaeiona in their houses or templet or 
public places at any time, even if the house or temple in question ia situated in 
close proximity to a mosque, but they should trust to the good eense of the 
Bindua to accommodate them. (2} Nothing stated in the above clause ahall upeet 
or affect any local custom or agreement between the ·two communities already in 
11ietence. Any dispute of ._ facta should be settled by the National Panchayat 
formed onder resolution No. S. 

(f) That Moalems are st liberty to obant Azan or offer prayers ln. their own 
housea or in any mo&qoe or public place not -eet apart for tho religious observance 
of any other community. 

(g) (1) That where the slaughter of an animal or the sale of meat is permis
ltble on oth~ grounds, no obJection shall be taken to the method of &laughter 
whether by J&tka, beli or zioni. (2} Wherever there ia any dispute regarding th: 
aale of any kind of meat in a particular locality or quarter, it abaU ·be referred· 
for settlement to the Local Panchayat. 

(h) That every individual is at liberty to follow any faith and to change 11, 
whenever he ao willa, and shall not, by reason of sooh change of faith render 
himself liable to any punishment qr persecution at the banda of the foll~wera of 
the faith renounced by him. 
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That. every individual or group is at liberty to convert or reconvert anothe 

by argument or persua.tion, but must not attempt to do so, or prevent its being 
done by force, fraud or other unfair means, such as the offering of material 
induet:ment. Persona under 16 years of age should not be converted, unless it be 
along with their parents or guardians. If any person under 16 years of age is 
found stranded without his parents or guardians by persons of another faith, 
be should be promptly banded over to persons of his own faith. There must be 
no secrecy about any eonversion or re-conversion. 

(j) That no· commnnity should attempt to stop by force the construction of 
a new place of worship by a member of another community on his own land, 
but such new place of worsh1p &hould be built at a reasonable distance from an 
e~iating place of worship of any other community. 

Lala LAJPAT RAI, who was inVited by the President to make pre
liminary remarks on resolution No. 4, said that he had just returned from 
Europe where he did not find religious strife in such a state as it was 
in India. No other European country was so poor as India was to-day. 
He had seen the mill labourers of Bombay living in places unfit lor 
human habitation. The poverty of India was due to their own 
internecine quarrels. Although they were numerica.lly strong, they could 
not boast ol any strength as they were still slaves. They oould not 
bo .. t ol their spiritualism 88 long 88 they quarrelled with each other
Mahatma Gandhi preached spiritualism, and there W88 not a man in Europe 
who did not know him or respect him. The failure ol non-co-opera
tion was due to the fact that the foundation stone of the movement, 
namely Hindu-Moslem unity, had been shaken. They were themselves 
t·esponsible lor the disunion, though the third party too bad accen
tuated snob a disunion. Both the Hindus and Musalmans should boldly 
confess their .responsibility. There was to-day a seotion of the Press 
which was spreading communal discord, but they must positively 
stop reading the poisonous, columns of such papers. They could not 
speak of Asiatic federation before they could free their own country. 
Unless they uprooted religious strife they would not attain liberty. 
He was sorfy to say that there was an agency in Europe which, not 
only through newspaper columns but also by means ol pictures, the 
theatres, the kinema and pamphlet., was trying to put before the 
whole ol Europe a very wrong picture ol Indian life. The lower 
type ol Indian life was presented to Europeans, and it was said 
these people claimed Swarsj for India. It was his opinion that the Hindus 
and Moslems had a mutual distrust of each other. The Hindus were 
afraid of a Moslem Raj and the Musalmans were equally afraid ol an 
Hindu mll,jority. It was the duty ol the Hindus to meet Moslems in 
terms of equality. 

Speaking ol the Hindu Sangathan, he said that tho Hindus were 
physically weak, and if there was a movement for developing their 
bodies it should not be looked upon with mistrust. The Hiudus ou 
their part should neither be aggressive nor provocative. There was 
nothing to be afraid of in Sangathan or the Moslem Tauzin move
ments. The present strife was a quarrel ol cowards. It would be 
better for both parties to fight like men than disgrace their name by 
dastardly acts. He relirettcd that lor the last five days they had 
wasted their time in discussing the masjids and temples. II he were 
left alone he would suppo1t the resolution. that some young friend 
ol his suggested, that no mosques and temples should be built in 
future. It was not the temples of the Hindus that saved India from the 
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Moslem invasion, nor was it tho mosques of tho Musalmans that saved 
them from Europoou conquest. They should enthrone God in their 
hearts. They would never be free if their quarrels about mosques and 
temples were not ended. If they were to continue quarrelling, the 
Bindue who were confined to India would never see the gates of 
freedom, while the Mahomedans. would only help in enslaving other 
Islamio countries. He had visited a part of Jazirat·ul-Arab, where he had 
seen that not only were Arabs being enslaved, but thoro it was that 
the links of slavery of Indian Musalmana were being tightened. They 
wore fighting for communal representation and aervioe, and the third 
party was pleased to see them breaking eaoh others' heads. Be warned 
the Musalmana that if they did not help India to free herself, Islam 
in Africa would be in great danger. It was absolutely neoesoory to 
free their country first by their own efforts. Be has seen different 
nations and communities in other parts of the world living side by aide 
in common brotherhood, and he hoped that similar conditions would 
prevail · in India lor ever. 

Work of Subjects Committee. 
Hakim AJMAL KHAN, who was absent at the meetings of the 

Subjects Committee owing to ill-health, said that the work of tho Subjects 
Committee of the Conference wee fit to be included in tho future 
history of India. Communal strife had weakened their strength and 
morals. Many people, while strongly condemning those quarrels, were 
taking part in one way or another. The first and foremost question 
before the Hindus and Muealmans was to attain Swarl\'j. The past history 
of those great communities was glorioue, but what of the present 1 
Asia was trying to free herself from the domination of Europe, and 
India was . an essential part of Asia. He asked what part they had 
played in the awakening of Asia. The only thing they had to their credit 
was communsr strife. He considered that the duties of Musalmans towarda 
Hindus were great, and if Hindue did not advance toward• Swaraj it 
was the duty of the Muealmans to help them. So long as India did 
not enjoy complete freedom, Afghanistan, Peroia, Egypt, Turkey and 
Jazirat-ui-Arab could not be made free. Tho Muealmans would not be 
doing any aervice to the cause of Islam if they continued to quarrel 
in the manner they had done in the name of religion. Religion 
should be , put aside in tbeee quarrels. They should not drag religion 
into them. They should fight against all satanic intluence. Islam taught 
them not only to free themselves but to help their neighbours to 
attain freedom. He .was glad that after five day's deliberation they 
had come to 'an understanding, but they must remember the mere 
passing of resolutions would not help them. It was a change of heart 
and spirit that was wanted, and "hich they had shown in their deli
berations. They must forget all incidents of tho past and prepare 
themselves for the attainment of Swaraj which was their goal. He 
hoped that tho spirit of toleration displayed in the Subjects Committee 
would be copied , in the open Conference and outside. If there re
mained a few differences still unsettled they would settle them when 
India attained Swaraj. 

The Conference ac\journed till the next day. 
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Next day, October 2nd, the Unity Conference mot at 4 p. m. to 
consider the remaining resolutions. 

Amendment. Deprecated. 
Pandit Motilal NEHRU, in placing before the Conference the resolu

tions adopted by tho Subjects Committee, said that all the resolutions 
proposed to be moved in the Conference were passed in the Subjects 
Committee with the mutual consent of the members of both communities 
and he hoped that the resolutions would be pa .. ed in open Conference 
in the same spirit. He had received two amendments, one from a 
Hindu about the question of " arti" and another from a Musalman 
on the question of cow-slaughter. He would not permit these amend
ments to be moved, unless the majority of tho community to which the 
movers belonged supported the amendments, but he would all the same 
give an opportunity to the movers to justify the necessity for the 
amendments. He then briefly outlined the purpose for which the Con
ference had met. They did not come there as representatives of 
different communities but as men with a following and influence in the 
country. Therefore, he appealed to them to go back to their homes 
and try to spread the spirit of the resolutions they had agreed to. 
He thought that without such an attempt on the part of the members 
the purpose of the Conference would fail. These resolutions did not 
cover all that hnd caused dissensions between the communities 
but they had dealt sufficiently with all important questions that stood in 
the way of reconciliation. 

The President then separated the two communities into two different 
groups to find out the support which each community would give to 
the movers of the two amendments. He next asked Pandit N eki 
Ram Sarma whether he would like his amendment to be put to the 
vote of the members of his community. Pandit Noki Ram replied 
that he . would leave it to the President. His idea in proposing the 

. amendment was that there were places where "-arti" and "azan" were 
stopped and by this amendment he desired to remove such stoppage, 
but since the President .had ruled •hat he would not allow it to be 
moved unless supported by a majority of his community, he would abide 
by that deoision. The· amendment was eventually withdrawn. 

Pandit D. Sharm~. Secretary of the Hindu Sabha, drew the Presi
dent' 8 attention to the fact that in some places " arti n was forcibly 
prevented. He did not, however, put forward any amendment. 

Mr. Jairam Das Doulat Ram and two other gentlemen from Sind 
pointed out to the President that they disagreed with the wording .of 
some of the clauses of Resolution No. 4 regarding the declaration of 
the rights of each community, but as they did not wish to upset the 
arrangements agreed to they would not voto against it. · 

The President then explained that in case "arti " and '' a.zan " wore 
stopped by force or otherwise at any place, the spirit of the present 
rosolution would set it right. He therefore found no necessity for any 
amendment.. -

Resolution No. 4, regarding the declaration of rights of the com
munities waa then put to the vote and, with the mutual consent of both 
the communities, was carried unanimously. 

The other resolutions (see p. 154) were then passed unanimously. 
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Concluding . Scen01. 
The concluding scenes of the Unity Conference wore marked with 

manifestation• of mutual good·will and friendahip by leaden of both the 
communitiea. A number of complimentary and congratulatory speeches 
wore made expressing gratitude for the very happy termination of what 
they conaidered the moat momentous Confe!'Once in the history of India. 
Speaker alter speaker dwelt upon the absolute necessity for Hindu· 
Muslim unity. Mrs. Naidu, Mr. C. R. Das, Maulanao Shaukat Ali and 
Mahomed Ali. Swami Shradhananda and Pandit Gokarnath Misra and 
others who spoke aaid that the Hindu·Mualim Unity which waa the 
foundation stone for reaL Bwaraj waa laid there. 

The Preaident, in winding up the Conference, appealed to all 
members to work wbole·heartodly on the agreement arrived at in the 
Conference. He congratulated the members once again on the mutual 
good·will and toleration ahown at the meetings. He paid an eloquent 
tribute to the convener of the Conference and the hard-worked Socretarieo. 
Concluding, he appealed to all Indiana to offer oongregational prayers 
during the laat week of M. Gandhi's faat and give full efl'ect to the 
laat resolution of the Conference. 

The Mahatma breaks his fast 
On OCTOBER 8th M. Gandhi at laat broke his faat. Juat before 

noon he invited everyone present in the house to join him in prayer. 
He thanked the doctoro who had attended him and then called upon 
the Imam Sahib Abdul Kadir Bawazir, who waa associated with him 
in South Africa and at Saharmati Ashram, to recite a prayer from the 
Quoran. The Imam Sahib chose the first ' surah ' for his recitation. 
M. Gandhi next aaked Mr. Andrews to sing the Chriatian hymn : " When 
1 survey the wonderoua Crose~. after which Mr. Vinoba recited some 
'slokas ' from the U panishada, and Mr. Balkrishna sang M. Gandhi' a 
favourite Gujrati hymn. 

Addresaing Hakim Ajmal Khan, Moulanaa Mahomed Ali, Shaukat 
Ali and Abu) Kalam Azad, M. Gandhi said : " Hindu-Moalem unity is 
not a new interest with me. It" baa been my chief concern for 30 
years, but I have. not yet. succeeded in achieving it. I do not know 
what is the will of God. You know how originally my vow consisted 
of two parts. One of them is fulfilled, another part I hold hack in 
response to tho wishes of friends who were preoent at Mr. Mahomod 
Ali's house that night. Evon if I had retained this second part, my 
fast would now have been broken in view of the aucceas of tho 
'Unity' Conference.'' 

Addressing the Musalmans through Hakim Ajmal Khan and Moul. 
Mahomod Ali, M. Gandhi said: "To·day I beseech you to promise 
that you will, if necessary, lay down your lifo for the sake of Hindu· 
Moslem nnity. For me Hinduism would bo meaningless if that unity 
is not achieved, and I make bold to say tho same thing about Islam. 
W o ought to be able to live together, the Hindus must be able to 
offer their worship in perfect freedom in their temples, and so should 
!"'uaalm~ns be able to say their Azan and prayero with equal freedom 
lD their mosques. If we cannot ensure this elemental freedom of 
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wol'lhip, then neither Hinduiam nor lalam hu any meaning. I ww 
thia promioe from you, and I know I have it, but as I am about to
break Jll7 fut, I am so weighed down with the HDH of reaponaibilitJ 

~ that I am aaking rou to renew the pledge.'' . 
Hakim AJmal Khan, replying, said that be trusted that all thot 

laboun .of M •. Gandhi would bear f1·uit, and that they (the Muaalmans) 
were read, to work hand in hand with him in auch a sacred cause, 
and to give up all other work in preference to the work of Hindu· 
Moslem unity. If it waa neoeuary, be renewed the ~promise on behalf 
of hie community. 

Moul. Abu! Kalam Aaad said that Hakim Ajmal Khan had given tbot 
promiae on behalf of all Muaalmans presen~ He himself bad no doubt. 
that Hindu·Moelem unity would be achieved, and achieved aoou. One 
could do no more than lay down hia lila for it and that he waa~ 
prepared to do. _ · 

Dr. Ansari then brought M. Gandhi eome orange juice with whioa 
he broke hio faat. 



Repression in Bengal 
While an atmosphere of poaoe and concord waa thus being created 

by the eflorte of all olaases of men in India led by the almost divino 
energy of Mahatma Gandhi, Satan lurked behind and watchful of tho 

-trend of events ouddonly dropped his bomb scattering desolation all 
around and rousing the bitterest hatred and anger in the hearts of 
men. At once the atmoophere oroated by tho Mahatma was befogged, 
and by one demonic stroke tho balmy sense of unity which wao ,iust 
beginning to glimmer after yeara of unholy strife was dispelled, On 
·October 2~ was promulgated a new Ordinance, a twin of the Regulation III 
·of 1818, and Calcutta and tho rest of Bengal was thrown into a 
wild tumult of indiscriminate arrests, house searoheo, raids and all the 

-other ooncomitanta of a Police terroriom. On that fateful day was 
·enacted a soone at Calcutta to whioh nothing in tho recent history of 
India can bear a parallel. From tho dawn of the day people saw a 
1luge army of Polioo patrolling the streots in tho Indian quarter of the 
-city, surrounding houoeo, entering them in large bodies, and conducting 
eearoheo simultaneously for boura together and then taking into custody 
-men noted for their virile public activity and noble eelf·saorifice in tho oaueo 
-of the country. By no stretch of imagination could tho men arrootod he oon-
neoted with any arimo. Tho raido began at about 2 o'clock In the morning 
and lasted th• whole day. Som .. 60 bouooo were raided, mainly the Congroso 
<>flicoo, tho oflicoo of tho Bengal Swaro,iya Party, tho Satyagraba office, and tho 
housoo of prominent Swaro,iista. Mr. S. C. Booo, tho Chief EJ:ooutive 
-officer of the Calcutta Corporation and the right-hand man of Mr. C. R. Das, 
Messrs. Satyendra Cb. Mitter and Anil Baran Roy, Swarl\iiat Membero 
<>f the Bengal Counoil and Seorotarios of the Swarajist party, and some '0 
others, including many prominent momben of tho Swarajiat party, wore arroa· 
ted on this one day in Calcutta. The warranto for the searohos were to tho 
effect that they wore to bo oonducted in view of tho information 
recoived fot• tho recovery, if poaoiblo, of rovolvero, bombs, n:plosives and 
<>thor ingredients neoeseary for the preparation of OJ:plooive eubstanoeo. In 
·the raids •. however, no revolvers, bombs or explosives were captured. But 
·the polico carried away all documents and books belonging to tho Swarl\iYa 
l"'rty and also even Corporation Filoo from the houoe of Mr. S. C. Bose. 

The lame day simultanooua raida wore made at many mofu88il 
11tationa of Bengal and a largo number of notional workers, moinly of 
the Swara.iya party were apiritod away. At Howrah, Noalrbali, Borisal, 
Docoa, Pabna, Comilla, Tarakeobwar, Hugli, Narayangunj, Chandpur, 
Faridpur, Chittagong and other plaoos quito an untold number of houaea 
were raided, but nowhere oould the police find a ainglo u revolver, 
armo or explosives'' for whicli oatensibly tho searches were mode. No 
·charges wore made, no aoouaations delivered, and tho great army of 
Swarajist leaders all over Bengal were simply taken away under the 
-now Ordinance and Regulotion III to unknown plaoos of detention and 
incarceration. 72 persona were thno taken away within tho week and 
acme 3D more wore added to the liat with a month. 

The notorious Ordinance and the Govt. notification• are given in 
the following pageo. 
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Government of India. Home Department (Political) 
Simla, the 2oth October, 1924. 

Nonnc.!.TION. 

161 

No. 3334.-The following 'statement is published for general information:-
A statement bf his Excellency the Governor-General of the reasons whicl1 

have moved him, m exercise of the _powers conferred upon him by section 72 of 
the Government of India Act, to make and promulgate an Ordinance to supple
ment the ordinary criminal law in Bengal, under the title of the Bengal Crimi-
nal Law Amendment Ordinance, 1924. . · 

J. CRERAJ!, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

STATEMENT. 

1. It is a matter of common l.."Dowledge that a revolutionary conspiracy exist
ed during the years 1912-1917 which has left the most poignant memories of 
the misery and terror it created throughout Bengal. All other methods of deal
ing with this conspiracy having been tried without avail, it was not ~upprPs~ed 
until its leaders were confined under the provisions of Regulation ill of 1818, 
and many of its subordinate members dealt with under the Defence of India Act. 
After the Royal Proclamation of 1919, most of these persons were released. 
Many forsook their connection with revolutionaq crime and have not since re
turned to it. To the remainder, who have since suowed themselves to be irrecon
cilable, the amnesty was, after the institution of the reformed sfstem of govern
ment, (!raduall)" extendea, in the hope that under a new politica era they would 
recognise the duties and the advantages of good citizensb.iJ?. This hope has not 
been realised. The majority of these still retained their faith in the efficacy of 
violence and assassination as political weapons. They speedily returned to t!Ieir 
old methods and reorganised their old associations, taking care only to avoid the 
mistakes to which they attributed their previous failure. During the years 1920 
to 1922 they carried on their activities under the cloak of the political move
ments then in progress, recruiting their follo\vers and perfecting their organisa
tion with a view to future action when opportunity offered. 

2. Towards the end of 1922 the leaders of these conspiracies, believing that 
their objects would not he attained by the methods of the non-co-operation move
ment. decided to revert to methods of violence. The two main terrorist organi
sations had now been resuscitated; new members in large numbers were recruit-. 
ed · arms and ammunition, partly of a kind which cannot \oe obtained in India, 
ani! must therefore have been smuggled from abroad, were collected: a new and 
highly dangerous type of bomb was manufactured: and projects of assassination 
against certain police officers and other persons were devised. The movements 
of these officers and their residences were watched and those who watched, be
ing themselves placed under observation, were traced to places known to be 
haunts of the conspirators. · 

3. During the year 1923, a series of outrages was perpetrated, including_ a daco
ity with double murder at Kona near Howrah and the looting of the Ultadingi 
Post Office in May, a robbery with murder in July the Sankaritolla mW"der and 
others which I need not specify. In .Tanuacy of the present year 1\fr. Day was 
murdered in Calcutta and an attempt was made to murder Mr. B'uce in April, 
in both cases as it appears in mistake for a prominent and distinguished Police 
official. In March a bomb factory was discovered, and other activities directed 
to the manufacture of bombs and the illicit collection of arms were detected. It 
is known that other crimes were planned and that projects of assassination conti
nued and still continue to be devised. I say nothing of other deplorable events 
which are not under judicial investigation. Evidence has been 11Jaced before me 
which shows to my satisfaction that tfie movement is deep-seated and dangerous. 
It is impossible for obvious reasons to divulge much of !lie information available 
to Government but it confirms in evety respect the view I have been forced to 
accept. · 

21 
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4. Though the situation during 1923 was grave, I was reluctant to invoke 

the powers conferreG. upon me bv the Government of India Act, until I was fully 
persuaded that all other means for dealing with the emell(ency had been ex· 
hausted; My Government accordingly authorised the confinement of certain 
leaders of the criminal associations under the provisions of Regulation DI ol 
1818. The movement was temporarily checked, but new leade1'8 were found and 
operations were resumed. as is apparent from the dark ·record of crime in the 
present year. I have therefore come to the conclusion, after the fullest con•ul
tation With the Local Government, that it is necessary to arm the Governmen1 
of Bengal witb special powers to deal with preparations for crime, with the object 
of protecting not only the officers of Government, whose lives are threatened, 
but equally private citizens, who have frequently been the innocent sufferers from 
such outrages, and the misguided youths who are its tools and often themselves 

- its victims. I am convinoed that preJll'l'!ltions and plans for criminal outra1<es are 
now so dang<)rously developed that It is necessary to provide immediate safe
goads hy an Ordinance. Permanent measures to remedy the situation will in due 
course be presented b:y the Local Government. · 

6. The Ordinance m directed solely to these ends and will in no way rouch or 
affect the interests or liberties of any citizens. whether engaged in private or pub
lic affairs so long as they do not connect themselves with violent Climinal me
thods. The fundamental duty of Government is to preserve public security on 
which political advance and iill the functions of a Civilised social organism de
pend, and as it is manifest that sound and permanent political progress cannot be 
accelerated b_y violence or threat of violence, so also I deem it my duty and the 
duty of my !iovernment to see that no violence or threat of violence shall oper
ate to retard it. I and my Government will therefore proceed as we are doing 
alontr the line of political development laid down in the declared poli!lf of 
Parliament reaflirmed by IDs Majesty's Government. Acting with these obJects 
and intentions, I believe my_self and my Government to be entitled to the 
support and co-operation of all those who have truly at heart the peace, the 
prosperity and the political future of India. -

. READING, 

Tire 25th October 1924. 
Victroy and Gowrnor-GeneraL 

ORDINANCE NO. 1 OF 1924. 

AN ORDINANCE ro SlJPPLEIIENT THE ORDINARY C!mrn<AL LAw IN BENGAL. 
Wb~reas an. e)11ergeDCl[ bas arisen which makes it necessary to supplement 

the ordinary cnmwal law w Bengal : · 
Now therefore, in exercise of the _power conferred by section 72 of the 

Government of India Act. the Governor-Ueneral is pleased to make and promul
gate the follo\\ing Ordinancs.-

SnoaT TITLE AND ExTENT. 

1. (1) This Ordinance may be called the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Ordinance, 1924. • 

(2) It extends ro the whole of Bengal. 

DEFil'!ITION. 

2. In this Drdinance unl;,.s there is anything repugnant in the subject of 
context, "the Code" means the Code of Criminal Prooedure (V of 1898). 

PoWER OF LocAL GoVEilNYENT 'To Dmror TmAL BY Coma98IONERS 
IN CERTAIN CASES. 

3. (I) The Local Government may, by order in writing, direct that any 
jlerson accused of any offence specified in the First Schedule shall be tried by 
Commissioners appointed under this Ordinance. 

(2) Orders under sub-section (1) may be made in respect of persons accused 
of any offence specified in the First Schedule or in respect of any 
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class of person so accused, or in respect of persons or classes of 

__ _persons accused of any ~uch offence or of any class of such offences. 
(3) No order under sub-section (1) shall lbe made in respect of, or be 

deemed to include any jlerson who has been committed under the 
Code for trial before a Higl1 Court, but save as aforesaid, an order 
under that subsection may be made in respect of or may mclnde, any 
person accused of any offence specified in the F1rst Schedule whether 
such offence was committed before or after the commencement of this 
Ordinan<'e. 

APPoiNTMENT AND QUALIFICATION OF COHMISSIONERS. 

4. (ll Commissioners for the trial of persons under this Ordinance shall be 
appointed by the Local Government. 

(2) Such Commissioners may be appointed for the whole of Bengal or for 
any part thereof, Or for the trial of any particular accused person or 
class of accused persons. · 

(3) All trials under this Ordinance shall be held by three Commissioners 
of whom at least two shall be persons who are serving, and have for 
a period of not less than three years served as Sessions Judge or 
Additional Session Judge, or are persons qualified under sub-section (3) 

· of section 101 of the liovernment of India Act lor appointment as 
Judge of a High Cow·t. 

PRoCEDURE oF Co:mnssiONERS. 
5. (I) Commissioners appointed under this Ordinance may 'take cognizance 

of offences without the accused being committed to them for tlia\, and in trying 
accused persons shall record evidence in the manner prescribed in section 356 
of the Code and shall in other respects also. subject to this Ordinance and to 
any rules made thereunder, follow the procedure prescribed by the Code for 
the trial of warront cases by Magistrates : 

Provided that such Commissioners shall not be bound to adjourn any trial 
for any purpose unless such adjournment is in their opinion necessary in the 
interests of justice. -

(2) In the event of any difference of opinion among the Commissioners, the 
opinion of the majolity shall prevaiL 

PoWERs oF ComnssroNERS. 
6. (1) The Commissioners may pass upon any person convicted by them 

any sentence authorised by law for the punishment of the offence of which 
such person is convicted. 

(2) If in any trial under this Ordinance it is found that the accused 'person 
hRs committed anv offence, whether such offence is or is not an offence 
specified in the First Schedule, the Commissioners may convict such 
person of such offence and pass any sentence authorised. by law for 
the punishment thereof. 

APPLICATION OF CODE OF CRrMINAL PROCEDURE 1893, 
TO PROCEEDINGS OF COMMISSIONERS 

7. The p!Ovisions of the Code so far only as they are not inconsistent with 
the _provisions of, or the special procedure presclibed by, or under, this Ordinance 
shall appl)' to the proceedin"s of Commissioners appointed under this 01-dinance 
and such CommissiOners shall ltave all the powers conferred ·by the Code on 
a Court of Session exercising original jurisdiction. 

TENDER OF PARDON. 

8. (l) Commissioners trying an offence under this Ordinance may with a 
view to obtaining the evidence of any person supposed to have been directly 
concerned in . or privy to the offence tender a pardon to such pru·son on con
dition of his makmg a full and true di~closure of the whole circumstances 
within his knowledge relative to the offence and to every other person concern· 
ed whether as principal or abettor in the commission thereof. 

(2) Where in the rase of any offence for the trial of which by Commissioners 
an order has been mail.e under sub-section {1) of section 3 a pardon 
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has before the passing of such order been tendered to and accepted 
by any person under section 337 of the Code, the provisions of sub· 
sections (2) and (3) of that section of the Code shall appl;v as if the 
accused person had been committed for trial to the Commissioners. 

(3) For the purposes of sections 339 and 339A of the Code, pardons tendered 
under sub-section (1) and sub-section (2) shall be deemed res~ectively 
to have been tendered under sections 338 and 337 of the Code. 

APPEALS AM> CoNFJlUIATION. 

9. (1) Any person convicted on a trial held by Commissioners under this 
Ordinance may appeal to the High Court, and such apJ)eal shall he disposed of 
by the High Court in the manner provided in Chapter XXXI of the Code. 

(2) When the Commiesioners pass sentence of death the proceedings shalbel 
be submitted to the High Court, and the sentence shall not 
executed unlees it is confirmed by the High Court. 

SPE<iul. RULE OF EviDENCE. 

10. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 
(I of 1872) when the statement of any person has been recorded by any 
Magistrste, such statement may be admitted in evidence in any trial before 
Commissioners appointed under this Ordinance, if such person is dead or 
cannot be found, or is incapable of giving evinence and the Commissioners 
are of opinion that such death, disappearanoe, or incapacity has been caused in 
the interests of the accused. · 

11. The Local Government may by notification in the local official Gazette, 
make rules consistent with this Ordinance to provide for all or any of the fol· 
lowing matters, namely;-

(il The times and places at which Commissioners appointed under this Or-
.. . dinance may sit: . . • . . 

(u) The procedure of such CommiesiOners, mcludmg theapr>omtment and 
powers of their President, and the procedure to be IJ!Iopted in the 
event of any Commissioner being prevented from attending throughout 
the trial of any accused person : 

(ill) The manner in which prosecutions before such Commissioners shall 
be ronducted and the appointment and powers of persons conducting 
such prosecutions: · 

(iv) The execution of sentences passed by such Commiesioners: 
(v) The temporary custody or release on bail of persons referred to or inclu

ded in any order made under sub-section ( 1) of section 3, and the 
transmiesion of records to the Commissioners; and 

(vi) Any matter which appears to the Local Government to be neoessacy for 
carrying into effect the provisions of this Ordinance relating or ancillary 
to trials before Commissioners. . 

IPOWEBII OF LocAL GOVERmiENT TO DEAL WITH CERTAIN BUBPECI'8, 

12. (1) Where in the opinion of the Local Government, there are reasonable 
grounds for believing tbat OliY person-

(i) has acted, is acting, or is about to act in contrsvention of the_provisions 
of the mdian Arms Act, XI of 1878, or of the Explosive Substances 
Act, 1908: or 

(ii) has committed, is committing or is about to commit any oft'ence specified 
in the Secona Schedule: or 

(iii) has acted, is acting or is about to act with a view to interfere by 
violence or by tbieat of violence with the administration of justice: 

The Local Government, if it is satisfied that such person is a member, or is 
being controlled or instigated b:y a member of any association of which the ob
jects or methods include the domg of any of such acts or the commission of any. 
o! su~h offences, may, by order in writing, give all or any of the following 
directions, namely, that. such. person- . . 

(a) shall notify his residence and any change of reBldence to such authority 
as may be specified in the order; 
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(b) shall report himself to the police in such manner and at such periods as 
may be so specified ; . 

(c) shall conduct himself in such manner or abstain from such acts as may 
be so specifled ; 

ld) shall reside or remain in any area in British India so specified; 
e) shall not enter, reside in or remain in area specified in such order: 
f) shall be cornmmitted to custody in any jail; 

Provided that the Local Government shall not in an order under clause (d) or 
clause (f) specify an area or a jail outside Bengal without the previous sanction 
of the Governor-General in Council. 

(2J The Local Government in its order under sub-section (1) may direct
(a the arrest v.-ithout warrant of the person in respect of whom the 

order is made at any place where he may be found by any police 
officer, Ol' other officer of Government, to whom the order may be 
directed or endorsed by or under the general or special authority of 
the Local Government ; 

(b) the search of any place specified in the order which in the opinion of the 
Local Government has been, is being, or is about to be used by such 
person for the purpose of doing any act, or committing any offence, of 
the nature described in sub-section (1). 

SERVICE OF ORDERS UNDER SECTION 12. 
13. An order made under sub-seotion (1) of oection 12 shall be served· on 

the person in respect of whom it is made in the manner provided in the Code 
for service of a summons, and upon such service such person shall be deemed 
to have had due notice thereof. 

PoWERS ro AnREsr WITHOUT W A.RRANT. 

14. (ll Any offieers of Government authorised in this behalf by general or 
special order of the Local Government, may arrest without warrant any person 
against whom a reasonable suspiciou extsts that he is· a person in respect of 
whom an order might lawfully be made under sub-section (1) of section 12. 

(2) Any officer exercing the po\ver conferred by sub-section (1) may, at the 
time of making the arrest, search anr place and seize any property 
which is, or is reasonably suspected o bein~. used by such person 
for the purpose of doing any act, or comiDltting any offence, of the 
nature described in sub-section (1) of section 12. 

(3) Any officer making an arrest under sub-section (1) shall forthwith report 
the fact to the Government and pending receipt of the orders of the 
Local Government may. by order in writing, commit any person so 
arrested to such custody as the Local Government may, by general or 
special order, specify in this behalf. 

Provided that no person shall be detained in custody under this section for a 
period exceeding fifteen days save under a special order of the Local Govern
ment, and no person shall in any case be detained in custody under this section 
for a period exceeding one month. 

ENFoRCEMENT oF ORDERS. 

15. The Local Government and every officer of Government to whom any 
copy of any order made under section 12 has been directed or endorsed by or 
under the general or special authority of the Local Government, and every 
officer exercing the powers conferred by section 14, may use any and every 
means necessary to enforce the same. 

PENALTY FOR BREACH OF ORDER UNDER SECTION 12. 
16. Whoever, being a person in respect of whom an order has been made 

under sub-section (1) of section 12, knowingly disobeys any direction in such 
order, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may e>.-tend to 
three years, and sl1all also be liable to fine. 
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PoWER OF PBOTOGRA.PIIING, ETC., PERSONS IN BESPECT OF WHOU 
ORDER liAS BEEN UADE UNDER SECTION 12. 

[SIUL.A. 

17. (D Every jlerson in respect of whom an OJ der has been made under 
sub-section (1) of section 12 shall, if so directed l!Y any officex authorised in 
this behall by general or special order of the Local Uovernment,-

!
aJ permit himseH to be photographed ; 
b) allow his finger impressions to be taken ; 
c) furnish such officer with spe~jmens of his handwriting and signature ; 

(d) attend at such times and places as tfllch o.flioer may direct for all or any 
of the foregoin!'[ purposes. • 

(2) If any person fails to comply with or attempts to avoid any direction 
given in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (1), he shall 
he punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six 
months or with fine which may extend to one thou!!8lld rupees, or 
with both. · · · 

PoWER of SEAIICH. 

18. The power to issue search warrants confeiTed by section 98 of the 
Code shall be deemed to include a power to issue WBITants authorising the 
search of any plaoe in which any .Mairi~trate m~ntioned in that section h'!9 
reason to believe that any offence specified m the First Schedule has been, IS 
being, or is aboot to be committed, and the seizure of anything found therein 
or thereon which the officer executing the warrant has reason to believe is 
being used or intended to be used for the commission of any such offence · 
and the provisions of the Code, so far as they can ba made ·applicable, shall 
apply to searches made under the authority of any warrant issued under this 
section, and to the disoosal of any pl'Qilerty seized in any such search · and an 
order for search issued by the Local Uovernmeot under sub-section f2i of sec
tion 12 shall be deemed to be a search warrant issued by the District Magis
Irate having jurisdiction in the J>lace specified thel'cil!, and may be executed b:Y 
the person to whom the order is addressed in tne manner provided in thiS 
section. · 

8caUTINY OF CASE BY TWO JUDGES. 

• _!.?.· (1) Within one month from the date of the issue of an order by the 
"""'"' Government under sub-section (1) of section 12, the Local Government 
shsal II place before two persons, who shall be either Sessions Judges or Addition-· 

Sessions Judges having, in either case, exercised for at least five years 
the powers of a Sessions Judge or Additional Sessions Judl!!e, the material facts 
and eircumstsoces in its possession on which thu <Jrder has oeen based or which 
are. relevant to the inquiry, together with any materials relating to the case 
w11h~eh may have sulisequently come into its possession and a statement of the 
a egatioos against the person in respect of whom the order has been made 
anthd ]Jis answer to them, if furnished by himii and the said Judges shall consider 

e sa1d material facts and circumstances an the allefP'tioos and answers, and 
slaloall report to the Local Government whether ox· not m their opinion there is 

wful and sufficient cause for the order. 
(2) On receipt of the said report, the Local Government shall consider ·the 

same and shall pass such order thereon as appears to the Local 
Government to be just or pt'Opet•. . 

(3) Nothin!l iu this section shall entitle any person against whom an order 
has beeu made under sub-section (1) of seution 12 to appear or to act 

· by J>leader in any matter connected with the reference to tJte said 
Judges and the proceedings and report of the said Judges shall be 
confidential. 

VISlTINe ColDil'.l'TEI!l!. 
20. (1) The Local Government shall by order in writing appoint such per

sons as it llioks fit to constitute Visiting Committees for the purposes of this 
Ordinance, and shall by rules prescribe the functions which !Iiese CommHtees 
shall exercise. · 

(2) Such rules shall provide for periodical visits to persons under restraint 
by reason of an order made under sub-section ll) of section 12, . 
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(3) No "(lerson in respect of whom any such order has been made requiring 
- him to notify his residence or cltange of residence or to report himself 

to tlte pollee or to abstain from any s~ecified act shall be deemed 
to be under restraint for the purpose of s4b-section (2). 

ALLow AN em ro PERSONS UNDER RESTRATh'"T AND THEIR DEPENDANTS. 

21. The Local Government shall make to every person who is placed under 
restraint by reason of an order made under sub-section (1) of section 12 a 
monthly allowance for his support of such amount as is, in the opinion of tlte 
Local !iovernmen~ adequate for the supply of his wants and shall also make 
to his family if any, and to such of his near relatives if any, as are in the 
opinion of the Local Government dependent on him for suppo1t an allowance 
for the supply of tlteir wants according to their rank in life. 

Explanation.-In tltis section tlte expression "under restraint" has tlte same 
meaning as in section 20. 

RULE MAKINo POWER oF ~Loc.u, GciVEDNID:NT. 
22. The Local Government may make rules providing for the procedure to 

be followed regarding the notification of residence and report to the police by 
persons in respect of whom orders have been made under section 12 and for the 
mtermediate custody of persons arrested under this Ordinance. 

PuBLICATION OF RULES. 

23. All ntles made under this Ordinance shall be published in the local 
official Gazette, and on such publication, shall have effect as if enacted in this 
Ordinance. 

BAR OF SUITS, PROSECUTIONS AND OTHER LEGAL PnocEEnmGS. 
24. (1) No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against any 

person for anything which is in good faith done or intended to be done under 
tltis Ordinance. · 

(2) Nothing in section 491 of tlte Code shall apply to any person in respect 
of whom an order has been made •mder section 3 or section 12 or who 
has been arrested under section I4. 

THE Fins• Scm:nULE. 
(See section. 3, etc.) 

lilly of the following offences if in tbe opinion of the Local Government there 
are reasonable grounds for believing tltat such offence has been committed by 
a member or a person controlled or instigated by a member of any association 
of which the objects or methods include the commission of any of such offences 
namely:-

(a) any offence under any of the following sections of tlte Indian Penal Code 
namely sections I48, 382, 394, 326. 327, 329, 332,333, 385. 383, 387, 
392, 394, 395, 396. 397, 398. 399. 400, 401, 40•, 431, 435, 436, 437, 
438, 440, 454, 455, 457, 458, 459, 460, and 500. 

(b) lilly offence under the Explosive Substances Act 1908. 
(c) lilly offence under tbe Indian Arms Act. 1878 : 
(d) Any attempt or conspiracy to commit, or any abetment of, any of tlte 

above offences. 
THE tiECOND SCHEDULE. 

(See section 12) 
1. lilly offence under any of the following sections of the Indian Penal 

Code. namoly. sections 148, 302, 304. 326, 327, 329, 332, 333, 392. 394, 
395, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 402, 431, 435, 436, 437, 438, 440, 
457 and 506. 

2. Any attempt or· conspiracy to commit, or any abetment of any of the 
above offences. 

READING, 
Victr"'l and Governor- General. 

The 25th October 1924. 
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GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL 
Political Dep&rtmen t 

NOTIFICATION. 

(CALCU'l'rA 

No. 10567 P,-Tbe 25th October 1924.-The following is published for 
geJJeral information :- · 

The Governor in Council proposes to summon a meeting of tl1e Legislative 
Council at an early date to consider measures of local legislation enacting the 
provisions of the Ordinance in so far as they are int•·a vi• es of the local 
t~m~. . 

. A. N. MOBERLY, 
Chief Seerela11J to t116 Government of BengaL 

NOTIFICATION. 

No. 10568 P . .:....The 25th October 1924.-In exercise of the powers conferred 
by sub-section (1) of section 14 of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Ordinance, 1924. the Governor in Council i• pleased to authorise each of the 
following ofll.cers of the Government of Bengal, 'ex-ofll.cio' to arrest without 
warrant any person against whom a reasonable suspicion exists that he is a 
person in respect of whom an order might lawfully be made under sub-section 
l1) of section 12 of the said Ordinance, namely :-

(1) All ~strates of the first ems. · and 
(2) All Police Of!icei'S above the iiiDk of Sub-Inspector. 

U The Governor in Council is also pleased, in exercise of the power con
ferred by sub-section (3) of section 14, to specify the following as the custody 
to which any such ofll.cer may, pending receipt of the orders of the Local 
Government, commit any person arrested under the aaid section. namely ;-

(1). In the ca.•e ef persons arrested in any area subject under the provisions 
of any Act to the jurisdiction of the Comnriss10ner of Police, Calcutta 
-The Presidency Jail, Calcutta. 

2. In the case of persons arrested in any other area-The District Jail in 
SU!•h ares. 

A. :N. MoBERLY, 

Chief Seerela111 to 1116 Govern7116nl of Bengal 

NOTIFIOA.~Olf, 

No. 10569 P.-The 25th October 1924.-ln exercise of the powers conferred 
by section 22 of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Ordiilance, 1924, the 
Governor in Council is pleased to make the following rules :-

RULES. 
1. All persons committed to custody by an order Dmde under sub-section 

(3) of •action 14 of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment· Ordinance, 1924, 
shall, for the duration of such custody, be subject to jail discipline in all respects 
as if they were undertrial prisoners committed to custody under the provisions 
of the Code. . 

2. The Local Goven1ment may transfer any of the _persons referred to in 
rule 1 from one oustody to another. Such transfer shall be made by written 
order addressed to the authority in which custody the prisoner for the time 
being is, and to the authority to whose custody he is for the time being trans
ferred. 

A. N. MOBERLY 

Chief Searela11J to t116 Government of Bengal. 
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The Governor in Council desires to take the earliest opportunity of explaining 
as far as is possible at the present stage, the reasons which have led him to ask 
the Governor-General to promulgate an Ordinance to supplement the ordinary 
criminal law in Bengal. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that a revolutionary conspiracy existed 
during the years 1908 to 1917. The revolutionaries themselves no longer 
attempt to conceal the fact and have described the movement in books and in 
articles in the public Press. The object of that conspiracy was to overturn 
by violent means the Government established by law in India. The leaders 
sought to achieve this object by the spread of revolutionary ideas and the 
collection of nrms. with a view to rising in rebellion when the time was ripe. 
The means adopted were the preaching of race hatred and of revolution as a 
religious duty and the orgamsatioa of disciplined secret societies. Funds for 
this _purpose were obtained by robberies With violence, and immunity for the 
crimmals was sought by intimidation. Everyone who hampered the movement 
or contributed to the punishment of the criminals was threatened with assas
sination, many Government officials were actually murdered, and a reign of 
terror was gradually established in Bengal. All ordinary methods of dealing 
with crime failed to check the movement; the leaders have freely boasted in the 
books they have since written of the powerlessness of Government to deal with 
their conspiracy by means of the ordmary law and Bengal was only rescued 
in the end from the tyrsnny of this band of murderers by the use of Rep:u\ation 
IH of 1818 and the powers which the Government obtained under the Defence 
of India Act. The conspiracy was effectively crushed by these means and, if 
the powers had been retained by Government, it could never have been revived. 

After the Ro7;tl Proclamation of 1919, aU persons who were still interned 
were released. many of those who were dealt with under the defence of India 
Act subsequently abandoned the idea of violent revolution. The amnesty was 
gradually extended to the comparatively small group of irreconcilables, the 
leaders of the movement, who had been detained in jail. It wa.q hoped that the 
opportunities for political advance offered by the Refm·ms would change their 
attitude towards Government. but these hopes have not been realised. These 
men still believe that none but violent means can accomplish their object, and 
they are convinced that the fact that any concession was made at all was solely 
due to fear caused by their terrorist movement. As soon as they were released 
they began to reorganise their societies and to work secretly on the old lines, 
though they took advantage of the experience which they had gained to avoiu 
the mistakes to which they attributed their previous failure. Two facto may 
be noticed at this point. The first is that the revival of the terrorist conspirac;v 
was encourg-ed by the belief !bat Government could no longer deal with It 
electively. The· second is that though from ·the very nature of the conspiracY 
with which they are confronted. the Government are unable to take the public 
as fully into their confidence as they would wish regarding its existence a.od its 
intentions, since secret organisations which employ the weapons of assassination 
and terrorism have necessarily to be dealt with by secret methods, yet they have 
throughout had information, which has been tested and provided reliable, of the 
movements a.od activities of the leaders of the terrorist party a.od are now satis
fied that it would be highly dangerous to allow the movement to remain un
checked any longer. 

The terrorist leaders who bad consta.ntly preached voilence as the only road 
to independence naturally had no faith in non-violent non-co-operation. They 
realised, however, that the policy of non-violence had been generally accepted 
and during the years 1920 and 1921 the;v were content to stsnd by and watch 
events. whilst using any form of organisation in order to extend their: influence 
with a view to future action. Later, endeavours were made to orgamse Asrams 
on lines similar to those which played so important a part in former move
ments. Leading members of the two main organisations have been very active 
in propagandd. work and in reoruitting new members particularly from the 
student class. Every cause of unrest was exploited and every centre of ~bltion 

22 
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utilised for the dissemination of terrorism and the capture of new l'El!'ruits. 
Recent events t.t Tarakeswar, which attracted from all parts of Bengal ll1lpre
ssionable ~ouths in a high state of excitement, ajiord the latest examJ!l~ of 
how an &g~tation wholly unconnected with the terronst movement was utilised 
by the leaders of thst movement to swell. their numbers. 

The conspirators are also known to have manufactured a new and highl:y 
dangerous type of bomb and to have secured considerable quantities of anns ~d 
ammunition: 'rhese weaapons have been used in some of the outrages which 
have· occurred during the past two years, and it is significant ~hat the am
munition used on several occasions was of a foreign inake which cannot be 
obtained lawfully in India. 

The events of ,the last two years may be fj.ealt with in greater detai.J .. In 
May 1923 one sechon of the terroris _parl:ty, which had recently been conspi11Dg 
to assassinate Police officers, especially Mr. Tegart who had recently retlln\ed 
to India as Commissioner of Police, embarked upon a campaign of dacmty 
and murder, partly in order to secure funds, but partly also in order. to 
accustom their men to violent action and to terrorise any who might 
be inclined to oppose them. Tiley first committed a daooity With 
double murder at Kona near Howrah ; in the same month the Ultadingi post 
office was looted. The eame gang committed the robbery with murder at 
Garpar Road on the 30th July in which firearms were again used. The murder 
of the Sankaritola pos!rmaster followed. The investigations into this case 
resulted in full corroboration of the information al.reoidy in the possession of 
Government and proved conclusively thst these outrages were all the work of 
a particular group of the party, · 

Seven members of· this group were put on trial in the Ali pore conspiracy castl, 
but many of the facts in the possession of Government could not be Jllaced 
before the Court and they were eventually acquitted. Some of the accused who 
had not previously admitted their guilt stated subsequently thst they had taken 
part in these outrages and thst the immediate object of the conspiracy was the 
assassination of .Police officers-a conspiracy which was continued even whilst 
they were in jail as under-trial prison""" 

The situation after these outrages had been committed was serious. The 
lives of the officers of Government were in imminent danger and it was clear 
that unless immediate action was taken, terrorism and crime would spread and 
Benl!al would he again exposed to the dangers and horrors of the preVIous out;. 
break of voilent revoluti.Qnacy crime. Several of the chief leaders were accord
ingly incaroerated under HeguJation ill of 1818. This action came as a surprise 
and checked the movement for the time being, but not for long. New leaders 
were found and operations were resumed. In December, a robbery of Rs. 17,000 
the l'roperty of the Assam-Bellf!lll Railway, was committted at Chittagong by rour 
'bhadralok' youths armed Witn revolvers. Subsequent police investigations 
showed thst certain 'bhadralok' youths were hiding Ill susmcious circumstances 
in a house in a village at some distance from Chittagong. The search of this 
house ten days after the robbery led to the discovery of a number of weapons 
and ammunition which included cartridges of the foreign type mentioned above. 
The attempt to arrest the occupants of the house led to nwning fight between 
them and a body of polic• and villagers and to the arrest of two youths with 
fir&-arms in their possession. An attempt was made to decoy from his house 
one of the chief witnesses in the robbery case with the 'obvious intention of 
murdering him; and on the next eveuing a Sub-Inspector who had arrested 
one of the accused in this case and knew the other members of the gang 
by sight was shot at Chittsgong. 

Jt has been ·mentioned above thst the assassination of cP..rtain police officen 
had long been contemplated by the terrorist Jlarty and that some of thE 
persons who were acqwtted in the Alipore conspiracy case stated that this w"' 
the immediate object of the conspiracy. In the early part of 1923 persons wen 
found to be watching the movements of th•se officers and their residences 
These watchers were themselves placed under observation and traced to place! 
which were known to he haunts of the conspirators. 

In January 1924 Mr. Day was murdered in Calcutta by Gopi ll{oba!l Saba il 
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mistake for Mr. Tegart, and in April Mr. Brouce WBB fired at in Harrison Road in 
circumstances which su~gest that this WBB a similar CBBe of mistaken identity. 
The ammunition used m the murder of Mr. Day and in the Chittagong murder 
was also of the foreign type already referred to. 

In March, a born b factory was discovered in Calcutta fully ~nipped with 
explosives, 'and implements for leading and fitting bcmb-shells of which a number 
bo\h loaded and unloaded, were found. This discovery showed not only the 
eXIStene:e of an efficient organisation but also a high degree of scientific know
ledge, smce the bombs used marked a distinct advance on anythiru< which had 
previou~ly come to light, being modelled on the Mills bomb and-loaded with, 
ammomum picrate. Police investig;>j;ion into this case led to the discovery of one 
of the Mauser pistols stolen from Messrs Rodda and Co., in 1914 and also a 

. revolver and ammunition. About the same time a young 'bhadralok' waB 
severely injured whilst handling explosives at Fai1dpur. In May three youths 
were seen to reconnoitre a building occupied by police officers in circumstances 
which pointed strongly to an intention to throw a bomb. In July a well-known 
member of the party was arrested in the streets of Calcutta with a fully loaded 
revolver in his jlOSsession for which offence he waB convicted by the Chief 
Presidency -Magistrate. 

At the end of July, the public were startled by the appearance of the "Red 
Bengal" leaflets, the first i.-ue of which announced the initiation of a campaign 
of asBBBination of police offirers, and warned the public that any one interfering 
would meet the same fate. The second issue, which appeared shortly afterwards! 
impressed on the political leaders of Bengal the necessity for the existence o 
an active violence party and indicated that this party had come to stay. Govern
ment are now in a position definitely to state that these leaflets were printed in 
Calcutta and were issued by a certain section of this party of violence. Terrorist 
literature of this type, so familiar in the campaign of 1914-18, exercises a most 
baneful effect on the minds of the qtudent community, while the publication and 
wide distribution to carefulll selected jlersons simultaneously throughout the · 
province is indicative by itsel of the eXIStence of a widespread organisation 
behind it. Among a large number of persons to whom the leaflets were sent 
were a Maj!istrate who held the indentification parade in the Al!Pore conspiracy 
esse, a Witness in the case against Gopi Mohun Saba, and the Judge who tried 
and the Standing Counsel who prosecuted in the bomb case. 

On the night of the 22nd of August a bomb of the same type as those refer
red to above was hurled into a khaddar shop at 25, Mirzapur Stree~ Calcutta. 
The bomb exploded and killed on the spot one man in the shop and severely 
wounded another. The third occufant of the shop, Sisir Kumar Ghosh, who was 
dealt with under Regulation 11 of 1818 in connection with the revolutionary 
campaign of 1914-18, jumped out of the shop in pursuit of an individual who, 
he stated, actually threw the bomb, This man, Basanta Kumar Dhenki. WBB ca~
tured. Another arrest was also made on the spot at the time of a youth named 
Santi La! Chakrabartti_ They were both placed on their trial at the last High 
Court Sessions. Santi La! was unanimouslY: acquitted by the verdict of the jury 
and was discharged. Basanta Kumar Dhenki, who waB found not gnilly by a 
divided verdict of 7 to 2 and 8 to l on two different charges, was remanded in 
custody for retrial by the presiding Judge who disagreed with the verdict of the 
illry. Santi La! was released from the Sessions Court on the 29th of S~tember. 
His dead body was found shockingly mutilated between Dum Dum and J:le]gharia 
on the early morning of the 3rd October. 

The above is a very brief outline of the outward manifestation of the 
existence of a voilent conspiracy as disclosed by overt acts which are already 
public property, but a,Part from these specific cases, Government are in P.Osses
sion of mformation, which has come from various sources and from different 
parts of the provmce, which shows that during the course of the current year 
the conspirators have, m addition, attempted to assassinate police officers, high 
Government officials, and members of their own organisations whom they suspect 
of giving information to the authorities. No less than five such attempts are 
known to have been made during land subseguent to July lBBt. The fact that 
the intended victims escaped death at the hands of miscreants who set forth 
111111ed with bombs and pistols to murder them can onlf be at\ribute\1 ~ l'rQvi-
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dence. In some cases the assassins suspected police yigjlance. in . o~hers the_y 
were thwarted by the nneX]lected movements of their mtended viCtims. It IS 
impossible in view of the confidential nature of thi(l inform~tion to Jl!ake public 
precise details of these particular plots, but the mlormation regardmg !Item IS 
being continually confirmed by subsequent events and from other sources. 

A brief reference may here be made to the ~mpaign in tit~ Press. I!Dd on 
public platforms, which has proved so effective an agency m assisting tlte 
party to perfect their organisation and increase their numbers. This ~mpajgn 
started in 1922 and haS grown in intensity. The eulogy of old revolutionanes, 
the idealising of youths who committed murders aud other crimes, o,nd the. 
publication of their biographies, have all been resorted to witlt the obVIOUS in
tention of incitin'l' the youth of Bengal to follow tlteir example. Articles still appear 
daily in tlte Indian Press fomenting racial hatred and verging as near to in
citements to violence as tlte law admits. . 

As the foregoing facts show, the situation has become increasina'ly serious 
during: the past two years. In June last the terrorist campai~ro was given a 
great Impetus by the resolution of tlte Bengal Provincial Conference which 
\lXPressed admiration for the spirit of self-sacrifice exhibited by G<>pi Mohon 
Saba. The effects of the resolution were electrical; it is by far tlte most potent 
recruiting instrument which has eVer been )llaced 1D fue hands of the organisers 
of violent crime and has been a continual incitement to the youth of Bengal to 
tske to violent ways. -

At present, tlten, there is in Bengal a large criminal association secretly 
O!'!r.nised and equipped for a campaign, the immediate obje<'t of 
which is to paralyse G<>vernment by the assassination of their officers. 
The existence of this association is now admitted in all CJ.U&rtsrs and 
its magnitude was strikingl,Y emphasised by Mr. C. R. Das m a recent 
interview with the Press. It IS daily increasing in st.ren1<th and, as in the years 
before 1915 ordinacy measures have failed to check it. The siti!Stion has become 
so serious ihat the <rovernor in Council is forced to ask that he may be armed 
with the extrsordinary powers which will alone enable him to deal with it 
effectively. He has tlterefore decided to summon the Lei<islative Council without 
delay to consider measures of legislation which will be placed before it to that 
end. This legislation will follow the lines of the Defence of India Act and Rules 
which proved effective in cru'lbing tlte conspiracy of 1914-18 which had the 
same &Ims, the same methods and largely the same leaders as tlte conspiracy of 
today, It was the unanimous opinion of all who examined the question t!Iat 
it is impossible to deal with terrorist crime under the ordinary law or through 
the ordinary Courts, and that the powers given by the Defence of India Act and 
Rules proved an effective weapon, whilst no other ]Jowers have ever been sug
gested as really effective. !Wgulation III of 1818 is not well adapted to deal 
witlt the situation ; it can be used to deal witlt irreconcilable leaders, but is un
necessarily harsh for dealing with tlte rank and file of the oonspiracy1 among 
whom are men who may become Jeadera, potential aSSSS8ins and recru1ts1 who 
must be dealt witlt if the movement is to be checked but can not be d..Ut with 
by the milder method of internment. Had <rovemment possessed those powers earli
er, they would have used them against the murderers of the Sankaritola postinaster 
and Mi. DaY., both of whom :were known before tlte murders were committed as 
recent recrwts of the conspiracy,· and would thus not only have averted the 
ou\I'OI!es_ but prevented. these youths from ·becoming active criminals. The legis
h\tion will further proVIde for a special procedure for trying persons accused of 
VIolent crime. Terrorism of witnesses and juries failure of juries 
th,roogh fear to return verdicts in accordance with the evidence, the murder of 
W1tuessea and persons who have confessed or turned King's evidence. the fear 
!'f witness~s to disclose facts :M~in their knowledge, all comhine to render just. 
1ce unobtamable under the 9Xlsting law. These have already operated in more 
than one recent case . 

. The l~slatiqn ~II no~· give Government ~ny extraordinary powera to deal 
W1th sedition, With mdusti1al movements or With communal disturbances even 
though they '!'BY menace the maintenance of order; cases of this kind will be 

. lef~ to the ordm.ary Co\ll'ts .. It is aimed solely at tlte secre.t crimin~l 90nspiracy, 
whiCh has terrc1sm as 1ts obJect or metltod. The GQver11or 111 Co1111ci! IS QOnvillo-
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that the large majority of members view terrorist conspiracy with the same 
abhorrence as he himself. 

The necessity for dealing with this terrorist movement swiftly and effectively 
so as to ensure the a>Test of the most <langerous conspirators without giving 
them warnin!pl which enable them to carry on and direct the conspiracy 
whilst in hidmg, hss compelled the Governor in Council to ask the Governor
General to promulgate an ordinance on the lines which the Bill will follow. 

The Governor in Council l"el1:rets that he has been forced by circumstances 
to have recourse to these extraordinary measures, which are repugnant to him, 
but in the situation with which he was confronted he had no alternative. 
All political parties in India have condemned violence as a means of political 
advance and the Government look to every true well-wisher of his countr:y to 
support them in every measure necessary to suppress anarchy and terronsm. 
The evils attendant on the · former conspiracy, the misery that was caused 
uselessly. the contamination of youth that resulted, are fresh in their memory 
and Government feel assured that tb.e people of Bengal can regard with 
nothing but horror the possibility of a recurrence of similar calamities. 

The Secretary of Sta.te's Pa.rt 
· The part taken by Lord Olivier in this business of the Ordinance was 
singular. A cable appeared • early in October referring to an urgent Cabinet 
meeting at which the Indian situation was said to have been specially 
discussed. The India Oflj.ce then issued a communique putting a glos; over 
it and successfully misled the public into thinking that nothing special had 
occurred. It ran as follows :-

"A statement 'from An anglo-Indian correspondent' with regard to Indian 
affairs is published in to-day's issue of one of the London morning papers. 

"The report recited in the second paragraph of that statement that 'the 
Secretary ol State for India e:ave a special report on the Indian situation, 
at the express request of the Viceroy, at the first Cabinet meeting held on 
Mr. MacDonald's return to London,' is untrue. · 

"With regard to the next following_ parae;araph, it is not the fact that there 
is an:y divere:ence of view between His Majesty's Government on any question 
affecting the maintenance of the Constitution. 

"With reference to the last three paragraph of the statement, it may be 
pointed out:-(1) That the Prime Minister has uttered, and the Secretary of 
State for India in the House of Lords has on two occasions repeated, the 
plainest possible warning as to the uncompromising attitude of His Majesty's 
Government towar<la threats of revolutionary violence. (2) That uo request 
for information as to the Government's Indian policy hss been refused. The 
representation that urgent requests for information met with no response 
is not justifiable. (3) That there is not, and bas not been, any diaagreement 
on policy as between His Majescy's Government and the Government of India, 
in regard to any question of immediate practical moment." 
. It will be clear from the above that the India Ofll.ce did not then categorically 

deny that the Secretary of State had agreed to repressive measures, but had 
guarded himself in the last paragraph against the developments that would 
follow from the policy that had been sanctioned by the general statement in 
(1) that "the plainest possible warning had been given of the uncompromisinv, 
attitude of His Majesty's Government towards threats of revolutionary violence. ' 
And then on the 27th October the following communique wail issued:-

"The India Office memorandum with regard to the Bene:al Criminal Law 
Amendment Ordinance emphasises that the Ordinance is not aimed at the Swarsjist 
movement or any legitimate activities of members of that movement. It does 
not affect the lawful interests and activities of any citizen as long as he does 
not associate himself 'vith the promotion of crimes and violence. The Govern
ment is determined to preserve from such crime that public security on which 
political progress dependa, and intends to proceed along the lines of political 

22a 
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development laid down by Parliament' and repeatedly reafllrmed by His MJ\jesty's 
Government. The Ordinaoce does not create an}' new offence. but is directed 
towards a more speedy punishment of offenders and more effective prevention of 
acts already defined as crimes under the 'ordinary law." · 

It seems to be clear from the above that the Labour Government far from 
being stampeded into this repressive policy had all along lent their fullest support 
bl anticipation, if not actually, to all the measures that were proposed in the name 
o suppressing the so called revolutionary crime without the smallest concern 
as to whether the particular measures proposed were really calculated to effect 
the purpose or would in actual operation enable the Government to use for 
putting dow11 the Swarajists under the very sweeping powers conferred on · 
the executive. · 

All-India l'rotest 
It is impossible here to chronicle in any detail the great wave of angry 

protest that swept from one end of lridia to the other against this atrocious 
piece of bureaucratic arrogance. Inspired as it was mainly by the malicious 
mis-representation of the European press in India and by the die-hard toriea 
in England, the British preas was jubilant that at last the Labour Government 
had been dragooned into followinl{ the old tradition of the "mailed first" in 
India. The whole European community in India at last felt relieved that their 
advocacy. of "strong action" was being acted upon. But amongst Indisns 
there was no party which did not condemn this perversion of law 
simply to break the Swarajists; for all assurances notwithstanding, it WM 
understood on all hands that it was not the revolutionaries that Government 
aimed at but the Swarajists who were, by the extreme use of the constitution, 
breaking up Government after Government in the provinces, and holding up to 
redicule the worthlessness of the Reformed constitution. Thousands of protest 
meetings were held all over the country, as in the dsys of the infamous 
IWwlatt Act, and resolutions were passed condemning the Ordinance. Men 
like the Rt. Hon. Mr. Sastr~ Mr. Jinnah, Sir P. C. Rcy, Sir Nilratan Sirkar and 
others wholly opposed to the Swarajists were nnanimous in condemning it. 

On October 29th a special meeting of the Calcutta Corporation was held to paas 
a vote of confidence on its Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose. 
:Mr. C. R. Das, the Mayor, made an important pronouncement on the subject. 
His eloquence rose when he said: "Every honest man in this country is 
bound to say, I love my country, I love my freedom. I will have the right, the 
birth-right to manage my own affairs. If that is a orime, I plead guilty to that 
charge. If that is a crime, I am willing to be hanged for that rather than to 
shirk the duty which I feel to be the only duty of every Indian of the present 
day." ' . 

He further said: "If a bomb was thrown anywhere or a pistol is fired we are 
accustomed to cry out : it is a dastardly outrage. We cry out this is a dastard! y 
outrage because we feel it is a dastardly outrage. But the time has come now to 
condemn not only the violence of the people who are addicted to violent methods, 
but also the violence of the Government. (Hear, hear). This is a cleal' illustration 
of what 1 consider to be violence on the part of the Government. They have 
passed a law which is a lawless Jaw. It is something which is put forward under 
cover of law which is not Jaw, which offends against every prmciple of justice, 
which is a negation of justice and therefore a .negation of Jaw. (Cheers.) We 
P.rotest against this Act because it is destructive of the fundamental rij!hts of man. 
{Hear hear.) To be taken and kept in custody for an indefinite penod of time 
without being told what evidence there is and without being brought to justice 
according to the Jaw of the land (shame. shame) is a denial of the primary rights 
of humanity. ffiear1 hear.) This is a lawless law·. Laws such as these were enact
ed in England in me dsys of the Stuart tyranny and I am sorry to say that the 
Government of India to-day is not able to govern t]jis land except by the use 
of violence. 

"I really do not think that when a revolutionary, in the enthusiasm of his 
heart, fires a· pistol or throws a bomb he is guilty of more violence than what 
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the Government is doing today. (Cries of hear, hear.) Violence begets violence. 
It is because of tllese acte of violence from the year 1907 down to the present 
day, the acts of the legislative violence, that I say-and I repeat it again-that 
revolutionary crimes have increased. The Government has honoured me b;v quat. 
ing me in support of their action, but what I said does not support them m their 
action. I satd and I say it to-day that there is a revolutiOnary party in this 
country. I said so in 1917. Let me read a passage from the same speech: ·we 
feel it is our bounden duty to raise our voice of protest against this Act The 
object ascribed is wrong. What is the real object? They say there is a vast 
conspiracy in the country. My answer i<~: I admit it. I know and believe and I 
am Slll'e of it, as sure a.q I am standimr here to-night, that there is a revolution
ary party in Bengal. By what then-do you think that you will be able to sup
press that revolutiona~~ party in this way? Has revolution ever been checked· 
by unjust legislation? Give me one instance from history where the Government 
has succeeded in puttiu~ down revolutionary movements by oppressive legislation. 
I admit that the thiw IS an evil. I admit that the activity of the revolutionary 
party is an evil in thts country which has to be eradicated, but what is the duty 
of the Government? Is it not their duty to take such step as will effectuslly era-

. dicate it? (Hear, hear.) Does the Government really believe that the revolution
ary party wants any other foreign power in this country? (Cries of no. no). I 
venture to think that they do not If not, what do they want? Has the 
Government ever enquired into the causes which led to that revolutionary 
movement from 1905? We have been hearing of it up to now. Repressive 
measure after repressive measure has been passed (Cries of shame, shame), but 
has any attempt of any kind whatsoever been made to discover the real cat~ses 
of this revolutionary movement? (Cries of no, no.) I may tell you, as I have ' 
told many of those in autnority, that I know more about these people than 
probably anybody else in this haJJ- I have defended so many of these 
cases that I know the J;lSYchology of their mind. I know the cause of these re
volutionary movement IS nothing but hunger for freedom (Hear, hear.! Within 
the last 150 years, what have you done to make the people of this country free 
or even r~lly fit for freedom? Do we not constantly hear that we are not fit 
for self-government? (shame. shame), that we are illitemte, that we are not suffi
ciently educated·? (shame, shame.) May I retort by asking: "You have been 
here for the last 150 years with the best of motives, with tbe object of making 
us fit for sell-Government. Why is it then that you have done nothing to this 
end? (J,oud cheers). Tlt.is is the psychology of the revolutionary movement. 
Our educated younl!' men see that nations all over the world are free. They 
compare tl1eir positions with the positions of other nations and they say to them• 
selves, why should we remain so? We also want liberty. (Cheers)". Is there 
anythmg wrong in that desire? Is it difficult to understand that point of view? 
Do we not all know this hunger for liberty? These YOIIIIIj' men burning with 
the enthusiasm of youth feel that they have not been gtven the opportunity of . 
taking their legitimate part in the Government of their country in shapirtg the 
course of their national development Give them that right to-day, you will hear 
no more of the revolutionary movement 

"Gentlemen, Government is never tired of quoting my admission of the exis
tence of a revolutionary party. I admitted it over and over again. I admit it 
to-day and shall never refuse to admit what I believe to be true. But have they 
ever thonght of the remedy which I suggested? Have they ever given thetr 
minds to it ? Are they incapable of thinking anything but repression m spite of 
the testimony of the history of the world being against them? Can't they think 
of anything else but repression, repression, repression? I tell them again that 
no amount of repression will ever put a chf!ck to this revolutionary movement. 
You cannot wipe out a nation from the face of the earth. You cannot check a 
people who are bent upon attaining freedom. 

"I shall lay down my .life for liberty. I am not a revolutionary so far as 
the methods are concerned, but I feel like that Standing here today I 
proclaim that, if it is necessary to lay down my life for my liberty I 
am prepared to do it. (AP!l.lause and loud cheers.) If I believed in the 
revolutionary movement, if I believed it today thai it will be a success, 
I shall join the revolutionary movement to-morrow. But roy belief is that 
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it will not succeed. That is why I do not join it. But so .far as their en
thusiasm for liberty is concerned, I am with them. So far as thl!ll' love of fre&o 
dam is concerned, I am with them. But if m:yo snll'ering or strui<Jde or every 
drot> of my blood is necessary to aohieve this freedom I am read:yo. l was told at 
Simla that as soon as I got down at Howrah, I should be al'l'llOted. l am not 
afraid of beinjr arrested. I have done nothing W1'0ng. I have done what every 
honest mao m lndis is bound to do. (Loud applause and cries of hear, hear.) 
They suppress the people who fight for their liberty in an illegal way. 
They suppress or try to suppress lawful organizations. And what is the reeult? 
Revolutionary crime is increased. Do you expect honest people who fight for 
the liberty of their country with nothing but peaceful and legitimate methods, do 
you expect young men of that charscter when they are lodJ<ed in jail witho11t 
any rhyme or reason, when they are snatched away from the bosom of the1r 
families, to entertain kindly feelings towards the Government, or would you not 
rather expect that one ease of such an outrage would Jean to the increase of 
hundred cases d revolutionary orimes? I admit that there is a revolutionary 
conspirscy in Bengal, one or more. But at the same time I suggest to the Gov
ernment, and if God spares me for a few years more I shall prove it to demon
strstioo, that these repressive laws, these lawless laws, are incapable of putting 
down revolutionary crime. They have not succeeded in the past, They will not 
suoceed in the future." 

By 38 votes to 6 the Corporation then passed a vote of confidence on Mr. Bose 
and also reoorded its emphatic condemoation of the measure-the 6 opposing 
votes being of the 6 Europeao Councillors. A manifesto was issued over the 
signature of Sir Nilrstan Sarkar, Sir !.>. C. Roy and Messrs Sh:yam Sunder 
Chakravarty, B. C. Pal and SO other Calcutta leaders calling upon the coun\17 
to observe November 1st as a day of national hartal as a protest against th•s 
'recrudescence of repression' on the part of the Government. On October 31 
a great demonstrstion was held at the Calcutta Town HaU, and also similar 
demonstrstions aU over Bengal, reconwng the country's eml!_hatic stand lljl8inst 
repression and denouncing Government for their polioy. The Europeao press, 
alarmed at this national outburst, began to insinuate a iollrible su_ppression of 
these meetings and even went to the length of suggesting Martial Law. 

M. GANDm ON TBE OBDm.urCE -' 

But the greatest oondemnation of this "Ordinance of Violence" came from 
that apostle of Non-violence, Mahatma Gandhi himself. Writing in his paper 
"Young India" on October 29 be said:-

"The expected bas oome to ]J88!1. The English Press had foreshadowed for 
ns the Viceregsi bomb. It is the Hindu New Year's gift to Bengal and through 
Benl!"l to lnwa. The step need not surprise ns ·nor terrify ns. The Rowlatt 
Act 1s dead, but the spirit that prompted it is like an evergreen. So long as 
the interest of Englislimen is antagonistic to that of lndians, so long_ there 
mnst be anarchical crime or the dread of it, and an erution of the Rowlatt 
Act in answer. Non-violent Non-oo-operstion was the wa.v out. But we had 
not the patience to try it long enough and far enough. · 

"Let ns -·see bow the English interest is antagonistic to the ln()iao. 
Lancashire mills are the lll'e&test dreg on Indian eoonomio progreas. It 
is obviously Inwa's interest not to have a yard of Lancashire or other 
foreign oahoo OJ' yarn, but Lancashire mill-owners will not readily and 
without a strn.,gle give up the immoral traffic. I caU it immoral because 
it has mined India's peasantry and brolll!ht it to the verge of starvation. 
India supports (for lierl a heavily pa1d · English Civil Service. It is 
obviously to her interest that this Service, no matter how efficient it 
may be, is replaced by an inwgenons service, however inefficient it 
may be. Mao oaonot breathe with borrowed lung~~. India supplies training 
ground for English solwers and is therefore taxed to the bleeding point in 
order to finance a military budget that absorbs more than half her total revenue. 
It is, again1 clearly India's interest that she should learn to defend herself, 
even tbougn it may be indifferently for the time being. For her to be 
dependent for her defence, external or internal, upon outsidel'l!, b,owever 
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capable or well-meaning they ma_y be, is to Jose three quarters of her manliness 
for doing the right thing, The English are at an advantage for they belong 
to the governing race. Those who are not in the Civil Service, the large body 
of lay Englishmen and Englishwomen, ought to perceive the disastrous results 
of British domination. The so called 'Pax Britannica' is no compensation for 
deprivation of liberty and ever-grmving pauperism. 

"In spite of the elaborate Viceregal reasoning, I venture to submit that no 
case has been made out for arbitrary measures adopted by His Excellencl. Let 
violence be punished by all means. I am no defender of anarchy. know 
that it can do no good to the country, but it is one thing to punish crime 
actually attempted or committed. It IS totally another thing to give arbitrary 
power to authori!f to arrest persons without warrant and that, · too, on mere 
suspicion. What 1s happening now is to terrorise suspects. Past experience 
shows that more innocent people are _punished than the guilty whenever the 
Government has ·yielded to panic. Every one knows that by far tbe largest 
number of 11ersons punished in the Punjab in 1919 were totally innocent of 
the crimes Imputed to them. WhenevEll! the Government resorts to arbitmry 
powers, it really means that it has not popular opinion behind it. Deshabandhu 
Das, by his work in the Bengal Council, has shown that the Bengal Government 
has not popular opinion behind it. The theory that he has set up a system of 
tenorism must be rejected, there is no evidence to support the charge. You 
cannot \vin JlOJllllar election by terrorism, nor can you hold a large party 
together bv 1t. There is something inherently commendable to the people to make 
Deshabandhu the undisputed master of the large majority in Bengal. The reason 
is on the sm·face. He wants power for the j!eo_ple. He does not bend the knee 
to rulers, he is impatient to release Bengal and India from the triple burden. Let 
him sing another tune. let him say that he. does not want freedom for the 
people, and he will lose his influence in spite of the terrorism imputed to him. 
I have my differences with Deshabandbu, but they cannot blind me to his 
burning__patriotism of sacrifice. He loves the country just as much as the best 
of us. His right hand men have been torn away from him. They are all men of 
status, they eniol' the confidence of the people. Why should they not have an 
open, fair and ordinary trial ? 

AnvtOE TO BBNGAL. 
11The summary · a1Test of such men under extraordinary vowers is the 

condemnation of the existing system of Government. It is wrong, 1t is uncivilized 
for a microscopic minority to hve in tile midst of millions under the protection 
of the bayonet, gun-powder and arbitrary powers. It is no doubt a demonstnl
tion of their ability to impose their authority upon a people more numerous than 
they, but it is also a demonstration of barbarism that lies beneath a thin coating 
of civilisation. To the Bengaiees who are on their trial, I respectfully say: 
'If :\'OU are innocent, as I believe most of you ar~,. your incarceration can olliy do 
good to the country and yourselves, if ~ou wiu take it in the right spirit. We 
will not win freedom without suffering.' To those who make the real anarchist 
and believers in violence, I urge, "Your love of the country commands mv 
admiration but permit me to say that your love is blind. In my opinion, India's 
freedom will not be won by violence but only by the purest suffering without 
retaliation. It is the surest and the most expeditious method, but if you persist 
in yom• faith in the method of violence, I asli you to make a bold confessiOn of 
your faith and dare to suffer even though it be unto death. Thereby you will 
prove your courage and honesty and save many innocent pm'Sons from involuntary 
suffering." 

The Indian Association's Memo. 
Amidst all the din of protests in the country none cared to make any re

presentation to the authonties, for bitter elfllerien~e in the past h'!S sho~ that 
m such matters Indian sentiment and VIew pomt count nothing w1th the 
Government. The Indian Association of Calcutta, however, wired their protest 
to the Viceroy and subsequently late in December issued the following memoran
dum on the subject :-

"The promulgation of Ordinance No. 1 of 1924 by His Excellency the Viceroy 
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it will not succeed. That is why I do not join it But so .far as their en
thusiasm for liberty is concel'1'ed, I am with tJ>em. So f~r as the1r love of free
dom is concerned. I am wtth them. But tf m}' suffenng or s~~le or e

1
vdery 

drop of my blood is necessary to achieve this freedom, I am read}'. 1 was to at 
Simla that as soon as I got down at Howrnh, I should he arr"•ted. 1 am not 
afraid of being an-ested. I have done nothing wrong. I have \lone what every 
honest man in India is bound to do. (Loud applapse and. cnes o( hear, hear.) 
They suppress the people who fight for tl_tetr. liberty m an .Illegal way. 
They suppress or try to suppress lawful orgamzations. .And what IS the result? 
Revolutionary crime is increased. Do you expect honest peoJ>l~ who fight for 
the liberty of their country with nothing but peaceful and legtllma\0 J.Il~tlw~s. do 
you expeot young men of that character when they are lo<Ured m Jail wtthO'!t 
any rhyme or reason, when they are snatched away from the bosom of their 
families, to entertain kindly feelings towards the Government, or woul_d you not 
rather expect that one case of such an outrage would lean to the mcr~e of 
hundred cases d revolutionary crimes? I admit that t~ere is a revolutionary 
conspiracy in Bengal, one or more. But at the same time I suggest to the Gov
ernment, and if God spares me for a few years more I shall prove it to demon
stration, that these repressive laws, these lawless laws, are incapable of putting 
down revolutionary crime. They have not succeeded in the past. They will not 
succeed in the future." 

By 38 votes to 6 the Corporation then passed a vote of confidence on Mr. Bose 
and also ree.orded its emphatic condemnation of the measure-the 6 opposing 
votes being of the 6 European Councillors. A manifesto was issued over the 
sigoature of Sir Ni!ratan Sarkar, Sir P. C. Roy and Messrs Shyam Sunder 
Chakravarty, B. C. Pal and 30 other Calcutta leaders calling upon the country 
to observe November 1st as a day of national hm·tal as a protest against thts 
'recrudescence of repression' on the part of the Government. On October 31 
a great demonstration was held at the Calcutta Town Ball, and also similar 
demonstrations all over Bengal. reconding the country's em11_hatic stand against 
repression and denouncing Government for their policy. The European press, 
alarmed at this national out burs~ began to insinuate a fol' :ible SUJ!Pression of 
these meetings and even went to the length of suggesting Martial Law. 

M. GANDm ON THE OnomANCE -' 
Bot the greatest condemnatio" of this "Ordinance of Violence" came from 

that apostle of Non-violence, Mahatma Gandhi himself. Writing in his paper 
"Young India" on October 29 he said:-

"The expected has come to JlaBS. The English Press had foreshadowed for 
us the Viceregal bomb. It is the Hindu New Year's gift to Bengal and through 
BenJ!al to India. The step need not surprise us nor terrify us. The Rowlatt 
Act IS dead, but the spirit that prompted it is like an evergreen. So long as 
the interest of Englishmen is antagonistic to that of Indians, so lontt there 
must be anarchical crime or the dread of it, and an edition of the Rowlatt 
Act in answer. Non-violent Non-co-operation was the way out. But we had 
not the patience to try it long enough and far enough. · · 

"Let. us ·s~e how the English interest is antagonistic to the Indian. 
j:.ancasJ.tue ID!l!s . ~re . the greatest drsg on Indian economic progress. It 
IS 9bvtousl;v lndta s mterest not to have a yard of Lancashire or other 
foretgn calico or yarp, but Lancashire mill-owners will not readily and 
~thout ~ stroegl~ , mve up the immoral traffic. I call it immoral because 
It h!IB l'll1lled lndta s peasantry and brought it to the verge of starvation 
Ind!a supports (for lier) a heavily paid · English Civil Service. It is 
obvtously \0 her mterest that this Service, no matter how efficient it 
may be. IS replaced by an indigenous service, however inefficient it 
may be. Man ~not breathe wit]l borrowed lungs. India supplies training 
ground for English ~o.Jd.iers and IS therefore taxed to the bleediog point in 
of<\er to jinance a mthtary bujlget that absorbs more than half her total revenue. 
It IS, agam, cl~r!y India's mterest that she should learn to defend herself 
even thougn tt may be indift'erent!;v for the time being. For her to be 
dependent for her defence, external or internal, upon outsiders, however 
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'In the Alipur Conspiracy case the jury returned a verdict of '"not guilty." 
There was a mass of evidence placed before the jury and a part of the evidence . 
was directed to showing that the Kona dacoity, to which the Bengal Govern
ment refers. was the act of the terrorists. 

'The facts of the Kona case are as follows ;-
'Two zemindars were murderously assaulted and died in hospital. One of 

them made a dying declaration m which be mentioned the names of the as
sailants and stated that a family quarrel was the ·cause of the assault. The 
assailants were identified by some Jadies of the· families of the deceased. The 
approver in the Alipur case stated that the Kona murders were the outcome 
of a political conspiracy and that the taxi-cab in whic-h the dacoits went to 
Kona and came back from there was driven by him. One of the jurors desired 
to test the approver!s knowledge of driving a taxicab. A test was held in the 
grounds attached to the court nremises. It was found on such test that the 
approver did not know how to drive a motor car ! 

'There is a statement in the Government resolution that many facts in the 
possession of the Government could not be placed before thd com! aLd that the 
accused were eventually acquitted. It should be horne in mind that the 
evidence which was placed before the jurors if reliable and believed by the jury 
and tPe court. was sufficient to ensure a conviction. But the evidence was 
mostly of the character of the evidence given by the approver to which re
ference has already been made and there was hardly any other course left to 
the jurors than to return the verdict that they did. It was open to the judge 
not to accept the verdict but refer the case to the High Court. But the judge, 
who is a member of the Indian Civil Service, did not think it fit to ntake the 
reference. Government also had the right to go up to the High Court if it 
thought that it had a good case; but the Government d1d not do so. 

'The public have to and can judge of these and similiar cases not on the 
basis of repetitions about mere secret information or one-sided enquiries, but 
on the basts of tested evidence. It is difficult to believe from the record of 
cases in which convictions were as a matter of fact obtained. as also of those 
few oases in which there were acquittals. that a case can be made out 
establishing general miscarriage of justice in revolutionary cases under the 
existing law. 

'The situation with which we are laced is that there are somethnes violent 
crimes including robbery and murder which the Government attributes to 
political conspiracies. 

'It is, however, remarkable that inspite of close and widespread searches 
made suddenly on the 25th October 1924. and the subsequent days,_, the police 
did not discover the stores of arms and explosives which the uovernment 
resolution would lead one to believe had been accumulated by the conspira
tors. The suggestion that the Police on that occasion were bent on getting 
the men. not so much as the arms, can be hardly convincing. Finding of arms 
later on . at all events was to be expected, which however was not the 
case. 

'The Association deplores that there should be murders. robberies and 
other acts of violence. They have unfortunately taken place even when 
Government has taken no risk by disclosure of names and facts at open trials 
in their attempt to bring offenders to book. The Association is as anxions as 
the Government that the lives of its faithful ~ervants and of citizens should 
not be unnecessarily and unvoidably risked. Past experience, however, unfor
tunatel:y show that even without taking such risk and even with the existence 
of speCial and extmordinary laws. such as the Defence of India Act, these 
crimes have occurred. My Association therefore fails to see the justification of 
not onl:y the_ suspension of the ordinary Jaws . of the land_ but of resort to 
~ation III of 1818 and of simultaneous · creation of Ord)nance I of 1924. 
which is proposed to be made into a permanent statute. Nothmg can be gained 
but a great deal is sure to be lost by reiteration of the affirmation that Reforms 
cannot advance uuless the objectionable Ordinance finds a pe1•manent place on 
the statute book. My Association cannot too often and too emphatically 
reitemte its conviction that these crimes and political progress of the country 
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have and can have nothinir to do with one another, and that the former do n_ot 
a pear to be intended to, nor can •. nm: will, ad.VI!Dce the latter. The Assoma
tfcm after the most anxious consideration IS of opm10n that the Ioemedy adopted 
by Government is worse than the disease. 

'It should be remembered that there are times when .Panic or impulse g~ts 
the better of iud~ro~ent amongst thos~ that .are responsible for the. executive 
administrstion of the countzy and ser!Ol)S. m1stakes are made. The mternment 
of i\fr Krishna Kumar M1tra, _ Mr. Aswm1 Kumar Dutta and some other gentle
men ill 1908, of Mrs. Besant, Mr. Wadia and Mr. Arl!ndale in 1920 are phases 
of the attitude of the Executive Government whtch have not been shown to 
admit of any explanation. 

'The Association apprehends that among results likely to arise on account ol 
the extraordinary powers with which the Police have been and are proposed ro 
be vested would be the following :-

1. The Ordinance will interfere with the normal activites of the people. 
2 Social and economic movements will be checked by the Police on the 
· allegation that they are political movements in disi:uise. . 

3. Too much power given to the police constitutes a menace to personal 
liberty. · · dir · ill b h t. 4. In villages particularly results m these ect10ns w e t e wors 

'The Association may remind the Government of instances of ~el1]_grable 
mistakes on the Part of the police, in such cases as the Midnapur Tram Wreqk
ing case and the Sindhubala case. Extraordinary powers vested on the pohce 
particularly on a permanent basis mean greater riSk of such mistakes. 

'In their estimates of the extent and influence of the revolutionary movement 
in this country, the Indian Association does not agree either with the Executive 
Government, or with Mr. C. R. Das. The Government complains of exaggeration 
on the part of some of their critics when commenting upon their acts : Uovern
ment should not at the same time exaggerate the revolutionary evil and base 
tl1eir acts on inflated and ill established estimates. 

'The Association notices that in his Dinajpur (see poste) speech His Excellency 
the Governor observed as follows :-

"Reasonable men to whom I have made this reply have acce]!ted it but 
they have then asked "wicy not admit your evidence to two High Court 
Judges instead of two District Judges who are servants of Government and 
therefore ·not so impartia.J." The answer to that question is that we cannot u~e 
the High Court except m its judicial capacity. The service of examining m 
secret our evidence and advising us a.s to Its reliabili_ty is an executive service 
which cannot be performed by the judtres of the High Court. It is not our 
unwillingness to consult them but their willingness to serve in this capacity 
which precludes us from resorting to judges of the High Court.' _ 

'This illu.strst"'! to a greater . degree than the Association itself can urge, the 
eno=ous difficulties and undesirable effects attending the extraordinary proce
dure proposed to be adopted-difficulties under which even His MaJesty's 
Judges find it impossible to respond to the invitation of the head of the 
Government to assis! it by investil!'ltions in camera. It was on_ly to be 
elqlected that those mth. the high training and traditions of His .Majesty's 
Judges should have th1s and only this answer to the invitation of His 
Excellency the Governor. 

'In. view of the submissi9ns made aboye, the Association is unable to see that 
there 1s. any roqm or occasiOn for making what has been called constructive 
suggestions on Its part. 

'The Association believes that if .adequate and timely preventive steps are 
taken under the normal law, and m cases brought to trial they are sullicientlf 
prepared anJ properly co~ducted, th9!"e . is no reason why these crimes should 
not be adequately dealt mth and conVIctions secured. 

'Th~ Indian ~ociation_ therefore strongly urges upon the Government the 
n~cess1ty of revoking Ordinance I of 1924 and of bringing to immediate 
tnal the perso.,s arrested under the Ordinance and under Hegulation ill of 
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1818. This revocation and these trials. in the ordinary course of law, will tend 
to create an atmosphere of trust and goodwill which must be the common · 
objective of the Government and the people alike, in the best and hi~rheat 
interests of both." 

Lord Lytton on the Ordina.nce 
For long after the promul!!ation of the Ordinance the Governments of Lord 

Reading and Lord Lytton kept Silent, but after the conclusion of the Unity 
Conference at Bombay (see poste) on November 23rd when all political parties 
in the country ioined hands in damning the Ordinance and the l!Cgu!ation III of 
1818 under which altogether some 98 men, mostly Mr. Das's followers, 
had by now been spirited away, Lord Lytton felt the need for O!!!'ning his 
own cam~aign. It was at Malaa on November 24th that his Excellency 
made his first pronouncement in justification of his unique methods. 
In that speech, Lord Lytton claimed that he was really defending the liberty of 
the subject! Bengal, he suggested, was the victim of revolutionary terrorism and 
repression was the only mode of saving her from its grip. The most sensational as 
well as the most imjlortant part of his lordship's speech was that dealing with 
the arrests. Lord Lytton contended that his police are omniscient, that he had 
been satisfied that all the arrests effected were based upon unimpeachable and 
conclusive evidence. "Men who live within the law are entitled to the protection 
of the law," he said, "but men who defy the law. who live and act outside 
the law, who menace the liberty of those who live within it, who take upon 
themselves to decide without any process of law who shall live and who shall 
die, these men have no right to the rrotection of the law. They are outlaws. 
They are a danger to the state.' Lord Lytton further asserted that "it 
is against such men and such men alone that the special yowers which my Go
vernment have asked for and have obtained, are being duected. n "Every single 
man who h"" been arrested under Regulation III of 1818 or under the new 
Ordinanre," Lord Lytton categorically stated, "is a member of a terrorist organisa
tion that seeks to attain its objects by violence and intimidation and proposes, 
if not checked, to carry out more murders. Every man too, who has been arres
ted, is being detained not on the isolated statements of a smgle informer but on 
the evidence from many different sources. spread over many months which has 
to satisfy the Government of Bengal as well as two independent judges, and in 
the case of the Regulation III prisoners, the Government of India and the Viceroy 
himself, probably the best-trained lawYer in India, that he is not merely a mem
ber of but active participator in this terrorist conspiracy., The suggestion here 
was the deliberate one that men like Subhas Chandni Bose and Anilbaran Roy 
were not merely members, but "active participators" in revolutionary crime. What 
Lord Lytton asked Bengal to believe was that his theory and his "facts" were 
infallible and that she rectuired to be saved by him from the evidence of men 
who affect to be her non-violent and devoted servants I 

As regards the nature of the menace to the State, however, His Excellency 
in the same breath said : "The danger does not come from any _popular mov&o 
ment. There is no spirit of revolt in the hearts of the people of llengal. There 
is no specially acute economic distress to cause a general unrest in the 
country. The peace of Bengal and the lives of its citizens are threatened 
by no popular rising, but by a compa•·atively small body o[ mem." And yet for 
this small bo<b' of men the Ordinance was promulgated under S. 72 of tha 
Government of India Aot which gives the Viceroy power to be exercised only 
when there is an emergency, and Lor-I. Lytton confessed that there was no 
emerg_ency. Again, Regulation III of 1818 definitely comtemplates that it 
should be invoked for the "'Security of the British Dominions from foreign 
hostility and from internal commotion," and Lord Lytton confessed there 
was no such com motion or unrest or revolt, or was his Excellency afraid to 
say that there was such commotion due to the activity of the t:!warajists? 
Perhaps the truth lay here more than in the spoken word. 

From Maida His Excellenc:l' then moved to Dinajpur a few days after and 
again referred to the arrests in Ben _gal. Then, again, on Nov. 28th speakin/l 
at the S~ Andrew's Day Dinner at Calcutta, his Excellency said :-

"You remember the parable in the Bible of the husbandman among whoao 

2a 
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110od croP!' an enemy sowed tares during the . night. So it is with .the. fair 
l(lll'den of Benj!31 where among the healthy growmg plants of consti,tutional 
progress enennes have ~OW!! under cover of !larkness ~e rankest. most pOisonous, 
most choking weed wh1ch 1s to be found m a pohtical garden-namely . the 
weed of ictimidation. Mr. C. R. Das has recently told us that he has noticed 
these weeds-in fact he says that he has s•en more of them than we have, 
and his remedy is that we should give them more sun and water and he 
assures us that they will then turn into healthy and harmless plants. 
That advice perl1aps seemed to him in keeping with the icstructions of the 
husbandman ic the parable, but as -in, affai"!' of State we cannot wait .for the 
day of /"udgment to solve our difficulties1 we have preferred to eradicate the 
weeds be ore they grew too rampant and to restraic those whe have planted 
th•m. Whereupon Mr. Das cries out: "You have accepted my diagnosis but 
,..,fused my remedy and icstead of destroyjcg the weeds you are plur.king 
up my Swarajya shoots which are the healthiest plants ic the l!arden." 
Gentlemen, the reason why I de not accept Mr. Das' remedy is because he is 
not my gardener, and has no responsibility for the consequences of his advice. 
If h• had become my Minister when I gave liim the opportunity, and if ic that 
capacity he were now to say: "I will be responsible for the lives of our police 
officers without the use of these powers," then I should be prepared to listen 
to him. As he refused to take responsibility, he cannot now make it a grievance 
that hie advice is not accepted. -

"Our policy is not directed agaicst Mr. Das's party nor against any other 
political Jlllrty workicg within the constitution for the establishment of a national 
svstem of Government in India, but agaicst a terrorist organisation which aims 
at the overthrow of the present Government by force or its coercion by murder 
and intimidation. Members of that organisation will not be allowed to screen 
themselves behind any other political label or obtain immunity by claiming 
membership of a party which professes to repudiate their methoda. 

"The leaders of all political parties ic India have a very grave responsibilit:Jr 
for the present situation. It they had had the oourage to remain true to their 
publicl,r avowed principles of non-violence, if they had said without any qualifica
tion.- We have noplace for the bomb and the revolver in the nationalist 
movemen~ we will not accept the help of those who use them. Whatever the 
ideals may he of those who use these weapons, they are so damaging to the 
~1'6dit of ~ur cans~ that we will ~upport any Government however constituted 
m suppressmg them. If they had had the courage to say that when this 
menace . first made its appearance, th~ would )lave been no need now for 
the SPf!!'Ial powers we have been forced to use. But mstead of doing that the;y 
have either oondemned the means for the sake of the end, or they have allowed 
themselves to be blackmailed into betraying their principles. ' 

"Mr. Das claimed that freedom is hie birth-right. Certainly, but it is mine 
too-it is Mr. Tegart's-and the first birthright of any man 19 the right to live 
Our determination to suppress intimidation is as much iJi the interest of Mr; 
~as himself as of any other political leader. The day may come when he 
hi!ll••!f may be il) a responsible ro~itiop, a'!d op_posed by an irreooncilable. 
ll!mori\Y- What would become q his ~Irth·!'ght 1f those who could not accept 
hie policy )Vere .to be free to ternnnate h1s ElXlstence, and where oould he turn . 
to protection •f Government were not strong enough to afford it ? 

• 
Lord Lytton's Durba.r Speech 

But the most remarkable speech of his was on December 2nd at a Durber 
held at GoVE)l'llll\ent House, Calcutta where he launched some fresh ingenious 
charges. Said his Excellency :-

"In the early years of the l~t revohqonary movement the ordinarv 
law was used as often as possible but 1t proved wholly inadequate 
Apa>'t from the mu1"4er of in~estigating officers, of witnesses and oi 
approvers, the published testimony of the revolutionaries themselves 
show tl1at for th~ J!Urpos~ of _preventing the growth of the movement and 
the spread of mlim1dation, 1t was absolutely useless. It was not until 
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the Defence of India Act gave tc the Govt. the same powers which we 
have obtained under the reoent Ordinance that the movement of that day waa 
suppressed. We ourselves have had recourse tc the ordinary law in the last 2 
years and we have found it equally ineffective. If men can be murdered even 
on mere suspicion of having made confessions or supplied infonnation, what 
hope is there ·that others, Will dare tc face publicity ? No court which cannot 
guarantee immunity tc the witnesses that testify before it can be expected tc 
arrive at the truth in political cases. Those who urge us to have recourse tc 
the ordinary courts of justice have no power tc guarantee the safety of the 
witnessas we might produce. The Courts of Justice themselves have no such 
power and have no responsibility for any harm that may come tc those who 
testify before them. That responsibility rests with the Executive Government 
alone and as Head of the Executive in Bengal, I say finally and definitely that 
we will not J!roduce our witnesses before any tribunal unless we can guarantee 
thoir safety If they speak the truth. 

"A suggestion has been made in some ~tuarters that we should submit our 
evidence in secret tc one or two impartial men whose verdict would carry 
greater weight than our-own. 

"This is a very plausible suggestion and one which I cannot lightly reject. 
But there is one very obvious objection to the form in which it is made. The 
responsibility. for executive action must rest with the Executive Government. 
It cannot be devolved upon any one else. Even the Legislatnre has no respon
sibility for the selection of the individuals who have been arrested. Therefore 
I say the Govt of Bengal could never divest themselves of the reSJ!Onsibility 
which is theirs and theirs alone for the selection they have made. Jlut I may 
be told that the Govt. often seeks the advice of unofficial committees and com
missions in a variety of public matters. I agree, but that is always when Govt. 
themselves have some doubt as to the course they should adopt or desire more 
information before acting. If the Executive cannot be trusted to carr)' out its 
responsibili!jT, there is only remedy, namely, to change it. Since in India, how
ever, the Executive Government is irremoveable, it is not unreasonable to 
suggest that it should at least seek the advice of those who possess a larger 
masure of public confidence than they do themselves. But here a practical 
difficulty at once arises. Who is tc deeide the personnel of the assessors ? 
The Govt. naturally should select its own advisers but if they are not trusted, 
neither will be the men of their choice. Govt. however cannot be exported tc 
seek the advice of their political opponents, and none but their own nominee 
would satisfy such opponents. The belief that there are men in India or any 
country in the world who in a matter of acute political bias whose impartiality 
is nnquestioned by any one and whose verdict would be accepted by all is 
unfortunatelY. the dream of a visionary and entirely at va.risnce with the 
realities of life. 

~'It has been suggested that when I went on tc say that threats of 
violence had been used even against candidates tc and members of the Legisla
tive Council. I was referring only tc Red Bengal leaflets, the existence of which 
was first oaid tc he an invention of the police and whicn opponents of the Govt 
have found it convenient tc iguore or to laugh at. No, gentlemen, it was not 
to these leaflets that I was referring but tc letters addressed tc the recepients 
threatening them with a..•sassination if they did not withdraw their candidatcre 
or vote as they were bidden. And as might be expected, so rapidly does this 
foul poison of intimidation spread when once it has been proved effective, it has 
even found its way into the municipal affairs of. the mofussil which have not 
the remotest connection with the presence of British officials in India or the 
form of the Constitntion. 

''The suggestion therefore, which has been made, that the evil is due to the 
bitterness of heart of a patient people long denied the smallest encouragement 
in their struggle for freedom. and that it would disappear if Govt would show 
more sympathv, is wholly false and palpably disproved by facts which are koown 
tc every one: Many of the genuine revolutionaries of t.he old days have 
admitted that the declaration of 1917 and the Act of1919 enttrely removed the 
lll'Ounds of their former methods of agitation and that if the present oppor-
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· !unities for constitutional agitation bad then existed they would never have 
resorted to violence." 

He then laid down his conditions of a troce in the following words :-
"The first step towards reconciliation and advance must he to bring a)>out 

conditions which will make it safe to release those whom we have been obliged 
to arrest and I should like to make clear what those conditions are. 

"The first is to make sure that those who organise alld direct this terrorist 
movement have been restrained from employing their methods of intimidation. 
The second is to deprive them of the weapon on which they rely to make those 
methods effective. It has been stated in many quarters that the fact that we 
have made no_large captures of arms-or ~losivesis proof of their non-existence. 
This is a plausible argument but again it is disproved by facts. The existence of 
these arms and explosives is proved by the fact of their use. All the outrages 
that have taken place have been committed with automatio pistols of foreign 
manufacture that could not be legally obtained in India and must thet·efore have 
been smuggled into the country from abroad, or with bombs of a new type that 
have recently been manufactured. If the searches which took place on October 
25th did not lead to the discovery of secret stores of these weapons, that is be
cause the police on that occasion were mainly occupied with the capture of the 
conspirators. Isolated weapons they might possibly have found but it was not 
likely after the prominence which had lately been given to the seriousness of the 

· movement · aod the neceesity for some action to suppress it, that any stock of 
weapons or incriminating material would be kept in premises liable at any mo
ment to be raided by Giivt. But although the first step was to secure the men, 
the capture of their weapons is, as I have said, a necessary preliminary to the 
consideration of their release. , 

"The third aod last indispensable condition is the passage of the Bill which 
we shall introduce into the Legislative Council to take the place of the Ordinance. 
When ~at Bill_has become law and we have &]l effective means of preventing 
the revtval of vtolent methods, we can then begm the process of revtewing the 
cases of those whom we have arrested with a view to restoring to them their 
liberty. Those who wish for the early release of the State prisoners should 
therefore help us to satisfy these three conditions at the earliest possible 
moment., 

The Viceroy on the Ordina.nce 
The bureau~ratic vapourin11s of Lord Lftton, however failed to convince any 

one but. those mterested in killing .nationa feeling in India of their worth and 
every 1!mgle Sel)tence utter.ed by hiS Lordship was most completely answered 
and unmasked m the Ip41~n press. At last .the Viceroy himself came to his 
rescu~ and took res~onstbihty for the re.PressJOn upon himself. On December 
lOth m the con!!fenJal atmosphere of the European Association Calcutta he 
made a long oration touchinft on the situation in Bengal. Unlike ibe flamboYant 
style of Lord Lytton, the VIceroy's speech was couched in conciliatory langusll:e 
though. the argull)ents .were substantially of the same line. The reader will 
lind this speech 111ven tn full on page 373 et sequel. 



The All-Party Conference 
BOMB.AY--21 NOVEMBER 1924 

One _good at leest followed from the repression-it unified the difierent ~olitical 
parties ln. the country. The postponed ''Unity" efforts of }1. Gandhi m the 
previous September now bore froit. The Swarajists ordinarily would have 
met in conference at Delhi r:>n October 31st but the sudden burst of the 
Ordinance bomb-shell dislocated this piau. Mr. Das had to come down hastily 
to Ca\c••tta and rally his panic-striken followers. All the J1rovincial Swarajist 
leaders wired to him words of sympathy and support and 111. Gandhi himself 

. came over to Calcutta on urgent inv;tation on November 4th. From that dal' 
eager and anxious conferences were held all day long between M. Gandhi and 
the Nc-Changers and Swarajists of Bengal. The impact of bureaucratic terrorism 
had unified all hearts in Bengal, and the earlier wrangle in political circles 
on such matters as whether the Congress should be a political body with 
Swarahst supremacy, or a khadder and spinning machinery with No-changer's 
sup~emacy, now disappeared.- . 

Most of the Swaraj ya Party leaders made ·no secret of their motives, 
and hinted that th• most effective challe01>:e to repression would be 
universal boycott of British goods. Some favoured bo:vcott of seleeted 
British goods and boycott of foreign cloth but the Mahatma's attitude 
had undergone no change. While supportin!l the boycott of foreign 
cloth as an essential dut:v, he maintained that the boycott of entire British 
goods was an impossibility and the qualifica.tion uBritish" may accentuate 
hatred. The Swarajists held that during the }l!U'Iition of Ben¥."! the boycott of 
British _goods was effectively carried out. It d1d not necessarily signify hatred 
of the British people. It may be most proJ>erly regarded as a corrective method 
to awaken in them ·a true sense of their duty b:y the Indian people. 
Some ]e&ders went !UTther. They declared that pass1ve resistance should 
immediately be inaugurated in Bengal which she will at this juncture at leest 
carry to. the utmost success. 

The Gandhi-Swa.ra.jist Pa.ct 
At last after 3 day's continuous discussion an _'!l>:fl!ement was •·eached 

between M. Gandhi on one side and Messrs. Das and Nehru on behalf of the 
Swarajists on the other. A joint manifesto was issued on November 6th givin&' 
the terms of the now famous 'Calcutta Pact' as follows ;-

"Whereas, althoul!'h Swarsjya is the goal of all the -parties in India, 
the· countg IS divided into different RTOUPS seemmgl;v working in 
opposite directions, and whereas such antagonistic activity retards 
the progress of the nation towards Swarajya, and whereas it is 
desirable to bring so far as possible all such parties within the 
Congress and on a common platform ; and 

"Whereas -the Congress itself· is divided into two opposing section 
resultinl{ in harm to the country's cause ; and whereas it is de•irable 
to reunite these parties for the purpose of furthering the common 
cause; and 

"Whereas a policy of repression has been commenced in Bengal by the 
Local Government with the sanction of the Governor General ; and 

"Whereas in the opinion of the undersigned this repression is aimed 
in reality, not at any party of violence but at the Swarajya Party in 
Bengal and therefore at the constitutional and orderly activity ; and 
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. "Whereas therefore it has become a matter of . immediate !lecessity to 
invite and secure the co-operation of all parti!'9 for puttillff forth the 
united strength of the nation against the policy of repressiOn ; 

''We. the undersigned, strongly recommend the following for adoption by 
all parties and eventually by the Congress at Belgaum ;-

"The Congress should suspend the programme of Non-Co-operation as 
the national programme except in so far as it relates to the refusal 
to use or wear cloth made out of India. 

"The Congress should further resolve that different classes of w9rk of 
the Congress may be done as may be found necessary by different 
sections within the Congress and should resolve that the spread of 
band-spinnin11, band-weaving and all the antecedent processes and· 
the spiead of. hand-spun an~ hand-woven ~addar '¥1d the pro
motion of unity between different commumlles, speciallY between 
Hindus and Mabomedans, and the removal. of untouchabililf by. tl).e 
Hindu from amongst them should be earned on by all se.,tion Withmd 
the Congress, and the work in connection ,vith the Central an 
Provincial Legislatures should be csrried on by the Swarajya Party 
on behalf of the Congress and as an integral wrt of the Congreas 
organisation and for such work the Swarajya Party should make 
its own rules and raise and administer its own lunda. 

"Inasmuch as experience has shown that without universal spinning 
India cannot become self-supportinlj' regarding her clothing require
ment, and inasmuch as hand-spinmng is the best and the most 
tangible method of establishing a visible and substantial bond between 
the masses and Congressmen and women, and in order to popularise 

· band-spinning and its product Khaddar, the Congress should repeal 
Article 7 of the Conjll'OSS Constitution and should substitute the 
following therefor :-"No one shall be a member of any Congress 
Committee or organisation who is not of the age of 18 and who 
does not wear band-spun and hand-woven kbaddar at Politics! and 
Congress functions or while engsged in Congress business and does 
not make a contribution of 2,000 yards of evenly spun yarn per 
month of his or her own SJ'inning, or in CBBe of illness, unwilling
ness or any such csuse, a like quantity of even yam spun by any 
other person". 

· This pact meant a great deal of mutual concessions inorder to secure a 
united Congress. Non-co-operation was suspended inorder that all politics\ 
parties in the country could come to the Congress and denounce the new orgy 
of repression with an united voice. The Swarajists were declared to be the 
Council section of the Congress becsuse it was realised that there was much 
goinJt on in the country which required to be combated more directly than the 
old N-C-0 Congress could-such, for instance, as the repression now started and 
other actions of the buxeaucracf which were being fought so valiantlY by the 
S...:arajist~. But the three. items o the Cqn!!!"SS remained, namely, Untoucha
bility, Hindu-Moslem urul)': and Hand-spmnmg. The latter was made the basis 
of Congress franchise, and It was here that the Swarajists and other parties 
outside the Congress were required to make the greatest sacrifice. 

Mahatma Gandhi on Repression 

On the eve of his departure from Calcutta on 7th November M. Gandhi gave 
an interview to a press representative and said:-

"Repression should · result in uniting the political parties in 
India becsuse after such a careful study as was open to me 
I re\8in the ppinion that the rep res~ion is .an attack upon the 
Swar&JJ18 Party, m other words upon determmed and mconve.nient opposition 
!0 the Gov:emment, !10 ma~r how constitution~ it may be. If all parties unite 
m expre~smg )I!lOQ.qivocaj disapproyal of .Its ,POlicy, the Government will rsalis• 
that public opl.Dlon IS entirely agamst 1t. Personally, I l'eltret that at this 
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critical juncture there is no atmosphere for non-co-operation, or putting it more 
accw-ately, Civil Disobedience, for I consider tbat measures adopted by the 
Bengal Government are such as to call for the strongest direct action that is open 
to the believers in the uttermost non-violence. It would be at once an answer to 
the Government for its arbitrary action and to the revolutionary party to show 
the futility of its methods. I regard both the refression of the type adopted 
hy the Government and the violent methods o the revolutionary party as 
anarchy. The activity of the Government is possibly more dangerous, because 
it is more organised and is adopted in the name of law. But I recognise that 
whilst we .are 'Yarring amongst ourselves and whilst the atmosphere is suJ'w 
c\targed wtth VIolence, thou~h for the moment turned UP91! ourselves, Civil 
Disobedience is an impossib>lity, but had the Hindus and Mahomedans not lost 
their heads and had there been no dissensions within the Congress I could have 
ohown that Civil Disobedience was infinitely more effective and expeditious than 
violent methods: that Civil Disobedience must always be non-violent, open 
and strictly truthful, makes it a weapon capable of being handled br scrupu
lously honow-able men." 

Asked as to what should be the attitude of the non-ofllcial Europeans in 
India at the present time M. Gandhi said : "In my opinion their way is per
fectly clear. So far as I am aware, all India will co-operate with them in 
discountenancing and putting down anarchical activities, but they are expected 
to appreciate the Indian stand-point. Indian aspirations, and make common 
cause \vith Indians in resisting the arbitrary use of authority and . co-operate 
with them in their attempt to vindicate their right for freedom". But here 
Jay the real rub. For it was primarily at the insistent demand of the European 
community that repression was at last inangw-ated in India. 

The All-Pa.rty Conference 

The pact however was a mere recommendation by the signatories to all 
Congress men and other politie.al parties. AccordinifiY it was soon followed by 
an appeal issued by Maulana Mahomed Ali, as president of the Congress, to all 
parties to meet at a Conference in Bombay and accept or reject the pact as 
they thought fit. It said :- . 

"'I am convening a meeting of the All-India Congress Committee for 
Fiiday the 21st and Saturday the 22nd instant at Bombay to consid,,. the 
recommendations published over the signature of Mahatma Gandhi, Desha
bandu Das and Pandit Motilal Nehru with a view to unite all parties and 
induce those who in 1920 felt called. upon to retire from the Congress to rejoin 
it, and to meet the recrudescence of repression which is evidently aimed at the 
Swaraj Party of Bengal. I hope that every member of the AU-India Congress 
Committee who can will make it a point to attend the meeting, and I .take 
this opportunity of cordially inviting also the . non-ofllcial members of the 
Legislative Assembly, the Council of State and all provincial Legislative Councils 
and the Central Khilafat Committee and the Shiromani Gurdwara Prabhandak 
Committee and members of the Committees or Councils of (1) the Hindu Maha 
Sabha, (2) the Muslim League, (31 the Sikh League, (4) the Indian Christian 
Assomation, (5) the Jamait-ul-ffiema, (6) the Liberal Federation, (7) the National 
Convention, (8) the Arya Sevadeshik Sabba and the Arya Pradeshik Sabha, 
(9) the European Association, (10) the Parsee Panchayat, (11) the Anglo-Indian 
Association, (12) the Sil<li Sudhar Sabha, (13) the Parsee Rajkiya Sabha. I hope 
they will be able to attend the meeting and give the All-India Congress 
Committee the benefit of their assistance and guidance. It is desired to invite all 
interested in uniting all ~arties in resistin~ the repressive policy initiated by the 

-Government of Bengal. I trust that the Importance of the occasion will be 
sufllcient inducement for all leaders who can to attend the meeting." 

The National Liberal Federation 
, In response to this invitation a meeting_ of the Cquncil of the National Liberal 
Federation of India was held on the 20th November m the Hall of the Servants of 
India Society. Owing to ehort notice the attendance was not very large. Over 
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thirty members attended and they included represe~tatives from Ma4ras, 
Bombay, the United Provinces and Berar. Mr. Narayan V1shnu Ookhale pres1d_ed. 

The Council passed tl1e following resolution in regard to repress1ve 
measures in BonW>l :- . . · 1 1 di troMly · (a) The Council of the National L1beral Federation o . n a are s -

of opinion that the Criminal Law. Amend.ment Ord:in;u!ce IS far too 
extensive in scope and, notWJthstandmg the proVIsion .of ,appeal t.o 
the High Court from the judgment of Speqial . Comm1ss1oners, 1t 
!liaces excessive powers of arrest and detention ID the hands Of the 
.h:xecutive. 

Having regard to past e>.-periences of the working o~ such measures 
and particularly RegUlation ill of 1818, the Counml a.Ppreh"'!d that 
there are serious dan~rs in the employmen\ 9! !)!at l!egu)atlon as 
well as in the working of the Ordinance of .IDJUStiCll bemg caused to 
those whose political activities ~re of an. entirely . dil)'erent cbamcter 
from those of persons engaged m anarchical conspll'8C!es. 

(b) The Council of the Federstion are of opinion that while anarc)ljcal 
crimes should be put down, the true rem"!!y for th~ present pohti$'31 
situation lies in the adoption of a far-sighted policy of constructive 
statesmanship which the Council feel assured is bound to evoke a 
response from the people of all classes. 

The Council next considered the Congress President's invitation 
to the Conferenr,e of all parties to be held on the 21st and 
22nd November. Opinions from a number of individual membe"! w.ho 
could not be present at the meeting as well as some of the proVIncial 
Liberal organisations were placed before the meeting an.d there was a geneml 
discussion on the recent Calcutta Pact between M. Gandh1.and the leaders . of 
the Swaraj Party, as well as on the present creed of the Congress. The meeting 
agreed to attend the All-parties conference and selected two of the members of 
the Council to be its spokesmen at the Conference. 

On the appointed day, Novembr 21st, the Conference met at the Mu1.afl'ambad 
Hall, Bombay, Some 400 delegates had responded to the invitation of Mr. 
Mahomed Ali. 

A political gathering more representative of all parties, communities and 
interests in India than the one that assembled there is unthinkable. There 
were politicians like Pundit Nehru, Mr. Das, Mr. Patel, Mr. Sastri, Mr. 
Chintamani, Mr. Jinnah and Mrs. Besant that would have done · honour to any 
Parliamentary Assembly in the world. The legal l!_rofession was represented 
in Mr. Bhulabhai Desai and Mr, Chakranati Munshi. There were orators like 
Mr. B. C. Pal, Mr. Satyamurti, and Mr. Jayakar. In Mr. Mahomed Ali, Mr. 
Rangaswami Iyengar, Mr. NataraJan, Mr. Belvi and Mr. Joseph there was the 
journalist talent of India. The business community was strongly re~resented 
m Sir Dinshaw Petit, Lala Harkishanlal, Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas, Mr. P. C. 
Sethna, Mr. Kamat and Mr. Shroff Devji Kanji. Resides these there were 
Islamic Maulvis, Bmhmins, Pandits, Jain leaders, Non-Rmhmin politicians. 
Amone:st hall a dozen Europesn visitors, a lady, Prof. Mohan Stine, and Mr. 
Pickthall were conspicuous. But above all there was the guiet unassuming 
hall-naked figure of Mahatma Gandhi, sitting in lustrous demeanour lending 
insp_iration to \he proce~gs. by his gentle smile. Every body seemed to 
realise that 1t was h1s Will-power that had made antagonistic, yolitical 
elements to gravitate in one hall to forge out new wespons to tight the 
bur"!'ucracy and to accelerate the day of Indh's salvation. It made 
poss1b!e the rare phenomenon o~ Mr. Das and Mrs. Besant, Mr. Patel and 
Mr. Jamnac).as, Mr. Mahomed A)i and Mr. Jinnah to meet on the platform 
and put the1r heads together to diScover the way to fight the fresh tactics 
adopted by the bureaucracy. 

· It w:~ a tactical move on the P"!-'1 of M. Mahomed Ali to resign his right 
of PresuJ.inl!' O':er the Conference lJl. favour of some one acceptable to all 
paf\ies mgludmg q,e slow!)7 lJ!OV)llg political groups. Sir Dmshaw Petit's 
chmce was unexceptionable and h1s title to the presidentship was due to his 
return _ from Em ope that very day and only a few hours 

11110
, 
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Mr. MAHOMED ALI in opening the Conference said as the President of A.LC.C. 

he had invited not only members of that committee but representatives of all poli
tical parties and various communities in India with a view to consider what 
steps they could take to induce all parties to join the ranks of the Congress, and 
praticulary to induce those who felt in 1920 that they could not remain in 
Congress, and also to devise means whereby they r,ould meet the repressive 
policy of the Government in Bengal. ·This was a meeting of the All-India Con
gress Committee and of the friends they had invited. It would be in the fitness 
of things to invite somebody else to take the chair to preside over the Confer
ence. After the Conference was over they could hold a meeting of the A.I.C.C. 
to consider the resolutions passed. He proposed that Sir D. M.. Petit should take 
the chair and Mr. Vallabhabhai Patel act as Secretary of the Conference. 

Sir D. M. PETIT then took the chair. Sir Dinshaw asked their forgiveness for 
not b~ing as q~alified !"' they .would expect him t.o. be to pr~ide oyer such a 
gathenng as theirs. Bes1des he did not know the position m Ind1a owmg to his 
prolonged absence from the country as all the news he had heard was through 
the scrappy and prejudiced columns of English newspapers. He had set foot in 
Bombay 9nly that morning and l!e thought the only reason why. he was appoin
ted Pres1dent was because, bemg a non-party man, he was like Caesar's wife 
above suspicion as a politician. 

MAiumA GANDm's SPEECH. 

M. GANDill then moved a resolution appointing a representative committee 
Speaking on his proposal he aaid that in accordance with the invitations ;..: 
sued by Mr. Mahomed Ali they had met there in order to consider certain 
things, one of which, and perhaps the most pressing, was some action to be 
taken by the Conference, if at all it was possible. in oonnection with the repres
sive policT adopted by the Government of Bengal with the concurrence and 
approval o the <ioverement of India. It was the desire of those who were asso
Ciated with Mr. Mahomed Ali on the Working Committee and also of 
members of the Swaraj Party that there should be a resoluhon on the repressive 
policy arrived at by different J)arties represented there at the Conference and 
that the resolution should be passed unanimously. It was also the wish of · 
Mr. Mabomed Ali "!'also .the Working Committee and members of the Swaraj 
Party, that all tbeJr dehberations and resolut10ns should be, as far as .Possible 
unanimous. They had gathered together not to emphasise pomts of differences' 
but to understand and find out points of agreement and to see whether it w.S 
possible for them to come together and to work together in connection with 
those points of agreement One of those was some action in connection with 
the extraordinary ordinance published in the Government of India Gazette as 
also in the Government of Bengal Gazette and the action taken in virtue 
of the Ordinance and the Regulation ill of 1818. So far as he was aware 
there was this much consensus of opinion that it was possible to take 
some action at least to arrive at some declaration of opinion representing 
aU parties that were represented in the hall. Unfortunately he had to add 
that the task of drafting a resolution was placed in h1s hands and he was 
not able to consult the heads of the different parties that had arrived for 
the Conference, but he had the honour and pleasure of waiting upon Mrs. 
Besant and he had discussed the resolution with h•r. He had not the pleasure 
and honour of waiting upon Mr. Sastri owing to the pressure of engagements 
and the number of callers. He had to send the resolution early because be 
waa engaged i!l showip.g that resolution to his ~ll~es. He had pl.easure, 
in company With Pandit Nehru and Mr. Das, of discussm~t the matter With Mr. 
Jinnah, but he had not the resolution with him then. lie had thought there 
should be no difficulty in coming to a unanimous decision on the repression that 
was going on in Bengal and he bad promised to send the draft to Mr. Jinnah as 
early as possible but he could not do so. He wanted to tell them therefore that 
the resolution was not sprung on the Conference as a surprise and he did not 
want to do so. He proposed that :-

"A small committee be appointed of this house consisting of members 
representing every party that had taken the trouble of being 

24 
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represented in the hall and at the Conference and that. the Comtpitle! 
ehould immediately proceed to consider th~ resolullon and arrtve a! 
a common draft or common resolution which should be presentee 
before the Conference. 11 

Thorefore. if that proposal W'!S passed and. the Qommittee was apJ>ointed. the~ 
should straightway proceed With the consideration of the resolul!~n· Jle Will 
not suggesting names, because he did not know ho'v many parties were re
presented there and how manv wore present there. He ventured .to sul(gesl 
tha.t no more than two names should be SU!.lgested of persons .belonging to eacb 
J!.arty. His own experience was that smaller Committe!'" give be.tte~ result 
He SUIZ~ested that a Committee be appointed repfO!!enting all parties m. ord~I 
to consider forth with the draft resolution to consider repressive policy m 
Bengal and to report to the Conference which was to meet the next day. The 
report was to be handed over to the Chairman before 10 o'olock that night, s~ 
that the resolution might be circulated among members of the Conference thai 
had met there. 

Pundit MOTILAL NEHRU seconded the proposal. Mr. Venkatrsm opposed on 
the score that they had adopted the old and discredited method• ol 
secret diplomacy. It was for the ~waraj Party which had said that the measure 
was aimed at its very exisl!'n~ to justify its lormer h03:'!t by ~ction in legisla
tive bodies. He was attacking Pt. Nehru and hia SwaraJISt policy when he was 
called to order. 

Mr. NATARAJAN supported the proposition very heartily. To whatever party 
they might belong, they all, he said, condemned the repressive policy of the 
Government now adopted in Bengal. He only wanted to make one suggestion 
that the Committee which was requested to frame resolution of that kind should 
also stronglv condemn the outbreaks of the anarchist movement if it did exist 
in India. He did not know whether it existed or not. Responsible people in 
Ben!P'l weru speaking in two different voices. Some said the movement exis
ted m much deeper way than the Government suspected, while others said 
that it was mere fanc-y and imagination. He was not therefore able to make up 
his mind whether there was an anarchist movement or not. If it did exist, 
then it waa a much greater danger. to the country than the withholding of 
Swaraj from them. Therefore they must strongly protest both against the 
anarchist movement as also against the Government policy. · 

Mrs. BESANT had no doubt that the resolution before them was very carefully 
considered but if there was going to be a Committee they must give it some 
definite lead. She then spoke at great length justifying the Ordinance of the 
Government of India and said there were ample safeguards in it. She was not 
wh~lly prepared to approve of the Ordinance but she supported Government 
pohcy, because she thought there was a dangerous oonspiracy in the 
country. .From events that were taking place m Bengal and outside 
that ProVInce,. there was sufficient ground for believin~ and proving that 
the anarchist conspiraC)7 did exist in India. She then instanced the 
murder of Mr. Day, the Postmaster murder, and one or two other cases 
and Mked wh~ther these murders were not sufficient justification for 
~vernment a,cllon. They had .also to ~ke into consideration the Cawnpore 
trial and the JUdgment of ~he High !Jourt m appeal. T.hat conclusively proved 
that there was a Co"!munist Part:y m this country behmd which was the Third 
International m R~ssia. Considenng the Penal Clauses •he thoUIZht the sen
tences we~ very l1ght. Sq.e asked th~m to take into consideration Roy's letters 
and the !lmngs of t~e Third ,International at Moscow which was behind the 
whole thmg. She !lid not thmk that the measures were aimed at the Swaraj 
Party for the Ordinance had expressly excluded offences under sections 124 
and 124-A.. 

Mr. Radhakant MALA VITA opposed the previous s~ .. ker. He was not going 
to menl!on the three murde~s referred to by Mrs. Besaot because he did nut 

_ know whether they were ordm.ary murders or political murders. He did not 
know also wh.at had hap~ened m Ben!(&! and he could not speak very intimately 
on the question. R:eferrm~ to the . JUdllment passed by the Allahabad High 
Court, he saul, he himself was the H~gh Court pleader there and the judgments 
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passed there would never he passed hy any High Court in any country. The 
sentences which we-re ~einll given there would never be .riven hY any other Hi¥;h 
Court in India. He was going to l)rove it if necessary ("'A voices, : ''Briti8h Justice'). 
He thought it was not proper that because two judges had pronounced that there 
was a conspiracy they should take it for granted that tltere was one. If when 
Mrs. Besant was arrested ohe had appealed to the High Court, they would 
have passed a judgment which she would not have liked. but which she now 
asked them to accept as God's truth. In this particular matter he would place 
the evidence in the rase before any two lawyers and be doubted whether they 
would accept it as final. What did the Chief Ju~tice say in regard to Oange 
although he had disapproved of the terms of Hoy ? The Judge said that Dange 
had to keep himself within the law and therefore he had written that letter. 
It was not justice at all and it wns on that ind~~:ment that Mrs. Besant had 

. based her aT~tUments. At any rate as far as Dange was eoncerned be would 
never have been convicted anywhere had it not been for th• Allahabad High 
Court (Mr. Das :-Outside India. you mean ?). Continuing, Mr. Malavi_ya said the 
sentences given in Allahabad were unheard of in other countries and he hoped 
that Pundit Nehru would bear him out. 

Mr. GIRISH CHUNDER comjllained that they were criticising the Communist 
Party which was not represented in the hall at the Conference. They should 
not care for the judg_ments in the conspiracy cases for he himself was con<lern
ed in such cases. Wherever. there were such cases the accused were to be 
found guilty and sent to the Andamans. They were now suffering in Bengal 
because they had accepted non-violent N. C. 0. There were Communists in 
England and there was also a member of Parliament and nothing was done to 
them. · 

Mr. A.. M. SURVE M. L. C. said they could undoubtedly pass that resolution 
if they were opposed to the policy of the Government. But they were losing 
the most important opportunity and not giving attention to the most important 
item and gave attention to a secondary item. Supposing the resolution recom~ 
mended by the Committee was not passed unanimously by the Conference. what · 
would happen th•n ? Let them have unity first, and if they had unity that piece 
of legislation would not be on the statute book for one minute. Let them appoint 
a Committee to bring about union, he concluded. 

Mr. (Sheriff) DEVIJI KANJI seconding said they had taken the second item 
first and the first item second, which ought not to have been done. 

Mr. A.. RAMASWAMI MUD ALlAR. M.L.C. <Non Brahmin, Madras) lll!reed with 
Mr. Surve. They had· been called there to find points of agreement and the first 
business of the Conference was to find those points of agreement. His own 
party had already condemned the Ordinance and their paper had also condemned 
1t. ·It was perfectly fair to say that those who had come there had done so to 
find points of agreement between tho parties. He had a feeling that the conference 
was asked to condemn the Ordinance which was said to have been intended 
against the Swaraj Party in Bengal and after that resolution was passed tl1ey 
could be sent- back bag and baggage. He mo..-ed an amendment that the canst
deration of the resolution proposed by Mahatma Gandhi be postponed untill the 
question of unity was discussed first. -

Mr. B. Muniswami Naidu seconded the amendment. Mr. M. K. Patel 
S~tTeed with the previous speakers as the essential purpose of the 
Conference was unity between the parties in the country. They had to over
come disunity in the country first among political parties and then they could 
consider the repressive policy of the Government. 

Mr. S. SATY AMURTI M. L. C .. (Madras) said as Mrs. Beoant had spoken with 
frankness, he also would speak with frankness. They should acce11_t the propos
al placed b:y the Mahatma before them and they should vote for it. He did notlike 
the bargaimng spirit suggested by some members that if :you make it possible for 
us to enter the Congress we shall condemn the Ordinance ofthe Government. Were 
they or were they not in opposition to the barbaric methods of the Government 
of Bengal? If they were in favour of that policy, then they parted company. If 
they condemned it then they should pass the resolution. Mrs. Besant had spok-
8!1 to them of repressive laws in England, but the;r must remember that in Eng-
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land every two or three years people sent representativea into Parliament ~ho 
were res~onsihle to the ]leople hut in India they Wei'!' governe<j. by a (ore11m 
irre~onstble Government and the moment a man made htmself tc•o mconvement to 
the tlovernment he was put into the jail. He f!llVe the name of Mrs. Besantherself 
in the days of the -Home Rule Leap:ue Agitation. In Emdand they had to pass 
such laws through the Houses of Parliament before they could come into force. 

~ If there wa.• an anarchical conspil·acy in Bengal he. asked whv th~y were not 
able to arrest a single person whom they could bnn~ for open trial before a 
court of law: but they had been arrested under an Ordmance and the Govern
ment was under no obligation to bring them forward before a court of law. The 
murderer of Mr. Day, they must remember, was arrested by Indians and con
demned by an Indian jury and therefore they could not say that the Indian ju!"Y 
was intimidated by anarchists or even Witnesses were so intimidated. Be 
did not .ask them to pass the resolution in pity for the Swaraj Party, but if 
they had any self-respect left as Indians they should adopt the resolution 
on behalf of their Indian brothers who were now in jail. Why had the 
Viceroy not laid all his cards on the tsble and placed the whole matter before 
t~e Aesemhly, although he . had those statements before him for a long 
time past? , 

Sardar RAJA SINGH supported the resolution and compared the sufferings 
of the Akalis at Gurkha Bagh and other places with those of Bengal under the 
Ordinance. 

Mr. BEPIN CHANDRA Pal, supporting the resolution, said the proposition 
was a simple one, Mr. NatJ-ajan would be on the Committee and Mrs. Besant would 
also be there. There were differences of opinion about the objective of the re
p,...sive measures and he asked the Committee to leave that question out al
together. They might he sure when Mahatma Gandhi was on the Committee 
that he would not condemn violence on one side and support violence on the 
other side. He appealed to them not to isolate Bengal as they had done once 
before. 

M. GA11Dm's REPLY. 
M. GANDffi, in replying to the debate, said the Committee :was empowered 

to consider"pros and cons" and, if the Committee thought there was violence and 
it should be condemned, it would not fail to do so. He proposed only to answer 
the points raised by Non-Brahmin friends Mr. Surve and Sheriff Devji 
Kanji. He f:lared they were putting the cart before the horse. They had all come 
theryl to see w(lether it WM possible to combine on .. a common platform. 
If 1t ~ ~poss1ble for them to agree to a proposition then it would 
be possible for them to find a common platfonn. If they failed to 
agree_ in ~uch things, th~n what hope W"'l there of agreein~>r in the larger field. He 
had m vtew a contingency that they m1ght not be able to agree at this present 
juncture upon a common poli~ and appoint common measures that would 
enable them to join .Congress. He agreed with Mr .. Pal that. they should not 
allow Bengal to be Isolated. They must not comm1t that m1stske again The 
Government had asked the public of India to support them. If the Comnuttee 
thought that they should support the Government they would not hesitate to do 
so. IIJ!d such a thing was not outside the scope of the Committee. Instead of 
bnn1<1ng su~h a. proposal a.t th~ fag-end of the Conference, he thought they 
should cons1der 1t when their mmds were fresh. . 

The resolution :was then put to vote and passed, only about 25 voting for 
the amendment wh1ch was thus thrown out. 

Tm:Co~. 

On.the motion. of Pondi! Motilal Nehru the Confe'rence appointed the 
followmg Qommltl!'e:-:Cba~rman, M. Gandhi: Members· Messrs. C. R. Das 
Kall)al, Chmtamam1 Jmnah, J .. R Pe\i~ Dr. Besant, Mr. R C. Pal, Pundit 
~otilal N~hrn. Mr. a. Ramaswam1 Mudal1ar Lala Harkishenlal Mr C V S N 

M
smha. Rai~. Mr. R Muniswami Naidu, Dr. Ansari, Mr. Abui Kalam A..;.d as; 

oonJee, Str Purushothamdas Tbakurdas, Mr. V. J, Patel and Mr. A. N. Sn,..;• . 
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Mrs. Besant signified her unwillingness to serve on the Committee as she had 

alr•ady made up her mind that she would only be a hindrance. but persuaded by 
M•.ssers. G. K. Deodhar and Mahomed Ali she rurreed to be on the Committee. 
Mr. Das also was at first unwilling but, persuaded by friends, finally agreed. 

Mr. M. A. JINNAH at this stage rose and pointed out that there would be no 
use if the Conference decided questions hy votes. Votes meant difference of 
opinion. He thought agreement should be voluntary. - · 

Pandit MOTILA.L NEHRU replying to Mr. Jinnah, reminded the Conference of 
Mr. Gandhi's opening remarks that they should not emphasize points of differeoce, 
but :flnd out points of agreement. The speaker also said that questions woula. 
be d•cided not by the individual but by party votes. The motion was carried. 

The Confere;:.ce then adjourned till the next day. 

BOli!BAY, 22 NOVEMBER 1924 .. 
Next day the AU Party Cimforence met again. In the unavoidable absence 

of Sir Dinshaw Petit, the Right Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri was voted to 
the chair. 

Mr. C. Y. CHINTAMA.NI then moved the draft resolution of the committee 
of the Conference settled on the previous night on the Bengal Ordinance. 
The resolution reads as follows :- _ 

(a) Whlle firmly of opinion that anarchical organisations csn never secure 
Swaraj to the people of India, and while disapproving and condemning 
most emphaticaUy such or_ganisations. if any1 this Conference, 
representing all classes and communities in India and every variety 
of political opinion, views with the strongest disapproval and 
condemns the action of the Governor-General in promulgating the 
Criminal Law Amendment Ordinance 1924, as such an extra
ordin~ measure, being a direct invasion upon individual liberty, 
should not have been enar.ted without the sanction of the Legislature, 
and as it easily lends itself at the hands of the Executive to 
grave abuses resulting in implicating innocent persons and in inter
fering with constitutional J!Oliticsl activity, as past experience of 
similar measures has repeatedly demonstrated-

(b) This Conference urges the immediate withdrawal of the Ordinance 
- and the Ilia!. if necessary and- in accordance with ordinary law, of 

the persons detained under it. 
(c) This Conference further lll"l!es that Regulation ill of 1818, which gives 

the Government powers of arresting and confining persons suspected 
of public crimes without warrant, without trial and without statement 
of r~.asons, for such arrest and confinement, should be forthwith 
withdrawn. . 

(d) This Conference records its conviction that the 'present political sttua
tion in India is due to denial of just rights long overdue to the 
people and that the speedy establishment of Swaraj is the only 
effective remedy therefor. 

MB. CIIINTA11ANI's SPEECH. 
In moving the resolution Mr. Chintamani made a long speech lasting over an 

hour. The mover congratulated the country on the fact of being able to bring 
together after so many years Indians of various shades of opinion on a common 
platform. Whatever might be the differences on other questions, all were agreed 
on the question of the Bengal Ordinance. In inviting the Conference whole
heartedly to support the resolution, Mr. Chintsmani traced in detail the histohry 
of repression in various. provinces ·since the year 1897 and instanced what e 
characterised as various unjust deportations to vrove that the Government had 
always been anxious to keep the legislature and the people always m the dark 
wheoever they launched on repression. What was the meal)ing, asked the 
speaker, of the Viceroy letting the members of the Central Legts]ature go away 
and then suddenly springing upon the country the obnoxious Ordin~c~ ? In the 
absence of any consultatiop with the Legislature h~ woulll unheattatingly say 
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that the G<Jvernol'-General had absolutely no justification for promulgating the 
Onlinance. If the Viceroy oould not trust the present .Assembly for safe J>lll!
sage of his Ordinance, was there not after all that tame !DStrum~nt, (he Counc!l 
of State ? In ·his Qpinion the ordinary law oould C<?P• mth the situation ~van 1f· 
anarchy existed. He had no doubt that the practical effect of the Onlrnance 
would be to implicate innocent persons and detailed the deportations of the Nat
tu brothers• Mr. Aswini Kumar Dutt and Lala Lajpat Rai: H~ also recall~d the. 
fact that LOla Harikishen La1 who was onlered by the Martial Law Tnbunal 
to be deported for life, and whose property was ordered to be oonflscated, was 
18 months Jater called upon by his ~rovincial Government to be a collefUroe of 
the Governor of the Government. Dealing with Regulation ill of 1818 'Mr. 
Chintamani quoted the late Sir Rashbehari Ghose and characterised it as a law
less law. Concluding the mover said that all troubles in the oountry were due 
to withholdin!!: of the peoples' rights for too long a period. He would ask tl!• 
Government 1f they had tieen able all these days to suppress anarchy by their 
special legislation. By Swaraj they oould kill anarchy. They wanted to be in 
Iiidia what South Africans, New Zealanders, Australians and Canadians were 
in their own. They were all agreed that India should have Dominion status. 

Mr. BEPIN CHANDRA PAL. who on rising received an ovation, seoonded the 
resolution. In doing so Mr. Pal observed that he was the silent parent of the 
resolution. He thought that the framers of the resolution were quite right 
in not oommitinf! themselves on the fact of the existence or non-existence of 
anarchical orgamsations, because they had no evidence on the point. It was 
all sham to say that secret trials were necessitated on acoount of witnesses and 
juries being tampered with. He asked if there was a single instance, except the 
case of Babu Arabindo Ghose, where any oonspiracy brought forwanl by the 
G<Jvernment had failed, where Witnesses were not got, and where the juries did 
not, on Police evidence, oonvict prisoners. He would boldly sa:y that the G<Jvern
ment did not want any inde~endent witnesses, but were satisfied with Police 
evidence. They dared not bnng forwanl their secret service agents. Continuing, 
Mr. Pal strongly condemned the Viceroy's action in not consulting the Assembly. 
Even if he did not want to trouble himself with the Legislaturet he ought to 
have invited persons of the type of Pandit Motilal Nehru and ~ r. Jinnah and 
placed all facts before them and· tried to take their consent. If they were con
vinced at the worst, they might suggest a few changes here and there in the 
Onlinance, but were sure to gjve him support if necessary. · The speake.r thought 
that the analogy of British Parliament was a mistake because in that free 
oountry, where the Executive was responsible to the people, the Executive when
ever .it wanted to take extreme measures, invited the opposition and tried to 
convrnce them of the reasonableness of any move proposed by it. In this 
country it was all different. Concluding, he opined tli&t by revolution India· 
oould not get Swaraj. No oountry in the world ~ot Swaraj thereby. Mr. Pal 
quoted Bertrand Russel to supJlort the contention that Uovernments created 
l"!'volution, "!'d then to supress their o'vn creation they started a counter revolu
tion as now m Bengal. 

Am:mlm:NTB PuoPOBED, 
114'· R. VENKATRAM then moved an amendment that clause (d) in the !"&

solution. be dropped. He said that their demand was well-known. He particu
lar[y ob]ec.ted to the. c)ause because the won! "Swaraj" wae defined by Mr. 
Chmtamaw ae Domm10n statos or Self-Governmet within the British Empire, 
whereas he thought t!\at they. had dejlarted from tl)atjlosition lonli" ago and 
accepted. M~ . . Gandhi s lead m that they would be m the Empire 1f possiblo 
and outside 1t if necessary. ' ' 

The amendment was seconded by Mr. Halkim. When put to vote it was 
declared los~ only the mover and seconder voting for it. 
. Mr. Bisl)')'anath ~]lk~,e!ii then moved that inst•ad of the wonls "constito

tlol)~l political actiVJty m the first clause of the resolution the wonls "all 
leg~tima,~e, p~aceful and constitotional political activity" may be inserted Mr 
~ukhel"]l sa1d .that the resolution as originally worded betrayed them in the 
...,nds o! the L1b~ra)s. Th~ am\lll4roept was lost for wapt of a seconder, 
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:Mr. GEORGE JOSEPH then moved another amendment that after the words 
"if any" in the clause (a.) of the resolution the words "as also all instigations 
thereto and countenancing thereof, if anyi' should be added. In moving his 
amendment :Mr. Joseph nlade a long speech justifying hie amendment. He 
wanted, he said, to carry the resolution to its lo!fical end. Of the existence of 
anarchical organisations they were doubtful, but m the country there was silent 
sympathy with revolutionary activities. That spirit had to he suppressed. The 
peril of countenancing revolutionary activities was indeed greater than the activity 
Itself. As long as they were polilitians they must keep their hands quite clean. 
They should not depend on these organisations to force the Government's hands 
for any reform or power. In Irish history Parnell was charged by the British 
Government with being in league with the Terrorists. On that basis they tried 
to suppress his political influence. Again the present Premier of I!al:r rose to 
power by making use of Fascism, but w!:at was rhe result ? RevolutiOn had 
been succeeded in Italy by bitterness and fi~rhting in every viilage. If they 
allowed any alliance with the territorists in India, they would have to face the 
same consequences. They must not fail to remember that anarchists fed not 
on money but on public sympathy. So far as the present resolution was con
cerned, anarchists in Bengal or elsewhere, if they existed, were quite capable 
of ignorinfir their condemnation of revolutionarY activities and only gloat over 
their condemnation of the Viceregal action. It was incumbent on them to guard 
against instigators. 

A No-changer in seconding the resolution alleged that there were people in 
that very hall who secretly hel'led revolutionaries, though outside they condem
ned their activities. (Cries of 'Name them" frcm the audience.) The speaker 
said : "No. I shall not. I will not name them ; why should I ?" There were 
loud cries from the audience for names. . 

PRESIDENT : The best way of allowing the proceedings to go on smoothly is 
to allow tl1e •peaker to go on. There were again insistent cries from the audience. 
The speaker refused still, whereupon a few called him a coward. 

Speaker : Cowardice is sometimes better than courage (loud laughter). 
Pandit MOTILAL NEHRU made a vigorous speech in opposing the amendment 

and called upon the Conference to reject Mr. Joseph's amendment. In opposing 
the amendment he said that it was a well-koown dictum of law that instigators 
and those who countenanced anarchism were as much criminals as anarchists 
themselves. He therefore wondered why such an eminent barrister and journa
list as Mr. George Joseph should move this amendment. The seconder when 
asked to give the names of the alleged instigators made an exhibition of non
violent courage (Laughter.) He was willing to name those persons. The man 
who moved the Gopinath Saha resolution and the man who reframed it were 
meant by the seconder as insti~fStOrs. Continuing, the Pandit pointed out that 
everyone admitted that revolutiomsts were criminals. They were mad, but were 
they dacoits ? (A voice : "Murderers".) Yes. murderers : but did they commit 
murders for personal aggrandisements ? They did them for the country. No 
doubt they were misguided in thinking the country benefitted thereby. But 
they must take the motive into c·msideration. Gopinath Saha's motive was appre-
ciated by Mr. Das in certain terms and in different terms by :Mr. Gandhi. 

Mr. Joseph intervening said "I had in mind not the Saba resolution, but the 
Andhra Conference's resolutions on Rama Razu.n 

Pandit Nehru, continuing, said that the Andhraa were capable of taking care 
of themselves. It was _perfectly clear to him that the amendment was not in the 
inte-rest of law and order. The original resolution served the purf.ose quite 
well. They were a subject race and had a constitutional right to rebe. 

A voice : Why do't you rebel ? 
Pandit Nehru: What do I do now? (Loud laughter.) 
Proceeding, he said they condemned both the Government who were re"pon

sible and the anarchists. 
The amendment when put to vote was lost by a large ma.iority. The House 

then proceeded to discuss the original resolution. 
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Mr. K. NATARAJAN thought there was no !leed for Mr. Joseph's am~ndment. 
He admitted that freedom had often come m the wake of revolution and 
anarchy but opined that anarchy was morally wrong and was therefore 
condemnable. Swami obtainable by murder and rapine was not worth 
having. 

Mrs. ANNIE BESANT suggested that in voting the resolution should be put in 
two parts. clause A and B and t~en C and D. Ber reasons were personal. She 
could not conscientiously vote for the first two clauses, but whole-heartedly 
support•d the latter two. Incidentally she mentioned that the members of her 
Convention were free to vote as they chose. 

Sirdar Mangal Singh in view of his eXPerience of the abuses of ordinary law 
opined that the Bengal Ordinance was likely to be abused to a great extent. He 
assured the Bengal Swarajists of Punjab's support in their hour of trial. 

Dr. Ansari supported the resolution in Urdu. 
Mr. SHAUKAT ALI in !' fiery and figJlting speech assured the pessimists tha~ 

the very fact of his supportmg the •esolution confirmed non-betrayal by Mr. Gandhi 
of his followers in the hands of the Liberals- U non-violence failed, there was 
some other course. He did not want peace and war at one and the same time. 
Though he considered-the Swarajists as a bane of the country, he could not allow 
them to be touched by repressive measures. The Ordinance in his opinion 
was not oaimed at any si:!w:le party but was a challen~e to the manhood of India. 
He would, however, welcome the Ordinance because It gave him an opportimity 
to prove nis mettle. I! the Government treated the resolution as no better than 
a scrap of paper then the force behind the resolution would somehow assert itself. 

Mr. M.K. ACHARYA M.L A- would have liked the resolution to have been more 
strongly worded. Mr. A. N. Survey supported the resolubon subject to the 
reservation that if there was anarchy and the Government intended to put it 
down, he would support the Government. 

Mr. C. R. DAS, who was received amidst loud and prolon.-ed cheers, said 
that he could not subscribe to many things in the resolution, but in view 
of the maximum support from the other parties he woulu support it. 
There was no doubt m Bengal that the Ordinance was directed agrunst the 
Swarajists. All parties had now made up their minds to share the trouble 
with the Swaraj Party. He congratulated all assembled on the fact that 
the Swami Party's n&I>;~e was not singled out in the resolution. Until 
such Ordinances were directed a@st the Liberals they could not. in his opi
nion understsnd what it meant. "If the truth is taken as admisaion'', continued 
Mr. D~, ~·I feel sure th~ is a revo~utionary mc:>vement, not anarchical move
ment, m Bengal". Proceeding. he swd the question arose that if they admitted 
the existence of a revolutionary _party, did dt not follow that Ordinances were 
justifiable? On the cont.rary, the Uovernment should hesitate before passing an 
Ordinance, _for s11ch Ordinances ,w~uld. res1)it in stren!(lhening the revolutionary 
party. Dealing wtth Mrs. Besant s JUStification of the V!ceregal attitude, Mr. Das 
pointed out that in the Kona Motor Dacoity case the accused was convicted 
without any evid~nce. He rep'!diated th~ suggestion that juries and witnesses 
were ta1ppered wtfh, and subm!tted that m ~e Post ~ter Murder case and in 
-the Goprnath Saba s case the Witnesses and Jurors were all Indians. Where was 
tampenng here, asked Mr. Das, where the cases resulted in conviction? Spesking 
about the Mirzapur Murder ~e, the speaker drew attention of the House to the 
fact that Shan~. the accus~ m the case, who was kept in jail for two months 
and fioa\IY. acqmtted by the JUry was murdered. H_owcould it prove or give room 
for SUSP.ICIOn that that murder was due to revoluttona.ry consp!rac_y? In tracing 
in detail the history of the Bengal revolutionary movemen~ Mr. Das said there 
was no revolution before the .Hengal Partition. In reply to Lord Curzon's 
challenge certain people !.9ok to violence, but. said Mr. Das, "violence is no 
remedy but h11man nature lS human nature." When Hindu temples were des
tro~ed and Hin_d)l houses. were molested by the Mahomedans on instillation 
dnryng the par);ition days, how could they e>;pect people to be non-violent? 
Po.hce persecuti_on was the cause of people takfug to arms. "Revolution is still 
lt"rng on and will go on. There are young men prepared to give up their lives 
tor freedom. You cannot expect them to give up their hunger for fl"eedom. 1 
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will not have the revolutionary party condemned without condemning the 
revolutionary tactics of the Government. lnspite of all defects I appeal to the 
House to support the resolution. , 

After discussion the President. the Right Bon. Sa.•try, announced that he 
was going to put the parts A and B together, then 0 and D separately. The 
first two parts put. to vote were carried b~ an overwhelming majority, only four 
dissenting", viz. Dr. Besant. Lady Emily Lutyens, Mr. Jamnadas Dwarakadas 
and Mr. Ratansi Dharamsey Morarji. 

The other t\vo parts. C and D, were then put to vote and carried unanimously, 
Dr. Bcsant and her party also voting in favour. · 

UNITY CO>Wii"rEE. 

After ascertaining the sense of the House the President proceeded with the 
discussion of the resolution on Unity of all varties. M. Gandhi who was 
called upon to move the resolution did so in the following terms :-'l'J'his Con
ference l!f)points a. committee consisting of Dewan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, 
Dewan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao. Sir Purushotamdas Thakurdas, The 
Rt. Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri. Sir T. B Sapru, Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, Mrs. 
Annie Besant. Pandit Malaviya, Mr. R. P. Paranjpye, Sir P. S. Sivaswami lyer, 
Mr. C. R. Das, Mr. Mahomed Yakub, Mr. M. H. Kidwai, Mr. Mahomea 
Ali, Mr. M. A. Jinnah. Mr. Sbinde. Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, Mr. T. V. 
Pervate. Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Hakim Aimal Khan. Mr. Abu! Kalam Azad, 
Mr. J. B. Petit, Mr. S. Srinivasa !yengar~.Babu Bhagawan Das, Mr. N. C. 
Kelkar, Mr. Joseph Bautista, Sirdar Manga! Singh, Lala Lajpat Rai, 
Mr. C. Rajagopalachari, Mr. Bepin Chandra Pal, Lala Harkishen La!, the 
President of the European Association. the President of the Anglo Indian 
Association, the President of the Christian Association, the President of the 
Non Brahmin Association ( and a few others whose names were added later) to 
consider the best way of reuniting all political !!•rties in the Indian National 
Congress and to prepare a scheme of Swaraj mcluding the solution of Hindu
Moslem and like questions in their political aspects and to report not later than 
31st of Maroh 1925, the Conference to meet not later than 30th Ap1il and the 
report to be published a fortnight before the Conference meets." 

Mahatma GANDffi observed that after many years all parties joined together. 
In point of time and importance that resolution was of the_ J!l"(ll!test importance and 
of utmost necessity. The Government might take today Mr. C. R. Das's head, but 
Bengal would 11:0 on and India too, but if the)' did not get political liberty they 
should die. Dealing with the resolution the speaker said that the Q]!_estion 
would tax the be9t minds of the country. He was a born Ol!timist. lie felt 
that they were bound to come right if not !or unity but for Swarajya's sake. 
After reading Dr; KiQh\ew's telegram which wanted Unity without sacrifice of 
principles, Mahatma Gandhi proceeded to observe that he found insuperable diffi
culties in the ytay. He COI\ld not carry conviction al!out his spinning_ franchise- He 

· wanted some time to convmce others or to be convmced by them. They must put 
heads together to find out a workable and substantial unity. The Committee 
proposed by him would frame the report for their consideration. Although it was 
painful to wait longer for unity, it was inevitable. Nobody could predict if the 
committee would come to any acceptable conclusion. lnspite of all the clouds 
hanging around them Mahatma Gandhi hoped that the Committee would penetrate 
into the darkness and find out a workable programme, 

The motion was seconded by Mr. C. R. Das. 

AN Am:NDMEN'r LosT. 
Mr. J. K. Mehta moved an amendment that the committee's report should be 

ready before the 15th December of the current year. His reason was 
that the:y should have a united Congress at Belgaum. The amendment was duly 
seconded. Mr. Harisarvotllama Rao supported the amendment. 

Mrs. Besant said that if they wanted to draw up India's constitution four 
months were not too long a period. When put to vote the amendment was lo•t, 
only thirty voting for it. The main resolution was then carried unanimously. 

25 
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To MEE'l AT BELGAmr. 

[BoMB.LY 

Mr. ~fAHOMED ALI then addressed the meeting for a few minutes and con
gratulated the Conference on having paved the way for unity. He suggested 
that all parties. though they could not unite at the Belgaum Con~ress, should 
hold at least their own conferences at Belgaum. He asked amidst applai!Se 
the audience to issue a mandate to the several parties present to comply wtth 
his request. 

Mrs. Besant amidst cheers announced her intention of respo!'ding 19 . the 
invitation on behalf of the National Home Rule Leaf{Ue. Mr. Chmtam8Dl Pro
mised to consult his Council and MIP'etted his inability to express any opimon 
on their behalf. Mr. A Ramaswaw Mudaliar and }fr. A. N. Surve promised to 
influence their respective parties to hold a joint non-Brahmin conference at 
Belgaum. Mr. Joseph Baptista amidst shouts of loud laughter observed that 
those who would not come to Belgaum should be arrested without warr'¥'edt. 
Pandit Motilal Nehru proposed a vote of thanks to the chair which was earn 
with acclamation. The Conference was then dissolved. 

The All-India. Congress Committee 
Next-day, November 23rd, the All-India Congress Committee met at the 

same hall under the presidency of Mr. Mabomed Ali, and considered the 
Calcutta Pact. The proceedings began at 12-30 noon. 

In opening the proceedings of. the meeting Mr. Mohamed Ali, President ~f 
the Committee, said that the chief subject for discussion would be the Gandht
Das-Nehru agreement and called upon M. Gandhi to make a statement on the 
subject. 

MAHA.TliA. GA.NDm's SPEECH. ' 

M. GANDffi then moved the resolution accepting the Calcutta· pact and 
made a speech in support of it. M. Gandhi said that he was tmable to consult 
the No-Chan~ers in all stePs he had taken ever since meeting in Ahmedabad. 
Even the little he had discussed with them was of no conse<J.uence. He then 
de.•cribed graphically the inward working of his mind. He mentioned the dearth 
of support to No-Changers and the daily growing strength of the Swarajists. 
He frankly told the former that he was no safe guide. He signed the agree
ment only in his individual caJ}ll()ity. The No-Changers' sense of loyalty to 
him need not in any way stand in the way of their duty to their own selves 
and to the country. He would simply appeal to their reason and to their feeling. 
Success of the agreement depended upon hearty co-operation between both 
parties. Personally he had not changed his views on non-co-operation, much 
less on civil disobedience, but a soldter like himself should know where he 
stood and what he could do. He was free to admit that he had lost that p~wer 
of conunanding universal acceptance of all his opinions. 

It was J•js belief that Swarajists to their ·best of ability and light wanted 
to do away with the system under which they were groaning, 8 system in 
condemning which he had exhausted all adjectives. The more he examined 
that system, the more convinced he was that that system should be ended if not 
mended. It was, M. Gandhi confessed, for want of ability that he had entered 
into an agreement with Sw~ists. The objective of both parties was the same 
namely, to end the system. 1f he found that he could achieve his object then 
be had no objection to work with the Swarajists. For him there was no escape 
from it. The agreement was 8 concession on the pal'! of both sides. He would 
not grudge Swarajists' ascendancy in the Conpess. It was their due share. If 
he believed that it was in the country's mterests to divide the Congress he 
would be the first man to do so. He was aware that Swarajists were po~er
ful ·and had the best intellect of the country in their ranks. The Swarajists 
considered they could make no headway without capturing the Councils. 

1!1 that 1'8Spect they had the sym_]lathy and support of Libersls and other 
parties. They had that advantage. They had produced wonderful results. They 
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had altered the atmosl!here in the Councils: they had for the first time made 
Khaddar the ceremomal or state dress They had on many occasions crossed 
swords with Government. · It would he idle for No-Changers to be blind to the 
facts and to the things that stare them in the face. Without the country's intellect, 
either tacitly in sympathy with them or actively co-operating with them, the No
Changers by themselves could not show any tangible results. So, "as a wise 
man •• as a practical man," he bad come to that agreement. He would appeal to 
his 1•o-Changer friends to view it in the same manner. 

Continuing, M. Gandhi referred to the sng!ll*!tions made in certain quarters 
that he had compromised with the Swaraj1sts by allowing them to speak and 
work on behalf of the Congress. If the Swarajists were in a majority in the 
Congress" they had the right to use the Congress and its name. He was convinced 
that the neoga! Ordinance was directed against the Swaraiists. Evidence accessi
ble to them had establiRhed the prima [aeie case against Government. If it was 
not a fact that the Ordinance was directed against the Swarajists, then the 
Govemment ought to have by this time contradicted complaints. If 1t could be 
proved that it was not aimed at the Swarajya party he had no objection to make 
amends. 

CoNGRESS FRA.NCIIISE. 
Dealing with the franchise M. Gandhi thought that complaints and grumb

liD!l' on this matter if anv should come from the Swarajist camp. No-Changers 
behaved in the capacity of the spinning wheel alone ·to grant them Swaraj 
which was not the intensity of feeling on the pare of l:lwara.iists. Though 
Swarajists believed in the potency of Khaddar still they were of opinion that 
Khaddar alone could not bring them Swaraj. It was but recently that he 
suggested the spinning franchise. It was at bis instance that tbe Swaraiists bad 
gladly taken it np. There were manv who sincerely were not inclined to the 
spinning_ wheel and he therefore mo<fified it a little to suit the purpose. If the 
Swaraj Party should make the spinning wheel successful, he would unhesitatingly 
say that in a short time there would be a comp]ete boycott of foreign cloth. It 
required steady and S;>"Stematised application. "No work no vote" should be our 
watch-word, said M. Gandhi and continued to say that he had done nothing 
surreptitiously. He did not raise the franchise from four annas to three rupees. 
After considering all these facts, if No-Changers were of opinion that it was 
useless to yield, then they must not· fear to say so. Similarly if the Swarajists 
felt that the Spinning franchise would not help them then they must reject it. 
If it was however accepted it must be accepted as an article of faith and tltey 
must see to it that it was worked successfully. It was with the ~pirit of 
working it that Messrs. Das and Neilru had taken it. They were as senous as 
the speaker himself. If all would put shoulders to the wheel, they could surely 
come nearer to Swaraj. M. Gandhi wanted the members to be frank on tlte 
matter lest they should later on embarrass leaders of respective parties. In 
considering this question they should have the country's interests alone 
at heart. 

Addressing the whole-hoggers, M. Gandhi said their business was to keep silent. 
They were not to criticise Swarajists who went to councils not to spite No
Changers. No-Changers must "spin, spin, spin, twenty-four hours and demon
strste to Swarajists the potency of the spinniDl!: wheel Infinite patience and 
industry were required. They must by all poiS!ble means help Swarajists. "I 
am not a lunatic. I am a reasonable man, n concluded M. Gandlii. 111 am losing 
ground gradually. Now I have no hesitation in bendin~_before the Swa~ists 
and Liberals and, if it is necessary, I shall bend before Englishmen also. I believe 
that reason is with the Swarajists.'' (Land and prolonged cheers.) 

On Mr. Mahomed Ali's suggestion the Committee gave leave to the No-Changers 
to retire for one hour to discuss with M. Gandhi the position created by the 
pact. The No-Changers then retired and came back after an hour. It was under
stood that after heated discussion it was generally agreed among themselves 
tbat the pact should be allowed to continue at present. 

When the Committee reassembled, Mr. Sbaukat Ali appealed to the Swarajists 
to agree to some changes in the pact as the No-Changers felt deeply over the 
matter. Particularly he would mention the right given them to speak m Councils 
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in the name of the Congress. He waul<!, ask for its deletion. Jn other •"'!feels, 
as for example in the matter of repress10~, he would work With them : ) !he 
Government declared the ~warajya party illegal, they had even no ObJection 
to openly join their ranks (Cheers) . 

.Mr. R. V enkatram then opposed the resolution on the ground of · conscience. 
Mr. Harisarvothama Rao suggested that certain ·.changes sho'!ld be made in 

the pact. He wanted that Swarajists should not act m the Counc!ls as agents 
of the Congress. Further the word "unwillingness" in the francltJse clause of 
the iJBCt should be substituted by "incspacicy." The last change suggested !>Y 
Mr. Rao was that Khaddar should be national and not merely a ceremorual 
uniform, 

Mr. C. R. Das appealed to the house to allow the pact as it was and he 
P.romis~d to consult his party and M. Gandhi al)d m,a\<e the cltange. · propos~ 
If possible. Mr. Jaradachari supported tJ:Ie pact m SPII'lt. but .op~osed it m, detail. 
He was not afr&d of rebellion agsinst h1s leader M. Gandhi, m case It was 
necessary, The Congress was wide enough for another party. 

]\[. Gandhi in replyinl! to the debate asked No-Changers either to aocept or 
reject the pact in toto. They should trust Swarajists. They should not suspect 
that they would not promote Khaddar honestly. 

Mr. Das agreed with the No-Changers in the interpretation of every detail. 
The resolution was then put to vote and carried b:l" an overwhelming majority, 

only .l!:r. George Joseph and Mr. T. R. Krishnaswami lyer voting against it. The 
Committee then dissolved. 

At the outset of the proceedings the Committee unanimously passed a reso
lution of condolence at the death of Bi Amma, the whole audience standing. 

Swaraj Party Council 
The Committee appointed by the Conference to secure the union of all 

parties under the Congress Flag held its first meetilll! at Muzaffarabad Hall soon 
after dissolution of the Conference to· discuss 5ts programme of work. As the 
result of discussion it was decided to invite several party organisations 
throughout the country to submit by 20th December their respective conditions 
for re-entry into the Congress together with their suggestions regarding the 
Swaraj scheme. · 
. The. meeting of the General Council of the Swa~ya Party. which took plaee 
Immed1ate]y on the conclusion of the AU-India Cougres• Committee meeting 
with Mr. C. R. Das in the chair, was a short one, There were over 50 
members present and the following resolutions mere unanimously passed:-

(1) The General Council of the Swarajya Part:!' approves and confil'lns the 
arrangement 'entered into by Deshbandhu Das and Pandit Motilal Nehru witiJ 
M
1
Tahhatma Gandhi on behalf of the party at Calcutta on the 6th November. 

en follows the Pact.) 
' (2) This Council resolves that Deshbandhn Das and Pandit Motilal Nehru be 
~utborised to add a note to the following effect to the Calcutta arrangement 
m consultation with Mahatma Gandhi :-"This arrangement does not preclude 
~any Qon~s;-man who, on conscientious grounds, desires to practise non-co-
operation m his own ~erson, from doing so..._ without prejudice to and inter
ference with the activ1ties of the Swarajya rarty on behalf of the Congress." 



Provincial .Affairs 

& Legislative Council~ 

·july-· Dec. '24 



The Sikh Movement 
Three provincial matters of this period, namely the Sikh Akali 

.agitation in the Punjab, the 0. P. Council dead-look, and the Bengal 
Ministers' case in Bengal are of all-India importance. Of these the 
Akali agitation, which had kept Punjab for the last 2 years on the 
-verge of a great revolution, s~owe~ signs of abatement f.rom Ju!y 1924. 
Evidently the province was getting tired of the great suf!eriDg wh10h the 

- Akalis brought upon themselves and also upon their aupporters. The Bird
wood negotiations for the settlement of the Gurd wara bill broke oil on 
June 4th but the real reason for the breakdown w8s not known t.ill 
September Srd. The new Governor of the Punjab, Sir Malcolm Hailey, 
had declared in the Legislative Assembly at Delhi in February 192' 
when he was Home Member of the Government of India, that he 
would e:o;ert himself to bring about an honourable settlement of the Sikh. 
problem. The S. G. P. C. accordingly acted in a spirit of accommodation 
and gave time to His Excellency to study the situation. On September Srd 
the Akali version of the break-down of the Birdwood negotiations was 
i .. ued. It stated that on the 17th April, after Sardars Jodh Singh and 
Narain Singh had had some preliminary conversation with Mr. Craik and 
General Sir William Birdwood, they met representatives of the Pra
bandhak Committee, both in jail and out of it. It was then mutually 
agreed that leaving the Nabha question out, a solution of the other 
matter• ohould be considered. They told the Shiromani Gurdwara 
Prabandhak Committee that the Govt. wanted a compromise or some 
secret understanding. The Sikhs agreed to this and a draft was 
prepared in w hicb the Government promised to give a written under
taking that on the pauage of . a Gurdwara Bill to the satiefaction of 
the Sikh Councillors, they. would release all prisoners arrested in 
connection with the Jaito affair, including those being eried in the Lahore Fort. 

Sardars Jodh Singh and Narain Singh presented the draft of thia 
statement to the representatives of the Shiromani Gnrdware Prebandhak 
Committee on the 28th April, and they made some ordinary modifica· 
tions on I'eligious grounds. To oreate a healthy atmosphere for the 
Birdwood Committee, the Sbiromani Committee proposed to suspend all 
agitation while the Government promised to withdraw its notifications 
declaring the Shiromani Gnrdwara Prabandhak Committee and Shiro
mani Akali Dal as unlawful associations and expressed its intention to 
stop further arrests and conviotions. Sardar Jodh Singh had obtained 
written authority for himself and for S. Narain Singh to correspond 
directly and siiJl the agreement on behalf of the S. G. P. C. 

On the 1st May, when both these gentlemen eaw the representi ves 
of the . Government they were told that the Government was opposed 
~ any . seCI'et agreement and would publish that resolution lor the 
mformation of the Government of India, hut in this the Governmen$ 
had taken a different position. When this was. shown to the Shiro· 
~ani Gnr~wara Prabandha~ Committee it observed that it could not 
diocuaa thiS matter when It was to be considered by the Government 
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>f India but if any complete settlement was to be arrived at, it wu 
prepared to oend a reply. 

On the 17th May the Government handed over to Sardara Jodh 
~ingh and Narain Singh a draft on which the Government of India had 
,xpreased ita opinion. The Government, instead of the promise of releasing 
ill prisonen, waa now prepared to review the cases of some of them 
md would release as many as posaible. There was no mention of the 
:ele8Be of Sardar Bahadur Mehtab Singh and other prisoners of tho 
cahore Fort Jail. There was a verbal promise to withdraw the cases 
~gainet them. Tho Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee was not 
1repared to rely on a verbal underatanding. While the negotiations 
~ere proceeding, the Government started a caae against 22 Sikha and 
>ne Sikh lady at J a ito. 

On the 2 2nd May S. J odh Singh was called to Simla and • was 
1hown a notification that the Government was going to issue about the 
>reaking up of the Birdwood Committee, as no sottlement had been 
.rrived at. Tho Sardar stated that an honourable settlement was not 
>oosible. Next day he was informed that certain alterations could be made, 
mt over the releaae of prieoners the Government's pos~tion was unchanged. 

On tho 26th May Sardars Narain Singh and Jodh Singh consulted 
;he Prabandhak Committee who informed them that if the Government 
~anted to make a statement it should give it in writing that it would 
·elease all prieoners when the Gurdwara Bill was passed. The Shiro· 
nani Committee further said that the Jaito prisoners should be 
:eleaaed, along with the others, or there should be an independent enquiry. 

On the 29th May Government wrote and telegraphed observing that 
• wae not prepared to make any changes, and if those proposals were 
>o' accepted by the 2nd June, the negotiations would automatically 
>roak up. Thus the negotiations were dropped beoauae of difference• 
m the question of the release of prisoners. 

H. E. Sir Malcolm Hailey's Policy 
The first important pronouncement of the new Governor, alter his assump· 

;ion of office in June, was on August 29 in reply to an address of Sikh 
iagirdara and zemindars at Amhala. Ita object was to clarify in his own fol"" 
>ible language the issues raised by the Akali policy of direct action: to re-affirm 
;he doctrine of the aupremacy of law, to express sympathy with the ellorta of 
;bose who are genuinely concerned to maintain the purity of their religion 
md the propel' administration of their religious foundations, to emphasise 
;hat the Govt. wiahed to save the Sikhs from ' the discredit and loss of 
>Osition which muat be the lata of a community which yields to the advice of 
ihose who for whatever motive attempt to inculcate a mentality which 
8 contemptuous of the rights of other communities and subvenive of 
;he authority of the State', and to give an assurance to the Sikhs that 
>he Government will never attempt in the future as it has never dono 
n tho past, to check .the community in th~ full .. t ' exercise of ita 
coligious practices' within tho bounds of law and good citizenahip.' 
Eiia Excellency dealt at aomo length with the implications of a policy 
>I diroct .action and of the defiance of orders of a civil court. He 
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further expressed- the determination of llhe Government. ~hat it will 
maintain the authority of law and enforce the final declSlons of .law 
courts. If the community felt that the law was bad, it could ask .for 
its alteration. "We will not connive at what ia ·~lied direct ,actl~D 
in derogation of the rights of others and the clatma of law' satd 
His Excellency, "hut we otfer you onr aid tO aecure any legislation 
which will within reason and • without undue prejudice to the rights 
of others seCure you the. undisturbed right to manage your own reli
gtous institutions and endowments , . 

These and other remarks of Sir Malcolm Hailey's were intended to 
rally to the aide of constitutional action all Sikhs who did not. believe 
in the Akali policy of achieving the desired end by ma88 actmn and 
defiance of authority and also those whose faith had by now been shaken in 
its effectiveness. As against the Akalis His Excellency made strenuous 
efforts by private negotiations and public addresses to rally the Moderate 
Sikhs to tho side of Government and also to create a rift in the huge 
Akali- organisation. To the Zamindars and Jagirdara His Excellency 
pointedly said that " an association such as yours, composed of men 
of influence and reason with substantial atake in the country" would be 
the best to solve the religious reform question. 

' 
The Sikh Sudhar Committee. 

The e(Forts of Hia Excellency at once bore fruit. A new Sikh party 
now arose. The Provincial Sikh Sudhar Committee, as it called itself, 
was an organisation of Moderate Sikhs of the Punjab. Its ostensibl'! 
object waa to bring Gurdwara Reform through constitutional means as 
opposed to those adopted by the S. G. P. C. It held its first general meeting 
at Amritsar in the last week of September and passed several resolutions one 
of which related to an addre88 to be presented to His Excellency the Governor 
of the Punjab, who bad shown a keen interest in the Sikh problems for the 
amicable settlement of which the Committee bad been formed. The 
Committee ~rther-congratulated those who bad boldly opposed the Akali 
activities in different villages thereby evidencing the desire among the 
Sikhs to see the Akali menace finally undermined. In another resolution 
the Sudhar Committee expressed its desire to aee Gurdwara reform ex· 
pedited and accomplished through constitutional means and for this purpose 

-it requested the varioua Sikh Sudhar and publicity committeea and other 
Sikhs interested in the welfare of the Sikh community to expresa their 

• views on the Gurdwara legislation. A sub-committee of 22 gentlemen 
waa formed to go through the whole Gurdwara question as well aa to 
consider the opinions and prepare a. draft Gurdwa1·a. Bill for consideration 
of the general committee. 

Another resolution stated that as the S. G. P._ 0. had been oiroulating 
unfounded rumours about alleged interruptions of .Akhand Path at 
Jaito, a loyal Jatba comprising representatives of various districts and 
States should proceed to Gu;dwara Gangsar at Jaito and after finishing 
.Akha~~ Path should proclatm to the publio that the marching of 
Shahuh Jathaa !o that !'l.ace was based upon non·religioua grounda 
an~ . waa an entuely pohttoal game directed towards discrediting the 
llritiBh Government. 
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Like all other national movements in the last 2 years the Akali 
movement too was now showing aigns of decrepitude. The people wer& 
tired of the long drawn strugg)& which demanded a continuous sacrifica 
and suffering too irksome for a people long inured to subjection. 
Further, the movement required a standard of patience and disciplin& 
which it waa difficult for the mass of the people to keep up. It was 
thus an opportune moment for the vigorous policy of Sir Malcolm 
Hailey to rally the Sikh moderates and at the same time to break tho 
strength of the Akalis. The anti-Akali propaganda rapidly spread and 
District and City Sudhar committees, quickly rose up under the parent 
provincial committee. Funds were rai&ed from the ariatocmcy and by 
official efforts and a huge organiaation waa gradually built up from 
October onwarda. The deciaion of the provincial Sudhar Committee to 
send a Jatha of loyalists to Jaito to complete the Akhand Pat!t 
wes a great tactical move and caused considerable flutter amongst the 
Akalis. A number of meetings was held by them at Amritsar to 
decide what steps should be token to meet the situation. In view of 
tloe fact that the · Sudhar Sangat contemplated viaiting Aka) Takht for 
prayers before ita departure for Jaito, the Akalis decided to hold a 
dewan in front of the Takht and collect a large congregation so aa to 
prevent the Sudhar Sangat from advancing. 

On October 19th the Sudhar Sangat of one hundred loyal Sikhs, 
accompanied by members of their Committee and patrona, including tho 
"President Sardar Shivanarayn Singh, Sardar Gajian Singh of Ludhianr. 
and Lt. Sardar Roghbir Singh of ~iabanei, started on their mission. 
Prior to its departure for the Akal Takht, the Saugat held a dewan 
which was aiieged to have been interrupted by a large crowd of 
Akalis and others. When the Sangat started for the Akal Takht they 
were alleged to have been further molested and insulted on the way 

. , by the same crowd. Master Sunder Singh and Sardar Mangal Singh, 
two leading Akalis, haatened to the spot and spoke to the crowd 
about non-violence and atopped the crowd from obstructing the Sangat 
whom they invited to proceed to the Golden temple. But the leadore 
of the Sudhar Sangat eventually decided to retire having already been 
sufficiently assaulted, as they declared, by the Akalis. Sardar Mangal 
Singh and ot~r Akali leaders present at the· spot expressed their 
regret for what had happened and implored the Sangat in vain to 
visit the Akal Takht and sa.v its prayers. The Sangat, however, retired · 
without entering the Golden Temple. 

On October 20th the Sudbar Sangat reached Jaito. A cordial 
reception wao accorded to it by the Sikh moderates backed by 
the officials at every railway station on the way, and at Jaito 
itself the Sangat was received with great enthusiasm by high State 
officials and residents of J a ito. The Sangat was then gracefuiiy escorted 
to the Gangsar Gurdwara, where after reciting prayers it retired for 
the day to take up the Akhand Palh next morning. Prior to tha 
Sangat's arrival a notice, signed by tha Administrator of Nabha, had 
been communicated to the Sangat. The authorities informed it that 
they were prepared to .admit mora than 00 Sikhs provided & 

written undertaking wes sent to the State authorities-(!) That the 
Sangat would retit"O from the · gurdwara on· the completion of akhand 

26 
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l"'th, which would take three days; (2) that the ceremony would be 
purely religious and that no po~itical _lecture or any ot~e~ propaganda 
would be carried on ; ts) that tmmedtately after the religious ceremony 
was aver the Sangat would leave the bounds of the State territory. 
The Sangat duly gave the undertaking desired •. 

From the next day the A khanrl Path began to be recited. 
It waa commenced by Sardar Jhanda Singh, Vakil of Ludhiana, Jathedor 
<>f the Sangat. The continuous uninterrupted reading waa kept up by the 
members of the Sangat for the next two days and the ceremony waa 
.:onoluned . on Thursday the 23rd October amidst greot scenes of 
enthusiaam. For the first time within the laat 12 months the Akhanrl 
.Palh was completed without. any trouble and it completely exonerat· 
ed the Nabha authorities of the charge made by the Akalis that 
reli~ious practices a•· a interfered with at J aito. The Sudhar Songat than 
returned to Amritsar. 

The Akalis ·in the meanwhile had sent a poor Jatha of soma 60 man 
to Jaito to watch the prooeedings of the Sudhar Sangat, but ·they 
were ae:-ved with the same notice that was served to the · Sangat, and 
<>n their refusal to acoept any oondition whatsoever, the Nabha authorities 
arrested them as before. 

The Gurdwara Bill again 
Having completed their first miBBion the Sudhai' Committee next turned 

its attention to . drafting a new Gurdwara Bill. Pt. Medan Mohan 
Malaviya, who had been drafting such a bill in consultation with the 
leaders of the Akali and other Sikhs, had by the beginning of Novem· 
ber completed his work and it now remained for the Sikh Sudhars 
to draw up their own proposals so that the two may be compared and 
a draft approved by all sections of Sikha may be drawn up. This 
draft waa proposed to be presented to the Punjab Council in the November 
session. 

On Nov. lOth Str Malcolm first addressed the· Punjab Council and 
after speaking at soma length on £eneral matters of interest referred to the 
problem of intercommunal dissensions, which be-day, he said, were vitiating 
the public and socia.llife of tho Punjab. Be touched on the question of com· 
mona! representation and dwelt feelingly on the Sikh problem and the Sikh 
situation. Sir Malcolm reminded ~the members of the Council that the 
Government and its officers were mindful of their old aosooiations with 
the Sikhs and, though their antagonism could not shake the Govern· 
mont, the feeling of, estrangement which hsd been spreading among the 
Sikh community deeply affected him and his Government. Be hoped 
and believed that events were slowly bringing the codtroversy about 
the management of the Gurdwaras and shrines on to a plane on which 
they had sought to place it where discueoion of constitutional remediea 
was substituted for mass violence or open contempt of law. 

Sir Malcolm t~en !'ppeal~d to. all to joil;t working for that process. Be , 
appealed for that a1d m all B1ncer1ty and w1th no unworthy motive. "Our 
<>b.iect is not to win success," said His Excellency, "which might have the 
appearance of humiliating a section of the people opposed to us. Nor do 
we seek to gain that species of eotimation which comes from persistent 
~xhibit!on of ouperior strength. It can be no pleBSure to even the most 
mtrans1gent of bureaucrats to see large numbers of ignorant people 
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thrusting themselves into jail in the attempt to gain by force an object 
which could be achieved by sgreement and ratified by legislation. Tho 
efforts made on theao lines are bound to be a8 destructive to the mentality 
of tho community as they are infructuoua in their results. Nor is the 
official mind so obstinately obscurantist that it can .be devoid of sympathy 
with those who are prepared to make genuine sacrifices to secure the 
reform of their religious institutions or to purify tho management of their 
shrines, and if those who have these objects will now bring the discussion 
definitely on to the constitutional plane, they will not find us olow to 
implement our promise to aid . them in effecting their purpose by 
sm"table legislation." 

No bill was however brought before the Council but Government 
authorised Messrs. Emerson and Puokle, Deputy Commissioners of Amritsar, 
to meet Sikh members and discUBB the pl'inciple of a Gurdwara bill 
acceptable to all interests concerned. Regarding this new move Sardar 
Mangal Singh in a otatement to the Press said :-

"We welcome the PnnJab Government's move in authorising Messrs. Emerson and 
Puokle to meet Sikh members of the Ponjab Legislative Council over the principle• 
of a Gnrdwara Bill, but any Bill which Jeaves the Jaito queation as it is doea 
not stand the least chance of sucoesa. The Sikh community is so very deeply, 
stirred over this question that the Sikhs living in Canada and the Un1ted States of 
America are coming over to Jaito to resume the interrupted Akband Path. Every 
Sikh fully realises that the issues involved in the Jaito etruggle are so fundamental 
and are 60 very essential to the esiatence of Sikhs as a living fore-! in the wodd 
that no Sikh will even think of acoepting the slightest restriction in this matter. 
Officiala are attributing motives to Sikhs, aithough the S.G~P.O. bas been repeate•ily 
declaring that the only object of the Jatbas going to Jaito is to perform pilgrimage 
and Akhant.l Path without let or hindrance and they have no desire to make Jaito 
a base for direct,ng further operatioll8 in connection with the Nabba deposition 
under cover of the Akband Path. · 

"The caae for Sikha iB 10 just and reasonable that the Government aho11ld have 
:ao difficulty in allowing Sikhil to periorm the Akhand Path without any conditions 
being imposed on them. Tbia will at once create an atmosphere which would be 
highly conducive to a calm and dispassionate diecussion of the whole question. It 

· is now more than a year that Sikhs are going there in large numbers in face of 
tho terrible ao:fferings to assert their right to . free worship and free congregatioo. 
Upwarda of U,OOO Akalia have 10 far gone and more are still on their way. The 
Government is detaining them without tr1al and without giving any statement of 
reasons for doing so, They are all kept in a place which is said to be highl7 
insanitary and the, treatment meted out to them is reported to be very harsh, as a 
reault of which as many u 103 men have died during the last few months. Their 
unlawful· detention together with so many deaths raises very g1•ave i!snes for 
security of persons and liberties of the people. The case ia far more serious here 
thao in Bengal, bec.ause here innocent people are detained without even the lawless 
Ordinance. Doett the Government realise the enormity and illegality of the doings 
of the Nabha administration which is now directly under the Government of India 7" 

No progress however was made in this new direction and no 
settlement was reached even at the ·close of the year about a stable 
Gurdwara bill. On December lOth a deputation of some 88 members of the 
Provincial Sikh Sudhar Committee, Amritsar, waited upon His Excellency 
the Governor of the Punjab at the Government House and pre· 
sented an addreos. They stated that their sole object was to secure 
ouitable legislation which would guarantee to the Sikhs the control of 
their . Gurd warao and mansgement of their endowments for purely 
'religious purposes. " Our declared programme of working constitutionally 
for a liberal Gurdwara . Bill '', they said, " is uniting the best among 
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the Sikhs on a common platform. We entertain no personal ill·wi~ 
against our Akali brethren. In fact we appreciat~ some of . t~e1r 
achievements in the past and subscribe to their Ideal of religiouo 
reformation. But we deeply deplore their • unfortunate defiance ?f law 
over more or leas political issues which is discrediting and. harmiDg our 
community, which has alienated the sympathies of responsible non·S1kh 
friends of the Sikhs and has estranged the Khalsa from Government." 

Replying to the address, Sir Malcolm Hailey justified the forma· 
tion of an organisation with men of reasoned views anxiOus for the 
name and fame of their community, to proclaim the detestation ?f 
methods, dangerous and destructive, as haTe been pursued by a certain 
section of tho Sikhs. "We have not encourged ", said His Excellency, 
u one section of a community in an agitation injurious to the interests 
of another. Your aim is Gurdwara reform. Your critics admit no 
other ob,iective. Surely we are entitled to support those "hose declar
ed policy is to seek that objective by lawful and reasonable methode. 
We found the whole community troubled and distraught. We saw that 
one section was seeking a remedy by the normal and civilised course 
of legislation. We instructed our olllcers to uoo their influence to find 
out that there exist somewhere men with reasonable views who have 
the courage of their convictions. It is disturbing to them to find that 
there are still some who can express a belief in tho sincerity of the 
Government. It is disheartening to discover that there are those who 
question their autocracy over a misdirected following ; but that does 
not prove that it was improper for us to support you and the vigor 
of their vituperation must afford you a refreshing proof that their 
dislike is combined with some feeling of · desperation. I urge you· in· 
the interest of your own community not to relax your· efforts. If and 
when a Gurdwara Bill comes forward, we shall consult you fully before 
giving our support to it ; for that is your due. But you will realise 
that the matter cannot end with the passing of the Act. The new 
law must be put into operation and men of reason and experience of 
affairs will be required on the committtee of management." 

In the end, Sir Malcolm advised the gentlemen of the deputation 
to press forward without faltering, for the interest at stake was great. 
It: !as _no leas than the re~utation, honour and vitality of a community, 
d1atm~ahe~ by line traditio~•. in the past and with a great future 
before 1t, m the altered conditions of times to oome. 

By the o:Joae of the • year, however, the question of Gurdwara 
reform r~~IDe~ where It was. It is ·not known what happened to 
Pt. Malanya .s bill, and the Sudbar Committee too made no further progress 
-worth recording. · 



The C. P. Dead-lock & After 
Public life in the Central Provinces ever since the Council dead

look in March 1924, thanks to the wrecking policy of the Swarajist, 
has been on the wane. In the second quarter of the year Government 
started propaganda work amongst the electorates, expanding on th& 
blissfulness of the reforms and trouncing the s.varajists for their evil 
genius. Some account of this propaganda baa been given in the 2nd 
issue of this Quarterly (see VoL I. p. 874). The two Council dead
locks, the dead-lock in the Central Provinces and the dead-look in 
Bengal, ·stand on different footings. In the C. P. the Swara,jist solidarity 
and majority was impregnable because of . its homogeneity, there being 
less of the communal caoker in that proviooe than io Bengal. So, 
while io Bongo! Lord Lytton's Government had ample material to work 
their policy of diuido el impsra amongst the members of · the - Council, 
by seoretly fanning the flame of class and communal differences, as
Sir Bampfylde Fuller and Sir Andrew Fraser had once very successfully 
done, the C. P. bureaucracy found themselves up against a solid 
Swara,iist wall, and no. amount of diplomatic sounding could detect any 
breach in the Swarajist front. Hence the bureaucracy had to carry 
their campaign to the electorates. A raging and tearing propaganda 
was conducted amongst them by ·officers of Government from th& 
Governor downwards. Thousands of leaflets devoted to all kinds of prejudicial 
propaganda against the Swarajists were issued sometimes professedly 
from the Government's Publicity office and on occassions anonymously 
from no one knew where. Every failure of the Government was 
explained by the excuse that, passionately earnest as the Government 
were to do all they can to bring about a rosy prospect in the Iii& 
of the people, they were prevented from so doing by the perversity 
of the Swarajiste. 

But this propaganda was gradually drifting into the ludicrous and 
had to be abandoned, specially after the revelations made by the ex
Ministers, Messrs. Chitnavis and Kelkar, before the Reforms Enquiry 
Committee in August (see p. 40i). There was little chance after this 
of Government keeping up their face by any semblance before anothel' 
session of the Council, nor could Government dare dissolve the Council 
and laoe another election. So matters were allowed to drift, and 
H. E. Sir Frank Sly was advised to do as Sir Malcolm Hailey was 
doing in the Punjab, namely, to rally the moderates and the aristocracy. 

The Governor's view of the situation was expressed in a spesoh 
he made on July 9th at Molkapur in reply to the Municipal addreu. 
His Exoellenoy adroitly covered all the defects of the administration 
by saying that they were the outcome of the sw.,ra.iist policy. 

"You know", said His Excellency, "the Legislative Council has thrown 
out the whole budget. Therefore, if any new schemes were started by th& 
Government, there are no funds ·available for carrying them out and Sl> 

long as this position <>f dead-look continues, so long as the local Legislativ& 
Council is not prepared to accept the Ministers and is not prepared 
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-to vote the lunda required, nothing can be done. My power entitled 
"Die only to authorize the expenditure necessary for carrying on the 
work of the department. I possess powers under the Government of 
India Act which authorise& me to certify .expenditure for existing 

•schools. It does not give me the right to authorise the expenditure 
<>f Government funds on new High Schools. Therefore, so far as your 
town is concerned, the position Ia that whatever might be the views 
-of the Government regarding the location of the High School in tho 
Buldsna District, the Government is precluded from taking any action 
towards that object, until the present political situation substantially 
-changes., · 

u In the past two years, there has been a substantial increase in 
expenditure in Berar. Practically the whole of the new expenditure 
:has been allooated to Berar in the laet budget. All items of new 
expenditure in Berar had to be disallowed, because my powers under 
i.he Government of India Act did not permit me to sanction them. 
] take it that the members of this Municipal Committee at any rate do 
not approve of the policy that baa been followed in the Legislative Council 
-cf continuous obstruction to beneficial measures as well as to measures 
considered by them to be unsuitable. It is a matter of deep regret 

-to me that this has happened in my last year of oflioe, when I had 
hoped to carry out several schemes of development from which Berar 
would benefit very largely. So long as the Swar~i Party continues its 
present policy and so long aa that party forms a ml\iority in the local 
Legislative Council, this condition of stagnation, under which no improve
·ments oan be effected, will continue. I want to put this clearly before 
you, in order that you may understand how impossible it is for me, 
indeed for any Governor, to give the assistance that you require in 
regard to your local needs in Malkapur, in regard to the whole of the 
lleeds of Eerar." . 

For the next few months, however, Sir Frank Sly lay low while the 
Reforms Committee were hearing sensational disclosures of the working 
of diarchy. Towards the end of November, Sir Frank again roused 
:himself to the task of bureaucratic propaganda and delivered some 
speeches· which revealed queer reasoning. Thus on November 22 at a 
Durbar at Jubbulpore His Excellency in the course of a farewell speech 
!Sir Frank's term expired in Feb1·uary 1925) referred to the failure 
<>I the Reforms in these terms :-

"At the first election many of the electors, under the influence of 
1ibe non~co-operation movement, abstained from voting, and members 
were returned to the Legislative Council who could not olaim to be 
really representative of public opinion, and some of whom were unfit 
to exercise the responsibilities of their position. At the second election 
·the electors retumed a majority of Swarajiste pledged by their creed 
to a policy of obstruction. The main reason for this political failure 
i a to be found in the backwardness of the bulk of the electorate 
which has so far failed to realise its responsibilities. And this b ... 
:been accentuated by the failure of the old and leading families of 
landholders, and other leading gentlemen to toke their ·rightful position 
as leaders. They have on the whole held themselves aloof and have 
llot taken their proper part in the political education of the electorate. 
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Darbaris, I appeal to you to play your proper part in the political 
advance of our country. It is hardly necessary for me to remind 
you that if thie state of things continue, progress towards any advance 
of responsible self-government must be indefinitely postponed." 

In other words, the first elected Council was bad because of the 
Moderates, the second elected Counril was bad because of the Swaro,iists, 
ao Darbaris should see that the third elected Council was such as could 
meet with the approval of the, Govt. ! 

The next farewell speech of Sir Frwank Sly was at Hoshangabad 
on December 2 when again addressing his Durbaris His Excellency 
reminded tbem of the awful state of the country in pre-British days 
when Pindaris were roaming about. "Is there not a r&al danger" 
exclaimed Sir Frank in horror, "that Swarai, if it is prematurely' 
gmsped without the co-operation of the British, will also result once 
more in anarchy and confusion 7 Irresponsible political theorists are 
the chief cause of the present unrest, and it is for you to know ho'v 
short is the time since you escaped from the horrors of the Pindari 
oppression" 1! ! 

The anxiety of the Governor to save the country from the moder.n 
Pindaria was thus expressed 3 days later at Katol, district Nagpur, 
where he addressed the Malguzars of Katol and Saoner' Tahshils thus :-

" The non-co-operation movement has made no real progress in thase 
two tahsils and baa now spent its force. 1m place has been token up 

_by a movement which is perhaps in some respects more insidious, more 
dangerous to the future progress of the country. It has been replaced 
by what ia termed the Swaraj policy. And now, what is the policy which 
ia proposed to be adopted in order to obtain that Swaraj ! It is a policy 
of obstruction, continuous obstruction to everything that Government 
desires to undertake, whether good or bad. 

" The Swaraj party endeavours to destroy the Government in order that 
they may replaca it by a Guvernment of their own. That party had 
a considerable success in this Province at the last elections to the 
Legislative Council. But what have been the results of that success ! 
So far aa I can see they have been purely negative, and by the nature 
of their creed it seems to me that they must continue to be ·negative. 
As ,. result of their action we have lost the Ministers and the transferred 
oulliects, hitherto administered by the Ministers, are now handed over 
to my keeping until the time that it may be possible to a»point 
Ministers again under the reformed Government. That to my mi"'' is 
the first and worst result which h&a accrued from thia policy of the 
Swara.i party. Secondly, they refused to pass the Budget, and thereby 
they have arrested all · development within the Province. It is due . 
to their action that during the last year no advance bas been possible 
in any of the main activities of Guvernment. They refused to vote 
any funds, not because Govt. was not anxious to make a substantial advance 
in many directions, but because they declined tu give any funds 
to this Government. Well, that position remains to-day. So far as my 
powers of administration are concerned, it is impossible for me under 
the existing conditions to allot funds for any new expenditure. When 
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you put forward to me any reasonable claims for financial support from 
Government, the first thing that I have to examine in regard to them 
is whether it is pcsaible to. sanction the expenditure for these objects 
under the powers of Government entrusted to me by the Government 
of India Act ; and in nearly every case I am advised by my legal 
advisers that I have not the power to sanction funds for carrying out 
these improvements, however much you and I may deaire that they 
ahould be carried out. 

"How long ia this state of aflairs to continue, I cannot tell you. 
But I do not despair. The solution that I myself earnestly hope to 
see is that this policy of tho Swal'l\i Party will be abandoned in 
favour of one under which they will act together with the Govern· 
mont and do their best for the advance of the province. They ahould 
t<1ke their full ahare in the responsibility for tho future of the province 
and abandon once for all this hopelesa policy of obstruction. I do 
not despair that in the future this solution may occur because so Ion~ 
aa their . present policy continues, I can see no posaibility of any 
further advance on the lines of responsible government. So long 
as there ia a majority in the Legislative Council pledged to obstruc· 
tion, ao long it seems to me it will be impossible to contemplate any 
advance in the system of the reformed Government. And indeed the 
only possible alternative · aeems to me to be that for . a time there 
should be a return to a more autocratic syatem of government'', 

This round of anti·Swarajist propaganda came to an end on Janua1·y 
1~ when at the. final farewell Durbar held by the Governor. in Nagpur 
H1s Excellency announced the future policy of the Government. This 
we reserve for our next issue. 



The Bengal Council Affair 
The total refuoal of the Ministers' salary in the Bengal Council 

on the 18th March 1924 created a very peculiar form of dead-lock. 
The Ministel'll, who should have at once resigned under the conotitutlon, 
did not resign but went on hanging without salary. The Governor, 
who could have certified the grant under his extraordinary powers, 
did not certify it, but instead began to vilify tbe Swar~iists in public 
opeeohes, and himself undertook an anti·Swarajist campaign. He could 
have dismissed the Ministers and took ·over charge of the transferred 
departments, but he did not do that aa that would have secured the 
object of the Swarajists; namely to kill diarchy. But it was impossible 
for the Government to accept defeat, and diarchy already killed by 
them in the spirit must still be forced upon the people. So while he 
kept the Ministera still hanging, the Governor dismissed the inspecting 
atafl of the Education department the grant for whom had also been 
refuoed by the Council, and plainly told them that their misery was 
due to the Swar11iists and urged them to join the forces that wore 
oot in motion to oust the Swarajists from their position of vantage in 
the Council. It remained a mystery why the Ministers wore kept on quito 
a~ainst the constitution. Obviously the Governor was angling for the 
Moslem section of the Swaraj party as a vigorous attempt was made to 
rally the Moslems. But in this too he had long before been anticipated 
by Mr. Das and his party, and it was not easy now to get the leaders 
of the Independent Moslems to accept office under the Government. 
Mr. Fazl·ul·Huq was the Government's last plank. And so on June 30 
the Government Gazette announced that a meeting of the Bengal Council 
will be held on July 7 and on tbe agenda of business was an item 
(No. 8) of supplementary grant demanding once more the Ministers' salarie!. 

Challenge in the High Court 
Now, under the constitution a demand once refused could not be 

brought ~~Sain before the Council in the same session. The Government 
notification was a clear violation of tho constitution. The Swar~iiats 
at once decided to challenge the legality of tho matter in a Court of Law. 
Almoat simultaneoualy two cases were instituted in the Caloutta High 
Court . against the President of the Council and the Ministel'll. One 
waa brought by Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta asking for a mandamus under 
Sec. 45(a) of the Spec!flo Relief Act, on the ground that his " pro
perty, franchise, or personal right would be injured" by the doing by 
Mr. Cotton of the specific act of putting the motion for the aupplementary 
srant to the Council. Tho other was brought by Mr. Kumar Shankar 
and Mr. Kiran Shanlrllr Roy Chowdury under tho same Act, Sec. 4D(b), 
who eontended that onder the law then in force " it is clearl1 incumbent •' 
on Mr. Cotton to refuse to put tho motion ·regarding the Ministero' 
aalarioa to the vote, and asked for an injunction otayins tho bauds 
Ill Mr. .Cotton till the suit was decided. . 

The firot case· was instituted on July 3rd, two days after the an
nouncement in the Gazette, before Mr. Justice C. C. Ghoee. The 
petitioner, Mr. Sen Gupta, in his petition said that he had written to 
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Mr. Cotton to disallow this motion, but had got no reply. Tho poti· 
tioner now asked the Court to direct Mr. Cotton to decide as to tho 
admissibility of that motion 1>Dd to disallow it and to forbear putting it 
before the coming Sesaion of the Council• . 

Tbe caso was heard on the next day. The Advocate·Genoral, represen· 
ting the President of the Council and Ministers, in opposing tho 
application said that all that his Lordahip had to decide was whe_t~ol' 
the President should come to a decision or not. As to wha.t decision 
the President should come~to was not the subject matter of this application. 
Mr. N. N. Sircar, on behalf of the applicant, said that the Ad· 
vocate-General was relying on technicalities, He said that a supple· 
mentary demand could be made when the sum originally voted become 
i nauffioient. There was no question of insuffioienoy in this matter, as no 
oum had been allotted before, and the money was not requi~e~ fo~ 
any new service as contemplated in the Act. The need for Mtmsters 
oalariea wao perpetual. This demand was illegal. U odor rule 38, no 
such demand could be bronght. The President of the Council waa 
bound to disallow the motion. He had no discretion in the matter. 
The applicant paid revenues, and so he had to see that it was not 
misapplied. He had already voted against this demand, and if it was 
bronght again, his right of franchise would be affected. Further, aa a 
member of the Council, Mr. Sen Gupta had to see that the busioesa 
of the Council was conducted in a legal manner. 

The Advocate·General contended that His Lordship had no power 
to direc_t the President of the Council BS tu how he should decide 
the matter. All that His Lordship could do, if he thought that this 
was a proper case for interference, was to direct the P1·esident to 
decide, irrespective of the fact whether the President decided it t•ightly 
or wrongly. _ Apart from that the judiciary had no power to interfere 
with the Legislature, ·the conduct of whose business must be decided 
by the Legislature itself. He submitted that the petitioner was not 
entitled to an order that Mr. Cotton should decide in a particular 
way. He had never heard that the right to vote in the Council was a 
franchise. The facta, as directed in t)Jil petition, clearly showed that 
the demand for justice ·had not been refused. After hearing both sides 
the judge postponed his judgment. • . 

The same day, July 4th, a fresh case was launched before the oame learn· 
ed Judge by Mr. Kumar Sankar Roy Chowdhury and Mr. Kiran S. Roy 
Chowdhury, Zamindars, for an injunction against the defendanto res· 
trainin_g the ~rat ~defendant' (Mr. Cotton) from putting before th~ 
Counml the ttem m the agenda for the demand of the Ministers 
salaries and restraining the oeoond and third defendants (Miniatere) 
from discharging their duties a• Ministers and receiving any payment 
as oalary.-

Judg~ent in t~e first case ~as d~livered on the 7th July, the day 
the Cou~ctl. was gomg to meet 10 the afternon. The Judge dism;ssed 
-the apphcatwn of Mt•, Sen Gupta lor an issue of mandamus on the 
grou~d that the ~P_Plicant's property or franchise or personal right was 

.. not m any ·way InJUred, and so he had no cause of action. The 
Judge however reserved his observations oo the "intensely interesting 
questions'' of constitutional law for the next case. 
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Injunction Granted against Mr. Cotton. 
Subsequently an application was made before his Lordship OB 

behalf of Messrs Kumar Shankar and Kiran Shankar Roy Chowdhury 
in connection with their suit pending the hearing of which a temporary 
injunction was prayed lor (1) restraining the President from putting 
forward item No. 6 before the Council; and _ (a) restraining the 2nd 
and Srd defendants from discharging any duties as Ministers or receiv
ing any payment lor salary. His Lordship alter hearing both sides,. 
gave judgment granting an inlsrim injunction against Mr. Cotton and 
directed that an injunction should issue on tho President restraining 
him from putting item No. 6 ~foro tho Council as it was inadmis
sible. The relief sought against ·tho Ministers was dismissed with costs. 
This judgment of Mr. Justice C. C. Ghoso has since become of 
classic importance and is quoted below in. eotonso. 

Judgment of Mr. Justice C. C. Ghose. 
In the course of a lonJ! judgment his Lordship firat took up the

question of jurisdiction, and decided that tho President of tho Legis
lative Council was not immune from the jurisdiction of the High 
Court as argued by the Advocate General. His Lordship next turned 
to the subsoantial point argued before ·him, namely, that whether having 
regard to the provistons of Sec. 72D of the Govt. of India Act and 
of Rule 94 of the Bengal Legislative .Couricil Rules and Standing 
Orders, it was competent to the President of the Council to put the
said item No. 6 before the Council at the forthcoming meeting. After 
discussing · these Rules and others connected therewith in detail, his
Lordship said as follows ::-

11 The real controversY has raged round the provisions of Rule 94, which 1 have· 
just set out, taken with the provisions of Bee. 72 (d) of the Government of India 
Act. It is contended that having regard to the facts, which are set ou.t in my 
judgment in the matter of the application of Mr. Sen Gupta, that it is not oompe· 
tent to Mr. Cotton to include in the agenda the motion which atands -m the name
of the- Bon. Mr. Donald. 

1 The argument is put ·in this way. It is contended that before the financial year
oommences, a statement of the estimated annual expenditure and revenue of the pro
vince has got to be placed before the Legialative Council, that ia to say, one statement 
of the estimated annual revenue and expenditure, commonly called the Budget, baa. 

_ got to be placed before the Legislative Council. The provision in the Budget relating· 
to the appropriation of revenues and other monies must be submitted to the vote
of the Council in the form of demand for grant. 

1 A particular demand for the grant of salnles of the Ministers having been once 
rejected by the Legislative Couucll at its meeting held on March 24:, 1924, it ia. 
arR;ued that it is not competent to the Government to put forward a fresh demand 
for the grant of salariee to Ministers, unless that dema.nd can be brought within. 
the four comers of Rule 94 of the Bengal Legislative Council Bo.lea and Standing 
Orders. 

'It is also pointed out that having regard to the plain and unequivocal lang
uage of Rule 9-!, the supplementary demand for grant -of salaries to Ministers in 
respect of which Mr. Cotton has admitted Mr. Donald's motion, can nevc1' be
Included within the category of demands referred to in Rule 94: and that thtJ. 
Court, therefore, has undoubted Jurisdiction to prevent the Pre&ident of the Bengal 
Legislative Council fron allowing such a demand to be put before the Council. _ 

'I have already indicated that in addition to Mr. Cotton there are two- other 
defendants in tbie suit, namel7, the two Miuieters. As regal'da the Ministers, I desire
to say at once that I am not satisfied on the grounds which had been. urged before-
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me that so far aa this application ia cuncerned, there fe any rea~on. for asking any 
-order agai111t the Ministers at this stage, I must, therefore, d1&m111 the present 
.application, BO far aa the Ministers aro concerned. 

• On behalf of the Bon. Mr. Cotton, I have beard an elaborate addre&a by the 
learned Advocate General and he has submitted the following propositions for my 
-conaideration :-(a) That in disposing of the present application against Mr. Cotton 
J ahould follow the same pdnciples as were followed by me in the application for 
the writ of mandamus. (b) That the present plaintiffs ha.ve not been able to 

,1atiafy the Court that they have made any demand whatsoever on Mr. Cotton and 
that Mr. Cotton bse distinctly determined to refuse tl1e demand of the plaintift's. 
{c) That the plaintiff& have failed to satisfy the Court that they have any interest 
whatsoever in this matter which is likely to be injured by Mr. Cotton putting 
Mr •. Donald's motion before the Bengal Legialative Council this afternoon. (d) That 
the Preeident of the Bengal Legislative Council has, under the Rules, complete 
·discretion in the matter, and that having regard to the provisions made in the 

· :Rules and Standing Orders for points of order being raised by members of the Council 
.and having regard to the express provisions of Rure 16, thia Court will not inter· 
fere with- the President in the discharge of his duties. (e) That there is nothing 
whatsoever in the Government- of India Act or in the Legislative Council Rules 
.and Standing Orders to prevent a motion for appropriation of provincial revenues 
for a particular object being made at any time before the Legislative Council, 
provided it ia in ccmpliance with the provisions of Rule 39. 

1 The learned Advocate-General in concluding his observation pointedly drew my 
.attentiun to Sec. 62 of the Government ol India Act and contended t-hat havinlt 
ngard to the events that had happened, namely, the total refusal of the salaries of 
Ministers at the meeting of the Bengal Legislative Counc1l held on March 24, it 
was competent to His Excellency the Governor to direct that these should be paid 
to the Ministers whOEe salaries had been refused by the Legislative Council, the 
.eame salaries as were payable to the members of His Excellency's Executive Council, 
.and that it was really not necessary to bring forward again any demand for the 
_grant of salaries to the Ministers, and that if His ExoelJenoy bas given direotiona 
101' a motion for appropriation. of revenues to be brought forward in the manner 
indicated in item 6 in t-he agenda, it- was becaUBe His Excellency desired to show 
-every oowtesy to the members of the Bengal Legialative Council and as a oonati~ 
tutional ruler he was anxious to give the members of the Legialative Council a 
further opportunity to consider the matter. 

1 With reference to these last observations of the learned Advocate.General, I 
deaire to say at once that t.he question he baa indicated ia not before the Court 
~t the present moment and I refuse to pronounce any opinion on the legality or 
·otherwise of the action which may be taken to pay to the Ministers whose salaries 
have been refused by the Legislative Council the aame aalaries as are payable to 
.the members of the Executive Council. It il not my province, nor ia it my 
remotest desire Bitting ~ere in thia Court, to refer to any action that baa been 
taken or that may be. taken by His Excellency the Governor of Bengal. I am 
.Dot concerned with any diacuasion about His Excellenoy's acta and I moat enter 
lDJ' protest agaillBt any reference being made in my Court to tbe same. 

1 I now proceed to consider Mr. Advocate-General's arguments, and in Considering 
.them I aball first take up for discu89ion his argument under head (e). 

1 I am wholly unable to accede to the learned Advocate-General's argument that 
;& prop~l for appropriation of provincial revenuea can be made at any time before 
the .Leg1slatne Council. The principle underlying eection 72 of the Government of 
lndta Act is, as . I underst9:nd1 as follows :-A figure in an eetimate once passed 
bJ the Legislative Counc1l cannot be al~red except &I provided by the statutoey 
rnlea. If, therefore, GovernmEnt subsequently find that any item baa been inadver· 
tently omitted from the demands for grants, or that demanda which could not be 
foreseen ·at the time of pre1enting the Budget have since ari~~en or that the 
provision made for any item is likely to prove. inaufti.cient, the .:S.me formality 
.has to be gone through as i~ the case of original demand and Government has 
to ~ake a freah . demand known as a supplementary Ol' additional demand alld. 
tobm1t a fresh est1mate to the Legislative Council, 

• 
1 That ~och Bhould be the caae ia only natural, considering the fact that the 

onginal estllDates are framed from six to eighteen months in advance of the acLual 
()CCanence of the facta and the nature t.f the oharget for which provision baa to be 
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made ia so vast and varied. AI Colonel Durell points out IU his book on Parlia
mentary grants Chapter 1, page 49: u It is a sound principle that one, and onl)' 
one, estimate of national expenditure should be laid before Parliament during each 
seesion; for1 to render Parliamentary control eifectual, it is neceaa&ry that the Bouse 
of Commons should ha-ve the money tramactions of the year presented to it iD 
one mass and in one account.11 

• Supplementary· eatimatea are always looked upon with particular jealousy by 
popular Legislature& because they tend to diminish the control of the Legislature 
and, if for large aums, really amount to a breach of contract between the Govern· 
ment and the Legislature. 

'(If authority is needed for this statement as a matter of constitutional practice 
reference may be made to the speech made by Mr. Austen Chamberlain in the 
Houlle of Commons in August, 1921, where he described supplementary estimates aE 
the weak joint in tho armour of any Government,) · 

'Tho Ad"rOe&te-Gonera.l lays very great stress upon the provisions of Rule 39, 
Now this Rule 99 is taken from the Rules and Standing Orders of the House of 
Commons and if Mr. Ad vocate-General'• contention was correct then there would b11 
nothing to prevent a coaoh and four being driven, to use the words of Lord J uatice 
Bowen, through this Act of . Parliament, and in my opinion it is becauee the 
framers of the Rulea a.nd Standing Orders under the Government of India Act 
desired to follo\v with scrupulo111 ctue the English Parliamentary practice as regards 
the Budget beads of expenditure and Revenne an<t the demands for grants or supplies 
that they did not omit to insert in the Rules and Orders a provision for supplementary 
or additional grants. Tlilil provision is to be found in . Rule 94, and, therefore, 
conclusion ;a irresistible that save and except what is provided for in Section 72 
of the Government of India Act and Rule 94: of the Rules and Standing OrdeN, 
there cannot be any demand for a grant even if His Excellency the Govemor makes 
a recommendation for appropriation of the provincial revenues on- occasions not pro
vided for in the B&id Section ancl the said Rule. 

• The learned Advoeate-Genera.l drew my attention to the report of the Joint 
Committee of the Houses of Parliament on Mr. Montagu's Bill. My duty sitting 
here to·d&y is to construe the provisions of the Act i but since the matter has 
been raised, I desire to observe that I am very familiar with the whole literature 
on the aubject of the Government of India Act, including the report of the Joint 
Committee and I say that there is no warrant to be found anywhere for the pl'O· 
position which has been strenuously maintained by the learned Advoca.te-Gt!neral, 

'The authorities on thia question of constitutional pl'&etice, such as, Sir Courtenay 
llbert, Sir Erskine May, Lord Cow·tnay, are all against the v1ew contended for by 
Mr. Advocate-General, and I do not., therefore, propose to pursue the matter any further. 

'I will now take up for consideration Mr. Advocate-General's contention under 
head (d). If 1 am correct in the view which I itave taken, namely, that 
Mr. Donald's motion for a supplementary grant is in the circumstances of 
the present case entirely illegal in view of the provisi?DB of Role 94 of the Ro!es 
and Standing Orders, then it follows that the Prea1dent of the Council, who is 
required to conduct the busineaa of the Council in . accordance with the provisions 
of the law in that behalf, is not competent to allow any facilities to Mr. Donald 
to bring forwa.rd an iUegal motion.- · 

" In other words, Mr. Cotton has no jwiadicrion to admit Mr. Donald'• motion 
under the provieion• of the Government of India Act and under the proviaiona 
of the Rule• and Standina orders." 

Alter disousaing Rule 15 so ~strongly relied upon by the Advocate 
General, his Lordship continued :-

'1 Mr. Cotton has had abundant opportunities of deciding on the legality or 
otherwise of M.r. Donald's motion, and he bas not chosen to tell me through the 
mouth of hfa counsel what his decision is, If the matter rested purely ·ou the 
discretion of the President, it is clear that no Court would intel'fet-e, although in 
England it bas been held that if there is· an outrageous exercise of discre1ion by 
a public officer, the Oourt will not hesitate to interfere. In my opinion, however, 
no question o! discretion arfaea in tWa case; the law ia clear and Mr. AdvoCft.te
General baa been forced to admit that Mr. Donald's motion is wholly inadmissible 
'Wl:der Rule 94 of the Rules and Orders. But Mr. Advocate-General tries to get out 
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of the difficulty by suggesting that Rule 94: require& an estimate and that inaamucl 
as no estimate, within the meaning of Rule 94-, hae been pre&eD.ted before the Benga. 
Legislative Council, Mr. Donald's motion is not hit by Rule 94 of the Buies and Orders 

• In parenthesis I may observe that Mr. Advocate-General stated that tho eati 
matea has not been presented under Bule 94 because the estimate had been presente< 
on a previoua occasion, namely, at the meettng of the Legislativa Council in Marcl 
last. There is really no substance in this, The estimate, suoh as it was, wa1 
presented at a di1ferent seBBion of the Council ; the session which is about to oom· 
mence to-day is a new session and this in itself is a . au.ffi.oient answer. 

'But I do not propose to pause here. Mr. Donald's motion is beaded by th4 
former with an eye to its inclusion under Rule 94, and I e&nnot allow th1 
corundera.tion of this question to be observed by reference to the want or otherwiiM 
of an u estimate. 11 To do so would really amount to juggle with the Act, if I m&Jl 
be allowed to use the expression. 

1 I now proceed to discuss Mr. Advocate-General's point under hcad.a (b) and (c), 
This is a representative suit instituted by the present plaintiffs. Leave under ordel 
1, Rule 8, bas been given to the plaintift& to sue on behalf of themselves and all 
others who pay Government revenue or pay tu:ea. The "interest 11 which Mr. Sen 
Gupta in his application failed to show, is in the present plaintifts aufficient t(l 
&Ustain them to maintain this sui~ The preeent plaintitla have made a auffi.cient 
demand on Mr. Cotton; Mr. Cotton would not be here through bia counsel before 
me if a demB.nd had not been made, and I am aatiafied on the contentions raised 
on behalf of Mr. Cotton that he has refused to comply with the demand. As I have 
already said in t»e other judgment, it is not necessary to uae the word "refue '1 

or any equivalent to it; refusal may be inferred from conduct, and on the facts 
of thia case I think the plainti1fB are not wrong when they aay that there baa 
been a refusal on the part of Mr. Cott.on. 

1 That being so, it is necessary to consider whether the plaintiffs would be 
injured by Mr. Cotton putting the motion, being item No. 6 of the agend& before 
the Beng&l Legislative Connon, ·at its · meeting this afternoon ; and secondly, what 
ls the extent of imminence of dzr.nger which will induce the Court to m&ke an 
orde1· in favour of the present plaintiffa. 

'The present action is what in England would be described as in the nature 
of a "Qoia Timet Bill." It is a very old head of equity junsdiction and according 
to Story, it baa been traced back to so early a period as the reign of Edward 
IV. They are in the nature of writs of prevention, to accomplish the ends of 
precautionary justice and are ordinarily applied to prevent wrongs of- anticipated 
miSChiefs and nut merely to redress them when done. 

There are two necessary ingredients for a Quia Timet Bill action. There must
1 

if no actual damsge is pl'oved, be proof of imminent danger, and there must also 
~e proved that tb~ a~prehended damage will,. if it comes, be very substantial and 
ureparable ; that tt!', 1t mUBt be shown that if the damage does occur at any time 
it will come in such a way and onder such circumstances that it will be impossi~ 
ble for the plaintiff to protect himself against it, if relief js denied to him in a 
Quia Timet action. 

1 The power is entirely discretionary ; it is a- large power and I have ever in 
my miod Lord Mansfield'a caution tbat the greater the power the more cautions 
must be the exercise of 1t. Time is pl'e811ing and I am unable to develop aU the 
point& which are passing through my mind, becauae Mr. Advocate-General had deaired 
au immediate decieion • 

. 'I mUit, say, h.ow.ever, this, lhat on both heade the plaintif& have been able to 
est11fy me that th11 11 a fit and. proper ca1e for the ezerci1e ol my discretion. 
The.re can be . no doubt of the unnn.nence cot danger ha-vinl" regard to the con~ 
clusu~n1 at whtch .I ~ave already. arnved. That there will be aubatantial damage 
•.nd ureparable, Wtth1n the mean!ng of the .R:~Ie laid down above it it, impoa
uble to doubt. No doubt, there •• the P0111b1hty of the motion beinl not ac
:epted, but there il aleo the po11ibility of the motion bein1 accepted by the Council. 

'lD thEise .circu~etan~ "!hen the various cOnsiderations are so balanced and 
1rhen the mobon _Itself lB 10 complete violation of the apirit and letter of the 
Jovernment of Ind1a Act and of the Rules made therennde~ it fa m1 obvious d t 
:o prot.ect the Plaintiffs by a temporary order tfll the auit 'is heard. u 1 
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'In these matters ·the Uourt, in the esercise of ita discretion, ta under an oblf .. 
gation to take large and liberal views ao that the rights of the subject may be 
preserved and the constitution as laid down by the Government of India Act 
aafeguarded by such means aa are In the power of the Court. 

1 The rigbt to vote supplies ie Perhapa the greatest privilege accorded to a legis· 
lative body and any infraction of the rule& and regulations guarding the provision 
as to voting of supplies is an "injury 11 which the plaintiffs m comprehensive suit 
are entitled to be protected from. 

'I have given to this m~tter my very best and moat anxious consideration 
within the time at my diapoaa.l. 

11 have come to the conclu1ion that the plainliflt bavin1 made out a "prima 
facie" case l really have no other alternative but to make an order restraining 
Mr. Cotton, the President uf the Bengal Lerislative Council. within which ex· 
preuion are included the per1ona mentioned in page 228 of lhe Bengal Legi1· 
lative Council Rule• and Standing Orde111 lrom pulling the nid item No. 6 
before the Council for its con1ideration until the final determination of thia auit. 

'1 have now disoharg~ my duties_ as a judge. But perhaps in view of the pub
lic importance of this case I may venture on one obsel'Vation: I do not disguise 
from myself that it is a serious thing to have to interfere ~ith the President in 
the discharge of his duties, But the law1 as I conceive it to_ be, requires my 
interference. In my opinion the Rules and Standing Orders require reviaion in the 
light of tbe events which have happened. I express no opinion on the political 
situation brought about in March last but I only desire to express the hope that 
the Constitution will be placed on a firm and enduring foundation". 

The~ Bengal Legislative Council. 

Tho news of tho grant of tho injunction by tho High Court was received 
by a demonstration~ of joy by the Sware,jist and Nationalist members 
of tho Bengal Legislative Council then assembled in the Council Chamber. 
As soon as the order was pronounced, it was communicated on phone 
to the Council. The order of injlinction was issued at tho psychologioal 
moment when the Council was just to begin its proceedings. The President 
who is always punctual to a minute in entering tho Council Chamber 
was now rather late by about a quarter of an hour. Tho atmosphere of ~ 
the House was eleotrio. At 3-15 p, M. tho Hon. Mr. Cotton was announced and 
the House stood up. Immediately after taking his so•t, tho President 
rose and declared that in view of tho injunction granted by the High 
Court His Excellency had asked him to adjourn tho House till Monday 
next. The declaration was a signol lor a fresh outbul'l't of cheers from 
tho Opposition benches. No sooner had he adjourned tho House than 
Mr. Cotton awiltly glided into the lobby behind the Presidential chair, 
so that there was none to call the Swar0jists to order and they made 
a ~ riotous demonstration of their feeling. 

And on tho lOth JULY a Ga•ell• Estraordin•fll issued by tho Govt. 
of Bengal announced that the Governor had been pleased to declare that 
the Legislative Council shall stand prorogued until such date as may 
hereafter be notified. 

27(a) 
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The Appeal Case. 
On JULY lith, in connection with this injunction granted by Mr. Justice 

C. C. Ghose pending the hearing of the suit filed by Messrs Kumar Shankar 
and Kiran Shankar Roy Chaudburi against Mr. Cotton, the Crown filed an 
appeal at the High Court before the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Walmsley, 
The Advocate-General asked their Lordships to fix an early date for 
the hearing of the suit. He said that the Bengal Council had been 
adjourned Ane dis because no date could be fixed until this matter 
was settled. There were severs! important matters to be brought up 
before the Council, but this was the principal one. The appeal was 
admitted. 

On JULY 15th, however, before Mr. Justice C. C. Ghose, Mr. S. C. Bose, 
on behalf of Me•srs Kumar Shanker and Kiran Shankar Roy put in a petition 
to withdraw their original suit. Mr. S. C. Bose said that so far as the applica
tion related to the withdrawal of the suit, no leave of the Comt was necessary. 
There could be no opposition. They had set in the petition that the action 
of Mr. Cotton had rendered the whole proceedings infructuous. The 
Counsel next stated that the issue of a GaoeltM .l!slrao.-tlinary, proroguing 
the Council ,;..., die, bad rendered this suit infructuous in as much as 
the object of the suit was to restrain Mr. Cotton from putting the 
motion in question before the session of the Council commencing on July 
7th. The effect of the Council being prorogued was to put an end to all 
business in the printed list of business for that session, which did oomo 
to an end. Thereby, it bad oreated a situation that tho suit had been 
rendered altogether infructuous, and in case the appeal filed by 
Mr. Cotton against the interlocutory injunction was dismissed the 
petitioners would not derive any benefit. The petitioners did not nsk 
for leave to institute a fresh suit on the same cause of action. They 
only asked for an order to be reoorded that the suit was withdrawn, 

Next day, JULY 16th, there was an unexpect.d development in connection 
with the motion to withdraw the suit. Mr. Langford James now appeared 
before Mr. Justice C. C.- Ghose and applied on behalf of one 
Niranian Chattetjee that he might be added as a plaintiff to that suit. 
Tho Counsel said that his client was a zamindar and one of that class 
of persons on behalf of whom the suit had been brought. His client 
was horrified to find that the plaintiffs intended to abandon tho suit. In 
a representative suit, any member of a class represented could come in at 
any time and apply to be made a party plaintiff if he thought that 
hia interests were not being properly protacted or that he had not 
been properly represented. The matter his olient wanted to see decided 
was whether the motion of Mr. Donald was incompetent, illegal, and 
uUrt& .Wres. · 

It appeared however that this Mr. Chatterji waa an inspired person 
sot up by the defendants to stop the suit from being stifled in the 
ap~ea~ by th~ withdrawal. The . Judge however allowed the original 
plamtdl"s to withdraw and also allowed tho new plaintiff to como in .. 

o.~ JULY. 18th, further co~plications came in. Mr. Dhirendranatb Roy, 
Swara]Ist M. L. C, and a zammdar, applied to be made another party 
plaintiff in t~e suit and aske~ f?r the remov~ ~f Mr. Nh·anjan Chattetji 
on tho allegation that tho apphoat1on of Mr. Niran)ao was a collusive one 
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and that be did not represent the interests of the plaintiffs but that 
of the defendants, It was submitted to the Court that if Mr. Chatte!ji 
was allowed to carry on that suit, it would mean that the Ministers 
were both plaintiffs ,and defendants and that this was a collusive 
affair. Counsel said that this gentleman was a puppet who bad been got 
hold of by the Ministers to figure as a plaiatiff, so that the Ministers 
would really be plaintiffs and defendants. Therefore, they were asking 
for an opportunity to enquire as to whether Mr. Niranjan was a hona 
lid• plaintill or not. The Court directed an enquiry into the allegations. 

On JULY 21st before a Special Bench of the High Court the 
original plaintiffs made an appeal to have all these matters settled before 
Mr. Cotton's appeal against the injunction was heard. There were 
interminable arguments and counter-arguments, allGgations and counter
allegations before the Court by all the parties present. The end at 
last came suddenly on the next day when all these cases fell through, 

The New Legislative Rules 

On JULY 21st a "Gazette of India Extraordinary'' was issued an
nouncing an amendment made to the Indian Legislative Rules with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State in Council. The amendment was by 
way of addi&ion to the Rules concerning Legislative Assembly and the 
Legislative Councils of the Provinces. The additional rule as regards 
the Legislative Assembly said:-" An estimate may be presented to the 
Assembly for an additional or supplementary grant to which the Assembly 
has previously refused its assent or the amount of which the Assembly 
bas reduced." 

The new Rule relating to the AU Provincial Legislatures said:-" An 
estimate may be presented to the Council for an additional supplementary 
grant in respect of any demand to which the Council bas previously 
refused its assent or the amount of which the Council has reduced 
either by reduction of the whole grant or by omission or reduction of 
any of the items of expenditure of which the grant is composed." 

The result of thia announcement was that on July 22nd the Chief 
Justice pointed out to counsels appearing on all these cases that in 
view of the new rules promulgated by the Government of India, " the 
discussion of the various matters which have already been raised in this 
Court have become largely academic with the exception of the question, 
which was raised in Mr. Cotton's appeal as to whether the learned Judge 
sitting 'on the Original Side has jurisdiction to grant _an interlocutory 
injunction.'! 

The Ad vocate General agreed and the Chief Justice in passing the 
_final judgment said :-

"The result of the arrangement arrived at is that the suit is to be 
withd•·awn. It is clearly understood and- affects not only the original 
plaintiff• but Mr. Chatte!ji and Mr. Roy. The learned Advocate-General 
has stated that in view of the announcement in the " Gazette of India 
Fxtraordinary" be did not think it reasonable to ask this Court to 
proceed with the hearing of Mr. Cotton's appeal. 
, " The resu It is therefore that the suit ia withdrawn and the appeal 
of Mr. Cotton is_ dismissed and the other appeals are all dismissed." 



The Bengal Legislative Council 
CALCUTTA-AUGUST SESSION 1924. 

Soon after a " Gazette Extraordinary" was issued by the Bengal 
Government announcing that "the Governor is pleased to appoint Tuesday, 
the 26th August for a meemng of the Ben~~l Legislative Council" to 
reconsider the grant of the Ministers' salary and other rejected demande. 
Accordingly the Bengal Legislative Council opened on the 26th August 
1924 in an atmosphere of tense suspense. The great fight about the 
Ministers' salary had reached its last stage and the final fight was awaited 
with an impatient and nervous silence. The House was packed to the 
full, both by members and visitors, and a great crowd awaited outoide 
tho Council Hall to hear the result. 

Bengal at . this time was full of intrigues ; oanvassing for votes, 
both for and against the Ministers' salariesJ went on in a manner 
which savoured of dishonesty. Lord Lytton made it known that the 
3rd Minister will be appointed from among those who vote for the 
Government. On 'the day the Council met the Swara.jiat organ, " J"ho 
Forward " of Calcutta printed fscsimilies of two letters under the 
captious headlines of "Bait-Bluff-Bribery-Which 1 ''-which sealed 
the fate of Mr. Fazl-ul-Huq at least, and exposed the tactics of tho 
Government. Tho letters are as follows :-

Calcutta, 

lfy dear Rai Babadnr, 
'rno 24th July, 19.24. 

You remember the talk I had with you on the day you left Calcutta. By earnest 
effort I have now settled everything and you must be readi to come here at a moment's 
notice with sufficient money. For my part1 I wiJI not be idle and will go on hammering 
every one who has got power and influence till I have achieved my object. As to your 
part, please keep the money ready so that there may be no time lost as soon as I send 
you a wire to come, You may take the whole affair settled and I may ask you to 
act accordingly. 

Bai Bahadur, Peary Lall Doss, M.L.C,1 Dacca.. 

My dear Bai Babadur, 

Yours sincerely. 
A. K, Jl'nzlul Huq. 

7, Hungerford St1eet, Calcctta, 
18, Vlll 1924. 

1 have just heard that when yon were here on the 6th July you were rather put out 
to hear that. s. N. Ray was going to be the next _minister. I wish yon would ask me be
fore you beheve any of these rumours; they are be1ng set up simply to alienate our friends. 
Yon may take it that I do not usually go back on my word and your name has ah'eady been 
mentioned at the prop~er quarter, But please do not forget you must get Allabnz. to come 
and vote for us. You took charge CJ:f him, 

Yours aincerelJ, 
B. R. Das. 

Before t~e main discussion . of the da~ was taken up, Mr. D. N. Roy 
wanted a ruhng from the Chau about h1s notice of motion asking for 
leave to move for the adjournment of the business of the Council for 
the purpose of discussing a definite matter of grave public importance 
viz, the Governor's insulting language on the womanhood of Bengal' 
The President naturally ruled it out of order. ' 

Then came the notorious motion for the Salary of Miniaters. 



MINISTERS' SALARIES REFUSED 

Demand for tho Ministoro' Salaries 
Tho Hon. Mr. J. DONALD moved that a sum of Rs. 1,60,000 be 

granted for expenditure under the head General Administration (Trans· 
!erred) on account of the salaries of the Ministers. 

Mr. D. N. ROY rose to a point of order. This demaod, he said, 
could not be moved at all. There was no provision either in tho 
Government of India Act or under tho Rules framed thorounder which 
enabled a grant which had been once refused by the House to be 
moved again. 

The PRESIDENT replied that the answer was very simple. The 
notification in tho Gazette of India Extraordinary stated that the Governor 
GeneraHn·Conncil with tho sanction of the Secretary of State had been 
pleased to direct that further amendmonte be made and under these 
amendments thia demand lor a grant was properly in ardor. He ruled 
that the motion was in order. 

Mr. D. N. ROY rose to a socond point of order on tho amended 
rule. The rule according to the notification in the Gazette of India 
Extraordinary was in the exercise of the powers conferred by sub·section 
(5) of Section 129A of the Government of India Ruloa. Under sub· 
section (3), which was peremptory, the ruleo had to be laid before 
both the Houses of Parliament and sanctioned by them. The notification 
did not say that thia had been done in tho case of the amended 
rules. Until that was done this amended rule was 'ultra vires' .and 
had not had the force of law. 

The PRESIDENT said that quite an ingenious point had been raised 
by Mr. Roy. He appreciated the ingeniousness ·Of it, but it was not 
a point of order and perhaps Mr. Roy in tho secret recess of his heart 
felt that. These amended rules were in order, and if M1·. Roy had 
any grievance he could represent the matter to the Government of India. 
This was in perfect order and he called on Mr. Donald to proceed. 

The Hun. Mr. DONALD said: "This demand is intended to make 
provision in tho Budget of the current year for the payment of the 
salaries to those holding appointment of Ministers to the Governmeot 
of Bengal. It covers the sal•ries of two Ministers for 12 months from 
the 1st April last and of a third Minister as from September 1 to 
the close of the year. This third Minister has not yet been appointed. 
In the absence of any provision for such a salary it has not been 
possible to appoint a third Minister and unless ·and until the motion 
I am now putting forward is oorried no third Minister oon be 
appointed. The original demand for provioion for the salaries of 
Miniatera, when the estimates were presented last cold weather was 
rejected by the Council on the 24th March by a majority of one, on 
the motion of Moulvi Muhammad Nurul Huq Chaudhuri. It is the 
desire of Government that this matter bo placed again before the Council, 
and before dealing with the main issue, I shall first explain the reasons 
whioh impelled Government to bring the matter again before the Counoil. 
This demand is not a supplementary demand-a supplementary demand 
is intended to meet ,. cBSe where the amount voted in the Budget 
has proved insufficient. It i~ not an additional demand as it io 
not a new need, a need not contemplated when the Budget was 

28 
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presented. It is an old demand presente~ for reconsideration,. and in 
putting it forward now we have been gmded by the observatiOn con
tained in Clause II of the Report of the Joint Select Committee of 
Parliament. In connection with demands for reoerved subjects the 
Governor bas the power to restore a rejected demand by a certificate 
that the expenditure is essential to the proper administration of the 
ouhjeot-to the discharge of his responsibility lor the subject. In this 
way, the Governor has the power· to review the decision of the Council 
in reapert of any particular demar.d, but it was laid down by the 
Joint Committee that the Governor, if so advised by his Ministers, 
would be justified in asking the Council to reconsider the decision on 
any particular provision. It ia in the spirit of that recommendation 
that we now ask the Council to consider again the demands I am now 
makinr, aiJd the reasons we do so are : firstly, that we feel tb.t the vote 
of the Council on the 24th March last was given under a misapprehension 
without sufficient knowledge of the constitutional issues involved, and 
secondly, that the decision was inconsistent with the action of the Council 
on February 25, when they threw out what was tantamount to a vote 
of ' no confidence ' in the Ministers. In the face of tbeso two conflicting 
conclusions, atJd with an apparently imperfect knowledge of the const-itu
tional issues. it is necessary that we should have the considered opinion 
of this Council. 

'Now, the Council can only have had two ob,jects in rejecting the demand 
which was made in this connection last March. The first waa to mark 
their dissatisfaction with the exiating form of constitution, a11d. by refusing 
aupplies for the employment of any Ministers to force the Governor 
to administer temporarily the transferred Departments without the 
help of any, MinisterB, and ultimately to induce Parliament to nmend 
the constitution in tho sense desired. The second object perhaps was 
to express dissatisfaction with the policy of the existing Minioters and 
to secure the appointment of other•. These two objects are ·entirely 
distinct and separate, but I fancy that they are somewhat mixed in the 
minds of many members who voted for the rejection of this demand 
in March last. 

' Let me deal with tho second one first. If it were the object 
of members to pass a vote of censure on the two existing Ministers 
which would necessitate their resignation and the appoiutment of other~ 
in their place, they entirely fruatrated that ob.iect by tho action · which 
they took, since by including in their vote tbe salary of a Minister 
who had not yet been appointed, and could not therefore be the 
object of censure, they deprived it of any character of a vote of 
censure, and by leaving no funds for the paymeut of any Minister 
they made impossible the appointment of any successon if the ex
isting Ministers had resigned. As an expression of dissatisfaction there~
fore, with the policy of my two honourable colleagues, the r;jection 
of the whole demand for their salaries WBI mistaken and failed in 
~ts o~ject. I hope tha~ no one will repeat that mistake on this day, and 
Ima~me th~t by votmg for the rejection of the demand I am now 
makmg he ts expressing any disappt·oval of either the persons or 
policy of the Ministers. 

'No~·, let me deal with ·~the other ob,iect which was no doubt 
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uppermost in tho minds of thoao who voted againat tho Ministers' 
oalaries last March-the ol\ject,. namely, of obtaining a now oonatitution 
by wrecking tho existing one. 

'The failure to make provision for any Ministers was an unoona
titutional act. It has boon juotified and defended ao oonsiotont with 
the terms of oootion ?20 which authorioos tho Council to roduco or 
reject any demands for grants that may be submitted to them. Bub 
it is an elemental principle of law that no section of a· statute oan 
authorise that which is inconsistent with or oppoaed to the o~ieot of 
tho whole statuto, and I will ahow that tile action of tho Council, 
which it is sought to bo justified by referenoo to Section 7 20 is . in 
fact inconaistent with provioions of tho root of tho Aot. Tho adminia
tration of the Tranaforrod Subjocto is tho particular duty of Miniotero. 
" In relation to Transferred Subjocto" soya the Government of India. 
Aot 1919, "tho Governor shall be guided by the advice of hio 
Ministers." It io therefore clearly contemplated in the Act that th& 
Traoaforrod Subjects shall bo adminiotored by Miniatero. Indeed, thio 
is tho main feature which dillorontiatos tho Act of 1919 from all ito 
predecessors and embodied tho declared policy of Parliament to ostab· 
lioh immediately an element of responsibility in tho Provincial Govern· 
mont with a view to the ultimate oatablishmont of complete respon· 
oible Government in British India. Now, if thoro are to be Minis· 
tera, there must be a salary attached to the office. Ao Sir Hugh 
Stephenson said in the course of tho debate on tho 24th Maroh, if 
you are going in for a democratic ·constitution, you must so fi:z: the 
salary of your Ministers that it will not only bo tho rich that can 
accept ouch posts. Thio bas boon tho principle of all domocraoioo • 

. Miniaters must bo given a salary which will make it posaible to 
obtain men of tho required calibre from any olaaa of aociety. Section 
ft2 of tho Act provides that there may bo paid to a Minister 
tho oamo salary as is payable to a member of the Executive Council 
unless a smaller salary is provided by vote of the Council. Hitherto, 
wo have made provision for tho aalaries. of three Ministers. It has 
lo far been held th•t three Ministers are essential for tho discharge · 
of the duties connected with -the administration of · the Transferred 
Subjects and their aalarieo have been paid at tho same rate as that. 
fixed for tho members of tho Executive Council. Until tho current 
year, these arrangements, the number of Ministers, and the salary· paid 
h•ve been confirmed by the vote of the. Council. By ito vote on 
March 2 4, the Council rejected tho entire provioion for the aalarioo 
of Ministers. Such action . is entirely oontrary to the spirit of the co01· 
titution. Tho provision• of Section 52 of the Act do not contemplate 
honorary Ministers, and as I have already said, such would not be in 
accordance with the .principle of democratic constitutions. The intention 
of the section has reference to tho Miniatora' salary in relation to that 
of a Member of Council, but clearly aims at the provision of a definite 
salary-a salary sufficient to obtain a ouitable Minister. In refusing tho 
salaries of Ministers, tho Council have therefore gone beyond tho spirit 
<>f tho constitution. 

'Had the present Ministora· not consented to carry on, it would 
have been necessary to have recours& to the proviaiona of the Trana-
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ierred Subjects Temporary Administration Ruleo. These rules provide 
for the temporary administration of Transferred Subjects in the absence 
<>I Minieters, but only until such time as a Minister is appointed to 
adminieter the subject. This again contemplates the appointment of 
Ministers, but in the absence of provision for pa.yment of Minieters, if 
the Council continued to withhold ouch provision, such administration 
would be prolonged to such an extent, and would be eo much more 
than temporary that recourse v.·ould have to be taken to measures auch 
as the transferred to the reserved list of the Tranelerred Subjects, a 
going-back on the whole oqiect of the relorme. I cannot believe that 
this Council would seriouoly contemplate a reversal to the old condition• 
and the loss of the power and responsibilities which have been con
ferred · on .the legislatures. The situation con still be gauged from the 
preeent conditions. With a low exceptions in details the Budgets of the 
Traneferred Departments were passed by the Council. The existing 
activities of these departments continue in full. The Council will, I 
think, realise that it would be utterly impossible lor the Governor to 

· administer all these departments except for a very short period, and 
tbat period could only be short, when no provision existed for the 
salary of a Minister, and no Minister could therefore be appointed. 
The ultimate result would be the tranefer of these departments to the 
reserved list so that they might be administered by members of the 
Executive Council. Ie the Council prepared to contemplate this with 
equanimity I Are they prepared to go back to the old system of 
adminiatration I Certain branches of the administration have been made 
<>ver to Ministers selected from members of the Legislative Council 
responsible to the Council. Thie is a step on the road to Self
Government, an opportunity for showing the fitness of the people's 
representatives for the general administration of the Province. Does 
the Council desire to throw away thio opportunity and retard the 
advance on the road to Self-Government! It has been urged that 
the overthrow of the existing constitution will compel Parliament to 
grant a greater measure of SelfMGovernment than has been givt-n under 
the present reforms. Let me remi11d those who urge this view that 
the prese11t Ref01ms u-eye the result of a close examir:r.tion of all the 
posBibi1ities of the situation. 'Ihey have been given so far only a short 
trial : there may be disn bilitirs a1 d defects- this is iJJevitable in a 
transitional system, but the road to Self-Government will be far easi•r, 
more smooth, if they coJJt.inue to be worked than by reversal to the 
<>ld form of administration. 

'The iBSues which the Council has to determine on the motion 
which I am tJOW makin,r, and on the motion for the reductiou on 
the paper are two in number, and I would aok members of the Council 
to bear them clearly in mind and not to confuse them in giving their 
votes. They are : 

'(I) Does this Council desire to preserve the constitution and main
tain the_ Refor~s I D~es it want _Ministers I If it does, it will reject 
the mohon whiCh provJde no salaries at all, or only salaries of nominal 
amount . or an amount utterly inadequate to secure men of the necessary 
~alibre. If it accepts these particular motions for total refusal for re
duction, then this means the suspension of the Reforms and the 
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disabilities referred to. This is not an issue connected with the personnel 
of the Ministry. It is a large constitutional issue. Do you desire Minis
ters or do you not! Do you desire to maintain the Reforms or not! 
If you desire Ministers, if you wish· to 'retain Ministers, you must reject 
these particular motions. 

'(2) The second issue has .reference to the pay of Ministers. It is 
within the power of the Council to fix by vote a lower rate of salary 
than that authorised by Section 52 of the Government of India Act to 
be made applicable to any member holding the post of Minister. Any 
reduction made by one or any of such motions will not be interpreted 
as implying a censure on the present Mmisters. This is again a. ques
tion not affecting the particular person in the Ministry. This demand, 
as . I have presented it, and as I have already explained, provide a 
salary equivalent to that of a Member of the Council. It is for the Council 
to determine whether the salary which would follow the adoption of 
the motion is sufficient for a Minister. As I have already said, this 
question baa been debated more than once in this Council, aud so far 
the conclusion has always been t.hat there should be no differentiation 
between the pay of the Minister• and that of a Member of the Exe
hutive Council. 

r,These, I repeat, are impersonal issues. They are distinct from and 
have a wider aspeot of the personnel. · They involve the whole cons· 
titution." 

The Refusal. 
Mr. Akhil Chandra DUTTA moved : 
" That the demand for Rs. I ,60,000, under the head '22- General 

Administration (Transferred) on account of the salaries of the Ministers, 
be refused." 

In doing so and in reply to the arguments advanced by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Donald, Mr. Dutta said: "Here we are in this gilded Chamber assam· 
bled under the summona of His Excellency and after the pronounce· 
ment of the people's verdict on this motion for the grant of the Ministers' 
salaries. It io about a little over five months that the original demand 
was refused by this Council. The question is what has happened since 
then to alter their position. Two things have been said. One is 
whether they are going to refuse it on constitutional issue or they are 
going to refuse it on the ground of want of confidence in the present 
Ministers. So far aa the first point is concerned, Diarchy must go 
(hear hear). That has been the verdict of the people from one end 
of this country to the other. 

M1·. Villiore :-Question, question. 
Mr. Dutta :-"There could be no question, I wao careful enough to 

say the people of thio country (hear, hear). That hal been the verdict 
and the final and vocal pronouncement of the people of this country, 
not only of No-changers, not only of Non-co-operators, not only of the 
Swar&jists or of the Nationalists, but I say that that haa been the 
verdict of most of the most Moderate people, the ultra-Moderates and 
the Constitutionaliats. (Cries of .hear, hear). 

" What is this verdict about the Diarchy and the Ministers! It has 
boon aaid that the Miniatera are mere puppets, mere figure heads-
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absolutely exercising no power at all. It has been sa!d! not by irres
ponsible people like ourselves (laughter), that these Mmtsters are mere 
glorified undet-Secretaries. I say that advisedly, hooauae they are not 
only dominated by the Governor or the Finance Minister hut by the 
Under-Secretory (cries of hear, hear, pathetic, and laughter). Who baa 
pronounced this verdict 7 Our ex· Ministers and Ministers, including 
Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, that Prince of Moderates. If that is so, they 
must go. But I am very anxious to emphasise on one fact. Although 
that is the feeling in the country, I must point out that when in 
March last we refused the Ministers' salary, it was not on. that cons
titutional issue that we refused it but . we refused it on the ground 
of no confidence. Our position was absolutely clear at the tiine. We 
said subsequently that we refuse the Ministers• salary, because these 
Ministers are not tbe people's men, because they voted against the 
popular verdict on the queation of the release of the political prisoners, 
on the repeal of the repressive laws, and on the question of transfer
ring more departments to tho Transferred side. Even the benighted 
Assam Minister supported the popular party on this last question (hear, hear.) 
Th•t was the position we too took up at the time and that waa the position 
taken up not only by the Nationalists but even by the Swaraiista. I must 

· refer to one typical inotance, I mean the speech of Mr. Nnrul Huq 
Choudhury, who said this: "Thio Council knows that my friend Mr. J. M. 
Sen Gupta sometime ago sent in a notice of a resolution in which he 
wanted to move a vote of no confidence in the Ministet·s, but the 
President disallowed it saying that at the time when the Ministers' salary 
would be coming up for discussion before tho• Council, if the Council 
pass the resolution refusing the whole demand, it will be taken as a 
vote of censure on the administration, or rather a vote of censure on 
the Ministers, or rather a vote of no confidence 10 the Ministers.'' 

The PRESIDENT:-" Mr. Dutta, I hope you are not going to credit 
me with any version of my ruling that might have been given by 
Mr. Nurul Huq. If you refer to aome statement which I am supposed 
to have made, you will please read it from the printed proceedingo 
of the Council.'' 

Mr. Dutta :-"I am not at all referring to that ruling, In fact 
my attention is confined to the poaition taken up by those gentlemen 
who refused the salary. So far as my point goes, I am content to 
adhere to the position th•t we took in March last. In other word1, 

ao far as I am concerned, I ask you, gentlemen, to refulile this grant 
on the self·same ground, namely, want of confidence in the Ministen 
(hear, hear). 

"But although the question of constitutional issue was not raised 
at the time when the Ministers' salary was refused, a constitutional 
issue of a far-reaching consequence baa arisen since then in consequence 
of that decision and in .~nsequence of the attitude of His Excellency the 
Governor and the ~~msters. What was the constitutional position 
created by that deCJsJon of the House 1 That position was this : 
Ministers ought to have resigned and ought to have made to resign. 
T_hat would have bee~ the inevitable res.ult. That is not merely my 
vtew. Th•t was the vtew taken up by H1s Excellency in the Council 
Chamber on March I~. when he said that he had not· come to mako 
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a speech, but be had come to state aa to what would happen if the 
Budget was rejected. The first thing that His Excellency said was 
that not only the present Ministers would have to resign but no 
other Ministers would be appointed in that place because there would 
be no funds. That was the view of His Excellency. But had the 
Ministers resigned I Ought not they have walked out, bags and 
baggages 7 They ought to have cleared out. His Excelloncy bad not 
asked them to resign. Therefore His Excellency has not acted up to 
constitution. After waiting for a reasonable time, I sent in a notice 
of a resolution demanding that tho Ministers should be asked to 
resign in view of the refusal of their salary by the Council. But 
my resolution was diaallowed on the ground that it was not the 
prima1·y concern of the Bengal Government. I felt at the time that it was a 
'colosaal hoax' (laughter) to suggest that the Bengal Government has 
nothing to do with the retention of the Bengal Ministers. I do not 
know if the Government of Honolulu will solve that queation (renewed 
laughter). But what is the constitutional position so far as the 
Ministers are concerced 7 Jnspite of the vote of censure, they are 
otill there sitting tight on their adamant guddee setting at naught the 
verdict of the country, loyal to the bureaucracy, irresponsible to the 
elected representative of the people- going to the Jo bby uniformly, 
indiscriminately, with the officials under their bidding, express or 
implied-dancing in joy over the discomfiture of tbe elected members 
and dying of heart-failure over the defeat of the officials-anxious" to 
eat the salt of the people but always conspiring with the enemy." 

The PRESIDENT ;-Mr. Dut.ta, your time is up. Juat finish your 
sentence. · 

Mr. DUTTA :-" What I want to say is that the people want full 
Provincial Autonomy. A little bird whispers in our ears that the two 
Ministers, only the other day, went to the length of opposing any further 
advance on the ground that the electors are not educated enough. The 
question is, are Ministers lawfully and constitutionally holding· their office 
or are they mere trespassers 1 u 

With these words Mr. Dutta commended his resolution lor the 
acceptance of the House. 

Mr. J. M. SEN GUPTA, in supporting the motion, said : 
u 1 ask my friends in this Council to vote fm· this motion n.nd against 

the motion of the Hon'ble Mr. Donald as a protest against the conduct, 
I should say, of His Excellency the Governor of Bengal in getting our 
rights challenged in suoh a way behind our back and getting this 
demond before us unconstitutionally. We, in Bengal, whether we be 
Moderates Ol' No-changers or Swarajists or Ex-Ministers-are of opiuioiJ 
that Diarchy must go. My friend Mr. Dutta has asked you to vote 
lor his motion rejecting this demand lor the salary of the Ministers 
on the ground that by that motion we would say that the Ministers . 
do not enjoy our confidence. I say that not only this resolution, if 
carried, would show that the Ministers do not enjoy our confidence 
but so far as this side of the House is concerned, so far as the 
Swarl\i Party is concerned, and so far as the Nationalists and those 
who do not believe in Diarcby are concerned, this resolution, if c!lrried, 
would show that we vote against Diarchy and we do not object to the 
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administration of the Transferred Department being taken np by Hia 
Excellency the Governor. Let us carcy this and let us a~e how lo.ng 
His Excellency would carry on the administration of the ProVInce. (Cr~eo 
of hear, hear), 

Mr. MANMATHA NATH ROY (Howrah) supported the motion ior~he 
rejection of the Ministers' salary and atrongly repudiated the suggestiOn 
of the Hou'ble Mr. Donald that the members in refusing the salary on 
March last had not acted in lull appreciation of the constitutional 
issue involved. 

Mr. NURUL HUQ CHOWDHURY in rising to support the motion 
lor the rejection of the Ministers' salary said that they had been 
accused of otJering bribes but u I know" he remarked, "that 'the 
Government also offered bribes.,. 

The President: That does not arise on the resolution. The 
question of taking or giving bribos does not arise on this motion. 

Mr. Nurul Huq : It does arise in this way :-
The President : The question does .not arise. I do not think I 

ought to repeat it again, Mr. Nurul Huq. 
Mr. Nurul Huq: A bait has been offered that those who will 

vote with the Government will have the Ministry. 
The President: You must obey my ruling. I cannot allow this 

constant disobedience. 
Mr. B. CHAKRABARTY said :-"On the last occasion when this 

matter came for the consideration of this House, .I was not -privileged 
to be here and make clear the position and the attitude of the Nation· 
alist members of this House whom I have the honour to lead. As it 
is quite possible that my career of usefulness here may be out short 
on this occassion also by a communication from His Excellency delivered 
through a special messenger at any moment, I am taking this early 
opportunity of having my say on this question. I desire at the 
outset to make it clear that as a party though opposed to diarohy on 
principle, we are not committed to any polioy of obstruction, pure and 
aimple. This being a very short outline of our general policy, let me 
now turn to a consideration of the particular motion before the House. 
Speaking from a constitutional point of view, which is also the com· 
monsense point of view and was until lately the legal point of view, 
the vote of this House on the question of the salaries of the Ministers 
on the last occasion was tantamount to a vote of no confidence 
in them and ahould have been followed immediately by their reaignation, 
which, I venture to eubmit, should have been accerted. This would 
have been the self-respecting course for the Ministers in question, a 
course which would also have redounded to the upholding of the con
stitution and the dignit~ of this House lo~ which, I suppose, we all 
are and ought to be anxwus. Inetead of thts, we hove been witoessea 
to the sorry spectacle of a change in the Rules of this House in the 
face of an injunction from the High Court. Nothing could have been 
more humiliating and subversive of the dignity of this Houoe and of 
it.s constitution, about which so much is heard. Besides the commonsense, 
the consti.tutional . and the dig?ified course would not have Jed to any 
deadlock m prncttce as, I behove, there are many members of this House 
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who are not pledged on principle either to tho non-acceptance of office 
or to downright unmitigated obstruction. In matters like tho present 
we have to act on first principles and to so act as to broaden and 
liberalise, if we can, the oonstitution, even as it ia, from " precedent to 
precedent.n We have, therefore, after mature consideration of all the 

· circumstance• decided as a party to oppose this motion and vote agains~ 
its acceptance. 

Mr. D. P. KHA.ITA.N ·aaid that the motion involved a question of 
groat conotitutional import>nce. Mr. A.khil Chunder Dutta had said that 
he did not move the motion with the intention of bringing the Reforms 
to an end but because he and his party had no confidence in the 
present Ministen. Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta had said that hia party put 
the question on the constitutional issue that diarchy was bad and must 
come to an end and th•' this motion was an instrument whereby they 
wanted to kill it. So far as the speaker was concerned he was not a 
lover of Dyarchy and as such he was opposed to it as Mr. Das and 
his friends were. Mr. C. R. Du and hia party bad openly aaid that 
tbey wanted to kill diarchr and they did not care if the Government 
took it over; Mr. ChakraTarty said that they did not want that the · 
Transferred Department should be taken over but that tho motion waa 
made because they had no confidence in the present Ministers. Tho 
Hon. Mr. Donald had made it .clear that tho paasing of this motion 
would be interpreted by them as meaning that this . Council did not 
want any Ministry. Having regard to tho clear interpretation expressed 
on behalf of Government he was in favour of this motion put forward 
by the Ron. Mr. Donald. 

Sir PROV A.SH CHUNDER MITTER said that 'in his opinion the 
vote waa demanded for the retention of the two Ministera who had flouted 
the House and flouted public opinion. He believed that the future of 
India lay in evolution and that evolution should be properly followed 
on constitutional lines. He was sorry to rsalise that the Moderate party 
at the present day was not in power. II there was an organised party, 
how was it that during the laot election, that in every constituency 
Mr. C. R. Dao and his .party had won. Being a believer in constitu· 
tionalism he objected to anything going againat the spirit and letter of tho 
constitution. A.s a staunch Moderato he was to work out tho constitution 
to its best advantage-not that he loved diarchy. In the resolution were they 
working out the constitution 1 Mr. Mitter had no reason to be ashamed 
of publicly renouncing the view. Self-Government would be attained br 
the natural good-will of Indians and Englishmen alike.. It had 'been 
said that if this motion was rejected there would be an end of 'diarcby. 
If the authorities were dissatisfied because tho salaries of the Ministers 
were refused there might be a consequence. If that consequence waa 
possible the responsibility would not be to this House. He concluded 
with a final appeal to Mr. Fazlul Huq to put an end to this hu· 
miliation. 

The Ron. Mr. F A.ZLUL HUQ said :-1 rise not to make any speech 
with reference to the question that ia now before the House but only 
to say a lew words by way of personal explanation. A. certain letter 
has been published to·day in the " Forward " and is being circulated to 
the members of the Council. 

29 
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Mr. B. Chakravarty :-Is he in order I 
The President :-He is giving a personal explanation. 
Mr. A. C. · Baneijee :-Is he in order 1 He is making a reference 

to a newspaper. 
The President :-Please go on, Moulavi Saheb. 
Mr. C. R. n .. :-No speaker bas referred to it. 
The President :-It is always a well-recognised rule that any member 

ia entit)ed to make any personal explanation with regard to any parti
<>ular matter. 

Mr. Huq :-I wish my friends would only listen to me. 
Mr. ;r, M. Sen Gupta :~Give the explanation to the Court. 
Mr. Huq :-As regards this letter I make this submission publicly 

that I never wrote any suoh letter, that the letter is not genuine and 
it appears to be somewhat of a forgery. I know aome three or lour 
days ago a friend of mine whose name I would not mention-a member 
of the Council mentioned to me suoh a letter was in circulation. I told 
him that I never aaw any such letter. He told me that the letter was 
addresoed to a certain Rai Bahadur. And somehow or other I got a 
copy of the letter from the original supplied to me and I find that 
the letter purporte to a ~entleman who does not at all exiot. Mr. C. 
R. Das is the editor of the paper in whioh that letter is published. 
He may kindly let me know the name of the address of that letter 
ao that the whole world may know that this letter cannot be. a genuine 
one because if it was genuine it · would have been addressed by an 
imaginary person. If be has no ob.iection I ask him in all fairness to 
aupply to me or the Bon. Mr. Donald or Hia Excellency the Governor 
•o that an enquiry may be necessary. An enquiry will ahow what a 
glaring forgery has been perpetrated. Aa regardo the point at issue 
I do no wish to say every thing on the point at isoue exoept that 
with all my heart I say that ao far as diarohy is concerned it oomes 
to an end to-day. 

Mr. C. R. DAS said :-I did not know before I came here and 
before my friend, the Hon. Mr. Fazlul Huq got up to speak, that I should 
have to say anything about myself being the editor of a paper, but I must 
obey the President's ruling. All that I desire to say is that I repeat 
in tbis House that the signature is the signalure of Mr. Fazlul Huq 
(cries of hear hear ; shame, shame). If he wanta information and 
further particulars,. anywhere he takes me to I shall prove what I say 
(hear, hear). This is not the place but if be institutes any oase or 
takes me to court, I shall prove to the satisfaction of every honest and 
impartial Judge that that aignature is his signature ( cl'ies of bea.r, 
bear and prolonged cheers). 

Mr. Nurul Huq Chowdhury :-This is the challenge, take it np. 
Tho President :-That incident in olosed. 

Amendment Carried. 
The amendment was then put to the vote and a division was 

demanded. When the members were proceeding to the lobbies, some 
Nationalist membera were heard to complain that Maulvi Abdul Jabbar 
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P&lw•n was pulling a. mombar in order to take him to tho "Noaa" 
lobby. 

At the close of tho division and boforo the roault waa announced 
the President summoned Mr. Pal wan before him and s&id, "Y onr 
conduct was of ~ disorderly character. · If you go on like this, I shall 
suspend you from attending tho rest of tho session. 

The amendment was declared . carried, 68 voting for and 66 
against it. 

The announcement was received with hilarious cries of "Resign, 
Resign-tho verdict of Bongnl has boon given" from the Nationalist 
benches. 

The following is the Division List :
FoB TBB AIIBNDMENT, 

Maulvl Asimuddin Ahmed, Maulvt Zannoor Ahmed, Mr. Altal AU, Mr. Bameab 
Cb. Bagcbee; Maulvi Kader Bakab, Dr. Pramatba Nath Banerjea, Hr. Satya Kiabore 
Banerjea, Mr. A. C. Banerjea, M.r. Barat Chandra Baeu, Mr. Bejoy Krishna Baaa, 
Mr. Byomkeah Ohakravarty. Mr. Jogiudra Obandra Obakravarty, Mr. Budaraau 
Cba1uavarty, Mr. Umeab Chandra Chatterjee, Bai Barendra Natb Obowdhuri, Maulvi 
Mohammed Nurul Huq Cbowdburi, Maulvi Syed Abdar Rob Cbowdburi, Mr, N1rmal 
Chandra Chunder, Dr. Mobini Mohan Da111 Mr. 0. B. Daa, Dr. J. M, Daa Gupta~ 
Mr. Akbtl Chandra Datta, Mr. Baroda Pra•ad De, Maulvl · Abda.l Gator. Mr. 
Kbagendra Natb GanguiJ, Mr. 8, N. Baldar, M.r. Sha SJed Bmtiadul Buq, Manlvl 
Bavedal Haque, Manhl Wabid Hoaeain, Moulvi Aftab Hossain Joardar, Mr. 
Debendralal Khan, Haulvi Abdul Raacbid Khan, M.autavi AmaDat Khan, Manlavi 
Mabiuddin Khan, Raja Reebee Caee Law, Maulva Baaar Mabommad, Mr. Mahendra· 
natb Mai?J Mr. Jogendra Natb Mitra, _Mr. Satyendra Chandra Mitra, Sir Proval 
Chandra .Mitra, Mr. Taraknath MukherJee, Mahar&] Kumar Sriah · Chandra Nandi, 
'Mr. Hem Chandra Naakar, Mr. Monmohan Neogi; M.anlavl Abdul Qu.adir, Mr. 
Proeonna Deb Raiknt, Mr. Ablnaab Chandra Ro7, Mr. Anil Baran Ro7, Mr. Sorendra 
Nath Roy, Dr. Kumnd Sankar Roy, Kumar Bhlvaaelkhareawar Roy, Mr. Manmatha· 
natb Ro71 Mr. Satcowrlpati Boy, Dr, Bidhan Chaudra Boy, Mr. D, N. Roy, Dr .. 

• Kiron Bankal' Boy, Rat Bahadnr Satyeadra Natb Roy Cbowdhurt, Mr, Hemanta 
Kumar Sarkar, Mr. Naliniranjan Sarcar, M.aulvt Allah Bnkah Sarcar, Mr. B. N. 
Saamal, M.r. N, C. Ben1 Mr. J. M .. Sen Gapta, Mr. Aron Chandra Singha1 Dr. A. 
Suhrawardy1 Mr. H. 8. Subra.wardy, Manlavl Rajibuddin Tarafdar1 and Moulavi 
Mubammad Yuin. 

• AGJ.INST TB.B A.IIBNDMBNT, 

Hr. 0. Addama Williams, M.aulavi Tayebuddiu Ahmed, Mr. 8. Mahboob AleyJ 
Maulavi Sayyed Sultan AU, Mr. R. N. Band, Rai Babadur A. 0. Hanerjea, Rai· 
Sabeb Pancbanau Barman, Mr. H. Barton, Mr. Ja.tindranath Ba.au, Khan Babadnr 
Mirza Sbujat Ali Beg, Sir WiUougbby Carey Khan Bahadur ldoulavi Mohamed 
Cboinuddin, Maula1i Fazlut Karim Chowdhury, Mr. D. J. Cohen, Mr. C. G. Cooper, 
Mr. B. J. Corcorar, Mr. W. C, CuriP1 Mr. Charu Chandra Daa, Mr. M. Dand1 Mr. 
G. C. Dey, The Bon. Mr, J Donald, Rai Babadur Pearylal Doaa1 Mr. G. S. Dntli1 

Mr, B. E. G. Eddia, The Bon. Mr. T. Emerson, Khan Babadnr K. G. M.. Faroqul, 
Kr. J. Campbell Forreater, The Bon. Hadji M.. K. GboBnavi1 Sir George God trey, 
Mr. Badrida& Goenka, Mr. S, Woode1 Mr. a. D. Cardon. Mr. P. N, BabaJ Khan 
Babadur Kazi Zahirnl Haq, Major Genoral R. Heard, Khan Bahadur M.aulavl 
M:aabaror Hnaaain, Mauhl Ekramal Huq, The Hon, Maulavi A. K, Fazl·nl-Hoq, 
Mr. F. E. Jamee, Mr. A. E. Jameaou1 Mr. Debt ProBad Kbaltan, Haji Lal .Maham· 
mad, Mr. H. 0, Liddel, Mr. A.. :Marr, Mr. Syed M, Masib1 Mr. A. N. Moberly, 
Dr. H. W, B. Moreno, Mr. G. Morgan, Mr. 8, C, Mookberjee1 Mr. Kbawja Nuimo
nddtn1 Mr. E. F. Oaten, M:anlavl M.d. Abdul Jabbar Palwan1 Mr. T, J. Phetphe, 
Hr • .t. Y. Phillip, The Bon. tlir Abdor Rahim, ·Mr. A. F. _Bahaman, The Boo. 
Maharaja Babador Kbaunieh Chandra Roy, M.r, K. 0, Boy Obowdhurl, Hr. 8. N. 
Roy, Raja Manilall Slogba Boy1• Khan Babador Maulavl Abd~a Salam, Hr. 8, A. 
Skinner; M. J, H. L. Swan, Jnr. W. L. Tranr•, Mr. E. Vllleir1 and Mr. J. A.. 
Woodhead, 
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The follqwing were either abnnt or did ur1t 'VOte :-Na~ab Bahadur Saiyld 
Nawab Ali Ohowdhuri M:r. Nagendra Narayan Hny, Mr. Tar1t Bhus~n Roy, ~r. 
Satlaja Natb Roy cbowdburl, Mr. Braj ~udra Kiebore Ruy Cbowdbun and Ma]or 
H u•~AiQ Subra.wal'lly. 

Other Items 

The rest of the business was transacted without apeeohea. 
The Council agreed: to a demand for Ra. 45,000 on account of the 

leave allowance of the Regiatrar, Local Seli·Government Department. 
A sum of Ra. 1500 wao granted on account of grant to the 

Varendra Research SocietJ. 
Another sum of Re. 6,35,4 00 was granted on account of the pay 

of Inspecting Officers of the Education Department and Re. 5,88,000 
for expenditure under Medical. Establishment. A aum of Rs. 2,30,000 
waa also granted to meet the deficit of the Calcutta University. 

Another sum .of Ra. 50,000 was grouted to aatist in the formation 
of village anti-malarial societies on a co-operation baoie. 

The Council rejected a demand of Rs. 10,000 for expenditure in con
nection with the British Empire Exhibition. 

SECOND DAY-27TH AUGUST 1924. 

The Calcutta Police Buildings 
On the 27TH AUGUST after interpellations were over, the pro· 

eeedings of the Council commenced with the adjourned disouasion of 
the motion moved hy the Hon'ble Mr. Donald for a sum of Ra. 4,65,4 72 
for expenditure under the head "41-Civil Works" for the. Calcutta 
Police Building Scheme. 

Kumar Shih Shekhareawar ROY !Doved aa an amendment that the 
demand be refused. 

Dr. Bidhan Chandra ROY supported the. Kumar's amendment. He 
said, assuming that there WBB the necessity Of having better oanitary 
conditions for policemen, the question was how to raise the money for 
that purpose. 

Mr. DONALD said that, it could be done, either by raising a loan 
or by using the unspent balance. He favoured the latter couroe. Dr. Roy 
was of opinion that raising a loan. for the purpose would be better than 
using the unspent balance. At this Mr. Donald made a suggestion. He 
said that if the motion was passed he was prepared to ear-mark 
Rs. 17 i lakhs out of the balance to be spent for subjects outside those 
managed by the Executive Council. 

Mr. C. R. DAS: If Mr. Donald will agree that Ro. I'll lakbs be 
spent for any of the Subjects of the Tranalerred Department and 
placed in tho banda of a Committee· to be appointed b7 thia Houae, 
then· he can accept Mr. Donald' a auggestion,-not that Rs. I7l lakha 
he ear-marked, because it seems to be eo vague. 

Th? Presiden~ : But I understand aa a result of yesterday's voting 
there IS not gomg to be any Transferred Subject. I am rather in 
difficulty. . . 

Mr: Dao: But the reoult has not yet been declared. How can 
we not1ce of what bas not been declared f 
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The President: I am afraid thore will be no Ministera after to·day. 
Mr. Das : But how can we aot without knowing the result. That 

depends on the Government and not on us. It depends upon the 
Legal Advice the Government get. 

Mr. Donald: I cannot aocept the suggestion that the money be made 
over to a Committee. 

The motion for refusal was carried by 62 to 56 votes. 
On the motion of the Hon'ble Mr. Ghuznav\ the Council voted a sum 

of Rs. 1,50,000 under the ~cad Civil Works for Houses of Detention 
in Calcutta and Howrah. 

Another Demand fo~ Rs. 50,000 10•de by the Maharaja\of Nadia for 
e:z:penditw·e in connection with the payment of e11ha.nced compensation 
for land acquisition for the Grand Tru(\k Canal Project was also accepted 
by the Council, 

The . Howrah Bridge Bill 

The Hon'ble Mr. A. K. GHUZNAVI introduced a Bill to- provide 
for tho construction, maintenance and control of a new bridge across the 
river Hooghly between Calcutta and Howrah. _ 

He moved that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, con· 
sisting of the Hon'ble Mr. J. Donald, Mr. G. C. Dey, Mr. H. C. Liddell, 
Mr. J. A. Woodhead, Sir George Godfrey, Mr. C. R. Das, Mr. 
S. Mahboob Aley, Mr. W. C. Currie, Babu Surendra Nath Ray, 
Babu Badridas Goenka and the mover with instructions to submit 
their report for representation to the Council as soon as possible. 

Genesis of the Bill. 
'Following is the statement of objects and reasons of the Bill :
''The existing Howrah Bridge is nearly 50 yea:s old and has 

outlived its span of life, and there is a concensus of opinion that it 
is necessary to construct a new and up to-date bridge at an early 
date. In October 1920 public bodies and representative associations in 
Calcutta were consulted on the various proposals tha\ had been made 
for a new bridge with special reference to the type which should be 
adopted. In the discussions which ensued the necessity for an opening 
span for the passage of ocean-going steamers was questioned and a 
committee waa appointed in June 1921 to investigate the matter. 
This Committee reported in July 1921 that it would suffice to have 
a bridge with a fixed headway permitting the passage of inland 
craft. Government accepted this view and referred the final decioion 
aa to the type of biidge to be adopted to an expen committee 
presided over by Sir R. N. Mukher,iee, K.C.I.E. This committee 
after having examined the several typea of bridges placed before 
them unanimoualy r•commended that the new bridge should be of the 
cantilever type of the dimensions and general descriptions ahown in 
their report ; they observed that no time ahould he lost in building 
the new bridge in view of the serious condition of the existing floating 
bridge and the grave consequences which would result from its failure 
and suggested that speoifications and tenders should be obtained without 
waiting for a decision on the financial aspects of the propooals. Gov· 
ernment, however considered that no useful purpose would he served 
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by such action and obtained the necessary particulars from the Consult· • 
ing Engineers to the Indian Office. It is now estimated that the to~l 
cost of the scheme (including approachea and clo.ims lor compensatiOn 
put forward by interests injuriously alfocted) will not exceed Ra. 6,34,00,000. 
In January 1923 a representative committee presided over by tho 
Finance Member of Government WaB appointed to consider proposals for 
financing the scheme and to report on the ability of the trade and 
people of Calcutta and its neighbourhood to bear tho charges wh!ch 
would be involved. The recommendations of 'the committee, which 
have been accepted by Government, show that it is possible to . finance 
a bridge of the cantilever typo. This bill is drafted to give effect to 
the recommendatior.a: of the two last-named committees.'' 

The Hon'ble Minister said : 'I would remind the members of this 
Council that the subject of replacing the present Howrah Bridge by a 
now one has been under discussion since the year 1909. The present 
Bridge was completed in December I 87 4 and opened to traffic in 
February 1875. It has therefore been in ezistence for thirty years 
when the necessity for its replacement first arose. Since then I 5 years 
have passed during which the structure of the Bridge has rapidly 
deterim·ated and a new bridge which was then considered to be 
necessary has ·now become an urgent necessity. 

'During the fifteen years various committees have been constituted 
and have made recommendations which for one reason or other have 
been rejected or put aside. · 

'In the year· 1921 a new factor entered· the field. This was the 
question of the necessity or otherwise of providing an opening apan in 
the Bridge to permit sea· going veBSels to pass it. A committee investigated 
this point and reported that an opening span was not essential and 
that it might be omitted. The result of this recommendation was 
to open a fresh question of the type of bridge to be constructed. 
Till then the generally accepted opinion of the Engineers had been 
that a floating bridge offered facilities for providing an open span which 
were not possessed by any type of a fixed bridge with a clear span 
from shoro to shore of the river Hughly. 

'The new factor in the problem allowed of the reconsideration of 
various types of bridge which had from time to time been auggested 
and in November, 1921 another committee over which Sii• ~endra 
Mukerji presided was constituted to recommend to Government tho 
form of bridge which was to be conatructed. 

'In 1922 this committee after weighing tho merits and demerits of 
all types recommended a cantilever bridge with a clear span from bank 
to b~nk of the r.ivor in order to avoid obstruction to river traffic. 

A rough estimate of the cost of ouch a bridge was obtained from 
the consulting engineer to the Secretary of State for India and in 
October 1922 an officer of the P. W. D. was deputed to examine the 
projects and give an estimate of its total cost iiicluding the ooat of 
approaches, land and compensation for building and for the interest of 
docking companies. 

·'When his ~gures had been obtained still another committee was 
formed to examme and recommend measures for financing the scheme 
and this committee submitted its reoort in Jnne 1 Q2~. ' 
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'The Government have embodied the recommendations 
committees in the Bill which is now before ·the House. 

lj [ 

of all these 

·'This Bill is to provide by moons of taxation the amount of money 
required to build a cantilever bridge which Government are -advised is 
the beat type to meet the case. When the Bill is referred to a .elect 
committee it will be lor that committee to decide wh•t amount of 
money can be spent on the bridge that is, the amount of money 
which they consider to be within a taxable capacity of Ca.lcutta for 
the purpose. Having come to a decision on this point they will 
make a recommendation to the Council who can then decide to accept 
or reject the committee's recommendation. Then the amount which the 
Council is prepared to agrec to, will decide what form of bridge can 
be built for the money. 

'Alter introduction, the next stage will be the circulation of the 
Bill lor public opinion. The opinions received will then be considered 
by the select committee to which I shall personally call your permission 
to refer the Bill. II th•t permission is recorded, the select committee will 
not ait till at least three montha' time baa been given lor collecting 
opinion. After considl)ration in select committee the members will have 
a further opportunity lor discussion and amendments in the report of 
the committse will be presented to the Council. . 

'It will, therefore, be patent to every one that the members of the 
Council will have ample opportunities to voice their views and, if they 
consider it desirable, to pass the Bill in a considerably amended form'. 

Mr. Satyendra Chandra MITTRA moved that the following names be 
added to the fiat of the Select Committee :-Mr. C. R. Das, Sir P. C. 
Mitter, Raja Resbeeoase Law, Messrs H. S. Suhrawardy, Naliniranjan 
Sarkar, Khagen Ganguly, Dr. P. N. Banerji, Messrs Bejoykrishna Bose, 
Taraknath Mukheljee, Satyendra Chandra Mittra, N. C. Sen, A. C. 
Banelji and Nurul Buq Chowdhury. 

Mr. Mittra said that the committee proposed by Mr. Ghuznavi was 
composed of a large number of officials and that went against the very 
spirit of the purpose of such a committee. He wanted to make the 
committee a really representative one. 

The President : Do yon move these thirtaen names 1 
Mr. Mittra : Yes, 
Mr. Donald said it was not a pat·ty question that these names 

should be added. 
Dr. Bidhan Ch. Ray : There is no party question here. The name 

of RB.ia Reshee Case Law is there. 
Mr. C. R. Das: May I point out that be has also included names 

of gentlemen who do not belong to the party 1 I am only pointing 
out that Dr. Ray is righ~. 

Mr. W. C. Currie ouggested the addition of three more names, 
namely, Messrs G. Morgan, J. T. Philip and R. N. Ban. 

The President put the amendment of Mr. Satyendra Chandra Mittra 
to vota which was carried without division. 

The names· proposed by Mr. Currie were next put to vote. His · 
amendment was also carried by 67 to 53 votes. 
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Mr. NALINI RANJAN SARKAR moved as an amendment that 
the bill be circulated lor eliciting public opinion. 

He said :-'I would at the outset refer to a matter which appears 
to me somewhat curious. The present Howrah Bridge ia being admin
istered by the authorities of the Port of Calcutta and all the steps 
ao far taken to place it by a more suitable one have been taken by 
the Reserved Department, under the head of " Marine." In fact the 
present bill was dralted and published over the name of the Hon'ble 
Mr. Donnld and very recently has it been handed over to the 
Transferred Department of the Hon'ble Mr. Ghuznavi, thereby treating 
it as a local means of commercial aignilicanoe. This is hardly consis
tent with the vital character of its oonne:rion with the Port of Calcutta 
in which view it ·is J!roperly a central aubject and the Government 
of India ought to be fastened with ita construction. And it seems 
pretty clear to me, that it is in order to avoid this proper view that 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gbuznavi bas suddenly been put on the saddle though 
they remain in the hands of Mr. Donald. 

'Coming to the subject matter of the Bill, apart from the intrinsic 
merits and demerits of a cantileYer bridge, the estimated cost of Rs. 
6,34 lakbs is. out of all proportions to the requirements and entirely 
beyond the capacity of the people of tbia country already over-burdened 
to the point of death ; and on this ground of prohibitive cost alobe 
we should at once dismiss the idea of going in lor a apectacular 
bndge worthy of Calcutta dreamt of by onlookers who have no burden 
to bear. There are alternative schemes which may very well suit our 
present requirements costing not more than Rs. 3 orores. Thia therefore 
is eminently a matter deserving of serious public consideration and 
public opinion should be . sought and received before any attempt to 
arrive at a final deoision. 

'Having determined the cost which the country is prepared to bear the 
question of suitable financial aiJ.juatment abould ne:rt be oonoidered. The 
scheme of taxation embodied in the bill ia not at all equitable and requires 
readjustment. The people of Calcutta are, as I have said, already over-taxed, 
and cannot go in for the luxury of apectaeular effect. On the other hand, the 
Government of India who deriTe about .Rs. 16 crorea a year from 
custom revenue from the Port of Calcutta has not been ·put down lor· 
a single farthing of contribution. II a bridge at a coat of Ro. 3 
crores is decided upon and if its lifo be taken at 60 years, about 
Ro. 16 lakhs per annum may serve ·the necessary purpose and I venture 
to think that the Local and Central Governments, the Railway and . 
Steamer Companies and the Calcutta Improvement Trust could between 
them contribute an annual amount auflicient to enable the tax on the 
people of Calcutta and its suburb• ·to be altogether dispensed with. 

'It bas been proposed to entrust the work of the conotruetion of 
tho Bridge to the Trustees of the Improvement Trust of Calcutta. 'II 
the preoent position of the ·Calcutta Improvement Trust be carefully 
analysed it will be found that a Truet which can lock up about a 
erore in a laney housing scheme at Cossipore, under which up till now 
not more than one person has been given an ·allotment, ohould easily 
be able to contribute say Rs. I! to 6 lakhs a year to tneet an urgent 
neee .. ity such as this bridge. 
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' I have a shrewd suspicion that tho idea of thrusting on us such 
110 expensive Cantilever Bridge has boon mooted with tho idea of 
relieving a portion of tho unemployment problem in England, 11 suspicion 
which is confirmed by tho fact that tenders for such a largo piec& 
of work have not boon invited from any country outside England. 
Tho question of unemployment, however, ia no loss keen in India. 
In faot it is fast assuming alarming proportions. If a portion of th• 
money proposed to be raised by taxation be diverted to tho osta hlish· 
mont of a factory or workshop which will turn out materials for tho 
construction of_ such bridges and other works such as are found necessary 
for tho purposes of developing tho country's resources, that would have 
tho incidental effect of affording soopo for tho training of thousands of 
our young men. 

'I think I have said enough to make out an unanswerable oaso 
for my proposals and- I can· assure tho House that in tho meantime 
the existing bridge, however umean and insignificant in appearance'' and 
however "unworthy of Calcutta.'', will not give way under sheer pressure 
of Bureaucratic impatience.'' 

Alter some further discussion Mr. Sar kar' s motion was put to 
vote and was declared carl'iod, 70 voting for and 48 against it. 

Council Prorogued. 
Then to tho surprise of all tho President rose up and announced :

"I have it in command from His Excellency tho Governor that tho 
Council stands prorogued until such date as may bo notified hereafter''. 

_ One outburst of cheers, cries of 11 Banda Mataram 'J, "hear, hear," 
"Diarohy is dead", and so on, greeted the announcement and reverberated 
throughout tho Council Chamber. And amid animated scenes of jubilation 
and mutual greetings Mr. C. R. Das declared : "Now tho Council is destroyed"! 

Subsequently the following Government Communique was issued:
" After the refusal by the Legislative Council of the demand 

for Ministers' salaries on August 26th, His, Excellency had no 
alternative but to prorogue the Council at the conclusion of 
Government business on August 27th. This step was the logical 
consequence of the proceedings on the previous day. 

" The action of the Legislative Council has had the effect of 
suspending the working of the Reforms in Bengal for· the time 
being. It is not now possible !or the Governor to obtain the 
services of any Ministers, and His Excellency will himself assume 
charge of the Transferred Departments under the T rans!erred 
Subjects (Temporary Administration) Rules. The constitution which 
has been deliberately suspended by the Legislature both conferred 

· privileges and imposed obligations, and the existence of Ministers 
responsible to the Legislature was an essential feature of the 
whole scheme. That essential feature having been destroyed on 
August 26th, the people of Bengal have through the action of 
th.;ir representatives temporarily lost the advantages which Parlia
ment intended to confer upon them. Until such time as the 
Constitution is restored, the Legislative Council will be summoned 
only when required for the transaction of Government business." 

29(a} 



·The Assam Legislative Council 
JULY'-AUGUST SESSION /924. 

The As~am Legialative Oounoil oOmmenoed Ita aeaaion at Shillong on the 28TH 
.JbLY 1924-, After interpella.tiona and aome formal busineaa the Oounoll adjourned. 

Oo the 99TS: JULY Babu Brojendra Narayan CBAODHURl mo'ed :-
•· Thia Counoll tecommenda lio tbe Local Government to move the proper autho

"l'itiM for the tranaler of the diatrlot of Sylbet to the adminiatratton of Bengal. u 
The resolution with an amendment that the warda 11 and Caohar n be Inserted aft.er 

1be word '' Sylbet 11 was put and carried, 
On the BOTH JULY Baba Ktiabna Sundar DAM. moved the following reaolution :
,,That tbia Council recommend• to the Government of Aaaam that eftect be given 

-to the reBolution moved by Babu Ramant Hoban Daa and pasaed by the laat Council 
in April 1921 for giving Immediate atart to hand·apinning aa Home lndaatcy and to 
:app_oint apinning maatera and miatreaaea for teaching the art in the bou1ea through· 
ont the province by apending the entire aum of money saved_ by the reduction of 
Miniatera' aalariea tbrougb the Local Boarda". 

The Hon'ble the MINISTER for Edueatton oppoaed the reaoJutlon. After aome 
-d.iacuaeton it wat •ccepted in the following amended form :- · 

•' That thia Council recommenda to the Government of Aaaam that atepa be taken 
lo give an immediat;e at;art to hand-spinning u a Home lnduatr7 and to appoint 
.Spinning Maatera and MiatretEea for Uaohing the art11

• 

Brijut Kamala Ranta DAS moved the following reaolntton :-
cc That tbia Council recommenda to the Government of Aaaam that In all thB 

Local Boards ol the provincf', the Chatrman should be an elec&ed member of the 
Beard ••. The resolution waa after dlacuaalon withdrawn. . 

Srijut Nilmont PHURAN moved the fc•llowing re~olution· .-
•• Tbia Council recommends to the Go.,.ernment of India to appoint an All·lndia 

-Qpinm Commtttee with euhatantial non-oftlolal majority to diBCUII the qoeetion of 
opium evil and to aubmit their recommendation& through an aeareditrd AgenCJ to 
the Committee ol the League of Nation". ihla resolution wu alao withdrawn. 

On the SIBT JULY, after a motion to amend certain standing ordefl had been 
made and accepted, M.aulavi FAIZNUB ALI moved:- . 

"TbiP Council recommenda to the Government that a Commltlee ol ofJiciala and 
non-officials t-lected by the Cour oil be appt~inted for the purpose of reporting to 
the Council aa to what modifirationa. are nrceafary Dl drsirable in the Loeal Self
Government Act and the MDilicipal Act iJ:t Aaaam and Lhe rulea framed thereqnder. 

An. amendment of Sj. Badananda. Dowerah omitting nfel'lnce to the Municipal 
Act waa adopted. 

Srijut Bohinl ltanta BATI BARUA mned :-
,, Tbia Connoii recommend& to the Gonrnmet&t of Aa~am that Cbarka a~ioning 

be introduced in all P1imary schoola of the province of Aaaam". 

Srijut Mahadev SABMA. moved the following reaolntion. :-
" Tbia C~un~il recommends_ to the Government that tatly FlPpB be taken to 

introduce !'PJDDIDg _and weav1~g as compulaory aubjectt into all the Glrb' Schools 
and &plnmng only ID.to the M.u:dle Ve•narnlar or Enghe.h ttbl:ole and up to the 
ela&a VJII cf the High Schools of the ProvinCt>, 

Both the ruolutiona were (lot to vote_ aeparateiy and ~ere lost. 

~rijut Ku~adbar CHALIHA moved the following resolution which was canted:-
That th11. Council J~commt:nds to the Govenment of Allum to rcqoire t-mpJoyue 

of la~our E~gagmg ~0 _ohJldren ~r more under the age ol U In their e:etatu, 
factor1ea, mmea, et.lhf:fleP1 refin~r1ee, workshops, ete., to maintain o:ce tlf more Prnnary 
Schools at their coat at tuch t1me end place and for tach hc.ura with 1uch tunicula 
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aa may be pre1cribed frolll time to time by the Department of Education, and to 
requeat Bla EzeellenoJ to undertake the necessary legialatlon immedla,elJ 11• 

On tboiBT AUGUST Srijut Sadananda DOWERAH moved:-
11 This Council recommend& to the Governor in Council that the following holidays 

may be granted to the Oourta, Government -Offices and Inatitutiona in the Brabma~ 
putra Valley. viz., 4: days on the occasion of the Bohag Blhu and 2 days on the 
ocoaelon of Magh Bihu". The resolution wa• put to the vote · and earned, 

Babu Btajendra Narayan CHAUDHURI moved::-
u Tbia Oouncil recommend& to the Government to move the proper autborltiea 

for poatponment of the reoommendationa of the Lee Commission ao far as thla 
province ia ail'ected. till the matter of constitutional and admlniatratin change• 
which are being enquired into ia finally diaposed of". The resolution waa carried. 

Srijut Nllm.oni PHUKAN moved :;_ 
'' Tbia Council recommend& to the Government of Aua.m th&tt atepa be taken to 

form Adviaory Committees of non~offioial majority lor Joca.l Railway eystems of the 
province to aateguard the Interests of the public". The motion was put and adopted. 

Additional Grants. 
-On the 2ND AUGUST the Hon'ble Mr. J, E. WEBSTER moved the following 

demandJ for grant which were all adopted :-
11 That an additional sum of Rs. 85,000 be granted to the Governor in Council 

to defray certain chargee which will come in the course of payment during tbe 
year ending on the 3ll!t March 1926 for the administration of the bead 11Railways,11 

If-That a au.m of Ba, S,OOO be granted to the Governor in Oou.ncil to defray 
certain charges which will come in the course of payment during the year ending 
on the Slat March 1926 for the administration of the head 11 52.-General Admints
liration." 

u That an additional aum of Be, 16,006 ·be granted to the Governor In Council 
to defray certain chargee which will come in the courae of payment during 
the year ending on the lUst March 1926 for the admjnist1'ation or the head "41.-
Civil Works." ~ · 

10 That an additional sum of Rs. 1,437 be granted to the Governor In Council 
to defray certain charges which will come in the conrae of payment during tbe 
year ending on the jUst .March 1926 for the adminiatration of the head ':Refunds." 

The Hon1 ble Maulavi Saiyid Muhammad SAADULLA moved the following demand 
for granta which were all adopted :-

u That ab--additional aum of· Ba. ·4,974 be granted to the •Governor and hit" 
Minister to defray certain charges which will come in the course or payment 
during tbo year ending on the lUst March 1925 for the administration of the 
bead •' 34.-Agrioulture." 

' 1 That a sum of Ra. 6,000 be granted to the Governor and Hie Minister to 
. defray certain charges which will come in the course of payment during the year 

endmg on t:he Stet Ma1oh 1926 fo1' the administration of the head "35.-lndull· 
tries." 

The Council waa then prorogued. 

September Se11ion. 
On the 17TH SEPTEMBER the Assam· Le~islative Council was opened by H, E. 

the Governor, On the 18th Septeruber Maulavi Faizuur Ali moved a resolution tl'lating 
to the abolition of Divisional Commiasionerships in Assam. The motion was adopted, 

Another resolution paned on this day recommended· substantial assistance to be 
given by Government to Co-operative Central B_anks in Ael!am, 

On the 19TH SEPTEMBER Babu Brajendra Nara.}'an Cbaudbori moved a resola
tlon asking the Government to appoint a Committee to enquire into the liiJ&tem of 
general education in high schools and colleges in A&sam. The reeolution was canied 
by a ma.jority • 

.Mr, 8. Dowera moved a resolutlqn rtoommendiog to the Government tbat women 
be allowed to vote in and stand as candidates for eleotton to tbe Legidative 
Council in Assam. The ruolution waa carried by a major1ty, 
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On the 22ND SEPTEMBER additional demande were put fotward by GoftfD· 
ment and were all adopted alter diaouaaion. 

On the 2SRD SEPTEMBER, the Hon'ble M.r. F. B. WEBSTER moved forleue to 
introduce the Aelam Prea.ident'a Salary BtU, 1924-. fhe motion on being adopted, 
he further moved that the Bill be taken into conaideratton which wae carried, 

The Hon'blo Khan Bahadar KUTUBUDDIN AHMED moved for leave to amend 
the Standing Ordere, chiefly in the following manner :-

11 {1) After the members have been sworn in at the beginning of each new 
Oounoil the Ooancil ehG.ll eleoli one ot ita membera to be J>reeident, 

u (2) Every member who wiabee to propose a member for election ahall (t) aacer
tain previoo&ly that the member ia willing to serve If elected, and (ii) hand to 
the Secretary of tbe OounoU a notice aontaintng tbe name of the member he desires 
to propose, signed by himself and some other member u aeoonder. 

n (S) The Secretary aball read out to the Counotl· the names of the candidate& 
together with those of tbet:r proposer• and aeoondera, and, if only one peraon hu 
been proposed for election, ahall declare that penon doly elected, If more than 
one person baa been proposed, the Oonnoil thall then proceed to Yote on the question 
by ballot, and the Secretary aball declare the peraon who reoet.ee a majority ol 
the vote1 to be daly elected. The ballot eball be held In accordance with regula .. 
tio111 made by the President in thia behalf. 

,, (4) An eleoticn shall be held iu accordance with the procedure hereinbefore 
menticned on tbe occasion of the first election of an eJected President, or 11 a 
vacancy in the cffice of the Preaident occara daring the life of a Ooanoll or II 
the Governor witbholda bta approval to any election : Provided that a member 
whoae election baa not been approved by the Governor ahall not be propoaed ae a 
candidate daring the continuance of the Council". 

The motion was adopted. 

On tho 86TH SEPTEMBER Rev, J. J. 14. NIOHOLAS BOY moYOd :-
u That the Aaaam. Temperance Bill, 1924:, be referred to a Select Committee 11• 

The motion was pat and oarried. 
Srijut Nilmoni P HUKAN moved the following reaolatlcn whJeh was carried :-
11 Thia Ocunoil recommends to the Government of ' A11Rm that the Government 

of India be mcved to bear the. whole ezpeDBea of maintaining the Aeaam Blflea u. 

Mr. Tara Pra11.d CHALIHA moved the fallowing reaotutlon :-
"That tbie Council recommend& to the Governor In Oou.ucll that a Committee 

c f enquiry be •Jfaotnted witb a non.afticial majority to enquire Into the bregularltiee 
or e:.:CBiaea ccmmitted from November 1921 to the end or 1922 by the E:.:eaative 
in Aaaam1 in connecticn with the aappreraion of the DOD.·OO·Operatton movement n, 

The reaolutlon wae finally lost by the Preaident'a caatiog vote, 

On the 26TH SEPTEMBER the Hon'ble Khan Bahadar X:utabaddln Ahmed moved 
tbat the report of the Select Commit&ee on the draft amendments to Standing 
Orders be takpn into coneid&ratfon. The motion wu carried. He also moved 
tbat libe amendment• aa reviaed by the Select Committee be palled. The motion wu 
put and adopted. 

Tbe Hon1ble Mr. J. E. WE~STEB moved that an e:a:ceu grant of Be. 1,99,114 be 
ycted by the Council to regulanse the e:a:penditure actually incuned in ezoe11 or 
voted granta in tbe year 1922·28. The, motion wu put and adopted. 

Brijat Sadaoanda DQWERAH moved :-

11That thia Council recommends to the GcYernment ol A11am to place before tbe 
Beform~ Enquiry Ccmmit~a ~nd the Government; of India the oplnicn of thia 
Council that· tbe present dJar_ohJ~al syatem of Government In Assam ahcald Immediately 
be replaced by full . Prov1ncJal autcnomy and that all aabjeote be immediately 
tranarerred " .• 

The diacaaaion continued . on thia and the following day and wae finally 
canied, 

· The Cou'nc:il wn tben prorogued. 



The Bombay Legislative Council 
JULY AND OCTOBER SESSION 111:14. 

The SECOND SESSION of the Bombay Legislative Council met on the 21ST JULY a~ 
11 p.m. in the Council Hall, Poona., Sir Ibrahim Rabimto.lla presiding. The Council 
bad a heavy agenda. before it in the shape of Government and private Bills and non· 
official resolutions. Amongst· the Bills, the Bent Act Extension BaU of which notice had 
been given by Govt,, Mr. Addyman and Mr. Na.riman claimed the major attention of 
the members. Other Govt, Billa wet·e for the amendment of the Karachi Port Trost Act,. 
for the provision of the Custody and Protection of Children, to amend the Deccan 
Agriculturistl' Relief Act, to provide for Collection of Statistical Information for 
pnbhc purposes, t-0 amend the Prince of Wales' doiuseum Act, to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to Co-operative Societies in Bombay Presidency, to amend 
the Bombay Smoke Nuisance Act, and to determine the Sa!arJ of the President of 
the Council. Of these the moat contentious were the Children's Protection Bill,. 
the Bill relating to Co-operative Societies, and the Bill for the ddermination of the 
President's Salary. The Children's Protection Bill was introduced in the first se88iOn 
of the Council and was 1:efuaed leave fur intro.luction ou account of alleged grave 
defects in the provisions of the Bill. Government now Je·introduced the Bill in. 
the same form and hoped to carry 1t through in this aessfou. The Swaraj Party 
had not yet come to any decision on this Bill. The present motion was only 
for· leave to introduce the Bill and the Select Committee could carry out the neoessa.ry 
change&. The Bill to amend the Karachi Port Trust Act had been reported upou 
by. the Select Committee and the point of controversy centred round a clause in 
the Bill providing for the representation of Labour interests by a non.oiB.cial to
be. nominated by Government and for enauring nOn·ofBciBl majority. The list of 
non-official business in the IJbape of resolution& waa a formidable one and contained. 
notices of some 130 l 

The first item of bu11inesa taken up on the meeting of the Council was the 
&wearing in of newly nominated and elected members, Tn.e President next nominated the= 
panel of four Chairman. The Council then. adjourned to hear H. E. the. Governor's addreaa 
to the CounciL His Excellency delivered his speech in a lucid and impressive atyle. 
The speech occupied only fifteen minutea. After Hia Excellency1 <~ speech a number of inter• 
pellations and·&upplementa.ry questions were put and anawerec.l. A num&er of questions 
were asked to ascertain the number of posts given to non·Bra.bmin communities, 
Mohamedans, Backward Classes, etc, lnterpellationa were also ma•le regat·ding the 
exercise of powers by District authorities in case of holders of licenses under the
Arms Act· on the ground that they were Non-co-operators.. One interpellation enquir
ing why certain vernacular Nationalist papen in Sind were not supplied with
Government publications w&~~ met by an anawer that their circulation waa inconsiderable,. 
being under . one thouaand, Ou a se1·ies of q"ueationa relating to the cancellation of 
licensee under the .A.rma Act, Mr. Jayakar demanded a pronouncement from the Home
Member if these actions were in pursuit of settled policy of the Government re
garding Non.co-operators or was the result of the exercise of discretton by individual 
officers. The Home Member demanded notice, and when pressed further, said that. 
the cancellations were for the maintenance of law and order I 

The Rent Aot, 
After the interpellation period waa over, Government· motiou. to introduce the 

Bill to amend the Rent Act to extend protections to dwelling hooses in Karachi· 
from Slat August., 19U, to the end ot n~~cember, Ht20, was taken up, Mr. Jayakar,. 
the leader of the Swa.rajya. Pa.rt.y, pointed out th•t no notioo hl\d been given t~ 
the membel'l of the l'ounc1l on the proposed order of business. The Hon. Mr. CoRilB]t 
Jehangir explained that Government won!d meet the wishes of the House by not movin,; 
the Bill that day, but could give no al'surance llR to when it would be movod. 

'the Bombay Municip!llitiea Aot Amendment • 
. Toe Booae 'next _to1•k up the second reading of the Bill to am~nd the Bom.~7 

District Municipalities Act, 1901, as smended by the Select CommJ.ttee. Tile BtU 
wu passed clause by clauae. When clause 5 came M.r, Pahalajani desired that Govern-

30 
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ment abould not amend section 91 A of the existin~ Ac~ so aa to restrict .the 
-compulsory obligation of Looal Boards to have. a . defimte. ~hg~eu.t of street. h~:
to City Municipalities only, and not to D1str1ct Mun1clpaht1cs. M.r. Pabl&JBonl 8 

.amendment was defeated. Then MesBfl Dix1t, Advani, and Nariman wanted to delete 
the clause which t:mpowered Government to sapersede municipalities. There was a hot 

·debat-e on this polnt when Mr. Jayakar, speaking as the le&der of the l:;warajya Party, 
·aid that the;r would permit the adoprfon of the motion as a lesser evil and bring another 
measure afterward I to deprive the Government of the power of auperaeuion. The Bill 
'JIIB&ed ita second reading and third reading and was the& paBSed. into law. 

The CbUdrena1 Protection Bill.. 

The Hon. Mr. HJdayatullab next moved in a brief speech a Bill for the Protection 
.and Custody of Children. He claimed that fuU ~ub~icity had been ~ven to the 
Bill and pnbhc opinion was in fa'VOUf of the prlnclplea of the B1U1 although 

·criticism bad been made of many provisiona which could be considered in committee 
4tages. 

The importo.nt provisio-ns of the Children&' Protection Bill are :-Powera conferred 
cmder the Act were exercisable by courts of Second Class Magistratea and above. 

, Provisiona relating to custody and protection of children and young peraons who 
..are destitute, etc.1 were -embodied in sections 1 and 8 and are drastic. They permitted 
polioe officers of the rank of police Sub-lnspecto1· and upwards to take custody 
-of children and youthful persons who in their opinion were destitute or in respect of 
whom in their opinion offences have been committed under provisions of this Act, 

The chief objection taken t.o these provisions was that. it gives a wide discretion 
io nbordinate po_lice ufticials of the rank of sub-inspector to detennine 88 to whether 
.any gi'Ven child or youth came under these provisions or not. In a country where 
pohce ofticials are unpopular and petty tlfticials have been known to misuse dis
<retionary powers granted to them in rural are~ much harm could be done in 
the exetcise of powel'S created under the Act. It was a common note of criticiam that 
wide and arbitrary powers given to police nuder provisions embodied in section• 
'9 to 12 relating to offences against children and yoong persons and their prevention 
were more drastic. They read in their main clauses as fo!lows. Section 9 read81 "(I) 
whoever having the actual charge of or · control over a child or young person, 
.ssEaolts, ill-treat.t, abandons, exposea or wilfully neglects auch child or young per&On 
in a maoner likely to cause such child or young rerson unnecessary su4ering or 
injmy to bis health, shall be punishable with imprisonment of either description 
-e:r.tending to two years or with fine extending to Ra. 1,000 or both." 8ect1on 11 
rtadt:, u whoever having actual charge of or control OTer a child or yoong person 
between agea dl four and &i:r.teen allows that child or young penon w reside, in 
()f frequent a brothel shall be punishable with imprisonment o( either description 
for a term which may e::r.tend to ftix months or with tine which may extend to 
-two hundred rupees or with both." Seet10n IS reada :-u A police officer not below 
·the rank of sub-insptcto:r or a police ~.~fticer or a per&On authorized in this behalf 
in accordance _with rules made by .the GourDor-in·Conncil may take to a place of 
ufety any ch1ld or young per&On 1n respect of whom an offence punishable under 
this Act or under Chapter J96 of tbe Indian Penal Code (1860} has been committed.u 
Section 16 authorises courta to issue &earcb warrants authorising a police officer to ~ea1·cb 
places and take custody of children ;f the Court ie BBtisfied by iilformation on &Olemn 
aftirmation that oftences against children or youth are committed. 

The Discu&slon of the Bill lasted till ne::r.t day, the 22ud July. Speeches were made 
for and against the Bill. - Hr. Nariman, Mr. Saptarshi, Mr. Jayakar and other Swarajist 
members subjected pro~isions. of the Bill to powerful criticism, wbile many speeches were 
alao made in snpport of the pa&&ing of the tirat reading of the BilJ. 

_The criticiiiD.s cenbed round the fact that police stations were deemed to be places 
of safet:y, that excessive punishment waa prescribed for cases of assault ill-treat .. 
ment, etc., and that police officials were authorised to enter l't'Bidencee whh search 
warrante and to take custody of children, In view of the fact thnt the Bill'• 
provisions apply to youths of both •e::r.ea of the age of )6 and under there was 
much room for fearing misuse of provisions of the Act. It was on these grounds 
that the Council refused leave to introduce the Bill in the Jaet aession. In tbiB 
auion however although the same Bill was introduced and severe criticisms we1·e 
Dade by Nationalist mtmbers, Gove~tuent found a large number o~ eupportera both 
.amongat lfabomedans and non·Brabmms. All speaker~ recognised that there wu 
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much acope tor improvement of the provisions of the Bill. A large number sup• 
ported the first reading and 1-eference of the Bill to a Select {.)ommittee, The debate 
waa conducted on the whole in good humour exc ·pt for offence taken by Mr. 
Montgomerie, Home Secretary, at the direction of the bulk of criticism by Swaraj
iste aga.inst police offici!l'la which in turn led to spirited protests by Mr, Jayakl\r. 
the lMder of the Swa.ra]ya Party. Mr. R. G. Pradb&n1 Maulvi Rafiuddin Ahmed Dr. 
Dadachanji, Mr. Pratt and other members spoke in support of the Bill. Mr. Narlma.n 
who criticised the Bill vigorously said it was comical that police stAtions of all places 
should be considered as placo of safety and it should be open to police officials to ma.rcb 
girls under age of 16 to stations in their discretion 1 1 1 

AI the debate progresstd it seemed as if the motion •\Vould lead to a diTisiou 
of the House. But on an auurance having been given that Government would 
allow even in the second reading amendm mta to the BiU without raising any 
question of principle, Mr. Jayakar announcctl that his part-y . would pass the first 
reading. This facilitated the first rtmd.iug of the Bill. 

The next Bill to amend the Deccan Agriculturists• Relief Act was 
and after a diacu88ion was thrown out without being pressed to division. 
Bill to pro"Vide for Collection of the St.a.tistics was moved .and was under 
when the House rose for the day. 

The Collection of Statistics Bill 

taken up 
The nex.t 
discussion 

The Bill, as the title indicates, provided for collection of statistical information for 
pubhc purposes. Under the J!tll u industry" includes (a) any business, trade undertaking 
or calling of employers, (b) any calhng, service employment, handicraft or indUI!tria.l occu. 
pation or a vocation of employees, and {c) a bra.nch of industry or a group of industries. 
Clause 6 of Section 4- gave the Gove1·nment unlimited powers to extend the Act t 1 any pul'• 
poP.. Section 10 gav,IJ power to Agents of Dil·ectol' of Statistics to enter faq_tories as a 
matter of right to make enquiries. Section 11 provided punishment for- refusing or 
neglecting to supply information or supplying false information,-simpie imprisonment 
extending to 6 month• or fine extending to Ra. 1000 or both. According to Sir 
Maurice Hayward the general principles of the Statistical Acts are almost universally 
accepted and India is now almost alone among the' chief industrial countries in 
being without legislation for collection of statistics. The Imp~ri&l Statistical 
Conference which met in London in 1920 definitely supported the princ•pte of 
collecting statistics under statutory powere. Since the Bo;nbny 1 Government Labour 
Office was founded in April H2L statistics have been collecte!l withou~ compulsion 
in a few exceptional cases notably in engineering trades, Smaller concerns have 
bet:n unwilling to fnl'Dish ·statistics although they were given assurances that no 
individual returns would be published. Recent industrial strikes in tbe Presidency 
especially in Ahmedabad proved the necessity for complete and accurate information. 

After Sit• Maurice Hayward had introduced the Bill, the debate Wl\8 opened by Mr. J. 
A. Key. Mr. Gobardbandas Patel, representative of the Ahmedabad Millowner's Association, 
followed Mr. Key. He strongly criticised the omission of the Government to circulate 
the Bill for opinion to oommercial bodies and aa.id it was a fit matter for th0 
Go-vernment of India '""to legislate upon. Mr. Na.riman also opposed the Bill. He 
warned the Government that strenuous opposition will be olfered to the first reading 
of the Bill unlesa Government undertook not to press for retention of Clause 6 of 
Section 4 or other dl'8.stic pro.vtsions. Under this provision the Governor·in-Council, 
can, by notification i-n the "Gazette,11 extend the scope of the Bill to any other 
matter. Mr. Nariwan asked what guarantee there was that the provisions of the Bill 
would not be applied to harass the Congl'CSB Committ<CeS, inconvenient po!itica.l 
opponents engaged ih any calling or trade from a la·.vyer to petty merchant and 
referred to misuses made of the Pasaports Aot. Tho Council would certainly be 
justified in throwing out the Bill _or instead adopting a motion circulating the 
BiU for public opinion. 

He said it was all well for the Ron. Home Member to dazzle the House with 
the list of the countries which bad acta of a parallel nature on their statute book, 
but was there a single oountrr amongst them which was in the unfortunate position 
of India. without autonomy in her own land. If Gonmment ob,oae to abuse the 
provisions of the Bill, what remedy did people have against such a contingency f 

Mr. Lalji Narayanji said he chieO.y opposed the Bill on the ground -that the 
Indian Merchants1 Chamber and Bnrea.u had not been consulted on the provisions 
of the BilL He did not, however, confine him&elf to that issue,. He asked why 
had not the Government of India taken up this Bill also when it had undertaken 
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to shoulder the Bill relating to the creation of industrial courta t Wu there an7 
ulterior motive in it that the Government of Bombay ahould legillate for a province 
in which industries were in the banda mainlJ of Indiana, letting Bengal which had 
had quite enough jute for ita baac industry in the banda of Europeans ! He &aid he 
did distrust the Government and would oppose giving of eztensive powers. Let Gov
ernmcn' give them self.government and he would then willingl7 give an lndianiaed 
Government all wide powers they asked for. 

On the 2SRD JULY the Council oo'dtinued with the Statietics Bill. There wu an 
element of Nationalists and Indian capitaliste determined to oppO&e the first reading and 
another section, though small! equally bent upon overpraising the Bill as a counterblaat 
to opposition. If the motion bad been pressed to a division with the active canvassing on 
both aides, a majority in either case would have been narrow and bitter feelings would have 
been the result. Instead a happy tum waa given by .Mr. Jayakar. He w·ged tho Gov
ernment to consider the advisability of deferring to pubUc opinion and postponing 
its consideration to the next &eBBion and reintroducing the improved Bill. Govern
ment aoceeded to the suggestion and did not oppose the motion of Mr. Pahaljaui for 
it-a postponement. 

Other Billa 

The Hon. Mr. C. V, Mehta, Revenue Member, next moved that the conaidera. 
tion of the Select Committee1a report on the Bill to amend the Land Revenue Code 
be taken up and explained the report of the Select Committee could not be circulated 
before that morning and hoped the Council would not insist upon notioe of 15 daya 
required by standing orders. 

On the Predident 'consulting the House, Mr. Jayakar explained how the Bill 
proposed drastic changes in regard to arquilri~ion of private landa and the Bonae 
could not do justice to the Bill in thia Seasion. Consideration of the Bill waa 
accordingly adjourned, The Bon. Mr. Cowaaji Jehangir next presented the report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Karachi Port Truat Act. 

Mr. Nariman raised a point of order that the Be port of the Select Committee 
was not in order as the majority of t.ignatories1 that is five out of nine, had diuenting 
notes. The President ruled the objection out of order. Several amendments of 
which notice bad been given were withdrawn by leave of tho House and certain 
minor amendments by Mr. Abdulla Haroon not being opposed by the Government, 
the ~ouse paued the second and the third reading of the .Bill without dlscuuion. 

On JULY 24TH the Bill to extend the duration of the KaraChi Rent Act to the 
end of 1925 was mtrodoced by Sir Cowaajl Jehaneir. The diaeusaion on the bill 
evoked some warmth on the part of the champiou of the land-lords and the ten
ant-&. The Swarajist8 did. not make it a party question, and moat of them supported 
the bill. It was finally carried by 68 votca to 25. The Bon. Mr. Debalvi then 
introduced the Bill to consolidate and amend the Jaw relating to Co-operative Societies 
in Bombay,. · 

On the 25TH JULY after referring the Co-operative Societies bill to a Select 
Committee including several Swamjista, the Council paued withov.t much diBcuB&ion 
three Government btlls of minor importance, viz 1 bill• amending the Bombay Port 
Truat Act, Bombay Smoke Nuisancea Act1 and the Prince of Walee' Museum Act. 
Then the Government resolution for amending the &tanding nrders came up for dia
cullSion. That discussion was continued on the 26th July when an important 
amendment of Mr. Pabaljani was carried. Amendments with regard to the princi
ple involved In any bill could be heretofore moved only at the time of the first 
reading. Now, in accordance with Mr. Pahalja.ni'a amendment, even at the second 
reading or in the Select Committee auch amendments could be moved. The import
anoe of the new rule can be readily understood if one takea tnto consideration the 
fact that Mr. Dixit'& amendment to the Dist. Municipal Act Amendment Bill wae 
declared out of ord".r according to the old rules. M.r. Pabaliani'a amendment however 
was to comG in force o:tly af!.er tt came -out from the Select Committee on atanding 
orders. As thia Select Committee waa an elective body, it included Swarajiata like 
Meesrs. Bh..,opatb.r and Shivadasanl Mr. Pahaljant proposed that the Select Commit
tee &bould report within four days. But the Government wanted to put oft the 
matter for a period of two months. The questioll waa put to 'fOte and M.r, Pabal
jani's proposal waa lost •. 
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Supplementary Granta, 
2JT 

There were several additional grants of minor importance which were rt>adiiT 
. aanctioned by the Council. With reape.ot to the additional grant for the Police Mr. 

Nariman urged the necessity of giving licences for ·arms freely to respectable oitizeua. 
He aiBO requested the Government to make the force known as the Governor'• 
Body·guard availaOle to th~ public for the protection of their life and property. 
The Police grant was paased wir.houb- di"Yi&ion. Then came up the snpph::mentary 
grant for the establishment of the Director of Information, That R'rant was rejected 
by the Council in the last sesaion and GovernmPDt introduced it again, taking 
advantage of the recent resolution of the Govel'nment of India. Swarajirta opposed 
the grant but they were finally defeated and the grant sanctioned. The very re
introductf..,n, in some form or other, of a grant to~ally refused by the Council only 
four months ago, was condemned by the Swara.jist1 a.a a serioaa challenge to tbe 
dignity and self-respect of the House. Tho motion waa carried by 61 ?otea to 36'" 
the non-Brahmin party voting 611 bloc with Government. Thia waa the last item in 
the official buaineas. 

Non-omcial Billa. 
On Monday the 28TH JULY non-official business was taken up, There were

•everal important queationa in question ttm.e. Government could not give any 
aatiafaotory explanation as to why Mr. Horniman was not openly prosecuted and 
aa to how the eatablishment of the Director of Information Wl\1 carried on in spite 
of the adverse vote of the Council. Mr. Surve then asked for leave to introduce
hie Diet. Police Act Amendment bill; the leave was granted. Mr. P. G. Joshi then 
aaked for leave to introdaoe his bill a.tnenriing the Local Board~· Act. But it wu
refused by 61 votes against Sit.. the non-Brahmin party being against it. Mr. Addyman'a-
bill regarding the Bombay Hent A.ot was also refued. leave . by U to n votea. -

Motion for AdJournment. 
Then came up an impOttant adjournment motion of Mr. Nariman. He had 

given notice of it on tbe 26th when the grant for the establishment of the
Director of Information was being discussed. The motion waa for adjournment of 
the Boase to consider the· resolution issued by the GoverDment of India enabling 
the Provincial Governments to re-introduce grant& once rejected by the Collncil, 
Speaker after speaker from the Swa.rajist ranks condemned in the atrongest terms. 
the dangt>rous principle that the Government waa introducing by that order. Gov
ernment waa making the whole machinery ina.ugurated by the Reforms a more
farce. It was an end of dyarchy which the Swarajistl were oat to deatory. 
They therefore claimed it as a distinct triamph. They. only condemned the 
unstateaman-like manner 1n which the Government attempttd to hide itt ignominious. 
failure. Sir M. Hayward tried to defend the Government by representing the new 
rule as an additi~"~nai poweT given to the Oounoil to reviae ita decit~ional It waa a. 
part of his official duty to defend Government and be did it as best as be could 
in the oircamatancea. Bat Mr. Surve, t-he leader of the non-Brahmin Party, aupported 
Government. The President accepted a closure of the debate on the adjournment 
motion. Sir M. Hayward wanted to aee the motion talked out but when put :to
vote the motion was lost by 61 to 4.3 votes. 

Non-official Resolution&. 
M1·. R. G. Pradban then moved hi& resolution for atablishing partly elected 

and partly nominat-ed Diatrict Councils. There were aeveral amendments to it and 
the dl'!casaion was continued on t.he 29th. The mover traCI".d the history of the 
qaestion since the time of the late Mr. G. K. Gokbale,. Mr. Advani's amtndment 
made 1t compulsory for the Co\leot.or to consult the Oouuoil. He al11o propoll'!d 
that membera of that Council shonM be elected by the aevt~rat munioipalitie& A.Dd 
local boards in the district. Mr Sapt.arshi's amendment proposed etatatory recog
nition and elected presici!nts. The non-Brahmin party etood firmly by the side 
of the Government against the rcsolutinn. All the amendment& were negatived and 
the main re&Olotion shared t.he same fat~, as many at 39 voting Jgainat it and 
.only 31 voting in favour of it. 

"Mr. Haji Abdul Baroon's resolution requested the Government to extend the 
period of rennue tettlem .. nt in Sind to twenty years. Tbe mover made hie speech 
in Urdu and Mr. Noor M:abomed tiupported him in English. The Government 
aocepted the resolution. Mr. R. G. Boman's reaolution requested the Government too 

SO( a) 
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iBBUe ordera to the di&trict otBcera to anpply information to mtmbera of the several 
legialaturea. The Government accepted tb.e resolution with a alight change. 

By far the mOiit important resolution o_f the session wa.a about ~emitting the 
:remaining period of imprisonment of Mr. D1T&k1u of Dbarwar. In movmg the reao .. 
lotion Mr. Jog traced the h11tory of Mr. Divakar's life up to his impriaonment, Bit 
btgb intellectual attainments, his aincerity as a worker and bia ·delicate oonstitutton 
made the plea for clemency stronger, The irregularities in his trial were also 
put forth. He waa sentenced to two year&' rigorous imprisonment for print1ng a leaftet 
which waa proscribed four months befon1 the trial._ The author and the publisher 
were left seot-free. It was alleged that the printing of the lefiet was only an 
-excuse which Government found handy. The diacu&Sion did not end on the 2gtb 
.and was continued on the 30th. The Non-Brahmin party ahowed their inclination in 
favour of the reso~ution. Mr. Surve moved an amenament to the, e:ffect · that Mr. 
DiTakar &bonld be released 11subject to such r~o.aoll&ble conditions as the Government 
think neoeasary to impoae..11 The amended resolution was carl"ied by 48 votes to 42. 

Mr. Bole's resolution about making maternity benefits compulsory by legislation 
in the case of working class women was then moved, Government admitted the 
importance of the subject hut oould not see their way to eupport any legislation 
in the matter. After a rather dull debate the resolution was carried unanimously, 
the Government benches keeping a neutral attitude. 

Mr. Mavhmkar then moved hie resolution about removing the preeident of the 
Dhanduka Municipality. That president . bad doggedly clun" to his seat inspite 
or the members asking unanimously for bia reaignation. But he bad to resign 10. 
-order perhaps lO B&Ve the ii{D.ominy of an adverse NBolution and a tho1·oogh 
expoeure of his unconstitutional behaviour in tbe Council. It came aa an agreeable 
aurprise therefore when the resolution waa withdrawn. 

Mr. Donger&ing Patil's :rnolution to appoint a committee to investigate the grie
vances of the public with regard to Forest Administration was accepted by the 
Government with a alight amendation. Then came up Mr. Sahib&'• resolution for 
int.ereat.free tDgGi advances to cultivatore for making wella and the recovery ·of the10 
advances by 16 instahnenta. The Miniater for Agriculture gave a very length)' ex
p~anation about the attempts that were being made by Government in that :retopect, 
Rao B&beb Desai made a well-reasoned speech in support of the reaolution. Mr.: 
Gonjal made a very touching speech in Marathi. As an &ificulturiat be appealed to 
those •·ho called thrmeelvra repre~entativea of the agriculturist& to support the l'e&olu
tion. Their vote, be said, would be a teet of their aincerity in the matter, The 
nsolution wu put to vote and carried by 48 votes to 28. 

On the lUST JULY the discussion on Dr. Velkar'a resolution about the temoval 
of :restrictions on Mr Vinayak Damodar Savarkar look a1l the time before lunch. 
Dr. Velkar began to enumerate the rigoura of Mr. Sanrkar's jail·life, but was inter
rupted by t-he Government bencbe&. He tbt-n dncr1btd the cbange of political situation 
in the eountry since the time when Savarkar wae convicted. Mr. Surve brought 
an amendment to the effect that all the :rest-rictiona except thoae relating to political 
matters should be removed. This wa1 :regarded by the Swarajiste aa an insult to 
the main apirit of the nsolntion. Mr. Narimo.n vehemently condemned the non
Brahmin leaden' policy. He atyled the amendment as one kUling the manhood 
of tbe Nation, Member& who ahowed 10 much aoliciturle for the protection of 
childhood and womanhood in tbe Nation were, he aa.id, killing the very manhood 
of it in the shape of political activity, ~ir Maurice Hayward, of course, oppo&ed both 
the reeolutiou and the amendment. Mr. Surve'a amendment was loat and the main 
reaolution was also defeated by SO vote& to 87 • 

.After lunch Mr. Saptarehi moved his resolution embodying the recommendat.tona 
of the E:r.cise Committee, He dealt with the hiatory of tbe excise policy or the 
Government. There were e;everal amendments to the resolution But the intention 
underlying them all wa• the same, namely, to obtain fro~ the Governmtnt a 
~efinlte atatement. that the soal .of their ~:r.cise policy waa total prohibition aud that 
it . "!ould be ach1end by. defin1te step 1n a fixed period of time. But the Excise 
MlDlster matte a non-comm1ttal apeech and asked the House to wait till the Government 
folly considered the pros and cona of the report, 

).. 

Ne:r.t day, AUGUST 1ST, tbe diacugion on Mr. Baptarahi's resolution, which praoti
ealiJ aaaumed the form of a diacu1aion on the recommendations of the Exciae Committee, 
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waa continued. It was quite clear that -the- House would pass the resolution with 
one of the aevera.l amendmt-nta. The defeat of the Government seemed certain. The 
Government tried to get over the diffiCulty by supporting Mr. Bole's motion to 
postpone the question sfn1 dl1, But the motion ww dcfl'ated by 46 to 36 votes. 
Mr. tlaptarabi accepted Mr. Surve'a amendment which deleted local option aa a meana 
of attainiug total probibiLion and extended the period witb1n which the prohibition 
was to be efl'ected to 20 ytal'S as againat ten yeare as la1d down in the original propo~ 
tition. All other amendments were withdrawn aud lihe amended resolution wa• 
carried by, 4-6 Votca to 28. 

Mr, Karkt from Kanada drew the att-_•ntion of the House to the devastation caused 
by fiooda in bia district and the Home Member assured him of sympathetic help 
from Government, An urgent private bill J•egarding the settlement oi r.he property of 
the late Sir Cbinubbai of Ahmedabad was then introduced by Sir M. Hayward. It waa 
carried through aU the stagee and pa88ed. Mr. Pahaljani then moved his resolu
Uon fo1· the abolition of honorary bcncl! magietl'ates in Sind. A very interesting 
diecussion followed revealing how favouritism in the selection of these magistrates 
made them extremely unpopular and incompetent. The. Home Member had· to 
admit that the selection of these magistrates was faulty and assut·ed the House that 
Government will "try to improve selection and recousider th-e whole question. Tho 
mo1er tnen withdrew hi1 resolution and the Council was prorogued. 

The October Se11ion. 

The October sesaion of tbe Bombay Legit~lative Council commenced on the 13th 
October and came to a Clo-se on the 25th. l t lasted for full two weeks. The pro
ceeding& of the last week were more impo1·tant than those of the first week. fbe . 
major part of the lirat week was occupied by tho discussion of the Children&' 
Protection Bill. There were differences of opinion as to the detai:s of it. But 
there wea'C no two opinions as to ita underlying principle. The matters that 
were discussed in the aecond \VL'6k aho.vt!d the great differences between the Govern
ment and the people, Tae secoJnd week's proceedings tbercfore natul·ally attracted 
more public attention than tho~~e of the first. 

On the lst day it was announced that His Excellency the Governor h&d 
- g1·anted full five days fo1• non-officia1 business I There were for the non-official~& four 
tmportant billa and 169 resohttions! When this was announced, llr. Jayakar asked the 
_?resident how many days would be taken up by official business. He was told that 
ali the official·- business must be finished and there was no time-limit to it ! 

The Childrene' Protection Bill. 
The discussion on the Children's Protection Bill took up more than three days. 

The principle of the bill was admitted by all as a sound one. But there wae funda
mental difference between the people on the one stele and Government on the other. 
The Government as1umed that -every. single petty officer engaged in the admtnistration 
of the criminal law was above reproach and proposed to give wide pow era to these 
officers with a confidence, which, considering the circumstances 10 this country, was 
in many cases uttel·ly misplaced. People know too we.l how in this country most 
innocent sections of the criminal law become dangerous instruml3nts of per~mcution 
in the hande of over-zealous offioe1·a. ()oneequently the ~wa.rajiat mernben aqrutiniscd 
every word of thia piece of experimental aocial legislation which made the offacials 
not a little uneasy. 1·he Home Secretat·y charged the Swarajists of introducing 
political considerations everywhere. Many of the minor amendments w~re accepted 
by the Govt. either as they were or with slight amentlations. Some of them were 
not preued to a division, But there were a few am~nd1nents on which the non
official aide and particuiarly the Swarajistl were very k<len. For instance on the 
first day Mr. Nar1man'a amendment preventing the detention of girls at police 
stations was strenuously opposed by Government I The amendment watt howevet 
oa.rried by 44: votes to 34. On the second day Mr. Nariman succeeded in carrying 
another important amendment in the teeth of official opposi~ion. His amendment in 
e1!'ect excluded " singing! playing, performing or oftenng anything for sale" from 
tbe category of begging wbicb was made an offence. On the third day Mr. L. B. 
Bhopatkar propo6ed an amendment to Olauae 37 of the bill, making certified schools 
liable to be inspected u by the membel's of the Bombay Legislative Council and by 
such mfmbera of the Legislative Assembly and the Council of State att represent 
the Pteafdeno:r of Bombay therein.u The Government whCJ placed euch an irnplioit 
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bit.b in the intcgd.ty or th lir own in•p:x:tors could n:,t sec t~eir way to gin the 
membetJJ of the Council an oppQl·tnn\ty ·to see the prop1'r exeoutlOU of the enactment 
to which they (the membel'll) tbe~lves were aak.ed to give consent. Mr. Bhopatkar'a 
amendment was however carried by U votes to sa. Two other amendments on that 
day led to heated disouasione. The one waa by Mr. S. S. Deo. It proposed to 
delete the sentence of \Vhlpping in the enumeration of the waya ot puniabing 
juvenile otfa1ders in Clatl88 27. Mr. Deo earnestly appealed to the offi.cia.l bencbea 
to accept that amendment. if they had any respect for th~ keen popular resent· 
m~nt of this brutal method of punishment. Mr. Jayakar warned the Government that 
tbe Swarajists would, to the last drop· of theil· b1ood, oppose this ba.rbaroua met bod 
of punishment wherever it occurred. The amendment wu carried 1D apite of official 
opposition. 

The discu'illion on Clause f& assume.! a political character, Mr. R. G. Pradhan 
proposing to delete the Clause altogether. That Olauae empowered the Government to 
inspect from time to time, for the purpose of securing proper eanitation of anr · 
institution which took care of poor children. Mr. Ja.yakar had taken aeriou.e objection 
to that Clause at the fil'lt reading of the bill in the last lftlsion. And althougb 
it was subsequently amended by the Select Committee, it waa atill liable to be 
abused by unscrupulous oflloere in timea of political ferment. Wbtle aupporting Mr. 
P1'8odhan, Mr. Jayakar bad lOme plain.apeaking about the inquisitorial viaita of 
edacational inspectors.· The Ron. Mr. Jadhav roBe to defend hil department and 
mentioned the fact that Ahmedabad uational schoola bad of their own accord 
accepted Government inspection. He wa1 however oontradicted. by Mr .. Dhanabbai 
Patel, the Swat-ajist member from Gujerat. The Preaident. here intervened ln order 
to prennt the debate from driftin&: into side-channelt. Mr. Pradban'a amendment 
waa loat by 49 to 94-. 

The preservation of the religion of children was another important point and 
the Swarajist members took every possible care to amend the bill with ~bat Tiew. 
The Govcrnmep.t adopted a conciliatol'y attitude in respect of these amendmenta, and 
readily accepted them. The importance of these amendments will be realised if one 
looks to the fate of - children made deatitnte in the influenza epidemic. Detailed 
information about theBe was furniabed by the Government them&elvet in the Jut 
sesaion on the interpellation of Mr. Deo. From that it came out that 
aeveral children were entrnated to Chri&tian miaeionar7 inatitution& by Government 
and no one knew what happened to them. The amendment& of Messrs. Deo and Lalji 
were to the effect tbat every inatitution to which. poor children were entrusted by 
Government should undertake to bring them up in the religion of their birth. 

The bill contained in all 62 clau&es of which the first 46 were finished in three 
days. The last amendments proved to be the most important and they took two more days. 
Mr. Advani's amendment to clause 46 proposed that Sesi!ion Courts in tbe die~ 
uicti to which the Act was to be applied, ahould appoint non-official committee1 
to fix upon the " places of safety n nuder the Act. But it was objected to by the 
Government benches on the ground that ft went beyond the tcope of the bill and 
therefore required previous unction of the Governor. It was not thought advisable 
t.o postpone consideration of that bill till the sanction waa granted and Mr. Advani 
therefore agreed to withdraw his amendment. A few more of auch amendments were 
similarly w1thdrawn. Mr. BbOpatkar's amendmenL on the last clauae gave riae to another 
lengt.hy debate. Be propoaed that the roles framed under the bill should not 
come into force unlef-s sanctioned by the CounciJ. The original clause provided that 
the rules should be placed before the Council in the nest aeaaion, but meanwhile 
they should come intu force. Mr. Bhopatkar wanted that they sbonld nut come into 
force before the Council'• aanction. Mr. Jayakar proposed a alight modification iD 
Mr. Bbopatkar's amendment whtcb tha latter accepted. But the Government opposed 
it and non-Brahmine lent their support to the Government. Mr. Ja7akar•a 
amendment was lost by 87 to 51. The second reading of the bill wall thua 
complete. 

· While the discUB&ion on the Children'• Protection Bill waa going on Mr. Prad.han bad 
raised. 4\n interc&ting question on the 16th October by &liking leave for a motion of ad .. 
journment on the question of demanding full provincial autonomr fo1· Bombay presidency, 
But i~ was ruled out of order as motions of Adjournment could be brought only on 
queattons of recent occurrenCP.. Mr. Pradhan bad sent a re~olution on the subject. 
in the laat aeasioo, but it waa disallowed by the Governor even after the President 
had admitted it. The ne"St day Mr. Pradban asked a queatfon about tbe number 
of resolutioWJ hitherto disallowed by the Governor. But that too waa diu.llowed bJ 
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the President on the ground that the conduct of the Governor could not according 
to rulea be disou11ed in th~:~ Council. 

Other Govei-nment Billl. 
The Land Revenue Code Amendment Bill was p09tponed by Governmont till the

next aeBSion. The Oo..operative Sucietiea Bill wae the nes.t .in order. The Bill 
contained 74 clauses and the number of amcndmentl doa.ble that figure. The Bill 
bad been hurried through the Select Committee and several members had complained in 
their diuenting minutes that their auggestiona were not even admitted by the President. 
That waa the cause why ao many amendment& were put up, The Government there
fore propoaed to send it again to the Select Committee iu order to conttider the 
amendment&. Mr. Deo however proposed that tbe reconsideration of the Bill by the 
Select Committee ahoold not be limited to these amendmeuta onlJ. _ The Government 
accepted the auggeation and the bill was again sent to the same Select Committee. 

The Bill to determine the aalary of the President of the Council was then taken 
up. Mr. Pradhan proposed to reduce the salary from Ba. 8,000 to Ra. 21000 per month. 
Be moved his amendment in a spirited and argumentative speech. He had the 
reoent 'Precedent of Madras on his aide. But after a good deal of discussion his 
amendment was lost. Mr. Jayakar then propoted that the President abould not be 
a whole time ofticer of the Government. While his amendment waa being diacoased 
the Council wu adjourned till the nut day. 

On Saturday the 18TH OCTOBER1 Mr. Jayakar's amendment was diacoued at 
great length, Government thought it WISe not to oppose it, and it was carried almost 
unanimoualy, The result of this amendment would be that the President of the 
Council would be free to move in public life and would not be under atrict offi.oial 
discipline all the year roo.nd, like other officiala of Government. The Bill was then 
read .a third time and paued, 

The Bill to prevent adulteration of food waa then introduced by the Hon. Mr. JadhaT, 
A few speeches were made b7 way of auggeationa to the Select Committee and ita 
firat reading waa carried, It was then referred to a Select Committee, Three minor 
amending b1lla of technical and non-controversial nature were then paased without 
much discuuion, The BiU to amend the Bombay Municipal Act was being considered 
when the Houee waa adjourned. • 

On lOTH OCTOBER the Bombay Municipal Aot Amendment Bill waa diacuased. The 
Hou. Mr. Hidayatulla agreed to bring no objection at its second reading to an amend
ment giving the Bombay Corporation the right of appointing itl own Commissioner, 

- ~he firat reading was then carried without much diacnaeion. 

Supplementarr Grants. 
Supplementary grant& were taken up after lunch. Th!!re were several re-appro

priattona from the department of indoatriea to the agricultaral 1 educational 
and forest d!partmenta. Mr. Ja.yakar aaked the Mini-ster whether anything was 
left of the Industries department after this proceea of dismemberment, The popular 
suspicion was that the department was being destroyed by Government with a 
Yengeance in order to punish the Council for abolition of the post of Director of 
Industriea. The Minister repudiated the charge but hi& Seeretary aeemed to contradict 
him by saying that the department was practically oloaed by the removal of the 
Director. 

The grant of Rtt. 2-!,000 for tbe bunglow of a Forest Oflicer1 though sanc
tioned in the end, afforded opportunit.y for the Swaraj Party to express the feeling 
of discontent of the people at the e::r.travagance of lu..zurioua ofB.cial bunglowa. ln
lpite of the protest raised against the photo-copying aystem or registration by all 
aections of people affected by that system, Government demanded an additional sum 
of about £900 for the purchase of · photo-copying material from England. Both 
Mr. Jayakar and Mr. Surve with their followers opposed the grant and it waa 
rejected by a large majority. Several other grants were then paaaed without mccb 
diiiOUBIIiOn, 

The Hon. Mr. Lawrence moved that formal re-appropriation& from one department 
to another abould be made by the sanction of the Standing Finance Committee and 
that the reA.ppropriations should be subsequently reported to the Council. The Govern· 
ment. pretended that it was a matter of mere administrative convenience. But in 
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'l'eality it proposed to deprive the Council of one of ita most important powers. ll 
wu aaid that theae wonderful dcvioea called reappropriation• &l'e often used to def~at 
the wi&bea of the Council, Mr. Nariman raiaed. a point of order about the legahtJI 
-of this prooed\U'e. He said that the Coonoil alone posseB&ed. power to sanction aub· 
ePquent obangea in the bnd51:et grants and it cannot delegate that power to &DJI 
-other body. No eection or rule of the Government or India Act provides for aucb 
delegation. The President allowed full discussion on the point of order and on th< 
nut day ruled the Government motion out of order. 

On Tuesday the SlST OCTOBER, the report of the Public Account& Committee f01 
]929-l:IB was ~tponed M1 6 on the motion of Mr. P. G. Joshi. The only offi.cia.l motion 
that rtmained was the motion of Hon. Mr. Dehlavi to revise the cotton zones in Sural 
.distriot under the Cotton TraiUiport Act in order to prevent mixture of inferior and auprrioz 
cotton. To this motion Mr. Sbivadasani, the member for Surat1 moved an amendment, 
The Cotton Adulteration Bill in the laat session of the Legislative Auembly was 
-oppoaed by Mr. Aney. The motion of Mr. Dehlavi was of a similar nature, There 
was a popular suspicion that the main purpose of the bill waa to protect the foreign 
purchasera of cotton. M.r. Bhivadasani took strong objection to the appointment of 
liscensing oflicerl who, he said, would hatasa the cultivators instead of helping them, 
His amendment would have probably led to a long discuasion but the Bon. Miniater asked 
for time to eftect a compromise, which wa1 readily granted by the President, The 
-compromi1e was e:flected and the Council pa1aed. 1t on- tbe next day without much 
odiBcuuion, 

On the 22ND OCTOBER the report of the Select Committee on the oL\Dendment of Stand· 
ing Orden was then introduced. There were several amendment., the tost important beins 
that of Mr. Pahaljan1, lt proposed to allow amendment& of pr roiple at the aecond 
.reading of a bill. The question of deciding whether an amendment i, o! principle or not, 
wu a ~ery difficult one. For instance it waa very difficult lO. eay wht!ther Mr, 
Bole's -last amendment to the Children's Bill was of principle or not, Mr. Jayakar 

-- brought to the notice of the Council the fact that in other Councils amendment& of 
priDo1ple were allowed even at the second reading, The amendment was however lost

1 
the majorit1 voting against it. Other amendments were then referred to a Select 
Committee COIUii&ting of J::ieasra. Nariman, Bhopatkar1 Baptista1 LalJl and .Kamblia 
Bon. Mr. Mehta atd Bon. ~fr M. Hayward, ~ 

Non-official Billa; 
Non-oflicial bills were then taken up in orde.r. Mr. Sune introduced the bill 

to amend the Bombay Diet. Police Act. of 1890, ·The purpose of the bill was to 
prevent Government from. imposing punitive police without the previous sanction of 
the Council, The move.r deecribed how the indiscriminate u~te of the power of im· 
posing punitive police led to hardships. The Home Secretary opposed the bill. He 
-quoted in his support a speech of Mr, Vallabhbhai Patel, in which be had advi1ed 
the people of Navli to -pay the expense of additional police imposed to prevent 
railway thefta. The :fint reading of the b11l was carried by U votes to 8~. Mr. 
'Sune then moved the ..econd reading, But the Home member moved that the bill 
be refened to a Selrct Committee and his motion wae canted by 4-0 votes to 84:. 

On the 23RD OCTOBER 1ft•, Surve moved a resolution recording the Council's appre. 
-clation of the servicea of Sir Ibrahim Rabimtoolah who waa shortly afte.r retiring 
The resolution waa supported by men of all partie& and &h&dea of opinion in th~ 
Council and pasaed unanimously. The President then thanked all the members for their 
appreciation of hil work. 

M.r. Bbopatkar then Bilked for lea~e to Sntroduce hi& bill to alter the conatitution11 
-and to widen the powerB of llunicipalitiCII. Mr. Kambli though agreeing with the 
purpose of the Bill, oppoled it on the eroond that Government were eoing to 
introduce a aimilar bilL The- ~on • .Mr. Hidayatulla eaid that Mr. Bbopatkar had 
borrowed Government'• IDggeltJOIUI. Mr. Bbopatkar was aurprised at the statement 
.ef the. Minister and pointed out specific difference between the two proposal! in 
refutation of the charge. Leave was granted by forty-three against forty.one. 

Next came Mr. Nariman's motion for leave to introduce hia bill to amend the 
'Bombay Bent Act. Be wanted to make certain changes in it. The President pointed 
t~ut tbat there was a constitutional difliculty, For though the bill itself bad the 
lanction of Government the proposed cbange1 had DOt, So the bill could not be 
.amendtd however trifling the amendment• might be. Mr. NarimaD

1 
therefore, aaked 
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lean to iD.trodace the defeotive bill leaving the matter of amendment to the 
diaoretion of the members. The Hon. Sir Cowaaji Jahanglr atated. that Govemment them .. 
aelvea proposed to introduce a eomprehelllive bill on the subject in the next session, 
After some conao.ltatton Mr. Nariman withdrew hia bill in view of tbia aasur&nce, 

Mr, Hooseinally M., Rahimtoola introduced the fourth and last non-oftl.cial bill 
on the agenda. The Bill was 'for the farther amendment of the OiLy of Bombay 
Improvement Act of 1898. The bill being of a non-controversial nature, was 
accordingly hurried through all the three readings and pasaed. 

Non-ofllcial Resolutions 
. Non-official resolutions were then taken up in order. Mr. M. D. Karki moved 
that Tozai Loans ahonld be advanced to those persons whcse property was damaged 
in the ncent floods in the Kanara district. The resolution bad the hearty approval 
of &11 1ect.iollB of the Bouse and it was carried almost Ull8.Dimously. 

On Friday, the 2iTH OCTOBER, Mr. Nool Mabomed from Sind raised another un~ 
foreseen topic before the :next resolution on the agenda was taken up. He brought to the 
notice of the bouse a press note in the Nind Government Gazette, w bich contradicted 
certain statements made in the Council by Mr. Kbora, a member of the Council. 
Mr. Noor Mabomed contended that the contradiction should have been made in the 
bouse and not Outside it. The Home Member said that Government were sorry for 
the press note. This expresaion of regret satisfied the house and the matter was 
dropped. 

Mr. Zunzar Rao thPn moved his reaolution 'that convicts undergoing sentence• 
paased in connection with the murder of the mamlatdar of A kola. be released.' The 
Government aasured that the matter would be sympatheticall;r invesHgatA!d. Thereupon 
M:t. Zunzar Bao wiLhdrew his reiolntion. 

Mr. Sbinde moved a resolution about the convenient readjustment of the tcl'ritorial 
jurisdiction of subordinate judges. It was passed.. 

The next resolution gave rise to quite a 1tormy debate. It was about the Develop· 
ment Department. M.r. Narim.an moved that a Committee to investigate the admi· 
nistration of tbat department should be appointed. Government took its stand on 
the fact that they bad already appointed such a Committee. Mr. Jayakar wanted 
four representatives elected by the Council to be added to that Committee, The 
Government however could not see their way to agree to that proposal, and the 
non-Brahmina aided with the Government, Tht resolution was pot to vote and waa 
puBed b7 89 to 85. 

On the 26TH. OCTOBER the Council ut. for only S hours. A question was asked 
bJ Jd.r. B. G. Pradhan who wanted to know whether the Mini&ters bad submitted 
any memorandum to the Reforms Enquiry Committee. The Bon. Mr, Bidayatullah, 
the Senior Minister, in reply stated that they bad sent a joint memorandum. 

A resolution mo'Ved by Mr. Poniabhai Tbackel'&ay recommended the appointment 
of a committee with a non-official majority to enquire into tbe grievanoee of 
agriculturists and labourers in the presidency regarding forced labour being exacted 
by touring officers and other Government servant& and to suggest measures for the 
prevention of such practice. Feeling ran htgh on both sides of the House as 
concrete instance& of ma ltl:eatment of 'Villagers. by the touting officers came to be 
mentioned in the course of the debate. Mr. Deo moved an amendment which dispensed 
with the appointment of the committee, but merely wanted the Oovernment to 
go into the matter, the grievances complained of being well known even to the 
Gonrnment. The resolution aa ameDded was finally passed. 

:Mr. Dorgadas Ad.,ani dtew the attention of the Government to the need of 
flood relief in Sind ·to which the Finance Member promised his sympathetic attention. 

The Council waa then proroped. 
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The RANCiii SESSION of the Legialative Council opened on Tuesday,- the 19TH 
AUGUST at 11 &.H., the Hon'ble Khan Babadur Khwaja. Mohamad Noor preaiding. 
Ria Excellency Sir Henry Wheeler openeJ the JleUion with an ina. ugural addreaa. 

The University Resolution. . 

After iDterpellations, Sir Mohamad FAKHRUDDIN mond the re•olutton regard
ing the Patoa University. He said that ever Iince the inauguration of the reforllll1 
no queation had excited greater interest. He refuted chargee levelled againat him 
and the Vice-Chancellor regarding hia aobeme. 

Maulvi MOHAMMAD HUSSAIN mond hia amendment urging the location of 
the :reeidenti.t and teaching univentty on or near the Bite of the uniunity, the buildin~ 
being r.upplementary to the present Patna College building, and that the coat be 26 lakha. • 
The mover said &.hat the coat of• the Phulwari Bite would be 60 lak.ba whereat 
the tite he proposed would coat but 26 lak.bs. The q oestion of transpol't and 
conve1ance would be a aerioua diflicult:y if ~e uninrsit7 were. located at Phulwari. 

Mr. MADAN mQved bia amendment urging tho· location of the residential 
univeraitJ' ill the neighbourhood of the Patna College at a coat of 26 and half lakba 

Khan Babadur NAIM moved his amendment urging the improvement of libe 
Patna College, that tbe Patna university be continued as an affiliating and euminina 
11DiversttJ, and that rupees twenty lak.ha be 1pent for that improvement. 

He said that he fully endorsed the M.iniat.er'• Jtatement that there were honeat 
difterencea of opinion on the subject, He for one waa no-t enamoured of residential 
univenity and be waa opposed to the idea of 1tarting one. Anawering an interrup
tion by the Hon'ble the Minister of Education, he aaid he wa1 not opp01ed to the 
eatabliahment of boatels in. College and School grounde, Bat that wae a di.fferent 
thing from a residential aniveraity, The M.ualim Univeraity was atarted with the 
idea of turning out good Moalem bOJII. Religious inatru.ction waa tberefor.e made 
compulsory, Similar. waa the case with the Hindu UniversitJ. With what 
particular purpose were they having a reaidential univel'ltity in Behar, -except 
for general aound education l · He objected to the que.tion of having a 
residential univeraitJ on the ground of cost alao. They -could not forget that
their resources were limited and their requirementa many. AI to the estimated ooat 
of 60 lakba he emphasised that these were alway• under~eetima.tee. Let them re
member the. annual recurring expenditure. If they were once committed to the 
idea there would be no end to the demaudi made upon them for one thing or 
another. 

Mr. JIMUT BAHAN SEN in a long and elaborate apeeoh insisted that the 
Minister should not prooeed with· the Pbulwarf echeme in face of pubhc oppoaitiou,. 
He recounted the history of public opposition and atrongly criticised the residential 
aystem. Be aa.id that the system had been opposed by the leading Educationiata of 
India and he aoggeated that compared to Sir Aahutoah and Sir P. a. Boy, Mr. Sultan 
Ahmad muat occupy aecond place, He quoted with very great eft'ect and amid loud 
applause a paaaage from Encyclopaedia, from an article b7 an Oxford tutor that 
English Rea1dentia.l Univenity produced money-loving students, It wa.e parti~ularlJ 
bad for poor atuden~ who wanted to li."• i~ etyle and were thue ru.ined by debt. 
He said that even m the West the mndenttal type was a discarded thing. There 
were only i ao called Residentia-l Univeraities in the world viz, Howard Yale, O:z.ford 
and Cambridge, · 1 

On tba 20th. Babu Anant Prasad, Pandit Godavari• Misra, Babu Rajandhari Sing"b 
and BAbu Kriehnaballav Sahay opposed the Pbulwari scheme, while Mesara, Sultan 

Ahmad ~nd 8~ N~ray~n Sabay defended it, the latter 1uggeating the establiahment 
of a residential unnesstty at a coat of 4:6 lak.ba of ropeea if 60 lakbs waa too much, 
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On the 2Ut AUGUST the University debate waa concluded. The Kumar Sab.eb of 

Surajpura opposed the resolution. Mr. Ynnua supported tbe eatabliahment of a Resi
dential University at Patna Blte. Rai Babadur Dwarkanath put in a atroog pie& for 
a teaching university and said that as pablic opinion waa against the Pba.lwari Bite, the 
Minister should call a conference ~o con1ider the alternati'l'e&l, Mr. ColUna, speaking 
with the appronl of the Minister, B&td that he was opposed to Phulw&ri idea, becauae 
of the difflcultiea of poor student&. He a.rged early decision about the new buf!dinp, 
Babu Jyotiah Chandra Bhattacharya opposed the resolution. Babu Jaleabwar Prasad 
moved for adjournment. of the entire di110usaion tiU the winter aeesion. He said that the 
Phulwari site should be dropped aa the sense of the Houae and public outside wu 
agatnat tt, and fre1h propoaal, acceptable to all partlea1 abould be brougbt forward 
at the next aesalon. The hon'ble the Minister of Education &aid that he noted that 
a large majority in the Council was againat the Phulwari ICbeme. So far as he 
was concerned, he would not push it forward against the wieb of the Bonae, He 
would have liked a definite decision in regard to the teaching character of the 
univeraity, He did not- agree to the idea of calling a. large confe1·ence aa that 
would prolong matten. Answering queations, the Minister said that be gan an 
undertaking that he would not press forward the Pbnlwari aite eobeme, He waa. 
unable to drop and Withdraw the re10lution aa that would mean drOppin& the
amendments. The President in reply to the Kumar Sabeb of Surajpura explained that 
new amendmentl could be admitted for diacll88ion at the winter aeBBiou. The ma.tter 
was thua poatpon~. 

Supplementary Grants. 
On AUGUST 21ST the business before the Council consisted wholly of di"' 

oussion of supplem.eutacy demands. Mr. Sinha laid on the table a copy of the
certificates recorded by H. E. the Governor in regard to the reductions made laat 
cold weather in the budget. Mr. Sinha also laid on the table the report of the 
Public Accounts Committee, Sir Hugh McPherson moved that the Council do aaaent to 
the demand of Bs. 5,390 to meet charges for Kanungo eltablishmeot. The demand was 
carried by48 to 87 votea. Mr. Dain moved for a supplementary grant under the bead Foreat .. 
which was agreed to. Rai Babadur Biahun Swarop moved a sugp!Pmentary demand of 
671700 for Turkaul Nandsagar embankments in Shababad. The Bai Bahadur had alao two. 
other demands against hi& name, one for Rs. 80,000 for embankment work for raising 
the Bankipur-Dinapur road embankment, and the other for Ra. 8,600 for ailt clearance 
of Karabar channel in the direction of Palamau, All of theee were agreed to. 
The Hon'ble Sir Hugh MoPher10n asked the Council's auent to a aopplementarr grant. 
of Ra. 101100 for the aalary of the Secretary to Council which was given. The demand 
for Ra, 4 57,819 for Medical Colleges and achoola and Ba. U,Ui for Hospital& and 
contigenoies waa agreed to. Another demand for financial aeaiatance to the Dbarampar 
sanitorium waa agreed to. Several other demands movtd by Mr. lnglia1 under the
bead Pablic Health, were also agreed to, and al&O several demands moved by Mr. Collina 
under the head Agriculture. The Hon'ble Mr. Sinha ul'ged the Oounoil'a auent to a. 
au~plementat"J grant of Ra. 901000 for conatruotion of civil court buildings at Jamahed
pur, Babu Jaleahwar Prasad opposed the demand. There waa a dhiaion which 
resulted in the motion being lost by 41 to 37 votes, Mr. Hammond then -proceeded to 
propoae the several demands standing in his name for police building at Jamshedpur1 
the total amount involved being just over a lakh. Four demanda were moved and 
after diviaion each waa agreed to. Other demanda atood over for the 29th, 

Amendments of Tenancy Law 
On the 26TH AUGUST, after interpellationa, Mr. SHIV A SHANKER JRA moved 

that the Beng&l Tenancy Act be amended at an early date ao ae to suit the 
peculiar conditions of Behar proper. He referred to the changed conditions in BebBI and 
uid there was a general desire on the part of the tenants as well as the landlords 
that the Act be amended. The Raj& o[ Amawan pointed out the fiasco which resulted 
in March last in respect of tbe Tenancy Amendment Bill and urged for a con
ference between the landlords and tenant& to settle their differences amongst them
aelves. Mr. Shivashanker Jha then withdrew his motion in the light of the assurance 
gh'en on behalf of the landlords, 

Jail Code Revision 
Hr. KRIBHNABALLABH SAHAY moved that immediate steps be taken to reviBe 

the jail code of Behar and Oriasa in the light of the recommendations made by the Jail c.;om· 
mittee of 1919-20 and of the difficulties that appeared in dealing with Political pridoners. 

31{a) 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Sinha gave the Hoose an assurance t~at atepa would be taken 
in the matter aa 10011. aa posalble. Govt. accepted the mot1011. whicll waa carried. 

Primary Education 
llr RAJANDHARI SINGH moved that 60 la.kha be spent on Primary educatton. 

He emphasised the need of primary education and drew attention ~o the onsati&fa~tOfJ 
condition• of buildings for primary acboola and acbools located 111. bouaea of pr1vate 
individuals. Ba.bu Anant Prasad moved an amendment that Ra. 16 laca o-ver and 
&bo,e that apent be provided annually for expansion of free primary education, 
';rhe Bon. the Minister of Education sa1d that the resolution· was very va~ue BD:d Govt. 
wu not prepared to undertake a recurring grant of 60 lacs. The dl&CDBilOIL WBI 
continued on the next da.y. 

On t.be 27TH AUGUST the discuuion on Primary education being resumed 
Sir Hugh McPHERSON said he had every sympathy for expansion of Ptimar7 
education. Nenrtbtlesa be would feel compelled to 'VOte against the resolution &I 
well u the amendment. The resolutions and amendment violated a fundamental rule 
of the1r constitution. It waa that the Government and the Finance department 
could not agn!e to an7 large sum being ear-marked for a particular purpose acept 
at the time of the framing of tbe budget aa a result of agreement between the 
two brJvea of the Government. It would be unwise for the Houae to pau the resolutiOD. 

The Hon'ble Mr. SINHA said tbe ret;Olution aa it stood put forward a tlnancially 
umound proposition and it was not possible to support it. While Government 
bad evefJ IYmpatby with the demand it was not possible to accept the propoa1tiou 
as it stood, 

Babu Rajandhari Singh thereupon withdrew the reaolution. 

Lee Commission's Recommendation~~_ 
Kr. B. N. SAHAY mo-ved: 11Tbia Council recommends to the Government that 

no proTision be made in the prov;ncial budget towards carrying out any of the 
reeommendations of the Lee CommiBBion. without giving the Council an opportunity 
of di&cussing tbo&e recommendations." 

idr. Sahay said it was their duty to give expreBBion to their 'Tiewa on the im· 
portant iuues involved in the Lee Recommendations, He wu certain that the 
recommendations would have the immediate effect of increasing the liability of the 
eountry by over a orore and of the B. & 0 Province by about ten lakha, Tbia Council 
muat, therefore, be given an opportunity to expresa itself on the matter. He wanted 
to make it perfectly clear that be was not actuated by any apirit of hoatilit7 
towards the Servicea. There had already been a change in the angle of viaion of 
the Servlcea and he bad no reason to tbink that things would be woree in the 
future. Europeans in indu&tdal concern& were well treated and the Servicea need 
not be under an apprehension that they would not be properly treated under the 
future Indian Government of India, Yet India wu a poor country and the Lee 
reoommendation& were calculated to raise the burden of the country to an eztent 
that would be unbearable by the country, It waa incumbent upon the member• 
to analy&e the recommendation• carefully before they were asked to accept the 
liability involved therein, He referred to the recommendationa about Indianiution, 
Onr~eaa Pay etc. and emphaeised how the7 were unacceptable to the country. 
While one might understand the principle behind the eyatem of Overseas Pay, it wu 
diflicult to appn"ciate aome of the other recommendationl!l auch as those relating 
to ratea of ftmittanoe etc. 

• The apeaker then referred to the ucnmmendationa.relating to the Medical Servicea 
and· said it was bound to cau&e dis&atisfaction among Indian ofticera, He felt that 
di:trerence in emolument& between Indian and European officera would be very much 
accentuated, Thia would naturall:y cause grave discontent among Indians and the 
result would be to frustrate the 'Very object of the recommendationa. The retult would be 
dillocation and diiCODtent. , 

Sir Hugh McPHERSON aid that the report of the Lee Commission had been & 
public property for several montha past and the Government of India bad announoed 
that no action would be taken till the Central Legialature had considered the matter 
The _Finance department bad estimated that 6 lakha would be all the cost tb~ 
prov1nce would have to bear a& additional burden imposed b7 the Lee C'ommiuion. 
The Local GoTernment could, iD the circumBtanex~~, but undertake to forward the 
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resolution to the Government of India. He appealed to the membera not to import 
bitterneiB in the debate, The Chil Senantl had built up an India more prosperous, 
more united and more nationali&tic. Co111idering the propa.ganda in tbe preea and 
on the platform, waa it any wonder that Civil Servants were anxiotll!l to get away 
on proportionate pentionaf , 

Mr. BABAY in reply said that the main object of bringing in this reaolntion waa 
to imprtBI on the Government that the Provincial Government had much to do 
with the report. 

On a division the resolution was carried by 86 to 24:- votes. The two Ministel'l 
and the Baja of Kantka. remained neutral. Most of the D.flminated memOOn, like 
Whitley, Mr. Morrison, Rev Tarafdar, Mr. Madan and M1·. P. L. Singh voted fo.r 
the resolution. 

Appointment in Medical College. 
Mr. J. · B. SEN moved :-"This Council recommends that a Committee of six DOll· 

otliciala be appointed, of whom four shall be membera of this Council, to advice 
the Ministry in the Local Self-Gove1·nment on the personnel of the ata1f. -and organization 
of the Medical College which is to be establised a.t Pa.tna." This resolution waa 
bowner withdrawn on a;n aasuranoe giv('n by Babn Ga.nesb Dutt Singh, 

Permanent Settlement in OriBS& 
On .A..UGUST 28th Mr. Chaudhury B. Samanttuai 'Mabapatra'a resolution on 

Orissa. Settlt>ment waa taken up. The resolution ran :-
11 This Council recommends to the Government that the revenue that may be 

assessed on the temporarily 1ettled estates of OrisB& in the present settlement opera.
tions be made permanent." 

In moving thia resolution on the previous, day, Mr. Mahapatra 1aid that 
one year after the British possession of Orissa in 18031 the Government made the 
revenue of a large part of the Province, known as Garjat11 and Killajata, permanent 
and prom1sed by repeated legislations, to make the revenue of the rest permanent 
after a few years wben 80 p. c. of cultivated area was brought under cultivation 
and a complete rl!!cord of 'rights preparl!!d, Government failed to redeem the pro
mise on the exoull!! of an ozpectation of large increase of revenue through irrigation 
of the Provinoe by canal water. But in 60 years they have failed to irrigate l!!ven 
three lakhs of acres, out of the expected 28 lakha and the scheme bad bl!!en autho
ritatively declared to be a failure. The conditions having been long fulfilled the 
fulfilment of the promise by the Government had long been overdue, The repeated 
enhancement of revenue on the repeated enhancement of rent coupled with the con
&l!!quent expenses, troubles and litigations have ruined the tenants and the land-lords 
and if further a;ettlementa were not atopped1 the tenantry and the !and-lords would 
be eztinguished from OriSBa. 

The diaoussion was farther resumed un the 28TH AUGUST when Mr, Mabapatra 
invited the sympathy of 'BI!!har towards their poor and wretched brothers of Orissa. 
He aaked the Behanea not to be misled by the catching words of the Government. 

The resolution was opposed b;r Govt. but when put to vote was carried by 
39 to Bi, 

Diverting CoUI'8e of the Shakari. 

Babu RA'MESWAR PRASAD SINGH then moved : 
11 _Thia Council recommends to the Governmet to take steps to divert a portion 

of the water of river Sbakari to ita old coune so that the devastation caused by the 
change of the river in the disLricts of Gaya1 Monghyr and Patna be averted and 
irrigation facilities be provided to the reparian owners of the old course and that 
the cost of the scheme be recovered under the Minor Irrigation Act." 

The resolution wae opposed by Govt. but pressl!!d to a division it was carried 
by 36 to 31. .. 

Construction of New Dispenaariel, 

Komar RAJIVA RANJAN PRASAD HINIU. moved:-
11 Thie Council recommends to the Government that a non-recurring grant of 

five lakh1 be Riven to the district boards for the construction ~ uew dispensaries." 
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The Reaoluttou waa put to vote and carried. 

Medical School at Bhagalpur, 

Babu BAMEBWAll PRASAD SINGH moved:-

[R&NCBl 

u Tbie Council recommenda to the Government to open a medical 10bool at 
Bbagalpur.11 

Bai Bahadur Sarat Ollandra Roy moved an amendment that Rancbi be subati· 
toted for Bbagalpur. He said the provinoe had three distinct unit•, Behar proper, 
Oriua, and Chota Nagpur~ People of Chow. Nagpnr looked forward to their own 
university and other things for themselves. Behar proper had all it wanted, and it 
was time Chota Nagpur bad ita 1hare. 

On Mr. Ganesh Dutt saying that the scheme for School at Bhagalpur wu 
ready, the mover withdrew the resolution. 

Adjournment ·Motion 

On AUGUST 29TH, the laat dar of the Ranchi aeaaion1 Moulvt M.OBARAK 
ALI at the outlet begged leave to move adjournment C!_f the House to discuss 
a defimte matter of urgent public importance, vii., enrolment of apeoial oonatablee 
in the Oopalgunj Sub-division of the district of Saran. In the answer given b7 
the Government to a question put by him they bad admitted that aeven people 
had been enrolled aa special conatablea. The speaker wanted to auert that the 
enrolment was unjust.: 

Mr. Hammond, in auawer to a question of the Prestden\ aald that the enrolment 
took place on tat May. The President thereupon said that e withheld hie oonbellt 
to the adjournment of the Bonae on the ground that the matter raiaed was not one 
of urgent public importance. · 

Chota Nag(•ur Encumbered Estates 

Sir Hugh McPHERSON moved for leave to introduce the Chota Nagpur Encumbered 
Estates Bdl. He alao moved the bill be taken into consideration. 

The BtU was passed. 
Local Fund Andit Bill 

The Hon'ble Mr. SINHA said :-1 rise to move that the Bihar and Orill& Local 
Fund Audit Bill be referred to a Seleot Committee consisting of: a number of 
Hon'ble Members of this House. I shall submit the names later at the end of m1 
speecb. Hon'ble Members will remember that on the 8th of March laat I bad the 
honour of introducing in this Council the Behar and OriBSa Local Fund Audit 
Bill, and I asked also for leave at the same time (which the Council granted) 
that , the said Bill be circulated for eliciting opinion thereon. -

After a good deal of discuuiou the motion \o refer the Bill to a Select Com-
mittee was carried by, 51 to 14 votes. ' 

The report of the PubliQ Acoounte Committee was then adopted, and Hr. 
1trisbnaballabb Babay introduced tbe Chota Nagpur. Tenure Holder's Bill which was 
also sanctioned to be published to elictt public opinion. 

The Council was then prorogued, 



The Punjab Legislative Council 
AUGUST SESSION 1924 

The Punjab Legislative Council met again after the March BeBSion at La.hora
on the 4.TH AUGUST 1924:, ·the Ron. Mr. H. A. Casson presidios .... 

lrlonL Zafar Ali'a Beleaae. 
Alter fnterpellations, Rana FEROZ·UD-DlN moved the first non-officialreaolution. 

recommending to the Government "that Maulvi Zafar Ali Khan be released forthwith 
unconditionally." In doing ao be n&fl'ated the happenings wbiob were agit&t·ing tb& 
Mntlim mind in August 1920 when M, Zafar Ali made the speeches at Hazro which 
were made the subjects of the chargee against him. He then described why thtt 
llahomedans bad to resort to non-co-operation. The speaker quoted Sir Theodore
Horriaon to show that the grievance about the Kbilafat and the Holy Placea we.a not 
confined to the Mabomeda.na alone, but was &bared b:y severallibera.l~minded English
men, and aa.id· that the Indian National Congress had a.lao adopted it as ita~ own. 
What was then the ofteo.ce of Maulvi Zafar Ali 1 Had not laca of other Indians. 
aaid the same thiDg f In thia province at that time it had become almost a custom 
to award 6 :years for an ot!enoe of sedition. 

A heated debate then followed, Government declining to accept the motion, while 
non-officials with the exeeptiou of Sir Gopa.l Daa almost uua.ulmoUBiy supporting it. 
The rqsolo.tiou was put to the vote and 55 voted for and 20 againat it. 

Tahsil at Narowal. 

Lala BODH RAJ moved that the Tahsil be shifted back from Narowal to Zaf&rwal 
at tbe end of the current financial :year. He Did t~at Zafarwal bad been the head
quarter of administration since the time of Akbar, _ Tb.c mere faot that Narowal 
had a high achool was no reason to deprive Zafa.rwal of its position. Under the new 
arrangement social intercourse between the people of the two tract& into which the area. 
had been divided had &topped, 

Next day, 6TH .AUGUST, the diacu88ion on the Narowal Tahsil resolution was. 
reaumed. After some discussion, as .the result oi an a88urance about the appointment 
of a oommittee on the matter, the resolution was eventually withdmwn by leavE\: 
of the House. 

The Council then proceeded to consider Pandit Nanak Chand's l"e&olution .regarding 
Military and Civil Asaistant Surgeons which ran as follows :-

u This Councn recommends to the Government of India that-
(1) in future no Civil Surgeoncies or other appointments in the Civil Medical 

Service of the Punjab be reserved for Military Assistant SurgeoJUI ; 
(2) further importation of Military Assistant Surgeons into the Civil Medical 

Department of tbis province be discontinued ; . · 
(S) all Military Assistant Surgeons &erving at present in the Civil Medical 

Department of this Province be reverted to the Military Department and their 
places be filled by Civil Assistant Surgeons i · 

(4) till such time that this reversion can be secured, Military Assistant Surgeons. 
in the Civil employ of ~his Province (except those •possessed of qualifications regis~ 
terable in the United Kingdom) be entrusted only with duties in which Civil 
Allaistant Surgeons ma:y not have to serve under them. 

The object of the mover and his supporters was to remove the anomaly of the 
European and Euraeian Military -medical otD.cers of le8861' qualification being given 
higher posts than the more qualified Indian Civil Medical officers. Government of 
course strenuously opposed the motion aud after an hour and a half discussion the 
resolution was put to vote and lost. 

Additional Grants. 

On AUGUST 7TH -the additional demands in respect of expenditure incurred 
during 1928-24 ,were put before the Honse. The Hoo, Sir John Maynard explained 

8~ 
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that certain unforesem excesa expenditw-e had been incurred during 1923-14 and the 
-excels grant• Biked for were meant to regularise that exceu expenditure. 

Five nema of additional demands were then moved one by one and passed, 
Before the lixtb item waa moved Prof. Ruobi Bam wished to impress on the 
Government members the desirability Qf making a abort explanatocy statement of 
each demand. He referred to a long letter which he had addressed to the Hon, the 
Finance Member about 4 monthB ago in which he had pointed out some uregu
larities in procedure and had made some anggeations, one of which was that which he 
made on this occaaion. Thereafter, aome explanatory remarks were made by some of 
the movere in 1'\!&pect of l:be several items. The remaining 9 items of demands for 
.additional gr&!Jta were then moved and passed without d1vision. Thus in all additional 
grants agg~gating to a little over 6 Jacs were made. 

Supplementary Demands. 
Five items of demands for supplementary grant• for the current financial year 

were then moved one by one and passed. 
Dtmand No. 6 was made in respect of •'the p1"1·tection of over 9 lakba of acres 

of unclaased forest& in the Kangra district.' and the mover asked that 'a supple
mentary &um not exceeding RB. 131000 be granted to the Governor in Council to 
defray tbe charges tbat will come in course of payment for the year ending the 
Stet of March 1926 in Tespect of Land Revenue." Non-official memben atrongly 
()pposing the demand, it was rejected by 48 to 26 votes. 

Twelve more demandli were then granted without a diviaJon. 

The Council re-assembled at 7-30 a.m. on · tbe BrB AUGUST for making 
~leotion1 to the various Standing Committee& for the cu.rrent financial year. After 
question time some interesting information was elicited 

Lali. Lajpat Rai's Arrest 
In answer to a question by Dr. NIHAL CHAND, aa'king Government to lay on the 

table any corret~pondence that pas&ed between the D. U. Lahore, the Local Govern· 
mtnt and the GovernmeDt of India regarding -the arrest and ita legality, release 
and re-arrest of LaJa Lajpat Rai, and also the papers ftgarding any legal opinion 
that might have been taken on the matter. Sir John MAYNARD said :-The only 
correepondence tbat passed between Government and the Deputy Commissioner, Lahore, 
contained a request for the aobmission of the complete recorda of tbe case1 Crown 
v.s. L. Lajpat Rai. That correspondence between tbe Local Government and the 
Govt. of India was ~f a confidential nature and oallDot, therefore, be laid on the table. 

Cb. DULl CHAND put a supplementary question aakillg why bad Lala Lajpat Rai 
bten released and whether it was a fact that there was an agitation among tbe 
Zemindars of Robtak1 Karnal and Gure:aon against his release on account of his 
anti-Zemindar views. The President disallowed th1s question as being an entirely new one. 

Birdwood. Committtee. 
Dr. Dhan Raj BHASIN asked :-(a) Will the Government be pleased to state the 

reasons for discontinuing the negotiations between tbe Akalia and the Birdwood Committee 1 
(b) Does Government COBtemplate any other action with a view to restore COD· 

tentment amongst tbe Sikhs of this province 1 · 

Sir John MAYNARD referred to a previous reply and said : l desire to take 
this opportunity of repeating the assurance given by the Honourable Minister for 
Education in this Council on tbe 24th March last. Government baa on aevf'r&l occa
eiona intimated to Sikhe interested in the matter that tt is open to any Sikh member 
of tbe Council to propose the introduction of a private Bill to supersede or amend 
the pr~nt Aot, and that if the Bill is drafted on :rea&enable lines and is likely 
to obta1n a lubstantial amount of support· from tbe Hindu Members of this Council 
Government would give it a favourable consideration. The attitude of Government 
iD regard to thia matter ia unchanged. 

Interpellations over, ballot papers were distributed for the election of members 
· of the Select Committee to ,report on_ the propoaed amendment to Standing Order 73. 

After the ballot papert were collected the President announced tbat he bad 
~ceived H. E. ~he Gf:!vernor'l . instrncttons on snme members' request for more 
ttme for non-offictal bumne88. B111 Excellency regretted be could not give mo1·e time 
but said be would give more time at the next &essiou. 

The Pre1ident then declared that the Council ttood adjourned tine die. 
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The November Sesaion 19?4 
The FOURTH SESSION of the 2nd Puniab Legielative Council commenced on 

Monday,. the lOth NOVEMBER, at 12 noon. His Ex.cellency the ne"' Governor, Sir 
Malcolm Hailey, opened the session with a long apeech in the course of which he 
made some rem&rkable statements. "An unkind convention," be frankly said, "forbids 
me to-day the pleasure of debating on the floor of the House many problems awaiting 
discussion." He expreBBed unconcealed delight at the rise of the rural party, "The 
e:r.teneion of the electoral system,'! he said, "baa brought into the orbit of politics 
classes whose interests were previously unvoiced, and the free discussioir here of their 
needs and requirements has given a new aspect to the whole of the public lifl'!l in 
the Punjab. There is an insistent demand among them for better education and for 
'Vocational training, great activity in ava.Hing themselves of obaracter-building insti
tutions such aa co-operation, a new and more intelligent · interest in all that concerns 
their economic welfare.11 On this plea His Excellency then preached a sermon about 
the comparative unimportance of. controversies regarding dyarchy and the necessity for 
an immediate constitutional advance. "I feel 11 he sa.id, "that we in the Punjab can 
for the moment atford, if not perhaps to disregard, yet at all events to partake 
without undue agitation in the current controversy whether dyarchy is a delusion. 
and the· creation of Ministers a mockery. 

After interpellation& when about 60 questions were put and answered, of which 
nearly half were in the name of Sardar Tara Singh and related to the Sikh 
situation in the province, the Council passed on to Legislative business. 

Election of President. 
Tbe Hon1ble Sir Jobn MAYNARD moved to amend the Btandinl! Orders so as to 

provide for the procedure to be followed in the election of the President as follows :
After Standing Order 4 of the Punjab Legislative Co~ncil Standing Orders, the 

following Standing Order shall be inserted, namely :-
4:-A,l, The following Rhall. be the procedure in electing a. new President of the 

Council : 
2. Every member who wishes to propose a member for election must-
(a} ascertain previously that the member is willing to serve if eleoted1 and 
(b) hand to the Preflident, or if tbere is no 1,»1·esident, to the BecretaL·y, a 

notice conte.tning the name of the member be desires to propose signed by himself 
and some other member as seconder. · 

S. The President, or if there is no President, the Secretary, shall read out to 
the Council the nam .. s of the candtdates together with those of ttJeir proposers, and 
if only one person baa been proposed for election, the President or Secretary, as 
the case may be, shall submit the name of that person to the Governor for his 
approval, If more than one person has be,.n proposed, the members shall then 
prcceed to vote on the question by ballot., and the nam('!s of the Person who 
receives the majority of votes sha.ll be submitted to the Governor for his approval, 

4:. Oo the approval of the Governor being given, the President or Secretary, 
as the case may be, sball declare the persqn approved to have been duly elected. 

6, (a) The ballot ~ball be held in such manner as the Prestdent, if there is 
one, may direct. 

(b) If there is no President, then it shall be held in such manner as the 
Governor may direct, and ·should there be an equality of votes, the names of the 
persons obtaining such equal number of votes shall be submitted to the Governor, 
and any person from among them approved by the Governor shall be deemed to 
have been duly elected. 

6. It the Governor withholds hia approval to any election, a fresh election 
ahall be held in acco1"da.nce with the procedure hereinbefol'e la1d down, provided 
that except in the case of an equality of votes dealt wttbin cla.use (6), a member 
whose election bas not been approved by the Governor ahall not be proposed as a 
candidate at any subsequent election during the continuance of that Council. 

Explanotion.-For the purpose of this Standing Ord~r the word "President,'' e~~pt 
where it first occurs, shall include a Deputy Pres1dent or a Chairman preatdmg 
in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (2) of Section 72-0. of the Govern
ment of India Act and Rule 4 of the Punjab Legislative Council Rules. 

The lene for moving the amendment baing granted, the House agreed to 
refer the draft of the new &tanding order to a Select Committee, to be elected on 
Friday, the Uth November. 
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Plllljab Stamp (Amendmenlj Bill. 
The Hon'ble Sir John MAYNARD next moTed that the Punjab Stamp (Amend· 

ment) Bill aa reported by the Select Committee be taken into conaidera~ion. He 
explained the bist.ory of the Bill and said it was dedigned to evenly diatn~ute the 
burden of new taution over all interest&. The enhanced water ratea, he 1Bo1d1 were 
to be reduced by 25 lakba on the aupposib.on that the Council would paaa the Billa 
tor urban taution, though the latter - would only yield from 7 to 8 lakba of 
rupees. The proposed enhancement of stamp duty would not bring in more than 
' to 5 lakha. Tbo motion was put to vote and cw:ried. 

after a few amendments the Bill was put to the House and paaaed. 

Ta.~: on Kotor Vehiolea. 
The Punjab Motor Vehicles Taxation Bill wu then taken into comideration 

which, ~he Finance Member explained, would Jield an annual inoome of I to 
~ lakbe of rupees_ The ola.Uiea of the Bill were UDder consideration, when the 
Council adJOtll'ned. 

On the 12TH NOVEMBER the Motor Vebiolco Bill waa pa&aed lnto.law. 
President's Sala17 Bill 

·sir John MAYNARD ne:r.t introduoed the Eleoted President's Salary Bill, and 
moved that it be taken into oonBideration. . 

Rana FIROZ UD DIN moved an amendment to reduce the proposed alary of the 
President from Be, 86 thousand to ~4 thouaand a Je&r, He referred to the heavy deficit 
in the budget and to the new taxes which the Council had sanctioned u well as 
to the enhancement . of the water-rates. He appealed to the Council not to ignore 
the financial poeitton of the Province. The Senicea in India, he pointed out, were 
the moat hf'B.vily paid Services iD the world. He regretted that the emoluments of 
the Imperial Senicea were not nbject to their vote; but the matter under disouBaion 
waa entirely within their purview and the Connell could not vote an uorbitant 
salary to their Preatdent. Capt Dhan Ra], Ch. Afzal Huq, Lata Bod.h Be.j, Ch, 
Doli Chand and a few othera supported, while Raja Narindranatb, Prof. Rucbi Ram, 
Cb. Faal Ali opposed the motion. The motton waa pressed to a diviaion and declared 
lost by 21 votes to U ; and the Bill was paased in ita original form • 

. The Opium Bill. 
The next 28 items on the agenda related to demands for Supplementa17 grants, 

the consideration of which waa postponed to Friday, the 14th November, on tbe 
motion of Sir John Maynard, in order to give more time to non·ofBcial members to 
study them. . 

RaJa NARINDBANATH, thereupon, moved that the Council be adjourned on the 
ground that they were all taken by BUl-prise by the motion of Sir John Maynard 
·and had not come prepared to diBCUI& the items on the agenda that stood after the 
demands for grante, as there waa no likelihood of their beiug reached on. that da7. 
Lala Mohan Lal and Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahant aupported. the motion for adjourn
ment ; but the President refused to adjourn the Oounoil at ·that stage, The Punjab 
Postal Bill and the Opium (Punjab Amendment) Bill were accordingly introduced. 
and referred to SelfOt Committees without an7 diaouuion whatever ;. only Prof 
Rucbi Ram making a vehement speech against the Government'~ .opium policy. . 

On NOVEMBER lSTH the Council devoted the greater part of ita Ume to the 
consideration of omcial bnBiUe88. After interpellatloDB1 the motions regarding amendment 
of the Standing Orders were made aod agreed to. 

On· the _motion ot Ra~a Nari~dra_nath1 the Government agreed to give 8 daya tO · 
the non..afBcial membera for exammatton of the budget after the general discasaion 
on it had been concluded, instead of only ai:r. days aa heretofore. 

.Residential Club tor Members. 
LaTa MOHAN LAL next moved the following resolution :-" That this Council 

recommends to the Governor-in-Council tha.t a residential club be provided in Labore 
for the UBO of the Punjab Legislative Councn. n 

He explained that h1s object in bringing· forward the resolution was to make 
pro~Bi~n for a1ford.ing the non-official members greater opportunities not only for 
soe1al tntercourse wuh each other but aiao of greeting· each other and discussing . 
the various questions that came up. before the House, 
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Sir John MAYNARD wanted it to be made clear whether the membera wanted 

a rt~idential or a nonaresidential club. The latter would l'equ.ire au expenditure 
of Rs, 200 or SOO per men1em by wa7 of house-rent for the olllcer whose quarter• 
would be taken over for the purpoee, about ten tbouaand for structu.ral alterations 
in the building and furniture, and from 2 to S thousand as annual recurring 
expenditure. 

After a good deal of dtaousaion Malik Fir01 Khan suggested that the resolution 
be accepted and the President requested to appoint a oom111ittee to go into the 
details of the &eheme. Thia auggeetion waa agreed to and the reaolution waa adopted. 

Excise Act Amendment. 

B. 8. Chaudbri CHHOTU RA.M, Minister for Agriculture, next introduced the 
Punjab Excise (Amendment) Bill, and moved that 1t be referred to a Select 
Committee. ThDI led to a long diacUBBion, which centered round clau.ae (S) of the Bill which 
waa aa followa :-

After section "61 of the Punjab Ex.oise Act the following new section ahall be 
inserted, namely :-" 6t~A. When any of the articles mentioned in ola.use (c) of 
aub-eection (1) of section 81 or any nnlawfu.lly manafaetured liquor is found iu any· 
building- or structure which ia in the joint possession of several persona, It shall be 
presumed, unless the contrary is proved, that all auch per1ona who had at the time 
the article was found attained the age of eighteen years were in joint and everal 
poBBeasion of such article or auch unlawfully manufactured liqnor." 

ln the statement of objectl and reasoU!l appended to the Bill, the neceuity for 
this clause was stated in the following words :- , 

u The opportunity is also taken of introdnctng a provision which will :render 
more certain the law aa to the posseaston of articles intended for- the illegal 
manufacture of spirit, and also for illeg:~olly manufactured spirit. Under tbu law, 
R8 now interpreted, it hn been found that the accused person by provinQ; joint 
pOBBession of premises in which the incriminating article was found has freq acntlr 
been able to evade puntsbment. The effect of the proposd amendment will be to 
throw upon a joint possessor of the premises the burden of proving that· the 
incriminating article or illegally manufactured spirit is not in his possession." 

The debate that followed was mainly direoted on the proposal to give further 
powers to the execntive aa against the libertiea of the people which was highly 
resented by the non-offioial11. The Minister himself replying to the debate admitted. 
that the wording llf olauae (3} of the Bill was open to ob]eottou a.nct sa.id be quite appre .. 
ciated the objections of. tbe members against its enactment. He, therefore, asaured 
the House that the Select Committee would remove the objectionable featureP of the 
Bill. 

He gave an undertaking that the clause objected to would be· deleted in the 
Select Committee. The House agreed to refer the Bill to the Select Committee aa 
proposed. 

The motion to pass the Sta~te Carriages Bill was next adopted without discussion. 
On the 14TH. NOVE\IBER the motion of B. B. Chaudhri Chhotu 'Ram to pau the 

Stage Carriages {Pun]ab Amendment} Sill was t.aken up. Th"e Bill did not evoke any 
discul!sion and was passed with M.oulvi Mazbar Ali Azabar's amendment, which wu 
to the effect that the maximum license-fee t!) he paid during a year must not 
e-xceed Bs. 10. 

Excessive Police Expenditure. 

Supplementary grants were then taken -up. Sir John MAYNARD moved that an 
additional sum not ex.cecding Ra. 6,79,769 be granted to the Governor in Council 
to meet the excess expenditure incurred during the year ending the 3 \at of March 1923 
in respect of Police. 

The Finance Member ex.plained that the excess was due to over-spending 
Rs, 1,20,000 under Tra:velling Allowance, Be. 2,00,000 on the purch~~e of a~ms and 
ammunition for the pursuit of raiders, and Ra. 1,97,000 on Pumttve Pollee. An 
interesting disclosure made by Government while making this demand was that the 
excess under Special Police wa8 partly due "to the neglect in giving effeet to the 
cut made by the Legisla.tive Council of Rs. 9,900 from the whole grant.". The 
reason why the demand was _put before the Council so late, explained Sir Jobo. 

32(a) 
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11aynard_,_ was that the Public Accounta Committee had. not 
tion of tne u.ceuive apenditure earlier. 

completed ita examina-

The arant wu voted without any diuenting voice. 

Travelling Allowance. 
Sardar Bahadur Sardar SUNDER SINGH MAJITHIA moved that a supplement-ary sum 

not exceeding Be. 14,260 be granted to t.he Governor in Council to defray the 
-charges that will come in ooun.e of payment for the year ending the Blat of March 
1926 in rtllipect of land Revenue. Tbia demand related to travelling allowance and 
gave rise to a lengthy discussion during whioh it became known that whereas 
members of Provincial Services drawing le111 than Ra, 11000 p. m. aa salary were 
given 2nd clus travelling, all members, even new reot·uita of the Imperial ~~rvicea 
were given by the Government tat ola81 travelling,_ There was strong opposttton to 
the demand which wae put to the Council and reJeCted by 84: votes to 29. 

Additional Exciae Bta.ft 

R. B. Chaudbri CHHOTU RAM next moved that an additional sum of Ra. 16,360 
•nd a supplementary sum of Rs. 66,000 in all not exceeding Rs. 81 360 be granted 
to the Punjab Government (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will 
"COme in course of payment for the year ending the 8l8t of March 1 ~26 in respect 
-of Excite. There was a motion of reduction of this demand by Rs. 12,872 over 
which the Gov~rnment members talked long to prevent it being put to the vote 
that day as Government ,then. was in a minority, and the Ho1118 rote while the 
diBCDI&ion was proceeding, · 

On the late Mr. Montagu. 
The Connon met nezt on the 17TH NOVEMBER when Raja Narindr&nath moved 

the following resolution which waa passed all standing. 
11 Thia House has heard with extreme regret the sad news of the sudden death 

.of the Rt. Hon. Edwin Samuel Montagu, late Secretary of State for India, the 

.originator and propounder of the present scheme of Reforms, whose name will ever 
be remembered by future generations of India with feelingt of profound gratitude 
.and eeteem, The House expres&ea Us aincere sympathy and condolence on his death 
and recommends to the Government to convey to Mrs. Montagu and the family the 
aympat.hy of the House on the sad and irreparable 1011 &u&tained by the famil7 of 
the deceaaed1 this country and the Empire." 

Raja Narindranath next moved that the businen of the House be adjourned for 
the day aa a mark of respect to the deceased which was done. 

The Punjab Money Lenders• Registration Bill. 

On the 18TH NOVEMBER, the Council, after a heated debate, agreed that the Punjab 
Money Lendera• .Registration Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon. 

Mir Maqbool MAHMUD moved that leave be granted to introduce the Punjab 
Money Lender&' R( gistration Bill. The objrot of the Bill, he said, was to protect the 
bonowera from the trickery of money lenders. whom the atatute would compel to 
'keep accounts in the fo1m prescribed by law and furnish a copy thereof to the 
debtor at the latter's nque-st. The_ Hindu and Sikh members who were the mone7 
lendera of the Puniab oppo&t d, whlle the majority (•f the Moslem gtoup supported it. 

The motion was put to the Council, and carri~d by 46 votes to 20. The three 
members of the Government preaent did not vote, while all the official membera 
voted for the motion, 

Mir Maqbool Mahmud next introduced the Bill and moved that it be cJrculated
for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon. 

As before the Hindu and Sikh members stJ"eDuoutly opposed while the Moalem 
members with the official block supported it. The motion was tht'n carried by U 
'Totes to 17. 

The Exciae Demand. 
The Hou~e then resomed diBCUFI'ion on Cbaudhri Afzal Haq's motion to reduce the 

snpp_lrmrnt.ary Ezci1e Grant by Bs. 12,872 (additional lilt.a:tr), which was under 
<'OJl&ldt'ratlon whtn the Council adjournrd on the 14th Novembe:f. 
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Sir Gopal Dat considered the demand to be most reasonable 

motion wbioh waa then rejected by a majority. , 

2 55 
and opposed the 

Cbaudhri AFZAL BAQ next moved for the reduction of the grant of Rs. 66 000 
iD reapeot of the item of Ba 66,000 (rewards), The Minister for Agriculture agr~ing 
to reduce the amount by 16 thousands, the' motion was withdrawn by the mover. 
Cha.udhri Afzal Ha.q then moved that the total grant be reduced by Re. 1 and 
criticieed the e:r.ciae policy of Government as not calculated to put a stop to 'illicit 
distillation or to reduce the consumption of illicit liquor. 
· The President r.uled that it waa not perm1Pible to discuaa a question of policy 
during diecusaion on· a supplementary grant. 

The motion was rejected without further discossion. The grant was then voted 
by the House. 

On the 20TH NOVEMBER tne Council reaasembled to transact non~official business. 
Corruption in Jails. 

Sardar PRATAP tUNGH moved the following resolution: 
11 Thia Council recommends to the Government 1tha.t the' right, confened by 

notification No, 21320 of the 18th September 1924: on the non-official members of 
the Standing Committee of the Legislative Council for Jails, of visiting four 
specified jails, be extended to all jails or at least to all ja1l1 in which Political, 
Akali or Khil&fat prb.onera are lOll.ged." . 

Sardar Partap Singh said he could not understand why the non-official members 
of the Standing Jails Committee of the Council were preveDI ed from visiting all 
the jailt in the provinoe, To coniine their visits to only 4- jails was bound to 
create suspicion. The speaker went on to refer to the ...illegal practices in tbe jaila 
and the vanous · devices 1-esorted to by jail officials to extort money from prisoners. 

He referred to allegations of ill-treatment of pdsoners which had reached biB 
e&1'8.. The food given wa1 not properly cooked, warm clothing was distributed long 
after the commencement of the winter season, beards of prisoners were forcibly 
shaved, pl'iSOners were spat at on the face, the Sikh prisoners were pulled by the 
ha-ir, they were made to catch their ears with their hands which they were m&de 
to p&ss under their legs, their bodies were rubbed w1tb rough bricks until the 
ekin begao to bleed, they were given a ducking in dirty water, they were pounced 
upon and mercileasly beaten by convict warders and the favoured prisoners, and 
aimilar other bea1t-rending stories of mal-treatment of prisoners by corrupt and 
unBOnlpoloul jail official& were prevalent. 

Lala. BODH RAJ, supporting the motion, eaid be had occasion to talk to scores 
of political priaoners on their release from the Multan Jail. Those prisoners had 
related to the speaker horrible accounta of the atrooitiea committed inside the jail. 
The Superintendent of the Multan Central Jail had refused to admit R. B. SeLb 
Pra.bhu Dayal into the jail, who waa a non-official viaitor and did his work in an 
independent spirit. In. J923 numerous tyranniool devices were resorted to by jail 
llfficials to force Akali prisoners to secure their release by tendering apologies, and 
he stated that several such pel"BODS had told the speaker after their release that they 

· had ro be medically treated on account of the beating and ducking to which. they had 
been s•bjected, Sh· John Maynard then gave the usual Govt, view of the mattter. 

The resolution was put to the Council and carried. 

Water Rates. 

Sardar GURBAKSH SINGH moved:-

" ThiB 'Council recommends to the Governor in Council to withdraw Notifica
tiona Nos. X. 1-R. I. to X.S-R. I. published in the u Punjab Gazette, Extraordinary," 
of October 8, ]924-, prescribing with e1fect. from the ~harif of 1,924, n~w schedule 
of oooupiel'B' ratea for the chief canals 1n the PunJab and duect, lDBtead, the 
collection of obi"ano. at the rates prevaiUng before April 1924.11 

He said the Government had committed a constitutional blunder in not consulting 
or informing the House before the water-rates increased. The taxation ~~ the rural 
population had reached the highest pitch. Kh. Bahadut Ch. Fasl :Ah, .C_b. N?or 
Din and others supported the motion while Mr. Maya Das opposed 1t, Dtscuss1on 
was not concluded when the House roae for the d&y. 
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On the 21ST NOVEMBEB the Council continued the diacusaion. 
Lalt. SHAM LAL moved tbat the worda " more eepeciallJ for the dtltricta of 

Hiaaar1 Karnal and Robtak 11 be inserted. 
He regretted that the cry of Hindu wrSIIs Moslem interest& and rural wr.JKs 

urban interests was always kept in the foreg~·ound in all diiC1181ions, whach waa a 
veritable source of weakness to the people and auengtb to the Government. The 
recent enhancement in wo.ter-ratea had been the reautt of the attitude of the rnl'al 
and Muslim members at the time of the pasaing of the budge~ He would oppo110 
the motion, if government undertook_ to restore the water-ratca to tbeir original rate& 
aa well as to repeal the Stamp (PunJ&b AmendmeDt) Act and Motor Vehic.lea Taution 
Act after the deficit in the budget had been- made good. It the· Government ~d 
not give that undertaking be would move his amendment to exclude the three d11~ 
tricts from the operation of the enhanced rates because very little water wat g1ven 
to those districts, and the agricultural condition• then= were not favourable. Mr •• 
lfahmud supported the amendment. 

On Sir John Maynard pointing out that the acceptance of the amendment as 
it stood would make the resolution meaningless, tho amendment wa1 amended 10 .-. 
to substitute the words "at lea.st n for« more especially .n 

The amendment was then put to the Bonae and lost b7 1& votes to 81. 

Sayed MOHAMMAD HUSSAIN next moved the following amendment :
At the end of the reaolution the following be inserted:-
" and if this is not p088ible in 'Yiew of the financial condition of the province 

and a desire for an equitable distribution of the burden of new taxation o1er the 
urban and rural population, to neverthelees make some tubstantial reduction in the 
rates of abitura imposed by the Notification of the Srd October 1924: and to endeavoiU' 
to ICCu.re from the Government of India reduction_ in our provincial connibntion 
snob as would admit of a reconsideration of the tibia11a rates and connected urban 
taxation.n 

This amendment was. lost by II votes to 87. Disc11Siion then continued on the 
original rtsolution •. Cbaudhri Afzal Haq, so.pporting the motion, strongly criticised 
the attitude of certain rural members in uniformly and blindly supporting the Govern.:' 
ment on all occasions, and maintained that the enhancement of water-rates was_ a 
dirt"ct result of that attitude. It had been repeatedly asserted by members. in the 
House that the zamindara were poorer even than a prisoner in jail, but when the 
time for spending the revenuca came those very membel'l were all for voting the 
Government's demands in a right royal fashion. The resolution under diacuuion seemed 
to him to be mere propaganda for the next election. There was no po&aibility of 
the deficit being wiped out under these circumstanQei, 

On the 2tTH NOVEMBER tlie Council rescmed discussion of Sardar Ourbaksh Singh's 
resolution. Sil- JOHN MAYNARD replied to the debate on behalf of Government. He 
said t.he Government had given the most earnest consideration to the subject of the 
water-rates and bad examined the ponibility of reducing the water~rates with the moat 
anxious care. A proof of that was that between April and October they were able 
to make a reduction of one~third in the enhanced rates. That was a large sacrifice 
of potential revenue. Proceeding, the speaker dealt with what he described as the 
constitutional argument. For 'he previous 2 years or more he said, cunstant 
references had been made in the Council by the speaker an

1
d other non-official 

. members as well by certain official membera tc> the probable and impending rise in 
the. water-rates. In order to bring the matter prominently before the- House, a 
motton was brought forw-ard by Government for the appointment of a Committee to 
consider wayt and means for inc1·casing the revenue of the province and it waa 
well known that the water-ratea were likely to be raised. It waa 'perfectly well
~nown to ~he members of the Bouse that the abitma was going to be ratsed, and 

1 1t was open t? th~ to move a resolution on the subject. The speaker himself had 
clearly s~ated 'tn bts budget speech _in March last that if the pi-ovincial oontributioa 
w~ rem1t_ted and the a money ~IIJB were passed, the necessity of increasing the 
abiQila which bad been under consideration for the previous tw~.~ years might be 
averted, As the provincial contribution had not been_ reduced the Gov;rnment had 
no option but to increase the water-rates. Proceedin~, the Fi~ance Member nferred 
to the ~ftortt 11f the Gove~ment to get the provincial contribution reduced by a 
~;nbstantJal amount ·and sa1d that when the reduction bad been madt" Government 
intended to t·econsider the whole questio~ of 1·ural and urban taxation including 
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the Qbi'ana. It waa not in respect of the deficit in one particular year but in. 
eonsequenoe of the normal recurring deficit, that the decision to increase the ablana. 
had been reached. What was more reasonable for a Government to do, wbicb had 
to pay more to ita Service and for the purchase of materials and for the labour 
it employed, than to charge more for what it sold, especially water which was & . 
great asset of the province. It had been suggested that the Government was acting 
in a mean and avariciuus manner, and certain members had likened Govemmenc 
to a usurious money~Icnder. He did .not resent that, because that charge only 
indicat-ed that Government bad ·been a careful and efficient tro.atee of the resource& 
of the province. Concluding, the speaker pointed out that they oould not; sacrifice 
the interests of t;he province as a whole for the sake of 86 per cent of ita population~ 

The resolution was then put to the Council and carried without a division. 

Subordinate Educational Service, 

Prof. RUCHl RAM SAHNI next moved the following resolution:-
" This Council recommends to the Government_ that time·scale of pay be intra· 

duced in the Subordinate Educational Service." 
He aa.id that the S. E. B. comprised some 1200 teachers, It was divided into 

two aectiona consisting of equal members. The .&.. V. section contained a majority of 
graduates who bad pasaed a Professional test. He specially described in some detail 
the substantial improvements in the pay and prospects of the I. E. 8, and the P. E. s. 
In the 8. E. 8. some improvement had certainly been made in the initial salaries 
of the grades, but in other re~:~pects their condition had been materially worsened. 
Before 19201 the maximum of the highest grade was Be. 4.00. There were 11 posts 
in tbe 260 to 400 grade. These were lopped oft and transferred to P.E.S. -8 more 
posts were also taken away from the top grade, At pl'esent there were only 80 
posts in the 250 grade in place of 461 wh1le the 260-400 grade was altogether 
abolished. As compared with these 30 posts in the top grade, the number of post& in the 
lower gradea was very large. Owing to the Provincialisation of new schools, the lot of 
older men was becoming daily worse and worse. The number of men in each grade 
was inorea.sing. Young men in higher salaries but not possesstng higher qualifications. 
were being pu&; on their heads as the result of Provincialiaation. A number of 
young men had been imported 11traight from outside. Tbe path of promotion, 
already hard and difficult, was being more and more blocked. The justice of 
the claim of the 1!. E. S. for substantial improvement was greatly strengthened by 
the fact that even in the Edncation Department, ,the clerical aervioe, manned m08tly 
by undergraduates and without any additional profeuional qualification such as thoae 
demanded of B. E, S. men1 bad a higher ma:r:imum pay. The professional men 
formed a olose service aud after retirement their scope of employment in private 
Bflrvioe was more limited than that of clerks. 

Mr. E, TYDE\tAN congratulated the mover of the resolution on the lucidity and 
cltarnesa with which he had put his ca.se. He said the queation was a complicated 
one j and, because there were men of diverse qualifloatiom in the S. E. S,, not 
one time-aoale but several time-scales would ha?e to be framed. He agreed to the 
auggestion that the question be referred to the Standing Education Committee. 

R. s. Cbaudbri Chhoto Ram agreeing to the auggestion, the resolution was by 
leave withdrawn. • 

Compulsory Primary Education 
Shaikh MUHAMMAD SADIQ next moved the following resolution :-
11 The CotlJloil recommends to the Government to take all neceBSary steps to 

make primary education free and compulsory throughout the Province within the 
next five years." 

The very basis of civilisation said the moveT of the resolution, was education j 

and unleas the element of compulsion waa introduced, would not be made universal. 
They could open 6 thousand new schools with 4.0 lakhs of rupees. The speaker 
was prepared to agree to the new taxation to secure that object, but that was not 
necessary, as there were sources of revenue wbioh could be tapped. In the first 
place they should get baok their salt mines from the Central Government. Secondly, 
it was unjust that the Po.njab ahould be made to grant Crown Iandt to the BOidiera 
who had fought not for the -Punjab but for the whole of the Empire. In the 
third place, instead of giving away large areas of land to the soldiers as bribe, thoao 

83 
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J&nds could be aold. The apeaker, concluding, made an earnest plea for m&king 
primary education compulsory without the least possible delay. 

Mr. E. TYDEMAN, Director of Public Inattnction, described the p1·ogress of 
-compol&OI7 'Primary education in the province of recent years, An Act was passed 
in 1919 whicb contained a provision for oompulsory primary education. In 1921, 
2 muni~ipalities applied for the introduction of compulsion. In 1923, compulsion 
was introduced in 124 rural areas .and in 10 municipalities. Since April last com~ 
pulsion bad been introduced in 17 municipalities and more than 100 rural areas. 
The Punjab was thus far ahead of any other province in. t~e .matter of primary 
education. In the previoua 8 years alone, the attf-ndanoe m prnnary aohoola had 
risen by liO per cent; anrl. compulsory education was in foroe in more than 800 areas. 

R. S. Cbaudhri CHHOTU RAM agreed tn the suggestion to refer the question to 
the Education Standing Committee with two reservations : firstly that Government 
did not thereby commit itself to the principle of the resolution r. a!ld seoo!l~ly, 
that a representative of the Finance Department be co-opted to asatst tn exammtng 
the financial aspect of the matter, 

The Council met for the last time on Tuesday, the 26TH NOVEMBER, at 11 a. m. 
to dispose of the Govemm .. nt'a demands for additional and supplementary granta:. 

The demand for a supplementary sum of Ra. 24,100 in respect of Foreata 
(Travelling allowance) wat carried by 34- votea to 18. 

Akali Leaders' Caae." 
The Hon'blcs Sir John MAYNARD then moved that a aopplementary aum not 

-eneeding Re. 1,061464 be granted to the Governor in Council to defray the charges 
that will come iq ooune of payment for the year ending the Slat March· 1925 
in respect of. the Administration of Justice. 

Sardar PR!TAP SINGH moved that the grant be reduced by Bs, 74.,20( in respect 
of tbe item of Ra. 94,254-Payment of Counsel's fees in tbe Akali Leaders' Case 
and for fees of Co1llllel generally. The motion was put to the House and lost 
by n votes to 92. 

Maulvi MAZHAR ALI AZHAR next moved that the grant be reduced by Rs. 78,000 
in respect ot the item of Rt. 94,264.-Payment of Coonsel'a fees tn the Akali 
Leaders' case and for fees of CouUBel generally. 

The motion was put to the House and declared· lost. The original demand was 
nut _put to the Coonc.il and carried. 

Jails. 
Sir John MAYNARD next moved that a supplf'mentary sum not exceeding Bs. 11,860 

be granted to the Governor in Council to defray the- charge that will come in 
eonrse of payment for the year ending the Stat of March 1925 in respect of Jails 
and Convict Settlements, · 

The grant waa agreed to without di&eUIBion. 
The Babbar Akalis. 

Sir John MAYNARD then movrd that a supplementary sum not exceeding 
R~. 2,40,991 be granted to the Governor in Council to defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment for the year ending tbe Slst March I921S iD re11pect of police. 

Chaudhri AFZAL BAQ moved that the gri.nt be reduced by Rs. 94,671 in 
reapttct of tbe item of Rs. 94,671-Continuance of additional police for Doab and 
Shahpur District. He safd the oonditioDB in the JuUondur and Hoehiarpur Districts 
had vastly improved, so much so that even the Governor had in bia recent utter· 
anc_et congratulated those districts on the restoration of law and order. Additional 
pohoe wae therefore not required. 

The motion was however lost. 
. The other demands were aU paBBed without discussion, with the, exception of 

an tWm of Ra. 26,000 for the establiebmPnt of a Government Publicity Bureau. 
This item gave rise to a . heated di&CUBSion. which hr.st.ed for nearly a hours 
but_ ~he demaD;d was ultimately ca.rrfe(l, Thus the Council went hack on its previuu: 
deo1&1on on thts matter on a aimilar motion, and now agreed to the re-establiehment 
of the Bureau. 

The Council w•• lhea •djoumed 1jne die. 



The U. P. Legislative· Council 
SEPTEMBER S ES S/0 N-1 9:14. 

The AUTUMN SESSION of the United Provinces Legislative Council commenced 
on the 6TH SEPTEMBER in the Council Chamber, Lncknow, with the Hon. Mr .. 
Michael Keane, the P1~ideut1 in the chair. 

The business of the day was excluatvely omcial and consiated mainly of t be 
introduction . of a few Government Bills. The President at the outset referred in 

· very touching terms to the demise of Lieutenant Shaikh Sbabid Husaaia. The 
Pusident then announced that His Excellency the Viceroy and GoTer.aor-General 
had given his assent to the United Provinces Stamp Second Amendm~:nt Act U of 
1924, the United Provinces District Boards Amendment Act Ill of 1924 and the 
Agra Estates Amendment Act IV of 1924, The President also announced a alight 
change in the constitution of the standing advisory committee of the Legislative 
Council to advise the Government in Municipal and Loc.s.l Self-Government depart
ments. Lieutenant Raja Hokum Tej Pratap Singh, M..r. Jackson, Babu Vfkramajit. 
Singh and Nawab 'Muhammad Yusof, it wa.s annou.nced, formed the . panel of 
Chairman of the Council for the year. 

Aman Sabha Activities .. 
At question time the HOME MEMBER, in rep'r to Babu Sita Bam who wished t;o. 

know about the constitution, aims and objects o Ama.n Sabba.s, reform leagues and 
other cognate organisations during the last four years in the various distl'ict&, uid 
that they wsre formed at a time of dangerous unreat in order to rally public opinion 
to the side of law and order and stab!e Government and to counteract disruptive 
tendencies. The leagues were self-supporting and their affairs managed by executive 
committees. The danger passed and they had developed aocial and economic activities 
of value and provided a oommon Jine for U'leful public work. In their initial stages. 
theti8 were only political in the sense that politics could not be divorced from law 
and order in times of unrest ; now their· activities were no longer prominent. 
Government servants were permitted to take part in the meetings andJ working ot 
these Sabhas. The circumstances of the time justified a departnre from the strict 
Jetter of the rule of practice, of not allowing Government servants to take part 
in any political work. No collections were made through the police. The rule& of 
the Sabha permitted payment of contribution& at tahsils. Some oontnbutiona were 
paid by court of wards tenants to ziladara to whom receipt books were issued. 

Allahabad Improvement Trust. 
In answer to a series of question& put by Rai Bahadur Vikramajit Singh about 

the activities of tbe Allahabad Improvement Trust, the MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
stated that it was a fact that despite protests the Trust propoaed to extend a l'Oad styled 
Zero Road through moballas Cbak, Shah Ohand, Mabajani tola, Mirgauj and Pandariba. 
mohalla, Tbe people had no notice of the- inspection of the locality by the Minister 
wbG, however, met a number of prominent residents of the locality, The scheme
was considered to be necessary and useful for the residents of the locality and the 
general public of Allahabad. The cost was estimated at Bs, 791,061 and income at 
Ra. 828

1
000. A Nagar·Rakhshini Sabha had been etarted by persons to be atfected 

by the Trust's schemes to protest against the expenditure of the Trust. A retrench· 
ment committee of the Trust was appointed but no formal report had been submitted 
as to tlm abolition of a paid chairman. Three members of the committee recommended 
the step while the fourth, the Chairman himself, had dissented. 

Removal of the P. W. D. Secretariat. 
Pandit Brijnandan Prasad MISRA asked: Will the Government state if it propotee 

to remove the Public Works Department Secretariat frorn Allahabad to Lucknow f 
If so, why is this step beine- taken and what is the estimated cost of this removal r 

The MINISTER of Agriculture and Industries, in regard to building& and road& 
branch, said in reply: Yes, in the interests of efficiency and economy, the a_ct~l 
move can be effected within the ltmita of thia year's oontillgent grants and 1t 1a 
expected that not lese that Bs. 231000 wili be saved annually by the change. 
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The FlNANCE MEMBER replttd thus about the irrigation branch :-An oftiee ia 
under construction for the Chief Engineer, Sarda Canal at Lucknow and as this is 
a more central place than Allahabad not only for the Sarda. Canal but alBO for 
-other canal systems, therefore, it is propostd to move the irrigation bt-anch secre- · 
tariat to Luoknow and thus relieve congestion at Allahabad where some offices have 
been housed in hired bulldinga for want of space in the secretariat, In regard 
to the eetfmuted OO&t of this removal no answer could be · ¥iven • until full detaila 
bad been worked out. 

A string of supplementary questions were then put on the ttubject. Nawab 
Muhammad YUSUF asked : Will the Han. Member give an opportunity to discusa 
the desirability or otherwise of the removal of the P. W. D. Secretariat from 
Allahabad to Lucknow r 

The Finance Member--1 am quite willing that there abould be a diacuaaion tomorrow 
.after tbe Governm .. nt business is concluded. 

The President.- In that case I will arcept. a motion to be made today. 
The P1e8ident) before the Councjl adjourned, announced accordingly that Nawab 

'Muhammad Yuaura resolutions recommending to the Government that the P. W. D. 
'Secretariat., both buildings and irrigation branches, should not be tranaferred from 
Allahabad to Lucknow1 •ould be taken up for discussion next day. 

Tundla. Rape Case. 
Another important interpellation was in connection with the Tundla Rape Case 

.and whipping of Anglo-Indian culprits by a member of their own community put 
by 'Pandit Brijnandan Praaad Misra. He wanted (.o know if Oolonel Gidney had 
made any representation to Hia Excellency the Governor for a apecial oonceaaion. 

The Home Member replied : A representation was received a ad the prisoners were 
whipped by an ex-military European convict in Naini central jail and no e:r:pen· 
-diture was incurred. 

Pandit Brijnandan Pl'8sad Misra.-ls it necessary under the rules that European 
and Anglo-Indian prisoners mnat be whipped by pel'BOna of their own tribes. 

Home Member.-No. . 
Pandit Briinandan Prasad Misra.-Wby was thfa bpecial favour lhown to this 

prisoner 1 Was it .due to the claas to which he belonged or to the offence which 
be committed f 

Home Member.-It it is treated as a special favour, I am aorry. 
Pandit Brijnandan Pr&aad. Mfsra.-1 read it aa a special favour. Would you 

1how the same favour if an Indian asks for it P 
. ?;here was no reply to this question.. 

Motion for Adjuurnment Disallowed. 
Pandft Brijnsndan Praead. Miara.-Mr. Preaident, Sir1 1 have asked your permis

.ton to move a motion for the adjournment of the Council in order to discusa the 
action of t.he Government in allowing an Anglo-Indian boy to be whipped by an 
Anglo-Indian • 

. The President, however, disallowed the motion. 

U. P. Board of Revenue Amendment Act. 
On the motion of the FINANCE MEMBER the Council agreed to the introduction 

of a Bill fnrt.ber to amend the United Provinces .Board of Revenue Amendment 
Act 192f. The bill was taken into CODBideration and pused. 

Oudh Courts Bill. 
The HOME MEMEER nes:t introduced the Oudh Oourta Bill whose primary object; 

waa to do away with the Oudh Judicial Commiuioner'a Court and create in its !tead 
a Chief Oourt. The people of Oudb had for very long deeired to have a Chief 
Court and at last their efforts had been crowned with succeBB.. On the repeated 
requests of recognised provinoia.l bodies the local Gevernment bad recommended to 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State for the eatablishment of 
this Chief Court. 

Ondh Estates Amendment BiU. 
The FINANCE MEMBER next introduced the Ondh Estatf'& Amendment BHI and 

moved that it be referred to a selected committee, Tbe motion was accepted and the 
House roae for the day. 
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On the 6TH SEPTEMBER, after interpellationa, Mr. MOHAN LAL Saksena 
Swarajist member, proposed an adjournment with a view to discuss the qoestio~ 
of replacement of the diarobical system of government by unitary system of Govern~ 
ment leading to full responsible government in the province. In support of his 
motion M.r~ Saksena. urged that they were vitally interested in the inatter and 
there was hardly any other queation of equal urgency or of importance and the 
Council should have an opportunity to exp1~sa its opinion before any decision was 
taken in the matter by higher authorities. · 

The PRESIDENT ruled the motion out of order and pointed out that, in the' first 
place, it could not be considered as a matter of urgency to discuss at that moment 
the constitution of India or any province of India. 

Supplementary Demands and Estimates. 
Government business chiefly included a few supplementary demands and 

estimates, The Council granted all the demands without reduction. There was a 
lengthy debate on the Excise Minister's demand for Rs. 15,560 for the award of 
rewards to informers wbo gave infonnation leading to the detection of fmuggling 
and illicit distillation. 

Pandit GOVIND BALLABH PANT zDoved to reduce Lhe demand by Rs. 12,000 and 
emphasised that the system of rewards was not good in principle. Members of the 
public services ahould be expected to do their duty without any additional bait 
being offered to them. The proper and reasonable method would be to add to their 
salaries if found necessary. Rewards on the contrary would be a sort of temptation 
leading tbem into the wrong track, and moreover the financial condition of the 
province was not sound, 

The Hon. MINISTER in reply dwelt on the increase of illicit distillation in the 
province which led not only to a loss of revenue but an increase in consumpt10n. 
The cause of temperance also suffered by illicit distillation. Rewards wele not on~y 
in the interest& of Government but also in the interest& of temperance. Tbe whole 
amount was not to be spent on excise oftic1als but a lot of it would go to 
informers. 

Babli VIKRAMJIT SINGH ~cr1ticis~d that the demand made by the Minister was 
wrong in principle. Moat of the informers to whom rewards would be oifered 
belonged to an infamous class and most of them- had generally several previous 
convictions for excise offencea. 

·The motion for reduction was loat, 86 voting for and 49 against it. 

Gaur's Hindi Readers. 

Lala MATHURA PRASAD Mehrotra moved for the omission of the entire demand 
of Re. 61B6i for the C. I. D. Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant strongly suppol'ted the 
motion for omission but in the end it was thrown out and the demand fully 
granted, 

Babu SANGAM LAL, before the demand was finally aranted, wished to raise a 
discussion on the forfeiture of Prot Ramdas Gaur's Hindi Readers when the Finance 
Member rose to a point of order. The Deputy President who was in the ollail' at 
the time ruled that the issue wall out of order in a discussion o.u supplemental'Y 
grants. · 

The P. W. D. Secretariat, 
Government business having concluded, the Council took up for discussion the 

motion of Nawab Muhammad Yusuf against the pl'Oposed. removal of the P. W. D. 
Secretariat oftice from Allahabad to Lucknow. 

Nawab MUHAMMAD 'YUSUF then moved that u this CounCil recommends to the 
'Government that the Public Works Department Secreta.riat, Irrigation and Buildings 
and Roads branches, should not be transferred from Allahabad to Luoknow." 

In moving tbis resolution, he eaid1 he had not been inspired by any bitternesa 
or controversy which took place I!Ometime ago over the question of tbe location of 
the Council Chamber at Luoknow. He especially wished to make an appeal to 
that section of the House which felt strongly that the Council Oha.mber should 
be really located at Lucknow for ever~ He hoped the House would do justice to 
Allahabad and would not be carried away by any other considerations. What had 
happened since the question of tran~fer arose, a few years back, during the regime 
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of Sir Harcourt Butler I At that time feelings ran high over the question of. 
Allahabad versus Lucknow1 but matters were set at rest by the vote of the 
Council in regard to the uounoil Chamber and ita location at Lucknow. A&Burancea 
bad been given ofteD that nothing would be done to deprive Allahabad of its 
importance, meaning thereby that no important offices would be removed, Allahabad 
at the time took a very reasonable attitude and did not carry on any agitation 
over the 1uestion. • Yet, we find' proceeded the speaker, ' that since then &lowly 
and gl'adua.lly offices have been removed from AUababad to Lucknow and very 
recently a year back the office of the Legal Remembrancer to Government ba& 
also been removed to Luoknow, Now we find that the P~ W. D. Secretariat ta 
going to be removed to Lucknow. 

Dr. GANESH PRASAD was the first non.om.oial to lead the opposition to the 
motion. Certain fact&, he sa1d1 contained in the budget made it quite clear to 
him that the action taken by Government was good, (Hear, hear.) 'J be speaker -
did not know if Nawab Muhammad Yuauf had studied these facts and figures. 
The Minister bad already informed the House the day before tha.t a large sum of 
mouey could be saved by taking tbis step. All the important oa.nals were ·near 
Lucknow and it was but right that the offices which controlled those oa.nals 
should be located in their neighbourhood, ' 

The ('bief Engineer of the Government 'pposed the motion on the ground that 
the Secretaries were obliged to remain where the Council was located. The only 
time that he, es a &ecretary, could be in Allahabad was when. the Council waa 
not sitting and when the Governor moved to Allaha~. In consequence the Chief 
Engineer never saw his office except for a very short period of the year. The 
transfer of the department to Lucknow would mean a saving of Bs. 251000 annually, 
The discuesion was not_ concluded when· the Houee rose for the day, 

On the 81B SEl TEMBEB attendance was unu~tually large owing to the discuBBion 
on :the Lee Report which was the most important deba.te of the day. Nawab 
Muhammed Yusuf's nsolution tba.t tbe P. W. D. Secretariat. should not be removed 
was further discu&Bed and before the Council rose for lunch was put .to the vot.e 
and Joat by the overwhelmiog majority 64 to 86. 

Aman Babhas. 
Rt"garding a string of questions on Aman Babbas, the HOME MEMBER replied 

t bat they were conFtituted in 1924 under orders of tbe- Government but bad 
since been largely de-offi.cialised. Orders issued by the Governor in Council were 
confidential. The Sabbas then111etves were respon&ible to the public for the money 
belonging to such organisations and 1ta. right use. They exi&teQ in all district& 
but in ~any the1r activities had practically ceased, 

Proscribed Literature and Films. 
The Home Membt>r in reply to Thakur Manjit Singh mid that 286 books and 

pamphlets, 93 newspapers and magasinea1 11 films and one play had been ptoBCribed 
duriug the last four yean. 

'l'he ~oame mrmber desired to know how Mr. Ramdas Gour's Hindi Re&dt!r& 
were eeditious, · 

The Home Member answE'red that the Government were not prepared to make any 
stat-ement as it was possible that this question mig"bt form the &ubjeet of an 
application to the Allahabad High Court under section 99 B of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. · · 

_In regard to. t~is subject Babu Sa.NGAMLAL gave notice of two alternative 
motiOns for the adJOurnment of the House which were aa follows:- . 

(I) This Council disapproves the policy pursued by the Government in proscribing 
the text books under Section 96 A of the Criminal Procedure Code and reoommends 
"to the Government to exercise the power conferred on it under the aforesaid seotioo. 
in such a manner as to make no encroachment on the legitimate liberty of writers 
and readers of text books. 

(2) This Council recommends to the Gove1·D.ment to withdllt.W its notification 
datrd 16 July, 1924, proscr~bine,: Prof. Ramdas Gour's Hindi Readers, 

Babo Songamlal urgf'd 1t was a matter of grave mgent importance in as much as 
tbes~ Readen y-oere in ~anger of being snatc~ed away from young boys and girls 
rea<hng in natJonal, pnvate and board schOOls. Moreover it was his object to dis~ 
cuss the Government's policy in proscribing the books. -
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The President ruled out both motions, on the grouud_ that it was &till posstble 

that tb.t matter might como up .in & Court of Appeal. 

Dr, SHAFAAT AHMAD. Khan offered the foilowing personal explanation to the 
Council with the President's permiuion :-1 rise on a point of persona1 explanation. 
During my absence an hon, member in this Council made a statement than I had 
stated before the Reforms Enquiry Committee that corl'llption ,was pract;ised in this 
Council. I. regard it as grossly misleading, because when I rt.>ad an account o£ my 
evidence in the Pion11r and the Uadw I promptly wrote to tbe editors of both and 
oont~icted it and my legal advisers advised me to bring proceedings agAinst the 
A880Cl&ted ,Preas. So I hope that no member of tbis Council wiJI regard me guilty 
of making re8.eotiona upon this august and honourable body. 

President.-The question was raised the other day, In face of the denial now 
made. by the. bon_ member this House will probably be disposed to drop 1.he 
queatton. I wtll, therefore, take the sense of tbt'! Houa" \Vhether the question should 
be dropped, 

The Council agreed to do so. 
On the Lee Report 

Rai Bahador Lata SITARAli moved :-TUat thh1 Council recommends to the 
Oovemrnent to be pleased to rep1-eaent to the Government of lnUia and the s~cre
tary of State: (1) that the assumption on which the recommendations of the Lee 
Commission are baaed with rega1"d to the prdent constitutional reforms- is both 
wrong and reactionary, (2) that the recoinmcudations of the Lee Commis8ion regard
ing increases in the emoluments of the AU-India Servic-es would, if carl"icd out in 
their entirety, entail an unnecesllfl.rily heJ.vy burden on tbe p.rovinoial exchequer 
(3) that this fresh burden if, and wben imposed, wia imp~de furtber the develop~ 
ment of tile provin~1 (t) that \Vhatever increa~e id g1·anted 10 All-India Services 
owing to increase in toe cost Of living is likely to be dem.-mtled by other Mervic~, 
(5) that the pa.oe of Indianiza.tion of the AU-India. Services laid down by the Lee 
Commill8ion 1s disappointing, and (6) that pending farther constitutional develop
menta the recruitment to the All-India Services be suspended forthwith, this stoppage 
of further recruitment being the condition precedent of an increase in the emolu
ments of the pr8ie11t members. 

In moving thi1 resolnt.ion, La.la. Sitaram · wished to kno\V if the local Govern
ment had consulted the Ministers in regard to the recomm~ndations of the Lee 
Commiasion, His resolution in whatever form it might be adopted might after aU 
prove infruotuous and unfruitful. After dealing with the na.tm·e of various ~com
mendations regarding the pace of lndianization in sevet·al services and the increases 
of emoluments to the present and future recruits and concesaions in regard to 
pa8t!Bge1 pension, exchange, overseas allowance, etc., the speaker pointed out tb.a.t 
the Commisaiotl: had completely shut their eyes to what was happening in the 
country. . The Commission- plainly stated that there was an apprehension in 
the minds of the Services that some futare politica-l developments in India might 
aftect their careers. It was also aaid that the cost of living had gone up, passage 
fares had also increased. If the Government had appoint~'<i the Public Services 
Commission four or five yean ago there would have been no such appt·ebension at 
all. There was actually no loss of prospects for the AU-India Service men in these 
provinces ev~n ·after the inauguration of the reforms. Tue 8peaker next quoted ,at 
length from Mr, Ramsay MacDonald's book on lutlian administl'ation to show the 
Jnjustiee done to. Indian exchequer in the matter of exchange. India had the 
costliest administration and as she was poor with all her resources exhausted, she could 
Dot afford to pay anything more. Thia costly administration was the inevita.b!o 
concomittant of a foreign Government and of political subj-ection. The speaker went 
on to show bow the cost of general administration iu. these provinoCII was highest 
though the scale of expenditure per head was the lowest, If the Superior Servicea were 
to be given increased emolumente, Deputy Collectors and Munsi:tfs and other Pro
vincial Services would at leaar; demand a hill allowance (laughter) for a few 
"lllontbe in the year. 

DealiD!it 'with the question of lndianization he said that nobody could deal with 
eelf-reatraint in regard . to this matter. After explaining how several promises and 
pledges had been broken, the speaker emphasized that further recruitment in England 
should be stopped. U lndianization was to be real, the question Of the Services 
should be decided only along with the question of constitutional advance. The 
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Services abould not look upon India as a land of regrets or as a land of exploit&· 
tion, but they ehould remember what their true mtaaion tn India was. (Applause). 

Pandit GOVIND BALLABH Pant moved to omit the words ' in their entirety 1 from 
c:~u.se 2 and the wot·ds beginning with 'tbia stoppage or eto. in clause 6. He 
emphasised t&a1i they should cut the coat according to oiCJtb and could not grant 
increases with a generous heart regardleaa of their limited rcsourcea. They only 
c!&imed. to be in their country what the British were in England when they had 
the goal of responsible Government before them. It was an anacbl·oniam to maintain 
Services from a. foreign agency. 

Dr. GANEt;H Pll.ASAD in strongly supporting the resolution emphasised that the 
highly paid recruits to Indian Educational Services had absolutely made no contribution 
to the st<lck of knowledge for the past 16 years. No further recrnitl to this 
department should be brought and as regards the Indian Civil Service there should 
be accelerated lndiani&ation. Competent apecialists might be paid special rates of 
pay but not every man. 

The FINANCE MEMBER pointed out that this was an issue to be settled by 
the Government of India and the Scaretary of State and no local Government could 
speak on their behalf. So it was not poasible for him to make any statmlent Of 
the policy or express any opinion regarding the sub]ect matter of the discussion. 
Ho1 however1 undertook to forward a copy of tbe proceedings to the Government 
of India. 

Lala SITABAM in a lengthy speech supported the amendment and said that 
when there was no money it would be quite anomaloua to undertake to give increu.aed 
emolUments to the Services. 

Rai Babadur VlKRAMAJIT SINGH state:! that lndia.ns of all shadt'B of political 
opinion bad expressed dissatisfaction with the Lee report, The question was not one 
of 10 lakhs alone but one of 60 lakba because when the duperior Services would 
get increased emoluments they ~uld not in fairness and ]ustice deny the claims of 
Provincial and Subordinate Services. 

Dr. Sbafaat AHMAD KHAN said that the Comminion took it for granted that 
the prolongation of the Imperial Services in India would be a pel'manent feature of 
her constitution. He stroDgly disagreed with this view and criticised the Commis· 
sion's tardy proposals in regard to lndianisation. Further, the Civil Services should 
completely alter ·their outlook in the admmistration and begin to feel that they were 
tenants and not mMtei'B of the people ot this country. If they would agl'ee to 
the Commission's prop088L they would be perpetuating the old spirit and traditions 
of the Civil Serviced. 

Mr. UPADHYA next Epoke in support of the resolution and the mover then bricfty 
replied. Amendments were first put and carried. The resolution as amended wa& then 
carried and the House rose for the day. 

Non-ofllcial Resolutions. 
On the 9TH SEPTEMBER t.be House met for non-official buainea&. Government 

encountered fo1 the tirtJt time in this se&Bion a very narrow defeat over a non-official 
l'efoOlution, moved by a Swaraji&t member of the Council, that 20 Jakbs per year 
should be set apart from the famine imurance fund for the encouragement of hand 
-spinning and wea"ing. The Finance Member pointed out that the devolution rulee 
could not be su interpreted as to allow such expenditure from the famine iDBnrance 
fund, wherupon Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant moved an amendment to delete t.bC 
words '20 lakhs' and substitute irultead the words' a subatantial sum 1 thus removing 
the difficulty and making it obligatory on the pa.tt of the Gove~ent to allot 
something for the promotion of band-spinning and cottage industries. This amount 
was to be spent by a com.mitt.ee to be appointed. The Education Secretary ob]ected 
to. the amendment being mo!ed without. notice as it insisted on a permanent com~ 
mtttee.. The amendment havmg been obJected to, according to the rulea

1 
the original 

resolution ~ad to be put to the H~use. The resolution was carried by 86 against 
34; and th1s announcement was recelTed with feelinge of exceuive jubilation and 
hilarious cheering which lasted for a couple of minutes. 

Dr. Sbafaat Ahmad Khan's resolution on the Mtllsalman Waqf Act was next 
cauied. 
. . ~audit N~nak Chand'~ resolution for the speedy sepll"&tion of the executive and 
JUdtcJal functtons was bemg moved when the Council ad]ourned, 
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At question time the information was elicited that the initiA.l coJt to the 

provincial exchequer when the Lee recommendations a.re put into forca would ba 
about Ra, 10 laC¥. Dr. S. Ahmed Kb.an's series of questions on Mr. Cbintamoni'a 
evidence before the Reforms Enquiry Committee received only evasive replies and 
iD the end the Government member refused to furnieh fuller information • 

Revival of Cottage Industries 

Non·official resolutions were then taken up. The Charka Resolution was moved 
by Babu MOHANLAL SAKSENA as follows :-

" Thia Council recommends to the Government to set apart annually a aum 
of 20 lakbs of rupees from the famine insurance fund and devote it tuwarda the 
revival and reorganisation of hand-weaviog and such other cottage tnc:tuatries aa are 
calculated to serve as a source of relief in time of famine, and furtbel' recommends 
to appoint a committee consisting of three nominated members and four elected 
members to frame a scheme for carrying out this proposal from the beginning of 
the nexli financial yeal'." 

In moving this resolution Mr. Saksena. dwelt upon the famine policy of the 
Oovetnment which had completely failed to eradicate the periodic and frequent 
visitations of famine for which ·a provision had to be made every year in the pro· 
"Vincial budget. This had become a normal practice for long. Frequent enhancementa 
of a&BeBsment largely C'lntributed to the constant recurrence of famines by adding 
to the poverty and helpleasneaa of the agricultural cultivators, The power of tf'...sis· 
tanoe on the part of the people of India had gradually declined day by day and 
year by year. The cottage industries which could provide eome addit1onal employment 
to the agricultural olaBB bad dwindled into insignificance and nothingness owing to 
)legligence. The aoul'ces of national weatth should be increased so that the Govern. 
ment might not exclusively depend upon the agricultural revenue for the major 
part of its income. India's wea.lth was being drained to the foreign countries cbieH.y 
due to the importation of foreigJ?. c!otb, In conclnaion the speaker made a mo"Ving 
appeal that the Government should encourage cottage industries and make famine in 
future impossible. The economic salvation of tbe United Province• could only be 
brought abuut by a revival of the hand-spinning and weaving industries. 

The Hon. the FINA'NCE MEMBER, replyiog for the Government, pointed out that from 
the point of view of famine mitigation, tbe particular industries mentioned were not likely 
to give tbe beat results. Hand-ap1nning would no doubt survive the competition of milla 
and there were no signs of its ceasing to exist. Buli at tbe.same time he would venture 
to suggest that the banda of the clock of progress could not be kept back. The 
efficiency of machinery was greater, its products cheaper and the remuneration pro
vided was comparatively greater. Therefore, from the point of view of mitigating 
the effects of famine, -they would do better to concentrate on the development of 
indll8tries by machinery. Hand-spinning and other cottage industries would, of 
course, receive encouragement at the hands of the Minister for Industries. 

The motion was, however, carried inspite of .. Government opposition. 

Mussalman Waqf Act. 

Dr. Sbafaat AHMAD KHAN'S resolution ran.-n This Council recommends to 
the Government to carry into eftect the resolution on the Muser.lman Waqf Act 
of 1928 passed by this Council on February 27, 19241 without further delay." 

In a long speech in supp'lrt of his motion, the mover dealt with the ancient 
origin and development of waqfs and their .administration. Government'• policy 
oE non-interrerence in regard to the e.dmini~tration of these waqfs in India led to 
their mismangemeot. Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Kban oriticised the local Government'& 
policy in not enforcing the provisions of the Act pa&&ed by tbe Assembly in 
regard to the United Provinces waqfs. The Muslim , community bad clearly and 
emphatically expressed it1 opinion, The committee appointed by the local Uovei'D.· 
ment to deal with the subject was not composed of elected members and their 
majority report was only fit to adorn the waste paper basket:. The whole Muslim 
community in the United Provinces was now roused over this matter and there 
was perfect unanimity among them in regard to ita immediate application. 

The Bon. the Nawab of Ohbat&'l'i made an apologetic defence in behalf of 
Government after which the motion was carried without a division. 

34 
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Separation of Funct10nt 
Pandit NANA.K CHAND then moved :-0 This Council recommends to His Es.· 

cellency t1ae Governor in Council to request the Government of India on behalf of 
this Council to take steps to expedite the separation of e:zecu,ive and judicial 
functions in these provinces." · 

As be began to explain the history of tbia question in the provincial Legi aJature 
the Council rose for the day. 

Po.blio Gambling Act Amendment Btu. 
On th~ JOTB SEPTEMBER, after interpellattona were 01'ef, Raf Bahadur Lala 

SITARAM introdoCPd a l:lill to amend the Public Gambling Act Ill of 1867 as 
.amended by the United Provinces Act I of 1917 and Act 6 of 1919 and moved 
that it be referred to a Stleot Committee. • · 

Rai Bahadur Lala Sitaram in a abort speech &ald that the Bill was simple and 
noa.-contentious and mainly intended to suppreaa 1 aa.tta • gambling o:ffences. 

The Home Member on bebalf of the Government accepted the Bill being referred 
to a Select Committee, 

Separation of Judicial a~d Executive Functions. 
The Honse then resumed the conaideration of Pandit Nanak Chand•s resolutiou. 
Mr. Mukandilal moved an amendment that the separation of the two func· 

tions &hould be immediately e:ffected and dwelt at length upon the evils accruing 
from the present eyEtem of the prosecutor sitting in judgment over the case be 
pr011ecutes. NawAh Muhammad Yusuf gave his whole-hearted support to the resolution and 
wished to know what steps the local Government had taken to pre&l on the 
attention of the Government of India for a speedy decision on this important 
queat1on. Bahu Sitaram urged that the superior services should be made responsible to 
the people of the country before they could hope for any real benefit from thia 
reform, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant said this matte1· amply proved the neceasity for 
provincial autonomy which could only be posaible by the replacement of diarch.J 
by a unitary sy&tem of Government. 

The HOME MEMBER in bi1 reply emphasised that the Government had been 
quite in t'arnf!lt in trying to obtain the sanction of the Government of India. But 
they had no control over the circumstances wbicb led to delay in regard to this 
matter. The local Government bad even reminded the Government of India firat in 
December· and again in March. The poaitlOD of the Government of India should 
also be considered by the Council. It was a matter of aU-India imporlanco and 
they bad got to get the Secretary of State's aanction on the subject and most 
probably they were awaiting h11 ordera. The local Government were prepared to oarcy 
out the IChfme aa soon as they got the aanction and were as anxion1 u the 
non-official memhen, and so on. 

The re&Olution wa& carried by the Council without a division. 

Jail• in U, P. 
Rban Babadnr Maulvl Muhammad FAZLUB RAHMAN Khan moved that "'this Conn• 

oil recommendi to Hie Excellency the Governor in Council tbat he ma1 select at 
an n.rly date at least one jatl in these provinces to ba organised as far as practicable 
after the Ena:U&h fashion for ,the usc of the better a lass of prisoners." 

The Heme Member in oppoaing tbia resolution pointed out that it waa not easily 
workable. The Government was worked on democratic linea an_d it was not possible 
to make a distinction between. the rich and poor prisoners. 

Pandit Brijnandan PJ'811ad Mun and Rai Babadur Vikramajit Singh urged that 
one idt>al jail could not eradicate the evils of jail administration. The latter des
·oribed the jail administration aa a di&grace to civilisation. In the end the mover 
withdrew his resolution with the consent of the House, 

Release of Political Prisonera. 
'Babu PARSIDH NABAIN next moved that "tbfa Council recommends to the 

Gonrnment to release all political-~oprcial division and ordillary-prilioners that are 
&till underGOing Eentencea of imprisonment in the priso01 of the United Provinces having 
been 1e0tenced for o:ffences under the Criminal Law .Amendment Act or under BDJ 
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' section of the Criminal Procedure Code or the Indian Penal Code for political offences 

including those convicted for offences committed at the Bagesbwar fair last January,11 

In moving the resolution he criticised the Government for not giving effect 
in toto to the Council's previous resolution which if acet:pted would necessitate the 
release of only 60 prisonelll, The resolution was strongly supported by Mr. Mobn.nlal 
Saksena, Mr. Srikrishna Datt Paliwal, Babu Damodardaa, !'and it Briinandan PJ·asad 
Miera and Mr. Nemisaran, 

'Rai Babadnr Lala Sitaram moved an amendment to add at the end of 
the reeolution tbeee words: 'but excluding those found guilty of violence or 
excitement to violence'. In the course of a very abort speech be remarked ; 1 I give 
my Bupport to this resolution fo1· one reason, that I am welcominGr to my fold 
my old Swarajist friends in our method of mendicancy'. 

The Home Member opposed the 1·esolution and said tbn.t had he been on the 
other side be would not have asked for the exercise of clemency to ~:fleet the release 
of a few prisoners. The Government were, . howeve1·, prepared to examine the cases 
of tbe Bagesbwar fair prisoners. The Council should realise the difficulties of th.e 
Government. The resolution coold no.t be accepted as a whole b11t individual cases 
would be considered on their merit~, 

The mover briefly replied and the resolution, as amended, was carried by the 
House, the Home Member alone baing heard to lily ' no'. 

Lala BABULAL next moved that : •'this Council recommends to the Government, (1) 
that in futwe no political prisoner convicted of oftences not involving moral 
turpitude or Connected with VIOlence to person or destruction of property or incite·· 
ment to such oftencea be eubjeoted to hard, harsh or humiliating treatment or 
labour, (2) t.hat all such prisoners be merely treated as detenues, and (3) that the 
necessary changes be made in the l'Uies for th1s purpose.' -

Hafiz Hidayat Humin .strongly supported tbe motion. The Home 'Member 
as usoal opposed tbe l'ellolution mainly on the ground that the recommenda.tioDB in the 
resolution were not as broad and liberal as the roles framed by the Government 
for the treatment of special division prisonel'B who are not, ic should be noted, 
political priaonera. 

The resolution was tben put and carried without a division. 
SEPTEMBER 11TH was tbe last day of the autumn session of the Council 

and was wholly devoted to tbe discussioli. of non-official resolutions .• 
Rai Babadur SHANKAR DAYAL moved that the Bill to amend the Oudh 

La.we Act 1876 be refe.n:ed to a Select Committee. 
The Legal Remembrancer to the Government then moved an amendment that the 

bill should be circulated for eliciting public opinion within two months. The 
object of the bill, be said, was to make the law of pre-emption. in Oudh: c:~a.r 
and explicit. The Judicial Commissioner bad stated tillat the bill, 1f passed 1n ltd 
present fol'm,- would give rise to eonsidtl"ation due to the difficulty of interpreting it. 

Rai Bahadura Vikram&jit t;ingh and Sitaram etrongly supported this 'View in 
deference to the general wish expressed by the Legal Bemembranccr and others. The 
amendment to circulate the Bill was finally accepted. 

Selling of Girls for Immoral Purposes 
Rai Babador THAKUR MASHAL SINGH moved :-'That this Council recommend• 

to the Government to take immediate and effective steps to put a stop to the p1·evailing 
practice of selling, buying and bringing up minor girl• for immoral purposes lD 
thee provinces generally and -in the district of Nainital, Almora and Garhwal 
rarticularly". . 

Cbarkh& Spinning in Govt. Schools. 
Thakur MANJIT SINGH RATHOR next moved :-1 That this Council recommends to 

His Excellency the Governor acting with his Ministers to take imm~diate stf-ps ~o 
Introduce 'Charkha.1 spinning in all Government and aided Indian gu·ls' schools JD 
the United Provinces as a compulsory t~ubject up to the middle standard and_ as an 
optional subject up to the matriculation standard, and to take steps to modify tbe 
curriculum of studies accon:lingly.' . 

The speaker empbaaised that • Charkha1 should not be mist.a~en lUI a polit1c~l 
weapon. It was no new Invention emanating from the fertile bratn of Mr. Gaudh1. 
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Ita introduction would ef!eot a healthy change in the ourrioo.lum of education 
imparted to girls and promote a spirit of aelf~help, aelf-aac-rifl.ce, aimplicity, peraever .. 
ance a.Bd patriotism. · 

Pandtt Nanak Chand moved an amendment to· delete the worda 'ali' a compnl· 
wry subject up to the middle standard' from the original resolution. He said that 
'Cbarkba' was an inatitution traditionally connected with Indian family life and 
it was sutoe to give manual training to girla. 

The Ron. the MINISTER of Education replying on behalf of Government aaid 
that he had no political or spiritual antipathy for 1 Charkha,' With regard to 
making it compulsory ha would say that; 8?e17 little girl might not like to ait 
and spin like an old woman. It was now necrssary to give every facility to 
little girls to attend schools and they abonld guard again&t anything which might 
act as a deterrrwt to their g01ng to aeboole. With l'egard to making it an optional 
subject:, the Minister atated that with reg&rd to m1ddle and high achoola the 
curriculum was decided by the Board of lntermediat.e Education. If they approved 
of making 1 Charkba 1 an optional subject_ the Government would agree to it. If 
vm-nacular middle schools aided by Diatrict Boards, ManicJpalitiea or Government 
wished to introduce 1 Cbarkha in their ovriculum1 the Government would not have 
any objection. If bodies of educationists agreed to it the Government would be 
quite willing to introduce it in model girls' schools if the experiment in vernacular 
middle schools proved aacceasful, With this undertaking, the boo.. Minister hoped 
t·he mover would be satisfied, ' 

Thakur Manjit Singh Bathore in his reply asid he would leave it to the 
Ho1188 to decide whether the ~;object should be compulsory or optional. 

The House divided on the amendment which waa first put. The poll ended in 
a tie1 88 voting for the amendment and 88 against. The Deputy Preaident who 
was in the Chair gave his casting vote m f&vour of the amendment amidst applauae 
from non-oftlcial benches and thU8 it was carried. 

The amended resolution was Dext passed without any division. 
This closed the autumn aeaaion of the Council. 

The December Senioo 

The U. P. Legislative Council met again on the lliTH DECEMBER in the Council 
Chamber, Luoknow, with the Bon. Mr. Keane, President, in the Chair. A vers 
touching reference was made at the outset to the death of Mr. Edwin Samuel Montagu

1 late Secretary of State for India, by the Hon. Nawab Muhammad Ahmad Said Khan. The 
Hon. Rai Rajeshwar Bali, Minister of Education, seconded the l'e&Olution which was, 
after a few &ympathetio speeches, pasaed unanimoualy. 

In :reply to a string of interesting qnestiona by Babu Sang"m Lal regardiag a 
dispute between tbe Municipal Board and the Improvement Truat at Allahabad, the 
:Minister of Education 11tated that the Government wu aware of the diapute but 
wu not prepared to interfere. . 

. In reply to another intereating queetion by Mr David, the MINISTER of Educa. 
t10n stated that Lucknow, Muzaifarnagar, Benarea, Ballia, Bareilly, Jh~m~i1 Man, 
Oraf, Allahabad and Cawnpore Boards had paaaed resolutions againat observing the 
Empire Day and for observing Gandhi Day in schools and institutions under their 
control or in their charge, The 1Miniater of Eduoatton took no atepa to intervene 
u he would have thereby given undeserved importance to the matter. 

Non-oftlcial Resolutions 

Rai JAGDISH PRASAD Sahib moved that 1 this Council reoommencla to the Govern
me~t that t-h_e l~th day of the month of Kartik being the day on which the Hindu 
festival of D1wab faUa, and the last day of the month of Pbagun being the day on 
which the Hindu festival of Holi falls, be declared as gar:etted holidays in addition 
to the holidays given at preaent on account of these two :reativala, • 

The mover in the end auggeated that inatead of two last Saturday& in the year 
Diwali and Hoi~ days might be o~ u complete hollda)'l. Govt. expreued. 
a_greement to th1s arrangemen' and promiled to constder the suggestion. The reaolu .. 
t1on was carried. 
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Babu BINDESHWARl PRASAD moved that 'this Council recommends to the 

Government that the Hindus and MabomP.dana convicted in the Gonda M.oburrum l'iot 
that took place in the year 1928 be at onoe released aa their release ia likely to 
bring about a better understanding between the communities.' 

The Home Member advised the mover that t&e aa.fest conrae for him would be 
to withdraw his resolution and rely on the Government 111 this matter. The re101u .. 
tion waa however pre&Bed to a division and carried by 81 against 82. 

Cbaudhri BADAN SINGH then moved : 'thia Oou.ncil recommend& to His Ex .. 
cellency the Governor in Council that no revision of settlement be undertaken on 
the termination of the record operations that are going on in many districts of the 
province at present.' 

Pandit Govind Ballabb Pant moved two amendment& The flr•t was for the 
inaertion of words 1 or settlement' between the worda 1 record' and 1 operations •, aud 
the second was for the addition of words ' until the principles of land revenue 
settlement ate finally determined and modified by the Council' at the end of the 
reaolution. 

The Finance Member in reply said that proposals on the subject bad been 
sent to the Government of lndia anc;l he waa precluded by the standing orderl 
from referring to them. But it waa hoped that they would be received in time 
to enable them to intL·oduce a Bill during the next cold weather session, He added. 
amidst applause that he would have no objection to the second am~ndment but he 
could not accept the fint one as there were no settlement operation& going on but 
only record operations. The resolution as amend.ed waa then put and carried. p 

Next day, DEOEt4BER 16TH, aeveral important interpellatlona relating to the 
devastating floods in the U. P. were on the paper and the Finance Member laid a. detailed 
statement on the table of the bouse showing the loSIJ of hie and property sustained 
by each district in the province and the relief ailorded. He promised to have 
the neceaaary enquiries made if minor details were omitted, 

The Minister of Industries replied to questions about the atepa taken to 
encourage the c!Jarkha. In view of the recent intensive political cs.mpa.ign in 
favour of band-spinning, the use of charkha could not be aaid to stand in need 
either of further advertisement or encouragement. It wonld In common with similar 
industrial devices stand ol' fall by_ ita own inherent merits. The Government would 
be pleased to consider the grant of aa&istance to inventors posaeaaing iD.Iufticient 
capital to develop new typea of charkha likely to be of increased utility. 

Educational Administrative Posts. 
The Minister of Education, answering some other quS&tiona1 aaid that it waa not 

pecided by Sir Harcourt Butler acting with his Ministel'll that of the three high 
educational adminiBtrattve posts one at least should always be occupied by an 
Indian. It was a fact that when the deputy director of public instruction prg.. 
ceed.ed on leave his place was filled up by an European assistant director. The 
Minister had approved of the arrangement by which all the three post& were now 
occupied by Europeans. 

The House then took up non~official resolutions for diacusaion. 

Enquiry into Communal Biota 
Babu MOHANLA.L SAKSENA moved that 'this Council recommend& to the Govern

ment to appoint a representative committee of this Council with non-oflicial majority 
to inquire into the ca'llSes of the recent communal riots in these provinces, to 
examine the conduct of GoTernm.ent officials in connection with them, and to 
suggeet meaaurea that should be adopted by the Government to prevent their 
recurrence ·in future.' 

In maTing the reaolution Mr. Saksena said that his object was not to institute 
an enquiry as to which of the two communities was responsible for these frequent 
riots. His own impres11ion was that a third party, lliz,, Government, wae Interested 
in keeping the two communities apart and this was partly reeponsible for the per
petuation of these differences. Efforts were being made by public-spirited gentlem~n 
belonging to all political parties to bring about union of the two communities and 
his object in moving for a representative committee was only to aupplement theee 
efforts. The cau&e6 of theae communal riots were more economic and political thaa 
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aeligions. Dae to want of education there was religious aloofness between Hindus 
and Mahomedana and the little education they bad received only made them more 
tnd more Bt>lfisb instead of inspiring in every community an eager desire to serve 
cbeir common motherland. Even the few graduates turned out by the universities· 
ionld not easily aecure any employment and this gave rise to a keen competition 
m the services. 

Proceeding the speaker auggt'&Led that the proper solution of thia trouble lay in 
mutual study and appreciation of the greatness of each other's religion. He was 
for safeguarding the interests of the minority commumties but they ought to oonsi· 
der if communal electorat.fs could bring about rapprochement between Hindus and 
Mabomedans. Cow-killing, playing of music before mosques, tazio. proeeuiona, et.e., 
were only minor pretexts for the outbreak of communal riots. 

HafiB BIDAYAT HUSAIN urged that the Government were only concerned with 
the maintenance of peace in the country as also ita political uplift. in which both 
Hindus and Mabomedana were most vitally interested. The Government being com
mitted to religious neutrality should leave matters connected with cow-killing and 
religion to tho good sense of the leaden of the country. The proposed committee 
ahould endeavour to find onto as to why reiationa between the two communities were 
getting worse and worse every. day. It abould further inveatigo.te as to bow it wu 
that there had been wider and wider cleavage between Hindll8 and Mahomed.ans 
since January 1923. 

The FINANCE MEMBER in opposing thg reaolution explained that the question 
etl cauaeB of riot& waa ambiguous because t.hey might ~fer to local incidenta in several 
places. The mover referred rather to wider and more permanent causes. According 
to him there was only one cause and that waa the policy of the Government. The 
Finance member did not take the charges against tbe Government quite seriously, 
Everyone knew that the real and permanent causes were not tt..e policy of tbe 
Government but they wr:re far wider, far deeper and far older, Everyone knew what 
these cau5et were. It. was a fact t bat during the 188t. two years there waa growing 
estrangement. between the two communities and if the Government asked an average 
Mabomedan hia explanation, it would not tally with what was given by an average 
Hindu. Could anyone suppose that such differences could be reconciled by the pro
posed committee f Waa there any probabUity of an unanimou1 report 1 There m1ght 
be three rerort1, one by officials, one by Hindus, and one by Mahomedan membeN 
of the committ~. It seemtd aa certain as anything that an enquiry of this kind 
would be of no practical auistance to the 60lution of the problem, 

The resolution was then put to the House and was lDRt, 82 voting for and U 
against, 

Administration of Justice 1n Kumaun. 
Mr. MUKUNDI LAL nat moved : Tbat this l:ouneU recommends to Government 

that they take immediate steps to bring the administration of civil justice in 
Kumaun into conformity with that prevailing in the rest of the province 110 that 
the three districts of Garhwai!l Almora and Nain1tal may be brought under the 
juriBd.iction of tbe Allahabad igh Court for civil anita and appeals. 

The re60lution was put and canied.. 

Flood Relief Measures. 
Thakur SADBO SINGH moved :-1 That this Council recommends to the Govern

ment to adopt deotive and adequate measures in close co-operation with members of 
this Council and other public men in every district for the relief of distre&s in 
flood-stricken areaa and, among other thiug1, (a) to remit the land revenue for the 
year in respect to those parts where crops have been damaged, (b) to rt:mit the 
revenue for the :remainder of the term of &ettlement in respect of land rendered 
uncultivable by floods, (c) to grant takaui loans liberally, (d) to make free grants of 
money for the provision uf ca.ttle and grain, housing and other requirements to 
agriculturists who have been rendered destitute by the floods and are not possesbed. 
Gf auflicient means of recuperaUon, and (I) to appoint a Committee of the Council 
to on-ordinate and regulate relief operations. 

Rai Bahadur "fikra.ma.]tt Singh wanted to delete clause (e) and the House agreed 
to the amendment as there waa already a central fiood relief committee at Allahabad 
under the Chairmanship of the Chief Justice, 

He next moved to ad4 the following : 11 to umke arrangements for all districts 
eituated on the banke of riven to keep at least one steam boat or motion boat to 
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help in saving the lives of men on auch occasions." Discussion was going on when 
tbe Council rose for the day. 

On the 17TH DECEMBER the Council resumed discuuion on tbe resolution of Thakur 
Sadho Singh, After a good many speeches in support of the motion, the .l!'inancc Member 
detailed the progreBB tb&t had been made in reconstruction. Govel'nment was doing aU 
that was needful and in most places thinge were being placed in the normal state. 
He agreed witb Rai. Babadur Thakur Vikal"amajit Singh's amendment that the corn· 
mittee was unnecessary, They were all agreed with the main lines of policy about free 
grants, liberal distribution of takavi free of interest, remi&&ion and sw;pension of land revenue 
in a liberal manner. The Government were doing everytbmg possible to relieve 
distress and there was every reason to suppose that recovery would be more rapid 
than was at first anticipated. If Rai Bahadur Vikrama]it Singh would not press 
his amendment regarding steam launches which he wouid none the. less consider, he would 
bave no difficulty in acoepLing the resolution, (Cheers). As regards clauses (a) and 
(b) be "auld not accept them literally.. · 

The resolution as amended was then carried. 

Motion re-. Mr. Darling, 
After intel·pella.tions Ba.bu BANGAMLAL raised an important point of order and 

wanted to know what. remedy the members of the Council had when they were 
disaatitlfied. with a ruling given by the President, and specially when a resolution 
was disallowed. They were dissatisfied with the President's disallowance of the 
resolution regarding Mr. Darling, Collector and District Magistl'ate of .6:1uzaff&t•nagar 
who llad in hia zeo.l to enrol special CC)nstables had insulted and humiliated even 
men like Rai Saheb Jagadisb Prasad, a member of the Council, who was made to 
stand in the open for two hours. Babu Sangamlal requested that the President should 
kindly permit tho Hoose to discuss this matter. 

The PRESIDENT explained the terms of the reso'ution sent by Babu Sangarnlal 
which bad been disallowed by him. It referred_ to tbs conduct of Mr. Darling in 
some orders be passed in_ MUJiaffarnagar on the local gentry forcing upon them 
humiliations and recruiting them as special constables. Subsequently Pandit Bl'ijnandan 
Prasad Misra tabled a resolution, which •id that the Government should issue instruc-· 
tions condemning certain methods of recruiting special constables and suggesting more 
legitimate methods of such recruitment. He thought tbat this resolution was well within 
the rules. But the resolution dealing with orders passed by Mr. Darling struck him to 
be a matter of purely local importance, and hence his disallowance. 

Rai Bahadur Lala SlTARAM then explained that tbe resolution of which be bad 
given notice Jeft -very much latitude to the Government but still his resolution was 
disallowed. How far was the District Magistrate right in calling 1-espectable people 
from their homes and making them stand in front of a large number of citizens of 
the town and a large number of the oftlcer& of the district 1 

The Preeident declined to establish a convention by which the Council could 
uplesa its opinion when any particular resolution bad been disallowed by the Presdent. 

Legislative Business. 
Pandit BRIJNANDAN PRASAD MISRA made a motion for leave to amend the 

standing orders for the condnct of business and (.•rocedure to be followed in the Council, 
The Finance Member objected to all these amendments but Mr. Misra secu1·ed solid 
support of more than 20 Swarajist members and as required by the rule !)n the 
subject, leave was given to b:lm to have his amendments referred to a Select Com· 
mittee consisting of not more than seven members. 

Rat Bahadur Lala SITARAM then presented the report; of the Select; Commitfiee 
()D the Bill further to amend the Public Gambling Act Ill of 1867 as amended 
by the United Provinces Act I of 1917 and the United Provinces Act V of 1!116. 
i'be Bill was taken into consideratiOn by the Council and a number of verbal 
imendments moved by the legal remembrancer were passed without discussion. The 
Bill as ame11ded was then passed. 

Ondh Laws Act. 
Rai Babadur SHANKAR DAYAL next moved that the Bill to amend the Oudh 

Lawli Act of 1876 be referred to a Select Committee. 
The motion wae carried by 36 against sa in spite of Government opposition. 
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Suspected Cases of Insanity. 

[LtiCKNOW 

Thakur RAJENDRA SINGH moved:-' That tbia Counotl recommend• to the 
Government that suspected caaea or insanity among lndia111 be kept under observation 
in hospitals instead of in jails as is the case of Europeans.' . 

Government accepted the resolution in a modified form to the effect that all 
cas~a of lngnity, whether Indian or European. who oould pay for their upensee 
ahould be admitted in hoapitala1 while oases of paupers, whether Indian or European, 
&boo.ld be treated in jails.. 

Communal Riots at Luoknow. 
On the 18TH DECEMBER, replying to a series of queationa put by Hafis Hidyat 

Husain regarding communal riots at Luoknow in September last, the Finance Member 
vaid that the causes were that comm1111al feelings were strained by the eventa at 
Amet.hi which culminated in the disturbance there. A short time afterward& attempt• 
were made in Lucknow to bold a large combined Ram Dal proceetion during Janam· 
a11btbam1 instead of a series of small family prooeBBions. These prooe&Biona were 
carried out wit-h some difficulty undB strictly regulated condition&. Finally after 
this there was dispute as to the reepective &im.ea for Hindu and Mahomedan 
e\·ening prayera in Aminabad P&rk; Attempt& were made to Bettie thie amicably but 
failed. An orde1· regulating the timea of the Namaz and the Araty bad to be passed 
onder section U4, Criminal P1·ocedure Code. 

Mr. Darlings Conduct 
·In reply to questions re. Mr. Darlmg's conduct the Jtinanoe Member pve the 

following answer : The Governor in Council finds that the Magi&trate'a action waa 
justified. by the previous events of September SO. The situation wa& such that the 
Diatrict Magi&trate would have failed in his duty if he had not taken measure& to 
preaene peace and in this object he was aucoeaeful. The Governor-in-Oouncu, 
bowever, comiders that the Distnot Magistrate would have acted more wfseJy had 
he refrained from enrolling a number of prominent gentlemen as epecial conatablee 
and disapproves of the manner in which he made enrolment. In these reapects the 
Governor~in~Council does not consider that the Magietrate'a action waa jutified and 
has already conveyed &his opinion to him. 

Grant to Benares Hindu University. 

Rai Babadur Lala SITA RAM: moved:-' That thia Council recommends to the 
Government to make provision in the budget for [926~26 of Ra. 1,20,000 as grant
in-aid to the Hindu University of Benares for the following purposes: (l) Ra. 601000 
for arta and science atudiea, (2) Rt, 10,000 for Sanskrit stodies1 (3) Ra. 60,000 for 
engineering courees, and (4} Rs. 101000 for A;yu:rvedio atndiea.' 

The Finance Member in opposing the motion emphasised that the Benaree 
Hindu Univenity wu a central subject and not the ooncern of the provincial Gov· 
ernment, The resolution waa then put to the Bonae and declared carried, The 
Government did not challenge divieion. 

. Olldh Jleut Act, 

Lata SITA RAM next moved :-That thia CouncU recommend& to Ria E:mellenoy 
the Governor-in.Council to extend · the provision& of aectiona 86 to 46 and '8 of 
the Ondb Rent Act (Act 22 of 1886) as amended by the Ondh Rent (Amendment) 
Act of 1921 to all areaa in clauses one to aix mentioned in echednle D of the 
aforesaid Act by iasuing a uotification in the local official Gazette to tbe aaid 
eftect in terms of section 167 of the afo:reaa.id Act BDd if for any valid reason 
they cannot be extended to. any of the cia usee then to the reat. • 

The reBOlution was supported by Tha.kur Hokum Singh and stoutly opposed 
by La.la Mathura Prasad Mehrotra, Thakur M"aabal Bingb, Raj& Jagannath tcakah 
Singh and Mr. Fasihud-din. The Finance Member on behalf of the Government alau 
oppoaed the resolution and it was loat by 26 againat 4:9. 

Confeuing of Honorary Judicia.\ Powers. · 

Ba.bu NEMI SARAN moved :-'That tbfs Council recommend& to the Government 
(a) that the ayatem of conferring honor&l'Y judicial powe1-s on individuals be forth~ 
with atopped ; 
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He then proposed c.ertain methods or reeru lting honorarJ' magistrates, munsifts etc 
'lb&kur Maabir.l Singh moved a series of amendments but both the amendmenti 

and the motion were in the end defeated and loat. 

On the 19TH DE JE:W:BER, an important account of the Allahabad riots or October 
was furniahcd by the Govt. Non-otlici&l reaolntiona werd then ta.k.:.n up of whieb the 
tint asking for a committee to investigate the e:r.iating conditions of Muasalm.an Waqfa 
and endowments move;d by Hafiz Hida.yat Honain was withdrawn on the request of 
the Govt. member. . 

Lieutf!nant Ra3a DURGA NARAYAN SINGH then moved :-c This Council re
commends to the Governme.nt to communicate to the Secretary of State for India the 
opinion of the Council that the number of rcpresentativea of Agra landholdera be 
raised from two to six in the Legislative Council. 

There was a strong volume of opinion in support of the motion which waa amended 
by Thakur Hanuman Singh to the_ eft~ct that the repre'lentation of Agra landholder& 
should be rais~>d froTU two to four witbont al!ecting the number of other conatitll· 
encies. Govt. bad no objection to the motion, and so it was carried as amended. 

Pandit GOVIND BALLABH PANT moved :-1 That this Council recommends to
the local Government to restore the rat~s of grazing fees that were in force in Govt. 
forests and Govt. estates until 1922·:.!3 and to refund the enhanced fees r~Hzed last 
year.' Pandit Brijnandan Prasad move.i an amendment for tbe deletion of the words' and 
to refund • etc. The resolution with the amendm·~nt was carried despite Govt. opposition. 

Ba.bn PRASIDH NARAYAN moveli :-'In view of the disastrous and exten· 
sive ftoods in these provinces and the consequent loss of revenue and urgent need of 
funds for relief, this Council teeommends to the local Government to request the
Governor-General in Council tO remit the provincial contribution for this ftaancis.L year.' 

Lata Ms.thura Prasad Mehrotra moved· for the addition of the following words : 
c And to t'educe it by half at least fnr next yeat•a till normal times come a.nd the 
effects of the floods are completely effaced.' The resolution as amended waa carried. 

Naws.b MUHAMMAD YUSUF moved :-This Council recommends to the Governor 
tn Council to convey 10 tbe Govt. of India the opinion of this Council that the 
remission of provincial contl'ibution should be the fil'at cbat•ge on any surplus which 
the Govt. of India may have. Tbe t'edOlntion was unanimously carried. . . 

DECEMBER lOTH was the last day of the sesaion and business was purely official. 
Supplementary demands were made as follows: Be, 1281700 under Land Revenue, 
Ra, 1321000 under Forests, Bs. 711,500 for Canal Headwork&, Rs. 4101020 under 
Public Works, and some mtnor demands. They were all granted without much 
opposition e:r.cept that with regard to Foresta which evoked considerable discu88ion 
during which Pt. Hargovind Pant moved for the entire omiBiiOn of the grant which 
was negat1ved by 53 against 2S votes. 

Legislative businel18 was then taken up. The FINANCE MEMBER introduced 
a Bill to provide for the salary of the President to be elected by the ,Legislative Council. 
In doing so he explained the provisions in the Govt of India Act bearing on the election of 
the President and &1\id that the salary waa proposed to be R!l. S,OOO bnt it rested on the 
Council to decide the exact amount, The bill was then referred to a Select Committee. 

The Bon. the MINISTER of Industl'ies and Agriculture then introduced a Bill to 
provide for the control of the practice of opium.smoking in the Untted. Provinces an.d 
another mo~ion was passed tll&t it should be refe1·red to a Select Committee. 

An interesting debate was raise t by Raja Jagannatb Baksh Singh over an 
article in the Uathr of A-llahabad which adversely critich1ed. the President of the 
Council for disallowing the resolution in re, Mr. Darling, the over.zealoua Muza.:lfarnagar 
Magistrate who insulted and humiliated Rai Ba.beb Jagadiah Pra.aad and others, 
The remark of the L.at:kr that was complained of waa to the effect that in giving 
that ruling the President was not acting, cc as a free agent in the matter,11 Whether 
the in6uence suggested was of tbe Govt. or only the usual racial bias that White 
feels for White in India., the paper did not make au7 mention. Aa it wae, a 
chorus of praise was ra,sed teetifying to the impartiality of the President, and in 
the end a motion of Baja Jaganna.th B~~okeb Singh disapproving· the conduct of the 
Editor of the Uadrr ' for the unworthy criticism of the President of the Coancil' 
was carried without any opposition. . 

The Council then adjourned t-l meet again in January 1925. 

SD 



The Madras Legislative Council. 
AUGUST SESSION 19:14. 

The Mad.ras Legislative Council met On the 18TH AUGUST in the Council 
<Chamber Madras the Hon'ble Dewan Babadur L. D. Swamikannu Pillai presiding. 
Sir Mahomed B~bibullab took his seat as the ·Leader of the Bouse amid cheett. 
His E.zcellency the Govemor in opening the Session made reference to the Irrigation 
.-and other Bills that were to be proposed. 

Som·e mJnor Supplementary demands were made and granted without much 
di&eu88ion. The Bon. the- LAW MEMBER then moved : 11 That this Council do approve 
.of the proposal to oonatruct a re11enoir on the river Cauvery at Met.ur in the 
Coimbatore D iatrict with the necessauy channels and other works to improve the 
:eupply to existing itrigation under the river and to provide for new irrigation over 
an approximate area of 3,01,~00 acres aL_ an .. eatima~ed cost of Ra. 612 lakhs." 
"The reBOlu.tion waa passed '!lthou.t any d1ssent1ent votce. 

Cou.ncil Secretaries, Salary 
The Hon. the Raja. of PANAGAL next moved that each 'of the three Council 

Secretaries be paid a salary of Ba. 600 per mensem with. effect from lBt Jo]y 1924~ 
Diacussion on this motion remained unfinished on thia day. 

Adjournment Motion. 
Soon after question time Mr. A. B. KRISHNA RAO applied for leave to make a 

motion for the adjournment of the business of the Council for the purpose of 
diacusaing a definite matter of urgent publio importance, to wit, to request the 
Govt. c·f Madra& to forward to the Govt. of lndta the opinion of the Council urging 
the grant of provincial autonomy. Leave having beiDg granted the motion waa made 
.after the da:fs business at 4 o'olock. 

The object of the adjournment motion was to discus• a definite matter of urgent 
public importance and it was to request the Government to forward to the Govern. 
ment of India the opinion of the Council urging provincial autonomy to the 
Province. 

Mr. Krishna Row said that a reference had been made to vartooa Provincial 
-Govemmenta in connection with the enquiq by the Reforma Enquiry Committee 
reguding the vatioua q uestiona affecting the workinr of the reforms. It was 
.aomewhat unfortunate and t('grtttable that the Government had not thouKht it tit 
to oomult &he Council and obtain ita opinion before they forwarded their opinion. 

In the course of a long di&eus&ion that followed Govt. mem.bera said that they 
bi.d not the time for con-sulting the Council but Govemment would however forward 
.a. copy of the proceedings to the Go'tt. of India. 

Mr. BATYAMURTHI in secondirig the motion aaid that the Government did Dot 
treat the Honse with tbe napect dne to it. on a most impCirtant matter on which 
Gove.tnment members must have their own views. The Bouse was entitled to hear 
the views of Gcve.tnment. Under what rule of public businesa or law could this 
matter be treated aa confidential 7 

The Eon. the LAW MEMBER: There is no gain&aying that individual membera 
llave their own "''ews on this matter. But; membera of the Executive Council have 
been called upon in a . confidential eommun1cation to expr«!-sa their vlewa, and they 
have done so. Tbejr v1ews have been ~;ent to the Government of India, Until the 
-Government of IDdia eho&e to treat their views as not confidential the Govern· 
ment of M adraa were bound to treat them as confidential. 1 

. 

The SwarajiBt lePder the~ denounced _that in no other country . in the · world 
would any member of Go'Vt. 10 any.Parl1amentary Chamber take up such an attitude.. 
That showed the farcical nature of the rtforma, the true nature of which he then 
explained from his standpoint~ -

Sir n:. VENKA:t"A REDDY (ex-Minister for Development) next addressed in 
•apport of the motion. As one who had wme inkling into the working of the 
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Reforms in it& earlier stages, he aaid1 if there waa one resolution that could be 
accepted_ unanimously in that House, it was the one tbat was befo1·e the House. 

Dyarehy, be said, cannot but be a failure. How on earth would it be possible 
within the eame howe there could be divided respollBibility. u I waa a Development 
Minister without the forest portfolio. I was Minister for Agriculture without irriga
tion. I was Minister ior lndustriea without factoriee. without boilers and without 
labour. How on earth is it poseible for a Minister-of Industries to develop industries 
witbout the sltghteat control over labour or factories or electricity r Take again the 
Public Wotks Department which is a transferred subject, Irrigation and public works 
have got the B&me sta:fl but irrigation was a reserved subject. Bence the sta:ff was 
half responsible to this House and half somewhere else. Such a system of divided 
responsibility iB bound to fail. The only remedy is that there must be complete Pro
vincial Autonomy 11

• 

In detailing bit practical experience he said :-"It would not be proper for me 
to disclose all that 1 have experienced in my relations with the Finance Department. 
(Hear 1 Hear}. But many have been the pl'actical difficulties. Every item of expenditure 
that comes up before any of the transferred department must go to the Finance 
member. While therefore the reserved half will know certainly of every~hing in the 
transferred half, what transpired in the reserved half it was impossible for the 
transferred half to know. Whlltever subject might be tr&Dsferred or might not. be 
transferred, the one department that must be transferred if responsible Government 
is to be a real thing and not a sorry spectacle, was the Finance Department,11 

Dewan Bahadur P. KESAVA PILLAI, rir.ing next, supported the motion. After 
a few moments Mr. T. A. Ramaling& Cbettiar moved for closure which was carried, 
Mr. Krisbn& Rao's motion_ was next put &nd carried nem con, the Government> 
members not voting. The non-official Europeans were conspicuous by their absence 
during the debate. 

On the 19TH AUGUST Mr. Satyamurti raised the question of the Secretary to the 
Councils' power to lay on the table certain important documents, to which the 
President. stilted that papers were laid on the table only under orders "f the 
President and gave reasons for disallowing some questions. The discussion on the Council 
Secretaries' Salary was then resumed. A censure motion having been defeated the 
resolution was passed. 

The Stage Carriages and Hackney Carriage (amendment} Bill which made certain 
alte1ations in the rates was then passed. The Bill to amend the District Munici~ 
palitiea and Local Bo&rds Acts &bout the taking of oath of allegiance whicb muat 
be taken by members of the Board• was then introduced r.nd referred to a Select 
Committee. The Bill to amend t.he Madras Town Planning Act aLowing tl'ansfer 
of town plnnning schemes from one local auth rity to anotber was also referred 
to a Select Committee. The Entertainments tax Bill was then introduced. The obJect 
of the bill was to enable local authorities to t&x entertainments. This also after 
some opposition Was passed to a Select Committee. 

On the 20TH AUGUST the Law Member introduced a hill for registration of nurses 
and · midwives but a motion that the matter be postponed for a months fo1· due 
consideration was accepted by Govt. Mr. S. Venkatachalam Cbetty moved for leave 
tu introduce a bill to amend the Madraa City Municipal Act 1919. The amend~ 
ment be proposed referred to the granting of water taps. The motion waa passed. 

The Malabar Tenancy Bill. 
Dewan Babadur M. KRISHNAN NAIR introductd the Malabar Tenancy Bill 

and ·moved that it be read in Council. 
There was a long and protracted debate on this matter lasting for S days 

during which & large numbe1· of members spoke. Mr. Krishnan Nair made a long 
speech in introducing the bill and said that the main trouble in the Malabar w_aa tlla.t 
e. handful of rich Jenmies held all the land as tbeil· absolute propert.y Wlth the 
incidence of impartibility and non-tranderence. None else can hope in any way 
to have permanent dwelling place or land in any form. The evil is too t£re&t, 
and the remedy for the big population of Moplahs who had become absolutely 
subsenient was none. He t.ben tl'aced the history of land tenure in Malabar and 
showed that the Jenmies were not the original owners of the land ; that 1·igbt 
had l'nly accrued during the last half a century Ol' so by the judgment of tlle 
Courts and the policy of the Govel'nment. Mr. Gopal Menon supported the resolu-
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tion. Next day the Law Member on behalf of Government detailed the difllculties 
of the situation and though Government waa not directly opposed to the bill ther 
wanted somehow to have it shelved. 

The debate was continued on the 21ST AUGUST when Mr. Prabhakaran 
Tbampan strongly opposed the bill and refuted t~e aagumenta of the. mover item. 
by item by quoting history and old records. H1s case for the Jenmtea was that 
they bad always been and still are the moat mild, equitable and forbearing of 
land-lords

1 
and that they are really building up a great middle claaa and not 

tieing up the land in a few familiee. A large number of other members supported 
the bill. Mr. Ra.mcbandra lyer who had 40 years experience as vakil and judge 
in Malabar then made a long speech opposing the bilL. For 76 yeare, he_ said1 
Courts from the lowest to the High Court had upheld the land sy&tem · 10 the 
Malabar and the jodges were themselves from the tenant class and knew moro of 
the co~ditions than others. The debate ended on the 22nd when the motion that 
the bill be read in Council was carried by fit. against 6 amidst acclamation. Tbe 
Bill was then :referred to a Select Committee. 

Adjournment Motion. 

On the 22ND AUGUST, after question time, Mr. C. R. REDDI moved for an 
adjournment of tbe House to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance. 
The answer to a question the day bt-fore was that the alle~ationa contained in the 
question were treated with incredulous contempt by the Collector of Malabar, Mr. 
Thome. In answer to a supplementary question, Sir Arthur Knapp also said that 
be too treated the allegations contained in the 1uestion with incredulous contempt. 
That raised an important question regarding the privileges of the House. The Presid~nt 
WSti asked by a section of the House to say that the t-erm '•contempt" could be 
regarded as Parliamentary and as applicable to questions tabled by the members of 
the H.,use and admitted by the President. 

After some discuBSion Sir Arthur Knapp said that he did not feel any personal 
aspersions in his remarks. He proceeded to say that D.otbing would be farther 
from his intentions to tr&nsgress limits if the language used was considered unpar
liamentary anct he would be more cautioua in future to avoid any such unparlia
mentary language. 

The Government and European members supported M.r. Thome while the majority 
of the non·oOiciala wanted to censure him. The motion of adjournment was accordingly 
paBBed. 

Two non-official resolutions were discussed on this day. One sought a declara
tion from Government that depressed classes oould use pnblio roads etc., which was 
passed, and the other wanted the release of Mr. Narayan Menon, the alleged inspirer 
of the Moplah rebellion, from his life-sentence, which Government refused to accept. 

Debate on the Lee Report 
On the 23RD -\UGU:,T the House met to dlscn&8 the Lee report. Aa expect~, 

the non·ofticial Indians in a body supported the resolution. 
Mr. T. A. RAMALINGA CHETTIAR moved: ce That this Council recommends 

to the Government that it should convey to the Government of India the op 1nion 
of the Council that the Lee CommiBiion'a recomm.endatiollll regarding Public Services 
&hould not be given effect to in tl:lis Province." 
- Mr. VEERIAN in opposing the resolution said that tbel'e should be a large 
European element in the Services from the point of 1 Adi Dravids'. If aU the 
Services were Indiauiaed, all the domeatic servants who- belonged to the depreasc:tt 
elassee would be thrown out of employment, their position would become very 
serious and there would be chaos in the co entry. Ever7 European oftlcer was 
1upporting twelve familiea of the deprellled cla&&e&. 

T~e Ho~ M~. GRA~AM. aaid ~hat Government could not e:r:preu any view on the 
:nsolution 1n v1ew of 1ts aweepmg nature. He himself would vote against the 
resolution. In spite of that, If the resolution was carried he would undertake on 
behalf _of the Government to forward a copy of the proceedings to the Government 
of lnd11.. 

The resolution was 
The Council then 

pu~ to the meeting and carried by a large majoritr. 
adJourned to meet egein in Octo her J 924. 



THE lRRlGAT!ON BILL 

The October Se11ion 1924 
After au adjournment of nearly two mootha the Madras Legislative Council 

Allembled on the lOTH OCTOBER. The moat important measure of thia aeuion 
was the MADRAS IRRlGA.TION BILL. The Law Member aakM leave to amend the 
1tandtng orders lo provide the neceseary procedure for the forthcoming election · 
of the Preeident. He also moved an amendment to provide for motions of adjourn .. 
ment being discuaaed earlier in the day, instead of being commenced as then at ' 
p. m. Tbe&e were referred to select committees. 

Demands for supplementary grants for 1924-25 were next made;- These were : an 
additional aum of Rs. 20,000 in connection with the Viceroy'• visit to the 
Prellidency Rs. 6,600 for compilation of the Madras Yeat Bouk for 1925 and 
Bs. 8,6o,Obo for a grant to local bodies for additional elementary schools for the 
expalllion of primary et.lucation, The first was referred to law officers of Go1't.; the 
aeoond was refused ; and the third was granted by the House. . . 

The Hon.' Mr C. P. Ramaswami lyer introduced a Bill providing for the salarJ of 
the elected Preeident at ~s. 2,000. The Bill was passed. 

The Council next proceeded to discuss the report of the Select Committee -on 
the IRRIGATlON BILL. Next day, UTR OCTOBER, Mr. Satyamurtbi at the outeetmoved 
that the Bill be recommitted to the Select Committee in order to minimise the pointa 
o! difterence between the diBSeD.tients, who had given notice of above 400 amendmentt. 
Be atated that the Select Committee'& report had not been · mane available to all 
.ections of the House in eufficient time for their being able to take e1fecti1'e part in 
the debat-e, Eventually after a long debate the motion wae rejected by a large majority, 
The Law Member moved that further comideration of the .Bill be proceeded with 
and this was agreed to and 2 clauses were passed. 

On the 13TH OCTOBER the Council took up the motion of Mr. Prabhakarau 
Tbamban to exclude t be Malabar Di~Jtrict from the operatio-n of the new Irrigation 
law, and after a long rlebate rejected the motion on the gi"ound that the district 
aa a whole could not be excluded. Having regard, however, to the special settlement 
conditions of South Canara and Malabar, it ia possible that later on suitable 
amendments may be introduced in the Bill for exemption of these districta from 
the law of water--ee~s. 

The Council then discussed the chapter on definitions· aud amended the definie 
tiona. A few other provisions w~re also diseu85ed and the Hou&e adjourned. 

On the 14th OCTOBER, a large number of questions were answered regardiDI 
the e:rodus of coolies from the Asl!&m tea gardens. Government atated that the 
Government of Assam bad taken all possible eteps to repatriate labourers to their 
native district&, The Madras Government had satisfied themselves that the cooliel 
were spared needleBB hardships, and that they would be restored to their bomee aa 
early as possible. 

Discussion on the Irrigation Biii on this day first turned to an adjournment 
motion by Mr, Venkataratna.m when aome members wanted to have the Bill polt• 
poned. After ita defeat discussion related to aectiona dealing with exemption of 
cert-ain water sources) from the definition of " .. irrigation worlre." The question whether 
water collected on the lands held by registered holder& should be brought witbin the 
definition was discussed at considerable length. An amen!.l.men.t seeking exemption 
was put to the vote and carriec.l by a majority. 

Another amendment for excluding all navigable rivera from the definition gan 
t1H tO much discusaiou. Tile Law Member poioted out tbat the exclusion would 
deprive the State of ita rights over such rivers. The amendment waa rejected. 

Non-official resolutions were taken up in the next two days, 

On the 15TH OCTOBER a very large number of supplementary questions were asked 
on the Imperial Bank Case, a.rising f1·om the answera given by the Govel"Dml!nt ·on the 18tb. 
Mr. Satyamurtbi then moved an adjournment motion in regard to tbe action of 
the ptosecution in the .Imperial Bank Fraud Case, more especially (1) the grounds 
on and circumstances under which the police (the mover bad substituted "police" 
for u Government of l"larlrae 11 which he bad used in his informal notice given to 
the Law Member previously) decided to prosecute the accused in the cage; 
(2) the grounds on and CirCumstances under which the Government entrusted the 
pro1ecution of the ~~se to counsel for the Bank, a private party, in preference to 

35(a) 
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the law oOloers of the Crown, and permitted him to draw remuneration from the 
Bank and the Government, and (3) the conduct of the police in the preparation 
and pte~entation of the case before the court. 

After aome di9cuseion the Law Member suddenly informed the House that he 
had to communicate a message from the Governor, namely that he had decided 
to disallow the motion on the . ground that it could nut be made without 
detriment to the public interest. Tbia announcement took the House by surprise 
and member a.fter member rose and pl'Otest.ed against the trick played against the 
motion. The La\v Member, it transpired, had heard from Mr, Satyamurtbi in an 
informal talk that be (M.r. So.tyamorthi) \vas going to move the adjournment, and 
at once he wired to the Governor. His Excellency then wired back disallowJng the 
motion, if and when made ! After a good deal of angry talk the discussion closed 
as the President had to accept the Governor's orde1·. 

Mr. A. Chidambara Nadar .then introduced his bill to amend the TutJcorin Port 
Trust Act 1924 in order to allow representation ol the Indian Chamber of Commerce 
·on the Port Trust Board. Mr. 8. Venkatacbalam Chetty•s bill to amend the Madras 
City Municipal Act so ae to give more water-supply for the poor and Mr. K. P. 
Thampan•a Tarawad Management Bill were next introduced. Reaolutionl were then 
"taken up. 

Mr. C. Gopala Menon moved that Government do provide funds for relief work 
in the ftood-a:ffected areas. After a long debate on this and tbe following day the reso
lution was adopted "'"' con with the addition that reclamation work be taken up 
and that the Government of India be approached for funds. 

On the 16TH OCTOBER, the Home Member made a lengthy announcemeu.t 
regarding the remission of fines and releaae of a number of Moplab prisonel'll 
from Jail. The announcement was received with great satisfaction by Moslem members 
.and the Moplab representatives expressed their heart-felt gratitude to the Govern
ment.. Mr. Uppi Sahib, a Moplab member, therefore did not move his resolution 
urging the remfSBion of ;fines imposed on Mopl&hs. 

The emigration of coolies to Asaam from the Telugu districts made the 
-.ubject of further heated interpellatio~ All~tiona were made that Govt. aervanta 
were helping the Assam Tea Estates JD exploiting cheap labour from the famine 
1listl'icts. 

Go"Vernment them supplied information to the House that the scheme for the 
improvement and development of the harbour at Tuticorio, Cochin, Mangalore, and 
.Cocanada porta wae in progress. 

on the ]7TH OCTOBER the Council discussed the demands for several supplemen
t-ary grants. The most important of theee was for a sum of Rs. 6,99,800 for rep-airs 
to d•maJre caused by the recent flood& in the Arcot, Cauvery, Trichinopoly, Coimbatore 
-and West Coast. divisions. Non-official members from the district-a concerned asked 
the Irr1gation Member for particulars regarding the proposals and made suggestions 
foT the distribution of the funds. The Irrigation Member replied and the Council 
-pa96fd the grant, The Council also voted a supplementary grant of Rs. 96,000 for 
rt'pairs of damage caused by the cyclone and monsoon last year in the Vizagapatam, 
Ganjam and Tinnevelly divisions, a grant of Ra. 122,000 for the repair of the 
K.istna flood bankP, and a grant of nearly Rs. 80,000 for the Cauvery Metar project. 

A demand wu made for a supplementary grant of Rs.. 50,000 for the extension 
-of medical relief fn rural tracts. lt was stated that there was a large scheme for 
opening about 9,000 diapensaries in the nest four or five years to carter for the 
Deeds of the village population throughout the Preaidency1 and it was to be carried 
ont wit.hont any aerioua addition to tbe es:penditure at present incurred on llledioal 
relief. The idea waa to employ trained medical men who were at pre&ent without 
-employment as part-time officials, and to offer them consolidated subsidies to induce 
them to -~ttle down for medical practice as far as poseible, in their native districts. 
It wa8 expected 1 bat with the preaent grant about 220 dispenaaries would be opened 
in thf' pret~ent year 

1 
each dispensary coating Rs. 1,000 per annum, The Council 

'roted the yrant. ' 
Diacoaaion was then resumed on the Irrigation Bill and 2 mol-e claul!ell were 

-paued. 
, On the 18TH OCTOBER discuaion on the 2nd Chapter of the Irrigation Bill waa 

1aken up and 8 more olaaaea were passed. 
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On the 20TH OCTOBER Mr. Satyamurthi asked the Law Member for hiforma,tion 

u to the exact position in the matter of the proposal to increase the number of 
Judges of the Madras High Court. The Law Member replied that the Government 
had to sanction the creation of two posts of temporary Judges from the 20th October 
till the commencement of the vacation for the midsummer holidays in 1926, 

The Coo.ncil then passed several demands for minor so.pplementary grants. The 
Irriga\ion bill was then taken up and 8 more olao.ses passed. 

On the 21ST OCTOBER questions relating to the exodul! of coolies from the Assam 
Tea. Estates were again asked. Govel·nment said that they bad under consideration 
the question of plamng on the table all the papers relating to the exodus of these 
ooolies. Questioned if Government had take.n any action on the adjournment motion 
which was passed against Mr. Thorne, Govt. bluntly re.plied that they would take 
no. action, 

Questioned on the compulsory elementary education, the Mimster of • Education 
replied that a scheme of compulsory elementary education bad been introduced in 
16 Municipalities and tbat in all but one an education cess had bee~ levied. He 
added that there was no extra cost to the Government on account of the introduc. 
tion of compulsion. The scb~me had attained difterent degrees of succe88 in different 
Municipalities, but in no Municipality bad it proved a failure. TIJe Government 
bad paid Rs. 1,81,4:37 as contribution to these Municipalities under the Elementary 
Education Act, equivalent to the levy of the education tax, 

After interpellationa certain amendments to the standing orders were proposed by 
lle,eral of the members, and these were referred l.o a Select Committee of the House. 

' The debate on the Irrigation Bill was then resumed and three more · elaUJee 
were passed, 

On the 22ND OCTOBER t.he attendance was very thin, members leaving for 
t.heir homes for the Dipwall1 festival. There were no questions and only one more clause 
of the Irrigation Bill was passed. 

Next day, OCTOBER .2SRD, the Coancil adjourned till the 12th November after 
passing a few more clauses of the Irrigation Bill, Flll'ther discnnion on this bill 
waa deferred to the November sitting. 

November Sessiou. 

The Council met again on the 12TH NOVEMBER when a large number of elaUBes 
of the lrl'igation bill was passed. A minor supplementary demand was gJ•anted and 
some amendments to the Local Boards Act of 1920 were discussed. · 

On the 18TH NOVEMBER grea.t interest was evinced in.. a statement by the 
President regarding the representation made to the Press not to publish proceedings 
of select committees which are in their nature confidential, All the local newspapel'S 
bad in reply agreed not to publish them in future except the _ "MADRAS MAIL 11 

which refused to accept the suggestion. Further disc1188ion then took placa on the 
Irrigation Bill and some more clauses were pas'Jcd on this and the following day. 

On the 17TH NOVEMBER interesting supplementary qaestiona were put and 
answered in connection with the assignment of land to the depressed cla.sses in 
Ouddapah. A condolence resolution on the sudden death of the late Mr. Montagu 
wu passed and then the Irrigation Bill was further discussed. 

on the 18TH NOVEMBER a number ot supplementary questions relating to the 
right of Adi-Dra.vidias to enter public streets in accorda.nce with tbe resolution 
pa&S!d by the Council in a previous session evoked keen dismusion. Mr. Vecria.n'a 
motion for an adjournment of the House in connection with the recent disturbances 
in Palghat waa disallowed by the President. A supplementary grant of R:~. 1,60,000 
for repa.ira of trunk roads damaged by the flooda was passed. The Irrigation Bill 
was then further discussed. 

on ·the 19TH NOVEMBER tPe Council had a brief sitting. Discussion ~n the Irriga
tion Bill waa conolud9d. The Law Member moved formally thn.t the 8111 be passed 
into )a,v. The Leader of the Opposition opposed the motion and said that he and 
11
everal othen bad a few more amendments of a formal character to move before 
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the Bill could be finally pasaed. He wanted time to diacuu these, The Law Member 
ap:reed to the postponement of the third reading till the December seuion. 

The Council next proceeded with the discussion of a few non-ofll.cial reaola .. 
\ions, ·one of which was moved by Mr. J. A. Saldanha recommending the remisaion 
of land revenue in South Kanam and Malabar in the case of Ianda which had 
1u11'ered from the reoont hcn.'7' mins, The resolution after a brief - diaoUBiion wa• 
carried. 

Another resolution' recommending the reatoration of stipends which had been dis
continued to certain Carnatio stipendialies who had taken part m the Kbilafat 
agitation wa111 after di1Cu81ion withdrawn, The Council then adjourned till December. 

December Seuion. 

On the BRD DECEMBER the Council met after the receaa. A large number 
of question• and 'supplementary questions were uked and anawered. A aupplementary 
demand for about Rs. 7 lalr.hs for the repair of damages by the recent fiooda 
waa ·passed. Some amendment to standing orders aa recommended by tl)e select 
committee waa then· paaaed after discuuion. 

-· On the 4TH DECEMBER the House again proceeded with the dlscuBSion of the 
Irrigation Bill. The Bon. the Law Member made a statement on the point of order 
railed by him the day before regarding the admiBBibility of amendments of a suba .. 
tantial character. He BB.id there was a good ·deal to be aaid on both aides of the 
question, and he therefore asked for permiseion not to press hia point of order. 
There seemed to be a general deaire that this Bill should have all ita aape:cte con
aidered, He did not desire to have the diacusaion cortailed. He rHOned to himself 
the right to object to amendmente which. raised the •me questions as bad been 
debated upon and disposed of already by the House. It was then agreed to take 
up all the amendment& of which notices had been given. These were discuaaed till 
•· late hour. These being disposed of, the Law Member's motion that the Bill be 
passed into law was about to be put to the vote when some membel'l .aaid that they 
wanted to apeak: on the motion, wbioh affecting aa it did a Tital measure, ahould 
no1i be turried through at a late hour. Accordingly the matter was postponed till the 
next day when member aft-er member warmly eulogised the Law Member, for having 
throughout displayed a deeire to meet the wishes of all .ections and interest• aa 
far as possible. The ~iii was then paBBed into law. 

On the 5TH DECEMBER, the leader of the Opposition moved a resolution to 
draw attention to "an urgent matter of pubho interest:1 to wit, the withdrawal by 
the Government of the right of the Municipal Council of Dindigul to eJect its 
Ohairman." Speeche11 strongly denouncing the action of the Government were made 
from the Oppoaition Benches. Several members spoke defending t.be Minister's action, 
and referred to irregularities in the election, the factions dividing the Municipal 
Council, the disorderly conduct of cet·tain members of the Municipal Council and 
personal prejudices which were often brought into play in the proceedings of tbe 
Council. The motion was ultimately talked out, 

On the 6TH DECEMBER, non~officfal busineu was taken up. A resolution recom
mending to the Government to suspend the revenue payable on lands adversely 
a:f!ected bJ the ftooda for a period of 30 yean from the current Fasli was after 
two ho111'8' discusaion ca.rried by a large majori~y. The second resolution recommended 
to the Government that it was necessary in the interest& of landholdm:a, aa well 
aa of labourere, that emigration to Assam should be stopped. Thi.a alao waa carried. 

The Count:il w .. then proro1ued. 
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India in Parliament. 
During July- December 1924 Parliament was barely two month& 

in session lor there was a long recess, in August-September, and on 
October 9th Parliament was dissolved p~nding a General Election 1 on 
October 29th. The Labor Cabinet which had barely been 10 months 
in office was at last ousted by the Tory-Liberal combine and at the 
head of a vast Tory majority Mr. Baldwin returned to Whitehall on 
November 4th, 1924. During this abort period that Labor was in 
office it not only did nothing towards redeeming the pledges to India 
that It had made in season and out lor the last lew years, but before 
laying down the reigns of power it had actually sanctioned the outrageou& 
Bengal Ordinance sod acquiesced in the rehabilitation of that barbarous 
Regulation III of 1818 which its leaders have always denounced. Such 
has been the sincerity of British politicians ! It cannot be said that 
the Labor Secretary of State was ignorant of the actual state of 
things in India, lor it was well-known that he was in close corres
pondence with many Indian leaders. Further, a memorial submitted by 
some of the Bengal State prisoners had been resting with the Labor 
Secretary ever since July 1924 and Lord Olivier never cared to verily 
the facts mentioned nor to test their accuracy. This memorial is given 
on p. 289. 

The Lorde Debate on India. 
The proceedings of Parliament on Indian affairs are given in the 

following pages. The last great debate on India under the Labor Govt. was 
raised in the House of Lords on July 21, 1924 by Lord Peel and 
was continued on the 31st (see p. 313). 

Lord Peel, the Tory ex-Secretary of State lor India, in opening the 
debate asked forthwith lor adoption of the Lee proposals in toto, secondly, he 
accused the Govt. of leaving alone Mr. Dss, the head of the party of 
violence in India, sod thirdly, that there should be no sttemyt to 
modify the Reforms Act. 

Lord Olivier in reply made.a halting, poor and almost apologetic 
speech. He first made an elaborate apologia on behalf of the British 
" Services" whose emoluments would of course be multiplied with full 
" guarantees'', the Indian Assembly's opinion notwithstanding. The most 
ludicrous part of his performance was when he referred to Mr. C. R. Das in 
patronising tones. Said his Lordship : "Mr. Das appeared to be one 
of the many Indian publicists who wore convinced that no advance 
could be made in the attainment of self-Government except through 
organized force or secret methods aiming at outrage", and still he 
would not prosecute Mr. Das. Mr. Das's policy, tho noble Lord assur
ed with an air of pedantic superiority, "was only another example of 
political simplicity'', a.nd so it "was unnecessary for the Bl'itish Govern
mont to assume an attitude of high moral oondemnatiop of Mr.- Das 
as a. politician"!!! 
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Lord Curzon's speech was chiefly an attack on the Secretary of 
State with reference to Mr. Das and his party in Bengal. He accused 
Lord Olivier of supporting an appeal to organised force and urged 
the Government to adopt ' a policy of firmness ', He referred 
to tho words used by the Secretary of State, Lord Olivier, which 
he characterised as ' very ominous,' that if the Committee then 
sitting in India should find that there are certain defects in 
the working of the Government of India under the present Act, which 
apparently cannot be remedied by any amendment of rules, or by any 
amendments of the Act short of an alteration of the constitution, then 
a question would arise as to whether any further steps should be taken 
lor dealing with the question as to whether any fmther constitutional 
advance could be contemplated. Lord Curzon thought that Lord Olivier 
was 'hanging out a short of signal' to the advanoed Nationalist party 
in India in saying, as be had said in his speech, that it was just 
possible that the result of the Committee's enquiry might impose on His 
Majesty's Govt. the duty of coming to such a conclusion as to whether 
some steps should he taken to re-examine the constitutional position. 

Lord Harris expressed himself aa satisfied that ' the voices that we 
hear coming from India' are not the true voices of India., but are 1 the 
voices of an uneducated small minority and not the voice of the mass 
of tbe Indian people.' Tho whole agitation was engineered, he assured 
the House, by tbe Brahmins of the Deccan and the Mahomedans bed 
no . voice in it. He asked when the Indians had ever shown any 
capacity for real self-government and volunteered the information that for 
centuries of their history there had been only strife and disturbance and 
incapacity to rule themselves. He claimed to be thinking only of the interests 
of the ignorant masses. What we have to do, he said, is resolutely and 
courageously to tell the Indian people that they are incapable of self
government and incapable of self-protection either from the outside or 
inside. But the gem of his speech was to follow. We have introduced. 
he BBid, incautiously and too suddenly a system of Parliamentary 
government to which India was quite unsuited. His remedy was that 
the only thing to do now is to carry on with the system we have 
introduced, ' resolutely and courageously ' without making any fUI'ther 
concession. He then referred to an address delivered by Mr. 
Rangachariar, M. L. A., Deputy President of the Legislative Assembly, 
some months ago to tbe Empire Parliamentary Assembly. He described 
it •• an interesting speech delivered in the purest English of which 
he could understand every word. He came away from that meeting 
absolutely hopeless and because the speaker had indicated that he 
believed Indians were capable of self-government from the military as 
well as from the civil point of view. Lord Harris felt that he was 
justified in saying that tho mental capacity of those Indians who ·were 
now supposed to be voicing the opinions of India waa very small, 
He therefore reiterated his advice to carry out courageously the reforms 
'we had so incautiously' introduced. 

Lord Meston stated that the objective of every one interested in 
India was in the first place to advance the happiness and promote the 
reasonable progress of the Indian people, and in the second place to 
retain India within the British Empire. He went on to say 'without 
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cynicisms' that they had very little experience of trade democracy 
in that country and it wae a wholly exotic plant in India. England, 
he said, had in spite of this given the principle and promise of 
democracy to India becauae she believad it was the greatest political 
gilt in her power to bestow. He read the Government of India Act 
ae saying that there was to be no· radical alteration in the constitution 
lor the first ten years-a reasonable enough precaution, he thought, 
against tinkering with one of the most daring political experiments in 
modern history. He complained tba.t the constitution had never been worked 
in any pretence of good-will by the vast m•jority of those for whom it was 
designed and by whose help it was intended to work- The great m•jority 
of Indian leaders, he said, had done nothing but use their influence, directly 
or indirectly to prevent the new constitution from working. Behind the screen 
of Mojerate men ' who present us with impossible alternatives to our policy of 
1919,' said Lord Meston, is that deep and permanent irreconcilable 
element which has always opposed all progress in India from the days 
of Gautama Buddha down tu the present day, and will always do so. 

Lord Sydenham referred to Mr. Montagu'a ' disastrous tour' through
out India against which he had pleaded in vain. He thought the 
Government of India Act had been hustled through Parliament. It 
would soon be necessary, he said, that we should decide whether we 
intended to govern or to leave India. 

Lord Ampthill followed in much the same stt•ain. He also thought 
that 'we ought to make it clear that so long as we remain in India we 
intend to govern.' 

Lord Pentland pointed out that both the caste system and the 
Hindu-Moslem problem were known to us before the passing of the 1919 
Act. Diarchy was an experiment never tried . elsewhere before. We 
chose, he said, to try it upon India and tho responsibility was ours. 
We are bound by what we have done, he continued, and we must do 
our best loyally to help India on her way towards sell-government. 
He felt that we must restore confidence in India by indicating our 
real intention of carrying out the pledges we had given. He suggestad 
that the electorates should be examined to see whether it was not 
possible to alter them to be more truly representative of the opinion 
of India. He urged an immediate advance on the 1919 Act and asked 
the House to abandon the h•bit of raking up objections 'which were out 
of date and :which were misrepresented as showing reluct&noe on our 
part to corry out our pledges. 

Lord Chelmsford replied for the Government. They had been urged 
to take legal steps against Mr. C. R. Das, but the Government's 
position in this matter, he pointed out, was to trust the 'man on the spot'. 
The Government's policy, he concluded, was summed up in Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald's letter of 6th January, a fortnight bolore he became Prime 
Minister. It wae particularly the first two paragraphs that he empha· 
sised and the last part urging all the best friends of India to ' come 
nearer to. us rather than to stand apart 1:-om us ; to get at our reason 
and our good-will.' There were no better words, he felt, with which 
to express the policy of His Majesty's Government at the present time 
with regard to the state of affairs in India. 
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Soon alter this debata Parliament was adjourned on August 7th. 
When the House met again in October the prospect of a General 
Election was in the air, and the Liberals and Conservatives were 
joining hands to drive out Labour from office owing to their pro· 
Russian policy, On October 8th the Labour Government was defeatad 
by the combined Tory-Liberal party and Mr. MaeDonald at once 
decided to appeal to tho country. Parliament was dissolved on October 
9th and a ·General Election was held on Ootober 29th. Mr. MacDonald's 
successful foreign policy had given him a false sense of security, but 
the Labour psrty auffered tarrible defeats at tha polla. Tha Liberals 
had merged themselves into the Tories with tne single purpose of. 
getting rid of Labour and the two together raised the bogey of communism 
against Mr. MacDonald's party. The result was that the Toriea were 
returned with a huge majority. Mr. MaoDonald resigned on November 
4th and Mr. Baldwin became again the Premier. The Tory Cabinet 
was constituted two days alter and Lord Birkenhead was announced as 
the new Tory Secretary of State lor India, 

The New Parliament. 
The new Padiament was opened by the King in atate on December 9th. 

There was of course no r0ierence to India in the King's Speech, nor any in 
· the speeches of the party leaders in the debate that followed, only the Labour 

Member Mr. Thurtle raised a queation regarding India, He asked 
what the Government proposed to do to satisfy the leJ!itimate aspira· 
tiona of the Indian people for self-Government and what they proposed 
to do with regard to the recent outrage on constitutional practice in 
India. He referred to the recent arrests in Bengal under the Ordinance, 
of a particularly · odious charaoter from the democratic standpoint, 
and under which an Act going back as far as 1818 was invoked. As 
far as his information went, many of those men who had been arrested 
under this Ordinance had committed no kind of crime whatsoever and 
there appeared to be not the least intention on the part of the Govern
ment of India to bring them tQ trial. Unfortunately people in India 
had no Habeas Corpus Aot and· it was possible for the Government 
of India to keep these people in confinement indefinitely without bringing 
them to trial and giving them ordinary elementary justice. 

Among the amendments to the address of which notice had 
been given was one by the well-known Parsi communist M. P. Mr. 
Saklatvala, alleging that His Ma.iest:v's Ministers and representatives 
abroad were pursuing a policy of " armed dictation and repression 
against the subject peoples of the Empire" which violated the 
principle of sell-determination for them as well ae the wholesome 
constitutional principle of the control of the people over the administrators 
of their State, and declaring that this policy gravely menaced the peaee 
of the world, _and urging that "the policy of His Majeaty's Ministers 
shoulil be directed towards the immediate release of all political 
prisoners in the subject territories of the Empire, the withdrawal of 
armies of occupation, the cessation of interference in the internal 
affairs of these countries and the granting to them of full rights of 
self-determination including the right of separation from the Empire.'' 

Of course all this was a cry in the wilderness 1 



MR. BALDWIN'S INDIAN POLICY 

The New Tory Premier on India. 

The advent of the Tory Government in Whitehall spells no· doubt 
a period of repression and re..,tion in India. A very early indication 
of this wae given by the Premier in the London Guildhall_ on November 
9th when referring to India Mr. Baldwin said :-

"There were unmistakable signs in many parts of India that tension 
between Hindus and Moslems was more aoute than at any time for 
years past. The Extremists bad accepted tacties designed to wreck the 
existing constitution, and in Bengal organisations were at work which 
bad necessitated the Viceroy's issuing an Ordinance. 

"I desire to emphaeise these worda because the purpose of the 
Ordinance hae already been wilfully misrepresented in India. It is not 
directed, nor by ita terms can it be employed, aga.inst any persons or 
parties who pursue constitutional ends by constitutional means (cheers). 
It is directed solely against certain specified crimes all of which without 
exception are crimes of violence. His Majesty's. Government will support, 
with their full authority, the Government of India in suppressing 
crimes of that nature by whomsoever and upon whatsoever motive 
they are committed (cheers). 

"But it would be misleading to dwell only on the difficulties of 
the situation. I have no doubt that with steadf ... tne83 and insight 
a way can be found to preserve the welfare of the people of India 
and assist their peaceful progress in paths of economic and constitutional 
development which the people of this country desire and have already 
done so much to foster. I cordially invite the co-operation in this 
task of all Indians who believe that the destinies ot Great Britain and 
India are indissolubly bound together. (Cheers.) 

"One matter wbicb will receive our earliest attention is the relief 
of the anxieties of financial difficulties of the Services in India, but 
for whose loyalty and unswerving- service our task would be impossible 
of achievement here. Fortunately, they bad the advice of the Lee 
commission and he hoped that Government would be in a position to 
make an announcement ~t a very early date. " 

This announcement did not take long to come out. On December 
~th and again on December '16th it was announced in India that most 
of the Lee pt·oposals bad been accepted. Tbia has beoen mentioned in 
the introduction (see p. 21). 

Then again during the great anti-Labor electioneering campaign of 
October, the Tory die-bards raised a howl that the Labor party · was 
going to give too much to India so that that great dependency was 
going to be lost to England! Mr. Baldwin himself during this campaign 
made a great speech at the Queen's Hall Conservative demonstration on 
October lOth, and referring to his imperial policy regarding India said:-

"I must speak first about a part of the Empire which i• 
oauaing us at present great anxiety, t'ie., India. The wrecking tactics 
of the extremists of that country bad the elfect of bringing to a 
complete stsndatill in Bengal and the Central Provinces the system of 
Government aimed at under the great Reform Scheme. There is no 
attempt at concealment on the pa1t of the extremists of their intentions 
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to render the present system of Government unworbble. Their clain 
to govern tho oountry is based not on oonatructive but destructive 
principles and, I lear, they are proving their unfitness to aooept the great 
reponaibility which has boon entrusted to them. We see India is seethin@ 
with religious conftiot between Hindus and Mahomedans, whioh has exposed 
the futility of that political alliance whioh was so triumphantly proolaimod 
not long ago by Mr. Gandhi. Wore it not for tho atrong and proteoting 
arm of Britain, whioh was never more urgently needed than it is today, 
large parts of India might revert to a state of ohaoa and bitter strife 
from which we h•d rescued it (Choera.) I fear that to aomo extent 
the responsibility of this state of alfaira must rest with tho nerve·le88 
and vacillating policy of the Secretory of State lor India in the present 
Government. (Cheers.) · _ 

"Tho Labour party, before it 'came into oflioo, had never failed to 
proclaim ito aympathy with the eztremista of India, who in their turn were 
lost in amazement that tho Labour party has not as yet. in familiar parlanoe, 

. "delivered the goods". Iri the eyea ot our party the· welfare of India 
constitutes one of the greatest and most sacred trusts with which the 
British Government is charged (cheera)- trust which embraces the well·being 
of 300 millions of the humau raoe, together with enormoua industrial and 
agrioultural interests, upon the prosperity and stability of which the 
very life of those millions rests. There can be no concession to any 
unwarrantable agitation and there can be no toleration for the destructive 
methods of the extremists, if the country is to be saved from the 
dangers at present besetting it. A. firm and definite polioy will alone 
restore order-a policy based on the Iotter and the spirit of the 
Reforms promised ,and guaranteed to India. (cheers)...,-that is the policy 
we shall unhesitatingly pursue. 

" We shall do all in our power to promote happier relations, to 
unite the diverse races and creeds. in bonds of common interest, and 
try to bring about better and more suitable· conditions than those with 
which we are unfortunately faced today. The problem, I know, requires 
courage, sympathy and resource, but I have a certain conviction of 
the splendid loyalty of the vast massea of the people in India (Cheers.) 
I remember their wholo·hoarted response at the time of the War. 
(Cheera.) I remember the generosity and gallantry of their Princes, the 
lavish subscriptions of their businessmen, and perhaps more than all, tho 
devotion of the rani< and file of - their armie&-Mahrattas, Dogras, 
Punjabis, Sikhs, Gurkhas, Pathans, to mention only a few of them. I know 
the problem is soluble. But if we are to do our duty to the people 
of India) we must see to it that we do our duty to those serving ue 
there in times of great an;.ioty and difficulty, those splendid servants, 
the Indian Civil Servants, the Police and the Engineers. (Cheers.) All 
of them have suffered economic hardships and I am determined that 
due regard shall be given to their needs. (Cheers.) That is in every 
country an esaential thing, if administrative oor:tentment, efficiency and 
integrity are to preserved. {Cheers.)" 
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The Bengal State Prisoners• 
To the Secretary of State for 

Memor,ia l 
india. 

The follo~ng memorial was sent on the 25th July 1924 by 
eome· State Pr1sonera detained at the time in Baaaein Jail, Bu1 rna,. 
to the Secretary of State for India, while Labour was in office :-

Through 
His Elccllifnt:J 1M Vt<:WYDJI and Goumwr·G••.ral •I India: 

To 
1M Rt. Han. 1M Srcretary •I Stat• /or l•dla '" ca,.cil. 

BASSEJN jAIL, 25 JULY 1924. 

Your Lordship, 
'!'e, the undersigned Htate Prisoners at present detained in the central prison. 

Baaaem, Blll'll1&, have the honolll' moat respectfully to lay before Your Lordabip the 
following humble atatement regarding our case with the full 1ngnifl.oanoe thereof aa. 
well ae some unknown facta relating thereto, for Your Lordship'• favourable oonsidera· 
tion and decision on lines indicated in the body of the statement :-

We have been kept in jail · without trial for the last nine months on the
initiative of the Government of Bengal under the Bengal Regulation III of 1818. 

During theae nine montha of incarceration, we have not approached any party 
with a representation of our case as the pride of injured innocence stood in the· 
way, and if to-day we approach you let us not be miaonderatood. It is not penonal 
freedom we beg at your doors. Rather, what we beg to point out to you ia that 
there is no personal freedom in this land1 though it ia ruled O'Ye:r by a people who· 
from their history and tradition are supposed to hold personal liberty to be the moat 
sacred thing.· Now when there il a talk of an examination 1nto India'a case for 
self-rule and the system of Government ia propoeed to be over-hauled, we feel it 
our duty, especially in view of the indecisive character of your party'• policy 
toward& India's aapirationa, to show herein through a aomewbat minute analysia. 
of our case, what dirty tactics are being followed by your countrymen 1n thiJ 
land by rutbleBBly cheoking the healthy growth of a nation and 5yatematicall.y 
suppressing any hankering for liberty at thia period ·of history and alao how the 
high constitutional prmciplea evolved in the history of your nation have been 
forsaken in the indian administration. India entertain~ high hopea now that your 
party ia in power and we feel it OUJ' duty at thia moment to shake ofl all our 
pride and expose the hideous plot in the preeent administrative policy in the 
country as peraonallJ experienced by ua and, we hope, this will strengthen your 
hands in pulling down the system, which, if allowed to continue, will put England 
and your party to the blackest shame before the civilized world in the very near future. 

It was in September-October 19231 that we were arreated, It waa a peae& 
ttme and there wns abSolutely no &pecial circumstance in the oountry to justify 
the application of an extraordinary legislation. Authoriliea also admit there were 
but a few petty outrages of a political nature and if measurea like deteDtton. 
without trial have to be brought in to meet demands of auch moment.a1 then that 
ia a very aad commentary on the .character of the general administration we have-
got in the country, - _,. 

Even up to the present moment, we have been kept completely in the dal'k aa. 
to why we were arrested and detained without triaL . On the d&y of our arrett we 
were taken before some high police officers and aela!d what we bad to aay even 
without being charged with any o1fenc6. This was an a.traordiDIUJ procedure and 
we· had no other. alternative than to say that we would explain all charges brou~tht 
against us in any court of La.w1 but -we were told that we were being incarcerated 
under Bengal Beg. III of 1818 and would not be produced before any oourt-. 
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Subsequently, we were shown by some police ofllcera in private cbambera some 

. charges in the form of secret documents ; no one elae waa allowed ' to be pre~nt 
there, These charges enlightened us no more as to why we were lodged in Jail, 
theae being absolutely false, vague, meaningleas and not substantiated by facts. 
It will not perhaps be out of place to cite_ some of the charges here 81 exam plea 

.and to eum.Jne them briefly:- , 
(ij The first of the Charges &gainst every one· of us Is ( u You were arrested in 

the year--and detained as State Prisonel'B and released under the Royal amnesty 
in the year-- ) •• · 

We cannot imagine how_ this can constitute a charge against a man. When In 
pursuance of, but long after the Royal Proclamation, we were released, we were distinctly 
told that our past political history whatever that might have been, could not be 

·used in fuiure to prejudice our case and in view of lhat the present charge, if it 
serves any purpose, serves only to betray with what an amoo.nt of disrespect 
Hia Majesty's name is used by the Indian administrators and how it ia dragged in 

,aimply to remove all administrative dirt and filth. · 
(ii) "You were conspiring with (here certain names of persona known and 

IQ.Dknown are given) to overthrow the British Government-
If forming a860Ciationa for the regeneration and uplift of the ignorant and the 

roor amount;a to criminal conspiracy, we plead guilty to the charge and if to awaken 
the latent consciousness of the people about their political rights is conaidered 
tantamount to an attempt to overthrow the British Government, then thit Government 

-deaenee to be overthrown and then the wilole of educated India is implicated in 
·the crime involved in such an attempt.. 

(iii) 11 You atarted and maintained 'Ashrams' which were centres of revolutionary 
_recruitment." 

It fa difficult to anawer charges like this eitber tbia way or that. Ashrams 
.are public imtitutiona for the regeneration and reconat.ruotion of village life. The 
-dire poverty ·and ill-health of the land demand institutions like these in thousands 
.all over the land and it is disgraceful that the Govel"Ilment ehould l:ieek to deprive 
the poor and the helpleBB villagers of the aid of ·institutions like these. We 
-enter our emphatic protest against the attempt the GouJ'DID.ent are making 
1o discredit and throttle enterpr1ses like these when they themselvea are doing . 
:practically notbin.r on these lines to help the dying masses of Bengal. Further, 
we emphatically deny lbe mischievous alleged intentiori that these are centres of 
revolutionary .!fCruitment for which such inetitutions from their very nature,' 
histo1y, pos~tion and personnel &Je unfit. Public institution& of tbe&e types invariably 
receive tho- attention of the Inte-lligence Department in this countly and the 
institutions ofttn invite and are sometimes named by known agents of the depart· 
"IDent. Thus from the very nature of tbingta, it is absurd that any body ·with a 
-grain of &ense in him will make these institutions a ground for ll'Cret recruitment 
·even if be wished it. Any men having the slightest acquaintance with these 
imtitutiona wiJl admit this, whatever interested parties with their agenta paid or 

1ezrorised might allege. 

(h) "You were directly or indirectly connected with the collection of Fire Arme;' 
The langt~age of the charges &peaks for itself. Thia pfece of black lie i1 aimed 

.J.t compromising at least the movement& with -which we were connected. 
(v) u You were connected with the Indian agenta of Dolshnik. Manabendra Nath Bo7." 
We are not yet certain if thfs Manabendra Nath Roy ie not the man from the 

·m:oon and we have. even 1eli& . kno~ledge about his Indian agents. We have alwaya 
ddftred from the v1ews appearmg 1n the press of thia ao called Bolshevik. Aa for 
letttrs and pap~rs nppo~d to be comin~ from this man, if there ia really a man · 
-of that defcript1on and Jf the whole thmg fa not the ouation of 10me mterested 
party aa in the case of more serious things related hereafter :iD . course of this 
'ltatement, then we can say so much that thia man has not ptrbaps spared a single 
addrea he baa. come acros~ no~ even the English Premier'• excepted, and no one 
aan be responsible for com1ng mto contact wJth an accidental addressee of such a 
corretpondent, if any of us has ever unconsciously come Jnto auoh foul touch This 
Hanabendra Nath Roy's propaganda seems to ua to be a rort of a canard h~ld. up 
before the country, whenever it baa auited 00088lODB. 

(vi) 11 You were pri'V)" to the murder of Police officers." 
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It is amasing that a case of murder or ttl abetment could not be dealt with 
in a properly constituted Court of law, but the fact ia that dnrmg lhe period 
intervening between the time of out' release in UJ20 and arrest for the second time 
in September-October 1928 at least we know of no case of assassination of any 
police o.IB.cer, nor of any such attempt. When charged fa.ce to face by one of us 
even Mr. Bamford, the special Superintendent of Police, 0.1. D. Bengal frankly 
admitted, "we know you are not conneoted with any murder plot.11 Yet this monstrous 
falsehood was allowed to remain on that scrap of. paper on the strength of wnich 
all authorities, Judicial (not sitting in open courts, of course) and Executive, justified 
our inoaroemtion. 

It is, perhaps, useless to multiply instances but it was beyond our comprehen
sion or imagination what the anthon of these charges could prod no! to the 
satiBfaction of any human boing, not to speak of Jodgett, or rt!sponsible heads ot 
administration to prove charges like these. 

Some of our friends from outside openly 9-nestioned the grounds of our incar
ceration, immediately after the first instalments: of arrests, in tbe vernacular Weekly, 
the "Bbarathi 11 iD its issue of the 6rat week of Octob-er 1928; the Government 
too~ no heed of it. We ourselves challenged the authors of these charges to ·p1·ove 
them in court; they laughed. The Government announced they would have the 
charges examined by two unnamed Judges i we asked for permission to put in our 
appearance, that was not granted, We wanted to examine all evidence and parti· 
culara against us; bad these at least been allowed we could ha.ve proved to the 
satisfaction o( any man having no interest to support and upbo~d the action taken 
again•t us, tbat the charges were falae and libellous. They told some of us that 
aome of our correspondence bad been intercepted. W.ithout questioning the ethics of 
such interception of letters in the post office in peace time, we beg to assert, 
whatever correapondence tb.ere might have been in the possession of the police, providOO 
they were genuine, could not but 1·efer to our activitiea in connection with the 
Indian National Coogresa1 the Bwarajya party and some philanthropic, charitable and 
educational institutions with which, we admit, we were connected, Of course, we do 
not know whether we have been made respoiUiible for the op1nions noli shared, or 
some times diecountenanced by us, exp1·oased in letters adclressed to us that might 
have been in aome instaucca received by ua or in others intercepted by the police. 
ln 1uch cases, it ia only honest and honourable that our opinions as expressed in 
all our letters and newspape1• articles as well as orally given .out, should have been 
produced side by aide with these convenient letters from uncertain &ourc~a. Again 
some very responsible men in the administration declared that they have examined 
our pape111. personally, but it is unfortunate that the system here -puts men at the 
beads of the administration who are not properly acquainted with the language of 
the place of which they are the responsible heads.· Consequently, they have no 
other alternative than to rely on the interpretation of all matters written in the 
vernacular as given by the subordmates, that is the Secret Service men or their 
agentl paid or on terms of mutual help Their versions a.re accepted, even if they 
follow in their act of interpretation their Middle-European predecessors of the 19th 
century. A present--day man cannot forbear a hearty laugh when he reads about the 
agentl of Motternich interpreting t.he expression "Beyond my sphere 11 aa "beyond 
my bullet 11 (sphere ba.ll~bullet). Similarly it is now notorious in Bengal that the 
vernacular word " Kaj " (work) in the vocabulary of the Secret Service gets the superb 
meaning "Secret Revolutionary Work. n Consequently, any letter whi~tl refe~ to any 
earthly activity may ultimately lodge the writer or the addressee tn a pr1son cell 
provided, of course, he baa had the go~ fortune at any time ~ attract th.e atten
tion of the Intelligence Department. It ts, perhaps needles;s, whtle representtog these 
matters to you, to lay any emphasis on the fact that sparing the usu.al proc~ses 
gone through in a Court of Law is to give the Cart• blanch• to an ur_esponstble 
and not over-scrupulous Secret Senice to concoct evidence to . their convent~no_e and 
perhaps tlua is not the method calculated to lay the folll:ldationa of the Empue on 
a sound basis, t>&pecially now, when the world has wttnessed the . long struggle 
between the Tsar and his subjects coming to some sort of a concluelOU. 

It baa been said that the evidence is such that it is not poaiible to produce 
us on the strength of that before an ordinary Law Court and the nature of. the 
evidenoe does not justify ita production in an· open conl't, Apart from the t~:sue 
that the principle of civilized legislation mUtates against such statement, one can':lot 
accept it after the conspiraoy trials at Alipore and Cawnpore. The only concluston 
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that one is prone to form after theee caH& ta that a legal prooeu it oon&i. 
dered to be estremely inconvenient nay, impoaatbla and that the Reg. Ul il a 
ready.mado tool in the banda of interested partiee. Even if only intercepted lettera 
'(lonstitute the whole of the e"idence agailllt Ul then- a lao legal action oould be 
taken in the Cawnpot-e Trial. But1 instead of that the Government a.ppointcd two 
Judges, pOBBibly two miniat111'e ldcOardiea whom the local autboritiea invariably 
display a. keen sense-power to noae out on occasions like theta. They were to sit 
in camera and examine and lift all evidence against na. That our preaenoe even 
before thia aafe Committee was conaidered undeeirable is in itself a autllcient 
exposition of the nature of the evidence and ia a frank admission as to the mot1vtt 
of the actio». 

Now having briefty · esamined the p01aible and probable nature of the evidence, 
we shall proceed to show the motive which impelled all the partiea ooncerned to 
adopt tbia estra~judicial measure againat ua. . 

The three parties responsible for our arreet and detention are (1) the India 
Government., (11) the Bengal Government and (Ill) the Secret Service. It was on 
the suggestion of any one of these partiee that we were incarcerated : of courte. 
ultimately all acquiesced in the measure taken, We, having remained unconvinoed 
as to any o:llence on our part justifying detention, have given very Berious thought 
to the motive of each of the parties and it is our Cieliberate opinion tbac aU the 
partie a were actuated by very unworthy motives1 unworthy at least in the 20th 
century and unworlby of any body profeaaing the least faith tn the bi1tory1 
constitution and law of the British Nation. We shall now lay befure you all our 
facta and datu. to enable you to form your own opinion. We ahall take the partJes 
one by .one. 

(l) The India Government. 

During the years 1921-22, the nation-wide 01·ganization called the Indian National 
Congre&B was marching ahead with ita: programme of Non-co-operation. When we were 
released iD 1920 we found a field where we could beat render our aervicea t(t the 
country. The, India Government waa watching keenly the march of events and eaw 
that during the movement we worked among the common people_ for their regenera
tion and uplift. We tried to aroaae the political conaoiouanesa amongst the maasea 
and gaintd popularity with them. The people of the country in general1 maraballtd 
under- the strict dtacipline and high ethical atandard set up by Mahatma Gandhi1 
were developing 1nto a powerful force. _When the N~C-0. movement waa on the 
wane due to a ayetematic course of repression, the Government anticipated that 
QUt of ita aahea waa bound to arise a newer and mightier movement and It would 
not do to stand unbend10g 1ike the Himalayas in such an eventuality. Ita power 
would be irreaillttble for any reactionary Government and in that case, at leaat, in -
Bengal, we ahould b8 the men who would anpply the connecting link betwee.u the 
claues and masses, between the thought leaden and the common people and auch 
a widely awakeJn!d nation would be a. potent force worth reckoning even ror the 
mightiest of t-he Imperialiet peoples with all their forces of deatruction. The India 
Government coUld_ not take such a day as a day of jubilation for Great Britain 
and murdered the spirit of British history and conatftution in India and fru•trated 
the professed ideal or _ British adminiatration by thft retrograde atep they took. 
Dark dungeons in remote prisons were the places they aea1gned to the paaaion 
for freedom and tbia neither in the Age of Inquisition nor iD. the reign of Tamer
lane but aome Je&rs after the world waa made safe for Democracy and even 
after the Labour Government came into being in England the policy of detfontion 
without trial continued in India. 

(ll) The Bengal Government 

During the latter par~ of the year 1922, Mr. C. R, Daa launched a movement 
for the Congreaa men to oapture the Legialatum .of the country and almost all 
of 011 now detained under tbe Regulation joined hia party and helped the work With 
the popularity we bad alrendy gatned amongst the people, we hoped we ah0uld be"\ 
of great help in tile .campaign and Mr. Daa too counted on ua. From the 
very beginning, the Bengal Government and the reactionary Anglo-Indian journala 
were inimical to the powerful popular opposition that waa going to manifest ittelf 
iD. the legislature against the irreaponaible 1y1tem of Government prevautng tn the 
country. There iH furthe1· reason to believe that our arrests were a part of the 
inaidious campaign: that was launched to make Mr. C. R. Daa'a council-entry pro--
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paga.nda. a failure as these arresta preceded immediately the elections and aucoeeded 
immed.~tely the Delhi special session of tho Indian National Congreea which after 
a prolonged struggle between the Pro-CouncU and Anti·COUilCil partie& adopted &. 
resolution permittmg Congressmen to conteat eeata in the lqiBiative bodies. Imme
diately we wore taken to ouatody. The victims carefully selected, only thoH of 
Mr. Daa's party who had some time or other been imprisoned in connection with 
any a.lleged revolutionary activity, being chosen for detention. h would be nry 
easy to give theae persons a bad name and a colouring to the ac&ion very different 
from ita motive. By thia manouue the Bengal Government sought to etide what 
may properly be called "Hia Ma.jeaty's Opposition in India " and witball to
cheek the growth of party Government on tbe model of the Engliab constitution. 
Moreover, it ia too late in the day to take much paine to prove that to aeek to 
deprive a people of ita right of propaganda and organisation ia anti-democratic and 
had we not been removed and the workera for the political regeneration of ths 
country thWI terrorised then, the country could have given quite a different verdict 
on the system of Government. But the local authorities wiahed the totelage a Jon1r 
lease of life and they wanted the demand for freedom, instead of manifesting itself 
before the men of the civilized world through the legislatures, to find ita shelter 
either in prison cells or in the d&rk cornera of the country where it would be· 
eaaier to bound it out and acourge it unblnshinglJ before the adnnced opinion of 
the contemporary world. 

The la&t remark ia only a prelude to what we are going to describe about 
the moat diabolical methods of the Indian Secret Service which hal created and 
aupplied the materials for the other parties to work upo.u. 

(III) The Secret Service 
As thi1 il the m01t interesting part in the whole episode, we beg to draw 

your attention to thia somewhat lengthy hiatory. Admitting there was a political 
motive behind the actt of violence committed in Bengal before and after our arreat 
we are 1n a poaition to disclose tomething m connection with these caaea, which, bad 
we been given the oppcntunit::y to la::y it before the public or before an open court. 
would have shown the real foroee behind and would have staggered humanity and 
would make the whole Brit.iah people to hang their heads in shame. It would have 
demonstrated to the world at large how the English are keeping another unwilling 
nation in eubjugation and what immoral and heinous foroea have been let loose
for t.h.e purpoae. 

We must etate the facta ae theJ are. We do not den::y, rather we are proud too 
declare that there iB a wide-epread. and deep-rooted demand for liberty and the 
thirst for libert::y il very great amongst the youth of the land. They would sacriJica 
anything for freedom and woold rise on the scaftold smiling. Again it is not their 
fault that they have studied more of the histor::y of England, America, France,. 
Italy and Ruasia than that of their own country and they have lea~ed and have 
been led to believe from the reactionary attitUde of the autboritiu and the policy or 
rutblea& and ptm~iatent repreBBion of any and nery method of demand for libertJ 
that liberty can ..not come without bloodshed. IU-timed and ill-concei"Yed utterancea 
of the moat reaponeible in the adminietration, who could aay Swaraj (self-rule) could 
come only by two means, either as a gift or by the sword, contributed no leas to 
the formation of such con"Yictlon, especially when of the bestowal of that gift not 
even the slightest gesture was ahown. 

When we were releastd from Jan· in 1920 we began to meet daily these young 
men in large numbers. As we had been shut up in Jail on the alleged ground that 
we had been rnolutionariet, suob ;young men ·swarmed round us, but we wel'e alway& 
trying to tnfultC in them a newer and broader ?u'look and we ad':iBCd theJ:? to w01·k 
for the uphft and education of the poor and Jgnoraut masaee wh1cb const1tute aach 
an overwhelming majority of our people. In the ml!antime, Mahatma Gandhi's move
ment camo in. Taking advantage of this 1ituation, we aucceeded to a very "!cat 
e:r.tent in calming down many of these impatient idealiati~ young men who came tnto 
touob with ua. But all tbeao time we were watching another. opposite current 
running from quite an unexpected quarter. A body waa formed. ID Calcutta called 
the Citizen Protection League consisting of some well-known Ioyahllt& and financed b;r 
aome ot these as well as some Anglo-Indian merchants. We were aurprilled., later on, 
when we came to know personally that tbil body bad some. touch with the Bengal 
Seoretal'iat, This League carried on vigorous propaganda agamat the N. C, 0. move-
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-ment and flooded the country with anonymous pamphlets disparaging the mo~ement. 
particularly ita paoifi1t aspect. We have peraonally known young men catobmg the 
·tone of mockery from ·these pamphlets about the Mahatma's doctrine of non-violence.. 
Some prominent members of this body, later on, formed the Conatitutiona.liat Party 
.and left no atone untumed in making Mr. 0. R. Daa•a counoil-ently programme a 
failure. A secret document circulated amODgat the members of thia body but sub&e· 
quently leaking out in the press during the latter part of December 1922 shows 
-clearly that they entered into a compact_ with some very high ofBoiala of the Looal 
Government to frustrate Mr. Daa'a project. . 

We do not know if the Citizen Protection LeaJtU,e found many workera and If 
it could w·ry on any practical work apart from tho inftuential propaganda it 
-carried on, Bot we shall now apeak of a &till more dangerous and active 
.agenoy. 

After our release, when we first ioined tbe IDd.JaD National Congrese and the 
N, C\ 0 movement we found mixing freely with the young men of the country, 
.amongst othera, a certain person whose name we are ready to disclose in case of a 
proper and impartial enquiry into this most serious a1fair. We have knowledge 
that while previously locked up in Jail BB State Prisoner this man along with aome 

-ot.her• of hie ilk wu in touch with and helping the Seeret Service even from Jail. 
While the non~violent N. C. 0. movement was at ita full awing, he wu trying to 
incite young men to form a party of violence, He tried to persuade even aome of 
us to take up tb.e leadership of such a ~ty as again&t the party of Non-violent 
"N. C. 0. which according to hie preaching& was doing immense harm to the coont.Jy. 
Failing to instigate persons who knew something of men and , things, be began t.o-
~hal·acteriae those_ persons as haTing tumed moderate and we know that with an 
.amount of oratory and aupported and financed by dark powers from behind he 
ncceeded iD getting together a batch of young men. We have very strong reasons to believe 
that whatever political violence baa beeii committed in "Bengal after the N. C, 0. 
uovement is the activity of this group conaiating of the innocent dupea of this 
.-agent PJ'Ovocateur and was incited and engineered by him. All BOOn as we suspected 
that the acta of violence committed prior to ouz incarceration might be political, we 
tried by our written as well u oral propaganda and moral prelisnre to alienate young 
men from the mischievous activities of this group, but very BOCin our reetraining 
fntioence wu removed, we were thrown into prison and a free hand given to the 
powers of evil and these inspired outrages continned unabated resulting in lalllentable 
lose of life and property' and causing infinite harm to the national cause. .1;.· ... 

This agent provocateur baa been systematioally aore.ened from public eye, and 
unobserved this creature of the Secret Service has been made to do whatever hi1 
-ma&tere have been wanting of him. Bfa name once leaked out in an identification 
parade in connection with the Alipore Conspiracy Case and it came out in the court 
that his name had been penned through and that of an accused put instead. Fo1· 
-obvious realiODfl) thil point was not pre&sed by the counsel for the Defence. 

The subsequent havoc brought ·about in the political Jife of Bengal by forces 
thus created is now notoriouL Whoever bas his eyes open could see that the whole 
thing was so manipulated aa to suit the occasions and jeopardi&e the national 
interest at every stage. The events and their sequences were apparently too dl·amatio 
to be genuine :...:... ' 

· (i) The abnormally auperfiuous body of Secret Service men wanted to just~fy 
their existence before the Retrenchment Committee which was then in operation, as 
well as before public opinion which was -dead 11ick of the intolerably expensive 
eylitfm of Government obtaining here over a mass of half-ft'd ill-clad, ignorant, 
uheaUhy and dying people, The people were determined to men"d or end the &ybtem 
.and this spirit was going to eurt ita influence through the legialative bodies. Not merely to 
utilise the legislatures but every legitimate weapon in the armoury of the nation 
"for the attainment of freedom was the motto at this moment of the maior portion 
.of politically-minded Be~gaJ. ~ctu~ted with t~is motive, the Swaraifa party under 
Mr. 0. B. Des showed 1ts unfhnchmg deterunnation first to 11et into t.he Councils. 
While this momentous issue kept all workers for FrBfdom pre-occupied some out
rages' were committed, a number of persona were arrest-ed and put on trial under 
the Conspiracy atctiona. The case il now known as the Alipore Conspiracy Ca18• 
Whoever followed up the events to the laat and observed the forces behind these 
-events. knew that this case was not altoget-her innocent of any motive &:fleeting tha 
8war&J)"B Party's propaganda. ' 
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(ii) The Delhi Congreu permitted the Congress men to enter the legislative 

bodies. The elections were at hand j that waa the time when the sensational evi
. denoes and con(esaions in the Alipore Con.apiracy Trial were being da.il7 published in 
the papers and the moment was chosen to arreat cs, peraons on whom devolved 
practically the main part of the Bwara)ya Party'& election campaign, and among1t 
whom ~ere the edito~ of one and proprietor-Manager of another vemacalar journal 
aupporttng the Counc1l-entry prog1·amme from the very beginning -and the Manager 
of the then proposed ''Forward" of Mr. C. R. Das, as well as the Secretary and 
the t'!o following Assistant Secretaries ill charge of the Bengal Provincial Congress 
Comm.1ttee C~ll8isting at that moment of an overwhelming pro·council majority i the 
arrests also mcluded. other workers in charge of districts in the election work. A 
more psychological moment could not be selected for arresting men who bad been 
previously accused of revolutionary conspiracy. The ma.nouvre was contrhed to 
decei1e the ignorant public into the belief that we were arrested in connection with 
revolutionary activities and murder plots. In connection with our arrest, much has 
been- made of the iU~fated Aliporc Tl"ial in the Press, in ·the Legislature& aa well 
as in an infonual meeting between the members of the Lo-cal Gonrnment and the 
Preas repreaentat1ves j this last being designed only to cajole the unwary public into 
silence in ease of the premeditated measure being put into action; Hut the trial, 
after aupplying the authorities such an important handle in clapping us into Jail~ 
and in dealing a heavy blow to the Swara)ya party'& electioneering work1 fell 
through. Yet the Regulation III waa handy enough. 

(Ill) Then follows a aeriea of enntl!' too numerous to be described here in 
full but a simple comparison of the dates and events will eonvince you, or for the 
matter of tbat anybody else, that they are not in the nature of ordinary political 
events which occur in every country. CuriollSly enough, whenever there bas been a 
aitting of a legislature, or a demand baa been tabled therein for responsible Govern
ment, or for t-he releaee of political prisoner& or repeal of repreasive I.e.ws, there 
baa been one or another outrage or a. discovery at dangerous explosives. Even 
when the question of Self-Government for India was going to be discussed in the 
HoWle of Commons, there waa a ease of a bullet being fired at the Taxi of a 
Juror, thus supplying occasion& to the reaotionar1 ae!iOciationa here to send cables 
to their friends and, sympathiaera and the Premier and ex-Premiers in England. 

The episode, tragic, mysterious, unthinkable, unbeliev&ble, yet real, ends here. 
It did all the mischief it could to the cause of Freedom for lndia and inspite of 
itl dramatic perfection will ever remain as one of the darkest biota in the history 
of British administration in India as an inconceivable step taken to choke the 
litroggle • of a nation for freedom at the fag-end of the first quarter of the 20th 
century. Tbe quarter, particulary the last decade, baa witnessed -events of centuries 
crowding into an incredibly br1ef expanse, and tdeaa have had advance marches 

, requiling ages in previous history and detention without trial, denial of the principle 
of justice recognised since the early days of the Magna Charta, procedure of the 
Star Chamber Court, the creation of agents provocateur with a view to smother the 
rising aspirations of a nation and cauling the destruction of life and property 
through the forcea of darkness as a aort clap-trap aga.inat the public workers with 
also the motive to diao.redit public movements, deliberately attempting to destroy the 
non-violent atmosphere requiaite for the growth of public life and public instit.utiona 
by irresponeible utterances of the moat responsible at the top "pari passu 11 with 
setting at work the meanel' and viler forces and seeking to retard the cause of 
Freedom and ProgreiiS by inspired acts of violence, are methods which at this late 
period of history sa.1our too much of barbarism and any nation on the face of the 
ear~h to-day should be asho.med of them, and should we bring to your notice in the 
same breath that even after the Labour Party came to hold the reins of Govern
ment in England

1 
such detentiona and such procedure continued in India f 

W bat the lituation demanded was the total abolition and withdrawal of the 
irrespouaible power and authoritJ of "an alien army of occupation both of civilia~s 
and soldiers 11 from the direction and control of the machinery of Government tn 
the land. The boastful utterence, ~'The Wol'ld has been mad~ safe for _Demo
craoy,11 sounda queer in· the wide~awske ears of the people wb1ch flnd ~b~1~ own 
county made safe ·for exploitation, tutelage and autocracy by all ~ethods OlVlhzed .or 
otherwise. The moment demanded a etroke of bold and broad-mtnded statesmanship, 
but what was brought into play was indecent temerity and undignified nervooanc&B. 
11 Self determination for natioDB.11 the pious wi&h expressed in the moment of danger 
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il aotuaWy now being. translated in the ftouting of the oountrr'• modest and 
legitimate demand fOl' a .Howui Table. Oonferenoe. After the prono~nce~ent of. August 
20th, IU171 Indian hiator1 il a h11tol'J of pledgce unredeemed, JUitioe den1ed and 
demand for libel''Y auppre11ed ru.tbleulJ. Enmplea a1-e too numt!l'OUB .and too 
gloomJ. Tbe pledge with which the Indian. Government a~ bound by . their accep. 
tance of t.be recommendatiOill of the Bepre~~~Ive La.wa Oomm1ttee (accordmg to wh1ch 
the BeDgal Reg. III of 1818 oeasea to have &DJ application in Britillh India since 
September 19

1 
1!121) and their aubaequent action ia only a minor point at issue. 

But though minor in comparison ·with the army action~ in the Punjab and 
elaewher~ it is in one aenae the graveet. It il a blot and a atigma on the Indian 
people. 1lt inaultl the manhood of India wbtob Ia yet oontidered uot oniJ unfit 
for Self-government but aleo for Government by civili1ed method• of adminiatration. 

The suspension of Habeal Corpus would be unconceivable in England in peace 
time. It ia only due to the temperamentallyaober nature of the Indians that the appli .. 
cation of this measure baa not yet been followed b7 the oonaequenoes met with ill 
Engliah biBtorJ. Yet there i11 a limit to the patience of a natioa, and cou.ing 
her too often with lawless lawa and continuall7 checkmating public propaganda 
and public org&uiaation by the application of auoh meuuret ma.7 let loose 
forces wbicb may get beyond the control of the autborittea or of leaden of 
public opinion, and the Azew and their creatora will be and have alwa)'l been 
elsewhere in the pl\lt of little avail to the &1lthoritlll in auch eventualities. Thellf!l 
measures have invariably had eftecta contrary to what has been aimed at by the 
enemies ol J'reedom. In this connection we may tell you that aU Indiana irrea .. 
pective of party or creed have developed at least eo muob. of political conaoiouaneas 
M to hate theae incarcerations without trial. 

What we have already put before you iJ perhaps enough to tell yoa. how 
these rDBty mwures and reactionary otlicials are inat.ro.mentl of oppi'OBiing workers 
for the welfare, regeneration and Freedom of the country. But the punishment of 
patriotism does not end there.. The families · and dependentl of those unoonvicted 
detenuea are being made to starve, only petty pittanoes being advanced in some 
caaea in the name of family allowance and on othera a flat refuaal baa bet:n 
thrown out in spite of the expreaa provision of the law. Then again, aa if the 
unjust and unjustifiable reatraint put on personal Uberty were not enougb condemned, 
when thoae eduoated perBOns of respectable aocial atatua come to priaon1 they are 
subiected to the moat unworthy and undignified treatment to the callous diaregard 
of the conaideratiODB of their health and sense of aelf·respect. Tbey are made to rot in 
dark and do.ngeon-like cella meant for the punishment of the WOl'lt olaae of criminal& 
and unfit for human lmb1tation1 inspite of the fact that contlnem.en' in cells during the 
war time led to numerous cases .of death from consumption ae well aa many czutes of 
lunacy and nioide amongst the Bengal State Prisoners. Tbeae deporttea are even 
at the present moment being treated in Jails acoording to rulea and circulara care-
leaaly framed by Local Government directly in contrayention of the ameliorathe 
clauaet as embodied in the body of the Bengal State Pritonera· Regolation1 and their lives 
in Jail have been made m06t miserable by all 10rte of irk&ome and worse than. 
penal restrictions and arbitrary deniala of right pre,tousl7 recognised and authori .. 
ties' abameful and humiliating bebaYiour with tihem aa if they- are convicted crimi
nal& or beggen craving for the crom.ba of their fayour. 

· But these are only secondary coDiiderationa. The primary thing fa the higher 
plinciple involved namely, why ahould a ·nation, having no mean hi1tory of glory 
civiliaation, co.lture and achievements in art, acience, philosophy and religion a~ 
!o.led by auch archaic methods of _administration f Will it be arSued that the past 
w past and the preaent state of lnd1a warrants the application of aucb meaaures r Well 
then, the present is a direct: product of the years ainoe 18157 and at leut the 
British administrators in India ha"Te no right to put forward auob an argament. If 
they do, they only commit themselves to the confeaaion aa to the sole interest they have 
pursued .in Indfa, name!! exploitation, to the utter neglect and, jeopardy of all others, of 
the sub]ect people da.rmg these one hundred and iixty-aeveu years and at the end of 
theae long y~ra t_he juet.ifioati_on of all measorea, b.e they olean or 'ugly, adopted witb 
the absurd mteut10n of ahelvmg down the throat of a mighty and aelf-conscioUJ 
nation perpeto al thmldom, betrays a mentality least expeoted in the party wbicb. 
you represent. Even a former Liberal Secretary of State for India the late Lord 
lthen ~ir John) Morley had condemned the application of the Be~gal Reg. Ill of 
1818 1n no uncertaia terms long before the world witnened the rapid strides 
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towarda Democracy during the laat deaade; and repreaai't'e m.eature. like .tbae ieft. 
on tho Statute Book leave the moat aerioua blot on the adminiatratioo. of the 
Labour Government at Jeaat 10 far aa India ia concerned. 

Fwther more we believe your party puta no faith ia the eternal aerfdom of 
a nation for which alone these primitive mea.a~&rea are required to be retainod on tho
Statute Book. 

Nation Wanta Freedom 

Again1 DO matter bow much the wire-pullen may laboar and tllfn day into 
night and make frantic efforts to check the free e:r.presaion and open manife1tation 
of the aspiratioJll of i. nation, the stern fact il there that the nation· wanta 
FREEDOM and shall not find rest till abe baa achieved it ; abe baa realised that to 
retire from the struggle iB death for her and aha shall· hue u.othing hereafter but 
onward march ou the path of salvation, and now it rests with Britain how abe 
will face the situation whethe! the greatest of the modern powers · will make tbtt 
moat glorious of ancient nationalitiea her equal and ally or her dependency for 
tometime longer kept under subjugation by all aorta of shameful and ezplodcd 
tactics. and then au:ffer her to sever all connections with heraelf and live in per
petual distrust and animosity. 

As: Certain as the Bon Ri&ea 
As certain ae the B11n shall riae to--morrow, India shall have Freedom and 

we :herein may venture to express the hope tkat at thia juncture you wilt br ing 
into play all the broad.minded policy that your party professes and give ber the· 
fulleat acope to mark out the line for her own future development without allow ing: 
the atmosphere to gather any more dirt and aoil. . 

As long as complete responsible Go,emment il not uaber&i in and as long aa the 
authorities here continue to feel that their interests collide with the popular interest 
and with the growing Coll&CiouaneBS, it will be impOBaible to check the course of 
horrible crimes and heinous machinatfona and misdeeds committed by the guardiau 
of Law and Order. That these abnormal methods have to be followed only proves 
that India is sufferin~t an enormoua injustice. The policy of administration followed 
here fa running counter to the time-apirit and India.'& case for self-determination. 
can no longer be postponed. 

lndia'a Native Genius 
Permit us then to point out that India baa a peculiar line of her own growth 

and that the total engrafting of the English political system will not be to her 
best interest and to try to impose it on her will be indirectly to perplltuate all 
the wronga and evils herein mentioned and it will be a ebort~aigbted polic7 sowing 
eeds of very dangeroua cataelysima. Her genius she alone fa -competent to diaceru. 
and abe alone can make out the line for her fa.ture tl9olution. So ins~ad of 
having any extraneous body supposed to be consisting of men nurtured in culture, 
tradition and civilisation the most un~Indian, and conaequentl7 posseased with the 
least insight into India's Inner hfe and thought to determine her f11ture constitution, 
it is only meet and proper that her own chosen representativea are allowed to
construct. a system of Government for herself. 

The Principle of Self-determination 
It will b~ · recogniaing in case of India the principle of aelf-determination of 

which, we believe, yo11r party ilf a 11ealous adherent. The-n with the ardent prayer 
that In!lia'a legitimate demand for Round Table Conference shall not be deferredt 
we shall conclude this bumble statement but not before we have urged on you tbe 
importance of a sifting and thorough enquiry into that aspect of the present syste;ID 
of administration which is represented in cout·ae of the delineation of our case 1n 
this statement, It will supply m,.terials worth the most serious reflections to the 
conference commission or committee going into the quMtion of Freedom for India 
or the foiore relation 

1
bet\veen Great Britain and India, and being apprehensive that 

inspired Chauri Chauras may at every atage po~tpone the nation'& B~rdol!es, w_e 
shall feel it our· duty if we are given the opportontty, to help an enqu1ry like thlJ. 
in all poasible manner. 

ss 
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Lutl7, .we ma7 hope that tbia tomewbat candid and outspoken statement will 
be accepted iD the aptrit in which it has been drawn up and placed before 
Your Lordllllfp ud will not fail to evoke JOur Lordabtp'e generous conairleutioD · 

'4'o the aau11 we line herefD IOD&ht to repreeent. . 

We have the bonoUl' to be, 
Your Lordlhip'l 

Hoat Obedient s.,...,.., 
Sd/· Bhupendra Kumor Dutt. 

Self· Jiban LaU Cbatterje& 

STATE I'RJS()NERS, CENTRAL jAIL. 
BASSEIN, BURMA. 



Proceedings of Parliament 

HOUSE OP COMMONS-30TH JUNE 1924, 

Mr. WARDLAW MILNE (Conservative Member for Kiddorminstor> 
asked tho Under-Secretal')' of Stat& whether Mr. M. A. Jinnah only accepted 
ntlice as a member ·Of tho Committee appointed by tho Government of 
India to enquire into the working of the Act under a spooi•l undor
otanding regarding the scope of tho ·enquiry. He asked what oonditiona 
Mr. Jinnah laid down, and whether tho conditions wore accepted, Mr. 
~ICHARDS in reply stated he had no information indicating or suggest· 
mg that Mr. Jinnah attached any conditions to his acooptanoo. 

Political Convicts (Electoral Disabilities). 
·sir CHARLES YATE (Conservative Member for Molton) asked the 

U nder-Seoretal')' of State if he was aware that it was the intention of 
tho Swara.jiat Party that now control the Legislative Council of tho 
Central Provinces to introduce a Bill in that Council to remove disabili· 
ties against tho candidature of political convicts. Mr. RICHARDS stated 
he was not aware of any such intention, hut pointed out that a Pro
vincial Council had no power to over-ride the Rules made under the 
Government of India Act. I believe this was one of the matters 
considered by the Standing Joint Committee of both Houoes of Parlia· 
mont at their meeting this week. 

Professor Gid wani's Imprisonment, 
Mr. J. E. MILLS asked the Under-Secretary of State if Prof. 

Gidwani was still in prison although his sentence of imprisonment 
had been ·cancelled by the Government of India. Mr. RICHARDS 
stated that Prof. Gidwani was serving a sentence of two and a hall 
years' imprisonment which has boon passed on him in September, 1298, 
alter trial at Nabha on charges of entering the State against the orders of 
the Administrator and of joining in an unlawful assembly. Mr. RICHARDS 
said tho sentence had not. been cancelled but suspended so long as Pro· 
lessor Gidwani absented himself from tho Nabha State, which he was 
ordered to leave when tho sentence was pronounced. As he had rs· 
turned there in Fobrual')' last in company of tho first Sbabidi Jatba, 
he was re-arrested in Nabha territol')' and committed to prison to serve 
the original sentence. 

Professor Chatto!ji. . 
Mr. MILLS asked the Under-Socretal')' State if he had information ss 

to the unrest in the educational centres in Amritsar, as a result of the 
dismissal of Profe99or Chatte!ji from Khalsa College, and if he would 
ascertaio the reason of such dismissal. Mr. RICHARDS replied that Khalsa 
College is not a Government institution, and that he blld no informa
tion beyond the press reports ; from those it appeared that Professor 
Chatterji was dismissed by tho responsible governing body. 

Gaol Administration, Assam. 
Mr. SCURR (Labour Member for Milo End) asked tho Undo•

. Sooretary of State whether his_ attention had been drawn to the state· 
moots of Col. E. H. Bensley, tho Inspeotor·Gonoral of Prisons in 
India, relating to Gaol Administration io Asaam, as rop01·tod in • 2'h• 
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Hiwlu of 3rd June, to tho ofroot that Indian Gaols wore tuming oul 
criminals, and urging on all those who had to deal with juvenile 
oases to explore every other alternative boforo awarding sontenoeo 
of imprisonment, and what steps tho Government of India had taken 
to remedy this state of afrain. Mr. RICHARDS roferre1 Mr. Scurr 
to parsgrapb fi and 7 of tho Assam Government's Resolution .at tho 
end ·Of the Report, and ststod that that Resolution described further 
action taken by the Looal Governments in 1923 to givo otroot to the 
Indian Gaols Committee. 

Jamshedpur ·Labor Conditiono. 
Mr. J. E. MILL$ (Labor Member for Dartford) referred to the housing 

conditions within the area of Jamshedpur and to the faot that ·only 
. 33% of the work·people were provided with accomodation, pointing out 
that there were three families living in rooms suitable for one family, 
and six persona living in one room lOft. by 8ft. He also called 
attention to tho conditions of employment in tho Tata Stool and Iron 
Company, pointing out that this Company controlled tho whole of tho 
liquor licenses in Jamshedpur and wore tho owners of tho· whole of 
the l•nds and. fields covering an area of something like 25 square 
miles. Mr. RICHARDS stated that tho Secretary of Stats had no in· 
formation on tho points referred to, but was asking tho Government 
of India for report on the matter. 

Dist•·ibution of Provincial Areas. 
Sir Charles Y ATE askod whether tho Secretary of State would 

consider an amendment of the present composition of tho Logisl..tivo 
Councils by adopting the proposal of Sir Prabhashankar Pattani to recast 
tho Prov.incial Areas on · a linguistic bBSis, tho guiding principle 89 far 
as possible being, one language one Province. Mr. RICHARDS in reply 
referred Sir Charles, Yate to para 246 of tho Montagu·Chelmsford Report 
where this matter is dealt with. He added that the Secretary 
of State did not propose to initiate the redistribution of Provin
cial AraBS. 

Sir Charles Yate was not satisfied with this answer and pointed 
out that India was about the same size as Europe without Russia, 
with an equal population and similar divergencies of races and langaage, 
and he asked if tho U nder-Secrotsry of State did not think that these 
races and languages should have a chance of working out their own 
Sel!·G~vernment instead of being. all mixed up together as at present. 
Mr. R1chards gave no reply to th1s supplementary question, but he and 
other Labow· Membei'S were rather amused with tho idea of Sir Charles 
Yate being so pathetically interested in giving Indians a better chance 
than at present of working out their own Soli-Government. So far, he 
had been one of the chief opponents of that oourso. 

Provincial & Subordinate Services. 
Mr. WALLHEAD asked the Under-Secretary of State whether H. M. 

Government contemplated taking any steps to improve within a reason· 
able period, the pay, prospects, and general :condition~ of the Provincial 
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and Subordinate Sorviceo in India on linea aimilar to thooe reoom· 
mended by the Leo CommiBBion for the Suporior Civil Services in India. 
Mr. RICHARDS pointed out that no decision would bo taken on tho Lett 
Commiasion's Report until alter tho September Session of tho Legislative 
Assembly. Tho question of extending any of tho rooommondations to 
Provincial Sorvicoo would be dealt with at tho earliest praoticsble data 
in consultation with tho local authorities primarily ooncernod. 

Sir CHARLES YATE asked the Under-Secretary of State the rooult 
of the oorrespondonco with tho Government of India regarding the 
pooition of British memboro of tho All·India Sorviceo being treated on 
a difFerent footing to British membara of tho Provincial Serviceo in 
India in tho matter of retirement on proportionate pensions under tho 
Reform Scheme of 1919; and whether he would now give effect to 
the original proposals -of the Government of India and the recommend· 
ation of tho Joint Committee and withdraw tho limit prescribed in 
1921. Mr. RICHARDS, in reply, stated that the question of the pooition 
of. members of the Provincial Service• is a. large one, and consultation 
i• neceosary not only with the Government ·of India but aloo with thtt 
local Governments, which are the authoritieo primarily concerned. He 
further alated that this was being undertaken, 11nd ho could not aa 
7at make any ata.tement no1• promise one in the immediate · future. 

Professor Gidwani'a Imprisonment 
In reply to Mr. J. E. MILLS, who asked. the U nder-Secrotary of 

Stato if Prof. Gidwani was still in prison · although hio oentonco of 
imprioonmont had been cancelled by tho Government of India, Mr. 
RICHARDS otated that Dr. Gidwani wao serving a oontenoe of two and a. 
half year's imprisonment which bad boon passed on him in September 
1923, alter trial at Nabha on charges of entering the State against 
tho ordot'S of tho Administrator and of joining in an unlawful a89ombly. 
Mr. Richards also said that tho sentence had not been cancelled but suspended 
ao long as ProfeBBOl' Gidwani absented himself from • tho Nabha State, 
which he· was ordered to leave when tho sentenoo was pronounced. 
As he had returned there in February last in oompany of the firot 
Shahidi Jatha, he was ro·arrosted in. Nabha territory and committed I<> 
prison to serve th~ original sentence. · 

Passpot1• Refusal. 
Mr. BENN TURNER (Labor Membel' for Batley and Morley) asked 

the Under-Secretary of State for India whether he W&i aware that tho 
Government of the- United Provinces refused, without giving any reuou1, 
to grant passpot•to to Babu Shiva ·Prasad Gupta and his wife t<> proceed 
to Europe, in opite of the fact that Babu Shiva Prasad Gupta hac! boon 
advised to 'take his wife to Europe for medical advice and treatment, 
and that she could not go to Europe unle" he accompanied her; and 
whether he would make enquiry into the causes of that refusal. Mr. 
RICHARDS s"id ho was aware of the refnsnl to grant a passport to tho 
persona named, and that tho Secretary of _State had received a report 
upon the subject which had satisfied . him that it . would no~ . be . right 
lor him to interfere with the discrotton of the Indtan authonties m th& 
matter. 

38(a) 
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Mr. TURNER further asked the Under-Secretary of State whether he 
-wea· aware that the Government of Bengal had refused a 'Passpart 1;o 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad to proceed to Eul'Ope for medical treatment ; ' 
.and whether he would enquire into the circumstances of the refusal. Mr. 
RICHARDS, replying, admitted that he was· aware that a paBBport had 
been recently refused to the Maulana, but that the ground on which' 
it was applied lor was not that indicated in the quBBtion. He further 
atated that tha Secretary of State was not prepared to interfere with 
·the . diaoretion of the Bengal Government in the matter. 

HOUSE OP COMMONS-?TH JULY 1924 

Cawnpur Disturbances 
Mr. RICHARDSON (Labor Member for Houghton·le·Spring) asked· 

·the Under-Secretary of State whether he had received an official 
report on the shooting of strikers at the Cawnpur Cotton Mills on the 
4th April last, and whether he would lay it on the table of the House 
together with the evidence on which it was baaed. Mr. RICHARDS 
.atated that he would place a oopy of the Report in the Library of 
the Houae. He had not yet received · a copy of the evidence from 
the Government of India and he was unable to comply with that · 
part of Mr. Richardson's request. 

Khilafat Committee Pasaports: 

Mr. W. M. ADAMSON (Labor Member for West Fife) asked the 
Under-Secretary of State the reasons for the refusal of passport& to 
the Muhammadan Deputation appointed by the Khilalat Committee for 
the purpose of visiting Turkey. Mr. RICHARDS atated there was no 
refuaal to ·grant passports to the Deputation aa such, but aa explained 
in , the Legislative Assemlly in March, the Government of India were 
unable to grant passports to certain persona proposed aa membera of 
the· Deput<>tion because aome of them had been convicted of offencas 
against State or inciting Government servants to diaaffectiQD, and others 
were not of the Muhammadan religion. 

Mr. ORMSBY·GORE (Conservative Member for Stafford and late 
Under·Secretary of State for the Colonies) asked if it were not the 
ease that any Khilafat Committee would now be interfering · with the 
internal affairs of Turkey. Mr. RICHARDS merely replied that that 
wu a different question from the one on the paper. 

Karachi Court·Martial. 
· Mr. BAKER (Labor Member for Bristol) asked if the Under-SecretarJ' 

of State's atl<>ntion bad been drawn to the Cou1·t·Martial held at 
Karachi on a mem her of the Royal Air Force charged with assaulting 
Mr. Sidhwa, and whether he was aware that though the Commander
in-Chief sanctioned the prosecution, the defndant was acquitted despite 
hia confession of guilt and the testimony agai .. st him of a number of 
witneEOes, including four soldiers. Mr. RICHARDS otated that he had no 
information with regal d to the case, but would aek the Government of 
India for a report on the matter. 
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~ "·· _ ·-" .. • 1ndian Subje·ct•, F(ii. 
'' M1·.·· SCURR asked 'tho Under-Secretory of' State whether tho Report 

of· the Deputation which tho Government of ·India had sent to' Fiji 
over two years ago had yet 'been published, and if not, for the reason 
of the delay In publication. ·Mr. RICHARDS replied that tbe- Report 
had not yet been published; and added that the question of tho 
conditions· under 'whioh Indians live in Fiji- had been referred by- the 
Government of India to the Committee appointed by them to oonfer · 
with the Secretory of State lor ·the Colonies on questions concerning 
Indiana in the Colonies, and in the circumstances it was thought desirable 
to postpone consideration -~f the question of publication. 

Government' of India Act Enquiry. 
Sir CHARLES YATE (Conserv•tive Member lor Mellon) asked 

the Under-Secretory of State whether, considering that the Government 
of India had now appointed a Committee to enquire into what amend· 
menta of the Government of India Act appeared to be necessary to 
rectify any administrative imperfections, the Secretary of State would 
now authorise the Government of India to suopend the Legislative Assembly 
and the Legislative Councils until such time as tho deliberations of tho 
Committee bad boon completed. . Mr. RICHARDS replied that tha. 
answer was in the negative. 

Mr.' PETRICK LAWRENCE (Labor M_omber for West Leicester) 
asked.ii the Government of India would take into account the possibility 
of extending the scope of this Committee to deal with some questions 
that are causing unrest at the present time. Tb e Under-Secretary of 
State replied that nothing would ·be gained by referring again to_ the 
terms of l'eferenoe o£. this enquiry which ,had already been. given in 
the House on more than one occasion. There ia a strong feeling on 
the Labor benches that the result of this Committee's deliberations 
may show that Drastic amendments of the Act are necessary . and that 
the whole system of diarchy should be abolished, ao it seems to fin~ 
no. f!ieuda in any party here or in India. _ 

· 1 Municipal Public Services. 
Sir Charloa YATE' asked the Under-Secretary of State whether, 

considering that certain Municipalities in India, in which full Self-Govern
ment had already been attained, were inefficient in the matter of publio 
services auoh as water-sUpply, rod.ds, etc., and that the tinanoia.l position 
of many Municipalities was causing concern, the Government of ludia 
would call upon the members of these Municipalities either to show their 
fitness lor Local Self-Government or else to resign, and if not, he asked 
the U ndor·Secretary of State what stops it Wi18 proposed to t•k• to 
enable Indians to show their fitness for Soll-Go.verument, Mr. RICHARDS 
replied quite briefty that the Government of India had no longer oontrol 
of Municipalities in , Governol'B' Provinces. 

Prisoners in Gaols. 
Mr. HUDSON (Labor Member for Huddersfield) asked the Undef" 

Secretary of State what facilities were given to prisoners in India for 
appealing against anY" decision of,·- gaol aut-horities ·-oopoern~ng them. 
rM. RICHARDS' replied •stating that prisoners in' gaolo id.iludia have no 
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right of appeal, but there is a. ayste!". of frequent viaita to g"'!lo by dulr 
appointed official and non·offio1al VIOitora to whom the lnd1an Gaola 
Committee recommended that the power ahould be given of inapeoting 
the gaol recorda inoluding tho punishment book. They were entitled to 
put any questions to prisoners out of the hearing of any gaol officer, 
and to oommunioate their observation& to the lnopactor-General. The 
Goverument of India hBB recommended this ayotem to tho Local Govern
menta, but was unoble to say whot preoise errangomanta ware in foroa 
in each Province. 

Mr. HUDSON RBked a further queation BB to whether priaoners in 
Indian gaola were permitted to see the w!itten orders, rulea, and 
provisions of the gaol oode, to . whioh the U nder-Secretecy of State 
replied that Gaols in India were now a Provinoial oubject, and Manualo 
of Gaol Adminiatration wore published by varioua Provinoi.J Counoils, 
but he · had no information BB to the praotioe in tho oevoral Provinoeo 
with regard to tho grant of permission to individual prioonors to oonoult 
tho Msnualo. 

Government of India (Leave of Aboonco) Bill. 
The money reaolution in oonneotion with this Bill, authorising 

payment out of tho revenues of India of any BBiarieo, leave allowanoeo, 
and travelling or other axpensea which may beooma payable under thio· 
Aot ·was reported to the House aoon alter 11 o'clook on Monday night, 
7th July at the eonolUIIion of . the Debate on tho Foreign Ollioe Vote. 
The resolution WBB agreed to without any comment. 

HOUSE OP COMMONS-14TH jULY Ul/14 

A good many questions on India were ·aaked on Monday, tha 14th 
JuiJ. It was on this day that Mr. ThomBB, tho Colonial Seoretecy, 
oaid that he did not propose , to appoint 11 rapreaentetive Indian on 
the Ea.at African &>mmittea whioh was ooon to viait Esat Alrioa. 

Tho Akali Agitation 
Tha irrepressible Sir Charles YATE put mora queationo to the Undor

Seoretary of State for India with referenoe to the Akali agitation. Ha asked 
Mr. Richards whether his attention bad been drawn to tha misrepresentation• 
and hatred of the Government displayed by tho Akali propaganda publiohed in 
the extremist Sikh Prell ; and considering that the organiaation of tha Akalio 
had refuaed the conlerance and the generous terms offered by the Gov
ernment through tho Birdwood Committee and tho elected Sikh Momboro 
of tho Punjab Legislative Council and by devoting itaell to fanning 
the llama of anti-government hostility had now grown into formidable 
danger to the otbar oommunitieo in tho Punjab as well aa to other 
oections of tha Sikhs, . would he state what special action was to ba token 
to maintain law and order in tho Punjab I . 

Mr. RICHARDS : I am aware of tha extreme writings of a oeotion of 
tho Prell in oonnection with tha Akali agitation. Aa regards the Ia•• 
part of tho queation, tba policy of the Punjab Government, which hao 
the full approval of tha Government of India and of my Noble 
Friend, io to maintain order_ and public aeourity b7 consistently applyin11 

· tho law against all olfenders, and· at the same time to nogleot no 
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moana of arriving at a stable and equitabl& aolution of 1113ttera in 
controversy, with due regard to all the interests that a1•e all'eoted. 

Sir C. YATE: Is the bon. Gentleman aware that this Ak•li agitation 
baa now become a purely political and revolutionary movement, without 
any religious features whatsoever, and will the Government of India 
take steps to put down this revolutionary movement I -· 

• Sir Henry Craik: Is it not well to leave thia matter to tbtt 
Governor of the Puqjab and his assistants on tho a pot I . 

Mr. Richards: With regard to the oecond supplementary queation, 
I think it is well. With regard to tho first, it hos alwaya boon partly 
religious. 

Sir C. Yate: Dooa not the bon. Gentlemen know that reliirion ia. 
quito out of it now I Mr. Riohards gave no further roply, 

Sedition Charges, Cawnpur 

Mr. LANSBURY (Labor Member for Bow and Bromley) asked whather 
copies of the ovidence given at the recent trials fo1· aedition at Cawnpur bad yet
arrived, and if he would lay copies on the table of the House. Mr. RICH
ARDS otated that the evidence referred to bad not yet been received. Mr. 
Lanabury, in a further question, asked whether the Under-Secretary of Stato 
was aware that nearly I ~0 persons had been arrested in tho Cawnpur 
Diotrict charged with sedition, and ho asked that the House should bo 
told what was the actual nature of tho charges preferred against tbooo 
men. The U nder-Sscretary of State had no information, be said, of 
ouch arrests having boon made in tho Cawnpur Diotrict. Commander 
Kenworthy asked if the Under-Secretary of State was aware that theoo 
men were being arrested because they advocated tho land for th& 
people. Mr. Richards only added that he had no information on the 
matter. This did not aatisfy Mr. Lansbury, who gave an unsolicited 
testimonial to Reutel's-whether ironical or otherwise-by asking if tho 
Under-Secretary would make enquiries, seeing that the information wao 
conveyed in a Reutera telegram, and that Reuters were u notoriously 
accurate." Mr. Ricbarda promised 'to make enquiries on the matter. 

Fighting Services (Indianioation) 

Mr. BATEY (Labor Member. for Spennymocr) asked whether
any action had boon taken on t.he resolution passed ·by the Legio-

. lative Assembly calling lor the unrestricted admission of Indiana to th$ 
Naval, Military and Air Forces. Mr. RICHARDS stated that ouch action 
had been taken and the whole question of the admission of Indians to 
the various arms was carefully considered, along with other questions 
relating to the defence ol India in 1922, by tho Committee of Imperial 
Defence, upon whose recommendations the existing policy of lndianisation 
was laid down by H. M. Government in 1923. (About tho · acope of 
this schema see I. A. R. 1923). 

Cavalry Regiments (Reduction) 
In reply to a further question by Mr. BATEY, Mr. Richards stated 

that the decision on the Retrenchment Committee's recommendations for 
the reduction of military establishments in India ware not taken by 

39 
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oany one Department, but by H. M. Government as a matter affecting 
·the dispoaition of the Imperial Foroea 81 a whole. The War Office, 
he atoted, did not oontl'ibuto directly to the cost of the Cavalry Rogi
·ment . wbioh it W81 decided to retain on the Indian establishment. They 
had agread -to .pay £75,000 a year for two years to Indian Revenuea 
in oonaideration of various· factors connected with the general aohemo 
of reduction. Sir Charles Yate asked if tho Military Forces in India 
"had not now been reduced below tho margin of safety, and Mr. Riohardo 
replied that he waa not aware of that. 

Sale of Gold 
Mr. W. M. ADAMSON (Labor Member for Cannook) 81kod the 

1Jnder-Seoratory of State if he would publish the correspondence between 
the Government of India and tho Secretary of State relating to . tho 
.oalo of £2,000,000 gold from the Currency Department. Mr. RICHARDS 
replied that the correspondence on the matter was very voluminous, 
.and that the Secretary of State did not consider that any adequately 
useful purpose would be served by publishing it •. 

Indiana in India Office. 

Mr. MILLS aaked how many Indians are on the advisory, technical, 
political and industrial sb•fl of the India Office ; and, if none are employed, 
will he oonsider the appointment of such 81 are competent for offices 
which are or may fall vacant I 

Mr. RICHARDS: I am quite sure what are the appointments to which 
my Hon. Friend refers.· Appointments to the establishment of the 
Secretory of State in Council are made as the result of open competi
tive examination, for which Indiana are eligible. There are no lndi&ns 1 

on the eotablishment. Certain appointments in the India Office .. requiring 
special qualifications are made by selection, and there are three Indians, 
oo appointed, on· the Council of India. One Indian is also employed 
in the Library. 

Indians in Government Department. 
Mr. ADAMSON further asked for tbe number of Indiana 

holding positions of Secretaries to tho Government of India in the 
various departmer.ta of the Central Secretariat. Mr. RICHARDS replied 
that on 1st May, 1924, one permanent appointmoJJt of Seoretary 
to the GoverJJment of India was and still is held by an Indian. 
There is also an Indian un-official adviser on Military Finance 
with the stat\11 of Secretary, and Indian officers were officiating aa 
Additional Joint Secretary and Deputy Secretary in the Legislation and 
Education Departments. -

Elections-Army officers 
Mr. LANSBURY asked the Under-Secretary of State whether he waa. 

aware that a Brigade 01der was issued in Sialkote in the recent election 
recommellding :miJitary officers to vote for non~Swarajist car1didates as 
the· most desirable peroons before the electors, and w hetber this Order 
had the app10val of_ the GoverJJment of India or the Commni;der·in-Chief. 
Mr. RICHARDS rephed that the Secretary of State bad 110 information but 
WO\lld make enquiries; · · • 
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. July 2l~t ":as a record day lor Indian questions in the Cbmmona. 
This was pnmanly because of the great debate that was held on th•t 
day in the Lords (see p. 313). The following are some of the mor& 
important interpellations :-

Trade Unions. 
Mr. Walter BAKER (Laboi' Member lor Bristol), Sir Charles Y ATE

( Conservative Member for Melton) and Mr. John SCURR (Labor Member 
for Mile End) all had questions addressed to the U odor-Secretary of 
State on this subject. Mr. RICHARDS stated it was not the intention of 
the Government of India to introduce amendments to the Trade U nion• 
Act whereby any person not engaged in any partinular industry would 
be prevented from taking part in the organisation and administration of 
Trade Unions. He pointed out that at present there was no Tmd& 
Unions Act in India, but the Government of India oontemplated intro
ducing legislation next year for the registration and protection of Trade 
Unions. A copy of the Draft Bill was expected shortly, and would be 
placed in tho Library when it arrived. 

Sir Charles YATE asked if the Secretary of State deliberately con·· 
tomplated making Trade Unions in India above the law, to which Mr. 
Richards replied that that was not the intention of the Government. 

Mr. W. THORNE (Labor Member for Plaistow) said that Trsd& 
Unions in India wanted the same rights as Trade Unions in that country 
have. That simply meant that such bodies, when registered, will b& 
protected against civil or criminal proceedings when pursuing bona fill• 
Trade Unions activities. 

Wages Payments-Bombay. 
In reply to Mr. CLARK (Labor Member for Midlothian and Peebles). 

Mr. Richards stated that the Secretary of State could not make Mater· 
nity Benefits or the closing of Liquor shops on pay days and holidays 
compulsory, since legislation_ in India would be required for that 
purpose. With regard to Maternity Benefits, he stated that the G<>vorn
mont of India had recently considered the question ol taking action on 
the lines of the Washington Convention concerning the employment of 
women before and alter child·birth, but had decided that, in the cir· 
cumsta.nces existing in India, this 'vas not feasible. He s!).id that tha 
Secretory of State could not interfere with the regulation of liquor shops, 
as this was a Transferred Subject. 

Opium and Alcoholic Liquors. 
In reply to Mr. George LANSBITRY (Labor Member for Bow and 

Bromley), the Under-Secretary of State said that 6gu1·es showing the 
amount of revenue received by the Government of India from the sale 
of opium and alooholio liquors in British India for the past ten years 
were being prepared and w~uld be circulated in the Official Report as 
soon as possible. India, he said, would be represented at the t\VO 

Conferences on Opium-smoking and the Manufacture of Drugs to be held 
in autumn. · In selecting representatives, the Seoretn.ry of State would 
follow the procedure adopted in the case of the Indian Delegation at 
the Assam bly of the League of Nations. 
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Priscm Administration ~ProBS Attacks.) 
Sir Charles YATE asked the Under-Secretary of State for India 

.,.bather his attention has been drawn to the Report on the adminir 
tration of the gaols in the Punjab for the year 1923, and the 
remarks of the Governor-in-Council on the attack in the public PreBS 
-of India upon the prison administration, which only ceased when the 
lmlk of the Akali prisonera were released and which the Governor-in· 
Council concluded had been engineered for political reasons and were, 
when not totally false, at all events greatly exaggerated, and that hia 
eympathies · were with the officials who were defamed, and, placing 
-on l'OCOrd his satisfaction with the efforts made to maintain prison 
1iiacipline under the moat difficult conditions ; whether he will atate 
·in how many cases proceedings were taken against the defamation of 
-officials in the Indian Press and to protect the officiala, both Britiah 
.and Indian, in their endeavoura to do their duty t 

Mr. RICHARDS :-The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. 
I cannot give figures aa to the second part. Aa regards the last 
part, I would refer to the answer which I gave to a similar question 
on the 1 Vth May last. 

Sir C. YATE: Is it the oase that most of these attacke were 
~ade in the paper called the " Bande Mataram," the Editor of which 
ia Lala Lajpat_ Rai, and of which Harkishen La!, a f!'rmer Minister, 
is now the ch1ef share-holder! 

Mr. Richards : I am not aware of the ·circumstance. 

Riots (Delhi & Nagpur). 
Mr. RHYS asked the Under-Secretary of State for India if he can 

give any information as to the recent rioting in Delhi, the cause of 
the outbreak, and the number of casualties t 

·Lieut·Colonel Howard-Bury asked the Under-Secretary of State for 
India whether he had any information with regard to the Hindu-Moslem 
riots in Delhi; and whether he will call for an official report t 

A similar question was asked by Mr. Simpson as to the numbet 
of religious riots. · Earl Winterton wanted to know if these riots were 
not suppressed by the British Army, his insinuation being that without 
the British Army India would be deluged by these communal feuds. 

Mr. RICHARDS : I will answer these questions by circulating in the 
-official Report copies of telegrams from the Government of India on the 
subject of the Delhi and Nagpur riots. 

FolltnDing ar• lho copie& of lh1 Teltgrams : 
1
' Copy of Telegram from th6 Viceroy, Home Department, to the 

Secretary of State for India. Dated 17th July 1924. 
"Acute tension between Hindue and Mohammedans, Delhi, bao been 

prevalent for some time, resulting in somewhat se1•ious disturbances 
·Alleged assault by Hindus on Mohammedan boy, and false rumour that 
boy was killed, created much excitement in Mohammedan community. 
M~ita'?'. was called in and 1ituation was under control by nightfall 
Dllpos1t10na created by local authority were sufficient· to prevent distur 
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1>anee." ~n <the foll~wing thtee d&ys, a?d oritioal d&y, 14th July, of 
'Moh&mmedan iFeet1val passed olf qmtely. At .midd&y on 15th July 
however, serioua tl'ouble began in Sudder Bazzar. Local regulatio~ 
pro~ibit taking oow~ lor .slaughter _in Dellji du~ing Id by certain routes 
leadmg through the Hindu quartere. l>ispute arose whether a cow 
.should be taken along prohibited route. Riots ensued and police were 
compelled to lire. Or~er was ,restored by about 4. p. m. by the asais· 
ta.nce of the military. ·Throe ·Hindus and one ·Mohammedan are -be
lieved to have been killed. Latest reports state that the aituation ia 
-oatisfactory. 

" Copy of telegram l~om the Viceroy, Home Department, to the See· 
rotary of -State •lor <ludia, dated <18th July 1924. 

"Following tielegram received-from Chief Commissioner, Delhi :-Communal 
tension between Hindus and Mussalmans bas been greatly accentuated 
lately_ by several rumours of forcible conve•~ion to either faith. Special 
arrangements made lor protection of the city during Id with the aid 
of the military. On the 11th, S days before [d, insignificant uner 

· pected quarrel between Hindu and Muss&lm&n youths occ&Sioned olight 
riot in the morning, o'\Sily suppressed, followed by serious Mues&lman 
attsck due to false rumour of de&th of this youth. Situation promptly 
dealt with by .police, but military assistance invoked. Situotion under 
control by night. Hospital c&Bulties : Hindus, dead 3, injured 45 ; 
Moslems, injured 2 5. Unknown number under treatment elsewhere. 
No trouble 12th to 14th. Local authorities morning of the 15th pro· 
claimed special closing of ,additional route through Hindu quarter for 

.cows .destined for sacrifice. Orders resented by the Moolems, especially 
butchers. Serious riots at midd•y in the northern suburbs of the city. 
Proclamation with difficulty enforced. Order restored within two houro 
with military &BSistauoe. Hospit&l casualties : Hindus, dead 8, injured 
44, Moslems, dead I, injured 25 ; unknown number privately treated. 
Police opened fire with buckshot, causing two deaths. No trouble 
16th. Following night riot by .Hindus centro of city e&Sily sup· 
pressed. To-day situation quiet, Moslem shop• generally open, Hindu 
ohops mostly closed. Police control adequate with military assistance. 
Thor<> has been no looting. Situation grave owing to the unre&Sonable 
panic and possibility of individual acts of badmaahi. 

"Copy of Telegram from Viceroy, Home Department, to Secretary 
of State lor India, dated 17th July, 1924, 

"Following has been received from the Central Provinces Govern· 
mont:-" Trouble again •·ose in Nagpur City -in connection with the 
Hindu procesoion past the Mosque on 12th July and Hth July. Several 
isolated assaults and stone-throwing took place, and number of persons 
admitted to hospital on 13th, of whom two seriously injured.- Police 
have the situation well in hand and no serious troublo anticip&ted. 
Distriot Magistrate h&B issued orders under Section 1 H, Criminal Prooe· 
duro Code, prohibiting the carrying of sticks in public places. 
No serious .disturbances have been reported at any other place. We 
shall furnish any additional information that may be received _by 20th July." 

" Copy of Telegram from Viceroy, Home Department, to . Secretary . 
of State fo1· India, dated 19th July 1924. 
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"Bakrid disturbances. Detaila regarding Delhi Nagpur already com• 
municated. No troops employed to asaist the civil power in dealinl! with 
rioters.'' 

Birth and Death·Rates· {Children) . 
Mr. LANSBURY asked the Under-Secretary for India the number ol 

birtha in British India during the past 10 yean ending 30th June; 
and tho number ol deaths of children under one, ftvo and ten years of age 
for tho ••me period. 

Mr. RICHARDS : As tho reply takea tbe form of a statistical table, 
I propose to circulate it in the Official Report. 

ll umber of r<qialer•d birlh.r m BriiW. India : 

Year. Number. 
I914 ... 9,447,300 
1915 ... . .. 9,021,8211 
1916 8,856, ISS 
I917 9,379,349 
1918 ... - 8,430,1160 
1919 . 7.212,1111 
1920 7,864,232 
1921 7,322,639 
1922 ... ... 7,538,956 
1923 7,909,097 

l>umblr of dealhs of •hildr.,., 

. Year • Under 1. Under II. Under 10. 

I914 ... .~ . 2,001,988 1,264,006 422,403 
1915 ... ... 1,821,732 1,132,395 442,878 
1916 ... . .. 1,793,784 1,196,972 423,761 
1917 ... ... 1,929,491 1,365,463 423,761 
1918 ... ... 2,262,034 2,052,979 1,037,796 
1919 ... . .. 1,618, 799 1,351,739 625,73~ 
1920 ... ... 1,532,990 1,148,M7 498,157 
1921". ... ... . .. . .. .. . 
1922" ... ... . .. ... .. . 
1923" ... ... ... . .. .. . 

• No ftgw-ea for tbia period are avaHablr. 

Cawnpur Sedition Trial. 
Earl WINTERTON (Conservative Member lot• Horsham) again asked 

the Under-Secretary of State if he would publish as a White Paper an 
account of the prnceedings and findings in the Cawnpur Conopir~cy Case. 

Mr. RICHARDS replied that the Government of India had recently 
repotted that a complete record of th~ case was bein~r orenared for tho 
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hearing of the Appeal in the High Court, and oopies would be for
warded as soon as possible. 

Mr. LANSBURY also pressed that the whole of the evidence should 
be published without delay, and Mr. Richards stated that he could ·not 
give any f011lher underti>king at present, as the Secretary of State had 
not yet received it hi!llseli. 

Indian Franchise. 
Mr. JOHN SCURR asked whether the Committee enqumng 

into the working of the Government of India Act had power to 
enquire into the effect of the limitation of the franchise and to 
make recommendations whereby the working and depre9Bed cla.."8es might 
obtain direct representation in the Legislative Assembly and on the 
Provincial Councils. Mr. RICHARDS stated that he did not think the 
terms of reference would debar the Committee from enquiring into the 
present franchise, but he doubted whether . they would cover recom• 
mendations in the sense suggested in the question. 

Indian Constitution. 

Mr. MACKINDER (Labor Member for Shipley) asked the UndeL
Seoretary of State if the Resolution of the Legislative Assembly of 
September 1921, to the effect that the progress made by India on the 
path of Responsible Government, warranted the re-examination and 
revision of the . Constitution at an earlier date than 1929, which was 
supported by the Government of India, was transmitted to the Secretary 
of State, and whether this was still the view of the Government of 
India, and if not, whether he oould give the reason for the change. 
Mr. RICHARDS stated that the Resolution had· been transmitted to the 
Secretary of State and was answered by his predecessor in a published 
despatch. He added that the Government of India did not express the 
view which Mr. Mackinder attributed to them. [This last statement is 
rather surprising in view of the fact that when the Resolution was 
moved in the Indian Legislative Assembly, the. Debate· was adjourned 
on the proposal of Sir William Vincent, then Home Member of the 
Government of India, who on behalf of the Government . moved an 
amendment which was adopted by the Assembly in the following 
words : " That this Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council 
that he should convey to the Secretary of State for India the view 
of this Assembly that the progress made by India on the path of 
Responsible Government warrants a re-examination and revision of the 
Constitution at an earlier date than 1929."] 

O'Dwyer vs. Nair. 

Sir Charles YATE (Conservative Member lor Molton) asked the 
Prime Minister whether he would gra.nt time for the disl'ussion of the 
Motion standing in his name, asking t.hat His ~1ajesty would be graciously 
pleased to revoke 'the censure passed on Geucral Dyer in view of 
the remarks of Mr. Justice McCardie in tl1e recent case. 1he PRI\IE 
MINISTER, however, in reply refused to grant auy time lor tho dis
cussion of euch a Motion. 
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Maternity and Child Welfare. • 
In reply to Mr. JOHN SCURR (Labor MeliLbiit' fo\" Mile End), thtt 

Under-Secretocy of State' for India iaid it was• not the "intention of tbe 
Government of India to ratify the proposals -of. the· International Labo» 
Convention of Washington oondernilig" Maternity Benefit& The· Washintoa. 
Conferenca of .1919, he said, hsd reaolved that ths Indian Government 
ohould be requested to make a etudy of the quBBtion of the . em ploy· 
ment of women before and after confinement, and of Maternity benefito, 
and to report on these matter& · 

Indian Children Mortality. 
Mr. JOHN SCURR asked lor a return of the mo1'tality rate- of 

children under one year and five yeara respectively in Bombay,-- for 
each of the yeara 1919·23 inclusive. Mr. RICHARDS etated that the 
figurer for the yeara 1921, 1922, and 1923 were not yet available, 
but in 1919 the ratio of deaths per thousand of the population in the 
Bombay Presidency, under one_ year wao 206"70 maleo and 196"7 lema!BB, 
the corresponding figur8B under five yeara being 56"48 mal8B and 
55"32 females. In 1920, the figureo were : under one year 191"42 malea 
&nd 174"26 femalea, and under five :roan 45"60 males and 43"20 femalee. 

Mr. SCURR also called the Under-Secretory of State'• attention to 
the Report of_ the lady doctor appointed by the Bombay Government, 
to the effect that 98 per cent. of the children born in the - induetrial 
area in Bombay were drugged with opium. Mr. RICHARDS stated tha~ 
he had aeon the Report referred to, but he wao not awat•e what 
aotion was being token by the Go'i'emment of Bombay. He promised 
to make enquirieo on tho matter. 

Provincial Administration 
Sir CHARLES YATE ·asked if, in view of the Viceroy having 

called a Conference of P-rovincial Governoro at Simla at the end of thio 
month to discuas the administration of the varioua Provinces. the queo· 
tion of the advisability of suspending the Legislative Assembly and all 
the P1·ovincial Council• would be diaoussed. Mr. RICH ADS stated that 
he bad no knowledge of any general Conference lor tho purpooea 
indicated, but in any event the Gonrnment of India Aot did not 
provide for the suspenion of the Legislatureo. 

Indian Curronc:i'. 
In anower to Sir Frederick WISE, (Conservative Mom her for Iliord) 

the Under-Seoretacy of State aa.id he had not received any communication 
from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce on the Curreno:r situation, but 
ho underatood ouch a communication had been addreeoed to the 
Government of India who would doubtless give it careful oonoideration. 
Tho Secretary of State, he added, was in constant conaultation with 
the Gov•rnment of_ India on important questions that arise oonotantl:r 
in connection with Indian Currency and Exchange. 
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In the Bouse of Lords Lord PEEL dreW' attention to the preaeu.t eituatton 
in India and asked Lord Olivier~ the Secretary of State for India, for 
a full Statement of pobcy. • In do1ng so His Lordship paid a tribute to thct 
induatry a~. deapatch of tb~ Lee Comm.ltllion. H' remarked that there was a great 
deal of ~plUton at pres~nt 1n, lndta rather averae to making proper provtaion tor 
the Berncea, partly owmg to a tendency to believe that complt·te lndiani~~&.tion 
of the Services . might~ lead to thell' being plaeed on a more io.npeDBive baats. 
Unfortunately aome did not de1ire to improve the poaition of the Services because 
tbe;r thought that by the failure of the Bervioea there would be a'Q uuwillingo.eq. 
of the young men of Britain to enter them. The bond between Britain and India. 
might thus definitely be weakened. 

Tb011e in the Services, said the speaker, were uncertain in regard to their future.· 
owing to diminished opportunities, constitutional changes and the lndianiaation of the 
Services. Nobody bad ever challenged the complete loyalty of the Services to the 
Reforms and their determination to work moat faithfully and moat loyaUy under· 
them. but the confideDce of the Services must be restored if poa&ible., 

The fulleat responsibility for the protection of the .Services rested with the Secre. 
tary of State. Lord Peel expreued \;he opinion that the Lee Comm.iuion had framed 
ita advice from a very direct view of economy and the present financial aituation 
in India. It might not be easy at present to find money for the Public Servioea· 
in India, but the proper payment and support uf the Chil Bcrvicea in any countr7 
abould be the first charge on the revenues of the country. He urged that Lord 
Olivier should declare his intention of bringing these proposala into . operation. H& 
also hoped that Lord Olivier would pay the moat eympathetio attention to the 
poaition of Britiab and domiciled Ea.ropeans in the Provincial Bervicea. Parliament 
eould not dive&t itself of responaibility in that respect. The need for capable offi..ciall
was not oertainly lessened by non.co-operation in. the Prorinces. · 

Lord Peel emphasised that non-co-operators had entered the CoiiD.cila to destroy the
Government. He referred at length to the recent events in the Central Provine• 
and Bengal with regard to the voting of money and he pointed out that tbe action 
•f the non~oo-ope1-ators had compelled the Governor of the Central Provinces to
take over the working of the transferred subjects, tbu& deiJtroying in a large measure 
the constitutional advance and freedom granted when the sobjects had been banded 
over. Lord Peel ~ked whether Lord Olivier contemplated that it might be necessary 
in the near future to make these transferred subjecta reaerved subjectl and how 
Lord Olivier proposed to deal with the situation in Bengal and to support the 
Government's efforts to continue the good administration of the province. 

The speaker drew attention to the 'very remarkable statements 1 of Mr. C. R, oa .. 
in regard to the D&y Murder and said that the teso!ution praiaing the patriotism. 
of the murderer of Mr. Day might have a very deplorable effect. He hoped that 
any proceedinga ·that the Government might contemplate taking against Mr. Das 
ebould not be s118pended merely because he was an important person and that 
action would not be taken only against humbler peraons. Lord Peel said that
the reply given·· in the House of Common& on that point, namely, that Mr. Gandhi 
disapproved of the murder wae very rema.rkablf'. He was unable to understand 
what that had to do with it unless it suggested that Mr. Gandhi was the keeper 
of the Government's conscience and that his disapproval acquitted the Government 
of the neoeBBity of any further action, 

In regard to the Aka.li problem, Lord Peel asked whether one of- the reasons. 
for the failure of the Birdwood Committee to reatore order was that it had been a 
condition that tbu Mahant.ja of Ne.bba. should be reatored. 

Lord Peel pointed out that in tbe Government of India Act the so-called promise 
of self-government was be..Jged about by important condition& aud qualificatioue and aa;ked 
wb&t particular experience and defects bad lt>d. to an enquiry into the worki~g of the A_ct, 
because only last year the Vic~roy bad acce~ted Lord Peel"s auggea_t1~n that w1th 
• view to collecting a great volume of exper1ence before the CommJBBlOD went ?ut 
in 1930 the different provincea should report every year in regard to t.be work1ne 
of the_ Constito.tion. He did not lmow whether the results of the first repo_rt .. 
showed any serious defecta, but it was rather rapid to establish suob an enqu1r7 
after only three years. Under the roles a great deal could. be don:e as regards alter~ 
ing the balance of the existing Constitution. Had . the lnc:han pohticians deToted to 
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·a&rl'J'iDg out the Constitution one-tenth of the energy shown in obstructing it, India 
would now be far more advanced on the ~.to oonatitutlooal reform. 

Lord LEE said that the reporta from India were by no means reaanrinlf. 
"Referring to the pledge that no decision with regard to the Lee Commi_uion'a recom.
mendatiolll would be taken until after the disouBBion in tbe Assembly 10 September! 
Lord Lee utta'ed a warning in regard to the e1!ect on the "morale 11 alld. 
.etlloienoy of the Services if the matterB wer& unduly del&yed or action waa not 
nltimatelr taken. There was lively disoontent in the Services at present and much 
-despondency in regani to the po1ition and future of the Servioea. Be could_ not 
help feeling that there waa coilBi~erable excuse for _th_at and urged the Government 
10 act; upon the unanim.oua dectamttoua of the Commtuton without delay. 

The speaker pointed out that owing to the auapenll!l aud the iutolemble flnanotal 
.oonditiona of tbe Services recruiting had practically dried up and a regrettable 
e:r.odu was proceeding. A recruiting campaign was urgently needed at present. 
He empha.lrised the danger of delay and aaid that the Government at present had 
.a unique opportunity wbich might never recur. 

Lord Oliviera• Reply. 

Lord OLIVIER 11180Ciated himself with all tbat Lord Loe had oaid In r<gard to 
"the Services' claima to consideration. He pointed out that while the rise in the 
living o! Europeans in India between 191' and 1998 was at least 80 per oeu.t. _ 
"the al'erage increaae of lt&Y of Service-men-taking a ma.n'a pay throughout hi1 
period of aervice-was about 20 per cent, and in the caae of tbe Indian Civil 
Service the increase waa under ten per cent. 'He dwelt on. crrcumstancea tnoident&l 
to aervioe in India making the rise in the cost of living es:ceptionally burdenaome 
to European and domiciled officers, especially tbe -married onee. He alao referred- to 
the fall of the rupee. He said tha\ quite independently of any question of induce
menta to the future recruiting of the Services these facta aeemed to h;m to preBeD.t 
a olaim for relief which no reasonable and juat·minded man could, on ita own 
merits, repudiate and refuse. 

.Aa i-egards the procedure. in dealing with the Leo Commiseion'l 1·eport LoRI 
()livier said that when the :re&e.l'Vationa were made in the AB&embly with ·regard to 
the Secretary of State's power to paBB early orders on urgent recommendatioDJ the 
purport of the report was unknown to the Secretary of State or to the Oovemmen1i 
of India and it was a presumable contingency that the report might contain recom .. 
mendationa on which it would be a:pedient to ta'ke action ancceBBively in aome 
-order of priority, aa waa done in the case of the •Islington CommtB&ion'a report.· 
But wpen the Lee Commiaaion submitted ita report it became apparent that this 
method of procedure would no~ be appl'Opriate. . 

· Lord Olivier aaid that he himseif in Council and the Government of India bad 
acoepted the Commllsion's view that ita report must be treated aa a whole. Therefore 
even apart from any question of the claims or the position of the Assembly the 
paRing of urgent ordere on any important recommendatione coo.ld not be decided 
on before the contenta and implicationa of the Commiaaion'• propo~~tla aa a balanced 
wbole bad been fully conaidered. Lord Olivier emphasised the necessity for thoroughly 
uamintng the report and remarked that the fact that he had accepted t.he view that the 
report must be treated as a whole could not in any way commit him in advance to the 
acceptance of every recommendat1on jnst as it. atood. He must also determine which 
recommendations would require priority of action when the time came to implement hia 
deciaiona. That taak could not be carried out wtthout cloae consultation with the 
Government o! India and, through the Government of India, with the provincial 
Governmentl. The investigation waa being pushed on with the utmost expedition 
pollible, bot nobody knowing the magnitude of the iaauea involved would upect 
that any Secretary of State who toot the report at all seriously could poBBibly be 
ia a po1ition to paas final orders on it as a whole within two o:r three montha. It 
might, therefore, be confidently said that no al'oidable delay would have ooour1'ed if 
the ~rde:rs wer~ ~ ~thin six montha o_f the appearance of the report, and the 
prom18e of 1 dtBCUBBlon m the Assembly, qmte apart from ita great importance from 
a conatitutional point of view, would not he found to have aftected the date bJ 
which fiDal decfJiODJ were taken. 
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The Commtaaion'a recomtilendationa that their financial proposals abould take 

effect from the beginning of the financial year Hl2i-26 abould reassure all concerned that 
theJ would not lose. 0~1n.g to t~e time nece•earily allowed for a proper consideration of 
the report. Lord OhVlel' emphaatacd that the India Office had !oat no t;ime before eumin· 
ing the report and mentioned the special pointB on which attention had been concenarated. · 
The fi.rat waa in regard to recruiting for the Services. It had been decided ·to 
auapcnd reorllitment in England at present for the Educational, Agricultural and 
T eterina.ry Services. Tb.e Government of India had stated their requirements aa 
regards Engtneera, the Foreat Service and the Geological Survey and selection oom- . 
mitteea had met or were meeting shortly to interview caudidat.ea, No difficulty wa& 
anticipated in obtaining them. Tbexe would be no auapelliion of the lndtan CiviL 
Service open competition in London, which would be held in AugUBt. The cumination. 
for the police had already been bald. There was no :reason to suppose that there 
would be any greater difficulty this year than last in secwing the hll number of. 
recruits. In the accond place it wae necesB&l'Y to explore thoroughly the legal 
a&pectl o1 the CommiBSion1s :report so that the Beru:etary of State could satisfy bimsulf 
that the recommendations and any corollary propoaala to which they might lead. 
could be carried out Without the amendment of the Government of India Act. 

Dealing with the situation iD. the Central Provinces and Bengal Lord Olivier said 
he understood that the Governor of Bengal proposed as soon a1 be could to reintro
duce the vote for the Minister's salariu. and iDBpectoqno1 sub]ect to the carrying 
out of the reoommendationa with regard to the retrenchment of the ioapectorate and 
ita traDBference to local bodies. The Viceroy and the Governon of Bengal and the 
Central Province& were now conaidering whether the Governors abould exercise their 
power to suspend or revoke the traDBfer of aub]ecte. Lord Olivier was of opinion. 
that it waa a perfectly reasonable construction of the Governmen1i of India. Act 
that a Governor might· act iD. auch a m&tter, In regard to the Punjab1 Lord 
Olivier empbaaieed the Punjab Government's intention to maintain order while 
negleating no m.eau of arriving at a speedy and equitable aolu.tion of controversial 
mattere. 

Lord Olivier paid tl'ibute to Mr. Das'a character and said that Mr. Daa appeared 
to be one of the maoy Indian publicists who were convinced tbat no advance could be made 
fn the attainment .of &elf-government -except through Ol'gauiaed force or secret method .. 
aiming at outrage, in which- connection they constantly pointed to the ca~~e~ in 
Ireland and Ul.ater. 

Lord Curzon (interrupting) aSked whether Lord Olivier waa giving his own opinioua.. 
or the opiuiona of someone else. 

Lord Olivier replied that he was atating the inv&riablo argument used by Indian 
politicians. 

Lord Curzon said that Lord Olivier was giving hia own version of motives which he 
believed actuated a particular section of Indiana with a view to condoning Mr. Daa'a 
action. 

Lord Olivier demed that he was condoning the action of :Mr. Daa. 
Lord Curzon Mid that be wanted Lord Olivier's own opinion. not his 't'~nion on 

iD.otivea by which Indiana were actuated. 
. Lord Olivier suggested that Hr. Das believed it expedient that the Britiah public 
ehould be a little frightened in regard to what might ha.ppeu in India if biB party'a 
policy wu not conct:ded, Mr. Gandhi a~d many of Hr. Da-a'a own party -~ad 
ahown very lively indignation on the sub1ect.. b was nnneceaParJ for the Bnt11h 
Government. to assume an attitude of high moral condemnation of M.r. Daa as a.. 
politician on tbis accoao.t. The operations of secret murder eocietiel were deteatable, 
but tbeJ were not in themselves a political force, nor did they ultimately atl'engthcu 
any political party that dallied with them. The La~our Party h~. alwayt
condemned such forcible methods on ground of their foolishness and ~ut1ht7 qo.1te 

"independently of their moral turpitude. Lotd Olivier expressed the. opimon t~at ~r. 
c. R. Das and his &BiiOCiatea had been under the delusion tha_t lnd1an revolutJODa~es. 
could have frightened the British Government out of then" aeoae~ by bombing 
policemen, They must already be beginnmg to :recogniae the political 'ft'iadom , of 
the adv1oe given by Mr. Ramaay MacDonald, before b~ .took office, to l'ndJan. 
politicians to 1t&nd aloof from such insane methods. The Jnctdent :wa~ on:ty anolber 
emmple of the political aimplicit7 1hown 1n Mr. Daa'• leaderahtp tD. the Bengal 
Council. 
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Replyiug to Lord Peel, Lord OH•Ior aaid he did not Intend to take •DJ' aotiOII. 

·The queation was for the Government of lndta to decide. Lord Olivier empbaaiaed 
the political futility of the methods of the Bwarajiat Party in the Bengal Legi1latt.e 
Council and poe1ibly elsewhere aa a means of attaining their immediate oateDiible 
.0bj..:ct. BeferriDg to the inquiry into the working of the Refol"DlB1 Lord Olivier said that 
if the Committee found a defect which apparently could not be remedied by an7 
amendment of the Rulea or of the Act, without an alteration of the constitution, then 
the question would arise as to whether any further steps should or ought to have 
been taken for dealing with the question whether any further coUBtitutiooal advance 

-oould be contemplated. Toen and- then only would there ariae the question as to in 
what way could aueb a question be dealt with. Referring to alternative auggeeticms, 
Lo.td. Olivier said that His Majesty's Government had not reached any conclusion 
-on any of them. They recognis~ only the posaibility that the reaolt of the inqoi17 

, might impose on them the duty of coming to a conclusion wttb regard to whether er 
not atepe ahould be taken to re.examine the constitutional position. That would 
be the position only if it was proved to the satisfaction of the Government of India 
that there were certain defect• or legitimate grounds for complaint 1n the operation 
-of the Reforms which could not be redresacd within the Act without some reviaion of itl 
provisions, 

The· House wBB at this stage adjourned · and the debata wao 
:resumed on the 31st July, when on the aide of Government Lord 
-chelmsford who wBS the Labour Leader in the Lords made a long 
reply to the speeoh of Lord Curzon, the Leader of the . Opposition. 
{)n the resumption of. the debate-

Lol'd M.ESTON apres&ed the opinion· that the new conatitction had not so much 
failed or fallen abort of :reasonable apectation aa that it had never been worked 
with any pretence to good-will by those for whom it waa designed. There had been 

a growing belief in India that the fatter no l()nger required England, and coo.ld 
be made aelf-aupporting. There was a growing distrust amon~ some of our oflicials, 
-which seemed due to the belief that Simla was giving too much time to amall matte1w1 
and ebatting ihl eyes on pressing and more important matte1·a. The Government 
would beat sene t.be interests of peace and l'e&l pl'ogress, if they made it abundantly 

. dear that the poliq adopted by Parliament would be pursued in all essential&. l1o 
wu our duty to help the party of common-aenae in India to the uttermost in their 
duty, to &et themselvea to carry out their dutiee, and to prove their .fitne11 to 
·undertake the reaponaibility that was o.flered to them. . 

Lord INCHCAPB said that he bad not proposed to fntenene In the debate, bu• 
Lord Lee in a apeecb last week had asked him. whether aa a parel:y buaineea pro
p01itiou, apart from any pbilantbrophy, he had lncrealfti the emoluments of hill various 
sta:ffa in India compared to those before the war. Be now rerlied that young men 
now went out in their balrint!&B OD emolamenb1 considerably hil!her than those before 
the war, 'l'he expenses of En1opeans in lndia had greatly increa&ed during the lalt 
ten or fifteen years, both in the way of food 1 servants' wages, clothing and raUwa7 
farea. Be was free to admit tbat the passage rates of the Pen1naular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company were higher th•n before the war owing to the great 
incr.ea.Ee. i~ the running costa: The conditione of hfe of his Ewopean employt:ell in 

. Iruha, livtng mostly in pretndency towua, were altogethu di1fen1nt and far more 
agreeable than those of the bulk of men in the Civil Berlice The latter were 
often banished for long periods to t.be jungle where the am~nitiea of life were 
to a great extent a~n.t with 'Very little European society and &ometimes none, where 
there was 110 electrtc ltght and n~ electric fane and vei'J limited arfBI in the 
ehape_ of decent roads, ~here supphee of good quality were difficult to -get. When 
aup~bea . could be obtatned the coat. wu far greater tba'Q in the trading centrea. 
Thell' wtvea had to bear the hardshtpa of this banishment in a way which oDIJ 
Brit-ish wo~e~ did. They bad to .En:ffer in healtb1 lose their looks, see their obildren 
pale and p1nJng through the long hot weather, and they had to endure eparatiou 
tom bf.twem love for their husband& and for their children. Those of us who had 
•pent twenty or tw~nty·~"Ve :years in the Plaina with the thermometer at anythill£ 
from 86 to 100 dnrmg mght moutbl of the year, know what it was to go through 
a long IDdian day,. He could auure mch people that a benevolent s:ympathy on 
the part of commer~l employers did wot. They wen~ not tied b7 8DJ' hid .. bonnd 
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rulea ae, he admitted, a Government department must necesaarily be i and they did 
have. if he might venture to &ay so, a certain amount of the milk of human 
kindnesa towards those who ground out their oorn. 

The oommi~ over. whic~ he had preaided lBBt year made proposala for a re·
duotion of upend1ture tn Indta, but made no suggestion ·to reduce the emolumenta 
of Europeans in the varioua . branohea of Govemment service, He believed the re
ductions they did propose bad been carried not practically in their entirety and the 
finances of the coantry were now on a sound basis, and India, be was creditably 
informed, wa.a able to balance bel' budget and leave something to the Sl:ood. He said 
that in the service of the Government of India were no men, so far 11 
bia experience went, who were more loyal, more devoood, abler more hard-working 
or who had a higher sense of duty than the EuropeaWI iri all branches of the 
aervioe of the Government of India. They had accepted the so-called Rerorm11 in 
the very beat spirit. It would be a fatal blunder, be said, if we fail to trea~ 
them with oonaideration. If we did that, we should not retain them. We would 
not get the beBt brains and the higbeat clan of men to go to lndia-n·ot only 
to tlie Civil Service proper, but to all other branche9. He entirely agreed- with 
Lord Lee that the tlme had come to improve the emoluments of European GoVern
ments of all classes if they were (as W&B absolutely esaential) to retain and attract 
the right type of men to enable them to carry on the great and unselfish work 
with which they were entrnated of governing and Administering and developing tbe 
Indian Dependancy • 

.In· his humble judgment, it would be some time yet before India would be 
able by herself to carry on the development of the country by means of roade, 
railwa.ys, canalB, irrigat-ion, afforestation, sanitation, water-supply and the like for 
which at present the country was entirely indebted to the British. It would be 
many long days before India would be able to govern herself to the advantage of 
her dumb millione, and hundred and one diversified races and creeds. If the 
authority of the OivH Services was undermined, then woe b!!!tide the country, (Cheers). 
Murder, riot and rapine would be rampant., and, aa even the late Lord Morley said 
some .,.-em ago, remove the l!lupremacy of the British Raj from India and the 
population would be at each other's throate. (Cheers}. 

"_Lord HARRIS said that the idea that the Hindus and the Mahomedana were 
going to sit down like lion and lamb was a complete delusion. Tbey bad to tell 
the Indians in plainest terms that they were incapable of governing them11elves and 
protecting themselves from extenal aggreuion and internal tumult. He was not 

. thinking_ of the illtetests of merchants, but solely of the masses of Indians who. 
would be aubjeated to discomfort, brutality and tumult if the Britilhera hesitated 

in their ~·· 
Lord AMPTHILL said that the only way to anticipate the dreadful neceasity of 

·oaing armed force that would otherwise before long inevitably arise in India was to 
make it clear that we intended to govern, and support and uphold all those rightly 
exercising Imperial authority. The Imperial Government should clearly, explicitly and 
unequivocally declare ita intention to aahere to c;he letter of the Act of 19191 eapec1allf 
the most e.x.plicit conditions of Section 4:1. 

Lo1d PENTLAND suggested that it should be carefully conSidered whether the 
eleeto111 for the different elected bodies were serving their purpose in truly represent
ing the opinion of India... If the interests of the intelligentsia unduly. outweighed 
agrJcultural and provincial. interests in the Legislati!e ~ssembly, that ~tght well be 
examined within the Iimlta of the p1-eaenh constttutton. Also, whtle a strong 
Central Government should be maintained, it was of great importanoe to do every· 
thing poBBible within these limite to make Indiana ft:el it was their own Government, 
that they were not abut off, and that we were acting as gnaranteea, mainta-ining 
the Central Govet'DDlent for orderly progress towarda full responsible government, 

A good deal bad been heard about misgovemmen.t and the di:ftlou~ty of_ gove~· 
· ment in the Central Provinces and Bengal, but no~hmg .of the provmces 10 wht~h 
the Reforms ha.d. been worked with credit and 1n wb1oh there was sub_sta-DtJal 
evid~>noe of an honest and loyal ini'Rntion to work the Refol'IDB, and a COntilderable 
measure of sound sense aud political JUdgment bad been shown. . 

The whole of India was not on the 11ame level of political knowledge a-ad 
achievement or intellectual ad.va.ncemeilt .and he asked whether it waa too late to 
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recognise that. If the Gov~nment of Indi& was to guide and nuna India to a 
fuller realisa.tion of self-government, surety it wu reuonable that the province~ 
which worked the machine well abould be given opportunities of an extension of 
the area of that work with proper safeguards. He conolude..l by saying that it 
waa impoBBible to take other than a hopeful view of things in India.. 

Marquese CURZON said that he waa glad to note that Lord Olivier ooll&idered 
Lotd Lee's propoaala regarding conceuions to Civil Bervanta as moderate and rea.BOD• 
able. Lord Curzon paid a warm tribute to the loyalty and the efficiency of the 
Service, and aaked why, eince Lord Oli'Yier admitted that the matter waa urgent_ 
he did not deal with it immediately. Lord Vurson did not gather from the debate 
tbat there was an accurate appreciation of the eeriouaneea of the aituatiOD iD India. He 
dwelt upon the caee of Bengal, and referred ironicalJy to Lo1'd OJivier'a deltCription of 
Mr. 0. B. Das last week as a saintly man. He declared that the "noble ' tdeala of Mr. Dae 
consisted in leadiDg a party whOle avowed objeot waa to reduoe the Britiab Government 
to contempt, and render aU foreign Governments in India impoBBible ; and openly to 
oondone the crime of political murder. He asserted that Lord Olivier's incautiooa language 
would encourage a repetition of acta of violence, and told that when there waa a 
recrudescence of that trouble1 att there might be abortly, thm the apeech of Lord Olivier 
would be pointed to aa showing the only way these people oould get what they deaired. 
Lord Curson quoted a telegram to a London newspaper from lndia1 stating it il unnecet-
111')' to dot the " l's u of a oommunication aent by the Governor-General to the Preu on 
Friday1 in which Hill Excellency denies that the Government of India waa oonaulted 
about the suggestion that Mr. C. Daaahould visit England. 

Lord Olivier asked what waa meant by dotting the" l'a 11 f 
Lol'd. Corson said it appeared. that the Governor-General thought it neoes&ary to send 

a communication to the Press. 
Lord Olivier replied that if Lord Cunon wished to make anJ'hing ol tha" it wa1 

for him to say what wae meant by dotting the" l'e." 
Lord Curzo:a. answered that it· appeared, if the newspaper oorreapondent waa 001'J'eCt, 

that tbe Government of India was rather alarmed at the 1ugge1tion of ld.r. Daa coming · 
here at present with a view to consulting th~ Secretary of State. 

Lord Olivier B&id there waa no foundation for 1uch a sugg~tion. 
Lord CUl'IOn : 11 Then I am aurprlaed that the Government of India hal gone out ol 

its way to deny it." Turning to the eituation in the Central ProTincea and in Bengal, 
Lord Cur10n ea.id that Lord Olivier Memed to t·hink that all that had to be done waa 
for the Government to deal with the matter by u.ecutive decree. But, if that action took 
place then--, it would take place elsewhere, and the whole ICbeme of the Reforms 
broke down entirely. 11 We have given lndia1

11 he said, "a large and generou acheme of 
reforms. We. cannot go back, We muat endeavour to make it succeed not only in 
the provinces where it baa already partially succeeded1 but iD other provincee. He appealed 
to the Government to stand firm and aay how far they were willing to go" and not to 
re-embtu·k on a policy of drift which waa a policy not merely of deapair1 but of 
destruction. 

Lord CHELMSFORD. replied on behalf of the Government. He began by apmaing 
~·. intention of te!ling the. plain uuvarnished tale regarding the varioua issues and of 
ll_"'tng the Bouse informatton regarding the attitude of G01'ernmen.t on four pointe ; 
Fll8t, the Lt:e report i second, the working of the ftformed conatitution ; third, the 
activities of the revolutionaries ; and fourth, the lituation in the Punjab. Lord 
Cbelmsfoni enumerated a series of misfortunes which had dogged all attempts to deal 
w~ the prob.lem of the _services, notably1 the outbreak of the War and the delay 
owmg to h1s DUBtake regardmg the treatment of the ezamination of the lllington Report 
at a time when he (Lord Chelmsford) had onJy lately arrived tn India. He pointed out, · 
how~ver, t~t he h~ profited by hia experience later in connection with tbe Holland report, 
and liD.mechately directly canvae&ed the Provincial Government. and after that despatched 
Gov~ent office at Home ~ get the Secretary of State's sanction to what ~be Government 
of lw:ha had· determtned. 'Lord Chelmsford IIBid that he urged Lord Olivter to 
endfavour to get a similar bpeditious rorm uaed regarding the Lee Report. 

After remarking Incidentally that Lord Peel did not pretend to regard the Lee 
report as 10 i_n~~ired that we must accept it in every jot and tittJe1 Lord Chelmsford 
referred to cnhctsma of the slo"nesa of working of the Government ·of India and de· 
clared that, when one compared the ltafling of a great department in India with a 
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grtat department in Whitehall one wondered how any work could rea.lly be got through 
~ne ~aa ama1ed at the efficiency of the work done by the great departmen~ 
m lndm. . . 

Lord Cbelmafotd then traced the evolution of the Reform.a, which were the logical 
ont~~e of Lord Macaulay's famous Minute nearly a century ago leading in th~ 
prebmmary . e_tagea to the Morley-M~n"! Reforms, which merely created a. body of 
powerle~ ortttoa, enb~quently necesettating the introduction of responsibility-since it 
was obvtously impoUible to go straight froUJ, the Morley-Minto into full Self-govern· 
me~t. ~e&ponBibilit.y was the baais of the great announcement of Augnst, 1917 after 
wbtch dtaroby had become absolutely inevitAble. . ' 

Lord Chelml!ford was prepared to argue Lord Clll'Zon'a contention that the diarcbieal 
eystem had broken dowu. 

Be declared that they did not bear anything of the working w_ the constitution 
In other provinces than the Central Provinces and Benga.l of which they had heal·d 
80 much tbat afternoon, because, whatever · difficulties uoae in those other provinces 
they w~ inseparable from introduction of responsibility. The whole object of offering 
respona1bllity waa a.lao to &:f!ord an opportunity of making mistakes • so be might 
say that, with the exception of the Cent.ral Provillcea and Bengal, on 

1
the whole the 

collJtitution was working. · 
Even ID the caae of the Central Province& the constitution embodied in an 

Act of Parliament was working. Lord Chelmsford regretted the operatlon of safeguards 
in the Central Pronnees, but safeguards were intended to see the administration 
carried on, even though the constitution in ita wider form was not carried on, 

He declared that not a. dissimilar pO&ition characterised the situation in Bengal, 
As regards the question whether the position in Bengal was only legal. under the 
theory of emergency, Lord Chelml:iford reminded their Lordships of what Lord 
Olivier aaid the other day, because the matter could not be left where it stood and 
Government must explore how far it was poBSible to meet the situation, even if it 
continued, Lord Chelmsford endorsed the passage in Lord Peel's speech last week 
to the etlect that if Indian politicians had d1verted one tenth of the energies they 
bad shown in obstructing the constitution, India would now be far more advanced 
on the road of constitutional reform. 

Dealing with the activities of the RevolutionarieS Lord Chelmsford said that it 
was the policy of the British Government to leave full discretion to the Government 
on the spot to enfoce the Jaw ; and the British Government would support them in 
action they felt it necessary to take in quelling the revolutionary movement. The 
policy of Government at the present time as regard• India coo.ld not be better· 
expreued than in the :first two paragraphs of Mr. _Ramsay MacDonald's letter of 
January 6, published on January 26, ... ~ ..c-~ .. 4~~ """-~-~!-_.! ! .. l .... 

~Lord Chelmsford added that he wished it waa snfticiently realised here bow 
diflicult it was at this distance from India to form a sound judgment on some 
problema like those raised by the nttera.nce of Mr. C. R. Das, which bad been 10 
often. quoted in that Honse. Viscount Peel might form. au inference fr.om facta 
before him and Lord Olivier might from another from what was before him. But 
the truth ~aa that, when it came to policy, the ouly people capable of forming a 
correct inference were the people on the spot with all the facta before them. AI 
regards the oritiolsm of the early days of N"on-co-operation that Government. took 
no step to deal with it Lord Chelmsford said they bad got clear advice that there 
was no sound _ground f~r a prosecution:, and the Governmel:'-t. ~ould not . a~ord to 
fail if it instituted proceedings. He po1nted out the imposelbthtr of pubhsbmg the 
nature of the advioe they bad received. They theref~re felt 1t wise to leave the 
matter to the fall discretion of the Government of lndu:... 

on the subject of the Punjab. Lord Chelmsford read the reply Lord Olivier 
desired to make to Lord Peel's question whether one o_f the ~~~ns for the ~Unre 
of the Birdwood Committee was that the Sikhs made 1t a condtt1on o~ assenttug to 
t;he proposals that the Maharaja of Na.bha should be restored to h11 ~~te. Lord 
Olivier desired to sB.y that it was true that in an early stage of negot1at10ns some 
diflioulty was . experienced about the Shrine Committee's public. abandonem?nt of the 
Nabha. agitation but it did not appear that that was the desued factor 1n the final 
atages. Lord Chelmsford . dwelt upon the utmost cousidet'B~ion which .Governm~nt 
had paid to the Sikhs• religio11s susceptibilittes and au~tety to a.votd anythlDg 
touching the religious aspect, but the Government of the Pun]ab and the Gonrnment 
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at India were determined to euforoe order and peaceful 100urity. He declared that 
it would be bard to expect Sir Malcolm Hailey at preeent to launch out in any 
direction which should be widely di.1ferent from that pDrBD.ed by biB predeoe110r 
util he had held the reina for a longer time, but the policy remained to maiDtaiD 
order and peaceful teaurity by oonsiatent application of the law, 1rhile aegleoting 
11.0 means of reaching an equitable 10lutioo. . 

Lord Chelmsford oonoluded by reading tho first two paragraph• of :Mr, Ramoa1 
llaoDonald's famous letter to the 11 Hindu 11 and atated that the whole letter, 
although written before Mr. MaoDonaid oame into ofll.ce1 embodle. the "hole 
lllbotanoo of tho policy of tho Britiah Go .. mmon' . · 

Lord· PEEL wonud up tho debe to. He deolared that L en! OIIYier'o atetement had 
dilturbed the Govermnent of India from the fact that he took the onuual oourae 
of issuing a commnnique through the Pl'ell regarding conmltation with Mr. c. B. 
Daa. He pointed out that it was not DeoetiiU'J for the whole of the Lee Beport 
to be carried out at the aame time, and he urged Lord Olivier to deal with 
tome pledges immediately without waiting until tbe whole reform• were carried out. 
!hat would have an admirable deat on the Servioee themselvea, aa an earne.t 
that reform• were to be carried out aa a whole. . 

He eoucluded by aay!Dg that he waa unable honeatly to oa:r that tho zeply 
,.. oalialaotoey on may poinll, but he_ did not propooe to preea for papera, 

The motion waa theteupon withdrawn. 
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HOUSE OP COMMONS-AUGUST /924. 

Soon alter this historic debate Parliament wae adjourned lor the 
oummor rocoso. On J ul;y 28th only a low questions wore aekod, but· 
an important announe&mont was made regarding the East Africa Parlia
montacy Commisaion. 

East Africa Parliamentary Commi89ion. 
Tho Colonial Secretary, Mr. ;r. H. THOMAS, in reply to a question 

b;y Mr. Rhys intimated that the Parliamentary Commission to visit Eaot
Africa would consist of : 

Major tho Hon. W. Ormsby-Gore, Conservative M. P. for Stafl"ord 
and late Undor-Soorotacy for tho Colonies; M~ior A. G. Chnroh, D. 
S. 0., Labor Member for Loa;yton, and Mr. F. C. Linfield, Liberal 
Member for Bedford. . 

Tho Memboro of tho Commi9Bion were to embark at Southampton 
on tho 15th August, and visit Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Tanganyika, 
Uganda and Kenya in tho order named. Tho terms of roforonoo wore : 

"To visit Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Tanganyika, Uganda and 
Kenya with a view to obtaining as mnoh information ae possible in 
tho time available on all subjects covered by the terms of reference to 
tho East ·Africa Committee, and to report to tho Sooretacy of State on 
any facts which tbe;y may consider have a bearing on tho abov• / 
matters." 

Tho Colonies Committee 
On August 4th another important atatement waa made by Mr. 

Thomas. By tho ond of July the memboro of tho Government of India. 
Coloniea Committee had concluded their labour« and submitted theil' 
recommendations to tho Cabinet. Tho final decision . of tho Cabinet on. 
tho recommendations of this Committee was announced by Mr. Thomas 
ae follows:-

Mr. MILLS asked whether tho Secretary of State lor Colonies was 
io a position to make a statement with regard to the representation• · 
recently made to him on certain matters afl"ooting Indiana in Kenya by 
the Indian Colonies Committee. 

Mr. THOMAS replying aaid : I will take the aub,jeots in tho ordel' 
raised by tho Cominittos. 

(1) Immigrolilm :- My position is that if tho danger over arisos of 
such an influx of immigrants of wha.tevel' olass, race, nationality, or 
character, as may likely bo. prejudicial to tho economic interests of tho 
natives, I hold myself entirely free to take any action which may bt 
necossacy. Tho conflicting atatistics, which had boon laid before me, 
have not enabled me to roach a definite conclusion a• rog>rds tho 
extent of not Indian immigration. Accordingly steps will be taken to 
create a statistical department to obtain accurate information with regard 
to the persons of all races arriving in or departing from Kenya. 
Meanwhile, tho Kenya Immigration Ordinance would not bo enacted. 

· (2) Fronchis• : I ha.ve given careful consideration to tho representations 
in favour of a common · roll. but I am not prepared to rosiet the 
conclusion arrived at in tho Comm>nd Paper (!) 1922 and of July 1923 
that •• in the special oircumata.nces of Kenya with four diverse communities, .. 
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each of which will ultimately require elec~ml rept ese'!tation, the 
.eommunal system is the best way to secure fatr representation of eaoh 
-and aU of these communities." . 

(3) Highland.: I ·oonoider the Secretary of State for. Col.oriies ~as 
no alternative but to continue the pledgeo, expreaaed er 1mphed, wh1ch 

·had been given in the past, and 1 can hold out no hope of the policy in 
"the Highlands. being reconsidered. 

· ( 4) Lowland. : It was propooed to reserve the area in the Lowlands 
for agricultural immigrants from India. The Committee made it plain 
that it is averse from any reservation of land for any immigrant race. 
Subject to that it is suggested that before the applioations for land in 
·the Lowland areas are invited, an opportunity should be. taken of 
oending an officer experienced in the Indian settlement and agricultural 

·methods to report on the areas. At present any consideration of the 
matt<>r is in suspenso pending the receipt from the Colony of tho 
reports from tho native and agricultural pointe of view on the areas 

·in queatioo. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS-OCTOBER 1934. 

Parliament was then adjourned for the long summer receao on 
.August 7th till the 30th. September. In October the House had only 
a few daya of senaotional aitting during which the Labour Government W«B 
-defeated by .the .Conservative-Liberal combination and Mr. MacDonald 
at onoe decided to appeal to the country. Parliament was •ccordingly. 
-dissolved .on October 9th pending the General Election on the 29th. 
The following .queotions wore asked · and answered in the House of 
Commons immediately before the diaoolution of Parliament : 

On October 6th, Sir Charles YATE asked the Secretary of State for 
the Home Department if his attention had been drawn to an article headed 
"Working Women murdered by Imperialism, British Rule in India," 
which appeared in the Communist organ, the "Worker's Weekly," on 
September 12, 19U; and whether be bad instructed tho Director of 
Public Prosecutions to institute proceedings againat this journal •. 

. Mr. DAVIS: The article referred to had not previously been 
brought to my notice but I am ·making inquiries. • 

Sir C. YATE : Has the Bon. Gentleman realised that British rule 
in India has nothing whatever to do with this case, and that the article 
in question io aim ply an incentive to people in "this country I 

Mr. DAVIS: I hope tho Boo. and Gallant Member will allow me 
to see the article ·in the first place. 

, Salaries of Bengal Miniaten. 
· Sir Charles ·y ATE asked tho Under-Secretary of State for India 

if he wee . ~ble • to make an ofti~ial. lltatement as to the pooitioo at 
pres~nt obta1nmg 1D .'t~e Bengal Legtslabve Council of the vote for the 
••!•!Ies of the Mtmsters and of the consequent reaignatioo of ouoh 
lhmaton. · I 
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Mr. RICHARDS : The position ia that the Governor i1 himaolf 
temporarily administeri~g the Transferred Smbjecta under the proviaiona 
of tho Transferred Smb.1ects (Temporary Administration) Rules framed 
under Section G2 (3) of tho Government of India Aot. , 

Mr. THURTLE then asked him whether his attention had boon drawn 
to letters recently published purporting to bo faMimiles of letters written 
b:r Miniatera of the Bengal Council, which letters indioatad tha a:riatanc& 
of co~ruption and jobbery in oonnexion with tho affairs of · the Bengal 
Council and whether ho proposed to take any action in the matter. . 

Mr. RICHARDS: I have sa en an Indian newspaper oontaining whafi. 
appai•ontly purports to bo a copy of a lotte1• from an ox-Minister of 
tho Bengal Government. Mr. Fuzlul Huq, to whom tho authorship of 
the alleged letter ia impuoed bao, according to PreiS report., stated in 
the Bengal Council that he never wrote any such letter, that tho letter· 
ia not genuine, and that it purport. to bo addre .. od to a gentleman 
who does not oxiat. 

Lee Recommendations. 
Sir Charloa YATE asked if it is now propoood to bring the ro·· 

· oommondations of the Leo Commission into operation without further 
delay; and whether these recommendation& will bo adopted in full 
inoluding those relating to tho Medical Service. 

Mr. RICHARDS: I am not yet in a position to make any atata·· 
mant on this subject. My nabla friend tho Secretary of State is still 
in correspondenoe with the Government of India on oertain points, ·and 
both he and that Government are desirous that ordera on the Report. 
should be isaued with the least possible delay. 

British Garrison in India. 
Sir C. YATE drawiog attention to the faot>that the Distriot Magistrate. 

of Shahjahanpur was compelled to apply for British troops tG quell ·th& 
Hindu-Muslim disturbances, contended that the reduction of British troop1. 
wao below the pre-war figure and it prevented their mooting all demando 
for assistance to quell internal disturbances. Therefore he asked for a 
rooonaidoration of tho question of reduction• in the otrongth of thoo 
British Garrison in India by tho Dolence Committee and the authori· 
ties concerned. · · 

Mr. RICHARDS did not accept as a fact the suggestion that tho 
British tt·oopa in India wore inadequate and said that this was not supportad 
b:r the information in his possession. Ho answered the queation of 
reconsideration of reductions in the negative. 

Deprosaad Classes and Swaraj. 
On o,tober 9th, replying to Sir C. Yate, Mr. RICHARDS said that h. 

was aware that thoro had been resolotions and addresoea by ropreseutativ01 of 
the Depressed classes in India drawing attention to the incessant demand 
for Swar~i by tho higher oastes, pointing out the danger that if Swarr,j 
was unduly accelerated the last hopes of throwing off: tho burden of oaato 
domination would be extinguished. and urging an inveatigation ef tile 
oonditions of tho submerged classes. Mr. Richards added that ho wu ne~ 
aware whether the . committee then in India enquiring into the 
working of the Government of India Act regarded tho oonoidoratioo of 
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•uoh appeals within ita soope. He llllid that the question would be 
referred to them. . 

Sir C. YATE drew attention to the address to the Viceroy by the 
All-India Viswakarman Libel'S! Fedol'&tion pl'&ying for its representation 
in the Aosembly and the Councils, and asked what was being dona in 
that oonneotion. 

Mr. RICHARDS replied it would be premature to make a atatement 
on that subject pending the enquirY then proceeding into the working 
-of the present ·constitution. 

On the same day Sir Phillip RICHARDSON drew attention to the fact 
that Indian service officers enjoyed a smaller increase of pensions in respect 
-of the increased oost of living than British officers compared with 1919, .and 
asked whether both the services would be placed on the same footing in 
that reapoct. Mr. RICHARDS replied that Lord Olivier in considering the re
-duction of the Indian service militarY pensions was taking into acooun' 
the fact that the increase in I919 on account of the oost of livin& waa 
not uniformly the aame in both the serviceo. · 

The New Parliament-Conservative Go~mment. 
HOUSE 01' COMMONS-DECEMBER 1924 

The Labour Government oame to an end in Novembr 1924. In 
the General Election held on the 29th October the Conservative• 
were returned in a vast majol'ity; 398 Conservatives against I ft 1 
Labour and · only 40 Liberals. The new· Tory Government with 
Mr. Baldwin at the hesd oame into office in November 19U. Lord Birken· 
bead became the now SecretarY of State for India, and Lord Winter
ton again oame baok alter a year as the Indian Under-SecretarY. 

Parliement opened on December 2nd. The sitting& of the new Par
liament before the Christmas vaoation were verY brief and were mainly 
occupied with the debate on the King's Address, the policy of the new 
Government, and the Egyptian tangle which had then oome to a. orisia. 
In dian questions were asked on the 1 ~th December and were mainly 
directed on the Lee reoommendations and the Bengal arrests. 

On Doo. lith, Mr. GATES oallod attention to the grievances of the 
Indian recruited European officers of tho E•ginoering Service and wanted to 
know what they were going to get in tho way of overseas pay, leave conditions 
and all the rest of it. Will the Government adopt porogroph 00 of 
the Report to give affect to these suggestions! Lord WINTERTON 
88id that momoriols from the offioon oonoorned were already under 
oonaideration at the India Office. Moreover, he aaid members of the 
Indian oervice of Engineers were having their aalariea raised by Rs. 7 fi per 
menaem, aa recommended by the Commiaaion. 

On the lftth Colonel FREMANTLE inquired about the Medical Service• 
and the ahare they were hoping •o get. Mr. Wardlaw MILNE booked 
him up, and together they inoiated on tho urgency of thia part of 
tho oase. Lord WINTERTON did hio beat to reasoure them on the 
point. No decision had yet been reached, he aald, but he hinted 
tha• a favourable outcome may he expected from the consideration which 
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waa being Biven to this aapect of tbe matter. But this did not 
aatisfy the bon. members who represent the Servioea. They wanted the 
Government to fiJ: the earlieat possible date for tho introduction of tho 
legislation which waa necessary to carry out the T&rious l'&oommendations· 
of the Commiaaion, and they urged that an official announcement should 
be made about .the medical branches to enable theae to be included in 
the Bill. Lord WINTERTON told them that a decision would be reached 
early in the oomiog year. an announcement would be made when 
Parliament re-assembled alter the Christmas holidays, and the legislation 
required would be introduc•d early in the seasion. 

Col. WEDGWOOD then .. ked : How muoh will it all oost 1 
· "About £700,000 a year," ~nswered the Under-Secretory in his most 

non·oholant manner. Of oonl'ae, he added, the estimate was a rough 
one. It may be more and it may be _less. It depends on the rate 
of exchange. The Colonel also urged that lull opportunity should be 
given for discussion. 

Debate on the Bengal Ordinance 
Question& on the Bengal arrests under the new Ordinance were 

first aaked on the 15th December. Messrs Scurr and Thurtle, Labor 
M.Pa., asked the U nder-Secret.ry if people detained under the new 
Ordinance would be given a public trial. Earl Winterton replied that 
Government had no intention of trying them. Mr. Lansbury asked if 
there was any limit to the time a man might be detained without 
trial. Earl Winterton replied that there was no limit under the regulation ! 

On December 17th, replying to Sir Frank Nelson who tried to 
raiae the bogey of Ew·opean murdera in india, Earl Winterton detailed 
the number of such murders as being 16, and mere attacks on Euro~ 
peons 22 aince January lst, 1923. These figures included 8 killed and 
3 attacked on the N. W. Frontier in attacks on officers in duty etc, as 
well as political offences. Inspite of this however there wes a large 
volume of Labour opinion in the House against the lawlessness of the 
Bengal Ordinance though it was the Labour Government which was 
responsible lor the new policy in India. -

On December 19th, Mr. SCURR moved lor the adjournment of the 
House to draw attention to the Bengal Ordinance. He said th•t special 
legislation of tbio kind bad not. really achieved the object which tho 
Government bad desired. He did not wish to say a word to encourage 
assassination or terrorism but be expressed the opinion that Government's 
action would encourage both. He underatood that the only charge against 
the Chief Executive Officer of the Calcutta Corporation was that he 
had attended a meeting at which there was talk of criminal conspiracy. 
Mr:- Dae bad also attended the meeting but was not arrested. Surely 
attendance at a meeting did not prove that anyone had snything 
to do with conspiracy. The wbolo effect of the regulation• at preoent waa 
to otir up every considerable anti-British feeling in India. 

·He urged the Secretary of State lor India to bring his influence 
to bear on the Government of India to alter their policy and take a 
wioer course as outlined by one of the most distinguished Governors, 
Lord Willingdon, in bis speech at the Colonial Institute on 9th Dece";lbor 
which deaerved a moat serious consideration. Snob advance as outlined 
in that apeeob would lead to cesBStion of theoe ideas of terroriam and 
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anarchy. He did not want tho tragedy of Iroand to ariao in India. 
India was at present at oross roads. The polioy followed ahould he one 
which would make our name great throughout oonturioi, but the policy of 
ropreaaion meant that India would go from Ui and would bo our enemy. 

Earl WINTERTON in his reply agreed that tho question had grea~ 
importance. Mr. Scurr WBS very courageous in 1·aising this matter as he 
had dono in view of· tho responsibility of the late Government in 6hia 

-.matter. Mr. Scurr's view was wholly mistaken. Evidently, Mr. Scurr 
bad not autlioiently realised tho gravity of the situation confronting tho 
Government of India .when tho Ordinance was promulgated. Mr. Scurr 
would be tho last person in ~. House to sympathise with the real 

- motives and methods of persona against whom the Ordinanoe was dirooted. 
Mr. Scurr's kindness and humanity a~rikingly oontrBStod with tho dark and 
aiuislier influences which existed for soma time pllBt in oertain quartera 
in Bengal against which this e:rooptiooal weapon waa directed. 

The policy, he continued, which W88 dooidod by tho Govt. of India and 
the Government of Bengal had been fully aooepted by Lord Olivier. Ho 
expreesod the opinion that Mr. Scurr would not aoouso Lord Olivier 
of undue pricipitancy. The charge that tho 01'tlinanoe had encouraged 
terrorism waa very serious and should not ba made against either 
tho Jato or tho present Sooretary of State of India. It was uttorl:t 
false and might have far-roaching ell'eota in India and might load . 
people of slender intelligence there to believe that there waa a 
responsibls body of opinion in England which believed that the Govern· 
mont should not take obvious stops to deal with terrorism and 
intimidation with which if they had not dealt they would gravely fail 
in their duty. ' He hoped that Mr. Sourr would oonsidor tho propriety 
of withdrawing his charge. Earr Winterton said that Lord Brikenhead 
had aooepted Lord Olivier's deoision alter most oarelul consideration 
and pointed out that Lord Willingdon's speech h•d nothing to do with tho 
Ordinance but he merely made general remarks on tho Government of India. 

Mr. Scurr iutarposed and said that if tho policy outlined by 
Lord Willingdon was adoptad, it would make ordinanoea unneoesaary. 

Earl Winterton, dealing further with the ordinances, pointed out that 
where there was reasonable certainty that tho witne88el would oomo 
forward with a sense of security and that conviction would follow, 
then prosecutions could be held onder the ordinBry law, but where 
there was strong presumption that the witnesses would be intimidated 
and murdered, there could be no recourse to trial in tho ordinary 
courts. . Earl Winterton gave examples of oeses of treatment of 
witnesses whiob, he aa.id, were certainly not going to recur if the 
Government of India and the Imperial Governmebt oould prevent it. 
He cited inler <ilia the Ali pore Conspiracy a••d Caloutta Bomb Cases in 
which there was murder of witneases. Earl Winterton repeated that Lord 
Olivier was just as much responsible as Lord Birkenhead. He wa• 
not prepared to s!lirk responsibility. 

The statament th••t repression never solved any problem waa 
"'oaningloas. He agreed that more represaion seldom if ever allayed 
ordinary political agitation, even when it took the extremist form, but 
88 the V1ceroy h>d clearly shown, these noeptionel · weapon• wero not 
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being used against such agitation ; but the Government would fail in 
ito duty . if it did not rigorously repress methods of murder and 
*errorism with bombs and revolvers. He paid a tribute to the servants 
of tho King Emperor, both Indian and European in Bengal, oopecially 
tho police, lor carrying out their duties splendidly despite difficulties. 

Col. WEDGWOOD said he hated coercion, but he hated terrorism 
more. Ho thought his friends of tho Home Rule movement in India 
must realise. that tho cause be and they had at heart was being placed 
in perilous jeopardy. He know that tho Swarajist Party wao not 
oonnected with tho physicalloroo of tho fanatics but if the Iormor bad 
inftuonce over tho latter, they should make it clear to them that· the 
cause of Indian democracy depended on the absence of terrorist crime 
in Bengal. -

Tho discussion was then wound up by Mr. THURTLE, who ftatly 
charged the Government of India with using Regulation Ill and the 
new Ordinance for the purpose of crippling the legitimate activity of tho 
Swarajist Party, citing tho laot that most of the offioe-boarera and other 
prominent loaders arrested had been taken under Regulation III which 
provided lor no trial at all, as evidence supporting this view. Much 
to the annoyance of Lord Winterton, he likened the arresta under 
Regulation III to tho Bastille imprisonments which took plaoo in France 
in pre-Revolution days under tho system of "-lallros tis cachel." • -

This c)oaee Parliamentary proceedings on india up to the end 
of 1924. 
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The Labour Party & the Bengal Ordinance. 
The adjouroment motion in the House of Commons no doubt fell 

through, but a special meeting of the British Committee oo Indian affairs 
wao hold at the House of Common• on the 17th December for the purpose 
of oonsidoring a resolution on the Bengal Ordinance of whioh Mr. Ernest 
Thurtle, M. P., had given notice. Mr. George Lansbury, M. P., presided 
over a large attendance, whioh included Lord Olivier and a number. of 
members of Parliament, ohietly drawn from the Labour Party. 

Mr. Thurtle'o original resolution was a simple but a strong protest 
against the Ordinance in question, supplemented by a demand that~ tho 
persons anested shonld be brought to trial without delay acoording to 
the ordinary process of the law. 

It was felt by most of thooe present, however, alter hearing the 
views of Lord· Olivier, that a more reasoned statement of the 
Committeo's objections to the new repressive policy shonld ~ be placed 
on record. In courss of tho discussion, the lata Secretary of 
State defended the Ordinance as necessary. He drew a distinction, 
however, between this meBBure and Regulation III of 1818, whioh he 
agreed was out of place in any civilised country. He was also disposed 
to admit that the Ordinance itself was objectionable on general grounds, 
though he asked them to remember that the need for it arose out of 
circumstances which were also very objectionable. Evidently the whole 
business was very distastefnl to him, and he only gave his oonsent 
reluctantly on . the advice of the Viceroy and Lord Lytton who were 
both men, he said, of a liberal outlook, who would never recommend. 
repr888ion without substantial oanse. The situation, he said, whioh led 
to the Ordinance was abnormal; they were left with no alternative but· 
the expedient to which they had resorted. Lord Olivier deeply regretted 
that such a necessity should have arisen, but he felt that the duty of 
a88enting to the Ordinance was forced upon them by oircumotsnoea 
beyond their control. 

Withdrawal Demanded. . 
The meeting gave full weight to the case advanced by Lord Olivier 

and discussed it pro and con for about an hour and a half. Ultimately, 
after various amendments had been considered, a reeolution in the 
following terms was, on the motion of Mr. Thurtle, adopted ' nem oon ':-

"That this Committee, whilst firmly of opinion that organisations advo· 
eating physical foroe can never secure Swarlij for- the people of 
India, and while disapproving and condemning auoh organisations, 
ia neverthelees of opinion that such a dangerouo and extraordinary 
measure as the Criminal Law Amendment Ordinance of 1924, which 
involves a direct invasion upon individual liberty, should not have 
been enacted without the sanction of the Indian Legislature. Thia 
Committee therefore urgOB the immediate withdrawal of the Ordi· 
nance and the trial, if neoeBSary, and in aocordanoe with tho 
ordinary law, of the persona detained under it. 

"This Committee further urges that Regulation III of 18tH, whioh givsa the 
Govt. powers of arresting and confining persona suspected of publia 
crimea without warrants, without trials, and without statement of rea· 
aons lor such arros_t and confinement, shoule be forthwith withdrawn." 



Indians in the Dominions & Colonies. 
This su'Qjeot baa bsen pretty exhaustively dealt with in the last 

two issues of the J!•gisler 0?23 Vol. II. pp. 328·463 & 1924 Vol. I. 
pp. 297 -372). Nothmg very Important or momentous has occurred since 
then e:rce~t _the passage of t?e oft·rep•ated Natal Boroughs Ordinance 
and the e:rtmction, alb"t for the time being, of the Kenya Immigration Bill. 

· The ·colonies Committee 
This last achievement stands to the credit of the Indian Colonies 

Committee. This ~ommittee! it will be remembered, was appointed by the 
Government of India early m 1924 to confer with the Colonial Office, 
London,· in the matter of the policy laid down in the famous White 
Paper on Kenya issued' in July 1923 (see I .. A. R. 1923 Vol. II, 
p. 363). It was presided over by Mr. Hope Simpson, M. P., aud tho 
members were Messrs. Raugachariar and K. C. Roy of the Assembly 
and H. H. Aga Khan, Sir Benjamin Robertson, Sir K. G. Gupta 
and othera. As originally settled at the Imperial Conference (ibid, 
p. 384). by Dr. Sapru, in agreement with the other represen
tativee except South Africa, the Committee was to have visited 
Kenya and o_ther places and discussed the matter personally with the 
men on the spot in case of disagreement. But what actually took 
place was that the Committee left India in March 1924 and began 
work in England sometime in April. It held thirty meetings and had 
three conferences with Mr. Thomaa, the Colonial Secretary, and one 
with the Colonial oflioe at which the Indian viewpoint was presented 
and problems to be solved were discussed. Their work, the nature of 
which was kept a secret, was completed on July 14 and the Indian 
members left England a few days after. The visit to Kenya 
had to be abandoned, for the . Kenya administration plainly told the 
Colonial office that they would not let the Committee touch the 
soil of Kenya, come ·what may. The extraordinary speech of . Governor 
Coryndon in opening the Kenya Legiolative Council in July 1924 was a clear 

' incitement of the White population to defend at any cost the Devonohire 
policy adumbrated in the · White Paper of 1923. Governor Coryudon in 
fact asked the Whitea "to be prepared" for any contingency. He 
misrepresented the Colonial Secretary as having confirmed the decisions 
of the White Paper when in reality Mr. Thomas had said that the 
• policy of- the uplift of the African which underby the White Paper 
was one to which be paid the grea.test import&Dce '. But, of course, 
however tactfully Mr. Thomas may couch his statement under the 
circumstances, the Colonials knew for certain which way the Labor 
Seoretar;v would bend if matters were brought to a head. The final 

' decision of the Colonial Office on the Kenya policy was, however, 
announced by Mr. Secretary Thomas on August 7th in the House of 
Commons (see p. 321). The net result of the labouro of the Colonies 
Committee was undoubtedly to kill the Immigration Bill (sec Vol. I. 
p. 306), but in other respects the Indian grievances remained uuheeded. 

The question of just and adequate representation of Indiaus in the 
Ke11ya. Council t•emained however where. it was, but two Committees aud a 

4l(a) 
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Commission were appointed by Mr. Thomas to sit over Eaat African affain 
mainly concerning economic questions, and no Indian was appointed 
on theae bodies. The East African Committee WM set up in June 19U 
to enquire into the method of applying the principle of native trustee· 
ship to · Kenya Colony and other portions of E88t Afl'ioa. From the 
peraonnel of this large Committee a amall Commission of three M. Ps. 
waa sent over to Kenya lor local investigation of oertain questions. 
This Commission was presided over by Mr. Ormsby-Gore and wu 
received in a spirit of great hostility by the Kenya Wbiteo. A represen· 
tetion by the Mombasa Indians to this roving Commission is given on p. 333. 

In the Council of State 
In the Council of Stat~, Simla, on September S question• were 88ked 

about the papera oubmitted by the Colonies Committee to the Govt. of India. 
The Right Hon. Mr. Sastri wanted to know if the Government of India 
wollld obtain the consent of all parties concerned· to the publication 
of the correspondence on the subject. 

Sir Nar88imha Sarma in reply said that Kenya wu still a live iseue and 
it would therefore not be poBSible to obtain such a consent at that moment. 

But, Mr. S88tri thought, that 88 Committee• and Commissions were 
to be appointed in respect of atJairs in Eaat Africa and other terri· 
tories, the Government of India should be wide awake and see that 
the interesta of India and her nationals were not . given the. go by. 

Si! Naraaimha informed th& Council that the Government of 
India would not keep quiet in the matter. They had achieved one 
notable result in that the Immigration Bill had been scotched. In other 
matters they could not achieve the results which they had hoped. But 
franchise was a live issue and it was open to ths Government of India 
either to aOC&pt communal· franchise or mako a freah representation, 
Communal franchise, . it appeared, had . com& to stay and with auoh a 

-clamour for communol franchioe by the Mahomedana and Non·Brahmana 
within India, it is perhaps difficult to reaist a aimilar demand over
s&as. But it was not ths communol franchise oo much as adequate and · 
juat representation of the Indian ma.jority in Kenya that mottered. The 
offer of five seats was too small and . an equitable adjustment of the 
case could be secured only with consistent and persistent presaurs. 

· As regards the Highlands, it was insuperably connected wtth nativs 
development, and native development according to Labor view was then 
under examination by the Ormsby·Gors Commiasion. 

Mr. Thomaa in South Africa. 
Immediately after the Auguat recess of the House of Commona 

·~ Mr. Thomaa, the Colonial Seoretari, left England lor a tour in South 
Africa. While there he is reported to have attempted to bring about 
a non-party non-Asiatic policy, He urged the South African leadera not 
to tr~at . the Indian question as a local matter but 88 one involving 
lmpertol mtereste and he asked- lor a Round Table Conference to which 
th~ Imperial and th~ lndi":n Coun?ils should have access,. so that they 
!"'gbt place ~he Ind1an pomt of .v•ew effectively before the party leaders 
m South Afrtca. The Natal lnd1an Congress submitted to him the 
history of their case 88 given in the following pages. But nothing oame out 
of hie proposal for the Labor party was ousted from office very aoon after. 
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Representation to the Colonial Secretary 
The following i1 the 1tBtement aubmitted by the Natal Indian Concre•a tCJ. 

the 'Rt Hon. J. H. Thomu, P, C., Secretary of State for lhe Colonie~ . 
. _Bir,-V{_e, the und~rsigned, for the Natal Indian Congress aa representing the

Enttsh lndta.n popula.tton of t~e Natal Province, _venture hereby respectfully to laJ 
before you a atatement of grtevancea under whtcb that population labour~ at the 
preaent da;r •. 

Indian Labor Recruitment. 
~t. woul? . be w:ell~nigh. impoeeible to undentlind the Indian situation presentiJ 

obtatnmg wtthm th111 PI'OVtnce unlesa the past in a measure be understood. We 
would therefore crave leave to brieU.y tt'&ce the history of Indian eettlem.ent in thili
outpoat of the Empire. More-- than Hixty-four years ago, Su George Grey the thea 
Governor of the Cape. paid his firet official viait to Natal. 'rbe CorPoration of 
Durban preaented the distinguished visitor with an Address of Welcome, and if that 
hiatorio document oould now be resurrected from the Municipal archives it would 
~e found to contain thia. m~morable req~eat : "Independently of measure& f~r develop
mg the labor of our Nat1ves, we believe your Excellency will find occaasion t;o. 
aanction the introduction of a limited number of coohea or other laborers from the 
East in aid of the new enterprises in the Coast landat to the success of wbioh. 
sufficient and reliable labor ia absolutely essential i for, the fact ca.nnot be too strongly 
borne in mind that on the success or failure of theae rising enterprises depende tb& 
advancement of the Colony or ita certain and rapid decline. Experimental cultiva. 
tion has abundantly demoDBtrated that the issue depends 10lely on a eonatant supply 
of labor. 

In response to tho fervent prayer, Indian laborers landed in the infant Colony 
on the 16th day or November, 1860, and in view of the centenary, recently cele-. 
brated, of, European settlement in Natal, it may be observed incidentally that a few 
years passing, the Indiana themaelna would celebrate their own " cent6D&l'J11 ia 
South Africa. 

Indiana' Innluable Services. 
AJj stated, British Indians landed on the shores of Natal 10 far back aa' in the 

year ltl60; and what that advent baa meant to Nattl, Jet one of her own ill us· 
trioua eons apeak. Speaking in the old Natal Legislative Assembly in July, U108, 
Sir Liege Hulett thus delivered him11elf: u Tbe condition of the Oolony before the 
importation of Indian labor was one of gloom i it was one that tben and there 
threatened to extinguish the vltatity of the country; and it was only by the Gov
ernment assisting the importation of labor that the country began at once to thrive. 
The Coast had been turned to one of tbe moat prosperon• parts of Booth Africa. 
They could not find in the whole of the Cape and the Transvaal what could be 
found in the Coast of Natal-10,000 acres of land in plot and in crop-and that 
was entirely due to the importation of Indiana. Durban was absolutely built up on 
tbe Indian population." Testimony respecting the worth and value of Indian 
introductioli into this Province mtgb.t be quoted ad infinitum. lt is incontrovertible 
that but for the intrcxluction of Indian labor, Natal would hardly ever have 
ezperienced her undoubted prosperity and progress of the present day. Her name 
of the "Garden Colony" and the "Brighton of South Africa" have been gained :tor 
this Province and this town by the Indians and the Indiana alone. But times have 
changed and men and manners have changed, and the man wb~ has, by the. aweat 
of his brow supplied the essential hfe-blood tor the redemptton of a prtmeval 
wilderness td civilisation stands to-day bereft. of the very character of a Brit11h 
citillen. . 

We would crBve your attention to a study. of tbta. tr~nafor~at1on-ho~ the 
pioneer IndiaD.J, from being subjects of His MaJe&ty the Ktng, wtth capac1t7 to
attain tn this part of his realms the fullest stature of citiJenship, to-da7 1tand 
deprived of their capacity. 

It will be within the knowledge of the present Imperial Be~retary for the 
Colonie&, as also the members of the Empire Parliamentary Delegatton, how at the 
Imperial Conference of Premiers held in London in tbe y~r 19:U, a r~olution 
according equal citizenship to British Indiana in. t~e Domtntons was. unanuaouely 
accepted South AfrJca alone dissenting, her re]ectton ol . the resolnt10D being e:E· 
pretsed •by no leu an authority than the Union ex·Premter, the Bt. Bon J. 0. 
Sblutt. 
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LoBI of -lndiana1 Imperial Statua 

It now remaina for us to analyae briefly how one particular representative of 
"thll Commonwealth of the Empil:e baa been able, aa with one atroke of the pen, 
to denude the Indian population of this Dominion of the very character and 
.c.,pacity of British subject.&. The developmentl leading to thie loB8 of statue b7 
the South African Indiana are deeply interesting. South African Indiana have for 
long now existed BB independent -&ubjeota of the South African Union, not from 
their own ohoiQf, however, but by compulsion. In handing over thia aub-contlnent 
·to South African& on the conaumation of the Union, Great Britain &imultaneoualy 
paeaed over her quandam Indian anbjectl, body and soul1 into the keeping _of the 
"llewly fiedged Dominion. The local Indians had no lot part or p&Tcel 1n the 
transaction, they being thrown in aa a u free gift 11 with the pauage of the S~oth 
Africa Act. They bad no determining voice in their transition from Imperial sobJecta 
to aobjeotB of Sooth Africa., their change of status being eftected without reference 
to them. ox- their Government. The atroke of the pen that aa.nctioned the South 
Africa Act was also the stroke of the pen that denuded them of their Imperial 
-character. Indiana-landed In thia sub-continent as Imperia] subject& in the year 
18601 and for SO years pre-eerved their Imperial ehal'&oter, that ia1 to the date of· 
the Union. That ata.tua should have been considered and nt at mt aa to the 
future during the pas~age of the Sooth Africa Act. The agents engineering the Act 
through the Imperial Parliament either lost Bight of that special community of 
Indiana permanently settled m South Africa, or conveniently avoided the fact of 
their Watenoe. -

Tbua it ia seen that the Britiah Indians in South Africa., without their voice 
.or view being beard, have been l'fduced to a condition in an outpost of the Empire 
wholly without Imperial &t&tua by which they were once characterised, And that 
comdtt.ion has been further aggravated by the fact. that the lndians1 own Gov
-ernment, r.-., the Government of India itself, is constitutionally powerless to advocate 
any measure of protection for the South African Indiana. The truth thus brought 
.out applies, of ooune. to · the entire Indian population of South Africa, of which 
population, the bulk ia presently settled in the Province of Natal. 

Having thus briefly set out the general Indian status throughoul the Union, we 
would now beg leave to an enumeration of the specific g1'1evanoes and wrongs labored 
under by -that larger popuJation, 'he Indian settlers of Natal. 

Deprivation of the Franchile 
Prior to the year 1896, the Indian population of this Province ao1fered ·no 

special dilabilitiea baaed upon racial considerationL That fateful 1ear1 however, 
marks the turning point in the hi&tory of Indian political progre11 and advance. 
ment in Natal. In that. year was introduced the Act No. 8 of 1896 entitled "To 
amend the Laws relating to franchifle,11 whereby perso111 not being of European 
.origin or Natives or descendants in the male line of Natives of countries which 
have not hitherto poneesed elective representative institutions founded on the 
Parliamentary francbi&e, were prohibited from being placed upon the Parliament&l'J' 
lloll. 

The Indian oommunit)r even 1n those early days, sensing untold dfflicoltiea to 
flo'_V in the future by Imperial sanction of a measure &O aweeping

1 
presented their 

umted proteat both to the lceal and Home aothoritieL . 
The measure, all prayers, petitions and protests notwithstanding, thereafter received 

the Imperial aancUon and was duly promulgated aa Law. 
The- Natal Colony ha"Ving, by this mea&tu"e1 planted ita first poisoned dart into 

the very vitals of Indian political life, the re&t or the Colon:y'e action towards deoi
ma~ng Indian ~gbta and privi~t>gea wa~ a matter of the atmoet eaae. The community 
havmg thua IWlftly been depnved of lt.a vote and voice, was all too feeble to aBBel't 
itself in the succeeding &Siaults launched against it from da;y to day. 

Restrictions on Trade. 
The first of aueh measures waa directed against the eom.mercial and eeonom.io 

prcgresa of the Indian commoDity. An act. entitled u To amend the Law relating to 
liceDSel to wholesale and :reta~l dealers 11 wn paased in tbe 1ear 1897 as Aot No. 18 
.of that Jear. Though. ostena1bly of general application, this mcaeure waa adminia· 
tratively ezploited to the utter detriment of the Indian community By ita 
relentlea~ workintr in relation to lnd1an trader&, that particular iection of 
the lndJan· community was reduced to a position precarioo1

1 
oommercially, 
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~o~d all reckoning. Financially, the Law in ita course involved the oommua 
Dtty m the loss. of tbousanda of pou~a sterling in the- community's all too vain 
endeavor to WJtbstand the destructive e1fecta and resulta of its operat'o It · 
but atating mildly .to say. that since this Law found ita place upon t;e n, Statu.:! 
Book1 the commercml eect10n of our commu.nity bas known neither rest nor pt-ace. 

Wild Cry of d Indian Menace" 
. '-';be wild cry of the Indian vote swamping the EuroPean, which was produc

ttve 1n the year 1896 of the Franchise Law atfecting IndiaiUII adversely was raised 
in later yean in. an even more _ll'!lnggerated form when the cry went 

1 
forth tha.t 

the Colony was 1~ danger of bemg swamped by Indian immigration. All the facts 
and figures J;JrOVJ~g the .co!ltrary notwi~bstandiD;g1 the Natal Legislature embarked 
upon an Immlgrat.lO~ Restr1otton Law wh1ch, agatu, oateuaibly of general application, 
was employed exclnatvely to largely restrict -lawful Indian immig1·ation into the 
Colony. It is not too much to aay that the present total exclusion of Indians from 
the Union finds ita Ions ft origo in the un·British·- Natal Act. As the Imperial 
&D;tborJtiea are only t.oo well aware, Indian immigration to thia outpost of the 
Kmg.Emperor'a realms baa ceased in fact and in truth, constituting a strange 
commentary upon the loud principle of equal freedom and liberLy for all people 
within the Empire. · 

Indian immigration having thua been definitely excluded, one would have thought 
that the Indiana might count upon a period of reat and respite. But the btes 
would apear to have ordered otherwise. It was now decreed, that as the numbera 
of the Indian population . had been settled, their progreiiS as a people should be 
circumscribed. With ·this obv1oua intention, various measures, all having for their 
object the ultimate emasculation of the Indian community were from time to time 
promulgated. ReferenQe must now once &J!'ai4 be made to the aubject of immigra
tion under the general Jaw, by virtue whereof subsidiary enactments and ministerial 
pronouncementa have been made. One result of the general law has been the 
prev~ntion of :inter-provincial migration, which facility had ahvfl.ys b~n assur .. -d to 
Indians pre'fiOWJ to th" Union Immigration Law, Thia restriction of large number~ 
or Indiana to their respective Provinces baa, as can he rc!idily seen, brought With 
it ita own train of evils, tbe chief of which, it .. may be mentioned, was the 
appearance of the increase of the Indian population in the Na~l Province, which 
congestion would never have resulted, had the Indian community been aftorded the 
facility for natural expanaion and internal migration. It would thus be seen that 
the cry of European Natal, and indeed of the Union generally, as regards the 
congestion of Indiana, ia that of the wolf and the lamb drinking at the atream. 
It is a reaalt of the conscious action of Europeans that Indians h&ve become c?n· 
gested in the Natal Province i and yet the unreasoning ory is that the ~nd1an 
population in Natal is increasing in measu1·e and volume f.? ~be ·danger po1nt of 
ewamping the white community. Thus instances could be multtphed of the Eutopeaua 
having fint created a grave problem and tberea.ft.er laying the charge at the door 
of the Indian community. 

u Indians Unsuited to the Union n 

We bave said a moment ago that grave enactments -and declarations have 
flowed from the general Immigration Law. One \JUcb Ministerial declaration ia 
tbe extraordinary one that all Indians are unsuited on economic grounda to 
the requirements of tho Union, which declaration, if words ha."Ve any meaning, oa.n 
only be interpreted to mean that the 850 millione of India, constituting three.fourtba 
of the Empire1s population are devoid of the moral and social virtues wherefore 
persona other than Indiana ba"Ve been accepted as" members of _the social fabric of 
South Africa. (Vide Ministerial Order, u '· (I) n reading, "Any such person as ia 
described in any paragraph of the sub-section who entem or ia found within the 
Union or who, though lawfully resident in one Province, enters or is foand in 
anoth~ Province in which be i& not lawfully resident, shall be a prohibited 
immigrant in respect of the Union or of that other province (as the caee may be)1 

that :iJ to aa.y-(a) any pel'SOn or class .of persona deemed ~by the Minister on 
economic grounds or on account of standard or habits of life to be unsuited to 
the requirements of the Union or any particular Province thereof.11

) 

Destruction of Indian rights 
A• illuatrative of tbe policy of destruction of In4,ian interests by the ruling 
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authority might now be adduced the u Durban Land Alienation Ordinanoe, 1929," 
paased by the Natal Provincial Council. Thi1 meaaure oarriea one step further 
the avowed European -policy of circumacriblng Indian rights. The measure 
unreservedly places in the banda of the Town Counoii.B the power to diapote of 
Borough lands at the whim and fancy of 1uoh Council• to Europeantw Indian• 
and Natives, whether in freehold or leasehold, Practical working of 1uch diecre
tionary powers have sufficiently testified in the past that Indian rights invariablJ 
aufter if, as a fact, auob. rigbtB are not even II.Orifioed in the intereat1 of Europes111. 
It need hardly be obaerved that under the powell aasured to Town Counoil1 
by this law, it would be competent for the authoritieaa to deolr.re categorically that 
no land was available for Indian occupation within a Municipal Borougb, The 
deliberate -announcement made by a Committee appointed in Durban a while. ago to 
inquire into this and germane mattera, waa that within the whole apacioua area of 
the Durban Borough, about one and a half aores were available for Indian occupation 1 
Evidence of the employment of discretional)' powera to the utter detriment of Indian 
righte could hardly be more conoluaive. 

" An Un·Christian and Un·British Measure.. 
We would now oome to what is without doubt the most llnconBCionable departure 

on the part of the authorities for the annihilation of Indian cla1ma and due&1 nay 
for· the deatruction of their very aelf-resp~ct. The Boroughs Ordinance, No. 18 ol 
19241 paBSed by the Natal Provincial Co11DoU and now awaiting the aanction of the 
Go'Verile:r General-in-Cbuncil is, it is stated with every &e11Be of raponlribility, the last 
;word in on-British legislation. It is difficult to conceive how repreBentativea of tho 
British race, with their inatincthe traditioDB for fair and even dealing aa betweca 
man and man, could ao far forget tbemaelvee and all that their race stands for 111 
to associate themselves with a measure at onoe so un-Christian and ao un-"British. 
A detailed analysis of this meas111'8 has been prepared for the information of the 
Union Government, but we would content oorselvee here by alluding to just one or 
two of ita deplorable features. Indians within the Municipal Boroughs, pOSM!asing 
the required qualificatio11B1 might, before this L•w, claim to be plaoed1 in common. 
with other sections. upon the Burgeas RolL This right had accrlled to, and was 
claimable by Indians h'om the very beginning of municipal life within the Borough 
of Durban. The Ordinance now demands that no further Indian• be placed on the 
Burgess Roll as and from the firet day of July, l92f, the naked truth of which 
proviaion being that a right which existed for the Indian community decades past 
ia denied to them by this Ordinance as with a stroke of the pen. Thus, the declared 
policy of the authorities would appear to be one not only for the denial of future 
rights, but the even more grievous wrong of taking !lWBY the exiating rights. It 
would be difficult to discover in all the pages of British Colonial expansion an act 
of spoliation more deliber&te and unconscionable. , 

A second feature of this same Ordinance fa the plenary discretion which it 
confers upon trade licensing authorities. We have declared already how dilcretional)' 
pow81'8 vested in the authoritieS have in'lariably been employed to the undermining 
of Indian interests. And it is buc labouring an obvioue truth to aay, the Bill 
becoming Law, such discretionary powers would be o&ed relentles&IJ against the 
Indian community. 
. It ~Y here be introduced incidentally that a short while previ.ously to the 
1ntroduct1on of t:he Boroughs Ordinance, a mMsure leas unjust, having for it1 object 
the elimination of Indian franobiee right& in the varioua Townships was thrice 
introduOPd into the Pro'Vincial Connell and aa often rejected by the Governor. 
in-Council. 

We ha.ve obsrned :in thi• oonnl!ction that a detailed ana.ly1f1 of the Boroughs 
Ordinance hid been prepared for consideration of the Governor-General and we feel 
that we cannot do better than append hereto that communication in e:.:tenao for 
your own enlightenment and information. 

Public H•lth Ordinance. 

Our next reference would be to the Public Health Ordinance pasasd by the 
Natal Provin~ial CollD.Cil aud now duly promulgated as law. Under the prO'lJJlone 
of the Pubbc Health Act of the Union, Provincial Adminiatraton have ilad 
conferred npon. them powers for administrating the requirements qf that Aot. But 
the .Io:ca.I Ordinance, although a child of the Parent Act, oonfera upon the 
Admml!trators power• whereby these ofticiala appoint Committeet to carry out· pro ... 
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Tilion.. Si~ce the peraonnel or ihe111e Committee& ill to be recruited from the bociJ 
of the Parliamentaty voten11 and since Indian re1identa do not esercite such rigbtl 
the latter perforce_ e&nnot find their way to such Committees. The inevitable reeull 
wo~ld be that a Committee of intereated Europeans would have within the palm of 
then: hands the fate and destlnJ of the entire Indian communltJ. 

Imperial Government'• u Betra,.al." 

We ·do not desire to increase the length of this atatement by enumeration of our
numer~ua. othe_r w~ongli and g!ievance1. _The above list would auHiciently l&J bare 
the ex1atmg 11tua.tion aa atfectmg the IndJan community and the dark dangen loom
ing before them for_ the near future. Suffitient bas been uid, however, to ahow that 
the South African Indiana eziat to~ay wholly without a protecting arm. Nothing 
more pathetic and bopele11 could be discovered in all the biatory of British Colonial 
u.panaion than the abandonment of the South African Indiana by tbe Imperia\ Gov~ 
emment, a betrayal of a sacred tnlBt at the behest of white aettleTI. The abandon. 
ment is a weak concession to the clamor of the white Colnnista, nay it fa more i. 
it ia by way of ~acrificing the very btrth-rigbt of those not of your own flesh and 
blood for the bappineaa of your own kith and kin i for it need hardly be empba-
siaed that if the South African Indian community had been a white communit;r 
inatead, that community would labor under no such grievance• as above-, but being 
a people without vote or 'Voice in Imperial affairs, that incapacity ha.a provided the 
wa.y, as it were, for the Imperial Authoritiea to abandon ua to our fate in thil· 
land with such comummate ease. Such Imperial conduct appean aa strange fulfil
ment of the great Indian Mazna Charta, the Indian Proclamation of 1885 iasued by 
that truly Imperial Bovel'f>ign1 Queen Victoria of bleaaed oi~mory : "We hold our.:. 
telvea bound to the natives of our Indian territories b;r the aame obligation of duty 
that bind ua to all our oth•r aubjecta and thoae oblisations, by the blesning of Godt
we ahall faithfully and c·.naoientioual;r fulfil." 

It abould not be difficult to see ~in the light of this Indian tituatioc in South. 
Africa how one of the gr•atest Charters granted by Great Britain baa been reduced 
to aomething Iesa than the proverbial 'rcrap of paper." We would aay that the· 
Indian peoplea of th11 Empire are ruled not by the tword bot by their own faith,. 
hope and trust, and it speaks volume~ for the sincerity of those virtuea when, 
in the face of the greatest betrr.yal which the Indian Empire baa eYer known,. 
Indian• all the world over can yet look to their King~Emperor with reapeot and 
Teneration. 

Duty of the Imperial Government 

In conclusion, we nnture to request that you, air, may ba p!eaaed to oonver 
these our eentimenta to the members of the Imperial Cabinet and to place before
that 'august body ~rticulara as embodied in the prerent statement. We are only 
too painfully aw~re that the Bl'i~isb Miniatry ia wholl:r powerlesa to rally to our 
rescue by any direct action. But a few years ago, the Imperial __ Government. could 
give us any and every protection, To~ay they are ~owerless !"' ra1se a finger m t~e 
interest& of their once Indian charges ID South Afrum. Wblle, as a reault ~~ tbiJ. 
complete helplessne&ll of Great Britain, South African lndiam atand on the br1nk. of 
their death and destruction the Imperial authoritiea muat endeavour to justify their 
unenviable position. What the future of the Indian community i& to be, no one· 
can tell but if the pa•t and the pretent aerve aa a g11ide to the fut11re, then yeara 
need n~t elapse before a large and important community, eettled well over half a 
centcry in this aub-continent

1 
is faced with total annihiJatioo, or what remaina o[ 

that community i1 reduced to a race of deapiaed and dejected children of roliti•L 
helotage. 
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The Mombaea Indian Association Deputation. 
The tollowint ia the memorandum tubmitted by the Momba1a Indian Auo• 

-cia.lion to lhe East Africa Parliamentary Commiuion in ·December J 9Z4. 

Sir,-On behalf of tho Indian Community of MombaB& we, the 
underoigned, have the honour to put before you the following . subject& 
for the consideration of the Commission. 

The first .and the moot importan~ · subject to our mind is the 
•object of EDUCATION. It will be useful to know what the Local Govern· 
·mont had alloted for the education of the Kenya children, and we, 
·therefore, take thia opportunity to show the educational vote which is 
.&a under:-

Co . 'P I t' Govt. Vote. Amount per mmumty, opu a Ion. 100 persons. 

European 9,000 .£24,000 .£266,666 
Indiana 22,822 .£11,67G £ G0,760 
Nativea 30,00,000 .£37,000 I. 1,233 

This will obow you clearly how the education of our community 
iJ practically ignored by the Local Government. There are about 700 
11chool·going-•ge Indian children in the whole country, but many of them 
-cannot get any edncation lor want of schools only. At the same 
time tho Local Government hao not made any provieion for the poorer 
dassoo of Indian children, who are· being denied the benefite of· 
education simply by the pretence of lack of lunda. The achool leea 
are so high aa to make it imposaible lor the ordinary parente to aend 
their children to school although the parente and the childnn are very 
an:rioua lor tho eduction .. Thoro ia no provision- at all lor tho higher 
and technical education and we beg to emphasise tho laot that technical 
education is very essential lor the economic intereste of thia country. 
It ia advisable both economically and socially to have one central school 
in MombaB& and one in Nairobi lor the higher education of school· 
going boys of different communitiea (i. e, for Europeana, Indiana 
and Natives) residing in this country. · The Local Government has not 
at all provided for education of Indian Girls ; of course there .are three 
sirls' schools in Mcmbasa getting very small and insufficient Government 
grante. But in our opinion it ia abaolutely necessary that one Govern
ment Girls' school with properly qualified female staff should immediately 
be provided for. Lastly we beg to state that .the School Committees, aa 
at present constituted, should be given wider powera in tho manage

. mont and advancement of the Indian education. 
There are areas in tho Town ·known ao the Kibokoni and the 

. Bondeni, which areas get flooded in the monsoon as there is no drainage 
o;rstem to carry away the rainy water. Thus the huge amount of 
stagnant and collected water does an incalculable amount of injury to 
the buildings situated in these· areas and the ro•ds of the said areaa 
become impassable; and dm•ing these season these areas, which amount 
to many acres with a very thick population, are full of mosquito breed· 
ing pools, rendering· the aoid areas perfectly insanitary. Every time 
drainage has been suggested, passed and budgetted but the Local Gov· 
ernment has not sanctioned same under one prete>:t or the other, In 
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order to make this ialand aanitary we consider that tho whole area should 
be properly_ guttere~ a.nd ateps _ahould_ immediately be taken for the purpose. 

For t~IS growmg townsh1_p, wh1c~ is tho g•te·way of Kenya, Uganda 
and a po~~on _of ~he TanganYika Terntory there is an immediate necessity 
of a Mum~1pality m order to oll"octually and efficiently look after, manage, 
and aupermtond th~ loc~l needs. Road,, drai~s, lightings, recreation 
grounda and the d•fficultJos of congested aroaa 10 the town cannot be 
adequately dealt with unless the iatereata of the_ various ta.x-pllying 
communi~~· ~ro properly and effectively represented on such a body as 
the Mumo1pahty. The proposed Town Planning Scheme and the opening 
of Docks, and improved trade conditions of this country as a whole 
make it imperative to have this island properly administered in regard 
to tho local needs. 

The Town Planning Scheme for a part of this island ia being 
discussed at present and is being supported by the Local Government. 
While we sympathise with the principles of the Town Planning Scheme 
and realise tho necessity of the development of tho open part for ohoap 
sanitary areas for the growing requirements, we feel that in detaila it · 
seriously all"octs the landholders of the island. Firstly they have got a 
genuine grievance in regard to tho twenty-five per cent of their land 
being taken away by the government without giving any compen .. tioa. 
It is to be noted that on tho island tho value of the land is potential 
than real, and every inch of land is valuable whether thoro is a Town 
Plan or not, in conjunction with tho prosperity of tho whole country. 
Secondly, they have to pay taxation in tho form of U nimprovod Site 
Tax towards the payment of interest of tho intended loan. Thirdly, 
thoro is no committee or council representing adequately and olfoctivoly 
tho various intoroats in this land. 

We strongly support the native production in this country and 
particularly the cotton growing in tho areas most suitable for tbe said 
orop. Tho native production and tho nntivo economic prosperity only 
will materially incroaae the trade and commerce of this country, ultimately 
resulting • in tho swifter development of this growing country and ito 
economic advancement. Cotton growing' in Uganda has materially improved 
the trade of this country and tho comparison of tho export and import 
figures from tho Customs Report will support this contention. Tho Cotton 

·production in Uganda had proportionately increased tho consumption of 
manufactured articles from outside and has brought homo the natives, in 
our opinion, tho facilities and onlightonmonte of tho . twentieth century. 
The question of the native getting indolent, etc., IB a cry. of these 
persons who have desire to keep them in auQjoction and in tho same 
unoivilioed condition, wishing them (the natives) to work as labourers 
and monialo only. The mental attitude of the natives in this connoo· 
tion oan be greatly improved hy imparting them good education. T~o 
elfoct of cotton growing will be very groat on tho oommorco of thll 
country and we strongly support the cotton growing by tho natives, 
who should at the same -time be encouraged to produce other crops. 
From our experience we oan emphaticaUy aay that if the labourers 
are well treated and properly looked after they will como out of their 
resorveo to work for others in sufficient numbers. 

As stated above you will bo pleased to see that the · Educational 
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vote for the natives is not only inadequate but absolutely poor. Out 
of thia vote a substantial amount ia boing given to the Yarioua 
mtsatona even where the natives have the absolutely rare chancoa of 
getting any good education: the non-christian natives have atijl rarer 
opportunit88 of getting benefita of education. . 

The Native Hut and Poll Tax is a very heavy tax upon tho 
native• of the country and in our opinion the removing of this direct 
taxation will not only improve the economic conditions pf the nat.fvea 
but will also result in tho moral prosp,J'ity of thia country. We 
also bog to express our opinion that tho natives do not got propor
tionate bonofita out of the taxes paid by them. 

The provision& of the Nativ88 Regiato-ation Ordinance and Maetera 
and Servant& Ordinance are very strict and at every atop the nativea 
are under tho lear of criminal punishment and line. The Collective 
Punishment Ordinance a09·10, the Masters and Servant& Ordinance 
and the Natives Registration Ordinance require immediate repealing, aa 
they affectJ in our opinion, injuriously upon the natives. 

In conclusion, we hope that you will he pleased to · recommend the 
redress of tho grievance& above referred to; 

The Hon'ble Mr. Ormab:v·Gores Reply 
The Hon'blo Mr. Ormsby-Gore, Chairman of tho Parliamontar:v 

Commission, in replying atatod that tho Government was then not in a 
position ta give higher education, and tho respective communities should 
help in the education of the boya of their own race. Mr. Gore waa 
iu favour of granting scbclarahips but tho shortage of funds came in tho wa:v. 
As regards technical education, Mr. Gore stated that no other com· 
munitiea but tbo natives wore given technical aducation and he was not 
inclined to toke tho Indiana up in th technical education. 

As regards tho question of commerce, Mr. Gore agreed with practical17 
all that was atotod and said that st•PI will bs taken. He also stated that 
it will be very difficult for tho colonists to got auffioiont labour. He agroed · 
to build roads and communications between various parts on tho coast. 
Ho questionod tho Indian Doputationa why tho Indian Community wao 
not taking up tho low· lands whore, he contended, that the olimato w114' 
bast auitod to tho Indiana only ae Europeans could not put up thoro. 

Mr. Gore wu& not in favour of Native Registration Ordinanoa and 
·he otated that although they had come thoro they bad to carry their 
pasaports in their pocketa I ! As regards tho Masters and Servant& 
Ordinance, Mr. Gore opined that there was an absolute noceBBity of the 

- Ordinance and the neighbouring countries were adopting similar legislations. 
This Ordinance was desirable, Mr. Gore stated, ae tho natives could 

· not be wrongfully · arrostod lor offences under the Criminal Law as there 
waa no better way of identification. Tho Kipando (Registration Corti· 
IIcata) was the real protection for tho natives. Of oourso he agreed 
that there was difference of opinion as regards tho humanitarian point 
of view which stated that, this was slavery. Registration, he uid, had 
two oidea and both were equally right, but in view of the oircumatonceo 
he could not see his way to recommend abolilobing tho Ordinanoo bu$ 
was in favour of grantin!f exemption• in caoes whioh needed them. 
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The position of Indians in the Union of South Africa has been 
fully discussed in . the Register 1923 Vol. Il. pp. 443-62 and in the first 
number of the Quarter!~ 1924 pp. 337-362. In the beginning of the 
year the Claas Areas Bill was the great theme of ·agitation but with 
the fall of Genl. . Smuts, this bill was scotched. Early in August however 
news reached Indta that the Natal Boroughs Ordinance disenfrancbiaing 
In~ia~s in. Natal Municipalities had boon passed by the Provincial Council. 
Th~, 1t will b~ reme~bere.d, is an old meaaure that had been suspended 
during the penod of d1scusston of the Class Areas Bill, but when that Bill wao 
scrapped owing to the fall of Genera.! Smuts' Govt. (since officially with
drawn by the Hertzog Government) it was revived about the beginning of May 
last. It was the same as tho Huolett Ordinance which sought to amend the 
local township law with tho object of enacting that " no male person shall · 
be placed on the Town Roll who is not entitled to be placed on the 
Parliamentary V otel'fl Roll." The Provincial Council passed this ordinance 
now lor the fourth time, it having been vetoed by the Governor
General on each of the previous three ocoaaions. The consideration of 
tho ordinance on the last occasion waa suspended only on the earnest 
ad vice of the Chairman. 

It was a great blow to the Indians in Natal, lor it sought to deprive 
them of their municipal franchise. Tho Indians "had· been guaranteed 
the permanence of the Municipal franchise when they were deprived 

· ·of parliamentary franchise, in 1896 and the present ordinance laid down 
that no person should hold the MunicipaJ franchise who was not entitled to 
exercise the parliamentary franchise. Tho Nata.! Indians therefore had to 
give up a right which they had long exercised. It implied not merely 
a political and civic degradation, but also a great danger to the trading 
rights the Indians then possessed. The exercise of the Municipal 
lranchiae had in great part been a help to them in defending their 
trading rights from the encroachments of White selfishneos and jenlousy. 
Now that this safeguard has been pulled down, it is only a question 
of time lor the other· rights and we may before long expect to see 
the Natal Indians being aqueezed into practicaJ slavery or extinction. 
That is the grave position which the paRsing of the Huelett Ordinance 
implies. _ 

Final oanction to the ordinance was given by the Governor·General
in·Counoil of the Union of South Africa in the middle of December 1924, 
Instant opposition was however made by the Indians and the South 
African Indian Congress representing the Cape•NataJ and the Transvaal 
Indians passed a resolntion strongly protesting against tho Ordinance and 
endorsing the Durban Indians' action in declaring ~hat, _failing auccess.ful 
appeal to the Privy Council, Indians in South Afnoa wtll have no option 
but to embark on passive resistance. 

In the Union Parliament 
The matter was also oorried to ~he Union Parliame~t.l()In Auguat 

H24 the Indian question was raised m the Sout.h Alnoan House . of 
·Aosemb)y by Mr. Marwick, a Natal Member, who mtroduced a resolutiOn 

43 
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Tequesting the Government to bring forward legislation against the Asiatics. 
His motion was in tho following terms :-

" That this House requests tho Government to take into considora· 
tion tho desirability of introducing, during tho next onouing session of 
Parliament, legislation to provide for- · 

· (1) Tho setting apart of' distinct and separate urban areas in the 
Natal and Transvaal Provinces for tho exclusive occupation of Asiatics 
for trading or residential purposes, and tho prohibition of the residence 
-or trading of Aaiatic8 in any portion of an urban area. . -

· (2) Tho exorcise of tho right by Iand·ownera in any magisterial 
-district of tho Natal Province to determine, alter a public mooting 
called by tho magistrate, at which two·thirdo of tho landownoro oball 
have voted in support of a resolution oppoaing land tanuro by Aaiatics 
in such districts, that all land titles registered in favour of Europeans 
in such districts shall from henceforth boar an endoroement prohibit· 
ing any Asiatic from scquiring or leasing any of tho land so regiatsred 
in such diatricta at any date. 

(3) The prohibition, under severe penalty, of the employment of 
European women by Asiatics. 

(~) The prohibition,. under severo penalty, of the employment by 
Europeans of Asiatics in position• in which European men or women 
are employed under the orders of Asiatica, and 

(~) The enabling of the Natal and Transvaal Provincial Councils 
• -to pass legislation that no further trading licences shall be isauod to 

Aaiatics, excepting for an Asiatic trading area, and that no transfer cif 
-existing trading liconcea shall be permitted from one Asiatic to another, 
or from a European to an Asiatic, excepting in proscribed Aaiatio 
'tt·ading areas, and that .no Asiatic shall be allowed to trade under the 
name or style or firm of a European, and that the trading licence of 
.. ny Asiatic who becomes insolvent or compounds with his creditors 
shall be cancelled." 

To this motion tho Labourite, Mr. Rayburn, movorl an amendment 
-which ran sa follows : 

"This House, rocogni~ing that_ the ~noqual competition of low-paid 
Asiatic workers is steadily oustmg tlio European wages . and salary 
<~smora in Natal and elsewhere in the Union, and that the like 
·competition is now acutely felt by the working and other classes of 
-the Union, requests the Government to consider the advisability of 
introducing legislation enabling the Provincial Councils to make provi
oion for the working and residential separlltion of tho Aaiatico, the 
11tablishment of a minimum wages based on European atandat·ds, and 
-the observance by the Asiatics of such. standards, as well aa to prevent 
unfair competition with the Europeans, and to make the necesaary
'financial provision w hicb will ensure the greater emigration of Asiatica." 

The debate was- adjourned after the House listened to the speech 
-of the Minister of the Interior, Dr. Malan. He did not criticise tho 
proposala of the movers of the resolution and tho amendment. On the 
other band, be said that with regard to the Aaiatic question there was 
"only one possible standpoint,'' evidently the European atandpoint • 
l>ut the Government wanted a free hand in investigating the problem: 
He felt that the whole Asiatic question was assuming a more scuta 
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form every d•:v &Dd so the Government would introduce legislation a 
soon as it was expedient to do so. His speech showed that he was 
subs~ntially in accord wit~ the ~revious speakers. The Mioiater 0 
Interior announced that, wtth a view to speeding up " voluntary • 
repatriation, he was inct•easing the inducements offered to emigrating 
Indians and their families and getting reoruiting offioera to try •o induce 
them to return. to India. Dr. Malan's speech di<l not give any idea as 
to the trend of the Government's views on the other pointa suggested, 
He. only made it olear that it was in sympathy with those who were 
of opinion that the Asiatic " menace to the white civilisation in South 
Africa" should be rigorously ohecked,. and waa contemplating the intro
duction of considered measures at an early date. With that view the 
Government had "reserved'' the Boroughs Ordimmce unanimously carried 
by the Natal Provincial Counoil. The only other point made by the 
Minister WBB that such legialation affecting Asiatica should not be paosed 
by the Provincial Councila, but by the Union Logialature as it affected 
11

0Ur international relations". · 
The adjournment of the debate, however, did not mean any post

ponement ol the measure passed in the Natal Provincial Council, which, 
as mentioned before, received the aBSent of the Governor-General-in 
Council in December 1924. 

The Tanganyika Ordinance 
Mention has been made in the Register 1923 Vol. II (p. 340) 

of the ordin•nces passed in the Tanganyika territory affecting the trading 
interests of Indians. Representations made to the Colonial Secretary 
in 1923 did not bear any fruit. On the Labor party coming into 
power further representations were made to Mr. Secretary Thomas, especially 
by the Indian Colonies Committee. In response to thia the following memo: 
random on the aubject was iasued by the Colonial Office in 1924 :-

The Memorandum. 
"The requirement that 'sufficient books of account' should be kept 

in English or in Swahili in English characters was exhaustively examined 
at the time of the visit of the Indian delegation last year, and the 
delegation were informed in a letter sent to them by the direction nf 
the Duke of Devonshire on June 16th, 1923, of the decision of the 
Seol'8tary of State. The decision was as follows :-

"The Secretary of State baa ascertained that as regards the large 
Indian firms in the territory no hardship will be involved in the 
obligation to keep 'sufficient books of account' in English or in 
Swahili and aa regards the small traders it appears that a large pro
portion of them already make out their bills ~o . iotellig!ble (if ~c_cura~) 
English and that the great ml\iority are atm!lar With Swahib. His 
Grace 'has, however, come to the conclusion that it is -desirable to 
introduce an amendment into the Trades Licensing Ordinance which 
will have the elfect of relieving the small traders from the language 
obligation. The suggeation that .the ~ifficult~ mfght be overcome by 
allowing the aocouota to be submitted 10 GuJersti and that the Gov
ernment should engage one or two persons familiar with the langoage 
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to examine them, hae been considered, but this is not regarded as 
practicable solution because the traders are scattered all over the 
Territory thus rendering it imposaible, without the engagement of a very 
large number of interpreters, to ensure the proper examination of the 
books. The Secretary of State has, therefore, decided that the omall 
traders should be altogether exempted from the language requirements 
of the ordinance, and for this purpose a • small trader' may be taken 
to mean one whose profits are estimated not to exceed 2,000 ahillingo 
in the year eovered by the licence. As a further eoncesoion in this 
direction the delay of one yesr now provided before the language 
provision eomes into force "ill be extended to three years." 

"It is therefore evident that the deputation were fully aware of 
the extent to which the • laogoage requirements' provioiono would be 
amended. As a matter of fact, the definition of a small traders (and 
exemption from the language requirement) baa been extended to anyone 
whose profits have not exceeded 3,000 (inatead of 2,000) ohilliogs in 
the year ; a very oonsiderable concesaion beyond what wao oontemplated 
when the deputation waa in England. The operation of the 'language 
requirements' baa also bean _delayed for three years (inotead of one) 
as promised in the paasaga quoted above. French has been added to 
English and Swahili as ·a language in which accounts may be . rendered 
for the purposes of the Trades Licensing Ordinance. 

"The possible grievances of pedlars (which were dwelt· upon by the 
deputsticn, although there are very few Indian pedlars in Tanganyika 
Territory) have been removed by the exemption of all pedlars from 
liability to profit tax. The representstions of the deputation ·have alao 
been met in oeveral other respects :- · 

'1. All 'profesaiooa' and not only oartein spaeified profession• have 
bean exempted from the profits tax and Trades Licensing Ordinances. 

'2. All small traders (persono whose profits do not exceed 3,000 
shillings in the year) are exempted from profits tax. 

'3. The provisions providing for relief in respeot of United Kingdom 
income tax have been omitted in order to obviate any appearance of 
preferential treatment to any class of the oommunity. 

'4. Provisions empowering the police to inspect pedlars' packe and 
to arrost pedlars refuoing to allow ouch inopeotion have been removed 
from the Pedlars' and Live Stook Dealers' Ordinance. 

'5. A provision empowering the Governor to prohibit trading in 
opacified areaa has been removed from the Trades Licensing Ordinances. 

"It is submitted that the. amendments efFected in the legislation 
represent substantial improvements from the point of view of the Indian 
traders, and oarry out all the undertekings given to the deputation in 
June last. As regards the 'language requirement' it bas been ahowo 
that the definition of a ' small trader' has been extended beyond what 
was first adYised in the letter quoted above. The requirement will not 
eome into force .until April 1st 1926, and it should be noted that 
there is nothing to prevent traders keeping their ordinary accounts in 
any language they pleaae." 
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Indians 1n Fiji. 
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The position of Indians in other · parts of tho Empire have boon 
thoroughly explained. in earlier issues of the Register and nothing 
new has happened m the course of tho year 1924. In Fiji there 
are about 60,000 n_atives of Fiji and 60,000 Indians, and there. 
!'ro a VOl"! few Wh1to settlers. The natives of tho Colony are 
m the ma.tn small landholders. They do not engage very much in 
manual labou~. outside of th~ lando that they own. They are not 
very enterpn.stng and certamly there is no economic pressure upon 
them to go and find labor outside their own lands. Tho White settlers. 
have gone . there and have taken up largo plots of land which thoy 
are developing for sugar cultivation. They have not been able 
to: do that work without the employment of non-White labor. Not 
bemg able to got that labor locally they have been in tho habit, until 
quite recently, of indenting upon India for cheap labor. Tho result has 
been that lal·ge numbers of Indians have gone there from time to time. 
Some of tba Europaan · planters have organised themeelvos into great 
industrial corporations of ·which tho Colonial Sugar Refineries with its 
headquarters in Australia is tho greatest and tho most powerful. But 
the economic condition of the Indian laborers has not adnnced pro· 
portionatoly with the industrial strength of these great White Corpora
tions. Tho result baa boon great distress and trouble to tho Indian 
population. Some time ago there· wore· groat strikes throughout 
tho island, because the people felt · that they wore not getting 
living wages and because attempts wore made to oblige them 
tO live on wages which did not give them ·an opportunity of living 
aa· soll·rospooting and decent people. When representations wore made, 
aomo slight improvements were effected, but nothing · aatisfaotory. When 
Dr. S. K. Datta, a Member of tho Legislative Assembly, went there 
sometime ago, he Jound the economic and social position of the Indiano 
very unsatisfactory. There had previously gone there in 1922 an official 
delegation consisting of one official and three non-official Indiana. This 
delegation made a report which has never yet been published hero, 
and when Dr. Datta went thoro, he· found that the poaition had not 
aubstnntially improved from the time that tho delegation loft tho Colony. 
Tho position was also indicated by the fact that the only Indian who 
was a Member of tho Legialative Council of Fiji-he wllli a nominated 
Member-bad resigned his position as Member of the Council as a 
protest against tho Poll Tax that had been imposed nominally upon 
the entire alien pojmlation of Fiji, hut really intended to bring economic 

. pressure upon Indians · so as to compel them to contribute more largely 
to tho taxation of the Colony. That is openly admitted by tho officio! 
opokesman on behalf of the Poll Tax Bill. There was groat dool ~f 
fresh distress aa a consequence of this measure. The latest news ~· 
that so far as representation in the Legislature is concerned, there 11 

otill doubt ae to whether it is to be on tho basis of a common 
franchise or upon the basis of a communal franchise. The European 
settlE\rB do not want a common franchise; for the time being, the 
question hae boon decided against Indians. 

Readers of tho Register would remember the humiliations t<> which 
43(a) 
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Indians in Fiji were subjected ~uring the Martial Law da!s i~ F(ji, 
when more than two hundred Indums1 men and women, were lmpnsoned; 
four Indians including Mr. and Mrs. Manila! were deported and one 
was killed and many were wounded. This waa in the beginning of the 
year 1920. The Government of India was asked to send a commission 
·of enquiry to investigate into the causes of these disturbances, but they 
refused to do so. They did not even press the India Office for an 
independent enquiry. Sir George Barnes then aaid definitely that the Govt. 

11f India did not think that they ·would be justified in pressing for an 
independent enquiry. Nearly three years ago the Govt, of India sent a Com
mission to Fiji Islanda to enquire into the condition of Indians reaident there 
and to aacertain the causes of discontent among them. The Commission 
visited the Islands in the beginning of the year 1922 and aubmitted a 
report of their enquiry to the Indian Government in September 1922, 
In the last session of the Legislative Assembly, Mr. Gaya Prasad Sinha 
1lBked the Government of India some question& about this report. 
Mr. J. W. Bbore replying on behalf of the Government said that 
the question of publication was still under consideration and he requested 
Mr. Sinha not to press for an anawer. The fact is that the Colonia.! 
{)flice baa stood in the way of the Govt. of India from publishing 
the report of ita own Commission. For, is not the Govt. of India 
11nly a " subordinate branch" of the British Imperial administration t 

In New Zealand & Australia. 

In New Zealand there are virtually no disabilities imposed upon the 
resident Indian population. There is no disability of permanent emigration. 
'l'bere Indians have the common franchise. In Australia, Indians have the 
franchise in severa.l of the l'rovinces except in one or two of them, 
and in those States where Indiana have franchise they have the 
Commonwealth franchise. There are one or two amall measures
statutory matters-in which Indians are placed at a disadvantage. Theae 
matten were brought to the notice of the Australian Government by 
Mr. Sastri when he went out there, and are still under consideration. 
Some of them have been remedied. The whole of them have not yet 
been remedied, and aa Mr. Sastri pointed out at the time, until those 
disabilitiea were removed , we will have to be constantly pressing the 
matter upon the attention of the State Councils and the Commonwealth 
Councils in Australia. Very much the same applies to Canada, where 
in eight of the nine Provinces Indians have the Provincial franchise 
and alao the Dominion franchise. But in the 9th P!"OVinco, British 
Columbia, Indians have not the Provincial franchise and therefore have 
not tho Dominion franchise. There is a little grea~er diffiouit:r in 
Canada than in Australia,. lor wholly local reasons. 

In British Guiana. 

We had receotly here a delegation from British Guiana, as mentioned 
fn Vol. I p. 31i3, consisting of a gentleman who occupies the office 
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of Attorney-General (Sir Joseph Nunan) of that Colony and of an Indian 
gentleman (Mr. Luckhoo) who is a King's Counsel of that Colony and who has 
for long been very closely associated with the Attorney-General. This dele· 
gation came here in order to propagate a Colonisation Scheme as given in Vol. 
I. When the Govt. of India delegation headed by Dewan Bahadur P. Kesava 
Pillai went there and made investigations, it sent back two reports, one 
was signed by Mr. Kesava Pillai and Mr. Tiwari of the Servants 
of India Society, and the minority report was signed by Mr. Keatinge 
who was formerly an official of the Bombay Presidency. Th& proposal 
of the Colonisation Scheme was really a labor scheme in disguise. What 
was really wanted was the emigration of large numbers of laborers from 
India. The bait was temptingly held out that whereas you have to-day 
in British Guiana 40 per cent Indian population and 60 per cent 
non-Indian population, if you send 20,000 Indians you will convert 
this 40 per cent into a majority and you will have an Indiau Colony! 
The propaganda however was timely checked and the tectios fully 
exposed mainly through the eltorts of Messrs Pillai and Tewari. 

Indians 1n Malaya. 
There remains now only three minor places where there is 

any considerable number of Indian emigrants. There are something 
like 350,000 Indians in Malaya including the Strait settlements. 
Mr. Andrews who had been there in July 1924 says that since 
his last visit the position of the Indian population has been very 
much improved, the treatment is better and the outlook is better. 
There is left however. still room for improvement, particularly on the 
question of wages. A minimum wages is being advocated by Mr. Andrews, 
and also in the direction of better steamship accommodation. Mr Andrews 
who may safely be regarded as expressing an expert opinion on this 
subject strongly feels that the time has come already-if not now, in 
the near future it will come-that if Malaya is to have labor from 
India, it would get only by improving still further the local conditions 
so effectively that Indians will feel that Malaya was simply another 
part of India, so far as actual social and other conditions are concerned, 
and that the expenditure of energy and enterprise and the sacrifice 
of home-life will be compensated by the added advantages that they 
may have there. There seems to be no great political disability 
amongst the emigrants. 

In Ceylon. 

In Ceylon there is a very large Indian labor population. For some 
hundreds of years there has been emigration from India to Ceylon of 
a general type. There is an old established domiciled Indian popul•tion 
who are recruited to the tea, rubber and other estates in Ceylon. 
Labor legislation for Ceylon and Malay is now on the anvil of the Govt. 
of India. 
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In Mauritius. 
In Mauritius there is an Indian population of about 40,000. On the 

whole the Indians there are prosperous and well·to·do. Unfortunately they 
are completely lacking in publio spirit, and the result is that so far no 
Indian has submitted himself for election to the Legialative Council and 
no Indian has in fact been elected. There are two Indiana who are 
nominated membere of the Legislative Council. 
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League of Nations Assembly. 
FIFTH SESSION-SEPTEMBER 1994. 

India i• an original member of the League of Nations, so created 
by the British Government in order that Great Britain may have an 
additional voting strength in ~l,e Assembly of tho Loaguo. But sho has. 
no voice of her own. She merely repeats what Britain bids her to say. 
India stands third in the scala of contribution but she has an unique
aystem of representation. Every year three rc representatives" of India are 
nominated by the British Cabinet and the Government of India to
"represent,'' Ill they say, India in tho ann11al sessions of the Assembly at 
Geneva. In 1924 the three Indian " representatives" so ohosen were :. 
Lord Hardinge, the or Viceroy, His Highness tho Maharaja of Bikanor, 
and ·Sir Mohammad Rafiquo of tho Pu11.iab. 

. Tho 1924 oossion of the .Assembly of the League of Natione was 
a memorable session, aa Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, the Labour Premier, was 
making a great effort to bring poaoe to Europe hy a proposal of reduction 
of armaments and inclusion of Germany and Ruosia into the League. 
This, if sucoessful, would have proved a great achievement of the Labour
party. Subsequent events however proved the futility of his ideals .._ 
Britain was not in a mood to roduco her armaments, and his plans were 
frustrated by the Conservative Government in England whioh soon after 
brought down · his downfall. 

The session of the League commenced on the 1st Soptomber 1924 on 
which day the eleotiona to the various offices took place: President, Vice
Preaidents, Chairmen of Commissions and so on. Next day began the 
long interminable debata on the report of the Council lor the previous 
year. But the great event of the session came on the 4th September 
when Mr. Ramsay MapDonald opened discussion on disarmament and 
security. He was given• a thunderous ovation. Tho House was packed 
to suffocation, and the historic debate was then started by the British 
Premier. 

The British Premier'a Speech • 
.Mr. MacDonald wag given an. ovation for five minute•. Then there

was complete silence when he rose tq_ speak. Hia speech was frequently 
punctdated by applause especially when he said, • We are here to lay 
the foundation of peace.' 

He emphasised that the delegations of which he was the chief 
were determined to see all their ideas in a common pool. Britain did 
not subscribe to the Pact of Mutual Assistance, then mooted by the League, 
not because !the was indifterent to public security but because they felt 
that they bad not yet a proper soil in Britain. Sb.e wished to carry 
out the very letter of her obligation but she would not sign an indefinitct 
proposal which if she tried to carry out public opinion would probably 
make it impossible. But the last word had not been said in _the 
pact. We ·must have, ho said, the whole worU with us. 

H 
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Mr. MacDonald declared that they could not aftord to allow 
Germany to remain outoide the League. Tbe _London Confer~nce bad 
~created a new relation and they should bnng German_y toto the 
Aosembly. (Cbeero.) The matter obould he taken up. by th11 Ao•ombly. 
Mr MacDonald said that Russia believed in revolution and therefore 
.did• not favour the League. But Russia bad c~anged !'nd the Anglo
Russian agreement was paving the way for Russ1a entenng tho Leaguea 
Jf e then outlined his plan in detail. 

Next day, September II, the French Premier M. Herrio~ spoke ~n 
the proposition, generally supporting Mr. M!'"Do~ald but makmg certam 
reservations. On Saturday, the 6th, the d•scuos1on came to an end and 
<>n thil day the Maharaja of Bikan~r, on behalf of ~ndia, made a opeeoh 
·which did not surely voice the oent1mento of the Ind•an pe!'ple, who groan 
under an unparalleled Military burden, but that of the Bnt1sh War Office 
and of the Government of India. The following ia an acoount of thio 
day'o prooeedings.-

Tbe Asoembly unanimously paosed amid prolonged cheering the 
diearmament resolution which Mr. MacDoland and M.. Herriot bad pre-
"¥iously discusoed at _great length. 

Tbe R•.solution, 

_ M. MOTTA, the President, read the resolution to the Aosembly in the 
-uamea of Great Britain and France:-

•• The Aasembly while noting tho declaration• of the Government• 
·repre~ented remarks with satisfaction that they contain a b&BII of 
understanding tending to establish and secure peace and decides: 

•• FiraUy, with a view to reconciling in the new proposal• the diver
:cences of certain view pointa and when an agreement baa been reached 
with a view to enabling the convocation at the ea-rliest possible moment 
.of an lntematiooal Armaments Conference by the League, the third 
.committee is requested to consider material for dealing with the que•- · 
tlon of security and reduction of armaments, particularly the observa
tions of the Governments on the draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance in 
pursuance of reaolution 14 of the Third Assembly and other plan• 
prepared and presented to the secretariat aince the publication of the 
draft treaty and to examine the obligations contained in the covenant 
of the Leagqe in relation to guerantees and security that a reaort to 
.arbitration and reduction of armaments may requ1re. 

•• Secondly, the firat committee il requested, firstly, to consider with 
.a view to possible ameodmentl the articles of the covenant relating to 
the queetion of aettlement of disputes, secondly, to examine within what 
limite tho terms of art~<:le 36, paragraph II of tbe statuto establisbinll 
an international court, might be rendered more precise and thereby fa
dlitate a more general acceptance of the clause and thul atrengthen 
tbe solidarity and security ot the nationo of tho world by settling by 
pacific mean• ail diaputea which may ariae between atatea." . 

· ~he reaolution wao unanimously adopted amid loud and prolon11ed 
cheenng alter the speecbeo of Mr. MacDonald and M. Herriot, 

The Maharaja· of Bikanor voiced the ardent intereat whicb the 
Princea of. lndia took in aecurlng peace and justice. He aaid that: 
they associated tbemselvea with arbitration. He entirely concurred with 
Mr. MacDona!~'• rejection of tho draft of tho Treaty of Mutual A>oil
taoce .. · He said that it waa imprudent to reduce annamentl unlesa · 
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aecurity had been previou•ly assured. Referring to the exceptional po•i
tlon of India and ita complex problem ol the frontier he aaid the· 
reduction of its garrison would weaken tbe security of India. 
His Highness' epeech ia given in full below. 

It should be noted here that the question of a world peace alter 
~he great world war had been engaging the League of Nations ever 
oince ite inception, but a definite move was made in ito third session 
in 1922. For two years the various Committees of the League 
laboured, and their final result was embodied by a draft Treaty of 
Mutual Assistance, i.e., armed 1111sistanco by the groat Powers in support 
of the League's judgment. on any question of international dispute. 
Thia draft was circulated to the powers and both Britain and France 
turned it down ! Such is the way tho League works. And now a 
new idea was set rolling. 

The Committee on Intellectual Co-operation. 
Alter this memorable decision which formed the foundation of the· 

historic "Geneva Protocol'' since recently broken up by tho Conservative 
Cabinet as ill·auiting their imperialistic interests, all interest in the 
Assembly's proceedings flagged. Six Commissions, each composed of ono · 
delegate from each nation, and thus constituting about ana-third th~ 
ai•• of tho maio Assembly, wore then engaged in threshing out problema 
of security, diaarmament, arbitration, international law, aanitation and ao
on. About tho end of September interest was again enlivened on th• 
discussion of the question of intellectual co-operation. It was bore that 
Sir M. Rafiquo made an important speech reproduced below (p. 360). 
What this Committee of Intellectual Co-operation did, u a matter of 
fact, achieve it is not clear, but a resolution wa• duly passed and io. 
oupport of it Sir M. Rafiqua spoke on bohall of India. 

Report of the Indian Delegates. 
The report of the Indian delegate• was Issued In December 19z4. 

It was signed by Lord Hardinge, The Maharaja of Bikaner and Slr 
Muhammad Rafiq. They say that, as far as the principa I question 
before the Assembly, namely, that of the reduction of armaments, 
aecurity and arbitration was concerned, the position of India, like that 
of the Dominions, was necesearity one of subor4inate co-operatioa. with 
tho British delegation. 

Such objections as the delegation thought fit to urge against 
certain provisions in the draft under consideration were found more 
convenient to express in an informal meeting of the Empire Delegations than 
ln open Committees or in the Assembly of the Leaglle. They acknowledge 
tho value of the legal as,istance aflorded· by Sir Muhammad Rafiquo in this 
respect. Many of the matters discussed at the Asaembly, especially 
projects ema.na'ing from certain of the technical and aocial organiutl.oDI 
of the League, were primarily of interest to the State members of the 
League in Europe. But the Indian delegation. the report aay1. cu•ld not 
conaider iteelf wholly disinterested in such matters. if only for tbe reasoa 
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that the financial provisions which they might involve required careful 
-consideration in tbe Fourth Committee in connexion with the budget 
·of the League. 

A. more intimate knowledge of the previous history of some of 
theee proposals, which goes back over 1everal sessions of the League. 
-would have been required to enable the delegations to debate tb~m 
-effectively. ., This, ln our opinion, is an important ground for secunog 
some further continuity in the composition of tbe delegation. to the 
League Assembly from year to year, a matter to which we observe 
1:hat our predecessors have also drawn attention:• 

Magnitude of Problems. 

They express their appreciation of the honour of having represented 
India at a session of such great importance for the future of the 
League. WbUe the Indian delegation could only play a small part 
in the discussions, they consider that the presence of the del~gation 
was a u~eful reminder to the European States• members of the mag
·nitude of problems in which they were involved. 

The delegates, in concluding write: •• We wish to record our warm 
appreciation of the valuable services rende1ed by the otber members 
attached to the Indian delegation in Geneva. We are fortunate in 
again having temporarily at our disposal the aervices of Mr. Campbell, 
-whose experience and knowledge of the most important questions at 
issue. were of great value. We have also to congratulate ourselves on 
the fact that His Highness the Maharaja of Bikanir was accompanied 
by Sir Stanley Reed. whose knowledge of Indian aftaira, and whose 
tact and courtesy made him a very welcome addition to the delega ... 
tion who have every reason to be appreciative of his services as a 
.substitute in the Second and Third Committees. We desire at the· 
•ame time to pay a. tribute to the abUity and untiriug zeal of Mr. 
Patrick, whose services as secretary of the delegation were invaluable. 
Mr. Patrick's intimate acquaintance with the work of the Jndia Office. 
coupled with experience gained locally in India, and a thorouRh know ... 
ledge of the French language, made 1n him a combination that it 
would be difficult to reproduce. He was a very useful substitute in 
the Fourth Committee." 

H. H. Maharaja of Bikaner'a Speech. 
The following interesting speech was delivered by His Highneaa 

the . Maharaja of Bikaner at the fifth Assembly of the League of 
Nauons held at Geneva on Saturday, September 6th. During the 
general debate on reduction of annaments initiated by Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald and M. Haniot, Hie Highness said.-

•May I pref~ce by stating lhat I deem it a high privilege to take part 
in th~ deliberations of the Assembly of the League of Nationa. Although 
this IS the first occasion on which it has been my good fortune to attend 
thta Assembly, I do not come aa a total stranger, for my rusociation with 
the League of Nations, at least indirectly, goea back to the Peace Con
Jere.nc~ when xt Jell_ to ,my lot to condu~t negotiations for the incluaion of 
India m .the membership of the League. It ia therefore a matter of special 
g~tifica!lon to. me to I?• preaent on tblo occaaion and on behalf of the 
Pnnceo of lnd1a whose mtereste I have the honour to represent, 1 would 
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also take the opportunity of ""pressing their high regard for this aasocia
tion of the people of the world and their ardent interest in its great work 
to oecure permanently a reign of peace and justice. On behalf of India 
I desire to express our entire concurrence with tbe letter of the Prime 
Minister of Great Britain on the subject· of the propooed treaty of 
mutual assistance and hia powerful advocacy of tbe principle of 
arbitration. Soldiero, I submit, are the beat judges of the horrors of 
war. Fire-eaters are not always found in the ranks of soldiers who 
bear the burden of fight, but sometimes in those .of civilians who 
stand and wait. I have seen much of war in three continents and 
I would give my right hand in support of any effective ocheme to 
reduce both the danger of war and armed peace which is the precursor 
of war, but we have to be jealous, lest in our anxiety to reduce 
the pressure of armaments without effective guarantees for security, 
we produce amongst the nations that sense of uneasy fear. which 
ia a bed of war. Whilst, therefore, we associate ourselves with the 
ideala of those who framed the proposed tr· ·aty of mutual assistance, 
we associate ourselves no leas with the Government of the British 
Empire in rejecting lt, because we feel that guarantees are so illusory 
that- effective disarmament would leave a sense of insecurity which 
might revive the spirit of aggression. To the general arguments ad· 
vanced in the letter of the Primo Minister to which we subscribe, 
there are_ to b• added special forces arising from tbe geographical position 
of India. 1 state them now because they must govern our attitude 
not only towards the proposed treaty but to any amended proposal 
foe disarmament which may come before this assembly. In India 
we have a frontier problem of exceptional difficulty and complexity. 
Our border line stretches from the lnd1an Ocean near Karachi 
to the confines of China and Siam. Much of that frontier ia peopled 
by hardy and turbulent tribes owning no law but blood feud, and 
having no higher ambition than to raid the peaceful dwellers on the 
plains.. These tribes are saturated with arms and ammunition im
ported from Europe and despite costly punitive measures this illicit 
traffic baa, aa Mr. Ramsay MacDonald told n•, not yet been brought 
fully under control. They contain within their clans aome- of the 
finest fighting quality in the world. Other sections of the frontier 
conaist- of dense and almost pathless jungle occupied by reatlesa tribea. 
Nor in our time can the serious menace to securaty of India contained 
in the frontier position be mitigated by_ use of economic sanctions or 
opread of the principle of arbitration, We are bound to take account 
of it in fixing our standard of military strength at minimum point 
which will ensure the safety of India. There ia a furtb.er considera
tion to which I must invite tbe attention of the Assembly, Whilst 
we hope that the present cordial relations with our neighbours may 
long continue, yet the fact remains that all are not members of the 
League of Nations and all are not consequently auscept1ble to· moral 
and economic pressure which the League may be in a pusition to exer
cise. Nations of Asia who are members of tt.e League are so situated 
geograpbically that even if they accepted the responsibility propcsed 
under the draf* treaty- they had not the means to KtVe India as~i~tance 
and had the will promptly to use them. They are not m_ a pos1t1on to 
rendf'r to India that immediate effective assietance wbtch would be 
assential to her security with ·a reduced military establishment. lmme-
tliate fact of a ieduction of armaments in lnd1a would therefore be to 
weaken guarantees for the security of the indian people. On these 
general and specific grounds, therefore, we have been dnveo to follow 
the action of the Government of the British Empue in 1e)ecting the pro .. 
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posed treaty of mutual assiltance: but because we do IO, I would 
not have thia Assembly 01 any member of this Assembly conclude 
that we are behind any nation in the world in our ~eaire for peace. 
We barbour aggreasive deaigns towards none. We desue notb.og mora 
than to be allowed to work out our deotioy uodioturbed _by tbe ohock 
of war or the threat of war. By inst;nct and traditson we are a 
pea.ce(ul people. I have stated our position frankly because of my 
conviction that if • we ignore facta we shall not ensure peace but 
rather induce the feeting of insecurity which may lead to war, but 
eubject to the recognition of condition• which 1 h~v.e. ~kotcbed-a 
recognition esaential to the diacbarge of our reapon91bthtie9 for the 
aecurity of three hundred and nineteen millions of people, or one-fifth 
of the entire human race. We associate ourselvel wbole·heartedly 
with the principle of arbitration and with any measures which ~h~a 
Assembly may take for the reduction of armament1, for the eetabbah
ment of the rule of law and for guaranteeing to the DatioDI of th• 
'"VOrld the v.ntold blesain1a of a 1ecured peace.'' 

Committee on Intellectual Co-operation, 

The following speech wao delivered by the Hon. Sir Mahomed 
Ra6que on the 22nd of September, 1924, at the League of Netiono, 
in support of the resolution on intellectuel co-operation :-

"Mr. President, Ladie1 and Gentlemen, 
•'When the distinguished scholar whose report we are now conaidering pre

aented it to the Second Commission, it was epecially welcomed as aoundlnc
a note of useful criticism. J have no note of criticism to offer now, but a few 
auggestions, which I trust will receive the attention of the Committee on In~ 
tellectual Co~operation. We have a definite prop.,sat before us, and we 
cannot be blind to the fact that it aroused diflerencea of opinion in the 
Assembly. On the question at issue I offer no opinion; on the principle which 
lies behiod It may I say thlsl The work must go oo. If therefore It io 
decided, in order to maintain the essentially internal character of our intel 
lectual co~operation, that it should continue to centre in Geneva, then on u .. 
lieo the plain duty of seeing that It is suflicieotly proYided with fundo. 
Nooe of us cao lightly regard tho word• of tho • Rapportor' that tht. 
work is io daoger of falling for lock of fundo. If therefore we are 
ooable to accept the fioancial help oflered to uo, we muot provide the 
necessary funds from our own resources. I apeak etrongly. becauee in my 
country learning has always been revered for ita own aake. The Ri1hi1, 
the wise men. were the most honoured figures in our heroic age. The tie 
which binds the public with hia guru, or teacber, ia one of the 1trongeat 
we. koow aod is severed ouly by death, Learning to the one force 
wbtch knows no nationality, no territorial boundaries; It ie international 
~u tho fullest souse of tho term. A better underotending of each otber'a 
Jntelloctual thought, ca..operation in stimulating each other'• intellectual 
thought, is therefore the life blood of the League of Nations; unless 
therefore, we maintain tbia movement in full vigour we cannot advan~ 
&urely towards our goal, the brotherhood of man. 

. "Oo behal~ of lodia, ~heo, I ~eg to expreal my cordili agreement 
~lth t~e prmc1ples ood~rly~ng the tdee of intellectual co-operation. It 
11 o?vJoua that there w11l be d1fferences of opinion aa regarda aertain 
details but what really matter• i1 tbe appreciation of the main propoaal 
of promoting cootact betweeo diflorent peopleo of all coontrieo Uld of 
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educating the younger generation In the ldealo of world peace and 
aol<darity. · I venture to think that without some such scheme the work 
of tho . League itself would have remained incomplete. When one 
visualises the future, one can weU imagine the large and important pan 
whicb the young people, trained in thO early impressionable periods of 
their lives to respect and admire what is best in every culture and 
civiliaation, are bound to play ln the recognition Of international 
co-operation ao the only right and satisfactory method of conducting 
tho world aflain. Much of our present trouble would never have come 
Into ""iotence, if we. while young, had been thoroughly schooled 111 
tho . principle• of tolerance and · universal brotherhood produced by 
common underotanding and sympathy. As an Indian, 1 feel happy 
and proud to think tllat tile culture of my country, unfortunately not 
so well undeutood jn the West a1 Jt ought to be, wiU once again ln 
tbe future, as by common consent it did in the past, contribute its 
own share to the attainment of the ideals on which the League la 
established. I have not the slightest doubt that by tho efiorts of the 
committee, the culture of India will be more widely appreciated and 
opread than It is today, I am one of those who maintain that tho 
peace and progreu of humanity depend on the mutual understanding 
and co-operation of the East and the We•t. In tile distant past tl' 
East kept burning tho torch which impart<d the light of learning to 
far-ofl corners of the world. Had I the time, I would enumerate the 
aervices of the East in the various domains of human thought and 
activity. And. I am happy to say, and I may say witll confidence, 
that India's capacities and resources are not exhausted ; she ls still a 
living intellectual force. ready and eager to place her services at tho 
diapoaal of the world, if only she is given a chance of doing so, 

. The East, and specially my country, I may be permitted to remark. 
baa many valuable thoughts to offer for the enrichment of the world'l 
literature, science and philosophy, if only ber sciences and institution• 
are properly understood and studied. Take for example Hinda culture
the proud inheritance of the vast majority of my couotrymen-ancl 
yon will lind that before tho dawn of history in tho West it taught 
the lessons of universal brotherhood and universal peace for the 
acceptance of which this illustrious gathering is working today. Tho 
achievements of my countrymen in the past are beyond dispute; 
theit achievements ·today are 'Worthy of serious notice. The work of 
this committee will gain in strength and value if it ia kept in vivid 
contact with our numeroua universities, not only with the older aeatl 
of learning. modelled on western institutions but with the great 
Hindu and Mnolim Universities brought into being by tho combined 
efforts of tbe Government, of the Princes, and the people of India, 
where a great renaissance of Indian culture 19 bursting into vigorous 
life. In India we have our learned societies some of them over a 
centuTy old, and cultural organisations depending on the devotion and 
8 lf·sacrifice of learned men, some known to fame and others content 
to labour in obscurity which, I have every hope, will be able to 
render valuable assistance to the work we are considering at the 
moment. And, Mr. President, knowing the young men of my country 
as I do. 1 make bold to prophecy that, g1ven adequate facility and 
encouragement, they will, true to their own culture and tivtlhatioo, 
prove excellent pioneers and propagandists of the principles which we 
all desire universally to be recognised and acted upon in the world. 

u With your permission, Sir, I wish to express my gratification at 
the response made by many countries to tbe appeal for books and· 
publica tiona made on behalf of the library of the Uo•veroity of Tokio. 
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This i• as It obould be. Our aim wUI only be realised when institu• 
tiona in all the civilised countriee, members of the League, are treated 
in tbll as well as in aU other matten alike. 

"I am here to acknowledge the debt we owe to the European 
oavanto who opened the otorehouao of eastern learning to the West 
and at the aame time stimulated our own intereat iD our rich culture. 
I am here to proclaim the contribution which India io able and ready 
to make to the world"a stock of knowledge from her own treaaures, 
which are increasing every day through the labours of her devoted 
sons. I am here to declare the message which India has to give to 
the West drawn from her deep and dillused . spirituality, from her 
respect for ascetic ideals, from ber rare capacity for eacrlfice and ser· 
vice divorced entirely from material considerations. And finally I &.Ill 
here to proclaim my confidence that the Committee on lotellectual 
Co-operation is th~ instrument for this fusion of eastera aml· we1tero 
culture, to the infinite ad vantsge of both. 

Not through eastern windows only, 
When daylight comes, comes in the li!lht. 

In front the aua climba llow, how slowly ; 
But westward look, the land il bright, 



Anti-Indian Propaganda • 
In America 

Aa a sample of the anti· Indian propaganda started by the Sydenbam
O'Dwyer die·harda in America, we quote below an article by Lord 
Sydenham which appeared in Sept. 1924 •n the New York ''Current History 
Magazine" under the glaring caption : "The threat to British Rule 
in India." Lord Sydenham was at thia time touring in Amer1ca for 
tbi.a particular propaganda against India and his article was widely 
circulari&ed to enlist American support to British Imperialism in India. 
Lord Sydenbam writes.-

Lord Sydenham•s Article 
The grave altuation which baa arisen in India may primarily concern 

the British Empire; but It auggests possibUities which would directly 
and indirectly affect the civilised world. Since the assumption ·of 
authority by tho Crown in 1858 following the great mutiny, the advanCI> 
of India had been extraordinary. That an eastern sub-continent with 
a population exceeding 300,ooo~ooo, should, until recent years, have been 
order·Y and progresaiva was an international factor of extreme import· 
ance, and if it were now to disappear, there would be repercussions 
certain to be felt far and wide. 

To Americans, faced by Pacific problems of which no one can 
foresee the issue, the atablliaing influence wh1cb India under British rule 
has hitherto exercised, bas been an advantage perhaps insuffictently 
recognized. While the British people were engaged in the tremendou• 
task of rescuing India from the blood-stained anarchy which followed 
the fall of the Mol{ul Empire, in arresting the devastating activities of 
Marathas, Robillas and Pindavris, in abolishing the enormities of Suttee 
and Thagi, and in gradually buUding up a pure administration capable 
of giving peace and equal ju~tice to the mUiiona of India, Americans 
were too much pre-occupied to realize the vast magnitude of an under
taking unparalleled in history. If the great structure which we have 
created at a sacrifice of innumerable British lives and with m.6.uita 
effort were now to collapse, there would be a reversion to the anarchy 
of eighteenth century India, which could not be confined to her borders, 
and would react upon the Western nations. 

Since President Roosevelt paid his notable and generoua tribute to 
the moat wonderful civilizing work ever accomplished, there have hLen 
persistent and organized efforts in tho United States to vlJify British 
rule in lndia. The wildeat falsehoods have obtained circulation, so that . 
it is difficult for Americans· to ascertain the truth. American missionariea, 
whose excellent work I bad opportunities of judging, are best able to 
appreciate the benefits of mildest Government that Eastern people! ever 
possessed, and it is significant that during the dangeroua ·rebellion of 
1919 in Northern lodia, tbe staft a.ud pupilt of tho Forman College at 
Labore ranged themselves on the aide of that Goverpmon~ and were 
helpful to tbe llo\ltbonties at a tiUle of terrible otraiu. 

India comprises an area of 1,8oo.ooo aqu.are miles, of which a little 
loll than two-fiftbs. with one-quarter of a total population oJ 320.000 
conolst of 700 oelf·governiog Native StateJ. I" extent, tber•lore, India 

'II 
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equals aU Europe with the exception _of Russia. The climate. abowa 
immense differences and the rainfall vartea from three to 400 1nches. 
There are 130 dialects deriving from six difieren t root languages and 
Dine religions, of which two, Hindui~m and Islam, are. dominant and 
perennially tn conflict for reasons tneftaceably traced m the pages of 
history. Tbe former embraces more than t8oo castes and ~ub-caa~ea 
.carving deep linea of cleavage throughout the whole ~ommuntty, wh1le 
the latter is divided into several sections, mutually hostile upon occasion. 
Tho u untoucbablea11 number nearly so,ooo,ooo, and in Southern India 
are regarded as capable of polluting a bigh·caste man at a range of 
aixty-four feet. Seven millions still live 10 tribal conditions_. Some tribes 
who are professional criminals by caste, the Government, w1th the valued 
assistance of the Salvation AriiQ', is seeking gradually to redeem. 

An Agricultural People. 

The Census classes go per cent. of the Indian peoples as rural 
(which compares with 20 per cent. in England and Wales),. while at 
least 72 per cent. are dependant entirely on agriculture. The taxation 
after the war was about 4•· 9id. (about $n6) per head including 
land revenue. The epinning, weaving and other industries \tere introduced 
by British pioneers, but are now almost wholly ln Indian hands, except 
in the caee of the jute industry of Bengal. Capitalists in India are 
thus mainly Indians who have risen to wealth owing to the security 
afforded by British rule. The stories of heart·lesa exploitation which 
have been circulated in America are deliberate falsehoods. India is 
only at the beginning of industrialization, and for many reasons 1t ia 
desirable that the pace should not be quicken~d. The British Govern· 
ment in India not only ca-rries on all the work which Western Gov
ernment~ perform but, in the words of Lord Ronald shay, former Gover• 
nor of Bengal, his book: .. India : A Bud's Eye View.":-

,,It constructs and runs railways : ii undertakes huge irrigatioD. 
works ; organizes famine relief ; it fights pestilence and plague; it 
doctors and it sanitate&; it undertakes _ the exploitation and scirntific 
treatment of the immense forests scattered over the land ; 1t mono
polises the manufacture of salt ; it runs ~chools and colleges; it makes· 
its influence felt, io other words.. in every department of the people's 
life. " 

The inspiration and the dtiving power which initiated and have 
carried en all this work and more are supplied by only sooo B1itisb 
offici~la wb1le _the major administration rests upon the l.ndian Civil 
Serv1ce of a httle over goo, of wbom, owing to climate and strain not 
more than 8~0 are normally at thei~ posts. As pointed out by Lord 
Ronaldsbay, 1t haa happened to a smgle Englishman to be responsible 
for order and good government over an area larger than that of New 
Zealand and. a population: . ~f 47,000,000. Tourists travelling by well· 
managed radways and VISltiDg the great towns of India can form no 
idea of the. real conditions of a mainly rural population or of the work 
canied. on 1n rer.:note d~stricts by little group9 of British officials in 
&mootbmg down 1nternecme feuds and in administering impartial justice 
to all castes and creeds. All such work depends entirely on character 
and upon ~be co~fid~nce .which it baa won in the past. Left to them
selves, _Indiana wlll JDv~nably seek the adjudication ot a Briton, just as 
they will travel long distances to obtain the aid of a Br1tisb doctor. 1 
earnestly beg Americans to consider the few fac1a 1 bave mentioned 
an_d to remember that more tban 9.5 per cent. of lndian 11 are wboiJy 
illiterate and that perhaps 1,ooo,ooo have command of English, which 
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ia the- language of the political org-anisations now labouriag to destro-y 
our rule. If further they will redect that tb.e masses of India are 
credulou!l to the last degree, while many elements are inte1sely fan1.tical 
they will understand tbo difficulties of tile task we have undertaken and 
the daoge:s of the present situation. 

Tbo huge population of India bas been pledged togetllor and bas 
made amazing progress only by reason of Brit•sb rule backed by 
milit"'tY force relatively msignificant. PrestiJe the most potent factor in 
the East sufficed for many years to enable force to be diSpensed with 
except on rare occasion. The vi.ible signs of pro~r~us mu!lt strike every 
visitor to India, but may naturally induce obltvioo of the explosive 
forces apparently dormant, but ready to assert themselve9 directly the
cou.trolling authority shows symptoms of weakening. The Moguh at 
the zenith of their power never created machinery of government com
parable to that which in Lord Ronaldshay's words ''makes its induenctt 

.felt in every department of the people's life," but anarchy followed 
their decline and fall. Deeper and darker would be the calamity which 
would affiict the millions of India if British authority were to lapse 
and could. not be replaced by another power able to carry on our task 
with the acquiescence and the trust of tho complex medley of jarring 
races, creeds, languages and castes which constitutes the population of 
India. There is not and there cannot be for many yean anything re· 
sembling an Indian nation. What is called for political purposes •• Indian. 
opinion" represents the views of an infinitesimal minority in temporary 
agreement only with tbo object of destroying Britisb rule, but sharply 
divided as to metbodo and policy. · 

Towards Self-Government, 

For some years at least it bas been tbe British aim to lead India. 
gradually towards self-government. In my five and a half years' of 
offic~ in Bombay this aim was never absent from my mind. Indiana are 
eligible for and may occupy every post in India except that of 
Viceroy and Provincial Governor. The experiment of appointing a very 
able Bengali lawyer as Governor of Bihar and Orissa was lately tried and 
failed. leading to his tesignatioo after a few months. Indians dominate 
the whole subordinate judiciary. supervised by the high courts in which 
British influence is now declining. 1hey have provided valuable officials 
In all capacities after being trained in Western methods of administra
tion. To a great extent they control education ia all its branches. 
All local government is iD tbeir bands.· ~itb - results which in some 
cases have been disastrous. (For example, I was forced to suspend 
two municipalities for shocking proceedings, and no resentment was 
forthcoming. The Bombay Municipality, now converted into a political 
body, bas boycotted all British goods.) ln tllo legislative apbere, tbo 
reforms of Lord Morley and Lord Minto in 1909 conferred large powers, 
making it possible for Indian views to have the fullest expression. 
So far as Bombay is concerned, 1 can testify that no legislation was 
passed without the concurrence of a council in which Indians held a large 
majority. The liberality of the reforms was regarded at tbe time 
wi.th astonishment by Indian politicians. They worked well in spite 
of certain defects which could easily have been remedied, and they 
provided a basis for 1urther progress in the direction of self-government. 
They were swept away before the opportunities they afforded were 
underatood or realized. and in 1919 India was suddenly presented with 
a crazy Constitution which is already proving harmful to the vital 
interests of the Indian peoples, 
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Americans ahould know oome of the facta, ol how the political 
-mo't'ement was engineered during the great war, io which Indian tr_oope 
•erved rallantly in every theatre ol· operations whUe the Indian Prmcea 
ud Cblefs were lavish in contributions of men and treasure to the 
-cause of the Empire.. The war threw a heavy atrain- on the whole 
Jndian administration, which the .. political-minded." group turned to 
Jull account. It obstructed the Government so far aa it waa able and 
oough to bargain lor its aupport. It atrengt~ened and ~l'r~d ito 
-organisation and edabllshed close connections w1th the pohtlc1ana In 
Bogland who were known to favour Home Rule. It stimulated the 
-tlecret societies in Bengal and the Punjab, some of which had ramifica
tions in America, where, aa in England and other countries, an active 
]>ropaganda was developed. When tho war ended the talking men demanded 
power for themselves because the fighting men, who held them In 
-contempt, had ~:ontributed to victory. 

The cbessboad was already pa1tly aet when Mr. E. S. Montagn 
-wao appointed Secretary of State for India aod took upon bimoelf the 
task of setting up Western democracy In India . which be himaelf 
acknowledged to be a .. very dangerous experiment." He proceeded to 
India. visited a few great cities, was deeply impres.o:;ed and perbape 
alarmed by the representations of the little group of Englioh·opeaking 
intelligentsia, omitted to conault tho claoses on which the life of India 
depends and produced a report In which he stated his intention of 
.. deliberately disturbing the placid, pathetic contentment., of the people.
Tbis report is an interesting ltudy in contradictions. Parta of lt 
evidently describe· conditions and violently confiict with the political 
pro posala supplied by theorists and doctrinaires. The report wae 
embodied in a bill whjch went further in weakeoi['lg the authority of 
the Government. A joint committee of both Hou~ee of ParHc:..ment was 
set up to take evideDce from the numerous political organization• whose 
delegate& had hastened to London, and the Secretary and the nuder
Secretary of State appointed themselves judges of their own case. 
No non·English speaking Indiana out of more than 318,ooo,ooo, nor 
any representative of the martial c'aseea waa heard, and 1be bill 
emerged with more concessions (especially in the direction of weaken
ing the Central Government) to the delegations engaged in working up 
oupport in England. (1 bis aspect of the proccediDgs is admirably pre-
eented ln .. 'Ihe Lost Domloion.)" · 

Tbe Act of xyrg. 

Tbe hill waa then rusbed through Parliament with the aid of tbe 
... kangaroo closure," and aa the Coalition Government was ln power 
tbere was no opposition ezcept from the small .number of members of 
both Houees who knew and loved India. In notmal times there would 
have been strong opposition and adfquate discussion would at least have 
been. insisted upon. Public ?Pinion confused and distracted by the war 
and Its after-math w~a not •n a position to form calm judgments and wu 
auured tbat t~e. J>ll&Bing of the hill would bring p<ace to Jnd•a where 
tbe astute pobtlcJana were already organizing to create trouble In 
such conditi<;>na one of the moat momentoua meaaurea that ever bsued 
1rom yvestnunster wa1 launched on itl dangerou1 career. The broad 
provisions of the act of 1919 were as follows: 

(1) Eight single-chamber triennial Parllamenta, mainly Indian, were 
aet up With a double-chamber Parliament above them in certain 
respectl. 'Ibis what Lord Morley~ stoutest of democrata declared that 
he would never accept. (One ol these single-chamber Parliament• wao 
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Burma, which came in later. The Burmese differ more from Indian• 
than I taltans from Finns, and except that both countrlee are tropical a 
their cond•tiono bave little in common). 

(2) Tbe electorates .,ere so restricted tbat tbe agricultural population
the main-stay of India -received notb.ing tba.t could be _ called re
presentation. Sepa.rate electorates had to be created for Muelims~ Sikhs, and 
aome other communities. The general political effect of all thia waa to 
give preponderating power to tbe urban population in a country where 
90 per cent. of the people are clasoed as rural. The power fell mainly 
toto the banda of town-dwelling political lawyers, money-lenders, doctors, 
Brahmins and others who belong to the small oection which io fluent 
In English and bas always sought to oppress the people. 

(3) In the Executive Councila a preposterous system, known as 
"' diarchy," waa introduced. The Executivl6 was supposed to operate in 
two compartments, one responsible to the Government and the other, 
with power over important services, to the Legislative Council~ Jn 
practice, the 11 diarchy., bas disappeared ; but lt led to confuaion in the 
administration and to aome amazing Incidents as when Couoc1ls 
refused to vote the salary of their •' Ministers.'' The obstructive powera 
conferred on all these Parliaments are enormous; but the Viceroy and 
the Provincial Governors can resort, in aome circumstance, to vetoes 
and certifications, and have already been forced to do so. It is plaml) 
impossible to govem by these expedients. •Ji f) i 1~ 

This complicated, exotic Constitution, which is understood only by an 
insignificant fraction of W estern·educated Indians, was set up by the 
!oyal efforts of British civil servants, and otherwise could never have 
materialized. Its vicious features are the diuatrous weakening of 
authority throughout lndia and the heartless neglect of the interests 
of the maases who have never shown the smallest desire for political 
change. It is maintained io being only by British bayonets in the 
backgrour.d, and it would dissolve like •• the baseless fabric of 
a viston" if that support were withdrawn. Tbe results anticipated by 
all who knew India have been ominous. From the time when it was 
realised by the Indian politiciana tbat Mr. Montagu could be intimidated, 
organized disturbances began to take acute form. In the spring of 
1919, before the passiDg of the bill, a better planned and more wide ... 
ranging rebellion than the mutiny of 1857 broke out, and was intended 
to co10cide with an Afghan invasion. If, as was contemplated, the 
Jnd,an rebels bad been able to cut the railways In the Punjab heblnd 
the troops on the frontier, the situation might have become desparate. 
Either the rebellion was premature or the Afghans were too late. and 
tbe prompt actioo taken by tbe Government of the Puojab enabled 
the belated invasion ta be defeated. The position waa most critical 
until the stem action of Generai Dyer at Amritsar restored .order. 
Tbe ohootiog at J allianwalla Bagb bas been described In America and 
elsewhere as a mao;sacre. At another great town. not in the Punjab, 
the loases were at least as great, but this fact is not known. 

Amritaar Shooting a necessity. 

The simple facta are that Amritsar was in the hands of the rebels, 
who were preparlo.g to loot the city, and scattered over the Punjab 
there were isolated groups of Europeana, men and women, Who could 
not be directly protected. After three . warnings a large mob assembled, 
under orders from the leaders of the rebellion, and was dispersed by 
the fire of fifty Indian aoldien.. The losses were .deplorable becau!:f o 
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they fell upon ignorant people incited to rebellion· by politicians, who 
were careful to keep out of danger. But this sharp lesson, '_"hicb bad 
parallels in American history. saved tens of thousands of lives. The 
citizens of Amritsar came in crowds to thank General Dyer, and the 
Sikhs bostowod a special honour upon him. If an inquiry had taken 
place at once, Indians waul~ have. flocked to give . evide~ce proving 
the urgent necessity for h1s action from the lndtan potnt of vlew. 
When, many months later, the Hunter Commission began ita bregular 
proceedings, there had been time f~r the polit~cal leaders t.o create 
an atmosphere in England and lndta, and wttnessea, lndtan and 
British, who told th& trulh, were subjected to persecution. It was left 
to an English Judge, who •• for the first time received 1worn evidence .. 
as to these occorences, to pronounce this year a verdict which the 
impartial hiatorian will be compelled to endorse. 

The next serious risiDg wao that of the Moplas in the difficult and 
dense country of Malabar. Tbis was due entirely to the freedom: 
granted to political agitators to stir up the well·kno~n fanaticiam of a 
backward Moslem population. Thousands of Hindus were killod and 
outrages of all kinds were perpetrated before tb1s rebellion could be 
put down by our m•litary forces. The long tale of subsequent rioting 
cannot here be told. There is scarely a large town in India which 
has not known murderous outbreaks, the deliberately organized dis
turbances in Bombay on tbe anival of the Prince of Wales being espe· 
cially significant. These disturbances lasted two days and Parsees as well 
as Europeans were objects of attack. Mobs in Calcutta have recently been 
murdering Sikhs and aubsequently Gurkhas. Never before bas the mutual 
hostility of Moslems and Hindus assumed such violent form as at Multan, 
Lahore and Delhi, requiring British troops to prevent wholesale des
truction, The total loss of life since Mr. Montagu took office exceeda 
that in all the previous years since the great mutiny. While the 
rival communities were engaged in killing each other, their aeJf-appointed 
leaders bave been amicably conspiring against British rule. All this 
naturally and inevitably follows man:festatlona of weakness in any 
eastern government. The outstanding results of Mr. Montagu"a •• series 
of ineffectual concessions.. has been to promote Indian race--batreda 
on the one hand and colour prejudice on· the other, the latter being 
formerly unknown or negligible. 

Americans will not fail to recognize a similarity between their 
difficulties in the Philiphines and ours in India. allowing for the 
differences of area and population. The Filipino illustrados have many 
points in common with the Indian intelligentsia, and both have sought 
political support in the Government countries. President Wilson, like 

. our Mr. Montago, decided on an experiment in 11 eelf-determioataon ,._a 
term which Mr. Lansing most wisely described as "loaded with dynamite.'" 
The American experiment resulted in administrative chaos and in 
undoing the tine wotk of the Americans which Governor·General 
Leonard Wood is valiantly endeavouring to restore. In Amer;ca. as in 
Englan?, a political party is willing to abandon the task of giviDg 
good Government to an eastern people. The fu tore of both India and 
the Philippines is now in the melting pot of domestic politics. 

Unworkable COnstitution, 

Our Socialist Government is already violating the spirit if not the 
letter. of the Constitution, which was to last unt1l 1929 a..:d then to 
be the subject of inquiry by a commlSSlon to be sent out for tho 
purpose. A commission hat been set up in India and is proceeding 
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to take the machine to pieces, alleging quite correctly, but from a 
point of view differing from mine, that it is unworkable. The demand 
ia now for complete Home Rule (Swaraj)~ We are to remain in India 
until such tim~ as the politicians have created armiet for their protection. 
and while keeping them in power, we are to look O'l unmoved at the 
destruction of our work of a century and a half. Already corruption is 
asserting itself in ugly forms; already COD:Its are beginning to be distiUsted 
where religious differences exist; already it is dawning upon Moalems that 
under the operation of democratic institutions, they must be politically swam
ped by the huge preponderence of Hinduo. We in the Weot accomodate 
ourselves as best we may to majority rate-the first principle of 
democracy. Warlike people in thC!' East will never so easily resign 
themselves to the vagaries of the ballot box. The 7o._ooo,ooo Moslems 
in British India contain some of the most virile elements in the 
population-, cherishing the traditions of a ruling race, and now elated 
by the successes ot the Turks. Beyond the frontier arc; 2oo,ooo well
armed fighting tribesmen, and in the background the shifty monarch. 
of Afghanistan, who might at need respond to their call. Such is one 
of the possibilities of the future, history repeating itself in the form of 
another Mohammedan conquest of lnd ia. 

Meanwhile, in tbe great native States the authority of the Chief's 
has been maintained and non-British lndia has been tranquil except 
where as in Patiala, Nabha and Kashmir troublea have been imported. 
The pos1tion of the great Chiefs is, however, threatened and many 
become extremely difficult. If the efforts of the politicians prevail with 
the Socialist government in Great Britain, and if Swaraj supervenes, 
guardianship which Bntish rule has afforded to the Native States will 
be withdrawn and they will be f!3-Ce to face with the forces of sub
version which they. WouH certainly resist by force. Some of them have 
military forces which they would use to carve out larger territories 
from the welter which would follow a lapse of authority in British 
India. Such extensions have been already planned~ Here is possibilities 
which no one .who does not know India can grasp. 

So far as 1 am able to judge. we BP.proach the time at which a. 
decision to •• govern or go.. will have to be taken. The responsibility 
for the defence of an immense country, always threatened on its northern 
and north-western frontiers cannot be separated from that of govern• 
ment. Th1a principle will also be found to apply to the caoe of the 
Piliphinea. Unless we retain complete control of the armed forces of 
India, there will be nothing to prevent the Nepalese from occupying 
Calcutta or the Pathans from attacking Delhi. Compromise with the Indian 
politicians on this point is impossible. They may and they do seek to raise 
a revolt among our native troops and in this respect the situation resembles 
that be fore mutiny in 1857· But some sections of the indian army would 
never follow their lead and there is no large localized force corresponding to 
the Bengal Army of 1857 which they could manipulate. Military con
sidemtions which I cannot here discuss, are of supreme importance 
and on the ·prevailing atmosphere of pacifism. which belongs realities 
in the East and elsewhere these questions may be Ignored .. 

A gallant Indian soldier hao pertinently aoked: •'What is to bo 
expected of a Government from which its friends have nothing to hope 
aDd 1ts enemies nothing to fear,. ? In these words our policy since 
Mr. Montagu's accession to office is not unjustly described. Clearly, 
such a policy cannot endure; but it has had most serious effects upon 
the great public services now crumbling. The Indian Civil Service, 
correctly described by Mr. Lloyd George as ''the steel·frame'' which 
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1upported the whole Administration, io falling apart, Economic otre11 
bao told beavlly upon this splendid body, The condition• of Its oervlce 
have changed so greatly aa to cause wholesale retignationa of experi
enced men and the almost complete failure of recruiting. For year1 
British civil servants have worked under Indiana trained in Westem 
methods, but they have now fallen under the away of amateur Indian 
polltlciaoa · and have lost the protection they formerly enjoyed. They 
are always liable to periodical attacka in the Counc•la, and the Govern
ment does not defend them. They do not forget that the moo who 
helped to eave Northam India ln 1919 wete censured and penalized. 
They seP. paid agitaton allowed to poiooo the mindo of tho people 
who trusted them. Their wives and familiea in many , diatrlcta are de .. 
prived of the oerviceo of Br tiob docton and even their tenure of office 
and their peooiono are not explicitly guaranteed by tho Home Government. 

Service• Deteriorating, 
In theoe circumstances it lo natural that the Jodlao Civil Service 

obould loose heart, and other oerviceo are in the oame position, The 
Indian Medical Service, which baa done tt e work for health and aanita
tion, bas almost disappeared. A commission baa recently investigated 
these matters, and baa made proposals for improving the financial 
politioo of our public serviceo and thuo fulfilling pledges made 
to them. These proposals are being held op for diocuooioo In the hostile 
Indian Assembly, and may have to he passed In certificatloo. The 
grave question arises as to whether. in the present state of the public 
aervicee, it il any longer in a position to govera. 

I have tried to compress within a abort space tho outotadiog 
features of the situation in India aa it exiata today; but much baa 
necessarily been omitted. 1 cannot deal adequately with the complexity 
of causes which are leading to a crilll. A faulty system of education. 
based upon Macaulay's misconception. tumed out in large numbers young 
Indiana for whom no useful work could be found and who naturally 
turned against tho Government. The defeat of Russia by Japan deeply 
Impressed all the Eastern peoples. Before the World War Gormoo 
intrigues were at work which affected Moaleml eepectally and produced 
the Kbilafat leadero who proclaimed tllat the British were attacking 
the Caliphate, Iince destroyed by their Turkish allies. Secret societies 
and latterly Bolshevist money and emissaries, whole objects differed 

· radically from those of the Indian revolutionariea, but agreed iD creating 
a ferment agaiuat B1itish rule, hav~ played a not unimportant part. 
It ia, bowevel', to our own policy of making auccessive concenions 
indicating fear which io a fatal attitude in the Eaat that 1 attribute 
the main 1ource of our present acute difficulties. By letting up an 
exotic Western Conatitution for which India is at present totally 
unfitted, and wbicb wu therefore unworkable, we invited the demand 
fol' full. Bell-Government. The little class oligarchy which we placed ln 
power m the sacred name of democracy cannot rule, and it& leadel'l 
do .not even trust each other. The Hindus apparently agree only la 
deatrlog to break away from Woatem culture and methods and to brlog 
back a golden Age which Dever oxioted. II left to themadvos they 
would wreck any democratic Constitution. ' 

We are and we remain eolely responolble for the welfare IIDcl the 
gradu"! nplifting of t~o vaot masses of Indian peoples to whom our 
authonty &!one can g1ve law, order and equal justice. The alternative 
is written to letters of blood on the pagea of Indian biotory. 
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Anglo-Indian & 
Domiciled Europeans' Association 

CALCUTTA-6TH OCTOBER 1924. 

Like the Europeans the Anglo-Indian & the Domiciled European. 
communities of India have lately begun to join their forces to form. 
a single organised body. The recent movement of the Europeans and 
the British Services to safeguard their vested interest!, and especially 
the Lee Report, have disillusioned the Anglo-lndianJ of their position 
in Indian polity and have stimulated ~them to put forth their own 
communal claims. With this end in view Messra Stark and Burton, 
two prominent leaders of Anglo .. Jndians went to England in 1923 and 
formed ·there the London Anglo-Indian Association, and in August '9'4 
Col. Gidney, another eminent Anglo-Indian leader, made a move to 
have all tbe Anglo-Indian Associations of India amalgamated into a 
single All-India body. 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Anglo-Indian and Domi
ciled European Associations of India was held on the 6th October 1924 
at 28 Theatre Road, Calcutta, Col. Gidney presiding. Tho meeting wa~ 
attended by delegates from most of the different provincial branches 
and the proceedings were marked by great enthusiasm and liveliness. 
Col. Gidney briefly opened tha proceeding3, after which the acceptance 
of the annual report and ·balance sheet and other formal business were 
transacted. The Rev. P. E. Curtis was elected senior vice-president 
and Mr. Staney junior vice-president, 

The Question of Amalgamation. 

The question of amalgamation of all Anglo-Indian organizations in 
the country into one united body was then taken up. In urging 
the acceptance of the resolution on. the subject to the meeting, 
Col. GIDNEY said that the panorama they saw around them in India 
now-a-days was on~ showing the various peoples playing a game of 
political chess, each one cbntrolling its respective pawns. The King 
and Queen pieces were being controlled by the two loading communi• 
ties, namely. the Hindu• and Mabomedans. Those pawns were moved to a. 
definite end and object, reflexive of the respective interests of the 
players. They were being moved with one main object and that was. 
the betterment of their respective communities. But what did they see 
on this cbes&·board sa· far as one communal pawn was concerned l There 
was one little spas:e on this boarJ which was occupied by the shadow 
of a pawn and that was the shadowy efforts of the Anglo-Indian 
community. 

"'The community", Col. Gidney went on, " had at last awakened to tbe 
realities of the situation. For the laot few months they bad tried 
with a forceful hand to move the pawn and move it to the be1t 
advantage of the community as a whole. Tbeir desiro was to use aU 
the force and vitality. which was apparent in some ol them and lay 
dormant in most ot them, to resuscitate their community and to enabl.,. 
it to take an active part In the political game which wao being played 
in India to-day". 
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In conclusion Go!. Gidney said: " If we do not listen~ to the call 
for unity which is apparent all over India to-day but are led away 
by our petty jealouoies, we must sink at no distant future lower and 
lower, till we be counted amongst the depressed classes. What every 
community in India Is realizing to-day io that unity Ia strength and 
the only community which has not realized this is the Anglo-Indian 
community". 

Mr. H. BARTON remarked that instead of only agreeing to the 
principle of unity, they should at that very meeting bring the proposed 
body into bdng. 

The following resolution was unanimously passed : 
"Resolved that this Association do amalgamate with the proposed 

Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Association, All·lndia and Burma, 
now known as Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Association (Bengal), 
after the Draft Rules have been considered by all the Branches and, 
thereafter, by the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee is 
hereby authorized to take such steps as they may consider necessary 
to achieve the desired object." 

Racial Distinctions. 

The meeting then went on to discuss the position created for 
the Anglo-Indians by the passing of the Racial Distinctions Bill, and 
the following resolution was adopted on the subject:-

" Resolved and passed unanimously that the General Meeting of 
the A. I. and D. E. Association (India), with which the Bengal Asso
ciation associates itself. records its sense of deep concern at tho 
anomalous and unsatisfactory position occupied by the Anglo-Indian 
community under the Indian Penal Code in so far as it touches trial 
by jury and earnestly requests the Government of India to give this 
matter their urgent and sympathetic consideration with a view to 
removing this anomaly." 

Representation in the Army. 
The meeting passed the following resolution with regard to the 

"!aim of the community for representation in the Army :-
'• The Anglo-Indian Community views with much surprise and dis

appointment the attitude of the Government in respect of the claims 
<>f the Community in the formation of an Anglo·lndian Unit and 
requests that early ateps be taken to raise auch a Regiment iD 
deference to the unanimous wishes of the community." 

Co-operation with Indiana. 

On the 7TH OCTOBER the moot important subject discuased at 
the meeting of the Association was in regard to the policy which the 
community should adopt in future ln relation to the other communities 
in India. The consensus of opinion was that the Anglo-Indians while 
maintaining their separate identity, should, as far as possible co_;,perato 
with Indians in promoting the progress of the country as ~ whole, 

Speaking on the subject, Col. GIDNEY said : " The mindo of 
many of our thinking members seem to·day to be surcharged with 
the one question :-Wbat is the best policy for the Domiciled Com
munity to pursue In the India of to-day 1 Divergent views we know 
are held, ao divergent as are the two poles. But all ~dmit that 
aome immediate action io necessary. This hesitancy will not lead us 
anywhere. nor will it materially improve our present status in India. 
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It is, therefore, imperative, that we should at once have a Round 
Table Conference of our leaders and thinkers and settle what is to be 
our future policy. If our own uncertainty does not demand such a 
conference, the parlous· and black future of our own generations to 
come certainly do ; and we opine that if we defer such a conference 
any longer and continue to pursue this drifting policy, like a ship 
without a compa!S and a fixed course, we are performing a criminal 
dis-service to onr children • 

.. We submit that the time is most opportune to summon a 
Round Table Conference of our leaders from the North, South, East, 
and West of India to come to a final and definite decision as to 
what will be the best course and policy for Anglo-India to pursue : 
and, having once made this decision, to follow it out fearlessly to 
the end, helping each other in its accomplishment. In consequence 
of the present day No-Policy attitude-our sitting on the fence game
we are ignored, despised and c• not-wanted " by either the European 
or the Indian : and our voice in the Government of India is next 
door to useless. Let us, therefore. gather together, decide on a joint 
plan and policy, and, if necessary, make out Pacts with other minority 
communities, e.g., the Mahomedans, who are to-day suffering similarly. 
Let us at once stop this policy of indecision. We would suggest a 
Round Table Conference of all our leadora and thinkers in Calcutta 
during the coming Christmas time." 

After a good deal of discussion, the following resolution was passed : 
• 1 This meeting of the Anglo- Indian and Domiciled European Association 

(India), recognizing that India is the Motherland of the community, 
and the unique opportunity of the community for interpreting the 
West to East and East to West, affirms its sincere desire to live on 
terms of complete amity and friendliness with all loyal fel1ow Indian 
subjects, and calls upon every individual member of the community 
to foster and further, in their efforts for the general . weUare of the 
country, the cultivation of good citizenship and sincere friendship with 
all the communities in India.u 

' 
Indianisation of the Services. 

The meeting then went on to discuss the question of Indianization 
of the Services on which interesting views were elicited. 

Mr. H. BARTON, in the course of his remarks, referred to the 
hostility of the Indian members of the Legislative Assembly and said 
that if the Association was going to be ol any us.!, it had got to 
prepare the necessary machinery to crumple up that hostility, He 
thought that as a community they could by themselves fight this 
opposition. What was needed was organization. They had the Services 
organisations, including the Telegraph Association. and side by side they 
must strengthen their communal organisations. They must have a 
definite decision arrived at by the Government. and get them to 
circularize the various administrative departments that lndianization meant 
not only pure Indians but every one who was born and bred in India. 

A delegate auggested that Anglo-Indians were not strong enough 
by themselves to enforce their demands and would do well to loCik tor 
allies. The IDd1ans were getting stronger every day and be would like 
some method to be devised by which they (the Anglo-Indians) would 
be able to enlist the sympathy and co-op-.o'ration of Indians in gettiDg 
their rights. He would like the meeting to send one or two watching · 
delegates to the forth-coming meeting of th: Indian National Congress. 
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Mr. MAGUIRE thought that the attitude of the Anglo-Indians towards 
Indians bad been rather unfortunate. They might not have been act~~ ted 
by hostility but their attitude had certainly been one ~~ susptcton. 
He did not think that show of force would avail them tn securmg 
their rights. They might paralyse the country for a week or so but 
in the long run they must get paralysed themselves. It would be a 
good thing for them to try and get ~e leaders of Indian thoug~t to 
recognize them as a minority communtty entitled to their legitimate 
abare in the services of the country. What was wanted was to make 
out a strong case for themselves and put it both to Government and 
to the Indian leaders. 

Commenting on the aloofness of the community, the speaker asked 
those present to point to a single instance 10 which Anglo·lndians 
at their meetings or conferences bad passed a resolution touching the 
interests of the country as a whole. They had alway• confined 
themselves only to the interests of their own community. 

Mr. HILLER said that their attitude with regard to the other 
communities should not be one of scramble for jobs and positions but 
they should find some interest in common with the other communities. 

The Rev. P. E. CURTIS said that as a missionary he could not 
adequately expre~s bow delighted he felt at the sentiments expressed 
by the three previous speakers. He had felt that they bad been labouring 
under a wrong conception all the time when they bad imagined that 
the Indian was more or less a beast to be treated as they thought 
best. Now they were realizing that that was a wrong attitude. In 
fact, he thought that the time had come when they must admit that 
as a community their interests were mainly Indian. He supported the 
suggestion put forward by a member that they should appoint delegates 
to the Indian National Congress to discuss things with the Indian leaden. 

The following resolutions were adopted: 
•' This meeting resolves that it views with grave apprehension and 

concern the crushing and desttuctlve economic effect that Indianization 
of the Services is to-day having on the Domiciled Community, so much 
so that its future stability and existence is in India seriously imperilled 
and it respectfully requests the Government to keep inviolate the sacred 
trust imposed on it by the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, page 217

1 
para 346 and to give practical proof and assurance so as to assuage 
tbis growing fear- which is unanimously felt by the community." 

Auxiliary Force. 
(1) •· This meeting, whilst very much regretting the letter sent by 

the Anglo-Indian Association, London. to the Secretary, Government 
of India, Army Department. Simla. and notwithstanding any opinion 
expressed or likely to be expressed by any Anglo-ludian body outside 
lnd1a, resolves that the Government accept the opinion of the Anglo
Indian a-:-d Domiciled European Association (India) as truly reflecting 
the onan1mous opinion of the _community regarding the entrance of 
Anglo-Indians via Debra Dun into the commiasioned ranks of the 
Indian Army and all other matters concerning the community in India." 

(z) "Resolved that the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European As
sociation. India. would view with grave concern any attempt to alter 
the racial composition of the Auxiliary Territorial Force and it hereby 
reco:rds its unanim_o?a and considered o~inion that none but genuine AngJ0 ... 
Indiana and Domtciled Europeans be tn future admitted into Ito ranks." 



The European . Associations of India 
The activity of the European Associations during the second half· 

year of 1924 was mainly concerning the agitation that they started 
against: lndianisation and in support of the Lee Report on one 
hand and the repressive policy of the Government on the other. The 
paid agent of the Association to carry on this agitation was Col. 
Crawford. He undertook in October 1924 last, after the close of the 
September session of the Assembly where he represents the European 
Interest, an all-India tour to rally the scattered European population 
in India in support of· the view of the Central European Association. 

At Cawnpore. 
On OCTOBER roth, Col. CRAWFORD addressed the Europeans of Cawn

pore and gave expression to the views of his Associations as follows :
That with the coming of the reforms official India counted for very little. 
The British army would remain, but the burden was now laid on 
non·oflicial Europeans to maintain the British standards. The prestige of 
European non-officials had never stood ao high, and would increase, but it 
was imperative that the community should organise itself politically. He 
emphasised the value of the work the European Association was doing in tb.il 
direction, but pointed out that political organisations needed financial 
support. He appealed for this to all Europeans in India, and suggested 
the eventual possibility of securing full·time political representatives 
in each province. He urged that all Europeans should join the Associ&'" 
tion. and indicated the success that had been attained in the Dooars 
and in Calcutta where voluntary contributions were freely given, 
supplementing the small subscription to the Association. He stated that 
the complete answer to the common question as to \ihat the European 
Association was doing was found in the first of the objects of the 
Association as stated in the rules. 

Colonel Crawford also gave an interesting account of his impressions of 
the Legislative Assembly, and indicated that there was need for better 
organisation there of European interests. He gave his views on the 
policy Europeans should pursue in regard to the Reforms, and main
tained that their scope should not be widened until India bad shown 
that she was prepared to work the Reforms already granted. 

CALCUTTA EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION. 
On OCTOBER 16th a meeting of the European Association 

was held at the Grand Hotel, Calcutta. Col. Crawford made a lengthy 
statement of the position of the party in the Assembly, and a general 
discussion was held on the policy of the Association. 

In the course of his speech he said that with the recent happenings 
at Calcutta still vivid in his memory, with the shudder of horror that went 
through Bengal at the encouragement given to anarchy by the notorious 
Serajganj Resolution, be felt that he was voicing not only their views, 
but the views of a large proportion of Bengal itself when he said that 
they desired to see the Government armed with the necessary powers 
to deal with a state of affairs that was once again a menace to tho 
political life and peace of Bengal. (Applause.) 

Colonel Crawford viewed with considerable apprehension the proposals 
for increased Iodiani~ation, but they accepted the Lee Report iD. its 
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entirety subject always to minor adjustmento of detail on 
that it' was the beat solution of the existing diflicultieo. 

[C•LCUTU 

the groundo 

He then made a roving reference to the various subjects discussed 
In the Assembly in which the Indian members bad defeated Govern
ment and finally said that he was convinced that the military bad 
no intention of leaving the country : that the prestige of the official 
authorities was very low, while that of the non•ofliciaJ Europeans 
bad never &tood higher. At the same time, it was very necessary to 
consider the question of intense organisation. 

In conclusion; he said that it was up to every Britisher to 
, preserve the traditions set by the Civil Services in the country and to 
· 11ee that India was made saler for all those whose duty called them 

to the country. 

Formation of European Party in the Assembly 
Sir WILLOUGHBY CAREY in advocating the formation of a 

European party in the Assembly said that It was the non-official Europeans 
who in the next few years would have to make and see carried out a 
policy, not only lor tbemselveo, but for the protection of the whole 
country. There was a large number of educated Indians ·with wboD;J 
they had got to reckon: clever men, clever speakers and clear thinkers. 
To get to know these men was the first act in formulating and 
carrying out a policy to meet both their views and the Europeans'. 

As regards policy and organisation, they had in Simla and Delhi 
representatives of every big European centre in the country. &'ld be 
ielt it absolutely necessary tbat there should be a definite organisation 
which could assist them in workin_; together w1th Or without a definite 
leader. 

Referring to the political situation in Great Britain, Sir Willoughby 
said that whatever party got into power, the policy of Europeans in 
India would· be stable government, the neces:.ity of efficient working 
in the interest of British and indian trade and those of the country 
in general, of all partieo and of the railways and civil scttvice. If 
they combined on that policy he did no~ think they could go far 
wrong. 

Mr. W. J. !i· Wilson, M. L. A., said that the real strength of 
non official Europeans lay in their independence, and independence 
counted. For tbe most part they were practically though not absolutely 
an openly united concrete party. 

THE BANGALORE CAMPAIGN 

Colonel CRAWFORD next went to the Madras Presidency and on 
the 22nd October bad an excellent reception at the PLANTERS' 
CONFERENCE, and a considerable revival of interest in the European 
Assoc~al!on was the result. He addres~d the delegates from IZ Planters• 
Associations from all over Southern Ind1a and secured immediate support 
not only from their representatives present, but an assurance that all 
the District A~sociationa would be approached for more general recruit· 
rr;ae~t. The polDta touch~d on by Colonel Crawford were more or les! 
11m1lar to those ~ealt w~th at_ the C~l.cutta meeting. namely, the urgent 
need of Euro~~ mterest In ~nd1!'n P_?hticll, the difficulties to be overcome 
by the organ1sat•on of a policy •n VIew of. tbel! position in the Legislative 
~ssem?l~, the comm;~clal andal industnal mterests iovolved, the Lee 

ommiSSlOD report, . e gener trend of legislation, labour legislation 
and party fund requirements. • 
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The outstanding points in Colonel Crawford's address were that the 
European Association had not been viewed with particular friendliness 
among the planters of Southern India. The reason for that was largely 
due to the "die·hard" attitude adopted by the Europeans of Bengal 
some two years ago. The position had now very materially changed • 
.,But, .. he said, .. you who live in the mo:ffusil among people who are 
very largely peaceful will not forget that the European whose life is 
spent In Bengal lives In a political atmosphere that is absolutely rotten. 
He is occasionally astounded by the murder of one of his community 
and lie io constantly facad with the knowledge that underneath there 
is an auarchical movement encouraged by extremist politicians. If the 
European in Bengal is not quite lib~ral in his views of what is good 
for India, you may be sure there is a certain amount of reason for 
it. While we desire to see the present instalment of Reforms 
.go through their full period of 10 years. we are not asking anytbing 
that ia • die-hard.' Just as we believe 10 years is a short period in 
the life of a nation in which to review the working of reforms from 
the point of view of a further advance, so too we believe it is too 
short a period to say earlier than that that those reforms have failed .. 

"Our demand· is that no change in the present Constitution shall 
be made that may put India outside the Empire, that may lower the 
present standard of administrative efficiency or leave unprotected the 
British and other minorities. Every SIDgle member of the European 
community in India must be a member of the European Association 
because, to take an active part in politics, it is essential that you 
should have a party fund. lf the ]o,ooo non-official Europeans in 
India were all members of the .Association. the funds at our disposal 
would amount to Rs. 7 lakhs. Mr. Congreve (the planting member of 
the Council for Madras) criticised the Central Administration, stating 
that it is cripplin~ the Madras Branch by taking too great a part of 
the funds for the work of the Central Administration. That is a subject 
which will come up for discussion ·at the annual conference. 

"The Association view with apprehension the proposal for increased 
lndianisation, not because Swaraj is given but on principle, because 
it implies that a man shall get his appointment because of his race 
and not because of merit. If we are prepared to accept Indianisa tion 
as framed. it is equally right that Mahomedana and other communitie!l 
should have their share, and merit will not count in the least:• 

In regard to labour legislation, Colonel Crawford ·said that he 
believed that the West were· pressing on the East standards of labour 
which were unsuited to the East and if they were to conform to the 
standards of the West they were going to find themselves cut out in 
competition with the W~!st. All modern employers were convinced that 
It was profitable to treat their labour well, but that did not mean that 
aU the con~itiona which pertained to the West must be introduced in lndia.;-

COLONEL CRAWFORD IN MADRAS. 
Colonel Crawford had a successful tour in Southern India and. 

addressed large and enthusiastic meetings at Bangalore and Tr ichinopoly. 
He addressed three meetings in Madras in the last week of October. 
One meeting was being organised at the request of an influential section 
of the Indian business communities, and at this Colonel Crawford had 
an opportunity of speaking to a large body of Indians interested in the 
constitutional advancement of the country and who valued the co·opera· 
tion of European interests. · 

At an -.at Home., given to meet Colonel Crawford by the Madras 
Branch of the European Association, Colonel Crawford pointed out that 
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the European Association was in no way anti-Indian. I~ atood with 
a policy foremost for India, and not for any selfish ~ot~ve. Before 
closing Colonel Crawford observed that ~ommunal organisations, th~n~gb 
often declaimed were necessary to a certain extent. and he waa of oplnton 
that in the transitional stage of reforms, India would be properly 
served by communal organisations. 

. BOMBAY EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION. 
The Bombay Branch of the European Association held their annual 

meeting on the 16th December, Mr. J. Addyman, M.L.C. pres1d1ng. 
Sir ARTHUR FROOM spcke on the present sit';'ation in India and 

how Europeans can affect it. In the course of hm . speech. he. ~aJ.d 
that, excluaing those who believed in violence, revolution and poli~cal 
obstruction, the political outlook at present did not greatly alarm bun. 
The change which had been introduced as the result of the Refo1m1 
was inevitable and the aspirations of Indians for a greater share in the 
administration of their country was natural: but the question was 
how those aspirations might best be given etlect to. Hia opinion waa 
that the advance must be by stages, and there was no doubt that 
the present Constitution was a great advance upon what had obtained 
previously. 

Referring to the recommendations of the Lee Commlasion, he ex· 
pressed the opinion that they went as far as possible at present with 
due regard to the efficiency of the Services. He did not wioh to 
disparage the brains and efficiency of Indiana compared with Europeana, 
but the Civil Service had great traditions which must continue, and 
the chief feature of those traditions was character, which must be 
maintained at all costs. Many Indians, he knew, maintained that tradl .. 
tion of character, but they were assisted by the British element, and 
he deprecated a decrease of that assistance until Indiasa generally had 
the advantage of training similarly to that of the European membera 
of the Service. 

Sir Arthur emphasised the necessity of· Europeans working side by 
oide with Indians for the good of the country and said that while 
ensuring the preservation of British rights, they should make it clear 
that they were not antagonistic to India's interests and aspirations, but 
demanded good government for all, irreapective of caste or creed. 

Major I. A. S. COOKE, Assistant General Secretary of the Asaocia
tion, after explaining that bia mission in Bombay was to stimulate 
the activities of the branch, and emphasising that the Association was 
an _All-India body,. referred to the position in Bengal and said that 
dunng the last moe months people in Calcutt& had been living on 
the edge of a volcano and pcssibly the situation had been brought 
b~me more str~ngly to the peop!e there than in Bombay. Anarchy, like 
dtsease, sometimes spread very quicklyo It bad possibly not affected 
Bombay, but one never knew bow it would spread 11-nd for that 
reason to be fore-warned was to be fore-armed. Lord Lytton had said 
that a. r~volutionary. organisation existed. The Viceroy had said that 
• rev~l.utlonary soCiety not only existed, but was known to tho 
~uthonhes. Mr. C .. R. Das had stated that revolution was prevalent 
m Bengal. and Pand1t Motilal Nehru had said that it existed and the 
n.atural co~clusio_n wa:' that all ~arties were of opinion th~t revolu
tionary SOCiety did . eXJ~t. That ~emg so, it behoved au Europeans to 
b.elong to an organ~sat•on the pr1mary object of which wa.1 the protec. 
t1on of European• and which aimed at the good government of lnd•a. 



J.RNUA.L GENERAL MEETING OF 

The European Associations of India 
OALOUTTA-IB DECEMBER 1994 

The Second Joint Annual Cunference of the Central Adminis• 
tration and Branches of the European Association was held at 17• 
Stephens Court, Park Street, Calcutta, on Friday, December 12th. 
1924 with Mr. H. W. Carr as the Chairman. Delegate& from 
different branches of the Association attended. 

Mr. H. W. CARR in the course of hia Presidential addroa• 
mentioned two- pointe of special importance. One was tho question of 
communal representation about which they had some of the highest 
authorities saying that they detested communal organisation. To his 
mind it was perfectly obvious that in this country today no form of 
Government which neglected to take into consideration the question of 
communal di lrerencos had any chance of success, and so far aa tho 
European Aosociation was concerned he thought and hoped that every· 
one would agree with him that they should stand firm to tho communal 
nature of their organisation. What was wanted certainly in India 
to-day was for Indiana to have tho oqurago of their opinions and 
rally to stand for the constitutional side of Government. 

The other peint was with regard tO their position in the political 
economy in India. When he said their position, he did not moan that 
of the Association only, but of Europeans as a whole. Thoro wore two way1 
in which they could utilise their weight. Ono party urged that tho:r 
should go- forth and try to build up a party in favour of constutional 
development out hero, and naturally they had a groat deal - on their 
1ido. They point out that Europeans were tho natural leaders of the 
country and that it was essential that they should form a party and 
help Indians to follow them and lead them into the promised land. 
The other side urged, and this was the attitude he personally 
strongly advocated, that they should stand on their ·own as a distino' 
body and allow Indians to come to them. In this country there would 
always be two parties, at least of Indians. Both those parties would 
want to secure the support of the Europeans at some time or 
other, because there was no doubt that their weight was far 
greater than their number• indicated, and he felt that they would 
have greater and better European influence in tho Councils, local 
bodiea and elsewhere, by- holding firmly to their own principles. 
He wao ready to ahake hands with any one who agt·eed with 
-those principles but the first advance must oome from them. Let 
them occupy the place which tho Irish oocupietl in tho House of 
Commons for many years. Both those aspects were really in line with 
tho policy of the Aasociation, but he brought them up at the moment 
beoauao conditions had partly ohangod in . _both these respects and 
oonaideration of them was desirable. · 
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RESOLUTIONS 

[cucuru 

Mr. Carr then moved tho following resolution :-Thia oonforonoe 
:reaffirm• the policy of tho Aaooiation, ae enunoiatad in the "Quarterly 
Review," that whilst firmly adhering to tho polioy that no extension 
of the G<>vernment of India Aot should take plaoo prior to tho appoint· 
mont of tho Statutory Commission of revision in -1929, tbia Conforonoo 
eonsidors that it is desirable that the Council, in consulation with tho 
branches, should examine at an early date tho evidence available of the 
working of tho Reform sohomo with a view to tho preparation of a 
further memorandum on the subject." 

Mr. Villiors, seconding, s•id that tho European Association stood first 
and Iaet ae a definitely communal European body and while it would 
work with others, it ahoolutely declinad even to oonaidor for a moment 
amalgamation with any body. He referred to tho question of aupport 
and stimulation of tho Government in dealing firmly with individual and 
collective foroea threatening tho social and economic lifo of tho community 
and said that it was a matter lor congratulation that tho authoritiea had 
at last given up talking and had taken action to deal with the aitu· 
ation in tho only way in which it could be dealt with. 

As regards tho maintenance of tho British charaotar of tho proaont 
British aohools in India, Mr. Villiora aaid that speaking from hia own 
expe•·ieuco in the local Couuoil, he round that many Indiana were againat 
the expenditure of money on European achoola and against maintaining 
the British cbaraoter of those ·schools, yet those who opposed the n:pon
dituro wore sufficiently illogical to do ao and at the same time to accuoe 
Europeans of being birds of passage and having no dooire to aettlo in 
thia country, and further to deny Europeana tho light of educating their 
children in thio countl·y ae they wiahed. 

The reaolution waa carried. 

Relationohip with Indiana. 
Mr. A. M. Maodoug•l (Madraa branch) moved :-• 
" Thia Conference recommenda to the Council tho deoirability of 

giving practical effect to our policy of tho fostering of a relationohip of 
cordiality and co·operation with thoao Indiana who are working conatrnot
ively for the good of India." 

He said that in Madraa he thought that aoma measure of auooou 
bad boon achieved throW!h the Refo1·ma, which, he would remind the 
Conference, bad definitely come to. atay. Tho attitude of tho British 
Government was not to keep India in aubjoction but to move forward 
and teach Indiano to acquire aelf·government. Though European& in India 
wore amall in numbera, they had traditions of sell-government and of 
government by the people and were therefore beat fitted to lead India 
towarda the goal offered by the Reform aobeme. 

Mr. McEwan (Kankinarrah) in seconding the reaolution felt that 
the Aoaociation could do much to help Indiana. He said that in 10 
far aa personnel .an~ influence wer.o concerned, no other organisation 
h~ ever como w1thin ~eaaurable d1stance of their Asaociation, and tha\ 
ho1~g 10 they had notbmg to fear from working in conjunotion with 
l~dUllls, 10 lon.g aa . such work waa in aocordanoo with their policy and 
anna. Soma discussiOn aroae aa to the method whe1·eby mora practical 
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efl'ect could be given to tho policy of tho Association in this direction. 
Mr. Macdougal accepted an amendment to substitute tho wordo "indivi
dual members" for "tho Council." 

Tho resolution aa amended waa passed unanimouoly, 

Party Organisation, 
Mr. H. E. Watson moved tho following r&aolution: -"This Con

ference recommends to tho European representatives in the Legislatures 
and on Corporations and Municipalities tho desirability of strengthen· 
ing by party organisation their influence in these bodies.'' He said 
that Europeans in Bengal had increased their influence in the Legis· 
lativo Council and Corporation by organisation. Tho reason . for the 
resolution was to suggest to Europeans in other public bodies through· 
out tbe country the benefits that might aocruo from similar action on 
their part. Mr. T. J. Phelps, member for the Trades Association, ooconded 
the resolution as giving a lead to Europeans throughout India. T.lut 
reaolution waa carried unanimously. 

Increase of Organioing Stall'. 
On the motion of Mr. C. B. Chartres (Western Bengal) a raaolu

tion to the efl'ect that: "(a) This Conference approves the increase of 
the organiaing staff as funds become available with a view to extend· 
log tho present activities of tho Association, and rtlcommends that the 
Council call for additional funds for this purpose; (b) this Con
ference views with satisfaction tho action being taken by ..non-official 
European bodies in Southern India to obtain a full·time organiser for 
political work, and expresaes its hope that the organisation of indivi
dual Europeans will receive his special attention," waa adoptad unanimoualy. 

Recognition in England. 
An amended resolution to the following effect was . passed : 
(a) This Conference approves of the· action of tho Council in 

taking steps to ensure adequate recognition of the' Association in 
political circles in England, but deprecates any commitment to a politiosl 
party in England. 

(b) This Conference recommends that the Council arrange a· bureau 
of information in England for the use of members in the intereat of 
the Aosociation. · 

Efficiency of Military Forces 
Colonel Crawford then moved the following resolution standing in 

his name:- u This Conference recognises the necessity for the maintenanc~ 
of an efficient military force in India for external and Internal security, 
and is p1·epared to support the military policy ot the Government of' 
India, provided the military authorities can satisfy the Council on the· 
aub.iect of expenditure. With this view this Conference reeommends the· 
formulation of the· Association's views ami that the same· be cotnmllnieated 
to our representatives in the Council of State and the Legislath•e ABstltnbly." 
· Colonel Crawford drew the attention of the Conference to the fact 

that tho military were one ol the dominant factors in the future of 
India. Indianisation of the Services was, he .thought, likely to be rapid 
and would result in a considerabl&- waakening in the administration and 
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eonsequently in internal peace and security, which would . ~11 for I_D?r• 
frequent employment of milital'! f?rcea in support of the ~lVII authonties. 
Military efficiency must be mamtamed and he waa oonvmced that the 
non-official community was against any reduction in strength or efficiency. 
Difference of opinion did arise, however, over tho question of expenditure 
and be was concerned with obtaining tho satiofaction of non-official 
European opinion on this point, so that their representatives might give 
their whola·haarted support to tho military policy and a:rpandituro of 
tho Government of India. 

Mr. W. C. Currie, in seconding the resolution, said that from tho 
ta:rpayor'a point of view economy loomed largo. By aoonomy he did 
not mean retrenchment, which bad been fully dealt with by Lord 
lnohoapa. They wanted a sufficiency of troops and efficiency with 
economy. They wanted to be asaurod that loopbolea for unnecessary 
expenditure were stopped up and would ask tbo military autboritioa to 
•ake them into their confidence and show by facta and ·figuroo that all 
pouibla ateps towards economy wore baing attended to. 

Mr. Villiors said that he desired more than an assurance from the 
military authorities. Tho military budget of India was a colossal one 
and, whilst they did not grudge tho expenditure, they wanted to be 
aura they wore getting their money's worth. They wore aware of many 
instancoa of wasted expenditure which must be prevented. 

Mr. Carr said he welcomed tile resolution ao an instruction to the 
Council to use their boat endeavours to put before the Association 
ouch facts and figures as would satisfy them and thus enable them to 
give their support to tho military authoritiao. 

Tho l'esolution was unanimoualy adopted. 

Co-Operation with Anglo-Indians · 
Mr. Wataon (Calcutta Branch) moved the following . reoolution :

" Tbia Conference recommends to tho Council the formation of a Joint 
Committee of tba European and Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European 
Asaociationa of India and Bengal, with a view to aacertaining whether 
the interest& of both oommunitiea are covered by tho aotivitiaa of the 
Auociations named." He said that the roaolution arose out of suggee· 
tiono made to the Association that tho activities of the European 
Auociation and the Anglo· Indian· and Domiciled European Aaaociation 
ware . overlapping, many who should he membera of the latter being 
raormted by tho former. He thought a Joint Committee to diaoU88 the 
question would be beneficial. 

Mr. Barton in seconding said that tho two Auociationa had oo· 
operated on many occaaionL He thought tho wording of the resolution 
might be improved as he felt it might be read to mean that · the 
Anglo· Indian and Domiciled European Auociation had not baan in the 
opinion of tbe European Association, doing ita duty. Alter diacn:ssion an 
amendment was accepted substituting tho words "all aection1 of the 
three ~ommunities," for the words "of both communitiea" The reoo-
lntion thna amended wu ~arriad unanimously. ' 
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An important apeech on · the political situation in India, with 
particular reference to the peculiar position existing in Bengal, 
waa . made by His Excellency the Viceroy at the annual dinner 
of the European Aaaociation held at the Saturday Club on Dec. 
I 0, Calcutta. · 

Speaking on the New Bengal Ordinance for the first time 
since ita promulgation, His Excellency the Viceroy addressing the 
European Aaaociation said : " I did not make use of the special 
powers vested in ·me as Governor .. General to issue an Ordinance 
until every other avenue for dealing with terrorist activities had 
been thoroughly explored, tried, and found wanting.'' 

Replying to the toa!ll : " the Viceroy and the Governor-General," 
proposed by Mr. H. W. Can, H. E. the Viceroy after thanking· 
them lint referred to the Services and the Lee Commission. He 
said:-

The Europeen Services. 

I believe that India in the future, even in the new circumstances· 
now prevailing, will need in numel'oua directions assistance of the same 
charaoter in development sa that received by her from the Services 
in the paat and I am confident that, given fair rates of emoluments 
and conditions of service which the orders of His Majesty's Govern· 
ment on the Lee Commission now secure, the work to be done in 
India in the future will make a no less strong appeal to the young · 
men of ·Great Britain than it has in the past. 1 earnestly trust 
that in the immediate future the young men from the Universities and 
eloowhere will follow in the footsteps of their predecessors and carry 
on in the same fine spipt their great work for India. and the Empire, 

The Bengal Ordinance 
As you may imagine, my thoughts have oft&!\ during the past 

twelve mouths been directed towards Bengal and Calcutta. Lord 
Lytton and his· Government have kept me in close touch with tho 
aituation in Bengal and I have been able to appreciate to the full the 
many dillioulties and problems that have confronted His Excellency the 
Governor of Bengal in an unusual degree. Lord Lytton has explained 
very lucidly the situation which has arisen relating to the working 
of the Reformed constitution in Bengal and the Ministry, and the 
reasons lor the action he has taken. I shall not dwell to·night on 
these questiono, save to draw attention to certain salient features. 

Bengal has a Governor in Lord Lytton who hoe boon animated through• 
out by a whole-hearted desire to give the fullest scope lor the working 
of representative institutions in Bengal in the manner intended by the 
Imperial Parliament, and alfording every opportunit:r lor tho operation 
and development of the sense of responsibility. The response in some 
quarters has at timee been depressing. Patience hRS often been sorely 
tried. There have been on occasions profound disappointments in the 
degreo of co·operation received and the extent to which confidence oan 
be reposed in tho growth of the true sense of responsibility. Theae 
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to Bengal. political manifestations have not boon entirely oonfinod 
They have also happened elsewhere, 

Nevertheless, in accordance with tho policy of His Ml\iosty's Govern· 
mont, His Ml\iesty'a servants in India, I and the Government of India, 
Lord Lytton and the Government of Bengal, and Governors and Govern· 
moots elsewhere in India, will not permit ourselves to be dellooted 
from our oourae. We shall not abate our ofl'orts to develop aelf·govern· 
ing institutions, but shall continuo along the road proscribed with . a 
view to the progreBBive realioation of responsible self-government 1n 
British India as an integral part of tho British Empire. In the 
oriticism that may be passed now or hereafter on me or my Govern· 
mont there shall be no placa for tho ohargo or even a shadow of 
suggestion of lukewarmness on our part in tho cauae of the reforms. We 
remain whole-hearted in our endeavoura inspite of checka and obatruo· 
tions, and I know that Lord Lytton and his Government are of tho 
1ame mind. 

Anarchical Organisationo. 
If from one direction there have boon obstacles to tho smooth 

working of the reformed constitution in Bengal, from another oource 
unfortunately a menace boo appeared aiming at bringing the machinery 
Itself to a standstill and at completely wrecking its power of motion. 
I need not dwell at length on the recent history of tho organisation 
for violent and anarchical crime in Bengal or tho deplorable loss of 
lifo and property ·they have caWied in which Indiana and Europeana, 
officials and private individuals were alike tho victima. You have 
already been made familiar with the facts through the etstementa 
published by me at the time of the promulgation by me of the Bengal 
Ordinance and subsoquantly by tho Governor of Bengal. Lord Lytton 
in his recent speeches baa sta,ed the case with remarkable clearneu 
and force. The existence of these activities Ia now gonerally admitted 
and the objective of their aims ia beyond controversy. They are direct
ed towards bringing orderly Government to a standstill by a series of 
criminal outrages upon Government officials and at terrorising the public 
by a succession of violent crimea. It is indioputable that a primacy 
function of Government in any country is to protect its officers in tho 
execution of their lawful duties and to safeguard the lives, homes and 
property of ita citizens, But while tho1'8 is unanimity on these points 
and while condemnation of those criminal activities boo been outspoken 
and almost universal, there baa been criticism of the methods which I 
and my Government and the Governmeot of Bengal have been forced 
to adopt in order to carey out· one of the chief and most importanl 
of the responsibilities of Government. 
. I shall refer to-night to soma aspects only of these criticism. Thou 

baa been much public condemnation of these organisation• for violent 
crimea and of their deeds but, at the same time, my action in issuing 
the ordinance boo been condemned. Yet I have been unable to find 
in the. public •.~tomenta of those who condemned both, any oonoreta 
s~ggestion . of util1t~ as to b~w the activities of these violent organiaa· 
tiona, ad!Dittedly d1rected agamst orderly government and tbe livea and 
property of citizens, are to be oheolred and punished and whgt efl'eotiva 
oteps, other than the action taken by me and for which I accept the 
full responsibility, could have been adopted. We cannot abut ouT eyea 
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to facta. We cannot stand by and merely wail and wring our banda 
while law and order founder in tho llood. Condemnation of violation 
of tho code of civilisation io not of itself sufficient. If civilisation io to 
live, ito code must be upheld and ito sanctity must be vindicated. It io trua 
that the suggestion has been made that if a political panacea acceptable to a 
particular political party was adopted, violent crime would instantlv cease. 
Firat, it may be queotionod whether there is any solid grouud for this suggea· 
tion. Aooording to my information tbe aims and methods of those wedded to 
crime and violence are essentially dilferent from those of political parties 
generally in India. I credit the latter with constructive aspirations, although 
I may not always agree with them. According to their declorations of policy 
they desire in dilferent ways to follow methods of which humanity and 
civilisation will not dieapprovs. But the terrorists have never concealed 
an essentially dilferont and sinister objective, the desire .to destroy society 
and government and to produce chaos by ths deaperates method• of 
crime, murder and anaroby. It is idle to suppose that any political 
remedy will stay the progress of thia malignant malady, if it proceeds 
unchecked. It is hound in ito course to involve and destroy even 
political parties themselves as now understood and constituted. It is 
difficult to conceive the elfect those . responsible lor those criminal or
ganisations can hope to achieve. Further I am unable ,to follow the 
minds of those who suggest that the Government should give way to 
terrorism by making concessions of a drastio character notwithstanding 
that political agitation and argument have failed to convince the respon· 
1ible authorities of . their wisdom or justice. It is, I hope. unnecessary 
to emphasise that io no circumstances would we permit ourselves to 
be inftuenced in the faintest degree by methods of thio char3cter to 
a policy which had not our approval upon ite merits. . 

My whole life and training have tended to imbue me with extreme 
reluctance to resort to special legislation or arming the executive 
authority with emergency or summary powers over and above those 
vested in them by the ordinary law, except in the face of sheer neces· 
oity. You msy be assured that I did not make use of the special 
powers vested in me as Governor-General of issuing an ordinance. until 
every other avenue for dealing with these activities as dangerous not 
only to Bengal but to the whole of India had been thoroughly explored, 
tried and found inelfective. Under the constitution of India the reapon· 
oibility of promulgating exceptional measures to meet exceptional dangers 
rests upon the Governor-General. He must not in my judgment act 
merely upon the request or information or advice of another Govern· 
mont or of a Governor, however high the value the Governor-General 
1ets upon their opinions. He must satisfy himself by every mea.ns in 
his powor of the emet·gency and of the neoe,.ity for use of his special 
powers, but when once be is convinced it is his duty to take action. The 
ordinance was only issued when I · was satisfied of the magnitude and 
urgency of the crisis and of tho widespread obaracter of the organiaa· 
tion and when it was clear that all tho other methods which my 
Government and the Government of Bengal had tried for some time 
paat had net succeeded in oheoking their activities. 

I have aeon it ouggested that the issue of the ordinance was kept 
baok until tho Indian Legislature had boon prorogued. . There is no 
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foundation for this suggeotion. When the aeaso11 ended in September 
laet, the case was not complete for the iasue of an ordinance. The 
aituation was still under examination. The greatest care was being 
exercised to ascertain all the facta and their significance and to discuaa 
all possible administrative measw·ea for the prevention of violent crime. 
When at the end of October, I w .. satisfied that the ordinary law waa 
inadequate and in some aspecta impotent to meet the altogether exceptional 
crioia, I promulgated the ordinance. In case of misapprehension let me 
add what must be sell-evident. Once the exiatonoo of the emergency 
had been established, it became imperative to take action without inform· 
ing malelactore of the intended atop by public atatement and discussion. 
I made clear in my published statement that my action waa immediately 
necessary but It provided merely a temporary remedy to meet the 
requirement& of the moment. As you have been made aware by Lord 
Lytton, the Bengal Legislature will ahortly be summoned to conaider 
the more permanent steps needed to control ·and prevent violent arimo 
in Bengal and the necoaaary legislative measures are already under 
consideration of the Government of Bengal. The representativea of the 
people of Bengal will accordingly have the opportunity of considering 
the measures required to eradicate this menaoe from their provmce. I 
trust that in their deliberations they will fully bear in mind the 
supreme neceasity for the maintenance of law and order and the sale· 
guarding of life and home and property in the Presidency and the 
reaponsihilitr towards their fellowmen which lies upon them. 

The Swal'l\i Party. 
It has also been alleged that the ordinance ill a measure directed 

against the Swaraj Party . and apecially deviaad for their deatruotion, 
Those who have made thia charge muat be under some misapprehension. 
They oannot have devoted any atudy to the meaaure, and have given 
expression to a wholly inacurate otatement. Thoro ia not the alightest 
foundation for it. On the contrary, the greatest oare hao been directed 
to confine the operation of the Ordinance to the prevention of violent 
arimo and to dealing only with individual• and organisations engaged 
in preparations and plana for violeut criminal outrages. Peaoeful oitizano 
and those who hold · aloof from such connections have nothing to 
apprehend from the measure. They may pureue their avocations without 
fear. Political parties cannot in any way fall within ita scope, if, aa I 
~ume, they re~rain from aosociation with criminal conspiracy with the 
obJoot of terronsm. I am confident that any politioal party in India 
which has the welfare of India at heart and knowe the facta sa I know 
them, and as they are generally known to taooe who have studied them 
will disclaim any common ground of aympathy or any common ground of 
activity for the terrrorist movement. · 

Concluding his speech the Viceroy said :-
Here I must leave the subject which · baa already formed the theme 

~f several notable. spaechea by Lord Lytton, who hao dealt with all 
tta .~haaeo and wtth complete understanding of the aituation. From the 
pcattion I occupy as Governor General I am bound to aurvey the 
ground with. a wid~r horizon th_an that of Bengal. Highly importan' 
sa the Proatdancy ts, the react10na upon India generally have been 
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throughout 'l'reaont to my mind. No relevant factor hao to my kno,.. 
lodge been left out of consideration. My conclusiona have boon formed 
neither in haate not• with narrow vision. I became convinced that 
action was imperatively required and I truat that it "ill prevail ovor 
the forces of violent crime and terrorism. I know that my Govern· 
mont and the Government of Bengal can count in the fullest degree 
on the European community for oupport in thia and in aU meaouras 
directed to preserve tho atability of the Government and the tranquil· 
lity of the oountry. Your Assooia.tioo has in the cleat•est terms expressed 
Its viewa and I am grateful for ita support. 

Tho Reforma Enquiry Committee. 
Referring next to the Reforma Enquiry Committee His Excellency 

•aid:-
1 must not attempt to forecast the recommendation• which we may 

make to His Majesty~& Government. Let me, however, dmw attention 
to an important aspect of the situation which ohould always be borne 
In mind. His_ Ms,ieaty'a Government in 1919 laid down and announced 
11 policy as regards India which had been agreed to by all political 
patties in England. There has bee11 no change in that' policy.' Perhapa 
the best testimony ia that during the period of my office of over three 
and 8 half yeara I have acted with five different Governments of His 
Majesty-with Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. Baldwin, . Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald and again Mr. Baldwin, respectively-and the lunda· 
mental policy of the - Reforms in India has throughout remained 
unaltered. My Government and the Provincial Governments are entrusted 
with the responsibility of oal'rying that policy into execution. If anything 
operatea to interfere with its processes or obstructs its working smoothly, 
my Government would deem it right to inquire into the matter. It 
was with this end in view and with the approval of His M,iesty's 
Government, as then constituted, that we took action and appointed a 
Committee to investigate the feasibility and desirability of securing 
remedies for any ditlicultiea or defects found to exist as a result 
of the inquiry. It was not our purpose to propose a new policy to 
Hia Majeaty'a Government but to indicate with reference to the work· 
ing of the Reforms any remedies required, conaistent with the atructure, 
policy and purpoae of the Act. Stopa travelling further belong to a 
different category. The time and manner of taking any ouch stopa 
are matt•rs which can only be detormined by the British Parliament. 
Tho factora which will guide Parliament have been atatod in the 
preamble of the Act and they include tho conaideration of those 
very points on which your Association in tho letter I have mentioned 
appears to be under some apprehension. You may. therefore, rest asaured 
that when tho time comeo they will be very fully examined. 

It ia profoundly to be regretted that many Indian politician• lmd 
leaden of thought seem to ettaoh little or no importance to the necea· 
aity of affording testimony to Britain of that co-operation and goodwill 
alluded to by you and the ahaence of which you deplore. I lament 
tho fact, but unfortunately I cannot altogether refute your obaervationo. 
It ia rlifficult to underatand -tho purpose of those who, according to 
their proteatationo, aeek tho advancement of India and yet aeem to 

'8 
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()ften to revel in attacking the British people and imputing evil motive• 
to them in relation to India. I am well aware that these utterances 
do not trul:r represent Indian opinion, for m:r ell:perience in India baa 
aught me that there is a wealth of real loyalty and trust in the 
British Government wbioh animates vast numbon of tho people of India. 
But yet by the reiteration of those utterances, attention is attracted 
to them out of proportion to their just value ; they make an unhappy 
impreasion and are frequently followed b:r what I coneei ve to be unwise 
action. They tend to check and counteract the offorte of all those 
thinking men in India and Britain whose purpose it is to help India to 
greater destinies and to her ultimate goal. For :rears it has been the 
aim of the British Government to spread education, to widen the 
bounds of understanding and sell·respoet, to improve the material · con· 
dition of tho people of India, to enlarge capacity and to foster the 
sense of responsibility and pride in stable government. It hae been 
the hope of the British. people that b:r stages India might advance to 
the realisation of responsible sell·governmont within the Empire. Nor, 
if I have read India's aspirations aright, has abo any other aim. It 
io oamostl:r to be hoped that better counsels ma:r :rot prevail and that 
there ma:r be greater unity of effort in India TAl bring tho Indian and 
British peoples into closer and more harmonious relations to the end 
that India may reap the advantage of Britain'• sympathetic elforte for 
India's welfare and happinoes and that Britain and India ma:r march 
forward, hand in haod, to the oonsummation of their ideal of a 
prosperous and contented India with responsible aolf·governmont, taking 
her otand proudly and determinedly among the great commonwealth of 
natione called tho Brltiah Empire. 



ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

Associated Chambers of Commerce 
C.tLOUTTA-16TH DECEMBER 1914 

. On Deo. 16th the Vioeroy op~ned the Annual Session of the Aeoo· 
ciated Chambers of Commerce. The Governor of Bengal, Sir Oh•rleo 
Innes, Sir Basil Blaokett, Mr. A. C. Chatterjee and several other dis· 
tlnguished visitors attended. Excepting the Ceylon, Northern India and 
Tollicherry Chambers of Commerce, all the other Chambers were 
represented at the Conference. 

The following delegataa attended :-
Bengal Chamber of Commerce.-'Mr. WUliam C. Cntrie M.L.C., Preaident, Mr. 

Kenneth Campbel!z. M.r. R. N. Band M..L.C., Sir Willoughby Carey M.L.C., Meaare. 
J. B. Crichton, .tl, C. Edmond10n, B. B. G. Eddis M..L~C., Colonel G. R. Hearn 
D.S.O, Mr. F. V. Buehforth, Meura. S. A. SkiD.D.er M,L.C., J. A. Taasie and 
L. B. Toylor. · 

Bombay Chamber o~ Commerce.-}leaars. L. B. Badion M.L.C., and Mr. c. B. 
Boyer, . • 

Blmlli Chamber of Commerce,-Mr. D. E. G, Eddia M.L.C. 
Caliout Chamber of Commeroe.-Sir James Simpson M.L.C. 
Chittagong Chamber of Commerce.-Mr. A. B. Le\shman V. D., Rai Upeu.dra. 

Lal Roy Bahadur. 
Cooanada Chamber of Commerce.-Mr. C. Hoddfng, 
Cochin Chamber or Commerce.-Sir Jamee Simpson M.L,C. 
Coimbator Chamber of Oommerce.-Mr. G. W. Chambers, 
Karachi Chamber of Commerce,-Mr. B. G. Houghton. 
Madras Chamber of Commeroe.-Sir Jamea Simpson M.L.0.1 Mr. G. W. Ohambera. 
Naraingnnge Chamber of Commerce.-Mr. J. A. Delisle M.L.C. 
Punjab Chamber of Commerce.-Mr. P. Mukherjee. 
Tuticorin Chamber of Commeroe,-Mr. J. J. Flockhart. 
Upper lnrlia Chamber of Commerce.-Mr. 8. H. Taylor, Sir Thomas Bmttht 

li!,L,C., Mr, J, G. Ryau. 

H. E. Lord Reading, in opening the Conference, aaid :-
It is a great pleasure to me, as I know it ia also to Lord Lytton, 

to be present at your annual meeting to day. I know that the mom· 
hera of my Government also greatly appreciate the opportunities given 
by this annual gathering of the representative• of the nrious Chambers 
and discussing with them those interests which are alike of ouch import· 
ance to the members of the Chambers and to tho commercial prosperity · 
of India. Two. years have passed since I last had the pleasure of 
meeting the members of the Associated ·Chambers of Commerce and of 
addressing you at your annual meeting. Last year in December. when 
rour annual meeting was being held in Bombay, I was touring in 
Southern India. Nevertheless I was not entirely shut off from question• 
of concern to :you as the Madras Chamber of Commerce presented me 
with an address on commercial subjects to which I had the pleasure 
of replying a little later. I concluded that tour with a visit to Burma, 
and I gained some first-hand experience of ita groat wealth of natural 
products and resources. I also had the opportunity of seeing Rangoon, 
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"Which has grown up and developed within the memory of 
generation in a marvelloualy abort spaoo of time to rank 
important porto and commercial centres of tho Empire. 

Trade Prospocta: 

[CALCUU.I. 

the present 
among the 

When I loati addreued' you I made some observations regarding the 
economic oituation and trade proopecto. You no doubt felt at the time 
that my remarks were, generally opeaking, not of a very oheering 
nature, and were only occasionally eolivened by a very .otriotly guanled 
vein of optimism. Tho ahadow of the upheaval of the Great War wao 

· then otill lying over India. Trade was dull and the· future appeared 
uncertoin. N evertheleos, 'I diacuBBed at tho time eo me satisfactory featuroo 
in the situation which emboldened me to entertain hopes lor the future, 
and I was able to perceive aome rays of light from the coming dawn 
beginning to iUuminate the general darkneu and obacurity of the outlook. 
I am glad that these antioipetiooe have been more than realized. Since then 
there has been steady progreu towanls a return to normal oondition1o 
The otesdy revival of trade has been a source of great gratification 
to me. 

· In the firot oix montho of 1922, India's importo were Ra. 111 croreo 
and her OXl>Orto Ra. 142 orores, making a total of Ra. 2~3 ororeo. Tho 
figures for the oorreaponding period in the preaent year are Ra. 123, 
Ra. 169 and Ra. 292 orores rsapectively. The total oea·borne trade of 
India ia greater lor the first six months of the preaent year by Ra. 18 
eroreo than it was lor the oame period laat year and e:rceeda the 
figure for thia period in 19211· by Ra. 39 croroo. This Is eminently 
satisfactory. · 

Turning to internal trade, I lind the saine oigno of prosperity• 
The increaae of Ra. H crorea in our groos railway receipto aa compared 
with last year indicatea a general revival of activity and prosperity. 
The general improvement io reflected in the fact that my Government 
were able to present a balanced Budget last year, It it too early to 
forecast the coming Budget, but without undue optimiam, I may observe 
that crop prospects at the . moment are generally good and that tho 
omena are favourable. 

Aa I am speaking in Calcutta, let me dwell for a moment upon 
the induatriea of special intereot to Calcutta. Though jute mille are 
etill working short ·time, I underatand the induotry ia paaoing through 
a period of quite e:rceptional prosperity. Tea baa made a dramatic 
recovery. In 1920 the tea trade touched the deptha of a period of' 
deep depreosion. It baa, however, risen again to the ourfaoe and it 
now buking in tho aunahine of abundant prooperity. I cannot too 
highly commend tho grit and courage of those connected with the 
indoetry who have brought it through the bad times to the good. 
Coal is not for the moment, unfortunately, in aa flouriahiog a condition. 
The difficulty it no longer one of inadequate transport facilities, but ia 
connected with a slackness of demand for the supply. It ia hoped tha~ 
the Coal Committee whioh it now inveotigating thia question, among 
othera, will be able to auggeat a method by which the e:rport ooa1 
market& may be recovered. During my atay in Calcutta on this occaaion 
I am glad to eay that I have been able to pay a vitit to tho ooal-
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fields* and I was greatly interested in all I aaw and impressed with the 
progreaa in' organiaatioll alld development achieved. I am now in a 
better position ta viaualise the problema connected with an industry 
which will alway• command my attention and aympathy. 

Exchange' and· Currency 
On the aubjeot ·of . exchange and currency I know you will not' 

expect me to aay much. There are hopeful aigns in Europe today of . 
economic convaleaoence, and the time seems at last to be d1·awing nea.r . 
when the more atable currencies of the world will once again bear a . 
fixed relation to gold, and when India, ·too, may hope to see an end' 
of the· period of wide fluctuations in exchange. But that time has not 
yet arrived, and until we can , say with confidence that the · time for 
action has ·come, it. is, _1 think, desirable that India's currency policy 
should remain a policy of watohfulneas, and that no final commitments . 
should be entered into. I am watching the movements of the money' 
markets and exchanges of the world closely, in order that the right 
moment may not . he miasod by India. Meanwhile, in India itself I am 
endeavouring· so to manage our currency sitUI\tion during the period of 
transition, with the able assistance of my Finance Member, that we may 
avoid, on tho one hand, all risks of relapse in the direction of intlation, 
and, on the other hand, meet all reasonable demands for currency during 
the busy season. I have reason to feel hopeful that we may be able
to win through the winter and spring of 1924-25, under conditions of 
.Omewhat lesa acute stringency in the money market than: prevailed a 
year ago. Apart from tho special provisions for the issue of emergency 
eurrenoy which were' provided . by the' Paper Currency Act of 1923, the 
Government of India are ready' to· use to the full their powers to issue 
additional' currency against stei-ling securities purchased for tlie Paper' 
Currency Reserve; so long aa· exoh!¥Jge' shows reaonable str<in'gth; We 
have already issued Rs. 3 crores' of additional currency under' thoae' 
powera during the past two montha': Further~' the Government' intend 
to · propose legislation next se8oion in Dellil to extend those powers in: 
order that there may be' no doubt of' their aliilit:r to meet· all' legitimate· 
demands; should the' season be' .: apecially busy one' and the demand 
for circulation in' India· particularly' active~ I am happy to see in thil 
inol·eaoed confidence which ill' manifesting' itself' in ' business and commer
oial · circleo· a proof that they· appreciate the action which the Government 
have taken, and are taking, in thiS difficult sphere. 

Steel P;..,tOotion Act' 
Your Chambers naturally· take a direct· interest in fiscal questiona. 

The most important meaaure of. this ldod _which baa been passed since 
I · last addreased you is the Steel Industry (Protection) . Act. It was , 
based on the very careful and able investigation into the conditions of 
the industry oonducted by the· TariF Board. Its effect was to impose. 
heavy protective dutiee, but the protection which the Act was deatined 
to alFord baa aubaequently· proved inefFective, mainly owing to the rapid . 
and marked fall in the prices of Continental steel. The Tariff Board 
in consequence have made further investigations. and, as you are aware, 

• H. E'. The Vioero7 paid· only the· week befo'te a 1lying visit to the coal-field& of 
the Dhanbad District. 
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mr Government baa now accepted their finding that ~ further meaa~re 
of protection is required. Mr Government has puhltahed a reaolutton 
1etting forth ita conclusions and proposals. The. latter take the form of 
bountios in lieu of · additional duties, and wdl be placed before the 
Legislative Aesemblr next month. I earnest!)' hope that the liberal 
measure of assistance we propose will ensure the proeperoua progreaa of 
the ateel industcy in future. · , 

Ae regards Protection generall)', let me remove an)' doubts which 
may exist as regards the position. Mr Government ateadfastlr adhe~ 
to the polio)' we adopted and announced when we accepted the mam 
recommendation of the Fiscal Commission Report. There is no question 
of a w holeaale adoption of indiscriminate Protection. Evecy industcy that 
demands protection is required to prove ita oase in public before an 
impartial board. So far, the resulta of this polio)' have been gretifring. 
The applications for protection have not been undulr numerous, and 
there are signa that the careful and reasoned examination of each case 
br the Board is having a real educative effect. Prot.ction is no longer 
looselr regarded in India as an abstract proposition, easr of application 
to evecy case and aa a panacea for all kinds of economic difficulties, 
and the thinking public in India have begun to look at it in the right 
light, to treat it as a stricti)' practical question, and to realise that ita 
application in anr case can only he justified br the atrict merits of the 
case itself. 

Separation of Railway Finance. 
Another important change of interest to rour Chambers relates to 

the separation of railway finance. I have little to add to the obaerva· 
tiona I made on the subject to the Railway Conference at Simla. I 
believe the decision arrived at represented a fair aolution, and I am 
confident that it will result in benefit both to the railways and those 
who use them, It is not easr to hold the balanoe evenly botween the 
claim of the general taxpayer and railwar intereata, but there io no 
doubt that under tho previous srstem, whore railway earnings went into 
the general exchequer and money for railways was Toted each year, 
tho rail ways were crippled in development and there was little in con· 

. tive for initiative, improvement or economy in working. It was clear 
that communications wore unduly taxed to ewell receipts from general 
revenues. I am satisfied that under the now eyatem auffioient control 
ia maintained, and the State will continue to receive a fair and stable 
return on the money invested in railwayo, while at tho oamo time the 
railways have real inoentive to work on economic, efficient and com· 
mercia! linea. 

Vizagapatam Harbour Scheme. 
A perusal of your agenda . tempts me to wander of! into manf 

interesting subjects, but time will not permit of these digreaaious and 
I ~hall content myself with a brief reference to one or two points on 
wh1cb I may be able to add to the information available upon oome 
of. the topict before discusoion takes place. My Government regards the 
V!Zagapatam harbour scheme as a scheme of first importance. At present 
there is no harbour for ocoan·going steamers on the 900 miles of the 
eaot coast of India which separate• Calcutta from Madras. There has 
been delay in completing the examination of the scheme, beoauae it was 
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inextricably bound up with the question of a now line of railway from 
Raipur to Vizianagram. The port could be of little use unless the 
railway wes built, and the railway would not pay ita way without the 
port. The examination of these connecting problems have, however, 
now been completsd, and proposals have been formulatsd which will 
shortly bo referred to the Secretary of State. 

Trades Union Legislation. 
Two itema on the agenda refer to legislation regarding trades union 

and trades dispute. As regards the former BiD, the position is that 
altar consultation with local Governments, my Government have reached 
provisional conclusions which have been embodied m a Bill. The Bill 
baa been published and ciroulated with an explanatory letter, and it is 
intsnded to introduce it with such modifications as may appear desirable 
in the light of criticism received, in the ensuing Delhi session of the 
Legislative Assembly. The Bill provides for. taking simple stsps to 
recognise the right of association among workers, and to give assooia-· 
tion of thia character a definite legal status. The Bill may be considered 
in aome quarters es premature, but there ia obviously aomething to be 
said for taking preliminary measurea at the ontset to deal with the 
trades union movement in India on sound lines. Tho movement can 
hardly fail to assume importance in the future. Your Aesooiated Chambers 
were in favour of Government taking up the question of preventing 
trade disputes aimultaneously with any legislation relating to trades unions. 
The provisional conclusions of my Government as rega~·ds trade disputes 
have also been embodied in a Bill which has been published and cir
culated with an &xplanatory Jetter to invite criticism. From the opinions 
received up to now, it appears that the provisions of the Tradea Union 
Bill have received a considerable measure of approval, but some oriti
cfsma have been directed against aeverol of the clause& of the Trades 
Dispute& Bill, particularly those in· relation to strikes in the utility 
aervicea. Lot me make it clear that the views of my Government es 
expressed in those Billa are tentative only, and my Government wiU 
welcome criticisms and suggestions lor improvement and are prepared to 
make ouch changes in thtse Billa aa may appear desirable In the light 
of the comments received. 

Storoa Purohaae. 
As regards atorea purchaoe, let me aasure you that my Government 

have not dismissed from consideration tho resolutions which the Asso
ciated Chambers and the Legislative Assembly. passed on the subject, 
but are carefully examining at tho proaent moment the changoa in the 
directions advocatsd by the resolutions w bioh they would be justified in 
commending to the Secretary of State. You are aware that it is parti
cularly necessa!'7 in tbio case to be sure of the ground before changes 
can be propo•od. Since these ·resolutions were passed the new Stores 
Purchaae Rules have been promulgated. You will have observed that 
these rulea to some extant Jiberalise the systsm of stores purchase, 
more particularly by enabling the purchase, .of plant and machinery from 
branches and tschnical agents in India of approved manufacturing firma else
where. In the matter of policy, this ia B step in the direction to which 
tho resol~tiona pointed. I have been somewhat disappointed as regardo 
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tho delay in tho revision of tho inauranoo law in India. Tho draft 
Bill which waa intended to regulate all forma of insurance in India 
hu been ready for some time, but my Government, alter ito preparation, 
received information that the Board of Trade bad appointed an u:pert 
committee in England to consider the English Assunnco Act on which 
oor law in India is based, and to report what alterations are required 
to .briog it into accord with modern requirements. It ia obvious that 
my Government must await the results of the expert enminatiooa now 
being oonduotod in England before . proceeding with our Bill. 

If in this direction I must be content to mark time, I am glad 
to be able to inform you that tho Civil Justice Committee, wbiol! 
,.. appointed in February laat aa a result of certain observations 
made by me at your annual moeting two yean ego, have completed 
their enquiry, and Mr. Justice Rankon hopes to be able to 'present 
their report, which will deal in particular with the machinery lor 

-commercial suite, before the end -of tho year. I cannot too highly 
commend the care and expedition whioh have ·marked the labours of 
this Committee. · 

Raviaion of Shipping Laws. 
I know that your Chambers consider tho question of porta shipping 

to be of first importance. You will have observed that my Govern· 
mont baa recently hold a conference on the suhject. There baa been 
some misconception ·as to' tho scope of tloat oonferenoo. Let me make 
it clear that the conference was only a preliminary oonferenoe regat·ding 
this very difficult and important oubjoot. My Government is engaged 
on overhauling the moroh•nt shipping law in India muoh of whioh 
dateo to a period anterior to 1817 and is in oome reapeote, as you are 
aware, out of date and esdly in need of amendment. There ia, in 
addition, tho question of tho connection of tho Central Government 
with tho direct administration of navigation l'orte, shipping and port 
trnate, and tho method by which these matters oan be controlled and 
administered. Future development and improvement must largely depend 
for ita succ888 on tho establishment of clear and woll·dofinod system 
of administration and recognition of spheres of responaibility before 
constructive changos oould be devised. h was · necessary to explore 
these- difficult subject• to clear np misuodorataodingo and to arrive at 
some provisional ooncluaiona in diecuePion with provincial representative& 
By this means alone could tho usofw work of roviaioo of our ehipping 
lawo proceed. Tho result of the preliminary conloronoo, I am glad to 
say, baa been satisfactory, and aevoral misconcoption,o have been removed 
and a clearer vision of the maio principle involved baa boon obtained. My 
Government ia now in a position to be able to begin to formulate ooooreto 
propoaals. I need soarce1y add that when proposala · have been formulated, 
tho local. Govornmoo~ an~ com~~~oial communities will be gi'\•en the fullest 
opportumty for oxammatioo, cntio1sm and ouggestion. 

Political Situation. · 
I do not propose to dwell on the political situation in India to-day 

aa I have already spoken on tha aubjoct at length oioce my arrival in 
Calcutta a week ago. To what I have aaid I neod only add that I am 
confident ·that in the main object the Government have in view. they 
have tho firm eupport of the o.ommeroial communitloa in India, Commerce 
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best thrives under conditions~ where there is external and internal peace, 
where there is respect for law and order, where the Government receives 
support from its citizens in the discharge of its primary duties and 
functions, where there is steady normal and material progress among the 
people, where the nation grows in unity and self-respoct and where, in 
consequence, the good name of a countrv stands high in the estimation 
of its neighbours. Anything that may occur to give a set back to the 
establishment and maintenance of these conditions threatens the very life 
of commerce, and destroys the delicate fabric of credit and trust with 
which all commerce is interwoven. 

I have spoken to-day of a trade revival. I have dwelt on the hopes 
for a period of commercial activity to which the :commeroia.I communities, 
'he Government and the country alike eagerly look forward. I earnestly 
trust that the cloud ·of unrest may arise to obscure that horizon towards 
which we have turned our eyes, and that all classes in the country will 
unite to strive for peaceful and constitutional progress in India., and 
for the development of those great natural resources with which 
India, among the countrieo of the Empire, has been so abundantly 
endowed. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

The following resolutions were adopted by the Associated Chamber~ 
of Commerce after the Viceroy's Address. 

I. On Currency Polley. 

Oue of the resolutions moved by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
considered the present arrangement for the supply of currency in India 
inadequate and urged the Government of India to tab steps to provide 
for such permanent increase as might be necessary to meet the require
ments of the country. 

In moving the resolution Mr. F. V. Rushforth said :-The question 
remains : What can be done with regard to currency under existing 
conditions! Currency can be obtained only in exchange for gold at 
Currency Offices, an obviously ineffective source of supply, or by Gov
ernment issuing rupees against their mvn or sterling securities. These 
are, of course, apart from the provision of emergency currency with 
which we have nothing to say at the present time. Unless, therefore, 
Government choose to issue rupees the country oan only obtain them by 
taking them from the Imperial Bank, which has actually been happening 
and which, if the process continues, may have disastrous consequences. 
It has recently been stated in the Press that the Government are con~ 
templating the issue of a Currency Bill. It is oloar that the initiative 
for the creation of currency must come from Government and the Bengal 
Chamber do not wish to make any definite suggestions as to methods, 
which may have to be varied from time to time to suit changing condi
tions. We are aware that an un~crupuloua Government might abuss 
~he powers to create money and that a mere increase of currency, which 
is not justified by conditions generally, would only result in a depreciation 
of the currency. 

48(a) 
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2. The Stores l'orohue S)'SI;em. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner moved :"'-
" That the present system under which stores are purchased for 

Government requirements in India by the Indian Stores Departmo.nt and 
other purcbaaing authoritioa and in the United Kingdom by the D1rector 
General of Stores is not in the best interest of the count~y ; th ~t for 
it there should bo substituted a system of rupee tender 10 Iodu• for 
delivery in India with the publication of the results in every ~ ; and 
that thia system should be administered exclusively by the lnd1an Stores 
Department and ·other purchasing authorities in India, where arrange• 
mente should be made lor the requisite test and inspection of the gooda. 
purchased and payment therefor." 

This was tho same resolution aa that adopted last year b7 tho Ar 
oooiation at Bombay. 

3. Coal Committee' 1 Inquiry, 
Sir Thomas Smith moved :-
" That in the opinion of tbia Aesociation the terms of reference to 

the Coal Committee now sitting are inadequate in their ooope and tha• 
they ignore the interoate of coal users in India. Thio Association there
fore strongly urgoa on Government the necesaity for supplementing the 
present inquiry by a direction that the Coal Committee shall consider 
the eteps to be taken to secure an adequate aupp)y of coal for the 
needs of the induatrioa oatablished in the country, including the poasi· 
hility of reducing railway freights in respect of long-distance induatrial 
eentrea.'' 

'- Negotiable Inotrumen!t Act; 
Mr. L S. Hudoon moved:-
" That having regard to the decioion delivered on August 18, 1924• 

by the Appeal Bench of the Bombay High Court, this Association requeata 
the_ Govomment of India to take immediate steps to got the Negotiable 
Inatrnmonte Act 1881 amended· by the Legislature in such a manner 
that it will give el!'ect to the ordinary commercial practice of treating 
bearer draita, hundioa and cbequeo ao negotiable by delivery in all 
cironmstancos, irrespective of any endoraemonta that may he made 
thereon.'' 

ll. Cuatoma Duty on -Government Stores, 
Mr. S. H. T8Jlor moved :- _ 
" (a) That in the opinion of thia Auooiation the notification iasuod by 

Government on July 10, 1924, in exercise of tho powera conferred by 
oeotion 23 of the Sea Custo1ns Act, and exempti•g from import dutJ' 
oertein ~tioloa of military use, tends to defeat the purposoa of the 
undertaking given by Government to this ABOoeiation, and to tho public, 
that Government atoroa would he treated for Customs purposes like an:r 
other imports. (h) That in the opinion of this Aooociation the exel'l!iae 
of powers under section 23 of the Sen Customs ..\ot should, in future, 
he Hverely ourteiled and in practice be etriotly limited to articlea such 
.. military arma and ammunition, the production and aupply of whioll 
are the monopoly of Government." 
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6. Vizagapatam Harbour. 
Sir Jame& Simpson. moved:-
" That this ASiociation views with concern the lack of progress in 

the project for· the construction o£ the· Harbour at Vizagapatam and the 
interdependent Railway connection to Raipur and urges that Govern
ment will have the· we><k of construction commenced without further 
delay or a statement issued explaining the cause of delay. " 

7. Indian Income Tax Act. 
Mr. Kenneth Campbell moved:-" That a representation be forthwith 

made· by this Association· to the Government of India with the object 
of bringing about such an amendment of the law as may be necessary 
in order to admit of appeals to the Privy Council against the decisions 
of the Indian High Courts on mattere referred to them under section 66 
of the Indian Income Tax Act, 1922." 

8. The Telegraph. Service. 
Mr. Il!. G. Houghton moved:-" That this Association desires to bring 

to the notice of Government that :-(a) the inland telegraphs have not 
yet re•attained their pre·war reliability and rapidity, much less made 
the improvement in transmission and delivery that the public might 
reasonably expeot to•day ;, (b) that in view of the high cost of messages 
(expness messages alone performing true telegraphic functious) improve
ments in sll respecta should be financially possible;. (c) and that special 
measures should be. immediately· taken. for such purpose. " 

9. Customs Administration. 
Mr. Kenneth Campbell moved:-" This Association recommends that in 

view of tho heavy import duti"!! which now prevail, an immediate in
vestigation should be made into the Customs Department with a view 
to the employment of a more highly qualified staff.'' 

1 O• Postage Rates. 
Sir James Simpson moved :-" This Association invites the attention of· 

Government to the high rates of postage now current in India. Should 
it not be possible to reduce inland rates, h81Ving regard to tho fact that 
postage from England to Indi,. is three• half pence as against 2 annas 
from Indi10 to England, it is strongly urged that the Indian rates bo 
brought into· line. It is further pointed out that the minimum foreign , 
postage rate from India has been increased from 21 annas to· 3 annas 
whioh is excessive.'' 

11. Construction of Feeder Lines. 
Mr. H. Ga Houghton moved:-u This Association views with concern 

the position of uncertainty which exists in regard to the attitude of 
Government towards the construction of feeder lines of railway by private 
enterprise and urges that a definite decision be arrived at as soon as 
possible. In this connection, this Association places on record its opinion 
that tho development of the country should be the first consideration 
and that if private enterprise puts forward sound schemes which 
Government do not propose to undertake without delay, private enterprise , 
ohould be allowed to carry them out and be given every possible 
facility and inducement to. do so.'' 
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12. Foreign Cables. 
Mr. J. A. Taasie moved :-"That in the opinion of this Asaooiation 

the 8yatem whereby foreign urgent cables are charged at triple ~t~! 
imposes a serious disability on the commercial community ; that thts 11 
a di11bi!ity which ought, in the interests of trade and commerce, to be 
removed at the earliest possible moment ; and that this Association 
accordingly resolves strongly to urge the Government of India to presa 
for the immediate and universal abolition of the aystem." 

The meeting of the Asaociated Chambers of Commeroe resumed it1 
oitting on the 16th. December. Mr. W. C. Currie, Pruident of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, presided. 
lil:iiii J"l 13. Workmen's Compensation. 

Sir Willoughby Carey on behalf of the Bengal Chamber moved : 
" That this Asaociation accepts the principle of development on sound 
and healthy lines of trade unionism in India, and that with thia end 
in view it oupports the legislative proposals of the Government of 
India, aubject to the following qualificationo, namely, that registration 
ahould be oom pulsorily enforced in reap eo• of every trade union, that 
political purposes ehould be definitely ezoluded from the aoope of the 
activitieo of every union, that picketing should be declared to be illegal 
and that no immunity ehould be aft'orded to unions to relieve them of 
collective responsibility for acts committed by their members as oontem· 
plated in Sub-Section II of Section 17 of the draft Bill." 

·He said that genuine combinations of workers, formed with the oQieot of 
advancing the prosperity of the worken and not with the object of creating 
discord, would be welcomed by moat employer~ of labour. Unless regia· 
tration wea made compulsory very lew unions would register, and the 
e:risting atate of aft'airs would continue and so the main object of the 
Bill would not be attained. Unregiatered trade unions in this country 
might easily resolve themselvea into nothing ahon of organisations of 
agitators for political onds. 

Mr. A. C. Chatterjee said the Government had invited the opiniona 
of pub!io bodiea and would proooed very aoon to consider them. As 
uaual the Government would attach very high importance to the 
opinions ezpreBBed by commercial bodies and induatrial associations, and 
particularly by that BBsociation. 

6. Workmen's Compensation. 
Sir Willoughby Carey on behalf of the Bengal Chamber moved :
,,Having regard to the item on the agenda for the International 

Labour Conference to be held at Geneva in 192 6 with reference to 
workme~t'a compensation, insurance," and the questionnaire issued by the 
International Labour Board to Governments throughout the world which 
indicates an intention to attempt to standardise the general principle• 
an~ fund~menta! .Pr?visions of legislation relative to workmen's oompen· 
aa~o.n, thlB Assoetatton reso!ve~ to take steps to give ezpression to ita 
opmton that, so far as lndta IS concerned, the proposed standardisation 
would be premature and inappropriate. Premature because legislation 
awarding compensation for injuries from industrial accidents was fint 
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introduced into lodi• in July 1924 and is now in a probationary stage 
only, and inappropriate because the industrial and social conditions of 
the Indian workmen are of neoessity, and in the interests of their wel
fare, dilforent in relevant and important respects from those of persona. 
similarly engaged in -other countries." 

15. Administration of Indian Ports. 
Si! Willoughby Carey on behalf of the Bengal Chamber moved :
" That this Assooiatioo accepts the principle of centralising the ad· 

ministration of Indian porte, in so far as regards the broad questions of 
policy, but that it disapproves of any attempt being made by the central 
authority to interfere with the details of port administration, lor the 
reason that such would be certain to lead to inefficiency in port work·· 
ing and to delays in the despatch of ordinary business, and that it is 
otrongly of opinion that central control of porte should be vested in· 
an adequately organised Marine Department of the Governmont of India.''" 

16. Railway Freight on Coal. 
Mr .. P. Mookerjee of the Punjab Chamber moved:-
" That in view of the fact that the pre•ent high rate of rail way 

freight on coal prejudicially afl'ects the maintenance and development of 
industrial concerns in Northern India and those situated at a great dis·· 
tance from the Bengal and Bihar coal-fields, this Association strongly 
urges the Government of India to take immediate action substantially 
to reduce" the railway freight on co>l carried over long distances." 

17. Reference to Government. 
Sir James Simpson on behalf of the Madras Chamber moved:-
" That this Association invites the attention of the Government to th& 

very inadequate time allowed to the Chambers of Commerce and other 
public bodies lor an expression of opinion on questions of great public· 
importance referred to them. In several recent instances the time 
allowed for submission of replies has been insufficient to enable th<> 
considered opinion of membera to be taken or aubjects discussed in 
the meeting. 

The Hon. Sir Charles Innes said that the wishes of the Associa· 
tion, as set out in the resolution, would be met as far as practicable. 

When the Conference reassembled after lunch, Sir Frederick Whyto 
communicated on behalf of the Viceroy, an appeal to deal with th& 
problem of leproay in India. 

The Conference passed resolutions disapproving of tho revised packing 
conditions on Indian railways, and urging that representations be made 
by the Government of India to the Colonial Office, whereby the present 
regulations necessitating the purchase of public requirements fol' His 
Ma.iesty's Crown Colonies through Crown Agents in London be so modified 
that the Colonies would be free to purchase their requirements either 
in their local market or abroad as was the o•se until the year 1905. 

The Conlet•ence then dissolved. · 
Pt•oposad Trades Disputes Legislation. 

Sir Willoughby Cnrey on behalf of the Bengal Chamber moved th & 
following resolution, but. it was subsoqueotly withdrawn at the request 
of the Han. Mr. A. C. Chattetjee. 
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"That in view of the present undeveloped state of trade -unioniam 
in India, and of the consequent difficulty of enforcing awardo in trade 
<lioputos, it is, • in the opinion of this Association, premature for tho 
Government of India to undertake legislation on the lines of their 
JlfOposed Trade Disputes Bill." -

Mr. L. S. Hudson and Sir Thomas Smith supported the resolution 
-on behalf of the Bombay and Upper India Chambers respectively. 

The Hon. Mr. A. C. Chatterjee said that when he saw this 
reaolution he thought it unkind of the Aaaociated Chambers to take 
Government to task for doing what the Aaaooiated Chambera inaisted 

-on t.heir doing. Tho Bill might bo a bad Bill but the Government 
had dono their very best to comply with tho request of tho Aaaooiated 
Chambers, and in preparing it the Government were quite opon to 
.,rgnment with regard to the provision• of the Bill. 
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The Indian National Congress 
BELGAUM-DECEMBER J 934. 

The THIRTY-NINTH SESSION of the INDIAN NATIONAL 
CONGRESS was held at Belgaum on the z6TH DECEMBER 1924 with 
Mahatma Gandhi as tho President. It was "par excellance" a Unity 
Congress which, coming after the Delhi and Bombay Unity Conferences 
aought to bring together the larger unity between ali the pollticai 
parties In the country, Invitations were sent to ail the otber partiea, 
besides tho Congress party, suggesting that for the sake of this unity 
tbey ail should hold their annual Conference& at Belgaum, To this 
Dr. Besant and the Non-Brahmans agreed, but the Liberals bad already 
made arrangements complete at Lucknow. 

Before tbo actual sitting of tho Congress 011 tho z6th., preliminary 
meetings of tbe different parties in tbe Congress were called. Informal 
Conferences were held amongst tho No-Changers and Swarajiata even so 
early as from the zoth December. On that day M. Gandhi met the 
No-changers and gauzed their feeling on the Calcutta Pact which was 
going to be tho one great subject at the forthcoming Congress. 

Tbia consultation with the No-Changers helped M. Gandhi to ascer• 
tain tbe strength of bis following In respect of the Kbaddar programme. 
Indeed throughout tbo conversations be placed the Cbarka in tho fore
front as an answer both to his critics and sceptics. But it was on the 
spinning franchise instead of tbe four anna franchise that the discus
Sions mostly centred. Indeed, tbis wao the point wbicb M. Gandhi claimed 
ao a sot-off against bio readiness to suspend the Non-co-operation 
movement and the _recognition of the Swarajista as Congressmen who 
could work in the Councils on bebalf of the Congress. M, Gandhi was 
reported to bavo declared before the No-changers tbat tho Spinning 
Franchise was his minimum demand and if this was not agreed to by all 
Congressmen, whether Swarajists Ol!' Non-Swarajists, pro-Changers or 
No-Changers, then be would not lead tho Congress. He believed that the 
Swarajists would themselves willingly spin at least z,ooo yards yarn each. 
Several delegates questioned him on the language of the terms of his 
agreement with Messrs. Das and Nehru ove• this question. But M. Gandhi 
explained his Interpretation of the language and hoped that the words 
" unwillingness and inability" (in the oase of exemptions) would not 
be taken advantage of to secure membership of the Congress. On the 
whole, the Mahatma put In a vigorous defence of his position in respect of 
the franchise part of the Calcutta Agreement and was able to secure · 
support of nearly all those present at the discussion. When votin1 
was taken there were only about twelve dissentients among 200 -
No-Changers to the franchise part of the Calcutta Pact. 

Similar was the voting lD respect orthe other parts of the agree
ment, namely, whether the Non-co-operation programme should bo 
suspended and whether the Swarajists should be an integral part of the 
Congress organisation. M. Gandhi justified the necessity for these two 
conditions. Suspension of the movement atarted by him was necessa.~y. 
he said, in order to concentrate people's attention on the Spinning 
Programme, which was the only programme that would appeal to the 
masses. He personally was a thorough-going Non-co-operator but 
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it was with a view not only to rivet people's attention hut also 
to briug about unity between tho Swarajists and non-Swarajists. tbat 
be Considered suspension of several forms of boycott contat~ed 10 the 
Non .. co-operation programme necessary. If auy one could bnng forward 
a better programme, then he would gladly auppo~t it. But, at present 
unity was essential, and tbis could beat bo achieved by aospendmg 
Non-co-operation. The boycott movement bad done a lot of good and 
be did not consider that it had failed. But, he was sorry, auccesl was not 
so great as he . expected. Non·co·operatioo as a programme. had not 
been ·abandoned; it was only to be suspended as a pohcy. He, 
therefore, asked the N o-Cbangers to support this part of the agreement 

• aa well, which they did. 
On the question of tbe Swarajista acting in tho Councils and 

speaking on behalf of tho Congress, several delegates raised an objec
tion. M. Gandhi while agreeing to tbo argument tbat tbe langua•e 
in the Pact uaa somewhat vague, urged that it need not deter them 
from accepting the terms. The Swarajists might be in the Councils 
epeaking on behalf of tbe Congress, but tbey could not claim the 
conaent of the No-changers in their actions. He appealed to all those 
present not to divide the Congress on this question. Towards the 
close of the meeting M. Gandhi obtained signatures of practically all 
those present pledging that tbey would themselves spin. 

The A. I. C. C. Meeting. 
The newly constituted All-India Congress Committee met on tbe 

23rd December in the Subjects Committee Panda), Maulana Mabomed 
Ali, the outgoing President, presiding. There were about 150 membera 
present and a large number of visitors were also permitted to be present 
and watch tbe proceedings of tbe Committee. Tbe report of tbe work dono 
by ·the Committee during tbe last year waa presented by the Secretaries 
and adopted. On tbe motion of Maulana Mahomed All Mahatma Gandhi 
took the presidential seat. Mr. Konda Venkatappaya proposed a hearty 
vote of tbanks to tbo outgoing President which was further duly seconded 
and carried. Before proceeding Mahatma Gandhi ascertained by show 
()f hands for his confirmation that there were present about ·s7 or 
58 Swarajists and 65 noo-Swarajists and then proceeded to address tbo 
Committee. He said :-

The Mahatma on tbe Pact. 

u 1 have no desire to divide the house on any matters of vital differ· 
ence between Swarajista and non·Swarajists. but there are some matters 
on which a division may ·be inevitable. You have all seen tbe 
agreement that bas been come to between Deshabandh u Das and 
Pandit Motilal Nehru on behalf of tbe Swarajya Party and myself, 
!l'hat _agreement has been accepted by the old All-India Congresa 
Comm1ttee. We have _now to take tbe third step. namely. to secure 
the endorsement of thiS house and then it has to go to the Congress. 
Naturally, during tbe time that bas elapsed between the meebng of 
the old Committee and tbe new, 1 have iollowed what ha• appeared 
in the . press on this agreement. More than that. 1 have gained 
information as to what has been said in the "Dress · and what has 
been talked about the agreement. My friend Mr: Vithalbbai Patel bas 
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been keeping me informed of the feeling in the country in connection 
with this agreement; the vital point of it, namely, -the revolutionary 
changes I have suggested with- reference to the Congress franchise, 
Mr. Patel told me last night while 1 was silent: He pressed the same 
upon me today, as is always his wont. humourously,-but the seriousnen 
behind the humour was unmistakable-that 1 was taking a vital step 
and that 1 would repent of my folly inside two months and that, if 
not 99 at least go per cent. of Congressmen were against the proposed 
chang~: He told also that, so far as he knew, there was hardly a 
SwaraJlSt who favoured change in the franchise and that there was a 
large body of opinion oven among the No-Changers against ita 
introduction. 1 combated that view and I still do ao, but he has been 
fortified by opinion of othera. Many have informed me that the press 
tbat counts i9 violenUy opposing the proposed introduction, I have 
seen the resolution passed by the Berar Provincial Congress Committee 
against the proposel change in the franchise. A similar resolution of 
the P. -C. / C.'s, · Sindh and C. P. Maharatta 1 have seen. My friend 
Rajendra Babu informed me the other day that the "Bihar Conference 
was against the change. I cannot possibly ignore these indications and 
therefore 1 would urge you to reject this proposed introduction of 
spinning in the franchise if it really does not commend itself to you. 

" 1 know what appears in the press does not often reflect the real 
opinion of the Sobjecta Committee or even of Congressmen and 
therefore it ia for you to consider and come to a decision. Whilst I 
attach some importance to the resolution of the Provincial Congress 
Committees and Conference~, I do not want to over~value their 
testimony against the introduction of the new franchise. That being oo, 
I must warn .you against accepting this change because it came from 
me. 1 must be ruled out of. consideration. 1 must appreciate your 
desire to retain me as President of the Congresa and Chairman for the 
coming year of the A. l. C. c., but 1 would urge yoa to dismiss me 
out of your consideration. However valuable my services may be, youl!' 
own opinion must be more valuable because it arises from your own 
conscience and 1 want to allow you to express your opinion. One"s own 
opinion when it Ia formed must be more valuable than any single man's 
opinion, however highly placed be may be. 

The Swarajlst Position. 
" Desabandhu Das and Pandit Motilal Nehru will tell the Swarajista 

what their duty in the matter is~ 1 wrote to Pundit Nehru when I waa 
going to the Punjab a brief note aaying that 1 was feeling somewhat 
disturbed and that 1 would like to meet the Pro-Changers at Belgaum 
on the 21St, because l wanted to ascertain their opinion in connection 
with this. He confirmed what he wtote to me in Bombay on the day 
1 left for Belgaum. He said that, so far as Swarajists were concerned. 
with the exception of Mr. Patel, the ~warajists everywhe~ . were all 
subject to discipline and what was once passed by the .. maJonty. of ~e 
party was binding on every single member of the Swara]lSt orgamsation 
and that they would really carry out whatever was accepted by the 
Swarajya Party. 1 felt. considerable relief, At the same time l should 
really ask you to relieve the Swarajists who were not present at' the tlme 
of the Pact from any obligation. If the agreement does not commen_d 
itself to you, you should reject it. 1 do not ask yon to accept thts 
agreement or the alteration in the franchiae simply because that it 
may appear on paper ·or that it may induence others, but which does 
not indueoce yourself. The acceptance means s~statned ~o~k. for the 
aext tz months, zealous submission to very rtgorous dtsctpline. You 
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would be expected to send 2,ooo yards of yarn every month regularly, 
by preference, of your own spinning and, if you are are really unwilling 
to spin them, spun yarn by other people. You are expected .. to lind 
some one who would be doing your duty under your eupervl9IOD and 
who would be spinning yarn that Is good. You should understand 
the implications of it. I have embodied them in a series of resolutions 
1 have framed. It is not a trifle. 1 W2.nt you to accept it as a vital 
thing which I ask you to carry out lor tho next 12 month•. I would 
urge yon, Swarajists or non-Swarajists, Pro-Changers or No-Cbansera, 
to reject it if you are not in agreement with it. 

II the Pact ia Accepted. 
"There is one more thing which I want to s~y before I take the 

eense of this house on the agreement, after Deaabandbu Das has 
spoken. If you are of opinion tbat the agreement io to be accepted, 
then I would make another proposal as to how we should proceed. 
There wao a meeting betweeen the No-Cbangera and myaell here and I am 
glad to be able to say it was a very interesting meeting. It was 
a heart to heart conversation and tb., No-Changers gave me their 
confidence. They bad no hesitation in telling me what they felt. I 
do not propose to describe the whole proceedings. One preliminary 
objection was raised by one of the audience. It was this. He asked 
whether the Swarajya Party could have a different franchise from the 
Congress franchise. l must confess I had ~ot studied tho Swarajya 
Party constitution. 1 have studied it now. This conatitution was given 
to me by Dr. Mohmed the day before yeaterday in the midst of the 
meeting. Then I told him that the Swarajya Party would have the 
same franchise as the Congress and it could not become an int~gral 
part of the Co ogress organisation and have a difierent franchise. Then 
J was told that it waa diBerent. Now I see there is a difference. I 
understood subsequently that immediately after the agreement was 
accepted, it wao proposed by the Swarajya Party to alter tbe consti
tution to bring it in a · line with that of the Congreso. If that io 
so, there -is nothing to be said. Subject to the assumption, therefore, 
that tho Swarajya Party franchise and creed would be the same as 
that of the Congreas, the No-Changers by an overwhelming majority
there were only 4 or · 5 dissentients-accepted or decided to accept 
thia agreement. I would like you to express your sentiment on this 
agreement after you have beard what Mr. Das or Mr. Nehru or both 
of them have to tell you ... 

Mr. C. R •. Du 
After Mahatma Gandhi had concluded his speech, Mr. C. R. Daa 

explained tbat wh< n his Party waa started nobody could become 
member of it unless he accepted Councils and was a member of the 
Congreos. Last year, they accepted some who accepted the creed of 
the. ~ongres8 but were not memberll of the Congress. But now the 
pos1bon was changed and they would have to bring the same franchise 
as in CoDgress, otherwise they would not belong to tho Congress and 
would be left out of it. 

Aaked by Dr. Pattabhi Sitsramayya whether every member of the 
Swarajya Party was also a member of the Congress, Mr. Daa said 
that those who wore members of the Swarajya Party but were not 
members of the CoDgress ~ere called tho • C~uncil Section • of tho Swarajya 
Party, They were a aection of tho Swara1ya Party who were with 
them aa regards Councils, but were not 1n agreement with tbem as 
·regards other work. This cleared tho position of tho Swarajisto a good 
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deal but tb~ donbtl c;>f the No·cha~~era were not wholly set at rest 
by Mr. Das s oxplanallon. The elaatictty of tbe whole thing bewildered 
th~m but tbey finally accepted the position seeing no way out of the 
"unpasse!' · 

The Pact Accepted. 

The _Pact was. then p~t to vote and carried, only 28 voting against 
it, _lncludtDg Mr. V1thalbhat Patel, Moul. Hasrat Mohani and Mr. Ramasam 
Natcker. Less than half-a-dozen members remained neutral. 

· On tbo suggestion of the Mahatma a Committee consisting of M. Gandhi, 
Mr. Daa, Mr. Rajagopalachariar, Pandit Nehru, Lala Lajpatrai, Mr. v. 
Ra!f1adas, Mr. Pattabhi Si~aramiah, Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar, Babu 
Ra]endra Prasad, Dr. ParanJpye, Moul. Hasrat Mohani, Mr. Kanda Ven
katappayya, Maulaoa Abul Kalam Azad, Mr. A. Rangasami Iyengar, 
Mr. Kelkar and Dr. Varadarajulu Naidu was appointed to examine the 
draft resolution framed to give effect to tbe Pact. Mr. Vithalbhal Patel 
declined to serve on the Committee as he was opposed to the change 
in the franchise. The meeting tben adjourned till tbe next day. 

Debate on tbe Revised Resolutions 
The A. I. C. C. met on tbe 24th December when the resolution in 

connection with tbe Gandhi-Das Pact embodying the recommenda
tions of the Sob-Committee was proposed by Mr. A. Rangaswami 
Aiyengar and seconded by Mr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya. Mr. Jamnadaa 
Mehta wanted to put a time-limit to the operation of the Spinning 
Franchise till December 1St. I9ZS; but his amendment failed. Mr. V, J, 
Patel led a· strenuous opposition against the new franchise. Suspicion was 
raised as to the real attitude of the Swarajist towards the Pact. But 
Pandit Nehru, explaining the constitutional position of the Swarajya 
Party, declared that it was a compact disciplined body, Discipline 
was first as well as the last word in its constitution. The Swarajya 
Party members could express here- their ip.dividual views but they must 
abide by what the General Council would later decide as to ita work in 
connection with the Congress work, but the Pact bad been confirmed 
by tbo Party Itself. He did not ridicule the Pact, although ·he had a 
definite euapicion that the Franchise could not work properly. But he 
maintained tbat Mr. Daa and himself had put their aignatures to the 
Pact and it was unjustifiable to doubt the intentions of tbe Party. 

Mr. C. R. Das also made a fighting speech, in which be refuted 
tbo charges of hypocrisy and inconsistency tbrown at the Swarajya Party. 
At tbe Ahmedabad meeting tbey fought for tbe right to refuse to spin and 
tbat right had been restored in the Pact. The Swarajists only rebelled against 
the obligation to spin in order to ·remain members of the Co1lgress. 

, The No~changera were only themselves confining to the Constructive 
Work, but the Swarajists were not only helping tbe Constructive work 
but doing other work as well. The Swarajists had never been opposed, 
to spinning and Khaddar work, but tbey could not accept tbe pro· 
position that a representative in the Congress Committee who bad been 
elected by voters, would cease to be· representative unless he person
ally spun. '1 confess, my belief ln spinning is not so robust as that 
of Gandhljl, but a conviction steals upon me that it will be a great 
success. 1 cannot'spin but Gandhiji says t)lat ·It is easy to spin. 1 
shall make ',.a attempt'. 

Lala 1 ~t Rai supported Mr. Patel, He considered that tbe 
pact consi• \of a bundle of inconaistencies. Use of Khaddar only 
on ceremol 'casions would. make tbe people laugh at tbe Congress, 
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The clause about wearing of Kbaddar only .on ceremonial occasions 
was inconois~nt with the spirit of the franchlle. Tbere must be no 
dilution in franchise. He said be belonged to no party, although he 
had worked for the Swarajya Party. 

After opeechea from Maul. Mabomed Ali and a few others the reoo
Jutiona were adopted by a large majority by the A. I. C. C. 

The All-India Congreao Committee resumed ita oittinga again in tbe 
afternoon at 6 P.M. Mahatma Gandhi presiding. Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya who arrived on the. day .vas also present. Reoolutiona recom
mended by the Working Committee were taken up first and Mr. c. Rajago· 
palachari moved them on behalf of the Working Committee, 

The first reso:ution related to Indians Overseas. The next reso· 
lotion moved expressed regret at the deaths of Bi Amman, Sir 
Ashntosh Mukerji, Mr. Bhupendranatb Basu, Dr. Subramania Aiyer 
and Mr. Dal Babadur G•ri in India and of Mr. Rustomjl Jlvanji 
Ghorkodu in South Africa. On the suggestion of acme memhero the 
names of Sir Mhutosh Cbaudhari and Mr. T. V. Gopalaawamy Mudaliar 
were added and the reaolution waa adopted. 

Changes In Conotitution, 

Mr, C. Rajagopalacharl moved a reoolution to add a new Article to 
the rules by which the Working Committee would have power to 
dissolve any Committee of the Congress organloatlon that bad failed to 
enforce the new franchise in a 1atisfactory manner and arrange for electing 
a new Committee to carry on the work. 

Mr. Satyamurtl enquired the reason for Introducing this article, 
Mr. C. R. Dao and Pandit Motlial did not consider tbia article 
necessary. Mahatma Gandhi said where there were dillerencea of opinioo 
on vital matters between Swarajiota and No-Changers, be would oot preos 
for any resolution. The reoolution was accordingly withdrawn. 

Number of Delegates to Congreos 
Mr. Rajagopalachari also moved that In the thirtl para of article 8 

1,oo,ooo be read for so,ooo, thus reducing the number of delegates 
fixed for the Congreos by one half of the present number. 
· The Preoident explained that not more than 4,soo delegates attended 
at Ahmedabad which bad a record attendance and subsequently the number 
waa leao and· the matter was brongbt up before the Subjects Committee 
in previous years, but was not considered. Experience had f.bown 
that 6,ooo waa also too many and ouggested s,ooo. 

Babu Siva Prasad Gupta wiabed the delegates ohould be based on 
membership of tbe Congress instead of a population baais and Mr. 
Chatterjee suggested that there abould be delegates for every 1,500 
instead of s,ooo ~f the .population. Swami Govindanand complained 
that the populat•on baa1s worked bard on the smaller provinces 
like Sind and Guzerat. 

The amendmenta were all loot and the houae waa not io favour 
of reducing the number of delegates, 

Amendment to Art, 19 

· Mr. C. Rajagopalachari moved another resolution to aubstltute 
Jannary for November in Article 19 Para (6) and a tranlltory provision 
accruing from such a change being adopted for Jgzs. · 
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Tho House did not seem to approve the suggestion and the President 

promptly withdrew it. 

Congress Office and Funds 
Pandit Jawharlal Nehru moved that in Article 23 after the word 

" Congresa" in line S the following be added :-(See p. 435 for the 
Amended Article XXIII). · 

·Tho A. I. C. C. mot again at II•SO a, m •. on tho 25th •DECEMBER. 
The first resolution on untouchability recommended by tho Working 
Committee was carried. . . . 

National Education. 
Discussion neXt centred round the resolution about national edu

cational institutiona. Mahatma Gandhi said he· had been accused ·by 
aomo for leaving out the mention of these institutions in the Pact 
with the Swarajists and he wanted to emphasise that he did not 
for that rea90n attach lesser importance to the subject. A number 
of amendments were moved. Dr. Moonjee, the Swarajist leader from 
the C. P., declared that to maintain these national institutions was a 
waste of time and energy and that in any case reaponsibility for tbeir 
maintenance should hereafter be home by the All·lndia Congress Com
mittee in place of Provincial Congress Committees. This proposal of 
his was, however, rejected by "B. major1ty. The resolution as finally passed 
is given on p. 435· • 

The, next resolution asked Congressmen not to hesitate to accept 
remuneration for doing National Service •. 

Egyptian Crisis. 
-A good deal of interest was aroused when the resolutioa over the 

aasassination of Sir Lee Stack in Egypt was taken up on the sugges-: 
tion of the Working Committee but M. Gandhi himself withdrew the 
resolution. 

Kohat. 
Tho resolution about Kohat was next taken up (see p. 434). 
Moulana Zalar All moved deletion of tbe reference to the Gulbarga 

and in hia comment grew· hot and said: Then you must include 
Kashmir and Bharatpur as well. You have no · right· to interfere in 
the allairs ol an Indian State. Mahatma Gandhi ruled that the Con
gress had perfect right to pass resolutions about Indian States. Moulana 
Zafar Ali said he wanted to know whether this was a Congress of 
Hind us or of Mussalmans. Mahatma Gandhi remarked that the speak
er was speaking In a wrong way. · The Congress did not belong to 
any body and the addition about Gulbarga · was really very inno
cent. It should not give offence to any soul in the world and did 
not condemn the Nizam's administration. Mahatma Gandhi asked 
Moulana Zalar Ali to read the resolution. On reading, Moulana Zalar 
Ali agreed, amidst laughte:-, that it was not objectionable. As for 
Moulana Zafar Ali's suggestion to condemn the desecration of some 
Muslim sanctuary in Kashmir, M. Gandhi said, if h' (Moulana Zafar Ali) 
would .. bring forward any proposition it would be considered on its 
merits. The resolution was ftleu declare,? carried unanimously. 

The Independence Reso!ution. 
After some minor points had been dispOsed of Mr. Hasrat Mohani'a 

Independence resolution ~as consider~. Mr. Moha!li with~rew the first 
part of the resolution, v•z., ,., the obJect of the Jndtan National Congress 
is the attainment of Swaraj i.e., Complete Independence by the people 
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of India by all legitimate and peaceful means," nece99arlly Including 
non·violent non-co-operation and civil dlsobedieuco. 

He next moved the second part, or the altemative reoolntlon, 
namely, "the object of the Indian National ~ngreos fa the attamr:nent 
of Swaraj or Self-Government within the Emp~re by all constitutional 
means.'' The object of bia resolution, be aald, was to make the Cong~eoa 
creed clear. Tho Committee having suspended Non-Co-operation, C1vU 
Disobedience, and non-Payment of Tax. be could not tako up the firs• 
resolution, but only the second, Tbore was a large number of amend• 
ments which the President ruled out of order. After some diSCU981on, 
Mr. Mobani's resolution was put to the meeting and lost, 

The Subjects Committee held its final aittings on ·the 26th December, 
Mr. Satyamurti moved the reaolution of wbicb he had given notice, 
urging the need to organise a publicity bureau In 1925, He said, 
Congrels after Congreos was In favour of foreign propaganda, bu~ the 
last resolution was adjoumed at Gaya where unfortunately they had 
no time but to quarrel among themselves. The time had now arrived 
wbeo they could usefully start a publicity campaign. A large amount was 
being spent, by the Govemmeot, both in America and Great Britain, 
where a campaign of maligning the Mahatma and the Swarajista waa being 
carried on. Egypt apent milliona every year In Europe and America to 
create international opinion. Ireland and RuOBia did likewiae, He assured 
Mahatmaji that foreign propaganda would greatly strengthen his hand. 

It was finally settled to have the matter In the hands of the 
Swarajists and not to bring It before the Congress. 

The next resolution called upon all Congressmen to offer themselvea 
for election to ~ boards and Municipalitlea with a view to effectively 
carry on the constructive programme of the Congres9. 

Pandit Jawharlal Nehru opposed it saying that his experience as 
Chairman of the Allahabad MuniCipality did not convince him of tho 
wisdom of capturing the local bodiea, and the United Provinces P.C.C. 
had also, passed a resolution condemning such entry, 

Af~er. a good deal of discussion the original motion was carried, 
72 voting for and so against, but after some consultation it was agreed 
that the matter need not be taken up at the open session of the 
Congress, but that the All-India Congress Committee might deal with It, 

There were a few more resolutions, all of which were referred to 
the AU-India Committee. · 

The Open Session of the Congress . 
. The Congress opened on the 26th Deoembe1' a~ 3 p.m. In the 

spe01ally cons.tructed Panda] at Vijayanagaram, Belgaum. Proceedings 
commenced with the singi~g of National songs after which Mr. Gangadhar 
~ao Deshponde, the Cbamnan of the Reception Committee read out 
hiS welcome address in Marathi. . 

The Welcome Addresa 
After referring to the past history of Karnatak, Mr. Deahpande 

d~alt upon communa! and .caste problems, upon the question of Brah· 
mms and no~·Bra~mms, _Hmdns. and Moslems, etc, which, however, were 
not so acute m h!• provmce as elsewhere in India. In Khadder work, 
Karnabl taka, he said, was one of the leading provinces. Turning to other 
pro ems before the country, he said :-
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The unfortunate differences in the Congres~ fold have thrown the 
whole country into dismay and confusion. But it cannot, ought not, 
to go on for long. Our forces are disunited and to aome extent 
ahattered, but certainly they are not deotroyed. If we do not go 
mad and systematically destroy everything that we achieved during 
these recent years, I am sure our solid work will survive all dis
appointments and misgivings. W fi have simply to pull together the 
loosened strings to make a united India once ag•in.- Our difficulties 
are not external, they are of the heart. Not negotiations therefore, 
but purification of the heart is what is needed. 

The task is not easy, I admit, but neither is it impossible. The 
strong family-tie for which and by which India has ahraya stood will 
stand us in good stead and the spirit of brothorJ>ood, let us hope, 
will overcome tho spirit of hatred or mistrust. The unmitigated 
tyranny of our rulers too is a great unifying factor. 

When I think of the circumstances created by the Bengal Govern
ment by ita recent iasuo of a monstrous Ordinance, I am tempted to 
regard it as a blessing in disguise. Bengal has once again heroically 
otood against the oppression of an unscrupulous bureaucracy in a way 
that has commanded the admiration of all, and her sufferings have 
not been endured in vain since they have helped to draw closer all 
parts of the country in sympathy. 

Friends, our country is passing through a critical stage. Mighty 
potentialities for good and for evil are before us. Our opportunities are 
unique but our pitfalls are also deep, numerous and deceptive. To·day 
with us, it is tho best of times, it is tho worst of times, it is the 
age of wisdom, it is tho epoch of belief, it is tho epooh of soeptioism. 

Conclusion . 

I do not propose to give my opinion on the great politic•! pro
blems of tho day that are clamouring for solution at your hands. l 
have ever held that it is not the scientific precision of a programme 
but tho will behind it that really counts. I want our masses to rise 
to the consoiousness of tho potentiality and thus develop a will to 
Swara,j. Whatever programme secures this has my support. I have 
worked :in that spirit under tho fiag of the Lokmanya and am now 
trying to do the same under Mahatma,ii who has -been holding aloft 
that llag sinoo. I can only say that without unity among ourselvoo 
and a leader commanding th& confidence and affection of all, masses as 
well as classoo, our· further progress is impossible. Fortunately for us, 
we have amongst us to-da.y Ma.hatmaji who visibly embodiea in himself 
such leadership, and with him at the helm of our national affairs, I 
am confident, we shall not only be able to recover our lost ground 
but soon again be in sight of our cherished goal. In electing him as 
President, the Reception Committee have, I am sure, only fulfilled the 
demand of the time. It is with feelings, which I find lack ~f., ,ror~ 
to describe, that I requoot Mah•tmaji to take the chair.,, ''" '":' ,,[ .-1 
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The Presidential Address 
By Mr. M. K. Gandhi. 

Friend!, 
I' was after much misgiving that 1 accepted the burden of the 

honour you have done me to-day. The unique honour for thia year 
ahould have boon boatowed upon Srimatl Sarojinl Naidu who did ouch 
wonderful work both in Kenya and South Africa. But it was not to 
bo. Tho dovelopmenta both internal and uternal have nocossitetad my 
aocoptanco of tho burden. I know that 1 aha!! have your support in 
my attempt to do justice to tho high office to .. bich you have called mo. 

At tho outaot, lot me note with rospootful feelings tho dooths during 
tho yoar of Bi Amman, Sir Asutosh Mookholji, Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu, 
Dr. Subrahmaniam Iyor and Mr. Dal Bahadur Girl at homo, and of 
Messrs. Rustomjoo and P. K. Naidu in South Africa. I tender in your 
name my respectful condclonoos to tho bereaved fomilloa. 

Retrospective. 
From the September of 1920 tho Congreaa has been prlncipall:r 

an institution for developing strength from within. It has ceased to 
function by means of resolutions eddressed to the Government for rodrooa 
of griovancoa. It did so beoause it ceased to believe in the beneficial character 
of tbe existing system of Government. The broach of faith with the 
Muaalmana of India was tho first rude shock to the poople'a faith in 
tho Government. The Rowlatt Act and O'Dwyorism culminating in the 
Jallianwalla Bagh massacre, opened tho eyea of the people to the 
true nature of the system. At the same time it was realised that 
the exiatence of the system dependad upon the co-operation, whether 
conacious or unconscious, and whether voluntary or foroad, of the 
poople. With the view therefore of. mending or ending the oystem it 
was decided to try to begin withdrawing voluntary co-operation from 
the top. At the Special Session of tho Congroso at Calcutta in 1920 
the boycott of Government titles, law-courta, educational institutions, 
legislative bodiea and foreigo cloth was reaolved upon. All tho boycotta 
were more or le .. taken up by tho parties concerned. Those who 
could not, or would not, retired from the Congress. 1 do not propose 
to traoe tho chequered career of tho non-co-operation movement. 
Though not a single boycott was anywhere ·near completion, every one 
of them had undoubtedly tho effoot of diminishing the preatige of the 
particular institution boycotted. 

. Tbe moat important boycott waa tbe boycott of violence. Whilst 
it appeared at one time to be entirely succeasfuL it waa soon dis
covered that tho non-violence wao only skin-deep. It wao the passive 
non-violence of holploasnoss, not tho enlightened non-violence of re· 
oourcefulneaa. Tho result was an eruption of intolerance against those 
who did not non-oo-oporste. This wao violence of a subtler typo. In· 
opite, however, of thia grave defect I make bold to say that the 
propaganda of non-violence chocked the outbreak of physical violence 
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which would certainly have broken out had not non-violed non-co
operation oome into being. It Ia my deliberah conviction that non
'riolent non-co-operation baa 'liven to the people a. consclouaness of their 
atrengtb. It ha.s brought to the ourfa.co the hidden powers in the 
people of resistance through sul!'orlng. It ha.s cansed an a.wakoning among 
the maoaes which perhaps no other method could have. 

Though, therefore, non-violent non-co-operation hao not brought ua 
Swaraj, it ha.s brought about certain deplorable results, and though the 
institution• tha~ were sought to be boycotted a.re still ftourilihing, in 
my bumble opinion, non-violent non-co-operation as a means of attain
ing political freedom has com~ to· atay and that even its partial 
auccesa hao brought Ul nearer Swaraj. There is no mistaking the fa.ct 
that the capacity for ouflering for the sake of a. cause must advance it. 

A. Halt 
But we are face to fa.ce with a oltuatlon that compels ua to cry halt. 

For whilst individuals hold firmly· to their belief in non-co·operation, 
the m~~tiority of those who are immediately concerned have pra.ctically lost 
faith in it, with the exception of boycott of foreign cloth. Scores of lawyers 
ha.ve resumed practice. Some even regret having over given it up. Many 
who had given up Councila have returned to them and the number of 
those who believe in Council entry is on the increase. Hundreds ol 

. boys and girla who gave up Government schools and colleges have 
repented of their action and have returned to them. I hear that Gov
ernment achools and colleges can hardly cope with the demand for 
admission. In these oircumotancos those hoycotte cannot be worked as 
part of the National programme, unlesa the Congress is prepared to do 
without the cla.sses directly alfected. But I hold it to be just as 
impracticable to keep these classes out of the Congress as it would be 
now to keep the non-co-operatora out. They moat both remain in the 
Congress, without either party interfering with or hostilely criticising the 
other. What ia applicable to Hindu-Muslim unity is, I feel, applicable 
to the unity among different political groups. We must tolerate each 
other and trust to time to convert the one or the other to the opposite 
belief. We ·must go further. We must plead with tho Liberals and 
others who have aocedod to rejoin the Congress. If non-co-operation is 
auspendod, there ia no reason why they should keep out. The advance 
must be from us Congressmen. We must cordially invite them and 
mah it eaoy for them to come in. 

You are perhaps now able to see why I entered into the agree
ment with the Swarajists. 

Foreign Cloth Boycott 
You will observe that one boycott bas been retained / Out of regard 

for the sentiment of an English friend the word ''"•yeott' has been 
changed in tho agreement into 'refusal to use foreigE oloth.' There is 
no doubt a bad odour about the word 'Boycott.' It usually ·implies 
hatred. So far as I am concerned, I have not intended the word to 
bear any such moaning. The boycott has referenee not .to - British but 
to foreign cloth. That boycott is not merely a right but a duty. It io 
as. much a duty as boycott of foreign waters would be if they were im-
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ported to aubatitute the waters of the Indian rivers. This, however, 
is a disgre&~ion. 

What I wanted to aay was that the "~re~mont saves. and empha· 
•ises tho boycott of foreign cloth. For me 1t 1s an effecttve sub~t1t~te 
lor violent methods. Just as certain acta, suoh 88 personal abuse,. trnta· 
ting conduct, lying, oausing hurt and murder are symbols of v10lenoe, 
similarly courtesy, inoffensive oonduot, truthlulneu eto, are symbols of 
non-violence. And so to me _is b~yco_tt of foreign oloth a symbol of 
non·violenoe. Revolutionacy crime 18 mt~md~ to exert preBBure. But 
it is the inaane preBBure of anger and tll·wtll. I contend that non· 
violent acts exert pressure far more effective than violent aota, lor 
that pressure comes lroni good-will and gentleness. Boycott of foreign 
cloth exerts such pressure. We import the largest amount of foreign 
cloth from Lanoaahire. It is also by far the largest of all our importe, 
sugar being next. Britain's chief interest centres round the Lancashire 
trade with India. It is the one thing more than any other that baa 
ruined the Indian peaaant and imposed partial idlene11 upon him by 
depriving him of the one aupplementery occupation be had. Boycott of 
foreign cloth is therefore a neoeasity if be is to live. The plan, therefore, 
is not merely to induce the peasant to refuse to buy the cbeap and nice· 
looking foreign Iabrie but also by teaobing him to utilize his spare hours, 
in carding and spinning cotton and getting it woven by the village 
weavers, to dress himself in khaddar so woven, and thus to save him 
the cost of buying foreign and lor that matter even Indian mill-made _ 
cloth. Thus boycott of foreign oloth by means of hand-spinning and hand-weav- I 
ing, i.e., khaddar not only saves the peaaant's money but it enables us workers 
to render sooial service of a first clasa order. It brings us into direct touch 
with the villagers. It enables us to rive them real political education and teach 

- them to become sel!-susteined and sell-reliant. Organisation of khaddar is thus 
infinitely better than on-operative societies or any other form of village 
organisation. It is fraught with the highest political consequence, because 
it removes the greatest immoral temptation from Britain's way. I call 
the Lancashire trade immoral because it was raised and is austeined 
on the ruin of milliona of India's peasanta. And aa one immorality 
leads to another, the many proved immoral aota of Britain are trace· 
able to this one immoral traffic. II therefore this one great tempt&· 
tion is removed from Britain's path by India's voluntary effort, it would 
he f!ood for India, good lor Britain, and, aa Britain is to-day the pre· 
domlDant world-power, good even for humanity. 

I do not endorae the proposition that supply follows demand. On 
the contrary, demand is often artificially created by unsorupulous von· 
dora. And if a nation is bound, as I hold it is, like indi viduols to 
comply with a code of moral conduct, then it must consider the 
"!"ellare of those . whose wants it seeks to aupply. It is wrong and 
nnmoral for a nation to supply, for instance, intoxicating liquor to those 
who are addicted to drink. What is true of intoxicants is true of 

. !!rain or cloth, if the discontinuance of their cultivation or manufaoture 
m the country to which foreign grain or oloth are exported results in 
~nforced idlene88 or penury. Theae latter hurt a man's soul and body 
JUst as much as intoxication. Depr088ion is but excitement upside down 
and hence equally disastrous in ita resulta and often more so becsuse 
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we have not yet learnt to regard as immoral or sinful the depression 
of idlenesa or penury. 

Britain's Duty 

It ia then I hold the duty of Great Britain to regulate her 
e:rporta with due regard to the welfare of India, as it is India's to 
regulate her imports with due regard to her own welfare: That 
economy is. unnatural which ignores or disregardo moral values. The 
extension of the law of non-violence in the domain of economics means 
nothing leas than tho introduction of moral values as a factor to be 
considered in regulating international commerce. And I must confess 
that my ambition is nothing leas t.ban to see international relations 
placed · on a moral basis through India's efforts. I do not despair of 
cultivation of lim1ted mass non-violence. I refuse to believe that tho 
tendency of human nature io always downward. 

The fruition of the boycott of foreign cloth through hand-spinning 
and khaddar is calculated not only to bring about a political result of 
the first magnitude, it ia calculated also to make the poorest of .India, 
whether men or women, conscious of their strength and make them 
partaken in the atruggle for India's freedom. 

Foreign t~ers•s British 

, It is hardly necessary now to demonstrate the futility, not to say 
the violent nature, of boycott of British cloth or better still, British 
goods, 88 so many patriots have suggested. I am considering the boycott 
purely from the point of view of India's good. All British goods do 
not harm us. Some goods such 88 English books we need for our 
intellectual or spiritual benefit. As regards cloth, it is not merely 
British cloth that harms us, but all foreign cloth, and foc that matter, 
.to• a lesser extent, even mill-made cloth injures us. Boycott brought 
about anyhow of British cloth cannot yield the same results as such 
boycott brought about by hand-spinning and khaddar. This necessitates 
exclusion at least of all foreign cloth. The exclusion is .not intended 
98 a punishment. It is a necessity of national exjstenco. 

Objections Considered 

But, say the critics, tho· spinning wheel has not taken, it is not 
exciting enough, it is an occupation only for women, it moa.ns a 
return to the middle ages, it is a vain effort· against the m11iestic 
march of scientific knowledge lor which machinery stands. In my 
humble opinion, India's need is not excitement but solid work. For 
the millions, solid work itself is excitement .and tonic at the same 
time. The fact ia that we have not given the spinning wheel enough 
trial. I am so1·ry to have to say that many of us have not given it 
serious thought. Even the members of the AU-India CongreBB Committee 
have . failed to carry out the series of resolutions on hand·spining which 
they themselves have passed from time to time. The ma~ol'it.Y ol us 
have simply not believed in it. In the circumstanc_es, 1t 1s hard)y 
just to say that spinning has failed fo; want o.f ex?1teme~t about 1t. 
To say that it is merely an old woman • occupation 1s to Ignore facts. 



Spinning Franchise 

You will not now wonder at my passion for the spmmng wheel, 
nor will you wonder why I have ventured to present it for introduc
tion in the franchise, and why Pandit Motilal Nebrn and Desbbandhu 
Das have aocepted it on behalf of the Swaraj Party. If I had m7 
way, there would he no one on ·the Congreoe register who is unwilling 
to spin or who would not wear khaddar on all ocoaoions. I am 
however thankful for what the Swarlij Party has accepted. The modi· 

·fication ·is a concession to weakneoe or want of faith. But it must 
aerve as a spur to greater eiJort on the part of those who have full 
faith in the wheel and khaddar. 

I 

No Other Message 

I have thus dilated npon the spinning wheel because I have no 
better or other mesB&ge for the Nation. I know no other efFective 
method for the atta.inment of Swarlij if it is to be ' peaceful and 
legitimate means'. As I have already remarked, it is the only aubstitute 
for violence that can be aocepted b;r the whole nation. I awear by 
Civil Disobedience. ·But Civil Disobedience for the attainment of Swaraj 
is an impossibility unleso and until we have attained the power of 
aohieving boycott of foreign cloth. You will now easily percieve why 
I should be a uselesa guide for the Congress if my views about the 
apinr.ing wheel be not acceptable to you. Indeed, you would be justified 
in regarding me, as some friends do, as a hinderance to national 
progreso, if you consider me to be wrong in my exposition of the 
doctrine underlying the spinning wheel. If it does not appeal to your 
heads as well as to your hearta, :rou will be wanting In your duty in 
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not rejecting my lead. Let it no longer be said, aa Lord Willingdon 
Tery properly once said of us, that we had not the strength and 
CO to 'N ' Ind d · urage say o • ee your rt~iection of my proposal, 11 you do 
not believe in it, will be a step _towards Swarej. 

Hindu· Muslim Unity 

Hindu-Muslim unity_ is not less important than the spinning wheel. 
It is the breath of our life. I do not need to occupy much of your 
time on this question, because the necessity of it lor Swaraj is almost 
uoiver8Blly accepted. I say -,almost' because I know some Hindus and 
some Mu8Blm&ns who prefer the present condition of dependence on 
Great Britain if thsy cannot have either wholly Hindu or wholly 
Musolman India. Happily their number is small. 

I share Maulana Sbaukat Ali's robust optimism that the present 
tension is a mere temporary distemper. The Khilafat agitation, in 
whioh Hindus made common oause with their Musalman brethren and 
the non-co-operation that followed it, oaused an awakening among the 
hitherto slumbe1ing masses. It bas given a new consciousness to the 
olasses as well as to the masses. Interested persons, who were disappointed 
during the palmy days of non-co-operation, now that it has lost the 
charm of novelty, have found their opportunity and are trading upon. 
the religious bigotry or the selfishness of both the communities. The 
result is written in the history of the feuds of the past two Years. 
Religion bas been travestied. Trifles have been dignified by the name 
of religious tenets which, the fanatics claim, must be observed at any 
cost.· Economic and political causes have been brought into play for 
the sake of fomenting trouble. The culminating point was reached in 
Kohat. The tragedy was aggravated by the callous indifference of the 
local authority. I must not terry to examine the causes or to distribute 
the blame. I have not the material for the tssk even if I was 
minded for it. Suffice it to say that the Hindu refugees fled for fear 
of their lives. There is in Kohat an overwhelming Musalman m~ority. 
They have, in so far as is possible under a foreign domination, effective 
political control. It is up to them, therefore, to show that the Hindus 
are as safe in the midst of their majority as they would be if the 
whole population of Kohat was Hindu. The Musalmans of Kohet may 
not rest 8Btisfied till they have brought bsck to Kohat every one of the 
refugeesc I hope that Hindus would not fall in the trap laid for 
them by the Government and would resolutely refuse to go back 
till the Musalmans of Kabat have given them lull assurances as to 
their lives and property. 

The Hindus can live in the midst of an overwhehning Musalman 
majority only if the latter are willing to receive and treat them as 
friends and equals, just as Musalmaus, if in a minority, must depend 
for honourable existence in the midst of a Hindu m11iority on the 
latter's friendliness. A Government can give protection against thieves 
and robbers, but not even a Swarej Government will be able to protect 
people against a wholesale boycott by one community of another. Govern· 
moots can ·deal with abnormal situations. When <juarrels become a 
normal thing of life, it is called civil war, and parties must fight it 
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out themselves. The present Government being foreign, in reality a 
veiled military rule, has resource• at ita command for its proteotioo 
against any combination '11e can make, and has, therefore, the power, 
if it has the will, to deal with our clan feuds. But no Swanr,j 
Government with any pretension to being a popular Government can 
possibly be· organised and maintained on a war footing. A Swanr,i 
Government is established by the free joint will of Hindus, Muaalmana 
and others. Hindus and Musalmsna, if they desire Swaraj, have perforce 
to settle their differences amicably. 

Tho Unity Conference at Delhi baa paved the way for a aett!B" 
mont ol religious differences. The Committee of tho All-Parties' Con· 
forence is, among other things, e:~:pected to find a workable and just 
solution of tho political differences not only between Hindus and 
Muaalmans but between all classes, and all caates, soots or denomina· 
tiona. Our goal must be removal, at the earliest pouiblo moment, of 
communal or sectional representation. A common electorate must impartially 
elect its representatives on the aole ground ol merit. Our aervices 
must be likewiao impartially manned by the moat qualified men and 
women. But till that time comes and communal jealousies or preferences 
become a thing of tho past, minoritioa who suspect the motives of 
majorities must be allowed their way. Tho majorities must sot the 
example ol aelf-.. crifice. 

; J 
· Untouchability 

'· '' tr ntouchability is another hinderance to Swanr,i. Ita removal Ia just 
as 'eS.ential for Swarai as the attainment of Hindu-Muslim unity. This 
is an essentially Hindu question and Hindus eannot claim or take Swaraj 
till they have restored the liberty of the suppressed classes. They have 
sunk with the latter's suppression. Historians tell us that tho Aryan 
invaders treated the original inhabitants of Hindustan precisely as tho 
English iLvadera treat us, if not much worse. If so, our helotry Ia 
a just retribution for our having created an untouchable class. The 
sooner we remove the blot the better it is for us Hinduo. But the 
priests tell. us that untouchability is a divine appointment. I claim to 
know . something of Hinduism. - I am certain that the prieata are 
wrong: It is a blasphemy- to say that God set apart any protion of 
humanity ils untouchable. And Hindua who ~re Congressmen have to 
oee to it that they break down the barrier at the earliest poasible 
moment: Tho Vaikom Satyagrahis are ahowing· us tho way, They are 
carrying on ' their battle with gentleneas and firmneaa. They have 
patience, courage and faith. Any movement in which these qualities 
are exhibMied becomes irresistible. 

· . f ·miuld, ·b?wever, warn tho Hi';'~u brethren againat the tendency 
wh1ob . one · sees• · now·a·days of o>:plmtmg the suppressed claasea for a 
political end. To remove untouchability is a · penance that caste Hindus 
owe to· Hinduislll and to themselves. The purification required is not 
of untouchables but of the so·oallod superior castes. There is no vice 
that is special to the untouchables, not even dirt and ins•nitation. It 
is our ·arrogance which blinds us 'superior' Hindus to our own blemit.hoa 
and which magnifies those of our down-trodden brethren whom we have sup· 
pressecl and whom we keep under suppression. Religions like nations are being 
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weighed in the balance. God's grace ·and revelation aro the monopoly of 
no raoe or nation. They descend equally upon all who wait upon God. 
That religion and that nation will be blotted out of the lace of the earth 
which pins ita faith to injustice, untruth or violence. God is Light, 
not darkness. God is Love, not bate. God is Truth, not · untruth. 
God alone is Great. We His creatures are but dust. Let us be humble 
and recognise the place of the lowliest of His creatures. Krishna 
honoured Sudama in his raga aa he honoured no one else. Love is the 
root of religion or sacrifice, and this perishable body is the root of self 
or irreligion, eays Tulsidaa. Whether we win Swarllii or not, the Hindus 
have to purify themselves before they can hope to revive the Vedic 
philosophy and make it a living reality. 

Swaraj Scheme. · 

But the spinning wheel, Hindu-Muslim unity, and removal of untouoh· 
ability are only means to an end. The end we do not know. For me 
it is enough, to know the means. Means and end are convertible terms in 
my philosophy of life. But I have long professed my conversion to the 
view pressed upon the public by Babu Bhagvan Das that the public 
must know the end, not vaguely but precisely. They must know the lull 
definition of Swaraj, i. e. the scheme of Swaraj which all India wants and 
must fight for. Happily the Committee appointed by the All Parties' 
Conference is charged with that mission and let us hope that the Committee 
will be able to produce a scheme that will be acceptable to all parties. 
May I suggest for its consideration the following points I 

1. The qualification for the franchise should be neither property 
nor position but manual work, such, for example, as suggested for the 
Congress franchise. Literary or property test has proved to be elusive. 
Manual work gives an opportunity to all who wish to take part in tb& 
government and the well-being of the State. 

2. The ruinous military expenditure should he curtailed to the 
·proportion necessary for protection of life and ptVperty in normal times. 

3. Administration of justice should be cheapened and with that 
end in view the final court of appeal .bould be not in London but in Delhi. 
Parties to civil suits must he compelled in the majority of caaes to refer 
their disputes to arbitration, the decisions of the Panchayots to be final 
except in caaes of corruption or obvious misapplication of law. Multiplicity 
of intermediate courts should be avoided. Case law should be abolished and 
general procedure should be simplified. We have slavishly followed 
the cumbrous and worn-out English procedure. The tendency in the 
Colonies is to simplify the procedure so as to make it easy for litigants 
to plead their own oases. 

4. Revenues from intoxicating liquors and drugs should be abolished. 
5. Salaries of the Civil and Military Service should be 'brought 

down to a level compatible with the general condition of the country. 
6. There should be re-distribution of provinces on a linguistic 

basis with as com plate autonomy ·as possible for <&Very province for its 
internal administration and growbh. 

7. Appointment of a commission to examine all the mooopolias 
52 
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f!ivon to foreignel'll and, subject to tho _findin~a of tho ~ommiaaion, full 
suarantoea to be f!ivon for all vested r1ghta lUBtlr aoqu!rod. . 

8 Full guarantea of their status to the Ind1an Ch1ofa Without any 
hind~co from the Central Government, subject to the right of aoylum 

_to aubjoota of tboao States who, not being otrende!'ll against the Penal 
Code, may aeek it in Self-governing India. 

9. Repeal of all arbitrary powers.· 
1 o. Tho high oat poet to be open to all who may be otherwise fit. 

Euminationa for tho Civil and Military Sorviooa to be in India. 
11, Recognition of oomploto · religious freedom to varioua donomi· 

nations subject to mutual forbearance. 
12. Tho official language for provincial governments, losiala· 

turoa and courts, within a definite period, to bo tho vernacular of tha 
province ; of tho Privy Council, the final court of appeal, to be Hindu· 
atani ; tho ecript to be either Dovanagari or Persian. The language of 
the Central OovernmoLt and of tho Central Lof!ialature to be also 
Hinduatani. Tho language of inter-national diplomacy to bo Engliah. 

I trust you will not laugh at what may appear to you to be 
extravagonoo of thought in tho foregoing akotoh of aomo of the 
roquiromenta of Swaroj as I would have it. We may not have the 
power to-day to take or receive or do the things I have mentioned. 
Have we tho will t Let us at loaat cultivate tho doairo. Before I leave 
thia highly attractive, bocauao speculative, theme lot me assure the 
Committee in charge of tho drafting of a Swaraj achomo that I claim 

. for my suggestion no more attention than it would give to any single 
individual'a. I have incorporated them in my address only to gain 
greater currency for them than they would perhapa otherwise reoaive. 

Independence 
The above aketch preauppos01 the retention of tho British oonneo

tion on perfectly honourable and absolutely equal toms. But I know 
that there is a aection among Congressmen who want under every 
oonceivable circumatancea · complete indopondonoe of Britain. They will 
not have oven an equal partnership. In my opinion if the British 
Government moan what they eay and honestly help ua to equality, it 
would bo a greater triumph than a oomplote aovoranoo of tho British 
connection. I would therefore strive for Swaroj within the Empire but 
would not hesitate to sever all oonnoction, ii aeveranoe became a 
necessity through Britain's own fault. I would thua throw tho burden 
of separation on tho British people. The bettor mind of the world 
desires to-day not · absolutely independent Statoa warring one against 
another. but a federation of friendly inter-dependent States. The oon· 
ou~mat10n of that evant may be far off. I want to make no grand 
claim for our country. But I see nothing grand or impoaaihle about 
~ur expressing our readiness for universal inter-dependence rather than 
lndopendenoo. It should root with Britain to aay that abe -will have 
no real alliance with India. I desire tho ability to be totally indo· 
pendent without aaaorting the independence. Any aohome that I would · 
from~, w~lo. Britain docl~ros her goal! about India to be complete 
equality Wlthm tho Empuo, would be that of alliance and not of 
independence without alliance. I would urge every Congressman not to be 
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inaistent on indopondonoe in oaoh and oveey case, not because thoro i6 
·anything Impossible about it, but because it is wholly unneoeaaaey till 
it has become perfectly manifest that Britain really means subjugation 
inapite of her declaration to tho contrary. 

The Sw~raj ;E'arty 

So far, then, I have considered the contents of the agreement and 
the general questions arising from it. Not much need be said about 
the atatua of · equality given to tho Swara.i Party. I wioh I could 
have avoided it, not because the Party is not worthy, but because I 
do not share ito views about Council·entey. But. if I must remain in 
the Congress and even lead it, I moot recognise facts as they are. 
It was easy enough for mo to go out of tho Congress or to decline 
the honour of presiding. But it was not, so I thought and still think, 
in the intorest of the countey for ine to take that step. The Swara.t 
Party represents, if not a majority, at least a strong and growing minority 
in the Congress. If I was not to divide the Congress on the issue 
of its status, I was bound to agree to its conditions so long aa they 
were not in conflict with my conscience. They are not, in my opinion, 
unreasonable. The Swarajists want to use tho name of the Congress 
for their policy. A formula had to be found for their doing so 
without their pledging or binding the No-changers to their policy. One 
of the ways of doing it was to give it the authority and the respon· 
aibility, both financial and executive, with regard to the framing and the 
prosecution of their policy. The Congress as a whole could not guide 
that policy without sharing the responsibility. And as I could not toke 
the responsibility, and as I apprehend no No-changer can, I could not 
be party to shaping the policy, nor could I ohape it without my heart 
in it. And heart can only go where belief is. I know that the sole 
authority to tbe Swaraj Party to use the· name of the Congresa in 
regard to the Council programme makes somewhat awkward the position 
of the other parties wishing to join the Congress. But I fear it is 
Inevitable. The Swaraj Party cannot be expected to surrender the· 
advantage it possesses. After all it wants the advantage· .not for itself 
but for the service ·of the country. All parties have or can have that 
ambition or no other. I hope therefore that the others will join the 
Congress and work from within to affect tho course of the country's 
politics. Dr. Beaant has led the way in that direction. I know that 
she would have many things done otherwise, but she is content to 
oome in hoping to brin'g round the electorate to her view by working 
within the Congress. The No~cha.ngers, can, in my humble opinion, vote 
lor the agreement with a clear oonscience. The only national programme 
jointly to be worked by all the parties is kbaddar, Hindu·Muslim unity 
and, for the Hindus, removal of untouchability. Is not thia after all 
what· they want I 

Purely Social Reform I 
It has been suggested that· this programme turns tbe Congress into 

a purely sooial reform organisation. I b&g to differ from· that view. 
Everything that is absolutely essential fol' Swaraj is more than merely 
oooial work and must be taken up by the Congress. It is not sug
aoated that the Congress should confine its activity for all time to this 
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work only. But it is euggoated that tho Congreaa should, for th< 
ing year, concentrate tho whole of ita energy on tho '!ork o 

::atruction or, as I have otherwise described it, the work of Interne 
growth. 

Nor does tho agreement ezhauat tho liot of constructive itemo thai 
-the Congre88 must handle. Those I am about to mention are of tho 
highest importance, but they, being non·co~tentious and not a~olute!J 
essential for Swaraj as the foregoing three 1tems, find no ment1on II 

the agreement. 
National Schools 

One ouch is the maintenance of national educational institutions, 
Probably the public do not know that next to kbaddar the runnins 
of national educational inatitutiono baa been the moot successful. These 
oan not be given up ao long as even a few pupils are left. It m~ 
be a point of honour with the respective provinces to keep up thou 
eollegeo and schools. Suspension of non-co-operation ehould not have &OJ 
injurious effect on these institutions. On the contrary greeter effort 
-than ever before should be made to maintain and strengthen them. 
Moat provinces have their national scboola and colleges. Gujarat alone 
baa a national university maintained at an annual cost of Rs. 1,00,000, 
and having control of 3 Colleges and 70 Schools with 9,000 pupils. 
It baa acquired ita own ground at Ahmedabad and bas already spent 
Rs. 2,06,323, in buildinge. Throughout the country, finest and silent 
work baa been done by the non-oo-operating student&. Thein ia a 
greet and noble sacrifice. From a worldly standpoint they have perhaps 
lost the prospect of brilliant careers. I suggest to them however that 
from the national stand-point they have gained more than they have 
lost;. They left their achcols or . colleges because it was through them 
that the youth of the nation were insulted and humiliated in the 
Punjab. The first link in the chain of our bondaga ia forged in 
these institutions. The corresponding national institutions, however ineffi
<riontly managed they may be, are tho faotorios where the first instrument& 
of our freedom are forged, After all, the hope of the future centres round 
tbs boys and girls studying in those national institutiono. I therefore regard 
the upkeep of these institutions as a first charge on provincial fonds. Bot 
these institutions to be truly- national must be oloba for promot
ing real Hindu-Muslim unity. They must be also nurseries for train
ing Hindu boys and girls to regard untouchability as a blot upon 
Hinduism and a crime · against humanity. They should be training 
aoboolo for export epinnoro and weavers. If the Congress retains ita 
belief in tho potency of the spinning wheel ~nd kbaddar, one has a right 
to ezpect these institutions to supply tho science of the spinning wheel. 
They should be also factories for kbaddar production. Tbia ia. not to 
eay that tho boys and tho girls are not to have any literary training. 
But I do maintain that the training of the hand and tho heart must 
go band-!n·hand with that of tho bead. The quality and the usofulnoss 
of a nat1onal school or college will be measured not by the brilliance 
of .the literary attainments of }ta ocholan but by tho strength of tho 
motional character, and def~nosa 1n handling the carding bow, tho spinning 
wheal and the loom. Wh1lst I am moat anxious that no national -school 
or college should be closed, I should have not tho slightest hesitation · 
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in closing down a. school _ or college that is indilferent to the admission 
of non· Hindu boys or that ohuts its door against the entry of untouchables 
or . t~at h"':' no~ carding and spinning aa _an indispensable part of tho 
trammg. Time Is past when we can be satisfied with the word 'national' 
on the aign·board of the school and the knowledge that it is not 
affiliated to any Government university or ia not otherwiae controlled 
by the Government. I muat also not omit to point out that the 
tendency in many national institutions still is to neglect the vernaculars 
and Hinduatsni. Many teachero have not realised tho neceasity of im· 
parting inatruction through the vernaculars or Hinduatsni. I rejoice to 
obaerve that Sjt. Gangadhar Rao has arranged a meeting of national 
educationalists to exchange experiences on the several points mentioned 
by me and to evolve, if poasible, a general plan of education and 
action. 

Unemployed Non·Co·Operators. 
This Is perhaps the proper place to mention those lawyers who 

have given up practice, and school-masters and other- government em· 
ployees who have given up Government service at the call of the 
nation. I know that there are many such men who find it hard to 
make the two ends meet. They deserve national support. The Khadi 
Board and the national schools . and colleges are the two aervicss that 
can take in almost an unlimited number of honest and industrious men 
who are willing to learn and labour and are satisfied with a modest 
allowance. I observe a tendency not to accept any remuneration lor 
national service. The desire to serve without remuneration is praise
worthy, hut all can not satiafy it. Every labourer is worthy of his 
hire. No country can produce thousands of unpaid whole-time workers. 
We muat therefore develop an atmosphere in which a patriot would 
conaider it an honour to serve the country and accept an allowaoce 
for such service. 

Intoxicants. 
Another item of national importance is the liquor and the opium 

traffic. Had the wave of enthuaiasm that swept across the country in 
1921 in the cauae of temperance remained non-violent, we would to-day 
have witnessed a progressive improvement. But unfortunately our picket
ting degenerated into violence, veiled, when it was not open. Pickettiug 
had, therefore, to be abandoned a£d the liquor shops and opium dens 
began to flourish as before. But you will be pleased to hear that the 
temperance work has not died out altogether. Many workera are still 
continuing theit•. quiet and selfless service in the cauae of temperance. 
We must, however, realise that we would not be able to eradicate 
the evil till we have Swara.i· It is no matter of pride to us that 
our cluldren are being educated out of the revenue derived from this 
immoral source. I would almost forgive the Council-entry by Congress· 
men if they would boldly sweep out this revenue even though educa· 
tion may have to be starved. Nothing of the kind should happen if 
they will insist on a corresponding reduction in the military expenditure. 

Bengal Repression. 
You will observe that in the foregoing paragraphs I have confined_ 

· myself to the internal development&. 
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But the external circumstances, and among them chiefly the acts of 
our rulers, are alfecting our deatiny no Ia.. surely (though it may 
be adversely) than the internal development. We may turn them to 
advantage if we will, or we may succumb to them to our disadvantage. 
The latest act of the rulers is the repre!8ion commenced in Bengal.· 
The All-Parties' Conference condemned it in no uncertain terms. The 
Conference had hesitation in saying that the blow waa aimed at the 
Bengal Swaraj Party. But I have none. I have been to Calcutta and 
had the opportunity of meeting men representing a. variety of opinion 
and I came to the conclusion that the blow wBB aimed at the Swaraj 
Party. The opinion Is confirmed by the speeches since delivered by 
Lorda Lytton and Reading. The defence they have ofl"ered is wholly 
unconvincing. Such a defence is possible only in a plaoe like India 
where public opinion counts for little or nothing. Lord Lytt<ln's conditione 
of release are an insult to our intelligence. Their Excellencies beg the 
question when they tell us that the situation warranted the Ordinance 
and the action under Regulation III of 1818. The national contention is-

1. That the situation they describe hBB not been proved to exist ; 

2. That assuming that the situation does exist, the remedy is worse 
than the disease; · 

3. That the ordinary law contains enough powers for dealing with 
the situation; and lastly 
. 4. That even if extraordinary powers were nece!8ary, they ahould 
have been taken from the legialature which is of their own creation; 

The speeches of their Excellencies evade these issues altogether. 
The nation which has had considerable experience of unsupported 
statements of the Government will not accept them as gospel truth. 
Their Excellencies know that we cannot and will not believe their 
statements, not because they are wilfully untrnthful, but because the 
eources of their information have often been discovered to be tainted. Their 
Qlsurances are therefore a mockery of the people. The speeches are 
almost a challenge to us to do our worst. But we must not be irritated 
or be impatient. Repreooion, if it does not cow us down, if it does not 

. deter na from our purpose, can but hasten the advent of Swaraj ; for it 
puts us on our mettle and evokes the spirit of oelf-sacrifice and courage 
in the face of danger. Repreosion does for a true man or a nation what 
lire does for gold. In 1921 we answered repre!8ion with Civil Disobedience 
and invited the Government to do ita wont. But today we are obliged 
to eat the humble pie. We are not ready for Civil Disobedience. We 
can but prepare for it. Preparation for civil dioobedience means discipline, 
•elf-restraint, a non-violent but resisting apirit, cohesion and above all 
ocrupulous and willing obedience to the known laws of God and such lawa 
of. man !"'. a~e in furtherance. of God's ·laws. But unfortunately we have 
ne1ther d1sc1phne nor self-reotramt enough lor our purpooe, we are either 
violent or our non-violence is unresisting, we have not enough cohesion 
and the laws th~t we obey, whether of God o~ man, we obey compulsorily. 
Ao between Hmdus and Musalmana we Witness a daily defiant breach of 
laws, both of God and man. This is no atmoaphere for Civil Disobedience
the one matchleso and invincible weapon at the dispoBBl of the oppreeaed 
The alternative is undoubtedly violence. We seem to have the atmospher~ 
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for it. - Hindu·Mualim fights aro our tl'Bining for it. And those who 
believe that India's deliverance · lies through violence are entitled to 
gloat o!er ~e free fights t~at tako , place between us. But I say to thoso 
who believe m the cult of VIOlence: You are retarding India's progress. 
If you have any pity or friendly feeling for the starvin11 millions, know 
that your violence will do them no service. Those whom you seek to 

. depose are better armed and infinitely bettor organised than you -are, 
You may not cat·e for your own lives, but you dare not disregard those of your 
countrymen who have no desire to die a martyr's death. You know that this 
Government believes in Jallianwala Bagh maasacres aa a legitimate means of 
self·defence. Whatever may be true of other countries, there is no chance 
of the cult of violence flourishing in this country. India js admittedly 
the best repository and exponent of non·violence. Will you not better 
devote your lives if you sacrifice them in the cause of non·violencel ' 
. I know, however, that my appeal to the violent revolutionaries 

will bo just as fruitless as any such appeal to tho violent and anarchical 
Government is likely to be. We must therefore find the remedy and 
demonstrate to both the violent Government and the violent revolu· 
tionaries that there is a force that is more effective than their violence. 

Repression : A Symptom 

I regard this repression as a chronic symptom of a chronic disease. 
European dominance · and Asiatic sub,iection is the formula. Sometimes 
it is stated still more cryptically as White vs. Black. Kipling miscalled the 
white man's yoke as the 'white man's burden'. In the Malaya peninsula the 
colour bar that was thought to be temporary has now almost become a 
permanent institution. The Mauritius planter must get Indian labour 
without let or hindrance. _ The Kenya Europeans successfully lord it over 
Indians who have a prior right to be there. The Union of South Africa 
would to day drive out every Indian if it safely could, in total disregard 
of paat obligations. In all these cases the Government of India and 
the Imperial Government are not helpless ; they are unwilling or not so 
insistent as they ought to be on the protection of Indian settlers. The 
Government of India have not shown even the decency to publish the 
report of ita own Commission on Fiji. The attempt to crush the in· 
domitable spirit of the Akalis is a symptom of the same disease. They 
have poured their blood like water for the sake of a cause they hold· 
as dear as life itself. They may have erred. If they have, it is they 
who have bled in the process. They have burt no one else. • Nankona 
Saheb, Guru-ka-Bagh and Jaito :will bear witness to their courage and 
their mute sufferings and martyrdom. But the Governor of the Punjab 
is reported to have vowed that he will crush the Akalis. 

One hears that repression is crushing the Burmese spirit. 
Egypt fares no better than we do. A mad Egyptian kills a British 

officer ;-certainly a detestable crime. The punishment _is not only a 
destestable drime, but it is an outrage upon humamty. Egypt has 
nearly lost all it got. A whole nation has been mercilessly punished _ 
for the crime of one man. It may be that the '?urderer had the 
aympathy of the Egyptians. Would that justify terroriSm by a power 
well able to protect ita interests without it I 
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The repression in Bengal is therefore not an extraordinary thing. 
We must treat ita periodio eruption in some shape or other, or in aome 
province or other, oa our normal condition till we oome to our own. 

Need for Sanction. 
The CongraBB; therefore, to be worthy of ita trust muat devise a 

asnction to book ita demands. Before we can forge the sanction, we, 
Hindus, Mosalmans, Christians, Sikhs, Pareia eto. must unite and so 
should Swarejista, No-changers, Liberals, Home· Rulers, Muslim Leaguers 
and others. If we can but speak with a united voice and know our 
own mind it would he well. If we can develop the power to keep 
foreign cloth from our land, it would be better. We are ready then 
for the oanotion. 

My Faith. . 

Let me state my faith. As a Congressman wishing to keep the Congre .. 
inlaot, I advise suspension of non-co-operation, for I see that the nation ia 
not resdy for it. But as an individual, I cannot, will not do so, as long as 
the Government remains what it ia. It ia not merely a policy with me, 
it ia an article of faith. Non-co-operation and Civil Disobedience are but 
different branches of the BBme tree ca.lled Satyagraba. It is my Kalpadrum
my Jam·i-Jam-the Universal Provider. Satyagraha is search for Truth: 
and God ia Truth. AhimBB or Non-violence is the light that reveals 
that Truth to me. Swaraj for me ia part of that Truth. This Satya
graha did not fail me in South Africa, Kheda or Champaran and in 
a boat of other oases I could mention. It e:rcludes all violence or hate. 
Therefore, I cannot and will not hate Engliahmen, Nor will I bear 
their yoke. I must fight unto death the unholy attempt to impose 
British methods and British institutions on India. But 1 combat the 
attompt1 with non·violenoe. I believe in the oapaoity of Jnjia to otrer 
non-violent battle to the English ·rulers. The e:rperiment has not failed. 
It has succeeded, . hut not to the e:rtent we had hoped and 
desired. I do not despair. On the contrary, I believe that India will 
oome to her own in the near future, and that only through Satyagraba. 
The proposed suspension is part of the e:rperiment. Non-co-operation 
need never be resumed if the programme sketched by me can be lui· 
filled. Non-violent non-co-operation in some form or other, whether through 
the Congreao or without it, will be resumed if the programme fails. 
1 have repeatedly stated that Satyagraha never fails, and that one perfect 
Satyagrabi is enough to vindicate Truth. Let us all strive to be perfect 
Satyagrahia. The striving doao not require any quality unattainable hy 
the lowliest among us. For Satyagraha is an attribute of the spirit 
within. It Ia latent in everyone of us. Like Swaraj it is our birth-
right. Let us know it. · 

B.4NDE MAT.4lt.4M. 



PROCEEDINGS & RESO~UTIONS 

Resolutions. 
Resolution I-Condolence. 

The Congress then proceeded to discuss the resolutions passed by 
the Subjects Committee (vide paste: Resolutions of tho Congress}. The 
6rat resolution on the agenda expreB!ed regret at the death of several 
loaders and waa put from the Chair, the whole Houae standing. 

Resolution II-On the Gaudhi-Swarajist Pact 
Mr. C. R. DAS waa then called upon to move the resolution relating 

to the Pact. He said : _ 
"It is a matter of- great congratulation to me to be aaked by the Mahatma

to move the second resolution on the agenda. I need not read the 
resolution, but all of you must now be awaro of ita contenta. It i& 
a resolution by which the two sections, the two parts of the Congress, 
are to be united. That is the resolution which contains the challeng4> 
to the Government that whatever differences of opinion there may 
remain, the Indian National Congress knows how to stand united in a. 
moment of trouble (hear, hear}. 1 feel so happy to·day. For the laat 
few years this ia what I have been thinking of and dreaming of day 
and night. You know these unfortunate differences of opinion were ex
pressed at the Gay a Congress. Even there I made proposals of unity. 
I stand before you to-day 88 a man who has vindicated his membership
of tho Indian National Congress. I have· never been a robe!. If 
I have fought against my brethren it is because I thought it my duty 
to turn tho direction of tho activities of tho Congress. I never raised 
tho standard of revolt against tho Congress and, alter all those yoara 
and alter these differences are forgotten, the history of the Congress
will bear testimony to this that whatever I have done I have dono to 
establish the Congress on a firmer footing. I did not go out of_ it to 
form another organisation. 

'The main thing which stands behind the present settlement ia 
this-that no party oan say that the other party is outside the Con· 
greas. I have as much right to the Congress 88 any of my friends 
on the other side. That ia the position which the resolution recognises. 
Mahatma Gandhi has drawn a circle of love by which he baa taken all 
of ua inside the Congress (heai, hear}. Pro-Changers and No-ChaLgers, 
they are all integral parts of the Congress to-day. 

'To-day the Government is not in a position to say: "You are divided 
against yourselves". Differences of opinion thoro must be as long 
aa human beings have a right to think ; but there is such a. 
thing as love of the country. There is such a thing as standing 
firm and giving our answer to the challenge of the bureaucracy. That 
moment is before us. It depends on us now whether the bureaucracy 
wins or the Indian Nation wins. The bureaucracy bas given you that 
challenge. - They have passed the Ordinance. It may be now in o~<> 
Province, but it may spread to other Provinces. I take that the Ord1· 
nanoe is an insult against the whole of thio oount~Y- The whole of 
India stands attacked to·d•Y· What is going to be our answer! That 
is- what I aak you to think about. Are the No-Changers to say to 
the Pro-Changers: 'yon are irrational human beings, we shall turn you 
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<1ut of the CongreBB.'' or the Pro-Changers to say to tho No-Changora : 
"You people have a narrow vision, we shall turn you out of the 
Congr&BS." That is the feast to which the hureauoraoy was looking for
ward at Belgaum. They were contemplating a huge fight between us. 
Mahatma Gandhi has defeated that little plan (Cheer), Our answer to· 
day ia :do what you may, there is no bureauoracy in the world 
whioh oan stand against the united Nation. The answer that I want to 
give is to fight them in all directions. I have got the sinews if you 
Jl&BS this rBBolution. Give them no quarter, take hold of them wherever 
JIOU find them, and uproot their foundations. 

'What is · tho idea of Swaraj whioh haunts me da,. and night I 
Some people think of Dominion Status, othera think of lndependenoe. 
None of these expressions will satisfy me. I stand lor Swaraj. That 
ia my birthright. What is, after all, indepondenoe 1 Supposing you drive 
<1ut the Englishmen to-day, do you get Swaraj I No, Swaraj ia a higher 
ideal than that. Swaraj means independence from all obstaolea to your 
nation-building. In the first plaee, it moans independence from all that 
obstructs your path to realise yourselves. In the seoond place, Swaraj 
means the right of sell-realisation, the fact of self-realisation, the pro· 
greBBive self-realisation of the Indian nation. That is the moaning of 
Swaraj. I cannot barter that away lor an,. phrase whioh comes from 
the West. If this is your Swaraj, what have you got to do I The 
whole of your national life is to-da,. covered by the aotivitiea of the 
bureaucracy. You have therefore to free your field of aotion from the 
activities of ths bureaucracy. This is independence, but this is one aspect 
<1f it. You will find that you oannot remove the sphere ·of your 
activities without at the same time building up your nation. That 
ia the other aapsct of it. Ifaak you to keep in view both these aspects. 

- 'I have often been asked if Councils would give us Swaraj. I 
have answered this question that the Councils will not give Swaraj,. 
hnt I am afraid I carry no · conviction booause people who are 
against the Councils approach me with a great deal of suspicion. I 
have said over and over again that the Councile oannot give us Swaraj. 
But at the same time you remove the obstruction that stands in the 
way of your attaining Swara.i. You get it by your own activity. 
But what is Swaraj 1 I am asking you to concentrate your minds on 
it. My idea is that you ahould activo!,. work to get, to capture all 
the fields in which the bureaucracy works. Capture the Councils as 
long as there is anything to capture, When you have shown the true 
hollowness of it, when you have destroyed ita found~tiona, leave it for 
<1thor work. It is not a permanent point of activity with us. Catch 
hold of all loeal organisations until you find your efforts succ&BSfuL 

'The groat answer I want you to give to the bureaucracy to-day ia 
what is contained in the second part of the reaolution, namely, boycott 
of foreign cloth. It will net only demolish their claim, but st the same 
time build up your n~tional lifo in a manner whioh nothing else can do, 
Those who do not spm must look to the organisation of spinning. Those 
who do not weave must look to the organisation of weaving. Jf we all 
work hard and do our little, the least that anybody can do I feel sure 
that ~ithin a s~o~ time you will encompssa the boycott of 'foreign cloth. 
That 11 the begmnmg of your freedom. That will be the formation of your _ 
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"!'lvation. This. is the gospel.which I preach alwayo. I have never spoken one 
11ngle word agamst constructtve work. I have tried to include other activities. 

'This resolution gives me liberty ot lighting the bureaucracy from 
all quarters, of destroying what must be destroyed, and of building up 
what must be. built up. In the history of the world groat empireo 
have been bmlt up and greater empires have fallen. If the British 
bureaucracy think in the littleness of their vision that they are destined 
to oppre88 India to the end of the chapter, they are mistaken. After 
all, this ia God' a world. We are being puniahed for our misdeeda. 
We must make overaelves worthy of freedom and the moment the Indian 
Nation comes to itself, the moment the Congress standa united, not only on 
reaolutiono but also in action, that d•y the bureaucracy must diaappear 
(prolonged cheers)." 

Moulana MAHOMED Ali, seconding the resolution, said that as Mr. Daa 
had explained the history of the Congre88 since Gays he did not propoae to 
discusa them. A new 1 ta had already dawned on the country. In thia 
new era Mahatmaji wanted to· unite them all and strengthen them through 
the Charka. The No·Changera did not aee eye to eye with the Swarajista. 
In their annual programme they, the No·changers, should not be 
thinking of what the Swar~iats were doing, but proceed on their 
own linea, Doubts tliat exiatad in the minda of the No-Changera, if 
the .Swar11iiata would faithfully carry out the franchise, have been cleared 
by the solemn and sincere &BSu..,.nces of the leaders of the Swaraj 
Party. Even Desabandhu Daa had admitted that a conviction waa creep
ing in his mind that even the ". mad " man would auooeed in hio 
charka. The No-Changers without minding what the Swafl\iists were doing 
should keep their goal, namely, the boycott of foreign cloth, in view 
and work for ita attainment before the end of the year 19211, if not 
earlier. They must be able to show to the world that foreign cloth 
had been discarded. The new franchise, he admitted, waa an unique 
franchise, an unheard of franohise. It waa · a novel experiment, an un
heard of experiment, but then the country was an unique country. 
Where on earth could they find a country of 300 millions being 
governed by a lakh of foreigners and kept enthralled by them I Such· 
an unique country certainly required unique experiments. W aa it by the 
sword that India waa woo I No, India waa woo only by the co-opera
tion of Indiana and Europeana. It could be freed only by the non
co-operation of Indians with Europeana. There were many among the 
teeming milliona of India who did not get one aquare meol a day aud 
this charka would give them the ration, and that would enable them 
to live and become real lighters against the common enemy. There 
wa.a no substitute for oharka and there was no sword in India. Their 
only resort waa this woman's charka. Everybody must become charka
mad, and instead of crying ' Gaodhi-ki-j•i ', he ahould cry ' Khaddar-ki-jai ", 

Moulaoa HAZRAT MOHAN! opposed the resolution. He said that the 
suspension of Non·co·opera.tion once woul~ mean the suspension ?f Non" 
co-operation- for ever. It waa because h1s Independence Reaolution waa 
not allowed in the Subjects Committee that he propoaed the second 
alternative but as even that failed, he felt constrained to oppoae this roaolu
tion. He 'would sacrifice the Swaraj party rather than his oonacieoce. · The 
new franchise in his view would not in any way help them. It would 
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-not prevent the recurrence of Jallianwalla Bagh or solve the Hindu· 
Muslim question. Also, it was unpractioable. Therefore he oould not 
-find his way to support the resolution. 

Moulana AZAD SOBHANI also opposed the resolution in Hindi. He 
said, for the purpose of attaining unity Non·oo·operation need not have 
l>een suspended. They might have aohieved unity by simply taking in the 
Swara.iista. He however supported the part of the resolution relating 
to the Bengal Ordinance. 

Mr. KAUJALJI, who originally opposed the Pact in the Subjects 
<lommittee, supported the resolution in the open Congress. The Subjects 
-committee, he eaid, wae only a deliberative body and he gave expression 
to his views before that body. But ae that body had accepted the Pact, 
a strict disciplinarian that he wae, be felt bound to support it. 

Mr. N. C. KELKAR also supported the resolution in Maratbi. He 
pointed out that the agreement was only a compromise and there were 
two parties to it. If one party to the agreement did not faithfully oarry 
out their part of the agreement, it ·was open to the other party to 
-throw out the agreement. 

Mr. M. V. ABAYANKAR resented some observations made by 
Moulana Mahomed Ali. While the Moulana was telling them that they 
were that day going to unite, be did not fail to mention to them that 
<>nly that day bad Dosabandhu realised that Mahatmllii wae not mad 
,.nd that the ohark, was a potent weapon. It oontained the insinuation 
that Mr. Das had till then been considering Mahatmaji to be mad, 
He would challenge anybody to say whether his leader had at any 
time considered the Mahatma mad or had deprecated the oharka. 
Having himself once told a Calcutta audience that he would, when 
<>pportunity arose, stand for the Council, it did not lie in the mouth 
<>f Maulana Mohamed Ali to advise No·Cbangera that Council-entry wae 
Dad. Another statement of Mr. Mahomed Ali also would not stand tho 
teat. He told them that the charka would bring them Swaraj. Did 
they not lose Swamj when cbarkae were at their height in thia 
country I So either the oharka or the boycott of foreign cloth would 
not bring Swaraj. He did not believe one atom in the charka, but 
"" a member of the Swaraj Party he would gladly abide by it, however 
much it might be against his wish, as he did in the early days of 
Non·oo-operation. 

Swami GOBINDAN AND also opposed the resolution. The proposed 
change, he said, was drastic and revolutionary and he feared it would 
lead to the creation of another party within the Congress. He believed 
civil disobedience alone would bring Swaraj. 

At this stage M. GANDHI said he had done hie beat to give a 
chance to all those who opposed the resolution to addreaa the House. 

Pandit MOTILAL NEHRU then wound up the debate. He dissected 
the points of objection raised by Maulanaa Hazrat Mohani and Azad Sobbani 
There was no basis, he said, for the statement made by Mr. Hazrat 
Mohani ~~at. it was a packed house compelled to vote one way. 
Ma~atm&Jl h1mself had ~rned them several times to leave his perao· 
nahty out of aoconnt. HIS second charge that the franchise qnestion was 
not treated as a party measure was also equally without any juatifioa· 
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tion. The party had. ·by an over-whelming llll\iorit:y decidad to treat this 
ma~r as a pa~ 10sue. He then answered the criticisms levelled 
agamst the Sw&l"I\JISts by Moulana Azad Sobani and Swami Gobindanand. 

Mahatma GANDHI: before putting the resolution ·to vote, again 
uttered . a note of warnmg to the. delegates. He appealed to them not 
to dece1ve themselves and ought not to deceive others. They should with 
God as their witness give their vote. If they gave the vote in favour 
of tho resolution they should, he said, faithfully carry it out. 

Reaolution PIISsed. 
The resolution was. then put to vote and carried by an ove1-

whelming majority only about 30 people raising their hands against it. 
The Congress then adjourned for the day and met again next day, 

the 27th December, at 11 A.ll!. 

Second Day-Dec. 27th, 1924 
On the second day the remaining items on the agenda were 

hurriedly gone through. A resolution from the chair appreciated the 
work of M1·s. Naidu, Mr. Vaze and Mr. Chaturvedi for Indians 
Abroad. The Burma resolution was th•n passed. 

The resolution on Kohat and Gulbarga (see posl•) was next moved 
by Pandit MOTILAL NEHRU who said :-

"Friends, I do not claim any personal knowledge of the tragedy 
which is 1•eferred to in the resolution. But if I am here to move 
the resolution it ie to commend to your acceptance the principle that 
it involves and facts which cannot admit of doubt and which are 
above controversy. In Kohat a tragedy has taken place tho like of 
which has not been known in India for many years and, indeed, I do 
not remember in my life-time; which is not a very small period, of 
anything approaching the tragedy in Kohat. There is no doubt that the 
Hindu population of Kabat, which is in a very small min01it:y, have 
ouflered greatly and . grievously. There is no doubt also that the 
inquiry which took place, a whole-and-corner inquiry by the Special 

. Magistrate, has been thoroughly inadequate and unsatisfactory and based 
upon materials as to which the public cannot be taken into confidence 
by the authorities. These are the two facts. 'Ihe principle is that 
Hindus and Muslims have to depend upon themselves for their salvation. 
No amount of protection accorded by the Government under their 
benign laws, no amount of police force, no amount of military protection 
which is always held out before you, can save you unless you try to save 
yourselves. What has happened I There are two instances before you, 
one from each extreme of India. You have the tragedy in Kabat and 
the tragedy in Bengal. What has taken place under the Ordinance in 
Bengal can only be described as another tragedy. Government feared 
the consequences of the activities of Anarchical Societies, and all and 
sundry who may or may not have anything to do with the anarchical 
·crimes are arl'ested and safely confined to jail. What happened in 
. the other extreme! A painful and heart-rending tragedy-the whole of 
a quarter of the town was burnt down. You know the loss of lives which , 
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has taken place. Temples have been doeecrated. There is not the alighest 
doubt and there can ba no two opinions in any reaoonable being that the 
desecration and the burning of the Hindu property could only have ~een 
from the hands of their Mahomedan neighbours, and whatever suiFermga 
were entailed on tho Mohamodana they oould only have been inflicted by 
tho Hindus. I do not propose to go into the question 1111 to who waa 
responsible lor the beginning of the trouble or who took the initiative, 
because this is not the time for us to apportion the blame upon the 
parties· ooncorned. The resolution is a non·controversial one. h commits , 
tho Congress to nothing, neither to the Hindu view to nor the MusBBiman 
view. It stands upon such facts aa are known and asks for an open 
enquiry, either by the Board which baa already been appointed by the 
Unity Conference, OI" by a similarly public and representative body 
appoinied by the people of India. Whatever you do, you must aooc!'t 
only the decision of a committee which has the confidence of ~he public. 
It advises the Hindus not to go back to Kohat until they are assured 
of protection . by ·their Mussalman brotborn. It has been proved 
that tho British bayoneta, the British force, and the machine guns 
are not meant to protect the citizens. They are simply meant to 
prepetuate this Government of force on our people. Because it is the 
people and people alone that sufFer. As soon as. a breath is hoard 
against the Government itself, all men, honest or dishonest, criminal as well 
as innocent people, are huddled together in jail and there is no possible 
chance of their being heard by the Government. It is on that principle 
I ask you to accept the resolution in regard to Kohat and Gulburga.'' · 

Maulana SHAUKAT ALI, in seconding the resolution in Urdu, asid he 
wao deeply humiliated to have to oome to support the resolution. He thought 
he should keep at a milo's length from all places of those disgraceful riots, 
be they duo to Muasalmans or to Hindus. Regarding Kohat he had a 
letter from the Khilafat Secretary, Kobat, whioh revealed the fact that 
telegrams which Mahatmaji and he had sent to Kohat MusBBlmans had 

· never reached them, that Government attempts to bring about rocon· 
ciliation had failed, and that both Hindus and Mussalmans wore of their 
own accord trying to bring about reconciliation, but they would invite 
all leaders to go to Rawalpindi and solve the thorny problem. The 
speaker said he was deeply ashamed of what happened at Gnlburga, and 
also know that His Exalted Highness was also deeply pained over the 
fact that his own officer had spoilt the good name of his ancestors. 

Lola LAJPAT RAI, in tho course of a long speech, BBid that there 
are two, probably throe, stories about the incidents that took place at 
Kobat. Thoro is the Hindu version, and a Mussalman version, and 
perhaps a third version which tho Government bad adopted. He then 
detailed certain facta about tho tragedy at Kobat and said : 

' The Kohat tragedy ie an unique incident of ita own kind w bioh 
is unparalleled in tho history of British rule in India. It. im· 
portanco requires that all of you should realioa the coUBequanco of it 
an~ try your best to root out all tho causes which have brought about 
this, rega•·dless of any other consequencoo. I do honoetly believe 
that there is no salvation for India unless we can solve the Hindu-Moslem 
problem, ~her? is absolutely no BBlvation lor us, no Swanij, no peace, 
no emancipation and no prosperity, no Khaddar and no Swadeahi, 
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unless you solve this problem to the satisfaction of both the communities 
(Hear, hear and applause), What solution may lead to Hindu-Moslem unity, 
I do not know. The final solution is in the hands of the Gods. I ask all 
of you to postpone every other subject and devote practically the whole 
of your knowledge to the solution of this problem, because on the 
solution of this problem not only hangs the late of India, but, if I am 
permitted to eay, the fate of the whole continent of Asia. · 

'Now, I am not here on this platform to blame either the Hindus 
or the Mohammedans for the· Kohat tragedy, It is admitted by all the 
three parties that long before the introduction of the pamphlet alleged 
to be the immediate cause ·of the disturbance, the feelings of Hindus and 
Musalmans of Kohat were strained. Then comes one of the disputes about 
the tank and that, when that was settled, cropped up the trouble about the 
pamphlet. On the 22nd August, the Janmashtami Day, a pamphlet 
was distributed or sold, about 35 or 40 copias, cont.ining a poem very 
scurrilous and insulting to Islam. I am ashamed to say that any 
Hindu should have penned that poem. It was rightly objected to by 
the Musa&lmans of Kohat. The defence of the writer was that it was 
a written reply to a most scurrilous attack by a Mahomedan scribe. 
But that is no defence at all. I refuse to accept that defence because 
retaliation of such a thing is worse than the offence itself. On 22nd 
August, 35 or 40 copiea of this pamphlet were sold or distributed. 
About the 1st September a dispute aroae between them about the tank and 
was disposed of in lavout· of the Hindus by the Mabomedan Assistant Com· 
miBBioner. The Mabomedans raised the question of this &pamphlet. Elderly 
men suggested that they were ignorant of it. On the 2nd September the 
Hindus of Kohat passed a resolution expressing their regret regarding 
the publication and asking pardon of their Mahomedan brethren and 
sent copies of the resolution to the Khilalat Committee and individue.l 
Mahomedan leaders and authorities. It appears {that alter this Jivandas 
was arrested and security of Rs. I 0,000 was demanded. At the time of 
the arrest the Assistant Commissioner called lor all the copies. In open 
court and in the presence ol. every body, he burnt all the pamphlete. 

' It is said that on tho front page of tho pamphlet there was a 
picture of Sri Krishna and the burning of it wounded the feelings of 
the Hindus. The Hindus observed an incomplete hart&! as a protest 
against the burning ol that portrait. Anyhow the authorities succeeded 
in bringing it round and the hartal was stopped. The Mahomedans 
expressed diss•tisfaction at the ·apology, but nothing serious happened 
and Jiwandas was arrested under Section 107 Cr. P. C. He was 
only released . on bail by the Deputy Commissioner. After that release 
the Mahomeda.n anger waa increased. They expressed dissatisfaction at 
tho conduct of the officials, and it ia said that at a meeting of the 
Mahomedans every one of them took a flOW of diwrc1, 

The Divorce Vow. 

The vow is something like this. If their demands 11re not satis
fied, they took a vow to t<1ke the Ia'! into their own hands. Early 
on the morning of the 9th,, dispute m a way began. The Govern· 
mont of India say in their resolution that it ia impossible to guard 
against panic and it is difficult to say what action the authorities 
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could have token to avert the outbreak. Hod the Deputy Commisoioner 
board of tho divorce vow on the night before, be might have _oallod 
for troops. The Chief Commissioner 10ys that if early oo the mormog of· 
tho 9th that report hod reached him, be might have oalled the troops. 
At 1 A.M. oo the 9th September, however, the Court Iospeotor 
verbally made a report of that vow to tho Superintendent of Police and 
be told him to give that report in writing. He gave that report 
in writing at 6 A 11. The Superintendent returned the report asking 
him to give tho namea of persons who had token the vow now. It 
cannot bo said that the report hod not reached them early in the 
morning. In fact within an hour of the taking of the vow, the first 
report was received, namely at 1 A.M. The second report waa received 
at 6 A.M., the third report between 6 and 10 A.M. At 10 A.M. 
tho Hindus again telegraphed to the Chief Commissioner and Deputy 
Commissioner about tho seriousness of the situation and yet we find 
tho authorities say that they had no information. 

' I don't think any more elaborate or deliberate false plea oould have 
been made by anybody. I need not say the rest. Thia will ahow you 
in what way the situation was handled. On the 9th a section of the 
Mabomodans mot the Deputy Commissioner at ·the 'l'own Hall. He 
also received a report from the Hindus. Did be toke any act1on I The 
authorities say that the Mabomedans were aatisfied that their grievances 
wore redressed by the promise that the proper thing will be done, It 
is always cbo way in which the. authoritioo make assumptions and 
lay responsibility at the door of Hindua, Musaalmans or anybody else. 
Here there was a clear danger of riot, of liindua and MuaaalmBDB 
coming to blowa. The Hindua warned the authorities on the oituatioo 
on 8th,· 9th and lOth and sent telegrams directly to the Deputy Com· 
missioner, Superintendent of Police and the Chief Commissioner, but 
no action was token. Afterward& when the tragedy baa boon enacted, 
they como round and say that they hod no information. That io the 
plea mode by tho Government which spends millions of money on the 
C. I. D. A aimilar tragedy waa enacted at Guru-ka-bagh, a lew miles from 
Amritsar, and yet when the Governor and his Council came to Amritsar 
they would not go to see them. People came from the scene of tragedy 
and told them what was done. The Governor and Council told 
them that it waa incredible aod they could not believe that that hod 
been done. When they were asked: "why not you go and verily,'' 
they said they won't do it. If you oan't go to the ocsne, why not 
you go. to th~ hospit~ where the wounded are lying! No. That intor
lerea w1th thou prestige. How calloua, how indifferent how criminally 
nlgligent the . autho~ties are on ocoasiona like thial 'They would o~t 
go and see w1th the~r eyes, but alwaya relied on the reports of thoU' 
own ~rim!"al Inv~sti~tio'! Department who always toll them lies and do 
not g1ve mformatioo 10 t1me and would not toke information from 
people, eve'! if it be given in time. That is the sort of admioiatratioo 
we are havmg. 

' I do not want to say much! but one thing I would tell you with 
re!!"rd to one part of the resolution. I am firmly convinced in my 
mmd, a~d I. have no d~uht, that the Hindua of the Frontier Province 
cannot hve 10 that provmce unleaa they get the goodwill and friendship 
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of th~ Mahomedans. · The Hindus of that province ·are ~ mere 
•P?t m the oce!'n; 94 per cent of Mahomedeos and 6 per cent of 
H1!'dua. • Espem~lly. when you a~d to it the population of the 
ne~gb bounog tern tones called the mdependeot tribes, you will re•lise 
that the Hindus cannot live in peaoo or with any security uolesa 
with the goodwill and friendship of Mussalmans. Now I told yon 
that the Kobat riot was unparalleled in the history of British India 
and ev~o in_ the frontier province, where you lind looting, dacoitiea 
and kidnappmgs,-never do I remember of having heard of any 
oommuoal troubles between the Hiodua and Mahomedens on the 
scale on which this tragedy baa taken place. But now there has 
oome some change and I have not got the authority or the material 
to say how the change was brought about. 1 would, therefore, ask the 
appointment of an independent committee to lind out the reason why 
thia change has come about and who is responsible. 

' One thing I want to remind you. Don't you tb!ok that you .people 
of the South and · West are so far away from Kobat that you will not 
be affected. Fortunately or unfortunately, the communal conscience ia 
growing apace pari pas"' with the national conscience, and you have to 
re-unite the two if you want a free and united India. The communal 
oonsoienoe must be re·united to the national conscience eo as to remova 
the hostile part that prevents them from working smoothly and peace· 
fully. You muat · remember that that conscience is no longer confined 
to one province or to one part of a province. One Kobat affects the 
peace of the whole of India. The repercussion of Kohat will take place 
in every part of the country and will be of momentous consequences. 
Every aspect of national and communal life should be taken into account. 

'One part of tho resolution advised the Hindu exiles of Kohat as 
· to what they should do. I don't express any opinion against it but 

I leave it to Mahatma Gandhi to lind a solution. I 'endorse the 
sentiments contained in the Iotter which was read ·to you by Mr. 
Shaukat Ali. If the Hindu ar.d Mahomodan leaders of tho country 
want peace, progress, mutual trust ~nd Swaraj generally, they must at 
once proceed in a body to Rawalpindi and try to effect a settlement 
as early as possible under .the circumstances." · 

Moulana · ZAFAR ALI KHAN regretted that Lalaji should have 
refel'fed to the details ol the Kohat tragedy and compelled him 
to correct some of them. Whilst he was proceeding Dr. Mahmud 
rose to a point of order and asked whether the · speaker was not 
himself guilty of the fault he had attributed to his predecessor. 
The audience also cried " sit down" and tho speaker abruptly con
cluded saying that be supported the resolution. It was then put to the 
vote and carried. 

Untouchability. 
Mr. L. B. BHOPATKAR moved tho resolution on untouchability in 

~rathi in a lengthy speech. Bsbu S•ilaaoath Biai seconded .it. Several 
other speakers then supported and mentioned in this connection the 
Vaikom Satyagraba campaign. After K. Ganapathi Sastrigal and Pundit 
Divekar Shastry had spoken in support of tho resolution it WBI passed 
by an overwhelming majority, Mr. Aoey only voting against it. 

GSa 
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Resolution on Indiana Overseaa. 
The resolution on Indiana Overseas woa moved by Sreemati 

SAROJINI NAIDU who delivered a long and impressive apeecb in the 
-oourse of which she oaid that the resolution is too little coloured with 
·the life·blood and with tho sufFering to which our people abroad are doomed. 
• I agree that till Swara,i is obtained in India we, the Congress, cannot 
eiFectivel:r help or come to the relief of the Iudiena overseaa. I never
·tbeless believe that tho Congress is a eufficientl:r powerful body to put 
such moral pressure upon the Im poria! and Indian GovernmentAl that 
they should. be compelled to do their dut:r by our people across the 
.aeaa. 

'Ever since I returned I have been preasing for a Round Table -Confer
-ence and when in South Africa I had the privilege of visiting the Ministers and 
made a auggestion of a Round Table Conference General Smuta and his P~rt:r. 
General Hertzog and his party, Colonel Kraasmann and his party, were willing 
and anxious to consider this Round Table Conference, but the people of India 
falied because they did not eufficientl:r prove themoelvea in earneat in 
backing up the opinion of their own ambassador to South Africa. We 
in India have a power that we do not raalise. 160 thousand mora 
~r leas exile children of India are also being disinherited from 
the land where they have inviolable rigbte. Are we merely going to 
poas an academic resolution ezpressing helpleaa lip-sympathy f The White 
people deprive them of their natural rights. The Natal Ordinance 
deprives them of their inalienable righte. Are we to treat it is an 
aosdemio question, nying it is merely a queation of raoe prejudice, or 
are we going to solve it by going down to ita roots and help our 
brethren f I know m:r countrymen will be angry with me for saying so. It ia 
'Partly the economic pressure in Natal that gives acuteneas to the raoe feeling. 
Merely saying it is race feeling will not help our brethren. Tbe:r look 
to us for more practical help to atreteh out the hand of fellowship 
which will enable them to etabilise their moral position, to concentrate 
their moral strength and to preserve the integrity of their ideal which 
bids them keep alive and untainted the ideal of Indian heritage which 
is theirs though they be colonial, coloured or white. 

' Tho Kenya question is a more recent question, a more difficult 
-question. Wherever it is economic pressure, it ia nothing but the greed 
~f the White aettlera who want to grab the whole of that fertile and 
fruitful country and to create a black army againat the peoplea of Asia. 
I feel there too we have neglected our duty, there too we have been 
content with· agitation on platforms. We were outraged in our feelingo 
because foraooth the highlands were not given to the Indians. We were 
<>utraged in our feelings bocauae they proposed aegregation. We were 
outraged in our feelings, but after speecbea were made and reaolutiona 
recorded ~ot ~ne. of ~· has bad th~ e~rneat~eao and honeat:r to pursue 
furt~er w1th md1gnat10n and put 1t mto practical efFect. Kenya, S • 
.Afn~ ·and Mauritiua, or the Fiji and the Malaya Statea, the queation 
remama ~he same that colour prejudice is always tllere, that economic 
~roblem •• "!wa~a there, the disintegration of the people without a leader 
10 the Colomea 11 alwaya there. Since Mahatma Gandhi left Africa he 
lof~ fatherless children and leaderlesa people, For the last 10 :rears these 
children have been groping and atruggling in the dark. I said to General 
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Smut& and General Hertzog : " When you take your people back then 
apeak to me of taking my people· back, not till then. Not eve~ then 

· ohall my people be moved by !orca or fraud from this land where the 
bones of their lathers are testimony to the wealth of the White man 
They have contributed to the weslth of tho country by tho sweat of thei;. 
brow, to tho progress of your plantations, and they have heaped gold upon 
gold for you, :victory upon victory, power upon power, for you to tyranise 
over the hand that feeds you." 

In the end she exhorted them to send messengers of hope to the 
overseas Indiana and stop further emigration of Indian labour. 

Mr. R. K. SHANMUKHAM CHETTY M. L. A •. in seconding 
the resolution said that whon tho indonture period was over, the Indian 
aettler in S. Africa was ostmcisod and ill-treated. It was one long 
seriaa of humiliation and degradation. When Swaraj was claimed 
friendly critica pointed to social disabilities such as untouchability and 
asked how in their own country millions of human beings were treated 
as untouchables. They dared not ask for Swaraj when tbe claim lor equality 
of treatment for Indian settlers was put forwa1-d. It was pointed out 
that tbe problom was not a racial, but an economic problem. An instance 
of racial arrogance was illuetrated in the case of Mr. Sen, one of the Indian 
members of the Robertson Commission. He had to stay some time in a boat 
because no hotel would give accommodation to Indians there. It was only alter 
the persuasion of Sir Benj~min Robertson that Mr. Sen was taken into 
on the condition that he should have his meals in his own room and not 
come into the dining hall. Apart from the theoretical right it must be 
oonceded that the elementary rights of the people who have already 
settled _ must be safeguarded. He then instanced the case of Trinidad. 
Racial prejudice was at the bottom of the whole trouble. It was not 
merely the question ol Asiatic versus European. A Japanese was 
respeoted because he had the support of a sell-governing nation. 
Because the Indian settler could not oount upon the support of a 
sell-governing people, his demands were ignored and he was ill-treated. 
It was not until they established Swara,j could they vindicate the honour 
of their countrymen abroad. 

The resolution was put to vote and oarried unanimously, 

Dr. Besant Comes & Addresses Congress. 
At this stage Dr. Annie Besant came in followed by a retinue of 

Theosophists. The Mahatma received her cordially and the whole House 
received her standing. She requested the President to allow her to 
make a statement. The Mahatma at once agreed and stood up as she 
entol'ed the rostrum. 

Dr. BESANT, introduced by Mahatma, made the following statement : 
" Friends, by the courtesy ol your President I am allowed to s~y to you a 

few words before you finish your meeting. I would ask you, if you 
think it is right, to think over during the coming year so that you may 
open the doors of the Congress to all political parties in India. We shall have 
by the arrangement of the Unity Conference in Bo!'lbay a meeting o!' 
23rd January to consider a scheme for the estabbshment of Swar&J. 
1 feel perhaps as an ex-President of tbe Congress, a little jealous for 
the Congress that some other ,Conference of all parties should be called 
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together, while in the Congress there are aome political parties who 
find themselves shut out. I do not believe that any of you desires !-0 
shut out any politioal party from working with you for the freedom of Ind1a. 
India is too mighty to refuse the services of any of her children who 
desire to make her once more ruler in her own houaehold and to 
crown her- with the crown of freedom in this continent. You may IBJ' 
to me: "You are not an Indian, you do not share our birth." It ia 
true I am not India-born, but if you are a free nation and have a 
right to give naturalisation, then I should be a naturalised Indian aa I 
am one on my own adoption, because I love the land so truly beyond 
any other land on earth, because I deem it a privilege of my lifo to 
be allowed to work among her children to win freedom for Bhamta 
Mats. Therefore I would plead to you to allow us, though we do 
not agree with you in everything, to work with you for the birthright 
of freedom to the Motherland. I have no right, and I am not going 
to re-open in this Congress the resolution that you have passed, but I 
would ask you during the coming year to think it over and at your 
next Congresa at least to throw your doors of welcome wide open to 
every politioal party in India that is working for Swam,;, and because 
I hope to aee that, let me tell you very very shortly why it is that 
oom• of us feel that you have not opened your door wide enough to 
admit us. 

"You have the party of Liberals hare, to which I myself have never 
belonged and do not belong, but I know, for I have worked with 
them, that they have men among them who love India aa truly 01 

any one of you and would do honour to India in any country in tho 
world. They are shut out by this resolution you have p818ed. They 
cannot or will not ilpin. They want that point. I do ~ot feel it a 
principle. I promised your President that I would spin half an hour 
every morning and I have done it. (Cheen and laughter.) I have 
no prejudice against spinning (hear, hear) and when he said to me it 
would encourage some of the poor, I gladly said, "I will give half 
an hour to spinning, . but I cannot pledge myself to spin two thousand 
yards of yarn every month." I cannot work at that rate and I won't 
buy a substitute, for I think that that ia not fair spinning and, when 
it is not contributing the work of your own hsnda, I do not care. To 
me it is an evasion though, I am aure,. net to many of you. I BBk 
you not to make · that an essential test of taking part in your 
deliberation• and once more I ask you that every party, every politioal party 
shall be equal in the Congresa of the Nation. (Hear, hear.) I do not think 
that is an unfair claim. It was the policy of the Congress lor all 
the years before this. Always every political organisation sent iiB 
members. to the Congress and all stood on one equal platform and 
they ennched the Congress of their days. They do not weaken it in 
the face of the world, but BB long aa Liberals, Moderates, National 
Home Rulers are all shut out, because they say ' we do not agree 
with one party only in the Legislatures,' it must weaken it. Men of 
all p~rties there are in the Legislatures to·day, every party hBB mem· 
bers m those Councils and why should they be put at a disadvantage 
by allowing only one party to speak in the name ol the Congress I 
Far better to allow them to say what they believed to be best and 
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meet here as we have met so many years, differing intelleotually in 
oome of our opinions though united by one love for the common 
motherland;. and ao, though you have now thought it right to maka 
the door . 10 _that way only partly open, it may be that before next 
y~ar all po~it!oal parties shall join in equal brotherhood · and equal 
fight of Opinion. - · 

'To me freedom of speech, freedom of e,;;preesion, is so vital ,. 
part in a country's life tha~ for my worst enemy I would claim freis· 
dom of speeoh ; for I believe in the old words that truth only con· 
quera and not falsehood. Let those who come say the wron• that 
they believe, let every one come and put hio oooe belorea you, 
and then the whole country can speak to Britoin and say with one 
voice : " We demand Swara,j.'' That has been my dream for years. I 
have been asking lor it, striving for it, not only here, but in 
other lands as well. I pray to you to think the matter over. I 
do not ask more, but I do want that when we go and say that 
Indians have made their own constitution and they present it lor 
imperial sanction next year to Parliament, when that comes, && come 
it will, for all the loroes of righteousuees are fighting lor India's free· 
dom to-day, I pray that it may not lie in the mouth of any nation to 
eay that " You have not got the Congress with you, and the Congress 
is the national institution of India.'' You cannot be national while 
you shut out any party as a party. You cannot be national while 
only one party may speak lor you in the Councils of -the Nations, and 
It is becauae I felt that so strongly that I ventured to ask your 
President to allow us all who do not agree with the Swar~ Party to 
come here as members of the Congress without deserting OUI' own 
politioal beliefs and then we shall be like tho bundle of sticks. There 
are many in tho bundle, each weak by itself, but tie them together 
with the string of· the Congress and no power in heaven or earth 
shall be able to break that bundle of men determined to be free." 

Mahatma GANDHI in thanking Dr. Beaant eaid : 
'You have heard the stotoment Dr. Besant has made. You will 

not expect me to make any remarke upon that stotoment. You will 
not ask me to open a discussion upon it; Dr. Besant has not mad& 
the stotement as I know in ord~r that she may have some. Really 
just now she has made that statement from a sense of duty lest her 
silence, if she did not speak, might be construed into meaning that 
we had her endorsement to the resolution that we passed yesterday. 
But I hope I may give her the assurance of this Congress that all 
she hBB Mid will command our respectful attention and that no atone 
will be left unturnod by this Congress or Congressmen and · Congress 
women to open the door wide in so far as it ia humanly possible for 
the entry of every party that has the interest of India as its· creed 
and every party whose goal is Swaraj lor India. With these words I 
close this incident. I reaffirm my request to Dr. Besant that, whether 
abe and other parties are able to join the . Congreaa Of not, tho Con· 
gross will always be able to sec~re her and every party~ sympathy an_d 
auppoit ·in anything and ovorythmg that may commend Itself to their 
&ttention.' 

64 
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Preaident's Concluding Remarks. 
Mahatma GANDHI, in hia concluding apeech in diuolving the 

asaion, aaid : 
'I do not think eny President could pouibly have received greater 

attention and greater affection than you, the delegates, have shown to 
me and extended to me. It baa been the greatest delight to me to preside 
ovor your deliberations here and in the Subjeoto Committee, Evecy one 
of you .have readily responded to evecy call I made. I have not walked 
with you, but I know I have run you, and I have put a apeed on 
you. You are impatient. I am impatient. We want to march towarda 
Swafl\i and our march ought not to be at the snail'• pace; but a 
double quiolr march and, if we are to move forward, there ia not 
a minute to be wasted. I could not pouibly weate a oingle minute of 
your time. I could not afford to waote my time and therefore I had 

· to put opeed, and it is a wonder that you have responded 10 nobly. 
You .have not charily done this thing when :vou have extended magni· 
iloent generosit:v. 

'No man could possibl:r have claimed more, asked. more and got 
more. You have given all that I could pcuibl:r aok, but what I now 
aak is something more, aomething better and something richer. I want 
:rou to tranafer all this noble affection, all this ganorosit:v that :rou 
have shown me, to the thing which you and I bold dear, to the 
thing which alone binds :rou and me together, and that is Swafl\i, 
And if we want Swaraj, we must know the conditione of Swafl\i and 
:rou endorsed those conditions in the resolution moved by Mr. Dao 
on the pact. Ever:v one knows the conditions and 1 want :rou to 
fulfil them to the letter and in spirit and insist upon othero that they 
will ful61 those conditions, not by force, but by love, exertion and 
influence, and all the preBBure that love can exert upon ever:v one that 
concerns. Go throughout your diatricto and apread the me11age of 
Kbaddar, the meuage- of Hir.d,.·Muslim unity, the meaaage of untoucha· 
bilit:v. and take up in hand the youngsters of the country and make 
them real soldiers of Swaraj. But you- will not do it if the No
Chang•~• and Swaraiiata still bear znalice against each other and if 
they still have jealousy against one another. It will be pouoible only 
if you bur:v the hatchet, leave all the jealousies, all anger and all 
that is bad in your heart, bury underground, creznate it. Do whataver 
you like but take away the aacred resolution with you that: " le$ 
Heavens fall but the tie that bi~da us to-day, the tie that has bound the 
Swanijiate and No Changero, ohall never snap". 

· 'Let zne conclude with expressing our deepest thank1 to eve.., 
znember of the Reception Coznmittee and the volunteero under the 
leadership of Dr. Hardikar." 

· Pandit Motilol Nehru, in proposing a vote of thanks. which wa1 
lustily reaponded to, hoped that every one, be he a Swarl\.iiat or a· 
No-Changer, would perforzn the ur,dertakiog entered into by the pact. 



Resolutions of the 
INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, BELGAUM 1924. 

rHB FOLLOWING RBSOLUriONS WERB PASSED BY rHB 89TH 
8BSSIONS UF THB INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS HELD AT 

BBLGAUM ON DEOBl!BER 26TH ot; UTH 192f. 

I. Condolonco. 

Tho Congress recorda' with sorrow tho deaths of Bi Amman, Sir 
.Ashutosh Chaudhry, Sir Ashutosh MukheJji, Mr. Bhupondranath Baau, 
Dr. Subrahmania Aiyer, Mr. G. M. Bhurgri, Mr. Dal Bahadur Girl 
Mr. Govind Vyankatesh Yalgi, Mr. Waman Rao Moharir, Mr. T. v: 
Gopalswami Mudaliar and Mr. C. V. P. Shivam, and also of Moaara. 
Rustomii Jivanji Ghorkhodu and P. K. Naidu in South 'Africa, and 
tendon ita respectful sympathy to the hereavsd lsmilieo. _ 

II. Gandhi·Swal'l\iist Pact & Spinning Franohlso. 
A-(i) The Congress hereby endorses tho following agreement entersd 

into between Mahatma Gandhi on tho one hand and Doshbandhu C. R. 
Daa and Pandit Motilal N ohru, acting on behalf of the Swarl\i -Party, 
on tho other :- _ 

Whereat afthough Bwaraj is the goal of all the parties in India tbe country fl 
dhided into different gl'oupa seemingly working in opposite direC' ions, and whereas 
IUOb antagonistic activity rerarda the progress of the nation towards Swaraj, and 
whereaa it iB desirable to bring 10 far aa possible all anch partiEll within the Oongrna and 
on a common platfol·m, and whereaa the Congreas itself ia divided into two opposing 
1ectiona resulting in harm to the country's cause, and wher-taa it Ia desirable to reunite 
thE"Be parties for the purpose of furthering the common cauee1 and whereu a policy of 
repreS&ion haa been commenced in lJ .. ngal by the local government with the aanQtion of the 
Governor-General, and whereas in the opinion oJ. the undenigned tbia repreBBion ia aimed 
fn reality not at any party of violence but at the Swaraj Part.y in Bengal and there~ 
tore at oonatitutional and orderly activity, and whereu therefore it baa become 
a matter of immediate neceeaity to invite and secure the co-operation of aU partlea 
tor putting forth the united atrength of the nation ag~~oinat the poUoy of repression, 
we the underaigned strongly recommend the following for adoption by all partiel 

- and eventually by the Congress at Belgaum :-
u The Congreaa 1hould 1u1pend the plotramme of non•co•operation aa the national 

programme u.cept in &O far as it relates to the refuul to nee or wear cloth made 
out of India. 

"The Congreaa should further resolve that different classes of work of the 
Congresa may be done aa may be found neceiBary by different eectiona within the 
Cong1-e. and should resolve tbat the spread of band-apinning and handweaving and 
all the antecedent proceeaea and the spread of hand-apun and band-woven Kbaddar1 
and the promotion of unit.y between di:fferent communit,es, api'Cially between the 
Hindu• and the 'Mahomedan•, and the ·removal of untoncbabtllty by tbe Hi.D.dDI 
from amongst them, should be carried on by all aect.fonl within the Congress, and 
the work in connection with the Central and Pro1'incial Legialatnree ehould be 
e&l'ried on by the Swaraj Part.y on behalf of the Congress and a_a an integral 
part of the Congreaa organisation, and for such work the SwaraJ Party ahould 
make ita own rulee and administer ita own fund•. . 

" tnaamuch as UJ»lrience hn.1 shown that without univeriBl apinning India 
cannot become aelf-aupporting r~garding her clothing requirements, and inasmuch &a 
band-spinning il the best and the moat tangible method of eatabliahing a. vilible and 
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•abatantial bond between the maa&el and Oongresamen and women, and in order to 
popnlaride haDd·epinning and it1 produeta, the Oongrt:~a lhOuld repeal Article VII 
of the Coapeu constitution and 1hould aubatitutl the followin1 therefor :-

u No one lhall be a member of any Congre~~ Committee or organf•tloo who 
il not of the age of 18 and who doee not wear hand~apun and handwo1'en kbaddar 
at political and Coogrea functions, or wb1le engaged in Congresa buineu, and doe~ 
not make a oontribution of 2,000 yard• of evenly 1pnn yarn per month of bia 
or her own 1pimHng or, in oaae of illDPU, nnwillingneu, or any ancb cauae, a like 
quantity of jam apun b;r any other per10n. 11 

(ii) The Congross hopes that the agreement will reault in true unit, 
between the two wings of the Congreas and will also enable persona belonging 
to other political organisations to join the Congreaa. The Congreaa oon
gretulates the Swarajiata and others arraated under the the new Ordinance 
or Regulation 3 of 1818 and ia of opinion that suob arreats are inevitable 
.., long aa the people of India have not the oapaoicy for vindicating 
their status and liberty, and is further of opinion that ouoh capaoit:v oao 
in tho -proaent ch"Oumatanoes of the couotcy be developed b:v achieving 
tho long deferred exclusion of foreign cloth ; and therefore ae a token of 
the earooatneaa and determination of the people to achieve this national 
purpose, welcomes the introduction of handapinning in the franchise and 
appeals to evecy person to avail himaell or hereell of it and join the 
Congress. 

(iii) In view of the foregoing the Congroaa e:rpeoto evecy Indian 
mao and woman to discard all foreign cloth and to uao and wear 
haodapun and handwoven khaddar to the o:rcluaioo of all other cloth. 

With a view to accomplish tho said purpose without dela:v the 
Congreaa expects all Congress members to help tho spread of. hands pinning 
and tho antecedent processes and the manufacture aod sole of khaddar. 

(iv) The Congreaa appoalo to the Princaa and wealth:v olaaaea aod 
the members of political and other organisations not represented on the 
Congreaa, and municipalitioa, looal hoards, paochayata and ouch other 
inatitutions, to e:rtend their help to the aproad of haodspinning and 
khaddar b:v personal use aod otherwise, and eapeciall;v b;v giving liberal 
patronage to tho clBII of artists, still surviving, who are capable of 
working artiatio desi~na io fine khaddar. 

(v) The Congress appeals to the morchaotl engaged io the foreign 
oloth and :ram trade to appreciate the interests of the nation, and 
discontinue further importation of foraigo oloth and help the national 
cottage industcy by dealing in khaddar. 

(r.r') It having como to the notioe of the Congroaa that varietiea 
of cloth are manufactured in mills and oo hand loomo out of mill yam 
and oold in the Indian market ao khaddar, the Congreaa appeals to the 
mill-ownet·a and other manufacturers conooroed, to discontinue thio 
undesirable practice and further appeala to them to encourage the 
revival of the ancient cottage industcy of India b:v restricting their 
operations among those parts of the ooUJJtcy that have not :vet como 
under the Congress inftuence. and appealo to them to discontinue the 
importation of foreign yarn. 

(oii) The Congreaa appeala to the heada and leadora of all religioUI 
denomina~ione, whether Hindu, Muslim or an:v other, to preach to their 
congregattooe tho me .. age of khaddar and advise them to diooootinue 
the uae of forego cloth_ 
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B. The preoent Article VII of the Conotitution to be repealed and 

the following to be oubotituted therefor :-
(l) Every penon not disqualified under Article iv shathe entitled to become 

a member of any primary organi~~&tion controlled by the Provinoial Congress Com .. 
mittee, P'ovided that no one aball be a member of any Congreaa Committee or 
organisation who doea not wear handspuu and handwoven khaddar at political and 
Oong~eu. fnnotiona or while engaged in Congresa business, and does not make a 
oo~tribDtlOD of 24,000 ya.rda of evenly spun yarn per year of his or her own 
1p1nning, or in case of illneaa, nnwiUingneas. or any such eanae, the same quantity 
of yarn span by any other person; provided also that no penon shall be a 
member of two parallel Congreu organiaationa at one and the same time. 

(i} The year of the memberabip shall be reckoned from tat January to 81Bt 
~eoember. The said subscription shall be payable in advance and may be paid in 
matalmentl of 2000 yards per month payable in advance. Membere joining in the 
middle of the yee.r shall contribute the full quantity due from the beginning of 
the year. 

TTQllsilory Proulnon.-During 1926 the aubscription aball be 20,000 yards only and 
lhall be payable on or before let March or in instalments as afo1-esaid. 

(ih) No penon •hall be entitled to vote at the election of rrpreaentativea or 
delegates, or any committee or aub-committee of any Congress organiaation wbataoever, 
or to be elected aa 8UCb1 or to take part in any meet.ings of the Congresa or any 
0on.gRII organi&ation or any committee or sub-committee thereof, if he baa not con .. 
tributed the yarn aubacr~tion or the instalment• due. 

Any member who iraa- made default in _the payment of the yarn subscription 
may have hie or her rights restored by paying the aubseription in respect of which 
the default baa ocCurred aDd the instalment for the month then current. 

(iu) Evel'J Provincial Congre111 Committee aball send t-0 the General Secretary! 
All India Congre11 Committee, from month to month returns of membership and o 
the yarn received by it in virtue of thia Arttcle. The PrQvincial Congresa Committee 
aball contribute 10 per cent of the yarn eubscriptiona or their value to the All 
India Congreu Committee. 

(P) Delete Article VI (e) and Article IX (b) cl tho CoDstitullon. 

III. Indiana Overseas. 
Tho Congress notee with deep oorrow the increasing disabilities of 

tbe settlero overseas and records its opinion that, the Indian and lmperi•l 
Governments have failed to protect tbe interest of tbe settlers which 
they have repeatedly declared to be their trust. The Congress; whilst 
tendering ita sympathy to tbe settlera in their troubles, regrets its inability 
to render effective assistance until Swar~>.i haa been attained. 

Tho Congre11 notes with profound dissatisfaction tbe sanction given 
by the Governor-General of the Union .o! South Air!•• to th~ f?rdinance 
of the Natal Provincial Legislature depnvmg the lndtans domtciled there 
of tbe municipal franchise which they have long enjoyed. 

The Congress regards the question of the deprivation of tbe franchise 
as not only manifestly unjust but aloo a bre~ch of the a!!reement of 1914 
between the Union Government and the Indtan oommumty and the past 
declarations of the Natal Government. 

Tho Congress is of opinion that the so-called settlement of the Kenya 
question is nothing short of tbe deprivation of tbe natural and just rights 
of the Indian aettlera in Kenya. 

IV. Appreciation of Services. 

The Congress places on record ite appreciation ?f th~ gr~~ ~ervi."ea 
rendered to tho cause of tbo Indiana overseas by Shr=att SaroJIDl Natdu 
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who by her energy and devotion endeared honell t? the l?dian 1ettlera 
ani by her porsu&oin oloquonoo pined. a II)'Dlpothetla hoarmr from the 
Europoana thoro. 

Tho Congreaa also notes with gratitude tho sorvicoa rendered to the 
oauso of tho settlers of tho Kenya by Mr. V aze of tho Servants of India 
Society and Pandit Bonarsidaa Chaturvedi •• 

V. Burma. 
Tho Congress tendon ito roapoctful aympothy to tho people of Burma 

in their tl'Oublea and truats that they will not be awed or cowed down 
by tho reproaaion now going on in their midst. 

Tho Congroaa notes . with regret tho tendency among the Indian 
1ottlers in Burma to claim communal representation and otrongly edvisoa 
them not to make any such claim ao such separatiat tendency io bad 
in principle. 

VI. Kobat and Gulbarp. 

The Congreas deploroa the Hindu-Muslim tonoion and tho rioto that 
have taken place in various parte of India. The Congress doploreo the 
riots that recently took place in Kohat roaulting in loaa of life and 
destruction of property including temples and Gurudwaras, and is of 
opinion that the local authority failed to perform tbo primary duty of 
protection of life and property. Tbo Congress further deplores tho 
enforced exodus of the Hindu population from Kobat and strongly urgoa 
the Musalmana of Kobat to assure their Hindu brethren of full protoo
tion of their livea and property and to invito them to return as their 
honoured friends and neighbours. The Congroaa edviaoa tho refugeoa not 
to return to Kobat except upon an honourable invitation from tho 
Kobat Muaalmans and upon the advice of Hindu and Muaalman leedera. 
The Congress advises the public, whether Hindu and Muaalman, not to 
accept the finding of the Government of India ao also of othera on tho 
Kohat tragedy arid tO suspend judgment till the board appointed by the 
Unity Conference or eome other equally representivo body baa enquired 
into the unfortunate event .and come to a decision npon it. 

The Congrosa express ito heart-felt aympothy fo1· tho aufferera in 
the Gulbarga riot. and condemns desecration oommitted on tho plaooa of 
worship in that town. 

VII. Untouchability. • 

T!'e Congress notes with satisfaction the progoaa In Hindu opinion 
roga~mg tho removal of untouchability, but ia of opinion that muoh yet 
romams to oe done and therefore appeals to tbo Hindu membera of 
all Congress organisations to a greater ell'ort in the oause. The CoD" 
gr?s• hereby urges the Hindu members of Provincial Congroas Com· 
m1ttees to devote greater attention to the amelioration of tho lot of 
the depressed olaaaes by ascertaining their wauto, such as in regard to 
w.e!ls, places o! worship, facilities for education etc., and making pro· 
v!s•on for !"eotmg such wanto. The Congress congratulates the Satyagra· 
h11 of V a1kom. who are engaged in assorting the right of way of ull" 
tou?hables .through a thorough·faro which is open to caste Hindus, on 
their non·v!Oienoe, patience, courage and endurance, and hopes. that tho 
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~ta~ of Travanooro ':"~ich . io regorded aa enlightened will reoogniae the· 
JUStice of the Satyag .. bis cla1m and grant speedy relief. . 

VIII. N~tional Edueotional Institutions. 
The Congreu it atrongly of opinion that the hope of the future of 

the country lies in its youth and therefore trusts that tho provincial 
committees will strive more vigorously than they have done to keep alive 
all national eduoational institutions. But whilst the Congress is of opinion 
that existing national edueotional institutions should bo maintained and 
now onea opened, tho Congresa does not regard any such institution to be 
national whioh doBB not ·employ some Indian language as tho medium of 
inatruction and which does not actively encourage Hindu·Muslim unity, 
education among untouchables 11nd removal of untouchability, which doe1 
not make handsp\nning and c1uding and training in physical culture 
and solf·dofenco compulsory, and in which teaohers and students over 
tho ago of 12 yoai'B do not spin lor at l888t hall·an·hour per working 
day, and in which. students and teaohera do not habitually wear khaddar. 

IX. Paid National Sorvioo. 
Whereas it hu boon discovered that many otherwise doaorving 

men are unobtainable for National Service because of their reluctance 
to a.eoopt remuneration for service, the CongreBS plaoes on record its 
opinion that there is not only nothing derogatory to one's dignity in 
aoeepting remuneration for National service, but tho Congress hopes 
that patriotic young men and women 'will regard it an honour to ae
oopt maintenance for service faithfully rendered and that those needing 
or willing to do. service wUI' prefo~ national to other service. 

X. Changes in Constitution. 
DeugaliDfl/10 • In Article XI "Rs. 10" to ·be altered to "Re 1", 
In Article XXIII-Add after the fii'Bt sentence ending with the 

word •• Congress " : " The treBBurei'B shall be in charge of the lunda 
of the Congress and shall keep proper aocounts of them; Tho General 
SecretariBB shall bo in charge of the office of the All India · Congroao 
Committee and shall bo responsible for the publication of tho report 
of tho proceedings of tho sBBsion of tho CongroBB and of any special 
oesoiona held in the course of the year, in QO·operatioo with tho Reception 
Committee. Such report shall bo published as soon os possible and not 
later than four months after the aession, and shall bo offered for sale. 

Add at the end of Article XXIII : "and published along with the 
nest Congress report". · 

XI. Akali Movement. 
Tho Congress congratulates the Akalis on the patient endurance and 

courage with .,·bich they are carrying on their struggle lor Gurudwara 
rolOJ m and hopes that these qualities. of the ire will with.stand and 
survive the inaidious attempts now bemg ~ado by tho Pun,tab Govern-
ment to eruah tho apirit of the brave A~hs. . 

The Con~reos viewo with horror. and. mdigna.tton tho re~rt of over 
one hundred deaths among tho Ahh pnaonera ID Nabhd tail and .. •r 
preuoa the strongest dioapptoval ol the rofuoal of the Nabha .authonties 
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to permit the Akali Repression Enquiry Committee, appointed by the 
CongreSB Working Committee, to visit tho jail. Tho CongroBB ia of 
opinion that tho phenomenal mortality among tho prioonera ia proof of 
inhuman conduct of tho authoritioa towarda the prioonera. . 

Tho Congr88o tenders ito respectful sympathy to the bereaved 
familieo. 

XII. Drink and Opium Traffic. 
The Congress notea with antiafaction that notwithatnnding the oat

bock aull'ered by the campaign against tho use of intoxicating drinko 
and drDgl initiated in 1921, Congr88a worken in aeveral parte of the 
country have continued it with vigour and determination. The Con• 
greoa hopoa that the peaceful endeavour of workera to wean thoae who 
are addicted to the drink or the opium habit from the ourae will 
receive further and greater strength and encourgemont than hitherto. 

The CongreBB ia of opinion that the policy of the Government of 
India in using the drink and drug habit of tho people aa a oouroe of 
revenue is dotrimontel to the moral welfare of the people of India and 
would therefore welcome ito abolition. 

The Congress is further of opinion that tho regulation by the 
Government of India of the opium traffic is detrimental not only to 
tho moral welfare of India but of the whole world, and that the oultf· 
vation of opium in India, which is out of all proportion to medioal 
and scientific requirement., should he restricted to ouch requirement.. 

XII. Office· Bearora. 
R01olved that tho following Offioe·hearera be appointed :-

G•-•1 Str:retarus. 
(I) Mr. Shuaib Qureshi. 
(2) Mr. Batjmji Framji Bharucha. 
(3) Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru. 

Traanrer1. 
(1) Seth Raviahankor Jagjivan Javori. 
(2) Seth Jamnalal ~aj. 

XIV. Ne:r:t Congrou. 
Reaolved that t!le venue of the ne:r:t aeasion of tho Congrou be 

bed by the All-India CongroSB Committee.* 

XV. Auditor • 
. &solved that tho All-India Congrosa Committee do appoint the 

auditor for 1926. 

ion
• The All·lndia Congress Committee aobsequent17 mit and decided that the ned 

•• of the Congre.t be held iD Ca'fttnpore. 



All-India Congress Committee. 
Belgaum-28th Dec. 1924 

!'!'mediately alter the sesaioo of the Congress the All·lodia Congress 
Comm1~e m~t at Belgaum on ~he 28th Dec. and held nearly lor four 
hours discnssiooa on several Important resolutions. Mahatma Gandhi 
presided and many members of the Committee attended .. The first motion 
was by Mr. Jehaogir Petit relating to the death of Lenin. Several 
members including Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar asked if Lenin was dead. 
Mr. Jehaogir Petit aaid: "Lenin died on the 21st January 1924 after the 
Cocanada session and that is why I am asking the Congress Committee at least 
to pass this resolution aa the Congress session itself .has concluded." Continuing 
Mr. Petit said that although he gave notice ol this resolution he was 
prepared to further support the proposition which Mr. Atul Sen had tabled, 
namel:y : "tbia Congress Committee expresses deep sense ol oorrow at the 
death ol Lenin, friend ol the working clasoes, and sympathises with the 
Russian people in their great loss, and also authorise& the President of 
the Congress (M. Gandhi) to convey thia resolution to the President ol 
the Russian Soviet Republic." 

Mahatma Gandhi on bearing the last clause ol the reoolution cried 
"Oh, Oh" and asked : " II the president is unwilling to convey the 
resolution !" Mr. Petit retorted : You are bound by our vote as we 
are bound by your rulings (Laughter.) 

Mr. JEHANGIR PETIT in moving the resolution said that although 
they might not agree with the methods of Lenin they must reopect the 

· ideals which impelled him to fight the Czarist Government lor the amelioration 
of the working classes and tho peasants. He said : we . wore passing 
resolutions on ohar ka because we wanted tho economic freedom · and 
salvation of India. Similarly Lenin was fighting for the emancipation of 
the working classes in Russia. Lenin had fought not only against 
Czarist Imperialism, but also the capitalism of Russia. "We msy not 
agree with his methods to·day but we may agree with them some day ; if 
not in the near future, probably at some distant date. But if we under
stand and are convinced that the mao was absolutely impersonal and that 
there was nothing personal in the actions whioh he did towards soouriog 
the amelioration of working olaeses,. then I ask you to acoept the 
resolution.~ 

Mr. Atul Sen seconded the resolution. Mr. Kbare opposed the 
resolution and warned the house against committing the Coogresa to a. 
proposition the ultimate ofleots of whiolt it did not fully. rea.liae. Two 
days ago there was a resolution relating to the death of Mr. Mootagu, a 
person who had done so muoh for India,. and that was' ·Eot _brought 
forward for discussion. But now was brought forward a resolution over 
the death of one who wae not directly ooooerned with h.di01o Why 
not let oharity begin nearer home instead of allowing it to travel aa 
far ., Russia I asked Mr. Khare. From tho point of view of the Indian 
National Coog~eas this resolution was' not ver:v desirable. Mr. Sidwai 

54(a) 
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•upported Mr. Khare and BBid : If you are going to p88s this reao· 
lution, then allow me to move a rooolution over the death of Mr. 
Mo~>tagu. 

M. GANDHr:-If I had tho power to bring myself to believe that 
I would be within your constitution in overruling thia roaolution, I would 
not take a second to do ao. Do not for one moment run away with the 
idea that I prohibited you from moving tho resolution about Mr. Montagu'a 
death. I think I said what waa running in my mind in Lhat connection 
and what prevented me from even mentioning Montagu'a name in my 
addrosa. As to this resolution I think it would be going entirely out 
of our feet in passing it. The Russian people will not be particularly 
thankful to you for sending this resolution after all these months. It 
will be an All· India Congresa Committee's resolution and not a Congress 
resolution. It is in my opinion undignified to paas this resolution. 

Tho resolution waa put to vote and lost, sixty·throe voting against 
and fifty·four for it. Among those who voted lor it wore Messrs. 
Vithalbai Patel M. L. A., Sardar Mangal Singh, Mr. Siva Pr88ad Gupta and 
Moulvi Zalar Ali Khan. Those who voted against included the Ali 
:Brothers, Pandit Motilal Nehru, Lala Lajpat Rai and Mr. C. Rajgopalchariar. 

After the resolution over Lenin's death had been lost there waa a 
·good deal of discussion over the proposition that Congressmen should 
capture municipalities and local boards. This waa the subject of a lively 

· discussion in the Subjects Committee and further discusaion waa postponed 
till Mahatma Gandhi in consultation with all concerned had brought 
forward a motion which would satisfy all partioa concerned, Swarajista 
and No·Cbangers. M. Gandhi accordingly moved that in the opinion 
of the All·lndia Congress Committee, Congressmen, wherever Provincial 
Congress Committees deem desirable, should seek election to munici
palities and local boards etc., provided no Congressmen should seek 
election independently of the Provincial Congro88 Committee concerned and 
that in no ease should there be rival candidates. 

Mr. N. C. KELKAR e:rpresEed hia disaatisfaction with this resolution 
and move4 his own amendment which after having been seconded by 
Mr. Aney 11. L. A. was adopted. 'Ihe amended resolution waa that : " in 
the opinion of this Committee it is deairablo that CongrOBBmon ahould 
offer themselves for election to local bodies wherever it ia likely to 
further tho programme of tho Congreaa." 

· Mr. A 'IUL SEN then moved his resolution for a Political Sull'orora 
Fund which should be oar-marked lor helping families or bonafide 
dependants during the period tho sull'erora remain deprived of freedom 
and also for helping tho oulferora by adequate funds, and that tho fund 
be controlled by tho All· India Congress Committee on tho recommendation 
of the Provincial Congreaa Committee Concerned. 

. llefor~ Mr •. S~n moved tho roaolution, Mahatma Gandhi requested 
h1m to w1thdraw rt as ~ho~o was no necOBBity for ear-making lund for this 
purpose when the Provmmal Congre•s Committeoa which enjoyed full 
authority had ·every right and power to help oufforors. 

Mr. S~n, however, refused to withdraw. Mr. Mazumdar supported 
tho resolutiOn, which was put to vote and alter a show of banda was 
declared carried, fifty-nine voting for and filty-one agaioat it. Mr. 
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S~ankarlal .Banker and Mr. N •• C. Kelkar pressed for a recount which 
be1~g don~ however res~lted m aeventy voting for and seventy-three 
voting agamst. M. Gandhi declared the resolution lost. 

On the motion of Mr. Shiva Prasad Guph a resolution tendering 
sympathy to the Egyptians in their troubles and hoping that they would 
bear their sorrows bravely and rise superior to terrorism now set up 
in their land .was passed. • 

Mr. ZAF AR ALI (Punjab) then moved that in view of the combined 
protest of the Punjab Muslim PreBB against the deplorable desecration 
of. the Shrine o~ ~bah Hamd~n at Kash~r by "' section of Srinagar 
Hindua, a commiSSIOn of enqmry be appomted to make lull investiga
tion and submit a report. This. resolution evoked good deal of opposition 
from a large number of Hindus. Mr. Zalar Ali Khan admitted that he 
had not visited Kashmir, but he confined himself to ·reports which he 
had read in Muslim preBB in the Punjab and which were unanimous 
on certain points. He did not want to prejudice the findings of the 
oommiseion by any statements connected with tho alleged incident. 

Dr: Mcmue seconded the resclution. A Punjab Hindu asked whether 
it •was right on the part of the Congrses to enquire into an affair 
which had occurred in an Indian State. 

M. Gandhi : Most certainly. 
Several Hindu members expressed their intention of moving amend· 

menta. Thereupon M. Gandhi took up some suggestions and re·framed the 
resolution in the following terms which were accepted : "In view of 
the allegations of the Punjab Muslim Press against desecration of the 
Shrine of Shah. Hamdan, universally venerated saint of Kashmir, said 
to have been committed by a section of Srinagar Hindus, and similar 
allegations by Hindu Pr888 in respect of Hindu shrines in Kashmir, the All· 
India CongreBB Committee instructs the Working Committee to enquire into such 
allegations and rep01t to the All-India Congress Committee at an early 
dateu. . 

The last resolution moved was by Lata DUN! CHAND that as simul· 
taneous existence of communal, political and semi-official organisations such 
as All-India Muslim League, Sikh League, Kbilafat Conference, Hindu 
Sabha and their subordinate organisations had diverted the activities of 
the people of India into wrong channels and brought into existence 
forces antagonistic to tho growth and development of a truly national 
feeling, the Congress calls upon the people of India not to recognise or 
support any such orgBnisations in so far as their political aspects are 
concerned and devote all their energies towarde strengthening the 
Congress. !.ala Duni Chand said sectarian and communal organisations 
have created poisonous atmosphere and compelled even ardent Indian 
nationalists to express opinions like those delivered by Dr. Kitchlew as 
president of the Khila~at ~nferenoe. Mr. Mahom?d Ali suggested t~e 
postponement of the d1scuss1on to the next meeting of the All-lndu• 
Congress Committee when there could be better a~tendance ~nd members 
would be more fresh. He considered the l'esolution defectively worded 
and the speech of Lala Duni Chand as being even more defectively delivered. 
But M. Gandhi took vote and the resolution was declared lost. 

Before adjourning rin• dio the Committee decided that ~he next 
aession of the Congress should meet at Cawnpore tho1·eby turmng down 
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the original proposal of M. Gandbj and othera that the venue ahoJlld 
be decided after aacertaining which province out of thoae IWhO had llln~ 
in invitations had done bast ill the apionins and khaddar progr&JDme, 

The following ia the !iat of resolutions paaaed :~ 
L Boaolved that the qu .. tion ol lhe appolnlment of an auditor for 1112& referrocl 

bJ the Cong,.... to the 4. I, C. C. be postponed ID theiiRt meeting of ~he Com.mittejj1 

s. Resolved that the ne:<t Congreoa be held at Cawupo~ 
5 Boaolved that tbe Working Committee be nominated b7 Mahatma Gaudhl, 

l>eohbandhn 0. R. Daa and Pandit M.otilal Nehru, the threa oignatoriea lo tho 
Calcutta Agreement. · 

'· a .. olved that the Working Committee do frame IDatrnctiona lor ~ lllCCOIIaful 
working of tht: spinnmg fraDohile. 

&. Regarding the question of the reatoratiou of the Buddha Qaya temple to th1 
:Buddhista, resolved that Babu Rajendra Pra-.d be requeated to go into 'he matte1 
in terms of the Working Committee Beaolutionldated 19-1-29 and to present bil 
report bJ the end of Jeouary, 

8. Be10Ived that in the opinion of the Committee it ia dflirable for Congre~~o 
men to offer themselves for e1ection to the local bodJea wherever i&i ia lik.el7 tel 
further the programme of the CongreBI. 

7. llesolved that the Congreoa tendere ita reopectfnl IJmpothJ lo the EgyptfaDI 
In their troubles and hopea that they will bear their 10rrowa bravely and rite aaperim 
to the terrorilm now &et up in their land. 

8. Resolved that in view of the allegatiou of the Pun]ab llualim prM~ agaiult 
the desecration of the ahrJne of Shah Hamdan, the unhenally venerated 11int ot 
X..hmere, and to have been committed by a oection of tho Srinagar Hindut, tho 
A. I. C. C. instructa the Working Committee to enquire into the allegations and 
similar aUegatioua by the Hindu pl'elll in respect of Hindu ahrines in Kuhmere, 
and report to tho 4. I. C, C, at an earlJ date. 

9, Boaolved that the ftiOintion of 8)'1. Dun! Chand (Punjab) regarding oommnDal, 
political and aemi-political organisations be poatponed till the nut meeting of the Committee. 

The Committee waa then adjourned silr1 •· 
• Not .. -Imm<idiately after adjournment of the Committee, Mahatma Gandhi, Doah· 
bandhu Du and ·Pandit .M.otilal Nebrn met to oonaider the formation of the Working 
Committee, The following Committee wu formed in •ocord.an.ae witb their decilion : .... , 

Ex-ofliao :-
1. Mahatma Gandbi-Preaident. 
S. Syt. Revaehankar Jagjivan Javeri, 1 

~ TmiJIIT,.., a. Syt. lleth Jamnalal Rajaj, J 
4-. Syt. Jawaharlal Nehru 1 
&. Syt. Shuaib Qareebi }S•CJVtdi'V.5'. 
6. Syt. B. F. Bharucha J 

1, 
B. 

'· 10, 
11. 
u. 
IS, 
H. 
16, 

B•ct«<:-
Deobbendhn Daa. 
Pt. !tlotllal Nehru. 
Shrimatl Sarojinl Naida, 
Syt. N, 0. Kelkar, 
lr!aulana M.ahomed AI~ 
Maulana Abul .Kalam AMd. 
Birdar Meogal Singh. 
Syt, Jrl, 8, AneJ. 
Dr, Vamdarajaln Naida, 



Congress Work m 1924. 
The followine ia lhe annual report of the workin1 of the Conpe11 orlaoi1a

tiona durin1 19Z4 which was aubmitted by the General Secretarie11 Babu Rejeud.ra. 
Prasad, Dr. Saifuddeen Kitchlew and Pandit Jawharlal Nehrll to _the Couareu. 

The report firat referl to the work of the All-India Kba.ddar Board, whfoh achieved 
tac~l I~ proper orgaolaation. But otherwi•e the report admits tbt.t molt ol the
province• baw-e a pool record _of conatra.cttve or any other work. 

After the meeting of the All lndta Coogreaa Committee lo. Jane, attended bJ 
II. Gandhi aborty after hta release, every eflort waa made to inoreaae nlantarr 
aptnntng and fauly ••t.iefaotory progre11 wa• made every month. Gajarat and 
Bengal have done apeclally well in tbia and A.adbra and Tamil Nadm have alao a 
yery creditable record. The rate of progreaa il j11dged bJ the lncreaalng number of 
lpianera eendiog yarn etery m!Jnth. In Amga.st there were 27801 in September 
ISUl, in October 774:1 and in November 7903, In Northern India communal trouble• 
ruultiag In frequen~ outbreak• of violence have dwarled all other i11uea and prevented 
anr enbttantial work from being done. 

The report ne:r.t refers to the Delht Unity Conference to oomider the communal 
problem, the Oa.loa.lita Pact which M:ab&tma Gandhi entered into with Meaart. Daa and. 
Nehru after the promulgation of the Bengal Ordinance, and the BombaJ meetlug ol 
All·Party Leaderl wbtoh CoDiidered the aituatlon created by the polioJ a:f repreaetoa 
In BengaL The repolt then aaya.-The All·lndta Oongre11 Committee alao decided 
to aend a deputation to Malar and Ceylon to enquire into the oondtuon of lndiaa 
labour there whh a view if neeeaaa.ry to re~trict or atop the emigration ol Indiaa 
labour abroad. Mr. C. B'. Andrewa waa able to vlait 14alaya and he waa preeentecl 
a report, and in view of hia detailed auney n may not be neceaeary now to send 
other lnve~tigatora to Malaya. 

The Malabar Dleturbancea Enquiry Committee appointed by the Working 
Committee in 1922 have pre1ented their report. Thil ooDJiltl of record of attempt• 
made to etart work and ot the utter lack ot eacceea or all ao.oh attemptt. IIi appeara 
tha' people living In the area concerned were in a atate or terroJiem and were t.r 
too rrightenea of Governmeat dteplea•o.re to venture out and give &DJ kind or 
ewtdence. 

Beporta B'rom Pro.,inoe. 

There have been three meeting• ol the AU-India Oongrea1 Committee and even 
meetinga of the Working Committee from the beginning of the year lio the date of 
tbl1 report. MaDJ of the provinoial committee• haVe not been working properly and 
1ome have not aent reportl. So.oh report1 aa have come to the A. I. 0. 0. are 
u1nally meagre and anaatiefaotory and often the figure• given are- incomplete •• 
lome diatriotl have not givE>n the neceaaary information. Andhra givet no figure lor 
Oongreu memberahip or the Tllak Swaraj Fund oollectlon'l. A aa.m of Ba. 2:2,871 
wae however collected there lor the Gandhi po.riE'. Behar reportl 11,795 membera 
and B1. 9,326 collettiona. The Central Province• (Hinda.atani} bad 951000 member• 
and collected Re. 4

1
500, C. P. (Marathi} reports 14:,478 membere and Ra. 506. 

Bombay bad 18,199 member• and collected Ba. 9,714:. No apecial effort• were 
apparently made in Bombay to make collection~. Delhi report• oolleottons amounting 
to Btl 9 140 and give• no fi ~ar(!• for m .. mbu11hip. Gnjrat bad a memberabip or 
19,498 ~nd collected R11. 5 046 f,r the Tilak Swaraj Fond bealdet Be. 65,241 
collected to Rangoon and t>&rmarked for Gojrat:. OolleetiODI were al1o made in 
Gujrat amounting to Re 61 1607 for the Ga.jarat Vidyapitha and 1,29,U7 tor the· 
Gandhi pa,1e. Karna.tak, busy with P'eparatlona for coming Congreas. could not do 
much for the cooatructiv~ programme. They report 5,601 membera and B.a. 21272 colleo-
tton1 apart from the Bect>ption C~mmit~ee'B oollectlona._ Maharaabtra bad 9,4:4:7 memben, 
no figure tor the oollectiona bemg g1ven. The PunJab aad tbe United Province• do 
not give their number of membera but I&J that Rt. 6,7-f.S and Be. 2,808 re•peotlvely 

~~ 



CONGRESS WORK IN 192+ 
....., aollooled, Ulkalreporll l,?CO membernnd Bl, 698 oolleollono, Allam rep01ll 
pJ&OtioaliJ ao com&raotift work and the remaining provtnoe1 ban DOl reported at 

;alL It; will be IMD that Congreu membe11blp wu low and &.be colleottonl for &be Tllak 
Bwaraj Fund WeJe meagre. In mo1l plaou owing to oommanal trtotlon or on aoooant 
ot bea'9J' aDd nnpreoedenti floode which: dnutated large areu both tn the uol'\b and 
'the aoulh, no organlted attempt wu made lo enroll membue 01 &o make aollectlou. 
A ID!D. of Bt. 1,2&,000 wu. howewer, ftloelud from the Burma Pro.lnotal Oongr• 
Oommtttee lor the Swaraj Fund, a little 01'er ball of tbta enm being1 u "meutloned 
'abon, ear-marked for the Oujrat Pro'Vinotal Congreu Commbtee. :r.t:an7 of the oat• 
nt.ndtnp ot the All-India Oongreu Committee were retli~ed daring the JMI• Ja 
lhe Untkd. Pro-.lnoea Baba Shio Pruad Oapta hu made a maal6oent Rift of 
rapeet ten lakhl for national education. Be hu formed a Ua1& tio admintt&er t;hll 

"food, lbo lnoome of which II lor the preaenl belog glvoo lo lhe Kuhl Vld1apalh11. 



The All-India Khadi Board 
The followinl io the Report of the Al~lndia Khocli Boord iooued under thot 

oiJnature ol the Secretary, Mr. Sankerlal Booker. It Jiveo a brief account ol th& 
work done b)' the Board in the Jear 1924 and the methodo emplo,ed to carry 
out tha obj- for which the Boord wao coaotituted. 

••The AU-India Khadi Board has now been working nearly· 12 mOnths, 
and the following ia a brief account of the work done and tho methods 
employed to carry out the objects for which the Board waa constituted. 

"The lint year bas mainly been spent in pioneering work, in. 
investigating and eumining facilities which exiot for Kbadi work in 
dlllerent parts of the country, aaolatiog provincea to take advantage of 
reaourcea In specially favourable areas 10 aa to work them fully, u well u 
In developing centres which remain comparatively unexplored. Though 
·much ground baa )leen traversed, it cannot yet be said that exioting 
facilitiea have been well availed of even in favourable areas. A good 
deal of preliminary Investigation baa been done by way of exploring 
avenues for further development. and with the aid of experieneot 
gamed during the year substantial reaults may be hoped for in thot 
coming yean. 

"During the course of the year the members of the Board visited 
ftrioua province• where an appreciable amount of Khadi work waa 
being done. Information gathered by · them in penon was later. 
aupplemented by reports from the members of the All-India Kbadi 
Service and the Provincial Khadi Boards. Judging from the data . 
obtained, the Board finds that the poaoibilitiea for Kbadi are immense. 
In provinces like Tamil Nadu, Aodhra, Behar, Punjab and Rajputana 
there are to be found areas containing tbouaands and thousands of 
cbarkaa, where home-spinning ia an established tradition. In the Punjab 
the number of working cbarkaa is very roughly estimated at 20 lacs. 
In Behar the number of working charkas to-day' is put at so,ooo by 
the Provincial Khadi Board. Our Inspector ln Andbra alter cloae 
loveatigation and atudy reporta that round Tadpatri in the Ceded 
Diatricta, all within a radius of 20 miles, there are no le8B than 
6o,ooo charkaa, which if worked would serve to suotain the famine
atricken populatlon of that area. It is eatimated by responsible workers 
that In the Colmbatore District In Tamil Nadu there are at least 2 lacs 
of cbarkaa in the village bomea. In these and such other areao even 
to this day spinning is a live, sometimes fiourisbing tro._dition. and in 
the village bomea Kbadi is being produced and consumed by laca 
of yards. Production there can be multiplied to any extent considering 
the abundance of natural facilities, and the industry therein, though 
now in an emasculated condition. can soon be placed on !'UCh a footinc 
aa would enable it successfully to withstand the inroads of foreign and 
mill-made cloth. But it must, however, be noted that the old agency 
cannot be relied on lor all time and that it must speedily be renovated 
or oubatituted by a new patriotic agency which will understand the 
present situation and take IIepa to safeguard against dangers that 
may arise iu the future. There Ia no doubt that we have an almost 
fabulous wealth in cbarkal : the facilities for work are extraordinary; 
even the required amount of capital will be forthcoming provided · the 
organiaation neceasary is .set up: what is therefore eaaential to secure 
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,.abatantial aad lasting . resulta, is a body ot trained workora witb 
upart knowledge and businesa eftiei.ency who will organise the lnduatr,
"" a sound basis. Tbeoo workers w11l be needed by scores and bundroda 
4 ven if known facilities are to be availed of in the fulleat meaaure. 

" It will not be difticult to ensure an effective boycott of foreign 
doth within a reasonable period nl t•me if the requiolte organioatlon 
be forthcoming. It must bo remembered that Kbadl bas to face and 
oarvive the competition of machine-made cloth turned out by a b•gbly 
C>fK&niood and centrali•ed inJustry equipped_ with powerful. fiaanceo and 
the best of scientific and technical adv1co. Tb-:! IDvaSloD of tormga 
cloth into our homes bas also worked large cbangea lD our taatea, 
modes of dress etc. Further, there ill the alien Government which Is 
aa much interested in the upkeep of the cloth trade from great Britain 
"" in its own exiatence. · Kbadi has to fight againat all tbia. It baa 
to be helped at every turn by a ceaseless, vigorous propaganda among 
the millions in the country. Its business points have to be otudled 
thoroughly e.nd production and aales assisted in aU poaaible waya, 
Thia being so, the work of the Board will have largely to consiat In 
-organioing both by general propaganda and other businesa, for tbe 
ouocesoful establishment ol the Kbadi industry. 

As for propaganda, the Board bas neceoaarily to rely on the general 
-congress machinery. We have to secure preferential treatment few 
Kbadi from the masses of the people by cultivating amooget them 
•trong and lasting sentiment in ita favour. The atmosphere for the 
opread of the cbarka bae to be created and preserved in the face of 
the temptation which the.- seeming cheapnesa and finenesa of machine
made fabrics offer to the mass of consumers. Our propaganda to be 
eflec:ive has to be he'pful in every process from the !ltor,ng of cotton 
in the village homes down to the weanog of Khadi. The pre1ent 
depression in our politica, though temporary, bas yet meant a aet·back 
to Kbadi. Aa a result, the aalea and productioa of Kbadi have sufler
od Ill their growth. It is hoped thot the proposed franchise if accept
ed by the Congress wool"- serve to stave off the pretent depression 
and accelerate the proRress of the Khadl movemeat. Anyway the fact 
has to be bome in mind that a slackening in the ameliorative pro
paganda among the masses would. not. help in the creation and pre
aervatroa of that atmosphere wb1cb 1s· so eaaential to the healthy 
crowth of Kbadi. 

Alongside of propaganda, the organiaation for Kbadi wUI have to 
ho s~ren~thened in .. the country. ln lact, ultimately it ie only tb& 
organJaatlon that will count. Every pro~ioce will h~ve to. aet up its 
C>Wn aeparate agency .to carry on Kbadl' work. Dunog thro year all 
the _provin':ea, with _the only e~ception•. of Berar and Burma, have aet 
up lDfluenti;al Kbad1 Boards w1tb a VIew to carry on intenlive work 
-wlth1n their own re-spective jurisdictions. An Allalndia Kbadi Service 
baa also be~n let up tn. order to assist investigation and in strengtbeD• 
tDg work - ID the ProvJ.Dcea. The Provincea will have similarly to 
mai~tain their own Kbadi Services in order to be able to function 
efticr~ntly. Some ~rovin~es _like Tamil l!ladu have already otarted the 
Serv1ce and entertamed m 1t a fairly appreciable number of wbolr•·time 
"Wor~era, Here agaJD tbe aucceaa of the Serv;ces will depend upon the 
quahty of workero who would be available to man them, for reoulto 
depend upon the conceatrated eflorto of groupo of whole-time and 
4evot~ mep. whose preae~co il a real and crying necessity. Private 
enterpnse 11 also engagmg a good many workera. Tbe Gandhi K ti 
in Behar, for inatauce, il an organiaation with 4o workers, while Dr~ 
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Roy'e orsam•tioo In Bengal le known to maintain even a large number 
of worker. •. 

The policy the Board has adopted all tbia time, ae will be 
1eeo _from the resolutions published in the Appendix, baa been ae 
helpful ae posaible to the provinces to oet up and strengthen Khadi 
orgaoi•tioDI In them and to give them all facilities and assistance in 
order to develop local resources. N .. tarally enough facilities vary eon• 
olderobly from province to province. There are provinces where the 
loduotry io at a certain level at which it can be made self-supportiog; 
there are othera etill where the production of indigenou1 Khadi ia found 
uot poulble and where the aearcb for •• fields and pastures new u i1 
yet being carried oo. It baa been the endeavour of this Board to 
push up production In provioces where there io a pleotitode of natural 
facilities oo ao to enable them to help with their ourpluo product 
neighbouring provinces which are not yet in a position to start Khadi 
production of their own on any considerable scale. Every province bas 
been directed to exhauot Ito own _markets for sale. Every province 
bae been directed to exhauot ito own considerable sale of Khadl pro
duced by it, before aeeking other markets for export, In order that 
the public may obtain genuine Khadi at proper and moderate prices, 
Provincial Khadl Boards have made and also to hawk Khadi. II •he 
work of the Provincial Boardo io to be conducted on a proper ocale 
the bulk of the capital will naturally have to be raised locally. The 
All-India Board can only oupplement that capital as it is now doing 
in variou1 way1 by making capital available to- the provinces without 
interest, either in the shape of general loans on mortgage of goods 
produced or cotton stocked for them, and also by contributions to 
encourage aalea Ill the· ahape of bounties aod hawking commiasionaw 
Eflorto have also beeu made by the Board to aflord relief to provinces 
which have surplus otocks to dispose. 

Export technical advice and facilities for training workers, which 
an 10 essential to thio movement, have been extended to the pro'rinee1 
through the Technical Department and the Training Institute at Sabarmatl. 
The work In the Technical Department during the year hae been of 
five klndo. (1) Trial of diflerent oorto of charkao, carding bows and 
other lmplemento from the provinces and of attempted mochaDical 
wheels. (2). Reoearcb and improvements in implemento. and manufacture 
of good lmplemento to serve ao models. (3). Training of students In 
'inning, carding, spinning. weaving and equipping implemento, (4). 
i:.:oamination of cloth for its genuineneoo, also of yarn of dillerent pro
'rincel. b). Work in connect•on with the spinning resolution. 

Production and Sales , 

It II neCellary- to say a word about production and Bale. It lo 
dl.f&cult to llVO tbe amount of manufacliure of Kbadl Iince tho beginniD& 
of tbe movement in rgu. But it ia possibla to give the lowest ap
proximate figures for 1924, 
_ Figurel are not available for some provinces, while even 1n easel 

where they have been given they are incomplete. These figures for the 
moot part cover production and sale under direct. supervision of the 
Board. But it is within the knowled~e of the Board that many private 
asencies are manufacturing pure Khadi for· profit. Their enterprise io 
not a lltUe due to the fact that Congress propaganda baa made the 

[Alto• thio eomu pore 447 aod then pogea 446 and 448. There ia a 
mistake in tho arranaemeat ol the lollowiol two P•l••l 
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aa high 81 3sg, a fact which revealo the vaat potentiality of tho 
charka. Even the most fastidious amongst us C&DDot now deny to tho 
charka the power to yield the finest counts. The yam of btgber counts 
Ia steadily increaoing and the quality of the yam generally ohowo great 
improvement. Arrangements to get the yarn woven are proceeding and 
already the first pieces of Congreso Khadi have been produced. • 

The experience gathered in _wo_rking out ~is _resolution ought materially 
· to assist in pushing on the spmmng franchtse if adopted at tho Congreso 

this year. The first lessens in organlaing opinning will, it II hoped, bear 
!mit when the traochlse is on. 

Several Indirect results beneficial to the Khadl movement have flown 
out of this experiment. It baa brought home the ideal of individual 
oelf-oufliciency in a manner that ordinary propaganda would not have 
done. It baa also made it poaoible to introduce a general Improvement 
in the method• of spinning, and what is more important Ia tbat It hao 
aflorded opportunities to train several propsgandioto ao efficient Kbadl 
workers. , 

FuTURB PaOGRAMMB 

A word may be aaid regarding work for the future, The followln1. 
are some of tho lines which need to be pursued. 

(I) A more thorough investigation of the resourceo In the country. 
The obtaining of precise data with regard to the total number of 
charkas and looms in the country, oomething amounting in eflect to 
a census operation, would be of invaluable allliotance in getting at the 
exact position of the Khadi industry. Already provincial boarda have 
been advised to collect tbe necosaary statistico. 

(II) Study of yarn and -cloth produced for the market. 
This will bave to be undertaken with a view to give advice to the 

consuming public regarding prices, texture of cloth, and ouch other 
details. Tbia would mean compsriaon of production in the varlnuo 
provinces oo that by a careful study provinces which lag behind can 
be helped to the mark. 

(Ill) Ellorts to standardise production. 
Standard cloth of ascertained oize and texture if made available to 

the public will help considerably in Increasing sales, The marketin1 of 
Kbadl will become much easier than it Ia to-day. 

(IV) Opening of more aale depots and Bhandan. 
With a view to exploring all markets for the aale of Khadl, thfl 

~I have to be undertaken. In thia connection a large 1cale propaganda 
will also have to be resorted to. Hawking will have to be carried in 
a more extensive scale and It is also to be hoped that the present 
bounty scheme will be taken advantage of by dealen in Khadi. 

(V) Propaganda for cotton storing. 
. This is moat esoential and will have to be begun by the provinces 

whtle the cotton season · ia on. Tbia year an appeal waa Issued ia 
February by_ the All-India Board to the people "asking them to otore 
cotton, but tt hardly reached the fringes of the cotton areao In the 
conntry. A thorough propaganda is necessary to bring home tbia all· 
important fact that each household ohould store ltti own cotton In time. 
Arrangements to collect cotton may also be made. In the province of 
1\!abarastra there were ?De or two sporadic attempts made to collect cotton 
~Ita an_d they we~e fatrly aucceaalul. II this were attempted systema
tically 10 all provmcea a handsome quantity may be gathered which 
wonld not only be available aa eo much starting capital, but would 
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"ale of Kbadi possible in centres which had altogether given up ltl 
use. There Ia also the fact that larg• numbers of homes are turning 
oat their own Khadi. It is calculated on a rough but reasonable 
.. timate that nearly " crores worth of hand·spun yarn Ia being produced 
In the country. The experience of the Board shows that it io possible 
without any great outlay of capital to increaae this production and 
alao to manufacture Khadi fine enough to suit a variety of tastes. 

Model Centres 

Model centres are being worked in some of the provinces. It is 
with a view to accustom people to the idea of self-aufliiciency in the 
matter of Khadi that these centres are being worked. Kanoor in Tamil 
Nadn, Ramesbwara and Bardoli in Gujerat, Madbabani in Behar and 
Sitanagram in the Andhradesb may be mentioned in this connection. 
Abcot the last mentioned centre, the following information sent by our 
Inspector in Andbra will be read with interest. Sitanagaram and ro 
hamlets round It form thia model area, worked by Dr. Subramaniam 
and bia friends. Cotton io grown in this ares, but what was before 
1921 being wholly exported is now otored in part in the village homes 
In order to meet their clothing needs. The Khadi wearing propulation 
In Sitanagram II now aa high al 75 p.c. There are more than 1500 
charkaa in these ten villages and they can be made to work for 
aurplua production besides meeting the needs of the home. Of these 
about 450 are now 10 worked to aupply yarn to the Kbadi Nilayam 
in Sitanagarm. These villages have also a number of national scboola 
where apmnlog Ill one of the primary things taught. The students of 
these institutiooa are aeoding to the A.· I. K. B. more than 1oo,ooo 
yarda of yam every month. Tbe Government school at Sitanagaram 
hal bad to close for want of a sufficient number of students. There 
are also Pancbayat courts one of which recently disposed of a big civil 
suit where property worth more than one lakb waa mvolved. 

Voluntary Spinning 

The Ahmedabad resolution of the A. I. C. C. which made It obli· 
gatory on every member of the Congreso execn~ves to spin and render 
his mouthy contribution of 2000 yards of yam hu been worked in all 
the provinces with varying degree of succesa. The spread of voluntary 
aplnning, which is a first atep towards the universalization of the 
cbarkba, itself depended on the abilities of the Provincial organisation• 
to aupply charkbas, apinoing add carding acceasories, even cotton in 
aome cases, and not the leut important, worker-themaelvea expert 
apinnera and carder-to teach and inatruct those who were eager to help. 
The Provincea were lnotructed early to open depots where auprlies of apin
lling and carding jmplE-menta clubs to towns and villages. A aum of 
Ra. 1 o,ooo with power to the Secretary to utilize it waa aanctioned by 
the Board to help the provinces in this matter. Some provinces which 
bad aaked for bel p in order to open ouch stores and generally to promote 
and footer voluntary spinning have been oftered !acUities. 

Month to month. otatemento abowing progreaa in opioniog onder 
the terms of the Ahmedabad Resolution have been published In the 
preoa. In the first four months there baa been a rapid increase in 
the number of spinners. The total for October atanda well over 7100, 
:Non-members have enthusiastically responded to the caU of the Coogreso. 
The yarn received ao fal' amounts in all to 360 lbs. Andbra and Gujerat 
have the largest number of contributon. The count reached baa been 
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also help-In the distribution of free cotton to poor opinners dllirinc 
o particlpote ia voluntary apinniag; 

The brief "resume" of Khadl activitieo for the year 11ven above 
will show that we are yet Ia the first stages of the march. There are 
no doubt ample opportunities for work which if availed of Ia the 
coming year will lead us faster aad nearer to the goal. But the 
toilers are few though the harvest Ia plenty. It Ia hoped that more 
workers wUI be forthcoming to devote their whole time to Khadi work. 
The propooal to erect apianlng iato the franchise for the Congre8B 
carries wltb it a tremendous responsibility and ita fulfilment will depend 
In a large measure on the response from the work. ra. There are 
already workers who have dedicated themselveo to oerve the cauae but 
their number must grow rapidly if we are to lhoulder ellectively · 
increaaing reoponoibilitie1 for the followia1 year. 



Revised Constitution of 
The Indian National Congress 

Aa Amended by the Belgaum Congress 1924 

Article I.-Object. 

The object of the Indian National Congress is the attainment of 
Swarajya by the people of India by aU legitimate and peaceful means. 

Article 11.-Seasions of the Congress. 
(a) The Indian National Congresl shall ordinarily meet once every 

year during the last week of December at such place as may bave 
been decided open at its previous session or sucb. other place as may 
bave been determined by the AU-India. Congress Committee hereinafter 
referred to, 

(b) Au extraordinary aesslou of the Congress aha!! be aummoned 
by the All-India Congresa Committee on the requisition of a majority 
of the Provincial Congreso Committ- or of its own motion, provided 
that In the latter cue due notice has been given and the propcsal 
Ia oupported by two thirda of the members present. Tho AU-India 
Congre19 Committee ahall determine the place were such aessien is to 
be held, and- tho Articles of the constitution sball apply with such 
modifications as tho All-India Congresa Committee may consider neces
oary In respect of each such aession. 

Article III.-Compcnent parts of the .Congreso, 
The Indian National Congress organisation shall consist of t.il,e 

followlng:-
(a) The Indian National Congress organisation. 
(b) The All-India Congreso Committee. ' 
(c) Provincial Congreu Committees. 
(d) District Congress Committees. 
(e) Sub-Divisional, Taloqa or Tahsil, Firka or other local Congress 

Committees. 
(f) Such other committees outside India as may from time to time 

be recognised by the Congress in this behalf. · 
(g) Tbe Reception Committee of the Congress. 
Note: Provincial, District, Taloqa, Tahsil or other conferences may 

be organised by tho above committees for educative and propaganda 
purpcaeo. 

Article IV.-Congress Membership. 
No person shall be eligible to be a member of any of the organisa

tions referred to in tho foregoing Article, unl011 he or abe has attained 
tho a~e of rB and expresses in writing his or her acceptance of .the 
object and tho . methods as laid down in article 1 of this conatitotion 
and of the rules of the Congresa. 

Ill! 
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Article V,-Provincial Congress Commltteea. 
Tho foliowlng oball be the provinces with _beadquar~e"! mentioned 

agaiDet them, but ia every case the respective Provmaal Congrese 
Committee ohall have the power to alter tho headquarter• from time 
to time. 

l'roliiiiCI 

(1) Ajmer. Menrata and 

(2) Aodhra 
(8) AU&Dl 
1'1 Behar 
(5) Bengal and Borma 

Valle7 
(6) Berar 
(7) Borma 
(8) Central Pro"tinoea 
(9) Central Pro't'IDCM 
(10) Oily ol BomboJ' 
(11) Delhi 
(12) Gojarat 
(IS) Karoatok 
(H) Kerala 
(15) Maharaahtra 
(16) Punjab and N. W. 

Ftoacier Proyinoe 
(11) Siad 
(18) Tamil Nadu 
(19) United Provincea 
(20) Ulkal 

Rajpu\ana 
(Hiadaotaal) 
(Teloga) 
(AftameiP) 
(HiodaolaDI) 

(Bengali) 
(Maralhl) 
(Burme1e) 
(Hiadaotaol) 
(Marathi) 
(M.aratbi and Gujaratl) 
(Hinda•tani) 
(Gujarall) 
(Cannada) 
fMalayalam) 
(Marathl) 

(Ponjabl ood BlndaolaDI) 
(8indbi) 
(Tamil) 
(Hindootanl) 
(Orlya) 

Indian Statea. 

Ajmer 
Buwada 
Oaubatl 
Patna 

Oalantta 
Amraoct 
Rangoon 
Jabbulpole 
Nagpar 
BombaJ 
Delhi 
Ahmedabad 
Gad"'! 
Oallcat 
Poona 

lAhore 
Hyderabad 
TriehinopolJ 
Allahabad 
Oallaok 

Provided that tho All-India Congreu Committee may from time to 
time assign particular Indian Stateo to particular provincea, and a 
Provincial Congress Committee may in ita turn allot particular Indian 

·States assigned to it by the All-India Congress Commitleo to partlcnlar 
district. within its jurisdiction. 

Article VJ.-Provinclal Organiaation. 
(a) Tbere shall be a Provincial Congress Committee In and lor each 

Gf the provinces uamed In the foregoing Article. 
(b) Each Provincial Congreas Committee ahall organise District and 

Gther committees .:elerred to in Article Ill and oball have the power 
to frame rules laying down condition• of membership and lor the 
conduct of busineaa not inconsistent with thio constitution or any ruleo 
made by the All-India Congreao Committee. 

(c) Each Provincial Congress Committee aball consist of representa
tiveo elected annually by tho membero of the Congress organisation• 
In the province in accordance with the rnlea made by the Provincial 
Congreas Committee. 

(d) Each Provincial Congresa Committee ahall aobmit an annual 
report of the Congresa work in that province to the All-India Congresl 
Committee before the 30th November, 

Article Vll.-
(i) Every person not disqualified under Article IV ahall be entitled 

to become a member of any primary organisation controlled by the 
Provincial Congreos Committee, provided that no one obo.ll be a member 
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of any Coogreaa committee or organioation who doea not wear handspun 
and hand-woven khaddar at political and Congress functions or while 
engaged In Congreso business, and doea not make a contribution of 
a4ooo yardo of evenly 1pun yam per year of his or her own opinning 
or in the case of illness, unwillingne5a, or any aucb cause, the aame 
quantity of yarn spun by any otber person. 

Provided alao that no person shall be a member of two parallel 
Congress organisations at one and the same time. 

(ii) Tbe year of tbe membership shall be reckoned from the rst 
January to tbo 31st December. Tho said subscription shall be payable 
In advance and may be paid in Instalments of aooo yards per month 
payable In advance. Members joining in tbe middle of tbo year shall 
controbnte tbe full quantity due from the beginning of tbe year. 

TRANSITORY PROVISION.-During 1925 tho subscription Shall be 
aoooo yards only and ohall be payable on or before 1st March or in 
lnotalments aa aforesaid. 

(iii) No penon lhall be entitled to vote at the election of repre
. aentatlvoo or delegates or any committee or aub-committee of any 
Congress organisation whatsoever, or to be elected aa such, or to take 
part in any meeting• of the Congresa, or any Congresa organisation or 
any committee or oub·committee thereof, if he has not .contributed the 
yam aubocription or the instalments due. 

Any member who has made default in tb • payment of tbe yam 
IDhacriptlon may have his or her rights restored by paying tbe 
aubscription in respect of which the default has occurred and the 
Instalment for tbo moo tb tbon cnrren t. 

(iv) Every Provincial Congress Committee shall send to the general 
1ecretary, All India Congresa Committee, from month to month retums 
of membership and of tbe yarn received by it In virtue of this 
Article. The Provincial Congress Committee shall contribute 10 per cent 
of tbe yam aubscription or their value to tbe All India Congress 
Committee. 

Article VIII.-Electomtea and Delegates. 
Each · Provincial Congres• Committee shall be responsible for tbe 

election of delegates to the Congress, 
No one shall be qualofied for election who is not a member nf aoy 

Congress organilation. 
The number of delegates shall be not more than ooe for every 

fifty thou•and, or its fraction, of the inhabitants of the province of its 
jurisdiction, including the Indian States therein, in accordance with tbe 
eensus of 1921 ; provided however, that the inclusion of Indian States 
in tbe electomte shall not he taken to include any interference by tbe. 
Congrosa with tbe internal affairo of ouch States. 

The members of the All-India Congress Committee shall be ex-officio 
delegates to the Congres~, the Provincial Congress Committees deducting 
the number of tho e•ected and, U any, the ex-officio members of the 
All-India Congress Committee in their respective provonces from tbe 
number of delegates they are entitled to return. 

Each Provinc•al Congress Committee shall frame rules for tbe 
election of delegates, duo re~ard b,ing had to the return of womea 
delegates and the representation of minorities, special interests or classes 
needing special protection. 

Tbe rules aball provide for the organisation of electomtes and shall 
preacribe the procedure to be adopted for securing the proportional 
representation, by a single tmnsfemble vote or by any otber method, of 
every variety of political opil!llln. Notice of all changes In the rules 
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framed by the Provincial Congress Committee aball forthwith be ""nt 
to the general Secretaries of the Congress. . 

Each Provincial Congress Committee sball send to the Reception 
Committee of tbe ensuing se99ion of the Congreas, an alpbaboUcal list 
of the delegates so elected; containing the full name. occupatton, age, 
sex religion and addre99 of each of them to reach the Committee not 
lat~r than 10 days before tho date fixed for the holding of tbe seaaion. 

-No changes ahall be made in the liat within teo days of tbe Congresa. 
In case however of interim vacancielll, the ProYincial Congreu 
Committ~e aball fin them in accordance wlth the rules made in that 
behaU, aucb rules baving been communicated previously to the All• 
India Congresa Committee. 

Article IX.-Provincial Subscrlptiona. 
Each Provincial Congreaa Committee aball pay annually ouch eubo· 

crlption to the All India Cungre99 Committee aa may be fixed by the 
latter from time to time. 

Article X.-Delegatioo Certificate. 
Each committee referred to in Article VUI ohail lsaoe certfficateo 

to the delegate• duly elected in accordance with the form hereto 
attached, marked A, and aigoed by a aecretary of the committee, 

Article Xl.-Delegate's Fee. 
Every delegate on presenting sueh a certificate and paying fee of 

one rupee at the CongreBB office shall receive a ticket eotiWng him to 
the Congress. 

Article XII:-Voting at Congreaa. 
Delegates sball alone have the power of voting at the Congreal 

sittings or otherwise taking part in its deliberations. 

Article XIII.-Reception Committee. 
The Reception Committee sball be formed by the Provincial Con· 

gresa Committee at least six months before the meeting of the annual 
sesaion and may include persons who are not membera of the Pro
vincial CongreBB Committee. Tbe membora of the Reception Committee 
aball pay not less than Rs. 25 each. 

Article XIV. 
Tbe Reception Committee aha!! elect its chairman and other ofiice

btarera from amongst its own membera. 

Article XV. 
It sball be the duty of the Reception Committee to collect fnndl 

for the expen- of the Congress aesslon, to elect the preaideot of the 
Congress in the manner oet forth in the following Article, to make all 
necell&ry arrangements for the reception and accommodation of del• 
1atea. and gueats ~nd, as far as practicable, of viaitor1, and for the 
printing and publication of the report of the proceedings and to 
oobmit otat~ments . of_ receipts and expenditure to the Provi~cial Con· 
1resa Committee WlthiD four mootho of the session of the Coogre81• 

Article XVI.-Electioo of the President. 
Tbe several Provincial Congress Committeeo aball, ao far as possible, 

by the end of J one, auggeat to the Reception Committee the name1 
of peraons Who are in their opinion eligible for the presidentsbip of 
tile Coogrooo, and the Reception Committee aball, as far 81 oooaible_ in 
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the firot week of July, aubmlt to all the Provincial Committees the 
namee as sug~ested for their final ·recommendations, provided that such 
final recommendation will be of any one but not more of such nameo, 
and the Reception Committee ahall, as far as possible, meet in the 
month of August to consider such recommendations. If the ·person 
recommended by a majority of the Provincial Congresa Committees is 
adopted by a majority of the members of the Reception Committee 
preaent at a apecial meeting called for the purpose, that person shall 
be the president of the next Congress. If, however, the Reception 
Committee is unable to accept the president recommended by the Pro· · 
vincial Congress Committees, or in caso of emergency by resignation, 
death or otherwise, of the president elected in this manner, the matter 
shall forthwith be referred by It to the All India Congress Committee · 
whose decision shall be arrived at, ao far as posstble, before the end 
of September. In either case, the election shall be final, provided that. 
In no case the person so elected as presideD t belong to the province . 

· In which the Congress is to be held. 
The President of a Special or Extraordinary session shall be elected. 

by the All India ·congress Committee subject to the same proviso. . . 
Article xvn. 

(4) The Reception Committee shall, through the Provincial Congress 
Committee of the province, remit to the All India Congress Committee, 
not later than two weeks after the termination of the Congress session, 
ordinary or extraordinary, half the delegation fees. 

(B) If the Reception Committee baa a balance after defraying all 
the expenses of the Session, it shall hand over the same to the Pro
vinelal CongreSI Committee in the· province in which the session was 
held towards the Provincial Congress fund of that province. 

Article XVlli.-Audit. 
(.t.) The receipts and expenditure of the Reception Committee shall 

be audited by an auditor or auditors appointed by the Provincial 
Congress Committee concerned, and the statement of accounts together 
with the auditor's report shall be sent by the Provincial Congress Com
mittee not later than siz months from the termination of the Congreao 
tn the All India Congress Committee. 

(B) The accounts of the All India Congress Committee shall be 
audited every year by an auditor appointed at the annual session. It 
shall be competent to this auditor to call for and inspect the accounts 
of the Provincial Congress Committees. · 

(c) The All India Congresa Committee shall take steps to ensure 
that tho accounts of tho Provincial CongreSI Cymmitteea are properly 
audited, , · 

Article XIX.-All-lndia Congress Committee. 
Tbe All India Congress Committee shall consist of 350 members, 

aclusive of ex .. officio members. 
The ex-officio members shall be the elected President, past Preai

dents of tho Congreas, if they sign Article I of this constitution and 
are members of any Congress organisation, tho 11eneral Secretaries and 
the Treasures of the Congress. 

Each Provincial Congress Committee shall elect the allotted number 
of members of the All India Congress Committee from among tho 
111embera of the CongreSI Committees within its jurisdiction. 

Tho allotment shall be, as far as possible, on tbe baais of popula
tion according tn the linguistic distribution of provinces, as given In 
Appondiz B, 
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preacrlbod 

for the election of delegates. 
EJections to the All India Congroos Committee lhall ordinarily take 

place in the mouth of November. b 
Casual vacancies in the All India Congress Committee caused Y 

resignation, death, absence fro~ India, or othorwioe, shall be lilled by 
the Provincial Congress Comm• ttee. 

The All India Coogreao Ccmmitteo shall meet as often u may be 
necessary for the di!!lcharge of ita obligatione, and every time 
upon requisition by 30 members thor~! who shall alate In. their 
requisition the definite purpose for which they desire a meetit;~g of 
the All India Congress Committee. When once auch a meeting Ia 
requisitioned and convened, additional 1ubjecta may be brought up for 
<:onsideration, provided due notice hoi been given to tho members of 
the same. 

The quorum for the All-India. Congreaa Committee a~aU be fifty. 
The All India Congress Com= ttee shall bold office till the election 

of the ne\V AU-India Congress Committee.. 
Article XX.-

The secretaries of the respective Provincial Congr- Committeoo 
sail issue certificates of membership of the All India Congre11 Com· 
mittee to the persons so elected. 

Article XXI.-Function of A.I.C.C. 

The All-India Congress Committee shall be tho committee of tho 
Congress to carry out tho programme of work laid down by tho Congreoa 
from year to year and deal with all new matters that may arise during 
the year and may not be provided for by the Congress itself. For 
this purpose the All-India Congress Committee shall have the power 
to frame its own rules not Inconsistent with this conatitution. 

Article XXII.-
The President of the Coogroos lhall be the Chairman of the All 

India Congress Committee for the year following. 

Article XXIII.-General Secretaries and Treuurera, 
The Indian National Congress shall have three general aecretari01 

tnd two treasurers, who shall be annually elected by the CongrOSI. 
The treasorera shall be In charge of the lunda of the CongrOSI 

ud shall keep proper accounts of them. The general oecretari01 shall 
be in charge of tho office of the All India Congresa Committee and 
shall be responsible for the publication of the, report of the proceed· 
logs. of the. preceding session of the Coogreaa and of any special 
seSSion. held m _the course of the year, in co-operation with the 
Recept1on Comm1ttcc. Such report shall be published u •ooD u po .. 
Bible and not later than four month• after the session, and shall be 
of!ered for sale. 

The general secretaries shall prepare the report of the work of 
the All India Congress Committee during the year and aubmit it with 
a full a~count of the fund~ which may come into their hands. to tho 
All lod•a Congress Commlttee at a meeting to be held at the place 
and. about the time of the session of the Congresa for the year; and 
coptes of ouch account and report shall then be preseo>ted to the 
C~ngress and •oat to the Congresa Committ- and published along 
WJ.th the next Congress report. 
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Article XXIV .-Workhig· Committee. 
The All India Congresa Committee shall, at ita first meeting after 

·the annual 1ession of the Congress, elect nine members wbo aball, 
with the president, general secretaries and treasurers, be the Working 
Committee of the CongreSI and the executive authority responsible to 
the AU India Congress Committee in all matters. · 

All proceedings of the Working Committee shall be placed before 
the next meeting of the AU . India Congress Committee. 

Article XXV.-subjects Committee. 
The members of the All India Congress Committee shall constitute 

the Subjects Committee for the ordinary or extraordinary session 
following. 

Article XXVI.-.-
The Subjects Committee oball meet at least two days before the· 

meeting of the Congreoo in .open leiSion. ..t this meeting the presi
dent-elect ·•hall preside, and the outgoing secretarieo shall submit the· 
draft progromme of the work for the ensuin~ session of the Congress, 
inclnding reoolutiona recommended by the difierent Provincial Congress. 
Commit- for adoption. ·· · 

• Article XXVII.-
The Subjects Committee oball proceed to discuoo the oaid prograD>me 

and sbaU frame reoolutions to .be oubmitted to the open session. 
Article XXVUI.- ' 

The Subjects Committee shall also meet from time to time, aa 
the occasion may require, during the pendency of the Congress session. 

Article XXIX.-ContentioDI subjects and Interests of minorities. 
No oubject aball be paued for diacussion by the Subjects Com• 

mlttee or allowed to be discuued at any Congress by the president 
thereof, to the introduction of which the Hindu or Mohammedan 
delegateo as a body object by a majority of three fourths of their 
number, and If, after the discussion of any subject which had been 
admitted for discussion, it shall appear that the Hindu or Mohammedan 
delegates aa a body are by a majority of three fourths of their 
number oppoaed to the resolution which it is proposed to pass there
on, ouch resolution shall be dropped. 

Article XXX.-Order of Businesl. 
At each sitting of the Congress, the order in which business shall 

be transacted oball be as follows :-
(a) The resolution recommended for adoption by the Subjects Com

mittee. 
(b) Any substantive motion and included in (a) but which doeo 

not fall nnder Article XXIX of tne constitution and which 25 dele
gates request the president in writing, before the commencement of 
the day'a sitting, to be allowed to place before the Congre .. ; provided, 
however, that no such motion sball be allowed unless it has been 
previously discussed at a meeting of the Subj eels Committee and bao 
received tho aupport of at least a third of the members then present. 

· Article XXXI-Rule-making power. 
The All-India Congress Committee shall bave the power to frame 

rules in respect of all matters not covered by the constitution and not 
inconsistent with ita Articles. 
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Article XXXU.-Electlon diaputea penel. 
The AU-India Congress Committee shall, at its fi,.t meet1n11 evei'J 

year, nominate a panel of twelve membe,. to enquire into and finally 
decide all election disputes coming before it. The parties to the diopute 
shall nominate one each out of tblo penel to repreoent the respective 
dioputanta, and the preatdent shall choooe the third. 

Article XXXUI.-Language. 
The proceedings of the Congreae shall be conducted, •• far u 

pcSI!ble, In HlnduatanL Enslish or the language ot the province may 
aloe be uaed. 

APPBNDIX A. 
(VIDB ABT. X OB' TBB CONSTITUTION.) 

I hereb7 cerlt!Jihal , 
Fall uame ........................................................................................ ............ '!;~~"' .. ' 
Occapalion ................................................ ............................................... ~ ....... . 
Age ............................................................ , ....... , ....... ,, ... , ... ,, .. ,,,, .......... ~ ......... .. 
8e:r. ...................................................................................................... -: ............ .. 
BeJigiODonoooooooohoooooooo oooo1111111111111011o 11111onunoooonuo 111111uou•unuouooooouoooooouon 1111111u 

Addre ................................................................................................................ . 
ia a member of the ......................................... , ........................ Oongreat Oommlli&ee and 
haa been daly elected by ............................................... , ........... Oongreu Oommlltee u 
a delegate to libe Indian National Congreu *o be held ali ............................................... . 
..................... in She month or ........... , ....................................................... , ........... . 

1 APPBNDIX B. 

........................... 
8&aa.'l'6.•'1', 

............... Oonp. Oommtttee. 

Number cl memhen ol lba All-India Oougreu Oommtlleo ellolled 1o lho d~""D' 
protinw. 

Pmilreo. 
L Ajmar 
I, Andbra 
8, Aaaam 
'· Behar ... 
&, Bengal and Blll'ma Valley 
6, Berar .,, 
T. Bu:rma ... ... 
8. Oeulral Pro.tuaeo (HiudulaDI) 
-'· Central Protince~ (Haratbt) 

10, City ol Bomba7 
11. Delbl 
U, Gajarat 
18. Karoat.all: 
H. Kerala 
1&. M.abarubtra ... • .. 
16. Paojab and N, W. Frontlet Ptoylnae 
17. Stud ... ... 
18. Tamil Nadu ... 
19. United Protlncea 
so. Utkal 

... 

... 

... . .. ... 

... 

No. qf Jllllftkn. 

7 
St. 

... I 
88 

... 48 
7 

II 
18 

... T 
7 
8 

... 11 

... lG 

... 8 
10 

... 81 

... 9 
15 
45 

... II --150 



The National Liberal Federation. 
Lucknow, 26 December 1924 

Presidential Address. 
The Seventh Session of the National Liberal Federation mel 

at Lucknow on Dec. 26th under the presidency of Dr. Paranjpye, 
the e:o;-Miniater of Bombay, About 300 delcgateo, mainly of tho 
U. P. and Bombay, and a large gathering of visitors includilll! 
11everal Swarajista, landlords and others were preoent. On tho 
motion ·of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru seconded by Sir P. C. Mitter 
Dr. Paranjpye waa elected President. In the course of his address 
Dr. raranjpye IBid :-

No-Changers, Swa~ista & Liberals 
"There are at present various partieo in India whose outlooks on 

political queotiona are widely different. The three purely political parties 
are the No-Changers, the Swa~ista and the Liberals. Other partie& are 
more or leN on a communal basi& though they are also all keen on 
political advance under certain oonditions. The&a are the Moslem leaguers, 
tho Non·Brahmins, the Sikhs, the Depressed olssse&, Anglo-Indiana eto. 
Taking first tho threa purely political partieo I do not see that they 
oan work harmoniously on tho sama platform. Broadly the No-Changers 
are a party that looks backwatd, oonaider& association with the preoent 
aystem of Government a aiD . and a trafficking with Satan, and would 
tolerate modern oivi!iaation only il it cannot help it. It ia content to 
be under the command of a single dictator and is willing to follow all 
hia notions reasonable or otherwi&o. Thia party is reconciled -only out
watdly with the Swamjist party to humour their titular leader who 
they consider has disgracefully capitulated without a fi~ht to their opponenfB. 
The Swarajist Party is an oil-shoot of the- erstwhile extremi&t party 
though the off-shoot is threateuiug to over-grow the parent tree. Tho 
main ideal of thia pal"ty ill to extirpate the present system irrespective 
of what is put in ifB place. It considers the present syotem •o bad 
that a worse oannot be amaginod; It will make use of any means however 
dangerous or ohady to. achieve its end. To me it appears to have hardly 
any realisation of practical considerations. This party h... for the moment 
obtained the upper hand in the Congress organiBBtion and is now the poli!>ioal 
mouth-piece of the Congress. The Liberal Party is the lineal successor 
of the old Congreaa Party and is continuing ita traditions though the nama 
has been usurped by others. It follows strictly constitutional methods and 
ita ideal is responsible democratic Government on Dominion lines fox 
India. It will not raioe the question of the British connection, 
conaidering it on the whole a favourable circumstance in the presen1i 
evolution of India. It realises that tbe present eviJs, in India are 
due only partially to the present system o~ Go-.ernmenti and mali 
for the progre•• of tha country a great deal of strenuous labour is 
required among our people irrespective of tha Government. It vividl.r 

• D6 
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poroeivea the dangers of anarchy and can conceive of many worse things 
than tho present system. It will not give. the elightost encouragement 
to movements of an anti·national nature s1mply because they servo to 
make trouble for Government. It does not co~sider popular applao~o 
as the only thing to live and ~t?vo for, ~ot w1l~ be content to romam 
unpopular if it consideno itself right. Wh1le wantmg to .preserve wh!'t 
io beet in our civilisation it wishes to assimilate what !s. best ~n 
tho western civilisation. It knows that tho task of ralSmg lnd1a 
to ita full height is difficult and not to be achieved by apollo or 
·charms. It is· impoBBihle for the Liberal Party, with ita id~als ~ I 
have tried to sketch them, to work in cordial co·oporation w1th e1ther 
<>I tho other parties. It is best that they ahould have th!ir own ~eparato 
platforms often advocating, I hope, the same meaauroo m the mtoreats 
of the country. If all the three partie.. agree on any point their 
agreement will carry all the greater weight as each looka at the problem 
from different angles of vision than they would if one or other have 
perforce to remain always silent in order to create a semblance of 
unity. 

Tho goal of the Liberals being complete responsible Government on 
Dominion lines, that party agreed to work the Government of India 
Act to the best of ita ability though It fully realised from the atert 
ita limitations· and inconveniences, ita. dangers and ita deficiencies. It 
baa always advocated a further advance in the direction of ita goal. 
But it felt that the Act, defective and inadequate as it waa, etill wao 
a move in the right direction and ita opinion on it alter an experience 
<>I four years is therefore worthy of every consideration. The Act waa 
ushered in under very unfavourable auspices. The Punjab tragedy, the 
Treaty of Sevres, the financial stringency caused by the war, perhapa 
eTOn a feeling on the part of some of our rulers that a policy of 
reconciling India waa not so absolutely essential to tho Empire at tho 
close of a successful war as it waa when military position was most 
critical, short-sightedness and want of farseeing steteomanship in some 
of those who had to work it ; all these made tho position very difficult, 
if not impossible. The Legislative councils were not properly roproson· 
tatives of such electorates aa there e:rist, lor largo numbers ostenta· 
tiously abstained from the elections from a fancied aonse of p>triotism. 
Thuo oven though within the Councils themselves thoro waa generally a 
apirit of roaaonablonou, atill tho members and Ministen had always a 
aomewhnt uneasy fooling. The financial stringency and the abnoriDal 
rise of prices which required a drastic policy of retrenchment coupled 
with a revision of the pay of all ostablishmenta made the position of 
Minister• who had the work of tho nation·buildini dopartmonta very un• 
happy. It is not for me to say anything about tho w01·k they did. 
I may refer to tho addrOBB from this Chair delivered at Poona and 
Nagpur in tho laat two years, but all I can say is that they tried to 
do their boot. If the achiovomonta wore not greater, they deserve the 
sympathy rather than tho blame of tho country. In any oaso I make 
bold to say that any doubts that may have o:risted as to whether 
Indian Ministers can administer Government in oollaboration · with elect
ed Connoils have been laid once for all and that it is therefore need
less to continue thia system in order to test thia possibility. 
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The Reforms Enquiry Committee. 
451 

The Reforms Enquiry Committee which W88 appointed by the Govt. of 
India to report on the Govt. of India Act and the defects and difficulties. 
discovered in ita working and to suggest such remedies 88 can be found 
by a chango in tbe rules under the Act, or by minor modifications of th~ 
Aot itself without interfering with ita acope and purpose, has just reported 
and it ia not for me to divulge ita conclusions until tho report ia 
officially published. But to those who have closely followed the pro
eeedioga of the Committee and tho evidonoe, espooially of the ox
Ministers given before it, it must be clear that the demand made by 
Dr. Sir Tej Babadur Sapru last year at Poon& that the Government 
of lndi& Aot requires radical alteration and not merely minor amend
menta baa received additional force. From the Indian point of view, 
if thia ia made absolutely clear it makes the way easy for further 
atepa. The Aot itself laid down the pTocedure. At the end of the 
ten years after the p88sing of the Act a Royal Commission must be 
appointed. The Act however does not asy that it shall not be ap
pointed before the expiry of this period. In fact the late Mr. 
Montegu gave clear indication of his viewa on this point. The 
-Liberal Federation last year demanded th•t this Commission •hould be 
appointed immediately without waiting till 1929. It can make· the 
eame demand this year with redoubled force in view of this Commlttee'a 
dellberationa. 

A motion for the appointment of a Royal Commission waa mlide 
in the beginning of this year in tba Legislative A88em bly and it ia 
iust possible that if this proposal, · alreedy recognised in the Act, had 
received the unanimous support of all non-officials, the Labour Govern
ment might have ;rielded to this demand. But the majorit:r of the 
ABSembl:r thought it right to 88k for a Round Table Conference 
in India to determine the kind of constitution wanted by Indiana 
for India and to formulate their other demands. With due 
deference to the ma.iorit:r of the A88embl;r, it. ma:r be permi88ible 
to hold the view that the amendment, while more theatrical, would 
have been less effective and slower in operation than a Royal 
Commission, If Government had conceded this demand for a Round 
Table Conference it waa not at ..U unlikel:r that ita convocation would 
have been preceded by a furious wrangling over ita constitution and 
that, teught by the recent oatching propaganda of non-co-operation, 
some sections of publio opinion whioh considered themselves not suffi
oientl:r well represented in ita personnel might have refused to work 
on it. We well know how personalities have a habit of assuming 
enormous proportions in India · and some sot-di-sant leaders fancying 
themselves neglected might have agitated against it. But the greatest 
difficulty would have been the immediate raising of the various communal 
olaims and dissensions which may have wrecked the whole Conference. 
Finally, according to the Government of India Aot, a Royal Com
miBSion baa in an:r C88a to be appointed before it ·is reconsidered 
and hence it would have had to come in an:r oase alter - the 
report of this Round Table Conference and the asme difficulties 
might have had to he surmounted once more. If the original pro
position had been carried, it is possible that the Labour Governmen~ 
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·might have had the opportunity of i~fluencing ita personnel and we 
. · ht h•ve had some hope of soon gettmg some tang1ble advance from 
m1g ~ · · I t r . 'tabl ita recommendation&. The high tone o~ the maJOritY e s 1p a SUI e 
opportunity of pressing our claim& m a . favourable atm~ophere: . If 
report is to. be believed, a oimilar opportumty of a aubotant1~ pohtical 
advance waa lost three years ago by some of o~r extremiSt l?~era 
pulling too hard on their oide in the course of some mfor!"al negot1Bt10no 
when Government was keen on a settlement. It II only on rare 
iJcoasiona that such opportunities occur and it requirea a sagacious 
atoteaman to lead the country on such occaaion~. . A Round Table 
Conference can only be claimed when the other party 18 '" eslnm11 and no 
Government ·worth the name will conaent to yield to su?h a dema~d 
when trumpeted forth ao it baa been except on the OCC8810n of a dire 
need, though for informal conversations and an agreed and peaceful 
settlement many more opportunities will continually occur. But for 
creating and properly using such opportunities we require methods and 

-personalities different hom thooe now popular with the Swarlli party. 

India's Demands 
The demands that a united India should make before a Royal 

CommiBBion would be: (I) Complete Provincial Autonomy under Ministers 
reoponsiblo to the Legislative Council• with a Governor acting purely 
as a constitutional Governor in provincial matters; (2) Responsibility 
in the Government of India in all departments except Dolence, 
Foreign and Political, with a power of vote to tho Viceroy ; 
(3) Ao regard& the· department of Defence, the Governor-General 
would adminioter it, a certain fixed sum being ear-marked for it 
in the constitution but to any additional expenditure the Legiolature 
muot give ita aaaent ; (4) The army ohould be gradually placed on an· 
Indian footing according to a definite time-table, the progreu of India
niaation being continually accelerated so that at the end of a definite · 
period, 11.~y 30 years, no new European officer may be required to he ' 
recruited for. the Indian Army and the strength of tho British Army 
in India should be then determined by the Indian Legiolature ; ( ft) All 
the higher Civil Services should be put definitely on an Indian footing, 
no new European aa ouch being recruited after five years, the pay and 
emoluments of the present officers being guaranteed in the Act or by 
Parliament if neceoaary; the Legislature having full power to lay down 
rulea for the recruitment of the future officeo, the actual recruitment · 
being made by a Publio Service Commiooion which abould be made inde
pendent of all political influences·; (6) Complete financial autonomy ahould 
be grantsd _to India aa to the Dominions ; (7) Foreign relations of India 
should continue on an Imperial baaia, India being represented on any 
body_ that !'lay be her~fter conatituted from the Dominiono ; ( 8) Political 
relat10no w1th the Indian Statea should be in charge of the Viceroy 
unle~ they are ready .to .ioin the Federation of the other Indian 
Provmceo; (9) The queat10n of communal relation• should be possed on 
an . agre~d bosia, thoug~ , any ?rovioional arrangement. made for the 
oatiofact10n ?f any spec1ahst cla1ms ohould lap1e by definite otepa within 
a fixed per10d after which all communities should be on equal footing • 
(10) ~ull priva!"' ~eligiouo liberty should be grantsd to all to be 8~ 
exerciSed that 1t will not trench on the similar liberty of others. 
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Such would be our demands. A new Government of India Act should be 

of' a romprehenaive permanent nature, not requiring amendments from time 
to time in any' essential particulars, and making in itself provision for 
automatic advance. I am not very particular about the actual periodo 
in which these successive steps are to be taken but what I wish to 
say is that the present hand to mouth· constitution should be given up· 
and that India· ahould be free to aohiove her own progress unhamper- . 
ed by perpetual agitation for obange in ita constitution which tends to 
cloud all other issues, 

The Lee Commission Report. 
The Lee Commission Report baa been accept.d by the Home Gov

ernm~nt in all ita esssntials and the appointment of this Commission 
and the suboequent disposal of ita report baa caused legitimate beart
bnming and discontent among all claaseo of the people. Indians naturally 
object to the theory of the " Steel Frame" and it is this implication 
of the incapacity of Indisna to man these aervicos that is the cause of 
occasional criticism-sometimes even unfair criticism-of the services. 
The functions of the services' have· ao far been · both political BB well 
Bl administrative. The new political dovolopmonte that we claim and 
that are inevitable will take away from thom thoir political functions 
of direoting the policy of Governmont. If the sorvices are confined to 
thoir puroly administrative functions and play the role of the po1·manont 
aervices in England,. all this criticism 1 will disappear and the relations 
of Indians with European officers will be qnite harmonious. Indiana· 
reoogoiae that Europeans io the services · hne set bofore thorn a high 
standard of efficioocy, discipline and generuJ honesty and we shall be 
glad] to !sam and profit by those qualities from them. I venture to · 
Ball" that when the aervicss attain their natural position os the servanta · 
of au Indian Government Europeans will even be welcomed io many 
poaitiona inotead of being regarded aa · unwelcome outsiders thrust · 
upon uo. With regard. to the . pay and conditions of the services 
themselves there would have been .. no difficulty. We do not wish 
to keep any claes of our aervanta discontented ; legitimate claimo for the 
proper living wage of that particular class must be cheerfully met. We 
may· even admit that io the case of a few officers the l"ecent high 
iocreaae io p1·icea hos made it impoosible for tbem to keep up the 
atandard ·of living to which they were accustomed and which they 
upected to maintain when they came to India. But India rightly wants 
to know that this reosonable coooideration of the claims of existing • 
individuals does not place upon her a burden that is irremovable and 
permanent like the Old mao of the Sea on the back of Sind bad the S .nor. 

I should think that the orily way of settling the question of the 
pay etc. of the services oo a permanent footing is to have these matters 
decided on the bypctheois that all servants are to be Indians recruited 
in India and having the necessary qualifications. The service of Gov
ernment ought to be honourable and comfortable but not too expensive 
for the tax·payer. It ·ought not to be teo meagrely paid os this will 
diminish the efficiency and lead tc the evil of corruption eto. which 
were l'Bmpant ip lndia of old and are even now not unknown in some 
countries. These baoic conditions being determined once for all oo a 
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iol'll considerations a European should be given snob additional allow
!:; •• , pension and passage concession 81 would enable us to get . the 
requisite kind of person. But the nu~ber of these should . be stnotly 
in our hands. We are propar~d to g1ve any guaran~e required for. the 
security of their pay and pona10n •• In some caaes, 81 10 • the profeu1on~ 
posts in the educational service, 1t may be found dwrable to reormt 
men on short period contract. But a general resort to the system in 
all cases will probably prove far too oostly and will take away from 
India all the training a.nd experience gained by the officers at onr expense. 
Government would have found that if it had yielded to Indian wiehea 
on the question of lndianisation and control, the ABSembly would not 
have proved unreasonable in the matter of the treatment of the present 
members of the services and would have given them p:-oper security of 
tenure and emoluments. But a question whioh should have been solved 
in a reasonable spirit gave rise to a first olaas conflict and h111 oaused 
much bitterness of feeling in which praotically all Indiana are on one 
aide and all European& on the other. 

The Communal Relatione. 
Perhaps the most important and difficult question in Indian politioa · 

is that of communll! relations. All others may some time or other 
receive their solution but this will . remain a standing problem unlBSI 
every Indian makes a conscious effort to solve it. The atmosphere 
is so fissiparous that divisions occur even when union iB intended. 
The religious spirit which is supposed to make for peaoe and 
contenment and to lead people to think of something higher than mere 
material and trivil concerns h111 itself in India led to the greatest 
disturbances. Religious and communal feuds meet us at every atop. 
Hindus and Mahomedans, Christians and Sikhs, Parais and Buddhists and 
Jews all think in their own separate circles. Among these larger groups 
there are also divisions innumerable. Among Hindus are Brahmina and 
Non· Brahmins and Depreased classes; among Non· Brahmins in Bombay 
there are the various castes comprised among them and eo on. Every
body naturally thinks of his own small aeparate group-the amaller the 
better in his opinion- and the generality think of their country i111t of 
all. In an impatient mood one wishes aometimea for a dreadful 
upheaval like the French or Russian revolution when the very name 
of religion will be forbidden and God abolished once for aU. But I am 
afraid even this would not be effective, for the abolishers of God will 
aeon themaelves turn into Gods. The only way to get over these 
dilferencea is tbe slow method of gradual education into a oommon 
national spirit. In the beginning even what we eall education does not 
seem to produce much effect, for very often the leaders of bitter oom· 
munal movem~nt~ are well educated. But one must not yield to thiB 
mood of despair and do what one can to solve this problem. 

Th• Lucknow Pact. 
Nine years ago the first organised attempt w111 made in thia very 

city to arrive at a solution of the Hindu-Muslim question, After 
a great deal of heated debate a aolution was arrived at which 
goes br the name of the Luc~ow Pact. Each aide considered that it 
had y1elded a great deal, 10 fact more than it had gained. The 
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Montagu·Chelmsford report; accepted this pact as a settled fact and thO! 
arrangements under the Government of India Act were in accordance ' 
with it. In aix of the Indian pl'Ovinoes the Mahomedans got a sub· 
at&ntially larger proport;ion of seats in the Councils than was justified 
by their numbers while in two provinces they got a smaller representatio~ 
In these latter pl'Ovinoes the Mahomedan population was in a majority 
and aooording to the pact they wore reduced to an equality or a mir.ority 
by a very small margin. Theae provinces have therefore raised the . 
cry that they should give a ma,iority ro the Mahomedans. In the other 
provinces, it is then contended, that the Moslemo should get only their 
share acoording to population. Those contentions appear to me almost 
sickening, for it is a .very small matter indeed who has a representation 
more or .le... I should accept almost any solution provided it is per
manent. I wish to arrive at a state of things when these disoinctions. 
will be forgotten. at least in the political and public field, and ·religion 
will remain only an individual'• private concern. 

The ideal solution wonld of oout'Se be one when there are no 
separate electorates and the best men get elected to .the Councils. The 
fundamentel principle of representation is that the elective bodies sbonld 
form a mirror of the whole oountry so that the feeling of the people 
ean be oorreotly gauged. Alter such a body has been secured the 
ma,jority shonld rnle hut in such a way that all reasonable claims of 

· minorities will be sorupnlously regarded. The method of proportional 
. repr .. e~>tation would give Councils almost accurately representatives of 
the whole popnlation and if votera ohoose to vote according to their 
oommunal prejudices, they w~l secure representation by means of their 
own fellowa. But the method will enable the large central mass of all 
oommunitiea which is not bitterly extremist to have its say, At present 
with separate electorates the tendency is for the extremist of each side 
to get elected while the moderate men have· no chance. Alter gettin11 
ao elected the membera consider that their only duty is to their special 
electors and they therefore look to the narrow sectional interests rather 
than to the larger national interests. This tendency is, perhaps naturally, 
more evident in the representatives of minoritiea and special electorates. 
I do hope therefore that eur leaden will examine the merits of this 
system .and not discard it as too technical or complicated. It has been 
tried in oountriea where similar religious and racial antagonisms were 
rampant and baa given full satisfaction. Of oout'Se the system will not 
make allowance for so-called political importance or special , claims. But 
I would appeal to all communities not to insist upon these anywhere 
aa auoh claims are anti-national and hinder the national- progress. They 
are oharacteriatio of people who are always looking backward rather 
than forward, It is possible by a small modification to give evo~~o· 
larger representation to the smaller communities by a reservation 
of seate; but the main thing ·is to have a wish to como to 
a aettlement. That wish once postulated tho rest of the problem will 
appear quite easy of solution. 

Of oourae we cannot go back upon the agreed solution of the Luoknow 
Pact without the consent of both the covenanting parties. But one thing 
we may always try i. e., not to allow this virm of communalism to spread 
any lurliher. These separatist demands are getting more and more 
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numerous. It ill claimed that similar aeparate representation should be 
. given in all looal bodies. If the principle is. thus. foil? wed to ita log~oal 
conclusion then India will never become a Nat1on; 1t Will be a collection 
of many nations not separated into various provinces but everywhere mixed 
together though always remaining separate in their minutest parte. 

Class Representation. 
Tbe same remarks apply to other claims of a similar obaraoter. The 

Non-Brahmins in Madras and the Deccan form the· vaot majority of tho 
population and even a large majority of the electorate. If they wish 
therefore to be represented by their own men they can do eo on the 
present common electorates. This hao been actually seen in the last two 
elections. Tho reservation of seats hao not generally been needed aa they 
have secured far more seate than the minimum reserved to them. The 
only case for a separate and favourable conaideration is that of the De~reaaed 
classea which are so lowly and undeveloped that on any practicable fran· 
chise the number of voters from among them is bound to be very email 
and it would therefore be difficult lor them to secure representation evan 
in large constituencies. For them I would give some special seats to be 
voted lor by those elected liom these claoses who are on the general 
register, though with a view to keeping their intereeto in common with 
other communities I would also allow them to vote in the general elections. 
This special conceBBion I would give only lor a definite period until they 
come up to the general level. The same principle may even be utiliaed in 
the case of Mahomedans or Sikha if it is scught to give them represent&• 
tion in exceBB of their numerical strength. To give an illustration, suppoae 
in a province there are I 0 per cent. Mahomedans and 90 per cent others 
and that in a Council of 150 it is desired to give them 30 aeate 
end also 10 seats to the depreBBed claBBea. I should then elect 110 
members by means of common electorates on a aystem of proportional 
representation ; of these 11 would be axpscted to be Mabomedaos if 
the Mahomedan voters so wish. Those of the electors on the geneNI 
list who are Mahomedans will then be asked afterwards to elect 19 
members from among themselves and those from the DepreBBed claooea 
10 from among themselves. It may of course happen that in the common 
election more than 11 Mabomedans may be returned and perhaps some 
depressed classes men also. But I would not object to this in the leaat. 
Tho main point is that at least aome Mahomedan candidates will try to 
learn the needs of their Hindu brethren and the Hindu will have to 
look to the interests of the Mabomedans and the Depressed claaaea. 
The knowledge of each other that will be obtained by this proceaa will 
tend to foster a common national spirit which when fully developed will 
~ender the provisional arrangements quite unnecessary. 

The principle of adequate representation of all classes of the peOple 
in the public services is accepted by everybody and Government alae have 
made rules for this purpose. At present, however, the various communities 
look to f~vouritism in order to get appointments. I am entirely against 
patronage of this kind being enjoyed by Government and I wish to aee 
all recruitment to public services made when poBBible by open com
petition and at any rate by an independent body. In order to aee, 
however, that the backward communities do not suffer on aooount of 
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oommunitiea do not aufl'er on account of unreatricte-i com petition I would 
reserve & certain minimum parcentage to be competed for by the candi· 
dates from tho•e communitiet inter "· This minimum I would gr&dually 
reduce u the communitiea rise to & position of equality with the &d· 
vanced oommunitiea. For e&eb c1&88 of appointment a suitable minimum 
qualification will of course be conaidered indispensable. To give & numerical 
illustr&tion : auppooe in & province it. is neoessary to protsot the Moho· 
medana and Non·Br&hmina in ~e recruitment for a cl&88 of poots. Of 
every ten posts to be filled by an open competitive examination, four 
may be filled np aooording to the liot in order. of merit irrespective of 
community of raoe ; of thosa that are lower three Mahomedans will be 
taken in order and three Non·B•·ahmina in the same way, provided that 
these have obtained a. certain minimum percentage of marks which is 
considered u the indispensable qua.lification for that al&88 of posts. This 
apooial. conaidor&tion will not be required for many years and tho 
number of posts to be filled by absolute competition will be gr&dually 
increased a.nd the others gr&dually diminished. Tho psoo of this pro· 
cess will naturally be determined by ·seeing how many candidates from 
the specially favoured cl....ea are a.ble to hold their own and get selected 
in the unrearioted competition. On every ocoasion when new rooruita 
are eelooted the Public Sorvicoe CommiBSion, or tho other selection 
authority in special cases, should always publish a. list of candidatea 
together with reasons for any deviation from the principle of open or 
reatricted oompetition if required in a.ny special case, ao that the public 
may be aatiafied about the fairness of tho appointmenta. The main 
object ia to hasten ·the day when special concessions will- be done away 
with altogether and all people in the country &re &d vanced to the same pitch. 

B&ekward Communitiea. 
In Councils to a. certain extent and in public aervioes the first 

object ia to get the beat men and the communal consideration ia com· 
parstively subordinate though not negligible in tho present state of our 
country, Aa one who wishes to bring all commuoitiea to a common 
level and thua do away with communal distinctions 'I am prepared to 
gr&nt special educational facilities to the fullest extent to b&ekward 
oommunitioe. Special encouragement should be given by moans of 
aoholarshipa or other special devices ; admission to educational iostitu· 
tiona in which demand is greater than the aupply muat be m&do easier 
for them by reserving a certain number of placea for them if need be. The 
advanced oommunitiea should not grudge such concllSilion ; they should under
atand that they are tho price they have to pay for the sins of omission 
and oommission of their forefathers under whom theae communities were 
allowed to remain backward and thuo impede tho path of national progreBB. 

Thess three pointe viz., representation in public bodies and public 
services and entrance into educational institutions, mainly ooncern the 
eduoated classea of the va1iouo communities and cause bad blood among 
them. A proper solution of them will solve more than half the com· 
munal · problem. For the higher olaosos if reasonably satisfied will uae 
their inftuence with their backwa1·d brethren a.nd do away with the 
other points of friction which often arise and cauoe violent disturbances, 
The three points which le&d to these outbreaks are : oow slaughter, 
processions and muaic, and conversion propaganda. On the qoeation of 

~7 . 
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oow slaughter and music I practically agrao with tho resolution• passed 
at the Unity Conference at Delhi. Tho Hindus ohould not object to 
the slaughter of cows if it is do~e in a. maoo~r not needlessly .offend· 
ing their suaoeptibilities i.e., ~ot m pubho .or 1n ~ place acoeBBiblo to 
tho public and not accompamed by a pubho prooeBBion of. co~ doomed 
to slaughter. To this the Mahomedans should have no objectiOn. More 
the Hindus osnnot demand as cowa are slaughtered every day for the 
use of all Non-Hindu oommunitiea. Whether the Mahomedans will, of 
their own free will, go further and reduce or abolish cow alaughter 
of their own motion must be left to themselves. They will only do ao if tho 
general relations between the communities become permanently friendly and 
evince a wish to obliga each other and not stand merely on legal rights. 

On the question of proceaoions and music before mosques, I think 
a definite permanent settlement osn easily by roached aa it is more a 
question delibei'8tely offending the other party rather than of religion. 
It is not a prescription of Hindu religion that music must be played all 
through the proo888ions, neither I suppoee ia it ordained by the 
Koran that a Mahomedan should olliect to it during prayer. Generally 
I would discourage religious processions through the streets of towns ·as 
they inevitably lead to trouble. In any case at stated houl'll of tho 
day and for definite intervals loud music should be stopped within 
a hundred yards of a mosque when the faithful are having their prayera. 
These times and intervals should be once for all recorded and no new 
right of this nature should be allowed to be created. Within a hundred 
yards soft music only should bo allowod. Whether the Hindus should 
go furthor to please tho Mahomedans would again depond on their mutual 
friendlin888 and law cannot go any furthor. I would only aay that in 
every place there should bo a standing committee consisting of equal 
num bora of leading Hindus and Moslems presided over by an inftuential neutral 
residant of tho placo to deoido these questions of a somi-religious kind. The 
members of theso committees may bo elected by the pooplo themsolvea and tho 
reprosontatives of the place on tho Councils ehould be eroffioio membors. -

Conversions. . 
Ao regards convoraion propaganda I think that no com~unity should 

object to any of its members changing his faith and joining any other religion, 
If thoro are religious injunctions, to the contrary they ahould go, as have 
s~v.o~ . other such injunctions aa not conoiatent with the spirit of modom 
olvihaatiOn. But I should have some new legislation to see that this 
conversion io deliberate and not floaudulent or forced. I have always 
held that there should be a complete record of all happenings in the 
civil condition of every subject of the State which touch the State or 
bec?me afterwards subjects of dispute. Births and deatho are at present 
registered more. or ~ess thorough_ly ; I would add to it immediately the 
compulsory registration of mamages, adoptions and conversions for all 
those affect !'h• civil status of a person and are not merely' in the 
nat~re of private contracts. I sh~ll leave marriage and adoption regis
tratiOn f?r th_e present; but I thi!Jk that a law requiring the compul
ao!Y re~strat1on ?f every cony~rSIOD from one major religion to another 
will brrng the hght of pubhc1ty to bear upon it and tend to reduce 
the danger. attendant upon it. In that law the following conditions 
should be mserted ;-(1) All conversions should be registered in a definite 
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manner, (2) no conversion of a minor should be allowed unless both 
his parents, if Jiving, or the father if the only parent living, or the 
mother together with the legal guardian of the minor, consent to the 
converaion of. the minor in writing; (3) if the minor is an orphan, no 
converaion ahould be allowed until he attains majority. ( 4) The regia· 
tration should take place before a Magistrate in presence of two rea· 
pectable witnel8es from each community and the Magistrate should openly 
question him in their presence whether the conversion is voluntary and 
' bona fide' before registering it, no diacUIBion of the matter by the 
witneiB being however allowed ; if any conversion is found to have 
taken place olandestinely without registration it should be made a cognis· 
able offence and punishable by a fine in ordinary C'18es and by imprison· 
ment in case of forcible or frauduleot conversions, the persons who 
brought it about and the priests or other persona who officiated on the 
oooaaion being held responsible ; (ft) if either the husband or wife gets 
converted, the wife or the husband should have the option of getting 
the marriage cancellod, the wife getting back all the property she had 
before marriage ; and lo the cue of a Hindu wife she should get a suit
able maintenance from her converted husband through the Government 
according to the position and atatu1 of the faimily in society 1 ( 6) no 
public proc818ioo or demonstration should be allowed in celebration of 
any conversion. I have given my idoao on this sub.jeot in some detail 
aa I feol that with rising communal patriotism the light ol publicity 
and strict legal procedure will serve to reduce the dangers neceSBarily 
attendant upon auch conversions. I heartily recommend the suggestions 
made above to our legialatora so that a private Bill may be drafted 
and aubmitted for conoideratioo by the public and the legislature. 

Anarchical Movements & the Bengal Ordinance. 
The apread of anarchical movement in Bengal and the measures 

taken by Government for their suppression have evoked deep protests 
from all political olasoes. These protests are a symptom of the distrust 
in which the present Government is involved, for I believe that if 
there had been a general feeling of confidence in Government among 
the people there would have been a tendency to look at the matter 
from dispaesionate point of view. For the want of confidence Govern· 
mont policy baa been maicly responsible though ita evil effects are felt 
by Government and the people alike. I shall try to view the matter 
aa a mere layman not conversant with legal technicalities and outline the atti· 
tude which in my opinion the Liberals ao a body should adopt on this question. 

While some of the other parties in the country talk of non-violence 
and Mr. Gandhi at least is whole-heartedly devoted to it, I feel that 
the people aa a whole have Dot thoroughly imbibed the idea that violent 
methoda are absolutely futile for securing political advance, and that any 
advance that may conceivably be obtained through these method& is not 
worth making ao it will necessarily be attended by evils which will be far 
worse than mere politic..I disabilities. The loiS of a sense of civic discipline, 
the spread of a reign of disorder, the consequent moral and economic loss, 
the outburst of sectional fanaticism ; .these are the neoeiBSry accompani· 
menta of such movements. In India especially these results will be 
particularly harmful as these disruptive forces are always latent in the 
Indian polity and have not been transformed into active forces tending 
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to national aolldarity. Bence we should. not only do lip· homage to I~w 
and order but should strive for it wtth all our might . aa othe~wi~o 
wo shall ouraelvoa bo tho grostoat sufJorera. Do we find th11 ent.huaJostio 
dislike of anarobioal methode among aome of our leadora t We ~ave had an 
exhibition of a prominent leader oxtollin~ the porpet~tor of ~ or1me and .•r · 
proaaing his appreoiation of his motivea wh1lo formally d1sapprovmg of the or1~e 
itself. Uneduoatod people will not be able to separate the two with 
tho analytioal acumen of a loading barrister who il olton apt to invent 
distinctions were thoro are none; unbalancad young men who would be 
useful citizens of their country if their energieo are properly directed 
are likely to think from the generally critioal and hostile attitude 
888umed by that leader towards Government and European• that the 
appreoiation ia the raal thing intended for him while the disapproval 
ia only tho gloea to save appearances or a poeaiblo line of defence if 
faced with legal conaoquenoea. India il not fit at present for auch metaphy
sical subtlotiea or hyper-critioal distinction&. Unloaa we are abaolutely clear 
aa to our attitude towarda anarohioal crimea or their perpetrators our protoa1JJ 
against the meaaurea token by Government will not have the least weight. 

Though in the recent Bombay Conference resolution there baa been 
aome attempt to caat a doubt at the ezistonoe of the anarchical move
ment in Bengal, the plain and frank admiaaion of Mr. C. R. Dao that 
it exists should be aufficient for ua eopeoially aa he agreeo with the 
Government on that point. Of course the remedies anggeoted by the 
two differ but that difference itself makeo their concurrence all the mora 
significant. The Government caae il that the ordinary procaeaoa of law 
are no longer oflicacioua againat ouch crimea, that aome exceptional 
mOSBUrea are required to cope with the evil and that therefore they 
have ieaued the present ordinance. One may perhaps agree to a oertoin 
extent that terrorising of witneaseo and occaaionally even of judgee and 
juries may have taken place but one baa also aeen that in moat of 
tho caaea which were actually brought before the Cour1JJ conviction baa 
been secured, though aome caaea, and those not always only of an 
anarchical character, have failed mainly through the inefficiency or 
incompetence of the Bengal Police. But there ia no doubt that the 
position at present is different than in normal times and probably some 
exceptional mOSBUres are required. The question then ariseo aa to 
whether the usual procedure of legislation could not have been first 
!•ao~d to and_ then only if it failed to give the neceaaary power of 
1ssumg tho ordinance ahould not have been ntiliaed. . 

The fact that the Legislature WBI meeting in Simla Ieos than a 
month before the ieaue of the ordinance and that it waa not consulted 
gave rise to a feeling among the people that thil waa an explicit 
attempt to set the constituted machinery at naught and this feeling 
baa thus aome apparent justification. But His Excellency the Viceroy 
baa recently told us that he was not satisfied about tho need of theae 
speoial meaourea and that b~ had not gone through all the papers till 
af~er the Assembly had d1spersed. W o shall accept this statement of 
His ;Exce)lency ~ the whole truth so far aa be is personally concerned; 
but It '!Ill reqmre a pretty bard stretch of tho imagination to believe 
that neither the _Bengal Gove;nment or the Home Department of tho 
Government of India had practically made up their minds till within 
a month of the issue of the ordinance and that they had not so 
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manipulated the time aa to force the banda of Hia Excellency the 
Viceroy. I cannot therefore acquit theae two of all responaibility for 
the unpopularity of these meaaurea even assuming that a real need for 
them esisted. The Viceroy, aeeing that his hands wore being thua 
forced into using his exceptional powers rather than consulting hia 
legislature. might well have stood firm and called a meeting of the 
Legialature once more and. placed all the facts before possibly a con· 
Mential and private joint meeting of the Assembly and the Council 
of State, if the matter oould not aft'ord to wait for a month or two. 

Even supposing the nailing of a special meeting of the Legislature 
impossible or impracticable, it should at least have been possible to 
eall togethel' a few of the 1'8spected leaders of the various parties and 
place all the facto before them. Thia kind of informal consultation 
with opposition parties in grave national emergenciea is not unknown 
in western countries. After all, these Indian lesders have the good of 
India at hesrt and if shown auflicient proofs, even though unverified accord
ing to the strict rules of evidence openly in a court of law which 
justified immediate action at the risk of a grave national pelil, they 
would have probably agreed to the 'special measures or suggested some 
alternatives worthy of consideration. A plain unreserved private talk at the 
tab~ would have got over Diany difficulties which aaaume large proportiona 
when dealt with in all the oeremony of an open debate in the Council. I have 
baeD told of a oimilar inatanoe in which uncompromising opposition changed 
into silent support to the Presa Bill proposed by Lord Sinha when he showed 
to a popular leader, not altogether a bdo flllir to the extremists, all the 
papen of tile case containing extracts f1·om · . newspapers which daily 
preached anarohioal orimes and incitements to murder. Probably a similar 
aupport may have been obtained from some at least of our leaden 
though I oan well conceive that their opinion might not have been 
acoepted by certain othen who in their heart of hearta chukle at such 
movement aa nalculated to · cause trouble to Govel'Dment. But their 
support whould have been taken aa justification of these measures by a 
large 1ection of the people. Even assuming that the leaders thus privately 
conaulted had refused to agree with the Government view, still Govern
ment aa responsible in the last resort for order and good Government 
could have taken the measures that it has actually done llithout any 
loas of time. They would however have shown their utmost readiness 
to oonoiliate propular feeling as far aa it was at all possible for them. 
to do. Aa it is, the mischief of arbitrary action has been done and not 
all the speeches of Lord Lytton or Lord Reading will quite undo it. 
In short, it appears that some special action was probably justified, but 
that the manner in which the actual measUI'eB were taken was most 
unfortnnate and has alienated the people more than it was necessary. 
The whole thing once more exemplifies the growing distrust · between 
Government and leaders of various parties in the country. 
• Aa regards the actual measures tbemselves, I am not qnalified to 

give a definite opinion. Whether they go too far, assuming the need 
for such special action was proved and was urgent, it i~ not lor a 
layman like myself to say. Several safeguards have been introduced an 
appeal to the High Court being allowed after examination of the cases 
by three persons of whom two are to be of the position. of district 
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judges. Further, action is to be taken_ under these . meuurea. o_nlr in 
crimes of certain character and oom101tted not by toolatad . mdiv1d_uala 
but by or at the instigation of a member of an anarobulal ooct~ty. 
These are certainly some valuable aaleguards and cannot allow ?! orgamaed 
and systematic oppression of any cla10, much leas of a poht1cal party 
liko the Swara,iista aa baa bean widely represented for interested r0a1ona 
by that party. The Bengal Regulation ill of 1818 gives however too wide 
powers of indefinite detention without trial and in '!fl.Y opi~ion should 
not be used for this purpose. It appaan to have boon orJgmally mtended for 
use in times of war and especially to deal with foreignon or persona suspaotod 
of traaaonable designs in the interest of a foreign power on auoh an OOO&Iion. 

Over and above the natural and intelligible dislike of the people 
to the grant of auch axtraodinary powen to tho administration, there 
ia in this oountry the wide distrust, and not alwaya undeserved, of tho 
police. It Ia felt that avon if Lord Lytton or Lord Reading were 
honeatly oonvinced of the need of auoh measures, they will still have 
to be administered by the police and it is unfortunate that tho police 
in this country have not yet ooma to be regarded aa the friends of 
tho people but rather as agents of tyranny and oppression. Tho er 
traordinary powen, it is feared with some reaeoo, will bo utiliaod by 
the police as additional instruments. Thil diotrust of the police ill both 
the cause and effect of its inefficiency and I hope that strict m0a1urea 
will he taken to see that these spacial powon are not miauaed in any way. 
Further, to allay discontent I hope that tho lullaat publicity will he 
given to ouch details as can be given out without any risk to any 
innocent persona. Ao it is, since the arrest of these alleged anarchist& 
two months ago, no information about their crimea or their trio! baa 
been at all published and thia huah-hnab policy ia adding to tho 
wide discontent caused by these m0a1ureo. 

In diocusaing these measures I have, while not oondemoing them root 
and branch, taken a severely critical attitude. But I wish that theao 
meaaurea should not remain in Ioree a moment longer than necesaary. 
It il the habit of Government in thia country to keep ouch powero 
when once obtained. But Jet me warn them that people ezpact that 
the~e J!OWera will be diopensed with u soon u posaiblo and that any 
legislatiOn necessary should be placed on the otatnte book with tho conaent 
of elected representatives of tho people. I raalise that tho llin11 
of onarchiom when once introduced into a country is vary difficult to 
eradicate_ ~ut its action will he conaiderably minimioed by taking powera 
to conciliate the people and their learlera. No Government, not 
oven . tho Government of India, can be carried on satisfactorily without 
the_ otlent support of the maases; and while it takeo theoe apecial measures 
wh1ch may or may not be justified, it is ita bounden duty to aee what 
further permanent meaaurea ahould be taken to produce tho requiai•• 
"'?otentment of . the people. Otherwise the anarchical orimea will not 
d1sappoar but will grow Into a menace much bigger than it ia at pre· 
oent. One part of these permanent measures oonaiate of a rapid political 
advance of which I have tried to apeak before. It will be fatal for 
Government to delay taking effective action in thil direction. 

~he id~a of CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE as the highest form of patriotism 
that JS bemg Implanted among a large number of semi-educated poep)e 
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is perhaps the moat miacbinoua feature of the present extremist 
propaganda. Under the name Satyagraha, non-co-operation or civil 
diaodedience, it ia being sedulously advocated all over. The deletdous 
effects are already being seen. At Mulshi it bas rscently led to 
shooting and aword-outting of innocent laboursra. It inevitably leads 
to outburst of violence whether on one aide or the other. It hAs 
done 10 at Nagpur, Tarakeswar, Vylrom, Jaito and other places. It may 
perhaps provide occaaionally a suitable handle against Government but 
the effect on the people ia permanent. Respect lor law and order 
diaappaara once for all and all criminal elements In the population 
are led to think that they are becoming patriotic by imitating the so
called patriots in their actions. It must be remembered that this want 
of respect for law and_ order on the part of the masses will contioue 
even if all the ideals of the Mahatmas, Maulvis or Deshabandhus are 
fully achieved. They will find when they are responsible for the 
Government of the country that theae seeds that they have now 
sown to cause trouble to Government will grow into a pest which 
they will be unable to get rid of. I cannot think of a policy more 
abort-sighted than tbia of preparing lor infinite trouble for oneself in 
order to obtain a problematical momentary advantage. The extremist 
leaders may chuckle at a campaign lor the refusal of taxes to the 
present Government but they must keep in mind that even a Swaraj 
Government cannot be carried on yermanently on forced loans, endow
ments of large temples or the-proceed& of highway rob belies. Taxes 
will have to be levied and paid by the people under all Government. 
But once the people ars taught to consider that refusal to pay taxes 
ia the highest form of patriotism, the teak of future Government will 
become almost impossible. 

Another handicap of a similar nature thaf the extremists are 
prsparing lor the country in future ia tho habit of paying absurd 
bomaHe to peraonalitiea. My ideal of the India of the future is a 
democratic India in which all will be equal and have equal opportunities, 
when persoua will be judged on their merits and when their views 
will only be tested by their consonance with reason. But in extremist 
India at present we cannot do without a dictator. We are gravely 
told that unless we agree to some ridiculous proposal which all consi
der impossible, we shall lose tho benefit of the leadership of· some 
particular person, that therelors that proposal must be accepted. If 
this is the one condition that leadership can be retained, a true demo' 
cmt ought to consider that person unfit for leadership at all. We are 
accustomed in India to various kinds of Swaraj of an autocratic 
kind and we do not wish to have these experiments repeated on a 
larger soale. The Swara.i that I want will be one in which there will 
be no oupreme and irremoveable head, !n which policy will be deter
mined by frank interchange of opinion and not by a closed coterie 
deliberating behind closed doors. While we have words of ridicule or 
invective atrong enough to burl against the present system of irrespon
sible Government, we are ourselves falling into the same habit only to 
a far greater extent. Again while we are pretending to treat with 
contempt the holders of titles, we are inviting new titles for ourselves. 
The dropping of the appellation of "Mahatma'' when apeaking of Mr. Gandhi 
leads almost to a riot .at public meetings, though it is but fair to 
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acknowledge that he himself hae alwaya protested against the word. I 
am, 80 a pure demoorat, against all titlee. whethe': _Governmental or 
popular and the democratic Government& of tho Dommtona have already 
proteste'.i against the grant of these titles to their aubjecte. Thia abaurd 
veneration for titlea baa not diaappeared among the non·co-operatora 
with their boycott of titles though it hae taken a difFerent form. 
Occasionally also the ostentatious repudiation of titlse is but an inverted 
form of the same kind of anobbery, 

Tho Kenya Question, 
During this year the Kenya queation remaina practically where it wae. 

True, the projected immigration legislation hae been dropped but all our other 
wrongs remain aa they are. It is needless onoe more to disousa thia question 
in detail. Bishop Whitehead hae aummod np the situation in these worda 
of warning to Englishmen in which all Indiana willfully agree: " The 
one question that needs our aerioua and oareful oonaideration is tho 
principle for which Indiana are oontending, both in Kenya and South 
Africa. We must bear in mind that India to-day can no longer be 
treated as a conquered country and her people ae a despiaed and 
inferior race ; and that if India ia to remain within the British Empire 
it must be upon terma oonaistent with dignity and aelf·respect. We 
must speedily make up our minds whether we wish to keep India 
within tho Empire or not. If we do, we must firmly refuse to allow 
any legislation to ho paesed or settlementa to be made in the Coloniea 
or protectorates under the direct control of the British Government 
which discriminate against Indiana and make them feel that they are 
treated ae aliens or out-castes. And tho whole foroe of publio opinion 
in England must be directed strongly against the racial pride which 
10 often wounds the sensitive feelinga of tho people of India ", 

The question of the position of Indiana in the Colonie• and 
Protectoratss is only one small part of the· very vast problem of the 
conflict of the White and Coloured raceo. The White raoea though 
numerically in the minority are well·organiaed, powerful in all the weapo01 
of. up to date warfare, both military and industrial, and actually in 
possession of by far the largest portion of the earth's habitable aurfaoe, 
Their population is increasing by leapa and bounds, much faster than 
that of tho coloured races. The world ia not big enough for these 
increasing numbers and a conflict is aure to occur aooner or later, 
Tho world war owed ita real origin to this need for finding suita· 
blo outlota for the surplua population of Central Europe. But tho 
League of Nationa which is mainly dominated by the White racea 
will probably stop such world ware in the future between verioua sections of 
these races and their prosure against the coloured raoss will grow 
greater and greater. India which form about • a third part of the 
coloured races of tho world should learn to organise itaelf in the oamo 
manner and make itaell strong by removing the varioua . evils in 
ita body politic.. Above all she must cease to look backward eternally 
bragging of ita past. She is likely to meet with the strongest opposi
tion from the white races. Above the narrow qusstiona of current 
politico looms largo this supreme question :. Is India going to live as 
a nation for all time.' II she is, she must sot her house in order 
and prepare for all evontu•litioo in the future. 



Resolutions of the National Liberal 
Federation. 

The following Resolutioruo were passed at the Seventh- Seaaioo 
of the Federation held at Lucl<now on Dec. 27 and 28, 1924. 

[The first two are condolence reaolotlona which were paaaed .U 
atanding.] 

TBB Rai'OBII9 ENQUIRY ColllllrTBB, 

The National Liberal Federation regrets that the scope of the 
Reforms Enquiry Committee waa too restricted for their deliberationa 
to prove of substantial .utility. But it urges the publication without 
delay of the reports of the Comm•ttee and of the ev•dence, oral and 
written, received by them together with the despatches of local Gov
ernments including minutes of members of Executive Cooncila and 
Ministers which may have accompanied those despatches. 

[Moved by Pt. Gokaran Nath Misra] 

SaLI'·GovaaHIIBHr. 

Mr. CHINfAMANI, who moved the resolution on Self.Govemmeut, 
in the course of a vigorouo speech gave a general view of political 
developments in the country during the past four years and pointed 
out the neceslity of revioiDg the Government of India Act before the 
atatutory period• He made an effective reply to the criticisms levelled 
againot Ministers and non-oflicials who honestly tried to work the reforms, 
and said that neither in the interests of the country nor of the British 
Empire should a system of. constitution which waa found to be unsatis
factory from all pointe during the past five years be allowed to 
contiDue a day longer. He emphatically and categorically denied the 
recent statement of the Viceroy that the Government of India and all 
local Governments tried to work the Reforms succeaofully, He aflirmed 
ae a fact and a truth that since the day Mr. Montagu was made to 
leave the India Oflice, by their persistent omissions and by their methodo 
there was a !amen table lack of co-operation from the services for the 
worl~ing of the Reforms. The resolution runs.-

(a) The National Liberal Federation of India re-aflirms its conviction 
of the paramount neceaa1ty of the early introduction of full responsible 
government in British India, alike in the provinces and in the Central 
government, only the foreign, political and military departments bein1· 
retained for a time under the control of the British Parliament, and 
of the full recognition of India as a Dominion in all matters of imperial 
concern and inter-imperial relationa. 

(b) The Liberal Federation holds it to be essential that: (1) The 
rontrol of tile Secretary of State for India over the administration and 
revenues of British India abould be curtailed by statute, 10 that bia 
pooition may approximate as nearly as may be to that of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies in relation to.. the Dominions ; 

(2) The Council of India should be abolished ; 
(3) The Governor-General in Council obould be reoponoible to the 

Legillative Aooembly in the entire ophere of internal civil admiDistration; 
118 
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(4) The departments of foreign, political and mllitsry ahould be 
under the control of Parliament, a certain amount of money for ez. 
penditure on them being fixed by atatute, any further demand being 
eubject to the vote of the Legislative A .. embly, and that the position 
be rev1ewed after a definite period ; 

(5) Provincial Governments should be reapomible to their reapec· 
tive Loglalaturea except in the administration ol agency or central 
eobjecto; 

(6) All civil oervicea at preaent recruited on an All India baola 
ehoold in future be recruited in India, and their control ohould be 
trensferred from the Secretary of State to the authoritiea in India, 
eubject to ouch conditione as may be laid down by otatute; 

( 7) The frenchise should be widened, and adequate repreaentation 
ehould be accorded to the depr011ed classea and the urban labourins 
population; and 

(8) Women ahould be given the right of vote aa well u candida· 
ture on the same terma aa men : 

(c) The Federation authorlzea Ita Council to prepare a acheme of 
reform oo the aforesaid linea and on the linea of other resolutions, and 
to confer with regard thereto with other political organizations in the 
country whoao object ia the attainment of oelf·government for India, 

FINUci•L PosnioB o• PaovlNCIAL Gov•a•II.BN'l's. 
Sir P. C. MITTER then moved :-
The N,.tioual Liberal Federation bas noted with grave concern the 

financial embarrassments of provincial Governments which have severely 
- hudicapped Ministero and Legiolaturea In developing beneficial oervicea 

and contributed to the uuoatiolactory working of the Relorma in the 
provinces, and calls upon the Government of India to eboli•h the 
system of provincial contributio'ls and reconoider dlvloion of the sources 
of revenue between the Central and Provincial Governments, oo a1 to 
leave to everyone of the latter adequate reaourcea for the efficient 
performance of their duties and for development; the Central Govern• 
meat balancing their own budget by the strict enforcement of economy, 
generally In all department• and specially bi the Army Department. 

Sir Provash alluded to the extraordinary lncreaoe In m•litary 
eJ:pendltare after the war and condemned the policy in that reopect. 
He alluded to the starvation of the Sanitation and Educational depart· 
menta, and eald th!Lt no impartial tribunal could say that bureaucratic 
Government had done anything for the benefit of the maaseo aud that ao 
Province under the Reforms bad enough lunda at its diapoeal to 
diacharge lts resp>Daibilitle_s to the people. 

TBB LBB CoiiiiiSSION RBCOIIIIBNDATIOBI, 

(a) The Liberal Federation records Ita protest against the accept· 
ance by Hla Majesty'a Government, In attar diorogard of Indian 
opinion, of the Lee Commission's recommeDdatlona in behalf of increae• 
ed emoluments to the Brltiab Servlceo In India wbich in the Federa• 
tlon'a opinion, are excessive and beyond the capacii, of the Jnd1an 
taxpayer, aa well a_a _compromising to the oelt-respect of India. 

(b) In the opm10n of the Federation the continuuce of recruit
. ment !" England nuder the Secretary of State'o control io incompa
tlb!e With steady progreso to the goal of reopousible Government 
wbi~ Is the policy authoritatively laid down by the Sovereign and 
Parbament, and In future all recruitment should be made -only in 
India. [Moved by Mr. N. M, Joabi, M. L.A.] 
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. Taa DBPRBSSBD Classes; 
The Federation expresses Ita deep oympathy with the depressed 

claoses, abhors the unsocial sentiment that any section of buman1ty ;,. 
untouchable, and calla upon tho Hindu community to the utmost of 
their power to undo tho grievouo wrong dono to them and take all 
poBSible stepa to ameliorate tlleir condition aoclaiJy, educationally and 
economically. 

EcoNOMIC DBVBLOPIIBNT AND SwADBSBI, 
(a) Iho Federation desires . to impresa equally upon tho people 

aad the Government the urgent necessity of measures of economic 
amelioration, inclndiog the improvement of agriculture, the develop
ment of co-operation, the organization of capital and the encourage
mont of manufacturing cottage industries. 

(b) Tho Federation is in full sympathy with the Swadeshi movo
mont and urges both tho people and the Government to give pre
ference to tho products of lnd~n industry even at a sacrifice. 

MIUTARY POLICY AND EXPBNDITORB, 

This Federation expresses ita grave dissatisfaction with tho manner 
in which tho military training and equipment of Indians bas been and 
Ia being neglected by the Government, and while it takes note of the 
grant of tho Kings Commisllion to a few Indians In recent ·years, the 
establishment of a preparatory school called • Military College • at 
Debra Dun and tho scheme for tho Indianisation of 8 units, it Ia 
strongly of tho opinion that these steps are wholly inadequate and It 
accordingly makes tho following recommendations and urges the Govern-
mont to give eflect to them : · 

(r) That a scheme for tho education and training of ollicer& 
be prepared 10 as to bring about the Indianlsation of tho Army 
within a reasonable diatance of time-the scheme of the lndianisation 
of tho 8 unito bearing in the opinion of the Federation no relation 
to tho growth and development of the constitution ; 

(2) That Indians be admitted to all branches of the Army, including 
Artillery and Air Force, and that they should be admitted into. these 
sections of the Army not merely in subordinate positions but as oflicera; 

(3) That proper and well equipped collegeo should be established, 
and a definite programme of military education should be prepared; 

(41 That all distinctions based upon race between the Auxlliary 
and Territorial Forces should be abolished, and that these forces should 
be properly organized ; 

(5) That oflicera' training corp• should be established . in all 
universities in British India and that compulaory military training 
abould bo made the rule in the case of all unive1sity atudento who 
are physically fit; 

(b) That selection boards for selecting young mon for all classes of 
1he people should be established, and that Indiana should be adequately 
represented on such boards; . 

. (7) That the question of the financial 'liability of .India to tho 
British Exchequer for Brltiah troops should bo referred for examination 
to a Commiollion on which Indians should be adequately represented; 

(8) That the otrength of tho Indian Army 1bould be determined 
with reference to the needs of India for her internal security and 
eafety against foreign aggression, and ahould not be baaed npo11. 
coooiderationo ol tho needo of the other partl of the Empire. 

[Moved by Principal Lanitkar of tho Fergusoon Coll<tgo, PoonaJ. 
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INDIANS IN Sovm AFRICA AI<D KBNYA, 

Sir TEJ BAHADUR SAPRU then moved the resolution on Indiana 
abroad, Tho resolution runs.-

(a) The IJberal Federation strongll': protests. against the enac~ent 
a! the Natal Boroughs Ordinaoce depriving lnd1ans ol the Mun1c1pal 
Fraochiso and thereby not only creating a new civic disabillty but 
roinouoly hampering them In their occupation ao tradero. . 

(b) The IJberal Federation urges the Government ollndla to unmedlately 
send an officer of their• and a non~official to South Africa to enquire 
intc the lndiao situation and to make a lull report tc them. The 
Federation urges the Governor-General to move His Majesty'& Gavem• 
mont to advise the Crown tc diaallow the Ordinance under aection 65 
of the South Africa Act al 1909. 

(c) The Federation re-affirms ita atrong proteat ajlainat the anti· 
lndiao policy of His Majesty's Government in Kenya •n 1923 and notes 
with regret that the late Labour Government did nothing to undo 
the wrong done to Indians by ito predece89or. 

(d) The Federation further urges the Government of India to 
publish the report of the Colonies' Committee and the ateps which 
have been taken tc implement it. 

(e) The Federation re-atlirms ita reaoluUon asking the Government 
of India to take urgent steps to secure a reversal of the anti-Indian 
policy in Natal aod Kenya as wdl aa In other parto of the Empire 
and not to hesitate to have recourse to retaliatory measures. 

In a telling speech that was heard with great attention by the 
Federation, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru exhaustively dealt with the question of 
Indians in the Colonies. He called attention to the unanimous felling that 
exiated among all sections ·of the people of this country on the lntol• 
erable poaitien that was accorded to his countrymen In the Colonies. 
He reviewed the work of the last Imperial Conference of which be 
was a member, and in this connection pointed out the attitude observ• 
ed by General Smuts representing the South African Government. Had 
they been a oelf-governing country such treatment as was being meted out 
to their countrymen In the colonies would not have been allowed. It 
was humiliation for the people of this country and to the Government 
of India that the Government of India waa unable to protect its 
nationals in other parts of the Empire. He pointed out that aection 
65 of the South Africa Act provides that the King might dioallow 
within one year any Act assented to by the Govemor·General and 
he asked that Hil Majeoty might be advised to diaallow the Natal 
Ordinance. It might be aaid that His Majesty's Government could not 
interfere with the internal administration of self-governing Domiuions. 
Hie reply waa when there was a con:O.ict between one part of the Empire 
with another part and when people of one part waa unfairly treated 
by another, that waa a proper occasion to exercise the power vested Ia 
His Majeoty. -
. Alt.er fu~ther arguments on the conatitntional aapecta of the qu.,.. 

tion, Su TeJ Bahadur Sapro dealt with the Imperial War Conference 
reaolution of 1918 laying down the principle of reciprocity between 
various parto of the British Commonwealth including India. Sir Tej 
Babadu~ in concluaion characterised the treatment accorded by Natal 
to .Ind1ana as_ unworthy. of the citizens of the Britiah Empire. Ho 
real1aed the ditlicult poslt1on of the Government of India in that matter 
but tho Government of India owed it to themaelveo and the people of 
thla country to make it cltar to Hia Majeaty's Government that the 
treatment accorded to Indiana in Natal waa lntclerable and the pecple 
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of India would never reconcile to the position accorded to their 
countrymen. He ventured to hope that adequate and proper repre
•entation on tho part of the Government of India might not be without 
avail. If a aatlsfactory solution waa not arrived at, then he urged 
that retaliatory oteps ahould be taken. Sir Tej Bahadur then alluded 
to the work of the Colonies Committee and asked for publication of 
ito reporto. In the end he appealed to the member• of the Legislative 
Aaoembly to raise a debate on the whole question at an early date. 

TBB BBNGAL 0RDIHANCB AND THB DBPORT4TIOHS 

Pandit HlRDAYANATH KUNZRU then moved the resolution on the 
Bengal Ordinance and made a vi~oroua speech condemning the action of the 
Government In promulgating the Ordinance immediately alter the prorogation 
of tho Legislative Assembly, without consulting representatives of the people. 
He aald that the extent of danger of tho anarchical movement was not 
10 great as to uecesaitate thia arming of the executive with extra
ordinary powers, and he mentioned the objectionable aspects of the 
Ordinance which were directed against the freedom of individuals. The 
provioiona of the Ordinance ran generally on the linea of the Rowlatt 
Act, but with regard to the provioion for penalislng suspects the Ordi
Dance went against the recommendations of the Rowlatt Committee on 
whooe conclusion• the Government placed great reliance. 

Mr. Kunzrn mentioned that the powers with which the Government 
was armed were dangerously wide and instanced several cases of abuse 
of ouch special powers in the past. The defence of India Act, which the 
Bengal Government aayo waa most effective in dealing with the revolu
tionary crime in previous years, was itself abused and harrowing tales 
of mi•ery caused on innocent people by its use ·was unfolded in the 
old Imperial Legiolative Council by Sir Surendranath Banerjee and Mr. 
Bbnp•ndranath Baao. Mr. Kunzro thought that the Government con
oidered special legislation a abort cut to administrative expediency and 
therefore they could not look with equanimity tbe promulgation of tbe 
Ordinance which the Government wanted to Introduce. Mr. Konzrn 
detailed instance• of abuse of Regulation Ill of 1818, such as the 
arresto of men like Lala Lajpat Rai, Messrs, Aswin! Komar Datta and 
Krishna Kumar Mitra and others and was surprised that His Ex
cellency Lord Reading, who, it was hoped,. would repeal the regulation, 
bad allowed its more frequent use. 

Dealing with Lord Lytton's statement that the impetus to the spirit 
of terrorism was given by the Serajgunj resolution, he condemned 
vigorously the statement, He aaid be was no defender of that resolution 
wbicb Mahatma Gandhi bad also condemed. He asked: "Was Mr.· Das 
a well-wisher of a table society or a promoter of anarchical movement. 
10wn by the inconaiderate or tyrannical Government? Was Mr. Das
responaible for those who committed the massacre at Amritsar or those· 
who commended the action of Dyer and presented a &word to him?" 
In concluaion Mr. Kunzru said repressive measures such as the Bengal. 
Ordinance would not serve to put down any spirit of violence. Mr. 
Jitendranath Ba•u, II.L.c., of Bengal seconded the resolution wbicb was 
carried in the following terms.-

Tbe Federation is firmly of opinion tbat anarchical crime is 
entiroly opposed to the progreso of the country, and the Fedemtion 
would eupport any reasonable measures for its aupression. But it is 
not satisfied that the recent measures taken in Bengal were called for 
and strongly protests against the promulgation of the Ordinance I of . 
1924.. Tbe Federation is further of opinion that all ordinary means 
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for proceeding In tho matter should have been uhauoted before havin& 
recourse to any apecial measures. . 

The Federation is further strongly of opinion that the Regulation 
Ill of 1818 ahould not have been reaorted to, ao in the opinion of 
the Federation It io an abuse of that Regulation to apply it to the 
p:re5e'nt case. 

The Federation io further of opinion that measures like the 
Ordinance or the propoaed Bill of ouch wide u:tent and giving ouch 
arbitrary powers to tho executive, OSJ?oclally that _of ~otentlon ·of pe~sona 
without a trial for an indefinite penod, Ia not JUstified, In the opinion 
of the Federation any special measure• which may be passed to. cope 
with the anarchical movement should provide for the speedy tnal of 
persona against whom action is taken under It by a Bench oonolstlnl 
of three permanent Judges of the High Court. 

In tho opinion of this Federation tho only eflectlve permanent remedy 
for the recrudescence of anarchical activities io the removal of tho 
causes ol discontent wbich encourage and foster ouch crimeo. 

The following reaol utions were then put from the Chair and carrled.

EnucATioH. 
(1) This Federation is finniy of opinion that for political, social, 

material and moral advancement of India a sound oyatom of univeraal 
education is absolutely essential and calla upon ali Provincial Govern
ments and tho Government of India to do aU they can to advance it 
in all possible ways, In particular by-

(i) Making elementary education compulsory for all boya and girls; 
(ii) Creating a oound system of secondary schools in which special 

attention will be devoted to the building of character and the Incul
cation of discipline, by a proper selection of teachon who should be 
well paid, and by providing ample facilities for games, physical and 
moral instruction and manual training, and for promoting proper under
standing between students of various communitleo ; 

(iii) Starting and encouraging schools of a modem type In which 
boys from secondary schools can be given vocational training wbicb 
will enable the students to loam some bread-winning occupation ; 

(iv) Encouraging the promotion of the higheot standards of learn• 
ing and research in the universities ; 
~) Founding Institutions of the highest grade in all opecialized 

subjects so as to make it ounecessary for Indian otudento to go 
&broad; 

(vi) Paying special attention to the education in all grades of 
backward classes, and depressed clauea ; 

(vii) Making special eflorts to advance the education of girlo and 
women; 

(2) That funds should be amply provided by ali Provincial &vern
menta lor a well-thought-out programme of education and by the 
Government of India for educational inatitutioas of the highest grade 
of an all-India character. · · 

JUDICIAL AKD EXBCUTIVB SBRVICBS AliD FUliCTIOK8, -

The Federation strongly urges the immediate and complete 
tion of judicial and executive serviceo and functionr,. 

TIIB KOBA11 RIOTI, 

oopera-

Tho Federation io of opi"!on. that the report of the Government 
enquiry on the Kohat tragedy Js mcomplete, one-aided and altogether 
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unaatisfactory. The Federation 11 etrongly of opinion that the local 
authoritlea reeponaible for law and order falled utterly in the discharge 
of their duty and their failure lhould be dealt with by the Govern• 
meat. Tbe Federation further urgee that every polllible step should 
be taken to resettle the Hind us of Kohat In their homes and to 
make reparation for the lo11e1 they have sustained, 

MBDICAL AID IN RUBAL AaBU, 

. 'l'he Liberal Federation deplores the Insanitary condition of the 
rur-..1 areas and the inadequacy of medical aid for ita people and 
therefore It nrgea the Government to rooe no more time In providing 
for legitilllate and doe needs ol the people, 

HINDU·MUSLIJI RBLA'IIONS, 

The Federation deplores the outbreaks of lawlessnes• iD severrl 
0 

parte of the country due to the teollion of feeling 
0 

between the two 
. 1reat commnnltiea of India and emphasises the need of all possible 

measures to create a feeling of mutual o trust and regard. It com· 
mends the resolution• of the Unity Conference held at Bombay iD 
September to provincial and district Liberal leagues and a11oclatlono 
ao being eminently practical and fair-minded and urges them to secure 
the largest measure of eupport for them by means of propaganda. 



All-India Muslim League 
BOMBAY-30TH DECEMBER I!J:J4 

The Sixteenth Session of the All-India Muolim League wu held 
at Bombay on the 30th December ~924 with the Hon •.. Mr. ~aza A!i, 
member, Council of State, aa Pre8ldent, and M!• DeoJI Ka;"l'• Sheriff 
of Bombay, as the Chainnan of the Recepllon Comm1ttee, ~e 
meeting was attended by a number of delegates from aU over lndl& 
.and also by Dr. Besant, Me88rs Nehru, Patel and other part¥ leaders. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
In the course of his presidential addrOSI Mr. RAZA ALI referred at 

the outset to the party changes in England and oaid that while wa cannot 
he iodiflerent to the rise and fall of politiesl partieo in England, 
experience b88 shown that the presence of a mediocre politician at 
the India Office h88 proved infinitely more injuriouo to our intereeto 
than a · strong anti-Indian tory. The President welcomed Lord 
Birkenhead as Secretary of State and remarkad : "To indulge in 
political prophesies is futile, hut I venture to oay, if instead of trying 
to wrest from him by threats of civil disobedience we settle down to 
constructive work, the future may not bo barren of reeults ao it looks to·day." 

Surveying the events of the P88t 18 months Mr. Ram Ali said :
"The collapse of the Non-co-operation movement h88 been followed 

by consequences w hioh ita promoters did not and could not fornaeo. 
Not only have communal disturbance• brought to tho surface the inner 
working of the minds of conaiderable aeotiona of the population, but 
the leaders of public opinion divided into a number of partiea have 
been unable to secure unBDimity for a ocmmon programme to be put 
before the country. According to aome, India can only attain her 
political emancipation through the spinning wheel. Others believe that 
it will come by stopping the working of tho machinery aet up by the 
Government of India Act. Then others take tho view that the beat 
method is to work or stop the maohinory ao it may suit ua. Again, 
ethers are convinced that true wisdom lies in working it, such ao it 
is, to the best of our ability. In addition to theae, there ~re minor 
political groups too numerona to mention. All this reminds me of whRt 
a writer said about tho Spanish character oome yean ago. He oaid 
that if seven SpBDiarda were to form a politiesl 89800iation, it would 
soon split into three with one independent. It ia to be recognised 
that we are passing through a period of tranaition and some of our 
difficulties are inherent in the aituation. No oane man can object to 
~be existence of po~itieal parties. with a definite, workable programme 
m these go-ahead t1mes. But If they are to work in eo-operation 
with one another, they must have oomething common in their programme. 
And I ask : is there nothing on which all partieo are agreed I Ia 
there ony party wo1th the name that has not aet before itself the 
goal of Swaraj or sell-government I Hardly ever during the laot one 
hundred years was there a matter on whioh publio opinion declared 
itself half so strongly or unauimona)y ao it has on this question To 
us it is the question of question• and the problem of problemo. ' Tho 
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dillerencea-important though they at times may be-between race and 
raoe, oreed and oreed, olaao and olaao, are at once overshadowed by thi.a 
overpowering manifestation of India'• will. And yet the irony of fate is that 
10 far we have been unable to aepatate the esoential from the accidental, the 
changing from the immutable. The di.aplay of energy on our part is pro
digioua. · Compared with Ita volume however, the effect muat continue to be 
disappointingly small so long .88 we do not make up our mind to 
di.atinguish mattera of principle from matters of procedure. For, except 
methodo to be pursued, procedure to be followed, there io no vital 
difference between the No-Changer and the Liberal, the obstructioniot 
Swarajiat and the Independent. After all Non-Co-operation in ita broadest 
and moat orthodox form, obstruction with ita varying moods, and· 
oonatitutional agitation with ita aomawhat cheerleas prospects, are only 
a meano to the and and not the end in themselves. Our end is the 
attainment of Swara,j, Prudence and experience point to the absolute 
necessity of the various political parties drawing up, by common 
agreement. a national programme which can be worked by all. It 
need not be a very elaborate scheme. The fewer the points on which 
oonoarted aotion i.a to be taken the greater will be the facility in 
working it out. But two conditions ought not to be transgreased. In 
the first place, the programme should not ignore stern realities. 
Secondly, the methods to be employed should be practicaL This would 
leave every party f1·ee to aot 88 it likes with regard to the 
meaaurea not inoluded in the national programme. Objectiona-aome 
of them of a weighty character-can be urged againat thi.a proposal. 
It may be eaid that in the absence of a fusion of parties, their meeting 
together for a particular. purpoae will deprive them of that enthusiasm, 
vigour, complete understanding and mutual confidence which are the 
life-blood of a political organisation. I must regretfully confess that 
in the abaence of any willmgneas in the existing parties to modif;r 
their political creeds, I have no better solution to offer. 

The Bengal Ordinance 
The President, oritioising the recent Ordinance, declared : "The 

Ordinance seta up special tribunalo, introduces a different set of procedure 
and ourteila and, in aome oaoes, takeo away the right of His Ma,jesty'a 
aull.ieota to the protection of the highest court of law in the land-the 
High Court. All these are encroachments on oome of the moat cherished 
and elementary rights of the subject. The greatest objection to the 
promulgation of extraordinary meaaurea ia that the;r afford an irresistible 
temptation to the executive to resort to summary methods and avoid 
going to the regular courts of law. Furthermore, the laot that in the 
numeroua searches made so ouddenly and almoot oimultaneously in varioua 
distriota in Bengal, no arms and ammunition are repol'ted to have been 
diaoovered lendo weight to the oll.iection of the oritioo. On the other 
hand, opeaking for myself, I oan oay that it is extremely difficult to 
bruah aside 88 unreliable all the evidence on which Lord Lytton felt 
himself justified in asking lor the · promulgation of, and Lord Reading 
on oarelully examining it, agreed to framing, the Ordinance. It is 
poBiible, though by no means probable, that Lord Lytton, who as the 
U nder-Seoretary of State for India was known to be in oympathy with 
Indian 88pirationa, the ex-Lord Chief Justice of England who was ·a 

1>9 
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prominent member of tho Liberal party, and tho labour ~ocretary of 
State wore all seized wit.h panic. The fact, ho~ever, rem&~oa that the 
Government, while pointing to ~e '!cord . of Ol'lmea, declare that . they 

·. were unable to copo with tho o1tuat10n w1th the help of tho • o~mary 
law. It ia unfortunate that from .the nature .of tho case 1~ 11 not 
posaible fo1· the Government to disclose the evtdence and aat1ofy the 
public mind about the aotivitiea of each individual. While, therefore, 
I am unable to say thet there was no juatifio'!'tion for Lord R~ading 
to ex•rcise his extraordinary powers, I em conv1nced t~at the Ordmanco 
goes too far. It gives that Local ~veroment exo~a1!e. powers and 
does not sufficiently safeguard tho r~ghta of tho mdlVldual affected. 
Thia Ia no place for entering upon an exhaustive diaouoaion ; b?t tho 
qualifications of the Commiuionera and the Judges, the authonty by 
which they are to be appointed, the oommitting to custody in jail of 
a auapect against whom preventive action may be taken and the option 
to the Local Government to acoept or reject tb1 report made by tho 
Judges on a careful acrutiny of a auapeot'a caoo, are among othera 
aomo of its obviously objectionable features.~ 

Adverting to the penonnel of the Indian Civil Service, tho Proaident 
said it was aignificaot that no Muaaalman had yet been appointed to tho 
I. C. S. as a reault of the aupplomentary examination in India and tho 
number of auoceasful Muslim candidates in England was 80 amall as to 
be almost negligible and he thought it was high time to take atepa 
to do justice to Musaalmaoa. 

Referring to other aubjecta Mr. Raza Ali oaid there are 80 many 
other matters which require a careful oonaideration. The alarming 
growth of military expenditure io closely bound up with the question 
of defence. Public opinion is fully alive to the importance of keeping 
our forces in a otate of high efficiency. He is no lover of his country 
who will risk foreign aggreBBion by unduly cutting down expenditure or 
reducing their number ; but it would be equally wrong not to cut our 
coat according to our cloth. Aa the military budget· is not put to the 
vote of the Assembly, it is all the more neceaoary to keep a watchful 
eye upon it. 

In the past our industrial development had been oorely neglected. 
A change, a very welcome change indeed, has been of .late diaoernible 
in the policy of the Government. The country also welcomes the •• ttitudo 
adopted by the Swanijist Party in the Legislative Assembly and their 
~-oper~tion. with the Government in paBiing the Steel Industry Proteo
tion B11l . 10 June last. Vastly more, however, remains to be dono. 
The ~ m~ustry has fallen on evil dayo and ia unable to rneet foreign 
compet1t1on 10 our own market. The paper industry has a sad tale to 
tell. The needa of Indian Me~c~ant shipping are orying. Our ourrenoy 
and exchange problem.• a~e '!wa1t10g aolut10n. There ia work, am~le work 
for all who have. an mchnahon to do it. Let us not forget Swaraj will 
not c_ome to no ~n a day.. It cannot be that we will wake up one fine 
!"ornmg to find 1t knockmg at our doors. If India ia to attain Sware,j 
m the near future, her vast population, regardlesa of oreed and caste 
must set to work at once. Time and tide wait for nobody Ia it 
reasonable to expect there will be a change in the Jaws of nature for 
our alike I 
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Referring to the complaint. of the League's temporary inactivity, 
the President remarked that to avoid future friction he would suggest 
a divioion of labour. He believed that if the Khil&fat'Committee looked 
after Iolamic religious intereots and "the Le&gue confined itoelf to internal 
questiona, both bodies will find ample scope for the display of their 
energies, · 

On. the aubjeot of oommunal disturbances the President appealed to 
them to addreso themselves to remove the tension, and said : " Fellow
members, let me tell you that, serious as the situation is, it would be 
oowardice on our part to wring our heads in despair. Are we going 
to permit ourselves to be deflected from our course t If we do, we 
will 'be false not only to ourselves but to countless generations yet 
unborn. And what verdiot will history pass on those who are never 
tired of preaching that Hindu-Moslem unity is an impossibility I I 
ahudder to think of that verdiot. Pray do not consider that I am 
minimising the enormous obstacles and the prodigious impediments 
with whioh our path is beset. But will then descendants "of the 
great Arabs, in whose path neither sea nor mountain was a barrier, 
and the followers of a religion which oame into the world to cement 
distant countries with bonds of universal brotherhood, get terrified by . 
the-.&hoat of Hindu-Moslem strife t No, and a most emphatic no ! The 
days of the ill-fated Hijrat are over, let me hope never to return. India 
ia as much our Motnerland as that of the descendant. of the illustrious 
Brahmana of the Sacred V edio age, If the flames of internal dissen· 
aiona are not to envelope and consume both communities, they must find -
means to live in peace. I know that feelings are running high on both 
sides. Let us at onoe address ourselves to removing the tension. And 
in thia conneotion I cannot help saying a word about the mentality of 
a certain type of the eduoated man. Follow-members, it is so easy to 
t>ut the blame on the ignorant mBSBes. But can we honestly say 'that 
he ia wholly free from guilt I The oalculating politician does not, as a 
rule, strike the match. Perhaps he is hundreds of miles away when 
the explosion aotually takes place. But are you quite sure that he does 
not help in the process of making the material more inflammable! 
He ia the leader of the hapless masses in the sense that he knows 
when it suite his purpose, how to put them on th11 wrong path." 

The Shuddhi and Sangathan Movements 
. " No sane man oan question -the right of the followers of any 

creed to extend ita sphei·e by all legitimate and proper means. But it 
is open to serious question whether the Shuddhi movement was not 
launched at a highly inopportune time and whether the methods employed 
were not of a questionable character. Had it not been for the existing 
communal tension, I would certainly have considered it necessary to say 
more about it. As it· is I would draw the earnest attention of ita 
authors to re-examine their position , in the light of the recent occurrences," 
and would appeal to them not to hesitate in abandoning or relaxing 
their eff01·ts if they find that their past activities have operated to
aggravate communal dissensions. The Sangathan movement suffers from 
bad fallowship. Had it not been a twin sister of the Shuddhi propa
gandha, the1·e waa much in it whioh would have appealed to patriotic 
Indiana. Perhaps it is not yet too late to rescue it f1'0m the jaws of 
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the Shuddhi movement. If the better mind of the country wiah to 
direct the energiee of the membera of the Seogethan into anything like 
useful channels, I agree with Pandit Moti La! Nehru that ito member
ship should not be oonfined to one oommuoity but that both Hiodua and 
Mussalmana ahould be its membera. In my judgment, however, it would 
bo more advisable to drop it till oommunal relatione are placed on 
a more aolid and h•rmonious footing. The justifioation for the oontinuanoe 
of the "T•nzin" would automatically vaniah with the disappeamnoe of the 
Sangethan. 

Coogreaa-League Compaot 
On the subjeot of the Congresa League Compact of 1916 and the 

proposed revision of it, the President declared : 
" One hears so muoh and eo olton about the Co ogre sa-League 

compaot of 1916 that you would perhape like to know the viewa of 
one who, aa one of the reprsaentativea of the All-India Moalem League, 
was closely aasociated with it from beginning to end. Follow-membera, 
let- me assure you that your repreeentativoa, inoluding myself, have 
no reason to be ashamed of their performance. Only thoae who 
have been In the thick of the battle fully roalise the dill'erence 
between the India of 1916 and the India of 192.. However disaatiafied 
our oommuoity to-day may be with aome of ito provisions. it must be 
acknowledged that in 1916 it enacted a new era in the hietory of tho Indian 
conatitutional advance. And if we desire it to be revieed, we ahould 
remember that it always takes two to aettle a dispute. The great 
objection urged against the oompaot is that it ollends againot all principles 
of justice and fairplay in that it does not aecure to the llllijority 
oommunity in the Punjab and Bengal ito due. I am prepare:i to 
conleas that, though a party to it, I moot admit tile force of your 
argument. If the other party had faithfully abided by ito terma I 
would have found myself in an unenviable position ; and atrong and 
juot, though the complaint of the Punjab and Bengal is, I would have 
had oonsiderable hesitation in pleading for a reoonaideration ol ibl 
terms but it seems that our Hindu fellow-oountcymen rre no more 
enamoured of it than many of the Muaalmans. 

The question of a revision cannot be delayed long. With the 
experience of 1916 to guide us, it muot be borne in mind that once 
you open a settled question you are overwhelmed with reqneote, 
demands and ultimatuma on all aides. Be that aa it may, I think the 
desire of a majority to . oome into ito own is worthy of serious 
oonsideration. If the Musalmans in the PwUab, and pouibly in Bengal, 
get what they want, will it be neoeaaacy to reviae the proportions laid 
down lor the Moslem minority in other provinoes1 I will be the 1aat 
man to put forward any proposala in the apirit ol-heada I win tailo 
you los.e. A oom~romise is hardly worth the name if one party haa 
evecyth•ng to gam and another party everything to loae thereby. A 
dispassionate oonsideration will, however, show that by righting the 
wrong done to the Punjab, and perhaps Bengal Musalmana in 1916 
and adhering to the pact in other respeoto, the Hindu Majority in 
other provinces will not be prejudicially all'eoted. Indeed, it will have 
no ellect whatever on tuch majority, Conaideriog the matter from an 
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AU-India view-point, it ia. up to the Muaaalmans to compenaate thot 
Hindus for the lo11 of a few aaata that will he tranaferred from tha 
latter to tha former in the Punjab and may be in Bengal. That lou 
can be made good by making adequate provision for Hindu representation 
in ouch provincea as Baluchistan, Sind and the North-West Frontiel" 
Province. It is to be hoped that a Legialative Council will soon be 
established in tlie North-Weat Frontier Province. And may I hera 
appeal to the Government to lose no time in granting to this Province 
the reforms recommended by· the North-West Frontier Enquiry Com
mittee t There ia, however, another direction in which the Muaaal
mana may be able to meet the wishes of their Hindu compatriot&. 
The 'well-l<nown proviso in the pact of 1916 says :-'No bill, not" 
any clause thereof, nor a resolution introduced by a non-official mem
ber affecting one or the other . community, which queation ia to be 
determined by the members of that community in the Legislative 
Council concerned, shall be proceeded with if three-fourths of the 
members of that community in the particular Council, Imperial or Pro
vincial, oppoaa the bill or any clause the1·eof or the resolution." Very 
great value ia naturally attached to thia safeguard by the Moslem com
munity. I have no right to assume that my community oan be induced 
to accept a modification of thia most valuable right. In these demo
cratic days, conatitutional safeguard& alford the greateat protection to 
minorities. So great is the need of such safeguard& that the Allied 
and ABSociated Powers at the Paris Peace Conference cama to tha 
conclusion that it was absolutely necessary to protect tha minoritiea in 
Pol,nd, Czecho-Slovakia, Serb-Croat-Solvene State, and Romania by in
aerting a provision in the Treaty made with those countries. 

" It is not perhaps necessary the quote from the ternl8 of the Treaty 
to ahow in what manner special protection was afforded to the minor
ities. Tbe simple point ia that the foundation of democracy ia and 
1hould be mutual security. Viewed in this light it ia hardly poaoible 
to realize 1\t thia somewhat early stage what important part the proviso 
ia going to play in our ·future constitution. But so far as my personal 
views are 'concerned, I am prepared to consider a revision of ita terma 
if a satisfactory settlement is come to on Moslem representation in the 
Provincial Councils. I take it that whatever decision ia arrived at by 
mutual consent will be equally applicable to all local bodies." 

Conclusion. 
Concluding Mr. Raza Ali said :-"Fellow-members, our path is long 

and devious and we shall have to tread weary steps before we get to 
the goal. For sometime the at~rs have been fighting againat us in their 
courses, but there ia no oa119e for alarm, much leas for deapair. Romembet" 
the cloud. are darkest before dawn. Already there ia a streak of light 
above the horizon if one will only care to aee. Whatever might be the 
obataolea in our way, a oommon bond unites all of us who have started 
on the march towards the goal and that bond is tha service of the Mother
land. Ennobling and inspiring aentiment baa fired the imagination of us all. 
Worship of the motherland baa brought to her alter tba philosophical Brahman, 
the brilliant Bengali, the vigorous Mahratta, the oturdy Sikh, the refined Indian 
Christian, the cultured Zoroastrian and the auater& and unidolatoroUI 
Musaalman, yea, aven to the MuBBalman this new worship ia no idolatory". 

159(a) 
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Resolutions Passed 

[BOMBAY 

The League reaaaembled next day to pass reaolutione. The lint 
two ezpreued condolence ~~ the lou by death of prominent lndiane. 

Reforma In Frontier Province. 
Shahibzada AFTAB AHMED KHAN then moved :-
"That the AU-India Muslim League strongly urgea upon the Govern• 

ment tho Immediate and paramount noceooity of introducing the rolorma 
In tbe North-Western Frontier Provinces of India!' 

Tho mover iD a ohort Urdu speech aald that If they organised 
the North-Western Frontier properly they would lay broad and deep 
the foundations of a real Indian defence. . · 

Mr. MAHOMED ALl, who waa received with loud and prolonged 
cheers, in oupporting tho motion warmly acknowled god what Sahtbzada 
<lid to India and to bla community to work for thetr nphft In nntoon 
with men of tho opeaker'• own way of thinking: (applause) and auured 
them that he and bla friends wonld bo glad to work with blm iD the cauoe 
of Indian freedom and Muolim uplift. II ho bad his own way, aaid 
Mabomed Ali, be would not support the resolution but move an amend
ment that those parts of the Frontier Provinceo which did not by right 
belong to India but were really part of the territories of the people acroSI 
the Indian border which lay on the other olde of India should be 
slven back to those people (applause). He pointed out that the 
condition of slavery iD which tho non·resulation Provfnceo iD North• 
Western Frontier existed at present waa due entirely to the fact 
that India was a slave nation and iD order to keep India perma• 
nently iD slavery, all countries lying on either aide of the route 
to India bad to bo enslaved. This wal true of the aea·routo through 
the Suez Canal with Egypt and Sudan on one aide and Palestine, 
Hedjaz and placeo In the Yemen like Aden on tho other, which had 
already been enslaved or were being enalaved, All countriea lying on 
either Bide of the land route from Europe to India auflered a almilar 
fate. If a line be drawn from Constantinople to Delhi on the map 
of tho world It would be found that at leaat right up to Sabaranpnr 
there waa a corridor of purely Muslim people or Muslim• were in a 
clear majority. 1'hia gave them the clue for understanding the backward 
condition in which the Frontier and the Punjab were purposely kept 
by those In power. 

Even when education wal Imparted to the frontier people con
tinued Mr. Mahomed Ali, It was education to create iD them tb~ slave 
mentality which, be eald, was a destructive feature of Indian Education. 
Aristotle, aaid the speaker, waa a Greek. but few knew that the 
philosophy, Fine Arts and Literature of Greece were built on the 
foundations of the alavery of others which gave to the' Athenian• tbe 
leisure they needed for the development of their literature, philosophy 
and arta. The speaker then quoted Aristotle who defined wisdom aa of 
two kinds: namely, the bigber wildom of the free Greek& to wbicb 
there were Du limits, and tbe lower wisdom of the alavea who had breD 
given just enough in~elligence to underetand and obey the orders of 
free Gr<eka. Proceedtng Mr. Mahomed All aaid that even the education 
~JlO.rted to the Frontier men waa calculated to give them not tho 
bnttabve of the Bntia~ but to produce just enough intelligence in them 
to belteve that the Bntbh alone were fit for ruling and to furtber 
~elleve that their ordera abould bo obeyed I (Laughter and applause.) 
. It 11 our own ouppoJt of the British In aubduing other Asiatic people 

l1ke thooe of Baluchlatan and the North-Western Frtonier and of Nepal" 
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declared Mr. Mahomed All, " that is now responsible lor Baluchl and 
Gurkha soldlerl shooting down Indians at Jalliaowalla Bagb.'' "It was 
their Karma", be added. Continuing, the speaker said that if the frontier 
men or those across the border were not as peaceful&! Indians would wish, it 
was because they had created insecurity in their minds about their freedom, 
For his very existence the frontier man and the borderman mast be a 
soldier at present. He could not devote himself whole·beartedly to the 
arts of peace and to industry. The British policy of penetrating into 
the country of those non-Indians had contributed to ever it<creasing 
military expenditure and to conaequent starvation of India and her 
education and industries, yet it gave no peace to Indian• on tbe Frontier, 
and Kabat too was a symptom of the same disease. A far better 
policy in the speaker's opinion would be to reduce the Indian 
Military Budget and to send Mr. Gandhi, Mr. Das, Mr. Motilal Nehrn 
and other leading Hinduo together with Mr. M. A. Jionab, Syed Raza 
Ali and other Muslim leaders to exchange assurances with the people 
acrooo the border in Afghanistan and in the Frontier Provinces as well 
(Prolonged Cbeera.) Once these people were convinced that India bad 
no designs on their Independence and once India conceded the right of 
aell-determinatlon to tbe people of the Frontier Provinces, they would 
aee the end of over ball the internecine quarrels in the Frontier 
Provincel. If -we cannot let the men across the Indus to have choice 
of Indian or Afghan citizenship, concluded Mr. Mahomed Ali, and if 
,.e must keep them, like ourselves, the alaves of Britain, tho least we 
can do Ia to aok onr common masters, the British, to concede them the 
same rights at least ao to the slaves In the major Provinces of India. 
(Load and prolonged cheers and cries of Alla-ho-Akbarl) 

Tho resolution was put to vote and carried nnanimonsly. 

The Wakl Act 
The League then resolved that oncb Proviniclal Government as had 

not yet enforced the Mnsalman Waqf Act lhould do so without further 
delay. 

. Indiana In Africa. 
Mr. Hussainbboy LALJI moved a resolution on the position of Indians 

ln South Africa and Kenya and urging the Government of India to 
take necessary atepo to right the grievous wrongs. 

Mra. NAIDU then oald that It wao paradoxical that millions of slaves 
were crying for a few thousands of their countrymen in exile. She 
agreed with Mr. Gandhi that the only solution for Indian grievances at 
home and abroad lay in the attainment of Swarajya. General Smuto 
asked why Indiana ask for rigbto which were denied to them in their 
own country. She did not support the resolution because she did not 
believe in appealing to the Government. .Her appeal would be to her 
own people. The mandate that she bad brought from the Indians 
abroad was that they in India should compose their difierences. 

Mr. GANDHI who was present wa• pressed to speak on the resolution 
and be spoke a few warda in 1-Jindi. For the redress of their grievances, said 
be, they must depend upon themselves. Lord Hardinge had openly extended 
his sympathy in the cause of South African Indians but without any avail. 
The speaker regretted that Indians in Kenya had suspended their struggl& 
and were prepared to go to Councils. To his mind the situation there 
demanded greater resistance. The only way to deal with the grievances 
abroad as at home was the attainment of Hindu-Moslem Unity and 
Khaddar. 
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Egyptian altuation. · 

Mr. Mahomed YAKUB of Moradadad then moved: "that the All·lndla 
Muslim League condemns and deplores the auassination of Sir Lee Stacll 

'but It Ia atrongly of opinion that the repriaala exacted by the British 
Government are unwarranted inasmuch as important terms of the ulti· 
matum ud action taken thereafter are unconnected with the crime, and 
the League atrongly feels that the action of the Britiab Government i1 
aimed at crushing the Independence of Egypt and therefore atrongly 
condemns it ... 

Dr. Saifuddiu KITCHLEW, aecondlng, aaid that If be bad bla way be 
would not agree to condemning the murder of Sir Lee Stack because 
they bad not before them any evidence aa to why and bow the murder 
was committed : but committed aa they were no doubt to non·violence, 
be had no objection in condeming violence for its own sake. He drew 
an analogy between the atate of aflaira in Egypt and that In BenRal 
and pointed out that it was not really a queation of Christianity VI. Islam 
as some tried to make out. To his mind the plain issue was European 
imperialism trying to dominate OYer the nations of the East. The 
aolution in his opinion lay in Indian Swaraj, but Swaraj, be said, wu 
unattainable as long as there was no Hindu-Muslim unity. Without 
Swaraj for India the Eastern nation• were bound to 1ufler. 

Maulana Mahomed Ali, supporting the resolution, laid that in the 
Subjects Committee be bad pointed out his objection to the word 
••deplores"' because they did not know under what circumstances the 
murder was commltteda The Government were keeping their told OD 
Egypt and Arabia becauoe it -• necesaary, as be bad pointed out 
earlier, to keep India under eubjection. The re1olution -• pasaed. 

BBNG.U. ORDIIUliCB 

Mr. M. C. CHAGALA then moved a reaolution on the Bengal Ordinance 
identical with the one pa1aed recently at the AU-Parties Conference at 
Bombay. "Jbe mover condemned the Ordinance on the ground that It 
deprived the subject of bia elementary right of public and open trial, 
lndiscriminate arrests of innocent and unoflend1ng mea did not add 
to tbe credit of t be Govnnment. 

Mr. Agba Mabomed Saldar of Sialkot seconded. Mr. Abdul Hakim 
Khan of Madras, in supporting the resolution, ea,d tbat tbe Ordinance 
waa a challenge to the manhood of lnd•a. How were they going 
to reply to the challenge l Tbey must unite and unity would be a 
fitting blow. to the Government. Moulvi Mazharuddln further supported 
the' reaolution which was carried unanimously. 

MUSLIM UNI•Y. 

~r. SHA UK_AT ALl the~ moved that the Secretary of the All-India 
Mushm League 10. consultatton with 1everal Mualim organisations in the 
country 11bould brmg about at an early date at Delhi or elsewhere a 
roun~ table conference wltb a view to co-operate together and to present 
a unt~ed ,front. Th~ mover a•eured the audience of the Kbilafat 
Comm1ttee a co-operation and asked other bodies to come forward. 

The resolution was carried. 

MUSLUI RBPRBSBKT.A.TJOK. 

M~. M. A. JINNAH then . moved bio reoolutlon appointing a 
Comm1tt~e to formu!ate. tbe Muslim demand regarding representation ot 
the ~uehm _community .•n the legislatures of the country and in other 
elective bod1es aod tbe1r d~e and proper ehare in pubJic service, with 
power to them to confer With other political organisations and %eparj 
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to the Muslim League. The Committee consists of 33 namee Including 
Sir Mahomed Shaft, M. Fazll Hussain, Maulana Mabomed Ali and others. 

In moving tho resolution Mr. Jinnah repudiated tho charge that 
he was standing on the platform of tho League as a communalist. 
He assured them that he was as eVer a nationaliot;. Personally 
ho bad no heoitation in saying he was against communal representation. 
He wanted tho best and tho fittest men to represent them in the 
legislatures of the land. (Hear hear and Applause). But unfortunately 
hio Muslim compatriots were not prepared to go as far as he. Ho 
could not be blind to ·the situation. The fact was that there waa a large 
number of Muolimo who wanted representation separately in the legislaturea 
and in tho country's services. Tbil feeliog led to communal differences. 
They were talking of communal uiiity, but where was unity 1 It bad 
to be achieved by arriving at aome auitable settlement. He knew, he 
eaid amidst deafening cbeera, that his fellow-religionists were ready and 
prepared to light for Swaraj, but wanted some safeguards. Whatever 
hla view, and they know that aa a practical politician he had to take 
atock of the situation, tblt real block to unity was not the communi
ties themselves, but a few mischief-makers on bath aides. Mr. Jinnah 
analysed tho implications underlying tho subtle propaganda of these 
mischief-makera and ridiculed them to the great delight of the audience. 

Mr. Mahomed All thought that more namea of one party were put 
on the Committee, but he had no objection provided the decisions were 
not taken by vote. Mr. Jinnah said it could not bo helped. In that 
case Mr. Mabomed Ali would aloo like to have a majority. It was 
reaolved finally that the Committee bo given power to add to its number. 
The reaolution was then carried nnanimously. · 

Tho Kohat Tragedy. 
Maulana ZAFAR ALI KHAN then moved the following reaolution :
'•Tho All-India Muslim League deplorea very deeply the Kabat tragedy 

and tho groat loss of life and property there; but it feels to bo its 
duty to place on record that tho sullorings of tho Kabat Hindus are 
not unprovoked, but that on the contrary the facts brought to light 
make it clear that gross provocation was ollered to the religious senti
menta of tho Musaalmaos. and Hindus wore the first to resort to vio
lence and, further, that though tlrei:r S1Jfterings were very great and 
they are deserv10g the sympathy of all Mussalmana, it was not only 
they alone that sullered. 

"The Muslim League is not at present in a position to form judg
ment as regards details of the allegations published by the Government 
or by tlto members of tho two communities concerned and asks thD 
, onntry also to suspend its judgment until a Committee on which 

'Musaalmans as well as HindiiS are adequately represented, baa enquired 
· into the whole allair and has reported •ts findings. 

"Ibo League earnestly recommends to tho Mussalmans of Kohat to 
invito tho Hindu residents of Kohat: to retum to Kobat and to settlo 
their dillerences with Mossalmana of the place honourably and amicably, 
and tho League trusts that, while tbo Hindus iD future will avoid provok
ing Muaaalmans, the latter will refrain from resorting to VIolence and 
would refer all disputes to tho arbitration of trusted leaders of the 
two communities. 

"The League condemns the failure of tho authorities to take proper 
stepa to prevent tho Kohat tragedy and to protect the lives and pro·· 
perty of Hindu and Muslim citizeno of Kohat.'' 

Thio resolution was originally intended to be moved as an amend
ment by Mr. Mabomed Ali to the resolution Mr. Zafar Ali intended moving 
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in other terms. The originally intended resolution wa1 worded aa 
follows:-

"That the League deplores the Kohat tragedy and sympathises with 
the aufterers, both Hindus and Mussalmans, and whUe placing on 
record its firm conviction that Hindus started the rlota in the first 
instance, appeals to both the communitieo to forget the paat and to 
resume their old praceful relations. The League hopos that the Mussal· 
mana of Kohat, · being the predominant element in the population of 
the town, will receive their Hindu neighbour• with open arms." 

This resolution was however dropped by Mr. Zalar All Khan in 
favour of the proposed amendment which he moved a1 the principal 
motion in order to avoid controveny. 

Moulvi Rafiuddln Ahmed, however, moved the dropped reaolutioa aa 
an amendment. Mr. Jionab, in seconding it, cbaracteriaed the principal 
motion as illogical ina...,nch aa it expressed judgment In certain aflairl 
after having asked the people to suspend judgment. Mr. Chagla would 
vote against both the motions and the amendment a1 in bia oplnioo 
neither of them was so worded as to make future riots Impossible. 
Mr Shaukat Ali in a long Urdu speech defended his brother's draft. 
He was followed by Mr. Mabomed All who pointed out that the 
•esolotion was drafted alter great care, and related his brother'• and 
Mr. Gandhi's eXperiences in the Punjab and Rawalpindi. He criticbed 
Mr. Jinnah for his trying to divide the house over a very trivial 
matter. The amendment was lost by an overwhelming majority, while the 
motion waa carried by a large majority, only Mr. Jlnnah and a few 
others voting against. 

Other Resolutions. 
Other resolutlnna appealed to the Moaaalmaas to organlae Tanzim, . 

• to take to hand-spinning, and to spread Swadeshl, 
Thanks were then proposed and reaponded to, After garlanding and 

thanks-giving to tbe President was over, the President congratulated the 
Conference no_t only ~a. the a~sence of b~tterneoo in ita proceedings, _ 
bot on the dtsbnct spmt of fnendlmeso whtch ohould have been dia-· 
appointing to their enemies. The sesslona came to a close at abont 
11 at night, 



All-India Hindu Mahasabha. 
BEL(U. UM-DEOEMBEB !87TH 1918,6. 

The SPECIAL SESSION of the Hindu Mahaaabha opened on Dec. 27th 
in the Congress Panda! at Belgaum under the presidency of Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya. The addreso of the President referred to the necessity 
of organisation of a Hindu proselytizing mission and of focussing Hindu 
opinion on the question of representation in the Council and the Services. 
He allo touched on tba question of untouchability and the Non·Brabmin 
movement. Attendanoe was very large and included Mr. Gandhi, Mr. C. R. 
Das, Lala Lr.,ipatrai, Mr. Shaukat Ali, Dr. Mabmud, Mr. Mobamad Ali, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Mr. Hasrat Mobani, Swami 
Shraddbanand, Dr. Moonji, Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad and tbouaanda of 
delegataa. . · 

Rao J. Gangadbar Khote, Chairman of the Reception Committee, said 
that the apecial aeaaion had been called to consider the position of the Hindu 
oooiety both politically and socially at that critical juncture. The recent 
Hindu·Muslim riots and conversion of untouchables into other religions 
bad proved the weaknesa of Hindus and the Hindu society. To remove 
theae Bl'&Ve ahort-cominge the Mabaaabba had been organised. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

Pundit MALAVIYA in delivering his presidential addreSB pleaded justi· 
fication for the creation of the Sabba and explained . ita scope. He said 
the MabBBabba came into existence only a lew years ago. There were 
some who oonsidered it a departure from the right path and thought 
that as a communal organisation it was likely to clash with the national 
organisation of the Congresa. Pundit Malaviya dispelled that suapicion. It 
would be a aha me if any Hindu opposed the N a tiona! Congresa. Their 
oQiect was to supplement and to atrengthen the Congreas. The neceBBity 
for orgeniaing the Mabaaabha bad arisen because the Congress being 
a political body could not deal with quSBtions which affected various 
communities In aooial and other non·politioal spherea. In this country 
they had more than one culture. Muslima cherished their own culture. 
Hindus must cherish their own and preserve it and spread it. Poli· 
tical problema were ephemeral; they come and go liS Empirea were built 
up and disappeared. · But the culture ·of a people, their social insti· 
tutiona, their literature and art, were of durable value and must 
be preserved. He wished with all his heart that Hindus and Muslims 
studied each other's culture to appreciate each other better. (Applause.) 
Hindus must preserve and popularise their culture as Muslims were 
doing. On this platform had met Hindus, Sikhs and Buddhists who 
had inherited a common culture. Where, he asked, could they find a 
common platform to· unite all these factors in Hindu society except on 
the platform of the Mabasabha I 

Referring to the recent Hindu·Muslim riote, Pundit Malaviya said 
he was oonvinoed that but lor the weaknesa and oowat·dioe of Hindus 
10m1 of them could have· been averted. These disturbances bad created 
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a situation of national importanoa. It waa therefore a nation~! naoeaaity 
that t.ho weakn08s of Hindus whioh had brought oomo d1sturbanoeo 
about should be removed. What ware the oausao which brough~ abo~t 
t.hat weakn888 I Firstly, Hindus had forgotten tho ten~to of tha1r relr 
gion. Th08e must be spread. Seoondly, they wore ph.ysloally weak. Th!l 
w88 due mainly to deterioration in tho system of marru•gao. Nowhere 1n 
tho world marriage had been placed on a higher baaia th~n in. India who':" 
00 one oould man·y before 25. Now they found oh1ld·w!dowa. . Thia 
atato of affairo must diaappear aa it bad weakened tho oommumty pbya1oally. 
To remove such eocial evils, whore oould they find a bettor platform 
that at tho Mahaaabha I 

Then again !.here waa t.he diaputo about p018oaaioo of t.he Buddha 
Gaya Temple. A Buddhist friend bad oomo from Ceylon to attend !.heir 
meeting. The question of management of tho temple waa for deciaion 
between them and the Buddbiato, and where waa a more oompotont body 
t.hao the Mab8Babha to deal with ouch queotiooa and aottlo them amioably I 

Then there were questiona about Non-Brahmioa and Uotouobability. 
Unfortunately by t.he introduction of tho Montagu-Cbelmsford Reform• 
thoro had occurred divisions and groups whore no one suspected they 
would oocur. Both Brahmins and Non·Brabmina were inberiton of 
a common culture. They should have lived like brot.hen. Brahmana 
ahould value ability and skill w berever it waa found. Indeed the 
Brahmin's reverence and worship of Rama, Krishna and Buddha who 
were not Brahmina abowed that Brabmina did not hesitate to worship 
ability wherever it was found. He waa aorry that for a few loaveo 
and fishes of office, and even a few Ministenbipa which were tri6eo 
before the question of unity amongst Hindus, the aplit bad ooourred. 
They should rejoice in each ot.her's bappineaa and strength and there waa 
no ocoaaion for quarrel unless a man's vision was perverted, vitiated 
and diseased. Waa not Mahatma Gandhi a Non-Brahmin and waa it nol 
that no man bed roused greater homage of the country than Mahatma 
Gandhi (applause)! Be appealed to his Brahmin and Non-Brahmin frienda 
to remove misunderstandings, and what better platform waa there than 
was offered by the Mabaaabba I · 

As for the position of the untoucbabioa, be thanked Mahatma Gandhi 
for tho great impetus he had given to the movement. The apeaker 
said, leaving aside the political aide of the swelling oenaua figure, theJ' 
owed a duty to their brethren untouchabloa who were common inberiton 
of their civilisation and culture and were part bf Hindu Society. The 
Mah~bba bed voted in favour of their admiaaion to acbools, por
mlss•on to them to draw water from publio walla, and to have Danbao 
a~ tempi•.•• but as the Mahaaabha believed in non-violence and to 
k1ll sent1menta and .Prejudices by love and not force, it bad also laid 
down that, where thiB was not pouible at .present, new . inatitutiona, 
wells and temples be built for nntnucbablea. 

Oontinu!ng P.andit Malaviya said that for centuries Muhamedana had 
been convert1mr Bmdus and t.he majority of tho Muslims of India wore 
convertAI. :t' u~erous ~hristian Missions wore alec oarrying on a oampaign 
of .Proselytlsation. Hmdu Shastras bad also enjoined on tbsm to spread 
the1r knowl~dge among o~bera, but t.his duty they bad hitherto neglected 
and only hiS Arya SamOJ brethren had done aometbiDJZ in tbio dir..,t.inn. 
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Therefore the question of havmg a Hindu Mission. for proselytiaation 
had beoome a very pressing nece11ity in the situation created in thia 
®untry by the activities of Mt18lim and Christian Missions. 

There wae another aspect of the problem which had aesumed im· 
portance. The Mnelim League was putting forward a demand on behalf 
of Muslims in the matter of communal representation in all elected bodies 
and services. The speaker recalled that in 1906 Sir Ibrahim R•bimtnllah, 
presiding over the Laague, had indicated that communal representation 
would be required only lor a very short time. The Lucknow Pact 
was later on concluded. He was entirely opposed to communal repreoen· 
tation in national interests, but they could not give it up until Maho
medam voluntarily agreed to its abandonment. He was grieved to find 
communal feeling intensified by this repreaensation. " I consider. that a 
national Government and a communal administration are impoasible. 
They cannot exist together. II communalism dominates the affaire of the 
country to the exten' to which it ia dominating the affaire of this 
land, I feel upon all consideration that it would be wrong to the 
country to have a full eyatem of national Government established in 
India. I do not believe communalism and nationalism can co·o:o:ilot. One 
mtl8t diBBppaar before the other comes in." 

Continuing, Pandit Malaviya said now that the question of communal 
· repreeentation wae being raised by Muslims, the Hindu Maha Sabha'a 
work lay in focu11ing Hindu opinion on this question and to voice it when 
anybody undertook to discUII the question with a view to reconcile the 
intereate of both communities. Concluding Pandit Malaviya put in a strong 
plea for unity and asked all Hindus and Mahomedana to become Nationalist& 
to the core. 

Resolutions 
Nezt day, Dec. 28th, the Maha Sabha met to pass resolutions. A 

reaolution was moved by Mr. Satyamurti to appoint a committee " to 
ascertain and formulata Hindu opinion on the subject of Hindu-Muslim 
problema in their relation to the question of further conltitutional reforms." 
This was passed. · 

Lala Lajpat Rai was the Chairman of this Committee and three 
Hindu representatives from every province were elected to form it. They 
include Raja Sir Rampal Singh, Mr. Chintamani, Raja Narendranath, 
Mr. Dwarkanath, Babu Rajendra Parehad, Dr. Moonji, Mr. Kelkar, 
Mr. Jayakar, Mr. T. Prakaaam, Mr. Satyamurti, Mr. C. R. Reddy, Mr. 
Karandikar, Rai Yatindranath Chowdhuri and Mr. Jairamdaa Donlatram. 
The total membership is 23. 

Mr. SATYAMURTI explaining the scope of the resolution said that it 
was lor the first time giving a distinct political orientation to the activities 
of tho Hindu Maha Sabha. The Sabha would not only be oontined to 
the social and religious uplift of Hindus, but would also focus and 
expresa Hindu opinion oil political probl&ms. In f&ct, at the prea&nt stage 
of political evolution of the oountry the best contribution Hindus oould 
make to the oommonwot\l was by organising themselves politioally, openlf 
and deliberately. To-day the fact was that Hindus, thongh ~trongest in 
numbers and the inheritors of • great oiv:ilimtion and doing everything 
whioh made for onlture, were the weakeat and tho most diaorgauiaed. He 

60 
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believed after his enquiries in M.Jahar that _the oztent of ~· Mo~lah 
rebellion was largely duo to Hindu cowardice and _that despite all !'10us 
resolutiona Hindu·Moslem unity would not be ach1evod unleaa H1ndus 
organised themselves, reclaimo~ un~uchables, and all otood shou!dor to 
shoulder (applause). Tho d1atreasmg light between Non·Brahmma and 
Brahmina for loaves and lishoa would atop if Hinduism waa revived and all 
knew that they had equal righto as Hindua.. Some aaid that the organisa· 
tion of tho Maha Sabha was oreating distrust among Muslima. There was 
no ground for this suspicion. On tho other hand, tho Hindu Maha Sabha 
would ••t an ezamplo that communalism could he reooncilod with 
nationalism. " We shall he showin, how we oan produce nationalism out 
of our· communalism. We shall be abowing to various organiaationa in 
India how to subordinate communalism to a higher, nobler and more 
inspiring ideal of nationalism''. There was the question of communal re
presentation. It was an evil day for India when they agreed to this form 
of representation. Tho Lucknow Pact waa an unfortunate blunder. It 
sowed tho seed which had now resulted in all Muslims, Non·Brahmino, 
Depressed classes and other communities demanding separate representation. 
All wanted to promote tho interoate of their communities but none oared 
for tho nation. Of course they could not give it up until the Muslims 
agreed. It was thought by ita framoro that the Lucknow Pact was the laot 
word of tho subject. Now tho demand was put forward for ito revision. 
He was glad to lind that Dr. Kitohlow as President of the Khilafat Con· 
foronco had favoured a mized elootorate which would remove the greater 
part of the evil of to-day. The Maha Sabha must formulate the Hindu 
demand on the matter of such representation and. the proposed committee 
would tour all over India and report. The Congreas did not ezproas 
that. Muslims, he said, at tho recent occurrences had roused tho 
commun.J feeling of Hindus and unleas progressive leaden led it in tho 
right direction there was the danger of tho Maha Sabha falling into 
reactionary hands who might otand in the way of national progreas. 

Nepal's Independence. 
The nezt resolution moved from the chair ezpresoed deep B&tiafaction 

on the recognition of independence of N opal by the Bl'itish Government. 
The Conference also congratulated tho MahaJ11ia of Nopol'a Government 
for ito noble decision to completely abolish the eystem of alavery in 
his kingdom. The President waa authorised to send tho resolution to 
the Prime Minister, Nepol. Pandit Malaviya BBid Nepal waa now tho 
only independent Hindu State in tho world and they should therefore 
r~joice at it. The resolution wae carried. 

Kohat Riota. 
Mr. T. ~RAKASAM moved a. long resolution about Koba.t. It 

ezprossed gr1ef at the loss suateined by Hindus and Mualima in life and 
property, the burning of about 473 houses and shops, the desecration or 
destruction of many temples a.nd Gurdwano which compelled the entire 
Hindu and Sikh population to leave Kohat and to seek obelter in Raw.J· 
pindi and o~~er places in _the P~jab. Tho resolution ateted that though 
local authorities were previOusly mformed of the impending danger they 
failed to take stepa which were neoeasary to prevent the disturbances 
and, after it bad begun, to quell it, to arrest ofl'endera and to recover 
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looted property, though they oould have eoaily nipped the evil in the 
bud with the help of a amall force of non·Mabomedan sepoya or soldiera 
from the adjoining Cantonment. The Conference thought tha~ tho local 
administration bad shown lamentable want of sympathy with the sufferings 
of pennilesa and bomelesa refugeea and had been incompetent in dealing 
with the situation whioh largely acoounted for no reoonciliation having 
been brought about so long between Mahomedana and Hindua of Kohat. 
The Conference regretted that thel Government had accepted the findings of 
a junior Magistrate on a mattef of such grave importance who did not 
examine Hindus, and that they arrived at conclusions on such findings 
which were grossly unjust to Hindus. 

'The Conference opines that the character of the occurrence demands 
an independent public enquiry by a committee which would oommand 
public confidence and would recommend measures neceBB&ry to restore 
the sense of security among Hindus and compenaate them. 

' The Conference regrate that the Frontier Government has coerced 
prominent Hindus of Kohat by arresting them to agree to reconciliation 
without aatisfactory terma being settled, and on the failure of negotia
tions for which representatives of Kohst Hindus say they are not 
reaponaible, it baa ordered the arreat and re-arroet of a number of 
prominent Hindus and Sikhs. 

' The Conference urgea the Viceroy to releaae those men of position 
on bail and to transfer their cases for trial to the Punjab. The 
Conference appeals for subscription towards the Kohat Refugees' Fund 
to be remitted· whether to the Puqjab National Bank, Lahore, or to tho 
Central Bank of India, Lahore, towards ~he Hindu Sabba Kohat refugees 
Relief Fund." · · · 

Mr. Prakasam narrated biB experience of Bindu·Moslem riots in 
various places . like Multan and Saharanpur wbich be had visited. 
After Kohat he iaw no alternative but to join the Mabasabba. 

La!& LAJPAT RAI speaking on this resolution made general obser
vations about the position of Hindua, their paet greatnesa and present 
degradation. He said he had travelled over almost all countries of the 
world whore modern civilization flouriahed "and after close examination he 
bad come back with the conviction that Hindu culture and Hindu ideals 
were infinitely auperior to that of any other nation in the world. This 
did not mean that Hindus to-day were praiseworthy. Hindus had totally 
degraded themselves· and fallen from their ideals and it was because 
of that that tragedies like Kohat were befalling them. He said the 
Hindu code of war prohibited attack on children, on women, on the 
aged, on the unarmed and on the non·combatant. The laws of wars of 
no other nation were so high. Culture was not judged by wealth or by 
weapons at the command of a nation, but by ita ideal of humanity 
and ita human laws. In this respect the Hindu civilization was the 
highest and it was this civilization which they inherited, but from which 
they had fallon. Hindus with a feeling of chivalry and justice were 
prepared to bo quite fair to all communities. 

Touching Kohat be asked whether, even admitting that Hindus wore 
at fault, their fault was such that it deserved the punishment inflicted 
on them. Turning his face towat-ds the daia where M. Gandhi was 
seated, he said he did not mind whatever concesaions Mahatma Gandhi 
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and othen showed to the Muslim community. Tbt did not hurt him, 
bot he appealed to Mahatma Gandhi and othen to eave Hindus, the 
inheriton of a great civilization, h'Om the death whioh threatened them. 

Sw&mi SHRADDHANAND said the blood of Kohat had ahaken Hindus 
all over. The time waa not for talk hut for work. He for one had 
decided to go and for a month to spread the hede of Kobt refugeee 
and aorve them thereby, Impassioned appaale were made by him and 
Lala ~pet Rai for funda for relief to which many reeponded, 

Other Reaolutiona. 
Pandit Malavfya put aevenl reaolutiona from the chair which 

were carried. These included a prayer to the Maharani of Travancore 
to permit the untouchables the use of public roada about which Vykom 
Satyagraha w11 going on, because thoae roada were already open to 
men of other religions and to thoee untouchablea who had become 
converted to other religions. 

Another resolution condemned the Gulbarga riots and hoped the 
Nizam would ensure protection in future and build the temples desecrated. 

One resolution· urged Brabmin1 and Non·BrahmiDI to remove mutual 
misunderstandings and to become united ao part of the Hindu com· 
munity, brothen in the inheritance of a great culture. 

A resolution moved by Dr. Moonji 11ked Hindus to atart Hindu 
Sabhas all over. the country with a view to improve themoolvea aociafly 
and religiously and also to eafeguard their political rights. 

A resolution was also passed by the Conference offering condolence 
on the deatha of the Maharajah of Travancore, Sir Ashutoeh Mukerjee, 
Sir Subramania Jyer, Mr. Kanbayolal and othere, 

Hindu Organisation. 
The following ·resolution WBI p&Sied endoraing the "View taken up by 

the Maha Sabha at the previoua Benarea and Allahabad 1eaaio01 :-
" Reeolved tbat this Conference aopportl the reaolutlona palled at 

the Beuarea and Prayag aeesiona of the Hindu Maha Sebha and ap
peal• to all Hlndu1 :-

(r) To. work, 10 far aa It liea In their power, In frfendlineea and 
harmony With the other commnnitiea In aU mattera of common national 
interest; 

. (2) To promote both· religiooo and lOCular education among boya and • 
gJils of all clauea of the community combined with the due ohaervance 
of the time-honoured aystem of Brabmacbarya and pbyalcal culture; 

(3) In any event aa a rule not to perform the marriage& of girle 
before the age of . 12 and ~f boya before tbe age of r8 ; 

(4) .To organ11e Sama1 Seva-Dala or Social Service Leaguea for 
the 1~rv1ce of the commuoit~ which 1hould co-operate whenever poaai
ble w1tb members of oth~r &later communitiea in maintaining peace; 

(5) T~ atudy the Hrn~u language and apecially the Nagari charao
tera In wh1ch ali oacred Hindu ocriptarea are primarily written • 

(6) To take every lawful step to protect Jaw1; ' 
(7) To promote the use of Swadeabi cloth and preferably of 

hand-spun band-woven Kbaddar · 
(8) To . ~rgani~e rat~aa .;.d aataanga in every Hilldu Mohalla or 

ward for rehg~.ou1 Jnatruction ; 
(9) .To take all reasonable ateps for the education and unlift of 

those Hmdu brethren who are regarded aa the depreosed classes; 
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(a) By encouraging the admlulon of their children to public 

achoole which are open to other children of the followers of other 
religions also and, when neceBB&ry, by eatabliahlng separate schools for 
them: 

(b) By remoY!ng, with the consent of other residents of the locality, 
the diflicllltiee In the way of the members of the depressed classes 
from using public wells and wheD Decess&f7 by having special wells dog 
f11r their nse ; and 

(c) By appealing to the adbikariea or managers of temples to 
offer them, when It may be feaaible in conformity with the "maryada " 
of the inatltutiona, op,POrtunity for gratifying their laudable desire for 
Devadarshan. 

The Conference- also draWl the attention of the Hindu public to 
those Shaatrlc authoritlee according to which no 'Sparshadosh' Is incurred 
on the occasion of pilgrimage, fostlvala, marriages on boats during war 
ancJ llimilar other occasions. 

Pandit Madan Mohan MaJ.viya mentioned that he had received a 
snggestion jUBt then that a committee be appointed to consider the 
Brahmin and Non·Brahmin dispute and another snggested that they 
ehould ezprese their opinion about the Madras Religious Endowmente 
Bill. Pandit Malaviya I!Dd Mr. Gandhi were about to meet in the 
panda!. These queations would be diacuseed at the normal annual 
eeseion of the Maha Sabha next Maroh at Calcutta. 

The Conlerenoe then oonoluded B!Didat cheers. 



The All-India Khilafat Conference 
BELGAUM-24 DECEMBER 19:14 

The Eleventh Seosion of the Khilafat Conference was held at 
Belgaum in the Congress Panda! with Dr. Shaifuddin Kitchlew • aa 
President and Moulvi Kutub·ud-din a1 the Chai1man of the Reception 
Committee. About 300 delegates attended while a large number 
of CongreBimen were present. 

Dr. Kitchlew'o Addreaa. 
In the course of his Presidential Address Dr. Kitchlew reviewed the 

history of the Khilafat and how they oame to adopt Non·oO"operation 
after all constitution•! methods had failed. He ironically referred to the 
attempts in 1921 of Pandit Malaviya to arrange a Round Table Conference 
and bring about an underatanding between Lord Reading and Mahatma 
Gandhi wbicb, however, failed at the time. When Non-on-operation 
waa at ita height it waa brought to a dead halt by Mahatma Gandhi 
at Bardo!i. In the meantime the spark bad been lighted in the Puqjab 
and other provinces in " conflagration. Mian FazH Huzaain'a polioy 
was undoubtedly the cause of this Hindu-Muslim dispute. Though the 
speaker did not favour Mian FazH Hussain's po!ioy of on-operation and 
consequent opposition to the National Proj[I'Bmme, he felt bound to 
declare publicly that Mian Fazl·i Huaoain was only trying to do juatioe 
to the Muslim community. Leaden like Mr. C. R. Daa, Pandit Motilal, 
Mr. Chintamani and lately Mahatma Gandhi had examined the Mian'e 
policy and were aatisfied that it wao just. Dr. Kitchlew declared that 
the Hindu agitation in the Punjab waa selfiah and unjust. In the laat 
election, the Swaraj Party of the Puqjab really became the Hindu party 
of thG Province in the Council. At this time when feelings between of 
Hindus and Muslims were becoming atreined, Pandit Malaviya otarted 
the Sangathan movement and Mualima, therefore, organised a counter 
movement. The real cause of trouble in the Punjab was, however, 
economic, because the entire trade and the majority of the aervioea 
were in the hands of Hindus. 

In his opinion a aolution waa easily provided if they obeerved the 
f?llowing. : namely, that all election& ahould be arranged on a popula· 
tton bas!B ; the electorate be mixed ; there ahould be no apecial re· 
presentation ; the majority community ahould never be reduced to a 
~inmity. and !ecruitment in s~rvices be gradually made on a popula· 
tion ~asts subJect to the reqmrementa of efficiency. The Luoknow Pact, 
he satd, should be burnt. Special protection to minoritiea ahould take 
the f?rm of a provisio~ that when a question affected a minority, a 
two-thtrd vote should dec1de the question. 

Aa for Koba~ riots, though they were due to Hindu firing, he 
hoped Kohat Mushma would welcome the Hindus back. Dr. Kitchlew 
strongly pleaded for support to the Sikha and urged Khilafatiata to make 
the Sikh issue their own. 
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Touching questions of Islamic interest, he said that though the 
original ground on which the Khilafat monment was based had shifted, 
the qtieotion of election of a. Khalifa. by a. World Muslim Congress 
was of vital importance. He wished further succeases to Abdul Karim 
In Moroooo. He wanted Indian Muslimo to await the report of their 
delegation to Hedjaz and not to believe pl'Opagandist reports a.bout 
Ibn Sa.ud. He condemned the British action in Egypt, and hoped that 
before long Egypt would recover its independence. Generally, however, 
he was glad to find that Islamic countries outside were improving their 
position, and would the Muslimo of India lag behind 1 

[At this stage the Conference adjournned till the next day when Dr. 
Kitchlew concluded his address.] 

In the concluding part of his addreas, Dr. Kitchlew laid out his echeme for 
' the improvement, economic, social and educational, of the Muslim community. 
He would make mosques the centres of leering and would insist on industrial 
echools for the uplift of his community. Muslim ~anka and Co-operative Bank 
Societies should be organised to finance this scheme. He urged particular 
attention to be devoted to the production of Khaddar and emphasised that thia 
programme was not a oounter-part of the Sangathan movement or Swarl\i. 
He said the headquarters of .the Central Khilafat Committee should be 
transferred to Delhi and Khilafat Committees re·orga11ised and multi· 
plied. The movement of Tanzim should form an easential part of the 
work of the Khilafat Committee. Otherwise these committees might he 
disaolved and others organised. The speaker made clear that the platform 
of the Khilafat was open to all Muslims, whether Co-operator• or 
Non-co-operators, and that Khilafatists did not want to boycott thou 
Mnalima who went into the Councils. Dilferences of opinion among them on 
political issues should not deter them from joining the Khila.fat platform_ · 
or push through the aoheme of Tanzim. 

Dr. Kitcblew regretted to find that Muslims were not taking the 
aame interest in Congress as they used to do recently. He· appealed to 
all Muslims to join and ·support tbe Congress. He referred to th& 
approval of the Bengal Ordinance by the Labour Party as showing that 
nothing could be expected from any political party in England. Indeed 
he welcomed the Conservative Government because it made no aeoret;. 
of ite professions. 

RESOLUTIONS 
The Conference passed resolutions, all standing, lamenting the sad. 

deaths of Bi Amman Dlld Mr. Abdul Majid Shariar. 
·Mr. Zalar Ali moved:-
" Thio Conference con:lemns the outrageous aotion of Great Britain• 

in Egypt and Sudan and assures their Egyptian and Sudanese brethreB 
that Indian Musaalmans oonsider their oalamity aa theirs and are fully 
aeneible of Islrmio duties imposed upon them in this oonneotion." 

Mr. Zalar Ali showed how Mahomedans were oonsolidating their 
position in Morocco, Pereia and Hedjaz. He truated that Egypt would 
aoon recover itA! independence and that Britiah action would fail hero · aa 
they had failed eloewhere against Muelim countries. They could not 
expect oupport from any European oountry because Franco and Italy wer& 
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trenden in this reapeot agaln1t other oountrie~ whOH freedom they 

bed crushed. 
Mr. Syed Murtaza, M. L A. •eoonded the tellolution aod ~fd~r 

Ali emphasiard that Eg:rpt waa being enolaved In order to ~atntatn 
the British bold on India. Therefore unlese they freed India they 
oould not free Eg:rpt. He thought Sir Lee Slack Will himself responaible 
for bis own murder. Why should he have gone there to enalave 
Eg:rptians I The resolution Will pauod amidat otiBI of AUtl'ho-AA6ar. 

MoroocaD Situation. 
" Thia Conference offen ita warmoat oongrstulationa to the heroea 

of the Rills, who under their gallant and intrepid ohief, Ghazi Amir 
Abdul Karim, have so bravely defended their lihertiea end by their 
glorious feat. of arma have filled the world with admiration end 
astonishment. · 

"Thit Conference oondomna the unrighteous and wanton attack of 
Spaniards on the Riffs and the barbarous atrooitiBI committed by them 
during tho course of the war. 

" This Conference further warns England aod Fnnoe that any attempt 
on their part to deprive the people of the Riffs of the fruits of 
their hard-earned euoeesaes and tcr orush their liberti01, u ia fore
abadowed in tho recent uttorano01 of their Minittere, will be treated 
u an aot of hostility towards the Mwlima of the world. 

Other Reaolntiona. 
Tho Kbilafat Conference continued its iouion on the 26th. The lint 

throe reoolutiona were on questions of lalamio interest. They were put from 
the Chair and paased without ditcuaaion. 

One reoolution authoriaed the Central Khilafat Committee to arrange 
for representation of Indian Muslims on the World Mualim Congreu. 

Tho IOCOnd reaolntion o:q>rOIIed concern at tho atepa taken by 
Emir Ali in •topping proviaiona and mppliea to Meooa and aorrow at 
the privations and hardabipa caused thereby to the Inhabitant& of 

· tho oacred oity. Emir Ali' 1 action Will obaracterlaed u both Inhuman 
and nn·I~mic, which can only reault in Intensifying the oppozition of 
the Ialamto world to him and to hie family. The reoolution alao 
opined that the action of Emir Ali Will likely to furnioh non-Mwlim 
powere with the pretext to interfere in their affaira to protect the liv01 
of their aubjecta. 

Britefn and Hedjaa. 
The next resolution paued ran :-
"In spite of declarationa made by the Britieh Cabinet from time 

to time, this Conference considera it nece-r:r to give expreuion to 
tb~. anxiety of the ~ual!ms of India at the sudden fncreue in the 
militatr reaouroea of Emtr Alt: the recruitment for the army which ill taking 
¥lace t.n the_, part of Paleatine ooonpied by the British, and the presence 
1n Emtr Ali • camp of a number of Bril;ish military offioere which 
faot.. lend : stren!l1ih to the impreuion that Great BriTain ill' 1ooretly 
holptng Emtr Ali. 

"Thia Conference onCP more wiahe1 to make it clear' to the Briti11l 
Government that tha Islamic world will not tolerate any kind of 
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interference by any non-Muslim power in the alfairo of Hed,iaz, no 
matter under what pretext it Ia made, and will hold Groat Britain 
responsible for all the oonsequsnoes of any attempt to do ao." 

A lively debat& ensued on Mr. Mahomed Ali'• reaolution atating 
that the boycott of foreign oloth waa indispensable for the attainment 
of SwareJ and making it obligatory on Mualima to universalise Khaddar 
and wear it. Speaking aa .a Mualim, he believed that ita adoption woa the 
only way to oave Islam. He aaid when aome yearo ago he went to Europe 
at the head ol the Khilafat Delegation, he mot prominent Turks in 
Rome. They aaked him what purpose it served in their ooming to 
aave Islam now when Indian Muslim aoldiero had themoolvos helped 
in enslaving Islamic oountries. He was further told that instead of his 
going and appealing to Mr. Lloyd George and the French Premier, 
he ahould go and liberate India because it waa to keep India enchained 
that Britain waa enslaving other Muslim countries on the way. If India 
waa free other Muslim oountriea would also be free. 

Mr. Mahomed Ali then explained why he oonaidered that the 
Charka provided their only salvation. He said India lived in villagea 
where peaaanta apent their meagre means to buy Manchester cloth. It 
waa nooeiBary -that the educated people should take to the Charka 
eo that the uneducated may follow the lead and revert to the Charka. 
Indeed. he wanted them to become Charka·mad. Not only violence 
waa not possible, because they had no woapona to fight with, hut it would 
be ridiouloua for a nation of 320 million• to win SwareJ by the 
aword from only a lakh of Britishers. -

Mr. Haarat Mohan! opposed the obligatory provioion of the 
reoolution. - He had no faith in the Charka ao a means for Swaraj 
to India and did not believe that the losa of aome orores over this 
trade would atfect in the loaet a nation which oruahod Germany. A apoaker 
replying to Mr. Haarat Mohani pointed to the stir cauood in Manchester· 
three :vearo ago. Moulana Azad supported Mr. Mahomod Ali. After some 
further discussion the resolution waa eventoall:v modified to tho ofl'oot that 
while retaining the· provision -for the compulsory uae of Khaddar, it 
permitted the uoe of Indian m.Ul oloth if Khaddar waa not available. The 
amended resolution waa then passed unanimouoly. 

Tho Khilafat Conference concluded ita oeasion after pasoing throe 
more resolutions condemning the Bengal Ordinance, supporting tho rooo
lution of the All· Party Conference and forming a achome of Tanzim. 
It further ezprossod satisfaction at tho disappearance from Mecca 
of Sheriff _ Huaaain and hia family, oppreclated Ibn Saud's declara
tion• to leave the decision about oonstitutioo of the Government 
of Hodjaz to a Mualim World Congres1, and opined that Hedjaz sh0uld 
be ruled b:v a strong republican democratic Government. 



Indian States' Subjects' Conference 
B&LG.AUM-80TB DBCBMBBB 11/l.f. 

A political meeting of the Subjectl of Indian Stateo was organiaocf 
in Belgaum in Congreoa Week to venWate the grlevanceo of the aub
jectl of tbooe Stateo and aeek reforms. T~e Conference waa to ~be 
Indian Stateo what the National Congresa 11 to the people of Brltioh 
India. It was preaided over by Mr. N. C. Kelkar of Poona and waa 
attended by many delegateo. Tho Preoldent, Mr. Kelkar, in the courae 
of bio addreoo oaid :-

A NaoLIIctao Quas~•o•• 
Tho condition of tho Indian Stateo' people Ia aneglected queotion 

and 1 ooy oo advisedly. It ia auflering from a three-fold neglect. The 
British Government neglect it on the technical and plausible ground 
tbat they ought not to intellere with the liberty of adminlatration 
granted by treaty or custom to Indian Princes and Cbiefa. The •ubjecta 
of Indian States themselves neglect It because tboy have no capable 
and oell-aacrificiog leaders, and alao becauoe they come face to face 
with repreasiou within very close limits ao the reoult of any political 
movement. But au equal!)' marked and yet more lnu:cuaable neslect 
io that obown by the National Congreaa. 

We need not wonder at tbe Britiob Government turning a blind 
eye and a deaf ear to the condition of Indian States. For tbeir own 
pleaenre and lntereata coincide with the seeming obaervance of obliga
tion• to political lrlendo and allies. Are not Indian Stateo happy 
hnnting·grouudo to higb·placed English olliclall, both In a literal and 
metaphorical senael A pearl necklace or a oet of beantllully carved 
ivory furniture lo aa apt aa a peir of Uono to fall to a aporting 
European adventurer in an Indian State. The reoourceo ol Indian 
Stateo are really more unreeervedly at the aervice of the Empire than 
tbooo of oven Brltioh oubjecto. Are not the backward Indian Statea a 
good background lor the acbievementl of the civilioed Brit1sb Govern
ments to shine upon l Why obould they not Jet the aleeping dogo of 
<Jghtl of States' oubjecta lie aa they are l It io .enough tor them, the 
trouble and worry they have on hand already about the Swarajya 
moYement in 1heir own territory I 

The plea that the Britiob Government cannot Interfere with the 
lreedom of administration of their political friends and allieo must be 
taken with a big discount. 1 bia io It raining at a small conotitut•onal 
gna~ when .whole non-con1titutional camell are eaaily swallowed. It ie 
an lllustraiJon of the oarcaotic oaylng "DIVA KAKARUTAT BHJTA 
RATHRAN THARATHJ NARMADAM." The prudiob coquette in the 
parable aflected horror when at full noon abe beard the croaking of a cro .. 
as if abo were alarmed by the pre1ence of an unannounced atranger ln 
her b~room, But abe bad no acruple and had aU tbe neceooary courare 
to swtm across the broad waters of the Narmada river at dead of 
night to meet her lover. In the same manner, the paramount Govern· 
moot re~u~eo t'? op_enly "!'tertain complainto of Indian aubjecta about 
mal-a~mtnaatratu;~n an Indian Statea; but in aecret lt can do any number 
of unnfi!hteoua thtng~ towards their rulers in their own interest. Treaties 
In b~ack and wb1te can be mloconotrued and given an undreamt of 
meanmg, Novel doctrlnea of Japae and eocbeat can be introduced at 
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wUI in practice. The Hindu right of auccesslon to Gad!. by adoption 
can be withdrawn, Dioadvantogeouo condltlona can be Imposed upon 
a minor Prince ao tho price of hlo investiture with full powers of 
adminlatration on his attatnlng the technical ago of majority. Land In 
Indian Stateo can be acquired for foreign railway companies at a nominal 
price; and their rivera can be bounded so aa to deluge whole village• 
In State territory in order that irrigation canala drawn from them may 
benefit tho Britiob rayat and add to British revenues. Llcenseo may 
be acquired for foreign capitaliata to dig out and export rich mineral 
rosourcea of Indian Statc1 on payment of a nominal royalty. The 
States can be subjected to the lo10 of profits of coinage In the name 
of commercial convenience, and eaay bargains can be driven with them 
In respect of purchase of apecial monopolies. 

1Lo11 ol' liiDIAII ParNcBS. 
Aa for the peraonal treatment of Indian Princes, one can only Imagine 

what may happen behind tho parda when the gulls, the cowards, the 
1impletona, among them come face to face with political officen accom ... 
plished in statecraft In Ito seductive aspecta. Even the more spirited 
among them have tales to tell of bow they fared under the rack or, 
the tbumb-acrew of a haughty tamer on occasion• of evil....- memory. 
Surely tho meanest among Britloh aubjects may have in many cases a 
more enviable lot u compared with Indian Pdnces, when we take into 
conaideration tho dilemmas with which their path ia beset, owing to 
their vested lntere1ta on the one hand, and the aneaking subtle coercion 
of tho political department on tho other. We can wickedly hope that 
those secret ouflerlng• of the Indian Prince• may reveal to at leaat 
lome of them, by the principle of ATMOUPAMYA that Is to say, 
realisation by parallelllma, the mioerable plight of their subjects under' 
their own autocratic rule. ' 

Taa N.oaaKna.o M.oNDAL 
It was hoped that ·the establiohment of the Chamber of Princes or 

Narendra Mandai would reonlt in a ouitable expression to the duties 
as well aa the righto of Indian Princes. Bot while the Princea have 
not been able to uoo the new machinery to ·sucesofully assert their own 
rights aa against the paramount Government; the latter In their tum 
have failed to addreoa a single word to tho Princes in the matter of 
their obligations towardo their subjecta, The Chamber of Princes baa 
proved nothing better than a gilded lounge or a political smoking 
room. It is a Chamber which to locked for yeara together, ia then 
opened only for a brief while, and even then the discussion of funda
mental or radical questiono is given the entire go-bye. The Narendra 
Mandai is a good old classical name. But it lignifies for tho present 
nothing more than ita anachronic .character. Ita constitution is yet 
unsettled. Some of the biggest Indian Princes still consider It beneath 
tbeir dignity to alt in the Chamber, and the remaining cbaira are tilled 
by Princes who are either the_ favourite nominees of Government or are 
elected by pocket-borougha. . The Princes who have boycotted the 
Chamber are however committing ezactly the mistake which- was com .. 
mitted by the Non-co-operation leadera in the Congress. On the other 
hand those Princes who have •ought admission into the Chamber are. 
wtth tho exception of the Mahar'l.jah of Gwalior, too unimportant to 
take up the responoibility of fundamental queotions of the relation 
between the Indian States and the paramount Government. Surely there 
are more weighty problemo than ho11e-breediog upon which the Indian 
Prince• should take counsel amon1 themselves or with the British 
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Government, II tho big Prlncoo feel too proud to penonally mix In 
tho motley crowd of crowna and coronotll, they may conlider tho 
question whether Instead of a Chamber of Princ:ea there should bo a 
Chamber of Cbancolloro or Ambassador•. But personally I thin~ tho 
big Princeo who are holding aloof from tho Cbambor are making a 
sad miotake. lhey should oopy a page from tho leadera of tho Indian 
peoples who elt in the c.oonc~o and. the Auembly and work tog~ther, 
though they materially d1fler m thell' wealth, sta.tua or IOCial po11ti~n. 
But I do not wish to dwell on thio topic at any length. I oympath1se 
with the Indian Princea and feel that their legitimate rlsbta aa frleDdl 
and allieo are being gradua.lly Ignored or auppreued by the para.mount 
GoYernmeu.t. 

R.B:roRIIS Ill N••••• S'I'ATU. 
Even apart from the Cha.mber of Princea, I regret to find tha.t tho 

Indian Princeo profess to be free from all obligations to their aubjocto 
in respect of the gra'lt of reel Representative Political Inotitotiona. 
Even the enlightened leader of the Chamber, I mean the Maharajah 
of Bikaner, Ia seen to dra.w a oobtle diotinction between the rlgbtl of 
the people in British India and of . tho people of Indian Stateo In 
respect of Swarajya, His eontention may be true that In tho Indian 
State& there io more Home-Role than b genora.lly oapposed, bot that Ia 
only ao tar aa the Indigenous or native character of the agency of 
Government lo concerned. Bat In respect of laat•tutiona which may . 
voice the opinion of the subject people, the claim must be disallowed. 
In that reapect in Britiab India wo have certainly made greater advance, 
lor the theory of peraonal Ma-Bapiam bas been completely knocked 
down on the head tbere, and our fingera are eager and atruggling to 
clutch at the prize of responsible minlatriea and cbancellorlea in the 
Imperial aa well as the Provincial Governmento. And ll an enllbgtened 
ruler like the Ma.bara.jah ol Bikaner can expreso aacb crndo sontlmontl 
unabashed, one can imagine what muat bo tllo psychology of tboso 
other Prlncea and Chiefs who are otiU oteeped in the darkneas ol the 
middle ages, who bellevo that they are an integral part of tho Supreme 
Divino Being, who claim that their own breath moot be tho only 
valid oource of authority in their territory and who fancy that their 
royal eoart ia a bandy antechamber to Paradiso, through which their 
Divino Preoence could make lto entrances and exits In either of tho 
allied regiona of heaven and earth I Tbo rebulls, tho lnsulta and lnj uriel 
whicb Princes receive at the hando ol the British Government, might 
one expect have dt.illusionod them from tho aerial fanclea and land 
them in terra-firma. But it ia, 1 know, a vain hope for some time 
to eome. The Princes oeem yet Inebriated witb thoughto of their noble 
birth and ancient tradltiona, I wao amused to read, In the speech 
ot the Jamaabeb at a recent banquet g•ven by the Kathiawad Princeo 
to Lord Reading, Interesting otorlea about tho ancient orogin of many 
of thoae present. They were all, it seems, either direct lineal des
cendants from the eternal deitiea like tho Sun and the Moon or divine 
incarnation• like Sbri Krishna or Sbrl Rama. Now I do not moon to 
cynically cavil at tho pride of ancestry displayed by tho J amoah•b. 
We are all proud, in our own way, of our birth and fordatbera; 
but my amusement arlsea from the fact that the Kathlawad Princeo 
who represent in thls respect probably all other Princea elsewhere ar~ 
happilf ignorant ~at their eubjectl also -have a divine origin. 'God, 
e.ccordtng to the Hindu doctrine, bad to go out of his way to assume 
humB!' form to be able to adequately. realise hlmoelf for tbo purposes 
of th11 world of hia own creation, Wttbout the convenient medium 
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of humanity It io Impossible for eveo diviolty to expr... Itself io 
certalo of· ltl aspects. Shri Krlshoa from whom the Kathiawad Princeo 
claimed their origiD wu the ooo of mao, wao bora io prisoo, aDd had 
to be reared up to manhood uodor the cover of !alto personation, 
Himself a cowherd, ho mixed with the unwashed children of other 
cowherd1. But Shri Kriohna did not forgot himself or hia cam
paniano and friendl even when he became a kiog and ruled over 
a city In which there were houses built of gold. In the Yajnya 
ceremony in the palace of the Pandavaa, he collected the plates and 
washed them when the feast wao over, and on the battlefield he 
groomed the horaes of_ the human pupil to whotD be revealed tho 
aupreme and the beautiful wisdom of the Gita. My advice, there· 
fore, to the Kathiawad Princea io that if they take pride In their 
primeval ancestor Shrl Krishna and would emulate hlo example, it can 
be more profitably done by Imitating his vlrtuea and his love of 
humanity. Otherwise the meanest of their aubjects may taunt them 
with the bare truth that they too are chips from the oame divine block, 

I hope yon have seen from all thia that It is a Yain hope .for the. 
Indian Statea' aubjecta to depend opo.> the Britiab Goveroment, and mucb 
lesa ao upon tbe Indian Prince• to win their freedom and their rightl 
of Swarajya. Their lint and their last resort in this matter muot be 
themselves, It Ia only by their own atrenuouo ellorta and aacrificea 
that they can make an Impression upon their rolero a• well aa the 
outside public. Tbeir cauae stands to the geoeral outside public, and 
I may oay even. to the political workers In the Congreaa and other 
organisatlona, ln the same relation as the cause of Swarajya in British 
territory stands to the political parties In the Parliament and outoide 
Parliament in England, Vicarious efiort and vit"8riooa oacrlfice really do 
not count. You know the well-known Maratbl oaying t• SW..r.oa MaLva 
StVAYA SWASGO DtSAT N.&HBB." "You have to die if you wish to seo 
Paradise with your own eyes." Sympathy from the observing world ia 
needful indeed. But it Ia only a stimulant and cannot take the place of food, 
I aay to the people• in the lnd•au States that they must take the movement 
for their freedom in their own band .and may then look to the political 
leaders in British India for sympathy and· adVice. I know It means 
suffering for them. But they ahould not expect to get freedom ao 
cheap. They have too long dodged and beat about the bosh by holding 
Statea' conferences outside their State territory, They should hereafter 
hold no conference except in their own territory. and even offer 
Satyagraba for tbla purpose if the rulers prohibit the conference, A 
wise Cbief or Prince will generally feel inclined to grant this permiaalon ; 
and if so, the State people muot make it easy for him to give the 
permission by agreeing, if neces!lary, to eschew from their deliberation• 
all crlt•clsm of the British Government except such as may strictly 
bear on their own domestic problems, and criticiam also of sister 
States, They must not put their ruler in all' awkward or indefectible 
poeltlon by the discuaaion. of irrelevant matlera and Irresponsible orat10na. 
The general theory of the righto of a subject people and the depart
mental administration In their own State ought to be theme enough 
for any of tbe most advanced Viewa they may have to urge. And 
their ruler cannot possibly make a more re&!lonable offer to them than 
to oiler himself and his State as a whole target for their broadside, 
They should remember that tho Political Agent always holds tbeir Prince 
ln a nut-cracker. With an unreasonable Chief. however, there need be 
no compromise, Tbe .fundamental political rights of humanity must be 
aooerted against him and to defy his power and authority for thie 
limited and legitimate purpose of the freedom of epeech and associa-

Gl(a) 
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11 would be not only the fittest anawer to a 'oultanl firman' from 
b;:;:• but perhaps also the best ultimate curative for bill uodioclpliaed 
temj,er. A more complicated question apparently would be the laying 
the venue of an All-India Statel' Conference iD the territory ol a State 
ttoeU. But it II really not oo difficnlt of oolatloa, 

CoNouss AND NATIVB Suus' SoBJBCTS, 

Aad U the States' oubjecto make up their mlad to do aU this, oympathy 
and aNIItaace will fiow to them from all quartera Ia uustluted measure. 
1 am aware that they make it a grievance that the Natioual Coogreoa 
takes no interest in their aflain. I think the grievance Ia legitimate 
within certain limite. For Ia my opinion while tho Cougreso is right 
in ezcludiug from ito jurisdiction the diocassioa of the aflain of internal 
admiaistratiou of ludlau States, it ia wrong in ito general attitude of 
IDdiflereuce towards States' questions even to their broad and lmpenoual 
aspects. 1 am aware that the Indian States are allowed to be repre
oeuted in the Congress session and the Cougreu Government through 
adjacent British districto to whom they may be allotted, and that the 
Sta&es coostitaeucieo have exercio<d their righta Ia thio respect. Bat 
tho Congress goes no further. Ia it uureaoouable to claim that at every 
oessiou of tho Congress there should be at least one reoolutioa on the 
oudject of responsible Government in Indian States, 10 that one or two 
areat leadero of the Coagre11 may speak upon the 1eneral question, 
and a few of the States' delegates may incidentally refer to notable 
happenings in the States as Illustrations l But tho Working Committee 
during the last few years was apparently 10 absorbed in Ita own aflaln 
that it put forward no official resolution on the subject before the 
Subjects Committee. Curiously enough, also, tho reference to tho Indian 
Statel contained in Mahatmaji'a pr~idential addresl waa one-elded. He 
rightly asked in his Swarojya-ochemo for a full guarantee of their 
otatus to the ludlau Chiefs wtthout any biudrauce from the Central 
GoYerumeut, subject to the right of aeylum to ouhjecta of these Statee 
who, not being ofleudero agaluot the Penal Code, may oeek It in Self· 
Governing India. Mahatmajl'a name will go down to posterity ao an 
Illustrious champion in bio time and generation of the uplift of the 
down-trodden people of India; and oarely the voiceleoo aubjecta of lad ian 
States may well be cooated under that category. It io tbe Congreoa 
which baa put lifo into the deod boaeo of the Indian people in British 
India; and it i•. the Congr~ which ohoald follow up that noble work by 
openly and anstintedly champ10D1Dg the canoe of tho lndlau Stateo' people, 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Tbe Conference later pasoed" a resolution appealing to Indian Prluces 

an~ Cbtef~ to ce~blieh in their territoriu popular repreHntative IDati
tuti.on• With a VleW to the inauguration of reaponaible Government and 
callrng upon the people of the Stateo to make otronuouo eflorta to 
1ecure the eame. 

Another reoolution waa also palled by the Conference appesling to 
Consr~o and all !'ther !'olltical budieo to give proper lead to the people 
In htdi&D Statea m tbear ondeovoun to obtain Responlible Government, 



All-India Non-Brahmin Conference 
BBL9AUM-18TH DBOEMBBB 19!~ 

The First All-India Non-Brahmin Conference was held at Belgaum 
on the 28th December 1924 under the Presidency of Mr. A. Ramaswami 
Mudalia!. Thio was the first . time that the dilferent Non-Brahmin 
organisations of South India were united into a single All-India body. 

Mr. M. R. SAKHARE, Chairman of the Reception Committee, in 
the course of his welcome addreBI said :-"Heretofore the Non-Brahmin 
movement was carried on in dilferent provincea detachedly with cons
picuouo aucceaa. The time has come to unite dilferent province& in 
the movement to concentrate and consolidate their forcea, and to focus 
and formulate their opiniona on a common platform. · The idea of 
anch a conference, though proposed long ago, assumed definite form 
when the representetivea ol the Non-Brahmins of dilferent provinces met 
at Bombay to attend the Unity conference ; and the present Conference 
is the reault. The party waa not oet up by the Government. The Non
Brahmin party waa not at all a tool in .the banda ol the Government. 
Co-operation with the Government always but oppoaition staunch and 
unbudging where necessary, was the motto of the party," 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

Mr. Mudaliar, in the oourse of a lengthy addreao, first enumerated the 
achievemento of the· Madraa Non-Brahmin Ministry which he summarised 
ae followa.-

"Free and compulsory edueation has been introduced into several muni
cipalities, a great expanaion of elementary education ia in course of develop
ment, voc•tional training lias been introduced in several of the schools in 
the preaidency, the university ha• been reorganised with a view to increase 
ito efficiency and ito repreaentati ve character and, while a great deal more 
ia :yet to be accomplished, what has been done thus far ia a sufficient 
testimon:y of the interest evinced by the Ministers in the welfare of the 
massea. You are all aware how temples and mutts, endowed almost entirely 
b:y non-Brahmina, those groat charitiea bequeathed b:y pious non-Brahmins, 
have latterl:y become the hot-beda ol vice, corruption and ill-fame, and how 
the very purpose of the benefactors has been nullified. Costl:y interminable 
litigations, mutual recrimination, murder and all the ghastly crimes to which 
aooiety can be aubjected, have been the order ol the da:y and to purify 
these Rncient inotitutions, to render them better fitted as places of 
worship, to divert those charitiea to more fruitful ohannelo of activity 
not inconsistent with the true ideals of the donors, a · bill was intro
duced .and IUCCOI&fully piloted. 

"In the Medical, Educational, Engineering, Agricultural and Induatrial 
Serviooa, _you. have only ~ compare the state of alfairs as it exiated 
prior to 1920 and as it existo to-da:y to realise how tho transformation 
bas taken place. Another meaaure of great benefit has been a compre-
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hensive scheme of oanitscy relief, 10 that with an adequate otsfl to-day 
for the lint time the Public Health De~rtment II h~tter ahl~ to oope 
with epidemiCtl, with arrangement• for fa1n an~ ~eoti_vall, w1th rural 
oanitstion and with the improvement of the h:yg~emo bfe of the m&~~el. 
The extent to which the intareoto on the rural population ~ave ever 
been kept in view will be evident from the lateot aohem~. mauguroted 
to extend adequate medical relief to the rural arBOI. The proviSIOn of rural 
medical relief b:y State aubsidy, the atote reoognition and encouragement 
of the ancient a:yatema of medicine, tbe determined elforto to epread 
education, to open roads and oommunicatio~, to give protooted water
aupply, to sink wells, to extend town·planmng-th~e. and many other 
meaaurea may be cited as instancoo of how a Mm11tcy of the people 
will get into touch with the poople and work for the people. 

Indiani in the Colonieo. 

"The problem of the etatuo of the Indian• in the Colonioo II 
becoming more and more acute. England bu practically to admit ito 
impotence in rootroining the raoial antagoni.omo of ito )'OWJgeot oolonioo 
towards the coloured nationa. Mini.otrioo han oome and gone, but 
the diSBbilitiea of Indian aettlen remain unchanged. Labour, Libenal 
or Conservative, whichever party II in power ill unable to appreciate tbe 
psychological effect which the unoonooionable behaviour of the Whiteo 
baa on the Indian mind, the hideoua mookecy ;, makeo of the " oivir 
Brittannrsum," of the vecy idea of Imperial oitizenabip. One illuatntion 
of race arrogance, aa in the caae of Kenya, ill enough to nullif7 all the 
good that may be attempted by an Empire e:o:bibition. In the interooto 
therefore of that vecy Empire of which we are dooiroua of forming an 
honourable uuit, it devolves on ua to find oome heroio remedy for thia 
preaaing problem. And it is all the more neOBIIBcy that we ahould 
addreoa ounelvea to the teak beoauao it ill large bodioo of non-BrahmiDI 
that lind themselves to-da7 unsheltered and unprotooted, left to the tender 
mereies of a General Hertzog here and a Kenya Highlander there-

1 cannot here emphaai.so too otrongly on the disutrouo elfeoto pro
duced and the unfortunate impreaaion oreated abroad, by the fact that 
India baa become a large recruiting field for ooolr labour. The vecy 
fact that sueb l•bour is got from India places the Indian at a dir 
advantage. Tho half civilised planter in the baokwoodl of Afrioa or the 
raneheo of Australia oan hardly be expected to realise that the Indian 
belongs to the oldeat oivili.sed rooeo, that hla culture ill ancient and that the 
lo":est ol hio eountcyme:n hayo imbibed with their mothor'o milk principle• 
wh1eh make tb~m _see w1th d1sgnot oomo of the prooticea of nationa claiming 
t~ be more CIVIlised •• Tho ulterly wrong penpeotive in whioh India is 
v1e':"e~ by !"any fore1gne~ is due to tbo fact that their know ledge of 
lnd1a 1s. d~r1ved from the Indentured cooly of India. The labourer in India 
h!'" a d1gn1ty and atatus of. his own in thio countcy and aurrounded h7 
h1a own countcymen he tnes to live up to the noble traditions of hio 
forelatben. If w_e are therefore to r•gain tho atatua which we poaaOII" 
ed a few centunea back when our Dacca Mualins were the marvel of 
the world, wbon tho we_alth of the Eaat attraotad evecy adventurer 
from evecy W eo~!u nation,. when tho magnificence of the Moghul, 
Mabratta and VIZJBnagar Kinsdomo were the objecto of enV)' and 
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despair to Europeans, if we are to wipe off the impression that India 
ia a country where innocent babes are thrown to alligators aa a pro
pitious offering and the Car of Juggernaut runs over thousando of 
"dark skinned natives," cooly immigration ought to atop entirely and 
for ever whatever the consequences may be. 

It aeema to me that appeal to reaaon and all the permaain 
eloquence of our Indian delegate• having failed, our only resort ia to 
retaliate and to adopt strict reciprocity of treatment.. Whereaa in British 
Guiana the White oettler cannot get on without Indian Labour, he ia 
willing to concede much, but whereaa in Africa the work of the Indian 
is practically finished and the results are only to be reaped, the Indian 
ia an inconvenient incubus and ia not wanted. We can only force 
the South African to come to his senaes by punishing his brother in Fiji, 
in Ceylon or in British Guiana, by stopping all emigration to these 
placea. If we were to stop all emigration to Ceylon or Fiji and do not 
permit any further emigration to British Guiana, we may be certain that 
the White aettlera in theoe places will not allow the Colonial SecretarJ 
a moment's rest till he solvea the problem in South· Africa or Kony& 
to the aatisf&etion of Indiana. 

Dyaroh;v-a Complete Failure. 
And with all the sweet reaaonablene88 that we have been able to 

bring to bear &a reaponsible Members of the Legislature, on the oon
aideration of question• that constantly demanded oolution, what is th& 
conclusion that we &a a party have come to 1 Let me say it in a few 
wordo. The system of d;varohy cannot be worked mnch longer and it 
is imperatively necessary that the system must give room for one which 
is calculated to give more real power to the poople. It. is no reflection 
on the noble authors of the Reform Scheme, to auggeaL that dyarch:r 
ao a step towards responsible sell-governnent has not been that mighty 
eucoeaa which at one time it waa hoped it would be. The system 
was bound to fail because it waa hemmed in by oo many restrictions, 
oircumscribled by so many conditions and narrowed down by oo many 
limitations. The irrational division of enbjecta on which the whole 
oystem depended waa one of the rocko on which it w&a bound to be 
abattered. The financial control which it gave to &n interested Member 
of the Executive Council over the expenditure on both transferred and 
reserved aubjeota, the superhuman task which it imposed on a Provincial 
Chancellor of the Exchequer of being impartial when itamo of expendi
ture relating to hia own subjecto or sub,ieota of his oolleaguea on the 
uecntive aide came up along with those of Ministers, and the autooratio 
powere which the devolution rules gave the financial department at & 
time when it was not an independent body but a hody very much 
identified with one-half of the Government-theoe were bonnd to .daah 
the Reforms scheme into pieces and have done so in several provin-. 
Above all, the dependence of the scheme of reforms on a raoe of super
men who ahould occupy the gubernatorial ghadi if they were ill exercise 
properly the_ extraordinary powera which at every stage were given to 
them-wao calculated to make tho reforms •n autocratic i~>rcs. 

What then shall be our remedy I How al'O we to get out of the 
mora11es in whioh at preaent every woll-wiahor of the Government, · 
every conatitutionalist ia stuck 1 We are told that tho pace of proCH&a 

62 
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baa been fixed by th& Government of India Act itoelf, that for the 
next ton years no change of the constitution ia poaaible and that we 
abould bold our soul in patience till tho Parliamont&ry Committee examineo 
the working of the constitution during this period and oortifiaa our 
fitne11 for a further advanoe. Thoro are two objection• either of which 
ia in my opinion fatal to tho validity of thia argument. It reminda 
ene of Sbylook and tho pound of flesh. Is it auggaotod that human 
intalliganoe is so omniscient in any field of activity that it can look a 
dee&de ahead and fix a etato of society which ia as unalterable as the 
laws of tho Medea and Persians! Evan those who spoke at one time 
of tho unchanging Eaot have realised that tho oxpre11ion ia not 10 much 
a truism as a 'falsism'. Tho vary preamble of the Government of 
India Act recognises this central baaic faot and therefore deliberately 
avoida any attempt at making the constitution rigid and final. The 
nature and times of tho progreaaiva otages of tho advance are to be 
oontingent on ciroumatancea. Tho now arrangement& are to be temporary, 
provisional, experimental. Growth ia aimed at, growth not a statio" 
condition. Fluidity and not immobility i1 the vary aoaence of tho reform 
ocbeme. The modo and pace of growth cannot be foreseen with any 
provision. Any attempt to fix definite periodo at which further advance• 
towards Salf·govornment oao be considered ia bound to fail ; you oanno\ 
live political conceosiona by a atop watch. 

The I.ae Commission. 
But hos tho Britishar himself accepted the immutability of the 

constitution I Ia bia conscience oloar that be baa not attempted to juggle 
with the reforms acbemo, to cb&nga a rule here or a provioion there to 
suit his own idea of bow the reforma abould be worked I Baa he 
cried halt to any agitation to disturb aottlod !seta within the period of 
ten years I Let the Leo Commiaaion answer. The unanimity of Indian 
public opinion on the aubject is ao atriking that it ia one of the minor 
trogediea of tho preoent political aituation that the buraaucraoy have 
brushed it aaide and have been ao obaoased by the difticultioa of their 
aarvanto that they. have treated even tho conaidered or;ticiama of Indian• 
on this subject almost with contempt. It is well-known to all that at 
the time of the introduction of the Montagu Reformo very coneidorable 
reviaion and enhancement of 11lariea and ot.bor privilege• were conferred 
on the eervices and tho comment was freely made and could hardly be 
contradicted that that waa one of the moano by which the late Mr. 
Montagu ·wao able to get eome little support to thia acbeme of reformo. 
There were those amongst ue who even then raised a voice of protoet 
against the financial liabilitiea aou,!ht to be freely impoeed in the countrr 
but our voice was a voice in tho wilderne11. 

It ill admitted b:r the Lee Commiaaion itoolf that when the recom· 
mondation~ of the Islington Commiaaion were n:amined by the Secretory 
of State 10 ~919·20 three factors were prominently bofore him, namely 
(1) tbe apecial atraaa laid on the inoreaoing aoaociation of Indiana in 
administration, (2) the new policy of prograaaive realisation of Self· 
government, and (3) the marked change in the coat of living, What 
then. hao happened i~ t~e . interval to re·oxamino the poaition of the 
oerv1ceal Bas the Ind11msat1on proceeded more rapidly than wao antiai· 
pated I On tho other hand, the progreaa. in thia direction baa been 10 
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olow, 10 illiberal, so opposed to the spirit of the Act and the promises 
made thereunder that the Lee Commission ia compelled to recommend 
a greater and a more rapid Indianisation of the Services. Has the new 
policy regarding the realisation of Sell-government been altered I On 
the contrary, attempta are being made to make the constit11tion more 
rigid, and to stereotype it by preventing all scope for expanoion. Hao 
the ooot of living gone up and ia it more than what it was in 1919· 
1920 I The veriest tyro in economiaa must confess that there baa been 
a groat fall oioco the days of the armistice and bureaucracies here and 
Government& in England are not tired of issuing Government commu· 
niquea showing how tbe cost of living has steadily gone down. - What 
then is the compelling reason for a re·enmination of the entire question 1 
Let tho Lee Commission again answer. " The orders which were passed 
during the course of the years 1919·1920 on the recommendation of the 
Islington Commission, suffered inevitably from having been based on an 
investigation which aubsequent events were rendering obsolete." 

An Irrational Attitude. 
This ia a candid confe•sicn of the limitation~ of human forethought 

and is it to be suggested that what was not foreseen in one sphere 
has been completely foreseen in another I Have not subsequent eventa 
rendered obooleto other orders of the Government I ' The best laid plant 
of men and mice gang agley.' Why then this irrational attitude of 
preserving the "status quo'' when any question of enmining the reform 
scheme and scrapping the present system is mooted 1 Ae a matter of 
fact, by altering the rules framed under the statuto. a more liberal 
ooheme of Self-government oan be granted to the Provincial Govern· 
menta and no Statutory Commission need visit this country and certifr 
our fitness for that purpose. But under the scheme of the Lee Com· 
mission recommendations even statutory changes have to be effected 
and it ia incomprehenaible how those that cry 'hande olf the act' for one 
purpose can countenance the iconoclast for otber purposes. • 

The nut stage. 
Full Provincial autonomy should be granted with the E11ecutive 

completely reaponsible to the Legiolature. That is to say, all sul\jecta 
in the Provinces should be transferred to the control of Ministers and 
the Province should have the right to raise loans, to impose and 
alter provincial taxes and generally to manage all matters affecting the 
internal administration of the Province. 

Tho neod lor obtaining the previous oanotion of the Government 
of India regarding legislation on any provincial oubject shall bo 
dispenoed with the assent of the Governor, for a bill pasoed by the 
Council being alone required. 

The term of office of future Membero of the Legialative Councilo 
ohould be five years. 

The question of lowering the franchise ohould be examined, but 
any utension of franchiae •hould be coupled with an increase of the 
atrength of the Council and a deoreaaa of the aioo of the electorate. 

A measure of responaible Government ohould be introduced in the 
Government of India. 
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AU meaaurea paned by tho Auembl,y e:rcept finance billa ahould be 
approved by an Upper Chamber. 

. Tho control of" the Secretary of State and of Parliament ahould 
bo rela:red to the e:rtant that reaponsibility is introduced in the Central 
Government. 

Tho question of diviaion and .reorga?iaation of Provlncea on a. 
linguistic baaio ohould be taken up 1mmed1ately and settled at aa eal'iy 
a data pouihle. 

Law and Order. The Bengal Ordinance. 
It is generally aaaortad that the aubjeot of law and order caata 

auch onerous responsibilities on those who are charged with administering 
it that it is unsafe to transfer it to the hands of popular leaders. Thera 
..:n be no greater misapprehension and the whole history of demooratio 
Governments provea that the preservation of internal order is boat done not 
by autocraoiea but by those who can apeak in the name of, and aot on 
behalf of the people. 

Take the Bengal Ordinance relating to the anarchist movements in 
that unfortunate Presidency, which baa received unanimoua condemna
tion at the banda of all aections of the Indian Public.. We have found 
ouraelvea unable to aupport tho authorities, &rat because tho nonnal pro
cedure of consulting representative public opinion through the Reformed 
Conocilo baa been adopted and secondly and even more b-uae the 
aotiono of the bureaucracy in the paat have not inapired m with that 
ocofidence in the necessity and wisdom of their acta which we muet; 
have, ere we give our support to such e:rtreme stepa. Theae e:rtra
ordinar:v stope, these Draconian powers can be justified not by reaeoo 
and logic for there are none, not by proof for it is not forthcoming, 
but by complete faith and trust. And that trnat oao never be forth· 
oominr unless the admioiatratioo ia in the banda of an elected member 
of the people. It ia indeed a matter of surprise to me why this psycholo
gical fact is not approoiated and the simple criticism ia so often advanced 
that law and order are not aafe in democratic hands. 

Foreign Propaganda. · 
We have to go out into the world, we have to preach our religioa 

and our philo•opby to other nationa ; we have to give e:rproaaion to our 
political aima and aapirationa to other peoplea than our own ; we have 
to abow eopecially to tho nationa of Europe that wo are not the half
eivilized BBvages that we are pictured to be. There are people "ho 
will readily retort that we should oet our own bonae in order first, be
fore we can do thooe thing& : but I believe that the aolutioa of domeotio 
problemo will be sooner reached by the e:rporienca which we ahall acquire 
through ouch work outside our own country. I have aeon how w•otero 
nations are an:rioua to get into touch with one another and what paina 
'they toke to interpret their country to othero and I oonaider tbia one 
of the moot important itema of ·our programme. 

It. ia no~ my P';"rpoao . to-da~ to go into tho quoation of how the 
oplend1d Ind1an Marmo wh1ch oZloted for centu:ioo and oarried on not 
m•!•}Y ooaatal trade, · hut trade on tho broad aeaa and brought the Indiaa 
rar1t1~B to the ~arketa of tho Levantine border, to tho aandy ooasta of 
Arab1a, the fertile valleys of Penia and evea the Egyptian territoriea, 
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how auch a Marine haa diaappeared altogether. Nor do I wish to show 
to you the terrible handicap! which are in the way oi the healthy de
velopment oi •uch a Marine. the s7atem oi deferred rebates, the unfair· 
euta that are ellected by powerful combines. There has arisen one 
oiroumatanoe ainoe tho report (Mercantile Marine Committee) was pub- • 
liahed which I think deservea oareiul consideration. The Lee Commission 
b111 IUJgeated and tb.e •uggeation has j>een accepted b;v t~a Governmimt 
that the membera .of the All-India services should be entitled to a 
oertain nU!Zlber of .free Plllll&g<ll ip and from England for themaolvop 
and their families. Here is a case wherQ help could be given to 4n 
Indian venture without any very great sacrifice. The Government may 
gu~rantee ··that ita aervan\:41 would be asked to travel by a particular 
line oi steamers ii within a definite period of say three years, . an 
Indian Company is .formed which would undertake the weekly service 
411 paaaenge~ traflio .betweeo :Bo~;~~bay and London. We shall . wait and 
eae if the auggeatipiJ ia acted upon. · · 

A -word to the Britisher. 
And here let mp ·apeak quite fran)dy to the Britisher what we 

Indiana feel about our own c<>nditi<>n, the future 1>f our cou1.1try, and 
the attitude of the ordinary Englishman to the aspirations of the 
oountry. I would ask the Britisher, who speaks as though the Indian 
ia incapable of underatanding the implications of his wishes or una· 
ble to realise the true interests of his couotry or his oountrymen, 
to imagine for a mo111ent what his feelings would be · if he were 
by 10111e ·supernatural power placed in tho position that Indi•n• 
oocupy to-day. Fancy a Frenchman, or Italian ruling Great Britain and 
aaking the Englishman to accept what ia ollered and to be grateful for 
favoura already received, bocauao foraooth, he knows what is best for 
them and they are incapable of realising their own true interests. Fanc7 
a foreigner coming and preaching a aermon to you about your working 
c!asaes, the ocandaloua manner in which they have been treated in the 
past, the iniq uitiea heaped on the submerged tenth, the crying ~>Viis of 
unemploy111ent and the humiliations of the poor and the helpless in your 
oountry I Fancy a atranger giving· you perfect laws, iudioioua powers, un
failing justice and irreproachable administrators and yet the people of 
your couotry "re kept at arm's length, treated with soant oourtssy ii not 
with open hostility in other re•lms, at avery step made painfully 
oonaoioua of the faot that they are a subject race, humiliated in the 
eyes of the other great nationa, inoapabla of protecting themaelve• 
againat foreign invasions and hopelessly indebted to other nations for 
every oingle induatry of any importance to a civilised nation I Would 
the Englishman aooept suoh a position with resignation, would he settle 
down with a sanae of aatiafieil eeourity, would you who sing with just 
pride your national enthemo and your Rule Britannias, I ask would you 
then follow the advice which is' 10 constantly given to us Indians and 
would you reat content when others chide you for lack of gratitude f 
Juat pioture to youraelf, man of a proud past who have aacrifioed 
ao much of the costlies of your race for drinking deep from the pure 
fountain of liberty and equality, what your response would be for 
those who exhort you to leave well alone because you enjoy the 
blessings of a just rule which has brought you a measure of peace 
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and security I And why then do you feel that we Indiana are animated 
with different feelings, why then do you oondemn 01 of rank ingrati
tude, why then do you upbraid ua ao political agitators inoapable of 
appreciating what il good for our oountry, when we know perfoot 
well what your own attitude would have been were yon ever in our 
position I 

Tho non-Brahmin movement atando not for fear bot faith, not 
for tarroriam but trust, not for a ola&l but for the entire oommunity. 
Ita appeal io to the cooooienoe ao well ao to reaaon. Believing in 
"tho infinite value of every human ooul" U oaeko to Iiberato the 
1pirit of man from every neodiOBI fetter, and regarding him as a 
moral being it endeavours to oooure him in the privilege of free 
choice. It bring• into relief the diverse aspeota of a nation's life and 
emphasises the faot that any lopsided development or attention to only 
one phase of reform il fatal to real political advance. Tho prinoiple 
of departmentalism, fatal enough in tho realm of administration, il otill 
more fatal in tho realm of thought. Tho variouo problema with which 
a citizen baa to deal are not ioolatod, but vitally and euenti..U, 
inter-related and it is bopeleu to attempt to taolde any one of them 
as though it existed in a water-tight oompertment. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED. 
The followin1 re~olutions were paued b7 the Conference :-
1. (!)Tho OBJECT of the All· India Non·Brahmln Congrea ohall be tho attainment 

ol Swaraj or Home Rule for lnftia M a componeol par& or &be Britlab Bmptre a& 
u earl?' a dUe at J'IOBfible _by a1l peaoetal Jegi&lmate aDd oona&Jtatlooal meaat

1 
by 

promot.10g goodwlll aud amUJ amoog &be dlfreren& oommanit1u ot India, &hroaab 
Dfeguarding &belr iutereet1 bJ mea111 ol oomma11al repre~enta\lon and b7 eootal 
amelioration, and reorganila&lon. • 

(B) Enry pereon who i1 not a 'Brahmin and wbo 11 ol'er 11 7e&11 of age ehall 
be el•gible k become a member of &he Non•Brabm.ln Coup•. -

(C) Btery Delegate to the Oongreu ebaU ezpreu tn wfltiag btl acoeptanoe 'of 
the above object of &be Congru1 and bil willtngoeee k abide b7 tbta OODitltattoa 
and b7 the ralea framed thereunder. 

(D) The AU-India Non-'Brahmin Oongr• organteatton will CODIII' of: 
(1) The All-India Non-Brahmin Oongr••· 
(2) The Prol'inctal Non·Brahmtn Oongren Comm"teel. 
(S) The Diatrict Non-Brahmin Oongre11 Oommitfieel. 
(4) The 8obdivleional or Taluk& Non-Bra.bmtn Oongte~~ Oomml&teea dlltakld to 

1be Dtetrlct Non-Brahmin Oongreu Oommltteea. 
(&~ Political A11ociattona or pnhho bodiel reaogniled b7 the Proylnalal Non· 

.Brahm1n Congreea Committee. · 
(6) Tbe All-India Non-Brahmin Oongree• Committee. 

All·lndla Committee. 
(E) The All·lndla Non·Brabmln Congrooo Commit'" ohall at prooent be DODIII

t.ated aa follow• :-

(1) TwenfiJ·four repreaentatl••• one reprNentatlng eaab Dbtriot ol the Madru 
Preeldency. 

(2) Two member• repreeenttng the rnty or M&dru. 
(3) Fifteen membera repreeentlng the 'Bombay Pre1ideno7 ezolading Bombay 0 1t1

. 
(') Two repreeeatative8 tor the City or Bombay. 
(6) Etgbt: repre1entathe1 repreeeatlog Central Prnlnoee and Berar. 
(6) Oae repre~eatati•e for &he Ott7 or Nagpar, 
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(F) The Prelldeat or the All~lodfa Non-Brahmin Congru1 for the year ahall be 

an es•oftlcio member ot the OommiCtee and ttl Pretident for the year and all e:~
Pretldentl of the Non-Brabmin Congreu and the General Beoret&fJ and all Provincial 
Seoretarlea aball be ez-oftlolo member• of the Committee. 

(G) There ahall be one G~Jneral Secretary for the All-lndia Non-Brahmin Congreea 
who 1ball for the preaenli be a reetdent of Madru. 

(H) There 1hall be two Pro't'inoial 8eoretarte1 for Madras, two for Bombay, and 
one for Oenttal Province• and Berar. ~ 

(I) The headquarlero ol Che AU·Iadla Noa·Brabmlu Oougre11 oball bo Cbe CitJ 
at }ladru. 

(J) l'llteen m•mben 1hall form the quorum tor a meeting of the Committee. 
Tbla Oongrete reqaeet1 Sir P. TbeaiJaraya Chetty, the Jeader of the Non

Brabmlnl, to be a bfe member of the All-lnciiA Non-Brahmin Congress Committee. 
11. Thil Oougren, while auxlou1 &o bring about a real and luting unity among 

the different political part1e1 in tbe oo11ntry, ie empha&ically of opinion that the 
Non-Brahmin polttilcal party can co-operace only with thoae political bod•es or 
Auoalattonl which have for their goal 8waraj or Home Rule within the Britl•h 
Empire, wbote methode nf political &Kilialiion are of a atrictly oonatituliional cbaracter, 
and not calculated to br1ng the Government &o a atand-•till, by direct; acliion or 
o~ elmdar methode and which recogntee the principle of communal repruentation 
In the eentcee of the oountry1 whether honorary or paid, for the Non-Brahmtn, 
Bindu1 Chriltlaa1 Muhammadan, or otb~r communities of India. 

Belormi Queoltou. 
Ill. Having loyal17 accepted the 1oheme of reform• promulgated by the Gov· 

ernmeut of India Act, 1919, and having co-operated with the autborltiea in workmg 
lhroagb the Jepreeentattona o1 the people the 171tem of Dyarcby for the lut four 
year•, tbil Ooogrea of Non-Brahmlut 11 ••I opinion that the time hu come tor the 
emootb working of the admialltratton1 and that lor aatlatyiag the political needa of 
the hour the preeent conat.itatlon eboald be reviled and . a further step abould be 
&&ken So Jiberalil8 the lnatttolionl toward• greater tell-government. 

In parUcalar thi1 Oonfennce Ia of opininn: (a) that full pro•incial autonomy 
with fall re1pon1lble gowetnment 1hould immediately be given to the f'rovincea1 (b) 
that a meuare of re1pontlbl8 yo ... ernment abonld be introduced in the Ventral GO•· 
ernment, (o) that &be period of es.i1tenoe of future Legi1lative CoaacUa 1haald be 
es.lended &o 8ve )ear~, (d) that the lrancbiae may be eztended, bali in any even• 
the 1lu of the eJectoratel 1boald be reduced and the number_ of memberl increued. 

Communal Bepre~entatiou. 
IV. (a) Thie Congre11 te emphaticall7 of opinion that the Non .. Brahmin com

manitiM abould have proper and adequate repreaentatlon both in the Legialative 
Counoll1

1 
Legi•lative Auembly, and the Council of State and other honorary poata, 

and al•o in the Go ... ernment eenioea of the country in proportion to their numerical 
etrengtb and while noting ·wttb re1ret that the Government have not adequatel7 
appreciated the gra ... ttJ of the problem and in particular the need tor increuing the 
etrength of the Non-Brahmin element In the lel'Vices, atrongly urge• on the autho· 
rltiel to give Immediate effect &o 1.he principle mentioned above and thai promote 
the welfare ol the manea and aati•fy lhe legitimate aepiratiom ol the Non-Brahmin 
pabllo. 

(b) Thta Onngre•• note& with retp"et the pre1ent poaition of the Non-Brahmin 
Ofllalale and e:a:hortl Non-Brahmin Oftlcen and Official• to organise and form them· 
1elve11 tnto Non-Brabmtn Of&eial A.aaoet&tlone to ufegaard their intere~t•. · 

v. In 'flew ol the paramnuut importance of educating the muae1 and the 
esperlence of other coantriea whioh 1how1 that the diflaeion of elementary educatiOn 
Ia ea~ential &o the general progrell, thia Non-Brahmin Cong:re11 urge• upon the 
Gonrnmentl of 'be different prowincer, and the Local Bodie~, philanthropic Alaooia
tiolll and ladl'tlduall1 the a.e081tUJ of taking earl1 1tep1 to make elementary edncatiou 
free and oompnl1ory. 

Tbll Congreu further emphatically nrge1 on all NonaBrahmtna the neoee1lty of 
encouraging education among Non-Brahmin gtrl1 and earne1Uy requeat1 NonaBrabmtn 
p11ent1 not to place any tmoedimentl in tbe wa:r ol the education of their girls. 

VI. Tbl1 Congre11 of Atl·lndia Non-Brahmina place& on record it1 deep gratitude 
tor the eftorte of Sir P. Theaga1'1~J• Ohetty in promoting the condition of the Non
B•abmlna and ita entire ~onfidence in. bia leade11hip. 
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Jl:le .. tioa ol tho Depreued Oluooo. 
VII. Tbio Ooagreu io firmi7 o! opiaioa that tho progreol of tho coaatf7 ill 

aU dirediolll 11 greaUJ hampered by the pre1eut oondltloa ol the depre•led olaue~, 
and while apprecla&iug the effortl made bJ the M.adru and Bomba7 LeBI•Jatofell 
&owarde their amelioration, esbortl them and the public generall7 &o work Yigoroue!J 
tor the earJ7 nmotal of uutoacbabHitJ which il a etigma on tbe na&loa. 

VIII. Thll Congree• espre11e1 ttl e\l'ong ladlgaatlon qaln1t and teaorde lte 
moet emphatic condemnation of the hlgh·b&nded and pro?oking tnaul& ofrered b7 the 
Bad.Ter of Phandarpur to t.be eaored memOf'7 of Bl.. Namdn b7 breaking the Palkt 
and a~~auUiug the memben Jormtng &he proceuton, and allo bJ obltruottca t.be 
wonbip at lbe epot named Namdn P&J'art. 

lodialll o ........ 
IX. Thfa ConfereDce 'tlawe wllh Indignation the treatment sfteD to ladtanl Ia 

1ome of the aoloniea and tn particular the treatment acootded to Indian 8eUier1 
in Kenya and South Africa aDd urgea on the aa.tborUI• the tmperatiYB Deoeui&J 
ot lbe adoption ot a policy of atlict · reaiproctt7 of treatment and retaliation and 
the atoppage of all emigration &o an7 ot &be colonial &ill &be dilabihtlel of tbe 
Indian tlettlert abroad are entirely remoYed. 

X. Thi1 Oongreaa 11 emphatically of opinion that &be political progree1 of the 
oountry fa hampered by the toclal ayetem prnailln1 at pteleDt amon1 tbe Btndu 
and etrongly exhorta the leaden ot the BiDda aommunlt7 to remoft the dteabH1t1e1 
ot the catte eyetem and in pantcular urge~ the repreeentatiYel lD &be Ltgi•latl'fe 
Coanctla co nppoll legielatin mearurea tor aoalal lmeUora"oD. 

XI. (a) Tbio Ooagruo II empbalioall7 ol opinion &bat State-aid and Stato oab· 
ftlltiona thould be freely gl'ftln for the proper encouragement and deYelopment of 
Daacent indigenoua iaduetrlee and that a atrong and eft&attftl protec"•• &ar111 ahoald 
be built up &o eafeguard auab tndaatrlee, eapeclally ID their earl7 1tage of deftlop· 
ment agatoat unfair foreign competition. 

lb) Thia Oongreaa eshorta all Non·Brabmfnl k aupport and enoouap tadlpnoua 
indostriea by g'i't'iag preferenoe nen ali tome taerlftoa lio Indian producta o•er 
import4'd commoditiu. 

Bf'or@aDIJation ol ProYiarea. 
XII. Tbla Cob~MI 11 of opinion that the qneJtlon ol the dl•lelon and 

JeOrganisatton of proviacea on llnguiltlo but1 ehoald be taken up and tellled at u 
earl7 a date u po11tble-. 

XIII. Thta Congre11 1trongl7 ezhort1 the Non·Brahmln oommanltlrt and 
UloclatioDI &o organiae tbemeehu and capture tht elealiYe aeata tn all Jocal StU· 
Government Institution•. 

XIV. Thta Oougff'M it of opinion that the oondtUona of the laboare11 ahoa.ld 
be improftd lu the country and npport1 tba pneral pr•no1ple11 of the legl1latton 
contemplated regarding Trade Unlona. 

XV. (a) Thie Coafereo.oe Ylew1 with regret the dlaproportlonate ezptndltare 
which the Gonrnment iocun on the Hilttary Senloea ol the coantrJ and 11 of 
opinion that tt ahould be ooDBiderably decreaeed ao u to releua the rennarJ now 
abeorbed in ncb ezpendi&are for more utilitarian parpoee1. 

(b) Thie Conference ia farther ol opinion that greater faal11tte1 ahould be 
aflorded- tor the mUttar7 &ratnlng of Indiana apectall7 to the commluloaed ranllt. 
_ Vlllqel Propaganda. 
. XVI. (a) Thla Con~ ezborta all Non·Brabmtna lio ean7 on a •f1oroa1 alld 
1ntenehe propaganda eapee~aU7 In the ~illagea -or the different; pro•IDOfl and form 
aa man7 Talok and District Non-Brahmin Congre11 C0mmltteel aa poealble dartng 
the coming 1ear. 

(b) In Yle~ of the f~ct that without adequate fonda '' 11 impoutble to eft'ectbel 
earr7 on pollttcal actiYJtleJ, thla OongrePa authoriae1 the All·lndla Noo·B ab ,7 
()ongresa Committee to collect; lunda ror the parpoaeo. r m D 



The J amiat-ui-Uiema. 
MOBADABAD-tiTH J.tNUABY 1916. 

The apecial aession of the Jamlat-Ul-Uiema of 1924, unlike the pre
Yiono two yeara, wu held oepamtely from tho National Congress at 
Momdabad In tho-U. P. on the 11th January 1925. 

Monlvi ABDUL HAFIZ, Chairman of tho Reception Committee, read 
hla welcome address in Urdu. After welcoming the delegates he mouro~d 
the death of Hafiz Mahomed hmail, who had been elected Chairman 
of the Reception Committee and of Bi-Amman, whose place in the 
political world could not be filled by any other lady. He emphasiaed 
the necessity of maintaining a body of learned men like tbe Jamiat te> 
cope with the problems mentioned In the presidential addreso of the
late Sbeikh-nl-Hind aa well aa the new ones like Council-entry, Sbuddbi, 
Sangatban and Irtidad. He approved of the scheme of Tanzim and 
aokod the Jamiat to take all Muslim Wakfs onder ita control and spend 
the money realised therefrom on religioua education and oriental learning
for which it moat draw up a comprehensive scheme and appoint a 
Finance Boanl. He denounced the Britiob policy in Egypt which b"' 
characteriaed a1 being hued on Injustice and contrary to Bntisb, 
pledges. He deprecated Non-Muslim interference in Muslim religiout> 
placeo, and vehemently opposed Britain'• policy in Hedjaz and Iraq. 
Unless British and other Non-Muslim infiuenceo in Hedjaz and Iraq 
were eradicated, Kbilafat question could not be said to havo been 
l&tisfactorily solved. He expressed satisfaction at the exile of King HussaiD 
and welcomed Ibn Saud's summoning of tbe World Conference of Muslims. 

With regan! to the question- ot Hindu-Muslim Unity, Moulvi Abdul 
Hafiz laid that the auccesa ot this Conference depends on ita e11ort to 
restore Hindu-Muslim relations. Di:flerence in a country inhabited by 30 
crores of persona were quite natural, but regarding arson,- murder and 
loot aa j uatifi.able on religious grounds, he aaid, is based on ignorance 
and could not 2.0 under the cloak of religion. Ceremonies of mourning, 
music before the mosque, and compulsory prevention of cow·slaughter 
were things mostly baaed on selfishness. Place-hunting and personal 

-animosities are given a religious colour by certain mean natures· which 
were responsible for Hindu-Muslim dissensions, and for the policy of 
Government, which found a go Jd opportunity for enhancing duties on 
salt, the appointment of the Lee Commission, the spuming of resoluo.
tiono made by the Legiolative Assembly and laotly, the paosiug of tbe 
Bengal Ordinance by tbe Viceroy, ln cronclusion, he emphasised the· 
necessity for tbe attainment of Swa.raj-. which· was the> very foundation 
of their national existence. He tbouA:ht that a national pact "ucb u 
that prepared by Dr. Ansari and Lala Lajpat Rai, or the one prepared 

. by Mr. C. R. Das. wa• essential. 
[The President, Moulana AbJul Mabas'n Mabomed Sajjad read out 

1ome part of his address, wbicb, bo\Vever, was not ava1la·ble to the--press.]' 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Next day, Jan. utb, the Jamiat•Ul-Uiema discussed resolutlono. Mao

lana• Abdul Kasim of Beoareo, Nazlr Ahmed Khujandi and Mahmmed Naim 
of Ludbiana diocoursed Oil purely religiouo sobjecta. The last Maulana aloe> 

62(a) 
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·apoke on reoolutions on Egypt, He expre11ed the sympathy of the Ulemu 
-with Egyptians and condemned the British policy In Egypt wblcb, in 
bia opinion, was based on inj uatice. He declared that the Government 
ought to reoliae that every wrong done to Egypt would be felt by 71 
crore1 of Indian Muslims, as deeply aa il tbe wrong bad been done to 
them. Tbe present policy would cauae an awakening among Egyptlana, 
·in the aame way as Jallianwala bad cauoed among lnd1ana. 

Three re1olutlon1 exprelling Ulemas' sorrow at tbe deatba of Saiyed 
Badrnddin, Amir-i-Sberiat of Behar, Haji Mabomed hmail wbo bad been 
elected Chairman of tbe Reception Committee of the present session, 
and Bi Amman, were announced aa having been moved by the Presi• 
-dent and poBBed by the Ulemas. · 

Tbe fourth resolution expre1sed the Ulemas' sorrow at the death of 
the son of the Amir of Afghanistan, while tbe filth re1olntlon offered 
.c:ongratnlations to Maulana Shah Mobiuddin, on bio election 81 Amir-1• 
Sheriat of Bibar, 

Taa KaBAT R•on. 
Maulana Daud Gbaznavi opoke on the reoolutlon relating to tbe 

Kohat incidents and pointed out that soon after the expre1sion of aorrow 
by Muslim leaders, on tbe happening• at Multan, Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya had atarted his Sangbatan movement, wbicb, along with the 
Sbuddbl movement, bad dealt a blow to the cordial relation& between 
Hindus and Muslims, which prevailed at the time of tbe apeaker'a 
incarceration for two yean. He blamed the Government tor ita grou 
and culpable negligence and expressed himaelf againot the Hindu mo..., 
to obtain for frontier Hindus more rights than they were entitled to, 
because the latter must, on the basia of their numerical strength. have 
only IS per cent rigbto. He traced the gencoi1 of Kobat incideuta to 
Sbnddhi and Saogatban, and said that at Kobat the Hiodul had turned 
their homes into fortresses and provided tbemeelvea with ammun1tion 
and when Muslims were returning from the Deputy Commiesioner'l 
houoe, tbey were fired on by Hlodua. Muolims could not escape except 
by settiog fire to tbe housea the majority of which belooged to the 
Hindus and, aa Hindu1 happened tn be rich, there waa considerable 
loy of property, 

GULBARO& Rrors, 

Manlana Nazir Ahmed Kbojaodi apoke on the resolution regardlog 
Gulbarga rloto aod aaid tbat the Britiab Governmeut, which wao oetting 
two communltlea ag9:inat each other in Brittsb India, had cleverly 
brought about tbe no~1 at Gulbarga. There could be no more juot 
ruler than the Nlzam, wbo bad appointed Hindu• as kanuogo• and 
patwaris In the majority of villagea. 

Manlana Mubarak Huooain 1poke on the reoolution congratulating 
Ibn Saud for summoning a World Confertnce of Muslim• aud rt·marked 
that even if a dog had tom ex-Kiog Huyain to pie~el and thrown 
his _booea outside_ tbe Holy Laud, be. too, would be entitled to tbe 
graiJtude_ of Mushms. ~e accused H.uesaia of an unholy alliance with 
non-Muslim powell, wh1cb were out to destroy the Mo1lim reli&ioul 
centre. 

RBNDITION Olr BBRAR: 

Jrlanlaoa Bao~ir Abm~ apoke on th_e reao'utlon favouriog reudition 
of Berar to the N1zam. HJDdu .. Mushm on1ty would not be achieved unleaa 
the Coogreso declared itaelf in favour of the rendition of Berar. 



All-India Christian Conference 
BOMBAY-IIJI/1 DECEMBEB 191-1. 

Tbe eleventh aeosion of tbe All-India Christian Conference met on 
the ogtb December at tho Y.M.C.A. Hall, Lamington Road, Bombay, After 
the welcome addresa was over, the Chairman of the Reception Com .. 
mittee proposed Dr. Cbitamber to the Presidentabip, and spoke of the 
latter'o abilities. Tbe motion was oeconded and supported by Ral Bahador 
Mukherjee, wbo considered that the fact of tbe President-Elect not having 
gone to gaol was tbe greatest qualification. Dr. Cbitamber then took 
tbe chair amidst applause, and delivered bis inaugural addreas. Dolegates 
from other parts of India numbered 31, representing tho Panjab, Bengal, 
United Provinces, Behar, Central Provincea and Madras. 

Mr. T. Buell, Principal of tbo Amoricon Mission High School, and 
Chairman of the Reception Committee of the All-India Christian 
Conference, In welcom;ng the delegates, made a short speech dealing 
with lbe position of Indian Christians in the public life of India. He 
agreed with Mr. K. T. Paul, Prooident of the last aession of the 
Conference, that lndia•a tradition of religious tolerance was ao atrong 
that they could be safe against persecution. but while other communities 
were trying not only to aafeguard their rights but to establish their 
denominational rights in Legislatures, local bodiea and even in education£! 
inetitutiona, they had to defend themeelves againat being swamped. 
Responsibility, aid Mr. Buell, grew by ita exercise, and Cbristiana 
were in a posit1on to furnish a good example of comradesbip and 
co-operation. He would a1k for a Committee whose chief aim would 
be attained to cbriatian intereats when programmes and Constitution• 
were framed. Continuing, the Chairman drew attention to tbe recent 
All-Party Conference, and said that if things progressed, Indian Cbristiao1 
obould ao act ao to be absolved from the. reproach that they never 
voiced their claima. 

PRBSIDBJITJ.&L ADDRESS. 

Dr. J. R. Cbi tamber, Principal, Lucknow Christian College, made a long 
1peecb, in the course of which he dr-plored the recent Hindu-Muslim riots in 
variouo parts of India and referred proudly to tbe help rendered by the Indian 
Cbriatian community to both Hindus and Mussalmano without taking aides, 
Referring to the Delhi Unity Conference, tbe President aaid that be waa not 
quite eure of ita complete succeas, or that of the All-Parties Conference, 
wbicla met at Bombay in November laot. Tbe Resolutions passed a.t 
those Conference& were, no doubt, of ·far-reaching consequence, but it 
remained to be oeen how far they could practically work them out. 
So far u the Bombay Conference was concerned, in the President's 
opinion, it did notbing more than condemn the Bengal Ordinance and 
ratify the Gandbi-Das Agreement. What be meant to aay was that 
it was not auflicient merely for ·the leaders to meet; they should be 
Imbued wltb a real spirit of righteousness and broad·mindedneas. Dr, 
Chitamber, continumg, pleaded for the giving up of intoxicant liquom 
by the members of the community, for better educational facilities for 
their boys, and also pleaded against inter-communal marriages. 

Speaking of the Indian Christians in relation to Indian political life, 
the President emphatically declared that they were for Co-Operation, 
not for .Non·Co-Operation, He did not believe in a destructive policy. 
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Nothing was to be gained by racial hatred. He wao willing to en• 
courage the Cbarka and khadder ao typifying Indian. art and induotry, 
but opined that Western goods obould not altogether be boycotted. 
Did they not profit by Weotern innovation• and dllcoveriao and dad 
they not owe gratitude to th& · Weot i Dt\ C~ltamber, _while admlttinl 
the justice and reasonableness of tbe cry of lndl& for lndaano. deprecated 
it if it was aynonymoul with "dowo wi~ the West, or down _wit~ 
everythiog foreig'l". .. We are for evolution and not for revolution, 
observed the President, and quoted the hlstoraee of other countriee tn 
ohow bow revolutions reelly allected National lntereota. Concludin1, 
Dr. Cbitamher ably diocuosed the queotion of communal repteoentation, 
and bad no beoltatlon in throwing in bia lot with other communltieo. 
Whet be wanted fellow Christiano to be wao tn ohow themoelvea not 
as Indian Cbriltians, but as Christian lndlano. 

RESOLUTIONS, 
The All-India Indian Christians Conference re-a8Bembled nezt day, the 

30th December, to discnaa resolutlona. A motion urging tbe introduction 
of religious inotrnction in educetionallnstitutiono with a view to bnildmg up 
strong character and discipline among the youth of the country, wblcb 
were esaential for any acbeme of Swaraj, waa opposed on tho grouad 
that it wao too late in the day for the Government to take action, 
and also that the problem was too weighty to be d11pooed of Immediately, 
and tho Conference decided to postpone lta c:onaideratton 'line die'. 
The Conference agreed to the propooal that the All-India Cetbohc 
A"'ociatlon should be asked to appoint repreeentativee tn meet the 
membena of the Conference at a Round Table Conference to Investigate 
the means of bringing about Catholic participation in the All·lndla 
Christian Conference, so as to make it representative of tbe entire 
body of Indian Christiano. The Conference aloo appointed a Com
mittee under the Chairmanabip of Dr. John Matthal tn report on 
the economic of Jndiau ChriltJano. The conlideratlnn of a letter from 
the Bengal Indian Christian Conference, deoiring dioafliliation from the 
All-India organisation on the ground that it -eel to be a purely 
religious body, was poatponed till the nezt eeooion. 

The Conference next paosed a resolution on tbe Natal Boroughs 
Ordinance, disapproving and protestiDg against itl enactment, and 
urging the Indian Government to take immediate ateps to eecure 
a reversal of the anti-Indian policy in Natal, and tn move the Imperial 
Government to advice the Crown to disaJ.low the Ordinance onder Section 
65 of the. South Alr1ca Act of 1909. Another resolution welcomed the 
Unity Conference at Delhi as an expre•s,on of tbe eotabliabment of 
peace and goodwill, and asaured tho Conference'• aupport thereto. A 
tempe,ance resolution, holding up the total prohibition of the oale and 
manufacture of a 1cobolic liquors and intoxicating druga eave for lcientific 
and medicinal purpoace ae tbe aim of all temperauce reformers in thil 
land, was next passed. A suggestion by Mr. Buell otlpulat,ng complete 
abst nence from liquors aa a condition of Church mcmbersh1p waa 
thrown out by ~~~ w~ole Conference. Consideration waa giv..:n to a 
letter from Pandat. Motalal Nehru on the question of the participation 
?f the Conference 10 the All Parties Conference, in which coDnection 
1t waa resolved that tbough a. communal body, unlike tbe Congreu or 
the Jiberal . Federation, the Co~ference reeponded to the invitation to 
take part .m all elloata to bnng about unity, and iD the making of 
a constructive acbeme for Self-Government ia -India, and appointed 
deputies to act on its behalf, consistent with ita Constitution in the 
All Parties or any other aimilar Conference. ' 
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TBB BBlfGAL 0RDINA.NCB, 

The Conference again met on the 3 ut December to dlacuss further 
reaolutions, the chief of which related to the position in Bengal and 

the Bengal Ordinance. Thia motion condemned the vio1ence, terrorism 
and asaasaination of Government officials but diaapp~:oved tbe introduc
tion of tbe Bengal Criminal Law •Amendment Ordinance and application 
of Regulation Ill. It expressed the opinion that the methods adopted 
by the Government w.ere futile and suggested that if evidence was forth
coming of tin> e><istence of revolutionary activltiea the Government should 
oonsult a few non-ofliciala and men like High Court Judges and only 
tben introduce on their recommendation a special legiolation for a opeedy 
and, if neceasary, secret trial of su!tpecta. The resolution also u ged 
tbe final repeal of Regulation Ill. 

Profesoor A. T. Roy, who moved the resolntion, said that the proper 
remedy for tbe revolutionary movement would be to meet the demand• 
of tbe people. The Bill which was to be introduced in tbe Bengal 
CouncU would perpe,ute a otate of things without parallel in civilised 
aoclety. 

Rai Babadur A. C. Mukerjee admitted that anarchy was rampant 
In Bengal, but oald tbat did not justify tbe Government's present course. 
He moved an addendum which was incorporated into the resolutioa. 
stating tbat, if in any special circumstanceo, tbe Government found it 
imposoible to place any suspect before the court or tribunal for public 
trial, the entire evidence should be placed before a few judges of High 
Court and an equal number of aelect non-officials and that no action 
abould be taken against any suspect until the evidence bas been ex
amined a.ad he bas been given a chance to meet tho cbarges. 

The amendment of Pothan Joseph to endorse the views of th& 
Bengal Indian Christian Association ali repression in Bengal, which 
"inter alia" condemned the terrorism if any but did not agree that a. 
widespread revolutionary con•piracy exioted and disapproved the Ordl· 
nance and regulation, was defeate t by tbe casting vote of the 
Pres•dent. 

The original motion was then put to vote and carried with slight 
modification& which included the deletion of a clause characterising tb& 
metbods of Government as futile. 

The addendum moved by Mr. Sebastian was aloo. carried. It reed: 
•• Witb a view to secure conditiooa wbich discourage anarchical violence. 
the conference urges upon tbe Brtti!Jb Parliament through the Govern
ment of India tbe des.irahUity of immediate advance In sell-government 
of India, and to that end ask for a Round Table Conference on Jines 

- anpported by representatives of the Indian Christian community. 



The National Social Conference 
LUOKNOW-!9th ~OI!.MBBB 1914 

The 36th session of the National Social Conference wao bold in 
Lockoow on Dec. ogth under the presidency of Mr <:'· K. Deyadhar, Whtn 
for the first time ao animated d1scuaston was ra1sed on the questtoD 
-of divorce amoog tho Hindua. The Conference lasted for over seven 
boun aud tbe attendance included not only aeveral of the delegatee 
<>f tho AU-India Liberal Federation. but many leaders and gentlemen 
belonging to orthodox families of the Province. Tbose present incl~ded 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, the Hoo. S1r RaJ& Rampal Smgb, Dr. ParanJpye 
and many othera. 

Pt, GOKARAN NATH MISRA, Chairman of the Reception Com• 
m!ttee, made an exceedmgiy interesting opeecb in the course of which 
he related the progress of the aociai reform movement during the last few 
years. He made an earnest plea on behalf of widows relating to tbe ques
tion of perpetual widowhood. Dealing with signs of relaxation of caste, 
the Pandit touched on a peroonal note when be, an orthodox Brahmin, 
dined in the company of Europeano and Mahomedana. He exhaustively 
dealt with the question of untouchability and the question of depressed 
claasea ani aaid that aome measure of aucceas bad beea attained i.D the 
province and they need not be despondent in regard to the future. 

After dealing with the work of various social service organiaationa. 
Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra touched on tho question of toleration among 
the various communities in tbe country. Referring to the oft-recurring Hindu· 
Moslem riots he said tbat nothing can produce more poignant aorrow in tbt 
beart of a true Indian patriot than ouch exbibilloDI of communal otrife. 
Every thinking Indian ia convinced of this fundamental truth in onr struggle 
for freedom. that India can never become free unless unity of heart hal 
been accomplished amoug the variouo communities of India, parti• 
cularly the Hindu and the Moolem, and the kind of aggre11ion o• 
either aide abould be ruthlessly condemned and care ohould bo 
taken th&t nothing ia done on either a•de wbich would· offend tho 
ausceptibilities of the other community. Hindus and Moolemo oboul~ 
regard themselves aa Indian first and mrmbeta of their respectivt 
community next. Undoubtedly one cauoe of recent communal trouble~ 
ia that during the exciting days of the Non-co-operation movement vaal 
forces wete let looae wbich would not find any proper outlet and bavo 
now burst forth 1n fury In communal violence • 

. Mr. G. K. DEV ADHAR, President, in the couroe of bia addreot 
rev1ewed at length tho progress of the Indian National Social Reforo: 
movement and .touched upon the question of Social Reform and Socia 
Serv1ce and aa•d. with _reference to the depressed classes, that th• 
movement at Vykom wh1ch_ waa started to improve their. condition an~ 
help. thell! to assert. their ngbts waa oue which deserved their oympatby 
provtded 1t was earned ou mmply for the removal of aocial injustict 
With the belp ol the people of t:!'e ~rovince and after securing theil 
general sympathy and support wb1ch, 1t must be recognised, would bo 
Yery slow to come. Care must be taken that these persona muot ool 
be used. for any political game. He made a strong plea 00 behalf 01 
reformation ~nd elevation of the aborigina and labouring claaaea ancl 
concluded wtth a otroog appeal for communal tolerance. 
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RESOLUflONS. 

Resolutions were then pa ••ed.· The Social Conference recorded the
loose of loss sustaineJ · by the death of Mra. Ramabbai Ranade, H. H. 
the Maharajah of Travancore and several other distinguished Indians. 
connected with Social Reform movement. 

On the motion of Mr. C. Y. Cbintamani, who malo a very appeal
ing opeech, oeconded by Mr. V. N. Tewarl of the Servants of India 
Society. a resolution exhorting the people of India. to remove untouch
ability and give complete equality to the untouchable classe• was passed. 

Dr. R. P. Paranjpye moved a resolution urging the abolition of th& 
caste system. A very in9tructive speech empbaslsing tb.e importance of wo. 
men'• education wao delivered by Mro. Pbulawati Shukla, a young lady· 
student, daughter of Pandit Gokarn Nath Miara. The resolution which sh& 
aupported wao moved by .Mr. N. M. J o•bl, II.L.A., exhorting people to spread 
education amongst glrlo and women and develop home industry and 
education. An amendment to Include the Charka among home IndustrieS. 
was significantly negatived. 

Divorce In Hindu Society. 
The resolution that was discussed at length with conoiderable warmth. 

and animation ran aa follows :- •'That this Conference is strongly of 
opinion that the time bu arrived when an earnest endeavour should 
be made by the social reformers to educate public opinion on the
desirability of getting divorce recognised by Hindu society and .law." 

Pandit Kishan Prasad Kaul of the Servants _of India Society, tha· 
mover of tho resolution. condemned the pregent system of Hindu social 
life in respect of the freedom of women. Pandtt Praksharanjan Sapru. 
in supporting, pleaded for the freedom of women and oaid a free married 
life was helpful to the growth of the moral elevation of communities. 
Mr. C. S. Ranga fyer, u.L.A., opposed the resolution pointing out tbatc 
it affected the fundamentals of the Hindu society. 

Dr, Paranjpye said that only a few of the higher castes did not .. 
observe the custom of divorce and the idea of divorce was not alien... 
to India. He said they wanted a hw both for monogamy and divorce. 
He maintained that when they- claimed political liberty, they must equally 
c:lalm liberty in soci41 life also. 

Paudit Hirdayanath · Kunzru also supported the resolution. 
Pandit Harkaran nath Miora, u L.A., fhakur Masbal Singh u.L.c.~ 

and Mr. C. S. Deale put forward vigorous opposition to the r,..olution. 
which was consequently negatived, · 

Other Resolutions. 
Resolutiona advocating removal of purda, urging for legislative-

measures to enlarge women's property rights, extension of women_ 
suffrage, temperance reform, 1'aising the marrlagable age for boys and
girls. pushing forward the movement for widow marriage. favourlng re
admission of Hindu converts to other religions into Hindu society, and 
appealing for the uplift of the aboriginals were also pa•sed. 

A resolution was also passed regarding the constitution of the Social 
Conference appointing a Standing Committee to consider the question 
of organising the Conference on a broader basis and authorismg that a 
Stanimg Committee be appointed by them or similar organisations: 
working for tbe advancement of Social Reform to take all necessary· 
steps to finally determine the constitution of the Conference. 

The Conference terminated after apeechel eulogiaing the work of the 
present sessions. 



The All-India Social Conference. 
BELGAUM-27th DECEMBER 1924. 

The AU-India Social Conference wao held at Belgaum on 27th. December 
1924 under the Presidency of Sir Sankaran Nair. Mr. A. B. Latthe, 
(;balrman, Reception Committee, In the couroe of his Welcome Addreu 
laid that they were meeting in a very favourable atmosphere, and the 
-old attitude of contempt for aoclal reform had disappeared, and f:bankl 
to Mr. Gandhi, the people had begun to ackn<;>wledge that wuhont 
-aocial uplift ol the backward and depreaoed, _political progroaa was not 
poasible. Communal representattoo, he allld, had only served . to 
widen the gulf separating the Hindua and Muasalmaua, and protecb'?n 
ouch as waa given to Non·Brahmina in Madras might largely avmd 
theao evils. The only way was to cure the body-politic of tho di_oeaae 
of caete and to free 1ocial relations from tbe iocubua of Sbaatnc or 
-Quarani~ lnjuctious. Unleas they reconotrocted aocial lifo on a buill 
-of equality, there was no hope of a bright futuro for the country. 
The President, Sir Saokaran Nair In the coone of his Presidential 
.Addroaa said :-

The Great War baa eflected a revolution, Everywhere, throughout 
the world, the down-trodden aud oppreaoed are cla•mtug equality with 
1boae who were their lorda, iu epite of the Bible, the Koran and the 

· Saetraa. In 1918 women were enlrancbiaed In England. They are now 
· eligible to Bit in Parliament; the legal profeoaion baa been opened to 

them, they can sit in the jury box. A woman ia a member of the 
<:abmet. They are Magistrate•• The Unlveraitiea have opened memberabip 
and degreea to them. Ruuia, Germany. Scandinavia, and the whole of 
Northern America except Qubec have alao. given the franchise to 
women. In America the Governor of Wyoming ia a manied woman. 
The Gov.mor-elect of 'fexae Ia another. If tbeae Govemon prove aoc. 
ceBSful, the road to the Presldentablp wiU be amoothed, Many coontriea 
ha-.e aent women aa delegate& to tbe Aaaembly ol tbe League of 
!Satloua. In Egypt tbo women are more iualstent in their demand for 
Home Rule tban men. In Angora tbe reetrictiona tmpoaed upon womea 
by their religion have already been got rid of. A woman Ia a Mlniater • 

. Allow me to read the following extract from the liiDIAII SoCIAL 
R•roa11aa:-

AIIGO•AIAIID Wo11a11, 

"We take the followin1 from the 'Muallm Herald' of Madraa, dated 
lith July: Muotapba Kemal Paaba In a epecial World-wide Newa 
Service De•patch appearing In the 'New York Herald' and 'Tribune' 
wrltea :-•We found that any Introduction of modem ideaa did not 
~oiuclde :with the viewa ol the C~iph. With tbe Caliphate decidi.Dg, 
like a H1gh Court, on the re-gularit1ee of any conatitutional measure it 
waa Impossible to enact a law forbidding polygamy, when the Cailph 
was P?lygamoua.. The rellg~oua head baa arrogated to himoelf the 
aut~onty to. ~ectde on auch matten. Whenever a law pertaining to 
aat1onal pobt1cs or . natl~nal adminlatratlon, civil or economical, waa 
at.tempted, we _were •nvartably faced with an opinion from the Caliph, 
When we decided that women should not be forced to wear a veil 
a< un we were face to face with a hoatUe opinion from the Caliph: 
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And 10 long ao ouch an oflice authorised and Invested with a sinister 
power remained within tbe borders of our country, any opinion ema
nating from that oflice would be an Impediment ID the way of our 
progres1 as a nation. So we decided to dispense with our own religious 
aupreme head · while we were dispensing with the Christian religious 
offices. Every religion or denomination, be lt Moalem or Christian, within 
the domaina of our .country must recognise the Turkish Constitution as 
_eupreme, and U it cannot recognise the ba1ic law of our country they 
moat seek a new clime. We are perfectly agreeable to another Moslem 
country welcoming the Caliph. In that event, we, as Moslems, wUl 
fll&dly pay our homage to the bead of our religion aa tbe head of our 
religion. We only expelled tbe Caliph aa the politico-religious function
ary. My country baa bad no quarrel with him or the oflice of the 
Caliphate aa the head of the Moslem faith." . 

1 have read this becauoe It explains tbe attitude of the modern 
Reform Party throughout the world towards opposition baaed on rwgion. 
It explaino the attitude of the social reform party towards Christian, 
Mahomedan and Hindu orthodoxy, ohould they feel It Incumbent upon 
them to atand ID our way. 

Taa AWAI<BHIMG IB CBIM.lo 

After the Mahommedana, let uo go to China. In that country, the 
demand for reform emanates not only from those who follow the religion 
of China, but from Christiana who are foremost in presaing women's 
claims. The awakening in Ch1na io largely due to America. A memorial 
recently auhmitted by the Chinese ladies pula forward the following 
demando. With the exception of the one relating to foot-binding, we 
claim them all for tho women of India. 

"r. The opening up of all educational lnatitutiona ID the country 
to women. :a. Adoption of nniveraal ouffrage and the granting to women 
of all constitutional rlghto and privileges given to men. s. Revision in 
accordance with the principle of equality of thoae provisions in the 
Chinese Civil Code pertaining to relations between wUe and husband, and 

·mother and oon, and to property righto, and the r1ght of succession of 
women. 4• The drafting of regulations giving equal rlghto to women 
In mattera of marriage. 5· . Prohibition of licensed prostitution, girl 
alaYery, and footbindiog. 6. Addition of a new provision to the 
Crim•nal Code to the e11ect that any one who keeps a concubine shall be 
considered guilty of bigamy. '1· Enactment of. a law governing the 
protection of female labour, in accordance with the principle ol equal 
work, equal pay, and demanding full pay during the time that a 
woman io unable to work owing to child-birth." 

All thlo il of couroe due to the great awakening due to tho war; 

N eed1 of Indian women, 
Are women In India to remain quleU I abaiJ now briefly refer to 

the needs of Indian women. First comes their economic condition. 
Jn thi1 reapect at any rate we can rely upon our sacred law and 
custom. The King by our oacred law waa the protector of women 
and, work or no work, bound to provide maintenance for them, 
a recognized obligation which wa1 generally carried out. The women 
who belonged. to the agricultucal labourers and arUsan classes were 
entitled to take out of the crops, when harvested, their ohare which 
was deemed auilicient for their needs according to usage before the 
farmer or Government took ibeir share or revenue. Their righta did 
not depend upon the work done. The husband. the father and 
varioul other relatives were bound to maintain the women whether 
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they bad property or not. Even the edulteroua '!"le wae entitled to 
be maintained. The superoeded wile was _aloo entttled, if abe wtahed 
lt to a share according to aome authontlea. FalliDI the relative•, 
tho State bad to provide lor hor maintenance and did, In England to 
encourage thrift and work it was oupposed neceasary to lnoist that thle 
obligation abould be lmpooed upon the huobaod. That woman ohonld 
bo oacrificed for the sake of making man a thrifty and bard-working 
penon Ia a peculiarly EogUoh doctrlllo and I trust will not be Imported 
Into India. The labour Party coooidero woman'o clalm1 only from the 
Labour staudpoiot: or in other word1, a woman who neede it abould 
be provided with work which abo has to perform el<Cept when for 
pbyoical reasons she Is unable to do oo. Thia io not the Mahommedan 
or Hindu view. Early marriage, secluded life during marriage, widowhood 
conaecrated to the husband's salvation, joint faimly system, the obliga
tion imposed upon distant relatives, aU ahow tbat we do not want 
women to live by labour. Physically abe Is not formed for work, 
From her birth to her death, her life as mapped out by our oacred 
Jaws ahowa that a woman il not ezpected to earn her livelihood, 
Thole who undertake the borden of matrimony are carefully ohielded 
by our laws from any worry and anlriety in the intereoto of their 
ollapring ao It ia stated ezpreaoly that It Ia only a healthy, happy 
mother and not one worried, care-worn or hard·worked who can produce 
1000 children, We will therefore edhero to our own custom In thla 
respect. Our women muot be freed from any anlriety aa to the;. 
ooboistence. Tho State muot give It to ber if abe clalmo, recovering 
lt from the malo relative, if necesaary. She muat not, for reaaon1 
otronger in India than In England, be forced to go to Courtl of law. 

Other questions will only be briefly referred to ao they have beeo 
often discussed. Early marriage, compulaory marriage, compulaory widow
hood, and denial of freedom to a grown up woman to cbooae her husband 
muot all disappear. Age of coooent moot be raised. Polygamy moot be 
abolished. Right to contract a oecoud marriage cao be conceded only If 
the wile ia given the right to cla•m divorce on tbe nme ground together 
with a ab":re of the huaband'a property, Polygamy bad been a oaleguard 
to the wtlo who lor reasona of health wao unwilling to live aa wile. A 
wife in aucb circumttances abould be protected from her bu1band. 1 am 
not dealing with the Industrial queation ao It requires a oeparate addreaa. 
Now when there are so many thlnga to be done It may be neceaaary to 
concentrate our etlorta on aome queations. We muat of course attack 
all along the line. Some of our membero may be inclined to devote 
themselves to certain particular questiona. The one relating to the 
employment of women cooliea by employer• of labour alone wtll require 
the strenuous efforts of many devoted aocial reformers. 1 do not ask 
them for a moment to abandon tbeir choice. But it appean to me 
~t our aupreme effort should be directed to aecuriug women the aame 
r1gbta aa. men 10 far aa the right to devote ID election• of membet8 
a~d the nght to be elected as membera of Municipalities, Local and 
DlStrtct Boards, Provlnc•al Counclla aud Imperial Legialallve Asaembly 
ia concerned~ The power to !'ote will aecure the retum of their aup
porten. The pressure they Will ·exert aa votera on member1 will secure 
the necea!lary reforms. We are figbting for freedom ourselves. But 

'If ye do not feel the ,chaia 
'When lt works a lister's pain 
• Are ye not baae 1lavea Indeed 
'SlaTeo; unworthy to be freed l' 
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Tho Caste Syotem. 

The other great question with which tho ooclal reform aoooclation 
dealo Ia tho question of caato and tho condition of tho depressed 
classes. A• In the case of women, tho time has paooed when the Non
Brahmin caste Hindus and the other casteless Hindu• pay any attention 
to tho argumentl based on religion. Tho Non-Brahmin Hindu• have 
determined oo far aa it lieo •n tbeir power not to recognise the supe
riority of the Brahmins, not to co-operate with them to thole move
ments which involved the recognition of those sacred texts which sbovr 
the Brahmin superiority. The varioua associationa which a.ro springing 
up all over India for the protection of sectional intereats give the 
answer to those who wished to rely .on the caste system. Communal 
consciousness is fostered; each sect wants to improve ita conditioD. at 
tbe expense ol others, Casto has been responsible for tho Hindu down
fall In their struggle with their foea. It is responsible for their. present 
degraded condition and it would be responsible for any delay in the 
further progreoo in tho direction of Homo Rule. 1 am a Non-Brahmin 
myoelf and all what l now propoae to say is this: that wo tho Non
Brahmin• are determined that no disabilities impJsed by the caste system 
ahall stand in the way of our social and political progreas, and that for this 
purpose we are determined to see that no further powers are conferred 
upon those who maintain the validity of the oaste system without large 
powera being conferred upon those who may suffer thereby to counteract 
this influence. All the obaervatlons I have made about tbe power to vote 
and election about women apply to theao classes. The depreaoed classes 
of Hiodua muot be represented by the elected members In the Councils 
to protect their interests. They must bo able to carry out legislauon 
which might Interfere with tho vested Interest• of caste Hindus and 
of Brahmtnl in particular but which are called for in tho interesta 
of humanity. social progress and civilization. In none of the scheme• 
for Home Rule that bave been put forward have I been able to 
find any trace or any recognition of this fact. On the contrary I ha.vo 
found that the proposals made by responsible leaders are often calcu
lated consciously or otherwise to enhance tho power of those who are 
likely to use them againat tho interests of the low classea. In India 
Industrial workers including those engaged tu. agriculture and manufac
ture belong to tho low castes. 

And it ia not rigbt that those who have abused their powera In 
the past and whose iotereets would tempt them to continue in that 
course, lhould bo invested with further powers without the guarantee 
tbat they will not be allowed so to abuse their power again, and 
without tho toiling masses who belong to the loweat castes being entrusted 
at the same time with such powers as would enable them to improve 
their ·own condition. Allow me just to refea to a few facto relating 
to the conditione of a few of these classes. 

The Hlllmen in the Madras Presidency (and I am told the case is 
tho same all over India) usually thriftleas and addicted to drink soon 
become practically the slaves of the caste money-lenders who treat them 
aa men oot entitled to that aort of treatment which they would have 
meted out to one of their own or superior caste. The only private 
eiiorts made for their uplift bavo been confined to the European 
Christian Missionaries. Germans, Amedcans and English. They number 
millions. There are castea or classes numbering hundreds of thousands 
If not millions who are called criminal tribes. They are treated as 
criminals by the caste Hindus. 1'he private efiorts that have been made 
for their uplitt are mainly by tho •Salvation Army and to a .lesser 
extent by tho American Missionary. 
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As -to the untouchahleo, they number in the Madrao Pre1ldency 
alone over six millions out of a population of about forty milliono, They 
are not only untoucbablea but some have to obaervo diatan~e pollutioa, 
that ia cannot come within a certain distance ol the btgber caatel 
without polluting them. The public water aupply II aboolutely forbidden 
tn nearly every village to them. The public otreeta in village1 occup•ed 
by caste H•nd us are also generally forbidden. On a reapectable Rentle
man belongingj to this class besng appointed to a oeat on a Municipal 
Council, five of the members lncluding a Mahommedan immediately oent 
in their resignation& and were with Rteat difliculty induced to withdraw 
them. Scbooh though theoretically open are not practically open to 
these classes, These are absolutely nuder the control of the c;aste 
Hindua. With reference to theoe cta .. ee, unhke the Hill tribe• and the 
criminal tribes above referred to, public conacience Ia being awakened. 
The work of the various Mioaionarieo in the Madrao Preaidency Ia beyond 
all praise. The Theosophical Society, the Depreued C.lalleo Mi .. ion, 
the Brahma &maj and other societ e1 alao are doing ROod work and 
it Ia to be hoped that these classes wUI soon be able to avail them• 
oelves of the public acboola. 

These facts are enough to ahow that in the case of theoe low 
castes aa ln the case of women the main eflorto of the oocial reform 
asaociation should in my opinion be directed to givinR them the power 
to vote and the right to be elected ao memben to all the Local Councilo 
in particular &nd alao to tho euperior councill. 

It is practieally certain that to carry out reforma required tn tho 
interest& of women and of theoe classeo they will have to rely upon 
themselves. Others will scarcely be able even with good will to carry 
them out. Vested interest& of any kind can ecarcely be truated to 
assist the classes whose salvation lios in tbo elimination of euch interetta. 
Any nomination by Government of membero to protect them w•ll not be 
sa isfactory. Both in the case of women and of eatate and In particular 
of the lowest clauea the iollowiug lineo are peculiarly appropriate: 

•• Over their face a web of~ Ilea il woven 
"Laws that are lalsehoods pin them to the ground," 
To me the appropriate methodo of briugiug about barmony between 

the classes is to fight for their repreaentation in the Counclll and to 
aupport the measures necessary for their advancement and not to meer 
at tbem. as unfortunately ia done in many quartem. We at leat who 
belong to this aosociation will figbt till their and our cauoe ia won. 

•• Till all are free beneath the aun 
" Or breath be lpont aud lifebe done." 
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